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PREFACE
mHE genesis of the Catalogue of the Sanskrit MSS. of the India Office and its

progress since 1869 have been described by Professor Julius Eggeling in the

Preface to Part 1 (1887) of the first volume. In 1904 the appearance of Part VII

completed his original undertaking in a manner which has always been regarded as

admirable. There remained to be dealt with the large and important collections

of palm-leaf manuscripts, but increasing work for the University and preoccupation

with the interests of its Library precluded his attempting the task before his resigna-

tion of office in 1914. In view of this long interval, when the then Librarian of the

India Office, Professor F. W. Thomas, asked me to undertake in 1916 the completion

of the Catalogue, it was "my desire as rapidly as possible to work through the

manuscripts, and to secure the early issue of the second volume, with the necessary

index to both. Despite interruptions due to war work and the inconvenience

inseparable from carrying on the work away from London, it was possible to send,

in May 1920, the manuscript of the second volume to the Librarian with a view to

publication. Economic considerations, however, precluded any immediate attempt

to print ; nor, when printing was arranged for at the close of 1922, was it possible to

secure early production. Advantage, however, has been taken of the slow passage

of the work through the press to include descriptions of manuscripts acquired since

1920 or found in the Library
;
these additions are in the main marked by the use

of A numbers, or their presence in the Appendix. It was unfortunately not found

convenient to issue the work in parts, as in the case of Volume I.

As recorded by Professor Eggeling, a number of the manuscripts dealt with in

this volume had been studied by Dr. Rost, and it was originally thought that it

might suffice to print these descriptions, with some revision. But on examination

it proved that the transcriptions of text in most cases were somewhat corrected

versions of the original. It seemed, therefore, better to jidhere to the principle

adopted in the Catalogue of the Sanskrit Manuscripts of the Bodleian Library by

Professor Wintemitz and myself, and to transcribe the extracts from the manuscripts

with as much fidelity to the errors of the scribes as the resources of the Devan&garl

script render possible. The same remark applies to the Vedic manuscripts of the

collection of Dr. Burnell, of which he himself issued in 1870 a catalogue. I have,
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of course, carefully compared my transcriptions with those made by these scholars,

and have profited by their remarks on the works which they described.

The Buddhist manuscripts of the Library have been undertaken by Professor

Thomas ; the Brahmanical and Jaina and the Index'to the whole by myself. The

Concordances and the Corrigenda to Collection Numbers have been ptapared under

the direction of the Librarian of the India Office.

A. BERRIEDALE KEITH
THE OTIVEBSITY OF EDINBUBGH

January, 1934
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VEDIC LITERATURE

A. samhitAs and brAhhanas, and works relating thereto

I. Rig-Veda.

4204

Maokenaie 11^ 76 a. Foil 319
;

jmlmyra leaves

,

Bize 17% in by If in. ,
fairly well written, in the Nandi

nagari character, in the eighteenth century , seven to

ten lines in a page

The Rig-Veda, in the Samlutd-pdtkn, without

accentB, imperfect.

Abhtaka i ends fol. 59
,
in place of i 8. 2-26

the passage I. 5. 2-81 is inserted.

Abhtaka n endB fol. 120, the terse n 8. 1 is

here counted as II. 2. 28 v between It 8. 16 and

17 a hymn is inserted in a very corrupt text.

Aahtaka ill is omitted.

Aahtaka iv. 1 2 begins fol. 121, and ends fol

1686. iv. 4. 1 ranks as iv. 8. 81. Only three

verses of iv. 5 are given, and then an index in

reverse order, as usual, of the beginning of each

Varga of the Adhy&ya, Adhydya vi is omitted.

The original foliation is now confused.

* Abhtaka y ends fol 225 h.

Aahtaka viii. 4-8 ends fol 278 6.

Aahtaka Vi. 1. 1-5.19 ends fol. 8096 (foil 884-

870 b of old enumeration).

Aahtaka vl 2.17-24 repeated, fol. 810 (fol. 845).

Aahtaka vii. 6, foil. 811-818 (foil. 385, 886 and

4-9 (in disorder)*of the original) ; there is only a

fragment of yii. 7. A last leaf contains v. 2.

20 (near end) -84 (incomplete). The MS. is very

incorrect and the foliation is inaccurate. The

boards are ornamented with a painted floral

design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4205
Mackenzie II 55 o Foil. 15 ;

palmyra, leavea ; use

12g m by If in.; fturly well written, m the Nandi-

nfigarl character, about . d, 1775 , nine or ten lines in

a page.

The Rig Veda, Aahtaka I, imperfect, in«tke

SamhUd-j^aiha.

The MS extends from the beginning to L &
21, and ends with . * iffii rtirtt i i

jfV Gf \ It is unaccented, but fairly correctly

written. It is only inked for the fint eight leaves.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4206
Maokennle IL 84. FolL 51 ;

palmyra leavea ; siaa

H| in. by H in.
;
fairly well written, in the NandinKgarf

character, about a. d 1800 ; uz or eeven lines in a page.

The Rig-Veda, Aehfaka ill, imperfect, in the

SamhitSrp&tha, in part wi^h accents.

Adhy&ya I begins fol. 1 ; 4. n, fol. 14; 4. ill,

fol. 25 6; 4. iv, fol 866, 4.v,feL48; itbteaks

off, fol. 51, at the word m. 5. 9. 8.

The aecents extend only to fol. 106 inclusive.

The Anud&tta is marked ° as usual in these MSS.

The MS. is not accurate ; foil. 46-50 are slightly,

fol. 51 badly injured.

B
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The boards of the MS. are ornamented with a

painted floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4207
8686a. Foil. 22; palmyra leaves; size 14} in. by

1} in.; rather carelessly written, in the Nandinagarl

character, about A.D. 1800; five to eight lines in a

page.

The Rig-Veda, Ashtaka ill, Adhyaya i—Hi.

12, in the Samhita-patha, accented.

Adhyaya I begins fol. 1 ;
it is completed by a

list of Pratikas of the Vargas in reverse order,

ending fol. 12
: ffil eRgiflcififflff HWWtJWTC I

AdhyUya u begins fol. 12, line 6 ;
it has a

similar order of Vargas,
and ends fol. 20

: Kfir

ITpWiTfBFn gnHIM nFTRu$WT*i. I

Adhyaya III begins fol. 20, 1. 3, and ends with

Varga 12, fol. 22 b.

The MS. is not correct. The accent mark as

in 4208 and 4209 is curved, and inserted in

the letter, so that it rather confuses the text

Fol. 12 6 is blank
;

fol. 18 b has the writing can-

celled, as it is by another hand. All the leaves

from fol. 12 to the end are injured, up to fol. 18

very seriously by gnawing of rats.

The leaves of the MS. have been re-arranged

:

they are only numbered up to twelve in the

original

[ * ]

4208
8688 b. Foil. 18 (marked 81-90, and unmarked)

;

palmyra leaves ; sue 15} in. by 1} in. ; careleealy written,

in the Nandinfigan character, about A. D. 1800; six to

eight line* in a page.

The Rig-Veda, Ashtaka v, Adhydyas i and ll,

in the SamfiUd-patfia, accented.

Adhy&ya i begins fol 81, and ends, without

colophon or index, fol. 90 b. Adhyaya ii begins

fol. 1 of the next, unnumbered, part, and ends

similarly, fol. 86: a recent hand has added,

without accents, the first line and the first words,

down to 33, of the second line of the next

hymn.

[VOL. II

The MS. is not at all accurate. The accents

are made as in the preceding MS. (4207) and

the following (4209). Part of this MS. and

part of that appear to be by the asms hand.

Foil. 82-84' are mere fragments, and all the

leaves are injured. Fol. 88 is passed ovpr in the

foliation.

[ » ]

4209
Maokanaie n. 79 a. Foil. 79; palmyra leave*, use

11} in. by 1} in; carefully written, in the Nandin&gari

character, in the latter part of the eighteenth eentury ;

six or seven lines in a page.

The Rig-Veda, Ashtaka VI, in the Samhita-

pdtfta
,
with accents.

The only exception to the general rule of

accentuation in thiB MS., as in 4207 and 4208
(a curved line A being normally used in place of

the ordinary -) is formed by foil. 2-22, 686-66,

and 72-79. But there are sporadic cases of

omission elsewhere. There are only three and a

half lines of writing on fol. 67 a, and fol. 67 6 is

blank.

The boards of the MS. are ornamented with a

painted floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4210
8706b. Foil. 12 (marked 46-66); talipot leaves;

sme 10« in. by 1} in. ; fcirly well write, in the Nandi-

nigari character, ia the seventeenth oentnxy ; nine or

tea lines in a page.

The Rig-Veda, Maiydala IX, in the SaepkUd-

pdtha, imperfect, without accents.

The MS. breaks og fol. 66 6, in the versa of

the Khila after IX. 67

:

fdft 1|TI

(J. Schaftelowits, Di$ Apokryphen dm 9gmdat

p.95).

The MS. is not vexy comet. It is by the seme

hand as the preceding portion of the codex.

i » i
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4211

BtxmAl L Foil. 919 ;
palmyra leaves

;
me 18 in. by

1| in.; written, 1st minute Gmntha ehameter, in the

otyfefteMlhcMtaiy; fei^t to twelve line* in a page.

The Pad+p*lfha of the Rig-Veda, incomplete.

The MB. extends from the beginning of the

Rig-Veda to the third Adky&ya of Ashtaha vi

inclusive. The aoeent is marked by a hooked

stroke over the syllable. It ends fol. 219 6

:

fldWUWHWWW l tfc i w i

irrw% i to i »nr i

Though the MS. is probably of the eighteenth

century, rather than of the seventeenth, to which

Burnell inclines to refer it, it may belong to the

earlier portion of that century, as many of the

leaves bear the letter numerals, which disappear

later. The top and bottom lines of each leaf are

blackened, and"often illegible, while occasionally

some of the writing has been lost.

The MS. appears to contain the ordinary Pada

text without other variation than is due to

carelessness ;
it is far from accurate.

[A. C. Bubnell (no. I).]

4212

JCaakenale XX. 66 e. Foil. 88
;
palmyra leaves ; size

12$ in. by 1} in.
;
fairly well written, in tbe Nandin&gari

charaoter, about a. D. 1775 ; eight to ten lines in a page.

The Rigveda-bh&shya, a brief commentary

on the beginning of the Rig-Veda, which is inter-

preted as a eulogy of Vishnu, by Anandatirtha.

It begins fob I: I

hhni^nM to: i to i wfW-

to i rft: W i ^ i

a » » *

9IMU IMI*

It continues as in the Madras CataL, I. 59 sq.

AdhyOya X ends fol. 17 ;
A. n, fol. 27 h

;
it

ends on 1. 9 of fol 83 with Varga 21 of Adhy&ya

n, beyond which die work may not have been

carried.

The MS. is not very accurate.

[Colin Macsrasn.]

4213

8718 1. Foil. 7 ;
palmyra leaves; sue 16 in. by 1} in.

;

fairly well written, in the NandinKgari character, about

a. d. 1800 ;
sn lines in a page.

The Rigveda-bhdshya bjr AnandaUrtha, im-

perfect.

It begins foL 1, and ends foL 7 6, 1. 4

:

41% 8 bhibw if i

The MS. is uninked and incorrect.

[ 1 ]

4214
8718k. Foil 81

;
palmyra leaves; sue 16 in. by 1$

in.
; fairly well written, in the NandinBgari ohamoter,

at the end of the eighteenth century ; eight or more

lines in a page.

The Rigvedabhdshyatiiod-vivara^M, a commen-

tary on the Rigvedabh&shga-tikd, a commentary

by Jayattortha on Anandattoriha'8 Rigveda-bhd

-

shya, by Rotl-yeirfca(ddri, extending from 1. 1.

1

to i. 6. 8.

It begins fol. 1 : W. I fftt 1

tSt i TOMTftvftft I 9ibt

Bu iwq iftMwIwu ^fatnrn(% i

THfir fan nw Vrtmfif i Mt wtfii-

wftwMllOTftffTi I BRUIT 41M MElf Bll^lfi

^BRlfiv I Fol. 8 is blank, there being a lacuna.

FoL 96:
| JpAfgfiv

Mf JBftftfll I BB^BIB^lfi I

wm \mfin
MfifTl ^ini (Pdnini. ?i. 8. 187)

ffii wn^W i hit iw iwifi-
Mb 141 x- 1. 87) I tRTT^-—

1 lead KTt;4hum PSnini, rv. 8. 88.
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sa gvivS v ftifra ira i

Wwft 1W WVa K ymfrWWmWW WTTWTfi^

ffirffw: i mnftgwftywfiwnfl^ v*nva
WTOlUswfrfil tv I Fob 22 is blank.

It ends foLSli: fft ann<Ulf>4«,% ft-

J ynwH^jiB vwth: i

The MS., which is by the same hand as the

main body of the codex, is not at all accurate.

Comparison with Jayaiirtha's work (Burnell,

Tanjore Catal., p. 98 b) shows that this is a com-

mentary on it
;

cf. also Eggeling, no. 51.

t M
4215

8718 L Foil. 2; palmyra leaves; size 16 in. by

1} in. ; carelessly written, in the N&ndin&gari character,

about a. D. 1800 ; six lines in a page.

A fragment of a commentary on the Rig-Veda

of the school of Anandatlrtha.

It begins fol. 1 b

:

t<s^4*ll«tfa |

wrfwW wif w *p*ww: i i inft

WWTf fft I WwfvWTT^WWTWn®!

Bnyw[Thftm ffir

(Pdnini,
iv. 1. 76) SnW WWliW: 1 (ibid.,

vi. 4. 163) fkwta There are only two-

and-a-half lines on fol. 1 6 ; fol. 2 begins : ift f

WT WWW WTWWTn WT

TOwSl WT WTHj lift WT W^fif (r. Oflfn)

W WT wft wffc ^WTfrWTWWTWWWfillrt: I

jWWw^lT I Tfjwptw I

Fol. 2 ends : Wtft W^TWt li lftfwwtwl i4*W W

I

W ftlWli^W ^^ wfil WTTWTfwfif

twi
Fol. 2 b ends : Wf wt WWWt WtWW^ f^Hhr

^Tf( Iiw4 WTTfrxWftiWTfw^

wnftwf^ptfWr wirfii ww i

The MS. is uninked and incorrect.

r? ]

4216
v. 21 o. Foil. 2; talipat leaves; sice

19} »». hy 1ft « ; fairly well written, in the Kanarese

character, in the eighteenth century
;

seven oi eight

lines in a page.

[VOL. H
An exposition of the PurueharBOJeta, inter-

preting the Purueka as the Nvrgwja Brahman,

imperfect. • •

It begins fol. 1: sfc W i PW
rft i vrwt'wvuiwlemft tfMrfw i fctft i

vmrtNmWv timyl i wrvnftwTwnvttfc

ia* i vrwTvs vwmift[:] i vnW i wvrfiv i

The MS. is incomplete, and written in ex-

tremely incorrect, as well as miscopied, Sanskrit.

It ends fol. 26: WWTT^WTWW^ I WfffWltirqfr? I

i ^irvjvnnftwt i ^irt; i

i imw i

For other commentaries on this hymn see the

Beccan 1C0IL Catal., i. 335-840.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4217

8708a. Foil. 40; talipat leaves; site 10| in. by

1} in.
;
fairly well written, in the Nandinagari character,

in the seventeenth century ; nine or ten lines in a page.

A collection of Saktae, mainly Rig- Vedic.

1. The Anna-afileta

,

foil. 1-5 6, 1. 6.

It is made up of Rig-Veda, 1. 164. 26 sq.
; in.

30. 15; v. 67. 2, x. 114. 3-5, I. 187; VI. 75;

viii. 48 ; 61 ,
x. 117; in. 62. 10, and ends with

a citation from the Aitareya-Aranyaka.

2. The Abhikravaiia-edkta, foil. 5 6-19 6, 1. 8.

It begins

:

^aftftyngWt waSav v4y. i

vnvflMl jwvm nn i

It consists of Jlig-Vcda, I. 1 ;
Taittiriya-8am-

hitd, i. 1; Rig-Veda, vi. 16. 10; Taittvrtyet-

Brdhmana

,

I. 2. 1. 1 : Rig-Veda,
I. 2; 8; 22.

16-21; 154-156; iv. 4, VI. 69; vil 85; 99;

100; 104; x.87; 90; 116; U9; 126; 129; 180;

151; 162; 188-191.

8. The Rvdra-rtikta, foU. 196, l 8—22, 1. 8.

It begins with JRig-Veda, 1. 48.

4. The Go-riMa, foU. 22, 1. 8—22 6,<1. 2. It

begins with Rig-Veda, VI. 28.

5. The Mah&i&rUi, foil. 22 6, 1. 2—24, 1. 8. It

begins with Jlig-Veda, I. 98.
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6. The Baura-eOkta, loll 246, 1.8—27, i. 6. It

begins with JRig-Veda, I. 60. 6.

7. The Soma-eukta, foil. 87, L 6—28, L 8. It.

begins with Rig-Veda, x. 189.

8. The Dahana-etuti, foil. 28, L 8—29, 1. 7. It

begins with Rig-Veda, x. 14. 7.

9. The Vamanasukta, foil. 29, b 7—82, I 4.

It begins with Rig-Veda, X. 154.

10. The Bumangala-sukta, foil. 82, 1. 4—84,

1 8. It begins with Rig-Veda, x. 84. 6 d.

11. The Surya-khaiida, foil. 84, 1. 8—85 5, L 8.

It begins with the Khila, avidhava bhava.

12. The Hari6candra-8katJca
,
foil. 85 6, 1. 8—

39. 1. 8. This is in exteneo the famous episode

of the Aitareya Brahmana
,
vil. 18 sq.

13. The Munjiyavnantrdkehara, foil 89, 1. 8

—

40. 1. 9.

14. The VindhaTnantraJcshara^ foil. 40, I 9

—

41. 1.73. It begins with Rig-Veda, I. 27. 13.

15. The Bvaati-rik, foil. 41, 1. 8—42, 1. 1. It

begins with Rig-Veda, i 116. 8.

16. The Ayur-rtk, foil. 42, 1. 1—42 6, 1. 5. It

begins with Rig-Veda, i. 89. 8.

17. The Saubhagya-j ik, foil. 42 b, 1. 5—48, 1. 8.

It begins with Rig-Veda, L 164. 27.

18. The &rl-8ukta, foil. 48, 1. 8—44 b
,

1. 5. It

begins with the Khila of that name, and £q1. 43 b

is left blank.

The MS. is unaccented, and not very correct.

The writing is rather darkened, and not always

easily read. It is by the same hand as the next

part. The author, metre, and deity of each hymn
are duly given.

[ * i

4218
MtokniU n. 78. Foil. <2; talipat leave.

; «>e
18 in. bj 2 in. | neatly written, in rather email Nandi-

afigari character, in the eighteenth century ; eleven to

thirteen line* in a page.

A collection of S&Jcfoa from the Rig-Veda.

1. The Purvbha-eOkta (Rig-Veda, x. 90; l
22. 16-21) begins fol. 1, and ends fol. 1 b, 1. 3.

2. The Viehyu-e&kta (ibid., l. 154-156; vi.

69; 99, 100) begins toL xe, mm finds

fol. 8, L* 1.

8. The Vdrriana-eiileta (ibid., x. 119; L 164,

165 ;
-91, 92 ; fit. 112-114) ends fol 7, b 10.

\ The Ma^eUkta (ibid, -I. 82 i n. 85, 44,

45; x. $0) ends fol. 8 6, L 10.

5. The Rudra-vOkta (ibid., L 48 ;
ix. 88;

vi. 74 ;
vil 46) ends fol. 10 b, 1. 7.

6. The Mritasamjtoani-mkta (x. 57-60) ends

fol. 12, 1. 4.,

7. The Lakbkml-8ukta ends fol. 15, 1. 2.

8. The Kala&a-eukta ends fol. 15, b 11.

9. The Oaja-avMa ends fol. 16 b, 1. 5.

10. The R&tri-bukta ends fob 17, 1. 6.

11. The Manyu-evkta ends fol. 17 b, 1. 10.

12. The VibwkarmarwMa ends fob 18, L 11.

13. The Jaya-eukta ends fol. 18 b, 1. 8.

14. The Sumahgalyci-aukta ends fol. 20 b, 1.

4

15. The MahaMnli ends fol. 23, 1. 5.

16. The Mah&eaura ends fol. 25 ft, L 4.

17. The Qhritasukta ends fol. 26, L 8.

18. The Anna-erakta ends fol. 28 ft, 1. 10.

19. The AbhUravana ends fol. 38 ft, L 9.

20. The VUydkodUvorrik ends fob 41, 1. 7.

21. The SarasvatU^jda ends fob 48 ft, 1. 2.

There is a break at fol. 48 ft. From fob 44

there is a new series of hymns, vis. VIQ. 98-

103 ; ix. 1-75
;
XI. 6-18, ending fob 62 ft.

The second part of the MS. is well inked, the

first part usually not. There are no accents.

The text is moderately correct. The MS. is, in

the first part, a good deal injured at the left-

hand bottom comer, and fol. 62 is damaged.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4219

8708 g. Foil. 7 (marked 70 5-76); talipat leaves;

me lOf in. by lg in. ; fairly well written, in the Nandi-

nftgari character, in the seventeenth century j six or

seven lines in a page.

A collection of Rig-Vedic SUktaa.

It begins fol. 70 ft, LI: nftf I
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ngt*: vffc vnrC i i ifr W

The hymns cited include L 8. 10-12
; VI. 61.

6-14; in. 95, 96; x. 71, 125, 156. It ends

fol 766: I I

The MS. is not at all correct, and unaccented.

It is by the same hand as the preceding parts,

but not as the next following part.

t M
4220

Maohannio IX. 88 b. Foil. 7-10
;
palmyra leaves

;

sice Ilf in. by If in.
;
fairly well written, in the Nandi-

nfigari character, about . d. 1800 ; five or eiz lines in

a page.

A collection of stanzas, mainly from the Rig-

Veda.

The work has no title in the MS. and is

imperfect, the first leaf, fol. 7, commencing in

the middle of the first Pdda of the verse : wft:

jnnftfl I Big-Veda, x.

114. 8: the next two verses of this hymn are

given; then I. 187 complete; then follows the

whole of vl 75, ending fol. 10. This really

completes the MS., bat there is added first after

a new namaekdra the verse :

—

lit ash ITfftfl I

fWWfc WT

Then follow to the end of fol. 10 6 other

similar remarks partly in Telugu script.

The MS. is not at all accurate, and is uninked

and unaccented.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4221

** H. 81a. Foil. 6; palmyra leaves; eise

Ilf in. by If in.; fairly well written, in the Nandi-

algaii character, in the eighteenth century ; sii or seven

lisas is a page.

Hie Anna-eukta and the Lakskml-miJctu, two

collections of verses from the Big-Veda, dealing

with the topics indicated by the titles.

1. The first leaf is mutilated at the top, and

the right end is tom away; it begins: *pHTf I

TOIfft:*f I The first com-

pletehalf-verse is the beginningbf thesecondverse

^inrrf MgitKR w ^4 i * wnnt

iron (rest lost). TV verses cited in-

clude i. 187 ;
xv. 81. 1-8

; vm. 48 ; complete,

ending fol. 2
:
^fil jffgfc TON I

2. The Lakahmi-sUkta begins fol. 8 6 : *pni^ I

W i vt fr
L 125 is given in foil

; I. 141. 1-5

;

x. 186, complete; 137, complete; z. 71; the

MS. breaks off in the beginning of a further

section, fol. 6.

The MS. is* not very accurate. It is not

accented. The boards are ornamented with a

painted floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4222

Maokonnie II. 880. Foil. 1 (maiked 7); palmyra

leaf; liie Ilf in. by 1 | in.; fairly well written, in the

Nandin&g&ri character, about A. D. 1800 ; seven-and-a-balf

line* in all.

The Anna-nUda from the Big- Veda, being a

quite different text from that in the preceding

MS. (4221).

The MS. begin, fol. 7,1 8: 4»l WfR IgW
vrft ]li4i Wmhii wvnwfil I i. *.

Big-Veda,
vi. 7. 1. This is followed by vm.

89. 7 , i. 164. 26, 27; in. 8a 15 ;
v. 57. 2, and

the beginning of X. 114. 8.

The MS. b very far from correct, and is not

inked nor accented.

A completely different Arvnu-efikta from the

Yajur-Vedab described in the Madras Triennial

Gated. 1913-14 to 191&-16, i. 1548.

[Colin Mackenzie.]
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m. i iWT f4rn (knkM). It

differs considerably from the ua«J text (J. 8tM-
4238

8015 1 Foil. 12 o-12* of the second foliation
;
glased

paper; sise 6$ in. by 4$ ia. neatly written, in the Eli

mlri DevanBgarl character, about . d. 1800 ;
seven lines

in a page.

The Rdtrl-»Okt(i, Rig-Veda, x. 127.

It begins fol. 12, 1. 8. and ends fol. 12 6, 1. 6

:

fft i

The text is incorrect, and unaccented. The

verses are unnumbered. The MS. is by the same

hand as the rest of the volume.

The text is enclosed in a border of coloured

lines.

[ » ]

4224
8708 f. Foil. 8 (marked 68-70 a) ; talipat leaves

;

sise 10$ in. by 1$ in.
;

fairly well written, in the Nandi

nBgari character* in the seventeenth century; seven

to nine lines m a page.

The Saraevatl-aUlcta.

It begins fol. 68: sfljW lfiimfo TO I I

Rfc 1 I

I nwfl I 7TFIT V dwfl I

I I I

It ends fol. 70

:

ITlftw F(fiwW I

ffrwwm TO * I

Tfit rifi i dft dft dBrown-

TOt 4|ffh 88^V I

The MS. is not very accurate, and is un-

accented. It is by the same hand as the

preceding sod subsequent parts.

[ 1 ]

4225
8704a. Boll. 2; palmyra leaves; sise 0 in. (origi-

nally about M$ in.) by 1 in.
;
fairly well written, ia the

MandinBgerT ohameter, about A.D. 1776; sis lines in

The^egfca; unaccented.

Much of the iext is lost, as the right-hand

side of the MS. is tom away. It begins fol 1

:

i to i i

telowitz, DU Apohryphen da Rgveda, pp. 72 aq.),

and ends

:

WljlTWl Apl
(broken) I

iddsisW iWinil i

(broken) I

The MS. is not at all accurate. It is by the

same hand as the rest of the codes.

For this hymn, of. the Deocan Coll. CataL, i. 847

sq. A &rteuMarvidhd7ia isdescribed intheMadras

Triennial Catal. 1913-14 to 1915-16
, i. 1841.

[ * ]

4226

8680 0. Foil. 67-72; ruled paper; nee 6$ in. by 1

8} in.
;
neatly written, in the Devanlgari ohameter, in

a.d. 1891 ; eleven or twelve lines in a page.

The ^rirbOkta, in twenty-three verses.

It begins fol. 68: W
It ends fol. 72:

wrt <wi is <41 wiiSui
jiSI traft vni4 wmsuei
V! *|(vs wfl pi i

ur.

vi vjjvnit rWwrt »m
ffil TOR I

The MS. is written on the noto of each leaf

only
; it is in Col. Jacob's writing, and ia a copy

of No. 219 in the Deocan College Collection of

1880-81, made in 1891.

[G. A. JACOB.]

4227
Xaokansie XI. 88L Foil 446-456; palmyra leaves;

sise 11$ in. by 1$ in. ; fairly well written, in the Nandi-,

nfigari charaoter, about . n. 1800; five lines ia a page.

The MahOndmni verses, unaccented, in the

SarpJiit&pSfha*

It begins fol. 446, 14: fW||
I fiRT I
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It ends fol. 45 b

:

2<hft fiwv I ft^T IRW-

facf? i 4 > i sflgfiinft wfir i

The MS., which is uninked, is not very correct.

These verses are found in Aranyaka iv of the

A itareya Aranyaka, and, as modified for chant-

ing, At the end of the Aranyagdna of the Sdma-

Vala in the Naigeyaidkhd (printed- in the Ajruir

edition of the Sama- Veda, p. 48, and in F.

Fortunatov’s edition of the Aranya-Samhitd

(Moskow, 1875), p. 74). See also J. Scheftelowitz,

Die Apokryphen dee Rgveda, p. 185.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4228
Maokensie II. 76b. Foil. 78-89; palmyra leaves;

size 17& in. by 1$ in. ;
fairly well written, in the Nandi-

nigari character, in the eighteenth century ;
five to six

lines in a page.

The ValakhUya

e

of the Rig-Veda.

The MS. is fragmentary ;
only foil. 78, 80, 82

and 88 are comparatively perfect.

There is no break lietween fol. 78 and fol. 80

;

the next leaf is fol. 81 (number lost) : only the

recto is used, the verso being scored out; it

carries on the text to v. 5 of Rig-Veda, vm. 52.

The text is continued on fol. 82 and carried up to

viil 58. 1 (foL 83 6) ;
a new fragment (between

fol. 81 and fol. 82) was originally fol. 84, and

now ends in Rig-Veda, Yin. 59. 8; originally it

doubtless completed the ValakhIlyas.

The MS. is part of a different MS. from the

MS. with which it is now placed. There are no

variants of importance from the vulg&te. The

hymns are edited by J. Scheftelowitz in his

Die Apokryphen dee Rgveda
,
and on them see

his article, ZDMG. lxxiv. 194-8.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4229
Wailwwto n. 79

1

Fol. 1 ; palmyra leaf ; nee 12 in.

by 1| in.; fairly well written, in the Nandinfigari

character, at the end of the eighteenth century
;

four

lines in alL

Rig-Veda, x, 98, imperfect.

It begins fol. 2 b (after a &ivardtri-vrata), L 8

:

2TR 41219 I

fintw ^19.

1

ftoftft 9941% 1

It ends with of ft UvAurfiv (v. 5).

The MS. is not correct nor accented. There

follow two scraps with odd ^pieces of writing,

used to protect the MS.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4230
Burnell 174 a. Fol. 1

;
palmyra leaf

;
size 16| in.

by 18 in. ; fairly well written, in the Grantha character,

in the eighteenth century ; eleven and ten linm in a

page.

This leaf, probably a fragment of a larger

MS., which owes its preservation to being pre-

fixed to a copy of the Bhatta-dipika
,
contains,

fol. 1 and fol. 1 b, the text of Rig-Veda, x. 86,

the Vriehdkapi hymn, divided into four sections

(as in the Ashtaka reckoning of the Rig-Veda),

and added to that, uninked, but possibly by the

same hand, the followinghymn in nine-and-a-half

verses.

It begins

:

9llfa 9JMlf44 Ml
W^T ITWT fJHil Wlflu I

fiwiTRT fimnftl 2^61 1 2

1

It ends

:

2f 2nftl22! 2^9lWk I

fT9T ffl 1229SF 1401

The verses cited,unaccented, are (with variants)

1 b, 2-7, 10-12 of the Rig-Veda Khila, v. 22

(Scheftelowitz's edition, pp. 165, 166^. The sum

of ten verses agrees with AUareya-Brdkmana,

vi. 86, and suggests that Scheftelowitz’s view

that the first ten verses of the hymn are the

original part is not certain.

The MS. is much injured by Worm-holes, most

of the right hand being lost.

[A. C. Bunnell.]
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4231
Maokenale m. 221 d. Foil. 8 (marked 71-78) ;

palmym leaves I eiu 18 in. by If in. ; fairly well written,

in the Nandinlgarf eharaeter, in the latter part of the

eighteenth century ; eiz lines in a page. ,

A collection of Rig-Veda and other hymns.

It begins fol 71 with the Rdtri-eukta (Rig-Veda,

x. 127) and its KhUa
;
then follow miscellaneous

verses from the TgittiHya-Samhitd, and Khilas

XL 14 and il 8 (in Scheftelowitz’s edition), with

many variants.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4232
Mackenzie HI. 221 h. Foil. 2 ;

palmyra leaves
;
size

12f in. by If in.; carelessly written, in the Telagu

character, about A. D. 1800 ;
four or five lines in a page.

Vedic verses, extracted apparently from the

Maitrayn n 1-Samhita or the Taittiriya-Brah-

mama
,
in addition to the Rig-Veda.

It begins with vfhv i jwt# *
and continues with the verses given in ordoi in

the Maitr&yani-Samhitd, iv. 14. 1 to the end of

that section
,
it then gives the verses from the

beginning of that section to R VRlft. Then

come the first three verses of iv. 14. 14, the

verse ijlfif, and ift: ftif: from that section,

and finally the verse

:

fi% ** S i toft i

The Rig-Veda verses, unaccented, are thus nor-

mally contracted, the rest given in full: CTfT
is added to each, showing that the manual was

intended for actual ubc in giving the verses at

an offering; cf. Tatttirfya-Br&hmana, it. 8.

8 and 4, whence the
t
Yajur- Veda verses may

equally well have been taken. The Rig-Veda

verses are given in their text in that collection,

not in the text of the Tajur-Veda.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4233
Vwtada XL *>£ Foil 50 (foil. 18-81, 84-87 are

lost)
; palmym leaves

;
rise lOf in. by If in.

;
somewhat

oaralblly written, in the N&ndinKg&rl character, in the

seventeenth century ; four or flve lines in a page.

The Rigvedct-prdtiedkhya, in the South Indian

recension.

It begins fol. 1 : lltmUS TO: (this in

added by a later hand) I #q# WTW DCf. I

TOiwutinmrw ^ nw iyM i i

iloka 7 follows Uoka 8 with three other vans*

;

jfwii, nifiid nSv v i

toi vmv; mvmfatflrQS •

Vtf: Sv irfarft * i

fWtrr dSm; i^ ^T^tfWr[n.]vPWT sswnr#: i

f* « t » ^ . - _

fTwIR fiTUnTni sBWiw! I

8T fF9(T KTK K |) I

Foi. 5: *fir mfimwt m
M48T fWTTT: I Fol. 10 b

:

fvpfM I

Fob 126 : infinn# fmi i

Fol. 166: KTfinn# I ffil

I Fol 176: ffll TOT. (=rv.

36-41 of Max Milller’s ed.)
;
v. 12—VIL 5. 18-80

(Max Miiller) are lost. Fol. 24
: fft ElfilRI-

«THi UTO wifqnUff*: W2J KWTWS I

Foi. 26: ffii VI* lUTTt I

Fol.27 6
.
{ft I

fHhr: I The first two correspond

with vii and vm in Max Miiller, and the last

with ix. 1-10. Fol. 29 6: ffif

•iif^o IfVnflf I (= ix. 11-80). Fol. 80 6: vft

vital# TOTOt VW V^t I (= X). Fall. 84-

87, with xi. 38—xiv. 8 of Max Miiller, are lost.

Fol. 40: fpTtill I

(= IIV). Fol. 416: ffil TOV*
Villi I (= xv). In XVI. 8 is read and

it continues

:

ffrwt j|iKi

vit 5 ^ wft ft fJftJ I

Fol. 4Bh: ffii Vftfirfafl wi vnS[#<vvw:

TOUT. I (xvi. 1-51). FoL 40: VS€NfiHr. VW l

(xvi. 62—xvii. 82). The MS. breaks off in

XVIII. 20 at fol. 50 A

The MS. is only moderately accurate. It
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agrees in the main with the South Indian recen-

sion. The boards are ornamented with a painted

floral design. Many leaves are more or less

damaged. One or two lacunae are marked.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

[VOL. II

OharidovicitipapjUam prathamam, foL 112 b (=
zvi. 52) ;

P. xn, foL 118 (=* xvii).

It ends foL 182: fft M lfry l

rtwPw imt i ^ fjl t Wai
(only 000 at the end of the number remain)

CATALOGUE OF SANSKRIT MANUSCRIPTS

4234
864a FolL 07-148 (folL 125-134 are repeated);

palmyra leave*, size 15$ in. by 1$ in.
;
neatly written, in

the Grantha character, in the eighteenth century
;
four

or five line* in a page.

The Rigveda-^rratimkliya, in the South Indian

recension, as in the preceding MS. (4233).

Patala I begins fol. 97 ;
P. in, fol. 105 ;

P. IV,

fol. 107; P. v, fol. 110; P. vi, fol. Ill
;
P. Vil,

fol. 113 6; P. viii, fol. 115 6: P. ix, fol. 1186;

P. X, fol. 121 6 . P. xi, fol. 123 ;
P. XII, fol. 124 6 ;

P. xill, fol. 126 : P. xiv, fol. 130 ; P. xv, fol. 131

;

P. xvi, fol. 133 ; P. xvii, fol. 126 (bin) h
,
P. XVI II,

fol. 129 (bit) . P. xix, fol. 135; P. XX, fol. 139.

The MS. is injured rather seriously by the

breaking off of the ends of many of the leaves

at the right hand side, the end of P. I thus

lieing lost. It is not over accurate.

It is clear that this is really part of MS.

Burnell 205 (see 4239), being by the same hand

as that codex, of which foil. 97-143 are missing.

[A. C. Bukxeli. (no. II) ]

4235
Maehemnie U. 73 a. Foil. 29-122

;
palmyra leave* ;

aiie 161 in. by 1 j in. ; carefully written, in the DevanK-

gari character, about . d. 1650 ; *iz lines in a page.

The P&nkada-vritti, a commentary on the

Southern recension of the Rigveda-pr&tiidkhya,

imperfect.

It begins fol. 29 in the explanation of rule 258,

Sutra 12 of Patala iv; the fifth Patala ends

fol. 34 6; the sixth, fol. 42 6; P. -vn, fol. 47;

P. viii, fol. 566; P. ix, fol 64; P. x, fol. 67 6

(these three are the first, second, and third

dtrgha patalas) ,
P. xi

f
fol. 72 ;

P. Xll, fol. 75 6

;

P. Xill, fol. 88 ;
P. xiv, fol. 90 6 ; P. xv, fol. 96 6

:

P. Xvi, fol. 104; P. xvii, fol. 107; P. xviii,

mr. i

ww i

The script is a mixture of Devanftgari and

Nandinagari, the former style being prevalent,

with occasional traces of the latter, consistently

in the UBe of the Nandin&gari form of W, If,

and The leaves are brown with age, and

fragile ; a good deal of the left hand margin is

lost, though seldom much text. The MS. is of

value and deserves careful comparison with that

in the Whish Collection (R. A. S. Catal., p. 98),

described by Eggeling in Max Miiller’s edition,

pp. 22-32. No direct connexion between the

two MSS. exists.

The MS. is by the same hand as the rest of

the oodex. The boards are ornamented with

a painted floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4236
Burnell 488. Foil. 118; European paper (water-

marked Dorling & Gregory, London, 1878), bine, bound
in book form ; rise 8 in. by 10$ in.

;
fairly well written,

in the Devanftgari character, about a. d. 1878 ; twenty*

one to twenty-five lines in a page.

Uvata’e Parshada-vydkhd, being a commentary

on &aunaJca‘8 JjLigveda-pr&tiMhya.

Patala i begins fol. 1 ;
P. ii, fol. 185; P. m,

foL 28 6; P. rv, fol. 82;
#

P. v, foL 426; P. vi

fol 49 6 ;
P. vii, fol. 58 ;

P. vni, foL 61 ; P. IX,

fol. 67; P. x, foL 746; P. xi, foL*77; P.XH,

fol. 85 6; P. xiii, fol. 876; P. xiv, foL 986;

P. xv, fol. 98 6 ; P. xvi, fol. 101 ; P. xvii, fol. 106

;

P. xviii, foL 1106. It ends fol 1186: vft

vi*iwl wn* i

Aa usual part is ssoribad to Fm6mmh6i«;
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foL 6: snfiHT#

TO^fa I

The 1(8. is only fairly accurate,

For this work of. Eggeling, no. 65 ;
Bodleian

CataL, ii. 22, 28. S. R. Bhandarkar (Report for

1908-4, p. 6, n.) adduces arguments for the view

that Viehn/wmitra is the real author of the first

portion
,
cf. the Madras Triennial Catal. 1913-14

to 1915-16, L 1281*; Ra&g&ch&rya (Madras Catal.,

ii. 622), followed by the Deccan Cell. Catal., i. 47,

ascribes to Viskiywmitra, son of Vedamitra, a

commentary on Uvata. Edited in the Benares

Sanskrit Series, 1908
,
part of a new ed. appeared

at Oxford in 1922.

[A. C. Bubnell.]

4237
Burnell 205 i. Foil. 8 (marked

15J
6-1-64)

;
palmyra

leaves; rise 15 in. by $ in. ; written in large Grantha

character, in the eighteenth century
;

three lines in

a page.

The Armvdkdnukrarnani, an index to the

Anuvdkas of the Rig-Veda.

It begins fol. 157 5:

unrrtTO TOip i

wWt jvnm ftwrcqfv. i

The second section begins fol. 158 b

,

the third

foL 160 ,
the fourth fol. 161 b

;
the fifth fol. 168.

It ends fol. 164 6
:

ggprofgjlgjft TOTRI I fft

I

The MS., which is written by the same hand

as the other works in the volume, is not very

accurate. Fol. 1646: ^n^fisulfwivi^s^*

1HTO I The work is edited by

A. A. Maodonell in hiB edition of the Sarvdnw-

kramani (Oxford, 1886), and by R&jendraJ&la

Mitra in hit edition of the BiihaddevaUl, Biblio-

theca IndiSh, 1898.

[A. C. Bubnell (no. III).]

4238
Bfthlsr 9. Foil. 2; 11* in. by 5* in.; fitirly well

written, in the Devanftgart ohazactar, in the beginning

of the nuketnesth oentury ; fourteen lines in a page.

The AnuvOk&mlsromani of the 1Ijtig-Veda.

‘

It begins fol. 1: <tTOTO TO I TO TOfc-

jfjpTT TOTOTgggfTO TOTTO WTTOft I

It ends fol. 2: TO ^TOlT I TOTO

TO5^ IW TOw: gpr. WTO *ftlTO
«MM TO 8W TO
wi: to?: wnif: fR

totot. toNivTO htot: i

* 5 TO «wo

Then is added the date : TOlf SMM TO TOfl I

This is clearly a bad copy of an original date.

The MS. is not at all accurate.

[G. A. Buhleb (no. 9).]

4239
Burnell 205 d. Foil. 5 (marked 144-140)

;
palmyra

leaves
;
sice 15 in. by 1} in.

;
written in large Grantha

character, in the eighteenth century; fehr lines in

a page.

The Pdd&nukramani of the Rig -Veda.

It begins fol. 144

:

TO TOKi I

tottototto^ TOTOTOTOI
nrrorftTOjTO*

wftwTTOTEJ TOt VTO** TOV

I

TOt TO^hT^ftroriTO!^ ^
*ftnigTMufi iwfeTOteTOfl i

towTOrofrn^TOtTOTOrw: i

The second section begins fol. 145

:

TO TOTOhofro toAi

HtiwmTvrft wftitfwi
flU^fSrlWlvn-

It ends fol. US b : <n^1«pmfaroTy I

All the leaves are worm-eaten, and fol. 144

begins with the words TOTO*
which refer to the MS. of the PrdtiMkya
which oocupied foil. 97-148. The MS. is by the

same hand as the rest of the volume, and is not

c 2
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very accurate. The scribe adds fol. 149 ft

:

firfinmi
[A. C. Bornell (no. VI).]

4240
Maokemie II. 88a. Foil. 6; palmyra leaves; size

Ilf in by If in.; fairly well written, in the DevanSgari

character, about a.d. 1800; five or siz lines in a page.

An Anukramawi to the Rig- Veda, in four-

teen short sections, comprising the Pciribhaaha

section in the Sarvdnukramani. It begins

fol. l; wh: i ftTfouq i

fft: w i Wf qiqqfa ywarfllTO-
UVT* as in the next MS.

Paragraph 2 begins fol. 1 : qpf

4q I Para. 3, fol. 2: **
I Para. 4,

fol. 2ft: qqq qq: fqqqT qqift I Para. 5, fol. 3

:

friflqfffa* I Para. 6, fol. 3: giflqqqgq" I

Para. 7, fol. 3b: qijif fflft I Para 8. fol. 8ft-

Wt iffy qqq^T I Para 9, fol. 4: W^S~
«?q^T I Para. 10, fol. 4ft: *** STWlft WVm^U
Para 11, fol. 4ft. *q qqpq I Para. 12, fol. 5

qr^T lGim^ qqt qiqqvi: | Para 13,

fol. 5 ft: ^JflHiwqqAft I Para. 14, fol. 6: *tVT

<fWfVTWTTT I

At the end of para 14, fol. 6, there is an index

of the Pratlkas in reverse order, headed qrfq

qq qigtofT: I a reference to the main body of

the Sarvdnukramani.

It ends qq q^fTW7% qitqft I qq qrt^T-

qil i if qqTWT: qwrfq i

The MS. is uninked, and far from correct.

The boards are ornamented with a coloured

floral design.

[Colin - Mackenzie.]

4241
Xaaknale II 80a Toll. 49-55, palmyra leaves;

sue lOf in. by 1 in. , fairly well written, in the Nandinfi-

gari character, in the latter part of the eighteenth

century ; four or five lines in a page.

[VOL. II

ATVuforaTMTrtparibh&ahe, an Awbkrtmatf and

Paribhdskd of the 1Rig-Veda, comprising the

Paribhd&hd section of the Sarv&nvJcramand.

It begins fol. 40: «W. I gg
JfWb Wi^M fUflVtS wnsS

qqidf^flawfanft wb-
v^iti

The work is imperfect, containing only twelve

sections and two Paribhd&kds. The MS. is

deplorably incorrect. The designation is curious

and unusual
;

cf., however, another irregularity

in the MS. described in the Deccan CoU. Catal.,

i. 27, 28. Similar MSS. of the Paribhdehd

section only of the Sarvdnukramani are noticed

in the Madras Catal., ii. 628, 629.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4242
Madkennie II. 88 a Foil. 1-6

;
palmyra leaves ; size

111 in. by 1} in. ; fairly well written, in the Nandin&gari

character, about a. d. 1800 ; four or five lines in a page.

The same Anukramanl to the Rig-Veda as

in the preceding MSS. (4240-4241)-

It agrees closely but here and there has better

readings, e. g. the necessary WtqT in the begin-

ning of the fourteenth paragraph (fol. 5). It

h&H also the same enumeration of sections. It

was doubtless copied from another MS. than the

preceding, though by the same scribe.

Fol. 1 ft is not part of this work, and it is

preceded on fol. 1 by a line and a half of what

the margin calls ^lftjJMEqdqq^. a°d which

begins W * nffit VffcfKI * I

and end* V (IfV {lift fRIDI! I

This is by the same hand as foL 1 ft.

[Colin Mackenzie]

4243
Burnell 806 g. Foil. 2 (marked 154-1556); palmyra

[

leaver ; size 15 is. by 1 ia. ; written in large Orantha

I
character, ia the eighteenth century; three liuea ia

a pege.

< The AvarnadApa, a brief Paribhdekd dealing

I with the cases of the occurrence of the letter a
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at the beginning of Padaa in the J&ig-Veda,

when that letter is lost in Sandhi.

The MS. begins as in the Whish MS. described

in the R. A. S. Gated p. 96. From the second

line of the first verse (fol 464

:

misinterpreted, is
#
derived the title Rigveda-

padddisamJehyd given in the Gatal. Coded., i 78 b.

On fol. 166 b the colophon is simply m(W8I I

So the Whish MS. described in R. A. S. CataL
,

P* 97.

The MS., which is written by the same hand

as the other works in the volume, is by no

means accurate.

In the Madras Cotcd, ii. 698, 699, a work

apparently identical with this is attributed to

Dakshinamurti of the Vatm family.

[A. C. Burnell (no. VI (6w)).]

4244
Burnell 205 f Foil 4 (tnaiked 151 5-154)

;
palmyra

leaves
,
size 15 in by J in., written in large Qrantha

character, in the eighteenth century, three lines in

a page.

The Ashtdkshari Paribhdaha, a treatise on

the Rog-Veda, dealing with the number of

Padas, &c , in the several Vargas.

It begins fol. 167 b

.

88*8 8186lf8 8# 1H88I8M8T 1
I

Aw 8 I

fi(Sfo8 flw4i8wjflli8 muf! i

18188 8Q«48 8*3fi 8IS88l(^lil! I

It ends HL 164: 8»nfl 8fojT81 88THT I

The MS., which is by the same hand as the

other works in the volume, is not very accurate.

There a*e somewhat similar collections of small

tracts on the tefkt of the Rig -Veda, in Whish

' ReadWVfa

MSS. in the Library of the Royal Ajriatie Society ;

am R.A.8. CataL, pp. 96, 97. CL also %plittg.

no. 66 ,
Deocan Coll. Coded., i. 89.

[A. C. Bubmill (no. VI).]

4245
Bumsll 206 a FolL 8 (marked 1495-1516): palmyra

leaves ; sue 15 in. by f in. ; written in large Oraatha

obaraoter, in the eighteenth century, four lines in

a page.

The KmvnevratTMparibh&ahA, a treatise on

the text of the Rig-Veda.

It begins fol. 149 6

.

(881881 ftVTHTtfwN ift 18*U

8818 8T88f 8^T 8T8n VM 8RHT ^ I

81^818 888*4T818 888T8 ffi88T. I

^Mt ^8 88*8i I

88TI8 88li8 8T8%f(8IH. 1

IJinrfWl filW 8*4l8l8 I

It ends fol. 161 b :

f88*ft 8T 8*5 8T 88 58881^ I

88IM8M8 H 8^5 888M488T8W1. I

8811^888181885 ^ 8W(^(I
ffii 88^6MftHT8 881 HI I

The MS., which is written by the same hand

as the other works in the volume, iB not very

accurate.

For this work see Burnell, Taryore Coded., p. 8,

no. xxi, and below, 4249 (8).

[A. C. Burnell (no. V).]

4246
Maokenele n. 60a Foil. 79; palmyra leaves ; size

141 in* by H in. ; oarelessly written, in the Kaadialgatf

character, about the end of the eighteenth oentury;

five or six lines in a page.

The KramaratrMAaptaksJtara, a treatise giving

the commencement of each Varga of the Rig-

Veda down to the last VSlakhUya, together with

other information regarding the Krema text of

the Rig-Veda.

It begiu fol. X : *MISS I % I * I
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I and so on in this enigmatic style.

Hie matter is arranged in two or three columns.

The letters are (of. 4249) numerals, and the

work may therefore be compared with that in

Eggeling, no. 61 ;
Deccan CoU. Catal , i. 86.

It ends fol. 79 6: WgWgTfjt MMTtf I

The MS. is not very accurate, and the indica-

tory letters are often very badly written, and

obscure. The only divisions are by Ashtakas

and Adhy&yaa. The boards of the MS. are

ornamented with painted floral designs.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4247

Burnell 905b. Foil. 2 (marked 1555-1576); lice

15 in. bj } in. ; written, in large Orantha character, in

the eighteenth century ; three lines in a page.

The Padaratna, a Paribhdshd on the Rig-

Veda, in the nature of a supplement to the

PrdtiMkya.

It begins foL 1556:

WilH ^
1# uGh*4*iB I

It ends fol. 1576.

w fwnftn I

iifmMMwnMK i

ffil H^nlNI 1

The text, which is written by the same hand

as the other works in the MS., is not very

accurate. Fol. 157 6

.

ftfiwii

For a large work on this topic see Calcutta

Sanskrit CoU. Catal., i. 817, where in line 2 of

the lint verse qflf Q is read. See also the

Decoon CoU. Calais i. 40, 41, 812, where the

descriptive title EJc&keharibaita is found, and

the following MR (4248>

[A. C. Bubnell (no. VII).]

4248
ICaohennls n. 80b. Foil. 42-48; palmyra leaves;

sise 106 in. by 1 in.
;
fairly well written in the Nandi-

n&garl character, in the early part of the eighteenth

century ;
four or five lines in a page.

An Index to the Rig-Veda, styled Bdvanabhaip

on the cover (perhaps errondbusly
; the word is

a generic name, however, for an index), and

headed Bait.

It begins fol. 42: BtftM TfilMlft MHJ I ^1
mt* firatnnwNfif

MttgWrifireMMri mi
wrt M iNftii*

V# MfilW^MM I

M$%M m4t MMIM I

m ftrihufiim MipstPfaii mm i

DTTf I

* pmi^ fwff mmthi

fimri WT BitW 8BFWT I

lrjif mit imf i

mfirAft BMiift i

Wffi Jl MVMM i

MMtMHfV fwift *4 (corrected from #T*. I) M
riMlt M M fjMft I

BflB I

*8ftTT%: MnfMHitM[d]Mft: i

MntfMMMt #6 m* u ftiit mmi* i

mIb t^itm ftut fwr^ tiBfttft * i

ft Mit
f[ bib bbA tifmi: i

•iltii^wiMMft eu<e<t I

iwiBT^W^ii8Nni^Ri(i
RW fllflftll I

4B4wbnA(V||1 I

*fMft%W'RMiAMft«fti3i%4fri
dftg|fti*M*wMi **m % i n mtm# i

iwttfSiMiir^MisiMBfftMTftmi
ftHTlft^l

It ends without colophon foL 48: fRvm4
IBfji

Vlf4 f|T 6i|4 ftftll BBT I

1B#I IT Bfft it mm ^WV m ftril I
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Umb follow some odd linos, ending fol. 48 b :

^wtt: vNIfiA iifiwiiwww i

The MS. is very incorrect.

The work has affinities with the Padaratna-

paribhdshd (4240). It seems to agree fairly

closely in context with the PadaratncmtiUi

(i e. text of the Padaratna, not a title as taken

by the compiler) described in the Deccan OoU.

Catal., i. 40, 41. Cf 4252.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4249
WMtimria n. 60b Foil. 4; palmyra leaves; size

14} in by 11 in ,
fairly well written, in the NandmSgaii

character, at the end of the eighteenth century ,
four or

live lines in a page.

Three short Paribhdshds attached to the Rig-

Veda. The MS is much mutilated on the right

hand.

(1) The Padaratnaparibhdehd begins fol. 1

.

to i rtfcframroro to i ufV

wwi
Htt ftaSrtTOT (rest lost)

art flrort wt * i

rtwinprwrtro*

^5 aftartro i

It ends fol. 2- {ft gggijftgrg I Compare

above 4247

(2) The Kramaratnaparibh&shd begins fol. 2

:

wwwnf (lost) www i

w^twt MwMiwt N

It ends fol, 8
: wft IWMlMfUiUT I

(3) The SaptSkshari Paribhdshd begins fol. 8

:

fwWTW* fwWHITt WTW^ W ffWd I

ww4 w% wiwrr wwwr (lost) i

It ends fol. 4&:

WFTWwfint ww4 R mi (4ft: i

rttPiiliuiwiftWQiU wwi^wt 1

Wft I Cf. above 4246.

The MS. is not at all correct.

[Cot.in Mackenzie.]

4280
Xaekeule n. 80 a. FoU. 1-41: palmyra tearse;

size 101 hi. by 1 in. ; fairly well written, ia the

nftgari character, in the early part of the eigMesath

century ; three or four lilies in a page.

An Index to the Ijlig-Veda, styled on tip

cover of the MS. Rigveda-eif^a, the prindpla of

whose construction is not given, bat is shown

by T. Aufrecht (Munich Catal
, pp. 18, 14) to he

the enumeration of words whose visarga after A

is lost in sandhi.

The first six leaves are badly injured. It

begins fol. 1 : wftjflR $61 fwWT WWTWT I wfil-

rwt 1 fwwT (lost) wx tw wt: 4nm fllT

E2T wfwwr* fl

Ashtaka n begins fol. 8: E W*. wtt 4Whwt
^WTI
Ashtaka in begins fol. 15* W RlWTI fWWI

Ashtaka iv begins fol. 20 6: WIWW JWIWI

finrn RitfimT i

Ashtaka v begins fol. 26: ^ WWT ifijWi:

Ewdwiwn 1

Ashtaka vi begins fol. 806 : W tW fwW tffVl

wfkl W^iT I

Ashtaka vn begins fol 88 6: W W
WfWWT I

Ashtaka viii begins fol. 87: W flUT

WEJ’H ^WT W\WT |

The main body of the work ends foL41
;
then

follows a summary of sections.

The MS. is very inoorreet The boards are

ornamented with a pointful floral linmgn Urn
MS. is only in part inked.

For this work cf. Weber, Berlin OataL, p. 15,

no. 56, and the two following MSS. (4251 Mid

4252).
[Colin Mackenzie]

4251
MaahoneU IL 80 e. Foil 71-70, 88^101, aad 104;

palmyra leaves
; sise 10} in. by 1 in ; oaieloMly written,

in the NandinSgari character, in the tetter part of the
eighteenth oentury ; four or five lines in a page.
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The same treatise as m the preceding MS
It is called C&targ&na in the left margin of

fol. 71 , this may be compared with Cdtwyhdna,

perhaps enoneously given as the title in the

Calcutta Sanak. Cod. Catal
,

i 889, and Cdtn-

jndna m the Deccan Cell Cotal , l 87, 88

It begins fob 71 as m the preceding MS
,
but

with a much less incorrect text having ^YPTT

at the beginning It is continuous up to Ashtaka

via The MS is umnked

For the term C&tuijudna see Harapras&d

Qfetri, Notices, III in 57

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4252
Mackenzie IX 88 k. Foil 18 (marked 58-75),

palmyra leaves, sue Ilf in by 1} in fairly well

written in the N&ndin&gan character, about a d 1800

,

four or five lines m a page

The same Index to the Rig -Veda, imperfect,

followed by a second Index

(1) It begins fol 58 as in the preceding MSS

(4250 and 4251) AahtuLa v begins fol 61

with a new namaskdra
,
there being a lacuna of

three Athtakas between fol 60 b and fol 61

,

Ashtaka \i begins fol 63, A vti, fol 65 b,

A vra, fol 68 b It ends fol 72 b

(2) Then follows, after numaskaras lft

ift g \ ft i 22: i nltawfrgdw-

vffinMvniw i 2i4ft2ft2f28pft2T2^ i

and so on m this style Cf 4248
It ends fol 78 2 m 2t2 I g ift

The MS is veiy incorrect and is not inked

[Colin Mackenzie]

4253
Burnell 800 b Foil 84, European paper (water

marked Charles ft Thomas, London, 1878), bound in

hook form, sue 7} in by lOf in
, carelessly written,

m the DevanSgarf character, about a x> 1878, twenty

tiro lines m a page

The Rupndhdna, called in this MS.

Rigmdhdna, attributed to ^avmaha, dealing

the use of hymns or verses of the Rig-Veda fot

magical ends The beginning (fol 1) is, aft&jf

the first verse, in great confusion It is here

divided into four Adhydyaa. Adh. I, thirty one

sections, ends fol 86, A II, thirty-five sections,

fol 17, A hi, forty-three sections, fol 27 6,

A IV, twenty-eight sections, ends fol 84

2^: nfti?t^2 gwt 22ft ft:28r i

2lfilVT2 ft2T 88^1 88288: I

22: lfNlW 22: lft22T2 I I

ift 232ff^2T2: 22TH: I 2#22IT I

^1 This piece of bad addition is explained

by the fact that section 28 is really = verses 1-5

of the fifth Adhy&ga of R Meyer s edition, and

is probably no real part of the text
,
cf Eggeling,

nos 62 and 63 The MS is very inaccurate

[A C Burnell.]

4254
Burnell 800 a Foil 28 European paper (water

marked Charles ft Thomas, London, 1878) bound in

book form , sue 7| m by 10J m , carelessly written,

in the Devan&gan character, about a d 1878 i twenty-

two or twenty three lines in a page

The Jycshika-Rigvtdh&na, an extended version

of the Rigwdhdna, giving the ubc for the purpose

of averting evil or securing good fortune of some

485 hymns or verses of the Rig-Veda (chiefly

from book x but not m the order of the text)

It begins fol 1 2^2T2 22: 1 #22lfif2T2-

Him: I iflHwi 2212 I

fWfM ft ^T2t 22T2t MftnjtlB! I

VRWTliiv nil! I

2T24hi2ft2r# 81^21 2|ii Htoit i

Ant %pf2T2t ftWt 224 mn I

After six-and-a-half dokae: fft iNftfe I

t^m\
2#<4 iwrmri 2< l2l2H2l^lll2

^4 f|2: 44 ft2t%2
i

22lft2T5

1

The MS counts forty-one sections of uneven

length np to fol 10 6 it continues
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^^ 7N8 I

There are no further divisions marked in the

text, and the work ends fol. 21 b:

u «fiWt v

% urtrfl i

H^TIffil

BBTff I

Then begins a new section : Bi BV iftWTC I

swflrt wtttw wi ftj*^
filra ftwM<«nwfrm«fci Wn i vn^ft

S* ft wt i

It is mainly in verse, and ends fol. 28 b :

* itUwt ftfV% *N B^$T TO! Bfo* I rt
otibb . i vn«4

to* i ihuthtb**: i See 1. 142.

^ I

fqmtafarft bt wit bib# b^ i

Brfwm twwtbt %*t: i ftBiqBBrtmi br*

bViJbtbit bbITb bt bbbbbIb bt g*B
dxrwrm^wrfwyl^ bbIib bibb*! BB*rt

ibt %fin

wte StfaBTB BBTtf l

The explanation of the absurdity is that the

scribe, who cannot have understood a word of

his subject, copied a wrong leaf which began

with I The specimens show his-total

incompetence. Various lacunae are marked.

Most' copies of the work stop with the second

part
,
Bee Weber, Berlin Oatal

,
i. 81 sq. ;

Burnell,

Tanjore Oatal
, p. 6a; Mitra, Notices, iv. 110,

111, the third part, in eight Khandikas, is

recognized in Haug's MS., Aufrecht, Munich

Gated,, pp. 6, 6. A MS. in the Calcutta Sansk.

Coll. Catal., i. 88, has the two chapters, and is

called Laghu
,
which accords with the fact that

it is much shorter than the normal version. See

also the Madras Catal., ii 627-9 ; Deccan CoU.

Catal., i. 48, 44. fThe Candrikd quoted is doubt-

lesB the Acdra- or SmrUircaridrikd.

[A. C. Burnell.]

4255
Burnell 206 J. Foil. 8 (marked 166-167;

;
palmyra

leaves
;

size 15 in. by 1 in. ;
written in large Grantha

character, in the eighteenth century; three lines in

a page.

An Index to the Rig-Veda, unnamed in the

MS. and not arranged on any obvious principle.

It begins fol. 165 : WTBB fat fal*
BUfa I BBB1 BtBT BWB* £BBI VW( I

Brfit bP^b Bft ipmubWSi Bt 1 fonfti

fTOU *ff BIT : B?V* I (see Rig-Veda, v.

9-17).

It ends fol. 167: Bh lfinft BI^BBR. 4 ^B*
i ’jBrft b^j: fi%BTB^p i

The MS., which is written by the same hand

as the other works in the volume, is not very

accurate. Possibly the verses are intended for

a ritual, but this is not certain

[A. C. Burnell.]

4256
Burnell 286, 287. Foil. 572 (in 2 volt, 829 + 243

numbered consecutively); European paper (watermarked

Dorling & Gregory and Charles & 'J'homas, London,

1678), bound in book form ; size 81 in. by 10} in. ;
fairly

well written in the Devanagari character, about A.D. 1878;

nineteen to twenty lines in a page.

The Aitareya-Brahmaiui, with the commen-

tary of Sdyana, complete. Pancilcd i begins

fol. 1 ;
P. II, fol. 65 ;

P. ill, fol 175 ;
P. IV,

fol. 262; P. v, fol. 880; P. vi, fol. 400; P. vn,

fol. 475 ,
P. vill, fol 531.

The text is fairly accurate. It shows the

recension of the commentary of inferior type

distinguished by T. Aufrecht in his edition of

the Brdhmana (p. 426). It does not appear

from what source the MS. was copied
; Burnell

lent to Aufrecht a transcript of a Telugu MS.

from Tanjore (8970, Tanjore Catal., p. 46) for

the first two Adhy&yas. The text of the

Brdhmana is incorporated in the commentary.

The commentary is included in the editions

1 Probably for vihaHtpo, end of V. 15. 4.
1 Probably for utaidht, end of V. 17.

D
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of the Br&hmana by Satyavrata Samalrami in

the BUI. Ind., and by Kurilnajtha Sftstry Agfirie

in the Anandasraina Sanskrit Series, no. 82

(Poona, 1896). Neither edition is by any means

accurate.

The Brahmana has been translated by A. B.

Keith (Harvard Oriental Series
,
vol. xxv). An

alphabetical index of the words in the Brahma iia

has been prepared by V. R. S. Joshi, Bombay,

1916.

[A. C. Burnell]

4257
Burnell 84. Foil. 82

;
palmyra leaves; size 13 in. by

11 in.
;
legibly written, in the Grantha character, in the

nineteenth century
;
five or six lines in a page.

The A itareyj-A ra ipjaka. It begins fol. 1

with the Santi verses | &e.

Adhyaya l of the first Anivyaka begins fol. 2

;

A. li, fol. 76; A. Ill, fol. 14 6; A iv, fol. 22;

A. v, fol. 25 6. a summary of the Adhyayas is

given foil. 296-306. Adhyaya i of the second

Aranyaka begins fol. S') 6; A. II, fol. 38, A. ill,

fol. 41; A. iv, fol. 47 6; A. v, fol. 506; A. vi,

fol. 516; A. vii, fol. 52 ;
a summary of the

Adhyayas is given foil. 536-54. Adhyaya I of

the third Aranyaka begins fol. 54 ; A. 1 1, fol. 58 6

;

a summary is given fol. 65 6. The fourth

Aranyaka
, containing the Maltandtnni verses,

begins fol. 66. Adhy&ya I of the fifth A ranyaka

begins fol. 67; A. II, fol. 736 ; A. in, fol. 77.

A summary is given fol. 81.

See Eggeling, nos. 78-83. This MS. was used

in constituting tha text of the edition of the

Aitareya-Aranyaka by A. B. Keith, Anecdota

Oxoniensia, 1909 (E). The Aranyaka with

SdyaiMs commentary has also been published

in the Ananddirama Sxnskrit Series, no. 88

(Poona, 1898).

[A. C. Burnell (no. IX).]

4258
Bumall 78. FolL 81 ; talipat leaves ; size 4} in. by

11 in. ; neatly written, in the Malay&hun character, in

the nineteenth cental? ; seven line* in n page.

[VOL. II

The Aitareya-Arwnyaka, books i and n only.

No &dnti verses are given ; Adhy&ya I of the

first Aranyaka begins fol. I; A. n, foL 86;

A. in, fol. 16; A. iv, fol. 30; A. v, fol. 85.

Adhyaya i 'of the Becond Aranyaka begins

fol. 4] 6; A. ii, fol. 546; A. m, fol. 60 6; A. iv,

fol. 72; A. v, fol. 776; A. vi, fol. 796; A. yii,

fol. 806.

Tins MS. shows no impor&nt variants from

the text of the published editions.

[A. C. Burnell (no. X).]

4259
Maokensie II. 83 h. Foil. 14 (marked 31 44)

;

palmyra leaves; size Ilf in. by 1$ in.; fairly well

written, in the Nandinagari character, about A. D. 1800

;

lour or five lineH in a page.

The A itarena-A ranyaka, III, without title in

the MS., and arranged in twelve consecutive

paragraphs, in lieu of the normal two Adhyayaa

,

each of six paragraphs.

The MS., which is uninked, is moderately

correct.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4260
36S7 o. Foil. 18 (marked 51 o-68 a ) ;

palmyra leaves

;

size 14J iu. by 1J in. ; carelessly written, in the Nandi-
nagari character, about A. D. 1775 ; eight or nine lines

in a page.

The A itareya- Ujxinishad, corresponding to

Aitareya-Aranyaka, ii and ill.

There are no divisions into Adhyayasi, and

even that between the two Aranyakas is not

formally distinguished by a colophon, though

it has a numaslc&ra prefixed to the second park

The chaptem, however, are numbered in a con-

secutive series in each Aranyaka.

Aranyaka I <ir) begins fol. 61, 1.7; A. n (m),

fol. 586, 1.5.

The MS., which is by the same hafid as the

rest of the codex, » not at all correct

The translation of the Upanishad in R. E.

Hume's The Thirteen Principal Upanishads
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(London, 1921) is confined to the Upanishad in

the narrower sense (Bee 4286).

t » ]

4261
84204 Foil. 50; palmyra leaves; sice 16 in. by

1£ in. ; fairly well wfitten, in the Nandinagari character,

about . n. 1688 ;
four to seven lines in a page.

The ALtareyopawi&had-vivarana, a commen-

tary oh the Aitareya-Upanizhad (A itareya

-

Aravyaka, n and in), by Airdcara, imperfect.

The MS. is defective at the loginning, though

this is ignored in the text. It commences fol. 1

:

to: i w ifomnTOI
TO2R Wild TOWfTOU Wf I ftgrrat

fron to wttoMtoto h*to to
ff IRW I ^fw-

wfTOlft I wilful *151 flfilH WT%

The beginning of the first part of the first

chapter is then lost. Adhyaya n begins fol 5 6;

A hi, fol. 12, A. IV, fol. 28; it is unfinished.

At the end of fol. 33 the writing changes to

Telugu, and fol. 34 is entirely in that character,

the last ending fol. 34 6:

vtim: ^ fa i

Fol. 34 resumes with the commentary on xi. 7,

the Santi section, which is omitted in the com-

mentary on the AUareya-Upanibhad proper by

Sankara, and here also the commentary—in

which the text is given in full- is that of

Sayana
,
though this is not acknowledged, the

colophon being, fol. 34 6 : fvflmMlftl ITfft-

MI*8I finMi I

The commentary on the third Aranyaka

begins foL 85

:

Wt vw i tft: i nni
mvT fvvTTt

lifirarajti I ITlffif"

* TOfiy wihft wtot qqfifrwnfr

uTOiwftift r MtroRfiufvwTO i tot w
it toto * wu

Adhy&ya n begins fol. 486.

It ends fol. 596: filTOW lO

The MS. is very incorrect throughout.

[Feb, 19, 1918.]

426$
8420 b.* Foil. 29 (marked 60-87, and 91); palmyra

leaves ; size 16 in. by 1J in. ; fairly well written, in the

Nandinagari character ,
in A.D. 1888; seven or eight

lines in a page.

The Aitareyopanwhadbhdshya-tippajui,a com-

mentary on the Aitareyopanithad-bhdshya of

Sankara, by Jn&ndmrita Yati
,
pupil of Uttar

mdmrita. The commentary extends to the

whole of Aitareya Aranyaka n, omitting the

&dnti section.

It begins fol. 60

:

TO5

! TO I

JTWlp ITT 2fT TOTTOTOWt I

JTTWTTMfilTTWgJIWtBra} 1

Wrofii^ TOl I

*lfa TOT Brpfr sQhIW^HITOR I

1

W

TTTOUlR TOTOl HTTOT.
W^UTT ^rafifTOT? TOtTOjfroftlTTVrif TO-
arr^wT wmrftvfaifa* wftwinl
MrT8*l lW lf<H<ft8l^ fiil84lf4nfTO^fiWi2^ ihl-

TORTOft TO iNt TOT%ft I fahfa
Plfijuft I TOT ifir (

Adhy&ya n begins fol. 696; A. in, fol. 71 6;

A. iv, fol. 746; A. v, fol. 81 ; A. VI, fol. 856.

It ends fol. 87

:

irt to ifarf w ariR: i

tottV % TOtrot wnfhnftr w %tot
fft ^pgmgTOTO^fiiTO torto*

wft tout*** i m-

i

The MS. is not at all accurate. It is by the
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same hand as the preceding part. A fol. 91 (?)

repeats the whole of fol. 87, and adds a date

:

nfwnm(ii8i^ iftl

23*T*f*

mwlw
w*^c*W8nNwrtfii: i

fin(?) rr^fttflTVT^brnift

ggrjrfrfjwiyfWw^^: i

ifiw^ I

The MS. here stops in the middle of the verse.

The rest of the codex contains works in Telugu.

[Fkb. 19, 1918.]

4263
8867 p. Foil. 21 (marked 68 a- 8S a | ;

palmyra leaves

;

ize 14f in. by 1] in. , carelcmly written, in the Nandi-

nSgari character, about a d. 1775 ; eight or nine lines

in a page.

The A itarcyopan'whad-bhdshya, a commentary

on the A ttareya-Upaniakad (A itareya-Ara nyaka,

II and III), by Anandatirtha, imperfect.

It begins fol. 63, 1.

• r e » ^ .

(r. frt) i

wiw»

The MS. is imperfect, breaking off fol. 83, 1. 7,

in the beginning of the commentary on para-

graph 20, which is A ifareya-A rawyaJca
,
n. 3. 8.

The MS is uninked after fol. 77. It is by

the same hand as the rest of the codex, and is

incorrect The leaves are slightly injured here

and there by breaking.

For this v\ork see Burnell, Tanjore Catul.,

p 99.

[ i ]

4264
8091a. Foil. 82 (marked 161a 101a), talipat leaves

,

eiie 28 in. by 21 in. , neatly written, in the Nandinftgarl

character, in the seven tor-nth renturv
, nine or tea linei

in a page.

[VOL. II

The Atiarvyopaniahad-d&pitot, a commentary

on the AUareya-Upaniahad in the sense of

Aitareya-Aranyaka, n and in, by ihankard-

narula.

Adhyaya i of the first section endB foL 170

;

A, ii, fol. 1726; A. hi, fol. 179; A, iv, fol. 181

;

A. v, fol. 182; A, vi, fol. 183.

AranyaJea I ends fol. 188.

Adhyaya i of Aranyaka' u ends fol. 186;

A. n, fol. 191, 1. 6.

The MS., which is by the same hand as the

rest of the codex, is not correct. There is

inserted a smaller leaf after fol. 164.

[ » ]

4265
1268 a. Foil 47 ; coarae paper ; Rize 7 in. by 8} in.

;

carelessly written, in the Devan&gari character, in the

eighteenth century ; ten or eleven lines in a page.

Sdyana's commentary on the A itareya-Aran-

yaka ii. 4-7, styled here the Atmashatka-dtyikd,

(as ii. 4 is three Khaiidas).

The comment on n. 4 begins fol. 1 6 ,
Khanda

i ends fol. 12 6; Kh. ii, fol. 17, Kh. hi. fol. 26;

II. 5 ends fol. 35 1
;

ii. 6, fol. 45 ; then follows

the text of H. 7 (the &a,nti) on fol. 45 6 without

comment; then the text is repeated on fol. 46

And followed by the commentary, ending fol. 47 b

:

*fir ^iwm: «HT#U*(?jM i

will irot ir^ fwwir^i

Tlie absence of any title of the work (save for

the note in the margin of each verse

8ft. for which cf. Eggeling, no. 88), has led to

its description on fol. 1 as which

applies only to the second MS. of the volume

(%geling, no. 1258), which is by the same liand,

and is dated aarjivat 1802. The writing in both

cases is large, but it cannot be described as good.

[H. T. Colibbooke.]

4266
Mankonnlo XL 88J. Foil. 12 (masked 46-57)

;
palmyra

leaves
;
rise 1 If in. by 1} in. ; fiairly well written, in the

Nandinigari chancier, about a. d. 1800; Ive or elx

linei in a page.
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The Aitareya-Aranyaka, v, the Sutra section

only.

The MS. is moderately correct; it is only

inked up to fol. 60 exclusive. The last leaf is

broken in half, the right side being lost. It has

no colophon, and is immediately followed with-

out any break by the first two-and-a-half verses

of Rig‘Veda, vi. 62.

• [Colin Mackenzie.]

4267

Burnell 61 a. Foil. 124 ; taliput leaves
;
size 12 in.

by 2 in. ; well written, in the MalayftUm character,

in the nineteenth century ; nine or ten lines in a page.

The Kaushltaki-Brahmam , complete in thirty

Adhydyaa. Adhyaya I begins fol. 1 ;
A. n,

fol. 3; A. Ill, fol.

7

; A. iv. fol. 12* A. v, fol. 15 ;

A. vi, fol. 19 6
; A. vii, fol. 24 ;

A. vm, fol. 29

;

A. ix, fol. 84; A. x, fol. 37; A. xi, fol 416;

A. xn, fol. 45; A. xni, fol. 49 ;
A xiv, fol. 52 6

;

A. xv, fol. 56 ,
A. xvi, fol. 59 ;

A. xvn, fol. 68 6;

A. xvm, fol. 67
;
A. xix, fol. 72; A. xx, fol. 76

;

A. xxi, fol. 79; A. xxn, fol. 82 6; A. xxiii,

fol. 86; A. xxiv, fol. 92; A. xxv, fol. 96 6;

A. xxvi, fol. 103; A. xxvii, fol. 110; A. xxvm,

fol. 114; A. xxix, fol. 1176; A. xxx, fol. 120.

A. xxn ends at xxn. 5 of the ordinary recension

of this Br&hmaiui as seen in the commentary

of Vindyaka. The counting runs in three sets of

daAahia, and the work is styled KauehUaM-

Brahmana throughout. The division into sec-

tions in the Adhydyaa differs also here and there

from that of the commentary and other MSS.

From fol. 80 onwards lacunae are increasingly

often marked, and though well written the MS.

is frequently very inaccurate.

The MS. was used by B. Lindner for his

edition of this Br&hmana (Jena, 1887), but his

collection is somewhat imperfectly published;

see A. B. Keith, ffarvard Oriental Series, xxv,

102, 103.

[A. C. Burnell (no. VIII).]

4268

Bflhler 6. Foil. 6!, 77 ; European paper (water-

marked 1864) ; eise 12$ in. by 7} in.; neatly written, in

the DevanKgari character, in A*Jft. 1864 ; nine lines in a

Page-

The KauBhitaki-Brahrnana.

Adhydya i begins fol. 1 ; A. ii, fol. 8; A. m,
fol. 7; A. iv, fol 12; A. v, fol. 156; A. vi,

fol. 19 6
;
A. vil, fol. 24 6 ; A. viii, fol 80; A. ix,

fol. 86 ;
A. x, fol. 39; A. xi, fol. 43 6; A. xii,

fol. 47
;
A. xiii, fol. 51 ; A. xiv, fol. 64; A. xv,

fol. 58 6. A. xv ends fol. 60 : I

mwuqv gjWfc wHiH-

1

him i i

tw
Adhyaya xvi begins fol. 1 6 of a new foliation

;

A. xvii, fol. 6 6 ;
A. xviii, fol. 10 ;

A. xix, fol. 15

;

A. xx, fol. 19 6 ;
A. xxi, fol. 23 ;

A. xxn, fol. 26 6

;

A. xxiii, fol. 326; A. xxiv, fol. 87 6; A. xxv,

fol. 416; A. xxvi, fol. 50; A. xxvii, fol. 59;

A. xxviii, fol. 63 6; A. xxix, fol. 68; A. xxx,

fol. 71 6. It ends fol. 77.

The MS., which is a recent copy from Poona,

has many lacunae marked. It is also full of

errors and omissions of every sort, and in diffi-

cult passages renders no help of any kind.

[G. Buhler (no. 6).]

4269

nftnoht 28 n. Pages 58-61 ; thin paper, bound in

book form ; size 6} in. by 9 in. ; fairly well written, in

the Dtevan&gari character, about a.d. 1900; eighteen

lines in a page.

Extracts from the KauefMaki-Brdhmana.

Pp 58-60 contain 1. 1—I, 5 BflfWlMT-

P. 61 begins in xxx. 11 ([11wi]M*r

and goes to the end. ffit

tin in: i

The MS. is not correct; it is apparently a

copy of the MS. mentioned in the Oatal, Ae. Soc

Bengal* p- 19 6.

[T. Aufreoht.]
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4270

Aufrecht 10 (I and n). Foil. 284 (really 287, as

foil. 60, 205, and 206 fire repeated), and 220
;

glased

paper ; rise 11 J in. by in.
;
rather oarefnlly written,

in the Devan&gari character, in a.d. 1879; seven to

nine lines in a page.

The KauahUaJcibrdhTrwTM-bh&bhya, a com-

mentary on the Kauahitalei-Brdhmaim, by Vina-

yaka Bhatta, eon of Madhava Bhattiu

Adhydya i begins fol. 1 5 of the first of the

two volumes of the MS.: A. ii, fol. 21 5; A. hi,

fol. 39; A. iv, fol. 68; A. v, fol. 77 6; A. vi,

fol. 965; A. vn, fol. 108 \
A. vm, fol. 123 ;

A. ix,

fol. 138; A. X, fol. 148; A. XI, fol. 167; A. XU,

fol. 1815; A. xiii, fol. 197; A. xiv, fob 213;

A. xv, fol. 225. It ends fol. 2345.

A. xvi begins on fol. 1 5 of the second volume

;

A. xvu. fol. 20 5; A. xvm, fol. 30; A. xix, fol.

42 5 ;
A. xx, fol. 56 5 ;

A. xxi, fol. 63 5 ;
A. xxii,

fol. 72 ;
A. xxiii, fol. 87

;
A. xxiii (bit), fol. 96 5

;

A. xxiv, fol. 108 5; A. xxv, fol. 118 5; A. xxvi,

fol. 141 ;
A. xxvil, fol. 164 5 ; A. xxviii, fol. 1 82

;

A. xxix, fol. 193 ;
A. xxx, fol. 203.

It ends foL 220: *fif

4H|Vn IWTwngnignil rfinT#n4vgT«I.

>901

The MS. is dated fol. 220 of the second volume

:

rot^ ^ir i it

is copied by at least four hands, partly well,

partly less carefully. There are very many

errors of all kinds, and A. xxii and xxiii are

repeated in part (xxii. 7-XXlll. 3). There were

evidently lacunae in the original, which was at

Benares according to a note by Prof. Aufrecht

;

there is no MS. corresponding to this noticed in

the Beware* Catal., which records (p. 6) only

a defective MS. up to fol. 90 5 of the first volume.

Prof. Aufrecht has compared the text with the

Chambers MS. 258 a (Weber, Berlin Catal., i. 19,

no. 80).

[T. Aufbecht.]

4271
Aufrecht 9. Pages 159 ; European paper, bound in

book form
; rise 9 in. by 7 in.

;
written, in transcription,

by T. Aufrecht; twenty-three or twenty-four lines in

a page.

An Index of the words occurring in the

KaushUaki-Brdhmarm.

Pp. 1-153 contain, written on the left half of

each page, a very elaborate index of the Brah-

maim, the passages where each word occurs

being cited at some length. The quotations arc

included in the index, without distinction from

the text.

Pp. 154-157 contain notes on grammar (Sandhi,

Vedic nominal and verbal forms, suffixes, com-

pounds, &c.). Pp. 157, 158 a complete list of

proper names cited. P. 159 has three dotes, on

the verse ahordtrdni as a Yajnagdlhd (xix. 3),

the tautology, passed over by the commentator,

in vam vittam (l. 3), and the etymology of

pwtmrvaeu nsimnar md vasu vittam upanamatu,

(l. 3).

It is clear that the index was made from

a complete MS., and not, as suggested in JBAS.

1908, p. 1035, from the preceding MS. There is

also a reference (p. 154) to Ballantyne's MS. as

reading havihehehu foi havihahu.

[T. Aufrhcht]

4272
Burnell 56 b. Foil. 4 (marked 6- 9) ;

palmyra leaves

;

rise 14) in. by 1} in.; fairly well written, in the

Grantha character, in the nineteenth century
;
seven to

nine lines in a page.

The Kauthttaki-Uininishad, imperfect

The MS., which has been added to a MS. of

a collection of Upaniehads, contains only a part

of the third Adhydya.

It begins fol. 6;

fIV HWlHi I It ends foL 9 6

:

tfir frfNtanv i «

IRf Wl « % Sfyw iftllM TOlfarfil-

niH. iftrom iOm VT+wSii i
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The MS. is not very accurate.

For this work see Eggeling, no. 524. It

is edited in the Anand&krama Sanskrit Series,

no. 29 (Poona, 1895) ;
translated by P. Deussen,

Sechzlg Upanishad’e dee Veda (Leipzig, 1897)

;

by A. B. Keith, &dMUyana-Aranyaka (London,

1908); and R. E. Hume, The This Urn Principal

Upanithads (London, 1921).

[A.*C. Bubnell (p. 61, no. 18).]

II. Sama-Veda.

4273

Burnell 802. Pages 219
;
European paper (water-

marked Charles & Thomas, I860), bound in book form

;

size 6| in. by 8jJ in. ;
neatly written, in the Grautha

character, about a.d. 1860; fifteen to seventeen lines

in a page.

The Samhita-i>dtha of the Sama-Veda in the

Kauthuma recension, complete, witli accents.

The PUrvarvika is divided into the main text

of six Prapdthakasj ending p. 84, and the

Aranyaka (called as usual Araiuipadu) ending

p. 94. That is made up of five Paiatie ending

p. 92 and the Maltanamni verses.

The Uttararcika begins p. 95 ;
as all the

Prajjdthakae are divided into two Ardhae only,

there are eleven, not nine (6-9 with three divi-

sions each) as in the vulgate. It -ends p. 219

:

ffil rtov i wifUiiw i ift:

The MS. is fairly accurate. The scribe de-

scribes himself, p. 94

:

Similarly, p. 219, with I

As these are mere copies of MSS. made for

Burnell, the colophon is probably enough merely

a copy of the original scribe’s colophon, and

hence the inaccuracy in the seoond line.

[A. C. Bubneu. (no. CXXUI).]

4274
Biihler 7. Foil. 57 ;

lice 9} in. by 4 in.; carslcwly

written, in the Devanfigari oharaeter, in a.d. 1654;

even linei in a page.

The Sama-Veda, PUrvdrcika, accented, in the

Pada-patha.

Prapdpiaka I begins fol. 15; P. it, fol. 11;

P. in, fol. 19; P. iv, fol. 29; P. v, fol. 40;

P. VI, fol. 48 b. It ends fol. 57 5: fft

TOTR: l

The MS. is accented in the usual fashion, the

accents being in ink of a red tinge. It is untidy

and inaccurate. It is dated fol. 57 b: tfalT 8^88

av’sf* $ i (the

last line of the MS. has been obscured in the

process of binding, and is not legible). Appar-

ently in a later hand is added TOT4W fl* faftlt I

On fol. 1 is written, in a later hand, a SUrya-

mantra in gayatryupariditadbiihatl metre.

The text is bounded on either hand by two

red lines.

[G. Buhler (no. 7).]

4275
Burnell 60. Foil. 61 ;

palmyra leaves; lice 17£ in.

by 1| in. ;
fairly well written, in the Grantha character,

about n. 1800 ; five or six lineB in a page.

The Uttararcika of the Sama-Veda in the

SamhUa-patha of the Kauthuma recension.

The chants are indicated in the old style of

the bindu over the line and letters and numbers

at the end of the section, e.g. at the beginning

. . . < TraifMtw is treated as a unit.

The text is here divided into twenty-one

Adhyayas
,
of which the tenth ends fol. 42 5.

It ends fol. 61 6 : I vfc I

i tc iwm wiki i

The MS. is moderately accurate. Foil. 826

and 57 6 are blank, but without loss of text.

For the use of the bindu above as denoting

the UdCUta see Burnell, JHiktantravydkarana,

p. xxxvii, n. 1. The Adhydya division is found

also in Sdyana'ecommentary on the UttardreUoa\
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Burnell (Arsheya-Brahmaim, p. xiv), thinkB that

it is peculiar to the Kauthuma school.

[A. C. Burnell (no. CXXV).]

4276
Burnell 498 a. Foil. 86; European paper (water-

marked Charlee & Thomai, 1874), bound in book form ;

size 7} in. by 9} in. ; fairly well written, in the Grantha

character, in . d. 1878 ; twenty-one lines in a page.

The Pada-p&tha of the tfama-Veda in the

Kauthuma recension, Purvai'cika only with the

Aranyaka, accented.

Prapathaka I begins fol 1; P. II, fol. 66;

P. in, fol. 0 6 : P. iv, fol. 16 ;
P. v, fol. 22 ;

P. vi,

fol. 27. The Aranyaka begins fol. 326, and

ends fol. 36 : I

A note by Burnell, fol. 1, states ‘ From V. R.Q.’s

MS. (recent) 1878', and another note on the

verso of the fly-leaf lias ' Two prujidthakas have

been collated with Tanjore 9084 and the v. 1.

marked in red’. Actually certain v. 1. have

been marked up to the end, though apparently

sporadically. For the Tanjore MS. see Tanjore

Catal., p. 10 a. For the Bystem of accentuation

cf. Burnell, Riktantravyakaram, p. xxxviii, who

probably refers to this MS.
[A. C. Burnell.]

4277
Burnell 141. Foil. 71

;
palmyra leaves ;

size 19} in.

by It in. ; fairly well written, in the Granthn character,

about a. D. 1800 ; seven or eight lines in a page.

The Pada-j/dthu of theO&ma-Veda, incomplete.

In the MS. the Pada text is preceded by two

lines of text, containing four-and-a-half verses,

the first of which is a long luiTMuk&ra to

Jaimini, and the second

:

firtH I

i

muffin i

fifliWI* fiuH ^ 9<(ksA: l

Unwiiwwt [i] imii i

[VOL. II

In it the Pavamdna ends fol. 26; the Mcihtir

ndmni verses, fol. 29; in the Uttardrdka,

Adhydya x ends fol 516, and Adhydya XX,

fol. 71:

I The MS. omits the

whole of the third Ardhaprapdthaka of the

ordinary edition.

The MS. is fairly accurate. It is not con-

sistently accented, but often ho, especially in the

Uttardrdka
, in the usual South Indian manner

of a dot over the acute vowel. It is somewhat

worm-eaten.
[A. C. Burnell (no. CXXIV).]

4278

Maokenaie VUI. 76 & Foil. 86; palmyra leaves;

size 16} in. by 1} in. ; neatly written, in the Grantha

character, about A. D. 1804 ; five or six lines in a page.

The Sama-Veda, Purvarcika, in the SarnJtitd-

jmtha, without accents, following the Grdma-

geyagdna and the Aranyugana.

In the text the divisions are marked as in the

Gdnab ; the Agneya begins fol. 1 ;
Bahuadmi,

fol. 7 ;
Ekaadmi, fol. 9 ;

Brihati, fol. 11 6 ;
Triah-

tuhk, fol. 166; A n uahtubh, fol. 18 6; Indra-

jmccha, fol. 20 (bis) 6 ;
Pavamdna

,
fol. 25 6

;

the Aranyu, fol. 83; the &ukriya, fol. 36;

and the Mahdndmnl, fol. 366; the technical

names in these cases arc not given. It ends,

after the last Mahdndmnl : UWT ff

WT ff ^T. I irt WWlft Wl 1^*1

1

ns vmm zrw*

1WI I U I jlfrw 16THH I ivh-

inwuvn wwjsijfwi oti i ifts ywn i

inwwiWl f! i i w* i

The MS. is not very accurate. It is apparently

by the same hand as the first part of the eodex.

Fol. 19 is missing, having been replaced by two

leaves in a more recent hand, uninked, in laige

writing, of which the verso of the second, foL 20,

is blank.

[Colin Mackenzie.]
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4*Z8
W..W. Tin. 75a Foil M; palmyra loam;

ise 18} in. by 1| in.
;
fidriy will written, in the Grantha

ehaiaoter, about A. D. 1804 ; flee or eix linei in a page.

The Bdma-Veda, Uttardrc&ca, ih the form

of the verses used in the Uhagdna, and the

Rahaeyagana, omitting those verses which occur

also in the PflrwSrciAw, without accents.

(1) It begins fof. 1 : MET=6 *1 fUpE

toqto infljSw i uftwtfinj, uft ^rr

fwrmni tit in^Twnc i ftwravft wwr-

The Dakirdira ends fol. 10; Samvatsara,

fol. 12 6 ;
Ekdha, fol. 16 ;

Ahlna, fol. 17 6 ,
Sattra,

fol. 19 b ;
Prdyaacitta

,

fol. 21 ;
Kahudra, fol. 21 b •

UTFiftrow: i

(2) Fol. 22: = UHUnuft
tftaUT: ftwT i i

The DaAardtra ends fol. 22 b, Samvataara,

fol. 28 ;
Ekdha , ibid.

;
Alina, fol. 23 b

;
Sattra,

fol. 24 ;
and the rest fol. 24 b in a very corrupt

copy of verse 1165 of the UttardrcHea \ and

i ift; i i

V I TOWI^I't OT1 I

The MS. is not at all accurate. It is by the

same hand a*the rest of the codex.

For a similar text of the Uttardrcika cf! the

Madraa Catal., i. 108.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4280
Burnell 606 a. Foil. 70 ; European paper (water

marked PaaUng & Gregory, London, 187ft), blue, bound

in book fonur aiae 8 in. by 10 in. ; carelessly written,

in the Grantha character, about A. n. 1870 ; twenty.fbur

or twenty-6m lines in a page.

The Jaimin&ya-Sarp,hit& of the S&ma-Veda,

The PtovdroUoa begins fol 1 1 wftW ^4 1 ww
mmm wjjSssjv*w sift > it ends

W.M:

15

The Aranyaka begins fol 26 b and ends

fol 286: ffil mftw i

The Uttardroika begins fol 20, ami ends

fol 706
: 55555 MUTlf I

A note by Burnell on the fly-ksl runs ‘ in-

differently correct; the original has been evi-

dently dictated to an ignorant pupil 1 and a

note on fol. 1 has ‘ From a Tinnevelly MS. of about

1700 a. D,’, and '1879 There ore also

three pages of notes by him. On this MS. is

based W. Caland’s edition of the text, Breslau,

1907; see pp. 27-92. Cf, also Burnell,

tantravy&karana, pp. xxvti sq. ; OMenberg,

Qdttingiache gelehrte Ameigen
, 1908, pp. 711-

787,

[A. C. Bubnell.]

4281
Burnell 113. Foil 81; palmyra leaves; aiae 18 in.

by 1} in. : neatly and carefblly written, in very small

Grantha character, abont A.D. 1860; eight lines in

a page.

Bharataavdmin'a Vivarana on the Sdma-

Veda, PUndrcUca and Aranyaka with MahU*

Tidmni verses only.

It begins fol. 1

:

vfsVf i

JfVtR(r i

(r.n'Mlnnwpyvim

WfTI-
wr tnrmevsnwwisUfS! i

<R«m>s\4\ wmtt <wOy. i

The commentary on the PUrvdreiktt endsfol68

(here called ricdm vivaranam); that on the

Aranyaka fol 76 (dru^katEtMvSmmtifim)

;

and the whole ends fol 81
:

jjjgjgggrfftg

swissxia nfiwwflftsm i sfb eR
Swnweew iSn AwnSSnvw

U 6! I fllW'
V 1 W

I

The MS., though well *rfti*a, is iubccuratfc,

A lacuna between fol. 66 6Hd fof. f has bNI
E
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filled up in pert by the addition of a recent

leaf, a further lacuna between foil. 69 b and 70

has not been made good. There are a good

many worm holes, especially at the beginning.

Bharataevdmin states that he wrote this work

when Arirdmandtha the HoealddkMvara was

king, and when he was living at ^riranga (near

Trichinopoiy)
;
he was the son of Yajhadd and

wrote his work for his father Narayana (this

may be the sense of Ndrdyanaya tunayo vydkh-

ydt sdmndm rioo ’kkildh, fol. 68). He cites

inter alia the Aitareya-BraJimana, the Taittiri~

yaha, Saunaka, the Asvaldya na-SiUra, the

Bahvrica Upantshad, and uses Ydslca. He is

used by Sdyana. His date is fixed to about

A.D. 1250 by that of Rdmandlha , the Hoysala

king, not Ramacandra of Devagiri (a. d. 1272-

1310) ; cf. E. Hultzsch, Reports, II. iv.

For the work cf. Burnell, Tarijore Catal.,

p. 11 ;
Madras Catal., i. 111-114.

[A. C. Burnell (no. CXXVII).]

4282

Burnell 196 a. FolL 135
;
palmyra leavei

, lixe 17 in

bj If in. ; carelessly written, in cursive Grantha charac-

ter, in the nineteenth century; four or fire lines in

» P*6*-

Bdyanas Bhdekya, Mddhaviya-Ved&rtha•

prabdia, on the second part of the Sama-Veda,

fragmentary. The MS. contains only the com-

mentary on Adhydyae x? to XXI inclusive.

Adhydya xv begins fol. 1

:

tnr (Srafint Srr i

firtS wt ftatfMafart i

mw vifiiiii i m vmvi
MWlMfllSl JTOl RW 3Wt V See

Sdma-Veda n. 7. 2. 1. 1.

AdMydya xvi begins fol. 16 , A. xvu, fol 81

;

A.XJIU, foL47; A. xn, fol 68; Xxx> fbL89;

A. XXI, foL 118 h. It ends foL 184 b : Rfil

fTflTvTnW ivmwh mTmwim

gjSgnjgijS rrwS wWIiwvj i vfb

The MS. is only fairly accurate.

The commentary is included in Satyavrata

SAmadraml’s edition, vols. iii-v.

[A. C. Burnell (no. CXXVII1).]

4283

Burnell 198 b. Foil. 6
;
palmyra leaves ; siae 16| in.

by 11 in.
;
very illegibly written, in cursive Grantha

character, about . D. 1830 ; four or five lines in a page.

A commentary on the third, and last, Ardha-

pmpdthaka of Prapdthaloa IX of the Uttardreilea

of the Sama-Veda. It has no title and ends

without a colophon.

It begins fol. Is *3% n IT1™ 1** T*

wificHJWfiwt

wtavifT mrr*rt ipf vrRr ft P| ftftift-

frjft fit %wiwr wrfWw WfiwfW-

nmvravv i

Fol. 8: WW RTTWHWfmW iWt tWITOW-

fifTWmr 1 WWW: MW I

Fol. 46: « v wwvrfi
i ftRvw i

It ends fol. 6

:

fiftf J1MWT%R£ fiWT filMM^ M E I

lftrtftiwN Jflfr. I

This differs from Sdyana’s commentary, after

which it has been inserted.

The MS. is not at all accurate.

[A. C. Bubvell.]

4284

marked Charles 8 Thomas, 1871), bound*in book fbrmt
siae 7| in. by 9} in.; fairly well written. In the Great!*

character, in a. a. 1878 ; twenty-two Haas in a page.

The Stobhapada of the ttms-F^s ia the

KaiUkuma recension, giving the Pada test cf

the Stabkae figured for chanting.

It begins foil: CW I VSfkt IS!

I UVR I *1* I I *f letiw A*
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wtfk is divided into P**wm, l ending foL 8,

u, foL 4; III, fed. 66. On fpL 76, after the

atobkm follow • pr^iriMpedotya ehaldk-

ekara, a vieaiyantyaeya chaldkehara, and a

ektbbapadaeya.ehcUdkehara, the w&le ending:

toTW i

On foL 8 foUowi an explanation of some part

of the preceding terminology: nv^TOITOfn-

trft ^MritototoT^Hrrft fisWhrtr Mtoto

ifwm iw i wtw i V"
diA i i fwwi

It ends: Eft I to I toff I I ftoft I

^Tf! I lllWfl *»iftl HE

There are some collations in red ink (appa-

rently from Tanjore MS. 9089) as in the earlier

part of the MS., both parts of w^ich are copies

by the same hand of a recent MS. in the

possession of V. R. Q&stri. The Tanjore MS.,

iKX 9089 (Burnell, Tanjore Catal., p. 10 o) is one

of the Stobhapadap&pia in disorder: For this

work see Eggeling, nos. 122-124; Bodleian

Catal.

,

iL 27 ;
Deccan CM. Catal., i. 118-115.

S. Konow
(
SdnutvidhdiM-Brdhrnana

,

p. 16)

points out that the Stobha text is in the nature

of a Pariiiehta to the Aranyagdna^ but see

Burnell, SaipJiitopanishad-Brdhmaiui, p. xviii.

[A. C. Burnell.]

4285
Burnell 868 b. Pages 24 (marked 49-72) ; European

paper (watermarked Chasids ft Thomas, London, 1867),

bound in book form; sue 6} in. by 9 in. ; fairly well

written, in the Grantha character, about a. d. 1867 ;

fourteen or fifteen lines in a page.

The Btcbkapada of the Sdma-Veda, figured for

chanting in the modem style.

It begins p. 49: Iw i foar. i e 1 fvffc i v i v i fg*T fW i

*ep i * tR i iBfin i * i 4ft; i 44r i

1 4% 4s 1 4% 1 4|i fls? 4sif^r> i

see Ms

Sf7

p.«0: fjft ito: vnPR i

p. 72: tft w'lmtof fWto mm I *6
jj
gwfiwwrryr i ^N. iwwwnSMl wi <6-

^ftoto* toli I ffti Elm
The MS. is fairly accurate. The use of e fog

T of the northern MS. is regular.

[A. G. Burnell (no. CLQ£).]

4286'

Burnell 486. Foil, 88; European paper (water-

marked Charles & Thomas, 1878), bound in book form

;

sue 7f in. by 10i in.; fiurly well written, in the Beta*

nfigari character, about . x>. 1875; nineteen lines in

a page.

The Aranyagdna of the Sdma-Veda in the

Kauthuma recension, complete.

It begins fol. 1 : I U to*,

i i i

wmte t if mi *e i
•

Paruan i ends fol. 10 6 ; P. ii, fol. 19 ; P. m,

fol. 28. Then comes Eftilf I iMltofr* I

Foi. 88: etwY ewe* bbtf; ifi wnrafvAw-m wet*: , fin[T toto I The Mahdn&mni
section ends fol. 38 b.

According to a note on the first leaf, this MS.

is a transcript of the Tanjore MS., no. 2528

(Burnell, Tanjore Catal., p. 10 a). Of. the

Deccan CM. Catal., i. 108.

[A. G. Burnell.]

4287
Maokeneie VDJ. 76 a. Foil. 176

;
palmyra hares

;

sise 16f in. by If in. ; neatly written, in the Grantha
character, in a. d. 1804-5

;
six to eight lines in a page.

The Ordmageya- and Armyia^dmme of the

Sdma-Veda, in the B&n&yanfiya rononeion

figured in the letter style.

The Ordmageyagdna begins fol 1
: fft:

13*^f I (in margin) t 4tEEEI Bfc I

^ s ^TTt i Wfft (r. #hn) t ti

tft totoH t tf to iW ft i to? <1 tiftto

*i tft to toll 1 1 to tfa toiitrlt
E 8
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ftlM
The Igneya Parvan ends fol. 22 6; Bahmdmi,

fol. 84 b ;
Ekasdmi,, fol. 40 b ; BrihatC, fol. 80 b

;

Trishtubh, fol. 69; Anvshtubh, fol. 79; Indra-

puccha, fol. 97 6 ; Pavam&na Parvan
,
fol. 182 6.

The Aranyap&na (here styled as usual Arana)

begins fol. 138 ; the first Parvan ends foL 144 ;

the second, fol. 153; the last, fol. 166; the

Balcriya begins fol. 167, and ends fol. 1736;

the Mahdnamni begins fol. 173 6, 1. 5, and ends

fol. 175 b

:

4dfT«fl<«K 6WIHR.I ffc I

Then follows a list of the sections, with the

number of Khandas and Samans in each section,

ending ffr. I I

The MS. is neatly written, but not very

accurate. On fol. 17 b the scribe gives his name

as Rdghava, and the year as RaJctdJcshi, i. e.

. D. 1804-5. The boards are ornamented with

a coloured floral design. For this work cf. the

Madras CataL, i. 104. The Kauthuma version

is given in the ed. of Krishnasv&mi £rauti,

Tiruvadi, 1889, under the title Veyagdna.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4288
.Burnell 00a FolL 159; talipat leaves; sixe 18f in.

by If in.; neatly written, in the Grantha character, in

a. d. 1797-8 ; nine to eleven lines in a page.

The Grdmageya- and the Aranya-ganas of

the Sdma-Veda in the Mdndyanlya recension,

figured in the letter style of notation.

The Grdmageya begins fol. 1 ; a leaf is pre-

fixed with the verse

It ends fol. 1176.

The Aranya begins fol. 118; Parvan I ends

fol. 184 ;.P. II, fol. 145 ; P. Ill, fol. 159.

In many cases the verso of the foil, is not

written on, doubtless because of the thinness of

the leaf.

Hie MS. is fairly accurate. Ascribed to the

Kauthuma school hy Purnell, R. Simon (Vienna

Oriental Journal, xxvii, 824, 820) pointed out

that on a second, modem, leaf Of palmyra pre-

fixed to the MS., it is claimed for the RdnSyin&

jhdJehd. The date is given as the PimgsUa year

(fol. 187) and Burnell’s conjecture of a.d. 1880

is therefore too late.

[A. C. Burnell (no. CXUI).]

4289
Burnell 179. FolL 168 ;

palmyra leaves; rise 18} is.

by 1} in.
; fairly well written, in the Grantha character,

about a. i>. 1811-12
;
six or raven lines in a page.

The Grdmageya- and Aranya-ganas of the

Sama-Veda in the Rdndyanlya recension.

The Grdmageya begins fol. 1 with the two

verses and BBgftqr often

found in Sama-Veda MSS., the first of which here

is imperfect,owing to injury. Then comes 410001

i W * vt z i zHf * x >

The Bahusdmi ends fol. 306; the Indra-

puccha
,
fol. 78 6 ;

and the Pavamdna, fob 113 6.

The Aranya begins fol. 114; Parvan I ends

fol. 127 6 ;
P. ii, fol. 139 6 ;

P. iii, fol 153 6. It

ends fol. 163 : fft: EH I iv0 WTUT I

Aft W I

The date of the MS. is given fol. 163

:

amfnQfiitfl I

utttaftuiR i

mnwlwifrirai Rif W1HT awlfifijmi I

The MS. is fairly accurate, and is much worn-*

eaten.

In Burnell’s CataL., p. 48, this M8. is ascribed

to the Kauthuma school, bat its style of letter

notation and arrangement are of theR&Qdyamtya.

[A. C. BubOell (no. CXLni).]

4290
8419a. FolL 159; palmyra loaves; site 17} is. %y

1} in. ; neatly written, in the Otaatha ehanoter, a*40a
beginning of the eighteenth oentury ; seven or eight

lines in a page.
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The Gr*magw» «d Arwggargdnot of the

SSmarVria, in the rw^^
for chanting in the letter style.

The Grdmageyagdna begins fol. 1, and ends

fol. 1086. The Araiyya begins fol. 109, and

ends fol. 160; the Aubriya begins fol. 1606,

and ends fed. 167 6; the MaJidndmnl begins

fol. 167 6, and ends fol. 169, the scribe adding

mmask&rae on fol! 169 6.

The MS. is moderately correct. The symbol

• is frequently used in this and the preceding

MS.
[Feb. 19, 1913.]

4291

Burnell 89. Foil 218
,
palmyra leaves ; sue 20 in.

by It in ; fairly well written, in the Grantha character,

about . n. 1880
,
four to eight lines in a page.

The Gramageya- and Aranya^gdnaB of the

Sdma-Veda in the Rdndyanlya recension, in-

complete.

The Gr&mageya begins fol. 1, the Agneya

ends fol. 82 6 ,
the Brihati of the Aindra, fol.90 6

;

the Anuehtubh, fol. 1126, the Indrapuccha,

fol. 130 6; the Pavamana, fol 175 6. The

Aranya begins fol 176 ,
Parvan i ends fol. 189 6

;

P. ii, fol. 201 6, and the MS. ends abruptly in

the course of the third Parvan, fol 213 6. The

figuring is of the old style.

The MS is not very accurate. A portion of

fol. 165 is lost. According to a note on a leaf

inserted before fol. 1, the MS. belonged to

RdmaJcrishna and R&masvdmvn. It is written

probably by two hands, one using widely spaced

writing of four or five lines in a page, one much
closer writing.

This MS. was attributed by Burnell to the

Kauthuma school , the mistake is corrected by

R Simon, Vienna Oriental Journal, xxvii. 824.

[A. 0. Bubnell (no. CXLI).]

4292
8418. Foil. 141; talipot leavei; mm 14* in. by

If in. ; neatly written, in the Grantha ohamoter, in the
eighteenth oentmy ; raven to eleven linei in a page.

: A. IL SittA-VKDA »
The Grdmageya- and Aro^ya^dngg of the

SOmarVeda in theMndyaortyp recensigp,typ'd
for chanting in the letter style.

In the Grfimageya the Agneya begins foL 1

;

Bahuedmi, fob 17 ; Ehaedmi, fol-28 6;

fol. 30 ,
Trishtubh, fol. 41 6 ; AnuekfM, fol. 4j6fe

Indrapuocha, fol. 60 6; Pavamdna, foL

It ends fol. 93 6.
* *

In the Aranyagdna the Aranya begins fol. 84,

and ends fol. 182 6 : I Mwl WT-

Then follow, the 6uhriya, beginning tot. 181,

and ending fol. 1896: ** ftrfta lift: WH

I

i *r i fft:

Then follows the Mahdndmni, beginning fol.

140. It ends fol. 1416: 4hr*riY WGI I

vwwwwmse i

ift: WnTnrfi
A later hand has added a summary of contents,

terminating I jWjgft VttTH! 1

I

wft. ei*o

The MS. is fairly correct. The leaves have

been arranged. There are no wooden boards,

and the MS. is protected at the end by a large

number of fragments of works in Malay&lam.

[Fib. 19, 1918.]

4293

Burnell 186 a. Foil 185; palmyra leaves ; sue 16f
in. by If in.

; neatly written, in the Grantha character,
about a. d. 1794; raven to eleven lines in a page.

The Grdmageya- and Araipya-g&nas of the

Sama-Veda
,
said to be in the R&ndyan&ya

recension, figured for Wanting in the modern

notation.

The QrdmageyagSma begins fol. 1
:
JlttMII-

i wnrft irfimi i ty* i i

ttwf ifluff I

i wnN •

The Aindra Parvan begins fol. 18 u; the
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Pavamdna fol. 64. It ends fol. 96
: ffil 1W-

HIHH I ffc

The Aranyagdna begins fol. 97

:

i! i Art pifliTw me i rttininAfii i

Ifrt pAp i Fol. 116 6: fMmnnrt
ftUt MWTJT I It ends fol. 185

: fft: I

Uiri^ WIHH. I

The date of the MS. is given fol. 135 : MW-
*nmwrti *pprt ir^vni Arn-

MRfiwqpRiMTwt ««t qHgpgrgm
(eocr. HT) I Art
ftwMWIT(Mf(T) add. corr.) UP I

The MS. is an excellent one. For its system

of number and, in part, letter notation, see

R. Simon, Vienna Oriental Journal, xxvii. 822,

828. But it is not clear what weight is to be

attached to its ascription to the Rdndyanlya,

as it does not appear to differ essentially from

the Kauthuma.

[A. C. Burnzll (no. CXXXVIU).]

4294
Small 64 a. Foil. 9 (marked 189-147); talipot

; sue 144 **• by If in. ; written in small Grantha
character, abont a. d. 1800 ; ten lines in a page.

Indices to the Gr&mageya- and Aravya-ganas

of the Sama-Veda in the R&tidyaniya recension,

giving the beginnings of the Sdmane, and the

number of divisions (i. e. parsons) in each verse,

according to Burnell.

The MS. begins foL 189: MV \ l

$ I IWft

* nV ^ iK Vt

wC • 4 1 i^i %• I’nmA
O i ftwr* et i m i

There is no colophon, but the MS. is not

defective. Clearly it formed originally the

1

J in following MS. • p
• a *•*. n (4ms).

‘ 0 \ IM., Mack. It. • iMM, M.

conclusion of a MS. containing the two Gttnac.

The MS. appears far from aoonrate.

The exact porpoee of the numbers indicated

by the letters following the fragments of test is

obscure
;
ci'R. Simon, Vienna Oriental Journal,

xxvii. 888, n. 5. Another MS. of the work is

described in the Madras Triennial CataL,

1910-11 to 1312-13
, no. 288 (6) as Sdmaveda-

paribhdehd (the transcript there given of the

Grantha is obviously inaccurate); cf. R.A8.

Catal., p. 225 (here also inaccurately transcribed).

[A. C. Burnell (no. CL).]

4295
Burnell 164 b. Foil. 12

;
palmyra leaves ; sue 16f

in. by 1) in. ; somewhat carelessly written, in the Grantha

character, in the nineteenth century ; sis or sAren lines

in a page.

Indices to tLe Gramageya

-

and Aranya-gdnas

of the Sdma-Veda, as in the preceding MS.

There are many variants, especially in the form

of the letters denoting nambers, and this is a

carelessly written MS. On the left margin of

fol. 1 is written in a modem hand ssfh UWAf.
It ends fol. 126: WfTWT^ TOT# I ffc

iNA 81fWW(Wd A(l* The

form of the term Rdvanabhait suggests a work

by a Rdvanabhatta as the prototype.

The Agneya section ends fol. 2 ; Jndrapuccka,

fol. 6 6 ;
Pavamdna, fol. 8 6. The iranyafAna

begins fol. 8 6 : WMT lAwiHI 4 ITfT eii<-

MV | Parvan i ends fol. 9 6 ; P. n, fol. 106 ;

P. in, fol 12 ;
the Auhriya, foL 126, followed

by: ftp 5W, Xl% IlOH HI ftA
ft I I m I

[A. C. Bubxbll.]

4296
Bumsa 60b. Foil. 28 (marked 160-187); tallpat

leaves ; sue 18| in. by 1ft in. ; neatly written, is the

Grantha eharaeler, in a ». 1797-8 ; eight of nine lines

in a page.

A Caldkehara or Index to the Qrdmageyo-

and Aranya-gdnas of the Sdma-Voda to Ike
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BdtOyantfa race—ion. The work bean no title

III the MS.

It begins fol. 160, and ends fol. 186 6s

wiwi I Fol. 187 contains

some farther notes of contents ;
and the second

of two unnumbered foil, a aarvaMntijapavidhi.

The date of the MS. is given fol 186 : ftaw-

wnrtNmt vette* ftywni wrrf^t

«nt nftv4 vhihh. i e.tviH ftftil i

In both this and the following MS. (4287)

the name is clearly written as Cal&kahara, not

ChalOleahara.

[A C. Bubnell i
no. CL adfin.).]

4297
Burnell 168 b. Foil. 9 (marked 186-144)

;
palmyra

leaves; use l&t in. by 11 in.; neatly written, in the

Graatba character, a.d. 1794; seven to nine hues in

a page.

A Cal&kahara or Index to the Oramageya-

and Aranya-g&naa of the S&ma-Veda in the

R&n&yan&ya recension.

The Index to the Orcmageya begins fol. 186

;

that to the Aranya, fol. 140 b
;

it ends fol 144

:

E*m I ifr. an I wfilEEIEMHETH: I eRV-

VETEIEEC E*l
While the rest of the MS. is neatly written by

the same hand as the main part of the MS. down

to the end of the second Parvan of the Aranya

(fol. 142), the remainder is carelessly written

and not blackened.

[A. C. Bubnell (cf. no. CL).]

4298
XaSkwute VXXX. 76 d. Foil. 16 ;

palmyra leaves

;

sbe 16| in. by If in. ; fairly well written, in the Grantha
•haiaeter, shoot a.d. 1804; four lines in a page.

h Cal&kahara to the Gr&rruigmfa- and Aranya-

ff&naa of the S&ma-Vada in the B&ndyaniya

reoenaion.

The index to the Agmya ends fol 26; Baku-

a&m%, fed. 86; Elma&mi, fol 4; BfiBtM, fflL B 6

;

Triahtubh, fol. 6; Anuahfubh, M. #6; fudm*

puocha, fol. 8; Pavam&na, fol 106; jhmjya,
fol. 146; Aukriya, fol. 166; ir«6*aJmi*ifcid.;

ht fk it \ 7*4* I IWT XT 1 1* IMR I

The MS. is not at all accurate. It is If the

same hand as parts one sad three of the cade*.

FoL 1 has been replaced -by a more repent,

uninked, leaf.

[Colin Mackenzie,.]

4299
8410 b. Foil. 18; palmyra leavss; sise 176 ha hj

1| in. ;
neatly written, in the Grantha oharaetes, at the

beginning of the eighteenth century ;
four to six lines

in a page.

A Cal&kahara to the Cb&mageya- and Arawya-

ganaa of the S&ma- Veda, in the R&n&yanlya

recension, as usual without title in the MS.

It begins fol. 1, and ends fol. 18 : Ifgg MI I

E*C EZ I tft; 'Em. I EflwtEETVSpEEIfSI-

«EfWt: I flit EC I ERlA TWIfW E|J I Ant
E^IEJlS EC I MEIJEN EB I

4Wl ElUEEIE EC I

The MS. is apparently by the same hand as

the preceding part. It is fairly correct.

[Feb. 19, 1918.]

4800
Burnell 6L Foil. 206 (marked 1-81 and 1-174 (an

extra leaf is inserted between 26 and 27)); tnKpai

leaves
;
siae 10| in. by If in. ; written by variant hands,

in the Grantha ohaiaoter, about the middle of the

eighteenth century
; seven to ten Unas in a page.

The GrOmageyag&na of the S&ma-Vadm in

the Jaimvniya recension, complete in eight

sections.

The Agneya section begins fol. 1 : MpVTVT-

*e ec i ek «Ree» Eric iW w v i » » n
ftlEtElfl ETT I *4 ET V ft I EIET z ET f I

n v n * ft i jut! vEmiEt a 4 i a
ends fol. 816, completing the first part of the

MS. Prefixed to this MS. is a leaf containing
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on the recto an invocation of Jaimini as the

gwru of the TalavaJcaras, and on the verno

the line Baghuvamia,
i. 1. The second MS.

contains the Bahuedmi section (foil. 1—19), the

Ekaedmi (foil. 196-87), and the Brihati (foil. 87-

616). Then comes another MS. with better

numerals, re-numbered continuously with the

preceding MS. ; it contains the Triehtubh section

(from fol. 62), the Armehtubh section (from fol.

68), the Indrapuccha (from fol. 78). Then

follows an older MS., with an original letter

numeration, but re-numbered continuously, com-

mencing fol. 106 and containing the Puvamana

section. It ends fol. 174: 1181(18074: TOTTt I

to i JRwuMfift to i

TO I

The MS. is not at all accurate in any part.

There are a few holes.

The nature of the numbers descriptive of the

fS&man* is still wholly unknown
;

cf. R. Simon,

Vienna Oriental Journal, xxvii, 845, 846. The

MS. was used by W. Caland (Jaiminiya Sanihitd,

pp. 19, 21-23).

[A. C. Burnell (no. CXLVIII).]

4301
Bnmsll 407 a. Foil. 86; European paper (water-

marked Dorling ft Gregory, London, 1877), bound in

book form ; rise 7f in. fay 10 in. ; fairly well written, in

the Giantha character, in A. D. 1878; twenty or twenty-

one lines in a page.

The Qr&mageyag&na of the Sdma - Veda in

the Jaimintya recension.

It begins fol. 1 8* I ^ *T 1

1

If Hf
Fol. 12 6

: fWrtN 84 I (twelve subsections).

Of the Aindra Parton the Gttyatra section

(twelve subsections) ends fol. 25; and the

Indrapuccha on fol. 69 (making thirty-six

sections fat all in the Parvan). The Pd/vamdna

Ibnus section, with eleven subsections, ends

lol^ 866. Hie strove are written under the

fine.

This is, according to a note on the fly-leaf,

[Vol. If

a copy of .a Triohinopoly MS. ‘The transcript

is bad, but there was no time tp get a better one

done. No. 1 (i. e. this pert) has been collated

for the first'few pages, both as regards teat and

evarae, with an old MS. of the seventeenth

century from Tinnevelly. The marking of the

notes differs greatly in both. Unfortunately

this second MS. only contains about two-thirds

of the G. G. G. (fol. 68) *, i.e. in the course of the

thirty-sixth subsection of the Aindra Parvan,

On this MS. see W. Caland, Jaiimniya-SamhUd,

p. 19.

[A. C. Burnell.]

4302
Burnell 62. Foil. 114 ; talipat leaves

;
rise in. by

It in.
; written by two hands, in the Gmntha character,

about the accord quarter ol the eighteenth century;

four to eight lines in a page.

The Aranyagana of the Sdma-Veda in the

Jaiminiya recension, complete in six sections.

The text in this recension is arranged in

unusual order: it begins with Aranyag&na,

iv. 1. 1 (Sdma -Veda, n. 464) ;
on fol. 60 follows

I. 1. 1 (Sdma-Veda, ii. 887); on foL 78 this

ends, and II. 1. 1 (Sdma- Veda, II. 486) begins.

Fol. 90: ron*W I vniq I VSHWC
**n i i 2553 W*
firfcm: i Him (fts i

The MS. is inaccurate, and often carelessly

written.

The notation of the MS. is, as in the case of

the preceding MS., not yet understood. An
account of the contents of this MS. will be found

in W. Caland’s edition of the Jaiminiya-8arphit&

(Breslau, 1907), pp. 19, 28-29.

[A. C. Bobwell (no. CXLIX).]

4303
BunisH 407b. Foil. 88 (marked 87-118); fern-

peso paper (watermarked Dorling ft Gregory, London,

1877), bound in book form; rise 7| in. ky 10 in. ; fairly

well written, in the Gruntha eharaotor, in LB. 1898;

twenty-two to twenty-four lines in a page.
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The AranyagSma of the Sdma-Veda in the

Jaiminiya recension.

It begins fol. 87: writ I WTft I

WT^T WT# ¥% I

The Vrata Parvan (ten41 subsections) ends

fol. 1006; then the enumeration runs on con-

tinuously to the twenty-third subsection (fol.

107 6 : fft the twenty-fourth (fol.

108: HTVt *1#), and the Aupanibhada

(unnumbered), which ends fol. 119:

^ I i.ii imm iiOm^h «ili I Wl

I The bvarae are written under the line.

The MS., like the others in this volume, is

a hurried and inaccurate transcript of a Trichi-

nopoly Ms.

For this MS. see W. CalamJ, Jalminlya-

SamJtUa, pp. 19, 28-9.

[A C. Burnell.]

4304
Burnell 187. Foil. 184; palmyra leaves

;
size 18J in.

by If in. ; fairly well written, in the Grantha character,

in the eighteenth centuiy
;
six to ten line* in a page.

The tJha- and Rahaeya-gCLnaa of the Sdma-

Veda in the Ranayanlya recension, figured in

the letter style for chanting.

The Uha begins fol. 1 : IW if

The Samvatsara begins foL 846, and ends

fol. 54 ;
the Ek&ka ends fol. 88 ;

the Ahlna,

fol. 110; the Sattra
, fob 182 6; the PrdyakUta,

fol. 140 ; the Kahudra, fol. 155.

Then follows, without a formal termination

and distinction of the two G&naa, the Rahaaya-

gdna
, fol. 1556. The Daiardtra ends fob 160

;

the Savnvataara, fol. 1666; the EkOha, fol. 170;

the AhSma, fol. 1746; the MS. then has been

replaced4>y a modern hand which has evidently

copied the decayed original; the PrdyakUta

ends fol. 181; the Kahudra, fol 1886: I

A* I I Fol. 184 :^TO*T*ir: I

ftwwwfitfiniTf wi* ift Awn-

iwt mi riffl i wi-
W*pfftr m: I While it is true that

the text shows a good deal of variation from the

normal Kauthwma text, it is difficult to suppose

that the term Gautama here is more than a

misreading of a defective Kauthwma. Of.

R.A.8. Catal., p. 287; Madras Oatal., L 107;

Deccan Cell. Catal., i. 106 ;
and the next number

for a more correct beginning: the style of

figuring is that of the R&iidyantya school, and

the notice above is presumably an error, unless

the Kauthumaa also had this notation.

The MS. is a good deal worm-eaten, and not

at all accurate. S. Konow (Sdrnavidh&na-Rrdh-

mana
, pp. 25 sq.) argues that, contrary to

Burnell’s view that Rahaaya is the proper name

of this Gana, and that Vhya is a contamination

of Vharahaaya, Rahaaya really means the

Aranyagdna . But though Rahaaya is a per-

fectly proper term for that Gdna, it is also

perfectly clear that it is in South India the

title par excellence of the tfhyagdna of the

northern nomenclature. The South Indian MSS.

in the Burnell collection are conclusive of this

point, and Eonow’s arguments a priori must

yield to this fact, especially as a priori also

the term Rahaaya is applicable to the tJhya\

see Madraa Catal., I 78, 74 ;
W. Caland, Jaimi-

niya Samhita, p. 5 ; H. Oldenberg, Gottingieche

gelehrte Anzeigen

,

1908, p. 788. Both Gdnaa

are relatively late, as Burnell pointed out, and

as Caland has shown, bat that they are later

than the Araheya-Kalpa and Puahpa-Sutra is

disproved by Simon, ZDMG.
t
lxiii. 784-8; lxiv.

602, against Caland, ZDMQ., lxiv. 847, 848.

[A. C. Burnell (no. CXLVI).]

4305
Burnell 88. Foil. 161 ;

palmyra leaves
,
size 16 in.

by If in.
;
fairly well written, in the Grantha character,

I in a.x>. 1864 ; five to seven lines in a page.

F
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The Chagana of the Sdnut-Veda in the

Rdndyawlya recension, with the old form of

notation for chanting, incomplete.

It begins fol. 1 : I * * if TO
8TTO81: I I TOlfhlTO. I ^ y
ill ft Nt: *T ^Ti; I * ft it VtfT 18 W. TO
TOT*I
The Da&ardtra ends fol. 105 6 ;

the Samvateara

fol. 161 : TOITO TOTH*T I

The date of the MS. is given fol. 161 : nft?TT-

fiwnrtNwt ^totto |

The MS. is not very accurate. It is of the

same recension as the preceding MS. and, like it,

is stated by Burnell, CataL, p. 48, to belong to

the Kauthuma Sdkhtl.

[A. C. Buiem’LL (no. CXL1V).]

4306

BnniaH 169. Foil. 164 /foil. 110—137 are missing);

palmyra leaves; size 191 ln - by U in., fairly well

written, in tfae Grantha character, m the eighteenth

rentnry
;
eight to ten lines in a page.

The Vhagdna of the Sama-Veda in the

Rdiidyaniya recension, imperfect, figured for

chanting in the old style.

The Daiardtra Parvan begins fol. 1, and the

Ekdha Parvan ends fol. 109 b. Then comes

a lacuna (foil. 110-187) covering Prajtathakae

xiv-xviii. 1. 4. The Sattra Parvan ends fol.

1576, the Prdyaicitta Parvan ends fol. 164:

ffc I HI8fil’d 8HIHH. I I

There follows in another, more recent, liand,

three leaves of index, which are followed by

a still more modern leaf with three lines of

writing not connected with the Gdrut. The

whole of the last Parvan is missing, and many

leaves are worm-eaten and gnawed by rats

The MS. is not very accurate. It has t»een

vied by R. Simon in his account of the letter

notation of the Rditdyaniya School; Vienna

Oriental Journal, xxvii 824.

[A. C. BraNEi.L (no. CXLVI1).]

4307
9417a. Foil. 60; palmyra leaves; sice 18f in. by

11 in. ; neatly written, in the Grantha character, about

.D. 1820 ;
six to eight lines in a page.

The Ohagdna of the Sama-Veda, in the

Rdmyanlya recension, figured for chanting in

the old style, imperfect.

It begins at the commencement of the Ekdha

section, fol. 1, which is much injured as having

served as the covering of the MS. : TOITO

8 ’ft (lost) I

The Ekdha ends fol. 41, and is followed by

the Ahina : *fbft W. I *fhTTO I

yro I

It breaks off, fol. 606: I 8 W TOT

I

The MS is not very correct. From 101 . 00 on

it is uninked.*
[Feb. 19, 1913.]

4308
Maokensie VIII. 76 b. Foil. 190

;
palmyra leaves

;

size 181 111 by 12 in.
;

faiily well written, in the Grantha

dial Jeter, about a.d 1804; seven or eight lines in

a page.

The Vhagdna of the Sama-Veda, in the

Randyatiiya recension, marked in the old letter

style of musical notation.

It logins fol. 1
: fft: ft* 1 I ifilfm I

TOg, I (in margin) I I * *
mt to Ait*itot: 1 ^ y wtt vmy ^ i ft mi

*t 1 * * h4t i * w: to tot * i

WT WTI « * *IT TOTOI IT y TO 111

% 1 * m: TOftTO I W % ftwftTTOI * V TO
TOT * I NT I

The Daiardtra ends fol 44^ Samvateara,

fol. 72; Ekdha, fol. 95 ;
Ahina, fol. 186 6 ; Sattra,

fol. 1616; Pr&ya&oitta, fol 170; KehvAra, fol.

190 6. I 1ft: I Aft
Twnym to: i v i torts*

w 1 towwtN lljNfil TOR 1

The MS., which is by the same hand -m the

rest of the codex, is not very accurate.

[Colin Mackenzie.]
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4309
Burnell 188*. Foil. 125j palmyra leaves, size 161

in. by 1J in. ;
neatly written, in the Grantha character,

about a d. 1765-6; ten to thirteen lines in a page.

The Uhagdna of the Syma-Vlda in the

Rdndyanlya recension, complete in twenty-three

Prapdthakas, figured in the modem style ot

no'ation.

The Daiaralra Parvan, begins fol. 1 ,
it has

five-and-a-half Prapdthakas ;
the Samvatsai a

Parvan, fol. 29, four-and-a-half Prapdthakas
,

the EJcdha, three Prapatltalms, iol. 50 b

,

the

Ahlna Parvan, four Prapdthakas
,

fol 67 b

,

the Satira Parvan
,
four Prapdthalais, fol. 90,

the Prdyakitta Parvan, four Prapdthakas,

fol. 106, the Kshudra Parvan
,
two Prapd-

thakas, lol 112 5.

It ends fol. 125 6* TOtfw *TniTZW. I

1 TljgTTTO TOTTO. I

I TOgTOl'KHft W* I JKETOMTHf

to: i fft: i

The date is given fol 125 b TTTO'nTOTOT^

4torn. totto^-
tot TOf tot: TfUxTTOqftT firft-

i fft;: i i

The MS. is important, and accuiato, on the

u hole. See R. Simon, Vienna Oriental Journal,

xxvii. 822. The connexion with the Rdnd-

yanlya school is not obviously proved.

[A. C. Burnell (no. CXXXIX).]

4310

Mackenzie VJII. 75a. Foil 44, palmyra leaves;

me 181m hy 1{ jn.
;
fairly well wntten, m the Grantha

character, about A. D. 1804 ;
eight lines in a page.

The Raliaeyagdna of the Sama - Veda, in the

Rdndyanlya recension, with the' old style of

musical notation.

It begiqp fol. 1
: ffi? Wvi 1 *ft»*«* I

USS (»° margin) ITWtHI VT V ft 4*
«IT I W W pvt ft Uw fnTv«VI

•tin 1 5 s shvi v w pjftrvT nn i

f ^vr i %# ft Vr fr ist v v vn * v *
vtivt vtftvc v^tfv viWt vvV ftft vs

«

v v: vrfiflv: i vr vv vftf vr vi: i vr «S

Tvwf ivJftvrvivTvvvTivrvvftvn
wf vt tj vft»W i vvtvOt vwft i w «
vrftvr: i v vv wivvt ft i vt 4S vist i Rt

ft VT* ft I VT V V VT I m VT V| I

The Dasardtra ends fol. 7, Samrkitsara, foL

15 5; Ekdha, fol 20, Ahlna, fol. 26; Sattra,

fol. 28 6, Prdyakitta, fol. 32 6; Kshudra,
fol.

44 TO TOTTO I ffti 1
13TOSJ I OTITO-

5Wt w* i v i

to: i ^totouxtv TOjrrjftr to: i I 4V*

tot* to: i *r. i ^Htotoih-

Tntfiron w* i w* \

The MS. is not very accurate. It is by the

same hand as the rest of the codex. The boards

aie ornamented with a coloured floral design.

For this work cf. the Madras Caial., i. 109

;

Deccan Coll. Caial
, i. 110.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4311
Burnell 50 Foil 61

;
palmyra leaves

; size 15f in.

by If in.
,
carelessly written,m the Devonogari character,

in the nineteenth century ; seven or eight lines in a page.

The llahasyagdna of the Sdma-Veda in the

Rdndyanlya recension, figured in the old style.

It begins fol. 1 • Vfft WT ^ Vtpft VT I

« Twit i vr * ft wrt SRpft 'TT I It ends

fol. 61 1: OTTSV. I vftl W*T I

v i pwrj vr i tRoimmAi vr i

A later hand has added TOf TO1HHJ fTOt W* I

On the covering leaf ia written the verse

^WTTOTt <TO[* and TO TTOf I The name
Vhya never appears early in South Indian MSS.

[A. C. Bunnell (no. CXLV)
]

4318
Burnell 201 a. Foil. 61 ;

palmyra leaves ; size 14£ in.

by If in.
;
fairly well written, in small Grantha charac-

ters, in a. x>. 1795 6 ; seven lines in a page.

F 2
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The Rahasyagdna of the Sama-Veda in the

Rdn&i/aniya recension, figured in the modern

fashion.

It ends fol. 61 b : ^fil I ffif

ifw 1*1 i i ^*1 i

i to igj toru i ift:

Tlie MS* is very neatly written, and fairly

accurate. The date is given fol. 61 b : ^TfWT*

JWTOt fcfiftilRi I #|]jt I ll*l i

The MS. has been used by R. Simon, Vienna

Oriental Journal, xxvii. 322, 323. The con-

nexion with the Rdivayaniya school is not

obviously proved.

[A. C. Burnell (no. CXL).]

4313

Burnell 357. Foil. 25« and 21 ; European paper

(watermark^ Charles & Thomas, London, 1867), bound

m book form; sixe 7 in. by 81 in.; carelessly written,

in the Grantha character, in A D 1865 ; twenty to

twenty-two lines in a page.

The Cha-dipik& and the Rahasya-dipika,

being commentaries on theVia- and the Rahasya-

gfinas, based on the Piifhjia-SQtra, which is

cited in detail throughout The Kauthvma

text is the basis of the commentary.

The Vha-dipilcd begins fol. 1: TO? WTT WflTT-

8TO I UT^TOTW: ffif

ffWTi ff fflfflVI f f Jlftft JffTfTIW^l!-

jA jft: R8 ffif fwifT 7*1 1*1 in. f^TWTf

I ffvRfftMV: ITT# fhlft JH
(lacuna) WB ffil fTO^TffPVI

ivwwmni win unm TOftfif

ffwfc *lf*l mrofalT (lacuna) I

The SarnixUsara Parvan begins fol. 78

,

the Ekdha Parvan, fol 102 , the Ahina Parvan,

foL 141 ;
the Battra Parvan, fol. 178 , the PnSyo-

ieitta Parvan, fol. 208; the Kehudra Parvan,

fol 228. It end, fol. 258: VfWWTTK I wtfffjwi

TOUT I

The Rahasya-dtpikd begins fol. 1 and ends

[VOL. ;i

fol. 21 b.
a
The text is given in red ink, the

commentary in black ink.

The MS. is fairly accurate.

Prefixed to the MS. is an index on two leaves

of the places where the m4<I|IIi(*I I HTWT I

^TTOTOTOT I are given, viz. ten sections in

Parvan I
;
eight in P. n ;

eight in P. m ; eight

in P. iv
;
eight in P. v

;
three in P. vi ;

and

five in P. vii.

[A. C. Burnell (no. CLII).]

4314

Bumall 64 b. Foil. 16
;
palmyra leaves ; site 15} in.

by 1} in.
;

written, m the Grantha character, about

. D. 1880 ; five to seven lines in a page. f

Indices to the tlha- and RaJiasya-g&nas of

the Sama-Veda in the Rdndyaniya recension.

The MS. begins fol. 1: BWT IV I

I
1

1 I

It ends fol. 15
: tfl TOWt (erased and

written below in its place) OTJPf, I

ffc I T"** I The origin of the term

R&vanabhait is wholly unknown/ while the

word Chaldkehara 1 appears merely to denote

the nature of the work as an index, in which

sense it is elsewhere used. Rdvanabhet seems

to be equally general in application; see e.g.

Madras Catal., i. 105 (used of an index of the

Gdnas). There is a MS. of the text in the

Bodleian (Winternitz and Keith, Catal., no. 868).

The term is equally applied to indicee to the

Taittirlya Samhitd , see Madras Catal., ii. 687-

689 ,
to an index of the Kunt&pas, Madras

Triennial Catal., 1913-14 to 1915-16, i. 1268.

The MS. has been need by R. Simon {Vienna

Oriental Journal, xxvii. 828 n. 6).

[A. C. Burnell (no. CL).]

1 WT ft the asst If8.

1 Pomibly doe to original composition by a JMtsge

Bhsfts.

• Or CeliUeshen
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4315
Burnell 164 d. Foil. 19 (marked 6-24); palmyra

leavea ; sue 16} in. by 1} in.
;
fairly well written, in the

Grantha character, in the nineteenth century; seven

lines in a page.

Indices to the Oha- and Rahasya-gtinas of

the Sdma-Veda in the Rdtjdyaniya recension,

called in this MS. Rdvanabhattiyya (i. e. Hava-

nabhattlya).

The MS. begins (foil. 6-8 6) with a list of the

sections in these two Gdnaa and in the Grdma-

geya- and Aranya-gdnas, with statistics of

Sdman numbers and other explanations in

Tamil. It is described by a modem hand in the

left margin as AVI. It ends fol. 8 b

(first column): tfit Vgtf I The

work proper then begins in the second column

as in the preceding MS. The DaMirdtra section

ends fol. 11, Samvataara, fol. 18 6; Ekdha,

fol. 15 6; Ahina, fol. 17 6, Sattra
,

fol. 19 6;

Prdyakitta, fol. 20 6 ; Kahudra, fol. 21 6. The

Rahaaya begins fol. 22 : WT T[WT BW

HH i % WjV i tmr vt Wwi
I The Daiardtra ends

fol. 22 6 ;
Samvataara, fol. 22 6 ,

Ekdha, fdl. 28 ;

Ahina and Sattra , fol. 28 6 ,
Prdyakitta

,
ibid.

,

Kahudra
,
fol. 24 6. No title for the work itself

is given save for the Daiardtra of the Oka,

where, on fol. 11, the name is given as

fol. 246:

\ 1ft:
The MS. is not at all accurate.

The MS. has also been used by R. Simon

(Vienna Oriental Journal, xxvii. 823, n. 5).

[A. C. Burnell (no. CLI).]

4316

Mertranato Vm. 76 d. Foil. 15 (marked 25-89)

;

palmyra leave* ; liae 18} in. by 1| in.; fairly well

written, in the Grantha obaraoter, about A. D. 1804;

tve to seven line* in a page.

Indices (Caldkeharae) to the Oha- and Rahaaya-

gdnaa of the Sdma-Veda in the Rdn&yanlia

recension.

The Daiardira ends fed. 27; Samvataara,

fol. 29 ;
Elcaha

,
fol. 81 ; Ahina, fol 88 ; Sattra,

fol. 84 6 ; Prdyakitta, fol. 85 ; Kahudra , foL 866 ;

the Parvana being numbered instead of named

in the latter portion.

The Index to the Rohaayagflna begins fol. 86 6,

1. 3, is likewise in seven Parvana, and ends

fol. 89 ;
fol. 39 6 contains the usual namaakdroa.

The MS. is not at all correct. It is by the

same hand as the rest of the codex.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4317

Burnell 180 b. Full. 7 ; palmyra leaves ; use 16} in.

by 1} in.; neatly written, in the Grantha character,

about a. d. 1795-6
;
nine to twelve line* in a page.

A Caldkahara

,

or Index, of the Ohagdna of

the Sdma-Veda in the Rdndyaniya recension.

It begins fol. 1
: WT W HFR^HlW I end ends

foL 7 6: ^TOTOTOTHM
The MS. is fairly accurate.

For the work, which gives the verse beginning

and Sdmana, as well as particulars of the

numbers of long syllables, Mdtrda and Parvana,

cf. R. Simon, Vienna Oriental Journal, xxvii.

323.

[A. C. Burnell (no. CL adfin).]

4318

8417b. Foil. 5; palmyra leave*; *i*e 18} in. by

1} in. ; neatly written, in the Grantha character, about

a. d. 1820 ; five or six line* in a page.

A Caldkahara, without title in the MS., to

the Ohagdna of the Sdma-Veda, in the Rdnd-

yaniya recension, imperfect

It begins foL 1 : 97f \ I ends

fol 5 b, which is very much obliterated by having

served as the outside of the MS., AfilTN

*1*: 1
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The MS. is moderately correct. It is by the

same hand as the preceding part.

[Feb. 19, 1913.]

4319
Burnell 546. Fol. 1 ;

palmyra leaf; size 15} in. by

11 in.
;
neatly written, in tbe Grantha diameter, in the

eighteenth century
;
five lines in the page.

The end of a Rduanabhatta, i. e. an Index to

the Sdma-VMa, Daiardtra section.

It begins: g*T (Sdma-Veda II. 25) $ ft *
qfiVa rft i *rr wr (Saina-Vetia

II. 707) I BT ftft (Sdma-Veda II. 710)

lhnft*i

It ends: {Sama -V&l

a

II. 723)

ftUf | fft: ^1 ft (rest

lost) | I I I

«mr i

The right corner of the MS. is broken off.

[A. C. Buknlll]

4320
Burnall 901 b. Foil. 4 (marked 61-65)

;
palmyra

leaves ; size 141 in- by U in. ; faiily well written, in the

Grantha chancier, about a. d. 1800 ; five or six lines

in a page.

A Caldkehara or Index of the Ruhaeyagdno

in the Randyanlya recension.

This index has been added by a later hand,

with continuous pagination, to the text of the

Gdna. It ends fol. 65 b: I

vfb
Curiously enough this text is not mentioned

by R. Simon, Vienna Oriental Journal ,
xxvii.

328.

[A. C. Blbnell (no. CL adJin ) ]

4321
Burnall 406 n. Foil. 18; European paper (water-

marked Dorling & Gregory, London, 1876), bound iu

book form ; sum 7f in. by 101 »“• ; written, in tbe Deva-

njfirf diameter, about a. d. 1677 ; twenty to twenty-two

line* in a page.

JBkafla &obJidJcara'« Aranyagdnn-vimrava, a
j

commentary on the Stobha* which occur in the I

[VOL. I?

verses of,'and oil the verses in, the Araryyagdna

of the Sdma-Veda, incomplete.

It begins fol. 1
: I

I

%*T*TCT* (Ir.%*T^r) *T-

fTR 6WT I

ftlfTWfft I

**T ft^*: wwwftTfifl I inro i

Prapathaka il begins fol. 2 b; P. ill, fol. 5 b

;

P. iv, fol. 7b; P. v, fol. II; P. vi, fol. 16 6. It

ends, in the explanation of the SakvaH verses,

fol. 18 b: W*lff 1 ft* I

^vfl ** I * ft^TX$ I I

3<W*ft imrft* i niftrapr*

*iTTBnft* i*pni4

1

The MS. is .not at all accurate.

For another, unsatibfactoiy, MS. of this work

cf. Garbe, Tubingen Cutal., p. 8. See also

Burnell, Aruheya-Brdhmaiui, p. xxix
; Samhito-

pa nithad-Brahmana, pp. xvii, xviii; Deccan

Coll. Cutal., i. 104, 105 ; Peterson, Ulivar Catul.,

no. 230, intr. no. 66; Calcutta Sansk. Coll.

Cutal., i. no. 71. The comment is not confined

to the Stobluis.

[A. C. Burnell.]

4322
Burnell 496 g. Fol. 1 ; European paper (water-

marked DorhngA Gregory, London, 1876), bound in book

form
; size 7f hi. by 10 in. ; fairly well written, in the

Grantha character, about a. i>. 1877 ; thirty-five lines in

a page.

The A vagrahu
-
jjariiish ta of the Sdma-Veda

in the Kaulhuma recension, a short treatise

dealing with the use of the Avagraha in con-

nexion with the text, with a commentary.

It liegins fol. 1 : *1* I WW-
nw(r.wnwjfiwqrvl i «Na[T]#t

I There are twelve short

sentences in Sutra style, the last (foL 1 b) being :

btmi H and* ffil

annwrwt rftynwt mwwdftS i
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The MS. is not very accurate.

For this work cf. Bodldan Coital., i\. 1

;

Burnell, Samhiiopa nishad-Brdhrna'na, p. xv,

W. Caland, Jaminfya-8amhit&, p. 15 n.

[A. (f. Bubnell.]

4323
Burnell 487 a. Foil. 16; European paper (water-

marked W. King, Alton Mill), bound m book form ; size

81 in by lOf in.; carelessly written, in tne Grantha

chaiacter, about A. d. 1875 ; nineteen to twenty lines in

a page.

The RiktaiUrarvivrUi, a commentary on the

Riktantra, the text of which is cited in extenso.

It begins fol. 1 : jAeUIKIE Ef: I EJE E1EEE1-

i eet 6t(W EEiflflftft i

(p. 13, ed. Burnell) EE ETEEE

4ft EE EE ET ETEE EE^ET fclfafi

1131fttjiTEtftwEiT lwrft^r 4hft ete1#

EMlft4ftlEME I M<Eft»WI ^E I ETftw ETE-

wnwKmfi*«i W Mrfirarf eteeetee^e

WEwft^nE? i

It ends fol. 16

:

svsn\ EEEElWEl^E, I

Bfc^faiki: ETEirrfirETftft i

i EtyHw^i^ftiEi eeeet *if

ift W3rr?4»rnft^nn ee eeeRw?f: i

EE l fft: E&E. i Hflinn
I
^jeeej

^ftfEEft m: I

The MS. is not very accurate. According to

fol. 1 it is from a ‘C MS.’, i.e. one from Kumba-

konam.

This work is not identical with the treatise

known as jliktantravydkaraTui, a sort of Prati-

t&khya of the S&ma-Veda, published by Burnell

at Mangalore, 1879, with a commentary. But

it does include in its text a portion of that

of the Riktantravydkaraiui beginning with

Sutra 61 of the edition. Cf. Burnell, Areheya-

Brdhmana, pp. xvi-xviii
, Samhitopanishad-

Br&hmama

,

p. xvi; Riktantravy&kararui, pp.

iii, iv.

[A. C. Bubnell.]

: A. II. SAMA-VEDA

4324

Burnell 496 L Foil. 6; European paper (water-

marked Charles ft Thomas, London, 1874), bound in

book form
;
size 7$ in. by 10J in.

; fairly well written, in

dursive Grantha character, about . D. 1877 ; forty one

to forty-five lines in a page.

The Oayatrtvtdhdna, attributed to &uhga,

with a commentary, a short treatise on the use

of the Gdyatrl in the Sama-Veda, in three

Khawdikda.

It begins fol. 1 : ETE^WeVTeewetw 1 EE*I

ivftft^tTirarrE: i i eie g
EEt^MTE Eft irrereETErnntE: i he^ee eet4 i

ftfin* mm fkmim mm

m

mrm fE^lft i wfa i ETEEftvTEirro eRSIe: i

ETEEETE ETE EEi<( ftVTE m(VH<WEE

ETf^E For flfaftlf I see Simon, Puehpa-

Sutra, p. 512.

It ends fol. 5: ET^ {ft EWTlftft ElEf WEE
EtEEEE Eft EETEE^E EEE EEt EEft E^T

ETE^: I E^rfEEI EfE I

ETEEftvTE | Tfrfaf ETEEftETE I ^f^E «lf^ ETE EIEft Be int I ^ft fAilAm I

EiwwftwH*u«g 4^*9 I

The MS. is not at all accurate.

This is probably the same work as that—in

an imperfect condition—mentioned in Stein's

Kaimir Catal., p. 15. It has been used by

R. Simon
,
see Vienna Oriental Journal, xxvii,

321, n. 2. Cf. also W. Caland, Jaiminlya-

Bamhitd, p. 15 n.

[A. C. Bubnell.]

4325

Burnell 496 h. FoL 1 ; European paper, bound in

book form
;
size 7} in. by 10 in. ; fiurly well written, m

the Grantha character, about A. D. 1877 ;
thirty-five lines

in a page.

The Chcdaprakriyd, a brief manual explana-

tory of the notation used in the indexes (Chald-

hhara
)

of the S&ma-Veda. It consists of

twenty-one Hfikaa.

It begins fol. 1: EIW EEHftEl ETEEPf
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*lfi*nft**l*g**l . **ftX9*T |

*1WT Wifi (wf * I

**S**T 4 **T f*4*1 **4* % I

***** ***4 **f ** V f®4 I

It ends fol. 1 b :

94*1 **/4 *4 9 i

**% *T*1 *t*1%* **4* I

94*1 *44^ *T*t i

*m *i***t **44 i

tft ggnwgftfig *gt i

The work is not very accurate.

For this work cf. Burnell, Samkitopanishad-

Brdhmanaf pp. xv, xvi
, R. Simon, Vienna

Oriental Journal
,
xxvii. 325.

[A. C. Burnell.]

4326

Burnell 407 d. Foil. 4; European paper (water-

marked Porting A Gregory, London, 1876 ), bound in

book form ; me 7} in. by 10 in. ;
somewhat illegibly

written, in very cursive Grantha character, about a. d.

1878 ; twenty-two lines m a page.

Sabhdpati’8 Dkaranalakakana , a treatise on the

mode of marking the notes of S&man chants by

the fingers, and on the nature of the notes

(stands).

After an absurdly long introduction (foil. 1 a
t

1 b), in which the author gives his name and

describes his work as *fl**l(*f** 13*1*11*-

Hnn WH., he proceeds to deal with his

proper subject. Then follows (perliaps not origi-

nally part of this work) an account in verse

of the tiamane of the school of Jatmiui (fol. 86)

and a summary of the different strophes of the

two Arcikae of the l$&nia-Veda, with a state-

ment of the metre. It ends fol. 4 b : ***fl**-

91ft (i. e. in the 6akvari verses).

It appears from a note on the fly-leaf that the

tranaaript is from a Trichinopoly MS., hastily

and inaccurately made for lack of time.

Cf. on this MS. W. Caland, Juiminlya-

Samkitd, pp. 19, 20, who gives the enumeration

of Sdmane in eseteneo
;
Burnell, AreheyarBr&h-

mana, p. xxviii.

[A. C. Burnell]

4327

Burnell 128. Foil. 6 ;
palmyra leaves, uncut ; rise

10t In. by If in.; carelessly written, in the Grantha

character, in the nineteenth century ; six lines in a page.

Sabhdjxzti’s Dhdranalakshana, in an abbrevi-

ated form. In this MS. the long introduction

in the preceding MS. is omitted, the beginning

being made with the line

:

fei**ifilf**iiwt *i*4 *i* **4

1

*T*rf *¥36 *1*1*1 wt4*rfii i

(= line 15 of fol. I 6 of the preceding MS).

It ends (fol. 6 6) at a place near thfe end of

fol. 3 b of the preceding MS. : f***4

*i*n*T4*f**4: I being the end of the enumera-

tion of the contents of the Samhild. It is most

incorrectly written.

Burnell observes that the work is clearly

modern, and that one line is identical with the

Xdrada-&ikahd, v. 13.

[A. C. Burnell (no. CXXXI).]

4328

Burnell 490 k. Foil. 2; European paper, bound in

book form ;
size <1 in. by 10$ in. ; fairly well written, in

the Gmntha character, about a d. 1877; thirty-three

lines in a page.

The M&tr&lak-shaiM, a short treatise on the

characteristics of the quantity of the letters and

the stands of the Sdma-Veda.

It begins: ** *111**4 I vwnft

**i*t**i(* * i*n*n*. i *m*ni*i**f*i**

I*i*i*i |d 9*%fii ft*i**finR*l4

1

4*1 1**1*494 f**isnMH**: 1

* 1 *1441*J|*fiwifii4l*l4 1

It ends foL 2: fra *1*19*1*1*1*4*1*5

mm «ft*ift* *44 *fin*4*4 *44 i fft

*1***4 4fi I The next MS. baa *11*1*1**

The MS. is not very accurate.
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For this work and the Matrd system cf.

Burnell, Sarp,httopanibhad-BrdhmaTUi
t pp. six,

xx
;
R. Simon, Vienna Oriental Journal, xxvii.

312, 313.
[A. C. Buenell.]

4329

Burnell 860 o. Pages 6 (numbered 275-280) ; Euro-

pean paper (watermaiked Charles & Thomas), bound in

book form; size 7 in. by 8f in.; carelessly written, in

the Giantha character, about . d. 1867
;
seventeen or

eighteen lines in a page.

The MaJtrdlakeham as in the preceding MS.

(4328).

Kltandika I begins p. 273; Kh. II, p. 277,

Kh. hi, p. 278. It ends p. 280: HHUmi

RiflJ I TO «

The MS. is not very accurate. The scribe

adds (p. 280)

:

snr ftfrvinflwf ^rr ftwf^jwwniT: i

UTTT Wf I

Cf. the same scribe’s addendum to Burnell

MS., no. 3C0 6 (4332).

[A. C. Buiinell (no. CXXXII).]

4330

Burnell 860 a. Pages 246 ;
European paper (water-

maiked Charles & Thomas, London, 1867), bound in book

form; size 7 in. by 8{ in.; carelessly written, in the

Grantha character, about. n. 1867 ; sixteen or seventeen

lines in a page.

The Samatanira-bh&tshya, a commentary on

the Samatautra, in thirteen Prapdthaka8.

It begins p. 1 : 'it'*! I

iM*!’ w*nwl*iW I

fin: i

Prapdthaka n begins p. 24; P. hi, p. 45;

P. iv, p. 62; P. v, p. 80; P. vi, p. 99; P. vn,

p. 118; P. vm, p. 134; P. ix, p. 149; P. x,

p. 169; P. xi, p. 192 ; P. xii, p. 214; P. xiii,

p. 281. It ends p. 246: {fil STWlO

mvmsu vmt wfSwfii wnwnfivrt wr-

erS i ift: W*i wr: i

Several lacunae are marked in the MS., and

it is not at all accurate.

For this work ct Weber, Indieehe Studien,

i. 48; Calcutta Sanek. Coll, (total,, L 818;

Madras Catul., ii. 718 ; Burnell, Areheya-Brdh-

mana
, p. xxiv.

[A. C. Buenell (no. CXXIX).]

4331
Burnell 487 b. Foil. 150; European paper (water-

marked W. King, Alton Mill), bound in book form, sise

8} in. by lOf in.; carelessly written, in the Grantha

character, about a d. 1875 ; nineteen lines in a page.

The Samatantra-bhduhya, complete.

Prajxithaka i begins fol. 1 ;
P. ii, fol. 18 b ;

P. hi, fol. 26; P. iv, fol. 38; P. v, fol. 49;

P. vi, fol. 616; P. \ ii, fol. 72 6 ;
P. vm, fol. 88

;

P. ix, fol. 93 ;
P. x, fol. 105 6

;
P. xi, fol. 118 6

;

P. xii, fol. 132; P. xiii, fol. 141. It ends

foi. 150: *fir snnmt wm i wn-
wmnftwi I This is, accord-

mg to fol. 1, a copy of a ‘C. MS.’, i.e. from

Kombakonam. A note by Burnell prefixed to

the volume says

:

1 This was copied from V. R. C*s MS., and he took it

to Mysore and collated it there with a very good MB.
He has also inserted the notes, without which the text

is unintelligible.'

The text agrees closely with that of the

preceding MS. The Mysore MS. evidently

differed only in detail, adding some material of

no great importance.

The text of the Sdmatantra is given in full

in l>oth MSS.

[A. C. Buenell.]

4332
Burnell 860 b. Pages 28 ; European paper (water

marked Charles & Thomas, London, 1867), bound in book

form
; size 7 in. by 8} in. ; carelessly written, in the

Grantha charaoter, about A. n. 1867 ; eighteen#nes in

a page.

The SaTnjndprakarana, a supplem the

S&matantra-bhcteffya, in two Prapafhakae,
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It begins p.247: Ijgfgj
TO i tot w wunf toBt i TOrtt ^rniiM i

TO* wwiftft i ^rorf wflftt wr ^SrfWt wr

vnnwi tot* i

The fint Prapathaka, with twelve Da&akas,

ends p. 262. Prapdthaka n begins p. 262:

fifllTOU ffUTTOTOM TO««TOl*l JTO fhft

*wft I It has three Daeakae
, and ends p. 274 :

ift I

The MS. is moderately accurate. The scribe

adds (p. 274)

:

4>^ggSgnftWjgwcggw<wwTii
fidf i^lywwggiwfa i

For this cf. the addendum in Burnell MS., no.

860 c (4329).

For this work cf. Burnell, Artheya -Bmhmana

,

p. xxiv.

[A. C. Bi'knill (no. CXX1X)]

4333
Burnell 487 c. Foil. 10; European paper ^water-

marked W. King, Alton Mill), size 8} in. by 10| in.

;

carelemly written, in the Grantha character, about A. n.

1875 ; nineteen or twenty lines in a page.

The Samjndprakara ita , as in the preceding

MS.

Pra}>athaka i begins fol. 1 ;
P. il, foL 10 b.

It euds
:
^fi| 4|IH1(| ftflh: TOTTOK I TOTTf-

niin«\4 i wwnnwfi^ i

TO I i TOmwy-

TO TOTR I

The MS. is not very accurate.

[A. C. Burnell.]

4334
Buoroall 486 m. Foil. 6; European paper (water*

marked Dorling & Gregory, London), bound in book form
;

aim 7) in. by 101 fairly well written, in tbe Grantha

character, shoot a. n. 1877 ; thirty-four to forty lines in

ira'f Sdmaprakdiana, a treatise on the

arrangement, metres, Ac. of the chants of the

Sdma-Veda in the order of the Qr&mugeya

Avanya-, Cha-, and Chya-gdoa*.

It begins fol. 1 : TO OWWlfiniM^ I

MTO^TOTOTOlf TOT WITO[JTO*JM^I

<wt f«nit wraSmer i

The MS. is unfinished, ending abruptly (fol. 6 b)

with TOW ITT f I

The MS. is very inaccurate.

The work is not modern; Stein (Ka&mir

Catal., pp. xi, xii, 244) cites a MS. dated A.D. 1422

(samvat 1478 not (as on p. xii) 1476). For his

other works on the Game see Stein, pp. 244,

245
;
Deccan Coll. Catal., i. 109, 112, 118.

[A. C. Burnell.]

4335

Burnell 64 o. Foil. 8 ; talipat leav, s ; size 13} in. by

lg in.; carelesJy written, in the Grantha character,

about a. D. 1800 ;
eigbt oi nine lines in a page.

A text-book of the Rdnayanlyu. school of the

Santa -Veda, giving the letters of the alphabet

wliich are used us symbols of the parvans

(' Takteinheit ’), that is, the smallest verse unit

on which is based the singing of the Santana in

that school. The work has no title, the term

Choldkshara applied to it by Burnelt having no

specific reference, and apparently serving to

denote any index of the Game of the Sdma-

Veda, Ac. [A]

It begins fol. 1

:

6 Wlf I TOTOTT1T I

MI JlW fT I WlWl I

ft Mint i jrfhrol i

A irt i mqMijA i

J^TKITOOWI
It ends fol. 7: Z3TO ffk TOI* I WIMf fft

TOrihfft:*ftHI On foL 7 b follows

:

TOMftWffH Mt TOTOTOlTO I

i tftj to Om* ^Nftroft)

fTOTWT V ftMf I

TO €I*W I JIT I TOWtlJ^TOlilJI
Urowt TOft nhwiwM iftnftroi

jroji
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One leaf follows, numbered 9 : + TO irrAr I

fltrawfar i * flfET I AAwPlt I It ends

with phai. The material is supplementary to

that in the text

Communications from this MS. are excluded

in R. Simon's article, 'Die Notationen der

vedischen Liederbiicher ’ (Vienna Oriental

Journal,
xxvii. 328-845). The definition of

parvan in the Samalakshana (fol 2 5) is TO

gttot five iroftr to gttoA ^hrr
wfa i See also Simon, Pushpa-Sutra, pp. 521-

526 ; Burnell (Arsheya-Brahmana, xliv) suggests

the term ‘ bar ’ as a quasi-equivalent of parvan .

[A. C. Buhnlll (no. CL).]

4336

Burnell 164 o. Foil 5 ,
palmyra leaves ; size 16J m

by 1| in.
;
fairly well wntten, in the Grantha character,

in the nineteenth century
,
six or seven lines in a page.

A similar treatise of the Randyanlya school

of the Sama-Veda to that described in the

previous number, but incomplete, and giving in

addition to the same information as the previous

MS. a statement of the hymn in which each of

the parvan models is to be found. [B]

It begins fol. 1 TO TOT^mTOTTTWt

^Isis mini wrros 1 1 irifon i

It ends, however, abruptly with the letter ill on

fol. 5: ¥1 *vfat I VSt^ THlSl I

On the left outer margin of fol. 1 : ufaim I

At the end is written ER&TO I

For this work cf. R. Simon, Vienna Oriental

Journal, xxvii. 325. In the case of this and

of the preceding MS. he adopts the title ChalGr

kehara, doubtless from Burnell's description, but

the term applies more accurately only to the

indices which precede the treatises in both MSS.
and which are really independent works if

closely united by their subject matter. The

term ParibhdehA seems more appropriate.

[A. C. Burnell.]

4337
Madkenile VZ1X. 781a Foil 0; palmyra leaves;

size 10f in. by 1| in. *, fairly well written, in the Grantha
character, about a. d. 1800 ; nx line* in a page.

The (&vara)paribh&8h& of the RdnAycmfya

echool of the Sdma-Veda. [C]

It begins fol. 1: ffti VK • <*»

margin) l m Wlf I ft I ft I

mu if W v if fi ve* mv 1%m fr
H i % «fa*T**r nil wr ft* t 41 ^T-

miwiiH.1w tt fgmif i m jgWf
mhwn i

The end of each Varga is carefully noted.

It ends fol. 65* * vfHhi fat ^fat mfai
fft: fai

vftmwwe iMIfe vr i

nftwnum fifVift miuV[0
mwnmN to i

vmf m vt mi w faflr i

The MS. is not very accurate, unfortunately

it was not known to R. Simon for his edition

of the text. The writing is by quite a different

hand from the first or third parts of the MS.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4338
Burnell 147. Foil 15; palmyra leavee; erne 14$ in.

by 1$ in ; carelewly wntten, in the Grantha character,

about a. d. 1800
;
seven to nine line* in a page.

The Samalakehana or Svaraparibk&ehd, a

short treatise of the R&n&yanfiya school, giving

explanations of the system of musical notation

of the Sama-Veda.

It begins fol 1

:

ftmrr m fing: i

tiTOififoi i
^ ** ^

WRIwI wieniiw inwiimw# |

mifti vfannft v (r. mift) v
The evarae treated of are enumerated as

62
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pralhama, dvitlya, tritlya, caturlha, mandra,

atiavSrya
,
pariavdrya. The meaning and effect

of these are greatly disputed; see R. Simon,

Vienna Oriental Studies, xxvii. 805 sq., who

(p. 825) has used this MS.
;

Pushpa-Sntra,

pp. 528 sq. ;
Madras Catal i. 74-78. See also

Burnell, Arsheya-Br&hmana, pp. xxvi, xxvii.

The MS. is not very accurate.

[A. C. Burnell (no. CXXXIII).]

4339
Burnell 407 o. Foil. 2 (numbered 1196 and one un-

numbered) ;
European paper (watermarked Dorling ft

Gregory, London, 1877j, bound in book form ,
nee 7| in.

by 10 in. ; fairly well written, in the Grantba character,

about Am D. 1878 ; twenty-two lines in a page.

The Sdmalakshana, a brief treatise explaining

in Sanskrit and Tamil the notation used in the

Gdnas of the Jaiminlya school of the Sdma-

Veda.

It begins fol. 119 6: BTOVTOT: | I

« I 8VO I * I BIB I Z I NITWif I IV I I * I

*nfw | B I WWZWTI I ^ though omitted here is

actually given before W in the explanation

Then come the soft aspirates (gha.jhu, dha, dha

,

bha), the hard aspirates (kha, cha, Out, tita, jihu),

the nasals, the semi-vowels, h, &c. It ends

fol. 120: OTVirar BBTH I

On fol. 1206 follows a set of four tiokas

enumerating the sraras, beginning

:

and ending*

wiwwiw fTlIV| |

According to a note On the fly-leaf the MS

,

like the others in the volume, is a hurried and

inaccurate transcript of a MS. from Trichinopoly.

For this work cf. Calami, Jaiminrya-Sumhita,

p. 19.

[A. C. Burnell.]

4340
BnMH 400 j. Foil. 2; European paper (water

marked Dorling ft Gregory, London, 1876), bound in

book torn ; rise 7] in. by 10£ in. : fairly well written, in

the Gnatha character, about a. d. 1877 ; thirty two nnd

thirty-three bnee in e page.

[VOL. TJi

The Stobh&rwsamh&ra, a short treatise in

forty-three ilokas, on the Stobhas of the Samar

Veda.

It begins^fol. 1 : 'WW I

^^ ftfalT ifoU^ Bftn: 'vrrtv 1

B * gft4: iffta t

It ends fol. 2

:

wdi\: bwiMBi: i

zfillT Nf I

The MS. is not very accurate : the verses have

been numbered throughout by Burnell.

For this work cf. Burnell, Samhitojxt nishad-

Brdhmana, p. xvi, R. Simon, Vienna Oriental

Journal
,
xxvii, 312, n. 1. This is different from

the work ipentioned by Burnell, Arsheya-

Brahmana

,

p. xxi.

[A. C. Birnell]

4341

Burnell 499 o. Foil 2 (marked 39 6-40 n)
;
European

paper (watermarked 1877), blue, bound in book form;

size 7} in. by 9} in. ,
fairly well written, in the Grantba

character, about A.n. 1878, twenty and us lines in

a page.

A fragment of a text on the accents and notes

of the Sdma-Vetla .

It has lieen preserved as if port of the Jaimi-

niya-Brdhmana.

It begins fol. 896,1. 11:

¥w wi i

tfraft xwnanraeeqwn: emui
afanwffwu iwNgftnft i

unfWw awwdaC i

A break is here indicated ; then

:

*nvtWBTWW fillH, VT661I TTOt I

ftiim ftjrt ftdpift diji vjb; i
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It ends fol. 40

:

TOT »ftVTt toWh, I

^TOTVTT% Wltf iftfrot TOTO I

in^T% 5 TOT& I

w tot jnft froT< fro: (!) i

The MS., which is by the same hand os the

rest of the volume, is not at all correct, as

the extracts prove.

[A. C. Bubnell.]

4342
Burnell 407 f. Foil. 2 (maiked 13 and 14) ;

European

paper, bound in book foim: size 7| in. by 10 in. ;
some-

what illegibly written, m veiy cursive Grantha character,

about a.d. 1878 ;
twenty-five lines in a page.

A short treatise on the notation of the s»»ams,

notes, oT the Sama-Veda by the use of the

fingers.

It has no title in the MS in u iiich it follows

the Arshcya-Brdhma iui at line 8 of fol. 13 :

vit VHfW v i

MMiSl ^ I

It ends fol. 14

:

frnrifrra
'

fai v8 % i

5> i

According to a note on the fly-leaf, this MS.,

with the other parts of the volume, is a hurried

and inaccurate copy of a Trichinopoly MS.

There is no reason to suppose that it is really

a part of Sahhapati's Dhdramlaksham which is

found before the Areheya-Br&hmana in the

same volume,
[A. C. Burnell.]

4343
Burnell 486 a. Foil. 16; European paper (water-

marked W. King, Alton Mill), bound in book form;

size 7} in. by lOf in.
;
careless Grantha writing, about

a. n. 1871 ; eighteen or nineteen lines in a page.

The Arsheya-Br&hmana of the Sama-Veda

in the Kauthwma recension, complete in three

Prapdthakae.

There are inserted in the MS. three leaves

containing in very careless handwriting a eopy

of the last section of the text, incomplete at the

beginning (the leaves are numbered 8-11) and

very inaccurate
;
the paper on which the text

is written is dated 1873.

The MS. is marked in Burnell’s handwriting

' Arsheyabrahmana fr. Comb.’, and on the fly-

leaf is written ' A. Burnell, Tanjore, 1871 ’, and

a note states that thiB and the other MSS in

the volume are transcripts ‘from Olai MSS. at

Comb.’, doubtless made in view of his edition of

this text, while a further reference is made

in pencil on fol. 1 to the Tanjore MS., no. 9098,

foil. 44-57 b (Tanjore Catul., p. 12 a). He has

also freely corrected the many errors of the MS.

This work has been edited by Burnell (1876)

and by Satyavrata S&madramI in Ushd, vol. i,

no. 11—vol. ii, no. 1 (Calcutta, 1891-2). The

MS. appears to be Bumoll’s A. (see p. xlviii).

See also W. Caland’s A rsfieya-Kalpa (1906).

[A. C. Bubnell.]

4344

Burnell 63 d Full. 14 (maiked 46-59)
;
talipat leaves

;

size 13f in. by 11 in. ; fairly written, in the Grantha
character, about A. d. 1820 ; eight to ten linen in a page.

The Arsheya-Brahmana, complete.

The MS. is not very accurate. It is written

by the some hand as the other parts of the

volume.

[A. C. Bubnell (no. CLVIII).]

4345

Burnell 398. Foil. 94; European paper (water-

marked W. King, Alton Mill), bound in book form

;

zize 8£ in. by 10J in. ; somewhat carelessly written, in

the Grantha character, about A- D. 1871; eighteen to

twenty-four lines in a page.

Sdyaiyi’a Bhdakya on the Artfieya-Brdlirnana

of the Sdma- Veda, complete in six Adhydyas.

Adhydya I begins fol. 1 ;
A. u, fol. 17 6

;
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A . hi, fol. SO; A. iv, fol. 42 6; A. v, fol. 65;

A. vi, fol. 71. It ends fol. 94 b

:

ITfTi TOf, I

ftfi<4fi wnjl v

Mfftm i

wmim wimif mtwN BTOilft i

W1 ifft*pitto: lift:

A note inside the MS. runs: ‘A. Burnell,

T&njore, 1871. Tr. from an Olai MS. in the

possession . of V. R. Q&strin of Combaconum.

The original MS. is of atiout 1600 The MS.,

which is not very accurate, doubtless in part

owing to illegibility of its original, has been

corrected and marked by Burnell, who used it

in preparing his edition of the Arsheya-Brah-

mana, Mangalore, 1876, in which he gives

extracts from Sdyana's commentary.

[A. C. Burnell.]

4346

Burnell 408 b. Foil. 8 (marked 52-59); European

paper (watermarked Dorline & Gregory, London, 1875),

bound in book form ; sise 6} in. by 9J in.
;
fairly well

written, in the Grantha character, in a.d. 1878 ;
twenty

-

font to twenty-seven lines in a page.

The A rsheya-Brahmana, in the Jaiminiya

recension, complete.

It begins fol. 52 : 4fftWT: HIJTMM
MW WT I It ends foL 59 b :

441411 1 ffii ininiimM mrnt i

According to a note on fol. 59 h, the MS. is

a copy of one from Falghat, and the collations

in red ink are from a Tinnevelly MS. The

original MS. was dated in the Kollam year 1040

(s A.D. 1864) under the Nakshutra Uasta.

Hie MS. is written by the same hand as the

first put of the volume.

Tins version of the BrAhmana was edited by

A. C. Burnell, Mangalore, 1878. Some correc-

tion! of it are given by W. Caland, Jaiminiya-

SatfikUd, pp. 21-28.

[A. C. Bueiell.]

4347

|

Burnell 487 e. Foil 10 (marked 4k to 18); Euro-

pean paper (watermarked Dorling ft Gregory, London,

1877), bound in book form ; size 7f in. by 10 in. ; *ome-

what illegibly written, in very ouxaive Grantha character,

about a.d. 1878 ; twenty-four to thirty-one line* in a page.

The Arskeya-Brahmayyi in the Jaiminiya

recension.

It begins fol. 4 b, 1. 16, anji ends fol. 18, 1. 8

:

htwtto fiiiiN i

According to a note on the fly-leaf this is

a copy of a Trichinopoly MS., made hurriedly

and inaccurately for lack of time.

[A G. Burnell.]

4348

Burnell 168. Foil. 45 (also numbered 44-88)
;
palmyra

leave* ; size 18f in. by 1} in. ; neatly written, in the

Grantha character, in a.d. 1859-60 ; eight or nine line*

in a page.

Sdyana's Bhdbhya on the Mamtra^iarvan of

the Sama-Brah mana.

It begins fol. 1 : rifoft fwjfcfIf TO: I

to froii irftftfihrift TOrfii foft i

4ldVKQ*Jf1l4| lift ft Iroift 441 I

441 fifTOlft^ B#flftlfqT^ft I

wftl iBftwrftwuft to: i

4irfrft 4TOnft 4fnv4i i

Mrfrcm toto fwft irihpjft i

lyfftW 44|4^4flftl 4
8ll^ljil4ftll4ft4f Wf-

tom: i • Fol. 16: mfk grorfft TOwrft

TOT TOWlfilTOTO. I

iftfBC fifro TO 47’ffrot HfHf* (and so on

as in Madras Oatal. , i. 188, which begins here

;

in the fourth line the reference is of comae to

Gutuivishnu, not g# A^ffllllftfft)

This shows clearly that the work is an

explanation of the Mantras used in the Kkddira

Orihya SOtra, and is connected with the Cfifin-

tlogya-Br&hmana, I and li of which contain the

Mantras. The work is divided into two Adkyd-

yas, each with seven Kha^/jo*.
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Adhydya i ends fol. 84: vft <R»qpwlWn-

VlSSIE lSftAftV iimfll Vllj-

wH tmmrt ww^ wftiEw i Eft*

| Adhydya n ends fol. 45 6 after the title

down to rifir fttimuuA vjw ««i i fft:

4iN.i <wwE wiiK i

The MS. is fairly accurate. It is dated fol. 45 b

:

fawrfiWhpnft i

wrnrft vnni% i

The scribe was Veitkatardyhava of Lakahml-

nardyana town, who describes his work at

inordinate length. The boards of the MS. are

elaborately ornamented with a flower design.

It is clear from the Madras Catal., i. 129 sq., that

there are two somewhat variant recensions of

this text; cf. Konow, SdTnavidhdnu-BrdhmaTm,

pp. 80-82, and Stoqner's edition of Prapdthaka I

of the Muntra-Brdhmana ; R. A. S. Catal.,

pp 116, 117.

[A. C. Bubnlll (no. CLXIII).]

4349
Burnell 64. Foil. 62 and 10; talipat leaves, size

9f in by 1{ in ; neatly written, in the Grantha character,

about a. n 1800 ;
ten or eleven lines in a page.

The Chandogya- Upanishad, complete.

Adhydya I begins fol. 1 : TOt-

(as m Eggeling, no. 185) ,
A. il, fol. 9 b

,

A . in, fol. 166; A . iv, fol. 24; A. v, fol 82;

A. vii, fol. 42 ;
A. Tin, fol. 51. It ends fol. 62 6

with the same idnti as at the beginning:

wiUan: i gun. i wupuflMPmi shirt i

Adhydya vi, passed

over in the body of the MS., is added, by the

same hand, as a new portion, foil. 1-10.

This Upaniehad is translated in R. £. Hume’s

The Thirteen Principal Upaniehade (London,

1921), and also, with extracts from Mddhvdcdrya

(i. e. Anandatirtha’s) commentary, by drila

Candra Vaau, Sacred Books of the Hindus, iii,

Allahabad, 1909-10 (reprinted 1917).

[A. 0. Burnell.]

4350
Kaokensle VUL 90. FolL 61; patayia haves;

siie 14 in. by 1| in. ; fairly well written, in the Grantha

character, in a.d. 1807-8; seven or ei|ht lines in

a page.

The Chdndogya-Upanishad.

It begins fol. 1 with the usual 6dnti
f VIWJ

mriwifr I Adhydya n begins fol. 7 6; A. ill,

fol. 18 ;
A. iv, fol. 19 6, A..V, fol. 266; A . vi,

fol 886, A. vi ends fol. 866:

tnF I VfUBTTU: I A. VII begins* fol. 86 6;

A. vm, fol. 45. It ends with the &dnbi as

before: I rft

( nwwnni vgntfa W I The

scribe, who uses chi for cch regularly, was one

Rdghavan, who wrote (fol. 51 6) in the Prabhava

year. The MS. is not at all correct.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4361
Burnell 68 d. FolL 4

;
palmyra leaves; rise 14| in.

by If in.
;
coreleiriy written, in the Grantha character,

in the eighteenth century
;
eight or nine lines in a page.

The Chdndogya-Upanishad, Adhydya vi.

It begins fol. 1 : RlURHijJ Hit 1*1 ft* I and ends

foL 46: fft rfUVTO I fftl 4&V. I 1

vn: i

The MS. is fairly accurate. It is probable

that the four leaves of which it consists were

intended to be marked as foil. 67-70 after the

other Upanishads (foil. 40-66 inclusive).

[A. C. Burnell.]

4352
Burnell 889. Foil. 148 ; slightly glased paper; sise

12| in. by 7} in. ;
fairly well written, in the Devanigari

character, in a n. 1818 ; fifteen lines in a page.

Rangardmd/uya’s Chdndogyopanishat~prakd~

iikd, complete in eight Prapdthakas.

It begins fol 1 6 : W I

Eifirt hi

^huftgnji wet it im
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wrjgTwwjw WH % *w% 1 ?

«

mffrWT$(r. ‘^•) H^rnwT wwr qrw<qwT i

IHTf fl|4€l ^ lOl

iw 88H^t4Yj[ wqpwwni. i

jgfrfV^j
j
rggTwri WTWTfii wwTwft » m i

Prajathaka n begins fol. 22 6 ;
P. hi, fol. 29 6

;

P. iv, fol. 48; P. v, fol. 69 b; P. vi, fol. 81 6:

P. >11, fol. 112 6; P. vili, fol. 125. It ends

fol. 148: fr|ftl^q filTO»llW<T I

%wtw wt: wwwwTfwftfts^TTWT

qHHHHMqq^HjftqiqT jfl

i q ^fluif^wwi *i|mi i

<iiq«w gwqi4ift»q iqi»Hqiiw|wiflt*w
wfiij ti^iqlqftwTWWTfipiT qwrHT

iwjqiq ww: i

The MS. is very inaccurate, obviously having

been copied from another MS., which was diffi-

cult to read ; -several lacunae are marked. The

date of the MS. is given fol. 149: I Sc0.4

wr «raww W i

For another MS. cf. the Madras CataL, i. 378,

379 ;
Madras Triennial ('atul. 1U10-11 to

1912-13, i. 944; tradition (Hid. i. 2, 3) refers

the author to the period about A. D. 1500. It

has been edited by G. S. Gokhale, A nandaJtrama

Sanskrit Series.

[A. C. BUHNELL.]

4353

Burnell 421. Poll. 860 ; European i*tper (water-

marked Dotting ft Gregory, London. I877», bound in

book form ; site 8} in. by 10ft in. ; carelewly written,

ia the Gmnftha character, about a.d. H78
;
-twenty -four

or twenty-five lines in a page.

Hie Jaiminiya-Rr&hma\ui
,
incomplete. []

Hie MS. contains the whole of three books.

1. (a) The Agnihotra in sixty-five diopters.

It begins fol 1 : IVfTF*. %W ffrfw W%nr*m

fft ifHf iftfir wit jpto iw^wf4hwfir

[VOL. IJ

wwwrwtw WH WTWTSnrwfir I Chapter 64 ends

fol. 19: WWrt I qilH^ftwiqrf 1^1
Chapter 15 ends fol. 196: qrfwfrfw WWltf I

(6) Tha Agnishtoma in chapters 66-864

(numbered 363 in the MS., but chapter 250 in

the MS. is = 250 and 251). It begins fol. 196:

hw iq BftfincfififqwTwt i it

ends fol. 113 : wfa?t4 qRTtf I

WWIfTXTWWtwItMf V*ii*in*iwhl I

ftnjmi wwwT^qr wiftqg ftfeift? i

The first fifty chapters are numbered con-

secutively 1-50, and the next forty also consecu-

tively in a new seiics; thereafter separate

numbering is sporadic, the consecutive number

being usually given.

II. The Ekdha section of the Jyot'mhtuma
begins fol. 113 6: wfSftT I l

T

p to

fol. 216 6 333 chapters are counted, but IK and

69 and 147-149 are passed o\er, so that the

total is 328. With the next chapter a new

section begins: W%q TTWWt ?fWTTWt

JWT WT* I Thirty -seven chapters are counted,

and sporadically also consecutively up to fol. 228

(= chapter 370 in the MS., 365 really); which

ends : qN WTR I A now section of seventy-

two chapters (366-437) follows, beginning fol.

2286: Wlfqw WlJWTqW% wfwffV % ^WTWt

WlrfwWI wfqftR^WT lAfln 1 It

ends on fol. 251 6 without any colophon. Then

follows immediately a new book.

1IL This book consists of 385 chapters. The

MS. counts ouly 888, but chapters 138 and 286

are repeated. It begins fol. 2516: IIW|l|firf|-

^qq qrfll( qrUWIWWH qf wrt WWI^W

iftwfaft W vrit<W«l!t* I It ends foL 8606:

vmvmK* iwnjMiww
i i qgwwTgj i

A note on the fly-leaf by Burnell states

:

1 Talavak&m brahmans.

Pt. i containing tbe br&hmapa part.

(Pt ii, tbe Upsni*had part, in copied from a Malabar

MS. and collated with (tbe original of) tbia MS.)

Tbe original of this is a MS. on talipat loaves written
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about three hundred jean ago, and got from Tinnevelly,

but which wm, originally, brought from near Aleppee.'

The words in brackets are added in pencil.

[A. C. Bubnell.]

4364

Burnell 500 a. Foil. 64 ; European paper (water*

marked Porting & Gregory, London, 1677), bound in

book form; sue 7} fix. by 10 in.; carelessly written,

in the Grantha character, in . d. 1878; twenty-two

lines in a page.

The Jaiminiya-BrSJimana, incomplete. [B]

This MS. contains the following portions of

Book I

:

A. The Agnihotra, here in sixty-four chapters,

chapter 27 being composed of chapters 27 and 28

of the preceding MS. It begins fol. 1
:
ggggf-

mumi I I It ends fol. 23

6

:

wfilfffll I This is corrected from

and has been wrongly re-corrected to by

a modern hand.

B. The Agivishtoma. It begins fol. 23 6 and

chapter 50, also marked 114 (really = 115) ends

fol. 43. A new set of forty chapters, the last

being marked 40 and 154 (really = 155) ends

fob 55 b. The numbering then runs from 41-52

inclusive, corresponding as regards 41-51 to

156-166, while 52 corresponds to 167 and 168,

and ends fol. 60. Then follow chapters numbered

51-58 = 169-171
; chapter 54 = 172 ;

chapters

55-58 = 173-176
;
chapter 60 as 177 ;

chapter

61 = 178, ending fol. 68. The MS., which from

chapter 58 falls into confusion, contains without

numbers (foil. 68 6-64 6) portions corresponding

to chapters 180, 182, 183, 184, a couple of lines

of 185, and six-and-a-half lines of the second

part of chapter 108 repeated, treated as if a part

of chapter 185, a sign of the hopeleBS confusion

of this part of the MS.

A note on the fly-leaf by Burnell states :

'The voL oontain* 4 ohapters of the Talavak&ra (Jaimi-

Blya) BrShmasa of the S&maveda, which are the first.

Bee Qaukara's remarks on the contents of this Br. in his

0. on the Kenopanishad.'

' These are all from a MS. about 200 yean bid at

Uttonpi (Trohy Dr.).

Tanjore

80.8.78 A.B.

oh. i . . (§64
ii ... 50

iii ... 40
iv 21 out of 86

From iv § 61 on the lemainder is from B.

Collated with a different though old MS containing

the first iv chapters and selections from Tdndiri pfiri,

Tinnevelly. (B).’

2. ii. 78.

[A. C. Bubnell.]

4355
Burnell 422. Foil. 74; European paper (water-

marked Dorling & Gregory, London), bound in book

form ; size 8J in. by 18( in. ; careleuly written, in the

Grantha character, in A.D. 1878; thirty to forty-six

lines in a page.

The Jaimiiwya-Brdhvnana, incomplete. [C]

This MS. contains the following chapters

:

A. Agniahtoma, chapters 192-864
;

the

number in the MS. is given at 368, but 258

is repeated.

Chapter 192 begins fol. 1 ;
chapter 205 ends

fol. i URQVft sn i viW-
snpns snfijhss^fa sn i e* i The un
additions, down to MR, appear after

chapter 228, fob 9 6 ; with MR after

chapter 244, fol. 13. Chapter 245 begins foL 14.

and a section ends with chapter 297 (298),

fol. 27: MR I M&H I Chapter 298

(299) begins fol. 27 b and, while chapter 840 (841)

is not numbered, it is terminated by MRU, foL

846, and the next two chapters are numbered

1 and 2. Chapter 868 (864) ends fol. 886:

ifa i xftreW TOTtf i rfc bs. i

sifmssWiWt s4mwni i

fMmsssnssjlq tftfts i

B. The Jyotiahfama, chapters 1-179 (really

180, as the number 119 is repeated). It begins

fol. 89: stSST Wl iM fajU wt

fish si vws1u wit ssfflUs |WI
Sib TSSlt tsr ssfil* I Chapter 80 ends

i fol 52: tfc WS. WWU I Chapter 81

B
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begins foL 53:^ WTZ Wmft VT MMTMH-

iMm MT VWV WRT
HHtWft M HT It mft

% iigift hwt: hmht

mmiwaV I

It ends fol. 72 b with & couple of lines only

of chapter 80 (179), and then follows on two

leaves an index of the chapter beginnings in

double column.

The MS. is inaccurate. According to a note

on fob 1 it is a copy of a Malabar MS.

[A. C. Burnell.]

4356
Burnell 480a. Foil. 48 (marked 66-74 and 1-39);

European paper (watermarked Dorling & Giegory,

London, 1877), blue in colour
;
bound in book form

;

•iae 7f in. by 9} in.; fairly well written, in the Grantha

character, about . D. 1878; twenty-one to twenty-five

lines in a page.

The Jaiminiya-Brahmaiyt, incomplete. [D]

This MS. contains, according to a marking of

the chapters in pencil which has been carried

out throughout with much care by comparison

with the other MSS., the following chapters of

Books 1 and III. Foil. 66-74 contain i. 108, 109,

185 (second part), 186-191, 193 (end), 194-208,

218 (second half), 214-218, 208 (second half),

209, 191 (second half).

FolL 1-31 contain I. 192, 193, 209 (middle),

210-21% 218, 218 (middle), 219, 220-254, where

a lacuna occurs, 256, 257, 258, 254 (continued),

255, 258 (continued), 259, 2G0, 261, 262, 266-

265 intermingled, 266-271, 272 (with additional

Uoloat), 278 (incomplete), a section of twenty

lines, not found elsewhere, beginning foL 21 5:

2^ Aid HU ft-

ffWh: (Sima-Veda, I. 244), 880-364, the end

oT Book I (= IIS. 421, fol. 113).

FolL 81-89 contain hi. 1 (= MS. 421, fol. 251),

f (beginning), 6 (from the fifth word), 4 (last

four words), 5, 6 (beginning), 4 (second part),

8 (second half), 4, 2 (end), 8, 2 (middle), 6 (end),

7, 8-lf, and ooe-and-a-half lines of 28.

The MS., which is always inaccurate, is appa-

rently written by three hands, foil. 66-74, 1-19,

and 20-89 respectively. It is dear that this is

a copy of the MS. B, referred to under no. 4854.

On the basis of the MSS. collected by Burnell

various portions of the Br&hmana have been

published, especially by H. Oertel in a series of

‘Contributions from the Jaiminiya Br&hmana

to the history of the Br&hmana literature’,

published in the Journal of the American

Oriental Society,
xviii. 15 sq.

; xix. 97 sq.
; xxiii.

325 Bq. ;
xxvi. 176 sq., 806 sq.

;
xxviii. 81 sq.

;

Actee du onzihne Congi'is International dee

Orientalises (Paris, 1897) i. (1899), 225 sq.;

Transactions of the Connecticut Academy of

Arts and Sciences
,
xv. 155 sq. See also E. W.

Hopkins, Journal of the American Oriental

Society, xxvi! 58 sq. A series of extracts in

text and translation has been published by

Dr. W. Caland in 1919, Das Jaiminlya-

Brdhmana in Auuwuhl ; cf. Keith, Bulletin of

School of Oriental Studies, I. iv. 176 sq.

[A. C. Burnell.]

4357
Burnell 408 a. Foil. 51 ; European paper (water-

marked Dorling A Gregory, London, 1875), bound in

book form ; use 6} in. by 9} in. ; fairly well written, in

the Grantha character, in a. D. 1878 ; twenty-four lines

in a page.

The Jaiminiya-Upanishad-Br&hmana, com-

plete in four chapters. Chapter I begins fob 1

;

ch. II, fob 21 6; ch. ill, fob 28; ch. iv, fol. 48.

According to a note on fob I this MS. is

' fr. Mlbr. 1878’ (i.e. copied from a Malabar MS.

in 1878), and according to a* further note on

fol. 59 6 (at the end of the second part of the

MS.) it is ‘from a MS. at Palghat’, and the

‘date of original Kollam 1040 - 1864 a.
d’

(this

date being given in MalayAlam at the end of the

MS.).

Then are added in red ink eollationa from

a MS. of the work from ThmefeUy, which,
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according to a statement of Burnell's, 'was

originally brought from near Aleppee’ and was
' on talipat leaves, written about 800 years ago \

From this MS., via a transcript pf Professor

John Avery’s, is derived the edition of the

Upaniehad-Brdhrna'na by H. Oertel, Journal

Of the American Oriental Society
,
xvi. 79-260,

ccxlii, coxliii.

[A. C. Burnell.]

4358
Burnell 486b. Foil. 2 (17 and 18 of volume);

European paper, bound in book form
; size 7J m. by

lOf in. ; careless Grantha writing, about a. d. 1871

;

twenty-one to twenty-three lines in a page.

The Devatadhydya^BrahmaTia of the Sdma-

Veda.

The MS., which is not accurate, has been

much corrected by Burnell, while preparing his

edition of the text (Mangalore, 1878). According

to notes in his hand, it is a copy of an olai MS
from Comb. (Combaconum), and he refers on

fol. 17 to the Tanjore MS., no. 9098 e, 67 6-59 6.

[A. C. Burnell.]

4359
Burnell 58 g. Foil. 2 (marked 63 and 64); talipat

leaves; size 13f in. by 1} in.; fairly written, in the

Grantha character, about a.d. 1820; nine lines in a
page.

The Devaiddhydya-Brahmaiia, complete. It

ends fol. 646: ^46 1 III I <j TOTH I

The MS., which is not accurate, iB written by
the same hand as the other parts of the volume.

See Eggeling, no. 147.

[A. C. Burnell (no. CUX).]

4360
Burnell 486 o. Foil. 14 (19-82 of volume) ; European

paper, bound in book form ; sue 7£ in. by 10f in. ; care-
less Grantha writing, about a. d. 1871 ; eighteen lines
in a page.

Sdyana’e Bhdehya on the Dwat&dky&ya-
Brdhmana of the S&ma-Veda.

The MS. is inaecurate, and has been much

corrected by Burnell, who states that R is

a transcript from an olai MS. from Oomlb (he.

Combaconum), and who gives this omaroentery

with his edition of the text.

[A. C. Burnell.]

4361
Burnell 68 a. Foil. 145 ; talipat leaves

, size 18§ in.

by If in.
;
written in minute Grahtha character, aboet

A. D. 1820 , eight to ten lines in a page.

The Paficavimfa-BrGhmana, or Tdndya-

Mahdbrdhmana, complete.

Adhydya i begins fol. I
;
A. it, fol. 6 ,

A . m,
fol. 9; A. iv, fol. 13; A. v, fol. 19 6; A. vi,

fol. 24 6, A. vii. fol. 826; A. viii, fol. 89;

A. ix, fol. 45 6; A. x, fol. 61. With the Adh-

ydya the continuous enumeration ceases. A. xi

(numbored i) begins fol. 66 ; A. xh (n), fol. 606 ;

A xm (hi), fol. 68 , A. xiv (not marked as an

Adhydya
, but as ashtamah), fol. 75 ; A. XV (v),

fol. 83. A new series begins : A. xvi (i), fol. 90 ;

A. xvii (ii), fol. 96; A. xviii (in), fol. 100;

A. xix (iv), fol 107. Then A. xx (i) begins

fol. 112; A. xxi (n), fol. 118; A. xxn (not

marked as an Adhydya), fol. 126
;
A. xxm (not

marked), fol. 1316; A. xxiv (iv), fol. 188;

A. xxv (hi), fol. 1386. It ends fol 1456:

gfltTUWTO I I W'iRMfl'i I dflllll^

i wft: i i

infV i

Thp MS. is not at all accurate. It is written

by the same hand as the other works in the

volume.

See Eggeling, nos. 125-7. The mythological

and quasi-historical content of the Br&hmaiui

has been exhaustively described end analysed by
E. W. Hopkins, Transactions of the Connecticut

Academy of Arte and Sciences, vol. xv.

[A. C. Burnell (no. CLIV).]

436^
8706. Foil. 14 ; talipat leaves; size 9| in. by If in. t

neatly written, in the NandinKgari character, in the
seventeenth century

; nine to twelve lines in apage.

H 2
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The PancavimSa-BrdhTnana, imperfect

The leaves are marked 5, 21-24, 27, 28, 80,

81, 85-88, and 66, and contain the following

sections : n. 5. 1-10. 8 ;
yt. 5. 21—vn. 8. 15

;

vii. 5. 10-9. 15 ;
viii. 4. 8-7. 14 ;

ix. 8. 2—x. 8. 8

;

xv. 7. 3-10. 4. The numbering of the original

runs by Bets of five; i.e. A. vi is marked as

A. i, fol. 24 ; A. ix as A. iv, fol. 87 b. So the

Khandas 6-10 of A. vi rank as 1-5
;
Khandas

6 and 7 of A. vii as 1 and 2 ;
Khandas 6-10 of

A. IX as 1-6
;
Klunulas 7-9 of A. xv as 1-3.

The MS. is decidedly above the average

correctness.

f » ]

4363

Burnell 78 b. Foil. 12 (marked 38-49); palmyra

leaves; ewe lOj in. by 11 in. ; carelessly written, in the

Giantha character, in the eighteenth century ; four to

six lines in a page.

The rancavimsa-Brahmana, incomplete.

This MS., which has no title of any kind,

contains after the first six Patalas of the

Drdhyayaiui-&ravia-8utra, a portion of the

PancavirnAa-Brdhmana, vi*. Adhyaya I, con-

taining the Mantras used by the Sama-Veda

priests in the Soma sacrifice, complete in ten

Khandas. This collection of verses forms a

small Samhitd, analogous to that formed by the

Mantraparvan which forms the beginning of

the Chdndogya -Brdhnutna, whence presumably

its record as a separate item here . cf. H. Olden-

berg, GottingiecKe gdehrtc A meigen, 1908, p. 784.

Hie MS. is not veiy accurate. It is by the

same hand as the other parts of the volume.

[A. C. Bubhell.]

4364

Burnell 282 d. Foil. 4; palmyra leaves; size in.

by I} ia. ; carelessly written, in the Grantha character,

about a. D. 1850 ; seven lines in a page.

The Pahcmmha-Br&kmana, i. 1-7 only.

It begins fol. 1 : 8ft 4WV* and ends fol. 4 b:

liWWf fMlfl

I

There

is no title of any kind in the MS., but in the

left margin of fol. 1 appears IffIBM\4 I

As covering for the MS. two leaves with

writing (S&pna-Veda notes) are used.

The MS. is uninked and inaccurate. It is by

the same hand as the earlier portions of the

volume, though separately paged.

,
[A. C. Bubnbll.]

4366

Burnell 68 1 Foil. 8 (marked 60-62) ; talipot leaves

;

site 18f in. by 11 in. ; fairly written, in the Graatha

character, about a. d. 1820; seven to nine lines in

a page.

The Vamfa-BraJtmana. It begins fol. 60

(not, as indicated in the MS., at fol. 59), and

ends fol. 62 : WTWW WTO I 41jVKVU.fi-

VW"* w. i BB: I It is inaccurate,

and is written by the same hand as the other

parts of the volume.

See Eggeling, nos. 145, 146. The text has also

been edited by Satyavrata S&ma&rami in Ushd

II. 2 (1892). Cf. also the Madras CaiaL, i.

119 sq.
;
Deccan Coll. Catal., i. 181-185.

[A. C. Burnell (no. CLXI).]

4366

Burnell 485 o. Foil. 4; European paper, folded is

book form ; rise 7} in. by 10) in. ; written fairly neatly,

in the Devan&gari character, about . D. 1871; eleven

lines in a page.

The Varn&a-Br&hmana.

The text is collated in red ink with the

following MSS.

:

* A = Tanjore 2. 516 (text)

B = — 9.098 do.

C = Combaoonum MS. of C.

D = I. O. do.

W m Weber's ed in I. S. iv.'

But it seems that the collation has not been

fully carried out, as only certain variants ars

marked, without reference to their sourest.

The MS. itself is inaccurate, and is Inserted
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loose in the volume after the copy of the Comba-

conum MS., referred to as C.

[A C. Bubnell.]

4367
Burnell 161. Foil. 10; palmyra leaves; size 15} in.

by 1 in.
;
neatly written, in the Grantha character, about

. D. 1860 ; five lines in a page.

Sdyaina'8 Bhdehyh on the VarnAa-Brdhmana,

Khanda I begins fol. 1 ;
Kh. n, fol. 6 ;

Kh. hi,

fol. 8 b. It ends fol. 10

:

i ffii ^nrrirwrur butA i ffc i

The MS. is fairly accurate. It can hardly be

dated as far back as 1820-80 as suggested by

Burnell : it seems to be by the scribe Venkata-

rdghava. The boards of the MS. are elaborately

ornamented with a flower design in several

columns. Cf. no. 4348*

[A. C. Burnell (no. CLXII).]

4368
Burnell 406 b. Foil. 9; European paper (water-

marked W. King, Alton Mill), bound in book form
; size

8$ in. by 10| in.; carelessly written, in the Grantha

character, in a. d. 1871 ; twenty or twenty-one lines in

a page.

Sdyaim\ Bhashya on the Vamia-Brahmana.

Khanda I begins fol. 1 ;
Kh, n, fol. 5 ;

Kh, hi,

fol. 8.

This MS. is a copy made in 1871 of one at

Combaconum. It is not very accurate. The

text of the Brahmana is underlined.

[A. C. Bubnell.]

4369
Burnell 58 e. Foil. 2 (marked 59 and 60); talipat

leaves
; sixe 18f in. by 1} in. ; fairly written, in the

Grantha character, about . n. 1820
;
ten lines in a page.

A Devatarparui, or short invocation of the

deities to satisfy themselves (with water offer-

ings). It has been prefixed to the Varn&a-

Br&hmana, and in the margin of fol. 50 it is

treated as marking the beginning of that text

It begins: liftiftm DVT

wTwwwflfT jfnufRjpnrr

5ft

wyifipwnpn vs SwiSnWi up
wfair TriYdworaran Wt fat

i

It ends fol. 60: WVrSlS** IN*

For similar Tarpam s in the Rigvedic ritual

see the &dhkhdyana-Grihya-Stitra, iv. 9. 8;

vi. 6. 10 seq.
;
Attvalayana-Gvihya^Satm, in. 4;

Oldenberg, Sacred Books of the East, xxix. 121,

122. A table of contents of thiB volume added

after fol. 65 enumerates an Upaniahad (1) before

the Varnia-Brahmaiui. The insertion of this

section as a fresh Patala of the Brdkmana is

found in other MSS. ;
cf. Madras Catal., i. 124,

125 ;
Deccan CM. Catal,, i. 182, where the un-

supported claim is made that the Tcurpcma is an

integral part of the VawAarBrdKmana, although

not included, as being too easy, in S&yana’s

commentary.
[A. C. Bubnell (no. CLXI).]

4370
Burnell 58 b. Foil. 27

;
talipat leaves ; rice 18f in.

by 1ft in.
;
somewhat illegibly written, in the Grantha

character, about A. d. 1820 ;
eight to ten lines in a page.

The Sadvirp*a-Br&hmana.

Adhydya i (eighteen sections) begins fol. 1;

A. ii (eleven sections), fol. 15 ; A. m (seventeen

sections), fol 19 b.

The MS. is rather inaccurate, and is written

by the same hand aB the other books in the

volume.

See Eggeling, nos. 128, 129. Prap&ihaka I

only has been edited with specimens of S&yana'*

commentary and a translation by K. Klemm

(Giitersloh, 1894). The whole is edited, with

S&yana’e commentary, by H. Eelaingh (1908).

[A C. Bubnell (no. CLV).]

4371
Burnell 486 p. Foil. 16; European paper (water-

marked Dorling ft Gregory, London, 1875), bound in

book form ; rise 7| in. by 10i in. ; written in the

DevanSgarT character, about A.D. 1877; twenty to

twenty-one lines in a page.
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The Shadvimsa-Brdhrriami. I The Sarnhttopamskad-Brdhmana, complete

Prapdfliaka I begins fol. 1; P. II, fol. 46;

P. hi, fol. 8 b; P. iv, fol. 11 6; P. v, fol. 186.

It ends fol. 16 6: *fi| 4**: BTOM: I

I The work ends fol. 19 : Wlfftfe-

tffVTW MW I MR
The MS. has been collated with two MSS.

from Tanjore, nos. 2508 and 9098 (Burnell,

Taryore (fatal., p. 12 a). According to a note

on the fly-leaf, it is a copy of a Mysore MS.,

made in 1877.

[A. C. Burnell.]

4372
Burnell 495 a. Foil. 124 ; European paper (water-

marked W. King, Alton Mill), bound in book form
; sice

8} in. bj 10| in. ; carelessly written, in the Grantha

character, in A. D. 1871 ; twenty linea in a page.

S&yana’s Bhdshya on the Shadvimaa-Brah-

viana, complete.

Ptapdthalca I, seven Khandas, begins fol. 1

;

P. II, seven Khandas, fol. 36 ;
P. Ill, ten Khandas,

fol. 546 ; P. IV, six Khandas
, fol. 75, P. V,

seven Khandas, fol. 97 6 ; P. VI, twelve Khandas,

fol. 109.

With the MS., which, according to notes on

the fly-leaf and fol. 1, is a copy, in 1871, of a

recent MS. (c. 1800) from Comb, (ajmd V. R. £.),

is a carefully prepared text of the Brahmana

and Bhdshya up to 1. 8, and a few lines of i. 4

(in all twenty-six pages), which was to have

been printed * in the name style an the Samhitop.

Br.\ For it were collated the Tanjore MSS.,

aa 2608 and 9098 (A and B), the MS. (C), the

Calcutta edition of the text of sam. 1931 (D),

and. the text in Weber’s Omina und Portenta.

This MS. is not veiy accurate. In part Burnell

baa underlined the text of the Brdhmana.

[A. C. Bdenell]

4373
BuvmU 68k. FolL

8

(marked 65-67)
;
Ulipatleavee;

rise lt| la. by If in. ; fairly written, in the Omatha
character, about A.* 1620

;
mine linea in a page*

in five sections.

It ends fol. 676: I Appar-

ently a new work was to have been began, as it

continues ^R191lyjkrfRm lift 4 'if I

But one line only follows, ending : MUTlflUTO-

Cf.no. 4869.

The MS., which is inaccurate, was written by

the same hand as the other parts of the volume.

The MS. does not seem to have been used by

Burnell for his edition (Mangalore, 1877). See

Eggeling, no. 148 ;
Deccan Coll. Catal , i. 181-8.

[A. C. Burnell (na CLIX).]

4374

Burnell 490 o. Foil. 4 ; European paper (water-

marked The Badge Row Foolscap), bound in book form

;

rise 6f in. by 81 in.
;
fairly well written, in the Grantha

character, about a. d. 1877
;
seventeen to nineteen lines

in a page.

The Samhito]xmishad-Brdhmaiyi, complete.

The MS. is not at all accurate.

It is not clear if this is the MS. referred to by

Burnell in his edition, p. xii.

[A C. Burnell.]

4376

Burnell 53s. Foil. 19 (marked 27-45) ; talipat leaves;

sise 13f in. by 1 } in. ; fairly written, in the Grantha

character, about A.D. 1820; eight and nine lines in

a page.

The Sdmavidha na-Brdhmana, in three Pdthas.

The first begins fol. 27 ; the second, fol. 83 6

;

the third, fol. 886.

The MS. is not very accurate ; the sections of

the Pathos are numbered in. ink by Burnell. It

is written by the same hand as the other MSS.

in the volume.

See Eggeling, nos. 148, 144. The Brdhmana

has been translated by Sten Konow (Halle,

1893), wbo in his introduction (cf. also pp. 80-2)

discuss fully lie position in the 8dma-Ved*

texts.

[A. C. Burvill (do. CLVI).J
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4876

Burnell 100. FolL 74 (leally 76, as foil. 45 and 67

are repeated); palmyra leave*; eiee 16} in. by If in.

;

fairly well written, in the Grantha character, about

a. d. 1659-60 ; aix or eeven line* in a page.
*

Sayana’s Bkdshya on the Samavidh&m-

Br&hmam, complete.

Pmpdthaka i begins fol. 1; P. n, fol. 84;

P. in, fol. 51 6. It 'ends fol. 74 6: ^fir

siwwa*
nftMui*wggj nnv i

The MS. is only moderately accurate. A few

leaves are probably by a different hand. It is

dated fol. 746

:

i gfty(r. *rnn tohtnmi i

The date seems dearly to be a Siddharthin

cyclic year, which must be a.d. 1859-60, though

Burnell places the MS. about a.d. 1820-80.

There are a good many ink markings of the

text by Burnell The boards of the MS. are

ornamented with a rough design in flower form

in red, white, and blue.

[A. C. Burnell (no. CLYII).]

Ilia. Black Yajur-Veda.

4377

Bfihlar 8. Foil 87, 72, 107, and 148; European

paper (watermarked 1868), bine ;
aiie 12} in. by 8} in.

;

neatly written, in the DevanSgari character, in the

nineteenth oentury ; nine lines in the first part, eight

in the next two, and seven in the last.

The Maitrdyani-Samhitd, in four Kdndas.

Each Kdiy^a has its own foliation, and the

number of Kdmda and chapter has been marked

in at the right-hand top of each page. There

are no aocents.

This is MS. B from Nftsik of Dr. von Schroder’s

edition of the SaqdUtd. The MS. was written

by at least two hands.

(Kdnda v), the Upaniehad
,
is inserted after

Kdnda I.

[G. Buhlib (no, 8).]

4378
Burnell 27. Foil. 109 and 248 (but fol 90 is lost),;

talipat leaves
;
Bite 14 in. by 1| in.; fairly well written,

in the Giantha character, in the early part of the nine-

teenth century
;
eight to ten lines in a page

The Samhita-patha of the TuttHrlya-SarphUd,

complete, but inaocurate.

Kdnfa i begins fol. I
;
K. ii, foL 54 of the

first part, and ends fol. 1096. K. in begins

fol 1 of the second part; K. IV, fol. 40; the

beginning (up to v. 2. I) of K. v is lost with

fol 90 ;
A. vi begins fol 154; K. vn, fol. 206.

The MS. is not accurate. The first and second

parts seem to be by different hands.

See Eggeling, nos. 149, 150. The text has

been translated by A. B. Keith, Harvard Oriental

Series, xviii. and xix. (1914). There are editions

in the Amirtddirarna Sanskrit Seriesi, 1900-8,

and at Mysore, 1894-8, in the former with the

commentary of Sdyana
,
in the latter with that

of Bhatta Bhdskara MUra.

[A. C. Burnell (no. XV).]

4379
Maokenale m. 224. Foil. 808; palmyra leaves;

size 17 in (16} in. for foil 204-258) by 1} in.; fltirly

well written, in the Telugu character, from A. D. 1785-

1808; five to seven lines in a page.

The TaUtirVya-Sainhitd, in the Sarphitd-pdtha,

without accents, imperfect

It begins fol. i: irofr to-i

to i

<RT^% v^su wv8w«fl I

rflf(r. I I

Kdv4a z ends fol 675; Kdnda u begins on

fol 1 of a new enumeration, and, up to Prapd?
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thaka v inclusive, occupies foil. 48, of which up

to foL 24 only are numbered ;
KCLnda iii begins

fol. 1 of a new enumeration, and ends fol. 28

;

K. iv begins fol. 29, and ends fol. 78 ;
K. v, on

fol. 21 of a new enumeration, ends with the

words (V. 8. 1. 1); K. VI

begins fol. 1 of a new enumeration, and ends

fol. 54 ; K. vii beginB fol. 1 of a new enumera-

tion, and ends fol. 45.

Kdnda i is dated fol. 57 b : fanfanraHM-

^ I if. in is dated fol. 28

:

mNvpAnilW « I K. VI is dated foL 54:

^ I K. vii is dated fol.

456: ^ I

The MS. is by several hands, it is all uninked

and inaccurate, being critically of no value

whatever. The boards are ornamented with

a coloured floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4380

Kaekmuto Vm. 74. Foil. 152 (marked 15-166);

palmjia leave*; size 161 in- bj 1) in.; fairly well

written, in tha Qrantha chancier, in the latter part of

the eighteenth century ; seven to nine lines in a page.

The Taittirlya-Samkild, in the Saydiitd-pdtl/u,

unaccented, imperfect

It begins fol 15 : ll| lift*51*^8 %
(I. 4. 6). PrapdthaJea v begins

fol. 20 6 , P. vi, fol. 27 6 ; P. vii, fol. 84 ;
P. vm,

fol. 41 6. It ends fol. 48.

Prapdtkaba I of Kanda ill begins fol. 49

;

P. ii, fol. 556 ; P. in, fol. 62 6; P. iv, fol. 68;

P.v, fol. 75. It ends fol. 80.

Prajjdt/utka I of Kanda iv begins fol. 80 6;

P. II, fol. 87 ; P. in, fol. 94 6 ; P. iv, fol. 100 6 ;

P. V. foL 107 ; P. VI, fol. Ill ; P. vn, fol. 117.

It ends foL 1206.

Prapqhaka i of Kdnda v begins fol. 121;

P. n, foL 1276; P. ill, fol. 1846; P. nr, fol.

1406, aiding foL 1466: TO I jfllfll

*H**ji% TO I P. v begins fol. 147 ;
P. vi,

fol. 158 ; P. vii, fol. 159 6. It ends fol. 166.

Prefixed are two leaves with sentences or

words written in columns beginning

No obvious purpose is served by these lists,

apparently they are a mere exercise of the scribe.

The MS. is not at all badly written, and is

decidedly above the averagejm correctness. The

boards are ornamented by a coloured floral

design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4381

Xaakamdfl III. 229. Foil. 166 (marked 1-46, 49-81,

97-177); palmyra leaves; aise 15} in. by If in.; fairly

well written, in the Telugu character, in the eighteenth

century ; at firat usually seven, later five or six lines in

a page.

The Taittiriya-Hamhitd, in the Samhitd-pdtha,

unaccented, imperfect.

Kanda VII begins fol 1, and ends fol. 46;

it omits, as often, the last word bandhuh of the

text.

Prapdthaka II of Kaiida I begins fol. 49;

P. vi, fol. 57 ; P. vii, fol. 65 ; P. \ in, fol. 78 6.

It ends fol. 81.

Prapatfiuka I of Kanda V begins fol. 91
;

P. ii, fol. 101
,
P. hi, fol. 1 10 6 ; P. iv, fol. 119 6

;

P. v, fol. 181 ;
P. vi, fol. 145

;
P. vn, fol. 161 6.

It ends fol. 177 6.

The original foliation of the last part was

91-96, 7-40, and the rest unnumbered. The

MS. is not accurate. The boards are ornamented

with a coloured floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4382

lfaohansU XL 85. Foil. 208
;
palmyra leave* ; sue

17 in. by 1} in. ; fairly well written, in the Naadialfarf

character, about a.©. 1800; five or |ix Hast ia a page.

The Taitiirtya~8arjihil&, K&ndtu i-iv, in the

SamhitO-fOtha, unaccented.

Kdnda i begins fol. 1 ; K. ii, fol 66 ; K. m»
fol 124; K. iv, fol 1566. It ends fol 206 A
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The MB., a recent copy, agrees generally with

‘ W.’ in Weber’s edition. Apart from errors,

there is no trace of serious divergence of text,

like W., and the South Indian MS§. generally,

it gives details of the composition of the sections

at the end of each'R&ntja. The boards of the

MS. are ornamented with a painted floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie]

4883

Maofcansle m. 225. Foil. 125, palmyra leave*

,

sue 16} in. by If in., indifferently written, in the

Telugu character, about ad 1700; uz or seven lines

in a page.

The Taittirtya-Samhitd, Kandae i and II, in

the Samhita-pdtka, without accents

Kdnda I begins fol. 1, and ends fol. 59 6,

K. II begins fol. 60, and ends fol. 125 6.

The MS. is not well written, and of no critical

value. The writing is often uninked, or badly

inked, and a few leaves are injured. The boards

are ornamented with a coloured floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4384

5651. Foil. 60 (nuuked 48-101), palmyra leaves;

sue 17J 111 by If in.; fairly well wntten, in the Telugu

character, in the seventeenth century ; five to ten lines

in a page.

The Taittirtya-Samhitd, Kdnda n, in the

SarnMtd-pdiha, without accents.

The first three leaves, containing the beginning

of the K&nda, are much injured. Prapdthaka II

begins fol. 516, P. Ill, fol. 65; P. IV, fol. 77,

P. v, fol. 86 6 ;
P. vi, fol. 95 ,

the last leaf, 101,

is much broken. It ends with the completion

of ii. 6.

The MS. is much injured by breaking at the

ends. It has no wooden hoards. It is dated

fbL 101 6: failOhniHtadK (probably a.d. 1679-

M6o) vfan * iSmt i

4886
MmVmi.1. m. IH. ML 171 (Ml. M-M an

lost)
; palmyra leaves

; sice 16} in. byH Am.; eaielesaly

wutten, in the Telngu character, in the eighteenth

century
,

five or nx lines in a page.

The Taithrtya-SamhUd, in the Satyhtid-p&fh*,

unaccented, K&ndaa m-v.

K&nda in begins fol. 1, and ends fol. 476;

K. iv begins fol. 47 6, and breaks off, fol. 985,

at the beginning of Prapdthaka \n (1. 1. 1);

K. v begins fol. 106, and ends fol. 171 6.

The MS. is not at all accurate. The boards

are bounded with a coloured floral design

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4386

Maokennle IX. 86. Foil. 101 (really 98, as foil. 88-

90 are lost)
;
palmyra leaves ; size 18} in. by 1} in.

;

fairly well written, in the NandinSgari character, late

in the eighteenth century
,

five or ux lines in a page.

The Taittirfya-Samhitd, Kdtxda I, in the

Samhitd-pdtha, without accents.

Prapdthaka I begins fol. 1; P. II, fol. 9;

P. iii, fol. 18, P. iv, fol. 266, P. v, fol. 886;

P. vi, fol. 55 6, P. vii, fol. 72; the loss of foil. 88-

90 includes vii 8 3-viii. 6. 2. It ends fol. 101 6.

The MS. is brittle, and many leaves are injured

;

the missing leaves are represented by one large

and two small fragments placed at the end of

the MS. It is very far from accurate. The

boards are decorated with a painted floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4387
Maokenala II. 60. Foil. 1-62, 64-146; palmyra

leaves ; sue 18} in. by 1} in. ; fairly well written, in the

NandinBgarl character, about A.D. 1800; four to six

line* in a page.

The Taittirtya-Samhitd, Kdndaa TV and vi in

the Samhitd-pdtha, without accents.

Kdnda vr is contained on fell. 1-62 ;
foil. 16

and 18 are fragmentary
;

foil 19 and 20 are

lost.

Klfyfa iv begins fol. 94 in the words ft*
x
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(IV. 1. 1. *8)
;
Prap&thaka ii begins

fol 1006; P. ni, foL 1086; P. iv, fol 115;

P. vi precedes P. v, beginning fol. 122 6. It

ends fol. 138, and foil. 184-186, though duly

numbered, are blank ; P. v begins fol 187 and

P. vii, fol. 140. It ends fol. 146 : Sfaflmfff-

1fTNt I I

The MS. is not at all accurate, and is uninked.

The scribe adds fol. 146 : fiffai: I

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4388
8661a. Foil. 63; palmyra leaves; size 161 by

11 in.; flsirljr well written, in the Telugu character, in

the eighteenth century ;
six to eight lines in a page.

The Taittiriya-Samhitd, Kanda iv, in the

Sanihita-p&tha, without accents.

Prap&thaJca i begins fol. 1 , P. II, foL 12 :

P. in, fol. 23 ;
P. iv, fol. 316; P. v, fol. 40 6

;

P. vi, fol. 46 ;
P. vii, fol. 55 6.

The MS. is not at all correct. The first three

lines are broken.

[March 19, 1904.]

4389
8708 c. Foil. 4 ; talipat leaves ; size 101 in. by 1} in.

;

fairly wall written, in the Nandinfigari character, in the

seventeenth century , nine or ten lines in a page.

The Taittiriya-Samhitd, Kanda iv, Prapd-

thaka v, in the Samhita-p&tha, without accents.

The text has no colophon or title. It is not

very correct, and the writing is at first rather

illegible. It is by the same hand as the next

four parts.

[ » ]

4390
8706a. Foil. 3 (marked 64-8); talipat leaves; sue

10| in. fay 1} in. ; fairly well written, in the Nundinigari

character, in the eighteenth oentury; eight lines in

apage.

The Taittiriya~8amhU&, Kanda iv, PrwpO-

pmka VII, 1-1 1, in the Samhitd-p&tha.

It begins fol 5 6,1 1, and ends with section 11,

foL 8 ; this is followed by a brief 6&rt%, ending

:

[VOL. II

sift: sift; vtfin i

The MS., which is by the same hand as

foil 1-5, isnot very accurate.

[ i ]

4391
8700. FolL 8 (marked 16-22^; palmyra leaves; rise

lOf in. by 1} in.; fairly well written, in the Nandi*

n&gari character, at the end of the eighteenth century

;

five to seven lines in a page.

Two sections of the Taittirlya-Sarnhit&, in

the Samhitd-pdtha.

() K&iula iv, Prap&thaka v.

It begins fol. 15 : iflwnfiWVS WW1 ST WR
wvii ift

wwi iijw v w vst rvm-
favjVTVTVrfVCTTvT vwfipuft ftftvtv: |

mv vynvrwt vw »nv4t

<4* ipc wnjvt itws waft
«ft: 8Awi4hfvTOfWt wft ftftvlv: i SI Wi
w% W* i

It ends fol. 196, 1. 8: ftvWfW «fwir I

w vifir i

() K&nda iv, Prap&thaka vii, 1-11.

It begins fol 196, 18:

| I It ends fol 22, 1. 2,

with the &anti concluding: it HT ^WT

N*Hn* finned srflj i vfr' lift: wtft: i

The MS. is uninked, and not very accurate.

It is probably by the same hand aa folL 11-21.

The date is roughly fixed by the fact that a

later hand, fol 22, has added a verse, prefixed

by : ilmlWKf WWmWW 8 I The original

foliation is from 22-29.

[ » i

4392

m. 118 b. Frit M; priajm lam;
size 16) in. by 1| in. ; oarelemly written, in the Tetugu

chancier, at the and of the eighteenth ootuiy ; five

lines in s page.

Two sections of the TaitHriya^^kUi, which,

however, is not referred to in tbs MS., where no
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title is given. The |CS. is unaccented ;^the text

is in the SamkUd form.

() The 6aiarudriya, iv. 5, here arranged

in twenty-seven sections, beginning; fol. 1, and

ending foL 66.

() Taittiriya-Samhitd, iv. 7. 1-11, arranged

in twenty sections, followed by the latter part

of m. 8. 2 from ^4*43* to the end

ftirtaj **{5 i Of itftrartfiiwlftn i i

The MS. is nninked and inaccurate. A later

hand has added in untidy characters two lines

beginning

:

TT*I wfiujlta ITO 41(<0(r. °fv4) I

The leaves, which are unnumbered, have been

collected from the rest of the MS., which was in

great confusion.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4393

8701a. Foil. 6 (marked 101-106) and 6; palmyra

leaves
;

size 14f in. by 11 in. and 16 in. by 1} in.
; care-

lessly written, in the Nandinugari character, in the

eighteenth century; six lines and five lines in a page

respectively.

Fragments of the Taittiriya-Samhita, in the

Samhitd-pdtha, unaccented.

() Foil. 101-106 contain iv. 5. 1, 1-11. 2

imperfect, breaking off after

The MS. is inaccurate, and rather more recent

than the next part.

() Foil. 1-6, 1. 1 of the next part contain,

after a fragment of v. 30 and all of v. 81 of an

unnamed text, iv. 7. 1. 1 to the end of iv. 7. 11

of the SamkUd (foL 6 6, 1. 8), followed by a

short &dnbi ending fol. 6, 1. 1.

This part also is very inaccurate.

The boards of the MS. are omapoented with

a coloured floral design.

[ i ]

4394
8707a. Foil. 166 (marked 109-874)

;
palmyra leaves

;

size 17 in. by If in. ; fairly well written, in the Nandi-

nlgaif character, abonfe A.D. 1800; six or seven lines in

a page.

m. BLACK YAttra-VtDA

The TaiUiriyc^SdTf^iUd, V-vn, in the

Sarnhitd-pd^ha, unaccented. '

Kdnda v begins fol* 109 ; K, Yi, foL 671

;

K. vn, fol. 822. It ends *4,974: EfPfta HIT-

fw i

The MS. is moderately correct. The boards

are ornamented with a coloured floral design.

[ I ]

4395
Maokensie HI. 228 a. Foil. 90 ; palmyra leaves

;

size 18f in. by If m.; rather earelessly wntten, in the

Telugu character, about . D. 1800; five lines in a page.

The Taittiriya-Samhitd, in the Sarphitd-pdtha,

unaccented, Karida vi.

The MS. is not at all correct. The boards

are ornamented witli a coloured floral design.

It is written by the same hand as the second

part.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4396
Maokenale II. 29 b. Foil. 85 ;

palmyia leaves ; rise

18f in. by If in ; carelessly written, in the NandinSgari

character, about A.D. 1775 ; six or seven lines in a page.

The Taittiriya-Samhitd,Kdnda VII, imperfect,

in the Samhitd-patha.

This MS is defective, in that some letters on

the left side of each leaf are lost by breaking

off, and it has, as often, no colophon or title.

Hence it figures in Wilson’s Catal. (i. 126) as

a Tithinirnaya. It contains, in fact, the text,

unaccented, of the Taittiriya-Samhitd from

Til. 1. 1. 1 (fol. 1) to vn. 5. 5. 2 (fol. 86 6):

IH IHlWlmW I

The MS. is not at all correct. The boards are

ornamented with a painted floral design. The

MS. is uninked.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4397
Burnell 28, 29. Foil. 107, 88, 110 (in 28), 91 (in 29)

;

talipot leaves ; sue 14 in. by If in. (28), 18 in. by If in.

(29) ; oarefuUy written, in the Granthe character, about

A. n. 1860 ; eight to twelve lines in a page.

I 2
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The Pada-p&tfta of the Taittiriya-Samhitd,

complete.

K&nda i begins fol. 1; K. n, fob 58 of the

first part of the MS. ; K. m occupies the second

part (foil. 33) ; K. iv begins fol. 1 of the third

part
;
K. v, fol. 54. K. vi begins fol. 1 of 29

,

K. vii, fol. 54; fol. 53 is followed by a leaf

containing the end of the sixth K&nda, but this

leaf is not included in the original enumeration.

The MS. is sporadically accented, usually by

a curved line over the acute syllable only
;
the

system is regularly carried out only on foil. 1-78

of the third part, foil. 53-65 of the first part,

and sporadically in the firet twenty foil, of 29-

The MS. is accurate, and shows no trace of

divergence from the text as preserved in the

commentaries. It contains, however, the word

bandhuh at the end of Kanda vii, omitted in

the majority of MSS.

The same scribe may have written all the MS
On a leaf before fol. 1 of the first part he has

written : fWj vfiraf i mu-

His namask&ras include invocations of Tri-

puraeuniari, and the comparatively rare one

of Bmlrna-VtahnvrMalieivara (fol. 52 b of the

first part).

[A. C. Burnell (nos. XXI, XXII).]

4398
Xaakenme IL 77. Foil. 96; palmjvm leaves; sice

161 in. by 1} in
;

carelessly written, in the Nnndmftgnri

character, at the end of the eighteenth century
; six to

nine linen (nt the end) in n page.

The Taittiriya-SamhUd, in the Pada-p&tha,

imperfect, and unaccented.

It begins fol. 1 : 1IH I MU I J* I fft: I

(Taittiriya-Samhitd ,
iv. 6. 8. 1). K&nda v be-

gins fol. 26. It ends fol. 96, 1. 2
: flTWRT I (vs) I

Set I (Taittirtya-SatukUd, v. 5. 8. 1).

The MS. is not very accurate. The boards

an ornamented with a painted floral design.

4399

Buxnnll 00. Foil. 245; palmyra leaves; sue 191 hi.

by 1§ in.; fkirly written, in the Graafha diameter, in

the eighteenth century
;
aii or aeven lines in a page.

Bkatta Bh&ekara Mi&ra’e Yajurvoda-bh&ahya,

named Jn&nayajfia, on K&nda i of the Taitti-

riya-Samhitd, complete.

Prap&thaka i begins fol* 1 ; P. n, fol. 88

;

P. m, fol. 74; P. iv, fol. 1076; P. v, fol. 187;

P. vi, fol. 160 ; P. vii, fol. 185 ; P. vin, fol. 206 6.

It ends fol. 205 6: ffJt I
j
gfWjgwfrWt

wjwia vwmnW mA
The first three leaves are much injured, and

throughout the MS. there are many worm-holes

and Borne loss of text. The MS. is not veiy

accurate. The numbers throughout show the

repetition of the 10 and the 100.

Bfiatta Bhaskara Mtvra is cited by S&yana
,

and is traditionally assigned by the pandits of

Southern India to a date 400 years before that

author. From his name and his invocation of

Siva in his exordium, Burnell deduces that he

was a Ved&ntist of the older school, and probably

from the banks of the Godavari. His work ia

now published, as far as MSS. are available, in

the Madras edition of the Taittiriya-8aijihit&.

For an incomplete MS. see Eggeling, no. 108.

Cf. also Seshagiri, Report for 1893-94, pp. 1-4,

141-7. He argues that the expression nuhp&-

vahe Me, interpreted by Burnell (Tanjore Gatal.,

p. 7 a) as a reference to the author’s Telugu

name Anumula, really should be altered to

nishp&pake M*, and rendered 1 *Ma 1110

(= a.d. 1188), and this is hardly contrary to

the MS. evidence, and so veiy plausible that

it must be regarded at really proved. It can

hardly be said, however, that the result agrees,

[Colin Mackenzie]

1 For the tytiem of numbering ese Burnell,M
Jndimn PH-oymphf, p. 79. In the Mysore edition of

the TsUtiripo Brthmam, III. ii. p. 997, the meding Is
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even roughly, with the tradition which would

place the author about A. d. 950.

[A. C. Burnell (no. L).]

4400

Burnell 815. Pages 156; European paper (water-

marked Fellows, 1864), blue, bound in book form
;
sue

7} in. by 9} in.; sonfewhat carelessly written, in the

Orantha character, about A. D. 1815 ;
nineteen lines in

a page.

The Jn&nayayna of Bhatta Bhdekara Mivra,

Prapdthaka i-m, imperfect, of Kanda i.

Prapdthaka i begins p. 1 ; P. n, p. 65 ; P. ill,

p. 143. It endB p. 155 in the course of the third

Anuvdka.

Pages 155 and 156 have been bound in in the

place of pp. 145 and 146; whence Burnell’s

statement of the number of pages as 146.

This is a copy of the preceding MS., and

shows the lacunae and errors of that, with many

more added.

[A. C. Burnell (no. LI).]

4401

Burnell 105. Foil. 206 (really 205, as foil. 68, 69,

182 are missing, and the first two foil are not numbered)

;

palmyra leaves; size 18} in. by 1} in
;

fairly well written,

in the Orantha character, in the eighteenth century;

six or seven lines in a page.

Bhatta Bhfokara Miira's Yajurveda-bhashya,

named JMnaycyha, on Kdndaa ii and m of the

TaiUvriya-Samhitd.

• Kdnda n, Prapdthaka I, begins on the first

of two unnumbered folios ; P. n, fol. 18 6

;

P. in, fol. 885 ; P. iv, fol. 58; P. v, fol. 78;

P. vi, fol. 97.

Kdnda in, Prapdthaka i, begins fol 118;

P. u, fol. 187 b
; P. in, fol 159 b

;
P. iv, fol. 174

;

P.v,foL1926.

There are some worm-holes here and there,

and a few small lacunae.

The MS*, is not very accurate.

[A. C. Burnell (no. LII).]

4402
Burnell 21b. Foil. 47

;
palmyra lasses; aiai Iff in.

by If in. ; neatly written, in the Orantha character,

about the end of the eighteenth oentuzy ; seven or eight

lines in a page.

Bhatta Bhoukara Mtira’e Yagurveda-bh&tkya,

named Jnanaycyna, on Prap&fhakae v sod VI

of the second Kanda of the TatiMrfya^SatykUd.

It begins fol. 1
: WW NlfT*

iimiwh. firaan i P. v

ends fol. 296: {ft Vtf-

ymO yinwnO (WftwO rvft
I vmsv W I fft: Of I

j*. Vi ends

fol. 47: I mnravt WIW I

i sfti Of i

The MS., which is not very accurate, is written

by the same hand as the other works in the

volume.

[A. C. Burnell (no. UII).]

4403

Burnell 10. Foil. 145; palmyra leaves; size 18ftn.
by If in.

;
fairly well written, in the Telugu obamotsr,

about a. d. 1805-6
;
six to eight lines in a page.

Sdyana’e Bhdthya, named Mddhav'byarVed&-

rthaprakaia, on Kdnda n of the Taittirtya-

Sairihiid.

Prapdthaka i begins foL 1; P. n, fob 296;

P. hi, fol. 40; P. iv, fol. 586; P. v, foL 786;

P. vi, fol. 112.

The date is given fd. 145 as Rh«|WW|4l4fl<lK-

The MS. is not very accurate; a few lacunae

are marked. It is protected by two boards

painted red and black.

[A. C. Burrell (no. UV).]

4404

nfiraoht 88 k. Pages 87-40; thin paper, bound in

book form ; sise 6f in. by 9 in.
;
fairly well written, in

the Devanlgiri character, about a.d. 1900; eighteen

linos in a page.
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Extracts from Sdyana’a commentary on the

’ TaittiriyarSaTnhitd.

It begins p. 87 with the comment on I. 4. 1,

which is all but finished on p. 38
;
p. 89**18 blank

;

p. 40 contains the comment on n. 6. 1 % from the

words: TO nOyiWWI to the end,

with the usual colophon.

The copy is not correct. It is doubtless from

one of the MSS. in the Catal. As. Soc. Bengal ,

p.77.
[T. Aufrecht.]

4405
Sflifii 21a. Foil. 153; palmyra leaves

;
sice 17 in.

by II in.
;
neatly written, in the Grantha character,

about the end of the eighteenth century
;

five to eight

lines in a page.

S&yanas Bhdshya on Kanda in of the

Taittiriya-Samhita.

Prapdthaka I begins fol. 1: P. n, fol. 33;

P. in, fol. 69 6 ;
P. iv, fol. 93 ;

P. v, fol. 122 b.

It ends fol. 153: ffif flqjfturftflfilflqfTO I-

N fircfal ifriMroit

wn i nn3n i ift: i i

The MS., which is not very accurate, iB written

by the same hand as the other works in the

volume. There are a few worm-holes and some

mall lacunae.

[A. C. Burrell (no. LV)
]

4406
Bnmall 90. Foil. 95; palmyra leaves; sice 19 in.

by 1| in. ; rather illegibly written, in cursive Telogn

nbsisotfi in the nineteenth century ; six or seven lines

taapsca

Sdyanat Bhdshya on Kdiula in . of the

TaiUiriya-SarpJiitd, incomplete.

Prapdthaka I begins foL 1 ;
P. n, fol. 23

;

P. m, fol 45; P. iv, fol. 61 ;
P. v, fol. 77b.

11m tenth Anuvdka of this Prapdthaka ends
j

foL 98, and the MS. breaks off abruptly in the

first line of fol 95 b in Anuvdka xi. A note in
|

[VOL. II

. the margin of fol. 95 6 gives the grasjUham at

8000, probably explaining the resson of the

break in the work.

The MS. js not at all accurate. It is enclosed

in two boards painted red and black.

[A. C. Burnell (no. LVI).]

4407
Burnell 24. Foil 212; palmyra leaves; sixe 18 in.

by 1J in. ; fairly well written, in the Telngu character,

about . D. 1865 ; seven lines in a page.

Sayana's Bhdshya on Kanda rv of the

Ta ittirlya-Samh itd.

Prapdthaka I begins fol. 1 ; P. II, fol. 41

;

P. in, fol. 89; P. iv, fol. 119; P. v, fol. 1446;

P. vi, fol. 159, P. vn, fol. 193.

The MS. was clearly copied from a MS. in

itself inaccurate and in part illegible, whence

the lacunae indicated on foil. 64, 70, 117 6, 1186,

120, 1816, 1416, 1596, 174, 187, 198-196, and

others not bo indicated. Two hands have been

employed in copying, the one foil. 1-175, the

other foil. 176-212. The latter is the more

recent, and wrote in the year named Krodhana

(fol. 212 (.) [A c. Bi bkell (no. LVlI).]

4408
Burnell 217. Foil. 18; palmyra leaves; sixe 17 in.

by 11 in. ; fairly well written, in the Telugn character,

in the eighteenth century; seven or eight lines in

* I***

Sdyaiya's Bhdshya on the 6atarudriyat i.e.

Taittiriya-Samhita, iv. 5, imperfect.

It begins foL 1 : AffilllljA TO I 9NI
TO I TOP (m usual), sod ends abruptly fol 186,

about thirty-two lines being defective.

The MS. is moderately accurate. The haves

are sporadically numbered by letters.

[A C. Burnell (no. LVUI).]

4409
Burnell lie. Foil. 82; palmyra leavee; rise 16) ha

by U in. ; fairly legibly written, is the Chaatha ekarao*

ter, about the end of the eighteenth oemtary ; eh or

•even lines in a page.
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Sdyana’s Bhdskya on Kdnda v of the

It begin* foL 1 : TO Et

(ftllW1
. It ends foL 82 : 8gfTlrilf-

xftft unHfc fg^fignro tot-

vrd unmA i toito toi-

toe i ffic? ^lf i ^n»^[ i iRrnnv^n^ ees i

The MS. is fairly accurate. It is written by

the same hand as the other two MSS. in the

volume.
[A C. Burnell (no. LIX)

]

4410
Burnell 28. Foil. 102; palmyra leaves ;

size 18} in.

by 1} in.
;
fairly well written, in the Telugu character,

about a. d. 1804-5
;
aeven or eight lines in a page.

S&yania'a Bhdskya on Kdnda vn of the

Taittiriya-Samhita, complete.

Prapdthaka I begins fol. 1 ,
P. n, fol. 21 6

,

P. hi, fol. 44 b
,
P. iv, fol. 60

,
P. v, fol. 81 b.

The date is given on fol. 102 as TOlftaiti-

which probably denotes in this case

A.D. 1804-5.

The MS. is not very accurate. It is protected

by two boards painted red and black.

[A. C. Burnell (no. LX).]

4411
Msohenuto IL 88 a. Foil. 2 ;

palmyra leaves ; size

16| in. by 1} in. ;
fairly well written, in the Nandinagari

character, about A. n. 1800; five or biz lines in a page.

An Index in twelve paragraphs to the Taitti-

rtya-Samhita.

It begins fol. 1: TO \ TO
{Tattirtya-SaTfihitd i. 2. 1) TOT I^T

<I.4 46)*33*W3% (1.6.12. 8) rflf* (I. 7.

10. 2) I (I. 8. 22. 5;

11. 8. 10. 8)m
The work has no colophon. In character it

is to be compand with the similar work for the

Rig-Veda in the BerUn Catal., i. 9, no. 44. The

MS. is not at all correct. The boards are

ornamented with a painted floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4412
Machenuic m. SSL Foil. 272; palmyra leaves;

size 15} in. by 1} in.
;

fairly well written, in the Telugu

character; tbout a. d. 1700 ; seven luma in a page.

The Taittiriya-Brahmayyi, in the SamhUd-

pdtha
, unaccented.

Prapdthaka i of Kdnda i begins fol. 1 ; P. u,

fol. 126; P. hi, fol 206; P. IV, fol 81 j P.Y,

fol. 48; P. vi, fol. 58 6, P. vii, fol. 65 6;

P. Till, fol. 76 6. It ends fol. 82 6.

Prapdthaka I of Kdnda II begins fol. 88

;

P. II, fol. 91 ,
P. hi, fol. 108 ; P. iv, fol. 110

;

P. v, fol. 120 ,
P. vi, fol. 127 ; P. vii, fol 142

;

P. vili, fol. 151. It ends fol. 162.

Prapdthaka i of Kdnda hi begins fol. 168;

P. ii, fol. 178 6 , P. in, fol. 187 ,
P. iv, fol. 198 6

;

P. v, fol. 200 6, P. vi, fol. 205 6; P. vii,

fol. 212, P. vm, fol. 226 6; P. IX, fol. 289;

P. x, fol. 251 ,
P. xi, fol. 257 ;

P. xii, fol. 2646.

It ends fol. 272 6.

The MS. is not at all correct. The numbering

of leaves ends at fol. 289. The boards are

ornamented with a coloured floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie]

4413
Maokemie m. 227. Foil. 146 (marked 8-148);

palmyra leaves
;
size 14 in. by 1} in. ; rather indistinctly

written, in the Telugu oharaoter, in the middle of the

eighteenth century
, six to nine lines in a page.

The Taittiriya-Brdhvnana, in the Samhitd-

pdtha, unaccented, Kdndaa i and II.

Prapdthaka I of Kdnda I begins fol. 8 ; P. II,

fol. 16; P. ill, fol. 246; P. iv, fol. 886; P. v,

fol. 426; P. vi, fol. 506; P. vii, fol. 596;

P. vm, fol 68. It ends foL 78.

.
Prapdthaka i of Kdnda n begins fol. 78

;

P. iij fol. 79; P. in, foL876; P. iv, foL 986;

P.Y, fol. 1086; P. vi, fed. 1106; P.vn,fol. 187;

P. vm, fol. 188. It ends fol 148.

The MS. is not very accurate. The boards

are ornamented with a coloured floral design.

Editions have appeared in the Ancmddirama

Sanskrit Series, Poona, 1898, and at Mysore^
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1908-11, in the former case with B&yaija'e

commentary, in the latter with that of Bhofta

Bhdekara Mttra

.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4414
SI06. Foil. 187, 96, and 162 ; sise 9 in. by 8J in.

;

fairly well written, in the Devan&gari character, in the

seventeenth century ; six to eleven lines in a page.

The Taittiriya-Brdhmana, with accents.

Each Aehtaka (Kanda
)

has its separate

foliation.

Prapdthaka i of Aehtaka I begins fol. 1 b
,

P. II, fol. 18; P. hi, fol. 80; P. iv, fol. 47 6;

P. V, foL 67 ; P. vi, fol. 85 ;
P. vii. fol. 107 6

;

P. vrn, fol 127.

Prapdthaka I of Aehtaka II begins fol. 1 6

,

P. H, fol. 11 b ; P. m, foL 24; P. iv, fol. 81 6

,

P. v, fol. 48 ; P. vi, foL 51 6 ;
P. vn, fol. 68 6

;

P. viii, foL 79 6.

Prapdthaka I of Aehtaka m begins fol. 1 6

,

P. II, foL 14; P. in, fol. 90 b
; P. iv, fol. 44 6

;

P. v, fol. 47; P. vi, fol. 58 ;
P. VII, fol. 62 6,

P.vm,foL87 6; P.ix,foL109; P. x, fol. 128 6

;

P. xi, fol 188 ; P. xn, foL 149.

The accents axe inserted in red ink. The text

is bounded on either side by two red lines. At

least two hands can be distinguished, and there

am corrections in a late hand. The MS. is fairly

correct. According to notes on foil. 1 of the last

two parts a former owner was Bhairava Bhatta.

[Apbil 25, 1906.]

4415
miller L Foil. 92 ;

use 8^ in. by Rf in. ; fairly well

written, is the Devaalgari character, in the eighteenth

century ; nine lines in a page.

The Taittiriya-Brdhmana, K&nda L

Prapdthaka i begins fol. 16; P. n, foL 14;

P. m, foL 28; P. iv, fol 88; P. v, foL 46;

P. W, loL 67 6 ; P. vn, foL 72 ; P. vm, foL 85.

ItswdsfoL 92.

The MS* which is from Poona, is moderately

soenmta. The accents an marked with red ink.

[Vol. XL

Foil. 28-88 (which represents foil 88 and 84)

are by a later hand, to replace presumably a

defective original. The text is bounded on either

side by one or more lines.

[G. BOhlbb (no. 1).]

4416

B&hlnr 2. Foil. 149; sise 9J» in. by 44 in.; Ihirly

well written, in the Devaalgari character, in a. d. 1792

;

ten lines in a page.

The Taittiriya-Brdhma'na, Kdnda n, accented.

Prapdthaka i begins fol. 1 6 ;
P. n, fol. 14 6

;

P. in, fol. 83 ;
P. iv, fol. 61 ;

P. v, fol. 72

;

P. vi, fol. 85 ; P. vn, fol. 112 ; P. vm, fol. 129 6.

It ends fol. 148 b.

The MS., which is from Poona, is accented in

red ink. The text is bounded on either aide by

two red linet It is dated foL 148 b : ffil A
q'oq# tifthiifwmiTOft w ^
(almost illegible through correction) WPC

aNt BmnayiMjQ* fiifiiH i mrf mil m i

Then, after namaekdrae, there are the verses

afiifwanp i and mjnliAii* i

and finally, by a later hand, StWTg^Wnjg* 6

[G. BDhleb (no. 2).]

4417

Vaeksosle VZZL Old. Fol. 1 ;
palmyra leaf; rise

9 in. by 1 in. ; rather carelessly written, in the Orantha

character, about a. D. 1810; six and sevan lines in

»!*«*•

The Taittiriya-Brdhmana, i. 8. 10, complete,

without accents.

The leaf has no number, hot is clearly past

of a larger MS. It has no title or distinguishing

mark.

It begin, fol. 1
: ^ SUV I VST * y* I

wwsm fS i

It ends fol 1 6 : VfflJIlfinnV

vn Mfi
The MS. is not incorrect It is nninhsd, sad

not by the same hand ss the mat of the codas*

[Colot MACOUMink]
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4418

MrtkiMto XX. 89. Foil. 68 (foil. 7, 11, 15-22, 25-28

are lost) ;
palmyra leaves ; sise 17) in. by 1} in.

; fairly

well written, in the Nandinfigari character, about

a. d. 1800 ; six or seven lines in a page.

The Taittii'iya-Brahmana, Katula n, un-

accented.

Prapdthaka I begins fol. 1 ;
P. II, fol. 6 6

;

F hi, fol. 145; P. vi, fol. 33 b
;
P. \ n, fol. 45 b

,

P. vm, fol. 53. It ends fol. 63 h.

The MS. is fairly accurate. It is a good deal

damaged, especially at the end, and is mainly

uninked. The boards are ornamented with a

painted floral design.

[Colin Mackenzif.]

4419
Maokensie III. 226. Foil. 76

;
palmyra leaves

;
sise

18f in. by If in
;

carefully written, in the Telugu

character, in a. d. 1753-4 ; six lines in a page.

The Ta itt i i tya-Brahma ria, in the Sam/iitd-

pdtha, without accents, Kanda II.

Prajtdthaka i begins fol. 1 ; P. II, fol. 8

;

P. in, fol. 186, P. iv, fol. 25 6, P. v, fol. 36 6,

P. vi, fol. 40 6 ; P. mi, fol. 59 6 ,
P. vm, fol. 65 6.

It ends fol. 76 6.

The MS. is fairly correct, but a good deal

injured by worm-holes. It is dated fol. 76 6 :

mftih *t% yiiTKTfSwf^ *ft-

* This is more probably

A.D. 1753-4 than A.D. 1813-14-

The boards of the MS. are ornamented with

a coloured floral design.

[Colin Mackenzif.]

4420
MankennU HI. 228 b. Foil. 88 (marked 91-120 and

110-158)
;
palmyra leaves ; sise ISf in. by If in.

;

rather carelessly written, in the Telugn character, about

a. d. 1800 ; four or six lines in a page.

The Taittirtya-Brdhrria'na, in the Samhitd-

p&tha, unaccented, K&nda hi, Prap&thakas

VIII-XII.

Pinpdthaka vin begins foL 1 ;
P. IX, fol 114

.

P. x, fol. 113 of the new foliation ; P. xi, fol.

124 ;
P. xii, fol. 145.

The error in enumeration is doubtless due to

the slip of writing 110 in place of 130. The

MS. is not very accurate. It is by the same

hand as the preceding part of the codex.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4421
Burnell 128. Foil. 51 (maiked 161-231), talipat

leaves ; Bize 7f in. by If in.
; fairly well wntten, in the

Giantba character, m the nineteenth century' , eight or

nine lines in a page.

The I'aittiriyci-Brdhmana
,
Katluila section,

i. e. m. 10-12.

Hi. 10 begins fol. 181 ;
hi. 11, fol. 195 ;

iii. 12,

fol. 212. In each case the usual details of the

sections are given at the end. The MS. is

obviously a part of a complete text of the

Bmhmaivi.

The MS. is not very accurate.

For a similar MS. cf. R.A.S. Catal., pp. 286,

236, and the edition of the Taittiriya-Aranyaka

by K. Venkata Krishna 6astil and M. Defi-

kacarya, Madras, 1894.

[A. C. Burnell (no. LXI)
]

4422
8701 e. Fol. 1 (marked 22) ;

palmyra leaf; size 15 in.

by If in. ; carelessly written, in the Nandinagail

character, in the eighteenth century ; four and five lines

in a page.

A fragment of the Taittirlya-Brdhma tut.

The leaf begins:

5*9 i wtv i 1^4 ufii i

i tiirfir i wrjf rt% ftm: i

It ends: JlflfifllfqJJINI I This corre-

sponds from the corrupt to the

BrdhmaTia hi. 10. 8. 4 to the end.

The MS. is deplorably inaocurate. It is by

the same hand as the preceding and subsequent

parts.

[ » ]

K
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4423
6490a. FoI. 1

;
palmyra leaf; size 13 in. (originally

longer) by lj in.; neatly written, in the NandinSgari

character, in the eighteenth century; four lines in a

page:

A fragment of the Taittiriya-Brahma iia,

unaccented, applied in a Tantric Mantra.

The left end is lost. It begins: fir#

fircW wt i fftm ^hnr i ini

i to huotu
AiiriiifTiift i tft i

The text of the Brahmana hi. 1. 2 continues

down to fipf inn^ I Then 66TT-

ift follows, and the MS. breaks off.

The leaf has been preserved owing to its

having served os a cover for the rest of the

codex.

[Feb. 19, 1913.]

4424
Burnell 140. Full. 39 ; talipat leaves; size 7 in by

1| in. ; neatly written, in the Mala} Siam character, in

the nineteenth century
;
eight or nine lines in a page.

Bhutto, Bhdskara Misra’a Bhdahya on the

Taittiriya-Brahmana, 1. 1. 1-9.

It begins as in the Madras Catul
,

i. 202 sq.,

omitting, however, the second of the three

nanuiakdra verses. It ends abruptly fol. 39

:

hViU^liltf I

The MS. is fairly accurate.

[A. C. Buhnell (no. LXII).]

4425
Maoikanale II. 81 g. Foil. 18, 29- 36

;
palmyra leavez

;

an lb) in. by 1} in. ;
fairly well written, in the Nandi-

nigari chancier, about a. i». 1H00
; seven or eight lines

hi a page.

The latter part of a treatise giving the catch

words of the Taittiriya-Brdhvui iia.

Fol 18 (placed at the end) contains from

11. 7. 17 rwflf id filVfW u. 7. 17. 1) to

II. 7. 18. Fol. 29 has the last portion of KcLnda u

and the Loginning of Kdndu ui : jrfv4:

sfiflsr i

JVufc. H

The text iB now continuous, and it ends

foL 36 h : TOTJ I 1* I fft: 'if I

i i i

fato mnfl i i

i

The MS. is very far from correct. It is by

the same hand as the rest of the codex.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4426
M&okenxie HI. 230 a. Foil. 102 ; palmyra leaves

;

size 12} in. by 1J in.
;
carelessly written, in the Telngu

character, about a. D. 1800 ; four or five lines in a page.

The Taittirlya-Aranyaka
,
Prajidthak is i, n,

iv, and v, unaccented.

Prapdthaka i begins fol. I, and ends fol. 356;

l1
. ii begins fol. 36, and ends fol. 506; P. iv

begins fol. 51, and ends fol. 72 6, P. V begins

1

fol. 73 and ends fol. 102 6.

Anuvdka 20 of Prajtdthaka II is omitted.

After Anuvdka 12 of P. V is added, fol. 101 6:

WW* tomr mi
8TTH1!5 wifn I DU eiliplGi; WlTlft*

fW3 miwiji wfl ii iBin HTfT6^yn^ 6<ifr

wSnfim tphtt w fliito f ffr* mi-

ihift i iftir mu it i

iftwfid wt

iti it i i Wt
iTfirjftii f^fw ht iififi igirfifit ifi; i

umn xrfWt *

The MS. is not at all accurate.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4427
Burnell 74. Foil. 27 ; talipat leaves ; size 18| in.

by 1| in.
;
fairly well written, in the Grantha charaoter,

in the nineteenth century ; eight or sise lines in n page.

The Taiitinya-Arar^yaka, Praydthaka I.

The MS. has no tills at the beginning or and

:

it commences with the usual JsSdnti, fol. 1, and

ends fol. 27 6 with the usual enumeration of

sections. It is unaccented, and moderately

accurate. On the covering leaf is written the
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verse RVfwTVt* end nntfl Mwft

wjft Rift nft i iThniftmilir. i

[A. C. Burnell (no. LXIII).]

4428

Burnell SOS a. Foil. 6; European paper, bound in

MS. form ; size 9| in^ by 7 in ;
illegibly written, in

cursive Telugu character, some Ictteis having the forms

usual in Eanarese, about a D. 1870; seventeen lines

in a page.

The Taittiriya-Aranyaka, Prapdthaka in,

complete with Santis at beginning (fol. 1) and

end (fol. 8 6) as in the editions, and with the

usual enumeration of sections. The tone is

accented in red ink.

The MS is bound with others containing

Vpanisluids, because of the special character of

this book of the Aranyaka, whence it not rarely

is treated as an Upanishad (e.g. Madras Catal

,

i. 889; Eggeling, no. 493 (11)).

[A. C. Burnell]

4429

3701 o. Foil. 9 (marked 12-20)
;
palmyra leaves

;

size 14$ in. by 11 in. ; carelessly written, in the Nandi-

n&gari chaiacter, in the seventeenth century
; four or

five lines in a page.

Portions of the Taittiriya-Aranyaka, un-

accented.

The MS. begins fol. 12, 1. 8 with x. 10, followed

by 11, ending fol. 15, 1. 3 ;
then 12 is omitted,

and 13 and 14 follow, up to fol. 15 b, 1. 8. The

text follows on with 12-15 of the Andhra

recension
;
then come sections 16-29 of that

recension, up to fol. 18 6, 3; then sections 45-

53, 55-68, 68, 74, an index, beginning foL 19 6,

1. 2, and the usual short &dnti, fol. 20. Fol. 20 6

contains only three badly scrawled lines.

The MS., which is by the same hand as the

preceding and subsequent parts, is most in-

accurate.

[
t ]

4480
•Maokenaie in. 282. Foil. 65 (marked 86-100);

palmyi a leaves; size 141 »n * by 11 in.; fairly well

written, in the Telngu character, about A. D. 1700; five

to seven lines in a page.

The Taitl i? iya-A i a nyaka, imperfect, unac-

cented.

Fol. 36 logins
:

(n. 6) Prapd-

thaka in begins fol. 43; P. lv, fol 58 6; P. v,

fol. 68 ;
P. vi, fol 90 6. It ends fol. 100.

The MS. is not at all correct. The lioards are

ornamented with a coloured floral design. The

MS. is rather damaged by breaking, the first

few lines being seriously injured.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4431
9708 & Foil. 2 (marked 4b-5b); talipat leaves;

size 101 in- by If in. ; fairly well written, in the Nandi-

napari character, in the eighteenth century
,
eight lines

in a page.

The Taittiriya-Aranyaka, portions of Prapd-

thaka x.

It begins fol. 4 6, 1. 8 with x. 16-18
;
43-47

;

and ends fol. 5 6, 1. 1 with the verse

*nrrwt i*

The MS. is by the same hand as the preceding

and subsequent parts and is fairly correct ; it is

unaccented.

[
i ]

4432
Burnell 188 a. Foil. 1M (mil? 185, w fol. 110 i.

repeated)
;
palmyra leaves

;
size 171 in- by 11 in. ; care-

lessly written, in the Grantfaa character, in the eighteenth

century
;
seven or eight lines in a page.

Bhatta Bhaskara Mlira's commentary, named

Jfanayajrta
,
on the Taittiriya-Aranyaka, in-

complete.

It begins fol. 1
: tsmrifaint qWWlflu;

TC I Then there is a lacuna, owing to the loss

of the top of the leaf. Then it runs:

TnncftfRMimw# wravTUTiv: i tot:
^ ftR* i

K 2
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Prapdthaka i (ArunaJcetuka) ends fol. 81 6

;

P. II (Svddhydya-brafima iia), fol. Ill
;
P. hi,

fol. 1896.

Then follows (fol. 140) the commentary on the

Yajniln Upanishad (Prapdthaka x of the Aran-

yaka), but it breaks off (fol. 184) in section 60,

the rest of the MS. being lost. Between fol. 109

and the first fol. 110, which is a recent supple-

ment of a lacuna in the MS., a line or so lietween

Anuv&kus 17 and 18 is lost. A few lacunae are

marked, and the MS. is inaccurate.

For this work see the Madras Caial., i. 21 1 sq.

;

L. von Schroeder, Die Tubinger Katha-Hand-

schriften und ihre Beziehung mm Taittiriyn-

Aranyaka (1897). On the date see 4389.

[A. C. Burnell (no. LXV).]

4433
Burnell 82. Foil 148; palmyra leaves; sire 15f in.

by 1} in. ; illegibly written, in cursive Telugn character,

in the nineteenth century ; six or seven lines in a page,

Sdyana’s Bhasltya on the Taittiriya-Arau-

yaka, Praj/dtfiakas i-iv, incomplete.

Prajtat/iaka I begins fol. 1 : P. II, fol. 65 b
;

P. ill, foL 93 6; P. hi, Anuvaka 21, fol. 112 6;

P. iv, Anuvaka 4, fol. 130; Anuvaka 7, fol. 141.

The MS. ends abruptly in the words 'VWT WWT-
lf| (p. 458, 1. 6, in the BMiolheca Indica

edition).

The MS. is not at all accurate, and many

lacunae are marked. It is protected by two

boards, painted red and black.

See fygeling, nos. 163-7. This Bhaxhya has

also been printed in the A uundairuma Sanskrit

Series, no. 36, Poona, 1897-8.

[A. C. Burnell (uo. LX VI).]

4434
Burnell 888. FolL 27 ; palmyra leaves

;
size 17f in.

by 1| in. ; neatly written, in the Telngn chamcter, about

a. D. 1800 ; seven to nine linen in a page.

Sdyana’s Bhdshya on PraptiOtaka in of the

Taittirtya-Aranyaka.

[VOL. If

It begins fol. 1 with the usual verse and ends

foi. 27: xfk gnjjta

I OOIHI jSlURT-

zm: l

The MS. is fairly accurate, but somewhat

injured by rats.

[A. C. Burnell (no. LXVII).]

4435

Maokenxie III. 6 a. Foil. 2; p&imyra leaves; size

Ilf in. by II in.; fairly well written, in the Telugu

character, about . D. 1800 ; five or six lines in a page.

A brief ritual, giving the formulae of offering

(
Tydga) with an indication of the verses to

accompany the sacrifice, without title in the

MS., but presumably the KiitJtmdndahoma.

It begins fol. 1 : —faft *6I|I I

I 8 I BfT

STTfT I ffaft Ml

it Mi finw^<V-[^T]fT i Gro-

181

It ends fol. 26: ^Uni-fan ^TfT I

The MS., wliich is by the same hand as the

rest of the codex, is written in a style inter-

mediate lietween Telugu and Kanarese. It is

not correct. The work is written in three or

four columns in each page.

The Mantras cited are those of the Taittiriya-

Aranyaht

,

II. 3-5 (cf. Maitrdyani Sarfihit&,

iv. 14. 17).

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4436

Burnell 68 b. Foil. 15 (marked 40-54)
;
palmyra

leaves; rise 14| in. by 1| in.; cavnleesly written, in

the Gmntha chamcter, in the eighteenth century ; seven

to nine lines in a page.

The Taittirlya- Upanishad and the Ndrdyana-

Upanishad, i. e. Tailtiriya-Aranyaka, VII-X

inclusive, without accents.

The MS. abbreviates the &&ntis, which usually

CATALOGUE OF SANSKRIT MANUSCRIPTS
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prelude and close the Upaniehad. The Ndrd-

yaTutrUpaniekad, i.e. Taittvrtya-lraryyaha, x,

begins fol. 46 ; it is in sixty-four sections, and

ends fol. 64 6.

The MS. is not, very accurate. After the

usual enumeration of sections, the scribe adds:

ffti ^iN. i

kmwnr: i fft:

ww^TTOfrontnirf fiwr i

tot unft to W i

A later hand has added I

The Taittirlya-Upaniehad {Aranyaka vii-ix)

is translated by R. E. Hume, The Thirteen

Principal Upanishade (London, 1921), and by

A. Mahadeva Sastri, with versions from the

commentaries of Sankara, Swre&vara, and

Sdyana, Mysore, 1903.

[A. C. Burnell (p. 62).]

4437
Burnell 202 b. Foil. 7 (marked 8-14) ; European

paper, bound in MS. form ; use 9| in. by 7 in. ;
illegibly

written, in cursive Telugu character, some letters having

the foinis usual in KanareBe, about a. n 1870; sixteen

lines m a page

The Taittirlya-Upanwhad, complete in three

sections (= Taittirlya-Aranyaka, vii-ix). The

first section beginB fol. 8 the second, fol. 10 6

;

the third, fol. IS. The text, which appears in

its Aranyaka form, is accented in red ink.

The MS. is not very accurate. It is by the

same hand as the first part of the MS.

[A. C. Burnell.]

4438
8687m Foil. 5 (marked 89 &-44 a) ;

palmyra leaves

;

sue 14f in. by If in.
;
carelessly written, in the Nandi-

nfigarf character, about . d. 1776 ; seven to ten lines

in a page.

The TaittirlyaUpaniehad.

It begins fol. 89 b, 1. 8, with the usual &&nti
;

it ends fol. 44, 1. 8.

From fol. 406, 1. 6, the writing changes in

character, and becomes very small, but may lie

by the same hand. The MS. is not comet.

[ i j

4439
8637 n. Foil. 8 (marked 44 a-61 a)

;
palmyi a leaves

;

size 14} in by 1} in.
; carelessly written, in the Nandi-

n&gari character, about a. d. 1775 ; eight to ten lines in

a page.

The Taittirlyopanishad-bh&Bhya
,
a commen-

tary on the Taitttriya-Upaniehad, by Anandu-

tlrtha.

It begins fol. 44, 1. 4:

It ends fol. 61, 1. 7
: {ft oftngTjjgftjoWWWT

yftrfat jfaftvjjwTij wmt i

The MS., which is by the same hand as the

rest of the codex, is not correct

For this work see Burnell, Tanjore Catal.,

p. 99, Eggeling, no. 178.

[ * ]

4440
»e»lf Foil. 10 (marked 117-130); talipot leave.;

size 28 in. by 2} m , clearly written, in the Nandinlgari

character, in the seventeenth century ; nine or ten lines

in a page.

The TaUtirlyopaniehad-dlpikd, a commentary

on the Taittiriya-Upaniehad, by &'aiikar&nanda.

It begins fol. 117,1.6: «

wt^t ftpRpftwiRnrnid i

_ . ****** n .grinnwnFii
i

From 1. 6 of fol. 121 is blank np to fol. 122

;

Prapdthaka n ends fol. 124 b
; P. in, fol. 1266.

The MS., which is by the same hand as the

rest of the codex, is inaccurate, and rather badly

worm-eaten. Fol. 124 is duplicated.

Different from this is the Laghudlpika, des-

cribed in the Madras Catal,, i. 899, 400 ;
Eggeling,

no. 179.

t * ]
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iaftwht 28i. Pages 17-20; tbin paper, bound in

book form ; rise 6f in. by 9 in. ; fairly well written, in

the DevanSgari character, about jld. 1900; eighteen

lines in a page.

Extracts from the TaittiriyopanitJiad-bhdshya,

a commentary on the Taittiriyopaniehad, by

Bdlalcrishna, who describes himself as Dra-

viddrya.

It begins p. 17 : TO I

yif ffroqiroiftTOt jgjgTTjnwT

gghnnjjni i

L
ayJ.iLi"wi t

wiHWHim1
!, ennn I

emflimiWiW m
^ lkkll^LlL^

kSiM sfWfiti '( *

^wie^mieiww iwnw flUn^nWi I

Wfrt fifhl dVIfenl^ iri WIH I c I

P. 19 is blank; p. 20 contains a farther

fragment of commentary, the original IIS being

defective, probably this is copied from one of

the MSS. in Catal. A*. 8oc. Bengal, pp. 77, 78.

For the work see Weber, Berlin Catal., ii. 1148,

where it begins with v. 6 here.

[T. Aukrbcht.]

Xaekenafte XL 66 s. Foil 7, palmyra leafos, uze

lt| fa. by l| is. ; fairly well written, in the Handi-

Ngaif character, in a. d. 1722 ; eight to ten lines in

The Taittirtya-Vpaniehad or Ndrdyana-

Upaniskad.

It begins fol 1 with the usual Adnti, and ends

fol. 7 b with the osnal ti&nli.

The MS. is fairly correct, though nninked and

illegible. It is dated foL 7 b :

nutwWW ft* fij* i

ywft ftftrfWm eijrgWlfftw i

newt Silt wwwr * i

The boards of the MS. are ornamented with

a painted floral design.

[Polin Mackenzie.]

4443
3681 g. Foil. 86 (marked 126 a-161 a) ; talipat leaves

;

size 28 in. by 21 m. ;
neatly written, in the Nandinfigan

character, in the eighteenth century; nine to eleven

lines in a page.

The Kar&yaniyopaniahad-dipikd, a commen-

tary on the Kar&yaw&ya-Upaniehad, by Saidca-

rdnanda.

It begins fol. 126 b, 1. 10

:

Wtf TOf MMIlOUfc I

[lost : WPM}lfir TOT

TOWlfifTOl Wlil^flTO, I

It ends fol. 158

:

mi<w* K1TTO TOTTfi: I

wznj to

tfii mt ili<nw<WNfr
imm i

Then follows the N&rtiyan

f

yaietha-dlpikd,

beginning fol. 158, 1. 4: [u] 84

>mn (i. it) [i] nr Opft (i. 12) ffT-

•ri (1. i2) (in lit] [1] miwfiifir oral
nO q (U*t) finff [i] *f<n n» <l 27) *ft *
Mini «HnR s* 111 W ifnn^e-

Id nirgigjnigiWt mono mftmi
It ends fol. 1588, 1. 8= ift tttntnim

wft me eqm
ww i • tiwf: bv hShmvhI
nMntfit i On n fir^nnh i

It end. fol. 159: fft (SSno^wic «*
wtgjWjjjjNHjwnrt frnmt end ink
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WlWt I FoL 180, 1. 4: tft* (m above) v^cq

nr* qfii vhn: wtnr. i L. io : irort

I FoL 161, 1. 4: (WWUWTO I

4HITHI I

The MS., which is by the same hand as the

rest of the codex, is not at all correct. Fol. 156

is badly injured, and fol. 157 missing.

[ * ]

4444

8080 a. Foil. 58 ;
ruled paper

;
Rise 6J in. by 8} in.

;

neatly wiitten, in the Devan&gari character, in . D. 1886

;

eleven lines in a page.

TheMahdudrdyanopaniahad-dipika, byKara-

yaiM.

This is a copy of a MS. in a set of UpanithacU

in no. 233 of the Deccan College* Collection of

1882-3, and was made in 1886 for Col. Jacob’s

edition of 1888 in the Bombay Sanskrit Series.

The text is written on the recto of each leaf.

On the verso there are references to passages

cited, and a few other notes by Col. Jacob, who

has underlined in red ink the words cited from

the UiHtnishad. The MS. is by the same hand

as the other two parts of the volume, clearly

Col. Jacob’s autograph.

[Q. A. Jacob.]

4445

Burnell 50. Foil. 22
;
palmyra leaves

;
Bice 16 in.

by 1| in.
;
fairly well wiitten, in the Qrantba character,

about a. d. 1850 ;
eight or nine lines in a page.

The Mantrapdfha, or prayer-book of the

Apastambins, complete in two chapters.

Prasna i begins fol. 1 : B $ WW? I Prasna

II begins fol. 86. It ends fol. 22 6 : 8^1
\ ifc i

The MS. is fairly accurate, but is not accented.

It was used by M. Wintemits for his edition

(marked Bu., see p. xi) of the text (Oxford,

1897).

[A. C. Bubnell (no. LXIV).]

4446
Maokenzie XX. Ole. Foil. 11-58; palmyra leaves

;

size Ilf in. by 1* in.
;
fairly well written, in the Nandiat-

gari character, about the end of the eighteenth eentuiy

;

six lines in a page.

The Alantrapatha of the Apastamba school,

imperfect.

The MS. has no title or colophon The first

section begins fol. 11, and ends fol. 22 6. The

second begins fol. 23 ; it endB with Khavda 14,

fol. 33 6.

The MS. is not at all correct. It is unaccented,

and was not known to Wintemits.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4447
8700o. Foil. 19 (marked 45-68)

;
palmyra leaves;

size 141 ln - U *n . ;
fairly well written, in the Nandi-

nfigari character, in the end of the eighteenth centnxy

;

four lines in a page.

The Apastamba-JUantrapdpui
,

imperfect,

without accents.

Fol. 45, which is badly damaged, begins with

’frfx* TO vrqij 1181 which is the

end of 1. 15 in Wintemitz’s edition. The first

Prasna ends (after the ubus! index) fol. 47, 1. 3.

The second Prasna begins fol 47, 1. 4, and goes

up to section 14, ending with the usual index

(recognizing the beginning of 15), fol. 63 6.

The MS. is uninked and not accurate. It

was not known to Wintemitz, having escaped

recognition owing to the absence of a colophon.

The right ends of the leaves, up to fol. 59

inclusive, are broken away. It is by the same

hand as the preceding piece, and the remaining

leaves of the MS.

[ » ]

4448
Maefcanate XXL 890 1 Foil. 17; palmyra leaves;

Biss 12| in. by 1$ in. ; fairly well written, in the Nondi-

nfignrf character, in the eighteenth century ; five line*

in a page.

The ApaetaTnba-Martirap&tha, imperfect.

The MS., which, as usual, haa no title at the

beginning or the end, contains the whole of
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the first Pru&na, which is divided into eighteen

sections (the eleventh being sub-divided into

two, as in other MS. noted by Wintemitz, p. 29),

and at the end, fol. 17, has an elaborate index

of the usual type.

The MS. is unaccented, and not at all correct.

It was, of course, unknown to Winternitz.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4449

Maekeneia m. 220 L Foil. 12 (marked as 47-58)

;

palmyra leaves; size 12 in. by 1J in.; badly written,

in the Telugu character, about a. d. 1700; five to seven

lines in a page.

The Ajjaatandfa-Mautrajatha, imperfect.

This MS. again has no title. It begins with

the opening of Prat uu n, and extends only to

the end of section 14, fol. 58 6, where follows an

index in reverse order, citing the beginning of

the next section first, thus showing that, in the

view of those among whom this MS. originated,

this fourteenth section ended a Praina or its

equivalent. -

The MS. is unaccented and not at all accurate

;

some leaves are slightly injured.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4450

8701 1. Foil. 10 (marked 23-82)
;
palmyra leaves

;

size IS in. by 1} in. ; carelessly written, in the Nandinft-

gnri character, in the eighteenth century ; four or five

line* in a page.

A collection of Mantra* without accents, and

often cited by PratUca only, from the Taittiriya-

Samhitd, and other texts.

The Object of these MaiUraa does not appear.

It begins fol. 23 : ifalWvfanft TO l

Awt (!) 1

ITS! HiJtci I* Ml
ISR Sf STSlIfW |

FoL 26 6:

iy^i^ sftsT firt i

TO ** I

Fol. 27 is blank. Fol. 27 b

:

ftflirt wt irfhifir: i
.

Fol. 29 contains scraps not obviously connected

with the rest of the MS. f and fol. 29 b is practi-

cally blank. Fol. 30 has part of the Satarudriya

and namaakaraa from Aranyaka x ;
fol. 31 is

blank, and foil. 3L b and 32 have further frag-

ments, mainly nanutskaraa
; the last is badly

broken.

The whole MS. is deplorably incorrect: it is

by the same hand as the four preceding parts.

L
i 1

I

4451

8700 d. Foil. 11 (marked 64-74); palmyra leaves;

size 14} in. by 1} in. ; fairly well written, in the Nandi-

nogari character, at the end ol the eighteenth century

;

four or five lines in a page.

A collection of Mantra* and Br&hma itaa, of

the Taittiriya school.

It begins fol. 64 : SUSTSTST sflkiS! ' TOt

h^i sAipsr fST sit |vsti 4

1

(Mantrajntha , I. 2. 7) VOTf*: ftwf TO I

fSnftTIVTSni {Taittiriya-Bratt nuino
,
1 1 . 4. 6. 5).

Of the varied Mantra

a

following some are

from the Muntrujid^ut, II. 11; 14 and 15 (foil.

68, 68 b) ;
then comes a portion of the Taittiriya-

j

Aranyaka
, x. 6, beginning (TO

I

^n: | and ending fol. 69 1 ; then the &radd)t&-

euJda, in the Taittiriya-Brahma na version (ii.

I

8. 8), ending fol. 70; the Mtdh&miktu, largely

j

from Taittiriya-Aranyaka, x. 40-42; extracts

from the Taittiriya-Br&hmana, ii. 6. 5. 2, pre-

ceded by a short passage in Br&hmana style,

foL 71 6: yiljfilfIHrt
1

f

irwfk I

rtNirilft I % finrfir. I After sec-

tions from the Taittiriya-Arunyaha, x. 64, it

ends folL 736, 74 : *TOV*1*lllirftlVjfalTO
IfiT^TOTiT % I
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Then in a new hand an fol. 74 is a short

Sutra passage, not continued, via.: ^rftlTRt

TOivitadtauii *4
wiwwt Rwrowwrlwmil sttowu-

TOewt iTOifinrf wmmfmt w4 wft* i

The MS. is uninked and inaccurate. It is by

the same hand ae the rest of the codex.

[ 1
]

4452

9700 s. Foil. 8 (the first marked 75); palmyra

leaves; sue 14$ in. by 1J in.; fairly well written, in

the Nandin&gari character, at the end of the eighteenth

century ; five or six lines in a page.

A short collection of Vedic Mantras, in part

from the Taittirlya-Samhitd, entitled in the

margin Navagraha, being intended for use in

the worship of the planets.

It beginB fol. 75: fit

^ni Then follows a lacuna, the leaf being

broken: !• V. I

lisli: nrtH iNtw i • 0°st)

fdTOTi
As the leaf is broken off, it is impossible to

say if the next two leaves were continuous, but

probably not, as they contain numbered para-

graphs with Mantras which, in Borne cases, are

the same as those referred to on fol. 75, and

may represent part, viz. the full Mantras, of the

same text. Fol. 76 begins in paragraph 4:

WtwGl fWfc ^iwft (Taittiriya-Sam-

hiid, i. 2. 18. 1) I Para. 5 begins

:

I Para. 6: yfc ft TOJ[IWH» I Para. 7,

fol. 76 5: WW*g f* I

Para. 8 : TO1

I Para. 9, fol 77:

I This ends 1. 4; then comes a new

series of Mantras, V Ml vfa fit Ml
ending foL 77 b.

The MS., which is by the same hand as the

rest of the codex, is uninked, and inaccurate;

the Mantras are unaoeented.

III. BLACK YAJUR-VEDA

4453
Maokensle HI. 219 d. Foil. 12; palmyra harm;

we 171 in* by 11 in.; fairly well written, in the Telugu
character, in the latter part of the eighteenth century

;

•ix lines in a page.

The Taittirtya-Prdtisdkhya.

Adhydya i of Prasna i begins fol. 1 ; A. II,

fol. 15; A. in, fol. 25; A. iv, fol 3, A. v,

fol. 4; 4. vi, fol. 4 5; A. vn, fol. 6, A. vm,

ibid.
;
A. ix, fol. 5 5, A. x, fol. 6 ; A. xi, fol. 6 5

;

A. xii, fol. 7. It ends fol. 7 5, and iB followed

by an index of beginnings in reverse ordei.

Adhydya i of Prasna ii begins fol. 8 ,
A. n,

fol. 8 ;
A. in, fol. 9 ,

A. iv, fol. 9 ; A. v, fol. 9 5

,

A. vi, fol. 10; A. vii, ibid.\ A. vm, ibid.
;

A. ix, fol. 105 ;
A. x, ibid. ;

A. xi, fol. 11a;

A. xii, fol. 115. It ends fol. 12, and is followed

by an index of beginnings in reverse order, and

the words

:

The only title is that given in the margin of

fol. 1 : UlffUMlWJjW I

The MS. is fairly accurate. It is by the same

hand as the rest of the codex, and is uninked.

[Colin Mackenzie.

J

4454
H. 81 a. Foil. 7 ;

palmyra leaves ; size

15f in. by 1} in. ;
fairly well written, in the Nandina-

gari character, about . D. 1800 ;
eight or nine lines in

a page.

The Taittiriya-Prdtibdkhya.

Prasna i begins fol. 1 and ends fol. 5, with an

enumeration in reverse order of the beginnings

of the twelve Adhydyas. P. n begins fol. 5 and

ends fol. 7 5 with a similar enumeration.

The MS. is a good and accurate one on the

whole. The boards are ornamented with a

painted floral design. The last page is uninked.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4455
Xaakenaie XXL 186 o. FolL 8 (marked 8 5-5 a)

;

palmyra leaves; rise 15 in. by 1| in. ; carelemly written,

in the Telugu character, about A. n. 1810 ;
aix lines in

a page.
[ » ]

L
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The Taittiriya-PnltUdkhya, imperfect.

The MS. begins fol. 3 6, 1. 3:

I The next section begins fol. 4:

^TW inrfT-' I It ends without colophon, fol. 5, 1. 8.

The MS. is not accurate, and is uninked. It

is by the same hand as the rest of the volume.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4456
Burnell 41a. Full. 153; talipat leaves; sue 11} in.

by 1} in. ;
fairly well written, in the Grantha character,

in the eighteenth century ;
six to eight lines in a page.

The Tribhashyaratna, a commentary on the

Taittiriya-Prdtiidkhya , in two Prainas.

Praina I begins fol. 1 ;
Praina n, fol. 94 6.

It ends fol. 103 : iprtl

The writing on fol. 386 has been cancelled,

and foil. 97 6, 102 6, 130 6 and 143 6 are blank,

while fol. 1096 is two-thirds blank, doubtless

because of the fragility of the material.

The MS. is fairly accurate. For the date

(probably a. d. 1795-6) and scribe see MS.

Burnell 41 c.

This work has been edited with the Prati-

idkhya at Kumbakonam in 1900, at Mysore in

1907, and (ch i-xii) at Madras in 1904. See

also on it, H. Luders, Die Vydsa-^ilcskd (Kiel,

1895). The author's name was Sonia

.

see

E. Hultnch, Reports, i. 88, no. 630.

[A. 0. Blrnell (no. XX1I1)]

4457
Maokennle II. 87. Foil. 108

;
palmyra leaves

;
size

151 i°. by 11 in. , fiurly well written, in the Nandino-

gari character, at the end of the eighteenth century

;

ftve to eight lines in a page.

The Tribh&shyarat iia.

Adhy&ya I of Praina i begins fol 1
;
A. n,

fol 1ft; A. in, fol. 24 6, A. iv, fol. 80 6, A. v,

fol 406; A. vi, fol. 45 6, A. vii, fol. 49, A vm,

fol ftl ; A. n, fol. 55 6, A. x, fol. 59 6, A. xi,

fol 62; A. xn, fol 66. It ends, completing the

Praina, fol. 67 6.

IVoi. II

Adhidya I of Praina n begins fol. 67 6;

A, n, fol. 71 ;
A, in, fol. 80; A, iv, foL 82;

A. v, fol 90; A. vi, fol. 91 6; A. vn, fol. 926;

A. vih, fol 94; A. tl, fol. 96; A. x, fol. 1006;

A. xi, fol 103 6 ; A. xn, fol. 106 6.

It ends fol. 108 6:

mfft: niwlvn i

i ,i xfh fanwrfr bt-

Whnrtr vuvU i i

nft liAw wnjc i i

The MS. is a good one, agreeing more closely

with that in Whitney's edition than with any

other MS. whose readings are recorded. It has

also many of the readings of the Calcutta

edition.

The boards of tbe MS. are decorated with a

painted flora 1 design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4458

Kaokenxle m. 207 a. Foil. 23
;

palmyra leaves •

sise 131 by 1$ in. , fairly well written, in the Telngn

character, about a. d. 1810 ; five lines in a page.

The Tribhdshyaratna, imperfect

The MS. extends only from i 1 to II. 26. Tbe

first section ends foil. 166, 17: 7[fvi faggi
wftjffgfiffd fiiml VWfftfMITO I

The MS. is uninked
,

it is not very accurate

:

it contains many variants from Whitney's

edition, and from the readings recorded in the

MSS., which he used. The boards are orna-

mented with a coloured floral design.

[Coun Mackenzie.]

4460

8707b. Foil. 90; palmyra leaves; sise 17 in. by
11 in.

; fairly well written, in the Naadialgnrf ehamcter,

about a. ». 1800 ; six or seven lines in a page.

The Rydyapahcdiat, a treatise on the rules of

sandhi in the Jatd-pdtha of the TaiUiriya-

Samhitd, with a commentary (vivarana).
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The flnt two leaves are badly mutilated. It

begins fol. 1 : TO I

w <rat4fht «NN (lost) 1 4**D0*nnra Vro
fiiW4jiifyl5.Em iiTOnfi%%TOiifcRjftifa%

^ I^ltNTOI (Joet) I DIMM fift-

WTJltl

The commentary on this, mainly lost, verse

follows, and then : •

inOfcwiaitaii i

UTrf WgRTT I

httc irr^:* i ^ tffvfWuui H i ffinmri-

I^IK3 WI^IIWH PUTTOn \m Wp Mim

*

wT*n% ftiflxft fWtarcifvs HJifi

^ftr w*(?
) «n«n<qm ifBf*rn ^ftr ?t fV

i *tjj Mznrt ^fWr^rf5fWR ^«ik^:

nftmfyr : i 7m *tt wnr w\ iwiuu uiumit

i

w*tar wjrnjniWtT'wirtr * i

wwwrt wzi m *

Fol 3 h:

T he next verse (10) is

.

wrrWwittw^ ftfiiwft i

firofa WTftn: UTR 4fvftwfWta* i

Fol 21, v.48:

ipt ftf^Fn ift fro i

ftmflin! ittiii nnraft 1 8^i

The commentary ends with a verse immediately

following v. 48 of the text

:

1818^1 Wf ^ IWT

I

ftlT ITTW IT (!) lilftfUT

fltVITW [MT]^ (r. *UT) irftlT R

TCrfinrwftt^i^ir ggjgntgnwnPir fr

The MS. is much damaged by breaking. It

is not very accurate. It is no doubt by the

same hand as the first part.

[ 1 1

4460

Burnell 146 £ Foil. 6 (merited 16-15); palmyra

loaves
; size 14 in. by 1} in. ; neatly written, in the

Grantha character, in the nineteenth oeatuy ; seven to

eight lines in a page

Srivatsdnka’s Aniiigya, a treatise in about

100 verses, on words which in the Pada-p&tfia

of the Taittiriya-Sarp hitd are not liable to being

treated as compounded, though prtma facie

compounds. [A]

It begins as in the next MS. The second last

line, fol. 15 6, is

:

Allffl : i

In the last line, which is as in the next MS.,

is read $VT ^fWT and after

UfaflUi (lacuna) WTOIJ^t Wtf

I fftl #1 1 ifiW Iff I 5)1116 WT# I

ffc I

The MS. marks some lacunae and is not very

accurate. It is by the same hand as foil. 1-8,

16-26.

In the (Madras) ed. of the Saptalakshana the

text has 101 verses (pp. 16-22). Cf. Madras

Catal., ii. 591, 592. The term Saptalakslujma

denotes the series of seven treatises, Amngrya,

Avarni, mAvarni, Tapara, and Napara, as two,

Vilaitghya, and Hamdna ; cf. Madras Catal.,

ii. 725, 727, and the Kumbakonam edition of

1899.

[A. C. Burnell (no. XLVIII).]

4461

Burnell 850 o. Foil 28 (msrked 21-48) ;
European

paper (watermarked Dorlmg A Gregory, London, 1867),

bound in book form ; sice 8J in. by 8} in. ; carefully

written, in the Telugu character, about a. d. 1867

;

eighteen to twenty-two lines in a page, the text being

in part written in the left margin of each page, the

commentary in the rest of the page.

The Aningya-vydkhy&na, a commentary on

tlhriva&s&nka’B Aningya, with the text of that

tract. [B]
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It begins fol. 21

:

iiwi^ miin^Hi i

fit-

FRTT I

mftforar fifiuMf
Fftwirt WF^W fr

FF fWi I ^fil I

MfipiTM FRlV IF I

q*n«ii ftffIf fwif: i ?If *rfw-

1TO( RRlHm iwft^ FT |W FTW^: FfH^E
W**m

It ends fol. 48 6

:

iFiftnq^rwt (r. «41) B^fifrnqfvwT
1

1

ggjHjjtffr jhgftqjggftigMt I

fcftiftwwmnifvME ^ 11*4 f^HH i

UKfill kfh4MIf^iw i ffc k i iw-

fjW**f.
The MS. is extremely inaccurate.

For another MS. of this commentary see

Madras CaJtal., ii. 598, 594. A similar, but not

apparently identical, commentary is contained

in a Whish MS.
; see R.A.S. Catal., p. 81. Cf.

also Madras Triennial Catal.,1910-11 to 1912-13,

i. 893.

[A. C. Bi bnell (no. XLIX)]

4462

Burnell 40 f. Foil 7 (marked 11 6-17); talipat leaves

;

life 8| in. by If in. ; fairly well written, in the Orantha

character, in the eighteenth -century ; twelve lines in

apage.

^rivaledidea's Aningya, as in the preceding

MS& [C]

It begins fol. 116 (first line)
;
the partlhashd

section ends fol. 126; the whole fol. 17 (fourth

line) liSlflFTir I ffc I The

* The (Madras) ed. has p|g*, and inserts ^fWT

before |R|1, bet this rains the metre
; the gyT of

A aad €. to obviously preferable

[VOL. II

reading in the last line is ^VT ^fvMT • . . #-
FWllF I

The MS. is not very accurate. It is by the

same handas the other parts of the volume.

[A. C. Burnell (no. XLVIII).]

4463
Xaekennie IL94h. Foil. 67^71 a

;
palmyra leaves

;

vise 17| in. by 1J in.
; fairly well written, in the Nandi-

nfigari character, about a. d. 1770 ; seven or eight lines

in a page.

The Aningya, text only. [D.] The author’s

name is not given in this MS.

In this MS. it begins, fol. 67 6, 1. 1 : FftwWT-

finnfa WOT: |

*fwni(l4Wu del.)iftmFnfWITOHflK^ (an

indeterminate 1 is written before K) 1

1

wp^|V}kw^wt ^ i

It ends fol. 71, 1. 7:

\ifkm* W6 ff4 ffcnri

1

I Fft I FWTtf I Fft I

The MS. is very incorrect. It is by the same

hand as the yest of the codex. An omitted line

is inserted on a leaf placed between fol. 69 and

fol. 70.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4464
Macksnsic IL 94 m. Foil. 90 6-111 6; palmyra

leaves; site 17| in. by If in.; fairly well written, in the

Nandi nftgari character, about a.d. 1770; six to eight

lines in a page.

The Aniitgya, text only. [E]

It begin, fol. 904, L 2: 4slsVVgSS WW |

SnifimSw i

er sCftfriqwlsiwfauwwwcin i

him vlt fnrfin i

It end. fol 111 4, L8: ftf* «pi I OtHP >

igjjW wm> i dtdt 41

1

V. s»0f the ti. which ia followed hj «^nCfW*
VMfrftlUVWA I “<* (hath. Ncenlimt

of the line above.

• fftw* .a. • •fkmr •*
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The MS. is not at all correct. It is by the

same hand as the net of the volume.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4465

Burnell 850 e. Foil. 7 (marked 58-64) ; European

paper (watermarked Dorling ft Gregory, 1867), bound

in book form ; tiu 6$ in. by 8} in. ; carefully written,

in the Telugu character, about . D. 1867 ;
twenty to

twenty-two line* in a page
;
one quarter of the left of

each page blank.

The Avarni-vydkhydna, a commentary on

a short treatise, Avarni, dealing with the cases

in the Tavttirfoja-SamhUd in which an initial a

is lost in sandhi. The text is quoted at length,

both being by the same author. [A]

It begins foL 88:

ufarfit i
,e* -y ft*.wltelMKia

Iwmwirm

RfTRRR M[t]“

WT Rjfit

6HKifllR4iyrti kW rwt RRfif ntw m^mt-

JlfilMI I

It ends fol. 146: R Ruft VRlf I TOPI

WTflRT! I WTIfTlri^R I 1 flft-

RWflJlS R1U I

The MS. is not at all accurate.

For another MS* of this work see Madras

Catal., ii. 599, 600. The work in the R.A 8.

Oatal., p. 81, is different. The text is printed,

without the commentary, in the (Madras) ed.

of the Saptalakskana, pp. 10-18. In the Brit.

Mus. Oatal. of Sansk. frc. Books, 1892-1906,

pp. 670, 671, a Kumbakonam ed. (1899) of the

whole Saptalaksha'na (erroneously described as

consisting of six(l) prakaranas) is ascribed to

ArivatsdiJca, but he is only the author of the

Anihgya,whosepresence at the end of the volume

may explain the error. In the Madras Triennial

Catal., 1913-14 to 1915-16, i. 1544, 1545 ;
1916-

17 to 1918-19, i. 2715, a slightly different com-

mentary is described, which agrees with that in

the next MSS.
[A. C. Burnell (no. XLIII).J

4466
Mackenale IX. 04 d. Foil. 49 5-55 5 ;

palmyra leaven

;

use 17$ in. by 1$ in.; fairly well Written, in the Naadi-
nSgari character, about . d. 1770 ;

seven to nine lines

u » page

The Avarni, with a commentary (Vydkh-

ydna). [B]

In this MS. it begins, line 4 of fol 496:

i wi! iW i

VTwrfwfbt

iiMv i«

wvi^itera*rn(w sftsvft i jjhvesn-

•%*)a^fvwrwVwwwfaw fr

C* wwtirt mt i wvonwif (r. nf*)

iretwnif i • i

It ends fol 568: mftv XVIW
wiOi vqfiNiwN Vaf i

The MS. is not very accurate. It is by the

same hand as the rest of the codex.

f

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4467
Manboneis III. 284 k. Foil. 18 (marked 108-120),

palmyra leaves
;
size 15| in. by 1| in. ; carelessly written,

in the Telugu character, about a.d.,1810; six lines in

a page.

The Avarni with a commentary (VyaJchydna),

as in the preceding MS. [C]

The MS. is uninked, and inaccurate. It begins

fol. 1086, 1. 4, and ends fol. 1206. The last

leaf is broken, and the numbering of leaves

ceases at fol. 111.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4468
WinfcMiri* XXL 88 o. Foil. 8 (marked 22, 28, and

one unmarked)
;
palmyra leaves ; size 18$ in. by 1$ in.

;

fairly well written, in the Telugu ohamoter, m the

eighteenth oentury ; six or seven lines in a page.
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The Avarni, text only. [A]

In this MS., as in the MS. described in the

Madras Catal., ii. 597, there is prefixed to the

text the verse VlRfajli iKMlfilfbl (so this

MS.)* I

The last leaf is injured, but the last words of

the last line -*Mii Wfjiel BBf: I are

legible, and the beginning of the colophon

(lost) wmt I

The MS. is not at all accurate, and is uninked.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4469

Xadkenaie HI. 166 J. Foil. S (marked 24 b, un-

marked, and 27); palmyra leaves ; rise 15} in. by

1| in.; fairly well written, in the Telugu character,

about jl D. 1800 ;
five or six line* in a page.

The Avarni, without commentary. [B]

Here the first verse is commenced in N&ndi-

nfigari as follows : WIT 1

wiWW i

will (then it stops).

The verse is then given in Telugu as follows

:

wfiNylwwsiftftifc i

vrWhf i

fjftt vfttnfit ftamvt mi
The text is then given alone in forty-one and

a half verses, ending

:

ntmiltltllVI* 1 8© I

Hiluni ini wf. i

ffti % i i wfifi i

The MS. is not at all accurate. It is not by

the Mine hand as the preceding part Though

the last leaf is numbered 27, there is no lacuna.

[Colin Mackenzie]

• «iwtmr * •wm* «i.

4470
Burnell 146 d. Foil. 2 (marked 8-25); palmyra

leaves ; sise 14 in. by 1| in. ; neatly written, in the

Grantha character, in the nineteenth century; seven

or eight lines th a page.

The Avarni
, without commentary. [C]

The text agrees with that in the preceding

MS. It, like B, has The second verse iB

(fol. 8)

:

WSf* vtW i

(

It ends fol. 9 6
:

ysfit Syti
The MS. has been a good deal corrected. It

is by the same hand as foil. 6-7, 10-26 of the

volume.

[A. C. Burnell (no. XLII).]

4471
Burnell 40 d. Foil. 8 (marked 8 6—10)

;
talipat leaves

;

size 8f in. by 1| in. ; fairly well written, in the Grantba

character, in the eighteenth century
;
eleven or twelve

line* in a page.

The Avarni as in the preceding MS. [D] It

begins foL 8 b, and ends fol. 10 : wfii BUT*: I

The MS. is not accurate. It is by the same

hand as the other parts of the volume.

[A. C. Burnell (no. XLII).]

4472
Maakenala m. 884 e. FolL 4 (marked 88-86);

palmyra leaves ; rise ISf in. by 1| in. ; carelessly written,

in the Telugn character, about A.D. 1810; five or rix

lines in a page.

The Avarni, here in forty-one verses. [B]

The MS. is uninked and incorrect, and the

work has a title on fol. 87 : vvfitjVi v*nr i

[Colin Mackenzie]

4473
Burnell 146 e. Foil. 2 (marked 08-108); palmyra

leaves; rise 14 in. by 1* in.; neatly written, ia the

Grantba character, ia the nineteenth oeeteiy; eight

lines in a pege.

• *4.
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The Avanyi, a treatise on the loss of initial d

by the operation of mindhi in the Yajur-Yeda.

[A]

It begins fol. 9 b: 'W |

V*flfTZni¥TVl

ttTzrtiT-

j^wnrwV^v) i

^vraxiizw del.) i

It ends fol. 10 b :

gftftfai: i

vrcfit zfrt i

In the Madras Oatal., ii. 609, this is completed

by a line giving as author Mahadhipati of the

Tiniri ni family.

The MS. is, as the extract shows, very inaccu-

rate. It is by the Bame hand as foil. 6-8, 11-26.

The text is printed at pp. 11, l>of the Sapta-

lakshana.

[A. C. Burnell (no. XLV).]

4474
Burnell 40 e. Foil. 2 (marked 10 and 11); talipat

leavea ; size Bf in. bj If in.
;
fairly Well written, in the

Orantha character, m the eighteenth century
;

eleven

or twelve lines in a page.

The Avarni as in the preceding MS. [B]

It begins on the last line of fol. 10 and ends

on the first line of fol. 11 b : Cliffs! ZRTTH! I

The MS. is not accurate. It is by the same

hand as the other parts of the volume.

[A C. Burnell (no. XLV).]

4475
Xaoksnsie XL 94 g. Foil 66 W57 b

;
palmyra leaves

;

ue 17f in. by If in. ;
fairly well written, in the Nandi-

nlgarl character, about a. d. 1770 ; eight lines in a page.

The Avarni, [C]

It iB very inaccurate
;
it begins fol. 66 b, L 8

:

It ends with a very corrupt version of the

second last line, omitting the name of the author,

fol. 67 i, 1. 1
: {imff qfaimt I

It is by the same hand as the other parte of

the codex.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4476
Burnell 860 f. Foil. 4 (marked 65-68 ol

, European
paper, bound in book form ; size 6f in. by 8] in ; care-

fully written, in the Telugu character, about a d 1867 ,

nineteen to twenty-two lines in a page, one quarter ot

the left of each page blank.

The Avarni-vyakhyana, a commentary on the

Avarni, or list of words in which an initial d

is concealed in the Taittirlya-Samhita by the

operation of sandhi.

It begins fol. 15 : ZWHIjflft WfwWmft
i vnftti i WiftvfiwrtBil i

i ft i ^ftwfMlftV I wui
Ewrcxpii

It ends fol. 68 : NRjnf | XV
y: i TwrvfijgTgTj i

The MS. is not very accurate.

For another MS. of the work see Madras

Catal., ii. 610. The work in the RA..8. Catal.,

p. 31, seems different.

[A C. Burnell (no. XLVI).]

4477

Xaokenile II. 04e. Foil 55 6-59 a
;
palmyra leaves;

ise 17f in. by If in. ; fairly well wiitten, in the Nandi-

nagari character, about a.d. 1770; eight or nine lines

in a page.

The Avarni, with a commentary (Vydkhydna).

In the MS. Mahadhipati Yajvan of the Tintrinl

family is given as the author.

In the MS. it begins, line 8 of foL 65 6: zft-

i i iztzti^Kz z^fizwlZT*

wtt i vitRaiwv iWtuurtuawiq*: wfc i

It ends, line 2 of fol. 69

:

iizwzi i

fltvftiWZKLIWu fxMlillWI I

4hnxT<ZRffg i zwzfifxwf zf^l i finr

I 41 (eighteen times repeated).
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The MS. is not accurate. It is by the same

hand as the rest of the codex.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4478
Maokensto XL 81 e. Foil. 21 a-b

;

palmyra leaf
;
sixe

15) in. by 1 4 in. ; fairly well written, in the NandinSgari

character, about . D. 1600 ; eight liner in a page.

The Uceodarki, a brief treatise ou the mode

of designating by movements of the hands the

Udatta and Pracaya accents in certain conjunc-

tions.

It begins fol. 21, 1. 4: I

Xfc Sfl

nn wffi i

w fiwft i

Unnnnft fihft i

ft ti) wft I

fit i

wkV: i

It ends fol. 21 b, 1. 1

:

xr^NnijWWl i

firoft tot i

The MS., which is by the same hand as the

rest of the codex, is uninked and inaccurate.

For this work see the Madras Catal.
,

ti. 612,

618.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4479
MaakanaU XL 81 fc Foil. 21 h-22 b

;
palmyra leaves ;

use 1&| in. by 1} in. ; fairly well written, in the Nandi-

nfigari chancier, about a.d. 1800 ; eight lines in a page.

The Uccodarlci-vydkhydm , a commentary on

the preceding work, imperfect

It begins fol. 21 b, 1. 2: I fintT-

JiSi i Art i AwWuhIit: nAnfilir

fnnr iitt ftin i firtH i tifimiAil
WimAil ii AiiftiM w iftii# iw; i

It ends abruptly with fol. 22 A
The MS., which is by the same hand as the

rest of the codex, is not at all aoeurate.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4480 '

Mackenzie IL 84k. Foil. 88o-00; palmyra leaves;

sise 174 by 14 in.
; fauly well written, in the Nandi-

nftgaii character, about a. d. 1770 ; six or seven lines in

a page.

The Tapara, with a commentary (VyaJch-

ydna), also styled the Udidbhdshya, giving lists

of words ending in t in the Pada text, but

assimilated to a following n in the Samkitd. [A]

It begins fol. 88a, 1. 2: TO: I

wiOnifi NNWTIT I

TOn^rcr. ^inr.

wrt tottt f i i

It ends fol. 90,

1

.7: ftft* fif*(r. •yjWllriffl I

4itfV fftTOofiTroro: i f^yrj top i

The MS. is not very correct. It is by the

same hand as the rest of the codex.

The text is given in the faptalahJiana, pp. 9,

10, in a metrical form, remodelled for verse

purposes, by tiaurusiinu
; the prose text, aa here,

in the Madras Catal., ii. 652.

[Colin Mackenzie]

4481
XMk«ui.in.lML Fall. S (aurind 66-(0, 70-89

being passed over); palmyra leaves; sue 15| in. by

1| in.; carelessly written, in the Telugu character,

about a. d. 1810 ; five or six lines in a page.

The Taparaf
with a commentary (Vydkkydna),

as in the preceding MS. [B]

The MS. is nninked and inaccurate, and there

is an error in numbering the leaves, there being

a jump from 69 to 90.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4482
Mackiria XXL 186 g. FoL 1 (marked 16) ;

palmyra

leaf; rise 15 in. by 14 in.; oarelanly written, in the

Telugu chancier, about a. n. 1800; (bar lints in aU.
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The Tapara
,
text only. [C]

Ii begins fol 16, L 4, and ends fol. 18 6, L 8

:

flNWfrf*IWH ff I UN
ftwwvvfiii
The MS., which is by the same hand as the

rest of the codex, is uninked and very incorrect.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4483
XMhMti EL 04J. Foil. 82 5-88 a

,
palmyra leaves

;

me 17} in. by IJ in. ; fairly well written, in the Nandi-

nBgarf character, about A. D. 1770 ;
biz or seven lines in

ft page.

The Napara, with a commentary
(
Vydlck-

yana
)
giving lists of words in the Yajur-Veda

ending in n in the Pada text, but obscured in

sandhi. [A]

It begins fol. 826: ^RRRTfRRdft TO I

qfroqfo to i if R^iRftRiRt r r r r *
v r r r to: i f^w[vi>rfwrT: i R^: fffrn-

rYiririririkiriririri uron
infiffrr’prrftwr: tort: rrtct TRfa i

WfnHfWl[f]f(r. •K#)RfTR3rfHffTR. • I

It ends fol. 88, 1. 2: iff f% EfaTOU *T Rift

fRTRRR I *6 I RRMjRfRnR TOR: I fft I The

title should, of course, be Napara, as in the

Madras Catal., ii. 652 (Naparatapara).

The MS. is not accurate. It is by the same

hand as the rest of the codex.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4484
Maokexuie HI. 284 h. Foil. 9 (marked 57 5-65 a)

;

palmyra leaves ;
size 15| in. by 1| in. ;

carelessly written,

in the Telugu chaiuctei, about a. d. 1810 ; five to seven

lines in a page.

The Napa/ra, with a commentary (
VyaJch-

ydna), as in the preceding MS. [B]

It begins fol. 576, 1. 2: <ftrofa*R% TO I

^H[filRl^% RRJ I RR R^l^ffRTRt f ff H

fff ff R TO:

»

RtWRufidRH : I R^ffffRTRt I

RIRIRIRIfIRIRIRIRIRRTO RIRT"

R^fRTS fflll RRTO I

It ends fol. 65 1 ^FIrRMWTOfrmm I The

same error of title, therefore, oocurs as in the

preceding MS.

The MS. is uninked, and decidedly inaeeurste.

[Coun Mackenzie.]

4485
Maokensis m. 186 f. Foil. 8 (marked 14 5-16 a)

;

palmyra leaves
;
size 15 in by 1( m. •,

carelessly written,

in the Telugu character, about a.d. 1800, five or sis

lines m a page.

The Napara, text only. [C]

It begins fol. 14 b, 1 4, and ends fol 16, 11 8, 4,

without colophon

:

The MS. is uninked and inaccurate. It is by

the same hand as the rest of the codex.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4486
Mackenzie IIL 59 a. Foil. 2 (marked 16 and 17)

;

palmyra leaves
;

size 18£ in. by II in. ; fairly well

written, in the Telugu character, in the eighteenth

century
;
five lines in a page.

A fragment of a MS. containing the text of

the Napara and the Tapara.

The Napara ends fol. 17 : %R rY ^Y ffflll

R RRRrt fWlhHRl RTRR^t Rt RRI There is

no title, but the text is followed immediately by

fft: i rt i fAgroY rr: i RR*. i ^Y-

TfR I Rif I RR RK^ffRIRt • (as usual in the

Tapara)
\

The MS. is not at all correct, and is uninked.

For the ending of the Napara cf. the Madras

Catal., ii. 652.

[Coun Mackenzie.]

4487
Burnell 146 o. Foil. 2 (marked 6 and 7) ;

palmyra

leaves
;

size 14 in. by 14 in* J neatly written, in the

Grantha oharaoter, in the nineteenth oentuzy ;
six to

eight lines in a page.

^aurisunu’a NaparataparalaJcahana, a treatise

on words ending in n and t in the Yayur-Vsda,

which undergo change by sandhi. [A]
x
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It begins fol. 6:

YWT YTXTYW Yt I

yywi(y yy yyy< 1 y^ i

The preface of the work censures other works

aod extends for a whole page, ending fol. 6 6

:

fft qfgnwT i YflfawipwfYWYfiyiuyBi i

The liapara ends fol. 7 ; the Tapara fol. 7 b

:

ffip irot yi# i

The MS. is fairly accurate. It is by the same

hand as foil. 6-26 of the volume.

For this work cf. the Madras Caial., ii. 655 Bq.

Edited in the Sajrtalakshaita, pp. 7-10.

[A. C. Burnell (no. XXXIX).]

4488

Burnell 48 a. Foil. 3 (marked 6-8); talipat leaves;

sixe 8f in. by 1| in.; fairly well written, in tbe Grantlia

character, in the eighteenth century; ten to twelve

lines in a page.

&auritru nu's Xaparatapa ra as in the preceding

MS.

The reading at the end of the first verse

(fol. 6) is Yt YYYt Yt I It ends fol. 8: ffif

ijgjgwTH: i

The MS. is not very accurate. It is by the

same hand as the other parts of the volume.

[A. C. Bubnell (no. XXXVIII).]

4489

Burnell 860 d. Foil. 9 (marked 49-57)
;
European

paper (watermarked Dorliag ft Gregory), bound in book

fora
; eixe 6} in. by 8} in. ; carefully written, in the

Telogu character, about a. d. 1867 ;
eighteen to twenty-

one lines in a page, text in left margin, commentary on

the net of the page on fol. 49 only.

The Naparatapara-vyaktty&na, a commentary

on the Xaparataparalaksha iya of /tkiurisHnu.

It begins fol. 40, margin

:

MIT (wHtw4 ^6 I

WWlfil wvi Yt I

* Bead YflYt: the ed. haa

Then text

:

nn ^Ryty* ^y *WYwt Yt i

Miyg: uplift yy YYYt Yt i

YYWYitfftjMj fiwnni gjt yy

(.fUlf iiiJlsiinei flPT-

^YYlVdYlYYI flYflYYltYlUY I

It ends fol. 586: ffil ggYgYTgTTY

ffti YT I I

The MS. is not very accurate. The text is

quoted in exte nso. Anothercommentary is given

in the R.A.8. Catul., pp. 80, 81.

[A. C. Burnell (do. XL).]

4490

Kaokensie IIL 186 e. Foil. 2 (marked 13 6-14 i);

palmyra leaves
;
size 15 in. by If in ;

carelessly written,

in the Tel ugu character, about a.I>. 1800; six lines in

a page.

The Thukdrudhakara-Stllra, a list of words in

the Tuittirlya-Samhiid, which have th and dh

respectively, these being liable to confusion in

pronunciation in Southern Indio.

It begins fol. 186, 1. 4; YY^YT

YplYT YIYllt Ylflli . Y^Yt

wfw: Yfirein^fHn ^srwt yi%mt • i

It ends fol. 146 without colophon.

The MS. is wholly unable to distinguish the

forms it quotes. It is uninked and very in-

correct. It is by the same hand as the rest of

the volume.

For this work see the Madras Caial.,
ii. 650,

651.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4491 .

Burnell 146 b. Foil. 3 (marked 8-5)
;
palmyra leaves;

sice 14 in. by 1} in.; neatly written, in tbe Grantha

character, in the nineteenth century ; eight or nine lines

in a page.

The VUiitghyalakthanaar ViUiXghyalahthana

of X&r&yaiui, a treatise on words ending in •

and a

i

in the Yajur-Veda. [A]

It begins fol. 8 : Yffl ftfrumtPK I
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^rrm: wwift ftftoTPuTwti
yNNbrrot fWWf i

^ ^ ^ « ft «.
wpnnr 44"™* 1

It ends fol. B & : •

MW rt ^ im«i) I

ft# %HTCSPW(r. #NN#)ftwPt 51

ffic: vH 1 ftfijil wrrtf 1

The MS. is fairly accurate. Fol. 5 seems to

be in a different hand.

For the work cf. the Madras Catal., ii. 693 sq

Printed in the Sajrtalafahana, pp. 3-7.

[A. C. Burnell (no. XXXVI).]

4492

Burnell 49b. Foil. 4 (maiked 3-6)

,

#
talipat leaves;

size 14 in by 1} in. ,
fairly well wnttcn, in the Grantha

character, in the eighteenth century
;
eleven or twelve

lines in a page.

Kd't ayana's VUaiighya, as in the precoding

MS. [B]

The name here in always spelt Vilaiikliya.

The second verse (fol. 3) ends nwi<wuftyn*
(i.c.

The MS., which is by the same hand as the

other parts of the volume, is not accurate.

[A. C. Burnell (no. XXXV) ]

4493

Burnell 860b. Foil. 12 (marked 9-20) ; European

paper, bound in book form ; size 6£ in. by 8} in. ; care-

fully written, in the Telugu character, about . d. 1867 ;

eighteen or nineteen lines in a page.

The Vilaitghya-vy&khyana, a commentary on

the VUaiighyalakstiaTui. [A]

It begins fol. 9

:

ivt wrrflf vMSwmit i

*n\im iwili) fiwiviifli i

vftw vftS* mOrmne fiNwiwwnftaft*

nftwisS sWlMwnK i wirflf ^ «w
uvrflft vfii-

It ends fol SO
: ffif felwel Sfff | ffc

ef i w t tJhm vwwfwv
»m: i

The MS is not very accurate.

For the work cf. the Madras Gated , ii. 899,

700. There is a similar commentary by Pwn$a-

rlldkshi &tiri\ see R.A.S. Oatal., p 30.

[A. C. Burnell.]

4494
Mackenzie n. 94 f. Foil. 69-066

;
palmyra leaves;

size 17$ in. by 1$ in.; fairly well written, in the Nandi-

nagari character, about A. D. 1770 ;
eight lines m a page.

The Vilahghya of Ndrdyana, with a com-

mentary
(
Vydkhydna). [B]

It begins, fol. 59, 1. 4, as in the preceding MS.,

differing only in Blight detail.

It ends fol. 666, 1. 3: ift*: iftlf: nfwift

nqpft *r itfi ftjggrwrj i i

The MS. is not very correct. It is by the

same hand as the rest of the codex.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4495
Mackenzie in. 284 J. Foil. 14 (maiked 906-108);

palmyra leaves
;
size 15§ in. by 1| in.

; carelessly written,

in the Telugu character, about a.d. 1810; six lines in

a page.

The Vilanghya, with a commentary (Vyd-

khydnn), as in the preceding MSS. [C]

The MS. is uninked and inaccurate. It begins

fol. 90 h
,
and ends fol. 108 b, 1. 8.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4496
Mackenzie m. 186 h. Foil. 8 (marked 186-186);

palmyra leaves ; size 15 in. by 1$ in. ; carelessly written,

in the Telugu character, about a.d. 1800; six lines in

a page.

The Vilanghya, in another version.

It -begins fol. 165, 1. 3, as in the Madras

Catal., ii. 696, no. 960, and ends fol. 18 b, 1. 6

:

fTrtt 1% i i fft:

i

M 2
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The MS., which is by the same hand as the

rart of the codex, is uninked, and not very

accurate. The next leaf of the MS., numbered

19, is left blank.

The beginning of this version (OT B^wfglVT-

WlftlT^hlT shows that it belongs to

the same type as the older forms of the Samdna,

Uapara, and Tapara tracts, of which the versi-

fied forms are later versions. A commentary

is ascribed to MaUindthdrya Yajvan in the

Madras Triennial Catal, 1910-11 to 1912-13,

x. 691, 692; 1916-17 to 1918-19
,

i. 2729.

[Colix Mackenzie]

4497
Burnell 140 a. Foil. 3 (marked 1-3 o); palmyra

leaves; nit 14 in. by 1} in. ; neatly written, in the

Giantha character, in the nineteenth century; eight

Kanin a page.

Hie Samdna, a treatise giving the cases in

the Yajur-Veda, where a final visarga is lost by

the operation of sandhi, when preceded by a.

[A]

It begins foL 1 : W MftifaronWfTglltf: I

1 mfii q*Tft mwrw. i VfrmqrmwTm-

I W fhfRWf fiVlftiMW'

i q fMiri i unW

l(T fTfftw qifi: I

nm wA mmmffift i

ffii qfVmm i qrfvm imr w nn

It ends fol. 8 : IflVT ftllfT flWT fT0WT fTffT

ttm: n^ wm: i ffr. fmw

Hie MS. is moderately accurate. The boards

am oraameoted with a floral design in several

totawt On a recent leaf at the beginning is

written ifVftlg I

For this work of. the Madras Catal., ii 709 scj.

By error the technical term samdna is treated

[Vol. II

as Samdna in OataL Catal,, i. 689, 697: it is

also spelt Samdna, bat there is at least as good

authority for the other form. In the (Madras)

ed. of the JSjpptalaJcaharia (printed by Sundared-

vara Srautin at the Jyotirvil&sa press) the tract

occupies pp. 1-8 and the title is Samdnasandhi.

[A. C. Bubnell (no. XXXI).]

4498
Burnell 49 a Foil 8 ;

talipat leaves ;
site 8| in. by

If in.
;
fairly well written, in the Grantha character, in

the eighteenth century
;
eleven or twelve lines in a page.

The Aimdna as in the preceding MS. [B]

Here it is called, fol. 8 : ffk wfjprrggTWmR: I

and it begins WW nlfflmiK* only (foL l). It

is clear that Samdna is a mere blunder or

variant form.

The MS. is not very accurate.

[A. C. Bubnell (no. XXX).]

4499
Xaokenale XXL 186 b. Foil. 8; palmyra leaves;

size 15 in. by 1} in.
;

carelessly written, in the Telugu

character, about a. d. 1800 ; six lines in a page

The Samdna. [C]

It begins fol. 1 b : the whole of the first line

of the leaf is injured and the leaf is defective at

either end
,

fol. 2 is also badly injured , it ends

fol. 8 b without colophon : WITT JVMPpTC I

The MS. is not accurate, and is uninked.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4500
Burnell 850 a. FolL 8; European paper (water

marked Dorling 4 Gregory, London), bound in book Com ;

sue 6) in. by 8| in. ; oaiefully written, in tbe Telugu

character, about a.d. 1867; nineteen to twenty-one

lines in a page.

Padmandbha's 6amdna-vydkkydna, a com-

mentary on the ^mdnalaJcshana.

It begins M. 1 :W 4-
faMMtUjVlifUli
i tied ijf

• corrector) fifHISt lO l>1WV flS 4
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fit tut fra i Ararat

wt wrat wirat ift 4Mr ^ravTOtraie
wi Ofrtrawrai - 1

it end* toi 8A: xfit rarongg^roj
*nt>
The MS. ie not accurate, and there are several

omissions, clearly due to the illegibility of the

original, whence it•was transcribed. For this

work cf. the Madras Catal., ii. 712.

[A. C. Burnell (no. XXXII).]

4501

Burnell 40 g. FoL 1 (marked 17) , talipat leaf; liae

8f in. by If in, ;
fairly well written, in the Grantha

character in the eighteenth century , eleven lines in a

page.

The &amana-vydkhydna

,

a commentary on

the &amana.

It begins fol. 17, 1. 5 : wfWTT<wf^ I

wwt mw iHW i i iwftfl i wftwirwwrrw: wti?*

TMitmt ^ wftmwf fiwMwl
*Wt W^TWT WIIWWWWTM I

wYnwfn • \

There are only fourteen lines, the commentary

ending abruptly in the explanation of verse 1,

fol. 17 6 : M^lPl WWMTlft I

The MS. is clearly copied from a defective

MS. It is by the same hand as the other parts

of the volume.

This commentary is clearly the same as that

in the R.A.S. Catal,, p. 80.

[A. C. Burnell (no. XXXIV).]

4502

Burnell 860J. Foil. 12 (marked 105-116)
;
European

paper (watermarked Charles ft Thomas, London, 1867),

bound in book form ; sin 6} in. by 8f in.
; carefully

written, in the Telngu character, about . n. 1867 ; nine-

teen to twenty-one lines in a page.

The iSkm&na-vy&khy&na, a commentary on

the ihm&ncUakthaQa.

It begins fol 106: TO I MW

IIL BLACK, YAJUB-VEDA

tV (WWWl^ ^ mft wpft mil*
ft i wrfvwirrfc i wiw w*^vfWT-

wwftft wwt i wftwrxnf: nww i

It ends fol. 115 6: W fft ft I MftWT %
ftwT |wt: i frwx ^w: i mir i toto?t *m-
w^UfroHNt wwft i wwwwt wjmt toti i

wft ft I WmpiT (cf Taittirlya-

Samhitd, ii. 6. 7) I Fo). 116
: rfi gnraragj

rant ilfcWi
This work differs considerably from that of

Padmandtha. The MS. is not very accurate.

The commentary of this name in the R.A.S.

Catal., p. 80, has evidently some connexion with

this text, but comparison with the preceding

MS. shows that they are not identical.

[A. C. Burnell (na XXXIII).]

4503

Mackenzie IIL 284 £ Fol. 1 (marked 87) ;
palmyra

leaf
;

size 16f in. by If in. ; carelessly written, in the

Telugu character, about . n. 1810 ;
six and fonr lines in

a page.

The ^TndTmmTuihi-vy&kliydna, a commentary

on the 6amdnosandhi, imperfect. The text is

also given in full. [A]

It begins fol. 87 : ^Rwi^RwiWTW WW! I

tot vroft vivt a* groft i

lie ftnl i

TO VZVrfVtTTOTraTKfl^ff OravWhrr-
«h«u.mO ftwHJra vj i nrft to-

ww i «l<4dbiTOi ra<?nnwnra<i^> to i

ra<(r. «i**WBi^ra^tsai IWTH I

^fWTVWTWWM^M iftlft iftwi TJXT I
.t. -• o
*

le TWtWT TWTWWTm HWwwfsT I

The MS. ends abruptly in 1. 6 of fol. 376.

It is uninked and not at all accurate. Fol. 88,

though duly numbered, has been left blank for

the continuation which has never been carried

oat

Cf. with this the commentary of Pogala
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MaUay&rya, described in the Maim* Catal.,

ii. 711.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4504
n. Ole. Foil. 79-93; palmyra leaves;

Rise 12§ in. by 1| in.; faiily well written, in the Telugu

character, in the latter part of the eighteenth century

;

eight lines in a page.

The &aindna8an<lhi-vydkhya na, a commentary

on the Aimanasandhi (spelled throughout

Samdna), of which the text is cited in full. [B]

It begins fol. 1 : I ElffUBig I

wwt oqirffi wwtt i

grwjwngij firaft firjfi r

WW i*i l^i I

It ends fol. 93 b : ffil QWPWfanwN fT$i I

This differs from any of the other commen-

taries described, but is generally in agreement

with the preceding commentary.

The MS. is moderately accurate.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4505

IKaokanala IL94L Foil. 71 b 82 a ;
palmy i a Ipbvor

;

site 171 in. by 11 in. ;
fairly well written, in the Nandi

nlgai? chancier, about a.d. 1770; six to eight lines in

• 1*8®*

The Aim&naaandhi, with a commentary, styled

Samdnawndhi-vyakhyana
,
both words being in

the MS. written with a dental «. [A]

The commentary differs from that in the

preceding MS., and begins fol. 71 b : iftwWTfv-

I

kiwi i

wwifii wryfc nfiwwyiim: i

fw: wrrtfe i wiwfe i m
i wwfo i i

If iffff aaia4 ifflffl^R RfllJ: I Klfif-

i wmfo i fftj rN*j

miiimmm * ft ffrftmwift ffwn i wifw
wfflft wmt i ffwrft wTwwTft *?fir frffwnrft

Oim Hflwm i f f f f Bumfft i

ff fff ffwrt fiKff iffRfli i Wf
^f f RNHi ffi’lwlSiN

Hft | ^ ftmifl wlffO ftlW KT flfai

flwdl fnAf KUTf^V fTfWKI WWET-

Kwiwwi KKtfW^nftfil Wl ftfftfT I

|ilfftf K’KRTMKTf I WW fff KfWHMlh-

fWf^lTOflllilft ftwMWt ^
I NTpr fulfil IffWIfT 1 llffl^-

ffiTf frffirrot ^ iftj farcMWt

I WTpl M^lff IRfllf Tfil KfVI I flflt-

It ends fol. 82, 1. 6: fPUPIT K^T: I KET^fT

fft ft i vnpiT i fft ffgjfa|Tfnj

I I I

The MS. is not at all correct. It is by the

same hand as the other parts of the codex.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4506
Haakenaie m. 284 g. Foil. 19 (marked 89-57);

palmyra leaves ; size 15| in. by 1| in.; carelessly written,

in the Tclugn character, about a.d. 1810
;

five to seven

lines in a page.

The tyamdiuimndhi, with a commentary (fyd-

khydna), as in the preceding MS. [B]

The MS. is not accurate, and is uninked. Here

the spelling of Samnna is used throughout. It

ends in 1. 11 of fol. 57 b.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4507
Burnell 850 h. Foil. 4 (marked 69-72); European

paper (watermarked Dorling A Gregory, 1867), bound

in book form ; sue 6] in. by 8J ui. ;
carefully written, in

the Telugu character, about A. D. 1867; nineteen or

twenty lines in a page, left margin blank.

The tidkh&Mm&na, a treatise on the words in

the Kathak&ranyaedkhA* of the Taittvrfya (i.e.

Taitririya-Brdkmana m. 10-12 and the Tatoti-

riya Aravyaka

:

ef. Weber, Indian Liieratv,ns,

p. 92) which lose by aandhi their final vinarga

after a long vowel
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It begins £oL 69

:

fwiAwwi
*^rortroftnn: i

gggTTO (W by a corrector)

mw. iwnnlwj i

wOTOI TO^ll W^UVT TOTIT

ITrtTT WVWT fT^T 6TOH I^TIT wfil-

Wl
It ends fol. 72 :

1
I

ffii ingTrorj i ^nfnimiiaOi to i

TOnjra to: i fftj wf i

The MS. is not at all accurate.

For another MS. of this work see the Madras

Catul., ii. 712, 713.

[A. C. Burnell (no. LXVIII).]

4508
Burnell 140 1. Fol 1

;
palmyra leaf ; size 14 ih. by

1| in ; neatly written, in the Grantha character, in the

nineteenth century ; nine and Beven lines in a page

The J&dkkdbamdna , as in the preceding MS.,

incomplete.

There are only sixteen lines of text corre-

sponding to fol. 69 a and 6 of the preceding MS.

The title is given in the left margin.

The MS. is not at all accurate. It is not by

the same hand as the rest of the volume.

[A. C. Burnell.]

4509
Maokennie IL 941. Fol. 90 a-90 b

;
palmyra leaf;

size 17} in. by 1} in. ; fairly well written, in the Nandi-

nfigari character, about . D. 1770 ;
two lines in all.

The definition of the Gfioskavariias in con-

nexion with the &vmdv>aaandhi.

It begins fob 90, 1. 7 j TOTTOUft jjTOjn % I

TOlTOWt I

WTf^WhftWMl WITO^ft N

TO^Jfft I *iW

The MS. is by the same hand as the rest of

the codex.

The definition of Ghothavarna is, of course,

absurd : really the line of the &vmdna classifies

the letters which by following on & plus risar-

juulya cause the disappearance of the latter:

they are (1) ghoshavat letters, and (2) £ and «

followed by any consonant (agreeing in this

regard with the Vydsasikshd, 156 as against the

Taitiiriya-Prdtibdkhya, ix. I).1

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4510
Burnell 146 h. Foil. 8 (marked by Burnell 10-26)

;

palmyra leaves
;

Bize 14 in. by 1) in. ;
neatly written, in

the Grantha character, m the nineteenth century ; seven

or eight lines in a page.

The Shatfvimiati-Sutra, a short treatise of

the Taittirlya school, dealing with cases of

similarity of form in words which are liable

thus to confusion.

It begins fol. 1 : ^ TO^I BTOUfuftl (ffaf

gfi* gfinrorf vt: TTfrot

Wn«s TOwft: I TOW TOUlfii: I ^TOlffX%

WtTOBlftro I TOIW nif\w« I

It ends fol. 8 6: Wt ff TOf ftHi6

1

TOfrorofhit ^ n^lt wt

fV*rwnrRT mft frofiifror trroi 1 (tout-

i wta i i *ft-

to: i

The MS. is clearly less inaccurate than that

described in the Madras Gated,., ii. 718, but it is

not very correct. It is by the same hand as the

other parts of the volume.

[A. C. Burnell (no. CXX).]

4511
Maokansio XXL 59b. Foil. 8 ;

palmyra leaves ; lisa

18} in. by 1} in.
;

fairly well written, in the Telugu

character, in the eighteenth oentury
;
five or six lines in

apage.

1 Cf. H. LQden, Di* VySm^VM (Kiel, 1805), p. 57.
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The Shadvim&xti-Siitra

,

imperfect.

It begins as in the preceding MS., foL 1, and

breaks off, fol. 8 6, in section 73.

The MS. is uninked and not very accurate.

The leaves have been collected from a confused

mass of different works.
[Colin Mackenzie]

4512
Maahamdem. 186 d. Foil. 9 (marked 5-18); palmyra

leavea
; size 15 in. by 1| in.

;
carelessly written, in the

Telngn character, about a. d. 1800 ,
six lines in a page.

The Shadvivitati-Sutra.

It begins fol. 5, 1. 4, and ends fol. 13 6, 1. 3,

with an enumeration in order of the paragraphs,

which amount to eighty-four.

The MS. is uninked, inaccurate, and by the

same hand as the rest of the volume.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4513
Burmin 800 g. Fol. 1 (marked 68 6) ; European

paper, bound in book form ; use 6} m. by 8J in. ; care-

folly written, in the Telugn character, about . d. 1867

;

eighteen lines in the page.

The Sakdrapara Yisarjanlya
,
a short treatise

on the occurrence of passages in the Taittiriya-

Samhitd with the lose of ri&arga, its change, Ac.

It begins fol. 68 i: n WSJ JW ***
wnni jJI * 4V sit vfiw im vft* i

sssmC sfiw i IWt sririw i

It end* ibid.: WjA fWt WWtitl

uWflfa i vft jwnrgft (wdftw i

Hie MS. is very inaccurate. It is headed

ftlfft^MTMMI TMT: and a MS. of that title

is mentioned in the Madras Catal., ii. 508, in

a similar collection to that in which the text

occurs.

[A. C. Bubnell.]

4614
IMafo m. 188 a. Fol 1*«

;
palmyra leaf ; one

lt| in. by 1| ia. (originally larger); foirlj well written,

in the lUggv character, about A.D. 1800; teren lines

in the page.

[VOL. II

A tract on phonetieB, the title of which is

lost owing to the breaking off of the last line of

the MS., connected with the Black Yajur-Veda.

It begins : tfhlfTW WIT I fft: i JWMT-

%mT^i ftffoffMhtfg i

mfhnpuwiw Mf%yrflnpw (lost) i

It ends: MHMTVMTOITMMMTf if (lost) |

The MS. is wholly unintelligible, especially as

it is defective at either end and at the foot. It

has seven paragraphs marked, and doubtless one

more was marked.

For this work see the Madras Catal., ii. 687 sq.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4515

ICaokannU H. 81 b. Foil. 9-10 a; palmyra leavea;

size 15} in. by if in. ; fairly well written, in the Nandi-

nfigari character, about a.x>. 1800; eight or nine lines

in a page.

A short tract connected with the Yajur- Veda,

being based on the Taittiriya-Sumhitd, dealing

with the phonetical explanation of the text. []
It begins fol. 9 : MM: I I

mmmi I MWMfWT: I M I TOT M(».M*)-

nr 1 1 1 itrrfw WIT. I Ml I

MwrrftM MMTT MMTT I ft I WIT ftMTT I M I

TOT MMTT I T I TMTT MMTT I ft I TOT
TMTT I K I WItIw WIT I ^ I MMTTftw

TOT MMTT 1 1 1 MlTWM MIT MMTT I

The work proceeds thus np to fol. 10, 1. 4,

analysing the letters in TaiUiriya-Samhitd,

i. 2. 1. 1 (ending mihatra-valuidh in this resolu-

tion). Then follows

(g d*L)J«4 I CL VyOu-

sikshd, 815 sq.).

The MS. ends without colophop in 1. 7. No

title is given, but in the margin of foL 9 appears

what it probably meant as a title, apparently

ArdhcmdtrakaldviiMgapafJcti.

The MS., which is by the same head as the

following pert of the codex, is not at all aoroiot,
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u is shown even in the errors made in the

simple analysis of letters. It is nninked.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4516

lfatikensle HI. 285 d. Foil. 2; palmyra leaves;

ise 17f in. by If in.
;
carelessly written, in the Telogn

character, about A. D. IBOO ; five or six lines in a page.

A treatise on the explanation of the Taittvrtya-

Samhita text, without title or eolophon, but in

agreement with the text contained in the pre-

ceding MS. [B]

It begins fol. 1: TO l 4fl

hitt nwi hetti

EBIT wwu\ I TOT ^tlBTT I TBTT

HBTT I W I WIT l
#

It ends fol. 2 6
; TOT FftBTT TOT I TOT

TOTI EMIT HIT I WITftB HIT I TBTT

f|fIHflftlIT HT*ffii I HTT HITT ft94
i

The MS. is very far from legible.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4517

Burnell 41 o. Foil. 4 (marked 170-178) ; t&lipat

leaves; sue Ilf in. by If in. ; fairly well written, io the

Grantha character, in the eighteenth century ; six to

eight lines in a page.

The 8varapaAcdkU, a brief treatise on the

accentuation of the Taittvriya school. The MS.

has no title, except the descriptive appellation

of SvaralaJuha'na in the seoond verse.

It begins fol. 170

:

BEY E%R1EHi ftJfvft I

Afhl sv wnSret i

tClktirifteit ww we inwKi
mmwifUWi

HIHI^IHfW TOlft I

Hftwi V(r- lift*: I

It ends foL 1786:

FhlTOHTH ^lEI ljftjiSHTO I Efts

FtfE I

The MS. is only moderately correct. It is by
the same hand as the next part, which is pro-

bably dated in a.d. 1795-6.

Burnell treats this as by Ka&av&ryu, and as

united with the Sarwimmrnatc^&rfcsha as parts

of one work. There is, however, no warrant

for this view. For this text see the Madras

Cato/., ii. 737.

[A. C. Burnell (no. XXVIII)]

4518
Burnell 146 g. Foil. 8 (marked by Burnell 16-18)

;

palmyra leaves; sue 14 in. by If in. ; neatly wntten, m
the Grantha character, >n the nineteenth oentwy; eight

lines in a page.

The Svarapanc&iat(mula, i.e. text only) being

the same work as is called Svaralakshana in the

preceding MS., but here without the introductory

verse found there. The title is given both on

the left margin of fol. 1 and at the end (fol. 8 6):

E^4»*«w*n<v WtWT EREImPh^ E

I

i

The MS. is fairly accurate. It is by the same

hand as the other parts of the volume on foil.

6-15. The leaves are numbered with letters

(b to e).

[A. C. Burnell (no. XXIX).]

Ill b. White Yqjnr-Veda.

4519

Bolder 6. Foil. 182 (foil. 0, 10, 72, 110-125 are

missing); site Of in. by 4 in.; somewhat carelessly

written, in the DevanBgart character, in ad. 1628;

eight or nine lines in a page.

The Vdyaaa7heyi-8arflhit&, Adhydyaa i-xx,

imperfect, accented.

'Adhydya i begins foL 1 6 ; A, xi, fol. 6 ;
there

is a lacuna from n. 22-m. 15 as foil. 9, 10 are

V
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lost; A» iv, fol. 15; A. v, fol. 19 6; A. Vi,

fol. 25 6; A. vii, fol 296; A. Till, fol. 86;

A. ix, fol. 486; A. x, fol. 496; A. xi, fol. 54;

A. xii, fol. 62 ; A. xm, fol. 71 b ; A. xiii, 8-14

are missing, as fol. 72 is lost
; A. xiv, fol. 78

;

A. xv, fol. 83; A. xvi, fol. 90 6; A. xvii,

fol. 98; A. xviii, fol. 1076; A. xix, fol. 116,

from XIX. 27-XX. 6 are lost in the lacuna from

fol. 118 to fol. 125.

It ends fol. 132 6 (bound in wrongly)
: fft

wwjjgjfrngj fiiwfinnftfMTV i i

Fol. 96 is blank, and half of fol. 117 6. The

MS. is very untidily written
,
the accents are in

red ink, and there are many corrections. The

date is given fol. 1826: TO*WO

[G. BChler (no. 5).]

4520

0004. Foil. 172 ; size 101 m. by 4J in. ; fairly well

written, in the DevanSgari character, in the seventeenth

century ; seven lines in a page.

The Vdjaaaneyi-Samh ita, with accents, im-

perfect

The text is given in the Krama-p&tka.

Adhy&ya I begins fol. 16; A. n, fol. 14,

A. in, fol. 26 6; A. iv, fol. 48 A. v, fol. 57;

A. vi, fol. 736, A. vii, fol. 85 6; A. VIII,

fol. 1016; A. IX, fol. 122 6; A. X, fol. 188 6;

A. XI, fol. 150 6. This Adhy&ya is imperfect,

breaking off in section 73 (= 78) in fol. 172 6

:

The accents are inserted in red ink, and the

text is bounded on either side by three or four

red lines. On fol 1 the title is given as

I f** I In the colophons the

name it written Yajaeaneya-Samkita.

[April 25, 1900.]

4521

BOOL FolL 24 ;
grey paper ; sue 9f in. by 4J in.

;

neatly written, in the Devanlgmrf character, in a. s 1795;

eight lines in a page.

TheAudnyapa, from the Vty‘a*aneyi-&nriAit&,

in eight Adhy&yaa, partly with aooenta.

It begin. foL 14: TO I

to! i wror wfi* itoS ftwinh-

W!r twrit* im
Fol. 24: WPft TOfUWTW Ml ff#-

(Wt 3TO * I

Fol. 46: fft fWWlWTW Ml
fliwiw: • l

Fol. 66: fft WPft yfWUWTW 1 9 1 ft*T-

fWI
* Fol. 8 : fft V?*frWTW III TOO Wt

• i

Fol. 146: fft VwftfTOW Ml TO%

eftwr 4( sw If* Vf W1W

Fol. 18: fft gg WfUWIW 1(1 WTOS
i wm ( muff % Wim a mftftvn

it* I These strange writings are repeated later.

Fol. 226: fft ffwfr I fN
flTOfN ff* • I

It ends fol. 246: vr Tiro it* *1

flgwnv wff: wroflwr innto TO
to* itfi fft *fhnpft4M«tftnTO: III

TO I TO If I

The MS. is not correct. Accents are added in

red ink up to fol. 16, 1. 8; after the veiy

beginning the AnudOUa is marked by a hooked

stroke (like the symbol of u) under the appro-

priate syllable. It is dated, fol. 24 6

:

W
For this work see Aufrecht, Leipzig Gated.

,

p. 17, no. 47.

[A. M. T. Jaouom.]

4522
8506. FolL 24 (really 85, as fol. 9 is repeated);

brown paper; sue 7| in. by 4ft in.; carelessly written,

in the Devanftgari ehareeter, in a.d. 1822; six lines

i® s page.

The Shaiafogarudra, a variant of the pre-

ceding work.

It begins fol 1, after a bad rephea of the
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Javna diagram: wwfc Alllff TO |

wint nt toHIt TO*H* I

Fol.8:

Foi. 6 6
: tWi i w i wipj!*finrnft* i

Fol. 10:

Fol. 18: wftltflTOtt^gTOTOl
Fol. 26 6

: ffil \%*\: I TO I

Fol 286: gwrfiV% Om* TO IS$MfW*^T
to: i

It ends foL 886: *W % ufif(r. lift) (fol. 84)

it to wit w^w wfw n nR wftw nftftit

Wifi I Tfiff I

The MS. is deplorably incorrect. It is dated

foi. 84: to* iwit *n% gwwnwH fWY i

2*11 llllK^ I

Fol. 27 is blank. The numbering of sections

from fol. 21 6 to fol. 28 6 is confused, the scribe

having jumped from 89 to 60, but correcting

himself at 50. The title is indicated only by the

letter 1* on the left margin of the verso of each

leaf. On a leaf prefixed to fol. 1 is written

:

wfWtww<(W M^twroTfinrct (r. fro4)

2*W% (r. WWj ifiH I On fol. 84 6 are

namaakdras.

[A. M. T. Jackson.]

4523

Burnell 290. Pager 81; European paper (water-

marked Stacey Wire, 1859), blue, bound in book form
;

ise 84 in. by 18| in.
;
fairly well written, in the Grantha

character, in A.D. 1860; twenty-one to twenty-three

line* in a page.

The PacfatorifcErcrinamd6£, a treatise on the

number of words, anvsv&raa, viaargas, words

ending in n, Ac. in the lines of the Vajaaaneyi-

Samhitd, by ^ankardcdrya, in forty-one Adh-

It begins p. I:

WWW 1

91

wwwt fwflnww^ M^IWl

w*n*‘ wiftnUw WT^nmr.iM
W’nWTTOWanWWWlWllitlWW I

*TWTTWt wwft WTW W^IM
fwftwr 1

wwrarirot TOTwnrrwfwrfcWTT: i

214 ft^WTW 18*
Adhydya v begins p. 18 ; A. x, p 21 , A. xv,

p. 88 ; A. xx, p. 44 , A. xxv, p. 55 , A. xxx,

p. 64 ; A. xxxv, p. 78 ; A. XL, p. 78.

It ends p. 81: xfa jjjgwrimft WTWW%-

WWlilWInt gWlftwTTWWllWlW fWWWllTWf*

wttotos i

vwmiwufa ^ i

•jriiPi WlftftllTft WTO fWftWPR I

WKwn*m\i4 W^Jtf(flir WU I WWlAtW W*! I

There are very many errors. According to

a note on p. 1 the MS. is
1 Tr. 1860 fr. no. 1782

E. L H. Coll, at Madras *.

For this work of. Seshagiri, Reportfor 1896-7,

pp. 66, 67 ;
Madras Catal., ii. 658, 659. These

MSS. clearly agree much more closely with each

other than with this, which has forty-one Adh-

ydyue to their forty.

[A. C. Bubnell (no. CXXII) ]

4524

8627. Foil. 42; palmyra leaves; rose 144 m. by

14 in.; fairly well written, in the OiiyB character, in

the eighteenth or nineteenth century; four li«— in

a page.

The btapatha-Brdhmana, in the Kdnva

recension, Khanda vi, without accents.

Adhydya 1, fifty-nine sections, ends fol. 96,

A. 11
, thirty-nine sections, fol. 15 ; A . ill, sixty-

one sections, fol. 24; A. IV, fifty-one sections,

fol. 38 ;
A. V, forty-nine sections, fol. 42

:

TOWtfTOW I *ftl fft 4l61W<W ywfft
wngwriiWTy(wfl wrw to wtwt wwthj i wft i

wwwNn m w8e r

1

TOft: Mtdnu MS. » fW^TT Madnu MS.

N 2

wflwW

4104 swhwjwiwu 1
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The MS. has been used by Dr. W. Calaad.

The MS. is not correct The leaves are held
!

together by a string paining through a central

hole. It is dated fol 42

:

wi tt

Twigjgjg fiifimftjw* nmh
I What year is actually meant is uncertain,

presumably A.D. 1790.

Adift t% nfttmi i

WT ww [it] W fiNH I

4595

8510. Foil. 59; palinyia leaves; rise 13$ in. by

11 in. ; fairly well written, in the OriyS character, in

the eighteenth eentnry ; fonr lines in a page.

The ISatapatha-Brdhmai}a
,

in the Kdnva

recension, Khanda xi, withoot accents.

Adhydya I, seventy-three sections, ends fol.

13 6; A. II, fifty-six sections, fol. 266; A. ill,

fifty-two sections, fol 87; A. iv, fifty-eight

sections, fol. 47 6 ;
A. v, sixty-nine sections,

fol. 59: TOVtrWTW: | jflyiug l 4\ I (fol 596)

l[fii <Bfiw^ yjjft iwiuhI iWto
Wevn[f! wnr i di^m i

The MS. is not correct. The leaves are held

together by a string passing through a central

hole, ltisdatedfol.596:

TTMTjrfift MMW M HO and the scribe

was Nilakantka, son of Viragovinda. The exact

date is doubtful: Oopindlha is credited with

a seven years’ reign only (1718-25 or 1720-7). .

[ » 1

Washsnail XXL 189 a. Foil. 61 (marked 1-65, bat

fell. 1, 7. 18. *1-28. 25,88,41, 46, 50, 58, 57, and 58 are

lest); palmyra leaves; rise 12* in. by If in. ; Curly

well written, in the Telega chaimcter, in the latter part

of the riffctoeath ecstasy; fear or 8ft lines in a page.

Tim Atfapatha-Brdhmana, in the Kdnva I

recension, imperfect.

[Vol. H

Tho MSL contains, in a somewhat defective

condition, the portion eorrespending to thp

BrihaddranyaJea-Upcmishad.

It begins#foL 2 with the end of paragraph 5

of the first section of the Upamishad, Adhydya a.

There are sixty-six sections counted, the last

three containing the Vamia, followed, fol 17,

by tiie usual index of sectiqps which recognises

the division into six Br&hma'naa. Then comes

a short addition
: wfyt Ann.C

WWt jt WT^faft • I It end. fol. 174:

vhw HUH ItMnill WT | He MS.
then stops abruptly.

Fol. 19 resumes with Adhydya vi of the

Upanishad
;
it is divided into Brdhmanas, four

as usual, ending fol. 42. Then follows Adhydya I

from fol 42, ending fol. 656, the index being

not quite complete
;
eighty sections are reckoned.

The MS. is not at all accurate. The boards

are ornamented with a coloured floral design.

[Colih Mackenzie.]

lfaohenrie IL 98a. Foil. 80; palmyra leaves; use

121 in. by IJ in. ; fairly well written, in the Nandinlgnif

character, in the eighteenth centniy; five lines in

a page.

The Biihaddranyaka-Upanithad, Adhydya•

in and v.

The work has no title in the MS., but on

fol. 22 6 is written JjJfWUl. an appellation

magnified into a title on the label 1 In Wilson's

Catal., i. 7, it figures under this style ss a coUeo*

tion of the Mantras of the Mddhyamdina 6MA,
Adhydya in begins foL 1, which is father

injured. It ends fol. 22 b with an enumeration

of the chapters and number of sections in each*

Adhydya v begins fob 22 6, and enda gift

a similar enumeration and the words

4*lVf foL 806.
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Tbs MS. is moderately aocnraht The boards

$n ornamented with a painted floral design.

This Upaniehad is translated by P. Deunen,

Secheig Upanieharfe des Veda; R. E. Home,

The Thirteen Principal Upamehade (London,

1021), and finds, Candra Vasa, Sacred Books

of the Mindue, xiv, Allahabad, 1918.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4528
8691a. Foil. 62 (marked 14, 16, 28-82); talipat

leaves ; Rise 28 m. by 21 in. ;
clearly written, in the

NandinSgaif character, in the seventeenth century

;

eight to eleven lines in a page.

The Biihaddmnyak^ianiehad-dlpikd, a com-

mentary on the Brihaddranyaka-Upaniehad, by

&aiJcardnanda, imperfect.

The Adhy&yae are numbered bb often in-vni.

The beginning is lost; fol. 14 has a fragment

from ETE ETE wGrd ElfE I

to EEK ^YrftEfEEEnET^lEERT I Fol. 18 has

from pi fd 1(666911. I EH TWwfilrt I EE:

EftlE El* I EIET 9 1f|HmE%M : I EIE I ftE

EE I Fol. 28 begins: El EIERI ^EEI E^TEI

E EEEipj6Tl(l

Adhydya iv ends fol. 82; A. v, fol. 50; A. Vi,

fol. 66 b, A. vii, fol. 78; A. viii, fol. 82: jfif

tflMiE<EEfiE IEEHE I<l9>lil^M l^rEWEI

ETEI^IETE: win! I Eft ift e^veetetE

EUElffil EE? I ERi(EEETETEEIE EEJ |

The MS. is fairly correct. It is by the same

hand as the rest of the codex.

A MS. of a part of this text is described in

the Madras Triennial Catal., 191M4 to 1915-16,

i. 1297, 129B

[ » i

IV. Ath&rva-Veda.

4529
nfrsoht a Pages 266 and 142; European paper,

bound in book form ; rise 7 in. by 9 in.
;

written, in

transcription, by T. Aufreoht ; twenty-two to twenty-

seven lues in a page.

The Atharva-Veda, Kdndae i-xvwt.

Kdnda i begins p. 1 ; K. n, p. 21 ; K. in,

p. 44; K. iv, p. 64; K. v, p. 92; K. vi, p. 128;

K, vii, p. 167 ; K. vm, p. 190; K. ix, p. 214;

K. x, p. 287. It ends p.264.

Kdnda xi begins p. 1 of the second foliation;

K. xu, p. 88; K, xni, p. 78; K. xiv, p. 86;

K. xv, p. 97 ;
K. xvi, p. 108; K. xvii, p. US;

K. xviii, p. 116. It ^nds p. 186. In addition

to these contents (as given in JRAS, 1908,

p. 1039), pp. 187-40 contain the text of xix. 1.

1-7. 5 (imperfect) and pp. 141, 142, xx. 127-186

down to d tiehtha vi ca rdjdnam.

The first part is in Pada, the second in Sanjihild

form
;
in both the accents are marked as in the

Rig -Veda.

The sources of the copies are, for K. i-ix the

Chambers MS., no. 8 (Weber, Berlin Catal., i. 82,

no. 882), but for I the Chambers MS., no. 117

{ibid., no. 881), was also consulted. K. x is

derived from the Chambers MS., no. 108 (ibid.,

no. 385); xi-xviu from the Chambers MSS.,

nos. 815 (Samkdd), 120 (copy of 116: Weber,

nos. 338, 889), and 108 (Pads); the fragments

of xix and xx doubtless from no. 115. The

Chambers MS., no. 8 does not contain K. x as

stated in JRAS., 1908, p. 1085.

[T. AuFrecht.]

4530
8604. Foil. 174 (50-188 are missing) ; British-made

paper ;
sice 18f in. by 8f in. ; fairly well written, in the

DevanKgari character, late in the nineteenth century;

ten to thirteen lines in a page.

The Atharva-Veda, in the Paippaldda text,

without accents, and imperfect

Kdnda i begins fol. 16; K. n, fol. 186;

K. m, fol. 26 ;
K. iv, foL 85 ;

Anuvdka n ends

fol. 876; fol. 886 ends with: EflfW EfElT

ft ft TO 4 I Fol. 189 begins: flM^EEE
ftEt fil6E Itft EE filElrt I EWnEUftniEESf

ETWTE fWfftl The end of Awuvdba in is

marked ibid^ 1. 11; A. v, fol. 1406; then,
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foL 141, after two hymns of ten and seven

arses, another Anuvdka numbered apparently 1

;

then, after three hymns of ten verses each,

A. ui, foL 142 6 ; A, iv, foL 142 b ; A.v, f©L148;

A. vi, ibid. ; this is followed on 1. 9 by A. xv

;

A. zvi ends fol. 145 b ; A. (xvii), fol. 148

;

A. XVIII, fol. 151 ; A. XIX, fol. 158 b
;
A. (xx),

fol 155 ; A. xxi, fol 156 A K&nda xvii ends

foL 159. Anuvdka i of Kaijda xvii begins

foL 1616; A. ii, fol. 163; A. ill, fol. 1646;

A. nr, fol. 1666; A. v, fol. 168 ;
A. vi, fol. 170.

K&nda xvn begins fol. 170, and ends fol. 174

:

lisft i 4if i

hivikmI i ^l( nWhnrt i

EUTHi I

siWVfffinn Jjfin

fW^ifinnA i

fi[fw dtait Mfnfinr: i
1

It breaks off fol. 174 6

:

I HT jwrft Hinr

siHisftin I

wraft y* ,2

lfvl llrtl flfi I

wrwilt*
The MS. is extremely incorrectly transcribed

from an inaccurate original, of whose provenance

unhappily no information is given in the MS.

The MS. is independent of the 6&rad& MS.,

which is otherwise the source of our knowledge

of the Paippal&da text, though both are doubt-

less derived from no distant archetype
;
in ii. 12

(J. A. 0. 6L, xxx. 282) for example, the MS. has

yamam tomavn, (which explains the yama aomam

of the birchbark MS.)
;
j/robruvanti evaputam ;

y$ imai&n& na namand ; ra&mir (i. e. ratrmimr)

;

and njQfdAuafsr. In the next hymn there is

no valuable variant aave pramrpaty. In the

passage corresponding to fol.426 of the birchbark

MS. a lacuna is shown from praty aha mri to

vUvdt and from haritam ma to p&tu, but there

is read im&a tiaro dev&pwrat t& tahthanUa sor-

vatah; then uMaro dviehatdm puran dmtim&m ;

then agne taemai name drUah pr&ct ; then naua

prdndn avabki aammimlyate dirgh&yutv&ya ;

then harite trini rajate trim} nayaai trlni ; then

a te tritattvayamd a pdshd & brihaspati arhar
;

then tena te vieritamaai dhotubhiaht&ntavair ity

eJcd. The following passage is very defective,

but differently from the birchbark MS.

[A. M. T. Jackson.]

4531

Burnell 276. Foil. 24 ; European paper, bound in

book form ; lim 9} in. bj 11} in.
; well written, in the

Devanigari character, in a. d. 1866 ; twenty-rix or twenty*

even liaea in a page.

The Oopatka-Brdhmana, Uttar&rdha only.

Prap&thaka I, twenty-six sections, ends fol. 5

;

P. ii, twenty-four sections, fol. 9 6; P. mt

twenty-three sections, fol. 136; P. iv, nineteen

sections, fol. 166; P. v, fifteen sections, foL 19 b\

P. vi, sixteen sections, fol. 24 6.

The MS. is extremely inaccurate
;
many lacunae

are marked. It is a transcript, made in 1866,

1 from a Devanigari MS. in the Taqjore Raja’s

Library
1

;
see Burnell, Tanjore Catal., p. 12 6.

For this work cf. Eggeling, no. 286 ;
for the

controversy over its relation to the Vait&na-

Sutra and to Ydaka see Keith, Taittirfya-

Samhiid, 1. clxvii sq. and reff. The Br&kmana

has been edited by Dr. D. Gaastia, Leiden, 1919.

[A. C. Bubnkll (na CLXXXIII).]

4532

8684 e. Foil. 196 (one unmarked and 1-194); Euro-

pean paper; sue 9{ in. by 8| ia. ; fftirly well written, in

the Kihnlrf Devanigarl eberaoter, ia A. D. 1888-91;

a varying number of lines ia a page.

Hie beginnings and ends of the &MpAftdst

Br&kmanaa, and works relating thereto, dsa-

1 Of. A*mrm-r«U, xiv. I. 1.

* Ibid. XIV. 1. 17.

• IbU., XIV. 1. 19.
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eribed on pp. 9-80 of M. A. Stein's Catalogue of

Sanskrit Manuscripts at Jammu (Bombay,

1884).

This was the material prepared forstein’s use

in the compilation of his work (see pp. vi sq.

of his Preface). There are various notes on the

qopies by Stein and his assistants.

Prefixed to the figst notice (of the Atharva-

9S

veda-prtitii&khya, no. 6809) is a notice of the

Agmbr&himna, beginning swift:

tWt Hid aiding (foL S) : |§>

s* * wrfirfiT 181 wftnivS wmf i wftr

Sunt*'®* |

The copies were made by Tenons eeribee whose

names are duly recorded in each case.

L » ]

B. VEDIC RITUAL (KALPA)

I. sCtras AND TREATISES RELATING THERETO

1. a. Rig-Veda.

4533
Burnell 910. Foil. 55 and 58

;
palmyra leaves

;
size

17$ in. by 1$ in.
;
neatly written, in the Grantha character,

in the nineteenth centuxy ; five to seven lines in a pegs.

The Aknldyama^^raiUaaulra, complete.

The MS., though the two shapeas are separ-

ately foliated, numbers the Adhydyas con-

secutively. Adhy&ya i begins fol. 1; A. n,

fol. 10 ,
A. m, fol. 22 ;

A. iv, fol 81 ;
A. v,

fol. 89; A . vi, fob 49. On fol. 66 6, at the end

of the last section (hero the fifteenth) of the text,

follows an index of the sections in reverse order.

A. vn begins fol. 1 ;
A. viii, fol. 10 6 ; A. ix,

fol 246; A. x, fol. 82 6; A. xi, fol. 40 b
;
A.xii,

fol. 44 6. On fol. 68 there is the usual index.

Some of the leaves are written in a different

hand from the bulk of the work, which, according

to fol 666, is the autograph of R&makneh'na-

idstrin. The last leaf of the second part is

recent.

See Eggeling, nos. 288-46. The MS. does not

include the Pari&iskta, which, in the editions,

appears after the last section of the last Adh-

ydya.

The Agniehtorna section of the Sutra has

been translated by P. Sabbathier, Journal

Asiatique, Ser. VIII, tom. xv, pp. 5-101. A new

edition of the Sutra and the Vritti of Ndrdyana

has been published in the Ananddirama Sanskrit

Series, no. 81, Poona, 1917.

[A. C. Burnell.]

4534

IfickMUto XXL 216a. Foil. 89; palmyra leaves;

size 16$ in. by If in. ; neatly written, in the Telugn

character, in the end of the eighteenth century ; seven

or eight lines in a page.

The Atvaldyana-farautasiUret,

Adhydya I begins fol, 1 ; A. n, fol. 9; A . hi,

foL 21; A, IV, fol. 29; A. v, fol 86; A. vi,

fol 47 ; A. vn, fol. 64; A. vni, fol. 61 ;
A. ix,

fol. 70
j
A. x, fol. 76; A, xi, fol 81; A, xn,
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tot 84. It ends fol. 866, after the close of

i. xn, with the usual list of sections in reverse

otder (headed by WWflftWMl, the begin-

ning of the Grihya-Sutra, as usual), and the

colophon of A. xn.

The MS. is well written, and accurate on the

whole : from fol. 72 onward there is damage to

the upper part of each leaf by the gnawing of

rata. The boards are ornamented with a coloured

floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4535

Bfihlsr 10. Foil. 108 ; sice 8{ in. by 4 in.
;

carefully

written, in the DevanKgari character, in the nineteenth

century
; eight or nine line* in a page.

The Aimldya7ia-&raut<uutra
t Purvashatka

,

Adhydyae l-vi.

AdJty&ya I begins fol. 16; A. n, fol. 19;

A. Ill, foL 40; A. iv, fol. 56 6; A. v, fol. 71 6

;

A. vi, fol. 906. It ends fol. 108 6.

The MS., an inaccurate one, from Poona, is

not dated, but the scribe adds, fol. 1086: fji%

It is by the

same hand as Biihler MS., no. 17, which is dated

&aka 1728; see 4540.
[G. Buhler (no. 18).]

4536

07X1 n. Foil. 2; palmyra leaves; sise 18} in. (origi-

nally larger) by 1} in. ; fairly well written, in the

Nandinlgnri character, in the eighteenth century ; five

or mz luma in a page.

The PindapitnyajHa, an account, without

title in the MS., of the PiitdapUriyeyAa, taken

from the AivalAyajia-^raiUasidra.

It begins fol. 1: 0*00 I M0T010H000fc

iwwiwywWT IPflvli VPf
Vllfil ifipjViWT HO*

It «nd( foL 2 6: wmeiprifS fMwit I

This comsponds to the Sutra, u. 6 and 7.

The MS. is not very correct

[ » i

4637

Maekensle Q. 68 a. Foil. 14 ;
palmyra leaves

;
die

20} in. by 1} in.
;
fairly well written, inthe NaadinSgari

character, abpnt a. n. 1800; sin lines in a pegs.

The Afoal&yaTU^iilmutaB&ra, Adhydyae I and

part of il

Adhydya i begins fol. 1 ; A. il, foL 7* It ends

in il. 16. 10, fol. 146, 1. 1
: Wflfiftt WI 0U100: I

The MS. is only moderately accurate. FolL

1-9 only are inked. The boards are ornamented

with a painted floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4538

8016. Foil. 4; sire 8} in. by 8} in.; somewhat

untidily writtep, in the Devanigari character, in a. d.

1742 ;
nine lines in a page.

The Pravddopasthdna, an account of the

reverence paid to the fires on a journey being

taken, being AivcUdyana-Arautaeutra, il 5, with

a commentary.

It begins foL 1 : MR I svasp^lw-

tWMMTftMSfUfiwfll I MfiRMnH TO MR*
8081)0 IWrflft 8IU 001C it

880188ft I lflftft 8f888T0rirftv*

010 I 8080 8880 6^)8 880lftV0

vfl^lftrt I 0ftl0 fft MMStIC^lift*
M^ 04W 80T it it M^^lftlS 10i I

It ends fol. 86: 0(0001^4(01 m ftfir-

ftlldft j4m I Hifiiflvil) M 0(00llMfl0|-

4irt MW0 0 rpfinft i jifiiwvMinMMnjilM-

0000 418088011 Am80%0 0000 00400*

(0i06K* 081% 8*0 ifiUlfll (ioL4)

fcli fft 1vi4 1

The MS. is not at all aoeurate. The text is

bounded 00 either aide by two double red lines.

Foil. 1 and 2 are slightly damaged. It is dated

foL 4: wwgv w *0*
imtWw(det*tw) mtiSv 1 4HN3-

jfiSnftiti
[Sams 19. 1904]
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4539
'8615 b. Foil. 86-89 ; brown paper ; use 0| in. by

4 in. ; rather untidily written, in the DevanSgari

ohamoter, in a. d. 1681 ; six or seven lines in a page.

The Aivaldyana-^rautasutru, the sections on

the PindapUriyajha and the Agrayaiia.

The first section begins fol. 85, L 1 : it deals

with the Piiydapitriyojha

,

and ends fol. 876:

mi *fir i It corresponds to n. 6

and 7 of the edition.

The second section begins at the end of

fol. 876; it ends fol. 39: TOWH# I

I I It corre-

sponds to II. 9 of the edition.

The MS. is not at all correct. The toxt is

bounded on either side by two double red lines.

The MS. is dated, fol. 39 6: RfRiquUiy TO I

to# htto^Y tort: n 9
(ssxies) TOT# TO# R faftRI I I

ftroi to: I I* (quinquies) I ^
firfini » froa#

to: 1 to* to totot tot-

vto firfai vft tot 1 TO><iftfro# ^tWtoSt

f# flfirarora tot i to: i

[March 19, 1904.]

4540
Bfihler 17. Foil. 68 ; size 8} in. by 4 in.

; carefully

written, in the DevanSgari character, in. d. 1801 ;
eight

lines in a page.

The A&wUdyana-Srautabutra, Uttarashatka

,

Adhydyas vn-xil.

Adhydya vn begins fol. 1 6; A . viii, fol. 13 ;

A. IX, fol. 296 ; A. x, fol. 896 ; A. XI, fol. 48;

A. XII, fol. 58. It ends fol. 63.

The MS., which is inaccurate, is from Poona,

and is dated fol. 68:

RTOTOI# WTO* TfTOTR*

sfiH mut snf v 1 fiftjsrwT

awn I I It is by the same hand as

Btthler MS., no. 16 (4585).

Fol. 20 6 is half blank.

[G. Buhler (no. 17).]

4541
' 8721a. Foil. 4 (last two marked 187 and 188);

palmyra leaves
; sin 14} in. by 1 in. ; carelessly written,

in the Nandinagari character, in the eighteenth oentoiy:
five lines in a page.

The Aivaldyam-^rautasiltra, imperfect.

The MS. contains only a portion at the end,

beginning on the words TOK in xii. 9;

it extends to the end of xii. 15 and the Pari-

iishta-khanda, which is not numbered. There

is no colophon
;

fol. 138 6.

The MS. iB incorrect and worm-eaten.

L i 1

4642
Buhler 18. Foil. 191; sue 9} in. by 8f in.; fairly

well written, in the DevanSgari character, in the

eighteenth century ;
seven or eight lpies in a page.

The Aivalaya rtatirautaButra-vi‘itti, a com-

mentary by Narayaiya on the A&valdyaw-

6,rautaedtra
,
Adhydyas vii-xii, the Uttara-

bhutJca

.

Adhydya vii begins fol. 1 6 ;
A. viii, fol. 41

;

A. ix, fol. 88 ;
A. x, fol. 1196; A. xi, fol. 140;

A. xii, fol. 153.

It ends fol. 1916: TOCTR-

The MS., which is from Poona, iB moderately

accurate. The words commented on are marked

with red pigment.

The commentary is included in the edition

in the Ananddbrama Sanskrit Series, no. 81,

Poona, 1917.

[G. Buhler (no. 18).J

4543

M&okenaie in. 217. Foil. 56 ;
palmyra leaves ; size

14J by 1} in.
;
neatly written, in the Telugu character

towards the end of the eighteenth century
;
seven lines

in a page.

The Aevalcbyana-vritti, a commentary on the

AiwUdya7U^6raviasutra, by Ndrayaaa, imper-

fect.

Adhydya v begins fol. 1 ; A. vi, foL 21 6

;

o
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A. vii—ix are omitted; A. X begins fol. 48;

A. xi, fol. 52 b; A. xii, fol. 55. It breaks off in

the*commencement of the oomment on xii. 6:

iwt wrrtht ^ i

The MS. is not very correct, bnt is carefully

written. There are indicated several lacunae.

The boards are ornamented with a coloured

floral design. The end of the MS. is protected

by three leaves, containing ritual scraps in

Nandinagaii.
[Colin Mackenzie.]

4544
Burnell 68. Foil. 21 ;

palmyra leaves
;

size 18 in.

by 1J in.
; neatly written, in the Grantha character,

in the nineteenth century
;
six lines in a page.

The A#valdyana-Gnhyasiitra, incomplete.

Adhydya i begins fol. 1 . it has twenty-one

sections, which are carefully numbered
;

4-6,

19 and 20, 21 and 22 in Stenzler’s edition are

combined in single chapters, while on fol. 4,

after chapter 9 of Stenzler’s edition, a new

chapter is inserted. Adhydya II begins fol. 12

,

Adhydya m liegins fol 16 h
,
chapters 2 and 3,

8 and 9, 10 and 11 of Stenzler’s edition are com-

bined into one chapter each, and the MS. ends

abruptly with W Wt * V the

last two words being probably added after the

writing of the MS.

See Eggeling, nos. 248-57. The Sutra has

been edited at Bombay in 1895, with a com-

mentary, and in 1909. It has been translated

by H. Oldenberg, Sacred Hooke of the Ecu4, xzix

(1886).

[A. C. Burnell (no. XI).]

4545
Bunisll 106 a. FoIL 73

;
palmyra leaves ;

size 15 in.

by If in. ; written in large Grantha chancier, in the

eighteenth century ; three or four lines in a page.

The Atvuldyanagrihya-Sutra ,
complete.

Adhydya I begins fol. 1; A. II, fol. 85 5;

A. Hi, fol. 47 , A. iv, fol. 57 6. Hie MS. shows

a good many variations additions, transposi-

tions, and omissions—from the edition of

Stenzler. Foil. 82-58 are defective at the right

hand of thra leaf, and there are several worm-

eaten leaves.

This, and the other parts of* the MS., are by

one hand, who describes himself with slight

variants as (or

iNw) v* wvtm ftfai i

[A. C. Burnell (no. XII).]

4546
8616 a. Foil. 34 ; brown paper; size 9$ in. by 8| in.

;

rather untidily written, in the Devanigari character, in

. D. 1681 ; nine, rarely ten, lines in a page.

The Aivaldyaiui-Gfihyaautra.

Adhydya
j
begins fol. 1 h ; after section 2 is

inserted the chapter beginning

irf" (see Stenzler’s ed. pp. 46, 47), ending fol. 2 h :

151*1 The rest of the sections are

then numbered regularly. Adhydya II begins

fol. 16 5 ; A. hi, fol. 215; A. iv, fol. 27; it

counte nine sections, as a new section (8) is

begun with (iv. 7. 17).

It ends fol. 845: IS WTWT ^1^13
Sw wnft SmO yirrft i (Fol. 85)

The MS. is much corrected with yellow pig-

ment. It is always incorrect Occasional small

lacunae occur. The text is bounded on either

side by two doable red lines. It is of the same

date as the following port

[March 19, 1904.]

4647
B&hlsr 18. FoIL 24 ; European paper, use 13} in.

by 8| in. ; neatly written, in the Devanigari oharaoter,

in the nineteenth oentury ; eight or nine lines in a page.

1 V takes the place of H in the notioei at ML 47,

965, 1493, 1573, 1643.

• FoL 47 has the intelligible foL »» has



Adhydya I begim fol. 16; A. 11 , fol. 116;

A, iuf fol. 16 6 ; A. Iv, fol. 19 6. It ends fol. 24 6.

In A, iv nine sections are counted) since after

iv. 7. 16 is added :

*^iw( figrtWftfii I

and with iv. 7. 17 «a new section begins, iv. 9

being = iv. 8 of the ordinary text.

The text is bounded on either side by three

red lines.

[G. Bubler (no. 13).]

4548
Bubler 12. Foil. 88 (foil. 25-84 are mining)

;
size

8| in. by 4} in. ; carelessly written, in the Devanagari

character, in the eighteenth century; eight and nine

lines in a page.
*

The A svaldyana-Grihyamtra
,
imperfect.

Adhydya i begins fol. 1 6 ;
A. n, fol. 19 ;

it is

defective, ending, fol. 24 6:

and resuming fol. 35 in hi. 12 : UTR ^^1* I

A. IV begins fol. 85 6, and ends in section 4,

fol. 88 fc: Sirart 4.l*H«fl <4% I

The MS. is not very accurate. The text is

bounded on either side by two red lines. It

is from Poona.
[G. Bubler (no. 12).]

4549
8098 b. Foil. 11 (unmarked in the original)

;

palmyra leaves; sise 12} in. by 1} >“•» fairly well

written, in the Nandinfigari character, at the end of

the eighteenth century ; four or five lines in a page.

The Aivalayana-Grihyamtra, imperfect.

It begins fol. 1 with Adhydya in. 5 ;
its text

is continuous to the end of m, fol. 7 6 : 1ft

gtftaWwro I Then follow sections 1-8 (wftft

corr. ift) of A. hi, ending fol. 86. The last

three leaves contain Adhydya I. 28 and 24,

without any colophon.

The MS.*, of which the leaves were originally

in disorder, is very incorrect, and the leaves are

somewhat broken. It is probably by the same

99

In A. hi,

[ « ]*

4550
Bfthler 48. Foil. 48 (foil. 4 and 6 are lost) ; European

paper
;
sise 12| in. by 4J m. ;

fairly well wutlen, ui the

DevanSgari character, in the nineteenth century , nine

lines in a page.

The Vvmalodayamala, a commentary on the

A&valdyaTUL-Gi'ihyamtra, by Jayanlubvamin.

It begins fol. 1 6 : ^fclfftTTTO *R: I

JffipiW 8R*TR ipit I

TOnpnwnftfiWftft: i

3WWI TO fTPI ftfWW M

WTSt 3IK3 3 I

TOfr WRRfft I

It ends fol. 426: IRT ftf-

TOW TOnflw WTOYIT-

to i WRRRgig gjrorfiR:

wgwffwnr i fim: i Then

follows in three lines a discussion of the brahma-

njali, ending

:

hiwT\: 3* i

wgA w fflvv firtH w TOTTO i

w towt lnTOhlwPTOtwfiificfif ^t! I

fiWw TOWt W BlRft «

*1R% Wm WT$T wfWhlf% girfvifv! IUR%
TOTWftlWTO WITOTOUf 3 jft-

OTfafil 3^ JfR%fftffTOR I

On fol. 43 a list of topes is given from 3fftRRR

to I

The date is given fol. 426: IR fliR-

iRi<wi qwiwft ftfiran i *ft-

1 I Thisdate

is clearly a copy of the date of the original MS.

For this work cf. Mitra, Notices, x. 163, 164,

1 ftlWliy Calcutta MS.

1 Bwd

O 2

JHDIC UTERATUBE: B. I a. BIO-VEDA

The AiixU&yarM-tyihyatutra. hand as the first part of the codex,

sections 8 and 9 are run into one.
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when the additional verses as to the brahmdh-

jali do not occur. Jayaria is quoted by Kvm&rila

and is not, therefore, identical with the father

of Abhinanda, author of the K&dambarikathd,-

edra, and to be dated c. 750 . d., according to

Stein, Kaimir Catal p. xiv, whose date is too

early (see Keith, The Karma-Atimamsa, p. 15)

and whose suggested identification with the

part author of the Kd&ikd Vritti is untenable.

[G. Buhler (no. 50).]

4551

Bfihler 14. Foil. 118 ; European paper (watermarked

T. H. Saundera, 1862) ; size 13 in. by 4 in. ; neatly written,

in the Devunagari character, in a. d. 1863 ; seven lines

in a page.

Ndrdyaua’s commentary (Vritti) on the A*va-

Idyana-Grihyamitra.

Adhy&ya I begins fol. 1; A. II, fol. 49 b
;

A. ill, fol. 70: A. iv, fol. 85.

It is fairly correct. The date is given fol. 117

:

*fWIW MWlfiwi I I

After fol. 1 are bound two leaves, with the

date and title of the Sutra itself, which evidently

once preceded the commentary. The date is:

wwni ftwt wtw-

tqwwwwrfiftwiwW foi|%w firftpt i

ffil lHTjl I

For this work cf. Eggfling, no. 254.

[G. Buhler (no. 14).]

4552

640. Foil. 69 ;
him 9| in. by 41 in.

;
neatly written,

in the Devaoigarl character, in A.n. 1644; twelve to

fouieen lines in a page.

N&r&yanuB commentary on the Aevalayaaa-

GrikyarfUra, with supplementary matter in the

form of a Sapindikaranajrrayoga

.

The commentary on Adhydya i logins fol. 1 b
;

A. ii, fol. 81 ; A. Hi. fol. 42 ; A. iv, fol. 50/,.

The commentary ends fol. 68 b

:

WIWlWW^l WWT 1

KTt q % 8nrwrt lpnnftft iwi

WHIwftwiWl iwft Wfl-

$tf*WW 1*1 WW WJW IW lUllKW lM wfWfcw-

WWW AwW I irw fWw fl ^
wnrtt fwgwft ww: i mwf wrfww* i fiHwwr#

www i irw wwMmwim i ini 4Mw
wfwgrMwiHfwfanwfiblrwl i nmqijfi

inSr* fwfww wwrft wwfwpftn.i

This tract and the whole end fol 69
: WWW-

WT^TK^tw wwtw wwrnf fpw wtwtH i

wmrwprw wrt wwwm wit i

^wnftww#w WHt inwwT^ir. i

fgWWggfwWT^fJWT 1

wirmfr* fiftw iW if
The MS. is fairly correct: there are some

corrections in a later hand. Fol. 49 has split.

The text is bounded on either side by two black

lines. The MS. is dated fol. 69:

wt\wwwmX wtWW irrfc 4twwiwtww«wi

wi^bs fwrfwritw wiriwwjAn i i wijftfl

wwfinmwi

WTfW yWIWi ft Wlfli firfwit WWT I

WT WW w fwirft I

•wrfiww I

[April 25, 1900.]

4553

Bumoll 481. Foil. 50 ; European paper (watermarked

W. King, Alton Mill), bound in book form; use 6f in.

by 8| in.
; neatly written, in the Devanignif character,

about a .D. 1878 ;
seventeen or eighteen linos in n pngs.

BfutUa Kum&rilasvdmina £*valdyana-Grih-

yakdrikd, being a versified aooount of the rites

in the Aimldyana-GrihyatiUra, in four Adh-

ydyae.

It begins fol. 1 : 44|IW WC I # I dhfi

mnwwil wwrmnht i

HM firfw mi
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Adhydya I, 480 verses, ends fol. 25 ;
A. n,

verses 481-865 a, fol. 87 6 ; A. hi, verses 665 a-

759 a, fol. 42 6 ; A. iv, verses 759 a-993, fol. 49

:

gStfww i ***** *w i i

Fol. 50 has a list of the section headings in

the work from MW nfrlTWT to wlfirarf I

This MS., which* is not very accurate, is a

transcript of the Tanjore MS., no. 720 (Burooll,

Taryore Catal., p. 14 a). See also Bodleian

Catal., ii. 81, 82; Madras Catal., ii. 859, 860.

The work is printed in the Bombay edition of

the Orihya-SQtra (1895).

[A. C. Burnell.]

4554
Maokonnle H. 88 a. Foil. 33

;
palmyra leaves ; size

15f in. by 11 in. ;
feirly well written, in She NandinBgan

character, in the eighteenth century ;
six lines in a page.

The Aimlayana-Orihyalrdrikd
,

by Bhatta

Kumwrilasvamin, imperfect.

lt oeginB fol. 1 ; the jatakarman ends fol. 8

;

caula, fol. 9; upanayava
,

fol. 116; brahmau-

dana,
fol. 12; samdvartaiui, fol. 16; madhn-

jxirka, fol. 17 6 ;
kanyavaraipa, fol. 18 6 ;

grihapravesahoma, fol. 20 6 ;
aupasana, fol.

216; vativadeva, fol. 22 6; bralmuiyajnatar-

panavidhi

,

fol. 23 6 ;
utsarjana, fol. 25 6 ; brd-

vaiwkamiavidhi, ending Adhy&ya I, fol. 26 6

;

sarpabali, fol. 27 ;
agrayana

,
fol. 28

;
pratya-

varohana
,

fol. 29; pindapitriyajha, fol. 80 6;

parvaimirdddha, fol. 82 6.

It ends fol. 38

:

WWWHfj fil^WWTlt

wft WWljfJfl wiklwij I

I^w wgw tw t*:

1

The MS. is not at all correct. The boards are

ornamented with a painted floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4555
JMhlsr 19. Foil. 61 ;

eise 9} in. by 8f in.
;
carelessly

written, in the Devanfigarl character, in a.d. 1749;

eight or nine lines in a page.

The Aevaldyana- GrihyaJcdrikd,
. by Bhatta

KwmdrUasvdmin.

Adhyaya I begins fol. 16; A. 11, fol. 80,

A. in, fol. 46 ; A. iv, fol. 52.

It ends fol. 61
: fft jggrfagTftftrfanf

xtfans *3*fi*r*: i

The MS. is not very correct. The text is

bounded" on either side by four red lines. It

is dated fol. 61 : lH*-

fwfiri wiril wii ^
1 A later hand adds

[G. Buhler (no. 21).]

4556
Maokennie II. 69 o. Foil. 71-102; palmyra leaves;

size 141 in* by 1J in. ; fairly well written, in the Nandi-

nfigarl character in the eighteenth century
;
six to eight

lines m a page.

The Abvaldyana-GrihyaJcdrikd, by Bhatta

Kumarilasudmin.

Adhyaya i bogins fol. 71; A. n, fol. 86;

A. in, fol. 95 ;
A. iv, fol. 98. It ends fol. 1026:

The MS. is not at all accurate.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4557
Mackenzie H. 02b. Foil. 28

;
palmyra leaves; sise

131 in* by 1} in. ; fairly well written, in the Nandinfigari

character, about A. d. 1800 ; five or six lines in a page.

The Aavalayana-GrihyaJcdrikd, Adhyaya I

only.

The right top comers of all the leaves, which

are, with a solitary and incorrect exception,

unnumbered, are lost.

It begins fol. 1 as usual ; the sthdliptikavulhi

ends fol. 5 6, when the svastivdeana begins ;
the

(xmlavidhi ends fol. 116; mah&ndmTtividhi,

fol. 15
;
grihapravesahomavidhi, fol 21 ;

fol. 24 b

is blank.

It ends fol. 28, which is much mutilated:

(lost) «umh1V*hi ***t«ro i
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The MS ,
which is by the same hand as the

first part of the codex, and is uninked, is not at

all correct.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4558
3008 a. FolL 29 (unmarked in the original)

;

palmyra, leaves ; size 12J in. by 1$ in.; fairly well

written, in the Naadinfigari character, at the end of the

eighteenth century
;
four or five lines in a page.

The Atvaldyana-Orikyakdr ika, imperfect.

The MS. begins with the tfvuethucana, fol. 1

:

WTWMT: l

fifty H ififiT WMTfl yTuwi ; I

fiftfi <fidi ItaT i

» « • ^ ^ ^ Of „pWRjnwrn yo MTTfirnnwrqiT i

Fol. lft:

rthwfiffif wfiftt ini i

oiiiwilii^n N)nfii< 5 i

Fol. 2: g 4hnft
,

*w'i •

Fol. 3 : MTirai I Fol. 3 ft : WTOMTTM 1 Fol. 4:

Fol. 4 ft : I Fol. 5:

| Fol. 7 ft : VTOTC I Fol. 10ft: I

Fol. 11: EfVPnR I Fol. 12ft:

Fol. 13: HHHfrl I Fol. 14ft: fft TOT*** I

Fol. is : fww: wrpft wnfftty yft i

Fol. 156: ffir OTTWtfw I Fol. 16: W$m I

Fol. 18: Mum I Fol. 20 6: fontf*: I

Fol. 25: I Fol. 26ft:

ffif I Fol. 27ft. ffif ww
IfT I Fol. 28 is broken at the left end : it

commences the earndhopdeaua Fol. 29 ft

ends:

vi HiHKii finftw ?n(hft i.

i

The MS. is not at all correct.

i i
]

4559
BAhlor 50. Foil. 84 ; size 10} in. by 4} in ; fairly

well written, in the Devanagari character, in a n 1S81

;

wives to nine linee in a page.

[VOLt H

The Bahvj-icagrlhyakdrikd, veipes on the

Orihya rites of the Rig-Veda, by 6dkalat supple-*

menting the work of Kurndrilasvdmin.

It begins*.fol. 1 ft : 4l*l|l(ll HI I

ft uMi^i
After 83 verses, fol. 7ft: ffil nmwfan-

wrfglTgf r The next section,

upakarmadivivahamta, 107 verses, ends fol. 15 5;

punahtKnndhdna

,

34 verses, fol. 17 ft ;
the

following sections are mostly short ; the pumsa-

va na ends fol. 22 ft
;
vaiivadeva, 57 verses, fol.

26 ft
,
sajnmdikaram, fol. 31 ; dktuca, fol. 34

;

pimdapitviyajna
,

fol. 37 ;
edmtticalpa, fol. 496;

mnvid iravedMediaktJiawi

,

fol. 54; JirihatqxUi-

pujd, fol. 58 ;
navagrahajrralcaraiia, fol. 61

;

aavndevitprat ibhthd, fol. 64 ; auvatthavivaha,

fol. 66; ear]warnvkarabrahmajxilydnivarana,

fol. 69 6; dattakaridhi, fol. 77; nardyanabali
,

fol. 78 ft
,
pu naheraddhavidhl, fol. 81 ; amiyeeh-

tividhi, fol. 83ft: ffit

WFfi I

The style of writing changes entirely at

fol. 58, becoming much smaller, nine lines in

place of seven in a page. The MS. is decidedly

inaccurate. It is dated fol. 84:

ml* fitftnf i

ifti ftgqmiwaft

gTfpH fwr IWt lihnnlt fl4si*

«nftfit%w^qfinft wmH i

ivt jnnSufinfl

ftgph Wknfwhft i

^ fimrl wifVift

iNvnifiwifini ftHxifiwrypu

¥hrf^nlfnrinr:i *hcrvrwWFW WWJI

Foil. 34-41 inclusive are made yellow with

pigment. Up to fol. 41 the text is bounded on
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either aide ljy two doable red lines. The MS.

is a new copy from Benares.

For this work cf. Mitra, Notices, x. 5 ;
Burnell,

Tanjore Catal.
, p. 14 6 ; Madras Catai., ii. 857-9.

The ascription to &Sikala is, of course, purely

arbitrary, his name being used, as is that of

iaunaka, as a great teacher of the Rig-Veda

school.

[G. BHhler (no. 52).]

4560
XAckensie n. 69 d. Foil. 108-110

;
palmyra leaves

;

•ice 14) in. by 1J in.
;

fairly well written, in the Nandi-

nagari character, in the eighteenth century
;

six oi

seven lines in a page.

The Adkalya-Bahvrkagrlhyakdrikd
,

imper-

fect.

It begins fol. 108 as in the preceding MS.

(4559). Fol. 104 6
:
*fil BriTOPf BTOTO I Fol.

1066: aOnmia ifoft BTOfr-

totot fWta i Fol. 1076 .

iihwi^ niiffqiTftggt yiriwnfrqBTOnT to-

tif gift*: i

It ends foil. 1096, 110, 1.1:

BnwfropngrTOTTOfiraftl

^rpif wfim ipzfh r

The MS. is very inaccurate, uninked, and a

good deal worm-eaten. It is followed (foil. 110,

1. 1 to 1146 (leaves unnumbered)) by a ritual

fragment written in Kanarese characters, without

title or colophon.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

I b. Sama-Veda.

4661

Burnall 505 a. Foil. 58; European paper (water-

marked W. King, Alton Mill), bound in book form;

ise 8 in. by 10$ in. ;
carelessly written, in the Grantha

character, in a. d. 1871 ;
nineteen to twenty-one lines

in a page.

The Sdmav&ddreheya-dipUed, by Bhatta Bhd-

thara Kdiryapa, an index to the metres, deities,

and Beers of the first part of the S&ma-Veda,

including tho Aranyaka and the Mahdndmiu
sections, based largely on the Araheyakalpa.

The MS., which is a recent transcript * from

an Olai MS. (c. 1600) in the possession of

V. R. Qastrin of Combaconam ’ (note on tiy-leaf

by Burnell), is unhappily very defective

It begins fol. 1

:

TOT . . ^TOT: I

« . .

.

infhA i

unnftwr^rf *TwrTgfro?^t4W ^tot: i

The index to the Araiyyahi sections begins

fol. 35 6:

FRT ^ TOTKV *1$ $ 1

ww*KTOtP$M TO TOTftg^fa I

Its third section, the Vrataparvan, ends fol.

49 6, where the Bukriyaparvan begins. It ends

mto **4 totr i ift: i 4ft* i

i *: i i

On a scrap of paper (now placed at fol. 58)

Burnell notices another MS. of this work (31 foil.

8-9 lines) in which * it is said that there is at

the end after the Qukriyaparva a valam adma,

viz. ‘ vida maghavan ’—and this concludes par-

van 7 \

For the Arsheyakalpa, at MaAaka-^rautasHtra,

see Eggeling, no. 262; edited by W. Caland,

1908. This Bhaskara is not identical with the

better known Bhatta BhS&kara MUra (see

4399), who is Kubikanvaya. See also Burnell’s

edition of the Arsheya-Brdhmana
, pp. vi, xlviii.

[A. C. Bubnell.]

4562

Burnell 157 (bis). Foil. 56; palmyra leaves; size

181 in. by 11 in.
;
neaUy written, in minute Grantha

character, in a.d. 1859-60; eight lines in a page.
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Anantayajva tie GautaniapUrimedhaoutra-

vivarana, a commentary on the Oautama-

Pityimedhasutra, complete. [A]

It begins fol. 1 : I

rftwwrgnjhgggj t

fai**i*t *4 *ift<nrca:

****** faifiptarrogfarf *4*r*ii*ftjj*-

WWIlWllfwfrrflTO* nRlMlf** HfKT-

firf***n* f*fir**

**lf**rft UHIHIf HWlffTI I

Patala I (seven Kha ndaa) ends fol. 26 b.

Patola ii has also seven KJoandan, of which the

first and last deal with the funeral rites, and

the othere with the Sraddluis. It ends fol. 56 b

:

ffii fi[fffTOZ% tow tob: i

fft toI-
«k ** ^ r r >> f* nHHTPfp TTOTTOT TU^TO^TOTOTO

tow i *fir totr nft: vfi
4flnB <1 TOT

firt to i ffb MfrM i

The date of the MS. is given fol. 56 b

:

leiWswT. WUril 4db^ I

wt fWt f^RiiiM% ^ i

TOMt 55525!!: •

(iliw( hiri firc^wgvi^ I

^itouto i i

i

%r ftm gfi i

^tginfiniTIlT(r.JlT) IWI tilNMlU

MIWM^KT^ IAR flfllR R*TC I

The MS. is fairly accurate. From it W. Caland

edited the Qautaina-PUrirnedftajmtra (Leipzig,

1801); his account of the MS. (pp. xxi, xxii)

contains one or two errors, corrected above. Cf.

also his Jaiminiya-Oamh itd, p. 15. For another

MS. by the same scribe see MS. Burnell, 155

(4678).

4563

8602 o. Foil. 18 (marked 78-05)
;
palmyra leaves

;

aiae 181 in. by 11 in. ; neatly written, in the Nandi-

nSgari character, at the end of the eighteenth oentuy

;

six or seven lines in a page.

The GautaiTia-PUrimedhasutra, with the

commentary of Anantayajvan, imperfect, and

without title in the MS. LB]

It begins fol. 78: eflU ffipW^ TO I

to: i to: i ^hnmnAvt
to: i rtRito^ i fft: 46 i wmrl i top6

tom i oftpfil to i l(Hw
fWWt to: i lPffii htoi totot% ^fiNuro

llftu TOTOTft TOlft TO^H I TO
M MTTO TOlft-

igpi toSi i TOftfrotR01 it ^ TOfil I TOMt*

TOMTwm ftl i Mroft-

IjTOT (TO corr.) %WTf I ftllt MTIft

mtto to qifciimrfaft I

The MS. is damaged, the ends of foil. 84, 88,

89, 94 and 95 being lost, and it is incomplete,

ending fol. 95 5: TOgTOWt'lfHTTOV TO M7^~

TOVTM TOR.* fllfilWI fWhrtt ^TOf TO (lost)

irroWfif tor: ^TOTTOnrofaiiM: i to %wt-

TO^Wfii frorroftr to R%r it! • to wifti

(lost).

This is tlie comment on IV. 6 in the edition of

W. Caland, who unfortunately had not this MS.

before him, as it had not been identified in the

absence of any title. The MS. differs consider-

ably from Burnell's MS. [A], and is fairly

correct. It is by the same hand as the rest of

the codex.

[ i ]

4564

Burnell 281. Foil. 27 ; talipot leaves; sice 7| in. by

If in. ; neatly written, in the Grantha character, about

a. d. 1800; eight to twelve lines in a page.

The Ja'vmini-buutcuriitra, in twenty-aix Mo-

tions.

It begins foL 1 : wfkftHm HftftfTO. 1 ttm

TOironiTOfTORrt 1 8f6f4Mt i[A. C. Bubnell (no. CLXXVII).]
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It ends fol. 276: EfrnW wifi ill ntnft i

wf wwrtw frtw i mMim

Three handscan be distinguished
; (1) foil. 1-14

(but fol. 8 6 is half blank and 9-14 may be by

another hand), 28-27; (2) foil. 15-19; (3) foil.

20-22, which are carelessly written and rather

illegible. The MS. is not at all accurate.

The MS. was used by D. Gaastra in the

edition of the Sutra (Leiden, 1906
;
Bijdrage

tot de Kennis van het Vedibche Ritual
,
Jai-

miniya&rautabutra), and is marked B. It is

described in detail (pp. ix sq.), but the number

of leaves is by error given as twenty-six.

[A. C. Burnell.]

4565

Burnell 008 e. Foil. 13; European paper (water-

marked Dorling & Gregory, London, 1877), bound in

book form
;

size 8 in. by 10 in. ; not veiy well written,

in the Gnantha character, in .!>. 1878
;
twenty-two oi

twenty-three lines in a page.

The Jaiminlya-&rautamtra, in twenty-six

sections.

The sections differ somewhat in arrangement

from those in the preceding MS. A new Khanda

is inserted after the fourth of that MS., 22 and

28 of the preceding MS. here are in reverse

order as 24 and 28 ; 26 and 25 are here one

Khanda (25). This MS. is on the whole inferior.

According to notes on fol. 1 and the fly-leaf,

this is a copy of a ' MS. at Uttonfri’ made in

1878, and with collations, in red ink, from

'an old Tinnevelly MS/. This point has been

overlooked by D. Gaastra in the description of

this MS. (Jaimi nVyatrautasutra, pp. x, xi).

[A. C. Burnell.]

4566

Burnell 484 a. Foil. 78; European paper (water-

marked Dorling A Gregory, London, 1877), bound in

book form ; aiie 7| in. tty 10 in. ;
fairly well written,

in the Gientha character, about a.d. 1870 ;
twenty-four

or twenty-fire lines in a page.

The Jaiminlya-Qrihyasutra with the com-

mentary called Subodhird of &rinivAsa, complete

in two sections.

The MS. begins fol. 1
: I

Khanda n begins fol. 4 6; Kh. hi fol. 76;
Kh. rv, fol. 10

;
Kh. v, fol. 12 b

; Kh. vi, iol. 146
;

Kh. vii, fol. 15 6; Kh. viii, foL 16 6 , Kh. ix,

fol. 17 h
; Kh. x, fol. 19 ; Kh. xi, fol. 19 6

;

Kh. xii, fol. 216; Kh. xiii, fol. 27, Kh. xiv,

fol. 30 b
; Kh. xv, fol. 82 6 ;

Kh. xvi, fol. 38 ;

Kh. xvii, fol. 84
;
Kh. xviii, fol. 86

, Kh. xix,

fol. 87 6 ; Kh. xx, fol. 42
;
Kh. xxi, fol. 45 ;

Kh. XXII, fol. 48 6 ;
Kh. xxiii, fol. 516; Kh. xxiv,

fol. 52 6. It ends fol 54 : IV I

laRwfli i

iftfm qwfrrc i

In the second part Khanda I begins fol. 55

;

Kh. ii, fol. 57 ;
Kh. m, fol. 59 6 ;

Kh. iv, foL 61 6

;

then fol. 66: (fiH IM4H •’
I Fol. 70;

I Fol. 71: fipfa: WWK I

Fol. 786: ^ IJlftu: HZV I It ends:

The MS. is only moderately accurate. A note

on the fly-leaf by Burnell reads 1 Jaimini Grihya-

sutra with C. by QrinivSsa. The author refers

to previous Karikas and Vrittis’. It is added

that the MS. is a copy of a Tinnevelly MS.

* about 200 years old \

The MS. was used by W. Caland for his

edition of the Sutra with extracts from the

commentary (Amsterdam, 1905). See also

Seshagiri, Report for 1893-4, pp. 150 sq. ; Report

for 1896-7, pp. 70, 71. In the Cot. Catal.,

iik 57 6, the work is attributed to the Drahyd-

yawi school in error. For a further MS. of this

work cf. Madras Triennial Catal., 1910-11 to

1912-13, i. 8.

[A. C. Burnell.]

1 ^a<^rB8
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4567
Aufreeht 19 a. Pages 106; white paper, bound in

book form; rise 6f in. bj 8} in.; neatly written, in

the Deranogari character, by K. Gopala Iyer, May 15,

1899 ; twelve lines in a page.

The Jaiminlya-Giihyamtra.
The first P'ra&na, with twenty-five sections,

begins p. 1, and ends p. 73; the Sraddhakha tida,

with nine sections, begins p. 74, and ends p. 106.

This is a copy of the MS. described by

deshagiri, Report for 1896-7, pp. 70, 71.

|T. Aufbecht.]

4568

Aufreoht 19 b. Pages 107-238
;
white paper, bound

in book form ; size 6} in. by 81 in. ; neatly written, in

the Dev&nagari character, by K. Sampath Kumara
Chakravarthi, June 8, 1899 : twelve lineB in a page.

The Juimin igrihyasutm-vyakhya, named

Subodhini, by Srinivuxt.

The first Pratsna, with twenty-four Ktuindus,

begins p. 107, and ends p. 197 ; the second part

begins p. 198; Khaiula iv ends p. 232, and the

book ends p. 237.

This is a copy of the Madras Government

Oriental Library MS. described by &eahogiri,

Report far 189:j-4, pp. 5, 6, 150-6.

[T. Aofre’HT.]

4569
Burnell 157. Foil. 82

;
palmyra leaves

;
site 14| in.

by 11 in. ; written neatly, in minute Grantha characters,

in . n. 1848-9 ; six to eight lines in a page.

The DraJiyuyaua-Sraviaeutru, complete, in

thirty-two Fatalan.

Patala 1 begins fol. 1, and has four sections

;

P. li, four sections, fol. 36; P. ill, four sections,

fol. 6; P. i\, four sections, fol. 9; P. v*
f
four

sections, fol. 116; P. vi, four sections, fol. 146

;

P. VII, four sections, fol. 17 ; P. VIII, four

sections, fol. 20; P. u, four sections, fol. 22 ;

P. X, four sections, fol. 246; P. XI, four sections,

fol 27 ;
P. XII, four sections, fol. 29 ; P. xm,

four sections, fol. 32; P. Xiv, four sections,

foL 84 6 ; P. xv, four sections, fol. 86 6 ;
P. xvi,

four sections, fol. 886; P. xvn, four section,

foL 41 ;
P. xviii, four sections, fol. 42 6 ; P. XIX,

four sections, fol. 446; P. xx, four sections,

fol 46 6 ;
P. xxi, four sections, fol 49 6 ; P. xxii,

five sections, fol. 52; P. xxm, four sections,

fol. 55 ; P. XXIV, four sections, fol. 57 6 ; P.XXV,

four sections, fol. 60; P. txxvi, four sections,

fol. 62 6 ;
P. xxvii, three sections, fol. 65

;

P. xxviii, three sections, fol. 676; P. XXIX,

five sections, fol. 69 6; P. xxx, four sections,

fol. 73 ; P. xxxi, four sections, fol 76 ; P. XXXII,

four sections, fol. 79.

The date and scribe of the MS. are given

fol. 82 6 *.

RUT#*
iw i 4iiwwniwit mwi'

TOt RTirTRMyt Rff I yi-

iwgi

The MS. is fairly accurate.

The text is being edited with Dhanvins com-

mentary by J. N. Reuter (London, 1904), 'but

this MS. has not apparently been used. The

Sutra is a work of the R&itdyaniya school;

W. Caland, Jaimi niya-Samhita, p. 15. Cf. also

A. Hillebrandt, Indo-germ. Porachu ngen, Anz.

xix. 168q.

[A. C. Bubnell (no. CLXIV).]

4570

Burnell 25. Foil. 28; palmyra leaves; sise 15| in.

by II in. ; fairly well written, in the Grantha oharaoter,

about a.d. 1860 ;
seven lines in a page.

The Drdhydyana-Srautasutru, incomplete.

Patala I begins fol. 1 ; P. n, fol. 5 ;
P. hi,

fol. 9 ;
P. iv, fol. 13 ; P. v, fol. 16 ; P. vi, fol. 196

;

P. vn, fol. 23 : Ull^’
vfar iMrt wi CvfvjvrfWhnm, whart

the MS. ends abruptly.

The MS. is fairly accurate. Burnell's eati-
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mated date (. D. 1820-80) is doubtless too high. I

Itis sot fating used for J. N. Reuter's edition.

{A. C. Bubnell (no. CLXV).]

4571

Burnell 960. Foil. 15 ;
palmyra leaves

;
sise 151 ».

by 11 in. ;
neatly written, in small Grantha characters,

about a.z>. 1880; aii or seven lines in a page.

The Drdhydyaim-&rautasutra, incomplete.

The MS. contains only four PaUilas. P. I

begins fol. 1 ;
P. ii, fol. 45; P. hi, fol. 8 6

;

P. iv, fol. 12 b. It ends fol. 15 b

:

I

The MS. is not very accurate, and is difficult

to read, as it has not been inked. It was not

used by J. N. Reuter for his edition.

[A. G. Bubnell (no. CLXVI).]

4572

Burnell 78a. Foil. 37; palmyra leaves; size lOg in.

by 1} in. ; carelessly written, in the Grantha character,

in the eighteenth century
;
five or six lines in a page.

The Drahydyarta-Srautasutm, incomplete.

The MS. contains six Patalas only P. I

begins fol. 1, P. ii, fol. 3 b, P. m, fol. 11;

P. iv, fol. 16 5, P. v, fol. 21 ,
P. vi, fol. 30. It

ends fol. 87 b : Iflt IfftVT: I I ffc dfal^ 1

Tire MS. is not accurate. It was used by

J. N. Reuter for his edition, but is incorrectly

Btatcd to include seven Patalas.

[A. C. Bubnell (no. CLXVII).]

4573

Burnell 169. Foil 162 ;
palmyra leaves ;

size 16| in.

by 1| in.; written in minute and cunive Grantha

character, in the nineteenth century ;
seven to nine lines

in a page.

Dhanvin’s commentary, named Chandoga-

sUtradipa, on the Drdliydya7ia-&rautasiitra,

Patalas i-xxi.

It begins fol. 1

:

107

Patala n begins fol. 14; P. in, fol. 23 5;

P. iv, fol. 825; P. v, fol. 875; P. vi, foL 465,
P. vii, fol. 54 ;

P. viii, foL 61 5; P. ix, fol. 715

,

P. x, fol. 78. This completes DalaJca l In

Dasabi n, Patala i (xi) begins fol. 88 , P. n (xil),

fol. 88; P. in (xiii), fol. 94 5; P. iv (xiv),

fol. 99 5; P. v (xv), fol. 108 5; P w (xvi),

fol. 108
;
P. vii (xvii), fol. 121 5; P. \ in (x\ hi),

fol. 181; P. ix (xix), fol. 1385, P x (xx),

fol. 142. In Pataka m, Patala I begins ini. 155 5

and ends fol. 162 5: jgffagg

I WR TOT mrnmi |

mrfw train i

The MS. is not very accurate.

For thiH work see Eggeling, no. 269 ; Bodleian

Catal., ii. 7 (no. 862). Dhanvins date, suggested

by Burnell as of the twelfth century by reason

of his recognizing the Visitnu^Krishna cult,

must be put earlier, and the argument used by

Burnell has been invalidated by later research.

J. N. Router’s edition includes the commentary

of Dltanvin
,
which was much used by Sdyaija

in his comments on the Pancavimsa-Brdhmana
;

the part published extends to XI. 1 4. He used

this_MS., marked TG. Cf. also Calcutta Sansk.

Coll. Catal., i. 16G-70, Madras Catal., ii. 761,

762 ;
Madras Triennial Catal., 1910-11 to 1912-

13, i. 880 ;
1916-17 to 1918-19, i. 2929.

[A. C. Bubnell (no. CLXV1II).]

4674
Burnell 86. Foil. 12; palmyra leaves; size 16( in.

by 1 g in.
;
fairly well written, in the Grantha character,

in the nineteenth centuiy ; five to seven lines in a page.

The KIiddira-Griftyasutra, complete, in four

Patalas.

It begins fol. 1 : wwifll

l It ends fol. 12 : tiro

I

The MS. is fairly accurate. It appears to

have been used by H. Oldenberg for his editto

princepe of this text in the Sacred Books of the

East
,
xxix. 874-435. Gf. also Stonner, Mantra-

p 2
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brdhmana, p. xvi
;
Caland, Jaiminiya-Samhitd,

p. 15. The text, with Rudraakandasvdmi n's

commentary, has been edited by A. Mahadeva

S&stri and L. Srlnivfts&ch&rya, Bibliotheca San-

ukrUa, no. 41, Mysore, 1918.

[A. C. Burnell (no. CLXXII).]

4575
Aufrooht 18. Foil. 30 ;

European paper, bound in

book fbrm; rise 8} in. by 6} in.; written, in transcrip-

tion, by T. Aufrecht ; nine lines in a page.

The Khddira-Gyihyasu tra .

This is a copy of MS. no. 97 of the list in

Katharatc’s Report for 1891-5, p. 7.

In the MS. the work is divided into nineteen

short sections: Xlll stops at III. 3. 27 of Olden-

berg’s text
;
the rest being placed in xiv

;
xvi

ends with iv. 2. 5, the rest of iv. 2 making xvn
;

xviii = iv. 3 ; xix = IV. 4. It ends
: ffir

TO* I

Aufrecht has inserted references to Gobhila
,

and made several corrections. Only the front

of each leaf is written on.

[T. Aufrecht.]

4576
Burnell 87 a. Foil. 29 ;

palmyra leaves ; rise 14} in.

by 1} in. ; carelessly written, in the Grantha character,

about A. D. 1840 ; five or six lines in a page.

The Khadira-Grihyaedtra

,

complete.

The MS. is inaccurate. It was written, doubt-

less, as a preliminary for the Prayttga which

follows it in the MS. The hoards which protect

the MS. are ornamented with red, white, and

blue designs.

[A. C. Burnell (no. CLXXIII).]

4577
Bonull 08. Foil. 38

;
palmyra leaves ; size 14 in. by

]| in. ; illegibly written, in ennive Grantha character, in

tbs aipeieenth century
;
six or seven lines in n page.

Rudraelcandatv&mints KhfidLrayrUtyasatra-

vivarana, being a commentary on the Kh&dim-

Grihyaeutra, complete in four Patalns. [A]

[Vol. H

It begins fol. 1: RflgTOl TO I TOlft fp-
RP#Tfr I BWTTOt I Wl^TOt I MftllficWT-

ffTOTOTWTBTOR I I TOR-

ftlWTIf TOnTOt (the

next MS. has RRVMT%3 RTRRT#f| V^T^fTW*)

i TO# i to
MTRTBTO^fil TOR. TOj (lift next MS.) *

(TO) RfR MRSRT# UIRRftRl (•MIRIM*) MUR I

Patala n begins fol. 286; P. in, fol. 41

;

P. iv, fol. 52 6. It ends fol. 58: *ft Rip**

MiMM RlpTOro I fft MlftURHllUMl TORT"

TO! V IMll^TRTlini gfiggR TO# i fft:

TOTO *: I

The MS. is inaccurate, more so than the

following MS., from which it differs very con-

siderably.

In the MS. catalogued in the Madras Catal.,

ii. 864, 865, the author gives himself out to be

the son of N&rayana and a resident in Makha-

vdta. Cf. Madras Triennial Catal., 1910-11 to

1912-13, L 56, 57. Cf. below C- (4570). It is

edited by A. Mahadeva &astri and L. Srinivftaa-

ch&rya, BiHiotlteca SunekrUa, no. 41, Mysore,

1913.

[A. C. Burnell (no. CLXXV).]

4578

Burnell 155. Foil. 43 (fol. 39 is passed over, bnt

fol. 38 is repeated); palmyra leaves; sixe 18} ia by

1| in.; carefully written, in the Grantha character, in

a. D. 1859-60 ; eight linea in a page.

Rudra&kandasvSmin's commentary on the

Kh&dira-GrUiyasatm. [B]

Patala I begins fol. 1; P. n, fol. 166; P. Ill,

fol. 29 6 ;
P. iv, fol. 88 6. It ends fol. 48

: fft

NqJwl RJlt TO* I

Kft R5****tf i ffii tot#: i #fip

The MS. is fairly accurate. The date is given

fol. 43:

(toiMrimr## I

(RNirI IrJH^ i
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wntmn rtf! tppvntf vnftv^i
Brofc ftfat 4a*: i

WT W(r.pT) |

vfb 4#*u wtnuiHiil w^njliR wn i

For another MS. by this scribe see MS. Burnell

157 (4562).

[A. O. Burnkll (no. CLXXIV).]

4579

8092. Foil. 76
;
palmyra leaves

,
size 18} in. by

1 in.
;
neatly written, in the Nandinagari character, at

the end of the eighteenth century ;
six or Beven lines in

a page.

The KhddimgvihyimUra-vi'itti, by Rudra-

skandaevamin. [C]

It begins fol. 1 : jftTOTfanft TO: I

to: i to: i ^hnroT^rriWt to: i

I fft: I TOTlfr I TOT-

Patala I, Kkaiida I ends fol 7 ; Kh. n, fol. 9 6

;

Kh. IH, fol. 16/,
,
Kh. iv, fol 18 ; Kh. v, fol. 21 h

Khanda I of Patala II ends fol. 23; Kh. II,

fol. 28 6; Kh. Ill, fol. 32 h
;
Kh. iv, fol. 36;

Kh. v, fol. 415. Khanda I of Patala hi ends

fol. 44, Kh. ii, fol. 49 ,
Kh m, fol. 505 ,

Kh. iv,

fol. 52 ;
Kh. v (without colophon) fol. 55 ;

then

comes: i wftm-

Fol 64:^ jflO Wife V|pf

WimWTWIlbn- I Fol. 656: «na

vffol..i^l tot sriftft-

fwftiwi i This additional part ends fol. 69 5

:

totjw^ TO%firfrorfirft i

4^mmwi imuiTO i

^ronfrofronfo^ fsfiiwnt ftm ^ i

wi ^R«Ti *nft unfrxiftrfii i

The MS. is not very accurate.

[ » i

4580 .

Burnell 496 t Foil. 20 ; European p.iper (wutei*

marked Dorling Sc Gregory, London, 1876), bound in

book form
;
size 7} in. by 10} in. ;

fairly well wntten, in

the Grantha character, about a. d. 1877 ; thirty two to

thirty-six lines m a page.

The Pahcavidha-Satra of the Sdma -Veda,

together with a commentary, in two Prapd-

thahas.

The work begins fol. i : TOfrof* i wnfr-

TOT TOHTT6TO I TOR I TOjftw-

wfci JTTOf I -TO TOTTOTOmt

1 7nftrro^4?JTiiT^rar * i

It ends fol. 206: TO^ TO*hf I ^ I

ftW TO^W I wft TOQTTO TO I inrfV *

f 1 TOTOTO Wtginfl-

8UWKT. I tttTO *nft TOtatfilft ITTEftlk «in^ I

TOT ^*mi«TOK«TOi wt^w^to: i xfh fW-
to TO*rt i tottok i tRi to-

ft^prowij i

The MS. is not very accurate.

For another copy of the text and commentary

see Calcutta Sansk. Coll. Ceded., i. 820, 821. This

MS. has been used by R. Simon; see Vienna

Oriental Journal, xxvii. 321, n. 2, and his edition

(1913); see also Burnell, Arsheya-Brdhmava,

pp. xxiv-xxvi
;

SamhUopanishad-BrcLkmaija,

pp. xiv, xv.
[A. C. Burnell.]

Khanda i of Patala iv ends fol. 71 6; Kh. n,

fol. 736; Kh. in. fol. 76 ;
JTft.iv, fol. 766: tfe

vgtiMMw vg* wv'i oilunuissw pr-

rifw wert wmt i

4581

BurmII 189a. Foil. 81
;
palmyra leaves; size 16} in.

by 1} in.; neatly written, in the Grantha character,

about . D. 1800 ;
seven or eight linos in a page.
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The PhvMa-Sdtra, in the South Indian form.

It begins with hi. 1 of the edition of R. Simon

(fol. 1) and ends with x. 92 (fol. 31 b) : WT WT-

mitawmftwwfl i^oiifc wwttIi

gwwg i iftwSl ^Hwwiwwfi^ftwTW mw i i

wlwR MI! |

The MS. is fairly accurate. It is used by

R. Simon for his edition (marked F : see p. 483).

The MS. is rather worm-eaten.

The relation of this Sntra to the Sama-Veda

is fully discussed by Simon, pp. 495 sq. See

also his notes in ZDMG., lxiii. 731 sq.
;

lxiv.

602 contra Caland, ZDMG lxiv. 347, 348. It

is a text of the Kavthuma school. See also

Eggeling, no. 270.

[A. C. Burnell (no. CXXXIV).]

4582

Burnell 185. Foil. 87; palmyra leaves; size 17g in.

by 11 in.; neatly written, in small Grantha character,

about . D. 1750; seven to ten lines in a page.

Aj&Ui&ntru’n Ph uUa-virara no , n commentary

on the PhvMa-Sut ra of the Sdmo -Veda, covering

chapters III-X of R. Simon's edition of the

PushpaStitra.

It begins fol. 1 : MW WTWWW1 f WfWW. I flWV

KIWI WT X WTW Wl^lTl Wfft I -wghn I I

wjvh wfiiwwwm, wfiniift IH T I % t

wrfw fWl%W I W f WTWWt T

wwfii i wwift itoK iwfliwh : i wwwf:

%wr w wrwnwwf itiwwwi w wtw wwfw

wwift* I

It ends fol. 87 6: WWTWTWggjWTlTWUq-
wkwiA wi33555 S^wi ftwrw wwtw i

WTWfftWMWTWfv I

WfTWTWgW^ WfW: gw^lwwi I

wmw iwww«w^ww1wiifw i

wwniliftiri w% wuftfwt iJfH i

[V04. H

M>nwwl* iwtWwtwftwfljfew-

wWhjwwtwwTww^ wwnwwdiftfiifw; i

fffc wft i ^ftwnnwiiNt wc i *
%5wtwtw v. »fw% wr. 1

The date of AjatakUru is after Halayudha

(a. d. 950) ; his work exists in two very different

recensions, of which this is one
;
its relation to

the Sutra is treated in detail by R. Simon in his

edition (pp. 487 seq.). This MS. was used by

Simon in preparing his edition (marked T,

p. 486). Cf. also Madrac Catnip ii. 674-6.

[A. C. Burnell.]

4583

Burnell 448. Foil. 102; Kuropean paper (water-

marked Londo?
,
1875, Darling & Gregory), bound in

book form ; eue 7J in. by 10J in. ;
written by two hands

(1-74, 75-102 respectively), in the Devanugari character,

about a. D. 1875 ;
twenty lines in the page.

Ajdtabrfru's Phulla-nvannui, in six chapters,

corresponding to the last six (v-x) in R. Simon’s

edition of the Puchpa-Satra.

It begins fol. l
:
gunwfitw I I WW

^ftwTWfrTW 1 WWt l*f% I 4ftMMlfa*WWlWi

5* (jflii i ^wxuftwWtwrwwTwf w^4wwt

wwro wwft qflww%w w qW ftwTw

ftfWTW W^TfTWTpr I

Prapathalca II begins fol. 22; P. ill, fol. 346;

P. iv, fol. 56 6; P. v, fol. 75 6; P. vi, fol. 87.

The MS. ends fol. 102: irfwHflVTfr ftfWIlf I

WT MWIW Wlftw WT IWlI fSl fil<W! I

WWKWtftft ftt I tlMIHHI IWIflWltft 555%
Wf%WT^lft %fww? WWTFT If IW WWIW%

li«

The text of the Sal ras in given at full length.

The MS. is not at all accurate. It is, according

to a note on the fly-leaf, a copy of a MS. dated

in the mha year 1325.

The MS. wan used by R. Simon in preparing

his edition of the Puehjxi-Sdtra (marked I : see

p. 486).

WIWTWfWWIWRlrfwWWt twftwWTWW: I
[A. C. BURMLL.]
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4584
Burnell 441. FoU. 16, 48, 24, 18, 22, 17, and 19

;

European paper (watermarked Dorling ft Gregory,

London, 1875), bound in book form
;
size 8 in. by 101 in.

;

written fairly neatly, partly in the Grantoa, partly in

the Devanfigarf character, about A* D. 1878 ;
twenty-one

to forty-three lines in a page.

Dikahita Rarrubkriehiui’s Phulladipa
,
a com-

mentary on the Puefipa-Sutra.

This MS. contains only the commentary on

Prapathakae m-x. It is made up of the fol-

lowing parts, with separate foliation :

A. Foil. 1-16 contain Prapathakae ill. 1-iv.

202 only, in Grantha character. P. ill ends

foi. ii: kwh) ircrfinrrwre*: tpitiw-

9VTR: I This part ends fol. 16:

i

B. Foil. 1-48 contain Prapathaba v in Deva-

nftgari character. It ends fol. 48 b : xfk -

iftwETT wri yrsffo ttronrrero act?px: w
i^im inrrev tout i * i

C. Foil. 1-24 contain Pr<qtdthaka Vi in Deva-

nfigari character.

D. Foil. 1-18 contain Pra/uthaLa vn in

Grantha character.

E. Foil. 1-22 contain Prapathaka vm in

Grantha character.

F. Foil .1-17 contain Pra}idthaka ix in Grantha

character.

G. Foil. 1-19 contain Prapathaka x in Deva-

nfigarf character. The author’s other name

appears here (fol. 19) as *TPf7-

The MS. is never very accurate. Even in

the Devanfigarf punctuation is omitted. The

Grantha has been copied from Devanfigarf, as

is indicated by the blunders which occur. The

MS. was used by R. Simon in his edition of the

Puehpa-Sdtra (marked M
;
see p. 486).

For this work cf. Bodleian Catal., ii. 84

;

Burnell, Sarfihitopaniehad-BrOhma'na, p. xiv,

who, however, wrongly oalls the first section

JVqtffftofat l [A. C. Bothell.]

4585
Burnell 189 b. Fol. 1 (marked 82) ;

palmyra leaf,

size 16jf in. by lfc in. • neatly written, in the Grantha
character, about a. d. 1800 ; eight lines in a page.

The Praetwua-HiUm of the Sdma-Veda.

^ fogiQB fol. 32 : lWHT|l|«h*i:

| It ends fol.

32 6: TOTit TT H^H fft: | TOT-

It corresponds to Puslqxi-Siitra, x. 93-129 in

R. Simon’s edition; here, though a separate

work, it follows the Sdlra. R. Simon ip 498)

suggests the ascription of the work to Kdtyd-

yaTia, but there is no very conclusive ground

for this suggestion beyond the fact that it iB

akin to the PraUhdm-Butra, and that in its

turn is attributed to Kdlyayana by the com-

mentator Varadardja (Burnell, Arsheya-Br&h-

mana, p. xxvi
,
Bodleian Catal., ii. 85).

[A. C. Burnell (no CXXXVI).]

4586
Burnell 78 o. Foil. 8 (marked 50-52); palmyra

leaves
;
size 102 ln- by If in.

;

carelessly written, in the

Grantha charactei, in the eighteenth century; four to

six lines in a page.

The Prastdv i-SCitra, in two sections. It is

without title in the MS., in which it follows

Adhyaya i of the Pahcavim&a^Brdhrnaiva.

It ends fol. 52: *T REfftw: WT

The MS. is not very accurate. It is by the

same hand as the other parts of the volume.

The division into two sections (at X. 110 of

the numbering of R. Simon’s edition) is seen

also in the MS. of the Phulla-Sutra, ftc. (P in

the ed.), which marks the two sections x. 93-110

and x. 111-129 as q and * respectively.

[A. C. Burnell.]

4587
Burnell 189 e. Foil. 8 (marked 88-40); palmyia

leaves ; use 16* in. by 1} in. ;
neatly written, in the

Grantha character, about a.d. 1800; seven or eight

lines in a page.
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The Pratihdra-SrUra of the Sdma-Veda.1

It begins fol. 83 : lrfvVflTV

nfifTTMITM in

MjpCWTWT* mfhnil I It ends fol. 40:

iii<nw: i fft: Mfa. ^9tr^ i

The MS. is much worm-eaten.

For this work cf. the Madras Catal., ii. 763,

764 ;
Burnell, Arsheya-Brahmaiw

, p. xxv
;

Savih itojKtnibJuid-Brahma na

,

p. xv; R. Simon,

Pushpa-Satra, p. 498.

[A. C. Burnell (no. CXXXVII).]

4588
Madkennle II. 01 e. Fol. 1 ;

palmyra leaf
;

Bize

13J in. by 11 in.; fairly well written, in the Grantha

character, in the eighteenth century ;
four lines.

The end of the Somotpntti, a glorification of

Boma, attributed as a Pa rliishta to the Sdma-

Veda.

The beginning of the MS. is lost. The text

ends on fol. 1, 1. 4:

m lift 1

v Tmt qfei i

(illegible) ^1! I

M fUt qjvrtr WQ V&l I

JfUhwM m Tfii i

WIKT I

The MS. is moderately accurate, but the writing

is much blurred. For this work see Mitra,

Notices, iv. 160; R.A.S. Catal., p. 57; Madras

Catal., iv. 1900, 1901 ;
Madras Triennial Catal.,

1910-11 to 1912-13. i. 256, 318.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4589
Bunall 98 e. Foil. 8 (marked 42-44)

;
palmyra

leaves ;
die 15J in. by 1} in. ;

fairly well written, in the

Grantha character, in the seventeenth century
;
six lines

in apafe.

1 Bftbler MS. no. 80 (no. 81 in his list) was lost with

the 88. JtoteWrria 1003.

The Somatpatti, a PariOshta of the S&ma-

Veda.

It begins fol. 42, 1. 4: I

M* MT MT wft wi I

inf mtwim grfsiUmi* i

It ends fol. 44 :
»

^ir irfwpflw m i

MM TTMT AsnftfMl UtMIflA MMJ I

fft** i i

The MS., which is by the same hand as foil. 1-

42 and 45-68 and foil. 1-40, is not correct.

Fol. 43 is much injured by breaking.

[A. C. Burnell.]

I c. Black Yqjur-Veda.

4590

Buhler 46. Foil. 48 ; European paper, blue ; rise

13 in. by 4 in. ;
neatly written, in the Devanj^ari

character, in the nineteenth centuiy
;

nine lines in

a page.

The Manam-Sniutasutrn, the Prdksoma

section, in eight Adhy&yue.

Adhyaya i begins fol. lb; A. II, fol. 6; A. ill,

fol. 13 6; A. iv, fol 19; A. v, fol. 22 6; A. vi,

fol. 28; A. vn, foL 83 6; A. viii, fol. 416.

It ends fol. 48: ffil HWqjM

ujutiMfornl irflfiw 1^1 Mifii

WllfiwW MUTJT I ifitflW 1^1 I $ I

WTMto 1 8 1 mmm: I mi ^ 4m firMTWT: lTffhiT

8M i vbc I

The MS. is a modern copy from NBaik> and is

not accurate, though doubtless a faithful repre-

sentation of its corrupt original. It was used

by F. Knauer for his edition (marked N) ; see

p. vii of his preface (Petrograd, 1900). Cf.

Aufrecht, Munich Catal., p. 46.

[Q. BOhlu (no. 46).]
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4591

3008b. Foil. 16; British-made paper; size 18} in,

by 8} in. ; neatly written, in the Devan&garl character,

late in the nineteenth century
; fifteen or sixteen lines

in a page.

The Mdnava-&rautanutra
, Book I, imperfect.

Adhydya i begins fol. 1 ; A. ii, fol. 4 ;
A. m,

fol. 10 ft
;
A. iv, fol. 15 ;

it breaks off in 1. 4. 3. 12

:

nqfa Wtafii i

This MS. is from a different original than the

preceding MS., and is copied by another hand,

much more tidily. It is not, however, markedly

accurate. The text is liounded on either side

by two red lines, and only the recto of each leaf

is written upon.

[A. M. T. Jackson.]

4592

3003a. Foil. 67; British-made paper; size 13} in.

by 8§ in. ; neatly written, in the Devanagari charactri,

late in the nineteenth century
;
nine to eleven lines in

a page.

The Mdnavu-&rauta8ufra, Books I and II.

Adhydya I of the Prdkaoma begins fol. 1 h
;

A. n, fol. 5, A. hi, fol. lift; A. IV, fol. 16ft;

A. V, fol. 20 ;
A. VI, fol. 24 6 ; A. VII, fol. 29;

A. viii, fol. 36 ft. It ends fol. 42
: ffif Xliqff

UT^fUnnfii inn? i

Adhydya I of the AgnishUma logins fol. 42

;

A. ii, fol. 47ft; there is a lacuna from 8HT1?I-

(II. 2. 5. 15) to [«] (U. 3. 1. 23), half

of fol. 52 ft and all of fol. 53 a and ft being left

blank ; A. iv begins fol. 58 ft
; A. v, fol. 63 ft. It

ends fol. 67 ft
: fft JWR?: OTTT?: I

II
The MS. is not correct but has some good

readings. The text is bounded on either side

by two red lines.

There is added on fol 67 ft ; l<iiM (wtw

)

wjfl? I

fluff win? wwr fftwr ^Tfirnrr i

flnnft nwwfl i

[A. M. T. Jackson.]

4593
Biihler 46. Foil. 98

;
European paper (watermarked

1862), blue ; size 12} in. by 81 in.
;
neatly written, in

the Devanagari character, about . n. 1865 ;
nine lines

in a page.

The Bhaahya of Kumara
'

(or Kumdrila
)

Bhatta on the Prdkaoma section of the Mdaava-

Srauiaedtra.

The MS. ends fol. 98: mmftwrN I ift

i i ifarararr fWTTinwTO *nrn? i

This MS., a recent copy from N&sik, agrees

exactly with Prof. Goldstiicker’s facsimile (1861),

Eggeling, no. 283. It is dear, therefore, that

the Nosik copy was a copy of the MS. at the

India office or that both were from the some

source
;

cf. F. Knauer’s edition of Book I, pp. x,

xi. The commentary, which is of little value,

ends at i. 7. 8, and has other small omissions.

Cf. also Aufrecht, Munich Gated., p. 46.

[G. BChler (no. 48).]

4594
Biihler 47. Foil. 62 ; European paper (watermarked

1862), blue; size 12} in. by 8} in.; neatly written, in

the Devanagari character, about a. n. 1865 ; eight lines

in a page.

The Manavabutra-vi'itti, a commentary on the

Manava-i&rautamtra, by Miira Bdlakrishna,

son of Mi&ra VaidyandtJia.

This MS. contains the commentary on the

Prdkaoma section, Adhyayaa i-vi. 3.

It begins fol. 1 ft : -vftaDwq

qmiO ftrr: i vfanfa i firom vft-

htvt ftwrt Wn i vmiMmfvmiiioi to
fa fare* i i rftwNm i

Adhydya ii begins fol. 15ft; A. hi, fol. 32;

A. iv, fol. 40; A. v, fol. 44 ft. It ends fol. 55:

~

Q
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The MS. ends fol. 62 6: g* I g»l IT

fHhnnift gftfir i fti^im^il itSn
gitfi i iiiM<iNS«iiji %i*t in
The MS., which is from Nasik, is not at all

accurate. It was used by F. Knauer
;
see p. x

of his edition. It omits I. 5. 1. l-i. 5. 2. 9, and

all the MSS. of it extant are copies of the same

original.

Cf. Aufrecht, Munich Catal., p. 46.

[G. Buhler (no. 49).]

4595
Buhler 44. Full. 40, 3*<, 49, and 26 ; European paper

(watermarkod 1S62>
; size 13 in. by 8f in.

;
neatly written,

in the Devanagarl character, about . D. 1866 ; nine lines

in a page.

Portions of the Manavu-&rauta8utra.

(a) The Guyana. It begins fol. 1 6 ;
Adh-a

yaija ii begins fol. 10 b. It ends fol. 18 b.

(b) The Vujajvya. It begins, as Adhydya hi,

fol. 18 6; A. iv, fol. 22 b.

(c) The Prayaicitta, Adhydya V. It begins

fol. 23, and ends fol 40: ffif ITlfligft ICi:

ii: i c i ing iwfinnww
iur.initTiii Q.^’O (marked with a circle

:

a copy of an old doubtful Grantlia numbering).

(d)
The Pm viiryyakalpu

,

in eight Khaiylas.

It begins on fol. 1 of a new enumeration, and

ends fol. 8 b.

(e) The Rdjasuya, in five Adhyayaa. A. 1

begins fol. 8 6; A. li, fol. 15, A. ill, foL 20 6,

A. iv, fol. 266 ;
A. v, fol. 306. It ends fol. 386.

These five parts are by one hand.

(/) The Afjuiahtama in five Adhyayas. A. I

begins fol. 16. A. it, fol. 10 6; A. hi, fol. 20;

A. iv, fo). 32 , A. v, fol. 406. It ends fol. 49.

(y) The UhtUcafpa in two Adhyayae. A. I

begins fol. 1 6 ; A. H, fol. 11 6. It ends foh 26 6

:

llflfwO fWWUBTT*: WW I 1 (cor-

rected to W0).

This put is by the same hand as (a)-(e).

All parts are foil of errors. They are modern

Kftsik copies, and have been used by F. Knauer

[VOL. Ii

for his edition
(Agnishtoma = Book ii, Prdyad-

citta = Book m, Pravurgya = Book iv, and

Iehtikalpa = Book v. Cf. Aufrecht, Munich

Catal., pp. r45, 46. The Mdnava-Arautanitra,

Guyana section, is edited by J. M. van Gelder,

Leiden, 1921.

[G. BOhlsr (no. 48).]

4596

Buhler 43. Foil. 29; European paper, blue; me
18 in. by 4 in.; neatly written, in the Devanfigari

character, in the nineteenth century; seven lines to

a page.

The Manava-&rautabMra, IshtUcalpa (Book v).

Adhydya I begins fol. 1 6 ;
A. n, fol. 12 6 and

ends fol. 29 6. The tjWtHJTT is given, fol. 29 6,

as 550.

The MS. is a modern copy from Nasik, from

a faulty original. It was used by F. Knauer

for his edition of Books m-v of the Sutra

(Petrograd, 1903) ;
see his preface, pp. v and vi.

Cf. Aufrecht, Munich Catal., p. 45.

[G. Buhi.er (no. 42).]

4597

Bhhlar 86. Foil. 13 ; European paper iwatermarked

1862), bine ; size 18} in. by 3} in.; neatly written, in the

Devanfigari character, about a. d. 1865 ; eight lines in

a page.

The Mdnavor^rautaautra, the Anugrdhika

section.

It begins fol. 1 6 : W! I 11
1fid111

ifir[ir]in i it€ iWf gvmi iw-

fHf wtmd it%i ni
q^g<iT«itiTg*Tn*wt iqdwiwi i
i^nwiirtl wifirt gnifi- n-
gmt gi gut i n fft 1 filial i

It ends fol. 126: 4MlHVT: ifalflfir 1 if
mi nr igw

wlfiln m iwnHill to
nfii to lit ^^iit iirflfii i viih* i

jfiiiwi'grfngi
The MS. Is an incorrect modem copy from
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N&sik. It is by the same hand as Btihler, nos. 41,

88, 89, 4a

Cf. Anfrecht, Munich Oatal., p. 45.

[G. BUhler (no. 41).]

4598
Anfreaht 23 f. Pages 21-24

;
thin paper, bound in

book form ; sice 6} in, by 9 in.
; fairly well written, in

the Devan&gari character, about a. d. 1900 ; eighteen

lines in a page.

Extracts from the Mamva-Srauiasutra,

Cayana section, Adhyaya v.

It begins fol. 21 : Rffti %TOR> I The whole

of the first section is given with a few words of

the next on pp. 21, 22
; p. 23 is blank, and p. 24

has the greater part of section 8, ending : RtR-

(r. 3)

BiRmri 88% 1 3^
88 88TB* I

The MS. is not at all correct. Of what MS.

it is a copy is not stated, but no doubt from the

Libraiy of the Asiatic Society of Bengal.

[T. Adfhbtht.]

4599
Biiblor 88. Foil. 10 ; European paper (watermarked

1862), blue ;
size 184 m - by 8J in.

;
neatly written, in the

Devanftgarl character, about a.d. 1865; eight lineB in

» page.

The Manava-Srautasutra, the Pravaradhydya,

in ten Rhondas.

It begins fol. 16: gfUflllH TO I m
iwtnm wnrt rtotW

i

It ends fol. 10 : ffif RRB Rhi M 30

M

ffif bbtiwih: totr: i ftrr-

I I 300

1

The MS.f which is a modem inaccurate copy

from N&sik, is by the same hand as BUhler

MSS., dob. 85, 88, 40, and 41.

Cf. Anfreoht, Munich Catal., p. 46.

[G. BOhleb (no. 44).]

[c. BLACK YAJUR-VEDA

4600
Burnell 524. Foil. 19 j European paper (watermai kerf

Charles & Thomas, London, 1879), bound in book form

,

size 7} in. by 104 in - ; neatly written, in the Devanlguri
character, in . n. 1880 ; twenty-three lines in a page.

The Mdnavtt -Grihyaantra , complete in two

Adhyaya 8.

According to a note on fol. 1, thi« is a tran-

script 1 from MS. xxvi of the Bombay U. L.\

A note on fol. 196 has ‘This is not complete.

Hang’s MS. (now at Munich) has the In'i^nning

(five sections) of a third Adhy&ya containing

parigishtas, see p. 26 (no. 65) of “ Verzeichniss

des or. Handschriftcn aus dem Nachlasse des

Prof. Dr. Martin Haug in Miinchen ”, Munich,

1876 ’. (Cf. now Aufrecht, Munich Catal
, p 47.)

On the verso of the fly-leaf is written ' Discovered

first by Haug in 1864. See ‘Tour in Gujarat’,

p. 10’.

Adhyaya I, twenty-three sections, onds fol. 11

:

jfil TOBgggyiTOHn* TOR MW
Adhyaya II, eighteen sections, ends fol. 19:

Tft Wrrffa firfhi: nwwt wnw
fipfWnwni ’bjj® i

The MS. is very inaccurate : borne lacunae are

marked. There are no punctuation marks.

It was used by Knauer for his edition of

the Manava-Orihyasutra, St. Petersburg, 1897

(marked L., see p. ii).

[A. C. Burnell.]

4601

Buhler 80. Foil. 14 and 17 ; European paper, bine ;

size 124 in. by 8f in. ; fairly well written, in the Devani-

gail character, in a.d. 1864; eight or nine lines in a

page.

The Mdnava-Grihyasutra, with Pari&ishtas.

The first Purusha begins fol. 16. It ends

fol. 146: ffk TOR: 1

*nrg i

It is dated fol. 146:

TO% RTRJR^lfRRTRT RWlrtlR RRCft 6

The second Purusha begins fol. 1 6 of a new

Q 2
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enumeration, and ends fol. 15 6. Then follows

a PariMshta, beginning:

^li «Tli 3 3W7TT I and ending «
ipt 191 Then follow two charms against snake

poison, beginning: 9T ftW and ending

fol. 17:

litajt 9T9 99f i

994 9$94 9^9 9$ H i ? i

Then follows a svastyaycma
,
lieginning:

and ending 999 9^ 1 8 R and

a section 9<ft ITT %9T and ending: Wf 9^

9fa<*9 l9l«46l«liT9Tfi4l flj 9f 9t IMI *4T*f

mOmoki* 91^9 *9tj i ivi

64%9U$9*49| Ifl 1flf *4 199*191fr9 WTUft-
rfhn 9fin i tifrorw

«

The two parts, which are by different hands,

are modem copies from Xasik. They were used

by F. Knauer for his edition, St. Petersburg,

1897 (see p. ii) who (p. I) identifies the Pari-

iisktas, which may also be seen in J. Kchefte-

lowitz’s edition of the Khilas of the Rig-Veda

(Breslau, 1906), as Kktla, IV. 17. u. 1 , u. 14,

II. 4, and III. 21 respectively. The variants are

not of any importance, in view of the txirieta*

lectionum already given by Scheftelowitz.

[O. Buhleb (no. 37).]

4602

Buhlor 88 Foil. X
, European paper (watermarked

1862j, blue, nize 1SJ in by 3} in
,
neatly written, in

the Denmagan character about a D lH6.
r
>; eight line*

in a page

() The Prut igrtihuka/jm. It liegins fol. 1 h .

99: i nm: nfirafiit witil

8 91^ 9 9191% STf99:

|99T9 ffftfil 99P99199% ftfft nf9-

jflllHI

It ends fol. 2
: flil RfwtWi: l

() The Mulajdtdi&nti, foil 2-3. It ends:

ffii 9199ftyiftwiifftftfa 1 9

1

[VOL. ii

(c) The YamalajcUaidrUi, foil. 8-3 6: Xfk

gwiTjffjft: i

(d) The AblesMvidhi, foil. 3 6-46 : 9 199ft

l

(«) The Pravarekrita&dnti, fol. 5, 11. 1-4
: ffil

H9X*61lifil? I

(/) The Rudrajapa, foil. j>-8. It ends:

^<§9^1 9ttft 9T J9^Wii: i

9W^ 9^9ti 9 996l I

9j[9Tfl|9 ^9T 99919 9W^ I

*TR9^1T9ftfll% 9B[9RfilOTl[lf.] 99TT4: I

*6^19 I <19414611 9^0 I

The MS. is a very incorrect copy from Xasik.

It is by the same hand as Buhler MSS., nos. 85,

39, 40, and 41.

From fol. *4 6, 1. 1 to fol 5, 1. 1 is inserted

a short tract, which is not even nominally part

of the PariiiiJtta. It liegins- l|9^t9T9 I

^999r6l 9T9T9T 999! Iffipifafa I

tnf< uwdf 9T9fc 9 ftlftfijm: |

9f 991 94T6994 9T#999f9 I

9T99 fifflt 9T9 9TT^9T«IT9^9 WT I

99 9Tft 999rT6f 1ft % 6r99FT: I

99519lt 9T9 Vt99 9T 9IT9%H fif9: I

It ends

*099 99fh9 4Wh f 9rt%99! I

ffW WT99T9T 9 ^9 iHl 9|99 I

59ll9l6v99l 9T9t 91991: 914 919 1 I

fft 64959*11111 Hfiftwfintft: l

For this collection see Aufrecht, Munich

CiUtd., p. 46.

IG. BOhler (no. 89).]

4603

B&hler 40. Foil. 10-14
;

European paper (water-

marked 1862), blue ; mae 18} in. by 8} in. ; neatly

written, in the Deran&gari character, about A. D. 1865

;

eight lines in a page.

The ik&ddltakalpa, a Paritiahta of the M&nava-

0rihyo8utra.

It begun fol. 10: «fbl%VT* Wfi I 'MIR-

vnW 4isiiiA(Ai<ihi<iiv ftW nt-
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Wl
htju: %if TOijfarni froTrotwt

wwnroSw: ^ro: ^irot wtot®;0 1

It .ends fol. 14

:

filWT T^J TTTOTHI

fifiwi wtoI1

gftfiron i

jfk wnrofro: tob: i *jtf totj i vn <*oo n

The tract in several verBes coincides with

the Mdnava-Dluirma&detra

.

The MS., which is a modern careless copy

from Nosik, is by the same hand as Buhler

MSS., nos. 85, 88, 89, and 41.

[G. Buhler (no. 40) ]

4604
Buhler 37. Foil. 64 and 41 ; Euiopcan paper, bluo

;

ize 1 21 m by 3j m. ; neatly written, ii# the Devanagarl

charactei, in a. D. 1664; seven to nine lines in a page.

The Mdnavayythyasdtra-bkdbhya, a com-

mentary on the Mdnava-Qrihyavdtra.

Thu commentary on the first Parasha has its

own foliation.

It liegins fol. 1 b : TO: I TOt

i Bffcwrw w i

toit: wb i

wronyTTfir wr b: mg i s i

It ends fol. 64, where the TTTOWT is given as

^HO.

The commentary in the second PvrasJut begins

fol. 1 b of a new foliation. It ends fol. 41 :

^ *pl »w||i

totot 1 totot 1 8s

«

wt*I m0*jwki3 w i

i

The authorship of the Bhanhya and its name

(given as Atshf&vakra and Pdra tux respectively

by Buhler, ZDMG., xlii. 538) arc discussed at

great length by Knauer (who used this MS.)

in his edition of the Sdtra, pp. xxii sq., but his

results are not convincing ;
cf. L. von Schroeder,

Vienna Oriental Journal, xi. 881. He gives

much of tV>i« commentary. The MS. is a modem

copy from N&sik.
[G. BUhler (no. 38).]

4605
Bhhler 41. Foil. 12 ;

European paper (watermarked
18b2), bluo

; size 13£ in. by 3} in.
; neatly written, ip

the Devanugari character, about a. d. 1865 ; eight lines

in a page.

The Mdruivu-Sulvastllra, in threo di's isions.

It begins fol. 1 b :

toutto?! t*b ^nroftw to fwrrciB gwf
I It has four Khntdas, and

ends fol. 2
: *fif TOTT* I TOTB

wmrwm: i b*4btjtbt tort% fafkifiB i

The Uttareshtaka
,
in five Khandan, ends fol. 6 0.

The Vaiahnava, in seven Khandas, begins

fol. 6 b, and ends fol. 12 b:

JCTTPlf TOft^B W I

TOTO B qanfl fwTO TO yjRfli: R

RCft^^TOrBWR^Rffir ^TOfB TO# I

n

Biihler’s remark, that the Uttareahtaka is a

Vaibhituva forgery in verse, clearly apphes to

the Vaiahnava section, and not to the Utta-

rcbhtala, which is not in verse.

The MS
,
which has traces of derivation from

an original in Telugu, is an inaccurate copy

from Nasik, by the same hand as MSS. Buhler,

nos. 35, 38, 39, and 40.

[G. Buhler (no. 46).]

4606
Buhler 42. Foil. 81 ;

European paper (watermaiked

1862), blue; size 12} in. by 8j in.; neatly written, in

the Devan&gari character, in a. d. 1865
;
eight line* in

a page.

The Manavai>ulva-bhaahya,acommentaryon the

Mdnava-Svlvaautra ,
by Sankara, son of Ndrada.

It begins fol. 1 b : 41wE|itlC< TO: I BfffB^Hi

utottotb^M^jto ftiw BFnft

irSt wto tot ^frowt: wlwtaroYtWV tot

to%b ^fromro ftfirroTjfiiWMr tw
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It ends fol. 80 6: I

Tfat I

The MS. is a modern, incorrect, copy from

Nosik. It is dated fol. 30 6 : q'Ow'O iftTO-

*nroroft *n% finft ^

fafanrft toth i viwn i mwi
'omo i to gm tot* i^TOgi

TO* top* flifii ftrfro tot i

*% ^TOg* *t to * frorl i

[G. Buhlek (no. 47).]

4607
Aufreoht 28 h. Pages 28 ;

thin paper, bound in book

form
;

size 6} in. bj 9 in. ;
fairly well wiitten, in the

Deranagari character, about a. d. 1900 ; sixteen lines in

the page.

An extract from Kharnla vil of the Bhdshya

on some &tdva-tiutra, dealing with the mode of

producing the sacrificial fire.

It begins : uqqVTO TO bfnJTlTO«v I

tot ijf qfhftyft i to** i

toitM: *rnft fTORr^frortl hmhum!

KHMiiq *f*ronr ^ii%t to
to%**i

It ends: TO (f *firTT*. TOfi(fa: **fa^ *Nt

del.)xft: **fWt TO: I TOli I TO**j*l TOT- I

*fipu firfhnfy TOtxfe * toM*:
vt inft toBi

i

*i<* flwji i tff *fci4

This corrupt colophon suggests a commentary

on some unknown part of the Mdnatu-tiiilva-

Hutra by Adtamkrar the author of the com-

mentary on the Grihyu-Sdtra. The note at the

top of p. 28 treats it as the end of the

(i.e. Gadddhara's commentary on the J’draskaru-

QrUiyasutra), but this is a mere blunder.
'

[T. Alpbecht.]

4608
n. 93. Fall. 2. 21-1SS

;
l.»»w

;

•ise 17| is. by 1 in. ; fairly well written, in the ftandi-

nftgari character, in the eighteenth century ; six or seven

lines in a page.

[VOL. II

The BaudJidyaTia-^rautasutra, imperfect.

(a) Fol. 2 contains a short part of Prasna i

of the Karmdnta, from 7T TOT* TOft in Kh. 8

to Im grftu: I Fol. 20 begins

fTOfiwi WT {Prasna n, Kh. 27) ;
Prasna II

(twenty Adhydyas, thirty-five Khandikas) ends

fol. 266; P. hi (twenty Adhydyas, thirty-three

Khandikas), fol. 41 b.

(b) The titdva-SHtra (ten Adhydyas, twenty-

two Khandikas) begins fol. 42, and ends fol. 50.

(c) The Cayana (twenty Adhydyas, sixty

Khandikas) begins fol. 50, and ends fol. 72 b.

(d) The Kathuka (eight Adhydyas, eight

Khandikas) begins fol. 73, and ends foil. 77-786

(this is an extra leaf after fol. 77).

(e) The Vajajteya (thirteen Khaiidikds) begins

fol. £8, and ends fol. 83 6.

(/) The Rajasuya (seven Adhydyas
,
twenty-

three Khandikas) begins foL 83 6, and ends

fol. 93 6.

(ff)
The Ieihtilcalpa (thirteen Adhydyas

,
forty-

three Khandikas
)

begins fol. 96, and ends

fol. 105 6.

(h) The Aujwnutnkya (twelve Adhydyas,

sixty-four Khandikas) logins fol. 106, and ends

fol. 122 6.

(i) The Asuamedha (ten Adhydyas, fifty-six

Khandikas) begins fol. 123, and ends fol. 187.

(j) The Dvddasdha (twelve Adltyayas, forty-

four Khandikas
)

begins fol. 137, and ends

fol. 1486.

(k) The Uttard Tati (eighteenAdhyayas, sixty

-

two Khaiidikds) begins fol. 149, and ends

fol. 168 6.

(/) The Ekdha (ten Adhydyas, fifty-three

Khaiyiikds) begins fol. 1686, and breaks off

fol. 182 6 without a colophon.

The MS. is fairly correct, and is of great

value
;
see W. Caland'n edition, vol. II, pp. ii aq.

Cf. Eggeling, no. 284 ;
Aufrecht, Munich OataL,

pp. 47-9. The boards of the MS. are ornamented

with a painted floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]
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4609
857L Poll. 40 ; sice 8f in. bj 4f in. ; neatly written,

in the DevanBgari charaoter, in the end of the nineteenth

century ; eleven lines in a page.

The BaudhGtyaiui-&rauta8ULtra, Prainas i-iii.

Praina i begins fol. 1, and ends fol. 20 5

;

P. ii begins fol. 21, and ends fol. 31, corre-

sponding to II. 11 of Caland’s ed.
;

P. in

begins fol. 81 5, anJ ends fol. 40, with the end

of P. II of the ed.
;
it is, however, styled

in the colophon. Then follows the

beginning of P. hi of the ed., and breaks off,

fol. 40 5, in the words

:

(= p. 70, 1. 3 of the ed.).

The MS. shows some lacunae, and is full of

every sort of error. The text is bounded on

either side by two red lines. MS§. 3572, 8573,

3575, 3576 are by one hand.

[A. M. T. Jack&on.]

4610
Buhler 94. Foil 10; size 11 J in. by 4£ in.

;
neatly

written, in the Dcvanagari character, in a. d. 1735;

ten lines in a page.

The Batulltdyana-iSrautasHt ra, Dar&aptinui

mdsaprakaraita and Kdrikdmmgra/ta.

The Darmpurjiamasa begins fol. 1 6, and ends

fol. 15.

Fol. 15 b begins : I

nftwT bwt i

mi % f wftwftft^ « 1

1

fit ^ * i

fit ft»* wr t* * if

«

It ends : (tw4H' stV

flR* ffil HSWlfilfa *WT ^
fdwi f Wt WtfilfVjWIHt HfT"

The Me, which is from Foods, was not used

by Oland for bis edition. It is not very

accurate. It was clearly copied from a South

Indian MS. The text is bounded on both sides

by two double red lines. The MS. is dated

fol. isi: mrar

Io. BIACE YAJUR-VEDA

% if i writ fw i i

This is iaka 1657, Rdkahasa in the Southern

reckoning, not 1654 as Biihler gives the date.

[G. BDhler (no. 86).J

4611

Burnell 240 a. Foil. 16; European papu 'watei

marked Dorlmg & Gregory, London, 1871,. bound in

book form; size 81 in. by 101 in.
;
fairly m‘11 written,

in the Devanagari character, about A.D. 1871 , nineteen

or twenty lines in a page.

The Baudhaya na-^raataadtra.

Tliis MS. contains only the Dariaparanmdba

and a Prayaicitta. The former begins iol. 1

and ends fol. 14 b, it is divided into thirty-six

sections, and not into the normal divisions as

given in Caland’s edition. Then follows: WW
I EHWRTHPiflt BTOftw ’ifV"

wn«flfn BBBIW: I wfil JlSNu

w > *rfr to it (row Binft

pn *[f i flrroi i

It ends fol. 16 ; OT-

fT I lTOfiPHT^Wt IT^T I TO^ wfW
i pni i wi to*i%

i ghetto 1 4* TOt4ffli«w«

The MS. is a transcript, according to a note

on fol. 1, of the Tanjore MS., no. 8791 (Burnell,

Tavjore Catal., p. 185). It is inaccurate and

lacunae are marked. It was not used by Caland

for his edition.

[A. C. Burnell.]

4612

8570. Foil. 15 ;
size tty in. by 4| in. ; neatly written,

in the DevanBffaii character, at the end of the nineteenth

century ; eleven lines in a page.

The Bavdhdyana-^rauta»iUra, Paiubundha

section.

It begins fol. 1, and ends fol. 15 5:

tottt: i

Punctuation has been added over the line in

red ink, and accents up to fol. 11 5. The text
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dearly agrees best with Be and H of Caland’s

edition. The text is bounded on either side

by two red lines. It is by the same hand aa

MSS. 3571, 3572, 3573, 3575.

[A. M. T. Jackson.]

4613

ufraobt 28 j. Paget 34 ;
thin paper, bound in book

form; lice 6} in. by 0 in.; fairly well written, in the

Devan&garl character, about a.d, 1900; eighteen lines

in a page.

An extract from the Pr< tvurgyapm*na of the

Bavdhaya na-Sra u tusdtn i .

It begins: 8UPi and ends:

fTC vmbm: I corresponding to

the major portion of ix. 16 in Caland’s ed.

It reads ftfpjrff ,
omits , and reads *finER-

The original must have been incorrect. This

figures wrongly as a continuation of the pre-

ceding work.
[T. Aufkecht.]

4614

8578. Foil. 20 ; size 8| in. by 4| in ; neatly written,

in the Devanagari character, at the end of the nineteenth

century
;
eleven or twelve line* in a page.

The Baudhdya iui-Sra u toniU ra
,

Pravuryya

section.

It begins fol. 1, and ends, fol. 20, with the

end of section 17
: ffil 4IJUH* I

The MS. has been carefully punctuated over

the line in red ink, and accents have lieen added

in red ink. It is in agreement especially with ,

the MS. I of Caland's edition.

The text is founded on either side by two red

lines. The MS. is by the same band as MSS. .

8571, 8572, 8575, and 8576.

[A. M. T. Jackson.]

4615

Burnell 88 b. Foil. 7
;
talijt&i leave* ; Rice 16 m. by

2| in. ; Somewhat caralemly written, m the Orentha

character about a. n. 1000-20 ; eleven line* in a page.

The Baudhdyana-^rautaautra, the Agni-

cayana section (= Praina x of W. Caland’s

ed.), imperfect.

This MS
V
which follows a MS. of the Mahd-

gniaarvasva in which the text of the Agnicayana

is freely quoted, contains the first twenty-three

sections of the Praina, ending abruptly fol. 7 6

in the beginning of section 24: HICKiTfUfrt-

xffffafffTHnfff I The rest of the text has

been lost.

The MS. was used by W. Caland for his

edition (see vol. II, p. vi, marked Bu.).

[A. C. Burnell (no. XCVII).]

4616
Boraell 260. Full. Cl ;

European paper (watermarked

Dorling & (uegory, Loudon, 1870) ;
bound in book

form ; size 1\ ifl. by 10$ in.
;
fairly well wiitten, in the

Deraniigarl character, ubout a.i>. 1870; nineteen linen

in a page

The Baudhaya na-Dmidluunit ra, lieing a por-

tion of the Baudluiyana-&rautatrutru, in which

divergent views are discussed.

It begins fol. 1: jtgjvgjjNgmty: I

fft: fffff ffii fiflfmi

I After eight sections

or twenty-one paragraphs comes fol. 18 : 2TWn?:

ipjwv wrwfTwm: i b v ini jgTggftiwwT
ifn^WT fft «ftWWT VI wwt vwt %ft

I Fol. 28: l*c| |

vwmuyhmw vumw; i Foi. 26b-. fr
ifh: I 21b i ifl

4

Hflfin; I Fol. 896:

ffifUwra i ffiftw: i nn ottf: i fnmft

mwrwrm: i Fol. 466: mm ft: i

2VWTlfr WnM 81111m: I Fol. 48: Iff: I

*wnft xrffi rnirnmnr. i FoL506: imi
fflftfWW I 2TW iftJf) finifiv: I It ends

fol. 616: mci fffWwnr: i fft

nr: ottk: iwi

1 fftwiRnftfil Aufrecbt’i conjecture (Munich

Cota/., p. 4ty
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The M8.* wUgb lun been consulted by

W. Calami in connexion with hie edition of

the Sutra, is very inaccurate, and many lacunae

are marked. •

[A. C. Burnell.]

4617

8608. Foil. 26 ;
paper partly smeared with yellow

pigment ; sue 9 in. by 81 in.
;

neatly written, in the

DevanSgari oharaoter, in the eighteenth century ; ten

or twelve line* in a page.

The Baudhdyana-Dmidhaautra.

It begins fol. 1 5, and ends fol. 26 b. The MS.

is not very accurate. The text is bounded on

either side by two red lines.

[A. M. T. Jackson.]

4618

8670. Foil. 43 ;
size 8f in. by 4f in. ; neatly written,

in the DevanSgari character, in the nineteenth century

;

nine lines in a page.

The Baudhdyaji<i-I)vaidfuz8utra.

This MS. also is not over correct, though it

has some better readings than the preceding.

The text is bounded on either side by two red

lines. The scribe adds, fol. 43 b : sNtni mr*-

(corr. from •H*)

HMMli iftpwt I The date

is not clear
;
possibly 1881, i.e. A. D. 1774.

[A. M. T. Jackson]

4619

Bnmell 18 b. Foil. 215 (really 188, as foil. 61-94 are

missing, there are prefixed two unmarked foil.)

;

palmyra leaves ; rise 18f in. hy 1} in. ;
somewhat care-

lessly written, in the Grantha oharaoter, in a d. 1787 (?)

;

seven to eleven lines in a page.

Bhavaavdmin’a [Bavdhdyana-] Kalpamtra-

vivarana, imperfect

The two unnumbered foil, contain invocations,

tat: »nd then:

’ftvnrfa* i wm nfinit ifit ftvrvm-
vvi*

This MS. contains the following portions of

the text:

A. The Darkipurnarndaa, seventeen sections

(foil. 1-27).

B. The Adhana (fol. 27-33).

C. The Daiddkydytkd (foil. 83-42 b
} .

D. The Pamhandha (foil. 425-51).

E. The Ydjamdna (foil. 51-53).

F. The Cdturmdmjdni (foil. 53-60). The MS.

then ceases abruptly in the dvdhanu of Agnt

anlkavant. It resumes in

0. The Agnkayam, Adhydya I (fol 61),

ending with the nineteenth Adhydya (fol. 108).

H. The Sautramani (folL 108-109 5).

1. The Vajapeya (foil. 1095-114).

J. The Atirdtra (foil. 114-115).

K. The Aptoryama (fol. 116).

L. The Ragaauya (foil. 115 5-116 5). The

MS. ends abruptly, evidently because the original

was defective.

The second division of the MS., the Karmdnta,

is numbered consecutively with the first. It

begins fol. 117

:

B*TP8% I Praina i (twenty Adhydyaa) ends

fol. 128 5
,
P. ii (nineteen Adhydyaa), fol. 137

,

P in (twenty Adhydyaa), fol. 146 5.

The third part of the MS., the Dvaidha, is

also numbered consecutively, but has a separate

letter numbering (fol. 206 iB twice numbered in

figures). It begins fob 147

:

flnwWUllim I Praina l (ten AdhySytu)

ends fol. 1715; P. ii (ten Adhydyaa), fol 188,

P. ill (ten Adhydyaa), fol 2015, P. iv (ten

Adhydyaa), fol. 215: tfir fTOTWWviwT-

Kipfuww i i wnrcr-

jpkm i fft: i

The MS. ia all by one hand; he describee

R
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himself At length foil. 1466 and 215; in the

former case the date is given thus

:

^ ftfiflVTRTOlft I

ftfal glgljgTlj I

Raiiganatha was the son of T&ndaveia, and

grandson of Cidambara irautin, of Cidambara

(ChiUambram, in the South Arcot district, accord-

ing to Burnell). The third part of the MS. is

not carefully copied, and there are some lacunae

marked. None of it is accurate.

[A. C. Burnell (no. LXXXVIII).]

4620

Burnell 248 b. Foil. 180
;
European paper (water-

marked Dorlwg ft Gregory, London, 1871), bound in

book form ; use 8f in. by 101 *» ;
fairly well written,

in the Devan&gari character, about . n. 1871 ; nineteen

to twenty lines in a page.

Bhavamdmin *s Baudhayanakalpasutra-viva-

rana, incomplete.

This MS. contains the following portions of

commentary on the text.

A. The Dariapurnamdaa
,
in seventeen Adhyd-

yas (= Praina i of Caland’s ed.). It ends

fol. 226.

B. The Agnyddhdna, has two sections
;
the

first, with four Adhy&yas, ends fol. 27 ,
the

second, with two Adhy&yas, ends foL 31 6. This

corresponds to Praina II of the ed.

C. The Dai&dhy&yikd (= Praina III), in ten

Adhy&yas. It ends fol. 39 6.

*D. The Paiubandha (= Praina iv), in four

Adhy&yas. It ends foL 49 6.

E. The Cdturm&sya (= Praina v), in seven

Adhy&yas. It ends foL 64 6.

F. The Pravargya (= Praina ix), in six

Adhy&yas. It ends fol. 72.

G. The Agnisfttoma (= Pra&nas vi-viii) in

five Prainas and a supplementary section.

Praina I (ten Adhy&yas) ends fol. 90 ;
P.li (five

Adhy&yas), fdL 103; P. in (two Adhy&yas),

foLv10fi; P. iv (two Adhy&yas), fol. 1066; P. v

(two Adhy&yas), foL 112 6. Then follows a new

[Vol. II

Motion: CMUf

bWIT yWT flfl* I It end* fol. 1186 :

wnfitftilc i

wit ^tnwni^ i

% i

(lacuna marked).

H. The Agnicayana (= Praina x), in nineteen

Adhy&yas. It ends fol. 135 6.

I. The Vdjapeya (= Praina xi), in five

Adhy&yas. It ends fol. 142 6.

J. The Rdjasvya (= Praina xil), in eight

Adhy&yas. It ends fol. 151 6.

K. The [shtitcalpa (= Praina XIII), in thirteen

Adhy&yas. It ends fol. 166 6.

L. The Aupanuvakya (= Praina xiv), in

twelve Adhyayas. It ends fol. 177 6.

M. The Ek&daHnl (= Praina xvii. 11-14),

in one Adhy&ya. It ends fol. 180: ffi| WTOT-

filli wrft ftlfNfaWfTC I It is

very imperfect, and as it begins NW-

wwrmif I it is clear that the MS. from which

the original of this MS. was copied followed an

imperfect MS., as the Dv&dai&ha (Praina- xvi)

is omitted, and the first Adhy&ya of the Uttard

Tati is passed over.

This is a copy of the Tanjore MS., no. 8744,

as appears from a comparison with the account

in Burnell, Tailors Catal., pp. 18, 19. It is

very inaccurate and marks many lacunae,

especially in the later portions, and its source

was also defective. It has been consulted by

W. Caland (in 1905-6).

[A. C. Boevill.]

4621

Bnmall 67. Foil 182; palmyra loam; aka lftfia.

by 1| ia. ; written, in email Oantha character, about

the firat quieter of the nineteenth century ; aix to ten

liaee in n page.

Bhavasv&min't [Baudh&yana-] KmlpeuMm*
mvara^ilaperfeck
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A. The I>oriaj9AnMWRd8alin seventeen sections

(foil. 1-37).

R The Adh&na, in two sections? four sub-

sections (foil. 37-88 6), and two subsections (foil.

88 6-88 6) respectively.

C. The DatiLdhydyika, in ten sections (foil.

886-496).

D. The Patubandha (foil. 496-68).

E. The Yajwm&na (foil. 68-68 6).

F. The Cdtwrrnfayani (foil. 686-806), which

is supplemented by further remarks, and an

account of the Hautra (foil. 80 6-88).

G. The Pravcvrgya (foil. 83-926), including

the Prayaicitta.

H. The Agnishtoma, in two parts: the first

in ten sections (foil. 92 6-109), and «the latter in

the divisions of the three Savanas (109-126 6)

and the end of the sacrifice. It ends fol. 182 6

:

ft# I OTTH i OTnfttfttta: i

ffi? « i to i i

The MS. is inaccurate, marks some lacunae, and,

owing to the action of ants, a good deal of the

top and bottom of some leaves is lost. The scribes

writing becomes progressively smaller, especially

from fol. 91 on, and excessively difficult to read.

For Baudh&yana and the commentaries on

this Sutra see W. Caland, Uber das rituelle

Sutra des Baudhdyana.

[A. C. Bubnell (no. LXXXIX).]

4622
8578. Foil. 22 ; sue 8f in. by 4f in.

;
neatly written,

in the DevanRgarl character, at the end of the nineteenth

century ; eleven lines in a page.

The a com-

mentary on the Baudha^arM-Araidasulra, by

Haradatta, imperfect.

It begins foil: ^BbIbTE I uWfcjBB flt-

wftta I B*B!B. I ^ ^ B^BT i bRi^bb-

Bnfaii: bib. i B^Bft^ft \ Bfai lMftiift i

8B1T* fallfBT I BBT *ft BJTBBPi ftw-

BfaBlft I faff I# BUT*: | I

fan nwft—ft i hbbtbib fatwfarfa i

fan ^Inifn I Ifaft I

TWlfteft TtfUtfipfa I If Ifft-

faBTl ^ I BIB BPflBflfB-

B^jjft I BB Blfft Wgj{ Uplift I fAlM BT"

I

It ends fol. 216: Blft B^ftBfrftBBTft

i bIbbiRib: b^bbtbtbb* 4b-

BT*ft*BTB: B I TCtBT-

B^Bnft BT f^fft *ft ^fift-

ftTOTBJ tt BB *ft BlfilBB<Wt BTB:

BBftpi I BB BPTBBnfilBgt B^BTBBTB
*ft 1 98 1 fft fgBjrt

BBTRS

I

On fol. 22 is written: *ft %ftByifl*liB IB-

*ft Bra: i

TBTBTTBlffiftfBTt^Bl BBf *Bfft I

Bn iBKflifBiSlwnBntB^ BBt bbY: i

firfBBT*RBt fart BfiW4 lB^*B I

B 5% *bY Bfjnfft ^BB*: I

^Ntbbbbtbw I

BBTffBTft: B ^B*. ^B*TBTBifjfil R

The MS. is not correct. The text is bounded

on either side by two red lines. It is by the

same hand as MSS 3571, 3572, 3573, and 3576.

The text commented on extends from p. 48,

1.

3 in Caland ’s ed. to the end of n. 21, while

the very end is evidently an introduction to

III. 1. From foL 3 6 it appears that the beginning

is in hi. 6 according to Haradatta’s reckoning.

On fol. 1 6 the AihaldyanorBrdhmaTUi is cited,

and others cited ore Apastamba, Saunaka,

Jaimini,
Bhattdcdrya

,
Vasishtha

,
Devala, An-

gir<u
t
Kdtydyana

,
Abhinavagupta (fol. 20 6),

and Kumdraevdmipdddcdrya.

[A. M. T. Jackson.]

4623
8586. Foil. 121; European paper; rise 86 in. by

5f in.
;
neatly written, in the DevanKgari character, in

A. n. 1825 ; thirteen line* in a page.
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The Baudhdyana-Grikyaeutra,supplementary

sections only.

It begins in the MS. with the NaJeehatrahoma

(i. 13 of the &sha, Mysore ed.); then follows

I

.

14 ;
i. 15 (marked at foL 5

: f^VT^IT) ;
I. 16

and 17 (in a variant version and without any

division); l 18 (foL 12); i. 19; i. 20; l 21

;

i. 22 (fol. 16); i. 23; I. 24 (fol. 21), ending

fol 23: ftftWTO TOTJT- *TO: TO I

Then follows the garbhddana (ii. 2 and 8)

;

XL 4 (fol. 25), numbered 3 (the former section

being numbered 2) ;
n. 5 (numbered 4) ; II. 6 (5)

;

II. 7 (6) ; II. 8 (7); II. 9 (8); ii. 10 (9); II. 12

follows, but is confused, ending with a part

(fol. 34) of ii. 15, numbered 13 ;
ii. 16 (14)

;

II. 17(15) ; II. 18 (16); II. 19 (17); II. 21 (18);

IL 22 is merged with in. 1 as ill. 1 (fol. 44, 45).

HI. 2 begins fol. 45; then comes ill. 3-11,

followed (foL 55) by TO Ift yfYTOHigfziT: I Then

ill. 18-19
; 21 ; 22; 20; 23, ending PrcUna ill.

iv, begins foL 70 ;
it is followed by iv. 2-7

;

iv. 8 (as two sections, 8 and 9) ;
iv. 9 (10)

;

iv. 10 (11); iv. 11 (12); iv. 13 (13, 12 being

omitted/; iv. 14 ;
iv. 15 ;

iv. 16 ;
iv. 17 ;

iv. 18

;

iv. 19; this is followed by Pitrimedha ii. 9

(as iv. 20); 11 and 12, ending in this MS.

Pra&na iv. Then comes fol. 99 ;
Pitrimedha 1. 1

;

I. 2, 3 (numbered as 2 only) ; I. 4, 5 (as 8) ; 6, 7

(as 4); 8 (as 5); 9 (as 6), 10 (as 7) ; 11 (as 8),

12 (as 9); 13 (as 10); 14 (as 11); 15 (as 12);

16 (as 18); 17(asl4); 18 (as 15); 19(asl55«);

20 (as W !) ;
and 21 as .17, fol. 121

:

TOtfWW I Then follows the

usual list of Pratlkae of sections in reverse

order, ending: TO 81 wiftmfii. I AlTOIN
to: I

The MS. is deplorably incorrect, with several

IffwwM marked, and many more not noted.

The text is bounded on either side by two red

lines. Only the recto of each leaf is written on.

Before foL 1 there Is a leaf on which is an

ornamental title, and a note that the MS. was

( eopied by L. V. Raviksr from the MS. in the

Bhau Daji collection of the B. & R. A. &, 1895 ’.

There is a similar leaf at the end.

[A. M. T. Jackson.]

4624

Bflhler 88. Foil. 151 ; European paper (watermarked

1866) ; lice 12} in. by 4 in. ; oarelealy written, in the

Deran&gari character, about . d. 1866; eight lines in

a page.

The Baudkayana-Grihyaeutra with its supple-

ments, imperfect

This MS. differs somewhat in arrangement

and contents from the text of the edition in the

Mysore Government Oriental Libraiy Series by

&iinivasach&rya, Mysore, 1904 (2nd ed., 1920).

It contains
: t

(a) The Grihya-Sutra in four Prainas. P. I

begins fol. lb; P. n, fol 14; P. m, fol. 29;

P. iv, fol. 42. It ends fol. 47. The subdivisions

differ from those of the edition.

(b) The Paribhdshd-Sutra (as styled in the

edition), in two Pra&nas. P. I begins fol. 47;

P. ii (= P. ii of the edition), fol. 61. It ends

fol. 66.

(r) The Aeska-Sutra (as styled in the edition)

in four Praxnaa only. P. I begins fol. 66;

P. ii (= P. ii. 2 of the edition) fol. 87; P. hi,

foL 107
;
P. iv, fol. 121 b ; it follows the edition

up to iv. 1-8; then it contains the mattes of

the edition, PUrimedha-Sutra, ii. 9-12 ending

fol. 189.

(d) The PUnmedha-Sutra, Praena I, folL 189-

155, arranged in seven Adkydyae. There is

only a line-and-a-half of the beginning of

Praina IL

The MS. throughout has many blunders and

is very incorrect It deviates in many points

from the edition.

There is every reason to hold that the first

two PraSnae of the Grihyo-BOtra represent the

whole original part of the work ; ass G. BttUar,

Sacred Btoke of the Boot, XIV, xxxii : at my
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rate the later parte are too seriously interpolated

to be treated as of great value.

[G. BUHLER (no. 85).]

4625

Burnell 80. Foil. 48 ;
t&lipat leaves ; size 18} in. by

2 in. ; foirly well written, in the Grantha character, in

the early part of the eighteenth century
;
seven to ten

lines in a page.

The Baudhayana-DfuirTnaMstra

,

in the South

Indian recension.

Pra&na, i begins fol. 1; it ends fol. 13:

4ii vmv^t i fft: i

Prasna n begins fol. 13, and ends fol. 29;

P. hi begins fol. 80, and ends fol. 37; P. iv

begins fol. 38 ;
it ends fol. 43 b :*

hjuswtr: i ffr* i i

1 TO: I

atflTO: i

The MS. at the end of each Praena, as usual,

gives a list in reverse order of the section

headings. The MS. is fairly accurate. It does

not appear why Buhler did not use it when

preparing his translation in the SBE., ziv, 1882.

The date, a.d. 1650, for copying, suggested by

Burnell, is too early by at least fifty years. The

covers of the MS. are ornamented with floral

designs in colour.

The work has been edited by E. Hultzsch,

Leipzig, 1884.

[A. C. Burnell (no. CXVI).]

4626

Bfihlsr 188. Poll. 42 ; rise 11} in. by 5 in. ; fairly

well written, in the Devanfigari character, in the

eighteenth century ; ten lines in a page.

The Baudh&yana - Dharmaedstra in the

northern recension.

Pra&na x begins fol. 1 6 ;
P. n, fol. 15 ;

P. hi,

fol. 283 (no mark in the MS.); P. iv, fol. 87.

It ends foL 42 b.

The MS., which is from Poona, is fairly

correct. The text is bounded on either side by

two broad red lines. A good many lacunae

are marked. Buhler aoquired it at Poona in

A. D. 1865
; see Sacred Books of the East,

XIV. xliii.

[G. Buhlek (no. 158).]

4627

Bfihler 191. Pages 41 ; European paper (watermarked

Charles ft Thomas, London, 1868), bound in book form

;

size 8 in. by 13 m. ; neatly written, in the Dcv&n&g&ri

character, about A. d. 1865 ; thirty-four lines in a page.

The BaudhdyaiM-Dharvna&astra.

Prafrna i begins p. 1; P. II, p. 13; P. ill,

p. 27 ;
P. iv, p. 85. It ends imperfect on p. 44

in the words and then is added

:

* The remainder of the leaves were broken.

M. S. C.\ Bilhler has added the end.

This is a copy of the MS., no. 610/1929 of the

Government Library, Madras (Taylor, Catalogue,

i. 190), and it is full of errors and lacunae from

the scribe’s unfamiliarity with the Grantha

character. It is by the Bame hand as BUhler

MSS., nos. 213 and 238. Cf. Buhler, Sacred

Books of t)ie East
,
XIV. xliv, who used thiB MS.

in preparing his translation of the work.

[G. BChleb (no. 156).]

4628

Buhler 198. Pages 52 ;
European paper (watermarked

Charles ft Thomas, London, 1868), bound in book form

;

size 8 in. by 18 in. ;
fairly well written, in the Grantha

character, about A. d. 1865 ; thirty-three lines in a page.

The BaudJidyana-Dharrmsdstra, imperfect.

Prasna I begins p. 1 ;
P. II, p. 17 ; P. in,

p. 86 ;
P. iv, p. 45. It ends p. 52 in the same

words as the preceding MS. (iv. 7. 9).

It is a copy of the original of the preceding

MS. and is full of lacunae like it. Bidder's

statement that it is derived from the Madras

Government MS., no. 610/1219 (and is distinct

from the preceding MS.) is due to an incorrect
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•airy on p. 87. This is by the same hand as

Bidder MSS., nos. 29, 81, and 212.

[G. BUhlbb (no. 157).]

4629

Bfilder 184. Foil. 78 ; size 12ft in. b>
5ft

in. ;
neatly

written, in the Devan&gari character, in a.d. 1864;

even lines in a page.

The Bawikdyaiui-Dharmat>d8tra.

Praena I begins fol. 16, P. n, fol. 23 b
,

P. Ill, foL 48 b
, P. it, fol. 63. It ends fol. 73 6.

The scribe adds, fol. 73 6 : «ftr

fWl*

^hwncTWT:

KtllT M yiHT-

Mrrtt wifinrn4kif w i

The text is bounded on either side by three

red lines. Hang has another copy, made appar-

ently at the same time (Aufrecht, Munich fatal.,

p. 184), unless this is a transcript of that copy

including the colophon, which would appear to

be the case according to Biihler's note (Z.D.M.G.

,

xliL 545).

[G. Buhllr (no. 159).]

4630

Burnell 60. Foil. 163 ,
t&lipat leaves

; size 10ft m.

by 2ft in. ; neatly written, in the Grantha character, about

a. r». 1840 ; twelve to fourteen lines in a page.

The Buwdhdyanudhurvui-

1

•yaJchyd, by Go-

vindasvdmin
,
a commentary on the Baudhayamt-

Dhamuii&stru.

It begins fol. 1

:

ifitU* I

18l%2TlWiRl^l fwdfl WTlfinf^: I HlfH*

HiwhTI wfa 1 nAwt BTMTBT:

mfk iiwift

fimv n 1 uMi i fifl (Wv i

Upfrwiiii^N ^fir. 1 nffinvlk w[:]

I irt. I l^TMT*

mh^bi wfifaiiiirfqify
wn# 1

Prabna 11 begins fol. 586; P. in, fol. 120

A

^It ends fob!68; *fif jjgggwgfrcftlft

jhjgjfr Bllrf: TO I

BVlt VufalfflQKti |

v b HBTHWuftfinr: 1

to 1 xfii 5vT555^5gniiiTiftTi^ 8$*o 1 ’pmq 1

m: 1

A fair number of lacunae are marked, and

there is only one line on fol. 46 6 and all of

fol. 47 iB blank.

The MS, is not veiy accurate. It was used

by G. Buhler, in preparing his translation of

the Siitra ; see Sacred Booke of the East, XIV.
xliv. Cf. also Burnell, Tanjore Catal., p. 20 a.

It is edited at Mysore, in 1907, by 6rinivfe&-

c&rya.

[A. C. Burnell (no. CXVII).]

4631
Buhler 195. Foil. 191; European paper (watermarked

Dorling 4 Gregory, London, 1870), blue, bound in book
form ; sice 6ft in. by 8| in. ; well written, in the Telugu
character, about a. n. 1870 ; twelve to seventeen lines in

a page.

The Baudhdyanu-I))utrma#&stra, with the

commentary (Vivarana) of Govindasvdmin.

Praina I begins foL I
; P. 11, fol. 93 , P. hi,

fol. 156
, P. iv, fol. 176. It ends fol. 191 6.

This is a copy, not at all correct, of the MSS.,

nos. 9319 and 9317 of the Tanjore collection

(Burnell, Tanjore Catal., p. 20 a).

[G. BUhler (no. 160).]

4632
BuraSU 108 o. Foil. 6 ;

palm leaves ; rise 18 in. by

1ft in. ; carelessly written, in the Grantha character,

about a. n. 1800 ; sis or seven line* in a page.

The Bavdhdyana-PtifimwdkaaQtf^ incom-

plete.

It begins fol. 1 : MB BBlfalfaltflt

6BT6TBv WTBT 61fill VWTBT QMIBIlA mN
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There ere five sections only, ending fol. 6:

fircfif kiwN vAinii-

The MS. has a good many mistakes, and

variants from the text published by W. Caland

(Leipzig, 1886) who had not this MS. to use.

Cf. also the Madras Catal,, ii. 895, 896. The

Sutra in three Pruqnas is edited in the Mysore

edition (1904) of the Bodhdyana-Orihyasutra,

pp. 857-482.
[A. C. Burnell.]

4633

Burnell 20 b. Foil. 6; palmyra leaveB
;
size 12} in.

by 1} in.
;
neatly written, in the Grantha character, in

the nineteenth century ; eight to ten lines in a page.

A fragment of the BaudhayaruS-Pitrvmedha-

sutra. It extends from (fol. 1) the words

(^T)^nwirrw^ in chapter 11 (p. 16, 1. 8 of

Caland’s edition) to fol. 6 : in

chapter 17 (p. 28, 1. 10). This curiously frag-

mentary condition is due to the MS. having

been taken in apparently as part of the Apas-

tamba-Loahtacayana which occupies foil. 1-5 of

the MS., or of the [Baudhayana-] Lotthtacayana

which begins fol. 6 b.

This MS. was used for the edition of Praina I

of the Sutra by W. Caland (Leipzig, 1896), who

describes it, pp. vii and viii.

[A. C. Burnell.]

4634

Burnell 858 a. Page* 48; European paper (water-

marked Charlea ft Thomaa, London, 1867) ;
nae 6} in. by

8 in.; fkirly well written, in the Grantha eharacter,

about . n. 1887 ; eeventeen lines in a page.

The Bciudk/fyaTMpramrakha'nda - bhdshya,

being an exposition of the Pravara lists of the

Baudh&yana school, the text of which is cited

in full.

It begins p. 1: I

wnww eienew i ftw&wnuMtomi*

VN wflvrt vwW mil
mvrvwi wt vvWl fin wfi fw iW

vrtVmO nnfif

wnftvaft fmr
1

It ends p. 48: n VTOlSlfil I

ftwifV nfRnfi i .l\- i

gnj wnii i

On the verso of the

‘This differs entirely f]

A. S L., p. 880 &c.

1 out of 10 4 agree n

2 ., 7 3

3 „ 10 7

4 „ 7 8

5 „ 4 1

1 „ 4 -

7

-leaf Burnell writes:

that in M. Mviller’s

i or less Vigvamitr&h

„ Bhargav&h

„ Bh&rodvaj&b

„ Gautam&h

„ Atrey&b

„ Y&sisht&b

Agasty&h

’

In his Catalogue (p. 36) he emends by giving

twelve for the number of Vi&udmitms in Asvald-

yuna's list, observes that the text about the

Vasishthas is imperfect, and that three out of

four Ka&yapas agree, and points out that the

Apaatamba list differs considerably from the

Baudhayana

,

according to the Ootrapravara-

nirnaya.
[A. C. Burnell (no. CXVIII).]

4635
Burnell 197. FolL 161 (really 178, u foil. 20, 186

are passed over in enumeration, and folL 1-5, 7-10, 12,

18, 15, 16, 19 are replaced by new leaves and placed at

the beginning of the MB.)
;
palmyra leaves ; size 15f in.

by If in. ;
fairly well written, in the Grantha character,

about a. d. 1700
;
four or five lines in a page.

BaudltayanaMwwlmdmM, being a com-

mentary on the Baudh&yaru^ilhUrxtautra, in

three Adhydyas, by Venkafesvara Dikshita.

It begins:

ffTU (lacuna) I
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The sections in Adhydya I are : mwnacatwr-

airakarana, foL 11 6 ;
vikaranaprakdra, foL 18

;

dirghaoaturadraharana, foL 14; eleato ’nvmad-

dfrghacatvrafrakarane prakdrdntara, fol. 156;

dvUcarani, fol. 166; trikaranl, foL 17; vnanda-

lakahetra, fol. 28; agwyddheyikavedi
, fol. 80;

darkipurnaTndsavedi, fol. 84 ; agnishomikavedi,

fol. 89; eaumikamahdvedi, fol. 40; sadaso deia-

viieahakarana
, fol. 416. It ends fol. 48: ffir

irfwMm nl8 iftfiriiwiJiirifiw ifirrrro ifV

ftwmu iqftW<i i feuTiftgfefamvHg wi-

gfoq iinnfcwnft«fawn 8ft-

'Wtawsu: gfiig W-
ifttVTO i

Adlty&ya II (fol. 48 6) begins with an account

of the agnidharmah
;
then comes the ishfakd-

dharmdh, fol. 77
;

gdrhapatyavedipramdna,

fol. 796; parimaivdalapraJeara, fol. 816; dhi-

ehnyopadhanaprakdra, fol. 82.

Then Adhydya ill treats of the citie with the

&yena as prakrit i
;

caturakraiyena
,

fol. 85 6,

vakreuyena, fol. 92 6 . ehatjxUraiyena, fol 97 6 ;

kaiJcaciti, fol. 100 6; alajaciti, fol. 101, ratha-

cakraciti, fol. 106 ;
sararatlaicakracit i

,
fol. 107 ;

caturakradronacayana, fol. 119; parimandala-

dronacayana, fol. 1296, Bamuhyaparicdrya-

eayana
,
kmaidnacayana, fol. 1386; kurmaca-

yana, foL 146 6 ;
jxirinuiiidalakdrTruicayana,

fol. 154 6. It ends fol. 1606-161, but nearly all

the writing on fol. 161, w)iich was apparently

legible in Burnell’s time, has disappeared with

the decay of the MS., which is in a very bad

condition.

Hie author quotes beside the Suira, the

Dvaidhamitra, the KarmdrUaeutra, Apaetamba,

Kdiyapiydh, Jaimtni (i e. the MimdmsdnUra),

PramdnddishodaiapaddrthapratipddaJeaidetra

,

BhatfoktataiUra (ie. Kumdrila), Taittiriya-

idkkd, Ac. Burnell assigns the author to the

fifteenth or sixteenth century. His name is

[Vol. n

that of the god of Tirup&ti (150 miles north-west

of Madras), made popular by BOmOjvujiu

For this work cf. Eggeling, no. 291.

i [A. C. Burnell (no. XCIZ).]

4636
Burnell 446. Foil. 54; European paper (watermarked

W. King, Alton Mill), blue, bound in book form; rise

7f in. by 10 in.; neatly written, in the Deranigarf

character, in a. d. 1871 ; nineteen to twenty-one lines

in a page.

The Baudhayana-^idvaeutra with the com-

mentary of Dvdmk&ndtha Yajvan
, son of Tiled-

bhatta, entitled &ulvadlpikd.

Thecommentary begins and ends as inEggeling,

no. 292. It is accompanied by twenty-one dia-

grams ' from those in the possession of V&su-

devadixita, a famous Qrauti of the 18th cent.

A. B., Tanjore, 1871 ’ (note on fol. 1). There

are a few notes by Burnell on the diagrams.

The MS. is fairly accurate, with a few small

lacunae marked. It is a copy of a Tanjore MS.

(Burnell, Tanjore Catal., p. 20). The text is

distinguished from the commentary by being

written in red ink.

[A. C BubnkLl.]

4637
Burnell 508. Foil. 20 ; European paper (watermarked

Dorling & Gregory, London, 1870), bound in book form

;

rise 7| in by 101 >n - » Fairly well written, in the Deva-

nugari character, about a D. 1875 ; twenty-one or twenty-

two lines in a page.

The BlidradvdjarPaUnmedhikaeiitra, with an

anonymous BJttishya. [A]

It begins fol. 1 : WW I HOI!

WJSrfw* eiwiam: i fuirft nw fin-

IHun Wlwl I InfmwIwO MWWwRI I

nmynRquwftwJii4rmHhuiM wm wfk-

inAm wft RV
IliwMft* I Prakna i, with twelve sections,

ends fol. 4; ffil MfiHW
181
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Pra&na II begins foL 4 : 9WTT!

1 nAv KwuNJUwr^ntfii ft-

BlflWHwSt* I It has twelve sections and

ends fol. 8: I

The Bhibhya begins fol. 8
: I

fttmuTUq ^faw5 w^rtt i ffhuft ^t-
.#» . w » . — _ - 1— wr #»

tw nniWinwi-

^irnrfVnnft vnMifnniiifn vrwi-

(Afiii

The oommentaiy is divided into Patalaa.

Putula II begins fol. 116, P. ill, fol. 12 6,

P. iv (not marked), fol. 14, P. v, fol. 16 6,

P. vi, fol. 17 6 ,
P. vn, fol. 18 6 The MS. ends

incompletely with (fol. 19) ^7T^_

jfir IWint ifr fiRT (lacuna marked)

mmru
^fafir iriTfir

«wfii i iftfim: inftn i wnpr^rfi;-

Shrarfif firnr^prtBR ifrfro mS^f ifii i

WTTfggpftg^Winigm WTO 1 The com-

mentary thus omits practically all of the last

sections of the text. Moreover, very many

lacunae are marked, and errors are very frequent.

There is no punctuation. For this work cf.

Burnell, Tanjore Catal., p. 20. W. Caland, who

used a copy of a Tanjore MS for his Ptti/medha-

autraa (Leipzig, 1896), was not aware of the

existence of thiB MS., which evidently agrees

with, but is not identical with, the Tanjore MS.

Another MS. of the Sutra is mentioned in the

Madras Catal., ii. 897; cf. \ii. 2828, 2829. It

appears that the commentator borrows freely

from the Bh&shya of Kapardtn on the Apaa-

tamba-Pitiimedhaautra
;
see the Madras Catal

,

ii. 899.

[A. C. Bubnell]

4638

xn. 810£ Foil. 9 ;
palm} ra leaves ; size

18 in. by If in.; foirly well written, in the Telugn

ehamoter, about a. ». 1800 ;
four or six lines in a page.

The [BhOradvdja^-Paitidmedhiksisutra, text

only, imperfect, and without title. [B]

It begins fol. 1 : TO »

^win! 8llf8fr

wtwfft

The work, as it stands, U divided into sections

only : at 20. 12, however, fol. 6 6, the repetition

of the words reveals that a Prabia once

lieie ended. Section 18 corresponds to the

Miranyakeii-Paitrimedhikasutra, xxix 7, the

work here breaks off in section 18 ,
fol. 9 6

wnnr ironif firfiiBTO i

^nft nrfa b O08*) ww *ift *rwr i

ttaiqn«TU4«tift ^ i

^rnfiUffw b wofa

The MS. is not at all accurate and the leaves

are all broken at the left hand side.

Neither this ‘nor the following MSS were

known to Dr. Caland.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4639
Mackenzie IU. 218 g. Foil. 4

;
palmyra leaves

; sue
18 in. by 11 in

,
fauly well written, in the Telugn

character, about a d. 1800 ;
five or six lines in a page.

The [BMradvdja]-Paitrnmedhikasutra, imper-

fect, and without title in the MS. [D]

It begins fol. 1 with the Brahmamedha

(= EiranyakeHn, xxix. 7), the first words being

•, and not as in the preceding

MS. 1 Then follow in the same

order as in Hiranyakelin sections 2-6, the last

two corresponding to Hvranyakeim

,

xxix. 11

The place of the first section is clearly unusual.

The MS. is inaccurate. The ends of the leaves

on the left side are missing.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4640

8704b. Foil. 18 (marked 8-15); palmyra leaves;

bub 144 in. by 1 in. ; fairly well written, in the Nandi-

nigari ohaiacter, about A. n. 1775 ; six lines in a page,

8
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The [BhdradvdjayPaitrimedhikaaiitra, [D]

It begins fol. 8 ;
the first section, here given

no title, ends fol. 8 6, 1. 8 ; the second, beginning

with the Brahmamedha, and comprising eleven

chapters, ends fol. 15: tflfftgm OTTO I

The MS. is mtlch mutilated, only one leaf

(fol. 15) being intact. It is not at all correct.

It is by the same hand as the rest of the codex.

[ t ]

4641

Burnell 48 b. Foil. 7 (marked 16-24)
;
talipat leaves

;

tixe Ilf iu. by 1] in.; neatly written, in the Gnintha

character, about . d. 1850 ; ten lines in a page.

A portion of the Bharadvdja-Sul ra dealing

mainly with iraddhas.

It begins fol. 18: BOTTTOTTt MHI *11-

filOTTW ffil OTOT OT* fOTft Wt*

Ijl^ I ^TfOTHl TTfNfiw-

fW iftftWTft WT imp* I ^fOTT-

WlflS I B* W^VTft I

BT^Vlft I

Fol. 21 : WTihn: I BW WTOTtl I

^WW. ftjBB OTV OT: i OT: 1

i

It ends fol. 24 6: ftBTW

fifiw bib** I ffc bN. 1 iftftft inhf ft:

figfi6iOT«fii6iOT »*i inW i fft btw-

I BIWBfrB OTTtf I

The MS. is only moderately accurate. Though

called a Sutra, and containing many Sutrcut, it

is largely a Prayoga.

[A. C. Burnell (no. CX).]

4642

Burnell 30 a Foil. 120 ;
palmyra leaved ; »ite 16 in.

by 1| in. ; neatly written, in the Grantbu character,

•bout A.D. 1810-11 ;
eleven to fourteen lines in a page.

The Apastamba-&rautcuftitra, Prainan i-

xviu. 8.

Praina 1 begins fol. 1 ; P. n, fol. 7 ; P. Hi,

fol. 11; P. iv, fol. 15; P. v, fol. 19 5; P. vi,

[VOL. II

foL 266; P. ra, fol 886; P. vm, foL 886;

P. ix, fol 456; P. x, fol. 52. The Pravargya

section (Praina xv in Garbe’s edition) begins

fol. 61. P. xi begins fol. 68; P. xii, fol. 74;

P. xin, fol. 81 ;
P. xiv, fol. 95 ; P. xvi, fol. 103

;

P. xvii, fol. 112; P. xviii, fol. 118. The MS.

ends quite abruptly fol. 120 with the end df the

eighth section of P. xviii. •

On fol. 94 6, which is in a different hand from

the greater portion of the MS., is written

:

OTft wflfll i

fwfwii wnni
The strange pramodiUe is presumably an error

for pi'amodite as a year of the cycle (Burnell,

South Indian Palaeography
, p. 78).

See Eggeling, no. 294. This is MS. B of

Garbe’s edition (i. 6). Books I-Vli have been

'translated into German by W. Caland, Gottingen

(1921).

[A. C. Burnell (no. LXX).]

4643

Burnell 186. Foil. 202
;
palmyra leaves ; sue 17ft uf.

by If in. ; well written, in the Qrantha character, about

a. d. 1750
; six or seven lines in a page.

The Apastaniba-^ratUatnUra, Pruinae I-XV.

Praina i begins fol. 1 ; P. II, fol. 9b, P. ill,

fol. 17 ;
P. iv, foL 24 6; P. v, fol. 83; P* vi,

fol. 46 6; P. vii, fol. 616; P. via, fol. 756;

P. ix, fol. 89 ; P. x, fol. 105 6. Then follows

foL 112 6 the Pravargya chapter (xv in Garbe’s

edition), not numbered. P. xi begins fol. 185

;

P. xii, fol. 146; P. xin (numbered inconsis-

tently xiv) fol. 167 ; P. xiv, foL 182. The MS.

ends with a summary in reverse order of the

sections of the Praina, but such summaries are

not appended in every case.

The leavee of the MS. are in several eases

worm-eaten, but little is lost. The writing on

foil. 145 6 and 146 is by another hand.

This is MS. C in Garbe's edition (L 6).

[A. C. Burnell (no. LXX1).]
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4644
BaniQ 8L Foil. 52 ;

palmyra leaves
; sue 16f in.

bjr If in. ; legibly written, in the Grantha character,

about . d. 1800 ; seven lines in a page.

The first four Prainae of the Apastamba-

drautamUra. P. i begins fol. 1 ;
P. ii, fol. 19

,

P. in, fol. 806; P. iv, fol. 406. It ends

m imaulfr to: i urTOPi^t

wn#nft:i4*i
This MS. was not collated by Garbe for his

edition of the Apastamba-^rautasutra, as he

had sufficient material otherwise to constitute

a satisfactory text (see his ed., i. 6). It follows

closely the printed text.

[A. C. Burnell (no. LXXII).]

4645
Burnell 71. Foil. 54; talipat leaves ;

size 10} in. by

If in. ; very precisely written, in the Grantha cbaiacter,

in the nineteenth century ; eight to ten lines in a page.

The Apaetamixi-^rautasutra, Prainas i-lll.

Praina I begins fol. 1 ;
P. n, fol. 22 6 ,

P. in,

fol. 896. It ends fol. 54: TO ftftlfafeqyi-

WTOt TOW TOW I ffc wfa: i <3*1

to: i toto inf fWrotf flnfhrro

toth* i TOTO% to: i

The MS. adds various glosses to the Sutras
;

it counts only sixteen sections in Praina n to

cover the same amount of matter. Unfortu-

nately it was not used by R. Garbe for his

edition, for which it would have afforded

interesting variants, though nothing of great

importance.
[A. 0. Burnell (no. LXXIII).]

4646

Burnell 108 a. Foil 58 ;
palmyra leaves ; sice 15} in.

by 1| in. ; carelessly written, in the Grantha character,

in the eighteenth century ;
five or six lines in a page.

The Apastamba-^rautasutra, Prainas i-iii.

Praina i begins fol. 1 ; P. n, fol. 21 ; P. in,

fol. 896. It ends, without a formal colophon,

fol. 53: sffc 4*1 ****** w 1

The MS. is not very aocurate. It was not

used by Garbe for his edition (see vol. i, p. 6).

[A. C. Burnell (no. CXXIV).|

4647

Burnell 82 o. Foil 55 , talipat leaveB , bi/e 14} in.

by 1 } in
;
fairly well written, in the Grant ha r haracter,

at the end of the eighteenth century
;
eleven to fourteen

lines in a page.

Rudradattas Apaatambasutra-dipdca a com-

mentaryon theApastamba-i&rauta&fitra, Prainaa
x-xiii inclusive

;
dealing with tho Agntahtoma.

Praina x begins fob 1 ;
P. XI, fol. 15 ,

P. xn,

fol. 25 ,
P. xm, fol. 48 and ends fol 55 6. Then

come the first few words of the commentary on

Praina xiv, the MS. ending abruptly in 1. 8.

The last of the Sutras is given by Prutika

only. The MS. was used by R. Garbe for his

edition (marked (j, see i. 6). It is not at all

accurate and is by the same hand as the rest of

the codex.

[A. C. Burnell (no. LXXVII)
]

4648

Burnell 32 a Foil. 98 ; talipat leaves
;
size 14} in.

by 2 in. ;
written in very minute Grantha charactei, of

the end of the eighteenth century; eleven to thirteen

lines in a page.

Ahohala Sun's Tdjnikasarvasva, a commen-

tary on the Apaatamba-&rautasutra, incomplete.

Praina I begins fol. 1

:

TOTfiT TOWTimf fcnUI ITO8H3* I

It ends fol. 45:

^ftrofjTOgfTOT ft iftfllHl qrfilTOiWTTO-

TvronfUvTOTO: i btoto*

TOH I

Praina n begins fob 45 and ends fol. 72 6.

Praina in begins fob 78 ; the fifth Patala ends

fol. 076: JpAwrtr WC ran I The MS. ends

g 2
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abruptly fol. 98 in the middle of the leaf. Pre-

fixed to the MS. is a leaf, marked 14, which

contains ten-and-a-quarter lines, evidently a first

version of the real fol. 14. The MS. is not at

all accurate. Foil. 75 6, 81 b are left blank.

The author claims to follow Apaetamha, the

makers of the Bhdskya and the Vritti and

the author of the PrayogavyUtt, and in fact

borrows largely from Rudradatta, TalavriiUa -

nivSsin and others. Burnell calls him a

Mahratta Brahman of recent times. Cf. the

Madras CataL, ii. 778, 779, where the name is

given as Aftobila.

[A. C. Burnell (no. LXXV).]

4649

Burnell 88 b. Foil. 40; talipat leaves; size 141 in

bj 2 in. ; written, in small Grantha character, about the

end of the eighteenth century; eleven or twelve lines

in a page.

Talavi'iiUanivatriiiH PrayogadipikA or Pra-

yogavritti, on Prainas v-vil of the Apastamba-

Hrauta&utra.

This MS. contains the text of the commentary

on the Adhana {Praina v) in seven Patalas

(the eighth in the commentary of Rudradatta

dealing with the Punartidkeyn) from fol. 1 to

fol. 17 b ending:

bht VibjIb I

win jfir i

TwgjBgHwjrjgjt wmgTpgrrfanTTMTm-

WWl 841 1HI I

Praina Vi begins fol. 17 6, and ends fol. 27 6.

Praina vii begins fol. 28, and ends fol. 88 6 :

8TB BRB: bit: I It is followed,by the

directions for the Hotri for the animal sacrifice,

beginning: H l BWlftW Tli|lWI|^l

WSSlQlSlldMs vwnn VWT I It ends foL

406 without a formal colophon, bat apparently

not much, if anything, is omitted. Cf. the cita-

tion from a Madras MS., Madras fatal., ii. 787.

[Vol. II

On the left margin of foL 1 is written ffip

Wnwwftti Tradition gives the latfar word

as the name of the author, whose epithet is

interpreted as referring to his living in a village

among palm trees (Burnell, Catal., p. 22). Cf.

Madras Triennial Catal., 1916-17 to 1918-19,

i. 3846.

The MS. is very far from correct. It is by

the same hand as the preceding and subsequent

parts of the codex.

[A. C. Burnell (no. LXXXII).]

4650
Burnell 188 a and b. Foil. 64, 121 (fol. 57 ia pawed

over) in a and 153 in b; palmyra leavei; size 171 in.

by 11 in. in a, and 16| in. by 1) in. in b ; neatly written,

m the Telugu' character, in the nineteenth century;

five or tux lines in a page

Talavrinta n'tvastns Prayogavritti on the

A)mstamba-&rautas titra
,
imperfect.

This MS. contains the following portions of

the work. Praina I, eight Patalas, begins

fol. 1 ; P. II, six Patalas, fol. 16 b
,
P. m, seven

(really six, the fifth occurs foL 52, and six was

originally written) Patalas,
fol. 28 6 ; P. iv

begins fol. 54, it ends abruptly in the fifth

Patnla, fol. 64 b : I The next

two Prainas sae also missing and a new enumera-

tion begins with Praina \1I, eight Patalas,

fol. 65 (as renumbered by Burnell) ; P. vm, six

Patalas, fol. 85 b
;
P. x, ten Patalas, fol. 121

;

P. XI, eight Patalas ,
fol. 142 ;

P. xii (unnumbered

in the MS.), eight Patalas, fol. 169; P, xin

(numbered xiv in the MS.), seven Patalas,

fol. 195 ;
P. xiv (not nnmbemd in the MS.)

begins fol. 2845, and ends with the tenth (and

last) Papula abruptly, fol. 8886: flWI HJMi I

tfUlBltiBBiJ I Between Praina xm and

Praina xiv is inserted Praina ix beginning

fol. 220, five Patalas,

The MS. is moderately accurate. few

lacunae are marked.

[A. C. Burnell (no* LXXX1).]
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4651 I TdlavrirUanivdsin’s PrayogmjitH on chapters

Burnell 907. Foil. 69 (maiked 159-227); palmyra

leaves ; sise 15} in. by If in. ; neatly written, in the

Oiantha character, about a. d. 1800 ; eight to ten lines

in a page.

Ttilavrintaniv&ain'u Pmyogaviitti on the

Apastamba-^rautasu^ra, incomplete.

The MS., which js obviously only a portion

of a larger MS., begins with the very end of the

fifth Putala of Praina ix (not numbered in the

MS.), fol. 159 and continues with Praina x,

P. XI begins fol. 173 ,
P. Ill, fol. 193 6

,
P xm,

fol. 211 b. It ends fol. 227 6 : TOT. I

WIT jfil: I

XiifrotaranffTF: i sr. i fft: iftn i

This makes it clear that the portion was taken

out as containing the AgnithUma complete.

The MS. is a fairly good one. There are only

a few worm-holes.

[A. C. Burnell (no. LXXXIII)
]

4652

Burnell 104. Foil. 206 ; talipat leaves
;
site 10} in.

by If in. ; carelessly written, in the Grantha character,

about A. n. 1880; eight to ten lines in a page.

Talawnntanivdsine Prayogavntti on the

Apastamba-^rautasutra, incomplete.

Praina x, ten Patalas, begins fol. 1 ,
P. XI

which in this MS. is the Pravargya (= XV in

Garbe’s ed. of the Sutra), five Patalas, fol. 87 b

,

P. xii, eight Patalas

,

fol. 58 b, P. xm, eight

Patalas, fol. 896; P. xiv, seven Patalas, fol.

138 6 ; P. xv begins fol. 178 and ends abruptly

and incomplete, fol. 206 6.

The MS. is extremely inaccurate, and not at

all legible.

[A. C. Burnell (no. LXXXIV).]

4653

Burnell 83a. Foil. 26 and 85; talipat leaves; sise

12 ia. by 1} in. ;
written, in small Grantha character,

about A. n. 1840 ;
twelve lines in a page.

xvi-xvii of the Apastaraba-^rm^sOtra.

It begins foL 1 ; I! I If

vfijftfil uftwSHWISm** WtW
WW I WlkKSRfffll* I

The MS. is not at all accurate.

Chapter xvn is contained in the second part

of the MS , which is clearly #not by the same

hand as the first part. It begins fol 1

:

mT*TTE»ET*ET W
miPs Enn% i

Neither part of the MS. is very accurate. The

MS. described as Cayanaprayoga in the Madras

Catal., ii 830 appears to contain this work.

[A. C. Burnell (no. LXXXV).]

4654

Burnell 84. Foil. 86 and 8 ; talipat leaves
,

sise

14} in. by 2 in.; neatly written,m the Giantba character,

about a. d. 1840
;
ten or eleven lines in a page.

TalavrirUanivdsin's Prayogavritti on the

ApcLstainba-^rautasutra, imperfect.

The MS. consists of two parts, the first has

been inked and the second not. The first con-

tains the commentary on Prainas xvi and xvii,

and begins fol. 1 ; P. xvi ends fol. 19 6, after

the usual verse: xf* SBrii ftflHSIEIlH I ift

eM. I I um: I TO*. |

P. XVII begins fol. 20 and ends fol. 36
: R|g:

RZ1TC I OTTfl I Then follow the same

invocations as before with the addition before

the list of nr. I The second

part contains (foil. 1-8) the commentary on the

Vdjapeya (Praina xviii. 1-7). It ends fol. 8 6:

eMIeI I and is clearly imperfect.

The MS. is fairly accurate.

[A. C. Burnell (no. LXXXVI)]

4655

Burnell EES. Foil. 27 (marked E to X) ;
palmyra

leaves; rise 18} in. by 1} in.; carderily written, ia

the Telega character, in the eighteenth eentuiy ; seven

or eight lines in a page*
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Kd&tica B&ma'tt Vritti on the ApaetambaeiUra-

bh&akya of Dhurtasv&min, incomplete.

It begins fol. 1 : I

*m4NPNiMTOmifin4t i

HfTWjftf! IWTfftl ftfftllT I

In the fourth verse he gives his name

:

E Tjjf ^IWT^TpTffinf: I

w w^9t i

The work ends with Patala vm of Pra&na I,

fol. 276.

The MS. is fairly accurate. There are some

laeunae, especially fol. 12 6 in Patala ill. It is

not inked.

A note on the covering leaf has :
‘ 27 11.

K&cikarama’s C
:

(Vritti) on Dhurttasvamin’s

Apastamba (Qrauta) sutra bh&shya Pr. i Pamelas

i-viii. The rest is Tarkasangraha C : Ac.'. The

rest referred to roust have been removed, as it is

not with the MS.

[A. C. Burnell (no. LXXVI).]

4656

Burnell 86. Foil. 20 ; talipot leaves
; size 6} in. bj

If in.; not very accurately written, in the Grantha

character, in a. d. 1840 ; nine to twelve lines in a page.

The Apastamba-Gi-ihyasutra in twenty-three

sections, followed by an index of the beginnings

of the sections in reversed order (foil. 19 6, 20).

This MS. was not used by M. Wintemitz for

his edition of the ApadaTnliya-Grihyatutra

with extracts from the commentaries of Hara-

datta and Sudarmndrya, Vienna, 1887. The

text shows no marked variation from that of

frlifa edition.

[A. C. Burnell (no. CII).]

4657

IhmD 47. Poll. 16; palmyra leaves; sise lftf in.

If If is. ; fririy legibly written, in the Grantha character,

ia the eighteenth centory; seven lines in a page.

The Apadamba-Orikyoautrcu

The MS. has no title anywhere; the KhanQa

divisions are marked off by numbers, and after

28, fol 16, are given (a) the first words of the

Khandaa in reverse order (28-1), and (6) the

first words of the eight PataXaa in the normal

order (1-8), ending, fol. 15 6, lllAlllilA I

vMv ifMv^vifii ijmfii i ifip iu
ypfl in fifiTW nn i

The MS. is fairly accurate. It was used

(marked B) by Wintemits for his edition (p. v).

[A. C. Burnell (no. Cl).]

4658
Buhler 10. Foil. 20; European i>a]ier, bine; rise

8} in. by 4f in.; neatly written, in the Devanftgari

character, in A. D. 1864 ; nine lines in a page.

The Ajxiatamba-Grihyaautra.

It begins fol. 1 6, and ends fol. 20
: fWTgjW-

^ jmnr i

The MS. is fairly correct. It is dated fol. 20

:

fUTlt I

Tifivrt tngftffo ftfcii ^pi nf
MMlftlWHIt I Cf. MS. Biihler 152 (4668).

This is MS. A of Winternitz’s edition (p. v).

[O. BLhleb (no. 10).]

4659
Burnell 81. FolL 98

;
palmyra leaves ; sise 18f in.

by If in. ; written in very email and neat Gmntha
character, about a. d. 1800 ; seven lines in a page.

Sudariandrya'a Tdtparyadariana, a commen-

tary on the Apastamba -Grikyaautra, in eight

Patalaa.

Pa tala i begins fol. 1 ; P. II, fol. 20; P. ill,

fol. 28 6 ;
P. iv, fol. 48 6 ; P. v, fol. 55 6 ; P. vi,

fol. 64 ; P. vn, fol. 72 6 ; P. vm. fol. 88. After

the last Pafala there is an odd leaf with a few

linen of writing, unconnected with the com-

mentary.

The MS. was clearly copied bom an original

in which-^>erhape owing to worm-bolee—there
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were lacunae, especially at the beginning and

the end. It itself has suffered severely from

worms practically in every leaf
;
half of fol. 41

has been torn away. It is decidedly"incorrect.

This MS. was used by M. Wintemitz for his

edition (marked S; see p. vi). The whole of

the commentary is included in the edition of

A. Mahadeva Sfistri. Mysore, 1898.

[A. 0. Bubnell (no. CV).]

4660
Burnell 80 a. Foil. 105 ;

palmyra leaves
;
sice 141 in-

by If in. ;
untidily written, in the Qrantha character,

in the second half of the eighteenth century; seven

or eight lines in a page.

Sudariandrya’s Tdtjxiryadariana, Patalae

i-vi only.

Patala x begins fol. 1
;
P. n, fol. 29

; P. hi,

fol. 42; P. iv, foL 716; P. v, fol. 88; P. vi,

fol. 94 6.

The MS. is far from accurate. It was used

by M. Wintemitz for his edition (marked S
2 ;

see p. vi).

[A. C. Burnell (no. CIV).]

4660 A

3070a. Foil. 95; palmyra leaves; sise 16J in. by

If in.
;
fairly well written, in the Qrantha character, in

the eighteenth century ;
five to nine lines in a page.

Sudar&andryaB Tdtparyadariana
,
complete.

Patala I begins fol. 1 ;
P. xi, fol. 28 ; P. in,

fol. 82; P. iv, fol. 52; P. v, fol. 586 ; P. vi,

fol. 66 6 ;
P. vn, fol. 74 ;

P. vm, fol 88. It ends

fol. 95 6 as in the Madras Catal., ii. 874.

The MS., which is by the same hand as the

next part, is inaccurate; several small lacunae

occur, and on the recto of fol. 62 there are only

two and a half lines of writing.

[Dec. 5, 1921.]

4661
Burnell 87a. Foil. 99; talipat leaves; sue 17f in.

by If in. ;
somewhat inaccurately written, in the Qrantha

character, in the middle of the nineteenth century ;
nine

to eleven lines in a page.

Ic. BLACK YAJUR-VEDA US

The Apadamba-DharmariUt*' Praina I

begins fol. 1 ; P. u, fol 17 6. After the end of

P. ii follow the beginnings of the Khavas in

reverse order in the SOtra, ending fol 29:

wVW iftO* vSS i vfr
i w i

The ends of the Khandas, thirty-two in the

first and twenty-nine in the second Praina, are

marked off, with one or two exceptions, by

Burnell, who has also corrected some errors in

the MS.

See Eggeling, nos. 813-816. A second edition

of the text, with extracts from Haradatta's

commentary by Biihler,was published at Bombay,

1892-94, and both text and commentary have

appeared in a Kumbakonam edition of 1895.

A second edition of Bilhler’s translation appeared

at Oxford in 1897.

[A. C. Burnell (no. CXI).]

4662

Burnell 87b. Foil. 10; talipat leaves; sise 14f in.

by 11 in. ; fairly well written, in the Qrantha oharaotor,

about . d. 1750 ; eleven to thirteen lines in a page.

The second Praina of theApaMaTnla^Dhwrma-

er&tra. The ends of the Khandas are marked

off by Burnell. The last leaf is considerably

damaged.
[A. C. Bubnell (no. CXU).]

4663

Bdhler 181. Foil 57 ; European paper (watermarked

S. Thomas, 1862), blue ; site 8 in. by if in. ; well written,

in the DevanSgarf character, in . d. 1864; eight or

nine lines in a page.

The Apaetumba-Dharvna&utra.'1

Patala i begins fol. 1 ; P. ii, fol. 6 6 ; P. m,
fol. >12 6 ; P iv, fol. 16; P. v, fol. 196; P. vi,

fol. 22 ;
P. vn, fol. 28 6 ; P. vm, fol 25 ; P. ix,

fol. 266; P. x, fol 29; P. XI, fol. 81. It ends

and with it Praina i (xxvi), fol 84.

1 M8. P of Btthlert ed., no. 158 (no. 151 in his list)

was lost in the 88. Batavitr in 1909.
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Patala i of Praim u begins fol. 84 ;
P. n,

fol. 86 ;
P. in. fol. 89 ;

P. iv, fol. 41 ; P. v,

foL 42 6; P. Vi, fol. 44 6 ;
P. vu, fol. 47 ;

P. viii,

fol. 486; P. IX, fol. 506; P. x, fol. 58; P. xi,

fol. 55. It ends fol. 57.

The MS. is a copy from N&sik; it is dated

foL 57: A llflw

wt wnfinnw^ i fiffirt i

TOnr m ft** I Cf. MS. Biihler 10 (4658).

This is MS. N of Buhler's ed. Fol. 27 is now

missing, apparently lost in the binding with

I. 9. 24. 15 (caret) to I. 9. 25. 13 (
Kamsa ).

[G. BtiHLEH (no. 150).]

4664

Bfihlerl54. Foil. 282; European paper (watermarked

8. Thomas, 1862; C Millington, 1864', blue
;
size 8£ in.

by 46 in. ; neatly written, in the Devanagari character,

in A.D. 1864 ; seven to nine linen in a page.

The Apaatamba-Dlui mruiautra, with the coiu-

mentary, Ujjvala, of Haradatta.

Prama I begins fol. 1 6 , P. n, fol. 18 6. It

ends fol. 282 6.

Fol 88 is duplicated, and foil. 123 and 124

are on one leaf. From fol. 187 6 the change in

the of the handwriting » marked, and the

difference of style suggests a new hand. It is

dated fol. 2826: A WTlRRUft

<1 llfipl wmt I The Bcribe add*

:

ffa v vjft jws im
Thi. is the US. N. U. of BUhler's edition.

[G. Blhleb (na 152).]

4666
BmjmU Ml Foil 177; palmyra leaves; sice 16 in.

by 1| in. ; inaccurately written, in the Ornatha character,

ia the early part or the eighteenth century
;
six to eight

lines in n page.

Haradatta'e Ujjvald, a commentary on the

Apaetamba-Dharmaeutra.

Pra&na x begins fol 1

:

wfwMm tfluilT I

vntiMHfurftn fiWH jfiivwi i

It ends fol. 98
: rfl

Praina n ends fol. 175 6 : ffit JftffqqnfilM-

ftrfVffRTR wreuim ftifhnrtf rw
(fol. 176) tot: I mm: I

wnm %mr*mmt i

The MS. is written by two hands, one much

more neat than the other. At the end is placed

an unnumbered leaf which belongs after fol. 148

(il. 7. 17. 23 sq.). The Sutras which are given

in full have been underlined in pencil. A quarter

of fol. 12 has been broken off.

On the cover is written ' A. Burnell ’, and on

an outer leaf 1

‘Haradatta Mifra's Commentary Ujjvala on the

Apastamba Dhanuma SQtrms c. saec. xvii ex. or xviii in.’

See Eggeling, no. 316. Extracts from the

commentary are given in Buhler’s edition, and

it has been printed at Kumbakonam (1895),

Bangalore (1897), and Madras (1898), in the last

case edited by A. Mah&deva S&stri and K. Ra&ga-

n&th&c&rya.

[A. C. Buenlll (no. CXIV).]

4666

B&hlsr 154 a. Foil. 62 ;
ruled paper, bound ia book

form ; size 9j in. by 16 in ;
carefully written, in the

Devanagari character, about . D. 1890; twenty to

twenty<three lines in n page.

A collation by Dr. M. Wintemitx of the text

of the A^ndainba-DharmaeiUra and the com-

mentary of Haradatta as contained in Burnell

MS. no. 181 (1 e. 88 in the present reckoning)

with the first edition of Buhler’s Apattamba-

Dharmaeutra.

1 la his Cato/., p. 88, he writes: 'The ms ol the

Tamil torm of **c" ia preference to the Oiantha shows

that it was written ia the Boathsm Trail ooaatay,

probably ia the Toajore ptoriaes about 1790'.
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The Sutra IL 7. 17. 28-11. 8. 18. 2 is missing

in its normal plane, as in the original it ia on an

unfoliated leaf which properly belongs between

fol. 148 and fol. 144.

[G. Bdhler.]

4667

Burnell 680. Pages 392; European paper (water-

marked Lumsden & Son, 1862), bound in book form;

Bize 7 in. by 81 in. ; carelessly written, in the Gruntha

character, in . d. 1865 ; nineteen to twenty-thiee lines

in a page.

Jlaradattamiira’a commentary, entitled Ujjvald

,

on the Apaatamba-Dharmaautra, incomplete.

The MS contains the whole of the commentary

on Praina I (pp. 1-236) and the commentary on

Pmina it up to n. 9. 21. 6 breaking otf on the

words **** I The numbers of the pages have

largely been lost in binding, and the MS is paged

(by Burnell) up to 228 only. He has marked the

beginning of every section and numbered tin m
throughout.

The MS. iH far from accurate.

[A. C. Burnell (no. OXV).]

4668
Mookenxie 111. 142 d. Foil. 4 (marked 15 5-18)

;

palmyra leaves; size 17 in by 1J in
;
rather carelessly

wntten, in the Telugu character, about . D. 1810
;
seven

lines in a page.

The Paribhdahd-Sutra of Apaatamba in four

Khaiidaa.

It begins fol. 15 b\ ^TO^ I

to: i ift: TOf wwNRHHTOKii
* I It ends fol. 18: rntT“

mdmfli iitotoi* d^ftWWro&TOT
tohSiAi
The MS. ia not at all correct. It is uninked,

and by the same hand as the other parts of the

codes.

For this work see the Madras Catal

,

ii. 766

,

Madras Triennial Catal. t
1910-11 to 1919-13,

i. 816, 848 (anonymous commentary). It was

edited, with notes, by F. Max Muller in Z.DM.O.,

187

ix (1855), and translated into English S.BJS.,

xxx. 811-64
;
it has also been edited separately

by Satyavrata S&madramI, Uahd, vol. i, nos. viii-

xii (1889-93) and by A. Mah&deva 6&stri, Mysore,

1894.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4669 *

Burnell 480 b. Foil. 5; European paper (water-

marked 1878)
;
size 7{ in. by 10 in.

;
inaccurately written,

in oareful Giantha character, about . D. 1875
,
forty-six

or forty-seven lines in a page.

A Pitrimedka-Sdtra ,
not ascribed in the MS.

to any author, but probably that of the Apaa-

tambua.

It is headed I I and begins fol 1

^ i to to TjTOTjrftiNr ftroUft

froHR i totoh^I TO"

TOITf

tot

I

There aro twelve Kharulaa in the first Praina,

which ends fol 2 6* tTO TOR! I TOfrofir.

TO! totr: i

The second Praina begins fol. 2 6. TOTH

TOt ^TTOTOT. I TO TOftV KWTTOfo I

WWTOfil

TOprfifTOTOft itWTf fTO^I^ *

The Praina has thirteen sections, ending

fol. 5 : w i wfinrfc mn vnun i

The contents and the wording of the Sutra

correspond closely with the Hvranyakeii-PUri-

medhuautra edited by W. Caland, Abhandlungen

fur die Kunde dea Morgenlandea, vol x, part iii,

pp. 38-61 (Leipzig, 1896). But the first Khanda

of the second Praina corresponds to xxix. 7 of

the Hiranyakeii-&rautasutra, and after the

sixth section of that text a new section is

inserted, while the eleventh section of that text

is divided at the words TOTflWlfc lftftft

T
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NT into two sections, giving a total of

thirteen in place of eleven. This fact agrees

with the practice of the Bh&radv&ja-Piti'imedka-

sHtra, and in many other points of detail the

texts must agree,1 as indicated by the readings of

the latter given by Caland in his critical notes.

But the same consideration applies to the case

of Apastamba, so far as the defective material

available in QopSla's commentary allows an

opinion to be formed, and in favour of Apastamba

must be reckoned the fact that apparently the

MS. reckons the two sections as xxvi and xxvii

and in South India this is the place in the corpus

of the Apastamba-Kalpasutra ascribed to these

chapters (Burnell, Tanjort Gatal., p. 17 6).

It is unfortunate that the MS. was not known

to Caland. It is clearly a transcript from a

Grantha MS.
[A. C. Burnell.]

4670
Burnell 490 a. Foil. 22; European paper (water-

marked Dorling St Gregory), bound in book form ; size

7} in. by 10} in. ; Devanagari character (transcribed

from Grantha), of about A. d. 1875; forty-six or forty-

teven lines in a page.

Gdrgyagopala Yajvan's Apastambapitri-

medha-bkSxhya
,
a commentary on the Pitri-

medha-Sutra of Apagtamhi .*

It begins fol. 1 : I

mtPi wrrfrfii n nrMn i

NNWMNirnct towH i HflW

tft i wifprt* i

Patala i ends fol. 9 ;
it corresponds to Iliran-

yaketi-Pitrimedhasutra,
xxvm. 8. Patala n

1 Cf. the Madras Trionniul Catal., m3-14 to 1913 -16,

i. 1252.
1 Btthler MS., No. 11, ApaMtomba-Pinfapitpyajha

,

was

lori with the 88. Balavier in 1908.

ends fol. 11 ;
it corresponds to xxvm. 8, omitting

the words from rflNT (JNlfafil. Patala m
ends fol. 18 6 ;

it corresponds to xxvm. 10. The

MS. is incomplete, liaving clearly been copied

from an imperfect original. It ends fol. 22:

wraw srftft wmft: nw-

wwrra sntmfifft:

wwl ft*

IWTi I This corresponds to nearly the end of

xxix. 7 in Biranyaleesin.

The MS. is not very accurate. It is possible

that it is a transcript of the Tanjore MS.,

no. 9. 361, described by Burnell, Tanjore Oatal.,

p. 16 b, and used by W. Caland for his edition

of the Hiranyalcesi-Pitrimedhasutra, who, how-

ever, did not know of this MS.

The commentary is an excellent one, being

full of criticisms and discussions of interesting

points. For complete MSS. at Madras see the

Madras Gatal., ii. 900, 901, and for an imperfect

one, Madras Triennial Catal., 1913-14 to

1915-16, i. 1316.

[A. C. Burnell.]

4671
Burnall 209. Foil. 20; palmyra leaves; size 17} in.

by 1 in. ; carelessly written, in the Grantha character,

in the nineteenth century ;
four lines in a page.

The ApasLamba-&\dvasv,tra, in twenty-one

sections.

This MS. waB used by A. Burk for his edition

of the Sutra in ZeiUchrift der Deutschen Morgen-

l&ndiechen Gesellschaft , lv (1901),548-91 (marked

by him Gr.), but he has not noted fully ite

varietas lectionis, most of which is, however,

merely due to careless copying.

[A. C. Burnell (do. LXXVIII).]

4672

Burnell 607 a. Foil. 15; European paper (water-

marked W. King, Alton Mill), bound in book form ; ske

8 in. by 10} in.; fairly well written, in the Grantha

character, about a.d. 1875 ; nineteen or twenty linee in

a page.
'
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The Apastamba-l^ulvcLmtra, complete in

twenty-one chapters.

This MS., which is wrongly described on

fol. 1 as Karavindaev&min'e Apastarriba^ulva-

mltra-vydkky&, contains the whole text, but very

badly copied with some lacunae from an illegible

MS., and absolutely without value, as com-

parison with Biirk’s'edition shows. Chapter 21

ends fol. 14 b, and is followed by the usual

citation of the words of the next Prabia of the

whole Sutra (TOWMIHHUlfwiWl *T-

WrerPT:) and a summary index in reverse order

of chapters, ending fol. 15
: ^ I fft:^ i ywq m:

*frm: i

[A C. Bcjrnell.]

4673

Burnell 42 a. Foil. 20 (really 27 as 2 and 11 are

miBBing)
;
palmyra leaves

;
size 15} in. by 1} in.

;
fairly

well written, in the Grantha character, about a. d. 1850

;

ten to thirteen lines in a page.

Kapardievdmin’ti commentary on the Apas-

tamba-^ulvaeutra, imperfect, being a portion of

his Apcistambakutra-vivarana.

Fol. 1 is lost with the beginning of the com-

mentary. Patala n begins fol. 5 b
;
the beginning

of P. in is lost with fol. 11 ;
P. iv begins fol. 16

;

P. v, fol. 21 ;
P. vi, fol. 23.

It ends fol. 29:

flratU w tw i ifc iW i

i vw. i

The MS. has been gnawed by rats. Foil. 8,

0, 10, 12, 18, and 20 are much injured ;
foil. 25

and 27 are nl^n damaged. The MS. is not at all

accurate.

For this work of. the Madras Triennial

CataL, 1910-11 to 1912-13, i. 257, 1024.

[A. C. Bubnell (no. LXXX).]

lo. BLACK YAJUR-VEDA

4674
i

Burnell 480. Foil. 100 (fol. 00 » bound in after

fol. 64, foil. 90-92 after fol. 84) ;
European paper (water-

marked W. King, Alton Mill), bound in book form;
size 8 in. by 10 in. ; legibly written, in the Devan&garl
character, about a.d. 1871 ; twenty-one lines in a page,

text in red ink in the centre, commentary at the top

and bottom.

Karavindasvamin’b Apaalambaiulva-vivara-
tia, a commentary on the Apastamba-lhilva-

eutra.

It begins fol. 1 : TO I

^ *Tfprarfini i

irfHi nr*! m
wTlfisf rm

^gTOiiftrifir tot? qftyfifw 191

*11—mu 1

Patala n begins fol. 22; P. ill, fol. 44; P. IV,

fol. 61 ;
P. v, fol. 78 b ; P. VI, fol. 86. It ends

:

fWkjfTO^T I TO M*%i. |

The text is given in full, and not only has

Burnell added a few corrections from his Grantha

MS., but he has inserted drawings of several of

the altar forms. There are also ten sheets not

bound in which contain further figures, one

of which was, according to a note on it, published

in Triibner’s Oriental and Literary Review,

no. 51, Nov. 1869, while a further note reads

‘R Qiva R&ma Dixita del1 1864*. On fol. 1

is written: ‘A. Burnell, Tanjore, 1871 \ The

MS., with its valuable figures, was not known

to, and therefore not used by, A. Biiric for his

edition.

The commentary is clearly dependent on

Kapardiev&min'e Bhdehya t
whence the colophon

is explained. Probably this iB a third MS. of

Burnell’s : in his Tanjore Catal., p. 17 b he refere

to a second (Grantha) MS. as well as to that

included in his first collection. Cf. Peterson,

T 2
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Ulwar Gatal., exfcr. no. 10; Madras Triennial

Catal., 1913-14 to 1915-16
,

i. 1245, 1246.

[A. C. Burnell.]

4675

Burnell 208. Foil. 68; palmyra leaves
;
site 19 in.

by 1| in. ; fairly well written, in the Grantha character,

about a. d. 1700
;
seven lines in a page.

Karavindasvamiri8 A^xistambatsulva-viva-

rana, being a commentary on the Apastamba-

&ulvasutra, complete.

The beginning of the MS. is rather illegible,

a later hand having written in at the top some

further matter in very small characters, which

with part of the rest of the text have become

almost obliterated. It reads :

tilTTW wrffWRT wft . . . TT*T WW I

rnmrwm . . . TOWTwnnftwf frfwi

wwntftw fftrfwTwftwwwr: *tt-

WdTf nftiwr WTWTTW* I

PataU II begins fol. 18; P. ill, fol. 33 6 :

P. iv, fol. 42 ; P. v, fol. 54; P. vi, fol. 54 6. It

ends fol. 686 : TO. TOT. I TOUT. TO. I TOft-

wwth i

There are a few lacunae marked, and a loss

of several lines, foil. 47 6 and 48 a. Many worm-

holes exist, and the right-hand ends of many of

the leaves are broken away. The MS., which

is not accurate, has been a good deal corrected,

which adds to the difficulty of reading it.

[A. C. Burnell (no. LXXIX).]

4676

BamsU 465 a. Foil. 82 ;
European paper (water-

marked W. King, Alton Mill), bound in book form ; size

8 in. by 10| in.; careless Grantha writing, of about

A. D. 1871 ;
twenty-eight to thirty-two lines in a page.

SandararUga's Vivarana on the Apastamba-

tiulvasutra, complete in six Pa tains. It is styled

A pastarrJniulva-prfidljKi.

It begins fol. 1 : 65 I

wYxw wxfii totot

It ends fol. 32 6
:
^fil

qronffi to: tow: i i WT^rni

Wffl
The text of each Sutra is given, followed by

the tiled on it. According to a note by Burnell

on the fly-leaf the MS. is a transcript of a

Tanjore MS., doubtless 9160 (Tanjore Catal.,

p. 16 a), made for him when at Tanjore in 1871.

The MS. was not used by A. Biirk for his

edition, though he had a copy of the commentary

made available to him by Dr. Thibaut (Zevtachrift

der Deutachen Morgenldndiachen Gesellachaft, lv,

577). 'See also the Madras Triennial Catal.,

1913-14 to 1915-16, i. 1209, 1210, 1246, 1247.

[A. C. Burnell.]

4677

Burnell 507 b. Foil. 48; European paper (water-

marked W. King, Alton Mill), bound in book form; else

8 in. by 10$ in. ; written, in the Grantha character,

about a.d. 1875 ; nineteen to twenty-one line* in a page.

Sundarardja’s Vivarana on the Apastamba-

&vlvasutra, imperfect. It begins fol. 1 with an

incorrect version of the lines quoted from the

preceding MS. and ends fol. 48 6 : MTfWT: TO*H~

4twPrf WTT (i. e. Apastamba-ivlvasutra, XX. 13).

The MS. is inaccurate, and shows many

lacunae. It is written by the same hand as

the other part of the volume.

[A. C. Burnell.]

4678

Burnell 82 d. Foil. 5 ; talipot leave* ; *i>e 18| in. bj

1| in.; careleatly written, in the Gmatha character,

in the nineteenth eentniy; eight to twelve line* in

MTO«-

A fragment of a treatise on the interpretation
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of Mantras used in certain rituals, according to

the school of Apastamba.

It begins fol. 1: HW RHndtTKRRI ^TTTO-

vhmr iNnif fiwh i rri<^

Awtrih t*r: i in* tto wi: m
ft wtw m T!"** w- wpi Rflf tor
Thtttr hit ift Hirff trtt T*T^hrm

H1HT IfWWB* TftT. JpTH Ht R:

y*m\
Fol. 2: HltHdiUT'ift I

The MS. breaks off abruptly fol 5: WJT
HillfSfHR ifldiwtTIH flWTWW RR RTRJRTT-

rhqk hh

:

i hbiT i rr

ftfWfl RVRRI U (?) wmtt I

The MS. is very badly written and illegible.

It is also extremely incorrect.

[A. 0. Bubnell.]

4679

Vdncheivara'a HiranyakeiibxtuUMitra-vyd-

khydna, in two Pra&nas.

It begins fol. 1

:

^ mro nmwni i

twT^tfwrnjrgWTOiyfiwt^ i

Patala hi begins fob 15 b, P iv, fol. 28 6;.

P. v, fol. 29; P. vi, fol. 866; P. Mi, fol. 466;

P. vm, fol. 52 6. It ends fol. 56 ifll *

jgptwi
1

! in% her: tor: i tft er3t TOR-

TOR RRTTfa I

Pra&na II begins fol. 57 ;
Patala hi begins

fol. 68 6; P. iv, fol. 72, P. v, fol 76, P. vi,

fol. 796, P. vii, fol. P6; P. vm, fol. 92 6. It

ir i^thrftw^TCTwfMTt-

VtfRTTRR IfiHRRlHi TRRTR HIT

Aufreoht 28 m. rages 49-54
,
thin paper, bourni in

book form
,

size 8f in. by 9 in.
;

fanly well written,

in the DevanRgari character, about . d. 1900 ; eighteen

lines in a page.

Extracts from the Hiranyakeiiirautat<u,tra-

vydUiyd by Mahadeva.

Pp. 52-54 contain the opening of the work,

with its long preordium, down to the words:

wiZs fRrt sraiaCMara-

P. 49, which should have been placed after

p. 54, begins: RRGRGHlfil RRHRRTTT: RTRt

I and ends : «ifl~

*RE% ^T*Khl! RRJ h4RJ I H

I

4I1N8TI RRTR: I

The MS is very incorrect, it is presumably

a copy of the MS. mentioned in the Catal. As.

Soc. Bengal, p. 241.
[T. Aufbecht.]

4680
Burnell 886. Foil. 95 ; European paper (watermarked

Dorling A Gregory, London, 1874), hound in book form

;

rise 7| in. by 106 »; fairly neatly written, in the

Deranlgari character, about i.d. 1878; twenty-two

line* in a page.

tot: tot: i ra: tor: i h i

The MS. is very possibly a transcript of a

Tanjore MS. (cf. Burnell, Tanjore Catal., p. 21).

The binding has been badly eaten by rats. The

MS. is far irom accurate, and punctuation

throughout is indicated only by spacing.

For this work cf. Hultzsch, Reports, ii, 74,

and vi, where particulars of its author’s family

connexions are given.

[A. C. Burnell.]

4681
Bhhler 57. Foil. 10; §ize 10| in. by 4 in.; neatly

written, in the DevanSgaif character, in the eighteenth

century ;
eleven or twelve lines in a page.

A fragment of Gopin&tha’s commentary

(Jyotsnd

)

on the Agnishtama section of the

Hiranyakeeiribuutas/utra*

It begins fol. 16: '4)r^R1RW I

RlWHlfHR^ HMIRT^ HHIWffr Tjfttf

TRT ffTOTTHIRTOR* RWt

»

TO?W (rR^HRI T^f^ R^“

fi^Rt Vr fWVfipft R HRRPRIRt sfltfl

irijui
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fTOTTOTETOft TOflTO TOT I

eMn<T * wn^f EnEftronnft ifi i*i

tottoF TOrmfirCW i

mwtfaft N$E[T^f TOnifii r $ i

jNjjgTfcN MfnHlRT^ vhnrr i

TOgrijBNfat jt tot 18 1

It ends fol 106: * ^ NtM^hTOi WfWRI-
wfcffGror n toSt yjgfaTErrfot Art mf*-
mwTtinTOwin TOn^t Midi froftftft fr

IRi NTTOEWl(<fJl nt^t nwftwRftJ vtEn*|

The text is bounded on both sides by two

broad red lines.

For this work cf. Matra, Notices, iv. 100, 101.

The Sutra is clearly later than that of Apas-

tamba.

[G. Buhleb (no. 59).]

4682

Buhler 50 a Foil. 98 ;
size lOf in. by 4J in.

;
fairly

well written, in the Devan&gari character, at the end

of the eighteenth centnry ; ten or eleven linea in a page.

The Hiranyakesi-Grihyasiitra
, being Prainas

XIX and xx of the HiranyakeH-Stitra
,
with the

commentary of Matindatta.

Praina I begins foL 1 6 ;
P. n, fol. 60 6. It

ends foil. 976, 98: ffif TOI EltffmWiHft
<rofini% tower Rm ngiifliT mi i

ffii ^iidit urnft fipthn to: i

The text is bounded on either side by two

red lines. The MS. is not very accurate. The

Sutras are marked out by the use of pigment

The Sutra, with extracts froth the commentary

based on Hang’s MS. (Aufrecht, Munich Catal.,

p. 67), appeared in an edition by J. Kirste at

Vienna in 1889. 1 See also his tract, Ein

Grantha-Manuscript desHira nyakeOgrihyasutra

(1891).

[G. Buhleb (do. 58).]

1 BAbler MS. No. 55 (No. 57 in hi* lint) containing

the test of the Mm was lost with the 88. Batavisr

in 1903.

4683

Btthler 207. FolL 71
;
European paper (watermarked

Btaoey & Metier, Finme) ; use 181 in. by 8} in.
;
fairly

well written, in the DevanSgarl character, about A.D.

1865 ; seventeen to nineteen lines in a page.

The Hiranyake&Dharmairiitra, with the

commentary, styled Ujjvald, of Mahadeva, im-

perfect.

It begins fol. 1 6 : EftufftTO TO: I

TOT N%l( N 5^ TOT I

toWWtotnt finrt i

nbtoW: ErfvETTVnff NT TO: N^: %RE^*.

TONINKHTR : MTTOPnfTOT: NTN. NTTO1R(

TOTON% I

V^TOTO; I V#MT: EPET^Ef: ftET TO TOTE!

(mil Egf I TOTEf ^T* I NffallW *^T: RATE I

TOlO N^T trrWTOfTO^NPJSrT: I

Patala n of Praina xxvi begins fol. 7 ;
P. hi,

fol. 116; P. IV, fol. 15
;
P. v, fol. 20; P. VI,

fol. 25 b
,
P. vii, fol. 82 ; P. vill, fol. 37. It

ends fol. 41 ;
there is also a division into thirty-

one sections for the whole Praina.

Praina n begins fol. 41 ;
it breaks offabruptly

in section 19, fol. 71 6: fan***
TOnftro Tsft frouftroTOil toS* to*M
TORftirft froflt N N^T TOI filMT

^TOft I NOT TOltETf

%Nl%rofr to! wnrTOrmnpwi i

TOI n0<
The MS. is written at first very well by one

hand, but from fol. 10 inclusive the writing is

less tidy, and is by another hand. It is not at

all accurate, and is a new copy from Poona.

[G. Buhleb (no. 168).]

4684

Aufrooht 17. Foil. 198; European paper (wator>

marked Dorling 4 Co., London, and Leykam-Joseibthal i

made in Austria), bound in book form ; siso 86 in. by

18 in.
;
carefully written, in the Deranigarl character,

about . d. 1900 ; eighteen lines in a page.
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The Vaikhdriasa-Suira, in eleven Pra&nas.

PraAna i of the Grihya-Sutra begins fol. 1

;

P. II, fol. 24 ;
P. ill, fol. 48 ;

P. iv, (pi. 67 ;
P. v,

fol. 86 ;
P. vi, fol. 108 ;

P. vn, fol. 1tf. It ends

fol. 187.

Prasna i of the DJui'i'ma-Sutra begins fol. 138

;

P. ii, fol. 150 ;
P. in, fol. 166. It ends foL 188.

The Pravarapra&na begins fol. 183, and ends

fol. 192: ^fir fir immiwuH; i ffii tamra-

The MS. is a copy of that in the Madras

Government Oriental Library, described by

&eshagiri, Report for 1893-4, pp. 6-10, 155-66

;

cf. the Madras Catal., ii. 867, 868. The Pharma

portion is edited as theVaikhdnasadhurmapruina

in the Trivandrum Sanskrit Series
,
no. xxviii

(Trivandrum, 1913), by T. Ganapatf Sastri.

[T. Aufrecht.]

4685

Burnell 466 b. Foil. 4 ;
European paper, bound in

book form ;
size 8 in. by lOf in.

;
carelessly written, in

the Gmntha character, about a. d. 1871
;
nineteen to

twenty-one lines in a page.

The Pravara-Khanda of the Vaikhanasa-

Sutra.

It begins: imWWWWltft

RTrrflhrro*

iwm iwwwiiivwt uwtt

I

^
It ends fol. 4:

wf iW^Rl ftfRT! I

The MS. is not at all accurate.

On fol. 1 the work is Btyled

and a note by Burnell on the fly-leaf says

* Vaikhftnasa-Pravarakhanda, tr. from an Olai

MS. in the possession of Y. R. (J&strin of Comba-

conum. Perhaps (except quotations) the only

fragment existing of this Sutra of the B. Y. V.’.

This view is, of course, no longer correct : another

version of this Pravara is given in a MS.

mentioned by deshagiri Sftstri, Report for 1893-4 ,

pp. 165, 166, a copy of which is contained in

the preceding MS. There it ranks as part of

the Vaikhdnasa-Ch'ihyasutra. Here it is not

specified to which Sutra it belongs. See also

Theodor Bloch, Ueber das Ofhya- urui Dha*ma-

mtra der Vaikhdnasa (Leipzig, 1896).

{A. C Burnell.]

I d. White Y^jur-Veda.

4686

Biililer 28. Foil. 24 ; uze 8J in. by 8f in. ; neatly

written, in the DevanSgari character, in the eighteenth

century
; thirteen or fourteen lines in a page.

The Pdraskara-Grihyasutra.

Kdnda I begins fol. 1 h; K. II, fol. 9; K. Ill,

fol. 16 A It ends fol. 246: fft VTK~

gifln8ii'f[:] Bwrtf i fw i On

foL 1 the title is: gTgTWgggint*? I

The MS., which is from Poona, is neatly

written in very closely packed characters: on

foil. 19 and 20 alone is the writing of larger

size. The text is bounded on either side by two

red lines.

In addition to A. F. Stenzler’s ed. and trans.

in the Abhandlungen fur die Kunde dee

Morgenlandes, vi (Leipzig, 1876-8), and to

H. Oldenberg’s trans. in the Sacred Books of the

East, xxix. 263-868, may be mentioned the ed.

with the commentaries of Karka, Jayardma,

Harihara
, and Gadddhara, published at Benares

in 1896. Weber (Ind. Stud., v. 64) suggests that

Pdraskara in Panini, vi. 1. 157 is a reference to

the author of this Sutra.

[G. Buhler (no. 29).]

4687
Bfihler 29. Foil. 21 ; European paper (watermarked

Charlee ft Thomas, London, 1868), bound in book form ;

aite 8 in. by 18 in. ;
fcirly well written, in the Gianfeha

character, about a. x>. 1865 ;
thirty two lines m a page.
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The Pdraekara-Ch'ihyaeutra, imperfect

The MS. begins fol. 1 and ends fol. 19 in u. 11.

It is a copy of the Madras Government MS.,

no. 160/2043, and is inaccurate, while several

lacunae are marked. The MS. is by the same

hand as Biihler MSS., nos. 81, 192, and 212.

[G. Buhleb (no. 30).]

4688

ufiredht 23 g. Page* 25, 26 ;
thin paper, bound in

book form; sise 6f in. by 9 in.; fairly well written,

in the Devan&gari character, about a. d. 1900 ;
eighteen

lines in a page.

The Paraskaragiihya*utra-hhdbhya, a com-

mentary on the PdraeJcara-Gi'ihyaeutra
, by

Gadddhara, beginning only.

It begins fol. 25 : TO: I

^rfV^TfVw: i

It continues as in Mitra, Notices, ii. 234, where

in the first verse and fTTU1! are read.

P. 26 ends in the discussion of the Srauta

and Smaria fires. Presumably this is a copy

from the MS. described in the Catal. As. Soc.

Bengal, p. 54.

[T. Aufrkcht.]

4689

Xaoksnnie H. 00 b. Fol. 1 ;
palmyra leaf

;
sise

10| in. by 14 in. ; fairly well written, in the Nandintgari

character, about a. d. 1600
;
four or five lines in a page.

The beginning of the Coraiuivyuha, an account

of the Vedic schools. 1

It begins: W. I

jWf w i ifc e i nnmnyi wwn
float) flk 'Ilfl'W VWJTt wnn wfil I

The last line of fol. 1 6 is
: 5 V1J-

fiSswwnft (|Sm i wuwiw i i yftyft i

> Bfthter 1188. Nm. 22 and 28 of tbia text (New. 28 awl
24 of bis list) were lost with the 88. Bototier in 1908.

The MS. is not very accurate.

The text has been edited, with Afahtdhara or

Jliahidfoa’e comm. (a. d. 1554) at Benares in

1879, and 1902, and by A. Weber, Ind. Stud., iii

(1854), 247-83. Cf. F. Max Miiller, Ano. Sanek.

Lit., pp. 868 sq. See W. Siegling, Die Recen-

sionen dee Caramivyuha (1906). ,

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4690

Mackenzie XI 01a Foil. 8; palmyra leaves; sise

184 »n. by 14 in.
;
fairly well written, in small Qrantha

character, in the eighteenth century
;
six lines in a page.

The Cararuivyuha.

The colophon, fol. 3 b, is
: ffh TOT-

to 1 1

The MS. is of very moderate accuracy. It is

by the same hand as the two leaves following.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4691

Maokenaie HI. 288 b. Foil. 2 (marked 2 and 7);

palmyra leaves ; size 12f in. by 14 in. ; faiily well

written, in the Nandin&gari character, in the eighteenth

century ; four or five lines in a page.

The Caranavydha, in a fragmentary condition.

Fol. 2 begins: TOTlft hnstsils I VlfVflt

WRTTOfWrfil I Wlf

W I It ends : VFtfTOnfhv I

Fol. 7 begins: TOftV mifawiO I TO!

iftroiW to: iftroro i to: TOTOift«ft to:

Nifufwt to: TOrorfro: i

w wiTO[^]fiw: 1

JhlTOT I

V ft TOWgf (r. TOfoH) firt I

TOtfry* I

Tlien follow similar venes, and a eulogy of

Vydea, ending TOT ffr I

The leaves are slightly injured, and not very

accurate.

[Colin Mackenzie.]
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4692
Aufreoht 24 a. Foil. 7 ; European paper, bound in

book form; size 7| in. by 6| in.
; written, in transcrip-

tion, by T. Aufrecht; eight lines in a page.*

The KdtydtyaTia-Sndnaautra, a Pari&shta of

the White Yajur-Veda, in three Kandikds.

This is a copy of the Berlin MS. Chambers 645

(Weber, Berlin, Gated., i. 321), collated with the

Berlin MS. or. oct. 246 (
ibid., ii. 77, 78). Only

the recto of each leaf is used for the writing of

the MS., there being inserted readings from the

Acarddaria on the versos.

The Snanasutra, with Harihara'

a

commentary,

is included in the Benares ed. (1896) of the

Pdraakara-G't'ihyakutra.

[T. Aufrecht.]

4693

Auflreoht 24 b. Foil. 13 (also paged 1-26)
;
European

paper; Bize 6| in. by 8£ in.; neatly written, in large

Devanagari character, in a.d. 1895; twelve linen in

a page

The Katyayanaendnabutra-muarcnw

,

a com-

mentary on the Katydyana-Snanusutrit, by

Karka.

This is a copy of the MS. mentioned by Stein,

Kabmlr Catal., p. 22. The original was dated

:

4m ^'ooq. i firm i

gwi Mft I It was corrected for Dr. M. A. Stein

by Govinda Eaula, who adds, p. 26:

nwr finprnS4m

mm ^ii2it*jl^wl gurcft

fhnfkyr M^iinwRr-

wwiw Um$o i

mr:
erfbu iftMufift »w«t vfbmwwr

jtjjrgjjtg «*4k*ifirai qjrnSrt vn-

*rft jtfirt * i

vft »npu vtfv*

4694

Aufrecht 25 b. Paget 176-847; European paper,
bound in book form

; size 6} in. by 8 in. ; written, in

transcription, by T. Aufrecht
; ten linet in a page.

The Snanapaddhali, a manual of ablutions,

preceded by an exposition of the Katy&ya/na-

Sndnavidhibutra, by Harihara AgnUtolrin .

The exposition of the Sutra begins p. 177,

and ends p. 269
: won-

flmji i i

The Paddkati follows from p. 269 to p 847.

This is a copy of the Chambers MS., no. 261

(Weber, Berlin Catal., i. 822, no. 1102). The

recto only of each double page is used for the

text: the even pages up to 252 are used for

notes on the Sutra from Karka and two MSS.

For the same work see Mitra, Notices, i. 93

;

Bikaner Catal., p. 406, which erroneously figure

in the Catal. Catal., i. 745 as MSS. of the

Paddkati alone.

[T. Aufrecht.]

4695

Aufrecht 25 a. Paget 175; European paper, bound

in book foini
;
size in. by 8 in. ; written, in transcrip-

tion, by T. Aufrecht
;
ten lines in a page.

The Sndnavidkipaddhati, a manual of the

ritual of ablutions, by Ydjnikadeva.

This is a copy from the two MSS. described

by Weber, Berlin Catal., i. 321, 322, nos. 1100

and 1101.

The colophon, p. 172, is

:

^WH«i*ftfiraifit: *«rr-

w* i

On a leaf prefixed the following list of

authorities cited is given : Acdrapradlpa, Ndrd-

yana, Madanapdrijdta
,
Smriticandrikd, Smriti-

mtndvali, Smritisamuccaya, and Harihara

,

author of the Sn&napaddhati.

[T. Aufrecht.]

u
[T. Aufrecht.]
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4696

Aufrooht 26o. Pages 89-125; European paper,

bound in book form; sue 6} in. by 8 in.; written, in

the DevanSgari obaraoter, by T. Aufrecht ; ten lines in

a page.

The &ulva-Parteiahta, the seventh of tho Pari-

bi&htas of the White Yajur-Veda.

This is a copy of the India Office MS. described

by Eggeling, no. 368, with some corrections

suggested by T. Aufrecht. Only the odd pages

are used for the copy of the text, the even jHiges

being kept for notes

[T. Aufrecht.]

4697

Aufrooht 26 d. Pages 109 and 8; European paper,

arranged in book form; size 8| in. by 7 in ; written,

in the DevanSgail character, by T. Aufrecht
;
eight lines

in a page.

The Yajnaparkva-Pariblah ta of the White

Yajur-Veda,
in two chapters. [A]

It begins p. 1 : TO I

rhjrt Rfi* ws uftfirt R RTETO I

RRTTO TOnjTRn^RTTO HI
NR JRT I

fd} in it^im
The first part, with 98 verses, ends p. 81 -

¥ Rrf rr TOifa i

fhPTtrf^ wtt Rtflft 'fllift tot i qr i

ffil RtgTRRRRRTjT# TOR MfVflia I

On p. 82 begins the second part, which corre-

sponds with the text in the India Office MS.

(Eggeling, no. 362) in general outline, but varies

enormously in detail. It ends pp. 107, 108

:

%R R TOt R RMl(^4 I

1TO RRifro: i rh i

tv r4ri rto rv flwTfif frojR i *40

1

Km RfWIRRiR RTvRl TfrTTR RRRTR1RI

TOT* I <Ritl I RRJ I

P. 109 contains a list of Pratikaa, in transcrip-

tion, but extends only to anenaivu vidhauena.

Then come on eight pages quotations from the

YajHajArima in other texts, such as the Ninyaya-

dndhu, Madanap&rijdta, commentary on Kdtyd-

yana-6rautamtra, and CatiurwrgariiU&mani-

pariiesha
.

_

The text is written on the left half of each

page only, notes being inserted on the right.

There are, throughout, references to the readings

of the India Office MS. *

This is a copy of the ’Benares MS., Catal.,

p. 39, no. 233, probably at second hand : see the

following MS.
[T. Aufrecht.]

4698

Aufrecht 26 e. Foil. 25; European paper, water-

marked S. S. & Co. ;
size 8 in. by 4} in.

;
neatly written,

in the DevanSgari character, in the nineteenth century ;

seven lines in «. page.

The Yajnaj>dreva-Parisivhta of the White

Yaju.r-Veda. [B]

This MS., like the Benares MS., has two parts

;

in the first, beginning fol. 1 h and ending fol. 8 6,

it counts 98 verses
;

in the second, beginning

fol. 8 b, and ending fol. 25, 228} (normally 229).

The colophon at the end is: tft WHIR

firffa irml wntf i

The MS. agrees literally with the copy of the

Benares MS. Its provenance is not given: it

was clearly copied by an Indian, and, though

there is no sign of Aufrecht having made use

of it, it is practically certain that this was the

source of his copy of the Benares MS. The

apparent discrepancy in the number of verses

is due to the accidental omission of 159 in

Aufrecht’a copy (p. 89).

[T. Aufrecht.]

4699

Aufrooht 20 b. Pages 87 ; European paper, bound

in book form
;
sue 6} in. by 8 in.

;
written, in the

Devanlgari character, by T. Aufrooht ; nine or tea lines

in a page.

The Yajnayrir&va-ParUithfa of the White

Yajwr-Veda. [C]
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This is a copy of (he India Office MS. described

by Eggeling, no. 862. Inserted are collations of

the Chambers MS., no. 868 (Weber, Berlin Catal.,

i. 84). Only the odd pages are written on for

the text, notes from the Chambers MS. appearing

on the even pages opposite.

[T. Aufbxoht.]

4700

Aufreeht 20 f. Pages 89 ; European paper, bound in

book form; size 8 in. by 7 in.
;
written, in transcription,

by T. Aufreeht
; seven or eight lines in a page.

An index of Pratlkas of the half verses

found in the Yajhap&riva-Pariiiahta of the

White Yajur-Veda.

The index extends, not only to
%
the contents

of the Benares MS. (as stated in J.R.A.S., 1908,

p. 1039), but also to those of the India Office

MS. The references are by part and half verse

(number and a or h) in the former case, by

half verse or page in the latter. The left hand

of each page only is used for the index, additions

being inserted in the right hand.

There is also a duplicate set of the Pratlkae

written on slips (4J in. by 2f in.), which are

kept with the MS.
[T. Aufkecht.]

I e. Atharva-Veda.

4701

Au&eaht 8. Foil. 61 ;
European paper ;

size 13( in.

by 41 in. ; neatly written, in the Devan&gari character,

at the end of the nineteenth century ;
seven lines in

a page.

The KauHka-Sutra, imperfect

Adhydya i begins fob 1 6 ;
A. ii, fol. 9 ;

A. hi,

fed. 18 6; A. iv, fd. 186; A. v, fol. 286; A. vi,

fol. 88 6 ; A. vn, fol. 87. It breaks off fol. 88

:

A. xi follows foil. 89-48 6 (anginal foliation

1-10)
;
then A. xm, foil. 49-81 6 (no original

foliation at all). Several lacunae are indicated,

and the MS. is not at all correct.

This is stated by Prof. Aufreeht to have been

copied at Bombay
,
from what MS. does not

appear.

The KauiiJca-Sutra was edited by M. Bloom-

field, Journal of the American Oriental Society,

xiv (New Haven, Conn., 1890), and in part

trans. by W. Caland, Altindiachee ZauberrUual

(Amsterdam, 1900). Seo also Bloomfield, Athar-

vaveda, pp. 16, 17, 57.

[T. Aufrsoht.]

4702

Anfreoht 7. Pages 623
;
European paper, bound in

book form
;
size 8} in. by 6} in.

;
written, in the Deva-

nSgari character, by T. Aufreeht; eight Jines in a page.

The Atharvaveda-Pari&ishtaa, Piirvdrdha,

comprising nos. i-xxxvi.

P. 1 contains a statement of contents
; pp. 8-

146 a transcript of the NakehatiukcJ'pa or first

Pari&ibhta from the Berlin MS. or. fol. 978

(Weber, Berlin Catal., ii. 87), collated with the

Haug MS., no. 29 (Aufreeht, Munich Catal

,

pp. 83-108). Pp. 147,' 148 give an account of

the Haug MS. From p. 149 to p. 628 is the

text of PariiUhtaa ii-xxxvi, copied from the

Haug MS., with the addition of collations from

the Berlin MS. Chambers, no. Ill (Weber, i. 89),

and collations from the Berlin MS. or. fol. 978.

The Chambers MS. no. 112, referred to as

collated (pp. 1, 149), contains, only, by an error

in binding, the first six leaves of Chambers,

no. 111. The Chambers MS., no. 110, containing

the Ndkehotrakolpa, was not collated. Only

the odd pages are used f<jr -the text: on the

even there are occasional notes. Aufreeht notes

(p. 145) that Berlin or. fol. 978, is either a copy

of the same original as Haug’s, or of a copy of

the Baroda MS. mentioned by Haug.

[T. Adfrxoht.]

v 2
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4703

Mackenzie HI. 816 o. Foil. 5 ;
palmyra leaves ; size

16f in. bj 1J in.; carelessly written, in the Telugu

character, at the end of the eighteenth century; six

lines in a page.

A fragment of a Srautaprayoga,
following

the Atfvaldyana-bruutamtra very closely, but

citing the Mantras in full.

These leaves, which are unnumbered and were

originally intermingled with others, are from

the portions of the work corresponding to

Adhydya I of the Sutra. It begins

TT BUrafifil i *ri murr I

<hn4gSftwui i qe vyfht i yfr* i

The text is continuous from the middle of

I 3 to I 11, ending fol. 5 b in the full text

of the verse * *1 TORT* I The MS. is

uninked and by no means accurate.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4704

Burnell 42 d. Foil 2 , palmy ra leaves ,
size 18f in.

by 1| in ,
fairly well written, m the Grantha character,

about A. n. 1850
;
ten or eleven lines in a page.

The Madrdvaruuat iriktoktfui

,

lieing a descrip-

tion of the entire htany of the Maitravaruna

priest in the form of the ritual on the Chandoma

days of a Sattra.1

It begins fol. 1: ftTOTOfifficifM (in

margin) I f| ^fwwfT l(YWT*9T**ta$ TOTTT-

Wft fVlTJ I mwtfor:

{Rig-Veda, viii. 92. 7).

«w

finn nr t* tto w h* first wfa*w
*r: urif irff [i]

Fol. 2 : IIRW
wrtft I

flff i i fft: ^iln.

i ^ifaraf*ipgrnft i

fftirraftn^rpTre-

tfljlGflefwi vpqygi |

' ftwwT i

It ends one line later.

The MS is by the same hand, probably, as

the two preceding parts, and is not at all correct.

[A. C. Burnell]

4705

Aufreoht 32 e. Pages 167; European papei, bound
in book form

, size 8J in. by 1$ in. ; written, m tran-

scription, by T. Aufrecht; seventeen lines in a page
(eight lines only on pp. 1-6).

The Cdturmdeya/rrayoga, a manual, based on

Aivalayaua and Baadk&yana, of the rules for

performing the three four-monthly sacrifices

and the &una#irlya
, by AnatUadeva, son of

Apadeva.

The Vaitevadevaparvan ends p. 48 ,
Varuna-

lyragJtdsaparvan, p. 94 ,
Sdkamcdhaparvan,

p. 152 ,
^unaslriyaparvan, p. 160 : fflf

w
jjjgtmgypftsqigg; <.fsnsiQ4i*ntil-

w. i <mfq firftaSssFuvwsNT grfk-

Sswtnff sn#iwWMist sifimfit mwA
jfirlUr I Page* 161-167 oontain a lilt of

authors dted.

The date (a. d. 1787, not 1778) is given : Aw ssvsisie Svw»S<whS, sfipl

^IWVWWwMllWiTIlwTlWlT If fiVSee AhtkhSpana’StvuttuQtra, X 8. *
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TOT# I in a later hand ipTO VHjlflmuT
|

This is a copy of the Hang MS. no. 101

(Anfreoht, Munich Catal., pp. 19, 20).

[T. Aufrecht.]

4706

Aufrecht 82 g. Pages 1-96
;
European paper, bound

in book form ;
size 8J in. by 6} in.

;
written, in transcrip-

tion, by T. Aufrecht ; seventeen lines in a page.

The C&turmdeya
, a treatise on the four-

monthly sacrifices.

The Vaiivadevaparvan ends p. 21 ;
VaruTia-

praghdeaparvan, p. 55 ;
Sdkamedhaparvan,

p. 91 , fennatfirlyaparvan, p. 96. The scribe

was &a iJcara, the date 1781 (no| 1788);

s'oo* ittoto i

This is a copy of the Haug MS., no. Ill

(Aufrecht, Munich Catal., pp. 50, 51).

[T. Aufbecht.]

4707
Burnell 440 b. Foil. 6; European paper (water-

marked W. King, Alton Mill), bound in book form
;
size

7J in. by 10f in.; well written, in the Devanagari

character, about a.d. 1875
;
twenty*one lines in a page.

The DarkijrnriMindmhautra, a manual of

the Hotri's duties at the new and full moon

sacrifices.

It begins fol. 1 : TO fW filWft I ETOTO-

thnwrotaftTO vntftw *r-

fire* jvft wt#f v[r]vw Wrof

VT*np# iSvriyri v «n«nmfMwurt»VT-

ft i vwjv sn^Si vfti

It ends fol. 6 b: WHT I Wft ^WT* VI-

vft: I WTfT I ft ftvp^t wwt I s? WTfT I

tv: vrtfTi w suit i qjfa w sm i iw
fv i vr v a wfv it • vS * w: I wrtfWv

ftvrmft i ffit liyjmWW i

On the first leaf of the first part of the volume

there is a note by Burnell ‘ Apastamba Dar<?a-

purna-m&sahautra ’, but this does not appear

in the text itself which makes use of

yana, nor is this work the same as that 'in the

Calcutta Sanskrit CoU. Catal., i. 281. On the

contrary it agrees at the beginning, though not

at the end, with the A&val&yana text described

by Aufrecht, Munich Catal., p. 17. It ib different

from the works described in Stein, Kahnir

Catal., p. 96.

The MS. is not at all accurate.

[A. C. Bubnell.]

4708
Maokemie HI. 216 e. Foil. 2 ;

palmyra leaves ;
size

18 in. by 1} in.; carelessly written, in the Telugu

character, about . d. 1800 ;
five lines in a page.

A short tract on the ritual of an Iahti, based

on the AkvaldyaTM-^rautaautra.

It begins fol. 1
: [TOjrfTOflfa TOJ I ftfalil-

TOTO TO I TOTT 1$: WT^ITC-

TOTOT4t I ft% ^wt: riTriY tot-

i ftnnnTOTWT{4fft$TOT

^TT 2U«IMIfi| I to: TOy I TOltf

flMilVlfm wlf I See Rig-Vcda,

m. 27. 5.

It ends fol. 2 h : \ TOT** I W I

tjfft jit ffrot jit (tot ^MhcT-
Gfan l RTOT R ft (^JT M

ft*: UT1J ft (
Rig-Vtda

,

I. 98. 2) I

The MS. is not very correct. The left side of

each page, with the title, is lost.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4709
Burnell 221. Foil. 65

;
palmyra leaves ; rise 19f in.

by If in.
;

fairly well written, in the Orantha character,

about A. n. 1800 ;
seven lines in a page.

A Hautra, or manual of the Hotri*a part in the

sacrifices, of the Paurmmaseahti, the Darieshfi

and in connexion therewith, the Pakviehti, and

of the Agnishtoma, in accordance with the

Aivaldyaria-imutasiUra. There is no title in

the MS.
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The account of the full moon sacrifice begins

foi. i: tot ft: i rahnm-
TOrnft i lfti rilHRMiwuftR i i*(wfit^v

% wim HVTHftHT: I It ends fol.

96: *WN TOTH I The new moon sacrifice

begins fol. 96: *WTT%: *V*U nftW I JV"

wwpnrrft i ifin fn^imxn^A t ift-

TOTftft I It ends fol. 10: ftfew-

HTH* 1 The Pasmshti begins fol. 10 : mnftfe-

HT I It ends fol. 16 : ifftN

totfI I

The Agnishtoma begins fol. 17 : HTOTOT

Hfrowfinft to** * ftro: ht

nfinproi • Fob 19 5
: ftl HTftftft: I

Fob 206: TO f*TCTO: I Fol. 21 : TO HTO& I

Fol. 81: TOlfilTOTO I Fol 34: ^faqlfrq-

Hiftlft I Fol. 43 6: toth: hththto: i tot-

I Fol. 55 : WW JlftTOTO I It ends

fol. 65 : ift %+ TO: (Aivaldyana-Srautasutra ,

L 11. 16) I TOTTO xfk itf. I fft: I

The MS. has suffered severely from the

gnawing of rats and from worms, only foil. 12-

86 being comparatively well preserved. It is

not very accurate. The Mantras are regularly

cited as in the case cited above by beginning

and end with a mark +. Fol. 4 6 has only

a small fragment of writing on it, there being

a lacuna.

For the beginning of the MS. cf. the Madras

Catal., ii. 843.

[A C. Burnell.]

4710

8911 f. Toll 5 (irregularly marked in the original)

,

palmyra leaves; rise 14| m. by in.; fairly legibly

written, in the NandinSgari character, in the eighteenth

century ; rii or seven lines in a page.

Portions of a Arautaprayoga

,

of the school of

Akfal&yanOi dealing with the Soma sacrifice,

and the duties of recitation incumbent on the

HotraJcae in that and other rites.

() It begins fol. 1 : slUnftH TO! I *fw-

TO^ I % TOW?

ft Wf JTO TO 3% fTOft I

h *rrff 8ftt *tot i W 1 ntrorft 4W \

WV I See Rig-Veda, hi. 40. 1.

Fol. 16, 1.4: HtTOlft ^ ftWft: I

TOTH HTHITOH I I TO HndfifTOft I

Between foil. 2 b and 8 is a lacuna.

() Fol. 8, 1.6 : tftTOft iftfl ^ I I

TOH^ift TOfwfrt ft i HiTOrftr* i

TO: I This deals with the duties of

the Brahma uacthat] 18in priest.

(< )
Then follows the Adhanahautra, beginning

fol. 3 6 : ^ftrnrftTH TO: I tlfftTOJ I TOHf
ftffr ftwTft i

It ends fob 4, 1. 4 : ft Mlft lWl I ftf TOT-

fthi nft i

(d) Then comes the Neditritva, beginning

foi. 46: i % tiwrattft xiiir<i|i4| ^rr-

•nenflvi i mt (r. wzrt) v i 41

1

4t»ww4W41i See Rig-Veda, I. 22. 9.

It ends fol. 46, 1. 5 : «t4Mait) 4W 41

1

wntf 1 4if i

(e) Then the Grdvastotra

,

beginning fol. &:

to: i ftniroj i ft tgjw:

WT ft Hftfthft HT$THt I H^TTOTHlftnfV

fV: I See flig-Veda
, I. 24. 1.

It ends fol 56, 1. 6: TO: I TO-

Wft ft
The MS. is not at all accurate. It is uninked.

[ i ]

4711

Burnell 70. Foil. 98 (one leaf is passed over between

fol. 78 and fol. 78) and 88 ;
talipat leaves; sue 6| in. by

1| in. ; illegibly written, in the Gvantba character, in

the eighteenth eentury ; four to seven lines in a page.

The SaptahwUraprayoga, a manual of the

duties of the seven Hotri priests, incomplete.

It begins foL 1 : W! I Tlftt ftUT

hutot i ftr hmI-jwii iron
HTOTOTOTlftWfft I TOR ft* TOft flftft I
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RI<HRWRHft I HI

NVI^m; I VnWTWntt* I Thia refers of

ooone to the Paurncmdel and Daria offerings.

There are no formal divisions into sections. The

ddhdnahautra begins fol. 28 ;
dgrayaim, fol. 27

;

jpathikrit, fol. 80
;
pasu, fol. 84 6, with which is

joined the dgna^Kiiahnaveahtihautra
)
patsumai-

travaruna, fol. 50 ,
*pavitreshti, fol. 66 b

,
from

fol. 76 on the views of the Kanvas, Agaetyae

,

Atreyaa
,
Ac. (the da&a agni) are given, in ten

sections, the last being that of the Jamadagnia

,

then fol. 92 b follows the mrigaravidhi, ending

iol 93.

The second part of the MS. begins (fol. 1)

with the Somamaitravaruna ,
Brahmandctham-

8i

a

t fol. 49 ,
Acchavdlca, fol. 67 ;

Neaptri, fol. 84 b
;

Potri, fol 85 6, Oravaatat, fol. 87, ending fol.

886: RRRIRTR ^RIHf ft: I R^l A later

hand has added three lines more, uninked.

Prefixed to the MS. are a leaf with the Ootros,

a second containing a summary of the contents

of the first part, and a third leaf with Borne

scraps of ritual

The MS. has been restored to order from

confusion by placing in part two the leaves

(especially foil. 49-67) which had found their

way into part one. It is very inaccurate and,

owing to damp, often illegible.

For the first part of the work cf. the Durhi-

pumiamdtieshtihautra, Madras Catal., ii. 848

This is different from the work in Aufrecht,

Munich Catal
, p. 67.

[A. C. Bubnell (no. XIII).]

4712

8712 d. Foil 4; palmyra leaves; size 14} in. by

11 in. ; carelessly written, in the NandinSgati character,

in the eighteenth century ;
four to six lines in a page.

Short notes on ritual according to the Akvala-

yanar&rautaautra.

Fol. 1 (marked 110) contains a Potritva,
an

account of the Potri’a activities, beginning:

Rif: i Rifarvv^ i % rri4|

ff TWT fipft ftwjC I

* gtanrft i ^ i tawR eft ^ i

See Rig-Veda
,
I. 86. 1.

It ends fol. 16: HTRT *RT tf! I

r^r: i tsft ^rrt iytiwnsft ftfWft: i

Fol. 2 begins: HIT. i rA«1^|

»

$ RRTRt I

Rft Rdflfll lRf ^riri^MUm 1

Rlnrfhnrr t i i RtRRrft

Rh See Big-Veda, I. 22. 9.

It ends fol. 26. X* R?lRR<* RTR%^R ift

^flRRRRRTWT I Soe Rig-Veda, I. 94.

1

The next leaf contains a Brahmatva (in margin

RlRRTRR IITRRj[flj), beginning

RR: I ^RR^ I RRRnfTRljfftRTfR^N Rflw

^ftim: RftftRTTR I ft^RK RRIRjftft

(
AsvaldydCna-&rautamtra, i. 8. 81)' %Rfwt

fRTRTI

It ends fol. 4, 1. 1 : R% RT 1|| Mf
(Abvalayana-^rautaautra, 1. 11. 15) R%tftfafc

R*HrR: I ift RRTTR^jrf^l
The MS. is not at all correct, and the leaves

are injured. [ 1 ]

4713
Aufreoht 82 b. Pages 18-40 ; European paper,bound

in book form
,

size 81 in. by 61 in. ; written, in tran-

scription, by T. Aufrecht , seventeen lines in a page.

The yakbhatraaattrahavira, a manual of the

Hotri’a part in the NaJcahatraaattreahti, by

Ananta.

This is a copy of the Haug MS., no. 98

(Aufrecht, Munich Catal., pp. 156, 157). The

titles of sections and last verse are copied in

Devanagari.

Presumably Ananta is identical with Ananta-

deva, son of Apadeva, author of similar Pruyogaa

in the Haug collection, though Aufrecht does

not identify the writer. The family is famous

as Mlvndmaokoa in the seventeenth century (cf.

Tagore Law Lectures, 1905, pp 520, 521).

[T Aufrecht.]
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4714

Burnell 61b. Fol. 1 ; -palmyra leaf; use 12 in. by

If in.; illegibly written, in the Graatha character, in

the nineteenth century
;

fourteen lines in a page,

arranged in four columns.

The Painbandha, a very brief manual of the

animal sacrifice. The title is given only in the

margin.

It begins: fttHTgHt WWT
fwiiq fo%: n* hw wfam-

Tf wiO'J ufan fiiw nit*

mt but yniwft wm mftft finnft:

HR font+ nfaw l^folTH* I

It ends fol. 1 b : HEfH ( + lost in

break of leaf) ftfonTH I ffolT H: + for: I

This closes the Marjana ceremony, the quota-

tions being clearly Rig -Veda, I. 23. 22; Taitti-

riya-Samhitd, i. 4. 45. 2, the combination of

quotations being as in AHvaldyana-^rautamtra,

in. 5. 2, whence they may be derived.

The MS. is not very accurate. It probably

owes its preservation to its being used as a guard

for the MS. of the Kaunhltaki-Brahmarya, which

it follows (4267).
[A. C. Burnell.]

4715

Anfiraoht 82 h. Pages 97-119; European paper,

bound in book form
;
sue 8} in. by 6} in.

;
written, in

transcription, by T. Aufrecht
;
seventeen lines in a page.

The 8arvaprishtlte8hti)iautrapadd}uiti, a

manual of the Uotri'e part at the tiurva-

priahfhedtfi, that is, one in which all six Sdmans

are used, according to Aivalayana, preceded by

the Sarvajyrishpiesfrtiprayoga, a general account

of that rite (pp. 07-113).

This is a copy of the Haug MS. no. 112 a

(Aufrecht, Munich Oatal., p. 72). The scribe

was Aankara (about A. D. 1787).

The Hcwtra begins, p. 118

:

mifwiiil nnipHvfarc* i

*sw VJfMWNwftvw* i

[T. Aufrecht
]

4716
Burnell 42b. Fol 1 ;

palmyra leaf; rise 18} in. by

If in ; fairly well written, in the Granfeha character,

about a. D. 1860 ;
two lines in a page.

The beginning only of a Sarvapriehthahautra
,

or manual of the Hotri’s duties at the Sarva-

prirfithaptoryama.
,

It begins fol. 1: HjfoHI fft: Htn fN (in

margin) I HW fNHHtH H^ft I

ftfo: I Hq^HTHT Hlfop*: HT-

I I Here it stops

abruptly.

ThiB is not by the same hand as the preceding

part of the MS., but is probably by the same

hand as the next parts.

[A. C. Burnell.]

4717
Biihler 54. Foil. 35 ; size 8) in by 3} in. ; fairly

well written, in the Dev&nagari character, in the

eighteenth century ; eleven lines in a page.

The Somahautraprayoga, a manual of the

Uotri's duties at the AgnUhtoma sacrifice.

It begins fol. 1 b : HH: 1 HW HtH-

i hi i M
nfonfii hhhhht fN H^hifojfc ibn

Ht hh: % wfor: m fcn nforri%

HHHfo fill EUft Hf% HHt H
HH^ tr HfW« I

It ends fob 85 6: foftff Hlrft nftff I

^1 HHTHfcfft fowl* I HRH ft#f HHT Vt* 1

rifamni rtmfoift iht i huthWirhuh
iwrf i

HMltflV* HHRI
The MS., which is from Poona, is not correct

The text is bounded on either ride by two red

lines.

[G. BUHLER (no. 60).]

4718
Bfthleor 68. Foil. 82 ; sise 8| in. by 8} in. ; neatly

written, in the DevssKgarf character, ip a.d. 1766; nine

to eleven lines in a page.
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The Somahautraprayoga, a treatise in com-

pendious form, on the duties of the Hotvi priest

at the Soma sacrifice.

It begins foL 1 : W I AffTPA
^h: i i

,vw itiprtf

wwt if hhii i irfnfiv irw^in

fW WlW I ftalT If ^Tlrinql* i ifr

vm fft i ftm * mfw*

iwrarrrf^i wSf i

fWTf i

It ends fol. 326: I *fireR

«*llH I ^*f I

The MS. is fairly accurate. It is dated

fol. 32 6: ift

TO
j
^gngfj^jjhwitN firfini wif

TTit * i i i

[G. Buhleb (no. 55).]

4719

Burnell 213. Foil. 31
;
palmyra leaves

;
size 16} in.

by 1} in. ;
neatly written, in small Grantha character,

about D. 1750 ; Beven lines in a page.

The Drahyayuna - Agniahtomaprayoga, a

treatise on the performance of the Agniahtoma

in accordance with the Drdhyayarrui-&rauta-

8utra.

It begins fol. 1
:
gfTlipi

I ffil yft I

ft%n< i ^
It ends abruptly fol. 816:

I VWlft VTVe ft»*T-

ve eft ftj^. uw*ft •

sifrit |vst i «jh4hj i

The title Agnithtomaprayoga is given in the

left margin of fol. I.

The MS. shows some lacunae, but is moderately

accurate.

[A C. Burnell (no. CLXX).]

4720

Burnell 282 a. Foil. 52
;
p&lmyra leave* ; site 14| in.

by 1} in.
; carelessly written, in the Grontha character,

about a. d. 1850
;
six lines in a page.

An Audgatraprayogn

,

dealing with the

Udgatri's duties at the Soma sacrifice in its

various formB, including the Vcyajwfo. No
title is given in the MS.

It begins fol. 1: nft (lacuna

marked in MS.: Bfft is to be supplied and

read) vM I 2W1-
«tt% *i wfiro i iranpnfr^n I % NW-
vfm i %^ * i

^t*: (r. •£!*:) i wfar i *

*nfifar i wrah ^Rrr.* i

The A gnishtoma ends fol. 316: OTVTOraN-

TBt ^rfin^rairfwfv: i

The Atyagnithtoma begins fol. 32 and the

Atiralra ends fol. 37 6.

Then comes the Brihadrathantaraprayoga (no

title in the MS.) beginning fol. 38 and ending

fol. 42: ftlffl mroi
The Vdjapeya2»rayoga begins fol. 43 and ends

foi. 52 : i ifr.

w. \

The MS. is uninked and very inaccurate.

The Mantras cited are sometimes accented with

the bindu. It is by the same band as the

following part

For the first part of the work cf. the Somaud-

gdtra in the Madras Catal., ii. 844. The work

described as Vajapeyaudg&traprayoga in Bhan-

darkar’s Report for 1883-4, p. 291 (no. 441)

must deal with the same topic as this.

[A. G. Burnell.]

4721

Burnell 5O0b. Foil. 10; European paper (water-

marked Charles & Thomas, 1874), bound in book form

;

sise 8 in. by 10 in. ; fairly well written, in the Gnntha

character, about a. d. 1878 ;
twenty-two lines in a page.

X
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The Jaiminiya-^rautakdrikd, a collection of

veraes on the &rauta ritual of the Jaiminftya

school of the Sama-Veda.

It begins fol. 1 : ^BBlfVBT I

it i

It ends fol. 10 b

:

bA wt ^Wbbi i

I BftffBlftBT BBTHT I

According to a note by Burnell on fol. 1 this

is a copy ‘ from an old MS. at Uttonpri ’. It is

moderately accurate.

The text has been printed from this MS. in

D. Gaastra’s Jaiminlya-£rautaeiUra, pp. 36-60.

[A. C. Burnell.]

4722

Burnell 400 b. Fol. 1 (marked 89) ;
European paper,

blue, bonnd in book form
;
use 7} in. by 9} in. ;

fairly

well written, in the Grantha character, about . d. 1878 ;

twenty and more lines in a page.

A fragment of a work on the &rauta ritual of

the Sdma-Veda, dealing with the form of the

Pr&yaniya Atirdtra.

It begins fol. 39, 1. 6, as if part of the

Jaiminiya-Br&hmana : WftHi: iiqfiil|ffl«<l-

vefii i *3 m<i4ta

BT (r. TT*) BBITTfB (r. *f?T*) TTBB'

*itQ) firm i (bbi i

BIllBIflft B

I

flouiRuHTl BIB WIT* I UBIH BTB^Brfif-

TTBBI BW I BBB BFVBT BB% I BTB1IT-

fBVtBBT % Bftm BBfilf R%B |[t]b^B 1(*K IBBI

B I BBT® BTBST BT* TO BT^t TO BBBTBBI

* BB^fin
It breaks off fol. 39 6, 1. 9 : BBTB^BB BTB-

bbwAmi btWbb I

The MS., which is by the same hand as the

rest of the volume, is very incorrect.

[A. C. Burnell.]

4723

Burnell 14L Foil. 118 ;
palmyra leaves ; sise 17| in.

by 1} in. ; fairly well written, in small Grantha character,

about . d. llBOO
;
eight or nine lines in a page.

Purushottama Bhatta’s Prayogapdrijdta, a

manual of the various forms of the Soma

sacrifice of the Chandoga school.

It begins fol. 1 : BBB?AfBftBt efsufn HB

BBiftm?nB wfadmfk i % iriroi: % bibbOb

lAllAn1
I The Agnishtoma section ends

fol. 26 b. The Sarvapriehth&ptoryama begins

fol. 27
;
the Vajapeya, fol. 39 ; the Sdgnicitya ,

fol. 43 b] the Jyotiraptm'y&ma
,

fol. 65; the

Paundarilca, fol. 69; the Atyagnishtoma, fol.

89
;
the Shodaiin ,

fol. 95
;
the Atvrdtra, fol. 98.

It ends fol."

\

13 b : I HB^BWQb |b-

TTBTltfBjJBT I WBllMlfyBIBlXBBflKIBBBlXB"

BTI

The MS. is not very accurate. There are

only three lines on foL 13 and one line on

fol. 13 6, but there is no loss of text.

For this prolific author cf. the Madras Catal .,

ii. 828; Madras Triennial Catal., 1910-11 to

1912-13, i. 865, 866, 876, 972.

[A. C. Burnell (no CLXXI).]

4724

Burnell 867. Pages 466; European paper (water-

marked Charles A Thomas, London, 1867) ;
sise 7 in. by

8| in.; carelessly written, in the Grantha character,

about A. n. 1867 ;
fifteen or sixteen lines in a page.

Virardghava’s Prayogamuktdvalihdriled, a

manual of the farauta rites of the Sdma-Veda.

It begins p. 1

:

Bg$BBBTJlt H1JW(biI,

I

BTBBTBt filMIlj B^ I

(lftcuna) ^HWjBfgBT I

ifinftmft filAf^BT I

The Mddhyandinasavana begins p. 45; the

TriHyaeavana, p. 58; the Brihatprishfhakd-

gnishtoma, p. 72; the MahdgniaayanOt p. 85;

the Atyagnishtoma, p. 90; the Ukthya, p. 97;
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the Shodaiin, p. 108; there is a great lacuna

from p. 100 to p. 144 ; the Atvrdtra ends p. 159

;

then follows the Sarnsthdptorydma,
j>. 160 ; the

Makdvrala, p. 214 ; the Prdyanlydtirdtra

,

p. 281 ;
the sixth day, p. 855 ;

the ninth day,

p. 898 ;
the tenth day, p. 418. It ends p. 466 :

HHifiiR v^filir: r

with: i ^rr^ i

Many lacunae are marked in this MS., which

is very inaccurate, being clearly a copy of an

imperfectly legible palm-leaf MS., probably

worm-eaten and with leaves missing.

The work is in Alohas throughout The author

quotes Maghusvdmin, Rudraskanda, the Drahyd-

yaiui
,
and Pdtafijah 1 -bdkhas, Vqrarvci, 'the

Muhdbrdhmana (i. e. the Tandya), the Shad-

viinfobrdhmana, Upanishada, &c. He must

have been, as Burnell points out, a South Indian

Vaiahnav

a

of the seventeenth or eighteenth

century, and the work is a mere compilation in

bad Sanskrit.

[A. C. Burnell (no. CLXIX).]

4725

Burnell 282 o. Foil. 9 (marked 90-98); palmyra

leaves; size 151 in- by If in. ; carelessly written in the

Grantha chuacter, in a.i>. 1850-51
;
seven lines in a page.

The Brahmatva, a short treatise dealing with

the sacrificial activity of the Brahman priest

according to the Sdma-Veda.

It begins fol. 90 : RRTlft HmHW I

rirtW 4hkiurri% RT-

(rtrtc 5^
filRRI

RTRR: Vtfafk R*? I See

Idtydyana-Araviaautra, n. 4. 5 sq., where the

Mantras ore given correctly.

It end* fol. 98: fVjfit: I

1 Possibly the NidOma-SBtra ia to be ascribed to

rafatyH ; tee W. Caland, Jaiminiya-Saiphita, p. 17.

B. IlA. &IAUTA RITUAL

The MS. is not inked, and ia very ionseurate.

The date is that of the first and second parts of

the MS., which are by the same hand.

For thiB work cf. the BrahmatonkfipU in

Madras Triennial Coital, 1910-11 to 1912-13,

i. 87, 88; and ibid,, 1913-14 to 1915-16
, i. 1468.

[A. C. Burnell.]

4726 -

Burnell 282 b. Foil. 88 (marked 58 90), palmyra
leaves

;
size 151 in- by 11 in.

; carelessly written, in the

Grantha character, in . d. 1850-51
;

six or seven lines

in a page.

The Yajfiavidhi, a short treatise on the duties

of the Udgdtii at the sacrifice called Agniah-

toma.

It begins fol. 63 : RRTliY RTRVTR(T~

*fl RRHTRHITfififrft ffaft frPRftWRRjRR RT-

yw\w\ wdtfg rftBtwi

t

in ^RRirjtR ir^-
^ £h» in iwr IA

•nni^wiwni in * ™ wW*
% RTRRftPI

It ends fol. 90: ^ fwfaftiT. I Rgftgwt-

MTH: I HP I

The MS. is uninked and incorrect. The scribe

gives his date, fol. 90: RTRTRRR!R#6Rft ^|R-

fanfiwr vsftfy ftffat i

For this work cf. the Madraa (fatal, ii. 852.

[A. C. Bubnkll.]

4727

Burnell 226 b. Foil. 4 (marked 86-89)
;
palmyra

leaves; sine 171 in. by 11 in.; neatly written, in the

Grantha character, in the eighteenth century; eight or

nine lines in a page.

The Vtfapeyalcfipti, a short treatise on the

Vdjapeya sacrifice, based on the Sdma-Veda

ritual.

It begins fhL 86: RR RTRjjRW ffwRHlft I

RR^R SHW'fll^lllTR RH^flwfiHIHRRHlW *

HR I HURT MRR1R R Rt"

rWr rRUrt^ RR|< I HR VHWRt fi*R! I

See Ldpydyana-Arautasutra, vra. 11. 1 sq.

x a.
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It ends fol. 39 6: TOftTOffTTTK I

The MS. is in a bad condition, fragile and

worm-eaten. It is by the same hand as the first

part. It is protected by a number of leaves,

two of which have fragments of Sdma-Veda

works.

[A. C. Burnell.]

4728

Burnell 43 o. Foil. 25 (52 5-73 of the MR. and three

leaves with new foliation)
;
palmyra leaves

;
size 10} in.

by 1} in.
;
carelessly written, in the Grantha character,

in the eighteenth century ;
five or six lines in a page.

A portion of a Krautaprayogu of the Sdma-

Veda. This work has no title in the MS., in

which it follows a part of the Pancavimia-

Brdhmana.

It begins fol. 52 6 : CTqtalWtal'rf wfa:

^TO I TOI«n4to TOT (Sdma-

Veda, II. 466) gg wmft ^TO I

wnrAwfiinm wrm: bijut wft: to*:

i Foi. 59: i to
TOg iKrWhn i Foi. 63 6

:

wnrfW *mtto i Fol. 64: to
ffc I WTTOWW

TOt ftfri: I Fol. 67
:
puflFnW HKIH I ffc

gTOt TO: I Fol. 67 b: BUT$

witot to i R map\ tot i (Sam#.-Veda,

II. 1 seq). Fol. 715: ^WfWT
(Mantra-Brahmaiui, n. 8. 3). Fol. 72 b: if ff

P*l* TO*ilf Rw I

Fol. 73 is a more recent leaf, it begins:

fmt fwS^Tlfwvi *ftg* I and ends VjOTO*

to: i

Then follows on three foil, with a new pagina-

tion, but apparently by the same hand, the

Vdjapeyaklipti, which consists of the Mantras

for that rite from the Sdma-Veda beginning

(foL 1) : TOT# WTTO TO I B^WT TO I

V W. 1TOT * WTW: I and ending (fol. 36): Jf-

fdillfN I ihRffll I The writing is arranged

in three rows.

The MS. is throughout inaccurate, having

been written by a scribe with a defective know-

ledge of Sanskrit.
c [A. C. Burnell.]

4729
Burnell 226 a. Foil. 10 (marked 26-85)

;
palmyra

leaves; size 17} in. by 1} in.; neatly written, in the

Grantha character, in the eighteenth century
;
seven or

eight lines in a page.

The SaTwpridithdptorydma, a brief treatise

on the form of Aptoryama sacrifice with all the

Prishthas
,
according to the Sdma-Veda.

It begins fol. 26: TOft I gj*

iftronw i TO*ift *rrarf^r:

TONTN mrfthf W'Ovii iKlIi* £TO

2Rlf I TOWTtff^¥WTpI* I

It ends fol. 35 6
: fft qigFifltiiTOTO: i

fft: I TWWTTY& 1J
WMIW Wft TOT %

ntPt *t%to* i TOt^mftroT: TOT: i

fft: TO i gro^ i iftgwwTO^filTO
to: i

The MS. is in the last stage of decay, being

much worm-eaten, and ready to fall in pieces.

It is by the same hand as the second part,' It is

protected at the beginning by a leaf with some

lines of writing, of recent date.

This work differs from those described by

Mitra, Notices, iii. 330
;
Madras Catal., ii. 768

;

Calcutta Sansk. Coll. Catal., i. 252.

[A. C. Burnell]

4730
Burnell 406 L Foil. 8 ; European paper (watermarked

Dorling 4 Gregory, London, 1876), bound in book form

;

sice 7} in. by 10 in. ; fairly well written, in the Grantha

character, about a. d. 1877 ; thirty-seven or thirty-eight

lines in a page.

A fragment of a Sdma-Veda Srauta text,

without title in the MS. and without colophon.

It begins fol. 1 : ^TOTfalft W. I ^TTOi-

TOTMT flflffAffH IfiflflR
SvftwrronSW Sst 9

wfiHwjfiiwdSvfirf* wwt WtftjVi-
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R^t rrcrh fWRl^i fwnr% r^rrt-

rttrrt i

Section 2 begins fol. 1 b : RRT RRRT-

Ml IHimilAl * I Section 3 : Rfa RTRrt RTR-

Section 6, fol. 2 b : RRTfbf WRWTRTO-

ftnr i

It ends fol. 86 in the middle of the tenth

section: >Ct ft^T^RRlft SRtfiT^ftnst-

RRIRT RtRfilRTR. . . . R^imT Rt

RT^ft tfffRpft PwgRmgNgRPR RRTf: RR^R-

rrr niiMci ifhrrftrrni i

The MS. is not at all accurate.

[A. C. Bubnell.]

4731

Burnell 44 f. Foil. 4 (marked 9?-95)
;

paling ra

haven ; size 16} in. by 1} in.
;

fairly well written, in the

Gruntha character, in the seventeenth century ; Beven or

eight lineB in a page.

The KtJUih mdndahoma, a brief manual of the

expiatory offerings known as Kuahmanda, in

accordance with the school of Baudhayami.

It begins fol. 92
:
JTOIUJ (in margin) | r[t]-

irffrlTRR WRIT VTUTO:
RRRT Rf HTRT[rt]r WWT I WRW R^fil I ^arfWt

fttftw r^rtAir^ i fWT RriW^ranra

RRlMu«*f RTjrtroflRrtf 3raT[Ri]fW wft-

wrfif i r^rirwi i %roywiftwTft RTufiraT

Rrra[T] ^rrri rItrtr i rt^V mrirurwi

R (1R lost in hole) Ruftw RR: RTO: I

jrapftffw tjfir rrwr i rwm^ri fifRRnfirft

RWm{ I WR ^RRWRllWRH^W iRlRW TIV WWTC I

RirrRR^tfii i

It ends fol. 95 : RRftRfSfc I RRRRWRRftR I Rft-

RTRIlRfR I R^WRftl RWVT I T^RTRf I RRl RRRT

RTRT I R$Rn*fcl?f Wtfa 1
ft ft %?R RRTRR I

VfMRIIR ffiniwfl Kflft I ftnWRJI^ft fif-

RT^RRUIRIRIIU RT^ftp# WWT JRWHfUra-

RTK** I ^RRTJ | RRSRt RR*’ I

The MS., which is by the same hand as

foil. 1-72 of the codex (foil. 78-91 are missing)

is not at all correct. FoL 92 is slightly injured

by breaking.

[A. C. Burnell.]

4732

Burnell 461b. Foil. 68; European paper (water-

marked W. King, Alton Mill), blue, bound in book form

;

size 7} in. by 10 in.; fairly well written, in the Dova-
nagari character, in a. d. 1871; twenty or twenty-one

lineB in a page.

The Darmpu r\uxmdMpadcDtut i, lieing an

extract from the BaudhAyanamtra&rautaprayo-

gavritti of Mahadcva Vajapeyiu, the Adhraryu,

of Tryambakaraya Adhvarlndra.

It begins fol. I : RjRRraftwRR>RTRRR<|i<-

rirhrVr I W I

TtejfeRtft yyrRRTqwrfR RRT-

Rmtf RWRRWR: RRftfir rwtrrwwr: i

RRlflR RrfMfRUfRZRTRRWlfY Rt RR-

^RI#RRRt?RR.* R %RfftR%R^I I

^{^fWl^ lR RtiVratRTtftRf RVt |

ftRWt RRRlft RtRIRRRRlUft I

RtRTRRTR RR^ RfRRRTUltRil I

R^TRfRfirfWjRt RWpftWTlft RR*. I

wftl ^1 Ri«i*i ^RRIRRIM4RlfRli I

RnftfiTRtRTRRRICRTtRRRRtr i

RTWlMRiRlfRlRT^: RVR RRRJ I

wjRRTra^1 Rl% RR (lacuna marked) IrU-

^ I

R^j^fl^RRTqffl^ If^TRRT I

RriTMRIRf ^RRt Rtfrfff ^W^ftRrf R

The exposition is very lengthy, the Sutra

being cited at length and the subject developed

in detail, while a preliminary account of the

different kinds of sacrifice is given.

It ends fol. 67 b : ift <B*tRIRR1R|WIRRfaft-
1 Bee Taittirfya-Aranyalca, iz. 6. 2, with the variant

also found in BandhUyana DharmaaQtrn, in. 7. 18.
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jpjgjgrggft: i nf-

fllWIlKl 1
!, 5WM*l ifa Ittmifk TO:

TO TO1#: R R: *jRIR* RRT firft TO*

TOirot* h*i i^iq^ uurfror* to%
tiirt* to% to: rjrt rUp-

R*tR r^r r RftflR

r%r fHr fifrorft to

TOiftft* to tow
RT^T >

r<U4ri Rt wfaim r*rt r* ftg: i

ftfiR^Rr Rt Rii: R % fin^: 191

The MS. is very moderately accurate. Some

email lacunae are marked.

In a note on fol. 1 of the first part of the

volume Burnell describes this work as a Durki-

purnamaaapruyoga by TryambakddhvaHa, but

it ie clear that this description is not quite

accurate. For a commentary on the Baudhd-

yana-&rautasutra by Mahadeva see Tanjore

Catal., p. 19; this MS. is also derived from an,

unspecified, Tanjore MS.

[A. C. Burnell.]

4733

Auftwoht 81 d. Pages 58-71 ; European paper, bound

in book form; siae 8J in. by 6J in ; written, in tran-

scription, by T. Aufrecht
;
seventeen lines in a page.

The Atipavitrenhfihautra , an account of the

Hotna part in the AtipavU) etJiti, and the Pavi-

treah^ihautra, a similar account for the Pavi-

treakti,
according to the school of Buudh&yana.

The first piece begins p. 58, and ends p.67,

1. 10; the second begins p. 67, 1. 11, and ends

p. 71
: ffil ^NlRlTO UftfiH I The

scribe was Safik&ra (about a. d. 1787).

This' is a copy of the Haug MS., no. 100

(Aufrecht, Munich Catal., pp. 150, 151).

[T. Aupbecht.]

4734
Bfihler 8. Foil. 6; coarse brown paper; rise 8f in. 1

by 61 in.
; carelessly written, in the Devanftgari character,

perhaps in jL d. 1689-40; eleven to thirteen lines in

a page.

The AtipavUreshtihautra
,
a manual of the

duties of the Hotri priest at the’ AtipavU-

reehti following Bharadvaja, together with a

general account of the rite.

It begins fol. 1 b

:

9ftR%RTR TOt I RRlffiMfV

^ftrofrr: i totok RfiiiRifRifRW$ft gftfc

TOfrofro: ^arrebr tottR i rtrrrto:

wfirofir%RiT toI i trJrtot RRRfSf? Rti(firTR

r Tft toto TOnftwn i wit %fn-

RRTO *RTRW R I %RR (T del.) RT

R’tft Rpft*Rt^TOTRtR uribnwt usn m-

%WTRR%fi RT RPft iflRI nfRWT

$ ^ RTI^t fRRTR TOTOR% RltMWIfRflRfl-

^RT TOTR RlRTfi I

It ends fol. 6 : TO TOTRfir: I TO Rlfilifi-

i to Rfinrr 99 1 to ^rt ritort Rivifif 1

TO TOITTOfli TOTR I TOTTOfigffgjftjW I

I R I n\u(bi^'4l*pi0 Rjfigfigjft: I

The MS. is very incorrect. It is dated fol. 6 $

:

A rtnftRTOW^ *8RfR w tftlRRT^ ZtRTC-

firfro ut HTO R lnflfRTO^ (last three

Akaharaa injured) RtRRTRRT I

Apparently the text claims to have been

adopted by the school of HiranyaJceiin.

[G. BUhleb (no. 8).]

4735

Aufreoht 98 L Pages 88-84
;

thin paper, bound in

book form
; sue 6{ in. by 9 in.

;
fairly well written, in

the Devanftgari chancier, about a. d. 1900; eighteen

line* in a page.

The beginning of a Nakahatreahtiprayoga-

vritti, an account of the Nakahatreahfi baaed on

Baudhdyana and Apastamba.

It begins p. 82: JfaftRTR TO I ^tfilRTR^
%fT RN ft$R WlfifRflMRRftfR ^
if 194ft 1 Rll[f] TORfRflRIRR* I flN
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1^"

991 919*939199 1%9 IWfrlffa faft I $97-

99T9T®f 9rf|ftll9ftf 99^fi««TlA‘ 9fl5(%9l-

9R I 9HI9^9I51I 9|ft 99^19* I

It breaks off p. 34: p. 85 is no part of it

though marked as the next page in the original

[T. Aufrecht.]

4736

Burnell 80 b. Foil. 8; palmyra leaTea
; lice 16 in.

by I} in.
;
written, in small Grantha character, in the

nineteenth century
;
eleven or twelve lines in a page

The Prayogamra, a manual of Srauta rites

according to the school of Baudhayana, by

Keiavasvdmin
t
Pratsna i, incomplete [AJ

The MS. consists of a fragment of three leaves

which have been added—perhaps as covering

material only—to a MS. of the Ajiaetamba-

&rav,taautra. It begins fol. I

:

H5919 9991$ I

[f *99*039: *ena1i9$9 5919,

1

The author’s name is given thuB

:

firci: yfflH9*yi9 911999 361994 1

9$997t 9WT9ft n

Adhydya 1 ends fol. 3
: fft ^999nftl999t-

959ft 99lft4V79: I The MS. ends abruptly

fol. 3 b : 911Vi 9prt 6l97979 I

[A. C. Burnell.]

4737

BiUhlsr 818. Foil. 44 ;
sice 8f in. by 8} in.

;
fairly

well written, in the DevanSgari character, in a.d. 1655
;

nine lines in a page.

The Prayogaedra
,
a treatise on the new and

full moon sacrifices, by Keiavaavdmin. [B]

This MS. contains only Pra&na 1 of the whole

work. It ends fol. 44 5: tfii <flagjgrijwfr

nOwd yfaifanft «wnft 1

The MS. is moderately accurate; it is from

Poona. It is dated, fol. 44 6 (in a later hand)

:

9% 9999 H9iI9$l<A $997% *jii9% i

99999T9\5J^T ^9J19t9V9 999999979191

The first hand has only 9$9 $9M%* I

For tliis work cf. Mitra, Notices, 1 17 ;
Bikaner

Catal., pp. 140, 156; Burnell, Taryore Catal.,

p. 19 6; Eggeling, no. 870; Aufrecht, Munich

Catal., p. 49.

[G. BOhler (no 88).]

4738

BOUer 68. Foil. 76 ;
European paper ; rise 8 in. by

8f in.; neatly written, in the DevanBgari character,

in d. 1820 ; eight to ten lines in a page.

The Baudhayaibabautasutra-kdrikd, memo-

rial verses on &rauta rites, by Gop&la.

It begins fol. 1 b: $9%9T9 99: I $9785-

I

99^979 9991$ I

ftffff! 9199759: 9l*at45%9 f9Vl 191

9Wn59f9 ft5lll9419 9$7(r. *979)

%$ (r. *7*) 1991197919 *

$VT99T9

^979 9WS99979 9$<I^ 71$ |^|

fil9 9: $77991791 2l|jll9 6l9f% I

777917% 49^13 9$ 41919919% l|l

319979799 99 999979^199 I

. 117$$ll7l5lt 19ll9|ii 997 I B B

The ^xisufcarikd ends fol. 17; cdturmdaya-

kdrika, fol. 29 ;
this part ends fol. 47 b : flifa-

vfrwrfbw jjgwwm vriT HflvTWWI*Wie t

The section on the fire altar begins fol. 48:

*w: 1 <Btwctwwt w: i

wnfuft^K** *iOw mfinc i

ftnfrfanwm «Sft<nrinn fan mi
It ends fol. 76 6: T&wtalVTONnfatSgfr'

The MS. iB moderately correct; the text is

bounded on either side by two broad red lines.

It is dated fol 766: 9 >(997199% 9989 (999

9797$ 9nflwiB<9 9 f9pn$ 9$$$ f9*l

ftrfirt wni i MTHbViifiw vwfrr ftftrt i

« wmuwMwtTi ffwift 1
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gtrtrfnvT fkm tot* Tit Tit i

TOrftwTOTOit mi t *ftdm
TOynifcfft*m
SfT^* I *HlMTTO I

On fol. 47 6 the first port is dated : ift

mroftnift ^mrapr^r $ totr: i lroiagt-

qrftroiTOaM firftrt i iflf

HlifTfc I

Cf. Eggeling, no. 440; Madras Triennial

Catal., 1913-14 to 1915-16, it 1737, 1738 for

other portions of this text.

[G. Buhler (no. 54) J

4739

Burnell 52 a. Foil. GO (really 57 as 41-43 are missing)

;

palmyra leaves
;
size 121 in. by If in.

;
somewhat care-

lessly written, in the Grantha character, about . D. 1820

;

eight to ten lines in a page.

A Baudhayana-Srautaprayoga, being a

manual of Arauta rites according to the school

of Baudhdyana
,
imperfect.

It begins fol. 1 : ijf

%trowt fimt wnff i

firt finrjuflft I

fitftafit iftft wtvTTOS?^^

frw TOfmlhTfii fftmft *itniii i

*M*ttoi infti ffro 5^ 1

jpf fk&nmfc n^ffRTH t 1

WTfft ia4^HWHT I

wrorft wiTfw t 1

Pra#na i of the Dariapurmmdmprayoga,

with sixteen sections, ends fol. 12; Praina n,

with seventeen sections, fol. 31
: fft

TOjjroRmr 1 4tfroici w* i totW ^t-

wrwrn: i BnnfciTTO tot TUTiftMj* tot* i

This section is unfinished, as foil 41-43* are

musing.

The PaMbavdhaprayoga begins foL 44: %
6Jfl ITOlt 6 TOTOIlft

nMH • I It ends fol. 60 b :

UTOlff Isi B^fTOW-

TOTtl *ftft Bftri* v^m: i ffc i
-

Mt^flRT^TO^ I <ti I

The MS. is not very correct.

For this work cf. the Madras Triennial Catal.,

1910-11 to 1912-13, i. 266, 267.

[A. C. Burnell (no. XCI).]

4740

Burnell 312 a. Foil. 151 (rectos only) ; European

paper (watermarked W. Hovell, 1864, and Charles ft

Thomas, London), bound in book form ; size 7 in. by

8} in. : clearly wiitten in the Grantha character, about

a. d. 1864
;
nine lineB in a page, the upper half of each

leaf only being used.

The Baudh&yana-Dareamdmprayoga.

This MS.^is a recent transcript of the first

Praina of tile preceding MS. Opposite to each

recto is the Aimatamha manual of the same rite.

[A. C. Burnell (no. XCII)
]

4741

Kaokenaie II. 64 o. Foil. 10G-1G3
;
palmyra leaves;

Bize 17J in. by 1J in. ; fairly well written, in the Nandi-

nagurl character, about a. d. 1770
;
seven lines in a page.

The Kdmya-Sutrdni, giving details of the

texts used in the ritual of the sacrifices (havya-

vishaye), known as kdmyaa.

It begins fol. 156: TO: I

ft t* fffiri > ft TimfWT to

wTO^t ft*j^ ^ftBi ^tiWF TOtroWt

fftWT 1 TOTB^fllfUft** *ft-

TOTfTO TBlftlft TT *1 TO ft^iHc I TOT ^5*"

*T WTOi TOBT % TOTTO^ MiTOI* MTTO

ftrortT^ drotro^TOTOTOiiTSp*

% mrujqi
It ends fol. 163 b

:

Ilf TOT TOT TOT TOT TO? I

The title is given only in the margin of fol. 156

:

TOftrt *

The MS. is very incorrect. It is uninked, but

apparently by the same hand as the rest of the

volume.
[Colin Mackenzie.]
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4742

ufreobt 88 1 Pages 168-187; European paper,

bound in book form ; liae 8J in. by 61 in^ ; written, in

transcription, by T. Aufrecht
;
seventeen lines in a page.

The Baudh&yaniya-Aikahikacaturmdvya-

prayoga, a manual of the performance on one

day of the four-monthly sacrifices, according to

the school of Baudlmyana.

This is a transcript of the Haug MSS., nos. 122

and 112 & (Aufrecht, Munich Catul., pp. 152,

153)
; pp. 183-187 contain the additional matter

in the second of these MSS. The second MS.

was copied by Safikara (about A. D. 1787).

[T. Aufrbcht.]

4743

8572. Foil. 86 ; size 8J in. by 4f in. ; neatly written,

in the Devanagnri character, in the latter part of the

nineteenth centuiy
;
eleven lines in a page.

The Baudhdyana-Dariapuriiamasaprayoga,

a manual of the new and full moon ritual.

It begins fol. 1 : *B%BTB BBi I BIB

i Bfts i vHnwiwiftil irnrrft"

ywr %BTBB*BWBrrft Bruftwi bb*bk

btrwt BnTBB^hnHfwrB: BnriBB%BrfBwrft^ifi-

bbb jpStb. i BBwft BBBnwwBTBBBtf b*I

5^76, i BrfwBB jij: i wraft^Bl wr 9^* wrnft-

Witt WFttjWWT wpmW
HBTBBW | Bn* ft BT B# BB% I TWIT

urn 1 * b: fipm° btbt: i ftift* i bbtt wrtB#

b b: wfttt i B iiftfiqjBl b fflif i y: ^bbr: i

flwr: bbttb: i ^b: b*bbt*bY i

Bifift ifmmra i ttf bbib i h* bt4b i

^ftnn** wwrift^ • BrftBB i bit* ft bt b* •

b b: i Bftft R ft* bbt b |b bbb wrti

fWhifir Bft Bft i

It ends fol. 86 6: IfllBlft wsIwH f^B^W

BfiBTBft I BBBI* • BB I 71%B Bftr*4^-

Blft I Bft WrtH TI^Trt 71%

BITf! I B|B% W6WWW T<* I BT* B71B& W° I

BTlft WIMBB B* Bllftw W7!W% W» I wnftnTB

bbbbb t*i wrnBt be* wr* i bbtb! wrbhb

I RBHi bb(r I

b* b^b b bitb^b b rb% b bt^% i b
^BTBTBfWW^ * BBIT wrfvxnft[n]

WBTB B (R* T*BTH added in a later hand) I

The MS. is not very correct. The text is

bounded on either Bide by two red lima. This

MS. is by the same hand &b 3571. 3573, 8575,

and 3576.

Only at the beginning does this agree with

no. 110 in Aufrecht, Munich Catul., p. 51.

[A. M. T. Jackson.]

4744

Burnell 02 b. Foil. 12; palmyra leaves ; size 121 in*

by 1 B in.
;
somewhat small writing, in the Grantha

character, of about a. d. 1820 ; nine to eleven lines in

a page.

The Ba tulhayana-Cdturmdsyaprayoga, being

a manual of the four-monthly sacrifices according

to the Baudhdyana school, though not exclu-

sively, by Aryadhvarin, son of Lakehvnamb

DUcshita, and grandson of Krinlnw, Vajapeya-

ynjvan of the Vataa family.

It begins fol. 1

:

ftw vfinrfwprs i

finro mjura w. i

»r%ij mwiwi mnulii ftfiwft i

warrant nftniwr i

wwetfintlVM (jlfWHI I

wa^iSdw win wfiifiwii i

<iw»ith; MSitaiWlOwflw i

wir fVjftiwrfv Wwft ay
It ends fol. 12

:

BTWBT BB%ft BT *BTBBB»W fl I

B*Blftwi^BlB I

*BBBBl*[B]BBBIBftl|B<BBT (r. RBWT*) BP^"

bbibp(Hbrri i iryrB7*vft%ft Bifl«4iBiB-

** ftfWT ftfft i fft: w»K 9bb%
bb: i

T
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from (his Burnell derives Bhavdyya as the

author’s name. But it is at least more natural

to take Aryya (= Arya) as his name : such a

name is found in the South
;
e.g. Bodleian Catal.,

i. 371.

The MS. is not at all accurate.

[A. C. Burnell (no. XCIV).]

4745

Burnell 105. Foil. 21 (marked 16-36)
;

palmyra

leaves; size 15| in. by 1| in.; carelessly written, in

untidy Grantha character, About D. 1800, five to

eight lines in a page.

The Baudhdyana-Pufaibandhaprayoga, a

short manual of the animal sacrifice. It forms

part of a larger MS. from which it has been

extracted: the last portion of the preceding

work occupies the first three lines of fol. 16

ending : BftrcA I fft: I I ^foriWT-

to i i fin fin fin i finn
‘TO I

The Paxubandha begins: ^TOfTOT^t I

WlTOft WTTOT WTfeft : I

*w(fw to rfrarN to ntfl A"

wmfiift yiR if: i imbibI innw

i

It ends fol. 36 b : lllft l[T]fflrffH I h*iiO-

b* TOf i Bntft wrfwmnnwfwM rtt tftfir:

fhrt i ffiirt i

The MS. is carelessly and inaccurately written.

[A. C. Burnell (no. XCV).]

4746

Burnell 100. Foil. 49 ; talipat leaves ;
sise 16} in.

bj 2} in.; written, in very small Grantha character,

about a. n. 1800 ; fifteen to twenty lines in a page.

Bahgandtha DileehUa’e Somaprayoga, a Com-

mentary on the Agniehtoma section of the

Bamdhdyana-&raHta9ulra.

It begins foL 1

:

taj vtaSvnfrt i

mr^*I sienlWlnwS i

iw iMhiH wC i

mrt twwrt* wHjngrtggfar i

*w*n4t i

The first section ends fol. 18: start 4V
iffft wri bImibIbi i v41^l4l-

ffWTfl I ffit \riBH

to tot i fft: i i

Then follows fol 19: BIBTlTt BfKIB BB

fiUBl I BJljlft B^Bf % BT%

fftffiWt *nfti Hrftwmfiu bbbtb

fBIfl^lf. RBIBt* i

This section ends fol. 35 b : f(f(f|«^ B% UlTTBf:

B^ftfiv wifiir i ffftrtSt bttobb btbbjbb i fft:

I Fol. 33 b is not written on.

Then begrns the Aladhyandina Savana, fol.

36: BTllfifBBI siwrisu BBtB BBfa l ECrffBT

fllfifflf BBBTB fKlfilfllllf I This

section, which contains the whole of the rest of

the Agniehtoma, ends fol. 49 b : BIB BTBIffilfW

JTWT BIB BTIT^mfTTOfTm I BTBTfn OfTtfVlTRT

BtfWlf! I

The MS. is not very accurate. From foil. 19-

44 figure numerals are also used.

Though treated in Burnell’s Vedic Catal.,

nos. xc and xcviii as two works there is no

doubt that it is merely one toxt. It deals with

the whole of Baudhayaua-&rautaxutra, VI-VIII

of Caland’s edition. The term Bodkayanaeoma-

pahcaka
,
which misled Burnell and which is

only used by the scribe (fol. 49 b), refers to the

division of the Agniehtoma section of the Sutra

into five Prainae (see Caland’s edition, I, p. xi).

The Somapaftcalca in the Madras Triennial

Catal, 1913-14 to 1915-16, i. 1295 is probably

the same as this section.

[A. C. Burnell (nos. XC and XCVIII).]

4747
Burnell 420 b. Foil. 28 ; European paper (water-

marked W. King, Alton Mill, Kent), bound in book
form; rise 7| in. by 10} in.; neatly written, in the

Devanlgarf character, about A.D. 1875; twenty-two

lines in a page.
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Vefdcatetvara'e Bavdhdyana-Mahdgnicayana-

prayoga
, a manual of the piling of the fire altar

aceording to the Baudhdyana schoo^

It begins fol. 1
:
jfrVTTOTOgirjjg OTTO* I

filit TOftroggft 39$ 1

s\4\ gfruyHitl ^ 1 s 1

^ftvrtpi jfgrftwiKTt 3irjir: 1

qvftqwranTTO m?N jNgro: »?i

wtvTipfl[ir]TOrtta*(H ft TOraft 1

ffti & 1 tot: ^
tot * infft* Tift flWY *t shtoT *t° 1

It ends fol. 23 6 : *nft fW TOTjftTO

TOrt 1^1 xfk ^^r^^TTO^Mwnft-

**^Mu »9KqT<lTO9flTOiqTOftfMfl4dTO-

\*|,Hl^lfTO4lddTOTOdf|q9‘s0^i JnnimH^fl'

11TTffqW>dRqTOT\ IW<flllgjg
TOrft rwi

The MS. is moderately accurate. It is pro-

bably a transcript of the Tanjore MS., no. 3758

(Burnell, Tanjore Catal., p. 256). According to

Burnell the work is of about A. P. 1800.

This work has been employed by W. Calami

for his edition of the Sutra.

[A- C. pUBNLLL.]

4748

Burnell 65 a. Foil. 97 ;
talipat leaves

;
size 16 in. by

in. ; written, in somewhat small Grantha character,

about . d. 1800-20; twelve to twenty lines in a page.

V&mdeva Dikehitaa Mahagnisai vasva, an

exposition of the fire-piling ritual of the Baudha-

yana school as contained in the 6rautasutra.

It begins fol. 1 : I

dtvrari vrontb' TOifd TOraft i

Vwwllwi wranil^t
Adhy&ya n begins fol. 9; A. ill, fol. 116;

A. iv, fol. 14; A. v, fol. 216; A. vi, fol. 22 6;

A. vii, fol. 28 ; A. viii, fol. 38 ; A. ix, fol. 36 6

;

A. X, fol. 41 6 ; A. XI, fol. 46 6, A. xxi, fol. 51

;

A. xiii, fol. 62
; A. xiv, fol. 58 6

; A. xv, fob 685 :

A. xvi, fol. 616; A. xvii, fol. 66; A. xviii,

fol. 77; A. xix, fol. 816; A. xx, fol. 90. It

ends fol. 07 6
: fjuft TON I

Wnfl gjrftgjg: I fft: | Three lines

are left blank, and then follows: dimTOTft-

tot i

n%TOMf %ftftjrtN ftf. wift i

wlmmmftroiTOW. . . . wr

froNN inft ift TOT i

At the end of Adhydya xix (foil. 89 6, 90)

Vdsudeva gives his ancestry as son of Mahddeva

Vajapeyayajin and Armapurnd, the former

being an Adhvaryu in the service of Ananda-

rwya
,
the minister of the king &rtiarabhatufaj&-

kliya Colamahlpdla, a faot which assigns him to

the eighteenth century A. D. He quotes Apae-

tamba
,
Satydshddha

,
the Taittimya-Brdhmana,

a Bhdahya (probably Bhavaavdmin's) and Oopdla.

The MS. was used by W. Caland for his

edition (see vol. ii, p. v). ,

[A. C. Bubnepp (no. XCVI).]

4749

Burnell 62 e. Foil. 12 (marked 12-28); palmyra

leaves ;
sise 12| in. by 1| in. ;

somewhat small writing,

in the Grantha character, of about a. p. 1820 ;
eleven or

twelve lines in a page.

Veideatandtha'e &ulvakdrikd, memorial verses

on the &ulva ritual according to the school of

Baudhayana.

It begins fol. 12, 1.7: ffbWni
wWlj WWf * WfNS I

wrtWhi Art Sjw vS i

Smvt wwmSswwrwwift i

wi*> * wweWft * •

It ends fol. 23 6

:

SwwMqi wwiSSU fWhrtl i

Sye inwnnSwnfoHfamr * i

T s
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foftlWBtUBUBUft BwHlfal l

b4b ^bWb wit wt^Rpf'mr. i

jnft

bbis i 4lgn4t v i

^g^W»TOi: i

The MS., which is by the same hand as the

other parts of the codex, is not at all accurate.

[A. C. Burnell (no. Cl).]

4750

Burnell 420 a. Foil. 8 ;
European paper, bound in

book form ; size 7} in. by 10J in
;
neatly written, in the

Devanfigari character, about A. d. 1876; twenty-two

lines in a page.

Vdaudeva Dilxihitas Katluikacayanaprayoga,

a manual of the piling of the fire altar according

to the Sdvitra, Ndriketa, and Vai&vatn'ija forms

set out in the Kdthaka section of the Taittvriya-

Brdhmana, in accordance with the Baudhayzna

ritual.

lt*begins fol. 1 : BTfWTfifBBBBBtB BTW% I

wrgg miqit whinwmqfii i

mpB BTgBTtfjBf 64)f*i lpravfn i

*rft* BnhmfB^ft b^bSi %4Wft BjftTt

FWT FWT JB WT fifft-

4ft* I

The Sdvitra ends fol. 6 ,
the Naciheta, fol. 8

,

the Vaiivaerija ends fol. 8
:
{flBIBf WT% I BUT

BfBrr4Wt (r. *4V) ^bbbib ib! to bhR
*npft %bhi fft B4t*44ir. i bub* w
BT*B^t nftyrrft 1 B Bfft. BP! BJTB, BIB BfR.

BMW BBfrfil BB?hft b4t% BTFB BfPl

4b% i Bfirft %wbb: i ffii BgftBjftfanwy-

B lftBlftBMBBBB 4rf I

Between foil. 8 and 4 is inserted a diagram

with lettering in Grantha characters, on which

there is a note by Burnell: ‘Savitraciti (v.

K&thaka). Procured from a (^rotrij a at Tanjoro

185’.

[VOL. II

The MS. is moderately accurate: a laouna of

a letter is marked on fol. 4 6.

This is, according to a note on fol. 1, a

transcript of the Tanjore MS., no. 8752 (Burnell,

Tanjoro Coital., p. 25 6). The work is about

a. d. 1750 in date according to Burnell
;

cf. 4748.

[A. C. Burnell.]

4751

Burnell 48. Foil. 56 and 6 ;
palmyra leaves

; size

16f in. by 1| in.
;
carelessly written by several hands,

in the Grantha character, in the nineteenth century;

six to twelve lines in a page.

Oopala Sari'o Baudhdyana-P i ayaicittadipa,

a treatise in five Prakaranaa on expiations

according to the school of Baudhdyana, in-

complete. [A]

It begins fol. 1

:

fftMlB [°% B] BTgfafjj^BT [*B: B]

BBTWft I

4ft BTft g i

BTWRTT BBB%BT BBT BftTWjfgiT I

BlPi B I .

BBBnfifflBT^Bt lft I

B< IBHWBftlB»l (*BB B) BWTBW

I

Fol. 5 6: BTBTBBTBfw4 BBTR I Fol. 226:

fft bEh1bBB^4 BBTfl I Fol. 51 6:

ffil BTBftrB^ft BBlri I BWT-

WBi^nifinn^B^ i

The MS. is incomplete, ending (fol. 56) in

a sentence
;

the rest of tho Prakarava thus

being wholly, and tho third in part, lost.

Then follow, separately paged, six leaves

containing a Cdturm&ayaprdya&citta and a

Pawprdyakitta,
which, as shown by B, are

parte of the fourth chapter. It begins fol. 1

:

BB BTJuflBnBt BTBfirBTft I BTJ*4TBnB1BBT-

V
The MS. has no proper boards, and is pro-

tected by four and three leaves at the beginning
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nd end respectively, with scraps of writing,

including a parokshopaMh&nam.

The MS. is in part extremely ^naccurate

;

lacunae are marked here and there, and from

fol. 34i it has not been inked, and so is very

illegible. The title of the work is ungram-

matical: it occurs also, however, in the first

verse of the MS. noted by Burnell, Tanjore

Catal.
, p. 27 6, which, however, omits the author’s

name. It is correctly given in the following

MS. Cf. also Peterson, Ulwar Catal., extr.

no. 20; his nos. 90 and 103 are doubtless the

same work, though he, like Eggeling, no. 449,

calls this work anonymous, a view due in Egge-

ling's case to the bad reading of the MS.

[A. C. Burnell (^o. XCIII).]

4752

BUhler 32. Foil. 156 ;
size 0} in. by 4 in.

; somewhat
carelessly wiitten, in the Devun&garl character, in

a. D. 1701
;
seven or eight lines in a page.

Copala'a Baudhayana-Prayakittadipa, com-

plete. [B]

It begins fol. 1 b : TO? I

TO I *WT° as in A. In verse 2 6 the MS.

has TOft frrft^ g jjjtgrggfwT

«

Foi.96: ift uRftnnrffijT mtoiumk# unirii

Fol. 87 b : ifii i ftftuHrori

i

Fol. 82: fft M rufrouffi) l^^TOMlUr

TO# I Fol. 884: SIS I Fol. 924:

VS I Fol. 108: fft

•Mw iw sigitisnii mslsvift i sijtnnt
SWTT: mflWU 1 Fol. 110: Slj4lVnf«l

vrvfirt i w i Fol. 1204:

ffil VTSfv I I

TO UfrfTOHi MUlfinnft TOfa I Fol. 188

:

TOTOroufinh
It ends fol. 154 6: vfil URfwWfo tfwm-

vfVrt wra «M vwS wmt iwi tJtavrfitvT-

4w*i

5 wrilfit finfinMl i

vfiWvRT. witjwnh 4ifti
The new section ends

On fol. 155, after the date, comes : dUHTOlft
froflh

TOT#ift4 uniupM u firaft i

UU *ft[VT]TO TOT
This ends fol. 15 b : f^TOU^TOT UTO-

•Kiwfrifd 1 TOTORTf Wmx-

toui
TO# 1 mnr ^vt: i

TOrfTOi #WT (r. #UT) 1 TOfJTO jfit

ift UTlffiHIM#lu: UU1H* I

The US. is not over accurate, and much
corrected. It is dated, fol. 155 : 1|% 8$^? JVT-

lift

ftfirt «Tf VTtqVTO* V I

mut swi ir irnrt fcftnt wr i

3Tw w faffli

[O. BOblsr (no. 84).]

4763

Mackenzie m. 218 a. Foil. 48; palmyra leaves;

size 16f in. by 1$ in. ; carelessly written, in the Telngn
character, at the end of the eighteenth century

; five or
six lines in a page.

A &rautaprayoga, based on the ApaetamJba-

Srautaautra,

It begins fol. 1: (in margin) I

i ^RqfrrrciTO* to i urfrou* i tot-

to lift: ^ i TOifr i#-

fjNrit rnmrmw. umtftfHI tot ^Nt-

1#T VTTTORn UTO If MlII *11TO #TOf

*frfu i #Sfu u# fluT^r u* i uqftrofrt-

l^uui #Nhrftuu#i#u dlrofti.

wft 1U# I

This subject ends foL 216: TOUR HTfT 1

TOUT 1# I ftUR RTft fi[UI%# I ftlllM HT1T
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fart* i ftftw f l friflflwftn I fft: I

I Cf.no. 4762.

The next section begins fol. 22 : TO i

fft: I *ft-

I

It ends fol. 48: U%N fftftTOMftf ftftfftft-

M*|4ll6i iflRt I

The MS. is uninked, and very incorrect. The

boards are ornamented with a coloured floral

design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4754

Mackenzie II. 88 o. Foil. 59
;
palmyra leaves ;

size

16f in. by 1} in. ; fairly well written, in the Nandinagarl

character, about . d. 1800 ;
five to seven lines in a page.

A &rautaprayoga, based on the Apastamhi-

&rautasutra, as in the preceding MS.

It begins fol. 1 TO! I I

fft: # i Mwnft momm imnc-

ftfHI tot f#T miwim. tot

If fTfWTW fWl I f|f I IW-

MrtW M# I *f gjuiaif 6% I

f^rt iftfflft I Tflft fiPl I frjffil (sn

Mimujjiuwwffrfa i

A new section begins fol. 26: V* WWT-
fTW* I A third, fol. 41 b : fflUft ft TOTiPift

a fourth fol. 55 ft: flffld *T<61-

TOlft fft% Wl* I It ends fol. 59: KTfnff’

wilf l M* ^fffTT: l fft: # I

WWrfTO^ I 1

The MS. is moderately accurate. It is by

the same hand as the rest of the volume.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4755

lfariransie IL 88 d. Foil. 55-87; palmyra leaves;

be 16| in. by 1} in. ; fairly well written, in the Nandi*

nigari character, about A. d. 1800 ; six or seven lines in

apage.

A 6rautaprayoga, a manual of the lahti and

Idh&na socrificea, baaed on Apadamba,

[Vol. II

It begins fol. 55: tfwfirtift to: i fft:

I NTfffTfW^UlfTOW I TOT ft ilffir

fTftWt .fT^fTfTTOTfT I

$fTO TOR^ffT: I I

It ends fol. 67 b: fKiffol Ifftujt: MIT-

ftft^fir: i

The next section begins fol. 68: %fWft
to i fft: *¥ i tot f^NT-

f^PfTtTOTf: TOT 6f fTTOTTO TOft

wO(n I ffofaf: fjt TOWrtftrffanVTfc

I

i TOrft wf’hji i

It ends fol. 84: TO*t fTTOflfr I Mflt

flTfT I ^TO * Then follows, fol. 84 ft,

a short section on its Ishti.

The whole ends fol. 87 b: TOfa ftffTO ff I

i tot TOtfrorft i

TOft Nff TO IT ^ W ^ frit I fft: TOFrtt I

*fHft i <Bfroroirftf i fif i

The MS. is not at all accurate. It is by the

same hand as the rest of the codex.

[Colin Mackenzie.}

4766

Manhensis n. 04 b. Foil 6 ;
palmyra leaves

;
sice

16} in. by 1} in. ; carelessly written, in the Nandinftgari

character, in the eighteenth century ; four to six lines

in a page.

A portion of an Agnihotra manual, in accor-

dance with the school of Apastamba.

The MS. consists of six unnumbered leaven,

untidily written, uninked, illegible, and very

incorrect

It begins fol. l: >5***i4Wwm% wmi
*r *w *<N*ni* (cf. Apattamba-

Srautamtra ,
vi. 1. 2) ffT^flft ftfjfpfr. I

fff ifft: Vfft lffiviifi

TOfftfftffjlTOTf Hft i

It ends fol. 6 6 in a set of Namadcdvat.
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The title on the label corresponds to Agniah-

toma.

fCoLiN Mackenzie.]

4757

Burnell 46. Foil. 22
;
palmyra leaves

;
size 13 in.

by 1| in.
;
carelessly written, in the Grantha character,

about the beginning of the nineteenth centuiy
;

six or

Beven lines in a page.

The Agnyddheya
,

a short treatise on the

ritual of the piling up of the fires used in the

sacrifice. On the outer covering leaf appears

the name Adhdiwjrrastui, and the term Pratnui

is also used in a short note inside the leaf,

whence by conjecture the work is identified,

according to a note by Burnell, withytdpustamba

K. S. v. This identification, however, is quite

erroneous, the similarity of the two works

ceasing after the first two words.

The MS. begins fol. 1

:

ynrrfiwww wm ffinofriY <rfwiwiuii:

uto huiuto TOtf i *nhri**:

Wf*
afvivnY invrrfif iRtjfirfif rjto i wGwtai-

wft i yftifiF *rfroiflwapj: i

Fol. 22 6: fft: V I

w» i i fVft-

I ending abruptly, and apparently in-

complete.

In Eggeling, no. 882, is an account of an

actual Adhdna based on the ApaataTnba-Srauta-

mtra, Pratona v. There is a variant version

with many points of identity in the following

MS.
[A. C. Burnell.]

of the setting up of the sacred fires, according

to the Apaetarnba-irautaautra.

It begins fol. 64
:

(in margin) | #
to i toW enmw i snrft-

Trre^i lrcrr i ffigrnftft qJ inww tor
^ BTTOTTO MTOt I I if-

WRtf I

It ends fol. 82: eftKtqfafil | ^ UTOT

(fol. 82 b) TOTlRfafij I I

i i ^ i Wn
TOifif i *NY un m neNf \

ftrofiniTiffir i wtr wnt i tft: i

w* I I

A later hand has added, in uninked writing

:

qw fWwTVrt HUynqgjftl) jCwr
i Bfiffe wf jit+wt jjftS mu i

qn ^ i i qtfranft

^nfunt rwr i IVfii i
• qft-

fUrtH: i

The MS., which is by the same hand as the

rest of the codex, is far from correct.

The text follows Praina v of the Apaatamba-

&rauta8\itra.

[A. C. Burnell.]

4759

Burnell 440 a. Foil. 27 ; European paper (water-

marked W. King, Alton Mill), bound in book form
;
rise

7} in. by 10} in.
;
carelessly written, in the Devanigasf

character, about a.d. 1875; nineteen to twenty-two

lines in a page.

Tryambaha Mdha’s Adh&naprayoga, a manual

of the rites in connexion with the establishment

of the fires of the ritual, based on Apastamba.

It begins fol. 1 : TOJ I 4RmUHN%

4758

Burnell 100 e. Foil. 64-82; palmyra leaves; sise

15} in. bj 1} in. ;
carelessly written, in the Grantha

ohaiaoter, in the eighteenth centuiy ;
five or six lines

in a page.

The AgTvyddheya, an exposition of the ritual

TO I

wwfe (r. *y) vYirtft ^ i

miror* ^ m
Miyn%ipfuft iifft irrofii M4(r. i

it 4Yft IM

1 Calcutta MS.
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tot i

TO^^TOITTOjTOfTgfi I 3 1

ggrro* (r. •*•) nrywrfrfff-

f^ft^wTOfron^TOTTOlftfal^N M 8

1

It ends fol. 26 6 : I

TOTOTTOT5 ^TOT^TfTt I TOT”

Vrt € (foL 27) TOT I ffit TO~

jgl Hj6%<i mr: wthtt to: tout: toth: i

w\w\w\
The work follows closely the Apaatamba-

£rautasutra

,

and is clearly modern. The MS.

is inaccurate ; a few lacunae are marked.

For this work cf. the Calcvita Sands. CuU.

CataL, i. 262, 263.

[A. C. Burnell.]

4760

Burnell 106 0. Foil. 57-62; palmyra leaves; size

151 in. by 11 in.; careleasly written, in the Grantha

character, in the eighteenth century
;

five or six lines

in a page.

The Agrayaneahti, an account of the A grayaim

offering, according to the school of Ajxistamba.

It begins fol. 57: TO TOTH + ?$ HIIITO *1

W# I ifipilflW I fVfT“

wrfif 1 T*nrf 1 1

ife 1 wnvtiwI 1 wish ww-
1 mu vwr Vf*i *w

fwf wiw v^: 1 wmvm uftvM i ^rr

w4§? wrfinnf* 1 vhh^wI 1 irtcnf fi^v-

1% iwfl 1 wnjWSwrt 1

It ends fol. 62 b : | jfk I tit* ^ I

i wi+

i

Then follows W**TPlt I The pre-

scription is in TamiL

The MS., by the same hand as the rest of the

codes, is veiy incorrect.

[A. C. Burnell.]

4761

Maoheneie III. 210 d. Foil 3 ;
palmyra leaves ;

sice

18 in. by VI in.; carelessly written, in the Telugu

character, about . d. 1800 ;
six lines in a page.

The Agrayaneahti, a brief account of the

offering of first fruits, following the school of

Apaatamba, in a different version from that in

the preceding MS.

It begins fol. 1: ^JTO6J I HTTOTOV TOfil

touthtc! iftfanai *t yrrofafft tot tott

To HIQTI ITOI TOWT HTTOTO1T*# Tta

BTOft BTOft TOT I TO TO«gH [«]MTO

TO^ TO& fa^Gi I TOT TOHH TOlfflfil

ftfn: I HTrofirn fft: i tothihiM i tottvth

TOiftir: I TOTO *t6t3ph: i

It ends fol. 3 6: I MTHTTO I

nfin tito: m 6ii

3

b ft ^ TOTffir: i («ce

Ta Lttiriya-Brdhma na, n. 4. 8. 7, Apaatamba-

&rautaadtm ,
\ I. 30. 10).

There is no colophon. The MS. is not very

correct. All the leaves are injured at the left

side.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4762

Burnell 812 b. Foil. 84 (written on the versos only)

;

European paper (watermaiked W. Uevell, 1864, and

Charles & Thomas, London)
;
bound in book form ; sise

7 in. by 8f in
;
clearly written, in the Orantha character,

about . d. 1864 ;
nine lines in a page, only the upper

half of each page being used.

The Apuatarnba-DartopuriumilMprayoga, a

manual of the new and full moon sacrifices

according to the Apaatamba school.

It begins fol. 1 6 : TOTlft 6111-

Bmr. i mroftfni yro ^tvtto-

btw ttot to hwihw TOtfii i ktN
TO 'Sfaftn h* i

TftrorPl I

It ends foil. 886-846: iriWHflfWMT I 8Tf

TOTO I MIMUlftlllll

wlflUTO I TO8TH TO I TOl%(lfipiTHTOT I
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i fro* wit i i [fjuro mft-

i*m iftt ^*Hg
TO I

The work, which is divided into twenty-five

short sections, is written facing on the recto of

each leaf the Baudh&yana manual of the same

rite, but it is much less extensive than that

manual and appears to have been intended to

be continued.

The MS. is moderately accurate.

[A. C. Burnell (no. XC1I).]

4763

Buraoll 461a. Foil. 40; European paper (water-

marked W. King, Alton Mill), blue, bound in book form

;

size 7| in. by 10 in. ; fairly well wutten, in the Devanu-

garl chat acter, in a.d. 1871; twenty or twenty-one

lines in a page.

The Daria})HrtmuncLmprayoga, a manual of

the new and full moon sacrifices according to

the school of Apastamba, by Amta Dikvhita,

in three chapters.

It begins fol. 1; ** I

*rot qjyfcndt toiw: i mmfinfrt

TOTiitfTO wivrn TOTOrft

TOTOJ tfcft * TOT*TTO I

BTOTO I TO TO"

tot ifir tfhfarot i i **mm
TO*ft I

Praena n begins fol. 18 ;
P. ill, fol. 27 b.

It ends fol. 40:

inftir jpftmnr: i

The MS. is often very inaccurate, and Borne

lacunae are marked. It is a copy of a Tanjore

MS. according to a note on fol. 1, made in

A.D. 1871. But which MS. is not specified, and

does not appear from the Tanjore Catul., where

Aiynd DUcahita is not credited with such a

work
;
probably no. 8881 or 8882.

[A. C. Burnell.]

4764
Burnell 106 f. Foil. 88-86; palmyra leaves; sise

15} in. by 1} in.
; carelessly written, in the Gxantfca

character, in the eighteenth century
; four or five lines

in a page.

A manual of the new and full moon rites

according to the school of Ajtaatamba, in a

version different from that in the piseeding MS.

It begins fol. 83: (in margin) I

TOT TOfrot TfofonW TO-
xfirfN tot munmqm *ro: i qigftnroT-

ITT*TT *TTO#H *# I TFT TOl TOT

f|lSTOrRTTTOTTj:WrXTOt ft*ft ftmfil I MCpT

TOTO I MTTOTft WT I

fifW I TO*T. fflw I |jiT

mwijh ^jiT 1TWT+ TO[TOT WfT I $$m*r

+ WfTI
It breaks off fol. 86 b : *q*TOTOfinf I

Tft TOTO I *TOt I ^i!«T[t] I

Tpft fif*[i0 to% It toitiMot i

T4nrfinii mm i **t «Tlft: wm i

wftfira I wfam W *1 + 3 WfT I

i tort: i

The MS., which is by the same hand as the

rest of the codex, is very incorrect.

[A. C. Burnell.]

4765
HMk.nl. m. 142 f. FoL 1 (marked It); palmyra

leaf
;
size 17 in. by If in

;
rather carelessly written, in

the Telugu character, about A.D. 1810; seven lines in

a page.

The Yqjfiavibhraahteahfi, a brief description

of the ritual to be followed in the case of an

omission to perform the new and full moon

offerings at the due time for starting them,

following the views of ApaUamba.

It begins fol. 10, 1. 6

:

Efiwrt fiwm% tSi to
to* r^t toPnUt: erNt i *t Tfflwi

wfiflfTl I TOT? M<TI^i: I TOT Pi^R I

z
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Fol. 196, 1. 3, ends: •ftfeMRITM# I But the

MS. continues | 9 1wiwfwws* ***
I JHntV I See Taittirtya-Sam-

hita, ii. 2. 12. 1. It ends 1. 6: fV%^g-

<wt W^'e*v tttoSW ufii hi yrftfn ftn?

(Taittiriya-Samhitt

,

n. 8. 14. 1) I HW tnrfltft-

ffc f4mi Perhaps in a later hand, is added

:

fgrgftj I In the margin of fol. 19 b

is given the title I The reference

to Divakara is to the owner, as may be Been

from the same addition being, with much

greater naturalness, made in the case of the

following part of the MS., and at the end of

the whole codex (fol. 89 6).

The MS. is uninked and inaccurate. It is by

the same hand as the rest of the codex.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4766

Burnell 106 g. Foil 87-120; palmyra leaves; size

15| in. by 16 in.; carelessly written, in the Grantha

character, in the eighteenth century
;

five or 8ix lines in

a page.

The [Apastamba-] Pasubandhajyrayoga
, a

manual of the animal sacrifice according to the

school of Apastamba.

It begins fol. 87: fft: margin) |

MMtM M'MTI | MflflhMIM.

mm# i IN vunitiinfTiwt Wro it

miiifiiiH wm i *4fwttmmtm:

Vaek Ml IT1WW1 I

I fUjft MMIflft MTjft Mil I

M# I I MSlt+

fl I H+l I VITWrfu I Ml#
lrfi:+Tfl I IMimi lOMlMlI
IT B 1^+lff I 1# HIM lllllf I ITltl-

Vlllf lll^i 1WT I ifinfiiT I

It ends fol. 120: jfetfM+Mmwt WTfTWtM^-

fillft I I HMTITTlt V1T I MtfH

twin 1

5

fTni iftw i imflv i

mvm i nwiMliiiiti imt ifk

hvMiiftnrt i ffip in i

[VOL. II

The verso of fol. 120 has been used to contain

verses on the sacrificial implements, beginning:

TWjrar IT# iRlllllPl*

and ending

:

TOUT# 1J MMTMMM& I

This leaf is somewhat injured. The whole

MS., which is by the same hand as the rest of

the codex, is very incorrect, and a good deal

corrected.

[A. C. Burnell.]

4767
Maokenaie VIII. 77. Foil. 55 (maiked 82 136)

;

palm} ra leaves
;
size 166 in - by 11 in.

;
fairly well written,

in the Grantha character, about a. D. 1700 ; five to eight

lines in a page.

A &ravldprayoga, dealing with the functions

of the Yajamdna, according to the school of

Apastamba (&rauta-Sutra, iv. 1 sq.).

It begins fol. 82: ^fa^MWIMIMMIMM

MTMUMrw: i m# i ifaftnfrr m# i

fro I MfiflM

I I Mfo

WWlOffil I

MlRW Mtfirrf | mV MWTM
^NMT*V I (

Taittiriya-Brdhmana
,

ill. 7. 4. 3).

This section ends fol. 96 6, when the same hand

which has corrected the text in many places

adds nearly the whole page, ending: MM MTfW-

^VTV miw vwt »m: I wfa* *i%ft tflw i

The Adhdnaydjamd iia begins fol. 97:

T#V% HfM I MMM I Mapif filMt

fulfil I infi|HMMfr HlflMK MMTMM.

MTM# I The Paiuy&jam&na, fol. 100 6,

is followed by the Agnish$oma section, fol 1106,

ending fol. 126 : MfMfrtUfMVtMtffMYtM: I mN. I

There is no fol. 127; fol. 128 begins: MTMM-

ftfW #WTfM I IjfWM MW MfW I MM%MMHTMl

It ends foL 1866: pnft ^ JVRIW
SrfvvWl I <1* I See Taittirtya-

Br&hmana, II. 4. 8. 8.
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The MS. is very incorrect, though the second

hand, whose writing is uninked, has removed

mqny of the original blunders. The boards are

ornamented with a coloured floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4768
Burnell 106 b. FoN. 53-56

;
palmyra leaves

; size

15$ in. by 1$ in. ; carelessly written, in the Grantha

character, in the eighteenth century
;
five or six lines in

a page.

The Yajamana, an account of the function of

the sacrificer at the sacrifice, according to the

Apastamba-^rautamltra.
It begins fol. 53, 1. 4 : *JTSm|si I EEEPft

qgO RTC
miTBft i toiqw rctamifin

m

i

wgrfwqfir i firwrt: m*\-

tVnfilfT finl-

nrw ri i fir*ft:

fir (fol. 53 b
) fir*% fir^ww

wfiro^ i fipsjt: EwtiBrufHnft tot

fir***! fir^% fWww i wronw
i fin*3ti wiftifii totjej^

f<y(Ug fiwSl Wnw rifi^vn i

Fol. 55 b: TO + fififa I * 1

rwi*i i fftj i
s3*n?^ i rwnw i

wfffibRi^n wrwtwfiiCtaf wfVw ^firww i

It ends fol. 56 b

:

wfif to^ wrttwtLw]^ i

The MS., which is by the same hand as the

rest of the codex, is very incorrect.

For this work cf. the It. A. 8. Catal., p. 133.

[A. C. Burnell.]

4769

Maokenalem 318 d. Foil. 0 ;
palmyra leaves

;
size

16) in. by 1$ in. ; carelessly written, in the Telugu

character, at the end of the eighteenth oentury; six

lines in a page.

A manual of the duties of the Yajamana,

imperfect It follows on the whole Apastamba,

and agrees often with the preceding MS.

It begins fol. 1: lift: f I

WNOTWnft

^{j\i fir^iwwrrw: i wiiIto-

«rfiif<<M%«iit^fiimifii«iiiH^fiiq wgf w^fir i

fiNfc wftiwfirtnfiriT TOfilw

fini% finSw: * W (Taittvriya-Sarnhit&t I.

6. 5. 2) |

The work is imperfect: the leaves are un«

numbered, and have been collected from the

other parts of the MS. The last ends:

tv i i i tV to

VSfwn
The MS. is uninked and inaccurate.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4770

Burnell 88 b. Foil. 23; talipat lenvea; size 12 m.
by 1} in.; untidily written, in the Giantha character,

in the nineteenth century ; ten lines in a page.

The Prayogakdrikd, a treatise in verse on

&rauta rites in accordance with the Apastamba-

Srautamtra.

It begins fol. 1 : ^ftfiwfTOTOM TO I MW
i

mrcft ^ i

(See ApaBtamba-AvwutaAutra, xxiv. 2. 7-8.)

nvfti fiiwiti i

wttHTWffrt mt wm:m
(leg. asm) • • »

It ends fol. 28
: iftnflUl

WTTOWT ffWnrt ftlllHllft TOT W I

firfwroiro wwiim ift?

(See Apastamba-^rautag&tra, xvi. 13. 11.)

The date of the MS. is given, fol 28: ’Cfip*T-

WiTWt lKljJ wftwtmnf I This is

doubtless A. D. 1860.

The MS. is not at all accurate.

Despite the generality of the titles the MS.

contains only the treatment of the Agmcayana,
or piling up of the fire altar requisite in certain

z 2
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clones of sacrifices. Ii is probably identical

with the Cayanakarika of the Madras Triennial

(fatal., 1910-11 to 1912-13, i. 248.

[A. C. Bubnell (no. LXXXVII).]

4771

MaCkenato XIL 142 h. Foil. 6 (marked 316-36);
palmyra leaves

; sise 17 in. by 1} in. ; rather carelessly

written, in the Telngu.character, about a. d. 1810 ; six or

seven lines in a page.

A collection of short ritual treatises, namely

the Punaradheya^yrayoga, a manual of the rite

of the re-establishment of the Bacred fires, in

accordance with the school of Apaatamba
;

the Srucdm Krama
;

the VedilaJcahaiui ', the

Arambhaniyeahti
;

the Pavum&neshtihautra
;

the JDariapurmimasa
,
&c.

It begins fol. 31 6: f^HTTTTOTRT TO I

i grow wiTOwmTOiwfrTOTOiUfo-

I Wftft I TO TOW I

wl*! htotvt41 • iwre TORRjwrefif-

rt% i ftfc<nvni4faft 4ro: i

FoL 32: qTOVR TOTrf I WT%: TO H^TOt

3*: I It ends fol. 33, L 1. Fol. 33 : I

Fol.336: TOtffrofW I Fol.34: ^TWITO
iw^iinnnii wni i

4^4 i i HTORtxfa HTrotffa:

wf^fin iiWh nft i

Fol. 356: |WT TORT fwrff I TOTTO* I *4'

fhWTWTTTOf! iTTWft ftrft (tuft I

It ends, without colophon, fol. 37 6

:

fiw wfjfhf wKftrr nfrrt

The MS. is not at all accurate
;

it is uninked

and by the same hand as the rest of the codex.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4772
Maekennia HL 142*. Foil. 12 (marked 20-81);

palmyra leaves; sise 17 in. by 1| in.; rather carelessly

written, in the Telogn character, about a.d. 1810;

seven lines in a page.

[VOL. II

The Agnihotraprdyaicitta
,
a treatise on expia-

tions for errors in the Agwikotra offering.

It begins fol. 20: 4R|4TOTTOR TO I 3*-

I TO sv*iqe\f2T'

i hr: wt% wt totott^

^4 TOfftft m TRT TjRT^RTfif Hrt^WT-

jAf WRlrfhtftf TOTT HTWRTHR R^fT"

TOTWfTOT wftw fft

to* firiW wro *6n*

I HT TO TOWt flpjTO ffTO

*TTfT (Taittirlya-Samhita, i. 5. 10. 2) |

•1*1 fil *fVf?R 1 HTOflffrl I

On three leaves prefixed to the whole of the

MS. is given a very elaborate list of the different

Prayakittas enumerated.

Fol. 22 : H ITOi) TOTOTfwt WRlfTORTO^ I

Fol. 24: I Fol. 28:

Hiwfww

It ends foL 31

:

wr hIMto %fir to* 4ht tort: i

HRftnRRTVRT^I
TO I A later hand adds

:

This notice merely refers to the owner of the MS.

The MS. is not at all correct. It is uninked,

and by the same hand as the rest of the codex.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4773

Kaekcsuie XXL 218 b. Foil. 69; palmyra leaves

;

sise 17 in. (originally longer) by 1| in.; carelessly

written, in the Telngn character, aboot a. D. 1800 ; five

or six lines in a page.

A manual of Pr&yaicUtas for the Agnikotra,

Paiu, Soma , and other offerings (IehtU), accord-

ing to the school of Apadamba.

All the leaves are defective on the left hand

side.

It begins fol. 1
:

(lost) TO I

i to finUrff*

i fwi to (lost)
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FoL 22: to ffir^n i fft-

4nli! i un(^ i

Foi. so : un s^TOMfror^^froift

wfai TOTmy^ (lost) i

Foi. 45: sjfofni i

Fol. 54 6
:
^Stf lfW% fW ET*jfV

MIH MWTlfmHTOTM TIRfilTW I

It ends fol. 69: ift gflwmurwt

tot \ntn vfmru i in^-

wnranr *r fwnrt i w*j*T*ft

mtoto i totoett: ETErfrofafif i

*fi[ M MTTH I IWlRunfaTl l ft

m j^roift i

The MS. is not at all correct.

This is the same as the work ascribed to

Kemva in the Madras Catal., ii. 797.

[Colin Mackenzie]

4774

Mackenzie III. 142 j. Foil. 52 (marked 38-89);

palmyra leaves; size 17 in. by 1J in.; rather carelessly

wiittcn, in the Telugu character, about . D. 1810 ;
seven

or eight lines in a page.

The Prayabcitta&utadvayl, a treatise on expia-

tions according to the school of Apastavnba, with

the commentary (Vydlchydna) of Vehhite&a Vd-

japeyin of the Vataagotra .

It begins fol. 88: *RffoUTTOH TO: I Mft-

i i

MPmNgfi tot uTMfinnpw^yy i

Winft: I

im wwIWSPIto *tror TOtroTfqEii i

WWJ TOTTOTO

fim^vn ftfiNl mi
The comment is as in the Madras Catal., ii. 792.

Prakarana I, forty-eight verses, ends fol. 53 :

mft widfVl~

I P. II, havirdoshaprdya^oittaniru-

pana, ends fol. 67 6 ;
P. in, avattshfas&dkana-

vaigunya, fol. 80 ; P. iv, k&lddivaigwnya, foL 89

.

gwftnnpw^Nwgg Wt i

The MS. is not at all correct. It is nninked,

and by the same hand as the rest of the codes.

It formerly belonged to one Dlvdkara as appeals

from the notice on fol. 89 b: *JTO1 fipw-

i

[Colin Mackenzie]

4776
Mackenzie m. 218 o. Foil. 11; palmyra leaves;

size 18 in. by If in. ; carelessly written, in the Telugn

character, about a. d. 1800 ; six lines in a page.

A manual of Prdya&cittas, according to the

SHtraB of Apastamba and Abvaldyana.

It begins fol. 1 : ^ftyfrlTCTTOTM MMS l[fjTO-

M 1(^*1 ftfflf TO* fqfffTOTTTO% TOUll
UTMftrfM*’ MlfMT I ETOt fwfti: EVTW I

Rtotoe HufiifMflq [*] wqfir i to et

filTOTTVtiftl I EfirffTt n^Pfl II^W

ehM i wrfti erN: i e^e e^etw*

frofin|Mft i to m Mft TOM^ftrftcfiwhn^

EnifEEnETE Eiit i

Fol. 8

:

tV i Foi. 5 j virorrafat i Foi. 6:

It ends fbl. Hi: tftftfit I

vfrraftnt i rft vtvnnnvfW i

jwnwg ftwirrwvfW wnrf i 'Ajjhr-

vnwrtw^nfti
The MS. is not at all accurate, and all the

leaves are defective on the left hand side.

This agrees in part with the Prdyaldtta-

prayoga in Eggeling, nos. 448, 444.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4776
Maokenele XXL 142 i. Fol. 1 (unmarked); palmyra

leaf; 17 in. by If in.; rather carelessly written, in the

Telngn character, about a. d. 1810 ; seven and five lines

in a page.
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The PrOyascUtadipikd, an explanation of

expiations prescribed in the Apa8tamba-&rauta-

eutra, imperfect.

It begins foL 1:

jtfwr wnr iWt ftwft i imwr i

fwrnvt firfiwft i *rr

ww fW^w vinfa^i[n] i ^fiwrrt

imifirwftfir i i

It ends foL 1 b

:

VmwfawcftvTWnftW ftlfllWHUllft I Here

the MS. ends abruptly.

The MS. is not at all accurato, and is uninked.

The work of the same title in Aufrecht,

Munich Catal., p. 68, is of the Di'dhydyaiia

school.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4777
Mackenzie m. 216 b. Foil. 2

;
palmyra leaves

; size

16 in. by 1} in. ; rather carelessly written, in the Telugu

character, about . D. 1800 ;
seven lines in a page.

A Varunapraghaeaprayoga, a brief manual of

the Varuiwpragh&aa rite, without title in the

MS.

It begins fol. 1 : WWW

iwrjWl t^ifl 6^"! fw:
Hfli ihiWT nvfl ^fvwt A6s*i

IflMi IfT JifT TWf

if: *puflO uvr^wim i iw iw-
nftgww i rfnWPIWTII^
(Mi tft *

The two leaves are both injured by the

gnawing of rats: the end, fol. 2, is:

i

The MS. is not very correct, and is uninked.

[Coliv Mackenzie.]

4778

nfraeht 82 o. Pages 41-57 ;
European paper, bound

in book form ; rise 8$ in. by 6} in. ; written in transcrip*

lion by T. Aufrecht ; seventeen lines in a page.

[VOL. II

The PavUreahti, an account of a sacrifice of

purification in respect of absence from home

of over a year’s duration.

This is a copy of the MS. Haug, no. 99

(Aufrecht, Munich Catal., p. 150).

It ends : i

Wiftirt jw \\ g%uni«ig*ffl

fft gjnfin i

The scribe was Sankara (circa . D. 1787).

[T. Aufrecht.]

4779

3721 p. Foil. 2
;
palmyra leaves

; size IS} in. by 1 in.

;

carelessly written, in the Nandmigail character, in the

eighteenth century
; three lines in a page.

A fragment of a metrical text of the &rauta

ritual prescribing the use of various parts of

Rig-Veda hymns, Ac., by the Adhvaryu.

The first line is blurred by water : the second

is:

VI 4W lhmq«8 l ft qjqiqtfK l

www ipiwfinw! i

ft%WT W ¥WT I

¥wr fireiwri^i I

WWW.

I

wfa wifire?! i

M^ifhnW iwt litif i

tfkmifrmfitf qfarrvrjftw w i

The MS. breaks off in fol. 16, fol. 2 only

containing two imperfect lines. The whole is

very incorrect. Ml
4780

Burnell 76. Foil. 97 ;
palmyra leaves

;
sise 18| in.

by 11 in. ; carelessly written, in the Grantha character,

in the nineteenth century ; five or six lines is a page.

A Somaprayoga, a manual of the Soma sacri-

fice, imperfect.

It begins fol. 1 : DfTWWlI W! I

wrtl i fNfwurt Wf ww v^nwift
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in *Ofn 9 #* {rest lost in break

in MS. save for a few letters) TO4IC | to
topittoi fan faro# nftnurai: *

ifa ii%r i i

The work is divided into sets of usually ten

Patala*
; the fint set ends fol. 19 6 : TCIT! I

The Pravargya begins fol. 20 ; the second set

of ten Patalus ends fbl. 29. The Upamds begin

fol. 41 6; the Agnlshomlyapatiutantra, fol. 546;

Patala vm ends fol. 60 ; Patala I of the next

set fol. 64 6; the Pratahaavana ends fol. 85.

The MS. ends abruptly fol. 97 6 : q^lf: TOT: |

TOf TOrofif i ^ftfaiTOr ^farroi i

A blank leaf follows, and then a fragment on

two leaves, beginning: «Tfai I

tot iwift i

After the first two lines of fol. 78 6 the MS. is

uninked and very illegible. It is always very

inaccurate. On the outer covering leaf a very

recent hand has written vtyvtt m:

ftti If this is to be taken seriously, then it

suggests that this is the Somaprayugu of Tala-

vrijUanivadn, Benarw Coll. Catalog. 91, no. 557.

It agrees partially in its opening with the

Prayogadipikd, Mitra, Notices, iii. 847, which

seemB to bo a work of that author.

[A. C. Burnell.]

4781

1677 g. Foil. 21 ;
size 0 in. by 4| in. ;

carelessly

written, in the Devan&gari character, in a.d. 1788;

eleven lines in a page.

A Proyoga for the three rites of the Vajapeya,

Sautramani, and Bvihaepatimva, styled erro-

neously on fol. 1 Brikaxpatiaarvaprayoga.

It begins fol. 1 6 : TO: I

TO!TOW%fil ftft# TOfai: I TO vhmiV
TOta toH i iwwm-

wn i nift |ht toBi i tWH fw
etoMt e# i ftjEft i sTlsin^iTOV

i #i#e tot: i #totot% i

#* R #WP 8 #TOT I TOT *f3t *t*TO#'

II a. Srauta ritual

tot*tt i wr to #Eft«n#% i

TOMtaiftq % ft ffii ft^r. i n gv »

^ ftjfa: I E# |

ITTTOWft TOtlTIT TO JWTOftjftli I

TOlffTO^tTO# (!r.lTt Etfil) wrft i^fan-
TOT% fal^!l#rtr ^fairo faroftw ET 1

^
Foi- iTjw^jipf^rW TOifit TOift totot-

#eW i TOfan i to #wiTOi TO1to~

mftrw infm: i tot #ettot
E# I TOTtt^r ^TOTO TOT TOrt TOlfrot

^rfawr vroftiinnft ftm* i ft^[ i

i

Fol. 20 6 : TOMTO I #TOT ffal#-

^PJTO. 1 TO B #ftftfil I TO# TOTftm

TOfifT 4(n^ #ET1T# I JTOfftw(deleft ft-

#e: i e ttro#TOt: ftrjm frofiwfaf
TO^TOTT^ I Elftfil RTOK I

It ends fol. 216: TO<TOTOfwfii ETff HfTOf-

TO E I ^TTTO TOTOhlT: I TOVTfal
TOPI TOTOTOlWtTO ffif I |ft ggfigW-

TO^r: r
The MS. is not at all correct. The text is

bounded on either side by two red lines Some

lacunae are indicated. The MS. is dated, fol. 216:

TO* TOTO MT# #*3* 8 #% I ^lt TOR I

Some of the verses cited are accented, in red ink.

The work is very eclectic, noting the views of

the Kau8hitahin8 as to a sudaeya and many
other variants, and using freely apparently the

Bcmdh&yana-, Mdnava-,£paatamba-,and Kdtyfr

yanar&rautasutraB. It also cites as an authority

Lcmgakshi, and refers expressly to the Dvaidha-

Sutra of Baudhayana. The work, Brihaepali-

savaprayoga, in the CulcvMa Sanek. Coll. Catal.,

i. 285, is different.

[H. T. COLEBROOKE ]

4782
Aufreoht S3 a. Pages 17; European paper, boond

in book form
;
eiie 8} in. by 6| in. ; written in tianaciip*

tion by T. Anfrecht
;
seventeen lines in a page.
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The Agnihotrahoma
,
a manual df the Agni-

hotra offering, by Anantadeva, son of Apadeva.

This is a transcript of the Hang MS., no. 97

(Aufrecht, Munich Gated., pp. 16, 17), written by

&aiJcara about A. D. 1787.

It ends

:

(nrft Aufr.) 41-

ffijir: i

jfto 4hlZ 4H3k *nftr4t firot i

<fn [
,A]<nnWi<n|ii)ra

[T. Aufrecht.]

4783

Maekenale m. 218*. Fol. 1; palmyra leaf; use

16f in. by 1£ in.; carelemly written, in the Telugu

character, at the end of the eighteenth century
;

Biz

lines in a page.

A fragment of the ritual of the Soma sacrifice,

dealing with the preliminary rite of establishing

the fires.

The leaf begins with the end of another tract

on PrdyaicittaB.

wn^nj^if (r- *v(t)

i ffu ^
i w. i ifc wurflmq*

jrm vi^nnf: qi^i uf et-

aiwri lOfi i EFfafan £? iro-

nrwtaftaim^l i i

unft wiVJ 1

i

It ends: IWH1
!, 1

Apparently no more was ever written.

The MS. is not at all correct

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4784

Bfihlar 26. Foil. 8 47 ;
size 101 1D - by 4| in. ; fairly

well written, in the DevanBgari character, in the

eighteenth century ; twelve to thirteen lines in a page.

Hiranyake&i-JyoHshfomaprayoga, a manual of

JyotidUoma rite, according to the school of

EiranyaJeeHn
,
following the Vintti of Md&ri-

datta.

Foil. 1 and 2 are missing; fol. 8 begins:

ynniEiTOflft i qifivi infini i *rni

mnwin* i i wrarrrnfore «nfir-

wr«f¥T ft Mfii i ^ nfir-

I mftnT 1 *1

vimm* * wriramhi qpftfir

nn^4«ii*ri ii%ii nfirf*v^mnft ^jrraT: Utoti-

qflvi ^ VT^ffil |

Fol. 6 6
:
*fil 1 Fol. 9: EnfilWHTi

mmufil I Fol. 15 b: qrqtTO^ffq

nuwft I Fol. 20 5 : ^INlEllIfHR’lfiiqqffV I

Fol. 25 6: fft qq^CffilftM : 1 Fol. 876: *fi|-

ewtet 8[fw^ir ^rfir i Fol. 40 : Bfirefi irrut-

f^r qraw 1

It ends fol. 47 6 : Ellff I IHlV IRf

I qrfirmfl«q i (et marked as deleted)

^ firot ft° fin: qqr-

ftfnrfii ifirfh wfinwft
Et I qfafl BftW jfe^fil I Eljlhifltisl I

qn% in?r ffar I ^fil

wRl unlfngleiiwt^r: ottr: i gi? heij i firtjqi-

TrfW8f^ i *fl«ffinfa»i«ifii 1

1

The MS. has been a good deal corrected by

a later hand; the verses cited are often accented

in red ink. According to a note in the first

hand on fol. 47 6 it was the property of Bala-

dikshita (the rest of the name being deleted).

[G. BUhleb (no. 26).]

II b. Gfihya Ritual.

4786

Bfihler 61. FolL 101; European paper; size 12} in.

by 4 in. ; carelewly written, in the DevanKgari character,

in A.D. 1866; nine Hnea in a page.

The &mnaka-Kdrikdh, a metrical summary

of the performance of various rites and magical

practices.
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It begins fol. 1 : *Rp%HIP pp: I

w^rfir ppitwtp iro: i

itptippitptp3ppt: ipftppy i

fft^ftpprfjf iirwBflirtf^ i

ftyftwirftii iTHptrW i

ironf iUppI ht pi*! riipfau i

pttoptpip ftp if prip ipptop i

iftppfW pppM* ppnpf ftft pin i

ptip p !PrnrrPTP$tp * i

pit PTsmftvt pifiiMfVPMi ppt i

IPiftptf PiftnuKtmifti p i

ppfiftpppirT^flMiNipp ppt i

p^p pppifii p Pijii iropiftp i

ppnpfii \tJurifii wiTpfft iftp p i

inspfft piftpH *flnn4 iftp p i

^Rfij^pn phth pfiwihiMiP p i

PPTPyfPPETt PTWIiyif ItWT >

pp* pppffrrpffrip 1 ni ippifi p*tkt;i

pptPpptpp hup ftiPTPP n

PTPTPraroft ppt ppttpP! ppibp i

fjrfblt P PWTPt Bftfap ntHfln: B

ftpropfaftpifY St if TftpfapTfiBr i

iftpf Pipp* ftm ^BftilPirvi: i

After twenty-nine and a half verses, fol. 2 :

lft tfNpprftprot I Fol. 7 b

:

if?!

iftpppifuiroi pifilm<iftfa i Fol. 9 : ift®

*jBjftB
l

lwlftfa I Fol. 11: if?!
0 *PtlTOP-

ftfa I Fol. 12 b : lft* PnTOPPftfP! I Fol. 16

:

lf?l filPPIlftfa I Fol: 18; lft iftPP*

^PfRlftfa I Fol. 19 b: lft fftW *Bftp-

ftfir: I Fol. 22: lft lft* PJlrfpftfa I

Fol. 25: lft lft® <jRI«l|ilBPtWlfa I Fol. 28 6

:

if?! lft* ytPPF# I Fol. 82 6: lft® PPTPrfftfa I

Fol. 87 : pft lft® PRIlfipftfa I Fol 40 b : if?!

lft* PPTITPftfa I Fol. 47 6: lf?l» PPPtPT-

PPftfa I Fol. 54: ift lft* fin I$ 1 fil4Hl4ftfa I

Fol. 616: if?! iftp® pBftpftfa I Fol. 69:

lf?l lft* Plftwilft[ft]fa I Fol. 74: lft lft®

inftRTlfftfa | Fol. 79 6: iff! ^® pftpTT-

Ptft: | Fol. 846: lft ^t* yptftftfe l

Fol. 88
: lft lft* RifPH^ftplftftfa I Fol. 91

:

if?! .lft* P<PPimcfpfa I Fol. 95: lft ^
filfijBlfirfy! I Fol. 01 1 fft A* BuflniSi

I Fol 996: fft BBnWI-
vfwfv: i

It ends fol. 101

:

pro (fol. 101 6) irot^pM spii sroipm
ptitoppIpW i^ iHiiPt it •

BHTV lft fintft iftPPTP PPt PPJ I

lft lft[p]ppiftprot PTCTPPPfif: I lft ift-

PPPlflPT PPTHT I I "JR [p]fQ I P I P I

The MS. is incorrect, and various lacunae are

indicated. Two hands can be distinguished.

The original's date is given, fol. 1016: lft

%P^P P 6«TT8fo< gift I PPPPIT ^MOO I

The MS has been used by Dr. J. von Nege-

lein.

[G. BOuler (no. 58) ]

4786
Burnell 08 b. Foil. 15 (marked 28-42)

;
palmyra

leaves ; size 151 in. by 11 in. ; fairly well written, in the

Grantha character, in the seventeenth century; six

lines in a page.

A short manual of domestic ritual, in accor-

dance with the school of Aivaidyana.

It begins fol. 28 : IR|1H (in margin) | PP*

UIBTOB Pftft I ^iiP(3fl\ Plft jftPT

%PTPipif pronrofif i wft pprPpftftppTPT-

ppft sipft ftftit i

bw iftm uftitfr piftnni >

Fol. 80: P^ ^ft P pftp^HP^H I I #
Pt! ^fam R See Rig-Veda, x. 118. 1 sq.

Fol. 81 6 : p^ ppt ftpirongftim: | See ibid,

x. 180. 1 sq.

It ends fol. 41 6

:

IEPT PIP HIT iWflft Pit iftp I

P%W PIPW PT ftf

pt pft( pproppiroft Btffirror: pp-Delete ftf p.
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wwwmwirT 1 hiArvv
%m4lfftii rtns 1

(added by a later hand) I ^*1 mfflRt IS-

8lHwnvirt mil (fed. 42) i imft i i hct-

%9 wmfi i lift hk i ttn hr i fmf<ft

mnfc|8 filft muffin WMI HI I

ifftifrii Rffr]94ft; Wt urnN rhi-
^iiMi fifiHTORT (?) iRfi m i Riif-

(ft m |i5 9if

ftft utr# imt mit i

fir R* mftiftm* R fiift: 1

RTftff fllfifWTMfimTfl lf4lt I ffr. tin. I

The MS., which is by the same hand as the

rest of foil. 1-68 and foil. 1-40, is not correct.

There are some breaks in the MS.

[A. C. Burnell.]

4787

BOhler 15. Foil. 56 (foil. 49, 50 are lost)
;
size 9| in.

bj 8f is.; fairly well written, in the Devan&gari

character, in d. 1782; fourteen lines in a page.

The Asvalayarui-Ytynikapaddhati
,
an account

of the Chihya rites as laid down in the Asvald-

yana-Gh-ihyasutra

,

It begins fol. 1 6 : ^4*9ii 99: 1 tftRwV

9m: 1 iftiHR 1 n Hint Riftnift mSrfi

999ft I 941^1 (lacunae through loss of end of

page) t*T: I ltip fifUTlTlt I !4db4H4*Jl

HP I 999 99I9T99 I RRltuftVl ifil

(lacuna) flliiv l iNtfff ftfjt (91919*1

HTfnri
Fol 46: UlTRlTRlTr Fol. 7: 11 nrtft-

9119114: 1 Fol 116: H 4lhfT9 I Fol. 146:

f41911148 1 Fol. 17 6: 11 ITU*: I Fol. 20:

H yiffclitlR I Fol 846: H 1941* I

FoL 28: lURlllfllRll. I Fol. 836: H
wMl F0I886: HHT9#9RlHl Fol. 42 6

:

H HI9 1.4 I Fol 51: ffil HflfRlft-
fWtlVI Fol 586: H fllTffli: I

It ends fol 50: 11 111 11911 (llMl ft I 9ft-

IR 89 HR I

[VOL. II

The MS. is written by two hands, the seoond

handwriting is much larger than the first, vis.

nine lines in a page; it extends from fol 806-

886, resumes at line 9 of fol 446, and ends

fol. 48 6.

The MS. is somewhat injured, especially at

the beginning, and at foil. 46-48, which are

seriously damaged. Foil. 4? and 50 are lost.

It is dated fol. 56: ill 4$M8 h(\wi419T1”

*4lft lfl9Rl flTflf ifttMNft Rlfil

HTF I 4flril9R HR Rlrtl lljlgTI-

14H14^|4 ftfcll I 4h^9lrfl9R I Then

are added five ttokas on the length of the

7nekhald, the last, added in red ink, ends : 11136:

imft IT! ftllt full I The scribe’s father

is also referred to on fol. 1.

The Rig-Veda verses cited are accented in

red ink.

[G. BOhleb (no. 15).]

4788
Burnell 08 e. Foil. 7 (marked 52-58)

;
palmyra leaves

;

size 151 in. by 11 in. ; fairly well written, in the Qrantha

character, in the seventeenth century; six lines in

a page.

An account of the marriage ceremonial, Vivdha,

giving the Mantras, following A&val&yana.

It begins quite abruptly, fol. 52: 1ft:
(in margin) 1 nft{f!% IT ft IT 4ffT 491-

lift M) RfWt ft 4WTIRM Hftl ftlT-

fT*| 9lt 4141I9| I Cf. Asvaldyana-Orihya-

sutra , L 7. 7 sq.

On fol. 52 6, 1. 2, begins Rig-Veda, x. 85, and

the hymn ends fol. 55 6, l 4, followed by iftl-

[l]T 14 ifcfl lit U19JR I Then comes the

whole work over again, the hymn beginning

fol 56, 1. 6, and breaking off in v. 25

:

Wt prft HR!*RHTlRHt 1

The MS., which is by the same hand as

foil. 1-51, 59-68, and the following foil 1-40,

is not correct. Foil 56 and 57 are injured by

breaking.

[A. C. Burnell.]
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4789
Burnell 88 4. FdL 7 (wind 45-51)

;
palmyra

leaves; cue 15J in. by Uia.; fairly well written, in the

Grantha character, in the eeventeenth oentaiy
; nx (once

even) lines in a page.

A short ritual treatise, without collective

title, in accordance with the school of Aivald-

yana.

It begins fol 45 : ffti 4^ (in margin) |

^irfwTvt i

VJHTTI *: I TfUT* W> I w. I

%ijwi *i'<w i mtvw 1 i i i

fVfinwr i *npi i i i i 37-

I M8UMI I ^*ITT I

I

Fol. 45 6 : MT^Yff %ft

*rfu: 1 Mnft 1 Fol 46:

15V GKR** wftl I Ibid.

:

RiJlUmHMi ffnrrft^ wfkl I Fol. 46 6:

1 Fol. 47 : m win+Anf vrtmn*
1 Fol. 496: nrw nw wrarww S-

AnnS flwnwtwAift
(foL so) wftt 1 ^nrnnrfnn; i

It ends foL 51: SMltfoftnfit I jtgrfg-

It begins fol 1: MlWHWWl fWAWl
nmin<\niftvnw ftNUnTsHSMIW <m> ww-

jwggwt Tt i e#» wnff wwwewWwe
wwfWft *iYM4tai*in: vnvfarilra:

*rcfar: i

In the earlier part of the RE there are very

many lacunae, evidently due to the condition

of the original whence this MB. was derived.

From fol. 44 with the third chapter the lacunae

terminate. Adkydya iv begins fol. 72, and ends

fol. 1086: ^fif wj^Wjwwt Ijffnn! I

The MS. is very far from accurate. The

grantha number is given at 8090. For other

MSS. of the work see the Madras Catal., ii.

861, 862. The author appears, from no. 1167

in that collection, to be Nrieiviha, son of Nrir

eirnha, of the Kausika family Cf. also Madras

Triennial Catal., 1910-11 to 1912-13, i. 958.

[A. C. Burnell (no. XIV).]

4791

Burnell 878. Foil. 81 ; sise 9 in. by 4 in. ; carelessly

written, in the Devan&garf character, in the nineteenth

century
;
us to eight lines in a page.

«7***$*ift i It *t4 *V

niPrtiwt r[iG ^uHln.

The MS., which is by the same hand as

foil. 1-44 and 62-68 and the next foil 1-40, is

not correct

[A. C. Burnell.]

4790
Burnell 188. Foil. 108

;
palmyra leaves

;
sise 184 in.

by If in. ; written in very small Telugn character, in

the nineteenth oentnzy ; seven lines in a page.

(tfrisimha’s) AtoalayanarSmdrtapradipik&, a

treatise on domestic rites according to the school

of Aival&yana, in four chapters.

of Ar&ddha rites in accordance with the A6val&

-

yana ritual. The work has no title in the body

of the MS., bat on the left margin of each verso

is written Ml**}* and on the right margin

EllilS and on a leaf at the end of the H&
a piece of paper has been pasted over the words

4ft I MTlti* BUTH: I HfllS8 I 4ft |

It begins fol. 16: 4flq*wft TO | ffip 4 I MW
Ml* 8T1TITI* I mPi’J I finnt 1114
4nift Swr i mwhhr4 w^iwV

^WTW muHWMHW I Rig-Veda, ix. 88. 2

follows. Then WWWWWnt M*T 1
1

gwrfWt 4lft^*W[7]

WTTW^lnWWwnG IwG\ »Wim wiew»n^T
a 2
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tow • MW*prt wtroTwroj-

tfty^TOiw^wff wnrofhi^TOTwfTOrtf wtm-

wrfw% i

It ends fol. 806:

% ftjinnl ^rnn^if riJiwI i

ITWTfir^ fTOfrTOTfrft I W<TOT fimt *TT"

TO * I (Rig-Veda, X. 88. 15).

MHUnUWm*qg«i I
(fol. 31)

M to: i toito to: wtfroTO to: TOprorot-

to: I TO! ^WT W WT*ftTOT ipJt to: I

Clearly the MS. is incomplete.

The claim to be connected with Aiualdyana

is borne out by the clear use of the Kalpa-

Sdtra. The Mantras are cited at full length in

their places in the ritual. The work Beems

recent.

[A. C. Burnell.]

4792

Aufrecht 82 L Pages 19; European paper; bound

in book form ; size 8£ in. bj 6} in.
;
written, in transcrip*

tion, by T. Aufrecht
;
seventeen lines in a page.

The Punydhavdcana, a manual of the pro-

clamation of a feast day, according to the Rig-

Veda, with the Mdtriledpdjana (p. 15), and the

Ndndiirdddlia (pp 15-19).

This is a copy of the Haug MS., no. 122 a

(Aufrecht, Munich Catal., p. 152) : the statement

(JJ2.it.&, 1908, p. 1040) that pp. 15-19 contain

the Baudhayana Cdturmdsya Prayoga is in-

correct : that work (A ikdhikacaturindsyapra-

yoga) finds its place in pp. 168-88 of the third

foliation of the volume.
[T. Aufrecht.]

4793
Mackenzie IX. 88b. Foil. 9; palmyra leaves; size

16| in. by 1$ in. ;
fairly well written, in the Nandinfigari

character, about a. n. 1800 ; five or six lines in a page.

The Opihyaprdyaicitta, a series of prescrip-

tions for expiations of errors committed in the

domestic ritual

It begins fol. 1 : TO: I *JTO^ I

ifr. wflf i TOTiit gggTwftgnft wifw qrift

mft totpr: ItwTfir frrrfTOTft

wtwr i totowTO w TOiftinffifTOT: w Wtar-

wftroi wr TOTftinWW: m TOtrorfqror m
iwiftinWf: q nqtarafiNftfii wdimPm-
mint i. to $ yOnviiHi n tow:* i

It ends fol. 9 : wrfSw to w wwAvni
TOWTwnunro: r

The MS. is not at all correct. It is by the

same hand aB the rest of the codex.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4794

Burnell 15b. Foil. SO
;
palmyra leaves; size 16| in.

by If in.
;
somewhat illegibly written, in small Grantha

character, about a. d I860, thirteen or fourteen lines

in a page.

Vdmana's Kh&dira-Orihyahdrikd, an elaborate

versification of the Khddira Grihya ritual.

It begins fol. 1

:

TO*W MTfjWTWTdi Hltpit I

*r*Ti<T»rt srr^TVt mrt» ew •

The work is divided into short sections,

vaiying in length, dealing with each of the topics

of the Gh ihya Sutra
;
with which the Kdrikd

closely agrees.

It ends fol. 80 b

:

fft: wftn WTHTOlfal

TOTH? I

mtw m: i

The MS. is veiy inaccurate.

The work is cited in the commentary on

Kdtydyana-&rauta8utra, I. 1. 20, as Aufrecht

points out (Catal. Catal., i. 186 6)*.

[A. C. Burnell (no. CLXXVI).]

4795

Burnell 87 b. Foil. 106 (80-185 of the continuous

numbers of the MS.)
;
palmyra leaves ;

rise 14| in. by

1| in.
;

careleiriy written, in the Grantha character,

about . D. 1840 ; four to six lines in a page.
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The Khddira-Grihyaprayoga, a collection of

directions as to the performance of the domestic

rites according to the KK&dira-Q'i'ikyaavdra.

It begins fol 30 : wnnrfWRta I I

The ndmakararia begins ibid . ;
annaprasana,

fol. 82 b
;
caufa, fol. 87 ;

upanayana, fol. 89 b :

vivdha, fol. 45; dariapauriiamasa sthdlipdku,

foL 55
;
pwmsuvanoi fol. 57 ;

Bimanta, fol. 60

;

sdnti, fol. 62 ;
agnisidharii, fol. 66 ;

agninash-

tavacana, fol. 67. This part of the MS. ends

fol. 686:

PllUt W I

tfaj a* mspt »i ^fteftw
The following section is styled in the margin

;
it begins fol. 69

:

4W ymmm wettSt REEprni'it i

e betSI etbbeHe i

Fol. 79: BTCUtf BBTtf I Fol. 79 6 is blank,

and fol. 80 begins a new section with the

Mantra (
Mantra-Br&hmana

,

1. 1. 2) : to***
m wnrrftr I Fol. 86 discusses the Mantra

(given in Khddira- Grlhyasutra, i. 8. 26) (iRilk I

On fol. 96 a new version of the Jdtakarman and

the whole ritual begins : 4160*4 1 Elft 4VGHV" |

It ends abruptly fol. 135 6 : ElfUERMIlff

HTT4! EWT I

The MS. is very inaccurate. It is protected by

boards ornamented in red, white, and blue. On

a new label it is styled 4lflR*4l(<f46lli6H4
,

l4; I

Cf. the DrdhyOyaiuipurvdparaprayoga in the

Madras Catal, vii. 2782, 2783, Beveral copies of

which are noticed in the Madras Triennial

Catal., 1910-11 to 1912-13, i. 891, 898, 915.

[A. C. Bubnjsll (no. CLXXIII).]

4796

Bfihler 94. FolL 185 ;
sise 18f in. by 4$ in. ;

fairly

well written, in the DevanEgari character, in the nine-

teenth century ; nine lines in a page.

The Chandoga-Pariiiehpi or Karmapradipa,

together with the commentary of N&r&yana,

called PariHelitaprakMa.

It begins foL 1 6 as in Eggeling, mo. 450, but

with an even more corrupt text: in verse 2

ifftWhr. is read and in v. 9 RfWT
4% 3TTBE*. I

Prapathaka n begins fol. 85 ; P. ill, fol. 87.

It ends fol. 185
: *ft

wwti jjjgffirigwt nfl^.nm nn-

The US. is dated fol. 185':
I I

yvn* m i efi nft^t

** frfr ii i arn**: i

The MS., which iB deplorably incorrect, is

written in the Kadmlri type. On fol. 1 is written -

+ RWfvjt EE EETftr EWf <1^1* ETC

Htnfkym \

Fol. 185 6 contains a note to the same effect

;

also:

91 IT BTWT Wirt I

* m* owwuftt « firftnfttftw: i < i

tJElETETEET (lost in binding)

581 uft^I ^IIM
He also notes the fact that 1 and E are not to

be distinguished in the original and gives a list

of corrections. The copy was made at Benares.

The inference in the Catal. CataL, i. 191 6 that

this work is identical with Kdtydyana's Karma-

pradipa is clearly accurate, despite the fact of

Biihler’s omission of the name of the reputed

author in his entry of the work (Z.D.M.O., xlii.

588).

[G. BUhleb (no. 25).]

4797

BurnSll 149 b. Foil. 56 (marked 88-82); palmyra

leaves; rise 9£ in. by 11 in.; carelessly written, in the

Grantha character, in the nineteenth century; six or

seven lines in a page.

The Gobhila-Smriti or Karmapradipa, a trear

tise on domestic rites supplementary to the

Qobhila-Grikyaeutra,
in their Prapdfhaha*.
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Fraptykaka i begins fol. 1; P. it, fol. 48;

P. m, fol. 884. It end* fol. 826:

^Mhpnnv i 4lf<Mgfii midi i

The MS., which iB by the same hand as the

first part of the volume, is extremely inaccurate.

For this work cf. Eggeling, no. 460.

[A. C. Burnell.]

4798

B&bler SL FolL 2-16
;
size 9} in. by 4} in ; care-

lessly written, in the DevanKgari character, in the

eighteenth century ; nine or ten lines in a page.

A portion of the Gobhila-Orihyapaddhaii,

dealing with the pujd of Ganapati, the mothers,

the AbhyudayaerOddha, Ac.

Fol. 1 is lost ;
it begins fol. 2 : ftvTW

vftwr nWS wm ifii

limit tftiwW ifiw wwifirc fMft
i otwi wrt m'i mrftifii

si mS i wmnAv i FoL2: tft tstft-

W t Fol. 5 : mQJWTWjtW. I

It ends fol. 166: ffk jtjjgjfrqggjjV

^>1^1
The MS. is very untidy. The text is bounded

on either side by two lines. The scribe adds,

fed- 166: *• #112 I It is clear that

this is not, as taken by BUhler {Z.D.M.Q., xlii.

687), the Subodhini itself (which is, in fact,

a different work ; cf. Bodleian Catal., ii. 88), but

merely baaed on that text.

[G. BUhler (no. 26).]

4799

Maokanale XXI 168 a. FolL 11; palmyra lava;
mss 161 in. by 11 in. ; fairly well written, in the Telngn

character, in the eighteenth century
;
six or seven lines

iaapage.

A Grihyaprayoga, a manual of domestic rites,

following the school of KK&dvra, in short

aetfam,

It begins fol 1 : jfUwfumft I *WT1?t

dull
*w8tqr»rftwTTT: if* ftdwiiHwyiMfrw-

f*RE6T'

Section (2) begins fol. 2 6

:

WnfalJEt *WT*l I Section (8), fol. 6: W*f*

(lost) ifMitjffc]#** xfh*w**\ Section (4),

fol. 6 6 : idhnfi[inifWifw I Section (5),

fol. 6 6 : vrw Eiifinnn^ hijtotc i

Section (6), fol 7: E6*J8db8U8 : ^TWimV

si*{(8* I Section (7), fol. 7 6

:

8|Ph*L I Section (8),

fol. 8: 8TW WtfiwffHw H8rfr^86T I Section

(9: marked 6), fol. 10: I

Section (10: marked 7), fol. 10 6: 61lf|l
(lost) I

It ends fol. 11
: {frlT* lift

ironHl% **f*

1*1
The last leaf is broken at the right end, and

all the leaves are injured by rather large worm-

holes. The MS. is not at all correct. The leaves

are unnumbered.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4800
Burnell 108. FolL 89 (really 87, as foil. 81 and 88

are passed over)
;
palmyra leaves ; sue 18| in. by 1£ in.

;

fairly well written, in the Orantha character, about

a. D. 1860 ;
seven to nine lines in a page.

The Sdma-Qi’ihyapartiiehta, imperfect.

Originally this was part of a larger MS., vis.

foil. 89-122 (= 84 foil.
;

fol. 6 in this MS. has

only the new numbering, and foil. 81 and 88 are

passed over). It contains from the beginning

of Khanda n of Prapdthaka n to the end of

Khanda xxxvni, ending foL 87

:

aritamA WBjT. *W! I ffis Swi Then

follows in a more recent hand, unbaked, foL 88:

818186^88*1 ift !•
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It ends fol. 89 : wftffihnfttfl WWTft 1 without

any claim to be a Khanda of the PorifteAto, to

which it may quite possibly not belong at all,

and from which it differs in style.

The MS. is not at all accurate. The boards of

the MS. are decorated with a flower pattern in

several colours.

For this work of. B. A. S. Catal., p. 119;

W. Caland, Jaiminiya-Samkitd, p. 16. It is

in prose and verse, repeating the substance of

the Anvbrahmaruia of the S&ma - Veda, several

passages from the Sdmavidhdna being given

almost verbatim. The part here deals chiefly

with miscellaneous rites (Aivatthopanaya, A&vat-

thavivdha, Ndgapratiehthd, Ac ) and Prdyaecittas.

Gautama, Baudhdyana, and &dtydyana are cited

as authorities. As Burnell points out, it is the

GMvdogyagrihyaparieiehta cited by Kutluka

(on Manu II. 44, &e.).

[A. C. Burnell (no. CLXXVIII).]

4801
Burnell 404 b. Foil. 20; European paper (water-

marked Dorling ft Gregory, London, 1877), bound in

book form ;
size 7J in. by 10 in. ; fairly well written,

in the Grantha character, about A. D. 1670 ;
twenty-five

liueB in a page.

Srlnivdaaa Vinat&nandana, being a Prayoga

of the rites laid down in the Jaimini-Grihya-

a&tra.

It begins fol. 1

:

ljwwnq i mw qy]w i

wwrfw 4hroftnwrtl ffc i

WIW frfrPlfllMi I

fjgFgTWgjt Win WWT WTWfiftftWT I

Utf'<iwwfwf44ww^ww*'w'f i

wwiw* >

4(e wffil I

WBWIWWfN<WU# WHU^MlWT^fw: I

The work Is written throughout in tfo&as,

about 880 in all, and is divided into 66 short

sections, each dealing with the Prayoga of some

special rite. It ends feL 806

:

<W ww%n imftt t

ift IMWIlrtC I

ffif HWfT I

The MS. is not very accurate. It is described

by Burnell (fob 1) as 1 Vinat&nanda, a Prayoga

for the Jaimini Gpihya rites by QSriniv&na ’ and on

the fly-leaf as a copy of a recent Tinnevelly MS.

Cf. W. Caland, Jaimini-Qnhyaautra, pp. 6, 7.

[A. C. Burnell.]

4802

88*6 a. Foil. 860 ;
thin paper, bonnd in book form ;

size 10 in. by 8 m.
;
fairly well written, in the &mdB

character, in the eighteenth century
;
fifteen or sixteen

lines in a page.

A work on domestic ritual, without title in

the MS., evidently of the Kdthaka school.

It begins fol. 1 : Wrftr I rfhftWTW Wit: I

wtf ww: j4tw i wwwmai i dff mh wrrwrw i

wpiVI w|jwTwfwuwVwT inwmj’
fwtftiih wiwmfljifi i i

wrfwr finftmwfwwr wwt-

wgftr i

Wfftl ^wt w-

wftr wrwi^fW ^%gw: i

{Rig-Veda, v. 61. 11.)

This ends fol 1 : ffif WlfwgH I 'W WWl4l*-

W*H 1 Fol. 8: VWIWtagW. I \

Fol 8 6: I WTW I Volt:

wrwrfinncn i ibid.
; ihRiiiih, i Fol. 4: it*

WJSnfilWdHI Fol 46: ffif WllWg*U Fol.76:

ift illMMli I Fol. 8 6
: |R|^*

WT*W WWTf WfT: I Fol. 116: ffif 8M*l4w*l

Fol. 18: ftlwmvi I Fol. 186: ffil **ftwT*-

WH I Fol. 14: fflr WTW^hmrWW I Fol. 146:

TUftflllU Fol. 16: UllftwfWU FoL 166:

FoL 80: JWflPU Fol. 81 :

I FoL Wit *fil eOvifr
I FoLMi: fSegfZm FoL 85: ffif

Fol. 86: I Fol 87: V&
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I Fol. 28 : i.fii I

Fol.296: ffil 1 FoL 306: fft?f"

Fol. 81
: ffil Fol.326:

ffil I FoL 86 6 ! |

Fol. 876: I Fol. 896: ffil

WfJ*U Fol. 41: ffilmTTO I Fol. 416:

ffil WT1W. I Fol. 44
: IUllWl I

Fol.45 6: ffil Fol. 4S
:
ffil JW

wwn I Fol. 60: Tft ffHHf: I Fol. 52:

ffrisfoi: i Fol. 54 : wvtarairftfv: i Fol. 55 .-

ffil I Fol. 57 6 : ffil WWW I

Fol. 59 6: ffil yww i Fol. 68: fflrifaw-

IWR I Fol. 69 6
: ffil ^fiwmiUWII I Fol.786:

ifiwrtfrr: I Fol. 81 6: ffil Uiwuqmq-
ivfivfv: I Fol. 91

: ffil fiffTf: I Fol. 91 6: ffil

I Fol. 94: ffil mrfim I Fol. 956:

ffil ru'w I Fol. 98 6 : Wfpu Fol.

101
: ffil I Fol. 103 6

: ffil *T¥imr-

Wf I Fol. 105 6: ffil wmmvwrw^i Fol.

1066: ffil gfarfinmroil Fol. 1076: ffil

ytlWHlWU Fol. 113 6: ffil MwftfiwilMI

I Fol. 117: ffil i 1 Fol.

119: ffil If^lffilfVf I Fol. 122: ffil W-
^fiffiy^W^ I Fol. 123 6: ffil FoL

129: ffil ifolfllll I Fol. 183: ffil I

Fol. 1866: ffil I Fol. 1386: ffil fT-

Fol. 141 6
: ffil fffrgfrllH I Fol.144:

ffil I Fol. 148: ffil I

Fol. 1566: ffrWfffffmtfNi; I Fol. 162:

ffil irfffJjfffv: I Fol. 166
:
ffil ^ffTfWTOt I

FoL 178: ffil WlfHuftfa I Fol. 187 6: ffil

ffrfM i Fol. 1906: ffil wwTiftwmi I

Fol. 194: ffil fWT I FoL 208: ffil vfiwft-

ffffiT I Fol. 2066: ffil

ftfal Fol. 2126: ffil IIHHH I Fol. 815 6:

ffil ^fiwffT^W^Wnrfwfic I Fol. 228
: ffil

<fflWWH. l~Fol.280: l.nfr«H. I Fol. 286:

ffil yflfti: I Fol. *88: fH^Wflfti: | FoL

288: ffil ^npftflfftvm I Fol. 268: ffil

fflf|4IW4 JWJwlffIW.I Fol. 286

:

ffil fflflt filWfflf ffTHH • Fol. 2976: ffil

WflMflt fflFH I Fol 8005:

ffil I Fol. 812: ffil flfflffflfil-

fWT^ fffffilWlftyH WISH I Fol 8266:

ffil j< nfiivi wfVyjtni I Fol. 829: ffil

«UIOf*filfc I Fol. 8816: ffil IHWffiltl

Wtjlfil I Fol. 3336: ffil ^fufilVl Wlflfil

»pi»C I Fol. 341
: ffil ^fil6li4iy4llfilWI4i I

Fol. 843: ffil wfrrtUfrgN OTTft I FoL

345
: ffil nffqpwi: flu: | Fol. 845 6 : ffil

fWUHSUMWH : I Fol. 8506: ffil ftUfTOl I

Fol. 354 : ffil WUfjniH^lff I

It ends fol. 361
: ffil ftwrffil fli 4HIIHH. 1

I

There is a figure on a covering leaf (HfW4l!l~

HfHIH). The boards are of leather, and rather

dilapidated.

The MS. is very far from correct. It has

very rarely been corrected in a later hand:

there are a few diagrams. The MS. is by the

same hand as the rest of the volume up to

fol. 423 inclusive. A somewhat similar collec-

tion from Kashmir is mentioned by Garbe,

Tubingen CataL
, p. 9.

[ » ]

4803
lifiiVMid* II. 08b. Foil. 45 ;

palmyra leaves; aise

201 in. by 11 in. ;
fairly well written, in the Nandinagari

character, about a. d. 1800; five to seven lines in a

page.

The Prayogamanimaliicd, a manual of Orihya

rites, based on the Ba^hdyanarOrihyeuutra,

including the 6eeha section, by Ndraeimha, son

of N&rdyana, imperfect

It begins fol. 1 ; I jfijfQIIWIII I

wlHf^ TwwiWnlT I

seMw-uftv wiSwFim4 i

mnAiwnt fiiW fft
sifsnwnmt fwsmt Wftaf sn4

1

t<4 ftsffistifsififrt sffiM
4l4*nsn<ii«iliindUlwmlili

4irfl8wwit nnvitM i

Wrvjni^^WTWf wiiei WfmWTfw I
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jjTjjwrt® wViftn i

8*qrar qft **f *8"1 imr*uW i

w'tiwfit w# pi<i^,i|w% i

^nfhwTh! i

iKf|i 6*uft 80»wfl|8TftWT II

uwV i[wj8J mm 11m *jjiRwt 8ftfMi i

It ends in the discussion of sutrikotthdpana,

fol. 45 6, in the citation of the verse tpnfV

%ft 81$ (Taittirvya-Samhita, iv. 1, 8. B).

The MS., which is by the same hand as the

first part of the codex, is uninked and inaccu-

rate. The boards are ornamented with a painted

floral design.

The title appears in colophons also as Prayoga-

cudtimani as in the next MS. Quite different

is the work described in Mitra, Notices, iv. 22.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4804

Mackenzie V. 21b. Foil. 136 ;
palmyra leaves ;

size

17Jin. by l£in.; neatly written, in the Telugu character,

about . d. 1775 ; five lines in a page
;
neatly numbered

at either end.

The Bavdh&yaniya-Prayogamdarnani by

Narasimha, imperfect.

It begins, as in the preceding MS., Fol. 81:

8TTVTOTf$89l*: I Fol. 825: ft8T-

888^*1 Fol. 88 : MW *8H8\ft<H: I Fol.37:

MtftvftfTf: I Fol.466: fiwTfftM: I Fol.56:

ftni<lRnM i I Fol. 67: g*2ttffft WClftfa I

Fol. 78 6: ffil **T*ft$ fiwT-

ttii: wtfj i *8t*r*8T8nSNV mr: i mw
I Fol. 76: 8*VT8 1 Fol. 78 6: *-

*1*888 I Fol. 806: ft^ft I FoL 886:

^ft*ll8*l I Fol 04: 8«cfa8W: I Fol. 97:

gqftyr^ I Fol. 1006: *889$ I FoL 107:

*8888 I Fol. 1126: *ft*T$ I Fol. 115 6:

wmAl F6L 122 : 818im8*if|fl8 18ri. I Fol.

125 6: W$88ri*T5818TCI Fol. 1266: ^fumfti

Fol 1276: "jfil*inT I Fol. 1806: 88 I8$88-

II b. G$IHYA RITUAL

8Tft I In the topic ft breaks off it lei. 1866 in

the words 8rt^l8 1

The MS. is extremely incorrect The boards

are ornamented with a coloured floral design.

The MS. is only partly inked, up to foL 54u
inclusive.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4805 -

Mackenzie VIII. 71. Foil. 7 (unmarked') and 104;

palmyra leaves
;
size 8J in. by 1J in.

;
rather carelenly

written, in the Grantha character, about 1800 ,
seven or

eight lines in a page.

A Baudhdyana-GrUiyaprayogn

,

without title

in the MS., a manual of Qrihya rites, according

to the school of Bavdhayana, including portions

of the Orihyaeeaha.

Prefixed to the mainMS. are seven unnumbered

leaves, the first beginning: 6f|\WKlftl (in

margin) I 88T8V4fT>Tllf«n *[t]*II8|[t]* IflflT-

WWWWT 88TTT^8t^Tv8 8T**8l*T *8RTT*

*818*1 **^8° I Fol. 26: *g**rfti: | Fol.

66: fft: ^fK I 888l8lftl IWH*t I Fol. 7 6

:

*88fl8*Tftr I Foil. 4 and 5 are by a different

hand : fol. 5 6 is blank.

The main body of the MS. begins fol. 1 after

the usual ^JMT8TVt ft*j* and namaskdiras,

glfMuft* <4 im 'wn8 : i wnvmm i **
*ft*in**r V*it: *ft$* 8ft**rFn$ *r*
ftR*\a*t *ft$ i

Fol. 11: fft ***T8t *8T8 \ $8 8lftli:

IWlft wmwi i *i I *8ft$ 89$f* ihfaiWlWb I

1 *g$f m^ftmwif i yjfaft 8WT*

8HW I Fol. 126: 81*88

1

8»i I Fol. 14:

*$*Nl Fol. 15:** I Fol 17 6: 8IW fW-
88 I Fol. 26: *849$ I Fol. 88: *?*N I

Fol. 846: ^ftwnif I Fol. 85: *896M(Nl 1

Fol. 886: *6l8Kjfl*W$8 I Fol. 896: ^fth

89*WdN I Fol. 40: *8ft8flt I FoL406:

18HN I Fol. 41 : *^T88$ I FoL426:8ll$l

Fol. 47 : ft*T$ I Fol. 49 6 is half blank, a lacuna

occurring. Fol. 64 6 : I Fol. 65 6 : *T*

b b
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Wflfanri I Fol. 66 6: I Fol.

•7:
I Fd.69: *|gggpff I Fol. 71:

fvfaPl | Fol. 72: OTHnnPt I Fol. 76:

I Fol. 77: ftyft: f Fol 786:

I Fol. 806: I Fol. 81 : gTN-

gwfawpnwt | Fol. 84: 4«lPi6T< I Fol. 86 6

:

ggggggg I Fol. 86 6: gnfWl< I Fol. 896 is

half blank, and so is fol. 966; foil. 97-104

contain very close writing, ten lines in a page,

and are mainly in metre, ending in a discussion

of &raddha8t
incomplete on fol. 105 6. The last

section ends

:

ggHT g(del.)gftlft TOT «nTW TTOWT

I

msftmguiJi QfV<f) g i

The MS. is uninked, and inaccurate in the

extreme. Some of the leaves are much darkened,

presumably in an inexpert effort at inking.

The work passes in Wilson’s Catal., i. 9 as

a MS. of the Baudhayana-Kalpasutra.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4806

Ibaksnaie IZZ. 174. Foil. 66 ;
palmyra leaves ; sue

16 in. by 1| in.; fairly well written, in the Telega

character, about a d. 1800 ;
four to seven lines in

a page.

A Bavdhdya'na-Grihyaprayoga ,
a manual of

domestic ritual according to the school of Bau-

dh&yana, imperfect, and different from that in

the preceding MS.

It begins fol. 1 : ggglftfg: I

(in margin) I I I WftggR%ggT-

Tflfrt I W I wtjwwJ

eftginAiiiqgggifii i

fUTTfir^W-

nrfM iftl i iw vAwitj

?fn-

ggtggftlfglt g«lg<gggrf<l * ggr. fglT-

nfim;W i

FoL 26: I MW g^TfWTgg I

Fol 7 6: *1^1* « FoL 11 6: gf^bpptf Iff I

Fol. 12: 4hnmi I FoL 126: g>gg|Riq^j I

There is a lacuna from 1. 4 of fol 18 ; the MS.

recommences at fol. 27 in a line of verse, and

then adds: fft qgiftVIiq: I Fol. 27 6: **T-

fafrfV* iN irCiwwTfipiftWtt tfhmw
Fol. 286: ^IjflhnN I Fdl.29:

WjPN TOnW I Fol. 29 6 : I

FoL 81 : faljmrati | Fol* 81 6: ** *t**VT-

•Pnfw: I Fol. 35: tft 1 gw
ftgffgAg: I Fol. 386: I Fol. 41:

gglgTl 1 Fol. 47 6: gAMHHMW I Fol. 49:

I Fol. 53 6 : I Fol. 59

:

gg I The MS. ends fol. 66 6 in

the description of the paneamahayajftah : Tuft

*g^A ^wwg: i gfggA gfggg i

The MS. is uninked, and inaccurate. The

boards are ornamented with a coloured floral

design, An odd half leaf in Nandinagari is

added with a short section of ritual. This MS.

has been consulted by Dr. W. Caland.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4807
Maokenaie 111. 220 a. Foil. 3 (marked 16-18);

palmyra leaves
;
sise 12 in. by If in.

;
fairly well written,

in the Nandinagari character, at the end ofthe eighteenth

century ; five lines in a page.

A portion of a Baudh&yana-Qrihyaprayoga.

It begins foL 16: "pigq I WITH: Afgrfgft

mmumfi grgrf[:] qftjw i gg % wg*ft

(TatitirtyarSamhUd, II. 1. 11) Wijgggl-

iwwWt wfilWTWt WWW Wfftgl AWTWlfWlg'

Mgft^4ffg(r.«ft)TOW gft • I

Fol. 166: "ftfaiuft gftwt gglAg lg MUWT-

gftgTgM: I gg %fggrftgftgfftgT Wfelf Ifg

mgfgfa: i

Fol 17 6 : fWMg^lwM WiWWfil I WIR-

<tglg$ FWWT HrgTglJ* • I It ends abruptly,

without a colophon, fol. 18 6, 1. A
The MS. is moderately accurate. The leaves

are slightly injured by splitting*

[Colin Mackenzie.]
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4808 4809

Burnell 44 e. Foil. 11 (marked 82-72); palmyra

leave* ; rise 16} in. by If in. ; fairly well Vritten, in the

Qrantha ebaiaoter, in the seventeenth century
;
eight or

nine lines in a page.

A Orihyaprayoga ,
dealing with miscellaneous

rites, according to the school of Baudhdyana,

t^aunaka, See.

It begins fol. 62, 1. 6

:

ftfii TOT wW 4WbWjp!T I

TOT llRlfi E%91 1 ftTO R

eiE e fift TO ftTO i

VKTO Ejrffa EBITE^TO R

TOE to* TO to i

TO^EnwrfvBRT^l eiJei eTOj

e^jihe to TO toet eej etee: i

WTTfwy*%3g*n BETOTOt Efif I

Fol. 65 6: Ufint I Fol 67 6: E<E1|i(eT I

Fol. 69 : lyrftWfrfil I This deals with the

Rudra section of the Taittirlya-Samhitd. It is

followed, fol. 70 6, by the Arkavivaha
,
beginning

:

Bif i

(jtffal BBl TOfft ^ I

buHeetE BTOrfii r

FoL 71 : EEPTO I

It ends fol. 72 6 : TO BITOBI JTOTOt^lft-

TOE^TOT I TOT TOTO
BTIRTTOT^K I filEETO f^TT( I nn*ii(.

ETOK E4ETE ET EETEfw filE*

EU* reIte i TO^ EE^*1

1

eto fTO-

EEWlft EETEftro BEETE. EVEraE; I TO
fEVTE EEEET g eBEEe where the MS. breaks off.

The MS. is not at all correct, and the writing

is, here and there, rather faded. There are one

or two worm-holes. The MS. is by the same

hand as the first four parts and the next part.

[A. C. Burnell.]

1 Vdianneyi-SamhitS, xxxv. 22,

Burnell 128. Foil. 98 (really 100 as foil. 45 gad 96

are repeated) ; talipat leaves
; sue 15 in. by 2 in. ; fhirly

well written, in the Qrantha character, in the nineteenth

oentury ; twelve to fourteen lines in a page.

The Baudh&yana-Giikyapruyoyu, a manual

of domestic rites according to the Baudkdyana

school.

It begins fol. 1 : EtaEnWtEft ER I EETOft

E^E TO EKIEEEEIEEEI^E I

ftETEE ^EEEEltE EEfafa El"

ElfilR

e(eeY eeTOet i

TOtEEE ftTOt firRTETE^ ftETEE: R

The aivkurdrjtarui begins fol. 2 6, the udaka-

rnnti, fol. 6 6, pro.tisarabandh

a

,
fol. 9; yakehi-

bah, fol. 12 ,
varapretJiana, fol. 12 ,

madfmpavka
,

fol. 12 6, kany&d&na, fol. 14, suvnangaladhd-

raiha, fol. 146; agnimukhaprayoga, fol. 146;

avpdsandrambha, fol. 216, 'wpayamanavrata,

fol. 22 6 ,
iebhahoma, fol. 22 6 , npayamana,

fol. 28 6 ;
upayamanavratotsarjana, fol 24

;

prathamaethdllpaka
,
fol. 246 ;

ku&hmandahovna,

fol. 25 6 ;
vativadevaprayoga, fol. 81 ,

baliharana,

fol. 81 6 ; daiame 'ham brdddha, fol. 82 6 ; vie-

chimiaavp&saiidgnisarndhdna, fol. 84 6, shaiy-

Tndmprdyakitta, fol. 86 6 ;
vivdhdntydnuvrata-

prevyakitta, fol. 86
;

garbhddhana, fol. 88 ;

pumsavanaprayoga, fol. 88 6 ,
vuhnubali,

fol. 40 ;
sridnakarrnaprayoga, fol. 42 6 ,

ndmar-

karanaprayoga, fol. 45 ;
upanishkramana,

fol. 45 (bis) ,
caulaprayoga, fol. 46 6, samdna-

tantraprayoga
,

fol. 47 6; upanayanaprayoga,

fol. 49 6 ;
samjndna, fol. 55 ;

hotdravratopa-

krema, fol. 56; hotdravratotsarjana, fol. 566,

kuJcriyavratopakrarna, fol. 57 ;
ivJcrvyavratot-

earjana
,

fol. 58; avdntaradltohdvratoteavyana,

fol. 58 6 ; upamshadvmtopakrama and °vratot-

sarjana, fob 59; goddnavratopakrama, fol. 596;

goddnavratatsarjana,
fol. 60; samitivratopa-

krama ,
fol. 60; samttivraicfoarfana, fol. 606;

B b 2
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aamdvartana, fol. 61; grikaprayoga
,

fol. 63;

vriakotearjana, fol. 63 6 ;
harnavedhaprayoga,

fol. 64 b ; abdapurtau nakshatrahoma, fol. 65

;

gi ihayajnaprayoga, fol. 65 b
;

hotriaajriekdra-

vidhi, fol. 68
;

paitrimedhikasamakdravldhi,

fol. 705; pretagnUamdhdm, fol. 71; prdyai-

cittavidhi, fol. 71 b
;

vapanavidht, fol. 76

,

nagnapraecltddana, fol. 76 b
;
tarpana

,
fol. 76 b

;

pasha tyxsthdpana, fol. 77
;
pindabalipfraddm-

vidhi, fol. 77; &[rd<Mh]dgniftoma2>rayoga, fol.

796, eL'oddwhtabr&ddhaprayoga

,

fol. 81; tsrd-

ddhahoma ,
fol. 83 ;

hmldhahomakdrika, fol. 84

;

sapindikara na
,

fol. 85; brahmamedhammakd-

ravidhi, fol. 91 b ;
asthisamakdravidhi, fol. 96

,

durmaranaprayaicitta, fol. 97 6 ;
ndrdyanaltali,

fol. 97 6. It ends fol. 986:

ifW win i fft* i ymnj w* i

^rrarre wr. i

The MS. is moderately accurate . the writing

is here and there blurred and illegible

This work is by an oversight ascribed to the

school of Apaataniba by Burnell, Catal., p. 31.

[A. C. Burnell (no. CVII).]

4810
Burnell 09. Foil. 34

,
palmyra leaves

;
size 16} in.

by I} in. ;
carelessly written, in tbc Grantha character,

in the eighteenth century ; seven to nine hues in a page.

The Baadhdyatia-Purvaproyoga, a manual of

domestic rites covering the period prior to death,

imperfect.

It begins abruptly fol. 1: wfVjWT

w# wrruTfpft i wm
4I6INK WTT’f uffNtft I N $ UfalT fvu-

+ 1 I 'IfTTT pm-w5 *pt+^t: i

1U1TI WTT + ^TR^I JiVjfqiJMtyPI I

pfljn I

Fol. 7 6 : v irift i Ywrafav

i ip i

Fol. 176:^m*3*TI Fol.19: Wahni
Fol. 22: gqrra

HI41 ^1^4^ NT I

Foil. 29-38 have the right ends gnawed away

by rats; fol. 34 is in another hand and ends

abruptly
: PTflftw

mff (portion' lost) ipiW PTfftv

I i fft:

The MS. is very inaccurate.

The treatise follows closely the Baudfvdyana-

0nhyaadtra from the beginning on.

[A. C. Burnell (no. CVIII).]

4811

Maokenaie m. 220 d. Full. 4 (maiked 19 22)

;

palmyra loaves; size 12 in. by 1$ in
;
rather carelessly

written, m the Telugu character, about . D. 1800
;
four

01 five lines in a page.

The A hlcurarpaimvidhi

,

and the Dvibh&r-

ydgnisamsaryavidh i, according to Baudhayana.

[A]

(1) The former begins fol. 19 : qiR I

i wwUjrrfarfirfv mmmifultn

w ipMPMfi.qp i inflife ifnm-

PT% UWTftw W\WWV*rWV I It ends fol. 20 6

:

(2) The latter begins fol. 21 : *J4VH^ I

wtttowto pus i ^nrnft pppt-

PMit pi ffcftpfwwnM inin
ftftpftfTfllJifi • I It ends fol. 226: jfh

OTh I

The MS. is uninked and incorrect.

The text does not agree with that in the

appendix to the Baudh&yana-Grihyamtra.

[Coltn 'Mackenzie.]

4812

Itaokensie IXL 220 h. Fol. 1 (marked 62) and four

fragment!
;
palmyra leaves ; aiae 12 in. by 1J in. ; not

well written, in the Teingu character, about A. d. 1700

;

even and six lines in a page.
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The Aniburdryo^ after the school of

Baudhdyana, and fragments of the Dvibh&ryQr i

gnimipAargavidhi [B]

It agrees with the version contained in the

preceding MS., but is not the original of it. It

has at the end the correct reading I

But it has other errors, especially of writing,

from which the more recent MS. is free.

The leaf, which is the first part remaining of

a larger codex, is injured badly at the left top

corner. The following four leaves of fragments

commence with the Dutbharyagnimmsargavidhi ;

the last is numbered 88 ,
the text is hopelessly

mutilated.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4813

•Muirunrii. HI. 155 b. Foil. 2 (marked 211, 22);

palmyra leaves; size 161 in. b7 11 m. ;
carelessly written,

in the Telugu character, about A. D. 1810
;

five oi six

lines in a page.

The Aitkurarpaiyividhi, a short account of

the rite of sowing seeds for the purpose of

augury, ascribed to Baudh&yana, in a different

version from that in the preceding MSS.

It begins fol. 21 b: WT
wTwumfaii pit quftwi

^ inf fiwnwftwf ^4 ^fWT i

It ends fol. 22 b :

$ w» i

Graft i t4f-

(mi tutra, wlwiwwi i titycT-

Wi
The MS., which is by the Bame hand as the

rest of the codex, is very inaccurate.

The work in the Madras Oatal., vi. 2646, 2647,

differs.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

B. II b, GRIHYA RITUAL

4814

Maokenaie ZZZ. 818b. Folk 2; palmyra leaves;

iu 12 in. by 1| in. ; eerelemly written, in the Ihtugo
character, in the eighteenth oentni7 ; four to sis fines

in a page.

The Arkavivdhavidhi
, according to the school

of Baudhayana.

It begins fol. i: ^ran?u4f<renrfVfyfc] w-
snirtl i

Fol. 16: grfribntwmrtjgwg; i

WTft nW it vfrft i

It ends fol. 2

:

faftwtrv* fw fluids yv

»

The MS. is not at all accurate, and the second

leaf is slightly iryured : a late hand has numbered

them 42 and 41 respectively.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4815
Bunoll 205 b. Foil. 24 (marked 78-96)

; palmyra

leaves
;
size 15 in. by 1| in.

;
written in large Graatha

ehaioeter, in the eighteenth century ; five or zix lines

in a page.

The Ritui&nti, a short treatise on expiations.

It begins fol. 78 -. *lWtWT»lfcrfW-

wwM<W«iHrtdsft wft wr vrot

sjrffn vi* i

Fol. 786:

w wftftrtyl xvni
rtf njnrwifn trfbfrtlfWIT I

From fol. 896 on runs the account of the

Nakshatrakoma beginning with Krittik&a to

Bharan/l. It ends fol 96: ffapQtigflr

(the end of the line is lost)

fivii 1 4*1

There are large worm-holes on foil 76-84,

and the MS., which is by the same hand as the

other works in the volume, is not at all accurate.

A ^Uaidnbiprayoga according to Baudh&yana
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is mentioned in the Madras Catal.
,

vii. 2694,

which shows a certain similarity to this text,

which, however, is similar to that found in

a Prayoga of Apastamba rites (4880). There

is a section on the RituS&nti, but only a very

brief one in the edition of the Baudhdyaiia-

Orihyasutra
, p. 844. Similarly here the Ritu-

i&nti covers only a small portion of the text,

bat is eked oat by many formulae and other

matter.

The scribe adds fol. 96 6 : IfafW<$>4'

w*iTwwww(?)wwf wri%w fwfimw; I

[A. C. Bubnell (no. XVI).]

4816

Burnell 110. Foil. 173 and 37
;
palmyra leaveB ; size

12 in. by 1£ in.
;

illegibly written, m very cursive

Gmntha character, in the nineteenth century; m to

eight lines in a page.

Kanakaeabh&patis Baudhayana-Prayoga-

daria, a manual of Grihya rites, based on the

Bavdh&yana-Gh-ihyasutra ,
incomplete.

It begins fol. 1

:

mim^w i

3**Wni
nm filwuifwwni

WtWlWWWn^WHWH |

WWNftVTW PiwlJ
filWTPf 1R# R

wiMrwfirihini *̂
i

Fol. 2; MW WUWftfcwWfl I Fol. 46: WW
nnJm I Fol. 17 b

:

|[fi| nH4<wl^(nf*i\(a^

WWW: I Fol 18: WW ^fT-

(SrfWM l Fol. 21 . WW WT^WTwftfvWWft I

FoL 26 : MW I The jcUakafanan

begins foL 88 ;
annaprdiana, fol. 40 b

;
Jcarna-

vedkana, foL 41 6; naJcshatrahoma
, fol. 48

;

caufa, fol. 44; dileshd
,

fol. 60 6, up&karma-

vidJU, foL 01 ;
avdntaradiicehd

, fol. 76
;
goddna,

fol 79; the five mah&yajtias end fol 1176; the

vawdhikator&ddha begins fol. 1216; praiha-

masthdlipdka, fol. 126; pindapitriyaQda, fol.

129; rituq&nti, fol. 187; afaLddhopcmayama,

fol. 155; arkakavivaha, fol. 1586; vdstuhovna,

fol. 160 6. This part of the MS. ends abruptly

without colophon fol. 178 6. Then follow foil. 87

in a new foliation. Fol. 15: vftafe i $ %fipn

WWWTWfWWTWW I It also ends abruptly fol. 87 6

:

WWY W^TW WWW?! WTTfT I WT^fr RfilfT

wrt wnwT wifl4l wrrfT f^tt

WTTfT WW I

The scribe has unskilfully blackened the

writing, so that the whole leaf is coloured and

not merely the incised letters. The MS. is very

inaccurate, evidently a hastily made copy, and

extremely difficult to read.

For the work cf. Burnell, Tanjore Catal.,

p 20 a ;
Hultz'ch, Reports, ii. 73

,
Madras

Triennial Catal., 1913-14 to 1915-16, i. 2294-

2296.

[A. C.* Bubnell (no. CIX).]

4817

Burnell 108 b. Foil 10 ;
phlmyra leaves

;
size 18 in.

by 1J in ; carelessly written, in the Grantha character,

about . d 1810 ;
biz or seven lines in a page

The Baudhdyana-Piti'imedha2)rayoga, a short

treatise on the offering to the Manes according to

the school of Baudhdyana The title Pitri-

medhaprayoga is given only in the left margin

of fol. 2, which is a recent replacement
;
on the

left margin of fol. 1 is fw^wfwVWtRfWWITWW. I

It begins: •liminft^lVwii'lqilfcv V*-

wrft hbt ibi mihw mrCwCA

Fol. 1 6 has only one

line, ending: ffillii I ffc 4lWI

Fol. 2 begins : WTWTWTWW Wl^Wlflfl W
W ^jWwwrfwfvwT 4wrf^% I w^fif ilw

tovwrr# fiTwrfwvTW ^fwwwnff wiH wwfr
wr I On fol. 9 the wfWN!lWWIl4lW begins.
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The whole end* foL 10: WTEl Jlf lElHElft-

ElS: ftoTOft I

The MS. ie inaccurate.

[A. C. Burnell.]

4818
Unwiill 108 d. Foil. 5 ;

palm leaves ; size 18 in. by

11 in. ; carelessly written, in the Grantha character, in

the nineteenth century ;
five or six lines in a page.

Fragments on the Pitrimedha ,
of the Baudlta--

yana school.

At the end of the MS., containing a portion

of the Bavdltayana-PaitrirnedhaMitra, are

inserted five foil, on the same topic, the first

two by one older hand, the other three by a

recent hand.

Fol. 1 begins : iKH wm MfidRETO

etot i wlwilroi.* i

Fol. 4 begins: I

CTHninrynW I Fol. 4 b ends

:

WHsftlt I Fol. 5 begins : 1>BT-

wett w*nnnft mftw EiwTEt^w* i

and ends lEMMi: I

The MS. is inaccurate.

[A. C. Burnell.]

4819

Burnell 76 o. Foil. 7; palmyra leaves; size 18} in.

by 1} in. ; carelessly written, in the Grantha character,

in the nineteenth centnry; seven or eight lines in

a page.

A work on firdddhas, which claims, on the

margin of fol. 1, to be &raddham Bodk&yana-

e&trarp.

It begins fol. 1: +

torff i TOvt w. i to:

(Tatttirtya-Samhitd, L 2. 14) T# Wt

fipUfBlft I %w I

MiwO 19% • i

It ends fol. 7b: Efft ffif wfTOT I

fft: eRh I | A later hand has added

:

TOEiftv Rwnf i

The work oonaista practically el the Mantra*.

The MS. is uninked and inaccurate.

This does not agree with any part ol the

edition of the Baudh&yana-Grihyaailtra.

[A. 0. Burnell.]

4820
Mackenzie XL 88 o. Fol. 1; ^palmyra leaf; sise

18} in. by } in. ;
fairly well written, in the Nandinigari

character, in the eighteenth century ; four lines in the

page.

The Udyawnadya-ma'ntra, prescribing the use

of the Rig-Veda verse (i. BO. 11) as a PrdyasoUta,

according to Baudhdyana.

It begins: tftERTfwnfa EW I gWll
ETO TOUEHElHgT I ^EET I

B^rtrfir shrUri retort tom: i

ftinra ri*M

»

It ends: UHlRITOf WTOT TOWTO-
TO^f
silUT^Ri R ETTOt Elf[E]Eftfll I ftilT

1
J snTTRM BfinrfhTO I

The MS. is fairly accurate. It owes ita

preservation to being interpolated before fol. 10

of the YdjiiavaUdyarDharrnatttetra.

[Colin Maououu.]

4821

8701 b. Foil. 7 (marked 6-12 a)
;
palmyra leaves ; rise

14} in. by 1} in.
;
carelessly written, in the NandinSgarf

character, in the eighteenth century ; five lines in a pigs.

The Panc&ngarudrdrrfLm. Ny&tapwrvdkam

Tapahomdrcanavidhi, a short tract ascribed to

Baudhdyana, on the worship of Rudra by

mystic figures made by the hands.

It begins fol. 6, 1. 2: RMJ I

mwte: i riwjjJi i vifrnWifii

toitto: i to TO iTOfficro eito i

i toK Mrfin *\

It ends foL 12, 1. 2: yftMW'gfVMTE: MfirE"

ERR I MfOITO I EtMTO I elvl/f f fEUf I
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wr WITTH I (r nqwi*i I iNft NT

ETTf *HSi\ WtwHiri. I

The MS., which is by the same hand as the

preceding leaves, is very incorrect, and badly

written.

The work of similar title, Btyled Rudranyasa,

by Mitra, Notices, x. 811, appears to differ in

contents very considerably, in so far as it omits

the long preliminary matter here given: the

Mantras used are, however, the same; with

that MS. agrees the third MS.
,
R.A.S Catal

,

pp. 55, 56. Cf. also Stein, Kasmir Catal., p. 11

;

Harapras&da, Notices
,

ii. 158; Calcutta Sansk.

(ML Catal., i. 285.
[

? j

4822
8700b. Foil. 2 (marked 11 and 12)

;
palmyra leaves

;

use lOf in. by 1} in.
; fairly well written, in the Nandi-

nKgaiT character, at the end of the eighteenth centmy

;

riz or seven lines in a page.

Hie PaUcdngarudraiuam Nyasapurvakam

Japahomdrcanavidhi,
in a different version.

It begins foL 11

:

fw wn i win: nwjHi wfY-

urtnftfii fiwuw-

ftrapif ^fii fiirft wfwiJlfJi lift

qfinifrfii fw wing gfir

furtSi iWir wftM ffif

It ends fol. 12 6, 1. 1 : WTWT ft*:

wnAi mni ffw wwnft wn-
wnfaii
The MS. is nninked and incorrect. It is by

the same hand as the next ten leaves, bat

by a different hand from the first part of the

The leaves were originally numbered 18

•adlS.
[ » ]

4823
9709a. Foil 10; palmyra leaves ; sue lOf in. by

l|in. ; fairly well written, in the Naniinigari character,

sheet a. n. 1800 ; ria lines in a page.

[VOL. II

Hie Paftcdh^rudrdndip, NydsapUrvakarp,

Japahorndrcaruxvidhi, in another recension.

It begin? fol. 1: TO I WTW
,W^KTirt mrotpNi twflorhftft otmi^it-

^ Nijfir fijonut ttt H^ firm n^vl^i

ntwMI i wt tojnt timw ftfarfmft-

tonW? i finrt wWg i iftwmhh ffir i

firrfiri

The text of this work, which was originally

in confusion, the leaves being unnumbered, is

now arranged continuously up to fol. 10, where

it ends without a colophon

:

Ur w TOMfi fff ftgSr:

i

TBT WT Oj^rn NfgTfNTT Nfflril <10^ ifwMI

Tft^Wf I

The MS. is uninked, and not at all correct

The Mantras cited are not merely from the

Taittiriya-Samhitd but also from the Vaga-

saneyi-SarnhUa
,
and the work includes a Brah-

maTUi passage of considerable length (foil. 6 6 sq.)

on the terms Daiahotri, Ac.

t * ]

4824
8700 o. Foil. 8 (marked 12 fc-14;

;
palmyra leaves

;

size 10| in. by 1^ in.
;
fairly well written, in the Nandi-

nftgari character, at the end of the eighteenth century

;

five or six lines in a page.

The Rudrasndn&rcanavidhi, a brief manual

of Rudra worship, according to Baudhdyana.

It begins fol. 12 6, 1. 1 : WTIft

filfii wmrnm (this inserted above the line)

iSnril ift IT'lMirtfi fluesui HK-
%ft 4hni i

firfWta i wfiiffNiW wift

hrtA «pwTMT mr fit-

Niift ^wirt wrt%n, i

It ends fol 14, 1. 4: ||t Wt fUft flTl( I

The MS. is uninked, sad inaccurate. It is by

the same hand as the preceding and following
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parts. In the original the leaves are numbered

19-21.

i » 1

4825
Mackenzie in. 156 g. Foil. 4 (marked 86-89);

palmyra leaves
;
size 16^ in. by in.

;
carelessly written,

in the Telugu chaiacter, about a. d. 1800 ; five lines in

a page.

A short treatise, apparently incomplete, with-

out title in the MS., describing the mode of

address accompanying the offerings of the chief

oblations (pradhdmhomdndm uddesatydgah) in

the domestic ritual according to the school of

AjKisUimba.

It begins fol. 36-
\

(in margin) I WTRW4wrci

W^TTimWTfrir (Apaslantba-Ma ntra-

pdtha, II. 13. 7-14. 1) T$ fW'

vrm ^3 wt xfaftirnft *nm swtot vrtt

irnfr vxm ^t?j ifh (ibid.

ii. ii. i-4)^ *n3sr i^t w®
fft (ibid. ii. 11. 5, 6) 4(4) <3lln^4i |

Fol. 39 is apparently copied from a defective

original, as lacunae are indicated. Fol. 39 6

begins

unfair u i%w wN i

It ends

:

fVMwy^ R

The MS., which is by the same hand as the

rest of the codex, is inaccurate.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4826
Burnell 891, Pages 45; European paper (water-

marked Outhenin Chalandre, 1858), blue ;
size 8f in. by

18$ in.
;

fairly well written, in the Grantha character,

in a.d. 1861 ; twentyone to twenty-nine lines in a page.

Mddhavdcdrya’s Qotrapravaranirnaya, a trea-

tise on the families of Brahmans,
&c>, with the

commentary, Vydhhyd

,

of N&rdyaimrya, son of

Marduri Raghun&tk&e&rya. The work is based

on the Baudhdyana school, and forms ton

chapters in tslohas, giving the differences from

the Apastamba list.

It begins p. 3

:

fiwr ipt ircyfi; igjwqft i

jww OMiiquaiitt i

The commentary Itegins p. 8- ^HpWfTnft*

inftw ImW IUI*|4|Mf<yu| 1€|

'

WTfanWR^Tfii^

ir^ftfTW *i*i*rOG* i

Chapter I contains the Paribhaehd
, chapter II

the Golras of Jamadagni and &uddhabhrigu]

chapter III those of Gautama, chapter IV of

Bharadudja. chapter V of Buddha iigiras and

Atri
,
chapter VI of Vi&vdmitra , chapter VII of

Katyapa
;
chapter VIII of Vastshtha ,

chapter IX

of Agustya

,

chapter X those of the Kbhatriyas

and Vadyas which are, as Burnell points out,

‘ merely artificial and assumed in order to regu-

late marriages ’. Ho suggests that Nartiyana’a

diffuse commentary was really written for

Dr. Leyden, the former owner of the MS.,

‘no. 1137 of the so-called East India House

Collection, now at Madras’. He cites the

Vishnu- and Bhagamta-Pura uas (by book and

chapter), Yuvia, Narada and other Btnritu,

the PrayogopaHjdla. Doubtless lie is of the

eighteenth century, and Burnell ascribes Abhi-

nava Mddhavacdrya to the seventeenth century.

For other MSS. cf, the Madras Catul., v. 2165 sq.

According to a note by Burnell the MS. was
1 transcribed by Raja Gopalachari, May-June,

1861 \

[A. C. Burnell (no. CXIX).]

4827

Burnell 20 o. Foil. 6 (marked 05-11); palmyra

leaves
; size 12$ in. by 1$ in. ;

neatly written, in the

Grantha character, in the nineteenth century ;
eight to

ten lines in a page.
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The Loshtacayanaprayoga, or Loahtaciti, a

manual of the ritual of the collection of the

bones in the funeral ritual, according to the

school of Baudhayana.

It begins fol. 6 b : BB iflWTOWt fBB^ I

Bftwift bbb finft

wrfk nhi
faqBfeft btbiN Bfhro igfl^nrom bbb-

bbtmmi finft i BBigBrfift Bfrrft iarr

bbbbI i

It ends fol. 11 : B^ftB T[fBBT:

Nrft fWtfir I fft l«i giB* I BiPPBift

b# i BTBT UBTfanoBi bbtb i

tfhrTBBn: bwibibI bb«bt(bbbt Bftnft

Btefafir: i ifc
The MS. is not at all accurate. It has been

used by W. Caland (
Abhandlunqen fur die

Kvnde dee Aforgenbindes, X. iii, p. viii).

The MS. is by the same hand as the other

parts of the codex.

[A. C. Bubnell.]

4828

Burnell 48a Foil 18; tahpat leaves; size 11} in.

by 1} in.
;

neatly written, in the Grantha character,

about a.d. 1850
;
nine or ten lines in a page.

Bhatta Ranga'a Bfidradvdja-Grihyajrrayo-

gavritti
;
a treatise on the domestic ritual of the

Bk&radvaja school
,
imperfect.

It begins fol. 1

.

btwbbbuiw i

SfrwyitfN win i

wtfw BBfa i

The Bection on upaiuiyana ends fol. 9 ;
it is

followed in order by the godarui
,
vivdJia, ethdr

llp&Jca, aimanionnayana, pumaavaiM, kshipra-

guvana, j&tafcarman, agaraaauca, ivimakarana,

grihyaprave&a
,
annapr&iana, and ocnilakcurman

,

at the end of which, fol. 186, is: xfh Wlfa-

[Vol. II

(fol. 19) jt^ftrfvrnrt bt-

bbb: bb: i fft: btb i

A new section begins fol. 19 which forms no

part of the work.

The MS. is not very accurate. .

[A. C. Bubnell (no. CX).]

4829

Burnell 65 b. Foil. 28 ; talipot leaves ; size 9f in.

by If in. ; carelessly wutten, in the Grantba character,

in the .nineteenth centuiy ; eleven or twelve lines in

a page.

An Apaetamba-Griliyaprayoga, without title

in the MS., a manual of GrUiyn rites, which

follows closely, but not exclusively, the Apas-

tamba-Grihyuautra, on which it in effect forms

a commentary. The portion treated of is that

of the domestic ritual of birth, and its preparatory

rites, various vows, &c.

It begins with the jdtakarrrum, fol. 1 ; BTff

jrarfc bibb*4bt bbbb BTrt btbt-

I i fifwqift BBB i

b^b ^ftBBBBf^BT: i btfb

BBBTB wiBI* I ^ Bll I BBTT-

lUlftlrffni I The jatakarman ends fol. 6

:

BTffBTBl BBTB I Then follows the annaprd-

iana. Fol. 8 : ^^B ^RTTlt I

The work ends fol. 28 b : BTftB

BTB*. MlibllCI I ttUl fl^li BJB % qiff BTT BT

fim I riflfilfT ^WWIi
B^TB I BBt BfTB BTftBfTB B HUBIWIHI'

i bit bt if^rfinr bbbtp#T ^di4t bt

BfanfW I BBiBiqfiw I BBRB9 ^
BBB: l%Bt B* BTJ#* B*BBT BT ^BTllf I

BfirOO Btqvpf fta* bb^b^m i^ (b:

I MfcBIIB I ftrtllfilBlBBTf! BfBTBT

IfBlft I BT BT BBT iflj I OB^BI

^Rbtbttbv I ^ BT tiBTti: i firft

iftB few I ^WlfBTB I B*t BTW
BHP *WT* H*TB I (of. Apadcmba-

Grihyaautra,
xiv. 8 ;

MantrapMha, II. 7. 90-0).
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The MS. is not at all accurate.

There is a work with a similar beginning and

of somewhat the same size in the Madras Catal
,

vii. 2781 (Apastamba-Piirvaprayoga). Cf. also

Madras Catal., 1910-11 to 1912-13
,
i. 103.

[A. C. Buknell.]

4830

Burnell 44 a. Foil. 40 ;
palmyra leaven

,
sue 16$ in

by If m. ; fanly well written, m the Grantha character

m the eighteenth century
,
six to nine lines m a page.

A Gnhyaprayoga, without title in the body

of the MS., but styled on the covering leaf

Apastamha-Parudpara , imperfect, extending to

pait of the Pdrvaprayoga only.

It begins fol. 1
: jff: Rftn. (in margin) | RT7J-

irifir: i wflirtfir

rt wvi grffn

RTJf* TOTITOfc RfeRflfaRH Ifftnc

RRflfert jw ftwi i rt fffaftftR iqRi-

frmfwnft: IjfW 3#rri#tr ur-

w* vmwwrikfkm rrw RRR*rgw*RTOrw

rfitm* i hr*

yuflOvfliHfli RiiRTil rto Rlft-

rtr TOraprm. Rgrt r[t]w««k vfflf<ii fm
TOffifairaS RTRT«4fl*w5 e^e«sW I

Fol. 3: ljRRR I Fol. 8 6: R^TO I Fol. 7:

fTPRT wjei^ii RTTlft wn n i «1 1 (JRRt *179 fRlft I

Fol. 7b: TOIT1R I Fol. 8: I Fol. 22:

wtrw4ir i r*r

fRinm^ Rtft* i Rnfr i

Fol. 25 : RP| filRlt^RRimfly^RT^ R#t#t RTTR.

^RfilRI | RTTR^RfR^ I

RTORt RfTR. I RWJMTIRIli RWT

I RTOIR. ufiHfll^RT Rnfh I IT $ TO^rflT

fPRt I FoL 85 b : RRPtffl* I Fol. 87 b

:

efte I Fol. 40: RTRTBY'fgi^ 1 Aeiftifa dldlt*

i irnwRiN qftfir g«rnt Rift Rriffaft

RTRfRRTT I

It ends foL 40 6, incomplete
: fit % RfR HUT

wfNn i tfnft ^fiTTRnR^fpruMt i

toirM t uwrRr inmnt
^R^l 1 RRWr mmAll RTRf wti RTRR I

The MS. is not very accurate It i- by the

same hand as the following leaves

For this work cf. the similar treat iw in the

Madras Catal., vii. 2673 sq.

[A C Bl UNell
]

4831

Burnell 44 o Foil 17 (marked 42-58 b)
,
palmyra

leaves
;

size 16$ in. by If in ,
fairly wdl wntten, in the

Grantha character, in the eighteenth C( ntury
;
seven to

nine lines in a page.

A Gnhyajyrayoqa, dealing with the Apara-

prayoga, or rites forming part of the funeral

and subsequent ceremonies, according to the

school of Apastamba.

It begins fol 42 fft: Rlfa I (in

margin) I

RR%

rtc£

HlfftfT Jg^f (marked as incorrect)

ITRTg^ RTR ift WRTWTl I

RuftnifrTRR fRR%

wto uMi'i hO**u

#Sj4 R fTfRRfftf i

ifRvr f4r yni fpflf i

Rirt RnfftfirSwr Wt Ritmijrft: hr i

ff fTORIfTRIRTfR^lR I

wftyft MRTMTftfpnfWriiRWRt: i

ftqt ftrotf ftfwrrfw i

RnTTRT MfWWI I HR^vTOTTffR fUf RRM
r#ri nftiflfflft i iftiftf ffanfirc* i

R#RT wfinOwfl RlfvR I

iftRT# ^RfT HR R^fT# IP# RRRTJ I

(see Taittirty<i-Sa7nhit&, i. 4. 40).

Fol. 45 6: ffwftfWRTH: I There follow!

C c 2

1 MB. Burnell 205, fol. 78.
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the mncayana
,
beginning 45 6; damhavidhi,

fol. 46 6 ;
nagvapracchddava

,

fol. 48 ;
eapindi-

Icarana, fol. 50; anumarana, fol. 56; garbhim-

samskdra, fol. 57 ;
agnivibhaga, ibid.

;
trilanctia-

vishaya, fol. 57 6. It ends fol. 57 :

It ends fol. 57 :

wwi(wwi^ti |ii wnfrw%?t h4i<ai i

*1%: hwiooh WIMjflfll WWFTWT I

vmfrrcuBrtas: wfi* vfi( i

(fol. 58 ft)

There is no colophon.

The MS. is slightly worm-eaten, and the

writing is rather indistinct here and there.

[A. C. Burnell.]

4832

Burnell 45. Foil. 59; palmyra leaves; size 13| in.

by lg in.
;
written, in careless Grnntha character, in the

nineteenth century ;
four to six lines in a page.

An Apastamba-Grihyaprayoga, a manual of

household rites, based on the school of the

Apastamba-Sdtra, but not exclusively following

that text.

On fol. 1, which serves as the outer cover of

the MS., is written

:

gwrww; fwwi wfirw^wgajw i

wwww^w«wn%[w] w*Sfin?rwwTwfa

«

WTOt I (i- ®- the ritual after the death of the

householder).

Fol. 14: *jw.* wwrfiniWTfir:wT^ wfw-

Wir: *pri+% oth wwiwirf wwt* i

Fol. 29: WW WTjfw WWWI I WiqWt«tfewW W: I

Wft WTWWI <^*ii I W%W iK<wirt I WT?*-

wnt i wr^wnt i wt^rw i mm
n\^(i i ^wwtw wr^wnf i hmtw i

wrfim wn[w] vjfnri i wit^ w * See

Rig-Veda, ix. 66. 19; Apastamba-Ma idra'jtdtha
,

II. 5. 21.

Fol. 35: HflAl I Minim
WWlwfifc ^fwWT «lfii I jVur

wwqiwwwiftwnw< iwifw

mi |vn9 wi wtwtwtw

qiw^"i wtw%n i Twtw wwwrw. frfiffwt i jwtow-

w(w WWTjt I

It ends abruptly in the middle of a sentence,

fol. 58 b
: ^Tft 1 W* fimf^W Wltf WWT I WIW I

HWrfWt I + MW I

The MS. is very far from accurate.

An Apastamba-Pdrvdparaprayoga is men-

tioned but not described bo far as the apara is

concerned in the Madras Catal., vii. 2660; a

metrical work is noticed in the Madras Triennial

Catal., 1910-11 to 1912-13, i. 102.

[A. C. Burnell.]

4833

3721 j. Foil. 21 (foil. 5-7 are missing); palmyra

leaves
;
size I4f in. by 1 in.

;
carelessly written, in the

Nandinagari character, in the eighteenth century
;
five

lines in a page.

The Prayogapaddhati, a manual of domestic

ritual according to the Apastamlxi-Gyikyasutra,

by Pcfijulla Jldhgaya
,
or, as the name is Bpelled

here, Penjarla Si hgayarya, imperfect.

It begins fol. 1 : ^RwqrrfvWlft WW! I

i

wwr^www % ffMqf ftfir i

WWdjfijqWKlgt WUT WHpf fft fwfw I

wgtwggfjT ww* i iiw (lost) wt i

«Hl^l wrfwm: I

grow wnrarifii i

WTwtwwnrw 1^ flINftwwwgiw i

w^qnwwrnrqi [fww] i

tpt wtww Mfc^ (i) wtffw wlwft: i

tw^w wwqf w mwtWift wwfo i wwt^Y w<-

WtfWTVTTWwfw|J^ W# I

Fol. 9 6: Wfffwgti W*wrfWT WlWimt I WW
I Fol. 116: ffif UlilWTlftfa I

WW gmwqwft I Fol. 13 6: ffif $WWW WWltf I

WW 4Ulflawmwft I Fol. 146; WW WTWWrf

WW*I Fol. 166: WTWWmfl Fol, 17: WWfW-

WTipf I Fol. 17 6: wftw^WfW I Fol. 18: wft

wiftww^wftw: (sic) I Fol. 20: wfinfWwwnfl
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RT^TOTO^fa I In this topic it breaks off

fol. 21 b.

The MS. is a good deal injured by breaking,

and very incorrect.

It is clear that this is a copy of the work of

Pehjalla described by Bhandarkar, Report for

3883-4
, pp. 356, 54, 299 ;

Madras Triennial

Catal.
,
1913-14 to 1915-16, i. 2422.

[ » ]

4834
Mackenzie III. 05 b. Fol). 9

;
palmyra leaves

;
size

15} in. by If in.; fairly well written, in the Telugn

character, m the middle of the eighteenth century
;
five

to seven lines in a page.

The Kitjxu'dirKdrikd, memorial verses on

various points of ritual practice, imperfect. The

verses follow the Ajustamba-Gh'ihya ritual.

It begins fol. 1 : | I

ft* (in margin) | l

fiRrmurRt i i

i ftaro: pRj sro n

ynrroTff i

fimx 7j i trf^mT TOTfWt: n

It ends fol. 9 b .

iW vnjro «rwW

«

The last leaf and fol. 8 are injured by breaking.

The MS. is very inaccurate. It is by the same

hand as the preceding part. For a complete

MS. of the work in ten chapters see £eshagiri,

Report for 1893-4
f pp. II, 111.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4835
Bfihler 26. Foil. 116 ; size 9| in. by in. ;

fairly

well written, in the DevanSgari character, in A. d. 1762

;

seven to nine lines in a page.

The Ptikayaffianirnaya, a "treatise on the

pakayajnae according to the Apastamba ritual,

by Camdracuda or OandmMeharaktrman, son

of Umtidankara or TJmano Bhatta
, and grandson

of Dharme&vara or Pharma Bhatta.

It begins fol. 1 : 2TW MITOWftjhl I JRh^ITTR

TO: I

TOT TOT I

to^tottottt^H frot R1

ftRTHf IM

frot^n ^tot% ftfroT TOiftrorr

MOtaviiti TOfro ftfWta: i

TOrfim firfro^ ftnirtrfffi : (r.n*"

K 3 n

Fol. 15 5: ^T!lftl^^i^3TOTOfTTO-

4TOftRTOtlrf*FfTO

totr: i

The vaitsvadeva section ends fol. 27, the

parvtt nasthdlipdka, fol. 35 b
;
the irdddhajwri-

bhdahd, fol. 86 5, mdsi tsraddliaprayoya, fol 97,

ashtal&h
,
fol. 99 b. The last topic is the pnuda-

pitriyajna
,
ending fol. 116: V36| j UTO^ftTOT-

tovot11 toVjr

TOTR:

The MS is written by two liands, the second

from fol. 905; it is very untidy and very in-

accurate. It is dated fol. 116:

ftroiTOIHTOfl TOlft c ^
filfiRT I

ftrfTO iW R&R tjftRTTO I

R *TR* HR TOft »

mTO^TOIf^Tintf ftrfTOTOTI

^ fTO^jt RT TO fTir R TOrtl l?«

B W (eight times) | fj( RTOI ftlfTO^TfTOT-

fTO I RTTO^R TO? I

For this work cf. Mitra, Notices, v. 124, 125

(which begins and ends differently), and for the

names Eggeling, no. 465, and the next MS.

[G. BOhleb (no. 27).]

4836
MaokenatoXX.61* Foil. 122-182

;
palmyra leaves

;

size 12} in. by If in.
;
fairly well written, in the Nandi-

nagarl character, at the end of the eighteenth century

;

seven or eight lines in a page.
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The Samakdranirnaya, a treatise on domestic

ritual, by Candracuda, imperfect He follows

the school of Apastamba.

Fol. 122 (written here and throughout this

MS. as contains four lines of the beginning

of the work, as in Eggeling, no. 465. Evidently

the scribe was dissatisfied and began over again

with fol. 128, which repeats the portion given,

rather more accurately.

The MS. extends only to the end of the garbhd-

dh&na, fol. 131 b, and breaks off early in the

simamtonnayana, with line 3 of fol. 132 in the

words
:
Sfhryn ftw i iw

mifcr: i

The MS. is not at all accurate.

For this work cf. the Madras Triennial Catal.,

1916-17 to 1918-19
,

i. 3634, 3635.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4837

Madkensie UL 142 e. Foil. 2 (18-19 a); palmyra
leaves; size 17 in. by 1| in.

; rather carelessly written,

in the Telugn character, about . n. 1810 ; six or seven

lines in a page.

The Pravdsopasthana
, a short account, accord-

ing to the school of Apastamba
,
of the mode of

showing reverence to the fires on the occasion

of a journey.

It begins fol. 18: U8l4lM<HI>i (in margin) |

JHUftMUMI I WillHti H (A2xu-

tamba-&rautasutra
, vi. 27. 1) %

**mmm *nft *t mnfift tfrfa: (Hid.

vi. 24. 8) l

It ends fol. 19: mAwjl WtSTV-

wnryMI-
nt iA i

*T8TWT

%<w4«iwm4 to i

I I

The MS. is not at all accurate. It is by the

[VOL. II

same hand as the rest of the codex, and is

uninked.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4838

Burnell 26 a. Foil. 5 ;
palmyra leaves ; size 124 in.

by 14 in. : neatly written, in the Qrantha character, in

the nineteenth century
; eight to ten lines in a page.

The Apastamba-Loslttacayana, a manual of

funeral rites according to the school of Apas-

tamba, with which the schools of Bhdradvaga

and HiranyaJceidn agree.

It begins fol. 1
:^ fifTO W I

^iRiftnl wtHTO* 3^1 1 irr *n-

wmrxfh* I The Mantras used are taken from

the sixth book of the Tazttiriya Arayyaka.
The MS. is incomplete, the foil, following 5

not being part of the text at all. See W. Caland,

Abhandlangen fur die Kunde dcs Morgerdandes,

X. iii. p. vii, who used this MS. in preparing his

edition of the Pitrimedhasutras.

The MS. is not very accurate.

[A. C. Burnell (no. CXXI).]

4839

Burnell 65 a. Foil 55 ;
talipat leaves ; size 94 in.

by 1| in.
;
written in email Grantha character, about

A- n. 1800
;
eleven or twelve lines in a page.

Tdlavrintanivasin's Orihyaprayoga, an exposi-

tion of the Apastamba-Orihyasutra, based on

the commentary, T&tparyadartyma, of Sudar-

iandrya.

It begins fol. 1 : Wntn?rfi% I lljjjfljjlh

iMjr to mifwnumift 31A1 tot-

WWIVIUKUlft 1 vrt-

*lr*f mft wnirfk yr vqnrntfmrii&bi
1 nIhi: 1

vm mw: wm twfawyiiV i

CATALOGUE OF SANSKRIT MANUSCRIPTS
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Patala n begins fol. 8 b\ P. hi, fol. 12 6;

P. iv, fol. 246; P. v, fol. 31 6; P. vi, fol. 34,

P. vii, fol. 406; P. viii, fol. 47. tThe MS. is

incomplete, but as the part extant covers the

rndai6rdddha and the ashtakas little can be lost

(cf. Apastamba-Grihyasutra, viii. 21). The

Kapardi-KaHkd cited may be taken at second

hand from Sudariavfirya.

The MS. is not very accurate.

M. Wintemitz made use of the first three

Patalas only for his edition of the Apastamba-

Qrihyuautra (see p. vii).

The mysterious Andapillai is explained by

Hultzsch (Reports, I. iv, v) as Andhrapilla, * the

Telugu child
'

(cf. Dravida-Mu as the name of

the &aiua teacher Tirundnusambandar) and

Tdlaw‘inta(nivaain) as a translation of Tiruppa-

nandcll, ‘ the sacred palmyt a Btalk the name of

a village in the Tanjore district.

See also the Madras Triennial Catal., 1913-14,

to 1915-16, i. 1801, and on the author ibid.,

1916-17 to 1918-19, i. 3846.

[A. C. Burnell (no. CVI).]

4840

Burnell 112. Foil. 87
;
palmyra leaves ; size 19 in.

by H in. ; carelessly written, in the Giantha character,

in the nineteenth century ;
four lines in a page.

The Gi‘ihyaratnat a manual of domestic rites

based on the practice of the Apastamba school,

with the commentary of Veiikatandtha Vaidi-

kasarvabhauma, the latter imperfect.

It begins fol. 1

:

^ wuTti*i fft R

to famvfrmrnmrtt
wtaurt toth* mmwmm niy
iwrft Hmniitofr fair. wnnr^KT: ht-

towt mftr i

Khajjfa n begins foL 3 6; Kh. iv, fol 13

;

Kh. v, fol. 18 ;
Kh. viii, fol. 26 ;

Kh. ix, fol. 80

;

Kh. x, fol. 346 ;
Kh. xi, fol. 38 ;

Kh. xii, fol. 41

;

Kh, xra, fol. 456; Kh. xiv, fol. 496; Kh. xv,

fol. 51 6 ;
Kh. xvi, fol. 56 , Kh. xvn, fol. 62

.

Kh. xviii, fol. 68 6; Kh. xix, fol. 65
; Kh. xxi,

fol. 69. It ends fol. 70: jfg TOftlffc

V®: l

The commentary occupies the following seven-

teen leaves, only the first of which is numbered

;

nine uninked leaves at the end of th** MS. may
be derived from it, as they deal with the same

topics, ardddhas

,

&c. The Btyle of the author iB

given fol. 72
: vft nflfiiawfiwwwr

wwTimUTO Sjsgnjrtlffg

wft ww. i it

is clear, therefore, that the text itself is not

claimed by the author, as stated in the Madras

Catal., ii. 878, 879.

The MS. is extremely inaccurate and valueless.

[A. C. Burnell.]

4841

BQliler 31. Pages 15 ; European paper (watermarked

Charles & Thomas, London, 1863), bound in book form

;

size 8 in. by 18 in. ;
fairly well written, in the Orantha

character, about . d. 1865 ;
thirty-four lines in a page.

The Apastamba-Orihyaprayoga
;
a manual of

household rites, imperfect.

It begins p. 1 : I WMHNflTO I TO *IT-

ihfir TOftl %i4ifm *nft-

Tpftft i qfrqfrwt yfrmi hwth-
iflqimuqHq sppj

TO TTOniTwTO <Jiemeu*i I

It ends p. 15 : wfTO ffil WWduMjl)

^ wHfii wfj wft

to TOW tfwrowfiW i

The MS. is moderately accurate. It is stated

on p. 1 to be a copy of the Madras Government

MS., no. 1406/103.

It is by the same hand as Btthler MSS., nos. 29,

192, and 212.

[G. BObler (no. 82).]
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4841

A

8070 b. Foil. 35 (marked 96 125, and 141, 142, 144,

146 and unmarked) ; sice 16$ in. by 1$ in.; fairly well

written, in the Grantha character, in the eighteenth

century ;
eight to ten linee in a page.

A Grihyaprayoga based on Apaetamba, im-

perfect.

It begins fol. 96 : I B^pfajipT-

i *nro?U*pra^T i I

^TTfT I ^TfT I fil%$ ^0 ^TTfT I
•

^TTfT I *9TfT | ^TTfT I $tfn5T ^TT-

fT I STTTT I ^HfT I 1^1*1 *31|l I

*5i

i

i inrnw^ 6nfi i winfr ^nrr i

wnftyi: i ^5 if1 1 ^ ^rt:

i ini

Mwr^[T]^nfi[fif yft^pniwnt yf ^n^rr:

*rnn ^ ^rf^t-

4*pro?r fiM *4Tq*i«ftfi nquftrywft

ww tfafarA i RT^ift ^nrr ^r^ft

5Mt:i

Fol. 112 b : fftHTfirwNI RTC IRK fftl

I Fol. 117 6 : WT'

vtrrw* i xr ftufinri ^fini

inft^oinwwi Fol. 1226: wm**#

MTOf ^R%irfif (
Taittirlya -

Br&hmana
,

I. 5. 7. 1) I

There is a break after fol. 125. The MS.

ends abruptly on the last leaf, whose number

is lost by breaking

:

HB«IMlftnHl (l) I

AwfPww wnf fpi mWon i

fi^nvnrf^vTnnv: i
*

y<uiB¥ mnm ft flfim* i

The MS. is not at all accurate
,
some lacunae

are indicated It is by the same hand as the

first part of the codex (4660 A).

[Dec. 5, 1921.]

4842

Mackenzie II. 81 d. Foil. 84-78
;
palmyra leaves

;

siee 12 in. by 'If in. ;
indifferently written, in the Nandi-

nfigari, and from fol. 62 Telugu character, in the latter

part of the eighteenth oentuiy ;
four to seven lines in

a page.

A Gvihyapruyoga
%
without title in the MS.,

being an elaborate exposition of certain parts of

the domestic ritual based in part on Apaetamba

and Baudhayana
,
but also on other more modem

sources. It agrees with the preceding MS. (4841)

so far as that goes. [A]

The MS. begins fol. 84
:
qHHHJ IW

^ i

The description of the upanayana, which

follows, has affinities to both AiMstamba and

Baudhayana whose words are freely borrowed.

It is continued in sixteen paragraphs to fol. 51 6,

when the awkurarpuiui khanda begins; it

extends to paragraph 20, fol. 53, when the dvi-

bhdrydgnieameargam begins. This is followed

fol 53 6 by the anvdrambhaniyd. Fol 546:

arkavivahavidfri. Fol. 55 6: ipf.* TCPvft&'WT-

mrnft UmaBiyiftBr I Fol. 56 : vaidikdgni-

aamearga, which is attributed to Bodhayana.

Fol. 59: Parjanyavidhi. Fol. 606. dcumana-

vidhi. Fol. 61 : adbhutauamti. At fol. 62 the

script changes to Telugu with the mrittikdend-

navldhi, attributed to Bodhayana; the brah-

mayasamdnalakehxi rut ends fol. 77 (there are no

leaves from fol. 63 to fol. 75, probably lost)

;

the MS. ends with an arlcaviv&ha, fol. 78. Clearly

it » in an incomplete condition.

The MS. is very incorrect.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4843

Machonnlo in. 220 J. Foil. 28 (marked 68-86);

palmyra leaves ; sue 12 in. by 1| in. ; not well written,

in the Telugu character, about a. D. 1700; four to seven

lines in a page.
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The same QpUiyaprayoga as in the preceding

MS., imperfect. [B]

It begins as in the previous MS.,tfol. 68 ;
the

leaves are much broken, especially towards the

end. It ends fol. 85 (unmarked), 1. 8

:

TOfT ^TfT TOT ipiVTT {Taritirtya-

Aranyaka, x. 67. 2) I

A later hand has added : TOli«<«fll|IWI"lt1*i;

VW UTfT* I There are only two lines of this,

and five lines, in yet another large and untidy

hand, on the versa This is followed by two

broken leaves, with a Sivdrghya and a GopaX-

arghya in the same hand-writing, and by three

fragments in two different hands, none of them

parts of this work.

The MS. is very incorrect.

[Cohn Mackenzie.]

4844
Maokenaie II. 88 £ Foil. 24-48, palmyra leaves;

sue 16} in. by 1£ in. ,
faitly well wntten, in the Nandi-

nagarl character, about a. d. 1800 ,
ui or Beven lines

in a page.

A Gnhyaprayoga ,
a manual of domestic ritual

based on Apastamba and Baudhayuna in thirty

sections, agreeing generally with the preceding

MSS. [C]

It begins fol. 24: | TO! I

to i i to wrinfr wJisj-

widiQi I

Fol. 446: mmMUlftil f STTWTTOriPiniTO-

mrnmTft toMW*
wirth:* i

Baudh&yana is, however, more often cited, as

at the end of paragraph 80, fol. 48: ffTTOTt

iiron ^Ntto: \

The MS. is not at all correct. It is uninked.

[Colin Mackenzie]

4845
8700 b. Foil. 4 ;

palmyra leaves ;
sue 14 in. by 1J in.

;

fifthly well written, in the Nandinfigari character, at the

end of the eighteenth century ;
four or five lines in

* P»ge.

A manual of Gyihya rites, as in the preceding

MSS., imperfect. [D]

It begins fol. 1 : TO I |

y i to mtfrfit Mafoyfroffat (lost)

HWiW (lost) TOf firfroniroft

(lost) |

It breaks off fol. 4 b :

i

The MS. is uninked, and not accurate. The

right ends of all the leaves are lost.

[ » ]

4846
Maokenaie HI. 221 £. Foil. 85 and 10 unmarked;

palmyra leaves
;

size 11 fin. by ljm ; carelessly wntten,

in the Telugu character, in the latter part of the

eighteenth century; four to si* lines in a page.

A manual of domestic rites, in accordance

with the Apmtav\ba-Gj'ikyabCUra) agreeing in

part with the preceding MSS.

It begins fol. 1 b, the writing on fol. 1 being

marked as deleted : lifting I TO JlHllfl

iirnff irarS ffarft

i

Fol. 261: IW<(wn<l Fol.

27: tftgqMWM t

The MS. is defective
;

fol. 20 b is blank

;

fol. 26 b and fol. 27 are in Nandinfigari, and the

same characters are used to make good defects

on foil. 29 6, 80, 30 6. It ends with a treatment

of b'&ddhas, concluding fol. 85 6: WTjftf RfiT

ft^si TOJ W WTTfrl I Then follow two

leaves in Nandinfigari, and eight in Telugu

characters, which deal with various ritual points,

but form no part of the tnain MS. The fourth

leaf deals with the time for marriage,

^ IPlt vWiissni

fffiiroSf (totij i

^ lift

Wtfk «4 lftm iTOTTO I

D d
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The last leaf, part of the same text, ends 1. 8

:

ftwT Vt
trfiv: I

-- ^^ w ^ -If? fTTVn^tTIwwf.

hHiq ^T?f ? I

(cf. Bdhtlingk, Indiache Sprtlche*, no. 6098).

The MS. is very incorrect, and is uninked, as

are the added leaves.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4847

Bfihler 20. Foil. 66 ;
size lOj in. by 4 in. ;

neatly

written, in the Devanagarl character, in a. d. 1752 ;

eight oi nine lines in a page

The P&raakara-Gnhyapaddhati, a manual of

domestic rites based on the Paraeku ra-Grihya-

sutra, by Vasiulena Dik'shita.

From fol. 3 on, the leaves have been bound in

wrongly.

It ends fol. 65 6: <(?-

ITPft WTH I
53>W^ I

It is fairly accurate. The MS. is dated fol.

65 6 : TOTOT*
wife v?vu% ufiwfWt jrorcft fingt fttir-

4fWt ^ f?i ninrM
<ril firfir (fol. 66) ii i ffwij i

to i TOrofinnfr to i <nf ir i Then

follow a couple more verses regarding the value

of the MS.

The text is bounded on either Bide by three

red lines.

For this work cf. the Bodleian Catal., ii. 100

;

Berlin Catal., i. 64, 65 ;
Mitra, Notices

,
iii. 207.

[G. BOhler (no. 22).]

4848

XMkenefts HL 222 e. Foil. 48; palmyra leaves;

•ise 16 in. by 1$ in. ; carelessly written, in the Telngu

character, at the end of the eighteenth centniy ; four or

five lines in a page.

A Purvaprayogavidhi, or manual of domestic

ritual up to the period of death, exclusive, showing

[Vol. II

affinity ‘to the Paraekara-Grikyaeutra, imper-

fect

It begins* fol. 1
:
^TOg I I vhwf

(in margin) | toto ijfw «irot

i to wSmtoii: i TOframW sRs-
toto: i gwf toItoS wjf-
totS to i TOrroSroi i TOft^rr[s>w* vftS i

ftfiWm TOfafiromwg i toi^i i

Fol. 16: $RTOi I Fol. 8: SjjB I

Fol. 86: TOTWTO# Sgtf I Fol. 24: Wfrt I

Fol. 31: WITO* | Fol. 866: TOITOtf |

Fol. 37 : %ufro I TOroffonW I TOlftVT#

^Wi«(TOm tm to VRrorai* (Faro-

8kara-Grihya*utra, II. 6. 20). The last leaf is

not numbered, and not continuous: it begins

with the citation of the two verses (ibid.,

ii. 2. 8, 9) for the presentation of the yajno-

pa vita, where it ends.

The MS. is not at all accurate. It is styled

on a covering leaf and preceded by

a spoiled leaf with writing on a part of it by

the same hand. It is doubtless by the same

scribe as the earlier parts of the codex.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4849

8721 q. Foil. 2 (marked 125, 196) ;
palmyra leaves

;

sue 14f in. by 1} in.; rather carelessly written, in the

Teluga character, in the eighteenth centniy; three or

four lines in a page.

The Pu iiaJibamdhanuvidki, a brief ritual for

the restoration of the fire, according to the

Kau*Ucar8ulra,

It begins fol. 195 : I TO I

toto awywftlh TOironroroft

ftftwfc toiS frofrro stoi vfroro* tohSto: i

Wjrowft fls SrorSt lijrtf a wnSv 4w*
ftro fft Stow i iiiiOlifit tototoitottoTOH

TOTOTTHTOftwft sSvftet TOirofii ^(lln i

It ends fol. 196: ffit TORTOTO jrwr I

vS toi<\mi4 mn i toi^K
Sne at i
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The MS. is not at ell correct. The characters

have some Kanarese characteristics.

i i ]

4850

Burnell 480 1 Foil. 8; European paper (water-

parked Dorling ft Gregory, London, 1870), bound in

book form
;

fuze 7f in* by 10 in. ;
carelessly written,

in the Devanfigaii character, about a d. 1675 ;
twenty

lines in a page

The Pahcavtoihdbhulha-Siilra ,
a treatise on

the Aivayvji, tiravana, Aehptkd and Agrahd-

yar\a rites, Arc.

It begins fol. 1 : TO! I 8TT: Wi"
tot jft mwir
TOT hIbto? to btortts ftrort

Cf. Gob/i ?In-Grihyasutra , III. 6. 1 sq.

It ends fol. 8

:

fttro nft toi* i

3m to[*G quuMfruiifircfe] TOTO* i

to faftwrt i

irni ^3(18 i

T5UR ft *1to 1

TO TOift TO *t4H i

3ta<ii4ifTOi4taf ftro 4W&1 i

m wt toS to% ,rr8 4ro: r

ffir <hTTOTT^Wrot mto i

This is a very inaccurate transcript of a

probably inaccurate MS.Tanjore, no. 726 (Burnell,

Tanjore Catal., p. 15 a). The claim in the colo-

phon is unintelligible. Burnell’s copy has

SaUakandradaMk8hdya,ni.

[A. C. Burnell.]

4851

Burnell 4881. rages 8; European paper (water-

marked 1868), bound in book form
;

size 6| in. by 8* in.

;

fairly well written, in the Telugu character, about

a. d. 1868 ;
eighteen lines in a page.

The Atharvana-Sutra, a miscellany of magic

rites and theosophy, imperfect, ten sections and

a portion of the eleventh only being preserved.

20S

It begins p. 1 : TOjNgf I TO^TOrfTOTWt
—

^

mTunro mnum rv^hv'v hwih
tgq-

TOTftmTOifofoift 1 tot arauJiiVMiqrfoft

^ TOJ MUlfirfl rilffl

to fit iJrornMii* i

It ends p. 8: MOfl TO fine *fiftl4

<TOT%^ fipnufl TOT

TOfaflii Rcfrorof tot TO^frolwrTOt u4-

TOR» Bfftllil iTl^lftdirittfwil^llpRtHfllft-

irfiiii^nTOrfiit iroft: ^t^T: wk%-

ht$ uro nnfirfwF

toGi * to ^ i

ns« Y? TO % ^ 1

The MS. is not at all correct, though some

errors have been eliminated by Burnell. Ac-

cording to a note on p. 1, it is a copy of MS.,

no. 110 described Taylor, Catal , li. 155, and,

like the rest of the volume, it is described, on

the fly-leaf, as a transcript from the Brown

Collection of MSS. at Madras.

[A. C. Burnell.]

4852

3817. Foil. 2 ,
size 9 in. by 4f in. ; neatly written,

in the Devanfigaii character in the eighteenth century

;

twelve or thirteen lines in a page.

The Kundamandajxividhdna, a brief treatise

on the construction of altars, from the Athar-

vana-Sutra.

It begins fol. 1 . TOTO-

TO. I
fiwft I

TOTft HUffilMTft TOW. I R*

fiwnr lijw’ftmiT tot *tro

Rpilim to iRwti TtffTOTOT finmft to if^

fttft W1 m B^ITO TOTTOTTft TOT

H’tRt: toJV TOliN ^TOTTO
41((W1 I

It ends fol. 26: TO1 ^JMT^W TOT8f

^PTOTOt: ^t4

TOto^m wftf^TO ^TOTjfroigTO^ift
D d 2
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to jwMiXn WTfrtl

<Wft^w toN: to** mil
Kwgj^gii^jgftgTj wmrU \

A later hand has added below : fawgft#
qwnfawl fifty i

jpJt wmfxgfirirTyqjWi

iptanft 1
fljUKiii^Kci i

Mtojinto* iftw yrip i

wniuFift tofiwNi gnigti

TBf wftirfir: i

iratjir 8ftfor% Tfitfipi

rwt^ wifiwronr^TiT tfSf

The MS. is not correct The soribe gives his

name, fol. 26: ^ ftfat «M«
[Maboh 19, 1904.]

4853
8084b. Foil. 195-453 ; European paper; sue 9} in.

by 8} in. ; fairly well written, in the Kaimlrf Devanfigari

character, in A. d. 1889-91
; a varying number of lines

in a page.

The beginnings and ends of the treatises on

Vedic Ritual, Sutra, Paddhati, Pariiieh^a, Ac.,

described on pp. q of M. A. Stein’s Catalogue

of iSanskrit Manuscripts at Jammu (Bombay,

1894).

[ » ]

0. Upanishads.

4864

8078a. Foil. 49; palmyra leave*; me 18$ in. by

1$ in. ; rather carelessly written, in the Nandin&gari

character, in the nineteenth century ; six to nine lines

in a page.

The MaJuiilareyopanisJiaxibfi&shya-flkd, a com-

mentary on Anandal'SHha's commentary on the

Aitareya-Ujianishad (Iranyaka n and ni).

1 Read IJfliyvft I

It begins fol. 1 : tof

nvi ‘wrM* towMi i to mhjm*
MTWTBlWWTOTWfiwt (lost) I For the text

commented on see no. 4068.1

Fol. 4: mgN% winft* swgtto ii wnft-

sufj(fn tohnto totifc iwftnvn (lost) i

Fol. 19 6
: ffil iwilailt

HWlf: irafTORTnc I Fol. 28

:

TOFuwnr i

On fol. 48 the MS. in its main portion ends

abruptly: ffil Ipf TOUVtlfc fflRflfif fift I On

the next leaf, also unnumbered, follows : 1TWT W
to tot fito hb

8Hf: I It ends: ^ fpl-

in wj* fft Wwwn
w wnAft i

Prefixed to the MS. are two leaves with a

fragment of the work including the colophon:

^aift^MfMgrflsmijjSi swwmwt: i

Foil. 1-12 are badly damaged by breaking,

and the MS. is very incorrect, with various

lacunae. A notice prefixed to the MS. styles it

the Pmmeyavdkydrthasamgraha by V&swleva.

The MS. is uninked.

[Dec. 5, 1921.]

4854A
Burnell 66 a. Foil. 90 (marked 160-262, but 287-

259 are mining)
;
palmyra leaves ; sixe 22$ in. by 1 in.

;

written, not very legibly, in the Telugu character, in

the eighteenth century
;
seven to nine lines in a page.

A collection of Upanishads, imperfect

(1) The Tripur&t&pani-Upanishad. The be-

ginning is lost, it commencing fol 160: Ttototo^

fBWHf thuftuVlfK Mfiwi* (which is the begin-

ning, less 2IWUft 81, of section 2 of this Upawi-

shad in the South Indian recension). This

section ends fol. 1616; the next, the third,

1 This MR. was obtained too late for insertion in Ifte

!
ttorm.il place in the Catalogne.
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M. IBS; the fourth, fol. 158: « rrf tnffil *
(fM S BSfil 8 I fflljl

tgffMpWU The fifth ends fol. lfii b : V {jfat

W mjhfii * w ^mPwi i wn<l »MV

For this Upaniahad cf. Adyar Libr. Catal.,

i. 194.

(2) The S&mkhy&yantya- Upaniahad, imper-

fect. The beginning and part of the second

Adhy&ya are missing, Adhy&ya n ends fol. 156;

A. ill, fol. 157b, A iv, fol. 159, A . v, fol. 1596.

The work is always described as above in the

colophonB, and Burnell recognized that it was

not the Kaubhitahi Upanishad, with which

Aufrechl {Catal. Catal., i. 132 a) unhappily iden-

tified it, assuming that the title was a blunder.

The context is, however, quite different from the

KauahUaki. The beginning, as it stands, is:

wto ufTTnur * toto iiwt *6T tot un i

The beginning of Adhy&ya m is : 1491 14ft: TOT-

9TO9nft$TO9

f*w***n:*i The beginning of Adhy&ya v

is:

tot: toiy

ftwta: TOWlfafft |

TOI WIT

This is Vajaaaneyi-Samh itd, xxxi. 17 ,
further

verses of it and from the Mah&namni verses

(Aitareya Aranyaka
,
iv) are there given. Un-

happily the MS. is so much injured that its

content is only imperfectly to be made out.

(8) The Adhy&tma-Upaniahad, four lines only,

foil. 159 5-160, 1. 2, containing a small portion

of the usual text.

Cf. Niriuiya S&gara ed., no. 76.

(4) The RSm^parvatapini-Upanushad, foil.

160,1.

2—1626,1.2.

Cf. Nirnaya S&gara ed., no. 57.

(5) The R&mottarat&pial-Upaniahad, foil.

162 6, L 2—166,1.2.

Cf. Nirnaya S&gara ed., no. 58.
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(6) The Gop&lap&rvcU&pii#-Upaniahad, foil

166,1.2-167 6,1.1.

Cf. Nirnaya S&gara ed., no. 98.

(7) The Oo^&U&tarat&pin^UparM^ foil.

167 6, 1. 1—170, 1. 5.

Cf. Nirnaya S&gam ed., no. 99.

(8) The Nrizimhaintrvat&pim - Ufianiahad,

foil. 170, 1. 6—175, 1. 3.

Cf. Nirnaya S&gara ed., rib. 28.

(9) The Nriaimhottarat&pinfc-Upantaliad, foil.

175. 1. 4—180, 1. 7.

Cf. Nirnaya Sagara ed., no. 29.

(10) The Chandogya-Upaniahad, foil. 180,

I. 7—206 6.

Adhy&ya n begins fol. 184 , A. hi, fol. 187

;

A. iv, fol. 190 ,
A. v, fol. 193, A. vi, fol. 196 6;

A. vn, fol. 1996 ; A. viii, fol. 208.

(1 1 ) The Vasudeva-Upaniahad, foil.207-208, 1. 1.

Cf. Nirnaya Sagara ed., no. 59.

(12) The Kena-Upamahad, foil. 208, 1. 1

—

209. 1. 1.

(18) The AnimpurTieamrlrUpaniahad, fol. 209,

II. 1-3.

This contains but a small fragment of the

Annapunia- Upaniahad {Nirnaya S&gara ed.,

no. 73) extending from verses 3 6-8 with several

differences of reading.

(14) The Jabala-Upaniahad, foil. 209, 1. 8

—

210. 1. 8.

Cf. Nirnaya S&gara ed., no. 14 ; F. O. Schrader,

Minor Upawithada, I. xx.

(15) The Tripurd- Upaniahad, fol. 210, L 8

—

2106, 1. 2.

Cf. Adyar Libr. Catal., i. 195 ; Nirnaya S&gara

ed., no. 85.

(16) The Skanda-Uparmkad, fol. 210 6, 1. 2, on.

Cf. Adyar Libr. Catal., i. 298, 299 ;
Nvniaya

S&gara ed., no. 58.

(17) The Pr&ndgnihotra-Upaniahad, foil. 211

—

212,

1.

4.

Cf.Adyar Libr. Catal., i. 222 ;
Nirnaya S&gara

ed., no. 97.
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(18) The Pinda-Upanishad, foil. 212, 1. 4

—

212 6,1. 1.

It deals entirely with the reconstruction of

the dead man by means of the pinda offering.

It begins

:

*pra fiw i

See Aufrecht, Munich Catal., pp. Ill
;

ed. in

Anandasrama Series, no. 29, p. 303.

(19) The Atmd-Upanishad

,

fol. 2126, 11. 1-5.

Cf. Adyar Libr. Catal., i. 142 ;
Nirnaya Sdgara

ed., no. 79.

(20) The Akshamdlikd-Upanishad, foil. 212 6,

1. 5—214.

Cf. Nirnaya Sdgara ed., no. 70.

(21) The Ekdkshara-Upanishad
,

fol. 2146-

215. 1. 1.

Cf. Nirnaya Sdgara ed., no. 72.

(22) The Sdrya-Ujxmishad, foil 215, 1. 1

—

215 6, 1. 1.

Cf. Nirnaya Sdgara ed., no. 74. The opening

here shows that the doctrine (Adyar Libr. Catal.,

i. 297) that the title Sdrydtharvdhgiras is not

applied in the south to this work is too widely

expressed.

(28)

The Kavthabruti-Vj>anisha

d

,
foil. 215 6,

1. 1—217.

This is included in F. O. Schrader's Minor

Upanishads, I. He argues for Kathasruti as

the correct title, and so the Jammu MSS., 1158,

1771, 1821.

(24) The Amritandda-Ujmnishad, foil. 217 6-

218. 1. 1.

CL Adyar Libr. Catal., i. 35 ;
Nirnaya Sdgara

ed., no. 22.

(25) The Dcsika-U(tanishad , fol. 218, 11. 2-8.

It begins

:

wi fiwmu i

fill VWW nwiw^gfir. I

It is devoted to the eulogy of the teacher

(deiihn).

(26) The Dvaya-Ujianishad, fol. 218, 11. 4-6.

Cf. Madras Catal., i. 425, 426 ; Adyar Libr,

Catal,, i. 202.

(27) The ' Subala-Upanishad, foil. 218, 1. 7

—

219, L 6.

Cl Madras Catal., i. 578, 579; Adyar Libr*

Catal., i. 296
;
Nirnaya Sdgara ed., no. 32.

(28) The Bnhajjdbala-Upanishad, foil. 219,

I. 7—2806.

The text differs considerably from that of the

Niriiaya Sdgara ed., no. 27, with which Madras

Catal., i. 468-470 agrees ; cf. Adyar Libr, Catal.,

[

i. 225-227,

(29) The Tdjhavalleya-Upanishad, foL 231-

231 6, 1. 3.

Cf. Adyar Libr. Catal., i. 257 ;
Niriiaya Sd-

gara ed., no. 101 ; F. O. Schrader, Minor

Upanishads, I. xxv, 399 seq.

(30) The Saurakdyanu-Upanishad, fol. 231 6,

II. 4 and 5.

The work appears to be elsewhere unknown.

(31) The Vaitathya-Vpanishad, foil. 231 b,

1. 6-233, 1. 2.

It begins: infti: i^fip«i H-
HTWHt W wMHW I This is, of course,

Prakarana n of the Mdnddkya-Upanishad with

Gaudajddas Karihd.

(32) The Dhyanabindu-Ujxiniahad, fol. 233,

I. 8—233 6, 1. 2.

Cf. Adyar Libr. Catal., i. 202 ;
Nirnaya Sdgara

ed., no. 41.

(38) The Advaita-Vpanishad, foil. 233 6, 1. 2

—

2346, 1.4.

It begins
: Wlft Ellfil I

It ends
: ffil I WTO: I

This is different from the wofk of the same

name in Adyar Libr. Catal,, i. 181, being Praka-

rana m of the Mditdukya-Upanishad with

Oaudapddas Kdrikd.

(34) The Hayagriva-Upanishad, fol 2846,

II. 4-7.

This begins only after the fifth section in the

Nirnaya Sdgara ed., no. 104, with which the
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oilier copies agree (Madras QataJL, i. 591
; Adyar

Libr . Oatal., i. 808).

(85) The Mrvdno-Upanishad, foil.*284 6 ,
1. 7

—

285. 1. 2.

Gf. Adyar Libr. Oatal., i. 210, 211 ; Nirnaya

Sdgara ed., no. 49; F. O. Schrader, Minor

Upanishada, L xxiii, 228 sq.

(36) The Yogocuddviani-Upaniahud, fol. 235,

1. 2—285 6, 1. 5.

Cf. Adyar Libr. Oatal., i. 258 ;
Mrmya Sdgara

ed., no. 44.

(37) The TrisUchibrahmana-Upanishad, fol.

235 b, 1. 5 : end lost through the absence of

foil. 286-259 of the MS.

Cf. Madras Oatal., i. 418-420; Adyar Libr

Oatal., i. 197 ,
Niniaya Sdgara ed., no. 46.

(38) The Muktikd-Upanishad, foil. 260-262.

It is incomplete through the loss of the rest

of the MS.

The MS. iB throughout very incorrect
,

it is not

inktd from fol. 175 onwards
,
in the latter part

and at the beginning there are several injuries,and

throughout lacunae are hero and there marked

The number, thirty-nine, of Upanishada indicated

by the statement on the covering leal is made up

only by the addition of a fragmentary MS. of

the Kaushitaki (4272).

[A. C. Burnell (pp. 59-65).]

4855

Burnell 68 o. Foil. 12 (marked 55-66)
;
palmyra

leaves; sue 144 “• by If in* !
carelessly wntten, in the

Orantha character, in the eighteenth century ,
seven to

nine lines in a page.

A collection of Upanishada.

(1) The Amritahindu- Uparvishad, foil. 55-

56. 1. 1.

(2) The lidvdaya^Upaniehad, fol. 56, 1. 1 to

the last line of 56 5.

(8) The Arunika-Upaniahad,
foil. 666, last

line, to 58, 1. 1.

Cf. Adyar Libr. Oatal, i. 148 ;
Nirmya Sdgara

ed., no. 16.
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(4) The Kena-Upatviahad, foil. 58, 1. 1—59 6,

1. 4.

It is styled Talavakdra-Upanishad in the

colophon.

(5) The Jdbala-Upanishad, foil. 59 6, 1. 5 to

the end of 61.

See Nvrnaya Sdgara ed., no. 14.

(6) The Brahmu-Upanishad, foil. 616-62 6,

1. 4.

See Mriyiya Sdgara ed., no. 21.

(7) The Ndrdya\M-Upanishad, foil. 62 6, 1.5—
63. 1. 6,

See Mrimya Sdgara ed., no. 18.

(8) The MarulUkyu-Upanishad, foil. 68, 1. 7

—

64. 1. 3.

In the colophon it was originally called the

Mandalaleya-Upanishad.
(9) The Kaivulya-Upanishad, foil 64, 1. 4 to

the end of 65 b.

See Niniaya Sdgara ed., no. 18.

(10) The Katagnirudra-Upanishad, fol. 66.

See Mi'mya Sdgara ed., no. 80.

The text of these Upanishada, though inaccu-

rate, lepresents the usual South Indian tradition,
1

as given in the Niniaya Sdgara edition of 1913.

Some of them are not noted by Burnell in his

Catalogue
,
viz. nos. 1, 2, 6, 7, 8.

[A. C. Burnell (pp. 60-62) ]

4856

Buraall 219 a. Foil. 4 ;
palmyra leaves

;
sue 144 1TU

by 14 i&. ; neatly written, in the Grantha oharacter,

about A. D. 1820 ; eight or nine lines in a page.

A collection of Upanishada, imperfect.

(1) The Brahma-Upanishad. It begins fol. 1

.

1 mftwinirtiinl pt

toUi: 1 *wf irrcnwft pt ftt^nfinfewn 1

mftu 1im uw
Wmfr I It ends fol. 26: Wd. WifiMpWHf-

ftrfif 1 fft: mRmPhh. VIIHT I 41*41-

$8*^ I 4WlllN,HIMW 1 It follows the
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vertuon of the Nirnaya S&gara, ed. (1918),

no. 21 ;
cf. F. O. Schrader, Minor Upankhads,

meq.
(2) The Kaivalya-Upanishad, folL 26—4, 1.4.

This agrees with Nvrmya S&gara, no. 18.

(3) The Jab&La-Upanishad, four lines only,

iol. 4, 11. 4-7. It begins: I

view* wra wH» i

This is the version also called Laghvj&b&la-

Upaniahad
;

see the Madras Catal., i. 382

;

Adyar Libr. Catal., i. 182, 183.

The other Vpanishads referred to have been

lost with the disappearance of the rest of

the MS.

The MS. is not very accurate.

[A. C. Burnell (p. 59).]

4857

Anfroaht 23 L Pages 42-45 ; thin paper, bound in

book form ;
sice 6} in. by 9 in. ; fairly well written,

in the DevanSgari character, about . d. 1900 ;
eighteen

to twenty lines in a page.

Extracts from a collection of Atharvaveda-

Upanishads.

It begins p. 42 with the commencement of the

Praina-Upanishad, and goes on to

{ibid. II. 3). P. 44 is blank. P. 45 begins

:

¥ wtjfW I It ends

:

^iwfrMpNWntn ms i

iftijro9nf}i: mil •

li TOTTO(r.TO*)fro itto i

^iTOfiui i

inn illii%ii1fi**i: i m-
WIH! I

The Copy is not at all correct

[T. Aufrecht.]

4858

Small 284 a. FolL 49 ; talipat leaves
; site 9| in.

by 14 in. ; fairly well written, in the Malay&Um character,

in the*early part of the nineteenth century
; seven lines

la a pegs.

The BodJi&nandagild, an exposition in SLokas

of ten of the chief Upamshads, by Bodh&nanda

the pupil rof Bruhm&nanda Tati, in twelve

Adhy&ya*.

It begins fol. 1: Vfc tiswnft sv . *fwr-

TO 1 *(totto!!^ to: 1

jigyfliWT n^Y TOifimwr i

^Mro^nri4[:] to% i

*%if ifriimmmfTO i i

wtwnft 4jmi^ii i

totoi sroV % frovtinn: i

ITfTO TO1J % I

i# to

*

ro

•

W^tBitot *nft TOTOffro ^TO i

TO

I

fWHifini to! %i to*
Adhyaya I ends fol. 2 6

:

lifllflMplTO *ir Tfinn iftTOTO 1

TOTgTOlfirTO jjTOgTOTOlT I

RTOt ITOUHTC I

sflPVVjfiVTOI 4|fii\l ^w-Tl I

wvm froro vwr 8wh %ro i

Adhy&ya 11 endB fol. 6

:

tsi«i % TOratirfroror: i

«Jfwfl«iw*villH. el^nl I

fft hr

iftiflJWTO: I

^W^ronronif toif i

TO% TO^TO TO1%1<TOTTO I

Adhy&ya iv begins fol. 12:

TO uliiwssli^ 91% I

HTwronronfr i

iimm Hwei^w % 1

Adhy&ya v begins fol. 18 ;
verse 2 is

:

%int tot ffc All toDr I

iiin nrfrot #14111 jftaiTO 1

Adhy&ya vi, based on the M&iufikyarUptmi-

shad, begins fol. 22 6.
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Adhydya vn begins fol. 24 b

:

RfoRTRt tRrfi RR RIWMJIRRWRI I

RRRIRIR^q* R** intawt I

Adhydya viii begins fol. 27 b :

Rtii rfirfTR I

RTRfir: if faf^fiw^RR^ht n

Adhydya X begins fol. 82

:

wfluu rp$ won ri i

Adhydya XI begins fol. 84

:

rtr5!r %R%gdiiftRmO{RRR.i

fan R RTf ff RR7R. RRRli Wilft I

Adhydya xii, from the Chdndogya-Upanishad,

begins fol. 42 ;
it ends fol. 49

:

^RT *RTR^lfW 1

RUTR^T^filRrtr RtRlR^Hil'RSRRI I

fffl ^T^RtfVTR: I fllRW
RRJ I ^RR^ I

The MS. is moderately accurate, but here and

there in the later parts badly blurred.

[A. 0. Bubnell.]

4859
8087 a. Foil. 8 ;

palmyra leaves ;
size 14} in. by

If in. ;
carelessly written, in the NandinSgari character,

about a. d. 1775
;
seven lines in a page.

The Talavakdra- or Kena-Uparvishad.

It begins fol. 1 , and ends fol. 8 b, 1 . 2.

The MS. is not very accurate, and the left

Bide of the third leaf is tom off.

The AnandaArama Sanskrit Series

,

no. 6

(Poona, 1888) includes the Pada and VdJcya

Bhdshyas of &ankardcdrya, the gloss of Ananda-

jhdna, and the Dlpikds of &ankaranarnda and

N&rdyanya, It is translated in P. Deussen,

Sechzig Upanishad's des Veda, and R. E. Hume,

The Thirteen Principal Upanishads (London,

1921).

t * ]

4860
Burnell 500 b. Foil. 15 ;

European paper (water-

marked Dorling ft Gregory, London, 1877), bound in

book form
; sise 7} in. by 10 in. ;

fairly well written,

in the Grantha character, in a.d. 1878; twenty-two

lines in a page.

Saiikardcdrya's Kshudravivarana, section

styled Vakya-vivaraTia, of the Kena-Upomishad.

It begins fol. 1: RRTtf jWtlWfMERfiM
falPf RfalERTt M^PhWIRqWISIlRI -

f^WfaiRT ifiminpmfift RRRI* I

Khanda n begins fol. 5 b
;
Kh. in, fol. 8 b. It

ends fol. 15

:

RRR-

RTTR RgffroggftRRj RTfffRRtR RRRt I

This MS., which is not accurate, is, according

to the fly-leaf of the volume, a copy of a MS.

about 200 years old at Uttonfri in the Trichi-

nopoly district.

For this work cf. Eggeling, no. 508. It is

described by Burnell in a note on the fly-leaf

of the volume as follows :
1 At the end is a new

C. (by Qankara) called “ Xudravivarana which

is on the Kenopanishad, i.e. the beginning of

chapter IX 1

(of the Jaimintya Brahmana

,

a portion of which precedes the commentary).

[A. C. Bubnell.]

4861

8087b. Foil. 3 (marked 8 5-5 a); palmyra leaves;

size 14} in. by 1| in.
; carelessly written, in the Nandi-

n&gari character, about a. d. 1775
;
six lines in a page.

The Talavakdropavvishad-bhdahya, a com-

mentary on the Kena-Upaniehad, by Anandd*

tirtha.

It begins fol. 8 b, 1. 8

:

(lost) |

It ends Id. 6, 1. 1 : ffir

iwwi()ii|imn! ..in-

1

The MS., which is by the same hand as the

rest of the codex, is not correct. Fol. 8 is defec-

tive through the breaking off of the left end of

the leaf.

For this commentary see Mitra, Notices, iii. 187

;

Madras Gated., i. 846, 847.

r i i

i e
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4863 4864

8601 a. Foil. 5 (marked 200 6-264 a) ; talip&t leaves

;

•iae 28 in. by 2} in.
;
clearly written, in the NandinSgari

character, in the seventeenth century
;

ten lines in

a page.

The Talavakdropanishad-dipikd, a commen-

tary on the Talawkdra- or Kena-Upanishad,

by ^aAkardnanda.

It begins fol. 260 b, L 2 : ’iff |

iwwinni iwnimmrtWf
It ends fol. 264, 1. 1: fft

jjggjggro wtit

IWITOlflMpmjtfwrat TORT I TOTHT I

The MS., which, though in smaller letters, is

probably by the same hand as the earlier parts

of the codex, is not correct.

The commentary' is edited in the Anandd*

torama Sanskrit Series, no. 6, Poona, 1888.

[ i ]

4863

8687k. Foil. 7 (marked 28 6-84 a); palmyra leaves
;

•iae 14} in. by 1} in. ; carelessly written, in the Nandi-

nSgari character, about A.D. 1775 , seven lines in a page.

The K&thaka-Upanishad.

It begins fol. 28 b, 1. 7, and ends fol. 84, 1. 5.

The divisions, though indicated, have no colo-

phons.

The MS., which is by the same hand as the

rest of the codex, is not correct.

For this work see Eggeling, nos. 611-514, and

the Poona ed., Ananddirama Sanskrit Series

,

with comm., of 1914. Two important transla-

tions are those by W. D. Whitney and O. Boht-

lingk (Ber. der Konigl. S&chs. Oeaellechaft der

Wissensckaflen, Nov. 14, 1890) : there may also

be mentioned F. Belloni-Filippi’s Indian render-

ing preceded by a note on Indian pantheism,

Pisa, 1906, and the version in R. E. Home’s

The Thirteen Principal Upanishads (London,

1921).

8687 1. Foil. 6 (marked 84 o-89 5) ;
palmyra leaves

;

sise 14} in. by 1} in. ; carelessly written, in the Nandi-

nEgari character, about . D. 1775; seven or eight lines

in a page.

The Kdthakopanishad-bhdahya, a commentary

on the Katha-Upanishad
,
by Anandatlrtha.

It begins fol. 84, 1. 6

:

TOt rtfJ MMHlffl I

qftnftifruw toto mit to i

It ends fol. 89 6, 1. 2: tfil

WT^rifwTfini wiaaftnfimiiid wnf i

The MS., which is by the same hand as the

rest of the codex, is not correct.

For this work see Burnell, Tanjore CaJtal.,

p. 99 ;
Madras CaJtal., i. 825.

[ » ]

4866

8691 e. Foil. 15 (marked 103-117); talipat leaves;

size 28 in. by 2} in. ; clearly written, in the NandinKgari

character, in the seventeenth century; ten lines in

ft page.

The Kathakopanishad-dtpikd, a commentary

on the Katha-Upanishad, by &aidcardnanda.

It begins fol. 108

:

wvmni Ami Mi nr pci i

UfsWIflTft R%W TfflfWK ft

Adhydya I ends fol. 106; A. II, fol. 118;

A. hi, fol. 117, 1. 6.

The MS., which is by the same hand as the

rest of the codex, is not at all correct, and is

somewhat worm-eaten.

For this work see Eggeling, no. 516.

[ I J

4866

8687 g. Foil. 2 (marked 17 5-185); palmyra leaves;

rise 14} in. by If in.; oarelessly written, in the Nandi-

nftgaif character, about A.n. 1776 ; six or seven lines in

apage.

[ i l

The iAdvdsya-Upanishad.

It begins fol. 17 6, 1. 6, and ends fol. MM* &
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The IIS., which is by the same head as the

rest of the codes, is not very accurate.

Edited in the Anandd&rcma Sanskrit Series,

no. 5 (Poona, 1888) with &ankardcarya’s Bhdsh-

ya and Anandajnana’s gloss
;
Uata’s Bhdshya

;

Brahmdnanda's Bahasya
; Rdmacandra’s Pro-

katovivriti
;

iariricardruinda’s Dipikd\ and the

Bhdahyas of Anant&Q&rya and Ananda Bhatto-

pddhydya. A translation, with notes from most

of them, has been published by &ri£a Candra

Vasu, Bombay, 1896.

[ » ]

4867

8687 h. Foil. 8 (marked 18 6—20 6) (
palmyra leaves;

size 14f in by ljin. ; carelessly written, in the Nandi-

nfigari character, about d. 1775, seven lines in a page.

The lidvdeyojxinishad-bh&shya, a commentary

on the Ibd-Upanibhad by Anandatirtka.

It begins fol. 18 6, 1. 8 . ffft: ^RT I

to i

It ends fol. 206, 1. 7

:

<n-Jw«iwqr wngjj toI i

The MS., which is by the same hand as the

rest of the codex, is not accurate.

For this work see Burnell, Tanjore Catal.,

p. 100. The colophon explains the title of Jaya-

iirtha's super - commentary
(
Vydkhyanaviva-

rana) ;
Eggeling, no. 518. It is edited by Srifc

Candra Vasu, Allahabad, 1909.

[ 1 ]

4868

Burnell 479. Foil 68 ;
sue lOf in. by 4f in. ;

some-

what carelessly written, in the Devanfigaii character, in

the nineteenth century
;
nine to fourteen lines in a

P»ge.

Raghundtha's I&v&syopaniehadbli&ehya-panj-

ried
t being a commentary on a Tried on the

IsdvdsyopanUhad-bhdshya.

It begins fol. 16: 41*4 «CI«I
Tyrrft twwtS «mr waWSm: i

ftsS gwwWgfagngw SflwN 1

1

--- ^

frwmwrcft i 41-

41 Mifin i

It ends fol. 63

:

^Jininvn TWrTR WRTiw wTTTOPR

8w nfmwtfh i

TTOTgrot^hiWIi yrtftata: sim
fWWBRTft I VTO

firftfit gwTOrgrggjTgTwt ggroftrot to-

ftft I

Tgnj; ^nft^iiTOTO ^fan i

TO7J 8

liftirnrnRR wmn i 41m-

The commentary is very elaborate and value-

less- it quotes many recent texts, including

Jayatirtha'sPrameyadlpikd andAnuvy&khydna-
sudhd.

The MS. is not very accurate, foil. 1-28 are

by one hand, and the rest by another.

Although the author is careful never to

mention the name of the Bhdshyalcdra or the

Tlkak&ra, whom he always denotes as bhagavatt

and does not cite the text of either work in full,

it is clear that the Bhdshya is that of Ananda-

tlrtha, and the Tikd that of Jayatlrtha, which

are described in Bodleian Catal., iL 78; cf.

Eggeling, no. 518 ,
Burnell, Tanjore Catal.,

p. 100 a.

[A. C. Burnell.]

4869

8691b. Foil. 2 (marked 88-846) ;
talipat leaves ; size

28 in. by 2£ in.; clearly written, in the NandinSgari

character, in the seventeenth century ;
eleven lines in
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The l6&vdeya-dlpik&, a commentary on the

Ib&rUpanishad, by 6ankar&nanda .

The MS., which is by the same hand as the

rest of the codex, is fairly correct. It begins

fol. 83, and ends fol. 84 6, 1. 8.

This commentaxy has been edited in the

AiMvdabnma Sanskrit Scries, no. 5, Poona,

1888, and elsewhere.

[
t ]

4870

8001 q. Foil. 3 (marked 257 o-259 a) ; talipat leaves

;

size 28 in. by 2$ in.
;
clearly written, in the Nandinagari

character, in the seventeenth century
;
ten lineB in a

page.

The AtharvaiWiojxinivhad-dipilcd, a com-

mentary on the AtharvaMkhd-Upanishad, by

6ankarananda.

It begins fol. 257,1.6:

firtS mritvr* avr gwj % *nr: i

It ends foL 259, 1. 8: {ft

vfit-

gjftgftvjjwgjjwT totkt i

The MS., which is not very correct, is by the

same hand as the reBt of the codex.

For this work see Adyar Lil/r. Caial., i. 125,

126 ;
Madras Triennial Caial., 1913-14 to

1915-16, i. 2086, 2087.

t » ]

4871

8687 e. Foil. 76-86; ruled paper, bound in book

fora
;
me 7 in. by 8} in.

;
neatly written, in the Deva-

nigari character, in a.d. 1886
;
eleven line* in a page.

The AtharvakJdu>]Mntihad-dlpik&, by 6an-

bardnanda.

This is a copy, made on Sept. 4, 1886, by

Col. Jacob, of MS. no. 27 of the old collection

of the Deccan College, collated with no. 1878

of the India Office Library (Eggeling, no. 587)

in July, 1888, at Teignmouth. The text occupies

[VOL. II

the recto of each leaf, the collation the verso.

The words commented on are underlined with

red ink.

[G. A. Jacob.]

4872

Burnell 202 e. Foil. 4 (20-28 in vol.) ; European

paper (watermarked Cbailes ft Thomas, London, 1868),

bound in book form
;

size 6| 'in. by 8£ in. ;
carefully

written by two handz, in the Telugu character, about

A. D. 1870 ;
sixteen or seventeen lines in a page.

The Atharvasiras-Upanishad, in the South

Indian recension.

It begins fol. 20 : ifNmffWr

It ends fol. 23 b: ifrflflfrafVtVWt 8PI

I I The title

of the Ufxiniahad at the head of each page save

fol. 28 has been corrected to Atharvasiropanishat

from some other title.

The MS, which is not very accurate, is,

according to a note on fol. 20, a copy of a MS.

in the Madras Government Library, mentioned

in Taylor’s Caial., ii. 199, no. 583; cf. the

Madras Catal., i. 276-278.

For the different versions of this Upanishad

see Adyar lAbr. Catal., i. 127-130.

[A. C. Burnell.]

4873

8801 p. Foil. 7 (marked 251 0-257 a) ;
talipat leaves

;

site 28 in. by 2 in. ;
clearly written, in the NandinKgari

character, in the seventeenth century; ten lines in

a page.

The AthurvaMraiipanishad-dipik&, a com-

mentary on the Atharvakiras-Upanishad, by

6arJcardnanda.

It begins fol. 251, 1. 1

:

It ends fol. 257, 1. 5.

The MS., which is by the same hand as the
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rent of the codex, is not very accurate, and ie

very slightly injured. Edited in the Anandai-

rama Sanskrit Series, no. 29, Poona,*1895,

[ » ]

4874

3087b. Foil. 30 69; ruled paper, bound in book
form

;
size 7 in. by 8} in. ; neatly written, in the Deva-

nfigari character, in a. d. 1886 ; eleven lines in a page.

The Athaivauiraupanishad-dipika
,
by

kardnanda.

This is a copy, made August 25, 1886, by

Col. Jacob, of no. 27 of the old collection of the

Deccan College, collated at Stapleton Park,

July, 1881, with A, no. 1878 of the India Office

Library (Eggeling, no. 537). The text is on the

recto, the collation on the verso of the leaves.

The words commented on are underlined in

red ink.

[G. A. Jacob.]

4875

8580 a. Foil. 2 ;
brown paper

;
size 8f in. by 8} in.

;

fairly well written, in the Devonagaii character, m the

nineteenth century
,
eight lines in a page.

The Aduaita-Upaniahad.

It begins fol. 1 : CfrrfftTO TO I

grot *r fitfhft 2$ttto

mifilii i %TO^T*rrarr Wt TOfir i

to to Wt TOtf>-

mV •nwi TOTill ^nVlWt *iwfn I

*r qftfcforfr m glWwTOi * *8ft i *t

2I2ITTOII 8TT ^ftTOTTOT *T TOft I

*1 ^TOTOT «T jfift) TOTOT *T

TOft I wmw'siiwiiE (r.*%) TOt Cr Ctrof:

fiwfll i wrrrTff towN Tni i

mimfl* m(Vh21h wWroftro-

ftfinjir. wrofi fffr CitflHTOTOT-

TOTO*t I TOT TOTTOlH 2TOt TO?Uft TO*
Efiwnftd «$ih I *iWT

twft WT flrfN CNTTOI stowjIWwM

B. no. UPANISHADS

frorfir i to Ijrwcvi* TOhftift

1** 1 Vfrffilfr 8Tt ^ir(l) Iwft I

tyw to itf

\fww«u tot from vitr^l^ i 2wn?[ftu*

^ %TO22 I %TO22 Jtfih

*uf*TOCtro tttor wwl qrfuti

i frojTOE8i?r TOft i

812 tot fron fro to
ftjTOTO 2||Clfin TO V*f*ni TjfhnTOT

TOCt

if* to ^afymro# httott toSi i

TOCt TOClMft0Mf?|g3<l<fl\llO2*nftl li ^TTC
TOnnf iftrow 2rrtH trrofasrot

^ TOT TO^fflt CW: TOf

fipftror 1
1 * Chgwftftfr Cfr

f

tafiro

1 ^vtu 1

The MS. is very incorrect, as the transcript

shows. Equally corrupt is the other known
MS., Adyar Libr. Catal. i. 181. The Advaito-

paniahad at Jammu, no. 1759 (Stein, Kakmlr

Catal., p. 33)
has as colophon

: HUT"

TOT2T gifai ^lfhlftTOTOT I In no. 1809

the colophon is TO^C

* Vi I See 4854 A (88).

[A. M. T. Jackson.]

4876
8001 m. Foil 2 (marked 198 a-199 a) ; telipat leaves

;

size 28 in. by 2^ in.
;
clearly written, in the NandinSgar!

character, in the seventeenth century ; ten lines in a
page.

The Atmaprabodhopanisliad-dlpika, a com-

mentary on the Atmabodha- Upaniuhad, by

Sankarananda.

It begins fol. 198, 1. 1 : Cf I

WTOTO WTO{ TOT ^ J2J

I

TO^TUT TOtflfllll MlfiPiw V fTO I

Wll*2 lfr«2 i nfilH l filf<l2 i8iM * (lost) iftfil

1 Corr. to TW*TTOIrdf* by a later hand.
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11^ i *tr*4 i wg ^tui*
^^1^^ * OTf i

It ends fol. 199, 1.9: ffif ^Rnw^wfijU-
WTWT^Tjgmg^TO^fif^ jggjywww: wft-

TOTgT I

The MS., which is ‘by the same hand as the

rest of the codex, is not accurate, and considerably

Worm-eaten.

ThisistheAtmaprabodha-Upaniehad described

by Mitra, Notices, iii. 36; Madras Catal., i.

289 sq.

[ 1 ]

4877

8040a. Foil. 4; ruled paper, bound in book form;

size 6} in. by 81 in. ; neatly written, in the Devan&gari

character, in . n. 1888
;
eleven lines in a page.

The AtTnabodhopanishad-dipikd, a commen-

tary on the Atmabodha-Ujxinishad, by Ndrd-

yana.

This is a copy, made March 19, 1888, by

CoL Jacob from no. 233 of the Deccan College

Collection of 1882-3, in preparation for his

edition in Eleven Atharvana Upanishads. It is

collated with A, ‘an excellent MS. from Anan-

dadrama '. The text is written on the recto of

each leaf, the collation and one or two comments

on the versos. The text has affinities with that

in Jammu, nos. 2259 and 2411 (Stein, Kabmir

P-W)- _ k T
[G. A. Jacob.]

4878
,

8091 u. Fol. 1 (marked 278 b) , talipat leaf ; size

28 in. by 21 in. ; clearly written, in the NandinKgari

character, in the seventeenth century ; four lines only.

The ArvMeyopawishadrdipik&, a commentary

on the AruneyorUpaniehad
, by 6ankardrOinda,

imperfect

It begins fol. 278 6, 1. 7 :

91in4 WRRTPtlt |

mrififfivwiififf 4nliii i

It breaks off in the words I

The MS., which is by the same hand as the

rest of the codex, is not very correct.

The comlnentary is edited in the Anandd-

brama Sanskrit Series, no. 29, Poona, 1895.

[ 1 ]

4879

8040 b. Foil. 5-20; ruled paper, bound in book

form ; size 6J in. by 8f in. ; neatly written, in the Deva-

nSgari character, in a. d. 1888 ; eleven lines in a page.

The Krishnopaniskad-dipikd, a commentary

on the Krishiya^Upaniskad, by NdrSyana.

This is a copy, made by Col. Jacob in 1888, of

MS. no. 288 of the Deccan College Collection

of 1882-3, collated with ‘ A—an excellent MS.

lent me from the Anandairama. (Belongs to

Kilx)

B—a fairly accurate MS. from the same place

(came from Baroda) ’. The copy was made in

preparation for the edition in the Eleven Athar-

vana Upanishads.

The text is written on the recto of each leaf,

the words commented on being underlined in

red ink, the collation is placed on the versos.

[G. A. Jacob.]

4880

8091 J. FolL 8 (marked 191 a-193 b) ; talipat leaves

;

size 28 in. by 2$ in. ; clearly written, in the Nandin&gari

character, in the seventeenth century ;
mne or ten lines

in a page.

The Kaivalyopanishad-dlpika, a commentary

on the Kaivalya-Upanishad, by ^aiJcardnanda.

It begins fol. 191, 1. 6, and ends fol. 198 b, 1. A
The MS., which is by the same hand as the

rest of the codex, is not very correct, and some-

what injured.

Edited in the Aiianddbra/ma Sanskrit Series,

no. 29, Poona, 1895.

4881

8091 n. Foil. 2 (marked 199 o-200 b) ; talipat leaves

;

size 28 in* by 21 in.
;
clearly written, in the Nandinlgari

character, in the seventeenth century; ten or eleven

lines in a page.
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The KskurihoparUahad-dipikd, a commentary

on the Kshurikd-Upaniahad, by tiamJcardnanda.

It begins, fol. 199, 1. 9, and ends fdl. 200 b, L 6.

The MS., which is by the same hand as the

rest of the codex, is not correct, and contains

several large worm-holes.

Edited in the Ananddirarm Sanskrit Series,

no. 29, Poona, 1895.

.

[ » ]

4882
Burnell 292 d. Foil. 2 (maiked 18 and 19) ;

European

paper (watermarked London), bound in book form
; Bize

6} in. by 8^ in ; clearly written, in the Telugu character,

about a. d. 1870 , eighteen lines in a page.

The Qarbha~ Upaniahad.

In the verses the Upanishad begins fol. 18

:

TO I

liwwfaft Hifif I mwichw vNfR #
I

It ends fol. 19 b

:

TOft 8[TW^hl

ITfi Ml«lMfV*IT5| WfWUTBt wfaraTF

timing iftWBi ^IHft^uft ’Ha (followed by

another invocation of Ramacandra).

The text differs considerably from that in the

Bombay ed. of 108 Upaniahada (1913). Also

edited in the Ananddkrcma Sanskrit Series,

no. 29, Poona, 1898.

The MS. is not at all accurate. According to

a note on fol. 18 it is a copy of the MS. in the

Government Library, Madras, mentioned in

Taylor’s OaJtaX., ii. 459, no. 184 ,
cf. Madras Gatal.,

i. 866 (no. 487). It has been corrected, here and

there, by comparison with Weber’s observations

(Indische Siudien, ii. 65). Cf. also Adyar Libr.

Catal., l. 171, 172, Aufrecht, Munich Catal.,

p. 107. The text of Jammu, nos. 4726, 1758,

and 1808 (Stein, Kakrmr Catal., p. ?*) differs

considerably. _ „
[A. C. Bubnell.]

The Q&ruQa-Upaniehad.

It begin, fol. 1: TO I OfTO*
TO i VftrowNab i

— ^ * - ». fo o. «Mwnwgmi hihvehw i

fft: 'if i Miftwi ww^nrfa i mfat
ww^rrft win wtwn i

It ends fol 8, 1. 8

:

wrfVftw jrfwpj* Art irw i

toc f flrf ’ifVtTTO wrt i

4lim<i to: i

The MS., which iB by the same hand as the

following six leaves, is uninked and not at all

correct

On the varied recensions of this work see

Adyar Libr. Catal., i. 175.

[ » ]

4884

8688 a. Foil. 116-122; ruled paper, bound in book
form

,
size Of in. by 8} in. ; neatly written, in the Deva-

n&gnrf character, m a. d. 1889 ;
twelve hnei in a page.

The Oarudopaniafiod-dipilcd, a commentary

on the Odruda-Upaniahad, by Ndrdyana.

This is a copy, made by Col. Jacob, of a 1 MS.

in the Anand&drama, Poona ’, collated with

‘ B. A MS. from Anandidrama (Krishnarao

Bhimasankar’s Colln., Baroda) ’
,
in preparation

for the edition in the Eleven Atharvana Upani-

ahada. The text is written on the recto of each

leaf, the collation on the verso. The wards

commented on are underlined in red ink.

With this MS. agree Jammu, nos. 2251 and

2408 (Stein, Kabmvr Calais p. m%).

[G. A. Jacob]

4883

8686 £ Foil 8; palmyra leave*; size 17* in. by

If in. ; fiurly well written, in the Kanare*e character,

about a. D. 1800; eix line* in a page.

4885

86880. Foil. 88-77; ruled paper, bound in book

form; liae 8f in. by 8f in. ;
neatly written, in the Dew

nigarl character, in A. ». 1890 ;
twelve line* m a page.
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The GopdlapuT^atdpanfyopaniehad^ilpUed, a

commentary on the Oopdlapurvatapanlya-

Upanitshad, by Ndrayaya.

It begins fol. 38 as in Mitra, Notices, i. 18;

and ends fol. 77, after eight sections

:

jfii wgftnMWfrftqffiw r n 8$ i

This is a copy, completed August 1, 1890, by

Col. Jacob, from 'a MS. in the Anandairama,

Poona* up to fol. 51, 1. 7, and thence from part

of no. 283 of the Deccan College Collection of

1882-3, in either case the variants of the other

MS. being given. The text is written on the

rectos of the leaves, the collation on the versos.

The words commented on are underlined in

red ink.

This agrees generally with Jammu, nos. 2253,

2405 (Stein, Ka&mir Catal
, p. ^O).

[G. A. Jacob.]

4886

80884. Foil. 78-114; ruled paper, bound in book

form
;
use 6f in. by 8} in. , neatly written, in the

DevanBgari character, in a. p. 1890; twelve lines in

a page.

The GopalottaraldpaniyopanieluuL-dipikd, a

commentary on the QopdLottaratdpaniya-Upani-

ehad. by Narayana.

It begins fol. 79

:

ewtvAuftjin smriytwMl i

vHwftvwfl tanfhron'rf} i

It ends fol. 114:

wncrct* TfalT I

jfk q*Tym8*i
This is a copy, completed August 19, 1890, by

Col. Jacob, from part of MS., no. 288, of the

Deccan College Collection of 1882-3, collated

with * B m A MS. of text and Dipik& from

AnandMrama *.

The text is written on the recto of each leaf,

[Vol. II

the collation on the verso. The words commented

upon are tnderline^ in red ink.

This agrdes generally with Jammu, nos. 2254

and 2406 (Stein, Katonlr Catal., p. ^9).

[G. A. Jacob.]

4887

8636 d. Foil. 186-147; ruled paper, bound in book

form
;
size 7 in. by 8J in. ; neatly written, in the Deva-

nSgari character, in a. d. 1886 ;
eleven hues in a page.

The GopU^ndariopanishad-dipUcd, a com-

mentary on the Gopicandana-Upanishad, by

Ndrayana.

This is a copy, made on Sept. 21, 1886, by

Col. Jacob, of no. 337 of the Deccan College

Collection of 1883-4, and collated with no. 1645

of the Government collection at Calcutta (A),

no. 233 of the Deccan College Collection of

1882-3 (B), and two Anandairama MSS. (C

and D), in preparation for the edition in Eleven

Atharvaiyi Upaniehade.

The text is written on the recto only of each

leaf, the words commented on being underlined

in red ink. The collation is placed on the

versos.

With this MS. agree Jammu, nos. 2257 and

2409 (Stein, Kakmlr Catal., p. *9).

[G. A. Jacob.]

4888

8691 o. Foil. 4 (marked 84 6-87 b) ;
talipat leaves;

size 28 in. by 2$ in. ; neatly written, in the Nandinffgarl

character, in the seventeenth century; ten or eleven

lines in a page.

The Jdbdlapaniahad-dlpikd, a commentary on

the Jdb&la-UpanitJtad, by &aiikardnanda.

It begins fol. 84 b, 1. 8 ;
Khanda I ends foL 85

;

Kh. ii, fol. 85 h
;
Kh. ill, fol. 86 ; Kh. Iv, fol 87 b,

L 8. The last leaf is much worm-eaten. The

MS., which is by the same hand aa the rest of

the codex, is not very correct
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The commentary is edited in the Awvndfc

brama Sanskrit Series, no. 29,*Poona, 1895.

P 1 ]

4889

8687 a. Foil. 88 ;
ruled paper, bound in book form ;

•ice 7 in. by 8} in. ; neatly written, in the Devan&gaii

character, in . d. 1880 ; eleven line* in a page.

The JabdlopaniehacLdipikd, by Saideara-

nanda.

Klurnda I begins fol. 1 ;
Kh. n, fol. 5 ,

Kh. ill,

fol. 9 ; Kh. iv, fol. 21.

This is a copy (August 14, 1886) of MS., no. 28

of the old collection of the Deccan College,

collated with the India Office MS., 1878 (Egge-

ling, no. 587), on July 21, 1888 at Stapleton, by

Col. Jacob. The text is written on the recto

of each leaf, the collation on the verso.

[Q. A. Jacob.]

ft *Wt(r.H8nft) ** *Tft fWlft
% WT WT im MTrt % Wf IfWftWT-

i xfh qfiyyrfrtftrut gfggnjw
;

innwii: i

Khanda n ends fol. 8, followed by

^TvwfV Hum m ft ft#

wiStnl *fl# ***** wrtft i*w «
y«i«n«i: #» VT #*: *: *#*: *4 #*: at

wi*#i
it ends fol. 86: *n*t fifruftSf ft**ft#t-

ftft i gftft: i ggwwftagnwwTHT i »nt

**iq *f vtftwtftwtft: i Sf <ftwt^fwwriww^ i

finmr **: i

The MS. is not at all accurate.

On the text of the Bi'ihajjabcUa-Upantshad

cf. the Adyar Libr. Gated., i. 225-227.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4890

Maokensle III. 214a. Foil. 8; talipat leaves; bize

11 in. by 1} in. ;
fairly well written, in the Telugn

chaiacter, in the early part of the eighteenth century ,

seven to nine lines in a page.

The Brihajjdbdla -Vpaniehad, in a different

recension.

It begins fob l : **>: i 'if wtfii:

Utfir. vtfii: i ffc i ** surf! *»jft:

IlilWI (rest of line broken away)

*nft# iftftftftii<.4*.ftiHi«q<aftil ^*n-
*W *rft W4T<’Avii»i |<|wlnrt wtaftoft-

^nrwNevrt in# «*!*-

Gwifiti* ft#ffr$fonfttw*i**w|* ftm-

<gft*ft**rani fiwnrvnwwftwrortrt ft-

^RB t1fJW Wll IwWTUB lnW*
RTRWmUTl TftBWTF vfvW Tf

-

t*rof ft<wftfiwV) *gAwii«i#
firtm nnjrvN #hw*96fisfl*- «wr
wfhmfcnrataftgs: vnwnflft wa*«n-

4891

Burnell 218 b. Foil. 18; palmyra leaves
;
size 141 “»•

by 1$ in. ;
fairly well written, in the Grantha character,

about A. d. 1820
;
eight or nine lines in a page.

The NaradaparivrctfaJca-Upanishad, complete

in nine Upade&ae.

Upade&L i begins fol. 1 ;
U. n, fol. lb] U. ill,

fol. 2 ;
17. iv, fol. 6 6 ;

l7.v,fol.96; U. vi, fol. 18

;

U. vii, fob 15
; U. vm, fol. 16. U. Ix ends fol. 18 :

i iWlfilft l(lftl! I limftiT-

441HT 1 W I

mi I

The MS. is only moderately acourate. There

are some worm-holes.

Cf. Mrnaya S&para ed. (1918), no. 45 ;
F. O.

Schrader, Minor UpanUhade,
I. xxili, q*'© sq.

;

Jammu MS., no. 2201 (Stein, Kabnlr Oatal

p. *0).

[A. C. Bubnell (p. 62 (24)).]
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4892

8328 n. Foil. 22 6-23 6 (re-marked 447 6-448 6) ;
thin

paper, bound in book form ; size 10 in. by 9 in. ; fairly

well written, in the &&xadfi character, in the eighteenth

century ; fourteen lines in a page.

The N&rayana-Upaniekad .

It begins fol. 226, 1. 13: ^lf mrt HTTira I

rw ^ rhjw mnft inn; iWft i

Wnft I See the correct version

in no. 18 of the Niniaya Sdgara ed.

It ends fol. 23 6, 11. 6, 7:

The MS. is not correct. Foil. 426-466 of the

volume are by one hand.

With this text agree Jammu MSS., nos. 1717,

1783, and 1830 (Stein, Kabmvr Catal., p. $0).

[June 27, 1904.]

4893

8840 e. Foil. 55-66; ruled paper, bound in book

form ; size 6} in. by 8} in. ; neatly written, in the Deva-

nKgari character, in . D. 1889 ;
twelve lines in a page.

The Narayana-Upaniahad, with the Dipika

of Sankar&naTula.

In this copy, completed on Sept. 28, 1889, by

Col. Jacob from a Benares College MS., the text

is given in full. It is given in four sections,

each very Bhort, and it ends fol. 65:

ifWr-

^IlllMflR^jlftll 681HI I

Then follows: 4|* Rill WITTllftft

3 ifawfil 3%( ^
ITh "mW 6HHlfl{»raFRll W^lft

nrw) WRfff (fol. 66) ^
13^ 3TM3| 3Tf83Tlftft RT^Tll 3T^3T-
iftft I ^if RWRTlftWlft 31^T3t 3T^H3nft-

iftmf tibiwrt * rami iranwrariwT-

\fkfk*m\

Only the recto of each leaf is written on.

[G. A. Jacob.]

4894

8840 o. Foil. 21-45; ruled paper, bound in book

form
;
size 6^ in. by 8| in. ; neatly written, in the Deva-

n&gari character, in A. D. 1888 ; eleven lines in a page.

The Nardyaiwpaniahad-dlpikd, a commentary

on the Ndraya na- or Laghunardyaiia-Upani-

8had, by N&rdya na.

This is a copy, completed en March 28, 1888,

by Col. Jacob of part of no. 233 of the Deccan

College Collection of 1882-3, collated with ' B =
a well written and generally accurate MS. lent

me by Mahadoo Chimn&ji Apte (24/10/89)*.

The text is written on the recto of each leaf,

the words commented on being underlined with

red ink. The collation iB placed on the versos

of the leaves. The colophon (fol. 45) runs:

fft l^RITTlltlftl^iftlT 33TH1 N 31#KT
3SM I

With this agree Jammu MSS., nos. 2258 and

2410 (Stein, Kuamir Catal., p. 30).

[G. A. Jacob.]

4895

8421 h. Foil. 2 (marked 13 a-14 a) ;
palmyra leaves

;

size 16 in. by If in.; neatly written, in the Grantha

character, in the eighteenth century; seven lines in

a page.

The Ndraninhopaniahat , a Bhort Upaniahad

treatise on the propitiation of Nriaimha, being

a variant of the beginning of the Nrixvniha-

purvaidpaMya

.

It begins fol. 18, 1. 2: WT RRRR.

iftifti 1 * i i ri im*T i * %R

urant ircftimT^SRRiine i fci % liraiR i

ift{ fin 1 mmc i

Rftn Rift |

It ends fol. 14, 1. 2 : HR WndlTR. I

ift wrfft raft 1 rutr. ijfi raft i

v rani: ifti fft it raft 1 1 (Nn rit-

ifinifAi: ivi
There is no note of the other two Kharufas.

The MS., which is by the same hand as the net
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of the oodex, is not correct. It is somewhat

badly worm-eaten.
[Fek 19, 1913.]

4896

3881 o. Foil. 61 (marked 200 6-260 6) ; talipot leave.

;

ize 28 in. by 21 in. ; clearly written, in tbe Nandinfigari

character, in the seventeenth century
;
nine or ten lines

in a page.

The NrUmhatapanlyopa'niahad-dipika, a

commentary on both parts of the Nyiaimliata-

1Mnlya-Upanishad, by Axnkaramivda.

The commentary on the first part, divided

into five Upaniahade, begins fol. 200 b, 1. 6 : 'fit \

It ends fol. 212 6, 1. 8
: ffll

The commentary on the second part begins

fol. 2126,1.4: ^fl

RJRMTOlfWlllRlRi

I VII fowl’ll fllRUfinf I

gftfTO rrr rrt^-

Fol. 213 b is half blank, there being a lacuna.

The text is divided into nine Khandaa,
and ends

fol. 250: xfk RRR: TO I

RITORQRT M<RITOTRT I

RR (7 r. Iff) Hft^MftTORTRf

RRTTOT^RRtfB^ft R8R

RT^ftJRTRTTWV flft ^RRTRt

frof^ ifvf^WTOT I

RRTft%RtftRRR (r.^) ft*

RjftftRT RRRTO^f

WIT TOT

KfommSufTO^l I

TOT TOT 2Wt
Rlrtf TOPTTO i ? i

RV fwt TOffft RtisTOt

T TK^w. ^RR^TR^HIl I

TO RRTRTTOftlfftR:

R tNt: ftTORRTORfia
RRRi^Rrr. ^*rto
TO TOTTOTfil^M TOT I

MjrWtvt Rwrot
Ri^tRfffc totoHr mi

RRt RRTRTRTOTTWt[^]

toMtor^j *

TOTOT^NTOTfrog

RTt TOW[1R TOTE R$R

R ETE R$E R

ETETEfa RWRlW^R I

rrY rrt ritrrrrImrk

RTR^R^R RRT ftW R 'O R

RTft tadiJi R^RTWRW
v|^*J l|2lftORRT%: I

rtht 3%RTRRR^R^R

^’TOlWnfftRlV^R RCR

Rft <ftRRTTR<RRft91TOIRT<^jfTW2»2Rm-
firror urt tr^torr : wTfrrorwggt^gn^
frorr totrt i

The MS., which is by the same hand as the

rest of the codex, iR not accurate, and is a good

deal worm-eaten.

A MS. of the commentary is given by Hultzsch,

Reports
,

ii. no. 1021, p. 89. That in Weber,

Berlin Catal ., ii. 1156, 1157, is by Sankara

nominally, not in any case by ^ankardnanda to

whom it is ascribed in the Catal. Catal., ii. 66 a.

[ ? i

4897

8686 a. Foil. 40 ; ruled paper (watermarked Spicer

Brothers), bound in book form
;

size 7 in. by 8j in.

;

neatly written, in tbe DevanKgari character, in a.d. 1 885

;

fifteen lines in a page.

The Purmnrisimhatdpaiiiyopanishad-dlpikd,

a commentary on the Nrisivnhapurvat&pan/^ya,

by Ndrdyana.

F f 2
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It begins fol. 1

:

**rft «h %4 ftft * * i

irt%*T mIwi wisfl i

m ^ ctRto Bnr^nr-

i ^Htt ^ «tY3Nft *nft ftt^T ft g *trh-

wwwt %rT4i: tSriH ir w*w ^frahrant i

-v .» r r »v /i_. w ».

*tPTO IrtlTWmm *TPTt I

The comment on UpanUhad u begins fol. 15 ;

on hi, fol. 27 ,
on iv, fol. 81 , on v, fol. 41.

It ends fol. 49

:

ftfT*r^nnim yftf wmUnmwi i

^IWfflffirVTO! ^fil R

HK»^<il*i iftm mflfiw i

wwyi^wmTwt jgfigT gfaiQ : i

OTTHT I^R
The MS. is written on the recto of each leaf

only. It was copied by Col Jacob in 1885 from

no. 233 of the Deccan College Collection of

1882-8. There are a few references to E, ‘ a

beautifully written copy of &ahkara’s Bhfkshya

on the PUrvat&jHini no. 145 of the Collection

of 1879-80. On fol. 48 it is noted that eleven

pages of the original MS. have been passed over,

as they contained directions for singing, Ac.

apparently, like the preceding verses, taken

from various parts of Sankara’s Bhashya.

The words commented on are underlined, in

red ink as a rule.

With this agree Jammu MSS., nos. 2887-2891

(Stein, Kaimir Catal., p. $0).

[G. A. Jacob.]

4898

9690 b. Foil. 50-124; ruled paper (watermarked

Bpieer Brother*), bound in book form; nse 7 in. by

8} in. ;
neatly written, in the Devaaigari character, in

A. Du 1885; fifteen line* op to fol. 98 inclusive, then

eleven line* in a page.

The yririmhottarat&panlyn-dipikd, a com-

mentary on the NiieiiptotfarcU&paTrtya, by

Ndrdyaim.

It begins* fol. 50

:

jfiWJKWWl fulfil wwn6h *IW I^ fiOfiw 41^ i

UTftrro i fiwTwx: Mtiiqtfamjmmvjmnfk-

WTOTt ^ f *T *fill

Khanda II begins fol. 57 ;
Kh. in, fol. 69

;

Kh. iv, fol. 76 ;
Kh. v, fol. 79 ;

Kh. vi, fol. 83

;

Kh. VII, fol. 88; Kh. vm, fol. 99; Kh. ix,

fol. 100.

It ends foL 124

:

WPCftW iftfll wfn«t

I

MMTRT R*0R SO^q

wm\
This MS. is a copy, by Col. Jacob in Oct.

1885, of foil. 850-405 of no. 288 in the Deccan

College Collection of 1882-3. At the end, fol.

124, Col. Jacob adds the colophon of the Mandu,-

Jcyopaniahad-dipikd

:

tft W’
fWwnnwnfinifrt-

#1TI
The text is written on the recto only of each

leaf, and the words commented on are underlined

in red ink.

With this agree Jammu MSS., nos. 2289 and

2893 (Stein, Kakmir Catal., p. $8).

[G. A. Jacob.]

4899

nfraofct 28a. Pages 2-5; thin paper, brand in

book form; rise If in. by 9 in.; fairly well written, in

the Devanlgaif character, about a.d. 1900; eighteen

lines in a page.

Extracts from the yridrphatdpaMyopamiaha^

rahaaydrthadlpikd, a commentary on both parts

of the NHnrfduUdjxiniya-Upanishad.
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It begins p. 2 : TO I

tottt wvf if ftfjf $4 i

wrtt^wrTn#T mnwf *winr® i 8 i

^iRpn^ 4»i*KiEiw i\Rif i(^4 to;i

nrnf nto® fVrni^ 1^1

Then follows an elaborate exposition of the

6dnti, Hf ^ITIT ffit I Then:

^nfT IT u^u0l.4Mim

grgftjtgftgl I Then preliminary discussions

to the end of the extract on p. 8.

P. 4 contains the end of the commentary on

the second part: after explaining the clause

it ends

:

IIHl4ta<|Hl l4flfan ftfiKHIT 1

W% rntfl qtinfTft i

1RT Iftfil I

m mftiftr g%wmT fro nuit * **Nr i

tHHU,II Ulfl^Mft^df<i»^farT RHTRT I

Though it is not expressly mentioned, pre-

sumably the end of the MS. is from the same

eodex as the beginning. Apparently it is a copy

from the MS. described in the (fatal. As. Soc.

Bengal
, p. 96. The author’s name does not

appear.
[T Aufbecht.]

4900

p^r—n 992 f. Foil. 2 (marked 24 and 25) ;
European

paper (watermarked Charles ft Thomas, London), bound

in book form ;
ei*e 6* in. b> 8J in. ;

dearly written, in

the Telugu character, about a.d. 1870; sixteen to

eighteen lines in a page.

The Paramahamsa-Upanwkad.

It begins fol. 84: «
s|w*wsfz to i fft vtffc 1 v*

1 _
It rads fob SB 6: TOWft «T*

i mwtfmPwwmsT t

Tbe MS, vhieh is in»sooi*te, is, sooording to

a note on toL 84, • oopy of the MS. in the

Madras Government library, mentioned in

Taylor’s Catal., ii. 459, no. 184; Metdnu (fatal.,

i. 454, no. 599.

This Upanishad is included in F. 0. Schrader’s

Minor Upaivishads, i. (Madras, 1912) ; see pp. xix,

xx, and giMm. The text in Jammu MSS., nos.

1722, 1788, and 1885 (Stein, Kat.nli Catal.,

p. $8) agrees,

-[A. C. Burnell.]

4901

8687 e. Foil. 5 (marked 12 *46 a) ;
palmyra leaves

,

sue 14} in. by If m. ; carelessly written, in the Nandi-

nBgari character, about a. z>. 1775 ;
six to eight lines in

a page.

The Pra&na-UparMad.

It begins fol. 12 a, 1. 1, and ends fol. 16, 1. 1.

The MS., which its by the same hand as the

rest of the codex, is not accurate.

The Upanishad is edited with various com-

ments in the Ananddkrama Sanskrit Scries,

1911, and is included in the translations of

P Deussen, Sechzig Upanishad's des Veda, and

R. E. Hume, The Thirteen Principal Upanishade

(London, 1921).

4902

8687 £ Foil. 2 (marked 16«475) ;
palmyra leaves ;

size 14} in. by 1| in. ; carelessly written, in the Nandi-

nggari character, about A.D. 1775 ;
seven lines in a page.

The Praknopanidiad-bh&ehya, a commentary

on the Prabia-Upanishad, by Anandattrtha.

It begins fol. 16, 1. 2

:

wkt HEEfa If® 1

It ends foL 17 b9 1. 5 : ffil

wiinidftifct
i

The MS., which is by the same hand as the

rest of the codex, is incorrect.

For this work see Burnell* Tanjore Catal,
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p. 100 ;
Adyar Libr. Catal., i. 221 ; Madras

Chtal., i. 464—466.

[ » ]

4903

Bumall 292 L Foil. 8 (28 6-80 in vol.); European

paper (watermarked 1862), bound in book form
;

size

61 in. by 81 in.; illegibly written, in cursive Grantha

character, about A.x>. 1870 ;
nineteen to twenty-one lines

in a page.

The Brahma-Ujxtn ishad.
In this version the Upanishad is a mixture of

the Brahma- and the Parabrahma-Upanishads.

It begins fol. 286: t«i WHWIWffrWft* I

and continues as in the latter Upanishad down

to fol. 29, ending: firw ffir i

HIS: | The second section begins, as in that

Upanishad, H4ll^t{iv4l4ta I

It reproduces the following section of that

Upanishad in condensed form, and at the end

of the page passes over into the Brahma-Upani-

shad with wviftft fWnf n nv tvr

v i ftnr vfiiywrtt fitft i

fWta: i The third section begins foL 29 6:

ffifWT ift HUH*. Ufifftlfr. I and ends

fol. 30: wwftwr wftqm im,

i

lin, ifNwprftft i i wtft

The MS. is not very accurate.

The confusion of these two Upanishads is not

confined to this MS.: see for other versions

F. O. Schrader, Minor Cjanishads, i. pp. xxi,

xxiv,^ sq., 3Q.S sq. The Jammu MSS., nos. 1725,

1755, 1805, 1076, and 2177 seem to have the

same form of text (Stein, Kasmir Catal., p. $8).

[A. C. Burnell.]

4904

8991k. Foil. 4 (marked 1986-198o) ; talipat leaves

;

be 28 in. by 21 in. ; neatly written, in the Nandinigari

character, in the seventeenth century ; nine or ten linea

hiapage.

The Brahmopamshad-dipik&, a commentary

on the Brahma-Upanishad, by 6aitkardnanda.

[Vol. II

It begins fol. 193 6, 1. 5, and ends fol 196, 1. 7.

The MS., which is by the some hand as the

rest of the codex, is not very accurate, and is

worm-eaten.

Edited in the Anaivddsrama Sanskrit Series,

no 32, Poona, 1895.

[ » ]

4905

3594 o. Foil. 27-80; coarse paper, bonnd in book

form
;
size 6$ in. by 4J in.

;
fairly well written, in the

DevanSgari character, in the nineteenth century
;
eight

lines in a page.

The Mahopanishad.

It begins fol. 27 : TO I fipi: I

uNfln iut w TOt I

It follows Adhydya I of the Nirnaya Sdgara

ed. up to fol. 29 : I ^ I

Then follows the final part of the Ujxmishad

beginning: EJ

fro TOfir i wyrihft vrftifr W5r i

and ending fol. 30: itfifc

•Miwif inrwpi. ffr^rof

^ npftft i xfh nftnfiwMuiHi i

The text is bounded on either side by two red

lines. Foil. 7-35 of the volume are by one

hand.

On this work see the Adyar Libr. Catal.,

i. 247 ;
Jammu MSS., nos. 1721, 1754, and 1804.

[A. M. T. Jackson.]

4906

8691 1. Foil. 8 (marked 196 c-198 a)*, talipat leaves

;

sice 28 in. by 2} in. ; clearly written, in the NandinKgarl

character, in the seventeenth oentury; nine lines in

a page.

The Mahopanishad-dipika, a commentary on

the Mahopanishad, by AarJoardnanda. [A]

It begins fob 196, L 8

:

illll 8
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It ends fol. 108, 1. 1: Tfil

(«*T B) inW-
8TO jrfjfj^gftgPfalT 8H18T I

*

The MS., which is by the same hand as the

rest of the codex, is not correct, and is much

worm-eaten.

For this work see the Adyar Idbr. Gatal., i. 247.

[ 1 ]

490?
8640 1 Foil. 67' 80 ; ruled paper, bound in book

form; size 6j in. by 8} in.; neatly written, in the

Devanigari character, is a.d. 1889; twelve lines in

a page.

The Mahopanishad-dljrika, by ^atJcarananda.

[B]

This is a copy, completed on Oct. 2, 1880, by

Col. Jacob of a Benares College Manuscript.

The text is written on the recto of each leaf.

There are notes on foil. 75 b and 76 b ;
otherwise

the versos are left blank. The words of the

text commented upon are underlined in red ink.

[G. A. Jacob.]

4908
8640 d. Foil. 46-54

;
ruled paper, bound in book

form
;

size 6j in. by 8| in. ;
neatly written^ in the Deva-

nagari character, in A. d. 1889 ; twelve lines in a page.

The Mahcqxiniehad-dipikd, a commentary on

the Mahopaniahad, by Ndrdyana.

This is a copy, completed by Col. Jacob on

Oct. 26, 1889, of part of a MS. lent to him by

‘ Mah&deo Chimn&ji Apte, Proprietor of the

Anandadraraa, Poona. It belonged to Kibe’s

collection in Poona and collated with 'Asa
fairly good MS. from Anand&firama, belonging

to the library of the late Kjishnarao Bhima-

iankara of Baroda B = a manuscript copied

for me at Bikantr. Very inaccurate ’. The text,

the words cited in which are distinguished by

underlining in red ink, occupies the recto of

each leaf, the collation the verso.

[G. A. Jacob.]

B. He. UPANISHADS

4909

8687 o. Foil. 2 (marked 5 n-6 b)

;

palmyra leaven

,

size 14J in. by 1| in. ; carelessly written, in the Nandi-

nfigari character, about a. x>. 1776 ; six or seven lines in

a page.

The Mdndukya- Ujxiriishad.

The name is spelled here Mdndakofta nishad ;

it begins fol. 5, 1. 1, and ends fol. 6 fc, 1. 7

The MS., which is by the same band as the

rest of the codex, iB incorrect, and worm-eaten.

[ * i

4910

Burnell 608. Foil. 33 ; European papei (watermarked

W. King, Alton Hill), blue, bound in book form; size

7f in. by 10 in.
;

neatly written, in the Devan&garf

character, about a. d. 1875 ;
twenty-two lines in a page.

Sankara's Commentary on the Mdiultikya-

UpanitshaA
,
including the Ghmdapadlya-Kdrika,

the text of which is also given in full.

Prdkarana I begins fol. 1 ; JP. n, fol. 8 ;
P. in,

fol. 12 6; P. IV, fol. 21. It ends fol. 88: jfil

iNimlinl wwV wnjt i

The MS. is fairly accurate.

For this work see Eggeling, no. 495. Trans,

by Manilal N. Dvivedi, Bombay, 1894; see

Max Walleser, Der dltere Vedanta. It iB very

doubtful if this SaiJeara is the famous Veddn-

tist
;

cf. P. Deussen, Sechzig Upanishatfs, p. 574;

H. Jacobi, J.A.O.S.,
xxxiii. 52, n. 2. Gaudapdda

cannot be identified with the author of the

comm, on the Sdmkhyakdrika, in the absence

of any positive evidence in favour of an identity

otherwise unsupported.
[A. C. Bubnell.]

4911

Burnell 486 g. Foil. 60; European paper (water-

marked W. King, Alton Mill), bound in book form ; sue

7f in. by 10 in. ;
fairly well written, in the Telugu

character, about a d. 1875 ; twenty-two lines in a page.
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^ahkardcdrya's Gaudapddiya - bh&ehya, a

commentary on Gaudapada's Kdrikd on the

MdnduJcya-Upanishad, in four Pralcaranas.

Prakarana I begins fol. 1; P. II, fol. 16;

P. in, fol. 23 b ; P. iv, fol. 39 b. It ends fol. 60 b

with the usual colophon.

This is a transcript from a Tanjore MS. or

MSS.; see Burnell, Tanjore Catal., p. 88 6. It

is only fairly accurate.

[A. C. Burnell.]

4912

3687 d. Foil. 6 (marked 6a-12a); palmyra leaves ;

size 14} in. by If in.
;
carelessly written, in the Nandi-

nagari character, about a. d. 1775 ; ns to eight lines in

a page.

The Mdndukyopaiiishad-bhdshya, a commen-

tary on the Mandukya-Upanishad, by Ananda-

tirtha.

It begins fol. 6: TO I I

flwnw i

vfevtaTt^ i

It ends fol. 12, L 1
: ffif <Bn<N<fl4inw?qT-

wiii I

The MS., which is by the same hand as the

rest of the codex, is not correct.

For this work see Mitra, Notices, iii. 187;

Burnell, Tanjore Catal,, p. 100 ;
Madras Catal.,

i. 607, 608 ;
Adyar Libr. Catal., i. 248.

in

4913

8631 v. Foil 2 (marked 259 o-28u t>) ; tanpet leaves

;

use 28 in. by 2} in.
;
clearly written, in the Nandin&gari

character, in the seventeenth century ; nine to eleven

lines in a page.

The Mditfitiffyopawshad-dipikd,acommentary

on the Mfaydtihya- Upanishad, by Aatikard-

nanda.

It begins foL 269, L 3 : |

_
It ends fol 2006, l 2: ffil 41<IWMI<1'I-

ftfwsivi<i«lvmamn(iwsr Vwrigwnv:
g-Jf s ft ww

WiFi I

The MS., which is by the same hand as the

rest of the codex, is not correct.

For this work see the Madras Catal., i. 606.

[ » ]

4914
8687 L Foil. 4 (marked 21 a-24o)

;
palmyra leaves

;

size 14} in. by 1| in.
; carelessly written, in the Nandi-

nfigari character, about a.d. 1775; seven lines in a
page.

The Muiidaka-Upanishad, here called the

Atharvana-Upanishad.

It begins fol. 21, and ends foL 24, 1. 7:

HWHWlMpWMHIHT 1 There are no colophons

for this section, though they are indicated by

marks.

The MS., which is by the same hand as the

rest of the codex, is not correct

For this work see Eggeling, no. 506. Edited

in the Ananddsrama Sanskrit Series, no. 9,

Poona, 1889. Translated by P. Deuasen, Sechzig

Upanishads dee Veda, and B. E. Hume, The

Thirteen Principal Upanishads (London, 1921).

[ » ]

4915
Bunell 842. Foil. 5 and 6; siae 9} in. by 4f in.

;

somewhat carelessly written, in the Telugu character,

about . n. 1860
;
eleven lines in a page.

The Mundaka-Upanishad, with the Bhdshya

of Anandatirtha.

The Upanishad begins fol i: *r.i

ifc*i
hit I

ftlf 2Hh WtHT I

2 mnftnt B*fwWTnfij¥T-

aiw4iw #1^711H I
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It ends fol. 5 b

:

TO! TOTOftift TO!

^fro: I fWlf TOlWTOftTO TOTH? I

The Bhdshya begins fol. 1 of the second part

:

4^fwV »w. i fft: 4f i

w4q»wt fa* www<|< i

to# i

It ends foL 6b: <ftw^n
j
gfljwWWHl-

wriM'lS w^rfw wflmw wjjl i

i

For this commentary cf. the Madras Catal., i.

519-521
;
Burnell, Tanjore Catal., p. 100 a.

[A. C. Bubnell.]

4916

3087 j. Foil. 5 (marked 24 a-28 b)
;
palmyra leaves;

size 14J id. by 1| in. ; caieleaely written, in the Nandi-

nagarf charactei, about a d 1775
;
seven lines in a

page.

The Atharvaiiojyiniahad-bhdshya, a commen-

tary on the Muyidaka-Ujui rnshad, by Ananda-

tirtha.

It begins fol. 24, 1. 7

:

TOfrrot ftWTOTOTO^l! I

TOUlrfft TOf> QTOItoI I

It ends fol. 28 6, 1. 6: jfi*

The MS., which is by the same hand as the

rest of the codex, is not correct.

[ » ]

4917

Sen t. Foil. 10 (marked 2Mo-278 8) ;
taliped leare.

;

use 28 in. by 2£ in. ;
clearly written, in the Nandinftgari

character, in the seventeenth century
;

ten lines in a

page.

The Mutn4ako^ni8h£id^ipikd, a commentary

on the Mwndaka-Upamshad, by 6arJear&7ianda.

It begins foL 264, 1. 1 : # |

jlj I

[vW] SsiwiSdnUtw s* i

The first Muiufaka ends fol. 267 6 ; the second,

fol. 2706; the third, fol. 2786: ffit <6to^P-

^yRnTO^i^iniismffipTO »WT*r-
toto! mft jgjjtggggftrort fto sM
TOTFT I

The MS., which is by the same hand as the

rest of the codex, is very far from correct, and
is a good deal injured by breaking, especially in

foil. 266, 270. The numbering of the leaves is

confused, but has been rectified by a later hand,

in part, and the leaves, originally disordered,

have been re-arranged.

t » l

4918

BOhler 4. Foil. 17 , European paper (watermarked

1868), bine, bound in book form ; sue 12J in. by 8f in.

;

neatly written, in the DevanBgari character, in the nine-

teenth century
;
nine lines in a pag6.

The Maitrdyanlya-Upaniehad, in seven Pra-

pdthakaa.

.

It begins fol. 16: « fft: * I

TOTOft tfl W I P. ii, fol. 2; P. hi, fol. 86,

P. iv, fol. 4 ,
P. v, fol. 5 ;

P. VI, fol. 5 6 ,
P. VII,

fol. 15. It ends fol. 17 : tft Wjsggi
Pnwul^n*l% mnc wnw i into vn

there is placed ^ III.

The MS., a modem copy, from Nasik, is found

after Kdiyda I of the Maitr&yanl Sarnhita.

[G. BOhleb (no. 4) ]

4919

Aufreoht 88. Foil. 8; European paper, bound in

book form ;
size 6f in. by 8$ in.

;
written, in transcrip-

tion, by Ernst Kuhn, in the nineteenth century
;
fourteen

or fifteen lines in a page.

The Ytiynavalkya-Upanishad.

This is a copy of the Haug MS., no. 247

(Aufrechtt Munich Catal., p. 186), made for

Aufrecht by Ernst Kuhn, who adds (fol. 8):

‘Von einigen gar zu verstandlichen Verbesser-

ungen abgesehen ist Uberall die I«sart der

a g
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Handschrift wiedergegeben Only the recto of

each leaf is written on.

[T. Aufbkoht.]

4920

8944 n. Foil 82 and a miniature (re-marked as 468-

500); thin, glased, paper, bound in book form
;
sue

5f in. by 3f in. ; fairly well written, m the K&fcnlri

Devan&gari character, in the nineteenth century; six

lines in a page.

The R&mapurvatapanlya- Upanishad, from

the Atharvariarahasya, and the Ramottarata-

panlya-Upanishad.

It begins fol. 1
: EWiyiW TO: I

frore: (r.^t)

tot: (r.«€h) gwufro ttft ttr* wt irifr

fann i9i

* trt fft fwifin mflnc I

TTTOT ^T(r^W) IRC* frift MAfrTOl
-

ITOTI*I

Tirol wirofinciAw it 59; 1

ttwihWi tifWwI TOI?I
wifl*i[f]TOT WWT TTWrfTWt I

mttot* * tob: 1 8 1

TOT wii^i TOI ^TOHTI

TOT TTTOT <l«iieNI flfir WT^W TOR: I Ml

fir^nrft 1

ffir irt unfWhrt 1 $1

After thirteen verses, fol. 8 6 : if* TUMUlfl-

TOiftqfroront m FoL 4: ffir TTimnrt-

(MWtrftronil 191 Fob 46: ffip (as above)

l?l Fol 19: ffil TT*Tfl$-

inWh Btfiwirot 1

The Ramottaraiapanlya begins fol. 19 6, and

ends fol. 32. ffil TWlTUfluMV

RlufanTOljt I

The IIS. is very incorrect. The text is enclosed

in a bonier of blue and red lines. FoL 1 is

illuminated, and a miniature (fol. 468) is pre-

fixed. Hie MS. is by the same hand as the rest

of the codex. See Mtifaya S&gara ed* nos. 67

and 68.

[Feb. 5, 1909.]

4921
Burnell 292 o. Foil. 2 (re-marked 16 and 17);

European paper (watermarked 1868), bound in book

form
;

size 6} in. by 8£ in. ; clearly written, in the

Telugu character, about a.d. 1870 ;
seventeen lines in a

page-

The Vajrasucl- Upanishad in the South Indian

recension.

It begins fol. 16: lrffii: I

iTTOufir lrnsTTOrtA^r i

MiTORii i

It ends fol. 17 b : IT* I ^
I TOfr

^MlTOjTOTflT I There is a similar homage to

Ramacandra at the beginning.

The MS. is not very accurate.

For the different version of the text see the

Adyar Lihr. Catal

,

i. 267-9
,
Nirnaya S&gara

ed., no. 38.

According to notes on fol. 1 and fol 16 this

MS. is a transcript from a MS. in the Govern-

ment Library at Madras (Taylor's Caud., ii. 468,

no. 184 ,
Madras Catal., i. 554, no. 777). In

the Jammu MS., no. 958 (Stein, Kafanir Catal.,

p. f*) the Upanishad is attributed to Sankara.

[A C. Burnell.]

4922
8688 a. Foil. 10 ;

ruled paper, bound in book form

;

sise 61 in. by 8f in.
;
neatly written, in the Devanlgar!

character, in A. D. 1880 ; twelve lines in a page.

The Varadapurvat&piniya-Upanishad, or, as

it is here called, Qaiiapatip&rvatdpvnt.

This is a copy, made in 1889, by Col. Jacob,

from a MS. ‘from the Anand&irama collated

with 1 B. A MS. of Gaipshat&pi'ni from -inan-

d&krwma*.

It ends foL 0: fAfafaq. I flSW
(foL 10) vuqfilfhnfte mun I For thia B
ha«*%V*l
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The text is written on the recto of each leaf,

the eollation on the versos.

[G.*A. Jacob.]

4923

8086b. Foil. 14-87; ruled papei, bound in book

form
;

else 6f in. by 8f in.
,

neatly written, in tbe

Dev&nEgari character, in a.d. 1889; twelve lines in a

page.

The Varadapurmtapanlyopanibhad-dlpika, a

commentary on the Varadapurvatapinlya-

Upanishad, by N&rwyatui.

This is a copy, completed on Nov. 2, 1889, by

Col. Jacob from part of no. 288 of the Deccan

College Collection of 1882-3, as regards the first

chapter, and as regards the rest ( from a MS. in

the Ananda£rama ’, collated with ‘Asa MS.

borrowed from the Anand&irama, Poona (Kibe's).

B = a MS. borrowed from the Anandadrama,

Poona (Baroda). In the latter part fragments

of no. 288 are extant (C), the two parts being

nos. 51 and 52 respectively in Appendix J in

Bhandarkar’s Report for 1882-3
*

The commentary on Upaniehad I ends fol. 28

,

on II, fol. 85 ,
on ill, fol. 87:

wrngjj ifiwr i

<wi-

KT I

The text is written on the recto of each leaf,

the wordB commented on being underlined in

red ink. The collations are inserted on the

versos.

Similar to this MS. is Jammu, no. 2261 (cf.

no. 2415), Stein, Kafrmir Catal., p. ^Q).

[O. A. Jacob.]

4924

Burnell 991 q. Foil. 2 (26-27 a in vol.) ;
European

paper (watermarked Lumedes ft Son), bound in book

form ;
nae 6} in. by 8$ in. ; illegibly written, in cunive

Grantha characters, about a.d. 1870 ; eeventeen to nine-

teen line* in a page.

The Var&ha-lJpamUhad.

It begins fol. 88: WWU
wijwk: i vW) sM-

1 ftw* i ftwvrt i w i

*w. i fti * 1 vro i

vUnSVi
It ends fol. 27: * W I

The MS. is not at all accurate it is written

in black and red ink, and the" title is given only

at the top of each page.

This is not the Varaha-Uparuishad, no. 102 in

the Bombay ed. of 1918, but that described

in the Madras Catal
,

i. 557 (no. 785), thongh

with clearly a curtailed text. Cf. also the Adyar

Libr Catal., i. 148, 272.

[A. C.. Burnell.]

4925

Maokenale II. 86 e Foil. 8 ;
palmyia leaves

; use

12$ in. by l$in. ;
fairly well written, m tbe Nandmlgari

character, about a.d 1800 ;
four to five lines in a page.

The Vasudeva-Upanishad.

The text agrees fairly closely with that of the

text, no. 59, of the Nvrnaya Sdgara edition

(1918), but is abbreviated slightly here and

there.

The MS. is not very correct. It iB uninked,

and is by the same hand as the rest of the codex

(except the last piece) from which it has been

collected, the leaves originally being all confused

through the absence of numbers.

Edited by Col. G. A. Jacob, Bombay Sanskrit

Series, no. xl (Bombay, 1891).

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4926

8088 o. Foil. 125-186
;

ruled paper (watermarked

Spioer Brothers), bound in book form ;
sise 7 in. by

8} in. ;
neatly written, in the Devanlgarl character, in

A. n. 1886 ;
eleven lines in a page.

The V&eudevopaniehad-dtpikd, a commentary

on the Tdeudeva-Fpamehad, by Wdrdyana>

o g 2
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This was copied by Col. Jacob on Sept 18,

1886, from no. 855 of the Deccan College Collec-

tion of 1888-4 and collated with no. 1645 of the

Government Collection at Calcutta (A), no. 288 of

the Deccan College Collection of 1882-8 (6), and

two other MSS. from the Anand&irama (C and

D). The text is written on the recto only of

each leaf, the words commented on being under-

lined in red ink. The versos are used for the

collation, and occasional notes.

[G. A. Jacob.]

4927

Aufrecht 20. Foil 7 ; European paper, bound in

book form ; size 6| in. by 9 in. ; written, in transcription,

by Ernst Kuhn, in the nineteenth century; nineteen

lines in a page.

The &atydyana-Upanishad

.

This is a copy of the Haug MS., no. 249

(Aufrecht, Munich Catal., p. 137) Aufrecht

has corrected the text here and there. Only

the recto of each leaf is written upon.

For this work cf. the Nirnaya Sdgara ed.,

no. 108.

[T. Aufrecht.]

4928

8681 d. Foil. 12 (nurk.d 871-108, but 00-04 an
lost); talipat leaves; size 28 in. by 2$ in.; clearly

written, in the NandinSgari character, in the seventeenth

century
;
ten lines in a page.

The &vetaio(UarojMni»hud-dipUcd, a commen-

tary on the &vet&bvatara- Upanishad, by &anlcar-

dnanda.

It begins fol. 87 h
t 1. 8

:

MHvfofWiKi >

Through the loss of foil. 90-94 there is a long

lacuna; Adhydyam ends foL 95 ; A. iv, fol. 97 6;

A. v, fbL 99 6 ; A. vi, foL 108,1. 1.

The MS., which is by the same hand as the

rest of the codex, is not at all correct It is

a good deal worm-eaten.

[VOL. n

The DtpUed is included in the Anandd&ravna

Sanskrit Series edition (1890, reprinted 1905).

The Upamshad is included in the versions by

P. Deussen, Sechzig Upanishad'8 des Veda, and

R. E. Hume, The Thirteen Principal Upaniskads

(London, 1921).

4929

Burnell 292 h. Foil. 2 (27 b and 28 a in vol.) ;

European paper, bound in book form
;

size 6| in. fay

8} in.
;
illegibly written, in oursive Grantha character,

about a. D. 1870 ; nineteen lines in a page.

The Hamm-Upanishad.

This version has not the usual three opening

verses, but begins fol. 27 b : NTW

WmTWJW. I It agrees with the printed text

in the Bombay ed. of 1918 closely for the first

section ending I fft: I I Then

fol. 28 is headed I The text,

however, is only an abbreviated version of the

second section of the Havrim-Ujianiehad, begin-

ning: I wik I and ending:

| Then comes in red ink

:

HI I ffc
The MS. is not accurate.

For this work cf. the Adyar Libr. Catal., i.

802, 808. The Jammu MSS., nos. 1718, 1787,

and 1884, are of the ordinary recension.

[A. C. Burnell.]

4930

3091 h. Fell.8 (marked 161 «-168«); talipat leaves;

size 28 in. by 31 in. ; neatly written, in the NandinSgari

character, in the seventeenth oratory ; nine or ten lines

in a page.

The Harnmpaniehad-dlpikd, a commentary

on the Hamear Upanishad, by &ankardnanda.

It begins fol. 161, 1. 4:

(im mu
It ends fol. 168, 1. 2.
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The MS., which is by the mam hand as the

rest of the eodex, is not accurate.

This commentary is edited in tbe Ananda-

frrama Sanskrit Series, no. 29, Poona, 1895.

[ » ]

4931

8826 q. Foil. 26 (re-marked 451) ; thin paper, bound

in book form
;
size 10 in. by 0 in. ; fairly well written,

in the &firad& character, in the eighteenth century;

fourteen lines in a page.

The Hamsaparamaharnsa-Upaniskad.

It begins fol. 26, 1. 2 : EE: I

I

nnqwwirt wp\fiw fti%M

ET EETEET I

2P!mt Enrol E^EE Elfr,

ee eet to: i Elf E&f ^)f vtf i e9 Ewftg-

*nff ^eei Arff i firat Et ExuEtjEEU
It ends fol. 26 6 : ]|EEI6II eWe falE: ETET:

EETE rff I

The MS. is not correct. Foil. 426-466 are by

the same hand.

[June 27, 1904.]

^(raiEEm-

EfiBEflEEAt I wfatif uSqn.

4932

8482 d. Fol. 1 ;
palmyra leaf; aise 16| in. by If in.

;

fairly well written, in the Grantha character, in the

nineteenth century ; seven and ten lines in a page.

The Hayagrfm-Upanishad, imperfect.

The MS., which has no title, begins foL 1:

to i e^ oWftftfii mfirc iJS®
llTO E^jWtEtE I wWf EEE’^llfEEt 4(Val I

wirr finiwimd ifMfiwt e^et He4ei-

iwft I

It ends fol. 16: EE^ EriWl *lEIE4jfil I

qfWt EEfil I L e. the end of section 1

m the Nvrnaya Sdgara ed. (1918), p. 1099.

The MS. is not at all accurate, sod is uninked.

It is by the same hand as the rest of the codex.

[Feb. 19, 1918.]

4933

8684 o. Foil. 454-881; paper (waternarked Shaik
Ahmed Shaik Dawood, 1888) ; use 9^ in. by 81 in ; fairly

well written, in the Kttimlri Devaalgari character, in

. o. 1889-91
;
a varying number of lines m each page.

The beginnings and ends, with other parti-

culars, of the Upavvishad manuscripts described

on pp. of M. A. Stein's Catalogue of

Sanskrit Manuscripts at Jammu (Bombay,

1894).

From these extracts have been made the com-

parisons of text recorded above.

[ » ]

D. Vedanga.

4934

Biihlar 48. Foil. 24 ;
size 7 in. by 8| m ,

somewhat

carelessly written, in the Devanfigari character, in the

eighteenth oentuxy
;
seven lines in a page

Three Veddhgats.

(1) The iikbha attributed to Panini. It

begins fol. 1, and ends fol. 9 b, with an enumera-

tion of the eleven sections : ETE^ ifalT W^E I

(2) The Jyotisha. It begins fol. 9 6, and ends

fol. 14 6.

These are in the Rig-Veda recension.

(8) The Chandas. It begins fol. 146, and

ends fol. 246 in section 18 in the words EEEfa I

The MS. is moderately accurate. It is from

Bombay.

The Jammu MS., no. 5072 (Stein, Ka&mir

Catal., p. $«) styles the &ikshd and Jyotisha as

Adhy&yas i and iz, while MS. no. 175 counts

the Chandas as the third, and the Nighantavah

as rv-vm.
[G. BOhleb (no. 51).]
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4935

Bnm«U 400 a. Foil. 8; European paper (water*

marked Dorling ft Gregory), bound in book form ; rise

7} in. by 10J in. ; fairly well written, in the Grantha

character, in A. D. 1878 ; twenty-two lines in a page.

The Pdiiinlyd Sikshd.

It begins fol. I
:

gffifjt fjfWrWWT VTt*! I

firft iRWifii ijwt i

i s i

It ends fol. 3 h :

ftlT 414(1 H I I

A note by Burnell on fol. 1 reads: 4 from a

Gr. MS. about 20 years old (with V. E. Q.). This

is very near the RV. recension. Apart from

w. U. H. 30 is different, 34 (and 35) are here put

35, 4 ;
41-2 here = 41 a + 42 a and 41 b + 42 b

of the R.V. re(cension) The title 84MT is

wholly unjustified, but presumably the original

MS. had such a vydkhyd appended. A further

note on the fly-leaf shows that the MS. was the

result of a Mysore expedition in 1877. Cf. also

Burnell, Samh itojxi niahad-Brahma na, p. xiv.

For this work see Eggeling, nos. 541-543.

Published by Yugalakidora Vyasa in the Benares

Sanskrit Series, 1898, pp. 878-393.

[A. C. Burnell.]

4936

Biiniall 820 o. Foil. 6 ;
use 7{ in by 3$ in.

;
fairly

well written, in the Devan&gari character, in . n. 1804
;

even lines in a page.

The Pdninlyd Sikt-hd, complete in sixty

verses, arranged in eleven sections, in the Rig-

Veda recension.

The MS. is fairly accurate. It is by the same

hand as parts two and four of the volume.

[A. C. Burnell.]

4937

jfadhaaals m. 188 d. Foil. 4 (marked 20,21,28,24);

palmjat leaves; rise 16 in. by 1$ in.
; carelemly written,

in the Telngn character, about a. d. 1800 ; fire or sis

lines in a page.

[VOL. II

The Pdnirrtyd &ikshd, in the lj£k recension,

in sixty verses and eleven sections, with, at the

end (fol. 24a), an index of sections in reverse

order, ending : w fat nwfain vfc v# <S-

i

The MS., which is in the same hand as the

preceding parts of the codex, is uninked and

inaccurate. There is no lacuna, the passing

over of fob 22 being only an error of enumera-

tion.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4938

Mackenzie II. 88 £ Foil. 7-11 a; palmyra leaves;

size Ilf in. by 1} in. ; fairly well written, in the Nandi-

nagari character, about a. d. 1800 ; four lines in a page.

The Pdninlyd Sihsha, in eleven sections, in

the Rik recension.

The MS. has at the end, fol. 11, the same

additional matter as » given in the Madras

Catal., ii. 717, no. 990. It is fairly correct, but

not inked.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4939

Mackenzie HL 884 d. Foil. 7 (marked 26-82);

palmyra leaves ; rise 15| in. by 1| in.
;
carelessly written,

in the Telugu character, about A. D. 1810 ;
five lines in

a page.

The J aniuiya Sikshd, in the Rik recension.

The MS. has sixty-one verses
;
it agrees fairly

closely with Yugalakirfora Vyksa's ed. (Benares,

1893), and differs considerably from Weber's

edition (Ind. Stud., iv. 847-871). It is not at

all accurate, and is uninked.

Verses 1-5 = 1-5 Weber; 6-10= 8-12; 11*

28; 12-14; 13*18; 14*15; 15*16;

16*7; 17*24; 18*25; 19*26; 20*26
in the Benares ed. ; 21 * 29 Weber ; 22 * 22

Ben.; 28 * 28 Weber; 24 * 24 Ben.; 25*20
Weber; 26 * 6 Weber; 27 and 28 * 27 and 26

Ben. ; 29 a variant of 29 Ben. ; 30 new; 81 * 80
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Ben. ; 82 « 21 Weber; 88 end 84 = 82 and 88

Weber; 85 s 85 Weber; 86 * 84 Weber; 87 »
86 Weber; 88 = 87 Weber; 89 and*40= 80 and

81 Weber
;
41 s 40 Ben.

;
42 = 41 a, b, 42 a, b

Weber ; 48 = 41 c,d, 42 c, d Weber
;

44 = 43

Weber
;
45 = 44 Weber

;
46-60 = 45-49 Weber

,

51, 52 * 17, 18 Weber; 58-57 = 52-56 Weber,

58 = 57 Ben.
; 69, 60 = 58, 59 Weber , 61 = 35

Weber.
[Colin Mackenzie]

4940

Buhler 27. Foil. 7 ; size 111 in. by 51 in.
;

neatly

written, in the Devanfigari character, in d. 1858;

thirteen lines in a page.

The Pan,inlya&Ucshd-vydkhyd, a commentary

on the Pdninlya &ikahd, by Dharanldhara,

composed in a.d. 1897.

It begins fol. 1 b : 1(1*1 TO: I

mg (tototwt nfiln* JKHltfl I

HlStKuftSit «WSw TIMI
(this second half line is repeated)

firm wftfm TOnrornrt m
to firm TOWifif i MftTOwnnfif %^twto-

WTTO^tTOTE: I ft bnMs I fft

firm lrrox i TOn«^tm^ m
TOfftTOTOtWt^: I

It ends fol. 7 : Iff n: * TOTfijfr

TOftfii i w*r(Hii nfVfiia^nmTO ifit ift-

WTmf u fropifirrt: i ffii

The MS. is a fairly accurate copy from

Bombay. It is dated fol. 7: ijft qTOH Mlfihh

UiTOt WTFft^ 16^ 111
It is dear that this MS. contains the work

attributed in Eggeling, no. 545, to Dharanldhara,

but here anonymous. See also Aufrecht, Munich

Catal., p. 14, no. 88.

[G. BOhleb (no. 28).]

4941

Maokemie IL 94a. Foil. 21-81
;
pahnym leaves;

sice 171 in. by 11 in. ; fairly well written, in the ffandi-

nftgari character, about a d. 1770 ; seven or eight lines

in a page.

The Aranya-^iksha, a treatise on the phonetics

of words in the Taittirvya-Ara nyuka, with a

commentary
(Vydkhydna).

It begins fol. 21

:

isft: «

t

i mfltamfirtWssft-

^5TO.TTOirsn HTTOTTOI

I

TOPifroftro irownroM

fir-

ssqyfrnssfiift ssflftftSse 4m-

iiTO i mrroiniTOfr ^rwrn[TOTTOw tov^mt

TOfinrfrownf finimff nfiimflJI mi
^n^nnfir mrofir ftMfcnfipfrinfT i

ftfrorfir i

ifripit ftyuft im
It ends fol 32 : mTOWlf I

ny litro i

ftwr * *ftl4

1

witok4 i mnfroft iii1

!

ifiwftftw (text corrected and evidently not

understood) srtft t*w *m*i

eJlj i i fiisr istfiiw Iro
fiwr: (i) 3^3 i

The MS. then ends abruptly. It is not very

accurate. The boards are ornamented with a

painted floral design.

For this work see the Madras Catal., ii. 606 sq.

;

Madras Triennial Catal., 1913-14 to 1915-16, i.

1477 ;
1916-17 to 1918-19, i. 8692.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

1 wrfvTO 4W* Madras MB.
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4942

Iffaobsiinle n. 81 d. Foil. 16-21; palmyra leaves

;

site 16| in. by 1} in. ; fairly well written, in the Nandi-

nSgari character, about a.d. 1800; seven or eight lines

in a page.

The Aranyar&ikaha.

It begins fol. 16, 1. 8 as in the preceding MS.

It ends foil. 20 6, 21 a :

tuN i

nft# ^uwrfit tftw >

t BWHT l>lPtTTO I

Then follow the verses given in the Madras

CataL
,

ii. 604, with the reading IIET^ for

gZTWf and the correct in the last verse.

The last verse is numbered (1) 25.

The MS. is not at all correct. It is tininked,

and apparently by the same hand as the rest of

the volume.
[Colin Mackenzie.]

4943

Burnell 406 o. Foil. 4 (marked 14 b—17) ; European

paper (watermarked London, 1875); size 7£ in. by

10} in. ; fairly well written, in the Grantha character,

in A. D. 1877 ;
tweuty-two lines in a page.

The Gautami Aikshd in two Prapdthukas.

It begins foL 146: fif^T farft I

wiftr i

w mjr. i ^ifWnwTft
VTBT (corr. by Burnell to 41!WT%) HWltH-

riNni%nwWi uni* i

Prapathaka 1 (eight Khandas) ends fol 16;

P. n (eight Ehardas) ends fol. 17 6

:

I^ c
I (tflmiilldW I ffir

OTIRI

I

From a note on the fly-leaf of the volume it

appears that the MS. is a transcript made as the

result of an expedition to Mysore in 1877. It

is not very accurate.

For this work of. Aufrecht, Munich CataL,

p. 78. Much of the text is communicated by

Burnell, Jjlildantravy&karayat PP- xxxi-xxxvii.

This Aikshd is edited by Yugalakidora Yy&sa

in the Benares Sanskrit Series
, 1898, pp. 450-

455.

[A. C. Burnell.]

4944

Burnell 486 b. Foil. 10 (marked 5-14); European

paper (watermarked Dorling ft Gregory, London, 1874)

;

size 7} in. by 10} in. ; fairly well written, in the Grantha

character, in A.D. 1877 ; twenty-one or twenty-two lines

in a page.

The Ndrada-&ikshd, in two Prapdthukas.

It begins fol. 5

:

wwin. Bunt I

I S

I

Prapalhaka I (eight Khandas) ends fol. 9;

P. ii ends fol. 146:

«Onwi WP816T if ^ slfifll. I

tmwJnwVilw Nutafti 1^1

According to a note on the fly-leaf, this is a

copy of a Mysore MS. made as a result of an

expedition of 1877.

The MS. is not very accurate.

This is an edition of the &ikshd by Puru-

shottama (Benares, 1887), and by Satyavrata

Samadrami, Uttha, I, nos. vi, vii (1893). A MS.

at Madras is described in the Madras Catul.,

ii.656, 657 ;
there, however, the work is wrongly

treated as being written by the author of the

first line, who is clearly the scribe. The portion

on accents is given in Burnell’s Riktantravyd-

karana, pp. xxxix-xlvii.

[A. C. Burnell.]

4945

Burnell 860 d. Pegs* 29 (marked 200-808); European

paper (watermarked Charles ft Thomas, 1867), bound in

book form ; sice 7 in. by 8} in. ; enieleesly written, in the

Grantha character, about A. D. 1867 ; seventeen to nine-

teen lines in a page.
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The N&rada-Sikstid, complete.

In Prapdtkaha I Khavxia i has fourteen

verses; Kh. n, sixteen verses; Kh. hi, prose

and three verses
;
Kh. iv, twelve verses

;
Kh. v,

nineteen verses; Kh. vi, twenty-two verses;

Kh. vii, nineteen verses
;
Kh. vm, eleven verses,

ends p. 295. In Prapdtkaha n Khanda i has

eleven verses
;
Kh. II, eighteen verses

;
Kh. in,

eleven verses
;
Kh. iv, nine verseB ; Kh. v, eleven

verses; Kh. vi, ten verses; Kh. vn, eleven

verses ; Kh.vm and IX, thirty-two verses counted

consecutively, ending p. 807 : I

finfta: ihitot: i Then follow eight verses

beginning

:

ff finwi ^ i

The whole ends p. 308: WJJJt I

i fft: ^ I

Similarly the scribe (p. 308) has TRjflUTft -

frAranf^T^ I treating the last verses as part of

the text. His name was ft*-

[A. C. Burnell (no. CXXX).]

4946

3166. Foil. 12; size 14J id. by 4} in.; fairly well

written, in the DevanBgari character, in the nineteenth

century ; nine lines in a page.

The Narada-^iicsha.

Prapdtkaha I (eight Khandas), begins fol. 1 h
;

P. ii (eight Khavdasi), fol. 7 b. The text varies

considerably from that in the preceding MS.

The MS. is very far from correct.

[April 25, 1900.]

4947

Burnell 496 e. Foil. 20 ;
European paper (water-

marked Dorling ft Gregory, London, 1876), bound in

book form ;
aim 7| in. by 10 in.

;
carelessly written,

in the Giantha character, about . n. 1877 ;
twenty-five

to twenty-seven lines in a page.

Bhatfa &obhdkara,

a Ndradasikshd~vivara ija

,

a commentary on the Ndrada-^ihshd.

It begins fol. 1: *ngfjglft*Tj I

TPTP* TOirrft I

rShtt 1
1

Prapdtkaha i (eight KhajidihOs) ends fol. 14;

P. II, fol. 266: ffif HTT^fir-

fWta: vmz*i: l HUffimftqmi^ I

The MS. is not very accurate. The text of

the ibihshd is cited in full, and the verses have

been underlined by Burnell up to fol. 16
,
notes

by him are inserted between foil. 17 and 18, and

19 and 20.

For this work cf. Mitra, Notices, i. 7 ;
Burnell,

Riktantravyahararux, p. xxxix. It is published

by Yugalakidora Vy&sa in the Benares Sanskrit

Series, 1893, pp. 394-449.

[A. C. Burnell.]

4948

Burnell 172 a. Foil. 6 (marked 154-150) ; talipat

leaves
;

size Ilk In. by 1| in. ;
neatly written, in the

Grantha character in the nineteenth century; six or

seven lines in a page.

The Bhara<ivdja-&ihbhd, incomplete.

It begins fol. 154

:

JW MpN wft bib 1(4

1

firttrcT Zw i

wr*firag**r«ftffti*

<R* mrft **r i s

3**(r.ft) * *fT*Zj*ft* *f>*ft i

yt uyg *wn% rrt i

It ends fol. 159:

wft |l 3W (WWW’ W1V I

*% . • • (it jftlT * WHWIW TftH I

(one ahshara lost by breaking off of corner

of leaf)

1 •SlBlHed.
H h
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The text differs very considerably from that

in the following MS. It is not at all accurate.

For other—also obviously varying MSS.—see

the Madras Catal.
,

ii. 676-678. There is an

edition with a Latin rendering by E. Sieg, Berlin,

1892 and, with a commentary, Madras, 1893.

[A. C. Burnell (no. XXV).]

4949

Burnell 172 b. Foil. 8 (marked 118-120)
;
palmyra

leaves; size 15} in. by 1} in ; neatly written, in the

Telngu character, in the nineteenth century
; five lineB

in a page.

The Bharadvdja-^ikstid.

It begins fol. 113:

Vhi (r. »i%V) i

jw i wilWII i

** f* SWaf
1
z*s#ft*r wvrt i

It ends fol. 120 h :

ft mrft i ftwnftarrfart i

The MS. is very inaccurate indeed, the scribe

knowing evidently little or no Sanskrit.

[A. C. Burnell (no. XXIV).]

4950

Xaokennia III.' 222b. Foil. 10; palmyra leaves;

size 16 m. by 1} in. ; carelessly written, in the Telngu
character, at the end of the eighteenth century

; three

or four lines in a page.

The Bhdradv&ja-Sikdta.

This is an incorrect MS. with an inaccurate

and carelessly copied text. Foil. 1, 8, and 10

are more seriously, the rest slightly, damaged.

The colophon, fol. 10, is: ffil

wiw i i^wiiwrnv in: i

ur[m] I W I A later hand has added

m: i fft wiwflu i wmit i

w i

[VOL. II

The MS. is probably by the same hand as the

rest of the codex.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4951

Mackenzie II. 94b. Foil 18; palmyra leaves; size

17} in. by 1} in. ; fairly well written, in Che Nandin&gari
character, about a. d. 1770 ; six oi seven lines in a page.

The Bhdradvaja-tiilcultd
, with a commentary

(VyOkhydna). [A]

It begins fol. 1: fffalKlftimffl TO I fft: ^fl

q^fTWT ftfVHl |

ftTra^prroTfa ^Twt ijmwnf i

^ Wifa I ftwrx-

WTO filWT kWJivflfn HTWTfT^ftin B^hri

141

w i

W'MfysMififlifli v^rft w*tw i

It is incomplete, ending fol. 13: 21ini||i|:

(*UV* B) |^t * BTOTJ (•*• B)
| 2TVT * fWlt

B
) i *swift ifrfVrv wft (•**• B)

t m^w-

*wt*v (mw wwwwr B)
i n * ft*^

(ftwrw. B)
i vt vi s www (m b>

i

ft MH\(ls\vis-n«ill5i i lihil (inmni B)

wwft* 4 1 wmww* (vftwft B) eh4 i fv^WT-

vft i etwt *vi i w H im i

*1% (•ft B) vrft i wt fhn i ww** ^ft ft i

wt wt: i wtwt vnufl i

The MS. is not at all correct. It is by the

same hand as the first part of the volume.

For this work see the Madras Catal., ii. 679,

where the author of the commentary appears as

Velimakanyandmajniraja SUrdvadhdnin.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4952

Mackenzie XEL 284 b. FoU. 17 (marked 8-M);
palmyra leaves

;
size 16| in. by If in. ; eaielemly written,

in the Telngu character, in a. d. 1814-1817 ; five or eix

lines in a page.
1 Madras Catal., ii. 677 (by conjecture).
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The Bhfii'advtiQa-t&ktskd, with a commentary,

imperfect [B]

It begins fol. 8: W i fft: «

I

filf HiflUVNlfil I

^hwwfiwT^ vfr^Wfirref i vnff

-

,«nrt ^ ^fT vrifa i Rft fir

Pi^Kwiw firct mrilfl nmoinf ifffrai

wftft i

It is imperfect, ending fol. 24
:
qftsiTIlT IV

% wm i vrftfr i vtot ftm i ffir fk i

vt if: i vnrr fffnfr i

The MS. is nninked and inaccurate. It

belonged once to Divdkara (fol. 24).

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4953

Maokenaie III. 284 o. Foil. 7 ;
palmyra leaves

;
sire

15} in. by If in. ;
carelessly wiitten, in the Telugn

character, about. d. 1816 ;
six or seven lines in a page.

The Yohi-(£ilc8hd), a treatise on the accent of

verbs in the Taittiriya texts, with a commen-

tary, by Homakany&sura (!) Surihhatta, the

first part of whose name is probably a designa-

tion of his home.

It begins fol. 1
:

jtfjHTIf (in margin) I

I

*fl^jifT^Tw[w]fiwri< Uv i

IT-

fifllimfi lf\ll^[fT]-nVlf I Hflf-

vnfic ff ff! I fillilfBf firannf: I It con-

tinues as in the Madras Catal., ii. 685.

It ends fol. 7 b

.

ffiwf vrrf wnfff: i

mvt ft vifiviftft ffiW n

tTtft<rN i

The main work alone seems to be by the

author, who is so strangely named. Cf. the

Madras Catal., ii. 682-686. In no. 947 he figures

as Eomakanydpurasurabhat^a, in no. 848 as

Qopakanyapurasuribhatto, and the last appella-

tion seems the most lik'ely.

The MS. is uninked and inaccurate. It is

probably by the same hand as the two preceding

parts.

[Colin M vckenzie.]

4954

Burnell 496 d. Foil. 5 (marked 17&-21); European

paper (watermaiked Dorling A Gregory), bound in book

form
;

size 7f in. by lOf in. ;
fairly well written, in the

Grantha character, in A.D. 1877; twenty-two line* in

a page.

The Lumamfd tilhhd, according to the views

of Oarga, in eight Khandas.

It begins fol. 1 : VTW WtAffiffT I

wtafiwt 1 Hmnfa ftrftmt i

wftvnrt «iwt* wnrtihM win i

It ends fol 21

:

«r f ffft i

ff ffKT ffWT fiwftortfinnN H8l*

<fl*l(tinilfT VWTRT 1

According to a note on the fly-leaf of the

volume, the MS. is a copy of a Mysore MS.

made in 1877. It is not very accurate.

For this work cf. the Madras Catal., ii. 692,

no. 956
;
Aufrecht, Munich Catal., p. 78 ;

Burnell,

Arskeya-Brdhmana, p. xx. It is edited by

YugalakMora Vy&sa, Benares Sanskrit Seriss
t

1898, pp. 456-462.

[A. C. Burnell.]

4955

Mackenzie XL 94 n. Foil. Ill L-155 b; palmyra

leaves ; sue 17f in. by If in. ; fairly well written, in the

NandinKgari oharaoter, about a. d. 1770; seven lines in

a page.

1 Vftmpfted.
1 The ed. has only—nominally—eleven verses.

H h 2
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The Vedataijasa, a commentary on the Vy&sa-

iklcehd, by Suryandvdyaiyu

In this MS. the introductory verse is lacking.

It begins fol. Ill 6, 1. 8 : sfhWTfWfa TO I

ftwrom. i i

liMi
Fol. 127 6: *fi|

siiusMi turiH i

The ridtidrupasamdkijrrakaraiia ends fol.

I48 6; sJiatvajrrakannui, fol. 1466; \uitmpra-

learana, fol. 149 6. It ends abruptly in the

visarjaniyaprakarang, in the words

*fil I TOT I I WtfRT I

The MS. is not at all accurate. From fol. 130

it is uninked.

It is by the same hand as the rest of the

codex.

This was used by H. Liiders : see Die Vyasa-

{'ihhd (Kiel, 1895), p. 4.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4956

Maokennle H. 81 o. Foil. 10-16; palmyra leaves

;

size 15 j in. by 1} in. ; fairly well written, in the Nandi-

nigari character, about A. d. 1800
;
seven or eight lines

in a page.

The SarvaxammaLa-&Ucshd, by Kekivarya.

[A]

It begins fol. 10, 1. 7: TO I

TOj 9^ n(fW TOTTO I

wwrft tow rtwnl i

It ends fol. 16

:

wirofroTO I

yfoyjfywr nfTiim i

Wfrt *TOT<W WW^ wWwit I

Then follow six lines beginning

:

IWTjff * ***** TOTT W I

ftt* W TO1 TO*fiw| tm I

They doubtless constitute an index of sections,

as in the following MS.

The MS. 'is not at all correct and is uninked.

A portion of this text was published by

O. Franke, Gottingen, 1886; thu, however, is

a fuller text
;
cf. H. Liiders, Die Vydsa-Qikshd,

p. 2, n. 2 ;
Berlin Catal., ii. 94 ;

Madras Gated.,

ii. 720 sq.
; E. Hultzsch, Reports, II. iv.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4957

Maokenaie in. 116 e. Foil. 7 (marked 13-19);

palmyra leaves; size 17} in. by 1} in.; fairly well

written, in the Telugu character, in the latter part of

the eighteenth century ; five or six lines in a page.

The Sarmmmmata-&ik^kd, by Keiavdrya.

[B>

It begins fol. 18 with the verse iftfli V

It ends fol. 19

:

*<*1 wtripn i

lrofri^TOT^w wro srfroi i

w tot w i

fiW w w i

TOTWTTWI wdhfl ^rn 1819^ 1

irtYi WT I

w fro i

^wrt Rtwwf to tori
ift: i 9if 41b<wi$w*H5 i

This is, of course, a list of the beginnings of

sections, rather incorrect.

The MS. is by the same hand as the rest of

the codex, and is uninked, and inaccurate.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4958

Burnell 41 d. Foil. 8 (marked 1788-1808); talipat

leaves
;
size 11} in. by 1| in. ; fairly well written, in the

Grantha character, in the eighteenth century ; six to

eight lines in a page.

The Sarvasammata^ileshd, by Keeavd/rya.

[C]
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It begin. fol. 1786, as is the preceding US.,

and ends fol. 1806:

nfiwm i

vfb i wjwmiN uw i tft-

3V*itwi
The MS. is only moderately accurate. It is

dated fol. 180 b

:

TTTOW*f ^ iTRTnrft 5ma I

ftrfwTi dk»rt
This is doubtless A. D. 1795-6.

The preceding Svarapanc&iat or Svaralak-

shana (4517)
is not really a part of the work.

[A. C. Burnell (no. XXVIII).]

4959

MaokensieVUL 01 d. Foil. 8 (marked 6-8)
;
palmyra

loaves
;
mze 12} in. by 1} in.

;
carelessly written, in the

Grantha character, about A. D. 1775 ; five or Bix lines in

a page.

The Sarvasammata-lStkbhd, imperfect. [D]

In the MS. it begins fol. 6 :
jbTI«iui I

»mi^ ^ nfinw fire: nfii i

fiwT^rt wnft irf i

The MS. breaks off in the discussion of evara-

bhakti. It is very incorrect, and ib by the same

hand as the preceding and subsequent parts of

the codex.
[Colin Mackenzie.]

4960

Maokenale XL 04 o. Foil. 84-49; palmyra leaves;

size 17} in by 1} in. ; fairly well written, in the Nandi-

nSgarl character, about A. n. 1770 ;
eight or nine lines

in a page.

The Sarvasammatar&ikehd, with the commen-

tary of AlamvWri Manci Bhafpi. [A]

It begins foL 84 : I

muni
fMmnfhvraT i

wOfnifm JtwmfirtN

*ptt* * i firBwrvfaltr&wmim 1*

W iifiwrflli i

qftti^ nfirm i

fi(WT^blt HVBTft iMuif M

Fol. 85 6: fwi

wTft^sr vrnt i

The agamaprakara iia ends fol. 37 b, amga-

prakarava, fol. 41. It ends in line 3 of fol. 49 b

:

inform itfm >

fiffinW i

The MS. is not very accurate. It is by the

same hand as the rest of the codex.

The same work is recorded by Bliandarkar,

Report for 1883-4, p. 287. In the Madras

Catal., ii. 723 the author of the coiflmentary

figures as Mane l Bhatta
;

so in the Madras

Triennial Catal., 1913-14 to 1915-16, i. 1130,

but Mahcana Bhatta
, ibid. 1475.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4961

Maakeniie III. 284 a. Foil. 24
;
palmyra leaves

;

size 15} in. by 1| in. ; carelessly written, in the Telngu

character, in a.d. 1816-1817; six to eight lines in

a page.

The Sarvasammata-&ika}idf with the commen-

tary of Alamuri Mahci Bhatta. [B]

The dvttvaprakarana ends fol. 2 6; pwrvd

gamapfrakarana, fol. 8 b
;

dgamaprakarana,

fol. 5 ;
amgaprakarana

, fol. 9 5.

The name of the author’s father is given as

Surudevabudherpdra, fol. 24 6. The colophon is

:

frWi i

The MS. is uninked, and moderately correct.

It is dated fol. 24 b

:

VTPH 9uft Wirt I

ttanvfirim i
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The boards of the MS. are ornamented with

a coloured floral design.

The whole codex, as appears from a note on

the outer leaf, belonged to one DivdJcara.

For the place name Alamuru see the Madras

Triennial Catal., 1916-17 to 1918-19, i. 2915.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4962

Haakensie m. 235 a. Foil. 25; palmyra leaves;

sine 17 in. by 1| in.; rather carelessly written, in the

Telngn character, about A.n. 1800 ; six or seven lines in

a page.

The Sarvammmata-^lkshd, with the commen-

tary of Alimuri Manci Bhatta , imperfect. [C]

The leaves are unnumbered
;
it m defective at

the beginning, the dvitvapraJcarana, ending

fol. 1 b, and much is lost throughout, the leaves

having been arranged by evidence of their

content.

It concludes, fol. 25 b, with the same colophon,

followed by

siwwkki siwsviftiil Uw i

W* wig i

The MS. is not at all accurate. The boards

are ornamented with a coloured floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4963

Burnell 41b. Foil. 10 (marked 160-160); talipat

leaves; rise 11% in. by 11 in. ; fairly well written, in the

Orantha character, in the nineteenth century; five to

seven lines in a page.

&HnivdtKi’ti Siddhanlatikahd, text only.

The text agrees with that in the following

MS.

The MS. is not very accurate. It is by the

same hand as the other parts of the volume.

[A. C. Burnell (no. XXVI).]

4964

Burnell 85p b. Foil. 88 (725-104 a of MS.); Euro-

pean paper (watermarked Dorling ft Gregory, London,

1867), bound in book form ; neatly written, in theTelugu
character, about a. d 1867 ;

twenty or twenty-one lines

in a page.

The Siddhdntatikahd-vydkhydna, a commen-

tary on &rinivd8a,

8 SiddhdrUa&ikehd, by an

unknown author.

It begins fol. 72 b :

wro ijfirfaU fWrt
i

wnnml ftSjwrow i

It ends fol. 104:

vg’jWNqv i i

Sir i TO I WlV TWT-

jwnl i

The MS. is not veiy accurate. The text is

quoted in extenso.

The author cites, in the second vene, the

names of the Aikeltda of Bhdrodvdja, Vydsa,

Pdnini
,
&ambhu, Kahala

, Vanuhtha, Vdlmlki,

Udrita and Bodhdyana , the Tribkdehyaratna,

the Vaidikabkarana, and BluitUi BhdsJcarami&ra.

The omission of Sayam is, as Burnell points

out, noteworthy, but may be a sign of earlier

date.

For the text and commentary cf. the Madras

Catal., ii. 731-784; for the text alone, Madras

Triennial Catal, 1916-17 to 1918-19
,

i. 4132.

See also H. Lttdera, Die Vydea-pUcshd, p. 8.

[A. C. Burnell (no. XXVII).]

4966

3156. FolL 84 ; use 8} in. by 8} in. ; neatly written,

in the Devanigari character, in the seventeenth oentuiy

;

eight lines in a page.
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Hie Nirukta
,
by Y&ska, Uttarashatka.

Adhydya vii begins fol. 1 6
;
A. VIII, fol. 18 8;

A. ix (numbered in), fol. 20 ;
A. x (numbered

iv), fol. 80; A. xi (v), fol. 42 6; A. xn (vi),

fol. 54; A. xm (vii), fol. 66; A, xiv (vin),

fol. 70. At the end of each Adhy&ya is the

usual list of chapter headwords in reverse order.

There are added accents in red ink, and there is

punctuation by ardhadandas in red.

The MS. is not very accurate. The text is

bounded on either side by two double red lines.

The MS. was purchased at Benares.

The mysterious Ugra who appears in the

cases cited in the Catal. Catal,., i. 297 as a

commentator must be no other than Durga
;
the

Paris MS., cited by Aufrecht (D 136 a) is now

recorded as containing Durga’s work (Cabaton,

Paris Catal., p. 40, no. 264).

The Nirukta lias been translated by Lakshman

Sarup, with introduction and appendices, from

a critical text, Oxford, 1921.

[Nov. 24, 1869.]

4966

Burnell 98 1. Fol. 1 ;
palmyra leaf

;
Rise 14 i»- by

1 in.
;
fairly well written, in the Qrantha character, in

the eighteenth century ; four and five lines in a page.

Two short extracts from Yaska's Nirukta.

It begins fol. 1 : and continues as in

Nirukta, vii. 15. Then follows:

I It continues as in

ParUishta, I. 7 down to iftN ft WfTftYt Minft

*nfr wflftv ffiii

The MS. is not correct.

[A. C. Bubnell.]

4967

8447o. Foil. 4; palmyra leaves; site 14 in. by

1| in. ; fairly well written, in the NandinKgarl character,

in the nineteenth oentury ; five lines in a page.

The fimt ParUishta of the Nirukta, here

described as Adhy&ya vii of the Uttarashafka,

in thirteen paragraphs.

It begins fol. 1 ; fHNtl11^1JVtt
to i Pw»bt1«i; i *TOt wfirvpr

It ends fol. 46: rft *****
Itfi;: W

I

The MS. is extremely incorrect. It is uninked.

[Fes 19, 1918]

4968

Burnell 446. Foil. 151 ; European paper (water-

marked Dorling A Gregory, London, 1872), bound in

book form ;
size 8 in. by 10| in. ; fairly well written,

in the Devan&gari character, about .!>. 1875, twenty

one or twenty-two lineB in a page.

Devaraja Yajvan's Nighantu-nirvacana, a

commentary on the Nighantu, complete in five

Adhydyas.

It begins fol. 1 with the same verses as in

Eggeling, no. 556 (in verse 8 this MS. also clearly

has

Adhyaya n begins fol. 58; A. ill, fol. 986.

It ends fol 120
: ffit <Nfr-

muth: iwi

n^fiM nftwt

M*TOJ*ftli H* ift* I Fol. 1236: fft

iftijftftit Rurrft i fft

gift*: i

ft^ranf niwm i

Adhy&ya v begins fol. 1416, and ends fol.

1516: fft

WTO WtIH* I

The MS. is not accurate.

[A. C. Bubnell.]

4969

Burnell 487 a. Foil. 5; European paper (water-

marked W. King, Alton Mill), bound in book form ; size

6f in. by 8} in.; neatly written, in the Devanlgari

charaoter, about a. D. 1875 ; sixteen or eighteen lines in

a page.
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Dttvardja Yajoan’e Nighantu-nirvcLcana, in-

complete.

This MS. contains only the portion of the

work ending with the twenty-one names of the

earth (i. 1). According to a note on fol. 1 it is

a copy of a Tanjore MS., no. 2388 (which is not

mentioned in Burnell's Tanjore Catal).

The MS. is not very accurate.

[A. C. BcBNELL.]

4970

Burnell 465. Foil. 246 and 126; European paper

(watermarked Doiling ft Gregory, London, 1672), bound

in book form ; size 8$ in by 10} in.
;
fairly well written,

in the Devanagan character, about A. D. 1872; twenty-

one lines in a page.

Durgacdrya’s Nirukta-vritti, a commentary

on the Nirukta. On this MS. the first Adhyaya

is numbered the sixth and there are counted

eighteen in place of the proper twelve in the

original enumeration, here and there corrected

by the transcriber.

Adhy&ya vi (= I) begins fol. 1 ;
A. vn (~ n),

fol. 56; A. viii (= in), fol. 916; A. lx (= iv),

fol. 129; A. X (= v), fol. 169; A. xi (= vi),

foL 209. It ends fol. 246, where a new series

of numbers begins with the Uttarashatka.

Adhyaya xil (* vil) begins fol. 1 ;
A. xm

(* viii), fol. 516; A xiv (= ix), fol. 67
;
A. xv

(* x), fol 79 6 ;
A. xvi (* Xi), fol. 97 ;

A. xvn,

fol. 110; A. xvm, fol. 1226; these two corre-

spond to A. xil. The reckoning from vi on is,

of course, due to counting the five books of the

Nighaitfu as part of the Nirukta.

The MS. is not very accurate and some lacunae

are marked. It is, according to a note on fol. 1

of the Rurvashatka, a transcript of Tanjore MS.,

no. 2879 (Burnell, Tanjore Catal., p. 8).

A new edition of this commentary appeared in

part at Bombay, 1912. Editions are included

in the Bombay Sanskrit Series (1918), the

Ananddsrama Sanskrit Series (1921) ; of. P. D.

Gune Ind. Ant., xlv (1916), 157.

[A. C. Bobnell.]

4971

ufreoht 28 o. Pp. 9-12 and 68-66; thin paper,

bound in book form ; site 6} in. by 8 in. ; fairly well

written, in the Devanagan character, about a. d. 1900 ;

eighteen lines in a page.

Extracts from the Xirukta-vritti, Durgus

commentary on Y&ska's Nirukta, Adhy&yae X

and xn.

It begins fol. 9: TO I HTTOnft

TOwnnyfrfr* to-

wroft i

P. 11 is blank, and p. 12 contains the commentary

on the last paragraph of the Adhyaya, ending

:

tfii

jwtnrf itarfwww wn*: i gw-

The extract—doubtless from one of the MSS.

mentioned in the Catal As. Soc. Bengal, p 93

—

is not correct.

Pp. 63 and 64 contain the opening of .the

comment on Adhyaya xn down to the word

TOlft TO nWt vnft WWfT | P. 65 is blank.

P. 66 begins UTJ vISNnflwi TO: and ends

with the colophon of the Adhyaya, here num-

bered as x\ II.

[T. Aufrecht.]

4978

Burnell 614. Foil. 2 ; European paper (watermarked

Dorling ft Gregory, 1878), blue in colour, bound in paper

coven; aise 6 in. by 10 in.; neatly written, in the

DevanSgari character, about A. D. 1878; twenty-one

line* in a page.

The Jyotisha in the Rig-Veda recension.

It begins fol. 1, and ends fol. 2

:

^ Wwt irfr: hit
* «t; ^ *farr mb i

The MS. is fairly accurate.
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See Eggeling, no. 557. Important contribu-

tions to the interpretation of this tract are made

by Q. Thibaut, Journ. As. Soc. Bengal
, 1877,

pp. 417 sq. See also the ed. of the T&jusha-

Jyautieha with the Bh&thyas of Som&hara

6esha and Sudhdkara Dvivedin and Area-

Jyautieha with Sudh&kam’s Bhdehya and Prof.

Muralidhars explanatory notes, by Mahama-

hop&dhy&ya Sudhakara Dvivedin, Pandit, xxix;

L. Chhote Lai’s Jyotisha Ved&hga explained

(Allahabad, 1907), and Sudhakara's reply

(Benares, 1907).

[A. C. Burnell.]

4973

Burnell 820 b. Foil. 5 ;
size 7} in. by 5} in.

;
fairly

well written, in the DevanSgari character, in A. D. 1804

;

seven lines m a page.

The Jyotisha in the Rig-Veda recension in

thirty-six verses.

The MS. is fairly accurate. The date is given

£olL 4 6-5 : I <!<=$<( Mfli IWI
fa* fat

* i **6 rlw ftwnwrS> flfa

wnt ifi fijvt-

wtiVfrfavnrafnrw-

$»n*|* ftrffa i wrO <m.i€ v i vi 4Wl«u\i-

i mu i«i

This doubtless applies also to the third and

fourth parts of the volume, which are by the

same hand certainly in the first case, probably

in the second.

[A. 0. Burnell.]

4974
Burnell 820 d. Foil. 8 ;

sice 7} in. by 8£ in.
;

fairly

well written, in the DevanEgari oharaoter, in a. d. 1804

;

seven lines in a page.

The Chandae attributed to Pihgala in eight

Adhy&yas or eighteen sections.

The accents are inserted in red ink.

The MS. is not very accurate. It is probably

by the same hand as the seoond and third parts

of the volume.

For this work Bee Eggeling, no. 560.

[A. C. Burnell.]

4975

Btthler 180. Foil. 88 ;
site 10| in. by 5 in. ; weft

written, in the DevanSgari oharaoter, about a. d. 1865

;

thirteen lines in a page.

The Chando-vritti
,

entitled Mntaeamjivani,

a commentary on the Chandae, by Haldyudha.

Adhydya i begins fol. 16; A. n, fol. 8; A. hi,

fol. 5, A iv, fol. 8 ; A, V, fol. 15 ;
A. vi, fol. 28

;

A. vn, fol. 26 ,
A. vm, fol. 80. It ends fol. 83 6

:

VTflffa*l
The MS., a modem copy from Surat, is fairly

accurate.

For this work cf. Eggeling, no. 562.

[G. BOhler (no. 184).]

4976

8684 d. Foil. 882-908
;

paper, watermarked Sheik

Ahmed Shaik Dawood
;

size 6} in. by 8£ in. ; neatly

written, in the KSfonlrl DevanSgari character, in A. D.

1889-91
; a varying number of lines in a page.

The beginnings and ends, with other parti-

culars, of the Ved&hga MSS. described under

Head IV (pp. $*;, $Q.) of M. A. Stein’s Catalogue

of Sanskrit Manuscripts at Jammu (Bombay,

1894).

Fol. 900 of the original is missing with a

description of no. 5172 k, P&nvntoyH 6ikshd, but

this is probably an error, as on fol. 884 is

described a MS. of that text as 5072 k, which

is not otherwise included in Stein’s list

[ » ]



SANSKRIT LITERATURE

A. SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNICAL LITERATURE

I. GRAMMAR (VTAKARANA)

I. Paniniya. 4978

a. Ashtadhyayi.

4977

8469 d. Fol. 1
;
palmyra leaf; size 12f in. by II in.

;

fairly well written, in the Grantha character, in the

nineteenth century
,
nine and six lines in a page respec-

tively.

The beginning of the Ashtadhyayi of Pa ain't.

It commences with the verses Svmwnwr-
WvftnPV* | and SW VtllT:* I The pratyaharaa

follow, ending: vft irtfruRi i w
|

I Then the buItub extend to I* 1.

58, the MS. ending in the words * I

The MS. is correct.

An elaborate defence of the dating of Pdaini

in the seventh century B.C. is given by S. K.

Belvalkar, Systems ofSanskrit Grammar, pp. 14-

18, but the evidence is wholly without cogency

for any such early date, and Yavandni still tells

in favour of a period in the fourth century.

S. Ldvi’s effort (Journal Asiutiquc,
Sdr. 8,

xv. 284-240) to find clear traces of contem-

poraneity with Alexander’s invasion rests too

largely on the Ganap&tha to have validity.

M. Wintemitz, Gesch. der indischen Litteraiur,

iii. 888 aq.) inclines to the fifth century B.c. Cf.

Keith, Taittiriya-Saihhild, pp. clxviii sq.

[Feb. 19, 1918.]

Burnell 44 h. FoL 1 (marked 4b); palmyra leaf;

sise 161 m. by If in.; carelessly written, in the Grantha

character, in the eighteenth century.

The M&heevarani Sutraai as prefixed to the

grammar of Pdaini.

The whole of these sdtras is given twice over

in different hands, with the colophons

fulfil I and fft I

A third hand has written in, in Bmaller

characters, the verse:

nn^ rtn(i) linitaine i

The writing in all cases is very careless.

[A. C. Bi'Hnell.]

4978 A
86660. Foil. 4; palmyra leaves; site 15f in. by

If in.
;
neatly written, in the Grantha oharaoter, in the

eighteenth eentury ; six to eight lines in a page.

A fragment of a grammatical treatise, the

yandiksevaribKdrikds,with a commentary,being

an exposition of the SivariiUras.

It begins fol. 1: tivVfljfalTOA VW (in

margin) |

jinn#
art aawTt i

njnaa^ftiT

wW i
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^vtw nfT^r i

, i:l i

- —
, miiwlfwwi mni^ w^ji

*flit j*ikv SwwfiviiX 1

a** vfijpnn<K ftwwns»4* ! »

qhfrtfiift hmUK. i

vifinmiftyqtvl *ftr%wmt qwt i

iROwifW wirtft vwraft i

it if milwin: I'Sni mH*

fiwwm<«ftii<Yi
l

(ii«wft mf «n%w

TT^rpnrt mrifi^r i

The MS. extends only to verse 15, though

there are prepared leaveB ready for the rest of

the work. There are many worm-holes; the

MS. is incorrect, and is by the same hand as the

second part of the codex.

For this work see Weber, Berlin Catal., ii. 395.

At the end of the codex on two leaves, uninked,

are tables of contents of some work on Dharma,

beginning : I It ends

:

TprPnft i i to-

[Dec. 5, 1921.]

4979

Burnell 261-258. Pages 858 and 189 (121 ii repeated

;

1-8 are mitring) in 261 (-= foil. 250, 86 being duplicated)

;

181 (186 ia repeated), 146 (90-99 are paused over, and

138 repeated), and 100 in 262 (-foil. 218); 170, 55

(82 is passed over), 118, and 84 in 258 (no foliation)

;

European paper (watermarked F. A. Gordon, 1858;

Salmon, 1858 ;
Charles ft Thomas, London, 1861 ; John

Millry, Glasgow, 1862 ; C. Millington, London, 1862, fto.),

bound in book form, partly blue, partly white; rise

18| in. by 8J in.; fairly well written, in the Telugu

character, about A. d. 1865 ;
twenty-four to thirty lines

in a page.

PataHjail a Mahdbhdshya, an exposition of

certain questions regarding Pdnini'a Aahtd•

dhytiyt, in eight Adhydyaa.

Pdda i of Adhydya x begins fol. I of 261;

P. ii, fob 95; P. m, fol. 124; P. iv, fol. 140.

It ends fol. 176.

A. I. I a. ASHTADHYAYl

Pdda i of Adhydya XT begins fol 181 ; the

beginning » lost, as foil. 177-180 of the volume

are blank (= pp. 1-8 of the original pagination);

P. ii begins fol. 206 b
; P. in, fol. 288 ; P. iv,

fol. 287 b. It ends fol. 250 6.

Pdda I of Adhydya in begins fol. 1 b of 252

;

P. ii, fol. 47 ;
P. in, fol. 67 ; P. rv, fol. 81. It

ends fol. 92. FoL 73 is blank, corresponding to

pp. 143, 14-4 of the original enumeration, which

leaves a lacuna, recognised in the MS.

Pdda I of Adhydya iv begins fol. 94 ;
P. ii,

fol. 187; P. in, fol. 149; P. iv, fol. 157 6. It

ends fol. 162.

Pdda I of Adhydya V begins fol. 164 , P. ii,

fol. 181 6 ; P. m, fol. 199 ; P. iv, fol. 207 6. It

ends fol. 213 6.

Pdda I of Adhydya vi begins page 1 of 268;

P. ii, p. 123 ;
P. hi, p. 140 ;

P. iv commences

a new enumeration, pp. 1-55 (really 54).

Pdda i of Adhydya vn begins p. 1; P. ii,

p. 34 ;
P. ill, p. 81 ;

P. iv, p. 104. It ends on

p. 1 of a new enumeration (originally numbered

119) of the next Adhydya,

Pdda i of Adhydya vm begins p. 1 .(or p. 119)

;

P. ii, p. 20 ,
P. hi, p. 51 ; P. iv, p. 72. It ends

p. 84.

Lacunae are here and there indicated. The

work is copied by two or three hands siding

each other, and from a not veiy correct MS.

On Kdtydyana and Patanjali see Is V&rtUea

de Kdtydyana, by Vftsudeva Gopala Paranjpe,

Paris, 1922.

Editions of the Maldbhdshya with Kaiyata

and with Kdgesa'a commentary on Kaiyata were

begun at Benares and Bombay in 1908. For

the date of Patanjali cf, Keith, Aitareya-Aray-

yaka, pp. 21 sq.; M. Wintemitz, Geach. der

indiachen LUUraUir, iii. 889. The identity of

the grammarian and the philosopher (defended

by S. K. Belvalkar, Harvard Oriental Series,

XXI, xlv) has been completely disproved by

Jacobi, and by Woods, Yoga System of Patanjali

(II.0.S., xvii), pp. xv sq. See also Dasgupta,

I i 2
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Bid. Ind. Phil., i. 280 sq., who adds nothing

decisive to the argument for identity.

[A. C. Burnell.]

4980

Burnell 264, 266. Page* 486 (really 426, 890-899

being passed over) and 248 in 264 ; 70, 68, 882 (really

888 as 1-6 are folios), 178, and 111 in 266 ;
European

paper (watermarked Charles & Thomas, London, 1868;

W. Stradling, London, 1864), partly blue, partly white

;

bound in book form
; size 13$ in. by 8$ in.; fairly well

written, in the Malay&lam character, about A. d. 1865 ;

thirty-two to forty lines in a page.

Kaiyata'a Bhdehya-prodlpa
» a commentary

on the Mahdbhdshya of Pataiijali.

Pdda i of Adky&ya i begins page 1 of 254

;

P. ii, p. 203; P. hi, p. 278, P. iv, p. 829. It

ends p. 486 (= 68 of a new duplication of

numbering, which starts 369 (pp. 390-399 are

passed over).

Pdda II of Adhydya u begins p. 1; P. n,

p. 76; P. hi, p. 128; P. iv, p. 174. It ends

p. 208.

Pdda i of Adhyaya hi begins p. 209 of 254-

The volume ends p. 248 with Ahnika 2. It

is re-numbered in 255, p. 1.

Pdda II begins p. 49 ;
it continues to 70, when

a new enumeration begins and runs on to 13,

P. in begins p. 18 ; P. IV, p. 28.

Pdda i of Adhyaya iv begins p. 51 of 255;

it continues to 68 when a new enumeration

begins, ending p. 62 ;
P. II begins p. 62 ,

P. ill,

p. 79 ;
P. iv, p. 96.

Pdda i of Adhydya v begins p, 100 ; P. n,

p. 145 ; P. m, p. 172 ; P. iv, p. 201.

Pdda I of Adhydya vi begins p. 209 ;
P. n,

p. 279 ; P. in, p. 298 ,
P. iv, p. 820. It ends

p. 882, when a new enumeration begins.

Pdda I of Adhydya vn begins p. 1 ; P. u,

p. 55; P. m, p. 117; P. iv, p. 150. It ends

p. 178, when a new enumeration begins.

Pdda I of Adhydya viii begins p. 1; P. n,

p. 44; P. Ill, p. 82; P. iv, p. 108. It ends

p. 111.

[Vol. II

The MS. is fairly accurate, but some lacunae

occur. Two or more hands were employed. The

UBual formula (VTfl( 22PP) is found at the end

of Pdda iv of Adhydya vn, arranged orna-

mentally as a triangle, apex at the foot. Kaiyata

is spelled Kayyata and Jaiyata Jayyata as

often.

For the work cf. Eggeling, nos. 576-578;

Bodleian Catal., i. App., p. 446. A tradition

makes Mammata
,
Kaiyata, and JJvata contem-

poraries of Bhoja in the eleventh century a. d.
;

see Peterson, Report for 1882-1883, p. 26 ; it is

defended by N. T. Narasimhiengar, J.R.A.S.,

1908, pp. 68 sq., but Biihler (Kaimir Report ,

pp. 71, 72) thinks that he is of the thirteenth

century. Cf. S. K. De, Sanskrit Poetics, i.

157 sq.
;
Hari Chand, K&liddsa

, pp. 103, 105.

[A. C. Burnell.]

4981

Biihler 187. Foil. 873 (-vol. I)
;
138, 118 (« vol. II)

;

187, 105 (- vol. Ill)
;
204, 101, and 72 (- vol. IV)

; mm
12$ in. by 6$ in. ; fairly well written, in the Devanfigari

character, in a.d. 1787-88; eight to seventeen lines in

a page.

The Mahdhhdshya of Pataujail with the Pra-

dlpa of Kaiyata.

Vol. I contains Adhyaya I, foil. 1 6-378. The

foliation of the original runs consecutively to

fol. 261 ;
the next leaf marked as ^finPPV con-

tains the end of Pdda n, and thereafter the

enumeration of leaves is partly wrong, and partly

obliterated in writing, and has been replaced by

a modern foliation. The number of lines varies

from eight to seventeen in a page. It is dated

fol. 878: qctfg WTWWfo V*. I and there is

a note

iiinnfl wftvUwi v i

Vol. II contains (a) Adhydya n, foil. 1 6-188,

nine to seventeen lines in a page. This is by

the same hand as Adhydya i, and is dated foL

188 : rnraro sfliv: i
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(b) Adhy&ya in, foil. 1 6-118, thirteen to seven-

teen lines in a page. From fol. 60 the writing,

which is at first as in Adhydyas I and ii, entirely

changes. It is not dated, and the text is bounded

on both sides by two double red lines from

fol. 61 onwards. At fol. 606 the existence of

a lacuna is marked in a modern hand.

Vol. Ill contains (a) Adhy&ya iv, foil. 1 6-187,

ten to twelve lines in a page. The Bcribe adds

fol. 187
: TgWt WfiH 3IPI4M I (6)

Adhyaya v, foil. 1 6-106. The text is bounded

on both sides by two double red lines, and the

writing is that of the second part of Adhy&ya n.

Fol. 99 is wrongly bound in before fol. 98. The

number of lines on a page varies from eight to

fifteen.

Vol. IV contains (a) Adhy&ya vi. It begins

fol. 1 6, and is written by the same hand as

Adhy&ya I up to fol. 99 6 inclusive. There it is

taken up by the second hand of A. II as foil. 79-

188 inclusive, ending with Pdda hi. On the

verso of fol. 183 a new enumeration begins with

the commencement of P&da iv, the first hand

resuming and continuing up to fol. 276, foil 11

and 12, however, being lost; the second hand

then resumes with foil. 167-180 6, making in all

204 foil, as the leaves have been re-numbered

in a modern hand. In the parts written by the

second hand the text is bounded on either side

by two double red lines. The lines vary from

seven to fifteen in a page.

(b) Adhy&ya vn. Fol. 1 is missing
;

foil. 2-

80 6 are by the first hand, foil 81-101 by the

second. There are from twelve to fifteen lines

in a page and the text in the second part is

bounded as usual.

(c) Adhy&yavm, foil. 1 6-72, ten to seventeen

lines in a page. This is all by the first hand.

The MS., a copy from Poona, is not very

correct. It is MS. B of Kielhorn’s edition. The

text occupies the centre, the commentary the

top and bottom of each page.
<

j

[Q. BOhleb (no. 140).] I

ALIA. ASHTADHYAyI 241

4982

8788. Foil. 217 ; European paper, ruled, bound in

book form
; sise 7 in. by 9f in.

; neatly written, in the
DevanSgari character for the Sanekrit, in a.b. 1209;
a varying number of linei in each page, double column.

1 Index to Portions of Kielhorn’n edition of the

MaMbhaahya, to wit, Illustrations, Pnrihh&sh&s,

K&rik&a, together with Quotations and Useful

Words.'

This MS., the leaves of which are written on

the recto only, by Col. Jacob, contains a largo

number of entries, with references to volume

and page of Kielhom’s edition, and not rarely

comments, both original and cited from Gold-

stacker's P&nini, and other sources: e.g. on

fol. 41 wtsutra is explained by reference to

Kielhom’s article on M&gha
,
n. 112 (JM.A.S.,

1908, p. 601), and it is added: 'In V&caspati’s

Com. on Yogabh&8hya
t
iv. 16, it seems to mean

" irregularity ”. In Sahara, vi. 8. 88, we have

the word At the end, fol. 217, is

given the date July 14, 1909.

[G. A. Jacob.]

4983

Burnell 840. Foil. 187 (really 185 aa 160 and 182

are missing, blank leaves being insorted in lieu)
; sue

9} in. by 4 in. ; carelessly written, in the DevanKgari

character, in the eighteenth century ; thirteen to sixteen

lines m a page.

The KaMkd Vritti, Adhy&ya

s

i-iv.

Adhy&ya i begins fol. 16; A. n, fol. 88

;

A. hi, fol. 68 6 ;
A. iv, fol. 121 6. It ends

fol. 1876, when the next Adhy&ya in begun.

The colophons usually mention Jay&dUya as

author.

The MS. is fairly accurate. The sutras are

marked off by colouring with red pigment.

Foil. 108, 112, 116, 119, 122, 182, 189, 146, 170,

174, 179, 181, 184, 186 are only half size. A
good many lacunae are marked. There is a

change of handwriting at fol. 936. The text

is bounded on either side by two lines.
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For the date of the Kdtika valuable evidence

is afforded by the discussion of the date of the

Nydsalcdra Jinendrabuddhi (prob. c. A. D. 700)

by Pathak, J.B.R.A.S., xziii. 18; Ind. Ant.,

xlv (1916), 26. Cf. also Bodleian CatuL, i. App.,

pp. 108, 104 ;
M. Wintemitz, Geech. der inditrhen

Litteratur, iii. 893, n. 1.

[A. C. Burnell.]

4984

Madkourie II. 74 a. Foil. 67-15.r» and 40; palmyra

leave* ; rise 15f in. by 1 in. ; fairly well written, in the

NandinSgaif character, about a.d. 1750; four or five

line* in a page.

The K&tika Vi-itti, imperfect.

It begins fol. 67 in the middle of iv. 1. 148:

1km i mwirto . \ The Adhydya ends

fol. 155 6.

Then follow forty-one leaves, of which only

the last thirteen are foliated as 1-13. It begins

:

wtawrfimn to i wifromi ?%: wwnn-
TOWtif firiwt I It breaks off fol. 41 h (num-

bered 13 6) in the comment on vi. 4. 49 (down

to bhaiyxli), the whole thus extending from

vi. 3. 1 only. Fol. 4 a is left blank, but without

a lacuna. The leaves originally in disorder have

been re-arranged.

The MS. is not very accurate. The text is

cited in exten&o. The boards are ornamented

with a coloured floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4985

8846 (Z and II). Foil. 97, 148-660, and 78
;
glased

paper (97 and 78), and birch bark
;
aise 9 in. by.ll in.

<11$ in. in case of paper) ; the old part neatly, the new
pari fiuiiy well, written in the &mdi character in the

eighteenth and nineteenth centime*
;
fourteen to fifteen

line* in a page of the biroh bark, nineteen to twenty-one

in the paper portion.

Hie Kdiiled VritH, imperfect

The MS. ia n not qnite complete restoration of

a birch bark MS. of which beginning and end

alike are lost

Adhydya I, Pdda I begins fol. 1
;
P. Ti, fol. 18

;

P. m, fol. 29 ;
P. iv, fol. 42. It ends fol. 57 6.

Adhydya II, Pdda l begins fol. 58; P. n,

fol. 70; P. ill, fol 76; P. iv, fol. 87; it only

extends on fol. 976 to the words

(il. 4. 69 middle).

Then follow the remnants of five leaves (the

last three 74-76) of the original birch bark MS.

for which foil. 1-97 on paper are substituted

:

they contain negligible fragments from I. 4.

52 on.

Then follows fol. 143 of the birch bark with

the words 1^1 8TT (ni- L 87 end) ; Pdda II

begins fol. 152 6; the text is continuous to

ill. 2. 46 (middle) on fol. 1586: fol. 159 is a

mere fragment; fol. 160 is lost; fol. 161 is

another fragment (ill. 2. 59, 60); fol. 162 is also

fragmentary; P. in begins fol. 1786; P. iv,

fol. 206. It ends fol. 225 6.

Adhydya iv, Pdda I begins fol. 225 6 ; P. II,

fol. 262 6 ; P. ill, fol. 291 6 ; P. iv, fol. 320. It

ends fol. 340 6.

Adhydya v, Pdda i begins fol. 340 6; P. h,

fol. 369; P. m, fol. 3946. The vol. ends with

fol. 400 6.

Vol. II begins with fol. 401 ;
P. iv of A. v

begins fol. 413 6 ;
P. iv ends fol. 440.

Adhydya vi, Pdda I begins fol. 440; fol. 470

is repeated
;

fol. 472 a is blank
; fol. 479 is

broken, fol. 480 lost
;
P. II, fol. 482 6 ; P. hi,

fol. 523 6. From fol. 526 inclusive the leaves in

the original are numbered 226 on by a blunder

;

P. m begins fol. 546 6 ; P. iv, fob 5726.

Adhydya vn, Pdda I begins fol. 572 6 ; P. II,

foL 686 6; P. in, fol. 609; P. iv fol. 6806. It

ends fol. 645.

Adhydya vui, Pdda I begins fol 645. It is

not quite complete, extending to [wfirj

on foL 6606; then follow only broken leevee,

668 (VIII. 2. 2, 8), 664 (rat 2. 8), 686-878

(vm. 2. 67).
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Then follows on glued paper Adhydya vm

;

Pdda i begins fol. 1 ; P. n, fol. 15 6 ;
P. in,

fol. 37 ; P. 17, fol. 58. It ends fol. 63.

The birch bark part varies greatly in its

colophons : in hi no author is named
;
IV. 1 and

8 are ascribed to Jayanta (or JayddUya), iv. 2

to Vdmana, iv. 4 to both
;
v. 1-4 to Jayanta

;

vi. 1 and 2 to both
;
the rest to Vdmana.

The MS. has some good readings, and many

errors. At the end, after the colophon of vm. 4,

it adds the verses ^JWIWTW0 and R

ffta: i iWTHT ^ iRim gfir.

EVTOPTOt I At the beginning there are the three

verses in honour of &iua, Vishnu, and Moksha

found in the Kadmir MS. (Stein, Kaimir Gatal.,

p. xviii, no. 825) followed by and the verses

cited by Buhler, Kaimlr Report, p. cxxxvii : in

the defective verse there the MS. has lp^fEVT-

ffnifpfti
[1906.]

4986

Bidder 138. Foil. SO, 21, 87, 54, 86, 57, 88, 88 ; size

18f in. by 7 in.
;
caieleasly written, in the Devan&gon

chaiacter, in . d. 1864 ; nineteen lines in a page.

The Kdslkd Vritti.

Adhydya I begins fol. 1 b and ends fol. 80

;

A. ii, foil. 16-21; A. ill, foil. 16-37; A . iv,

foil. 1 6-54 6 ;
A. v, foil. 1 6-86

;
A. vi, foil. 1 6-

57 ; A. vn, foil. 15-83; A. vm, foil. 1 6-38 6.

As. i-iv are in the colophons ascribed to

JayddUya
,
and As. v-vm to Vdmana.

The MS. is dated at the ends of As. v, vi, and

vii as of and more fully at fol. 38 6

of A. Vlli : *3!R% (WfTAt ftfcli

%v»iwC i

The MS. has been a good deal corrected by

Btthler'B private Pandit, who adds at the end

:

JUihwftPiPiSJUrnl

WfPTt^lfWf Amft
RwfinwRi

On the first fol. he notes: ETWWt-

lift 8# wft-

ftmi* nfiwqpftitw

g qftril rift

WVTwn HfTwlfE fT^ETinirfWn! I

[O. BOhllk (no. 187).]

4987

Maokennle IL 75. Foil. 240 (foil. 72, 80. 181, 212,

221, 225, 227, 228, 287-9 are mining, and 284 is alno

marked 285); talipat leaves; sue 141 in. Ly If in.;

neatly written, in the Nandinfigari chaiacter, in the

seventeenth century
;
six or seven lines in a page.

The Kdfflcd Vritti, imperfect.

It begins with Pdda i ofAdhydya in, leaf one

being a mere fragment. The Adhydya ends

fol. 85, ascribing it to JayddUya Mt&ra
;
A. iv

ends fol. 159 6, being similarly ascribed; A. V

ends fol. 206, being ascribed to Vdmana Mibra.

The MS. breaks off in the comment on vi. 1. 27

in the words AfftllT H I

The MS. is very brittle and many leaves are

injured by breaking, especially foil. 180 and 240.

The boards are ornamented with a painted floral

design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4988

8784. Foil. 4 ;
European paper ; size Ilf in. by

4j in. ; fairly well written, is the DevanSgari oharecter,

in the nineteenth century ; fifteen to eighteen lines in

a page, arranged in columns.

Four leaves containing Pratika&nyaaiUraviici-

pattras of the Padamaftjari by Haradatta.

Fol. 1 6 : If gffj! I

Then follow in three columns Pratlkas from

Adhydya II, twenty-four in all.

Fol. 2b: VI WWrtt
There are given in ^ Pdda I of Adhydya HI
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thirteen Pratikaa
;
thirty-one in P. n

;
twenty-

five in P. in
;
thirteen in P. iv.

Fol. 8 has similar material for Adhydyaa iv

and v.

Fol. 4 has the rest of the work up to Adhydya

vii, ending: ffif

i Mftwwifa ^pNrtc%

HTft I

vf frit: i ttf vy w i ft*n*T ^rfi* ^ 1

[ 1 ]

4989

Burnell 4. Foil. 255 ; tohpat leaves ; size 11 j in. by

2 in.
; carefully written, in the Malay&lam character, in

the nineteenth century; twelve to fourteen lines in a

page.

Bhattoji Dtkshitde &abdakavstubha, being a

commentary on Panints Ashtddhyayi.

The MS. contains the whole of the first nine

Ahnikas, constituting Pdda l of Adhydya I of

the work, which is the portion usually found in

MSS. It begins fol. 1 with the usual introductory

verses, and Adhydya I, Pdda I, ends fol. 255 b :

rfr

wft fftipqfhqa

wmnwnn nvi fwurfti wt-

w i

The MS. is only moderately accurate. As

usual with talipat leaves, the versos of a good

many are left blank, and all of fol. 244, where

there is a lacuna.

For this work cf. Eggeling, no. 607. For the

date cf. Bendall, Brit. Mua. Catal., p. 168

;

Bodleian Catal., i. App., p. 47; M. Winternitz,

Oeach. der indiachen Litteratur, iii. 394.

[A. C. Burnell.]

4990

Bondi >77. Pages 280 ; European paper (water-

marked Charles A Thomas, London, 1862), bound in book

form ; rise 8} in. by 12} in. ;
veiy neatly written, in

the Malayflam character, about a. ». 1862
, twenty-three

to twenty-seven lines in a page.

The iabdakauetubha
,
incomplete.

The MS. contains only a part of the first Pdda

of the first Adhydya. Ahnika I begins p. 1

;

A. n, p. 51 ;
A. ill, p. 116 ;

A. iv, p. 168; A. v,

p. 224 ;
A. vi, p. 274. It ends abruptly p. 280,

extra pages having been left blank for the

continuation of the MS.

The MS. is moderately accurate.

[A. C. Bubnlll.]

4991

Mackenaie V. 12 b. Foil. 8 ;
palmyra leaves ; nice

14} in. by 1} in. ; fairly well written, in the Telugu

character, in the latter part of the eighteenth century

;

six or seven lines in a page.

A grammatical discussion of the rule of

Pdnini, I. 1. 3 (i/co gwnavriddhl).

It begins fol. 1: 1 Mfl

jwn wvfir sMwrtft w fft wW
^ win WTVmim ^TPt: I

The leaves are all badly mutilated and their

continuity cannot be ascertained. Fol. 8 ends

abruptly in the words Mlfil

tjft*: MTlfT [ill] I This occurs in a dis-

cussion of the force of datva.

The MS. is not at all accurate, and is uninked.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

4992

8484a. FolL 8; palmyra leaves; sice 16 in. by

1} in.; fairly well written, in the Omntha character,

in the nineteenth centuiy ; seven to nine lines in a page.

The Qajaeutravicdra, a treatise on the meaning

of the edtra (i. 8. 67) of Pdnvni, 'dealing with

the use of the Atmanepada of certain verbs,

and called, possibly by reason of the enormous

mass of comments on it, the GajamUra, by

Mantvdeva, or Mamtwdtrva.

It begins fol. 1 : 4n4vw «r. i trVt **

wA fjwnrt 1 wifi i

Ilf WffT# filflrt f I fTfPf!
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JEW ftwmt
** W Qfl . ___ » .» 4- *

"in^in flUfll! I

viiw <,3

$ft im wrunfr

i

It ends fol. 8 : TW fijlT-

fwRiiiwin, fttift {wft *?fa-

*ft *%n: i {ft ipwV^i^^ im-

innftwir: i

The MS. is slightly worm-eaten, but fairly

correct.

The name of the author is not certain
;

it is,

however, fairly clear that it is meant as given

above, and it is possible that the author is the

same as the Manudeva, who commented on the

Paribhashenduiekhara of Nagesa (Madras Catal.,

iii. 1007) whether the name be there incorrectly

recorded or here. In the Madras Triennial

Catal., 1916-17 to 1918-19, i. 2752, the Pari-

bhdshendueekhara-tiled is attributed to Mannu-

deva, and an Uttarapakshdval i (i. 2806) to a

pupil of Mannudeva, both in Devan&gari tran-

scripts and therefore not conclusive.

[Feb. 19, 1918.]

b. Re-oasts of the Asht&dhyayl.

4993
•
8888b. Foil 188 (see below) ;

brown paper, arranged

in book form ; rise 5f in. by in. ; neatly written, in

the dftradt character, in the seventeenth century ; at

first fifteen, later up to twenty extra lines in a page.

The Prakriydkaumudl, by Rdmacaiulra, being

a re-cast of the Asht&dhy&yi of P&nini.

It begins fol. 16: mntwrmnn : I

up i ^Wiipnnw i

Fol 126: {fir fiqfc: I Fol. 18 b : ift 9TT-

ftwftn i wwnt ifaimw. i Fol. 2*6:

Emwro fftfi: i Fol.28: uswwn: wWwfT! i

A. 1. I a. ASHTiDHYAYl 248

Fol. 47
: Eft 2WWT: eflftfl. I Fol. 488: fft

WWIt! EjSSlwjIS I Fol. 806: IMilA I

Fol. 71
: Eft ftsmrfl! I Fol. 102 4: Efir wwt-

WEftwTI Fol. 1216: Eft IlftimftMT WWTNT I

Fol. 122
: \ Fol. 1826: Eft WE#-

Efolftwi I Fol. 147
: {111 ^dfipifan I Fol.

1586: {fir I Fol. 180 6: Eft

wpnrfiwT i

It ends fol. 183
:

{fir I Then

follow the usual verses (with in

ver. 3), and the colophon with ftvtf

i *ro: i

From fol. 97 to the end the writing is much

more compressed, and the style differs slightly,

but not enough to show change of scribe. Foil. 1

5

and 16 are lost, but a leaf is inserted in their

place: foil. 21-23 are lost; fol. 85 is also lost;

foil. 45, 52, 56, 57, 61, and 67 are replaced. By

an error in counting foil. 165-169 are numbered

175-179
,
there is only fol. 181 between 179 and

182, no doubt a mere slip in numbering.

The MS. is a good deal corrected, and there

are some glosses, but it is not very accurate.

See Eggeling, no. 613; Haraprasada, Nepal

Catal., p. vii; Thattanatha Svamin, Ind. Aid.,

xli. 252, 258 who questions the traditional

ascription of Bamacandra to the &esha family

;

Bendall, Brit. Mus. Catal., p. 145, his son copied

the work in A. D. 1423 ; S. Ch. Vidjftbhuahana,

J.P.A.8.B., 1908, p. 693.

[Jan. 27, 1904.]

4994

708. Foil. 228 (really 225 as fol 56 is thrice given),

bound in book form ; size 7J in. by 9| in.
;

fairly well

written, in the &Lzad& character, in the eighteenth

century ; eighteen to twenty-one lines in a page.

The Prakriy&kaumudi, by Bdmacandra.

The subanta begins fol. 16; the Mydta,

fol. 103; the Liidanta, fol. 170, and the Vedio

section, fol. 210.
h k
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It ends, after four in lieu of the usual three

verseson the work, fol. 222 6: {ft

(fol. 223)

*wt-

ft im: i

i wr: i

Kamaskdras following ending U|f inpcftlf-

Fift w: unpu
The first fourteen leaves of the MS., which

show injuries, are much smaller than the rest

(Gb in. by 9 in.). They have abundant glosses

in red ink, but thereafter the glosses are sporadic,

though on some pages very numerous. The

Sutras are marked out by being smeared with

yellow pigment.

[1906.]

4995

9708. Foil. 117 (really 119, us there are 2 foil, after

fol. 45); palmyra leaven; size 13} in. by 1| in.; faiily

well written, in the Nandinugari character, about

.D. 1800; six to eight lines in a page.

The Pralcriydkavmudi-i'ydkhya, styled Pra-

sada, a commentary on the PrakriycHcaumudi

of Ramacandra, by Vitthala, son of Nridmha,

tihanta section

It begins fol. 1 as in Eggeling, no. 619; in

ver. 1 6 it reads I

Fol. 59

:

yigfifTT-

Fmf * infw«i«rr^ (r. «wry)mum*

I

Fol. 70: firfm vft

iwifftfvni Fol 75 6 : 4kft* i ft ftwyrth
wnfiphft FWtf* I Fol. 117 6: 4Hft* l ft

Awfllli VfT^2Vt I

Then follow three leaves with a list of the

[Vul. II

I

library of the owner of the MS., containing

mainly common books.

The MS. is uninked, and not vezy accurate.

For this work see Eggeling, nos. 618-621.

Vitthala is to be dated about A. d. 1525 at latest.

[ » ]

4996

3480 b. Foil. 128 (marked 2-59; 105-150; and 54-

77)
;
palmyra leaves ;

size 13} in. by 1} in. ; fairly well

written, in the Telugu character, early in the eighteenth

century
;
Biz or Beven lines in a page.

The Praadda ,
by Vitthala, imperfect.

The MS. consists of three separate parts.

() Fol. 2 begins nearly at the beginning of

the section on the verb.

Fol. 43 6:

4kpi-

ftf? 4 1^01 firacwm-

frmt I

im 41mftftnw

wft n\4lsft-

Fol. 54 6: 4kftmift 1 finflTT

i

It ends fol. 586; f*|ft: I I

llfiwi I ffif ftwnfilFT I

Fol. 49 6 is blank, and 49 a has only three

lines, there being a lacuna.

() Fol. 105 begins : WHJ

I

Fol. 113: frc08^01T wfiW
I FoL 128 : 0flft*lft nfilWT

wnt vnft: i Fol. 137 .* 4kft*vfi( (FFFiifiiW

TOTFTI Fol. 1806: fib+IUlfiWT CTTff I Then

follow some sentences in Nandin&gari characters.

There is a lacuna on fol. 116 6, and foil. 120

and 121 are broken.

(c) Fol. 54 begins : fllfii-

Wt 4t ftl^l|«l*Wl4W4: WWI I

It ends fol. 77 6 (a mutilated leaf) : sAm^i
mhrr. i
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This set of leaves is also numbered with letter

numerals, from V to f , 35, and W, commencing

'gain with q|.

There follows a leaf by another hand with

a fragment on the verb, ending : I

The MS. is terminated by a broken leaf con-

taining a fragment in Kanarese script in which

the name Nandrtfiaratnamald occurs.

The whole MS. is not correct, and is Bomewhat

injured by the gnawing of rats.

[Fib. 19, 1913]

4997

8480 a. Foil. 32 (marked 16-45, 58, and 77) ;
palmyi a

leaves ; size 13$ in. by If in. ;
faiily well written, m the

NandinRgaii character, in the eighteenth century
;

six

or seven lines in a page.

The Praadda

,

by Vitthala, imperfect.

It begins fol. 16: TO*. I

finn: sfinrr i ^ in ftftft i

The MS. is continuous up to fol. 45 b, when

it breaks off in the commentary on the passage

which occurs in the commentary on

Panim, viii. 3. 58.

Fol. 58, which is in a much more neat writing,

begins : ft: ifapfthlT *! HU, I VT-

pil ftfW

ifilfw I It breaks off, in the discussion of

HWR: ITOjft with the words
: ^IT-

ft IUV* I

Fol. 77, perhaps by the same hand as fol. 58,

contains the very end of the discussion of neuter

forms in vowels, concluding fol. 77 b : ^IhpIT! I

WS WltfavT: I I VIW (lacuna

marked) VSfll. I

The MS. is not very correct. A lacuna is

marked on fol. 42 6. The leaves have suffered

Blightly through the gnawing of rats.

|
Fkh. 19, 1913.]

Ib. ASHTADHYAYI RE-CASTS

4998

Burnell 411, 418. Foil. 64 (- 411) and 175 (marked
65-150 and then by seta of two foil, in two eerie^ incor-

rectly)
; European paper (watermarked OharleaA Thomas,

Loudon, 1664), bound in book form
;
size 6f in. by 8$ ip.

;

fairly well written, in the Grantha character, about
a. d. 1865

;
nineteen to twenty-one lines in a page.

Bhattoji Diktihitas SiddkantaJcavmadi, im-

perfect.

This MS. is written on the' versos of the foil,

only, the opposite side serving for notes of all

sorts by Burnell, extending up to fol 129 (in

412). Up to fol. 150 of the original enumeration

the mtraa of Pa ain't, used by the work are

given on the left side of the page in red ink

in one column, the comment on the right-hand

side in black ink. Thereafter, while red ink is

still used, space is saved by the placing of the

mtraa at the head each of a new paragraph in

the MS., the comment following consecutively.

The MS. is moderately accurate, and ends

abruptly fol. 289 b in the middle of the explana-

tion of the sutra, Pan ini, II. 3. 71.

For this work see Eggeling, nos. 626, 627.

The karaka and bamdaa sections have been

trans. by S. R. Vidyavinod, Calcutta, 1920.

Cf. Belvalkar, System* of Saiuhrit Grammar,

pp. 46 sq. Bhattanatha Svamin
(
Ind. Ant

,

xli.

260, 251) argues that Bhattoji was a pupil of

Vireivara, son of Kjiahna, not of Kridvm

himself.

[A. C. Bubnell.]

4999

8489 f. Foil. 9; palmyra leaves
;
vice 12$ in. by ljin.

;

fairly well written, in the Grantha character, in the

nineteenth centniy
;
eight or nine lines in a page.

The Siddh&ritakaumiidl, by Bhattoji Dikshtta,

imperfect.

It ends fol. 9, 1. 5 : HR ^
i ft^fftift ft i i etui ifii

ftl^%W*l
K k 2
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The MS. is not very accurate. It is uninked,

and perhaps by the same hand as the preceding

part.

[Feb. 19, 1913.]

5000

Madkannis ILL 244. Foil. 61
;
palmyra leaves

;
size

16} iQ- by If in. ; fairly well written, in the Telugn

character, in the eighteenth century ;
five to seven lines

in a page up to fol. 23 ; thereafter eight or nine lines.

The SUklhdntakaumudi, by Bhattoji Dihhita,

imperfect.

The MS. has been immersed in water, and is

otherwise much injured. Foil. 1-7 are repre-

sented by three half leaves and one fairly

complete, viz. fol. 2. From fol. 8 (which treats of

sandhi traft Pdnini, vi. 1. 77 onwards) the

MS. is fairly complete up to fol. 23 b . rft sno-
tty:! Then a new hand begins , foil. 26-30 are

lost. The vibhaktyartka ends fol. 58 (misplaced

after fol. 41), and the whole breaks off with a

half leaf (fol. 61) in the words U%

9HT (comment on Pdnini, II. 2. 4; Hirnaya

Sdgara ed., p. 73, 1. 6).

The MS. is very far from correct The boards

are ornamented with a coloured floral design.

Every leaf is, slightly at least, injured.

The label bears the title WHTMHlTt I but it

is not accurate, as one work only is concerned.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5001

Mackenzie V 26. Foil. 21
;

palmyra leaves
;

size

17 in. by 1 J In. ; fairly well written, in the Kanarese

character, about a. d. 1810 ; five to seven lines in a page.

The Siddhantalcaumudi, by Bhattoji Dikshita.

imperfect

The first eight leaves only are inked and

numbered: there is then a break, the end of

the section on vowel sandhi and the beginning

of the next section being lost
;
then the work is

[V.ol. II

complete down to the comment -on Pdnini,

i. 1. 29, ending for 21 6 in the words JltiqiHfhN

^ wnu
The MS. is not at all correct. The boards are

ornamented with a coloured floral design. The

unnumbered leaves were originally in complete

confusion, and have been re-arranged. On the

label the work figures as VydkaraTnasamgraha.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5002

8342. Foil. 17; European paper, folded in book

form ;
size 7| in. by 9 in.

;
neatly written, in the

Devanagari character, in the nineteenth century ; seven-

teen to twenty lines in a page.

The SiddhalUakaumudi, by Bhattoji Dikshita,

imperfect.

It begins fol. 1, and ends p. 17:

I i. e. Pdnini , vm. 2. 85.

Several lacunae are indicated. The MS. is not

at all accurate.

L » ]

5003

8899. Foil. 50
;
palmyra leaves ;

size 18 in. by 1$ in.

;

fairly well written, in the Nandintgari character, in the

eighteenth century
;
six lines in a page.

The Siddhantakaumudl, by Bhattoji Dikehita,

imperfect.

It begins fol. 1 with a much injured leaf.

Fol. 6: ffil I Fol. 14:

wfir | Fol. 236: fffil I Fol. 45:

f^avr^l^nShlT: I It bre«kB off,

foL 506, 1. 8: n <W tWWtiffftwnfr

Ylt * WVMVfWTfl I i.e. in the oomment on

Pdnini, vii. 1. 70.

The following leaf (originally at the end of

the whole codex) is a fragment of the aame

work, containing the oomment on vn. 1. 78-75

up to the word % 2TJ I

The foliation of the original extends up to
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foL 15 only
;
that leaf is followed by a nama-

abdra on the verso of a new leaf
: #

iwirt 5iMii sHilii i

jurt: * vwfttlm gftrc* i

Two more verses follow; then comes on the

recto of a new leaf a list of praty&haras, ending

:

flH KI8lfKi: I The text of the Kaumudl is

then resumed on a leaf now numbered 17.

The MS. is here and there broken, and is

never correct.

[ 1 1

5004

Kaokensie HI. 178. Foil. 87
;
palmyra leaves

;
sixe

16} in. by 1| in.; fairly well written, in the Telugu

character, in the eighteenth century
;
four to six lines

in a page.

The Siddhantakaumudl, by Bhattoji Dikshita,

imperfect.

It begins with the kridawta
;
the bifyaprat-

yaydh ends fol. 86; the unadayah begins fol.

86 6; P&da n, fol. 46; P. in, fol. 50; P. iv,

fol. 66 6; it breaks off fol. 66 in (s. 286).

The kridanta resumes on fol. 68 6, the space

intervening being left doubtless for the omitted

matter. It is imperfect, ending in the words

I in the comment on in. 4. 56.

The MS. is far from accurate. There are

inserted correction leaves after foil. 11 and 71.

The leaves are numbered only to 46 inclusive by

the scribe ; in the modern re-numbering fol. 49

is duplicated. The MS. is uninked. The boards

are ornamented with a painted floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5004 A
8658a. Foil. 18 (original numbers lost as a rule)

;

talipot leaves ; vise 19} in. by 9 in. ; fairly well written,

in the Qreatha character, in the eighteenth oentuiy

;

thirteen or fourteen lines in a page.

The Siddhdntakaumudl, by Bhatfaji Dikshita,

section on compounds, imperfect.

Fol. 1 is, like all the leaves, injured; the

beginning is lost, but only the rule ir. 1. 1 is

missing; then comes !?• I See

p. 67 (ed. 1891).

The MS. breaks off in the words on fol. 126:

in the comment on

vi. 8. 26 (p. 93 of ed.).

The MS. is carefully written and accurate.

It is not by the same hand as 'the other parts of

the volume. There are many worm-holes.

[Dec. 5, 1921.]

5005

lfaohonain III. 100b. Foil. 2; palmyra leaves;

size 15) in. by 11 in.
;

fairly well written, in the Telugu

character, in the eighteenth century ; six to eight lines

in a page.

A fragment of the Siddhdntakaumudi.

It begins fol. 1
: ft Mi (Pdnini

,

vm. 2. 81

;

Ninyaya Sdgara ed. (1891), p. 80) I and breaks

off, fol. 26, in the words

(ibid. p. 83, 1. 9).

The MS. is uninked, and not very accurate,

disagreeing in part with the text of the edition.

These leaves are followed by three leaves with

odd scraps’ of writing.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5006

Burnell & Foil. 215 ;
talipat leaves ; size 14 in. by

2 in. ;
written, in very minute Orantha characters, in the

eighteenth century ; twelve to seventeen lines in a page.

Bhattoji Dikshita'8 Praudhamanoramd, being

a commentary on his own Siddhdntakaumudi,

complete.

The Purvdrdha begins fol. 1 and ends foL 115

,

the Uttardrdha begins fol. 116 and ends fol. 215 6,

with the usual colophon, and namaskdras.

The MS. seems all to be written by one hand,

though some parts are in a different style,

notably foil. 80, 62 6, 66 6, 184 6, 160, 171 6. It

is fairly accurate but very illegible, and some
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leaves, especially fol. 2, have suffered from

abrasion. Fol. 145 6 is not used.

For this work see Eggeling, nos. 643, 644.

[A. C. Bornell.]

6007

Burnell 864. Foil. 426; European paper (water-

marked Charles ft Thomas, London, 1861); bound in

book form; size 8} in. by 9 in.; fairly well written,

in the Grantha character, about . D. 1865; nineteen to

twenty-one lines in a page.

Bhottoji Dikthita's Praudhamanorama, Pur-

vdrdhu only.

The MS. is obviously a transcript, and not an

accurate one, of a MS. on palm leaves. The

#scribe has not even been able faithfully to copy

out the namaskaras added on p. 426 in the

original MS. Several lacunae are marked.

Apparently two scribes were employed.

[A. C. Burnell]

6008

Burnell 8. Foil. 208 , talipat leaves ; size 14} in. by

1J in. ;
fairly well written, in the Mala3 &lam character,

in the nineteenth century ; eight to ten lines in a page.

Bhattoji Dihthita’b Praudhamanorama
,
Par-

vardha only, complete.

Omissions m the original have been rectified

by the addition of small leaves, folL 31 (hie),

43 (bis), 69 (bis), and 196. The versos of foil.

129, 135, 154, 168, 181, 183 are not used.

The MS. is moderately accurate

[A. C. Burnell.]

6009

84Mb. Foil. 80, and 55
;
palmyra leaves ; size 16 in.

fay 1} in.; fairly well written, in the Grantha character,

in the nineteenth century; seven or eight lines in a

PM*

Hie Subod/tini, a commentary on the Vedic

section of the Siddlt&ntakaumudl of Bhattqji

Dikfhita, by Jayakrishnn, son of Raghundtha,

[VOL. II

and grandson of Govardhana Bhatta, of the

Maunikula.
K

() The Vaidikaprakaraiia begins fol. 1.

Adkyaya n begins fol. 8 ;
A . ill, fol. 5 ;

A. iv,

fol. 106; A. v, fol. 136; A. vi, fol. 15; A. vii,

fol. 20, A. viii, fol. 246. It ends fol. 80 6:

ffil

wiwwjfw%w wwb^i mnwt figTMjtgfNn-

wnwf qwtfW ifiwmni

() The Svaraprakarajia begins fol. 1 of a new

enumeration. Fol. 9 6 : I MW WT-

I Fol. 19 6 : WVWWITWW^W WWTR

I

WW WWTTOTHWTW I

It ends fol. 55 6
: fft 4{bni6ftywfiTWWTqWTW-

^Wtw^jwwyrarw^wTwt^rw wwrtw wmwi

Rl8 IMWly<flW TWITWf ftwfliHWMli WWTff I

The MS. is slightly worm-eaten, and moder-

ately accurate. Both parts are by the same

hand.

For this work see Eggeling, nos. 658, 659

,

Madras Catal., iii. P91, 992.

[Feb. 19, 1913.]

6009 A
8064. Foil. 81 (marked 1-67, 68-72 (originally un-

marked), 62-69 and one whose number is lost)
;
palmyra

leaves ; size 17} in. by If in ; faiily well wntten, in the

Nandin&gari character in the nineteenth century;

normally five lines in a page.

The SiddhdiUakaumudl-vydk/tyd, called Vildsa,

a commentary on the Siddhantakaumudi, by

Lakshminrisimha, son of Bdmdmbd and pupil

of Bdmabhadra, imperfect.

It begins with a very defective leaf, the whole

of the right and much of the front of which is

missing
: [<ft] WWTO% WW: I I

[swift srsnmi «ft{isw i]
1

1 The missing parts are zupplied from the Madras

Catal, iii 994.
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wnTwwT]fit wwr u

wijwfif * TOjfirm
if fawwTwiifafwr i

['iftr TOftjfiifTwft TTwtWTwahfrry i

Rw figgrjfgju ftimfrfw fwwTwR v

If wrj wtotw wrfwBft (lost) i

Up to the last line of fol. 61 the MS. is written

in large characters; then the writing changes,

and foil. 61 6-63 6 arc in a small hand (seven

lines in a page).

Fol. 61 b: fft I Foil. 64-67 are in

the larger hand
;

fol. 68 has only five lines in

the smaller hand, 68 6 being blank. Foil. 69-72,

originally like fol. 68 unnumbered, are in that

hand. Fol. 70: tft fWNfv: I Fol. 72:

wrf^rfv: I It is blank after line 3 of the recto.

Fol. 73, marked 62, being properly successive to

fol. 61, is by the larger hand, and begins: WWT-

TOlft I It ends fol. 80, which

iB injured by breaking
:
TOWWTfw I

The MS. is uninked and incorrect. Foil. 1-3

are badly injured by breaking.

[Disc. 5, 1921.]

5010

Biihler 180. Foil. 162 and 41
;
partly on European

paper ;
size 9} in. by 4| in. ; carelessly written, in the

Dev&nagori character, in the nineteenth century
;
eight

to twelve lines in a page.

The Laghu&abderuluielehara,
a commentary on

the Siddh&ntakaumudi of Bhattoji, by Nageia
,

imperfect.

The MS. consists of two portions. The first

is a MS. of about the beginning of the nineteenth

century, which haa been largely replaced by

more recent leaves, the first thirty-four being

the newest, and best written. It begins fol 1 b

as in Eggeling, no. 663. The old MS. begins

fol. 85 and extends to fol. 78; folL 79, 80 are

more recent; thereafter up to fol. 123 the MS.,

though not by the first hand, seems to be fairly

la. ASHTADHYiYl RE-CASTS

old
;
from fol. 125 the leaves are also numbered

1-37, and foil. 147-161 seem older than those

preceding. Fol. 161 breaks off abruptly in the

exposition of the declension of Maghavan (=p.34,

1. 4 of the Siddhantakaumudt ed. Bombay, 1891).

The second part is more modem. It begins

fol. i : rfNfero w i qfhwnftfefa .

vwt i mrnmlfwVfii
(Siddha rdakaumudi, p. 56). 'It is carried only

to vibhaktyarthdh, fol. 406, and ends abruptly

fol. 41.

The MS., which is from Poona, ib not correct.

The text is bounded on either side by several

red lines.

A commentary on this work, by Rdghavendra

Guru, is described in the Madras Triennial »

Catal., 1916-17 to 1918-19
,

i. 3638.

[G. BOhler (no. 142).]

5011

3400. Foil. 60; palmyra leaves; size 16} in. by

1} in.
; fairly well written, in the Grantha character,

in the eighteenth century
;
eight or nine lines in a page.

The lMJeopaJcdraJeavmvdt
t
a compendium of

grammar, based on the A&htOdhyayi, and similar

to the PraJcriyaJcaumudi, imperfect.

It begins fol. 1

:

wwwiwi wwt wiwifrwroi i

W^TOrfw i

tow?4: i RtomnRwuii tot mrfiroftt

tot w: wt mrfii: i nwifw

froR Rwnw tow: firtR wfii wt mfii; i ggwrr-

WWfR wSh I TOT I

tow: wfrlhwi iWi toti^Hw vnrgurf^ifTO-

TOTTOIfTOlfilTOTfR TOTH TOT vMI(TOT
w^roifw toR touk tow-

I MTOUft TOTO WWTOW: wftRH irtH

*?5f wwnf^fii tow; frorfip i to wfirffc *w-

TOTf^fSr i w#w wftww R*ifciiRwirfiwit tott-

wR i wt wtwt toBc: wBiwt wwiftrow: i wwt

wfwwwr 4twwiT wiwiRiwmwi wrww: wwtot-
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Vnft wl mrr mr vtj-

mM imnl tiww<^i> mrwr-

fatfluift mytTW vnm vft i<frwr mnni
miwfl imlft itjihi h^^i-

«t <m Aiuflum. i i i^n
wnfir v i*vr mifiimift v
^rtl tfii i vrtfr: i unfftui* tin Wwff
uiqftft Tpfawrnf vranVB i

FoL 326: IHiaSUlfNliltll | Fol. 38: lft

jgtwrjjgwf famfiw i i Fol. 35: {fir

*{T{*: I Fol. 366: {fit Mt-

rtfotwn^ftgwf arrffrtftreT i Fol. 39 6 .* ^f?i ^rr-

{V I Fol. 42: {fit (K l frllfiim I Fol. 43:

{fit |VI^C|! I Fol. 44: Tft

.IWT^uftWT I Fol. 45 6: {fit ^Tf^uftWT I

Fol. 51
: {fit filMUlfiVI I Fol. 56

: Tfil^ft-

wit<l^3t yipmifWwt I Fol. 58: *fir vwm-

nfiroT | FoL 59
: {fit HW'Ulfillll I

The lost leaf is uninked, and the text stops

abruptly in the words
: {t*PW Ttfafit 0^1^

i vniii yqtjvM w4<fiii<4. 1 13^*1 >i vw 1

f^mVTIV I There are left blank thirty-one

leaves.

The work is not a commentary on the Pra-

briydkaumudi, but on the eutras as discussed

in that work.

The MS. is not very correct: a few lacunae

are marked.
[Feb. 19, 1913.]

0. Subsidiary Treatises.

5012

Burnell 88. Foil. 91 ;
palmyra leaves ; site 16$ in. by

16 in.; carefully written, in the Giantha character,

aboat . n. 1850; five or rix lines in a page.

Ndgcyi Bhatta’s Paribhdshenduiekhara, a

commentary on the Paribhdshds of the Pdnini

system.

The adoption here (fol. 91) is
:
{fit tflflfqi-

smrfri: I’SvrtRvrim^i

vise sue ssi sue ftfcww i

me vt sse sr ns fie s ftee i

sft: sis. >3>ro^ i sp i eMssrs si: i

The MS. is moderately accurate.

For this work see Eggeling, no. 677. There

are two Benares editions with different com-

mentaries of 1897. Cf. also Belvalkar, Systems

of Sanskrit Grammar
, p. 49. There is a com-

mentary on this work by a son of Veakateia in

Haraprasfida, Notices
,
IV. xxxi.

[A. C. Bubnkll.]

5013

Burnell 980. Foil. 72 (double leaves ; an extra double

leaf is inserted between 28 5 and 28 e; 80c and d are

blank); European paper (watermarked W. Stradling,

1864), blue
;
siae 6| in. by 86 in.

;
fairly well written, in

the Grantha character, in . D. 1865 ; ten to fifteen lines

in a page.

Ndgqjl Bhatta's PaHbhaskendusekhara.

The MS. is clearly a transcript of a MS. on

palm leaves
;

it has been much corrected in part,

by a scribe familiar with Malayfilam character,

and foil. 88 and 39 a are marked as cancelled.

It ends fol. 72 6: {fit

^ I fiflf W I Wlfifi! I

The scribe of the original is, no doubt, named

on fol. 72 c :

i^rfiptmfnnfirowi^iwwifT i

{ir

I

tat fitrrrt* i

fRiM wrt {fit Wirt
it yiwiHiiifift fcWn i

{{W irp^wnrt WrtH ftw i

filial filltlfi,|W(tRtN MWt I

HWfffrw mnya«ii<q: i fft;

On the cover Burnell gives the date as

A.D. 1865.
[A. C. Bubmell.]
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5014

Burnell 61 Foil. 54 ; talipot leaves; 'rise 17} in. by

2} in.; fairly well written in the Grantha character, in

the nineteenth century; twelve to eighteen lines in

apage.

The Paribhdshendusekhara-kdkikd of Vaidya-

ndtha Bhatta Pdyagunda, a commentary on the

Paribhdshendusekhara.

The first fifteen foil, of the MS. are not inked,

and, as the writing is very small, are almost

illegible. The work ends fol. 64: tfir *•

vfqgft i i

The MS. is very moderately accurate. The

scribe gives his name fol. 64

:

mfgww i flwT ufoAitNt i

wiwfVurtifa gmgfanfirar i

For this work cf. Eggeling, no. 679. Edited

by G. S. Cokhale, Anandd&rama Sanskrit Series,

no 72, 1913.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5015

Bnraoll 121. Foil. 102 ;
palmyra leaves

;
rise 17} in.

by 1} in.; neatly written, in the Grantha character,

about . d. 1850 ;
six or seven lines in a page.

&eshddri's ParilhdsJid-bhdtikara,a commentary

on the Paribkdshd rules of the system of rdnini.

It begins fol. 1 : W* I

*wt mnftrwranl finwr i

vWw twrftyft vfVwnwisit wfiw-

rti

ft i

Hie Paribhdshds are cited in full, and the

exposition is lengthy.

Fol. 28: PlfifrlMUSHlSI *nftr I Fol. 43:

Wlw: i Fol.

«86: wnfiralts Fol. so b •.

It end* foL 1028: fft

nHwwiw saw i Sul ifc i

The boards of the MS. are ornamented with

a coloured floral design.

The MS. is fairly accurate. On the covering

leaf is written

:

For this work cf. Burnell, Ta njore dotal.,

p. 43 6; Madras Cattily iii. 1020, 1021. The

author uses Kaiyata freely, 'and appears to be

quite modern. In the Catal. CaJtaL
, iii. 70 6

the MS. is wrongly attributed to Ilarihhdbkara's

work.
[A. C. Bi RNELL.]

5016

Burnell 122. Foil. 100 (marked 64-163)
;
palmyra

leaves; sice 17} in. by 1} in.; carelessly and illegibly

written, in the Grantha character, about a.d. 1860;

eight to eleven lines in a page.

A portion of a commentary on the Paribhdshds

of Pdnini's grammatical system. Both begin-

ning of the MS. and end are wanting. It begins

abruptly fol. 64:

(Pdnini, iv. 1. 7)
ij

I «^T ft TO H faft* I

Fol. 71 : TOTOftf l^niWH
(in Parilhdshd xxv of the Paribhdshendusekhara

recension ^ appears before 7!^*) I WTW-

msrihlWflCrit afiwifrfaft (Pdnini,

VI. 8. 85) nwjmm (Pdnini, VL 8. 41)

fiWW ia* I Fol. 866: W8T
(the rest of Partbhdsha xxxrv is doubtless, as

the Sandhi shows, accidentally omitted) UTO?*

ftft ^ un(rivhi(ai«iil«i(n (Pdnini, n. 4. 6)

ftftTOHTOffT If* IWf I

^0^1 WT-

flTTmfrnftft

rhjjwt fric ffir

211 f!f ** [ffiimWT:* I Fol. 986;

2NRv (Pari-

bhdshd xxxviii) i mini to-

iftl2
L 1
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HTJUJWT finf I Ufa

fiift ¥*rwr nTnrn jflni wwfcxfi

fWhwr gjhnn^MWPiTrt: *^i
Up to fol. 106 inclusive the MS. has been

inked, though so carelessly as to render all the

leaves more or less blurred; thereafter it is

uninked and often quite illegible. It ends

abruptly fol. 163 : ^ ifll «MTM-

qnftwftn ip^urft mft^ridii-

(r. vtftqritfawnU i

The MS. is not at all accurate.

This is not the work of N&goji or Xeshadri,

differing largely from both. Haraprasada

(Notices, IV. xxxi. 118) mentions a commentary

on the Paribhdahaa by Vdayamkam. The

Parihh&shd-vyitti of Nllakantha Dikahita (Tri-

vandrum, 1915) is also different.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5017

BfihlarlSS. Foil. 134; European paper (watermarked

Dorling ft Gregory, London, 1874), bound in book form

;

aise 13$ in. by 8$ in.
;
neatly written, in the Devanfigari

character, in D. 1874 ;
sixteen lines in a page.

The Unadiautra-vyitti, a commentary on the

Un&dt-Sutra, by Ujjvaladatta
,
imperfect.

The MS. is extremely incorrect and is un-

finished, ending fol. 134. ft*T filfT f*ft ftunrt

efora&A Wvn v[T>ft fijfwt w*-m I See tv. 36 adfin. in Aufrecht’s edition.

The MS. is written on one side of each leaf

only. It is from Surat.

For the work cf. Eggeling, no. 661.

[G BtlHiER (no. 186).]

5018

Auftvaht 48 b. Pages 124-163; European paper,

bound m book form ; sin 8$ in. by 10 in. , written, in

the DevmnSgari character, by T. Anfrecht
;

twelve or

thirteen lines in a page.

The UnSdieAtra~vritti, a commentary on the

Unddi-Sutra, by Ujjvaladatta, imperfect.

[VOL. II

This MS. contains not merely ( a collation of

the Un&disutra as far as 1. 47 ’ (J.R.A.S., 1908,

p. 1049), but the complete text of the Un&di-

sutra-vyitti up to the discussion of i. 47 ending

XW* V I It is taken from a Poona MS.

Only the left hand side of each page* is nor-

mally written on, marginalia and corrections

being put in the right. Like the preceding part

of the volume, this part may have been written

by Prof. Aufrecht while at Edinburgh Uni-

versity.

[T. Aufbecht.]

5019

8806 o. Foil. 14 ; birch bark ; size 5} in. by 7| in.

;

fairly well written, in the &radE character, in the

eighteenth oentury ; ten or eleven lines in a page with

interlinear glosses.

The UnSdiautra-vritti, a list of words formed

with special affixes, in ten Pddaa, with a com-

mentary, the latter by Mdnikyadeva
, but here

anonymous.

It begins fol. 11: W wfal I Of WuRIWs-
awvwlw : i i

Cf. XI. 103 in Aufrecht’s edition, and read here

probably I

Fol. 4' mrax t Fol. 4 6-

ISlfylfl fbftvx I Fol. 56:

tpftnx nr*: I Fol. 6 : 1

Fol. 7: H«lfX VTf: I Fol. 8 b: W1X

Fol. 9
: wfypiwmx trr^i i Fol. 12 :

wif^mii« i Fol. i«: vsifxfli

WK<nf! i

It ends fol. 14 6: VWW**
Fif: wihiPi ivrfv 1 4 Muftftihnrfbm-

VW^wr:

»

The MS. is not correct, and is very elaborately

glossed. The leaves are frequently injured.

For this work cf. the commentary by Mdnik-

yadeva in ten Pddaa recorded by Btthler, Kodmfor

Report

,

pp. xviii, cxxxiii; in the lithographed

edition described by Mitra, dotal, cf BanehHt
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Grammars, pp. 164 sq., there ore also ten

chapters.

[1906.]

5020

8884. Foil 78 and 76; grey paper; use 12 in. by
6 in. ; fairly well written, in the XShnlr! DevanSgari
character, in the eighteenth oentury

;
twelve lineB in

a]»ge.

The Mddhaviyd Dhdtu-vritti, a commentary

on the Lkdtupatha Paninlya by Sdyana, im-

perfect.

The MS. consists of two parts, the first on

Beventy-eight foil, extending to the conjugation

of kuc, not completed (down to the words

fol. 78 b)
;
the second begins fol. 1 b of

a new enumeration with ad, and ends fol. 76 :

yft gTvjhwf I

Neither part, both being by one hand, is at

all correct. On the covering leaf is written

:

I A former owner has

also written :
4 1st part of Datu briti (Bhowadi-

gan)—incomplete. Commentary by Mahadev

Misr on Panini's Datup&t ’. On the covering

leaf at the end is written :

4 2nd Commentary

on the Adadigan of Panini by Mahadev Misr

(complete)

[June 27, 1904.]

5021

Burnell 888. Foil. 102 (100 in the original, 11 and 20

being added) ; European paper (watermarked Charles &
Thomas, London, 1864), bound in book form

;
si*e 181 **>•

by 8| in.; well written, in the MalaySlam character,

about . d. 1865 ;
thirty-seven lines in a page.

The Mddhaviyd Dh&tu-w'itti, imperfect.

This MS. contains the work down to the end

of Class I verbs only. It begins fol. 1 and ends

fol. 1026: qfll qrfffifffffipWRR w ytfl

53531*1 fWw-
i wjt. i vifa-

WIB| «V8fS 1

Ic. SUBSIDIARY TREATISES 250

are made good by the addition of foil. 11 and 20

(written in blue ink).

For this work cf. Eggeling, nos. 689, 690. This

work has been also published in the Bibliothsoa

Sansknta of the Mysore Government, 1894-

1903. For Panini's Dhatupdtha, see B. Liebich,

EinfUhrvng in die indiseJie einheimmhe fipraeh-

wia8emchaft
t
ni,and Materialien zuin JVi&tup&tha

in the Sitzungsberichte derHeiddhergcr A kademie
der Wiemischaften

, 1921.

[A. C. Burnell.
J

5022

• Aufreoht 80. Foil. 46 and 57 ; bound in book form
;

sise 81 in. by 14 in.; rather poorly written, in the

DevanBgarl character, in the nineteenth century ; twenty-

three to twenty-five lines in a page.

The Kehiratarahgini, a treatise on verbal

roots, by Kshirasvdmin, forming an exposition

of the Dhdtvpdtha.

It begins fol. l:f W I W
finro i W «wt ftm* i vf

ircvin*

wt *vw^rav*farnngvnnn.i

VHW.I

jjggjjnnflU jfti: im
The first forty-six leaves are written on the

recto only
;
the MS. on fol. 46, 1 . 8, reaches the

words

:

wrtRiftw: mi
Fol. 1 of the second foliation begins: tf

i

F0L 206 :

vftvcst *vtfvw nil i

Fol. 27 b

:

(as above)

ww vmn mi
Fob 294: WRT.

MlThe MS. is moderately accurate. Omissions

L 1 2
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Foi. 36 b

:

Htftfifii 4gj(:: i

Fol. 386: (as above)

*3*'
Fol. 436: Mi<WU«

l

Fol. 446: M$4K* wfi(W I

Fol. 45 6 : iprrf^np I

Fol. 51: upft^o yr^iRr: «uj: i 4f

jnprnp^wwwni. i

^TTftr^nr*^ ^nr wrr Mfirwi: i

WMHjyU'GlfllJlfq *\th: I

* firen ft *t firfi*: ft a

It ends fol. 57:

Mlllft WTWlfil *XTW*(H
ft|i ipi RTff^f: mwt-

fin* ftf: wfrfcv ftSfift *hwmf

:

^hwuMpi: i • i *$4Ugnw|ftlft6Vi iqgjfi

4Hjftftwrt Mgjf: i

The MS., obviously ultimately a copy from

£arada, is not at all correct. Its immediate

provenance is given by Aufrecht as Calcutta,

and it is quite likely that it is a copy of the

MS. noticed by Mitra, Notices, viii. 43, 44:

certainly both must be from the same source.

Cf. Biihler, Kakmlr Report, p. cxxxviii. Kshi-

rasvdmin, whose commentary on Amara is of

special merit, is dated in the eleventh centuiy
,

Zachariae, Indiache Worterbucher, p. 21. A work

by Kshirosv&min, Nipdtdvyayopaaarga-vritti,

is described in the Madras Triennial Catal.,

1916-17 to 1918-19, l 3903.

[T. Aufueoht.]

5023

8800 a. Foil. 16 (one with number lost, and 64-78)

:

birch bark
; sue 5} in. by 7f in. ; fairly well written, in

the £firad& character, in the eighteenth century
; thirteen

to fifteen lines in a page.

A Dh&tuj&tha, without title in the original,

both beginning and end being lost

The first leaf, probably 63, begins . mfil *4%
* i mr wfir i g* ijft ftfrron

i
gftwfti

[Vol. n

** *ft 3* jft *5* lift i(0r lost]

^ 1 1^1 TO Wlft 1^1 Cf. the P&nim&ya-

Dhdtupdtha, i. 260-272 (ed. Botylingk).

Fol. 64, 1.8: K '00 1 M^TWT WfT-

%n: I 0RT I Fol. 66: I Fol.

70: Kfirctt I **% 1 fif

fihWWt: I Fol. 71
: |

Foi. 716: ^fWfrrroigj: i

Fol. 78 6
: 1 Fol. 76 6

:

TOijrf: I

The last leaf preserved iB fol. 78, which ends

:

^ i 5JITOH i W <ri% IWB *e-
i ^ i ^ i fW
i Vf i

Vt I yi I Cf. the Dhdtupdtha, x. 265-277.

The MS. is very freely supplied with glosses

written in rather small characters. Some leaves

are very dark and illegible : the first leaf has

suffered severe, the rest minor, injuries. On the

margin is written VT VJ which probably stands

for Dkatupatha, this text being a variant of the

Pdninlya text. On the binding of the volume,

however, it figures as DkSUup&rdyaiui, and a
work of that name by Purnacandra is recorded

by Bendall, Jowrney in Nepal, p. 48, while other

texts are also known {Brit. Mus. Catal., pp. 161,

162).

[1906.]

5024

Burnell 400. Foil. 83 (written on the recto only)

;

European paper (watermarked W. King, Alton Mill),

bound in book form ; size fif in. by 8| in.
; fairly well

written, in the Deran&gaii character, about a.d. 1806;

eighteen lines m a page.

The Ganapdtha of the grammar of Pdnini,

It begins foL 1 : 9IW I

a i V iww iMfow ^Tnm. i

wf surt Mi iS <nflmw *

rtmnfn
It ends fol. 88 : I J&T I If I

tft «*»
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The MS. is moderately accurate. It is a copy,

according to a note on fol. 1, of the Tanjore MS.,

no. 899 (Burnell, Tanjore Catal., p. 42 b).

For this work cf. Eggeling, no. 696. The text

of the Ganas is admittedly interpolated.

[A. C. Bubnkll.]

5025

Maokamsie IL 72 b. Foil. 128 - 129
;
palmyra leaves

;

rite 16£ in. by If in. ; carefully written, in the Devantt-

gaii character, about A. d. 1650 ;
riz lines in a page.

The Phit-Satra of S&ntanava, together with

the Phitsutra-vritti,

The Sutra itself occupies fol. 123 to the last

line of the verso; P&da I of the Vrttti ends

fol. 125 b
;
P. ii, fol. 127 b

,
P. Ill, fol. 129.

It ends fol. 129 i: fft fagjTft VT?-

1

This is the spelling adopted throughout.

The MS. s
which is by the same hand as the

rest of the codex, is carefully written, and con-

tains useful variants to Kielhorn’s edition. It

is somewhat injured by a hole in the first two

leaves.

For this work see Eggeling, nos. 699, 700.

Ndgojl Bkatta expressly asserts the comparative

modernity of this work (Belvalkar, Sydems of

Sanskrit Grammar
, p. 25, n 4) ;

and, while no

special stress can be laid on his evidence alone,

and still less on arguments from its elaboration

as compared with Pdnini, there is no good

reason to doubt its posteriority to that author,

or even to Patarijali
;
cf. M. Wintemitz, Gesch.

der indischen Litteratur,
iii. 396.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5026

Burnell 807. Pages 200 ; European paper (water-

marked Fellows, 1864), blue, bound in book form
;
size

10| >n by 81 in. ;
clearly written, in the MalaySlom

character, about a.d. 1865 ;
twenty lines in a page.

The V&kyapadtya of Bhartrikari, a treatise

on the philosophy of grammar.

The Brakmakdnda, 148 verses, begins p. 1 .

the Vdhyakdn^a, 489 verses, begins p. 15; the

PraHrnaka begins p. 67, with the jdtimtmud-

deia, 106 verses
;
dravyasamuddeia, 47 verses,

begins p. 78 ;
sarnbandhasamuddetKi, 88 verses,

p. 80; bhuyodravyasamuddesa, 8 verses, p. 89;

gunasamudde&a, 9 verses, p. 90; dikmnvuddssa,

28 verses, p. 91 ;
s&dhanasamuddeia, 166 verses,

p. 92 (the verses are divided according to Adhi*

kdras); Jeriydaamuddeia, 68 verses, p. Ill;

h&lasamuddesa, 113 verses, p. 118; txnjfikhyd-

samuddeia, 82 verses, p. 129
;
upagrahasamud-

deia, 27 verses, p. 133; limgasamvddeia, 81

verses, p. 136 ;
muttisamuddesa, 641 verses, p. 131

.

It ends p. 200
: Tfir

i^viS i awiS w i

The MS. is moderately accurate. It has been

here and there annotated by Burnell.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5027

Burnell 808. Pages 148; European paper (water*

marked Fellows, 1864), blue, bound in book form
;

sis*

7} in. by 10 in (rxeept pp. 187-143 which are 6| in. by

8| in.) ; neatly written, in the Malayfilam charactei,

about a d. 1862 ;
twenty to twenty-six lines in a page.

The PrakinM-prakdea, a commentary on the

third part of the Vakyapadtya of Bhartrikari,

by Hddraja, imperfect.

It begins p. 1: jlgjjlTOj
wtt! i ifts i ftfitanq i ftdfc-

Mf* (r.^IpW) I

See Benares ed., p. 262.

P. 66
: ffil I

P. 122: I

Samuddssas rx-xi are wanting.

It ends p. 143
: jfil

UfF I fft

I
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The MS. is moderately accurate. The name

of the author’s father is normally given as

Bhutir&ja, and an error of t and r is easy in the

Malay&lam script.

For the work cf. Eggeling, nos. 707, 708. A
MS. of the same extent as this is described in

the Madras Triennial Catal., 1916-17 to 1916-19,

i. 8331 sq., where it is mentioned that from a

stanza found at the end of the fourteenth Savnud-

dem in another MS., the commentator was a

descendant of L&kshana (Lakekmana), who is

stated to have been a minister at the court of

Muld&pida, a king of Kakmira.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5028

Burnell 463. Foil. 124; European paper (water-

maiked Doiling & Gregory, London, 1870), blue, bound

in book form ;
size 6] in. by 81 in.

;
carelessly written,

in tbe Grantha character, about a d. 1870 ,
twenty-one

to twenty-eight lines in a page.

A portion of the Ilelardjiyo, beginning in the

exposition of compounds.

It begins fol. 1 : 1221^131^, (uRliJ

rtr: i totpA i in

WlV I RRT TRRf ^ftfiRRR iqMufa:

It ends fol. 124 6: R^R£lfc RRlfRTJ Win,

wwftft wifimiwTiift fwrip-
RR%R R^TlRffRftlR filf I

TO fjRMRMnftRnft gMmirim i

IWVrft R^Rli I Burnell has added: 'The

MS. is unfinished ’.

The MS. is a careless copy, full of errors.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5029

Mackenzie X2. 72 e. FolL 180-161
;
palmyra leaves

;

sise 16ft in. by 1| in. ; carefully written, in the Dennt-
gari chancier, about a. d. 1050 , six lines in a page.

A treatise on Vedic grammar without title in

the MS.

It begins fol. 180

:

Rfrft[ft] i

TOM 4^3 1 RTt firt I

%ftMTRt ft ll^Pf vhPT. BUfV I

fRTW rttwwi %rtrt*t ft*RR: I

iftftWTRTRft TOTKf TOft MTOUTftTO I

TOTKrrtM R #ftfRRT ^ft i r %f-
RTRt filRfrft ftyt aftRRRft I TO

MRhHt IRFWTO I

TO TO: TOilft RT

* fautlH^Rpl R mrflfTR I

R RBRRt RRRTR ffRftl

R^Ry ^TRtjRTTRTR. I

R M^RlIRi ^ftRTRU^Rft RUffiftR:

RT^M: I RR# I R^RnRTRTRft SlRT

^ TO: I TOT Rifinflt R58T ftR[TR% Rfeft

TO1R lftRRft I filJUIJR RT^ RT-

RTR[r.<] RRR I RTTR TOTTRT nftft (small

lacuna) ft MR RTTR RRTT#ft R^R: TOT

flfRRf?rfl^R Rft TO^RMR ft TO I RRTf

RRtRTRI ^TR^uftlR RRlB R RRilfl RRTTR: I

RRtftft RRRTRTRft RRTRI RITR

I

Fol 1346. Rft Rft: RRITH I RW fipvfivR 1} I

*Rft RR<RfftRTO> ftUTTOtR (P&nini, L 2.

61, 62) gRtyta finURn RTOl Fol. I486:

RR TO I B%TO!Ri: RRIRIRJ

RfftR.* (P&nini, I. 1. 29-31) I Fol. 140: Rrft-

wfii: RRTRT: I RTR RTO^TRRTy I Fol. 151 6

:

RRTR: I RRWRftTRrftfw: Rf|-

RMRTRRTR: I It ends foL 155, 1. 2 : RyrtlMft

r^rtrrtr: yr hiri i

The MS. is not at all accurate. *lt is by the

same hand as the rest of the volume.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5030

Burnell 888. Foil. 72 ;
sue lift ia. by §ft in. ; fairly

well written, in the Devanlgari character, in the nine-

teenth century ; ten lines in a page.
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Honda Bkafta’s Vaiy&karanahhiiehanaadra,

being a compendium of his Vaiydkaranabhu-

ehana

,

a treatise on certain points of Sanskrit

grammar, consisting of verses with a prose com-

mentary by the author himself.

It begins fol. 1 6 with the usual verses, and

ends fol. 72 b :

tfhrt Jt i

OTTjft ihrt i Iftwmv *1* l*ftl

The MS., especially at the beginning, is much

coiTected : it is always inaccurate.

For this work cf. Eggeling, no. 711 ;
in the

Madraa Catal, iii. 1023, it is stated that the

Kdrikds, on which the text comments, are by

Bhattoji, but this is based on a misinterpretation

of the verse on p. 1024. Edited by K. P. Trivedi,

Bombay Sanskrit and Prakrit Series, no. LXX
[A C. Buknell.]

5031

Burnell 863 (bis). Foil. 829 ;
thin blue paper, bound

in book form
;
site 6) in. by 8$ in. ;

fairly well written,

in the Telugu character, about A D. 1870; twelve or

thirteen lines in a page.

The VaiydkaraTWsiddfidntaTnaiijushu of Nd-

gekt Bhatta, a treatise on the principles of

grammar and speech, incomplete.

Both beginning and end of the MS. are

missing; the portion contained extends from

line 12 of fol. 76 6 to line 4 of fol. 2186 of the

MS. (no. 928) described by Eggeling, no. 719,

according to a note by Dr. F. W. Thomas.

The MS. is not accurate. The leaves are

normally written on the rectos only, owing to

the thinness of the paper. The versos of foil.

86 and 79 have also been used.

For this work of. the Madraa Catal., iii. 1020-

1028; Madraa Triennial Catal., 1916-17 to

1918-19, i. 2704, 8891.
[A. C. Burnell.]

5032
Tagore 67. Foil. 12 ;

coarse brown paper ; rise

171 in. by 81 in.
; fairly well written, in the Bengflf

character, about A. d. 1750 ; eight lines in a page.

The Shatk&raka section of the fiabdOrtha-

edramafijar% of Bhaodnanda Siddhdnta vdgl&a,

a treatise on the grammatical function of the

cases.

It begins fol. 1 6, as in Eggeling, no 726. It

ends fol. 126:

ggTjgTgjgjjT

A couple of lines have been written in below,

but deleted.

There is a square blank space in the centre of

each page.

[Sib S. M. Tagore (Aufrecht, no. 108).]

II a. Jainendra.

5033
Buhler 184. Pages 28 ;

European papei (watermarked

R. Barnard, 1860), bound in book form
;

size 8 in. by

12£ in. ;
neatly written, in the Devaafigari character.

The Jainendra -Vydkarana in five Adhy&yas.

Adhydya I begins p. 1; A. n, p. B; A. ill,

p. 10 ;
A. iv, p. 17 ; A. v, p. 23. It ends p. 28.

The MS. is stated on p. 1 to be a transcript

of the MS., no. 1073/1461 described in Taylor’s

Catal., i. 849, and comparison shows that it is

an incorrect transcript of the MS. described ia

the Madraa Catal., iii. 1077, 1078.

On this school see Belvalkar, Systems of

Sanskrit Grammar

,

pp. 64 sq. It is probably

anterior to the school of Candragomin, but the

arguments of K. B. Pathak, Ind. Ant., xliii. 210

are none of them at all cogent; R. G. Bhan-

darkar {Early History of the Deccan (ed. 2),

p. 59) puts Pvjyap&da’e date about a.d. 678.

That Devanandin is the real author is not now

really doubtful. See also Kielhorn, Ind. Ant.,

x. 75-9
;

T. Zachariae, Bezxenberger'e Beitrdge
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tur Kunde der indogermaniachen Sprat hen, v.

296-811
;
Peterson, Report for 1883-4, pp. 67-

94; Mitre, Notices, vii. 185; Weber, Berlin

Cutal., ii. 201, 202; M. Winternitz, Geech. der

indiechen Litteratvr
,
iii. 400.

[G. BUhler (no. 188).]

II b. S&kat&yana.

5034

Burnell 454. Foil. 75 ; European paper (water-

marked Charles & Thomas, 1871), bound in book form
;

tise 6} in. by 8 in. ;
tomewhat illegibly written, in,

sloping Kanareae chuiacters, about A. d. 1874 ; fourteen

to seventeen lines in a page.

A portion of the Subdanuidsana attributed to

Sakatdyana.

The MS. contains the following parts of the

grammar

:

L The Paribh&sh&butrdhi, 102 in number,

full. 1-4.

II. The Ganapatha, foil. 5-44 6.

III. The Un&dimUr&ni, foil. 47-71. Pada I

begins fol. 47; P. n, fol. 51 5; P. xii, fol. 59;

P. iv, fol. 67 b.

IV. The Lingdnuidsana, foil. 72—75.

The MS., according to a note on the page

preceding fol. 1, is 'transcribed from a MS.

labelled " Pancasandhi ” in the Miidnbiddri Coll*.

1874*. As in the case of the other MSS. trans-

acribed by this scribe, there are attempts at

ornamental head and tail pieces. It is not very

accurate.

K. B. Pathak (Ind. Ant,, zliii (1914), 205-

212) adduces evidence from the Ointdmani of

Yahihavarman to prove that the Amoghavritti,

which F. Kielhom (ibid, xvi (1887), 24) held to

be later than the Cintdmani, was really the

model of the latter, and was composed by

[Vol. II

^dkatdyana himself,1 the title being given in

honour of tl^e king Amoghavareha, and that the

author, a i&vet&mbara Jaina
,
lived about &aka

789 (= a. D. 867). He also shows that Hema-

candra used the Amoghavritti very freely, while

the Jaincndra-Vydkarana was prior to the work

of tidkatayana, and dated probably from the

fifth century a.d. See also Pathak, ibid., xliv

(1915), 275-279; xlv (1916) 25-27; Annale of

the Bhandarhar Institute, 1918-19, 1. i. 7 sq.

The text was first published by G. Oppert,

Madras, 1892; both text and Abhayacandi'a's

commentary are included in the Kolhapur

edition of 1907. Hemacandra owes the sub-

stance of his work to Sdlcutdyanu
;
F. Kielhorn,

Vienna Oriental Journal, ii. 23, 24.

[A. C. Burnell.]

*5035

Buhler 186 b. Pagea 2 (marked 195 and 196)

;

European paper (watermarked R. Barnard, 180OJ, bound

in book form ; size 8 in. by 12} in. ;
neatly written, in

the Devunagarl character, about A d. 1865
;
thirty-three

liuez in a page.

The PariUidshdedtra, from the Sdkutdyanu-

Vydkarana.

The MS. begins p. 195

:

ffii wiwt fanraf w flurt i

ftvnrt^W >

PwmnflMijn vnwSft 0w i

WNnrii: wf viaSwt «

It end* p. 196: fft

wwft I

This is copied, according to BUhler, from the

Madras MS., no. 1072/1458, but the account of

what is doubtless that MS. given in the Madras

Cutal., iii. 1070-1072 is silent on the existence

of this portion of text The MS. is not correct,

and is by the same hand as the first part -

[G. BUhler (no. 148(b)).]

1 Objection to thia view is taken by V. 8. Bukthankar,
lnd. Ant., slvi. 108, bat on inadequate grounds.
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5086

Bondi MAt Pt(M IN ; blue V>P» (—ter-

miM Charles ft Thomas, London, or W. fitradling,

1804), bound in book form ; ue 6$ in. by 8 in. ; neatly

written, in the MalaySiam character, about a. n. 1870
;

nineteen to twenty-seven lines in a page.

The 6aJbddnuvdaanat
by &&lcatdyama.

The MS. contains the following parts of the

grammar:

I. The Dhdtopdtha, pp. 1-21.

IL The Sutrap&fha, pp. 21-88. Adky&ya n
begins p. 84 ; A. ill, p. 48 ;

A. iv, p. 62. It ends

p. 80, and numerical summaries of contents

extend to p. 88.

III. The Ganapatha, pp. 88-124.

IV. The UvOdwutra, pp. 124^141.

V. The Parihhdekdautra, pp. 141-145. 101

are given.

VI. The Lihg&nu&daaiui*pp. 145-154.

VII. The Upaeargdrthdh. It begins p. 154:

«nr i i

wn fiunR * •

It ends p. 169

:

VTSfW^ft tu* * «

jAmrii ^prraBf i

PiMifli vft i

There is an error in pagination, as 84 should

be 86, while 97 is omitted. The MS. is by the

same hand as the rest of the volume.

For the Upasargdrthdh see the Madras Catal.,

iii.920.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5087

Bfihler 148. Pages 78; European paper (water-

marked R. Barnard, 1800) ; siie 7f in. by 12fc in. ; neatly

written, in the DeranlguT character, about A.D. 1666;

thhaty-one Hues in a page.

The fokateyana -Vy&karana.

This MS. contains the following portions of

the work

;

I. The Ganap&pva, pp. 1-80. The beginning

is lost, the first leaf of the original being defec-

tive. It commences
: ffil I

II. The Uri&dieutra, nominally pp. 20-28,

where Pada iv purports to end, but there is

confusion, in the original possibly also The

Sutra, runs up to p. 27, 1. 17

fiPT. lfiR( ftf I Then

comes:

IIL The Avayavdh^ beginning: V SnfgMwff-

I This continues to 1. 20

when the Unddi resumes, ending p. 28, 1. 8, when

the Avayavdh resumes with the prefix apa.

Apparently the scribe took 29 a of the original

for 29 6. The Avayavdh ends p. 88, 1. 15:

i vft Rrf^: t vfr down to

*11*1101WIT: I See VII in the preceding

MS.

IV. The Paribhashd. It begins p. 88 : orfw-

rt* I and ends p. 86 : IWI
Tft Nunfit i

V. The LUtgdnmidaana. It begins p. 86:

»rar* I It ends p. 88: WllimV

sfiffWftNW H* ft(p. 39) |

VI. The Dhdtupdtha, imperfect. It begins

p. 89, and ends p. 52, but according to the scribe

there is on pp. 89 and 40, which are half and

completely blank respectively, a lacuna equiva-

lent to ten leaves of the original, between

and (p. 41) *jft fanft I

VII. The SutrapOtha, imperfect Adky&ya i

begins p. 52 ;
A. n, p. 58; A. m, p. 86 ; A. iv,

p. 74 ;
there is a lacuna on p. 76 representing six

leaves of the original (90-96), including all of

Pddae 11 and in and part of 1 and iv. It ends

p. 78.

Many lacunae are indicated. The original

was na 282/8852 of the Madras Government

Collection, and the transcript is not a good one.

[G. BUhler (no. 147).]

m m
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5038

Burnell 284A b. Pages 169-222 ; bine paper,bound

|n book form ; use 6$ in. by 8 in, ; neatly written, in

the MnlayBlam character, about a.d. 1870 ;
nineteen to

twenty-seven lines in a page.

The LingdntLiAdana-vydkhydriat an exposition

of the Lingdnui&aana of &&katdyana. [A]

Jt begins p. 169: JTOIEfijilflllti (fiN om.

B) fitWTjmrt WVH* I

V (lacuna)^ B)* WltfWl «K«WT*W

nvnmi^ nen (vwi B) writ
("WlS B) w (WT B) wfluw i

It ends p. 221

:

vSwi R 9ifii: to (Wwfimu i

4tfijb«ii diipnitw to AM iboi

_
Shufat ^<ww<iiift<erii *i (v b)

fonynwwimrt wmt i

*v rtift fatfftt i

» » ns ^ > __

ITITwWt TOfTOn WWfT I

nn^ti flWi Alinflvm: i

TOmwwifTOgt «nrf*hfr iftnmfrm
ffi mniw

IPft I A-
3^ to: i to: i

qft TO: I

The MS. is incorrect, and by the same hand

aa the earlier part of the volume.

[A C. Bubvkll.]

5039

Miner 188 b. Foil. 69 e-81 « ; European paper, blue,

bound in book form; eiae 7| in. by 12£ in. ; neatly

written, in the Devanlgaif character, about ad. 1865;

normally thirty-two lines in a page.

Two sections of the l&kai&ya'na -Fydhamna.

* In the comm. W^ |W and TO"* TOTTTlt
The Madras M8. (CataL, iii. 1071) has

TVf and TOT TOdAnA*
MTO I

(I) The Ling§mi9m9ia^ifSk^^ pi]
*

The MS. is copied in complete disorder; it

begins at the third last line of fid. 77a (fTOV*

llTON* I); it runs on to fol 78 6, 1. 18f then

it goes on foil. 76 a-77 a ; foil. 74 5, 1. 17—76 a;

foil. 786, L 8—746, 1. 17; foU. 726-786, L 8;

foil 71 a-72 a. The work iB incomplete, ending

fol. 72 a:

wtStoi g TO5 ^2 TO RkftfilTOU 1

nftnroftf Am toAim i

fifrofipt i?NTOTOiMiftNr#ft w i toYxm

fcnu
(II) The Taddhttadarfigraha, an explanation

of the rules regarding TaddhUa formations.

It also is copied confusedly; it begins on

fol. 80a, 1. 10 and is oarried to fol 81 a, l 27

,

it then resumes in L 12 of fol. 78 6, and ends at

1 10 of fol. 80 a.

The beginning is: TO tlfipiTOf: TOR I llfa

22121! ftrorrn i irii2ii]i8> mMwlA
TO ldfflVpiJl TOT TOgTO ffif I TOf*-

mficft farin’ i

It ends: M# ITO(| IffTOITO *jfA

MAUSf lfifA i| fj^ni: tnji:

mgTOTOYd^l
The MS. is very incorrect.

[G. BbHLEE (no. 144 6).]

5040

BOhlor 14L Pages 80 and 80; blue paper, water-

marked Spioer (pp. 17-80 of the first foliation are on

white paper), bound in book form ; sire 7|in. by 121 in.

;

rather earelesdy written, in the Devanigaif ohaneter,

about a. n. 1865 ;
twenty-eight to thirty-four lines in

a page.

The 6&kat&yana-Vydkarana.

This MS. contains expositions of two parts of

the work: [A]

L The UiMie<ttrapc6eap&d&,

It begin, p. 1:

(•*1$ B) | (eorr. to v) JlblMniUSISIJia



mSUtMBWC UTUUTUBE:

vumuOSSi

WP* (WftB) Wit: I WT^ft WTf: i

W|ft iW& «AmRi Omftfir i

Pdda n begins p. 9 ; P, m, p. 15 ; P. it, p. 21

,

P. T, p. 29.

It ends p. 80: (** B) WT* I I

»ww wthi wnr. WTfv. i fStr* it ^ K
Jit ®) | yit fht I 1*1WT I TT^
(•^B) l«l I wSrf5fc I W. (w B)

|

i nfip i (*HB) I I

(n^ B) i n« ^rrw: i i

i (•% B)
i *f«nt wnf i

Ifdftl 'Nw tlf! I

II. The DhdUupdpta^vivaruna, a simple ex-

position inalphabeticalorderwith the 3rd singular

of the present indicative appended as well as an

anubandha, while the number of the class is

prefixed.

The MS. is by no means correct. It is copied

from a MS. of the Madras Governmental Collec-

tion, and on p. 80 of the first foliation the scribe

writes: 4i%ei«i«imigwi«mflUm
(*tjw B) tiftgjgynftwt *wt fc-

fwr. I The source was doubtless the same as

that of the following MS.

[G. BUhleb (no. 14&).]

5041

Bflhler 142. Foil. 81 and 25 ; European paper, water-

marked 1862 ; sue 7f in. bj 12} in ; neatly written, in

the Grantha character, in a. d. 1865-6; thirty-two to

thirty-six lines m a page.

The ti&kaf&yana-Yydkarana,

This MS. contains the same commentaries as

the preceding: [B]

I. The DhatupapM-vivarana, foil. 1-81, written

on the recto of each leaf only, each verb in a

UDi SiXATlYANA

Bm- 1* begin* foL 1: MW I ydONI «Hftl

Tfftiwi *

It ends foL 81 : « | fa | faff i fafc fa
farvn

II. The UifdditMrapa&oapSdl, folL 1-88,

writing on the recto only.

The MS. is not very correct. The scribe adds

to the Ujiddisutra the same notice as in tlut

preceding MS. (5040), and also. titaPtlinh

M«iA nfi^pnAmT inn
faftni pflu togwrftiwipt
wiAvi

[G. BUhler (no. 146).]

5042

Burnell 505 b. Foil. 5; European paper (water-

marked Dorling ft Gregory, London, 1872) ; cue 7f m.
by 10} in. ; carelessly written, in the Grantha character,

about a. s. 1872 , twenty-fire lines in a page.

The UixOdipaficikd, a version of the Uitftdi-

Butra,

This title is given to it on the heading of the

MS., but the more usual name appears foL 1 b ;

TSSTfiflfll W8! my I FoL 26 has:

fata I Fol. 8 6
: T*WT* jAi: |

Fol. B: WT^: I It ends fol. 5:

erj i pth6p( 1

This is a copy of the Tanjore MS., no. 9994

(Burnell, Tanjore Catul.
, p. 42), and it is not

very accurate. Its chief deviations from the

normal text are given by Burnell who has

marked this copy carefully. It is placed loosely

with the Sdmavsddrsheya-dipUod (4561).

For this work cf. also the Madras OataL
,
iii.

918, 914 The ascription of the UiptdiM to

6dkaf&yana, or Vararuci, or K&ty&yama, or

P&mwi(Belvalkar,Systems ofSanskritGrammar,

pp. 25-27) are all without real value. Hie

extant collections of Sdtras are not without

interpolations of words later than Pdnini.

[A. C. Burnell.]

Mm2
1 Misread ss fi| in a correction in this MS.
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5043

BOhlar 186 d. Foil. 94 5-105 6 ; European paper,

bine (watermarked T. ft J. H. f 1857, bound in book form)

;

sue 7} in. by 12$ in. ; neatly written, in the DeranBgarf

character, about a.d. 1865; thirty-two lines normally

in a page.

A commentary on the Amoghavi'itti, which

expounds the ^abd&nukLsana by &&katayana,

imperfect

The commentary begins fol. 1046: vfevm

%ldo!ftRHm I

wit* #wt-

ft wm i Biir ft i

Wt: i

n%w m: fjNffrWfiTO

*wm*TTwftwwT88fty. i

impfmr fil-

ter wff* (lacuna) «il<ten

I "i«iH4Kfcta*4iv aftN

i i vrljm
nw^ww: i ifriaBfrft 1« wisvfii iW H*
V 1WU(^ ffif w\eig^w«iAai\ I H^lfc I

* ifa* wiftit 3$: i

It is carried on continuously to fol. 105 6, 1. 9,

when it abruptly stops, and for the continuation

reference is necessary to fol. 94 6, 1. A It runs

on to fol 104, the text becoming more and more

defective, breaking off in a discussion of the

anvn&nlca, Ac. : 4lfafil4JIVl\4 I

OTflftimif aW(l*ivWI (lacuna)

i wirt fS fat (lacuna) fiNf-

WSW< Ofiyife wW sw*
flftw iflne i eftfil minN i

wmft essifaressifini: i m
<Hfi. > VSa (lacuna) HT-

Wf (lacuna) (fol. 1046) fWTlffil ITHI^ « I

The MS. is very inoarreet and tftim original

was olearly defective.

For the Amoghavritti cL ftoahagiri, Reportfar

1893-94, pp. 11, 12, 169.

[G. BUhleb (no. 144(2).]

5044

Burnell 405. Foil. 222 ; European paper, blue up to

foL 179 (watermarked Charles ft Thomas, London, 1865

or 1869), bound in book form ; site 7| in. by 9| in.;

rather oarelessly written, in the Kanarese character, about

.n. 1872 ;
twenty-one to twenty-seven lines in a page.

The ^bddnuiasana, by &Jfeat&yana, with the

commentary, styled Cintdiruvni, by Yakebavar-

man. [A]

The commentary begin, fol. 1 : tfMlWn
•re: |

fire firelg: «*wwre«ftffrrefaS («n.

rewfB i

fir* mnwfitm (by correction) (fifin*

fawm (nfiifitC)

PoLda ii of Adhydya I begins fol. 17 ;
P. in,

fol. 86; P. iv, fol. 58 6.

Pdda i of Adhydya n begins fol. 62 ; P. n,

fol. Alb, P. Hi, fol. 92 ;
P. iv. fol. 1006.

Pdda i of Adhydya hi begins fol. 112 6 ; P. u,

fol. 121 ;
P. in, fol. 181 ; P. iv, fol. 141.

Pdda i of Adhydya iv begins fol 151
;
P. II,

fol. 1696; P. ill, fol. 1886; P. iv, foL 207.

It ends fol. 2216: ff«f

itottoA famft Jilt

114191 heiilifimdlQAl Then

follows the verse given in B and nameukdrae.

The text is bounded on either side by two red

lines. The MS. is very incorrect, though emended

here and there. It is dated fol. 221 6

:

wfo iissfiA i

W6I5W415 jnlMHaT giMirj v I

wifwmW fillT I

A title page prefixed has an ornamental design

with I II 88! I



SAMSU2? IXTBBATUUj

‘Qtkatftyana VyAkaMa9* with Yaxavarm&n’s

Vjrtti “Ointftmaip” £r. a Halak. MS. about 800

yeanaldmpasaeaaknofOftrukirti PantfitAoArya,

Jain Sannytein at Mudatriddri, 1878/

This and the next MSS. have been used by

Dr. Sukthankar in connexion with his disserta-

tion (Berlin, 1081) which gives Adhydya 1
,

Pdda 1 with the CiiUdmani.

[A. C. Bubnell.]

5045

IbMkMiiie XIX. 8 a. Foil 101 ;
talipat leaves ; sise

88| in. by 2} in.; rather carelessly written, in the

Kanarese character, in the eighteenth century
;

six to

eight lines in a page.

The 6abddnuidaana, by 6dJcatdyana, with the

CvrUdmatyi, by Takahavarman. [B]

Pdda 1 of Adhydya 1 begins fol. 1; P. n,

fol. 6 ;
P. in, fol. 12 6; P. IV, fol. 18 6.

Pdda I of Adhydya 11 begins fol. 22 b
; P. 11 ,

fol. SOb ,
P. in, fol. 85 6; P. iv, fol. 40 b.

Pdda 1 of Adhydya in begins fol. 48 b
;
P. ii,

fol. 546; P. hi, fol. 60 6 ;
P. iv, fol. 65.

Pdda 1 of Adhydya iv begins fol. 71 ;
P. n,

fol. 79 b ; P. hi, fol. 89 ; P. iv, fol. 96 6.

It ends fol. 1016: fft iwiwH
vwih'U’rtw-

WMMUiiHi mfl jSr totju nt 1

The MS. is very incorrect Only the centre

and the left-hand side of each leaf, which is

pierced by two string holes, is normally used for

writing, and there is some loss of text through

the gnawing by rats of the tops of many of the

leaves. A spoiled leaf with four lines of writing

preoedes the MS. For the notes on folL 15-86

see the next number but one (5047).

[Colin Mackenzie.]

lint ttaiTinttsA m
so*

Mld« 188 a. NLUa-MlyMU-lMUi fenpa
paper, blue (watermarked T. A J. 4 1857k bound in
book form

; sue 7} in. by 18} in. j Matty mitten, la tin
Devanftgarl character, about a.d. 1855 ; nomuflj thirty
two lines in a page.

The 6abddnuidaana
,
by 6dhafdyama, with the

Cintdmani, by Yakshava/rman, imperfect. [O]
It begins fol. 81a, 1. 28: WR I

find* 1 The text is continuous to fol. 946, 1. 4,

where without break there is a transition to

a different work. It resumes on foL 1066, 1. 9,

and is carried to fol. 118 a, where the work

abruptly ends in I. 8. 42. Pdda 1 of Adhydya I

ends fol. 896; P. 11, fol. 110. The last words

are: vron% fawt ft* «n«im
Wwwwr ftmirt i

The MS. is a copy of that in the Madrai

Catal., iii. 1067-1069. It is very far from

correct, and lacunae here and there are indi-

cated.

[O. BOhleb (no. 144 c).]

5047

MaokannU XU. 81a Foil. 8 (unmarked); talipat

leaves; sue 28} in. by 2} in.; neatly written, in the

Kanarese character, about a.d. 1800; nine to eleven

lines in a page.

The Cintdmani-vrUti, a commentary on the

Cvni&mani of Yafahavarman, imperfect

The comment begins on fol. 1 6 of the pm*

ceding part (5045), the right-hand side of each

leaf having been left blank to receive it, but is

only continued to 1. 1. 81 on foL 8 6, 1. L Than

it is resumed consecutively on eight leaves ap-

pended to the MS.

It begins after enumerating nine Pratydh&ms :

wRtvfannfVft to i wwA jsnf
m f i^i j i turn TOiwitoito
Mi FoL si: ttfr ftimifwnft towsito
TOR TO*' I FoL 66: wfk Wwwftrft ***
1WH Wlf! 5Tf: I
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* The VS. ends abruptly fob 86 in the

on i. 8. 91. The commentary is very

brief, end the MS. extremely incorrect. It is

uninked. The character is much influenced by

Telugu.
[Colin Mackenzie.]

5048

Burnell 408. Foil. 175; European paper (water-

marked J. Whatman, Turkey Mill, 1856, and Charles &
Thomas, London, with various dates, the latest 1869)

;

sine 8| in. by 10| in.
;
written in an ugly sloping hand,

in the Kanarese oharaoter, about A.D. 1874 ; eighteen to

twenty lines in a page.

Abhayacandra Siddh&rUaturis Prakriydsam-

graha, a treatise on grammar expounding the

ittioatdyana-VydJcarana, complete. [A]

It begins fol. 1

:

dlMWflln ftifv I

ifalWf I

It ends foL 1746: ^WH|fil
•wU irnjiI if eS W i ift whirs

*«llH* I Then follow, foil. 1746-175, the addi-

tional verses which are given in the Madras

Catal., iii. 1071, and Oppert's edition, pp. 889,

840. Fol. 1756 contains, in the centre on an

ornamental tail-piece

:

The MS. is not very accurate. The end of

each section is ornamented with a floral design

of no great attractiveness, and the title is given

on a leaf before fol. 1 : 4)s(uui4ni< I

It is from the seme collection aa MS. Burnell

454.

For this work ef. the Madras Catal., iii 1070 aq.

The pupil of the author, Ke&avavarni, com-

mented, iaka 1881, on his teacher's Sanskrit

commentary on Jfmnioandra’s Qcmafarira (in

Vgadhl) ; Pathak, Ini. Ant., xlv. (1916), 87.

[A C. Bunnell.]

•049

Btoehauato XXL 5. Foil 809; tsHpat leaves ; sue

Mi in. by If is. ; neatly writteu, in the Kaaares*

oharaoter, in the eighteenth oentaiy ; five to eight lines

inapaga.

The Prakriydsarfigraha, by Abhayacandra, as

in the preceding MS. [B]

FoL 14: tfil AwhRvVfii: I W ffuSvC
ifinfhrt I FoL 84: I Fol.

666: ift Rims ifnAm I FoL 48: {ft

mwhif: i FoL 88: fft rArurMri: i

Fol. 606: tfil Rliwivi: I FoL 766:

fRMIWhl«: I FoL 776: fft ifRUyififilllRll I

Fol. 117: 1^1 llliwhn; RUTH! I Fol. 182:

rfil )ltwll|! I Fol. 2096: IfljVRS RRT*

IT I Then follow the same lines as in the pre-

ceding MS., followed by : ffh ^Wh^TWlf MM: I

Then, in NandinAgarl: MM: I

RlfVW* IF HTlV Wt I

R(v g»RRV RT RR R
The MS. is fairly accurate: the leaves are

numbered on the verso in the left-hand blank

space left above the string hole. The writing

becomes smaller as the MS. proceeds.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5050

8640. Foil. 105; palmyra leaves; sist 16} in. by

1} in.
;
fairly well written, in the Nsndinlgsri character,

in the nineteenth century ; eight to ton lines in a page.

The Prakriydsamgraha, by Abhayacandra.

10]
FoL 24: fft *RlMRill4R|. I Fol. 48: {ft

nfarfRf. I Fol. 876: rfir firSlrtRr I FoL

106: rfll (Srt. RRIRS I Him follow the

verses cited in the Madras Oatal

*

iii. 1071 down

to *4 1 <5 1 i <5 1

The MS. is uninked and not at all correct
4

Some odd sentence* omitted in the text have

beau supplied on email leaves inserted between

the larger leaves. Fol 61 6 la blank.

t » ]



5051

mULTDBI

mwrn- 180k P 194; European piper (water-wW B» Bnud, I960), bound in book form ; die
8 in. by 12f in.; neatly written, in the Dronlgari
character, about a.d. 1866 ; thirty-three lines in a page.

Hie Pvakriydsarpgraha, by Abhayacandra.

m
This is a copy of MS. no. 1072/1458 of the

Madras Government Library Collection (Madras

Catal., iii. 1070-1072), and is extremely inaccu-

rate, the scribe evidently finding the original

Kanarese characters hard to make out.

[G. BiIhleb (no. 148 a).]

5052

Bfthler 188a. Foil. 6-69 a; European paper (water-

marked T. ft J. H., 1867), bound in book form; use

7f in. by 12J in. ; neatly written, in the Deranlgarl

oharaoter, about . n. 1866 ;
normally thirty-two lines

» a page.

The Rupasiddhi, an abridgment of the 6dhafd-

yana-Vy&karana, by Day&pdla.

It begins fol. 6 : I

tX £X « * w *
.ITTOUf feWlvsTuflTlwU

tn nut ur% wnfrtrtf SeiwfiwWl i

(henna) 1 I^W I M*UHI
Many lacunae are marked on foil. 5 a and 5 b,

while fol. 6 is entirely blank. Fol. 7 resumes

with ftgira: fqgMTC 4HJ8HV* I Fol. 96:

uRifiifti I Fol. 15
: imimi: I Fol. 28

:

(ft (Kits jfiftR I FoL 26
: ffir wmfofv: i

Fol. 296: (ftftmmAft:i Fol. 84

:

ftfr. I Fol. 896: ffil ofihfeft! I (Vd 8R» I

4WI1WI
ftwwwfm

mlhivl iw^iftWni
Fol 456: tft EW 1

Fol. 59 : Et IfiPTS 1

Fol. 59: ffll W I

LiHi AitiULTiTAKA srk

The Ma sods wiM cobphgp ob bleak at -

fol 69, L 11 in the words^ ItfljMltoNift-

ffil I wiftnftdii I VI % I A* Ulartag
words, though written as the coolhWailoa, are

no part of the work.

The MS. is very badly copied from 9 Madias

MS., doubtless that described in the Madras
Catal., iii. 1065. Cf. Ind. Ant., rvi (1887). 95.

Biihler’s assignment to this MS. of 197 foil, is

presumably to be explained as an error for

127 pages, i.e. 5-69 a, leu 6, which is blank,

of the oodex, the first three foil, being hie serial

no. 812.

[G. BUhleb (no. 144«).]

M. Kaum&ra (KalSpa).

5053

8979 L Foil 17, brown paper; die 17$ in. by

81 in ;
fairly well written, in the BengflT character,

about . D. 1785 ; dx lines in a page.

The Kdtantra, a Sanskrit grammar, byAmMb
varman, text only.

The Sandhi
,
in five Pddas,

begins fol. 1 b ; the

Ndman, fol. 2; the AkhydUa, fol. 6; Kfit,

fol. 11. It ends fol. 17 with a Partitihtastttra

of four clauses.

The MS. is moderately correct There is a

blank square place in the centre of each page.

The scribe on fol. 12 a has inadvertently written

fiom the foot of the leaf. The date is doubtless

the same as that of the second part of the MS.,

which is by the same hand.

For this work see Eggeling, no. 780 ; Belvalkar,

Systems of Sanskrit Grammar, pp. 82 sq.

;

B Liebich, Zur EinfUhrung in die ind, sinkeim.

Spraohwimnschaft
, i. There is still no evidence

as to the date of Airvavarman beyond the tradi-

tion which is recorded in the Kaihdearitsdgara

and other texts; and this is not supported, if

taken to indicate the first century a. D., by the
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>h—ns of uy early commentaries. It is more

probable that the work is a product of the

popularisation of Sanskrit in the period of He

literary extension in the third and fourth

centuries A.D. Cf. Lacdte, Emai sur Qwnddkya,

pp. 25,28sq. ; M. Winternits, Gesok. der indischen

Ldteratur, iii. 897, n. 2.

[March 14, 1901.]

5054

Tif«n 41a. Foil. 8 (marked 8-8) ;
coarse brown or

yellow paper ; riie 18 in. by 8 in. ; fairly well written,

in the Bengftli character, in . d. 1740 ; five linee in a

page.

The Kdtantra, text only, imperfect

The MS. begins, fol. 8, with the end of Pada v

of the section on Sandhi ; Pdda n of the Woman
section begins foL 4 ;

P. hi, fol. 5 ; P. iv, fol. 5 h ;

P. v, fol. 66. It ends fol. 7 6. Of the Akhydta

there are only two complete Padas and a brief

portion of P. Hi, ending foL 8 6.

In the centre of each page is an oblong blank

space, with a small hole in it The MS. is not

correct It is by the same hand as the following

part of the MS., which was written in A.D. 1740.

[Six S. M. Tagobi (Aufrecht, no. 108).]

5055

8879b. FolL 9, 88, and 105 (really 106, fol. 22 bring

repeated) ; brown paper ; die 174 in. by 84 in. ; fairly

well written, in the BengSlf character, in a. d. 1785

;

x lines in a page.

The Kdtantra, with the DaMrgasirpJii VriUi.

The Samdki section begins fed. 1 6 of the first

foliation and ends foL 9 6.

The Ndman section begins fol 1 6 of the

Meond foliation ;
Pdda ii begins fol. 66 ; P. m,

fol lib; P. nr, fol 166; Samdsa, foL 28b;

TmddkUa, toL 29 6.

The Akhydta begins fol 1 of a third foliation;
j

P. H, fol 8b; P. m, fol. 15; P. iy, fol 19;

P. v, CoL 27 b ; P.vI, fol. 816 ; P. vii, fol. 406;

P. nn, fol. 45.

[VOL. II

The Krit section begins fol 496; P. u, fol. 58

;

P. m, fol 686; P. iv, fol 74; P. v, £61. 80b

;

P.n,foL90&. It end. fol 103. fft jjjgjgt

jjwfv ww: OTTfR 1 Min
The MS. is not very correct : there are altera-

tions by a more recent hand which has supplied

fol 22 (6w). It is dated fol. 105 : IKTHWN
me i mnwn H • m i w* * S* wmn i

There ia a blank square apace in the middle of

each page. The two parts at the end are by

the same hand and also by the same hand as

the preqpding section of the MS. : the first part

is more doubtfully to be ascribed to the same

hand.

Durgasimha flourished before Bemacandra

,

and answered the Cdndra-Dhdtup&tha, and.

therefore, is possibly to be placed in the tenth

century A. D. Belvalkar’s statement (Systems of

Sanskrit Grammar, p. 88) that he cannot be

later than A. D. 800 is an assumption which

(ibid., p. 88) is inconsistent with the evidence

which he adduces.

[March 14, 1901.]

5056

Tagon 45. Foil. 69 ; coane brown paper; rise 17 ia.

by 8 in. ; fairly well written, in the Bengtfl character,

in A. D. 1695 ;
four to six line* in a page.

The Krit section of the Kdtantra grammar,

with the commentary of Dwrgasimka.

Pdda i begins fol. 1 b; P. n, fol 12 ;
P. iv,

fol 88 ; P. v. fol. 41 6 ; P. vi, fol. 50b. It ends

fol. 696.

After fol 46 are inserted two leaves, one

numbered 46, the other unnumbered, written by

Bdmaiarman to supply omitted matter. The

MS. has been very carefully eorreeted in some*

places : it is not at all accurate whan not so

corrected. There is a blank square space, with

a small hole in it, in the centos of each pigs.

It is dated fol. 69 6: WKVS I



*r

a

SANSKRIT- UTWtATURE : A. 1. 1XL KATOUXA XKALAPA)

lor (Us work at Eggaling, no. 780; Bendsll,

Brit. lt\u. Catal, p. 148.

[8a & H. Taoobz (Anfrecht, no. 108).]

5057

8561 a. Foil. 54 and 44 ; talipot leaves ;
die 20 in.

bj 2| in.; neatly written, in the Bnrmeee charaoter,

in the nineteenth century ;
seven lines in a page.

Two sections of the Kdtantra, with the

D&iwrgouirfiht VrUti.

Foil. 1 5-54 contain the Akhydta section in

eight Pddae : the leaves are numbered 6 to

Foil. 1 5-44 contain the KrU section in five

Pddas : the leaves are numbered 81 to

The MS. is not at all correct, the scribe evi-

dently knowing little or no Sanskrit. The MS.

has been rearranged, having been originally in

incorrect order. The date and scribe are the

same as for MSS. 8561 5 and c (5062 and

6063), 8562 (5060). and 8563, and each part

ends with the same verses by the scribe.

The edges of the leaves are gilt
;
the first and

last leaves of each part are composed of several

leaves fastened together, and the boards are

neatly painted red.

[Mandalay Collection, 1886 (no. 498).]

5058

Tagore 49 b. Foil. 188 (marked 10, 40, 55, and 88);

ooane brown or yellow paper
;
nee 18 in. by 8 in.

;
fairly

well written, in the Bcng&lT charaoter, in a. d. 1740-4

;

five to seven lines in a page.

The Kdtantra-vritti, by Durgaeimha.

The MS. is made up of four parts with sepa-

rate foliation, a continuous foliation not being

consistently kept up.

Pdda i of the Sandhi section begins fol. 1 5

;

P. H, fol. 8 5 ; P. iv, fol. 6 5. It ends fol. 10 5,

and is dated being written by

R&mdnaiidakwman.

Pdda I of the Ndrnan section begins fol. 1 5

;

P. in, fol. 125; P. v, fol. 25; P. vi, fol. 30. It

ends fol. 40 5, and » dated wiwr-nttt. and

is by the same scribe.

Pdda i of the Akhydta section begins foL 1 5;

P. ii, fol. 8, P. hi, fol. 18; P. v, fol. 285;
P. vi, fol. 87 5 (originally marked 88 . the leaves

have here been renumbered), P. viii ends

fol. 55 5. The date is 88H8jT. |

Pdda I of the Krit section begins fol. 15,

P. ii, fol. 10 5 ,
P. m, fol. 165 ,

P iv, fol. 265;

P. v, fol. 83 5 , it is incomplete, terminating

with that leaf. It is by the same hand as the

preceding parts.

There is an oblong blank space, with a small

hole in it, in the centre of each page.

The MS. is not correct. There are often

copious glosses.

[Sib S. M. Tagobe (Aufrecht, no. 108).]

5059

8724. Foil. 184; talipat leaves, use 121 is* by

1 J in., neatly written, in the Bengfili charaoter, in

. D. 1498 ;
five oi six lines in a page.

The Kdtantravi'itti-tikd, a commentary on

his own Kdtantra-vritti, by Duryasimha, im-

perfect.

The MS. is defective at the lieginning, and all

the leaves have been mounted and hound in

a volume. The first leaf remaining commences:

im *fv faft fiwfiivflfii v finsfii ftw-
nvfiwwiftft faronfonxfafii i Fol. 85:

(ft ([ifc

WI«%]m vrv= m8 I Foil. 4 and 5 are

numbered 24 and 25 ;
fol. 9 is numbered 40, and

thence there is a regular sequence until fol. 99

(= 180); folL 100-146 (= 132-177); then foL

147 is 177 (5w)
;
then foil 148-179 (= 178-210)

;

foil. 180 and 181 have no numbers, foil 182

and 188 are 113 and 114 (presumably errors);

foL 184 has no number. Fol. 84 : ffil fjfifffr

wnnwjfirfhrat ^rfir fWta
87*: OTTF I Fol. 189: *fil

N n
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wrftr *gi* ww: *tj: hit-

^ | The colophon on foL 184 6 is nearly all lost

The MS., which is carefully written and

moderately correct, is dated fol. 184 6: *pVMX

Ml*p: Vfeo farCn simm

Many leaves are injured by breaking, but

little of the text is lost

Belvalkar (Systems of Sanskrit Grammar,

pp. 88, 89) argues that this Durgasimha, being

a Bauddha, is different from the author of the

Vritti, who was a Saiva, on the strength of

the introductory verses used by the two authors.

The form of the verses, however, Beems to suggest

the contrary conclusion, as in both caseB the

word &iva is emphasized.

t » ]

5060
acese. Foil. 79; telipat leave.; >i» 17} in. bj

2| in. ; fairly well written, in the Burmese character, in

the nineteenth century
;
seven lines in a page.

The K&tantravritti-tlkd, a commentary by

Durgasimha on his own Vritti, KrU section

only.

It begins fed. 16, and ends fol. 786:

*******

Wljvfirfil I Then follow up to fol. 79 nama-

skdras and the usual verses added by this scribe

who wrote also MSS. 8561 (5067) and 8563.

The leaves are numbered * to £ is placed

before *). The MS. is very far from correct

Before the namaskdras the scribe of the original

is given as

7*1 1 The title is given on fol 1 as Qimtol-

qfciii i

[Mandalay Collection, 1886 (no. 540).]

5061

Tagore 4* a Foil IS (marked 15, 9, and 9) ; coarse

brown or yellow paper ;
she 18 in. by 8 in. ; fairly well

written, in the Bengali character, about a.n. 1750;

8vs to seven lines in a page.

Four short treatises of the Edtantra giammar.

(1) The Taddhitaparitiskta.

It -begins fol. 16, and ends fol 156: fft

TTjjjl Iffawftfint Will I JlfJl lift I

This is by the same hand as the next two

treatises.

(2) The Tamodi-vriiti.

It begins fol. 1 6 of the second foliation

:

I MIMTHI AIBWTC* I It ends

fol. 46: Blflfri llfilW I fft mftfaftf 7RT-

RT I

(3) The HSjOdayo-viitti.

It begins fol. 4 6

:

sMrt i

NTMrfl WIMTRt wNW* I

It ends fol. 9 6
: *ft jfe fSTHT I

(4) The Kacddi-vritti.

It begins fol. 1 of the third foliation : Tit

*1*1* I

*wrfiy i

It ends fol. 9 6
: ^fi| 7WTFT I

This is by a different hand from the preceding

parts. The scribe, Rdmahariiarmman, adds

a eulogy of Hari
, beginning ffT* and

ending WMTTH *t feffi *M«W * Ml* I It is

of about the same date as the rest of the codex.

There is a blank space in the centre of each

page, with a small hole in it. The MS. is not at

all correct.

[Sib S. M. Taoobb (Anfreoht, no. 108).]

5062

8561b. FolL 6 ; talipot leaves ; rise 20 in. by 9| in.

;

neatly written, in the Burmese oharaoter, in the nine-

teenth century ; eight lines in a page.

The K&taitirarParitishta, rules supplementary

to the Kdtantra grammar, by ^rfpatidatta, taxi

only, imperfect

It begins fol. 16: qift mi OTdft WdAmvm i



SAKSKBTT I4SSRATUKB: A.

lilwW^TO I v\

l

WnuPwi i itp gwwftfa i

iftwrtwr i ivurihlwi i nAMli i

MitfNwnhi 1 WWWT I

FoL 8: iBl IWiwftfift

iftowrot unit i Foi. 4: fft (as above, but

•ftrftt) TOWit nmf I Fol. 6: xfh

fnrmfHiAirmrt witf i

Fol. 66: *fi| MTU (corrected for #) MHlflflft

wmTOh Foi. 6: tfr

inwwftfift 18KV[f TOTH I The rest of the

work is not given, but there follow the same

verses as are given at the end of each part of

this codex, and of MSS. 8662 (6060) and 8568.

The MS. is not at all correct It is by the

same hand as the rest of the codex (6067 and

6063) and MSS. 8562 and 8568. The leaves

are numbered M to JL

For this work see Eggeling, no. 761 ,
cf. also

the Calcutta Sanek. Coll. Catal

,

viii. 11.

[Mandalay Collection, 1886 (no. 498).]

5063

8501 o. Foil. 17, 16, 21, and 40 ,
talipot leaves , sice

20 in. by 2f in , neatiy wntten, in the Burmese character,

in the nineteenth oentury ; eight lines in a page.

The K&tantra-Pariviahta, by ferlpalidatta,

with a commentary.

It begins foL 16 with Milt MIT (I) vnTWlfV

VtagYIT (!) I

ifoprcnm fft **wt i

aftviM* < w^vw jfWwiftwfvfinft i

«iy«i€ i wCftftwfc i tftfaft:

mvi^n i Sv i ee i

The first part ends fol. 161: vft nflumi I

(fol. it) TiftiPrt

WTjf I The leaves are numbered M to

(bit).

The seoond part begins fol. 16, and ends

fol. 16, being styled the ndrnaprakarana
, the

I. m. KAUMiltA (KALiPA) 896

leaves are numbered 4 (bis), MRS (rfferftujt and

then W to 4V (6is), and one n^T”"!*11****

The third part, k&rakaprafam*at begins fol

1 6, and ends fol. 21 , the leaves a*e numbered

4 (6w), urr:, and then regulariy to

The fourth part, covering the rest of the work

down to the damdaaprafcarana, begins fol. 1 6,

and ends fol 44 ,
the leaves are numbered % to

mt: i

The MS. is a very incorrect denvate from an

original in Bengali script, constantly misread.

The first and last leaf in each case is made very

thick in comparison with the others by being

made up of several leaves tied together. The

edges of the leaves are gilt, and the boards

are neatly painted red. The original of the

MS is dated fol. 48 of the last section - MMTjft I

Vw i i

(fol. 48 6) WTWTW I

The scribe adds here, taken from the original

of the MS., verses beginning

:

HwfwMrunflhn fbprit wim: [i]

MJITftlT [i]

MM Mt

ll^M! Pi M^fil »jfwwi R

ITPd ^ftnr 6lil RTfiMIT Mill I

Rlffiy MMT tiicfl ^¥T ^IT M nfijw I

This is followed by stanzas addressed to the

Ganges up to 1. 8 of the last leaf, and then come

the usual verses by the senbe as to the copying

of the work, which are found also in the other

parts of this codex (6067 and 6062) and in

MSS. 8562 (6060) and 8568.

[Mandalay Collection, 1886 (no. 498).]

5064

Buraall 40L Foil 881 ; European paper (water-

marked London, 1871); bound in book form; eise

8f in. by 8 in.; illegibly written, in the Kentieea

character,about A.n. 1872 , eighteen to twenty-one lines

in a page.

N n 2
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Bhdvasena’s Laghuvritti on the Kdtantra

grammar, complete.

It begins fol. 1

:

wrt w#wtw* i

tot wnjggrwt wjgfagwTWft i

The section on Sandhi ends fol. 26. In the

section on Nouns Pdda i ends fol. 40; P. n,

fol. 656; P. hi, fol. 686; P. iv, fol. 95; P. vf

fol. 105 ; P. vi, fol. 135 6. In the section on

Verbs Pdda i ends fol. 142 6 ;
P. n, fol. 178 b

;

P. Ill, fol. 185 b
;
P. iv, fol. 206 b

;
P. v, fol. 214

;

P. vi, fol. 232 b ; P. vii, fol. 241 ;
P. vm, fol. 248.

In the section on Primary Suffixes (Krit) Pdda I

ends fol. 262 ;
P. n, fol. 271 ;

P. hi, fol. 285 b ;

P. iv, fol. 296 ;
P. V, fol. 313 : P. vi, fol. 330 b

:

wfil TC vi I vft EETR I Then

follow some verses ending fol. 331.

The MS. is not very accurate and some lacunae

are marked.

The scribe has inserted ornamental termina-

tions to the sections. The Sutras are cited in

full, in red ink, and carefully numbered. Accor-

ding to a note on fol. 1 it is * Fr. a Halak MS.

of about 1600 in the Basti collection at Muda-

biddre c. Mangalore, 1872 '.

For this work cf. the Kdtantrarupaindld of

the same author, Madras Catal., ii. 1074-1076,

which is clearly different from this work, though

identified with it in the Catal. Catal., iii. 19.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5065
8662b. Foil. 80; talipat leaves; size 19} in. by

S| in. ; neatly written, in the Burmese character, in the

nineteenth centnry
;
seven lines in a page.

A treatise on the foyms of ten verbal stems,

Daiadhatavah, viz. 66u, stha, gam, drii, han, d&,

bn, jkd, grab, and cint
;

giving the various

forma of the verb, and the rules by which they

aril derived (Dhdtusddhana).

It begins fol. 16: Elft EH EEEEt

[Vol. n

t to ift
1 wft fiTOr. i

ivft frorowiw wm: t

U wrowt flvrj: wwhN. i n ef
rfcwt i mfli to i wwift *ito

TOlfil TOW TOIW! I Wf% fO I

Fol. 44: tfil gwifl: TOW I VT wfilftflft Wf

VT1J | Fol. 8 : TOWW WWW I Fol.

114: ffif 1 Fol. 18: vfil lEMTg: I

Fol. 166: |HTQ! I Fol. 196: fflT U2TJ
EETJT: I Fol. 216: vftirVT?j;i Fol. 296: tft

WTWW I Fol. 27: tR WTOWI FoL80:ffil

ftwiiwig wwrwr i

Then follow the same verses as in the other

parts of the codex and of MSS. 8561 (5057,

5062, and 5063) and 8563. The MS. is a

most incorrect copy from a MS. in BengfiJi script.

The leaves are numbered from M to £ inclu-

sive, and are gilt-edged. The firot and last are

composed of several leaves fastened together.

[Mandalay Collection, 1886 (no. 540).]

5066

Tagore 42 d. Foil. 14 ; coarse brown or yellow paper

;

size 161 in. by 2} in. ;
fairly well written, in the BengSli

character, about a. d. 1750 ; five lines in a page.

A brief account of verbal conjugation, following

the system of the Kdtantra grammar.

It begins fol. 1 6 : EEV E%ETE I ^ ENfTEt

I I fWl EWT I Ewfiv EEEI

Ewftf* I

It ends with the periphrastic future of cint,

fol. 14 : ftwiftmfl I

There is a blank space in the centre of each

page, but no hole is made in it, as in the pre-

ceding parts of the codex, which are by different

hands, bnt of about the same date. The MS. is

not at all oorrect. For this and 5065 of.

Eggeling, nos. 780, 781.

[Sib S. M. Tagore (Aufrecht, no. 105).}

feed VHP
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IV. Straavate.

6067

8068 a. Foil. 70 (foil.4 and 6 an loat)
;
glaaed paper

;

aba 11 in. by 4} in.; Surly well written, in the DevanB-

gari oharaoter, in .». 1858; eight to ten lines in a

page.

The Sdrasvatl Prakriyd, with the commentary

‘of AnvMutievarupiledrya, first section.

It begins fol. 1 ;
the svaraaamdhi begins foL 8

;

1nbhaJcti, fol. 10 ;
evardmtdh strilimgdh, fol. 19 6

;

svardrptd napurnsakaUmg&h, foL 22 b
;
haearrvtdh

purrUimgdh, fol. 25 b ;
hasamtdh gtrtlimg&h,

foL 89; hasarntd napuTmakalirngdh, fol. 44;

yv&vruidcMnadoh warUpam, fol. 47 b
,
avyaydrU

,

fol. 51 ; Btripratyaydh
,
fol. 54 b

;
vibhaktyartha,

fol. 57; samdsa, fol. 62 5; taddhita, fol. 696.

It ends fol. 76
:
^fir nfcwftll tmifnn. J3**#* ,g I

The MS. is not correct. Fol. 68 is partly in

another, more markedly K&dmiri, style. The

date is given fol. 76:

R? fimwi <\Q. TOT: WM TTM* TO TTHM

toi wuw to: firftmt inPTOf tot-

I This has been corrected in

a later, neat, hand to %TOT% *[8PJ%

jfrorert ftrfroi i

For this work Bee Eggeling, no. 790. Cf. also

S. Ch. Vidy&bhfishana, J.P.A.S.B., iv (1908),

598 sq.

[A. M. T. Jackson.]

5068
8684. Foil. 84 ; brown paper ; die 114 in- by 44 in.

;

fairly wall written, in the Devanlgari oharaoter, in the

eighteenth oentnry ; eight to eleven lines in a page.

The Sdrcuvatl Pnkriyd, with the commentary

of AmMUi^rupdcdrya, first section, imper-

fect.

The MifyXdprakriyd begins fol. 16; evara-

nvjidhi, foL 8; vibhakti, foL 10; evararjUah

etrUirjigdh, fol. 17 6 ;
avararrdd Tuzpummkalim-

gdh, fol. 20; kasaqUdh purfUlvrpgdk, fol. 22;

m
htuatjUdh striliytgdkt fat27 6; turned napurp-

eakalimg&h
t

fol. 280; ywhmddcmmadoh simvO-

pam, foL 29 6 ; drtpratyaydk, fol. 82; vibhaJct-

yartha, fol. 88. It ends fol. 84 b : jfa; |

to i (roil TOlt: l *610^. nfr. i

MTTOTTOrWt I

The MS. is not very correct. Fol. 1 contains

an explanation of the term Sdrawati and of the

compound ativietara (found in the first stanza)

by one hand, and of prahriydm rigwrp kwrve by

another.

[A. M. T. Jackson.]

5069

8588 o. Foil. 5; rise 114 is. by 4f in.; neatly

written, in the DevanBgari oharaoter, in the nineteenth

century
;
eleven or twelve lines in a page.

A portion of a grammatical treatise, dealing

with the formation of the causative.

It begins fol. 1 b: VnfT: 1K% WftTO &TO
0 0 (Wiw 1 0 lAfcf!

^8! MWfil ftwi

SlMT 0l8nfn wTlft I

ITU mmv! Wl VKUltal ^06!%-
u* i Miiftfi

I

nto m^ vnft*.

^TtfWwft 0pft Mfn NWTTOUTH

^nft N$fafir WN itwt w it

mi finwwirt I

It ends foL 5 6
: J I IT

ifh I I ITfT|00 0WlSr

i 0TnftufinTirtj irfcr rt*

wnlj uiuifiifilct mm 010W inftrow
ftlTTMN MTfNWRfirft I

The MS. is not correct. It is marked by a

very regular use of the usual sign of Kadmir

MSS. to mark the running on of a word from

the end of a line to the beginning of the next.

The versos have the marks #• N* (or U)

and on folL 86-56 also

[A. M. T. Jackson.]
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V. Haima.

5070

Bfihler 140. FolL 2-27 ; rise 10J in. bj 4| in.

;

neatly written, in the Jaion Devanigari chnmoter, in

the eighteenth century ; fifteen lines in a page.

The 6abddnuidsana-witti, a commentary on

his own 6abddnuiSsana, by Hemacandra
,
Adh-

ydyam 1-8, imperfect.

Fol. 1 of the MS. is lost Fol. 2 begins
: [^]-

WtfVft fal 1 212 I 2t I lifll
1 fflT I PTf I

Bee vm. 1. 5.

It ends fol. 276: *fl Tt «nfil

fil<t E^l Seem 8. 22.

Up to foL 86 the words are separated by

small strokes at the top, and Borne glosses of the

Prfckrit words are given.

According to a note bound in before the MS.,

it was presented to Bilhler at Ahmad&b&d in

1864. It was not used for R. Rachel's edition.

[O. BOhleb (no. 141).]

VL Jaumara.

5071

«A«Mie XL 7L Foil. 187
;
palmyra leaves ; size

18 in. by 1| in. ; neatly written, in the Devanigari

character, about a. D. 1800; four or five lines in a page.

The Samkehiptae&ra, a grammar by Kramad-

timra, with the Vritti, called Basavati, revised

by Jvmaranandin, imperfect.

The Sandhipdda begins foL 1, and ends fol. 80,

being erroneously styled in the

The TinantapSda begins fol. 806, and ends

fbL 826, on which leaf is also written a list

of the Fidas and their subjects.

The KridantapOda begins fol. 88, and ends

Col 109.

The Taddkitabkdga begins foL 1086, and ends

fol 148.

The K&raJoap&cta begin fol 1)86, and ends

fol. 168 6, without a colophon, a later hand

adding, however, some Nemaek&ras. The Sur

iantapdda is left out.

The Samdsapdda begins fol. 164* and ends

foL 1876: jfil

vfbfrfVnmt twS «im: ennwn(;

wnn i

The MS. is not at all correct The boards an
ornamented with a painted flonl design.

For thfe work see Eggeling, no. 815. There

is still no^videnoe of its date, though it is later

than Murdri 1 and it is probable that it is of

somewhat the same epoch as Vopadeva. Cf.

also the Calcutta Sanak. CM. Catal., viii. 117,

118; Belvalkar, Systems of Sanskrit Grammar,

pp. 108-110; Zachariae, Bezzeriberger'e Beiirdge,

v. 26; Pischel, Gramm, der PrdkrU-Sprachen,

pp. 40, 41 ;
M. Wintemits, Gssch. der vndischen

Litteraiur, iii 402.

[Colin Mackenzie.}

6072

8610. FolL 80; palmyra leaves; rise 181 hi* Vj

11 is. ; carelemly written, in the OriyK character, in the

eighteenth century ; two lines in a page.

The Jumarasdra, that is, the Sarnkshiptasdra

of Kramadtivara, as revised byJumaranandin,

imperfect The name is spelled here with the

short u, as in 5071-

P&da i begins fol. 1 6, and ends fol 85 6
: ffil

AjUMlfl 8M1T. iftony MWnr I Then follows

Pdda vi, ending fol 806: ffil Ilf*

MWIHI I

Then an many glosses and notes above and

below the text, but only sporadically. The leaves

are held together by a string passing through

a central hole. Than an efforts at ornament

on foil 1 and 80 6 and scraps of witting and

1 For his date see Keith, Smutrk Drams, pp. 221, 226.



SUBMIT UTEBATU&8: A. L 71, iAUtURA

iffM on th. 1mm .ygUotiag ather eqd of

the US. There ie *dded, toL 806, in b .lightly

diffident hand: I

t 1 ]

VIL Vopadeva.

6073

Tagore 18. Foil. 140; coarse brown paper; sise

18} in. by 8} in.; carelessly written, an the Bengfill

character, in A. D. 1885 ;
four lines in a page.

The Mugdhabodha of Vopadeva.

The MS. is very far from legible, as the

writing is extremely cursive, and not very accu-

rate. It is dated fol. 140 5 : q'QM'O |

The date A.D. 1854 given by Aufrecht
(
Z.D.M.O,

,

lviii. 586) is erroneous. Prefixed to the MSS.

are three leaves with grammatical examples.

For this work see Eggeling, no. 848.

[Sib S. M. Taqoee (Aufrecht, no. 104).]

5074

Tagore 88. FolL 55 and 84 ;
coarse yellow paper

;

use 19} in. by 4 in. ;
fairly well written, u cursive

BengilX characters, about a.d. 1850, eight fines in

a page.

The Subodhd, a commentary on the Mugdha-

bodha of Vopadeva, by DwrgSd&ea, imperfect.

The MS. consists of two separate portions,

both defective.

The first begins fol. 1 b : % (!) I

fcfwi wrfwfin* I

The etrUvapdda ends fol. 12; the kSraka*

pSda, foL 815 (also numbered fol. 245), the

tatpwrueha, fol 545; this part ends abruptly

fol. 555.

The second part begins fol. 1 5 : TO fifdTM I

mfrunwntn ift S lWlSn The kryidipOda

ends fol 405, the ty&dp&nt&dhy&ya, fol. 75 5

;

the lyapSda, fol 81. It breaks off in the next

Pdda, fol 845.

The MS. is by no Weans aosg—is» It is

written by Bhagamticara^deveda^ (foil

125,865).

[Sib S. M. Tagobi (Aufrecht, no. 102).]

5075

8888. Foil 57 ; yellow paper, each leaf tattled j

sue 17} in. by 8} in ; fairly well written, in the Bengtil
character, in A. n. 1681 ;

nine to eleven line* in a page.

The Mugdhabodha-tippam, a commentary on

the Mugdhabodha of Vopadeva by Rdma Ta/rha-

vdgfSa, imperfect; this portion dealing with

TaddhUa compounds.

It begins fol. 1 5: wf WWI WTtit I I WT*

jjfqim i f mm hmmwi mSp mtm irm^t

MWf M dM Mlfi(4% M (IWUl AjdlT
Mlf^MM M IfMTH 74tfl M IMT!(Dr
M^(f M UdM dWflHl jdt ^NfinU

It ends fol 575: I Mlf^WI WMMJ

I

M’WMi^n^ii! i m(m«: dfarc mAhv. I

MTflf^MT ^fdMT dMHl^rfMMTli; dTMtfft IdW^SI

Iditi im?. i tftdimilMTMimflwirtwnftM-

The MS. is not at all accurate. There is a

blank space in the centre of each page. It is

dated fol 57 5

:

1H% MHT ftdIMKH

1

M# I

MfrntftrOW ttmtmtOm *ftinn i

IffcrtN mMtl iwftlhl I

wfii < iiint4wi4tidiTMi4ft^ftwy (brtf

dijiTi

For this work see Eggeling, nos. 858, 854;

Calcutta Sanak. Coll. Oatal viil 47, 48.

[Richabd Johnson.]

5076

Tagore 87. FolL 49; eoana brown paper; eke

16} in. hy 8} in. |
fhirly well written, in the>Beng8U

character, about a. d. 1760; eight lines in a page.
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Th* Dhtitudipikd, a commentary on the Aovi-

balpadruma of Fqpodsuo, by DurgSd&n, eon of

Fdaudew Sdrvabhauma Bhatfdcdrya, written

in a. d. 1689.

It begins fol. 16: TO frill : I

TUI**: WTt: i

i*to ^ w(i win mjwi tftni

ftlWTIITlI IfHnilfil I

It ends, foL 49 6, with the same two verses as

in Eggeling, no. 880, and: ffff llglll<lftllT-

wi4l|jiy8ft^fiwr in
|43ei iKTHT I

The MS. is fairly correct. There is an oblong

blank space in the centre of each page. Cf. the

Calcutta SanaJc. Coll. Catal., viii. 25.

[Sib S. M. Tagobe (Aufrecht, no. 106).]

TOL Minor Grammars and
Misoellaneous Treatises.

5077

Burnell 18b. Paget 264; European paper (water-

marked Charles ft Thomas, London, 1860 and 1861)

;

bound in book form ; site 8§ in. by 8} in. ; neatly written,

in the MakyKkm character, about a. d. 1862 ; seventeen

to twenty-two lines in a page.

The PraJcriy&aarvcuva, a treatise on Sanskrit

Grammar, by N&r&yana, son of JUdtridatta ,

who wrote for Devan&r&yana
, king of the

country on the river Am6aro.

It begins p. 1
: ffr: ^Rllllft TO I Mftl-

8^ i digvtfl wn i

UiSmifiNW ^ i

sifij 41hs<vvM ifrifrii i

ftltwifnfllft TOCfil fiftlSTUT 11

wlii i

b J V. S*

4friiiMiwftifeMi%m \

USrt if ^ it I

TOWWWrt TOWWllll-
tfir^tgfiirisfin*Amfimjvi

it41 l^TH TT1T IjlOIS sfcMJ I

iKiii^Hfrft(r.«i») *i-

frjt I

jift hi 1 mfiiiiin iwiwft 115

yqiifrlm finfinl 11^1ihwit 1

ITOfllfU llllli slier

^gififfriftroifiit inhuman i

Then follows a list of the topios and the

obedience of the author to the behest of the

prince.

It ends p. 264: rft wgwjQ Ams: 1

«i

wiSift SJl 1

H* ffilfiwn *$T(r. •*!•)?< fwn sis
(r.*Sw)

W vt w ssevsifin*

*1
vmilbrt omtbvnAti

ftsiv sw (ST deleted) wrfw

tflnrr (can. to nfiiwn) i

wsisftftrwsr snrsrswssnisT i

S* *• ss: i

’3*'

The MS., obviously transcribed from one on

palm leaves, is prettily written, but without

punctuation or divisions, and is only moderately

accurate. A note on the fly-leaf has

:

‘ A. B. PnlghaL

Samasva

Treatise on Giammar

by

9if Deva Nbftyaea Dharagipati

a Nambnri Brahman

of

lfalabar, c. a. n. 1600

date given in Tiavanoore ed». of his NKfftynelya.'
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Tk* dstoriptaon k tot comet, as the citation

hows.

Another work of hi*, the Ndrdyamiya referred

to, a Btotra (now edited in the Trivamdrum

Sanskrit Series, no. xviii), is ascribed to A.D. 1586,

see R. A.& Catal.

,

p. 196 ; Mah&r&ja of Travan-

core, Journal of Royal Aviatic Society, 1884,

p. 449. A fragment of the end of the work is

mentioned in the R. A. S. Catal., p. 169, and

a commentary is described in the R.A.S. Catal.,

p. 169, and a commentary is described in the

Madras Triennial Catal., 1916-17 to 1918-19, i.

8870 sq

[A C Burnell.]

5078

Bagora IS. Foil. 74, coarae yellow paper; use

134 by 2} in.; fauly well written, in the Bengali

character, about d 1780 ;
six lines in a page.

The Ratndvall, an elementary treatise on

Sanskrit grammar, by Ratnevvara, imperfect.

It begins fol. 16: TOR* I

TOffc WPR TOTtaT

WTftl mi*TOTOH, (oblite-

rated) |

Tlir* tliwv 'iwi fidu

ggBrfmt nwt i

A 21^1 1

tot: wi[f] 1

Fol. 16: TO frffTTTOTO# I Fol. 28: TO
lll^W I Fol. 29 : 4W I Fol.

42: TO Consonantal

bases follow, fol. 446, and eaipjh&s fol. 646;

avyayaprakarana, fol. 786. It ends abruptly

fol. 746: TOT HTOTOTONfilf-

Xfif (three illegible akaharae) \

There is a square blank space in the middle

of each page. The MS. is very closely written,

and here and there the writing has faded or

been abrased. It is fairly correct.

The Ratn&valt mentioned by Mitra, Catal.

VIII. MINOR GRAMMARS, ETC. S8S

SaneL Gramm., p. 106,shows no potato! contact

with this; different also is the Jfctndmft of

Oauramohana Bhatta described by Harapeeaftda,

Notices, iv. 172.

[Sir S M. Tagore (Aufrecht, no. 107).]

5079

Haokensie IL 78. Foil 86; palmyra leaves; me
141 »• by 11 m.

;
fairly well written, in the NandinK-

gari character, at the end of the eighteenth oentury

;

seven or eight lines in a page

The Rupdvatara, an elementary grammar, by

DliarmuHrti, imperfect. [A]

It begins fol. 1 : Mf#TO TO: I ^ftTOTfV

TOk to: i i i

TOT WPVTW (rest lost, the Madras Catal,

iii. 945 gives HT?t If# HlfroRTO I and

so MS. B)

It continues as in the Madras Catal, l. c.

The section on eandhi ends fol. 19 6

:

gitifv: TOfw hrIMtotoi i

i

tBi EftinTOrc tom: i to (tomtom
TOrtli

Fol. 856. ifwk% TOR I

Fol. 866. jfii rUNt: m(Vtoiri: i

The MS ends four lines later. It is not vary

accurate.

The boards of the MS. are ornamented with

a painted floral design.

The title of the MS. is the equivalent of

Sukal&pamafyaH, an error based on the term

euhaldpam in the line TOTTOTTOt yTOIOfJ

wfVRifw I

On the work and its author (perhaps twelfth

century a. d.) see the preface to M. RaAgAc&rya's

ed. and Gang&n&th Jhft, Indian Thought, vii.

97-99, where mention is made of a commentary

by him on the Prayogasar^graha attributed to

o o
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Faranm, an attribution apparently aooepted

by GaAgftnAth Jh&.

[Colin Mackenzie]

5080

8186. Foil. 158 ; brown paper, bound in book form

;

sue 10 in. by Of in. ; fairly well written, in the £&mdE
character, in the eighteenth centuiy

;
nineteen to twenty-

three lines in a page.

The Mup&vat&ra, a treatise on grammar,

imperfect. [B]

It begins fol. lb: ^ fetf I 'tf

*m: i^fi

MUt tfht w® gfaj mm: i

refVraifti I

mmf£ wwnKjmfl *MWfmmi<MRw-
sUfi

FoL 18
: ffn tfffinwu I Fol. 29 6

: Kft

MMTjr: 1 FoL40: fMMMfTMgMM-

fcfr mmttt i Fol 53: ivmx jfiifT mmtf: i

FoL 59: fft ftnM85KOIOIH* I Fol 74: fft

Will: UIV I FoL 84: nfvmniHWiiH: I

FoL 98 6
: ifil 9^9WIHi: I Fol.

105: gft fltayiqglgOWIIH- I Fol. 1185:

tft yffftftt ftC* I Fol. 1295: IgftO*

ftCwf lH. I FoL 1475: ffil EMIT MMTF: l

It breaks off fol 1586: ufaftlW nft-

MM^ftMI TT8T TWTf^ MWT MlN X (X is miswritten)

i • ifinftwi ifinnnftE 8|jfrt

MM«Mfrmfr mvtoi wnwytrrt* i

The MS. is very incorrect, apparently copied

Ikon a script which the scribe could not easily

decipher. There are a few corrections and

glomes by a later hand.

[1908.]

5081

XaekenatolXI. 189 d. Foil. 5 ;
palmyra leaves ; rise

10| in. by 1 in.; fhiriy well written, in the Telugu

character, about a.* 1800; fire or riz lines in a page.

The RuparndltL, a simple grammar for the use

of young people, incomplete. [A]

It begins foL 1: tftwwfwiS WB I Hnyy-
f*lt l

HU tlMOll I I

jit i BiflMHRrt i

ftiyA yt fUtfUf i ftfft ifcAi^ w. i

fiftft fiwyt i yffirft *<I«A i

fifty mftfftS i ywt sSiftft i Then

follows the alphabet down to V, r, &e., being

written ru, Ac.

The MS. is incomplete, ending fol. 5, L 4:

KMTTtwjfiWt i ftm: finrn i

The MS. is not at all correct, and is uninked.

This is, of course, distinct from the work of

the same name by Vimala Saraevatl, Eggeling,

no. 612 ;
Jammu, no. 108 (Stein, KaMnlr Catal.

,

p. *4).

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5082

8543 g. Fol. 1 ;
palmyra leaf ; rise 12} in. by 1| in.

;

fairly well written, in the Nandinfigari character, in the

eighteenth century
;

five lines.

The Rupamdld, a treatise on grammar, begin-

ning only. [B]

It begins iol. 215, 1. 4: eftylffl (lost) yiy

Hi I H I

nws mMytimaftwiS i

ygnyTgwt jrithvChAO
ftyA* ftWUy ftf Ooet)^

Otit j wiywt wAf iCSI i

ftfW mftnftS y*t nWit Sft ifmt
Qnet)l »

It ends: HlO] jfiM) HfHIllHI Jf-

SWH UHI^Wl I jy: JVT! I Iff ^

The Ha is not very comet It is by the

seme hand ee the preceding put (50S0).

[ I 1
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OHoo

8518 1 FoU. 18; palmyra learn
;
ue 18} in. by

Ilia.; wy illegibly wtittn, fat the Oriy* character, in

the eighteenth century i
four to nine linea in a page.

A grammatical treatise, in a series of Udde&ae,

by Ccvhgad&aa, written in verse (K&rikas), with

a commentary in prose, the title for the whole

being apparently Sambandhopadeia or Sam-

bandhoddeto.

The commentary has been written in above and

below the text, often in very minute characters,

and the MS. has thus been rendered in many
places very illegible.

It begins fol. 1 : TO I

wftipwf ftvnft 1
il^n

(

i5[t]: i

TOtft wt m yrfw. wn to r

After sixteen verses, fol. 5 . I

The second section, six verses, ends fol. 6 b
,
the

next, hriduddeia
,
seven verses, fol. 8 b

; then

the k&rahodde&a, sixteen verses, fol. 15 ; samasod-

desa, nine versos, fol. 17ft, taddkitodde*a, one

verse, fol. 19

:

TO* *T% ^ * i

ito IJH I 1^1

nlin^^nl I

At the end of the commentary is : *-

**[*] TlflTfr-

^in TOKJ i

The MS., which is by a different hand from

the rest of the volume, is not correct. There is

only one central string hole.

The colophon probably enables the entries

(a v. Savpbandhoddeia) in the Catal, OcUal. i 548

to be corrected
;

see also the Calcutta Sansk.

Coll. Catal., viii. 72, 78 , Oudh Catal., v. 6 ,
the

Cangavntti recorded by Peterson, Report for

1886-92, App. p. 18 may be part of it The

Cdngu of Mitra, Reports, viii. 294, 295 seems to

be a different person. This is doubtless the

^arpbomdhoddeia preserved in Tibetan, ascribed

1 M ib the CdcutU US.

vm minor caunuiB, raft as

to (MadOto (Jown, At. 8oe. iii (HOT),

1M).
[ I ]

5084
8878 b. FolL 112-MI (.bopgtfw225-MI), MM

paper, bound m book form, rise 7| in. by Ilf in.;

written, in Orantha oharaoter and in traneeriptio^ in

the eighteenth century, about thirty lines in a foil

P»ge-

A series of paradigms of Sanskrit nouns,

pronouns, and verbs, drawn up by Dr. Leyden.

The first four pages are in transcription only,

and in part in a very faulty version : they deal

with nouns and pronounB only. From p. 229

the treatment is systematic and the words are

given in Grantha character, with transliterations

(in pencil) and, at times, explanations in the

shape of a parallel set of Tamil paradigms, while

additional examples are given in transliteration

only.*

It begins with Rdma
,
hridaya ,

ramd
;
ffari;

papi, guru
,
madhu

|
vadhu, ptiri, mdtri

; as;

go, vdc
, aa ; rdjan, ayam\ dyu

\
aham ; foam;

bhavat
,

8a (repeated), s&, tat
,

gir
; ayam

(repeated)
,
iyam ; idam ,

aeau , aeau (written

as a8d !) ,
adas

;
ha in all genders

;
ya in all

genders
,

yogya in all genders
;
and a few

sentences.

To the verbs is prefixed a list of the gram-

matical names of the tenses, Ac. (p. 259). Then

follows the .ponjugation of bhu, present, perfect,

imperfect, aorist, 2nd future, 1st future, preset

tive; conditional, imperative, and optative

(pp. 260, 261). Then follow the same parte ai

edh (pp. 262, 268), and the MS. then ends,

pp. 264-268 being left blank.

The MS. is part of a collection of similar

character.

[Dr. Lktten.]

6085
Bhhler 185. Paget 24, European paper (watermarked

R. Barnard, 1860), bound in book form; eise 8| in. by

18| in.
;

neatly written, in the Deranlgarl character,

about a. D. 1868 ;
thirty-one line* in a page.

0 o 2
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The DhdtupratyayapaUcikd, an elementary

treatise on Sanskrit grammar, imperfect.

It begins p. 1 : VTgTO I

vwm wfKfit frff i iwul fownfaff i

unit iHnft njiiwWi
THiii i F't i jnnfli i ywfii i

id*wifh^*wT%i wg wwtitftf wrthsf
HTlt I

P. 8 : h gwjNH i fkr

ftn i Wwws i wfl i

P. B
: ifk HTHVK jfihfT: I If STlflT fAftfl

I P. 7 : fflfffT fjflfijtf WWrfl I

P. 14: WW tmm\ nftfihiT wwR I

P. 18 : WW ftlHTWJ I

wflfftnf njW iKHilfir i

* tin f^vr ^ifrtfiffifi in i

P.19: ffir wrvftg inftwftiTi wwfwwft:

4ln: I p. 21
: ffif WTffj MfVsnnl I

The next section is imperfect (p. 21). P. 22

:

ffirfinwiftf ff^f f Hfi i

Lacunae increase in number, and it ends

abruptly p. 24: W^midllWI^ ffT W*nTT

*wt wfwrf*% wtwnnWt ^r. i

This is an inaccurate transcript from a Grantha

MS. of the Madras Government Collection,

no. 408/1875. No such MS. is described in the

Madras CataL, iii. 946, 947 which deals only

with Dkarmalcirti's work, the Dhdtupratyaya-

paficiled. The same opening verse which is

found there occurs also in Svdmindtha'a Rupa-

mdld (ibid. 1049), and appears therefore to be

a locus communis. There can be no doubt that

hare also PaUcikd should take the place of

*pa/icaka. Whether the work is by one hand

may be doubted: it is rather a collection of

extracts from other works. A different work

is described in the Madras Triennial CataL,

2913-14 to 1915-16, i, 1617, 1618.

[G. BUhler (no. 139).]

5080

Maskensie XL 01J. FolL 6; palmyra leaves ; da

e

Ilf in. by 1| in.; fairly well written, in the Nantlgarf
character, at the end of the eighteenth century; five or

ns lines in a page.

Two sections of a work on grammar, dealing

with compounds (Samdbabheda), and verbs

(DhdtusamgraJia/m&likd).

It begins Id. 1 : Cnn TO I JTOt TO I

TO 1 I TO TOWSfT WSl

tmSfii i tow^iStowwsto i TOra^rfw-

wft i wn^nrtt ft i

to Ww i

It ends fol. 5 b without a colophon ;
then

follows : I MW VTIfft I

f87f^ VW ^Rftflfffllt I

firtH wiwwtwrf vrj^fffifiw i

Then follows the enumeration of the tenses

and moods by their usual names in the Pdninean

system, and the conjugation of bhu, ending at

the foot of fol. 6 in toJtoi
The MS. is moderately correct.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5087

Maofcennto Tin. 48a. FolL 6; palmyra leaves;

size 16 in. by If in. ; fairly well written, in the Grantha

character, about A.D. 1800; four to seven lines in a

P*0«-

The beginning of a treatise on declension.

It begins foL 1
: ^88^ I ^RwWffanft WW I

Jftacwift wc i <ftw%wwTmfw^t wm i *8-

w^Hwwfiwnw wm i wm ifc Ml i

Tiwwrt lift fwwwi%m fft WWS

I

HT 1 WflrfwWVR! HJ^Wf I

wtwt ftm^TT^wfh fftfrflwWhift: i

MWWTT IWWW |Wt TTWWteP I WW I

Then follows the declension of these nouns,

ending fol. 4 b

:

TWWWit: jfitw wfawitf: i ww
wRAww^T WWft I The feminines extend to

fol. 6 b, ending with Wljf I |RV81! I Iff! I



SANSKHT UCttATUU: A. L

Tbs MS. breaka etTa* Che and of fol. 66:

^ifat WMfcl
The MS. 6§ extremely incorrect, ind is uninked.

The boards of the MS. are ornamented with

a floral design. These leaves were originally

mingled with the rest of the codex, and are

unnumbered.
[Colin Mackenzie.]

5088

Xaokennie VJJLL Ola Foil. 22 (marked 5-26);

palmyra leaves; sise 16 in. by If in. ; carelessly written,

in the Gtantha character, abont a. d. 1810 ;
six lines in

apage.

A short treatiseillustrating the various nominal

and pronominal declensions.

It begins fol. 5

:

M*fl PimwH i

bflwi TTwwMw™ I

tw 5 wrtm: vrftftm: i

The masculines in a end fol 9 ,
nau is declined

fol. 11; praMm, fol. 14 6; the dakdrdntdh,

fol. 176, beginning with tad\ agnimath

,

fol. 18;

mahat, foL 19; purodai, fol. 20 6; vidvarM,

fol. 22; vshnih, fol. 286, the nttyavp, bahu-

vacan&mtah, beginning with catavrah, foL 24 , the

whole of the conjugations are then run through

according to the letters of the alphabet serving

as finals, ending fol. 26 6 with neuters in a.

fft WfTFTJ I 1 fftffJ dlH I ¥1-

1611^1^ I

The MS. is very inacourately written; the

character changes to Nandin&gari from fol. 28,

L 2 to fol. 25 6.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5089

Ifacfc—iIs XXL 160 o. FolL 2; palmyra leaves;

sise 16 in. by If in.
; fairly well written, in the Telngn

character, about a. d. 1800 ; seven lines in a page.

VOL KNOB OeitHUBH. XTC. Mtf

A fragment of a wwdt on gram*!#,explaining,

by simple examples, the dedenriew of the boob*

A similar work described % Bandall (Mf, Jfua.

CkUdL, p. 162) is styled Miptoft. It fc «**
tained on the recto of one leaf, and on 9m verso

of the last leaf of the preceding pert of the MS.

aa rearranged. It begins : gftlflj 1

sfc vC wiesLflsSt v Wpns *

nftwnuMwm vW tft vmk i

vntlv ifiWl tnw- • TBS \t4l TBIT! t

V tw V Tuft V K\M\i 1 So on to IM
Then follows the declension in the aame way

of the rest down to that of ending

sfjpng |6| on fol 2, 1. 6. No more wee evi-

dently written. The verso of fol. 1 (numbered

8 erroneously) contains two verses of the first

part of the codex.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5090

8542 £ Foil. 21
;

palmyra leaves ; sue 18 in. by

If in.
;
fairly well written, m the Nandinlgerl character,

in the eighteenth oentury ; seven to nine lines in a page.

Paradigms of the chief classes of verba.

The beginning of the work is lost, and the

left end of every leaf has been eaten away.

It begins with the imperfect of^ ;
then follow

the root su, fol. 1 6 ;
as, fol 8 ;

ai, foL 4 ; turf,

fol. 5 6
;
mri, fol. 6 6 ; muc, fol. 7

;
rudh, foL 8

;

bhuj, fol. 9; yuj, fol 10; tan, fol. 11; wmn,

fol. 12; kri, fol. 18; brl, fol. 14; vri (wrp-

bhaJctau), fol. 15
;
grih, fol. 16 ;

aura stage, pMa
rakehane, area pQj&y&m, fol. 17.

It ends fat. 216: nfiNS t

UfiRstSMi
The MS. is not incorrect but of no value.

[ » ]

6091

8886 a. FolL 15; brown paper, arranged in book

form
;
site 5f in. by 9£ in. ; fairly well written, in the

foradl oharaoter, in a.d. (17)88; twenty-two or twenty-

three lines in a page.
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The Dhdtvavatdra, an elementary treatise on

verbal ooqjugation.

It begins fol 16: mftn TO UTOft I

IWlUVN TOJ I ®
fwWN^irt tniHf ui<w^i

TOTOTTftWtTOll TOt U% I

« U if qftwifr forfr

wi(f TOifif jnfij

to i itfi M^fn ^ uftr W jflli

^ Mh fulfil <Wii uift

fjft fulfil w^k fulfil futfr fffii *pfii

flfll wll ^ ^i(I« TOH
i(lft 9^ tfnfii jih fwifii ph fWi

F0L 8 : Fol. 46: fTOIflfU: I

Fol. 7 ft : ffUTfini Fol.12: fff TOfVI
FoL 186: flf JMIfR. I Fol. 15 6 : RUT-

It ends fol. 16 b : TOlfil TOft rff ffWlft-

wWll fUf I ffil *iiwR6iv TO#: I

UfUT fT TOlWlHWRl I

pis ^IWT HU U ftrt I

A later hand has added in the space of two-

and-a-half lines left between this, and another

wee beginning URffttitfolX Mllfllf, the

date: U t jflfitTO Hjdll HUT TTWT-

SIRlf MMf U HlfVRRHMe I

fS^RI Why the handwriting should differ

aagieatiyif this is really by the scribe himself,

and not added for him, does not appear. The

MS. is very incorrect, though a good deal eor-

fttted. The leather binding jg looao

[Juki 27, 1904.]

5092

8841 d. Foil. 10 (musaiked) ;
palmyra leave*; »be

11| in. by l|in. ; neatly written, in the Telngo character,

in the eighteenth century ;
Ore or six lines in a page.

Tables of the conjugation of certain oommon

verbs.

tVoL. U

It begins fol. 1: lAmf (m margin) | f
irot i ute trtft

Fol. 8 : wt% VCfa I

Hus is carried to srfta on fol. 2 b, 1. 8, where

it stops.

Fol. 8 : * I «? I

fW*H Fol. 86 : I

Then follow yuj, fol. 4b; dhd, fol. 6 b, down

to WVTHnuff, fol. 7 b; ei, fol. 8-8 b ; and brtl,

foil. 9-10 b, ends the work. The scribe adds:

TOTOOV ^JHffil RE I uHlHIU HI! I

The MS., originally carefully written, iB much

injured by worm-holes.

t i ]

5093

2527 b. Foil. 4 (marked 5 8) ; use 10| in. by 41 in.

;

neatly written, in the Jaina Devanlgari character, in

. n. 1586 ; fifteen lines in a page.

The Kriy&kal&pa, a treatise on verbal con-

jugation, by Vijayananda, imperfect.

It begins fol. 5 :

(loet) TOgtranfafiv u frowfii i

TO%4ftUufWV fTOftUHlfif titfii mi
fwRlifl ftroflt lift I

ftrTOTTOffl (Whlft TOHTift U l$l

WWft 4il(i Rlfil UW TOTOUfil I

uftrfii ^iwli upTO
wp«iw\nn slsTwMm TIJlTin U I

ftjift hwt mnft i^i

fwf I

%U IFflRlfflft U I

ironjft u fufjfii in
mmli froift u finl 1

(r.TO$*) H ft^fUlfil U TOf-

vmftfir noi
Fol. 5 b : after thirty verses, rfit finnwft

fWWUwrw; i

wnlV vnmatft i4Wnr. i

Wnf #wnl fiCvmWMt mi
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*W4«
gg% Gnnft Itm frqmmwtfk wr i

t^gggj^ ggggt ^rlli^i

fft fWW (tie) «w[:] I

% writ «nftm% finw finmf i

It ends fol. 8

:

ft qfrwflBftftmWs T«wrtt

frftn (w i

vrjjrt ngifhft ft (r. v) K^lwift*

i

WTTWC**tT*:

mill

^n[f>iqaft«nifl9:

nfiwfflWi llwfmm
f*r: fimr: i

«w*rc «g ^M^ igM^uMft^i m^i
*ft *hr WT~

GWft ^pffji*T : 1 ruth: 1

The MS. is not at all correct. The text is

bounded on either side by three dark lines.

There is a blank space in the centre of each

page. There are many glosses on foil. 5-6 a,

a few on fol. 66, which are there dignified with

the colophon: filUTGTGft (!) jAGTWTGGIT-

There are more on Adhydya iv;

probably enough they are omitted because the

original was defective. The MS. is dated fol 8

:

^ ft* Sgiwe Suit i

41\^ llWIIMIll I

mi nen 1 jwwt vDu 1

wiwwmr^( 1 fciirwpcn»t i s i

The Avaourni is dated foL 6 b

:

*pf

1

For the author ef. Peterson, Report for 1884-

86, p. 14.

BOM
8468a. Foil. 17 (masked *M6)j palmyra leasee

;

nse l«t in. by If in.; rather oaielesdy written, in the
Telngu character, in the eighteenth oentwy j rix toeight
lines in a page.

A set of verbal paradigms, imperfect.

It begins fol. 80: * I 3*1^4* GIGG I

i| 1 mift 1 «mr. t wrifir i

The order of forms is present, imperfect, impera*

tive, optative, precative, perfect, aorist, and

future. Then follow edh, poo, nand, dhvwqta,

ending, fol. 46 b, with bkuj, and the beginning

only of yvj.

Some leaves of the MS. are injured by breaking,

and it has been affected by damp. It is not at

all correct, and is uninked.

[Feb. 19, 1918.]

6095

8549 b. Foil. 2; palmyra leases; use U| in. by

It in ; fairly well written, in the Grantha character, in

the nineteenth oentury ; ux linea in a page.

A fragment on the conjugation of the verb.

It begins fol. 1

:

Gfl*rcfill«

Fol. 1 6 : Gv | mMf Gf I

GgG(!)|»

The MS. breaks off in fol. 2, 1. 5 : fGtfGift 1

G*1
The MS. is uninked, and most incorrect. The

writing of % for 1 in the Telugu fashion has led

to remarkable forms being evolved.

[ » 1

6096

8698b. Foil 84-686; palmyra leaves, she 18t in.

by It in. ; fairly well written, in the OriyI ohamoter, in

the eighteenth oentury ; three or four linea in a page.

The Dakibala-Kdrikd, a brief treatise on verbs

[Gaikawab.]
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It begins foL 84

:

% Mlmi ifif

H O » - .

wwiiiMnn^wi
mftW im

The work has thirty-three verses, ending

foL 886, L 2
:

ggfjjfar MMTRT I

The MS. is not correct, and is uninked. There

is only a central hole in the leaves.

For this work see Mitra, Notices, viii. 246;

Eggeling, no. 848.

[ » ]

5097

IfaChenxta n. 78 d. Foil. 155-158
;
palmyra leave* ;

aixe 164 i»- by If in.
;
fairly well written, in the DevanS-

garf ohameter, about . n. 1650; four line* in a page.

A fragment of a work on grammar, dealing

with the function of the verb.

It begins fol. 156, 12:3# MM# I

ef «nft wijtwra vnra* to vfcw i

wrrt v (tilfofiunOm. i

n i4j i

ftrfir. i

The second leaf is injured, and the last two

are mere fragments; the MS., from which the

work was copied, was clearly defective, as

lacunae are marked. It ends in a mutilated

line on foL 158 6 : any colophon is lost

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5098

8641 a. Foil. 6 (marked 1-4, and 12) ;
palmyra,

leave*
;
*ite 12 in. by 1£ in. ; carelessly written, in the

Telngn character, in the nineteenth century
;
three or

four line* in a page.

A treatise on verbal conjugation, imperfect.

It begins fol. 1 : I

l|hA ft# MTTlp M^ fiRfE I

fiwWll If M If MffifMfil I

1
ftrftmiMpifiWTfMT# Mitral MS.

f MMiMfmriM: Mf i

mvfiy | Cf. the following MS.

Fol 26: %M I Fol 46 ends with the

simple future of edh, and there is then a lacuna

up to fol. 12
: flfTfMt RMT I This is followed

by a new work beginning: MIM88l4) (r.^t) ft-

kPiwiwv I

The MS. is very incorrect. The characters

are often Kanarese in character. The leaves

are not inked.

[ » ]

5099

Maokensie HI. 88 b. Fol. 1 ;
palmyra leaf ; size

146 in- by 1| in.; oareleuly written, in the Telngu

character, in the latter part of the eighteenth centwy

;

four line* in a page.

A fragment of a grammatical treatise, dealing

with the conjugation of the verb in an elemen-

tary style for the use of beginners.

It begins foL 1

:

Mftfinft qjl ijjfjpiiT i

MMTMft] I mfil I MMW! I I *hGi I

MMW.IMMMI

It ends fol. 1 6 : I nfuiTT I dAfllO I Mfr

wck* i dfiflift i nftniMn i nfinnMr i Mfimfti i

M (rest lost) |

The MS. is not inaccurate.

For this work cf. the beginning of the Rupa-

mdld of Svdmin&tha, Madras Oatal., iil 1048,

and the preceding MS.
[Colin Mackenzie.]

5100

8808b. Foil. 26 (marked 81-106) ; birch bark ; sice

5f in. by 7} in.; fkirly well written, in the fomdl
character, in the eighteenth century ; fourteen to sixteen

lines in a page.

A treatise on verbal ooxyugation, without title

in the MS. which is defective at the beginning

and end.



SANSKRIT LITERATURE: A. I.

Hw beginning Is ink; the int leaf, whose

number is lost, bat wee doabtless 82, begins:

•ft I Wlfl ft I Iff* Ifjb
vfif nrj i wf^ wt
itltSftitrt vwf trt Nmft i

TON TOW NT ^ftw ^fVw

NNTN NT NNN ^fiiN I I NfilNT

nftmtl sftinNi Nfroft nfinniJ nfinm
nfroftr Hftron NftnTNn i ifen ifiwrtt

nRink: i

Fol. 82*6 ends with : NNNTN, NRNTTN INTO I

*fro, which is continued on fol. 88. The leaf

now intervening was originally 81 (the number

is now lost, whence the incorrect binding in);

it commences with the imperative of edh, fol-

lowed by the imperative of pac, then the imper-

fect of bhu, and the leaf ends with : N(n(n NPJ-

Nlft NNW (ft on fol. 82) I

A large number of roots are discussed in the

same discursive manner, representing all the

classes, and including various irregular verbs . . .,

the treatment of adddayah begins fol. 83
;
ju-

hoty&dayak, fol. 86; div, fol. 89; su, fol. 90,

tud, foL 95 6; rudh, foL 986, tan, fol. 101;

krl, fol. 108 ;
cur, fol. 105.

It ends fol. 106:
|
(lost) Sf V»f>

I

The verso of fol. 106 and three out of four

odd leaves following have odd scraps.

The MS. is a good deal injured : the last leaf

is much broken as is fol. 101.

[1906.]

5101

8642s. FolL 5 (unmarked); palmyra leaves; sise

U| in. by 1£ in.
;

fairly well written, in the Telngn

character, in the nineteenth century
;
four or five lines

in a page.

A fragment of a treatise on verbal conjuga-

tion.

Fol. 1 begins in the middle of the conjugation

of v: yfNnif i i

VIII. MINOR GRAMMARS, ETC. 209

The conjugation of bhuj commences next on

foL 8, 1. 4, and breaks off in the first line of fol 5.

The MS. is now very seriously injured by

breaking as the result of worm holes.

i i ]

5102

Bfihler 181. FolL 46 ; eiae 11{ in. by 5 in. , well

written, in the Devaofigaii character, about . D. 1865 ;

seven lines in a page.

The Akhydtacandrikd, a treatise on Sanskrit

verbs, by Bhatta Malta.

It begins fol. 1 6 : 4Rn%NTN NMI I NINTNFW;

NftlT I

HNNNN^^ I

N^ITOlfN^TNlft NTOTNTM% NEISI
NjfjflTO^T^ N$NRN TOft I

NNTTT0hRT^TONNNft: fl^l

The buddhivarga ends fol. 6; vacanakriya-

varga, fol. 12 ;
dhvanikriydvarga, fol. 13

;

manubhyaceshtdvarga, fol. 17; brahmakriyd-

varga, fol. 19; kshatriyaceshtdvarga, fol. 26 6;

vaikyaceaht&varga, fol. 306, iudraceshtdvarga,

fol. 82; sanadivarga, fol. 856, aneilcdrthe juhotyd-

divarga, fol. 41 ,
tudddigaiya, foL 42.

It end. fol. 46:

iwwiiaiqfew ®mn 1

i

The MS., a recent copy from Surat, is not

very accurate.

For this work cf. fieahagiri, Report for 1893-94,

pp. 20-22, 178-182; Madras Catal., iii. 1051,

1052. It is anterior to Mallindtha (fourteenth

century).

[G. BOhlee (no. 185).]

5103

8482 b. Fol. 1 ;
palmyra leaf, sise 161 by 1| in.

;

fairly well wiitten, in the Grantha character, in the

nineteenth oentury
,
five and tiuee lines in a page.

The DhAtuprayogakdrikd, a treatise on the

meanings of verbs, by Virapdndya Kshiti&a,

imperfect.

* P
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Synonyms are given in groups, each verb

appearing in the 8rd singular present indicative.

It begins fol. 1ft: 8ftpfTRfirtR TO I

vripnfNT: [tot R] i

jkgjgfriWH toJR firfwj

TOTO TORR I

8hlRR MTuR R (lacuna marked) TOR TOT. I

RTpWir ^j^i i $r

filTOT% iMR R TOITO *jt TOT I

nm(fl 8reft Rrt

The MS. here abruptly ends. It is uninked

and not, as the text given Bhews, at all correct.

On the recto of the leaf is written the last

part of the Dvirupddikoki of Harafui, corre-

sponding to fol. 13 of the preceding part, but

with the addition of a verse :

to$ to^ wifroyt RTlft"

toij i

too TO5 iwiislsifluftinrfj

885 TTMTTTTTOTVHmft I

For the Dhdtuprayogak&rikd see the Madras

Catal
, iii. 1050, 1051.

[Feb. 19, 1913.]

5104

3548o. Foil. 8; palmyra leaves; sice Ilf in. by

11 in. ; carelessly written, in the Kanarese character, in

the eighteenth century ;
five lines in a page.

A fragment of a treatise on the conjugation

of the verb.

It begins fol. 1 : TO I *8TOT8tl

Then follows the conjugation of bhu down to

1 vrfrortt I on fol. 3 ft.

The MS. is uninked and very badly written.

Its leaves were originally intermingled with the

rest of the MS., evidently a collection, of gram-

matical treatises belonging to one owner.

[ » ]

5105

Ifaohonsfs HE. 885 o. Fol. 1 ;
palmyra leaf; rise

17| in. by 1| in. ; lkirly well written, in the DevanSgarT

character, about a. d. 1810; three lines in a page*

The beginning of an account of the meanings

of the particles and adverbs.

It commences : eRtotItoiR TO I

w vwiwe 1

njt VS KIV I

It ends

:

toR to|8T84Aiv4I: i

«p: «*rWt: mwwwnwyet; i

The MS. is moderately correct. It is written

in ink, not incised.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5106

uflreoht 81. Foil. 20 ;
rough paper ; size 11 in. by

4} in. ;
fairly well written, in the DevanKgari character,

in the nineteenth century ;
seven lines in a page.

The GanarainarnaJtodadhi-tika, a commentary

on the GariaratTULmatodadhi of Vardham&na,

by Gang&dhara, text perfect, but extending

only to a limited amount of the original work.

It begins fol. 1 ft : 4R8RRIH TO! I

J8 88lft 888T8I^ fiR I

Rfrlftrofr* fiw RTO (r. *8*)M# 131

frVTRftwR <hlT TOTO*lf>RR: i8l

R Vfil 81*8 188 (r. —88*) TO If ftflTflTORTO’

ftftEftPRRIRtftTniTOTTORflR BlRTTORt RTRR

8T^ R 8T^t R 9lf8RTR PRR TOftTO PTO*

TOfif TOfil R %R! iTOt * 1* * $R TOTR!I

It ends fol. 20ft: ^Rf8R I M I *fil

RTOfi[TOi I 8^88^W3W888N frt I TOT

rWm
ftrorotrotto ritoRBi R to i

RRrtIt: ^wti 8i'4%8t i

ffk 1 8IV8ITO Wt RRfRrfR 88nnrrt
4RP15RT: |
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nwf nUswl % i

mu swift *5wSJfiftVr i

ifit wiiwftsiwiwwsiwdVdVm

The MS. is very incorrect. It is a copy from

a Renans MS.
[T. Aufrecht.]

5107

Maokoaaio VIII. 01 o. Foil. 2 ;
palmyra leaves ,

rice 12J in. by If in.
; carelessly written, in the Grantha

character, about a. d. 1775 ;
five or six lines in a page.

A short treatise on compounds
(
Samdeacahra),

imperfect.

It begins fol. 1 : All iftlMlft IR! I I

wKii: ^*1: I

f'lMif'iM'iftq *r f%*T i

TirrevT imgro kfvt i

SHMT * fi[NT I

TO WWt t4trwfimft ftMT 3«r: i

R*t yn SRTSTWt WTVRlfr] I

THtrttW I

The MS. ends incomplete with fol. 2 b. It is

very inaccurate, and is by the same hand as the

next two parts of the codex.

For the verses here see Eggeling, no. 918;

and vv. 8-11 of the Vdraruoasamgraha in the

Trivaridrum Sanskrit Series, ed. (1918).

[Oqlin Mackenzie.]

wftfrH* I It proceeds to explain Tatpuruskae

according to the different case relations of the

first member, such as ohMutfllU illlAlli I or

*4 ?4 l Instr. MIMff: I

Dat. farro *4 firo4: i fqwv* (r.fiwTW) fk4

flMT4T I ffcn4 I ift: J&K-
wfir. i faM 4rffc4 1 am.

TRJTfl I Gen. TTV TNTO 1 I***-

4tV VTfflfR: I It ends : UTIRft *1

mwTww* 1 1 v4*r fro: mv i

The MS. is not at all correct. It is uninked.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5109

Xaokonaie TCI. 61 b. Foil 5 ;
palmyra leaves

;

use 16 in. by If in.
;
carelessly written, in the Orantha

character, about a. D. 1810 ;
five or six lines in a page.

A short tract on compounds, styled on a leaf

prefixed to the first port of the codex, Sabda-

eavn&ea.

It begins fol 1 . *JU4Hg I TR[t]RlUIEflfi Im
RrtHIW I R(lf

ififVT: i *M4hnv: mWw i

It ends fol. 5 : fl<|. Ijj^l Eftfl HU, I

SW’ tWi i HW ;

ffifii i ifti i

The MS., which is by the same hand as the

preceding and following parts, is not at all

accurate.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5108

MachanaU 1XX. 1Mb. Fol. 1 ;
palmyra leaf; sixe

17f in. by If in. ; carelessly written, in the Telngu

character, about A. n. 1800 ; six and five lines in a page.

A fragment of an elementary Sanskrit treatise,

on compounds; the headings are written in

Telugu ;
the examples are in Sanskrit

The leaf, which is numbered 5 on the verso,

contrary to the usual practice, begins : HHjJM-

5110

2889. Foil. 25 ;
European paper (watermarked 1801),

bound in book form ; sixe 9f in. by Ilf in.; oarefnlly

written in the nineteenth eentuiy ; up to thirteen lines

in a page.

Specimens of Indian Alphabets.

Foil. 1-10 6 contain specimens of Bengali

characters in different styles. Fol. 11 is blank.

Foil. 12-20 contain specimens of DevanAgari.

Fol. 21 is blank.

P p 2
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Foil 22-25 6 contain specimens of fiftradA

The writing is very careful

[Db. Leyden.]

5111

Burnell 502 a. Foil. 17 ; European paper (water-

marked A. Fine ft Sons, 1868), blue, bound in book
form ; size 10| in. bj 7} in.

; fairly well written, in the

DevanSgari character, about A. d. 1865
;
twenty-one or

twenty-two lines in a page.

Vararud's Prayogavivekammgraha, a treatise

on Sanskrit syntax and word formation, which

dairne to be in three Patalas, but is not bo

divided in the MS. The colophon (fol. 17 b) is:

Vfil gnl*JI new. I

The text is accompanied by a commentary.

This is a not very careful transcript of the

Tanjore MS., no. 5044 (Burnell, Tanjore Catal.,

p. 426). Lacunae are marked on foil. 12 6, 14 6.

The text is published under the style V&ra-

rucammgraha, with a prose comment, by

T. Ganapati &astri, Trivandrum Sanskrit Series,

no. xxxiii (Trivandrum, 1918), who accepts the

traditional ascription to Vararuci and the iden-

tification of the author with that of the Prdb'ita-

prakdia, A&aucdshtaka, &c., doubtless incorrectly.

Gafiganatha Jha (Indian Thought
,

vii (1914)

97-99) commenting on M. Rafigacarya's ed.

(
Prayogasamgraha with comm.) indicates that

the comment is by Dharmakirti, author of the

Rupdvatdra, whom Rafig&carya assigns probably

to the twelfth centuxy A.D., and who was a

Buddhist. The Kdrakacalera

,

Jammu, no. 121

(Stein, Kaimlr Catal., p. 40) is this work under

a wrong title. The K&rikds may be by Dharma-

kirti himself, much as Prakrit rules have been

fathered on Vararuci
; see on 5127* There is

a copy of the Jammu MS. in 5186-

[A. C. Bubnkll.]

5112

8482 o. Foil. 2 ;
palmyra leaves

;
eise 16} in. by

1} in. ; fairly well written, in the Onntha character, in

the nineteenth century ; five to seven lines in a page.

The Pmyogavivdoaaafp^raha, without the

commentary, imperfect

It begin* fol 1 : VUi 1m mjnwr* *

In verse 4 this MS. has IHIVmgfflv; I

After eight verses the first Patala ends fol. 1

;

P. n, thirteen verses, fol 2. It ends fol. 8 6

:

hint Slit R ftlvn i

^WH TjinWi i

(Wimnn1 ed.) tit writ
wftfinvfiri

Wtapftwflf (= beginning of verse 26 of

the ed.)

The MS. is uninked and not at all correct It

is by the same hand as the rest of the codex.

[Feb. 19, 1918.]

5113

Tagore 20 a. Foil. 27 ; coarse yellow paper ;
sue

17} in. by 8} in.
;

fairly well written, in the Bengfili

character, about a. d. 1820 ;
four lines of text in a page

with a varying number of lines of glosses.

The BhattirKavya, a treatise on grammatical

forms, in the guise of a Kdvya, imperfect.

Sarga i begins fol. 1 6; S. II, fol. 46; & in,

fol 10; S. iv, fol. 15 6; 8. v, fol. 186. It ends

fol. 27 6 and with it the MS.

The glosses, which are very numerous, extend

up to fol 206 inclusive.

In the centre of each page there is a blank

space.

For this work cf. Eggeling, no. 920. For

conjectures as to the authorship cf. Keith,

Bodleian Catal., I App., p. 82 ; J. R. A. 8., 1909,

p. 985; M. Winternitc, Qesch. der vndiechen

Litterutur, iii. 70-2. In -addition to K. P.

Trivedi’s edition, Bombay, 1898, the work has

been edited by V . N. Joshi and Pansikar, Bombay,

1920.

[Sib S. M. Tagobe (Aufrecht, no. 101).]
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5114 5116

Vacon Me. FolL tt; ooane yellow paper; sue

16§ 2b. bj 8* in. (for folL 1-17 18* in. by 8* in.)
;

fairly

well written, in the BengfiQ- eharaoter, about A.D. 1880

;

four lines in i page.

Bfihler 118. Foil. 88 ; sise 11* in. by 4| in.; well

written, in the Jaina DevanBgarl character, In the

beginning of the eighteenth oentoiy; fifteen lines in

a page.

The Bhatti-K&vya, Sargm i-v.

8arga i begins fol. lb; 8. n, fol. 5; S. hi,

fol. 14 b; 8. iv, fol. 21 ;
8. v, fol 24 b. It ends

fob 82: ffii nftnrfrm !* I

The MS. is glossed freely np to fol. 14 b. The

difference in size between the two portions of

the MS. is mainly dne to the cutting down

of the earlier leaves.

Aufrecht's statement regarding the MS.

(Z.D.M.0 , lviiL 586) is doubtless a slip. It is

not continuous with Tagore MS., no. 82 b, though

by the same scribe.

[Sib S. M. Tagore (Aufrecht, no. 100).]

5115

The Kavirahaeya, a treatise on the roots in

Sanskrit, by Baldyudha, with the commentary

(tiled) of Bavidharman.

The commentary begins fol. lb (after the

Jaina diagram) : X TO I

ea* ’ipnfwift to: i

nt wnft mrif mi

wWWii vrati Shim
TMywt wifiwnvitfmwn i

hwt gsgag wt wfrwgj ifi

wne ifwi munwai
ffrtvrtWH i <

»

iAn4i iwiawfllM i

nt tfift wwRhi fafifai: i

Kaokenale HI. 184 m. FolL 84 (marked 6-10, and

24-81); palmyra leaves; size 16* in by If in.; fairly

well written, in the Telugn character, abont A. n. 1810
;

four to eight lines in a page.

The BhattirKdvya, imperfect.

Fol. 5 begins at the end of verse 47 of Sarga u,

which ends ibid., 8. in ends fol. 8b; S. iv,

fol. 10. It breaks off with ver. 10 of 8. v.

Fol. 24 begins with ver. 0 of Sarga vn, which

ends fol. 80 b; the text breaks off fol. 88 b, 1. 4

in ver. 65 of 8. vm, and only resumes in the

last line of fol. 84 b, with ver. 88
;
8. viii ends

fol. 87 b; 8. ix, fol. 45 b; 8. x, fol. 51; S. xi,

fol. 55 ;
8. xii, fol. 64b; £ xxn, fol. 70 b ;

8. xiv,

fol. 70 b. It breaks off fol. 81, 1. 1, with ver. 17

of# xv.

The MS. is untidy, uninked, and inaccurate.

Tlie boards are ornamented with a coloured

floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

wft: iwwiiiftHnniiiMK iftfir i mr-

ifTOWIl REWfrTKt > flTOUTTftlrfTOlft

wnflt it ftifinrntf uroft myr. w* i

^liwwu^fw^wiwjnaaiiJHJwlfiiwni IM
The last verse of the text is numbered 207,

and is fol. 28

;

Kt ffTO.1

W TO iftfSuWR 8ft* EP^T lt«l

I J8 16^1 I I I

I XRJpnfil I 1H TOM* |

W i • to tokito
i$1T i Wft i fiiTOwro^h ffifir: iwi

MFt IMTRTOlt

xnRf mr ita i

TOimt if* l*fil rut flint
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miM flon limPi ^m fiftni

ifrtwndvtrft 5 ftpr im
Mi$ (r. M#t) nfn9 puft i

m# ^ nii mi iwnn^ vA l$l

«i( *tMMt orft mw^Jmtmi

MMW Mftwntffi MTMdf M MMTMH I * I

fiokifi JfT MW fWTMTM ftWH I

jwlH ^wflfcj JMWTjUj mim
WH MMt Mwn MUffi WflWT I

wft ftw< 1 8

1

vfW. VW: w*ft?i*m g Tft ^ftiftr-

Hlhl Ijtl IVI Seven vensee follow, the

]aat lining :

vifiNr f^dwwf vr$ vflfv nft i

ftfirrt w IN $
wvr v iduii v ftfiifin hi v i

jftWfifWrv wff4 i«

fftlf* l*l«l4ftlVI A later hand adds

CWtiWMtiNOI

In the centre of each page is the usual blank

space of Jaina MSS. The text is bounded on

either side by two double red lines. The MS.

is from Bombay.

Haldyudha's work is discussed by L. Heller

in his essay Haldyudha’s Kavirahosya (1894)

and both versions are edited by him, Greifswald,

1900. See also Eggeling, no. 930.

[G. BOhler (no. 67).]

5117

Burnell 466. Pages 21 and 88; European paper

(watermarked Dorling ft Gregory, London, 1870), bound

in book form ;
size 7| in. by 10 in. ;

fairly well written,

in the Telugu character, about A.n. 1870; fourteen to

sixteen lines in a page.

Two treatises on Telugu grammar by Athar-

vandcdrya.

I. The TriUhyaiabddnubdsana, in ten Karidas.

K&nda i begins p. 1 ;
K. n, p. 4 ;

K. in, p. 6

;

K. iv, p. 9 ;
K, v, p. 18 ;

K. vi, p. 14 K. vn,

p. 16; K. viu, p. 17; K. ix, p. 90; K. x, p. 21.

11. The Atharmrva-K&rikd, consulting of

222 verses, pp. 1-88.

Both parts are only fairly accurate. The

copies are 'from the unique MS. in the Brown

CollB. at Madras ’ (p. 1, note). On the verso of

the fly-leaf Burnell has written

' This is asserted to be older than Nannaya’s

work by C. P. Brown in Madras Lit. S. J. xiii,

but apparently on tradition only, and no real

grounds.

Atharvan&c&xya’s work is there said to be

called VaiJcrtiviveka'

[A. C. Burnell.]

5118

Bumoll 460. Pages 551 ; European paper (water-

marked W. King, Alton Mill), bound in book form ; rise

7 in. by 8} in.
;
neatly written, in the Telugu character,

about . n. 1865 ;
fourteen to eighteen lines in a page.

The AndhrakibdacirU&Triani, a treatise on

Telugu grammar, by Nannaya, with the com-

mentary (Vy&Jchyd), called KavitirobhushaTW of

AJtobaLa.

The commentary begins p. 1 and the elaborate

introduction in eighty-eight verses ends p. 29.

The first Pariccheda
, sarnjnapariocheda, text

and commentary, begins p. 29; the second, on

sandhi, p. 222 ;
the third, ajanta, p. 278 ; the

fourth, halanta, p. 406 ;
the fifth, kriyd, p. 480.

It ends p. 551.

On the verso of the fly-leaf Burnell has written:

C. P. Brown in Madras Lit. S. J. xiii (1889),

pp. 54, 5. * The next grammarian to be spoken

of is Ahobala Pandit author of the Kavibiro-

bhushana, a voluminous commentary written in

Sanscrit on the Sutras of Nannaya. This work

is of modern date, written (as the author’s

descendants inform me) about the middle of the

last century. It is very pedantic, strives to

deduce every Telugu rule from a distorted

Sanscrit rule and, after a verbose preface on

every subject that could be introduced, fails to

solve real difficulties.’
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The MS. eeenwSng to foL 1 ia a transcript

* from Mr. C. P. Brown's copy now at Madras,

large folio*.

The text of Nannaya’a work has been published

at Madras in 1800 and 1866.

[A. C. Bubnell.]

5119

Maohmie m. 118. Foil. 88
;
palmyra learn

;
use

15 in. by 1| in. ; illegibly written, in the Telngu

character, in the latter part of the eighteenth century

;

eight to eleven lines in a page.

The AhobtdapariditVya (as the label of the

MS. styles it), or the commentary of Ahobala or

Ahobila on the Avdhraktbdaointdnnani of Nan-

naya Bhatta, imperfect.

It begins fol. 1 : I (in margin) |

4toffaranflnqm*l Whwwtwr-

mwmnwfl

THwrt'rtft vtj wnt i

The MS. is nearly always so faintly written,

in minute, often uninked letters, as to be largely

illegible. It breaks off, without colophon, in the

words, foL 88 b : MlFllTA Rll-

•vDfwwi i ifii lnfiwuiir I Mir

tawi
The MS. is extremely inaccurate. The boards

are ornamented with a coloured floral design.

Half of fol. 16 iB lost.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5120

Burnell 51L Pagei 52 ; European paper (watermarked

0. Philip * Son, 1868 sad 1867), bine, bound in book

form ; die 6f in. by 8} in. ; neatly written, in tranaorip-

fcion, by Burnell, in a. d. 1871 ; eleven lines in a hill

page.

An Index, made by Burnell, to the Andkra-

kLbdacirU&mani, of Naivmya Bhatta, a series

of Sanskrit rules regarding the grammar of the

Telugu language.

VHL MINOR GRAMMARS, ETC. Sift

The index follows the drier of the Sanskrit

alphabet At the end, p. 62, is written : eomdtpfo

'yalh B&cipatrilcd Kadapanagare S. 1871, mdrok

mdse 27.

At the end of the volume are inserted knee

sixteen pages of note-paper containing the trans-

literated text of forty-seven Sutras of Chapter I

of the work in question, and translation of, and

notes on, the first twenty-six, exoept no. 24.

The view of the grammar is that Telugu is

based as a vileriti on Sanskrit and Pr&krit.

There iB also a title-page for an edition (' as a

contribution to the history of the applications of

the Sanskrit grammatical system ').

[A. C. Bubnell.]

5121

8541. Foil. 222 (foil. 6-19, 88-88, 42, 178-199 an
mining)

;
palmyra leavei

; ane 14| in. by 1} in.
; very

careleialy written, in the NandinBgari character, in the

nineteenth century
;

five to nine linea in a page.

The BkdbhSmakaranda, a commentary (fthd)

on the Bh&ehdmrianjaH, an exposition of a Kana-

rese grammar (&aibd&wuktaaru^vntti) composed

by himself, the text of which is also given, by

Akalankadeva, imperfect.

It begins fol. 1
: TIMTRMTM TO:

I
^TO^I

riwnft Mir i

fir* twnnr (iriiiaflumiroi-

IWlfWmftnpmnn^i
umiw

M it (worm-eaten and illegible) lit ^1-

hi

TOirfl llQlTMll lMliWl'ilTMri im
Then follows a long disquisition of the motives,

the importance of knowledge of language and

the instruction of pupils, which induced Bhatta

Ahalahkadeva to write his work on grammar,

described as (fol. 16,1,5): lllll|Mi:IW|lh
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(foi 2) vfint wMTwiftvrt M wt

Mtw im Iwm h i mbwhtw
^WW*m (corrected and

illegible) BIKTli HpniM fft

n^firjWT wtwrtwfain-
. » . g__at ^ #< .

-

^___W Jrn TWirHUl W1 T1PWJ|-

^wTFiT^i <nrtfipi finirofinnl «s«m-

?W fimfiwrf ftwift w T««Tf^ i wft
firm i^Mfbrurtw i rt ^iiwigI

irwTEtTOwr^%ii* i

Sutra 2 is given fol. 246: 4hf: 9TT tft I

Sutra 8 is given foL 27: wftPwH! IPf^W-

flTCI^I Sutra 4, fol. 81 6 : WC* I Sutra 12,

foL 40 6 : finnff vttj: I

Pdda I ends fol. 86 6, with 101 Sutras : fft

M#M jggggtgroMmit jw:

Pdda n, 190 Sutras, ends fol. 137 6

:

suMt^butI unit fWHn
BUM
Pdda III is imperfect; it breaks off in the

comment on Sutra 138, fol. 172 6.

Pdda iv is imperfect : fol. 200 begins in the

comment on Sutra 64, and it breaks off fol 222

in the comment on Sutra 133.

The MS. is extremely badly written, uninked,

and here and there badly worm-eaten, so that

in its present condition it is of very limited

value.

The Sutras show affinities both to the Jai-

nendra and the Haima grammars, the former

of course being the chief source of the latter.

The work, which was composed in a. d. 1604,

was edited by R. Lewis Rice, Bangalore, 1890.

[ » ]

[Vol. n
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5122
8488b. Foil 27 ;

talipat leaves; die 14$ in. by 2 in.;

neatly written, in square Orantha characters, in the

seventeenth century ;
seven lines in a page.

The PraJcritavffikara'na, a grammar of Prdkrit,

attributed to Kdtydyana, with a commentary,

imperfect. The uBual name, PrdlcHia^prakdkt,

is not found here.

It begins fol. 1 : WBIWMMQll I ffi? ll
^rftav^ (in margin) |

ffwr nt i

wY inrtft irff n^irn2% i

HITCH. (lacuna marked)

wjpt: i

^Tfr witW *nr i

vpwt WWT^f^ 1

u[T]BraW BUlHWHI Ilfc I

WTTMT mrtinft I

1MT I

wrf^ inwrthr ftru ^rfwfit w. i

flft I

sian^iife ^ I

*T fwnfrugjlH %WWT<lf^WWT I

iwrwwflHiftni,wnift fintWn i

WY HWT ftlTWft 2

Fol. 5 6
:
^fi| MllWI'tl 2W1 I

Pariccheda n ends fol 96; P. m, fol. 166;

P. iv, fol. 20 6 ;
P. v includes P. v and vi of the

text as merged, and the MS. breaks off, fol. 27 6,

1. 4, with the comment on P. vi, 59 (ed. Cowell).

The text has the Sutras, v. 86-44, which occur

only in certain MSS.

The MS. is not at all correct, the Sutras often

being clearly quite wrong. One or two leaves

are badly worm-eaten, and fed. 26 6 is very

illegible.
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Foi. ii 6: fft roiwhNh Mta. Efi?®8P i

The ascription to Vararuci or K&ty&yana

cannot be taken seriously to mean the KtiUyd-

yana of the V&rttikae, as suggested even by

Pischel, Gramm, der Pr&krit-Sprachen, pp. 83-

86; Bee M. Wintemits, Gesch. der indischen

Litteratur, iiL 404. The developed stage of

phonetie decay of the Pr&krit suggests that

a date in the third century a.d. at earliest would

be reasonable. The most plausible view is that

the real author was named Vararuci
,

cf. also

S. Ldvi, Journal asiatique, Sdr. 10, xii. 85, 86.

[Feb. 19, 1918.]

5123

8487b. Foil. 18; palmyra leaves; sue 16 in. by

11 in. ; carelemly written, in the Grantha character, in

the nineteenth century ; five or aix lines in a page.

The Prdkritaprakd&a, with the same com-

mentary, the whole being styled Prdki-itaman-

jari, imperfect

It begins fol. 1 : ifa® TO: I

iwt fiwi ErolfMu® ^ i

toV vnrift if® i

TOTO*nRK^8ll[fiTOTO I

TOT?*T W. Rjftfif ET* I

f WWt I

8% TOjfif it* TOnnTOfliiR i

flfj HisnJI*i qfWS TOT! I

®ts^unit •ft; r

Mft toiitH fift <| i

^7 81® RVlfil4«^fiu?81 • R

RnwiRffinmifii wmrwtft vi R»r: i

8r fiwieW^w %88f ifftfinOTi a

8iiT8^fcffti^iiinn*ft finW^r i

8W|T®ni818 8® 8|f fiffTOR R

to: i i ^fififfrofTOrct-

f k 1 TO TOft TOTHinTOI I^fft

Atfiffir.\

Fol. 6
: ift HHR<|8® 8881 I

It breaks off abruptly in L 8 of fol. 18 : ®95T’

Hi i Arb^i *nl Htoto^ iWe; re: i

The MS., which is by the same hand as the

preceding part, is uninked and inaccurate.

The term Pr&kritamanjarl presumably pro-

perly applies to the comment only. The
unidentified work of this title in E. Hultasch,

Re^wrtB, iii. 7, no. 1657 is apparently thiB work.

[Feb. 19, 1913.]

5124

8846. Foil. 88 ;
European paper , bound in book

form
; size 81 in. by 181 in.

;
fairly well written, in the

Devanfigari character, in the twentieth century ; twenty-

two to twenty-five lines in a page.

The Prdkritaprakdki, with a commentary

(Yritti).

It begins fob 1

:

e: wTTORTRTW

RTOfft 8tt i

fTOTTOTOWRTOTOl

ERRE^ETlRfWY ftinfil R8R

TO 8T TOf: 8T8fTR8T8fTR TO 8fTJ® I

*nfii Rfii 8i9iR4TOR8fii^ fron rer

UliH^wEunwi ETTOTOlt TOTRET fifflft I

jfir: TOffftfc iiTtowIEto, R 9 R

8H^f: R 8 R

TO: I TO ffif E 8|f TOTTfifMTTO: I 81^11

8Wl8^ift8188R1^I8! 8lfi TOfflfif^8881
The first Pariccheda ends fol. 14: it counts

42 sutraa, nos. 7 and 43 of Cowell's ed being

passed over.

P. II ends fob 23 ;
it has 48 sutraa, omitting

nos. 5, 11, 18, it has a sutra 24 between 26

and 27, and omits 87 and 40. P. hi ends fob 88

;

it has 64 eutrae
;
it omits nos. 87 and 56. P. iv

ends fob 46 ;
it counts 84 antrae

,
it omits no. 8;

has a sutra (yudrthe Jco va) as 25, makes 28

into two (sthitivrittih and karenvdm, raTwh).

P. v ends fob 66; it counts 106 sutraa, it

duplicates 14, the Second covering 15 and 16

Q q
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of the ed. ; 17 combines 19 and 20 of the ed.

;

the no. 19 is passed over
;
it omits 80, 89 ;

44 cor-

responds to vi. 1 ; it omits 44 of vi. P. vi ends

fol. 74; it counts 88 eutra.8
;

it omits no. 21.

P. vii ends fol. 85 ;
it counts 70 eutras

; it omits

5, 9, 20, 58, inserts a eiitra after 60, another

after 62, and one after 71. P. vm ends fol. 88

;

it counts 20 sutras
\

it inserts a sutra after 6,

one after 9, another after 18, but omits 17.

There is neither text nor comment on Paric-

chedas x-in of the edition. It ends fol. 88:

Stv mo i It*: i

imiMtvRn rftWWMKwt hiw-
VhwitN.: *JK i rft wwiwniupr. i

A note prefixed to fol. 1 reads :
‘ This copy is

based on two manuscripts, one available in the

Palace Library containing four Pariahedae,

the other obtained from a private library con-

taining eight Paricchedas.' No Buch MS. is

recorded by Burnell, Tanjore Oatal.
t p. 48 6. It

is dear that this is identical with the commen-

tary, ascribed, wrongly, to Bhdmaha
,

in the

Madras Catal., iii. 1088: Bhdmaha’a relation

iB rather that of simplification—he himself styles

his vritti 8amlcshiptd 1—and in point of fact the

commentary here is far more elaborate; the

scribe has facilitated its use by supplying

references for the mtrae cited. The MS. has

much of value, but also an enormous number of

misreadings of the South Indian originals.

[June 10, 1912.]

5125

8487a. Fol 1 ;
palmyra leaf; sin 16 in. by 1J in.

;

oarelemly written, in the Grantha character, in the nine-

teenth century ;
six and three linea in a page.

The Vdlmiki-Sutra, or Prdkyitavyakaraiia,

1 Contrast the version in the Madrai Triennial Catal.,

1913-14 to 1913-16, i. 1178.

the rules on PrdJcnt grammar, attributed to the

poet VdlmAJd, imperfect

It begins fol. 1 : JRfutiqiq W. 1

irtiir iif w i

ftfaWt (r. *JfiniT)

jwti

fartNjvwHwrtl ,w: i

qisflWH flGieuwnUftl I

It ends fol. 1 b, L 8 abruptly. There is no

commentary. Cf. the Madras Catal., iii. 1088,

1084
;
ShadhhfoliOcandrika (ed. 1916), p. 6.

The MS. is not at all correct : it is uninked,

and by the same hand as the following part

[Feb. 19, 1918.]

5126

Burnell 847 b. Foil. 155-187; European paper

(watermarked Dorling & Gregory, London, 1867), blue,

bound in book form
; rise 61 in. by 8 in. ; fairly well

written, in the Grantha character, about a.d. 1867;

nineteen to twenty-one lines in a page.

The PraJcplavyakararyi, complete.

Pada i of Adhydya I begins fol. 155 ;
P. II,

fol. 1566; P. in, fol. 1596; P. iv, fol. 168.

P&da i of Adhydya ii begins fol. 1666; P. n,

fol. 168 6; P. ill, fol. 171; P. iv, fol. 172.

POda I of Adhydya iii begins fol. 177 ; P. n,

fol. 181 6 ;
P. iii, fol. 188 6 : jfk mwwmf

Mrann i ftfluMWl-

The text is corrected here and there in pencil.

It is written by the same hand aa foil 145-158

of the preceding part of the MS., and is not at

all accurate.

[A. C. Bubnell.]
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5127

Burnell 847 a. Foil. 168; European paper (water-

marked, up to foL 144, Lomaden ft Son, 1862 ; thereafter,

Dorling ft Gregory), blue, bound in book form; eise

6| in. by 8 in.; fairly well written, in the Grantha

obaiaoter, about A.D. 1866; nineteen to twenty-one

lines in a page.

The PrdkrUavydkcvrana, with the commentary

(Vritti) of Trivikramadeva.

Poda i of Adhydya I begins fol. 1 ;
P. n,

foL 9 ; P. in, fol. 28 6 ; P. iv, fol. 88 6. Poda i

of Adhydya n begins fol. 65; P. ii, fol 69;

P. Ill, fol. 81
;
P. IV, fol. 83. POda i of Adh-

ydyam begins fol. 101 6; P. n, fol. 116
;
P. in,

fol. 124; P. iv, fol. 187 b. It ends fol. 153

without a colophon in a somewhat defective

comment on the last sutra of the text.

At fol. 145 there is probably a change of hand,

extending to the end of the volume. Fol. 189

is blank, but on it is written, in pencil WT (!) 9R
| Foil. 118 and 148 contain additions

to the text on the recto, the verso in either case

being blank. The MS. is very far from accurate.

It has been used by R. Pischel, E. Hultzsch, and

Pandit Laddu.

The authorship of the Sutras is disputed:

Pischel (Gramm, der Pretkrit-Sprachen
, p. 48)

assigns them to Trivikrama himself; this is

disputed by Hultzsch (PrdJcp,tarupdvatdra,

pp. v-vii), and tradition certainly assigns

them to Vdlmlki (as in 6125). The view of

Pischel, which accords best with the natural

interpretation of the words of Trivikrama
,

is

supported by Bhattanatha Svami (Ind, Ant,,

xl. 219 sq.), and appears the most plausible.

The criticisms of E. P. Trivedi, Shadbhdshd-

candrUed, pp. 9-14, are not convincing. Compare

the case of the PmyogavivekasamgraJia (5111).

The date of the Sutras is uncertain : they are

freely used in Svmhardja’e Prdkntarupdmtdra,

yrhieh is later than Kshirasvdmin (eleventh

century) and possibly than Bhaftcgi DikshUa

and Ndgoji Bhatfa (c. a. d. 1700), but which is

more probably to be ascribed to an earlier

period than these writers. Pisohel suggests the

thirteenth century a.d. for Trivikrama, As

Trivedi (op. cit. p. 14) observes, the author of

them iB later in all probability than Sema-
candm.

The Sutras are published in the Mysore edition

(1886) of the ShadbhdchdcandrUed of Lakah-

mldhara, and in the ed. of that work in the

Bombay Sanskrit and Prakrit Series, no. lxxi

(1916). On Trivikrama'

a

work nee T. Laddu,

Prolegomena zu Trivikrama*s Prakrit-Gram-

matik (1912).

[A. C. Buunkll.]

5128

848B o. FolL 87 ;
palmyra leaves ; sue 10$ in. by

1} in. ; fairly well written, in the Telugu character, in

the nineteenth century ; six lues in a page.

The PrdkrUavySkarana-writti by Trivikrama-

deva

,

embodying as usual the text.

Pada I of Adhydya i begins fob 1; P. II,

fol. 4 6 ,
P. hi, fol. 11 b

,
P. iv, fol. 18 b,

P. i of A. ii begins fol. 28; P. n, fol. 86 6;

P. ill, fol. 44 6 ;
P. iv, fol. 48.

P. i of A. hi begins fol. 59 ; P. ii, fol. 67 b ;

P. hi, fol. 78 ; P. iv, fol. 766.

It ends fol. 87
: ffil

fafofrr added foL 46] ifywmft’

ht*: i utmiwt-

— 1

wm iqi

TV rt-

4% wtf mri sm mi
GifinnmnH i

Mi
9 q 2
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Foil. 27 6-86 6 are uninked
; fol. 88 is passed

over. FolL 87 6 and 60 6 are blank, being marked

WTW thranr: I It has been corrected here and

there in ink. There are many errors.

For the last verses cf. the Madras (fatal., iii.

1086, where irotram and samvedi0 are read.

[Feb. 19, 1918.]

5129 -

8474b. Foil. 2; palmyra leaves; size 15 in. by

It in*
;
fairly well written, in the Telugu character, in

the nineteenth century ; seven lines in a page.

An extract from a Prakrit grammar, giving

the PaiidcabJid(>hd8utrd ryi, with a commentary.

It begins fol. 1: (I. 3. 7)1

18^11 w*nw^ [w] iforrowiw wmi wwr

VWI MM W ft nwfil I fTft %WffW-w (i. 3. 8) nptT irfTiit fifrwt irnft wtqmim i

nwiinj: (i. 1 . 8) wwt #wt*t-

HW?t I WtWTW (l. 3. 87) | ipraTTft fill* iTfft I

The MS. ends fol. 2 6 : ^WWtHiynfw I

The MS. is very incorrect and quite useless as

a result of worm holes.

The terminology is that of the Vdlmiki-Suira,

whence the sdtrae are taken, but not in its order.

[Feb. 19, 1913,]

5130

Maokenais IX 70. FolL 88; palmyra leaves; size

14 in. by If in.; well written, in the Devan&gan

character, about . d. 1800 ; four or five lines in a page.

The Prdkritasarvaeva, a treatise on Prakrit

grammar, by Mdrkandeya, in twenty chapters.

Pada i, bhdshdvivecane Mahdraehtrydm ajvi-

dhi, ends fol. 18 6 ;
P. ii, Mahdrdtiktrydm ayukta-

varnanavidhi, fol. 19; P. hi, Mahdrashtrydm

yuktavarnanavidhi, fol 81
; P. iv, Mahdrdshfr-

ydm aarnJe&nytvidhi, foL 406; P. v, Mahdrd-

tiktrydm mwidhi, fol. 50 ; P. vi, Mahdrdshtrydm

tinvidhi, fol. 58 ;
P. vn, Mahwrashtry&m dhdtu-

parinati, fol. 68 ;
P. VIII, Mahdr&shtryd(m a)nu-

[vol. n

tffozna, foL 65 6 ;
P. xx, on l&aurasenA, is repre-

sented by nine Prakaranas, ending fol. 726;

P. x, prdcyabh&ahdrw&dBarui, fol. 786; P. XI,

Avantlvdhlikyor arvuddsana, fol. 746; P. xn,

Magadhyardhamdgadhyor arwMsana, fol. 76:

MWTtf HU lfiflM I WW fipfUT I P- XIII, vibhd-

shdvivecana, fol. 80; P. xiv, fawramdhrdbhlra-

bhaahdwuMsana
,
foL 81 ; P. XV, Qmyldlyd&&eane,

fol. 816; P. xn, bhdshdvivecane &dvaryd(m

a)nvMdana, fol. 82 ; P. xvn, Ndgardpabhramia,

fol. 85 ;
P. xviii, ApahhrarrwdTwtesana, fol. 866

;

P. XIX, KekayapaisatikyaivuMsaria, fol. 87. It

ends fol. 88 6
: fft WTjjjfrnirfVKinft ggwtt

twwwiwt ftvfinw: i tfhitvn w i

wiHfrt iN: i ift i

The scribe adds

:

iftRifad fin* i

fuqffiRf imi<htui< fix i

The scribe, who was clearly unfamiliar with

Oriya, as the confusion of mh and mbh, r and

m, na and pa, ka and u, shows, evidently knew

no Pr&krit, and his work is full of errors. The

most serious is the fact that, as ascertained by

Sir G. Grierson, who used this MS. and compared

it with the Vizagapatam edition, he copied

ignorantly the leaves of a MS. which had got

out of order. Hence from foil; 77-88 the writing

is hopelessly confused, and must be read as

follows : fol 76 a
,

1. 4 MW fipfTWT to end of

fol. 76 6 ;
fol. 77 a beginning to jwnft in 1. 1

;

fol. 826, 1, 5 to end of fol; fol. 88a;

fol. 836 to L 2; WWTWPt wtf; fol. 82a, L4 MW
WfirA to end; fol. 82 6, beginning to 1. 5

wrrft fwta; fol 816, L 2 fiwfil to end;

fol. 82 a, beginning to ^tWW* i
fol. 81, 1. 1

|WT wtfr to end; fol. 816, beginning to 1. 2

WWTOW I ; foL 80a, 1. 4 WlY ^ lift

to end; fol. 806; fol 80a, beginning toll

WftsfzH; fol. 796, 1. 2 film: to end ;
fol. 80 a,

beginning to 1 4 wfaff lfil 1PW! ; fol. 79a, 1.

2
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to end; foL 706, beginning to 1. 2

TOTfc I TOTlft I ; foL 78a, 1. 5 TO1TTK to end

;

fol 78 6 ; foL 79 a, beginning to 1. 1 end
; fol. 776,

L3 <W*o end; fol. 78a, beginning to 1. 6

fol. 77a, 11. 1, 2 Rfarfif to end;

fol. 776, beginning to L 8 If ; fol. 886, L 2

to end.

On fol. 51 6, 1. 8, there is an omission of nearly

four printed pages between the words if and

^31
For this work see Fischel, Gramm, der Prakrit-

Sprachen, p. 40. Cf. also H. Jacobi, Bhavisatta-

loaha, p. 72.*

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5131

Burnell 408 b. Foil. 74 ;
European paper (water

m&iked Dorling ft Gregory, 1870), bound in book form

;

Bize 8 in. by 10| in.
;
fairly well wutten, in the Telugu

character, about 1870 ; twenty-three or twenty-four lines

in a page.

Lakshmidkara's SJuidbhdshdcandrikd, a trea-

tise on Prdkrit grammar, imperfect.

It begins fol. 1

:

TO* IWllW!«ft I

TO I The title of the

work is given fol. 45 6 as Shadbhashdcandrikd

PralcritapraJcrvyd, the svbamtavibkaga ending

there and the introductory verse being repeated,

followed by TO1

*TFfTt ifift 1

tito, i {fii ftfil TOnfrofinrrT*

riiH

Fol. 486: ffif RflTOf*TOt TOTOTWT TOT-

1VT I Fd 50: {ft ^{rflUTTOt ffllftlTTRT-

R5NTHT I TO ft#nftllR i: TOft I Fol. 506:

rfr ^irnfHrrfT wtht i Fob si :

{fir ^fiwr thrnft unm i Fol.

596: {ft ftlftlHRi R|TTOf{-

iiif imnnifiiKnt frtfcnronFJ i fw fir#-

imfiWT filfrt I

L IX. PRAKRIT GRAMMAR

The MS. ends abruptly fol 74 in the course of

this section. It begins, also abruptly, in the

course of the section on declension, and these

two facts make it clear that1 this is a copy of

the Tanjore MS. described by Burnell, Tanjore

Catal.
,
p. 48 6. Several lacunae are marked and

the MS. is not at all accurate.

For the history of the author (sixteenth

century) cf. E. Hultzsch, Reports, III. viii, ix

;

Seshagiri, Report for 1893-94, pp. 68, 67. See

also C. Lassen, Tnetit. Ling. Prcte

^

pp. 11-15;

R. Pischel, Gramm, der Prakrit-Sprachen, p. 48

;

Madras Catal., in. 1089-1092. Edited by K. P.

Trivedi, Bombay Sanskrit and Prakrit Series,

no. lxxi, 1916, who used the Tanjore MS. 9982

(p. 1).

[A. C. Bubnell.]

5132

Burnell 488 h. Foil. 8; European paper (water-

marked W. King, Alton Mill), bound in book form ; eice

71 in. by 10 in. ; dearly written, in the Telugu character,

about . d. 1870 ; twenty-two lines in a page.

A small portion of LakshmXdhara’e Shad-

bhdshaoandrikd

,

a treatise on Prdkrit grammar.

This extract contains the treatment of Paikdd.

It begins fol. 1 : TO I {TN {ft

faft fVftftTOTOtriW rtwitr-

i filft i

It ends fol. 8 : fft

totht I

There is marked a lacuna on fol. 8. The MS.

is only fairly accurate. It is a transcript of

Tanjore no. 9982, foil. 76 6 sq. (Burnell, Tanjore

Catal., p. 43 6). See the ed., pp. 257-68.

[A. C. Bubnell]

5133

Burnell 408 a. Foil. 82; European paper (water-

marked Dorling ft Gregory, London, 1870), bound in

book form; Rise 8 in. by 10} in.; fairly well written,

in the Telugu oharaoter, about a. d. 1870 ; twenty-one to

twenty-three lines in a page.
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The .BAd^ra6AdsAdvpa&arana with V&gti-

vara’s commentary {Vritti) called BhOshOr

ma&jart, a treatise on a Prakrit, imperfect.

It begins foL Is «lCmi8lWw8.aH I<.*i; I

yjT wtftgggrgrj iyi i

Then follow the verses cited by Burnell,

Tanjare Gated., p. 44 a.

FoL 18: tft WgljgjT

wHBggmgggjj m to i

Fol 18 6: <ft* W«^|WWW^pft

FoL 296; rfir 8ft" wfcftwwr«nW8TOg’fT-

WV1 ftlflw I nfin ftlfluMI^ ^pi ^
ifnrc 88

1

JiU iamm i

The MS. ends without colophon fol. 82: the

actual text of the VyaJcarana seems to be com-

plete, and the work is closed by two verses, in

honour of the merits of the Bhdahamanjarl.

Burnell (l.c.) describes the work as Bhandfra-

bhdshdvydkarana only, but it is clear that, like

the Prdkritaprak&ia, the work is accompanied

by a commentary, the name of which recalls the

PrSkniamaHjarl. Moreover it appears that

this is only a part of a larger whole.

The MS. is not at all accurate.

[A. C. Bornell.]

5134

8474 e. Fol. 1 ;
palmyra leaf; use 15 in. by If in.

;

fairly well written, in the Telngn character, in the

nineteenth oentuy
;
seven and eight lines in a page.

The beginning of a treatise onPrdknt grammar,

apparently the PrOkrUalabdaprudlp^ of Nardr

yama.

It begins fol. 1
:
3>WV^ Im wfilMfiltfi

(lost *TT?) W WWqftwT^lf (lost) ^ OTrit |

MTWT fi[VT TORT ^ Ellift Shpi: I

111 H8T I

pi H rArI Rim r i

fVOL. II

ftlIRR (lost r.wfa) I

fiiwf r fai^hnrflRNt i

Riflfc ftififr] mvA rwi i

The leaf is miserably mutilated by worm-holes,

and the last line preserved is largely illegible:

(lost) RUT I RR(T HURT I

The MS. is not correct. It is apparently

completed by fol. 25 b of the next part, which

consists of three lines, ending

:

RIRT ftlT RTTSrfif RT fi[VT I

ftfilVTRTR finrt RTMlt I

AAl AfliRHii^RiijrS win i A*^i4rr^ i

The identification of this work suggested above

is based on comparison with the citation in

Pischel, Gramm, dvr Pr&kril-Sprachen, p. I

(cf
.
p. 44). It begins precisely os in the Prahrita-

bhOshdprakriyd described in the Madras

Triennial Catal., 1913-14 to 1915-16
, i. 2464,

2465.

[Feb. 19, 1918.]

5135

8474 A Foil. 27 ;
palmyra leave* ; use 15 in. by

If in.
;
fairly well written, in tbe Telngn character, in

the eighteenth century ;
eight or nine line* in a page.

The Bhdratamanjari, a Prakrit poem in five

AivOsas, written by Pandita Nardyaiui as an

exercise in Prakrit, each AevOsa being composed

to illustrate a special type.

It begins fol. 1, in a leaf which, like all the

MS., is lamentably mutilated through worm-

holes : n\Ri*Slfl | RR! I Alft

ftlTRUfTfR^ RRI I £iPtw«i^ I

(K»t) vtirageijrnifiifanrfft i

wt fafv«ftfw(ww w *
(lost) 181

The next verses are still less complete. After

122 verses the first section ends fol. 65:

8t ftfrtfaHIH.I8IWW nnwwfltmw-
writ spft wwvS art i <RiA ¥Www-
J8!* 88! 1 488^818 88!
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Thu u followed by the Paiideabhdga, begin-

ning fol. 6 6, and ending fol. 11 : UfWRTll-

rr* ift i ^RrR rrj ^ftirwr-

<rr*i
On the verso is in Sanskrit

:

1fit ^(RRRTRIRRRRlRt RTRRlMl
tlRIRRIRt fWh RRTOTnH'. I

4k* I There are 98 verses.

The &auraeei^bhdga begins fol. 12; it has

104 verses. It ends fol. 17 : ^fRRRKIRR-

mn ririrjR

RCirll I This is repeated in Sanskrit.

The Ctilikdbk&gti, 92 verses, begins fol. 176,

and ends fol. 216: MflORlRTRRRRlR RTRR-

*j&RIRlRl RllRl4t RR* Rt 1

The Mdgadftlbhdga
, 98 verses, begins fol. 22,

and ends fol. 27 b: VO iffl^RIRTRRR^TR RTR^-

RR^h[ RTR^RTR dRlft RVR1RR RR^ I Rfif

dfRURUURRmnil rphhir4t rhtJIrtri dRR

rtrtrrtrth: i 4k* rr: i

4k*i
The MS. is not at all correct, and is rendered

practically useless by worm-holes The work is

essentially a tour-de-force, Fol. 25 6 contains

the end of the preceding part of the MS., which

has been used for part of this work.

[Fkb. 19, 1918.]

5136

8084 a. Foil. 904-1185
;
paper, watermarked JD. &

Co., London ; use 9f in. by 8| in. ; neatly written, in

the Kfitmirf Devanfigarl charaoter, in a.d. 1889-91;

a varying number of lines in eaoh page.

The beginnings and ends, with other parti-

culars, of the MSS. on Grammar described under

Head V (pp. 8o-qq) of M. A. Stein’s Catalogue

of Samekrti Manuscripts at Jammu, (Bombay,

1894).

The MS. includes (foil. 920-922) the whole of

the text (in twenty-five verses, inaccurate) of the

KdraJeacakra (so termed in this MS.) of Vora-

ruci, copied because Stein queried the title,

failing to reoognise the identity of the text with

the well-known tract, Prayogavivehaeaipgraka,

for whioh see above 5111.

[ * ]

n. Lexicography (Kesha).

5137

Tagoro 87. Foil 172; coarse yellow paper; rim
14 in. by 4 in. ; well written, in the BengSlI charaoter,

in . D. 1719 (?)

;

four lines in a page.

The NdmalingdnvMsaua, a dictionary, by

Amaraoimha.

The MS. is moderately accurate ; in the earlier

portions glosses are freely inserted.

It is dated fol. 172 6:

ffRl^fil (?) SV rtM%Cn sum: I

for:

»

The date is not dear
,
Aufreoht (Z.D M.O., lviii.

586) ascribed the MS. to about A.D. I860,

apparently overlooking the chronogram, but it

is dearly older than that, possibly 6aJoa 1681

is intended.

The date of Amarammha is still not precisely

fixed. It is probable that he preceded Oandra-

gomin ,
but neither that nor any other of the

arguments adduced by K. B. Pathak and K. G.

Oka, J.B.R.AJ3., xxiii. 276-281 is conducive.

On Candragomin’ti date (perhaps c. . D. 600) see

Sten Konow, Dae indieche Drama
, pp. 72, 78*

[Sib S. M. Tagore (Aufrecht, no. 98).]

5138

Xadcennie XL 100. Foil. 17 and 96 ;
palmyraloams ;

rise 14* in. by 11 in.; fairly well written, in the Kandi-

nKgarf charaoter, about . D. 1800; five or six lines in

a page.

The NdmalingdrtuMea.na, imperfect
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K&iufa i begins fol. 1 ;
K. n, fol. 1 of the

new foliation (the first seventeen lines being

unnumbered) ;
it breaks off three lines after the

manuekyavarga, fol. 26 6.

The MS., which is uninked, is not very accu-

rate.

The boards are ornamented with a painted

floral design. Fol. 24 6 is blank.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5139

Xaekennie VII. 2. Foil. 26 ;
talipat leaves ; size

7| in. by If in. ; neatly written, in the Tulu character,

in the eighteenth century
; eight or nine lines in a page.

The Amara-Koaha, Kanda i only.

Fol. 76: ffif I Fol. 8: fft |

Fol. 11
: ifir i Fol. is 6 : urrcnrf: l

FoL 15: ffif I Fol. 176: jft i

Fol. 18: I Fol. 21 6:

I Fol. 22 6 : I Fol. 27 : xfil

WlfWfc I

The versed and VTt here are in that

order. Then are added in Nandin&gari: sft-

sWl w: i 4)*iRniv( wn: i i

The MS. is moderately correct. There are

corrections, probably by a later hand.

The MS., which is also numbered General 8548,

is a Mackenzie MS.
[Colin Mackenzie.]

5140

2906 d. Foil. 25 ; coarse paper, bound in book form
;

*i*e 5f in. by 8} in. ; rather carelessly written, in the

Kanarese character, in the nineteenth century
; twenty

to twenty-three lines in a page.

The Ama/ra-Koaha, K&nda I only complete

;

and part of K&nda ii.

Hie wargavarga, 80 verses, fol. 8 6 ;
vyoma-

varga, at ver. 82, ibid. ;
digvarga, at ver. 128,

fol 11 6 ; k&lavarga, at ver. 155, fol. 146 ; ddhi-

varga
, at ver. 178, fol. 15 ;

vdgvarga, at ver. 108,

[Vol. n

fol. 17 6; Aabd&divarga, at ver. 212, foL 18;

ndtyavarga, at ver. 241, fol. 206; bhogivarga, at

ver. 252, fol 216; narakavarga, at ver. 256,

foL 21 6 ;
v&rivarga, at 800f verses, fol. 246; it

is followed by the verseB Will* and RiaeV’ I

Fol. 25 contains vers. 1-14 (ending

two-thirds of fol. 25 6 being left blank.

Fol 11 is placed at the end of the volume,

and fol. 18 after fol. 10 ;
fol 19 is bound in, up-

side down, before fol. 11. The MS. is not at all

accurate. On some of the pages the text is

surrounded by a neat margin of double lines.

t » ]

5141

2429. Foil. 22, 51, and 85 ;
glazed paper

;
size 8f in.

by 5f in. ; fairly well written, in the DevanSgari

character, in the eighteenth centuiy; ten lines in a

!»««•

The Amara-Koaha, complete.

K&nda I begins fol. 16; the avargavarga,

78 verses, ends fol. 66; vyomavarga, 2 verses,

fol. 7 ; digvarga
, 87f verses, fol. 96; k&lavarga,

88 verseB, fol. 12; dhluarga, 17J verses, fol. 18;

aabd&divarga
,
28 verses, fol. 15; ndtyavarga,

38 verses, fol. 17 6; p&Lalibhogivarga, 11 verses,

fol. 18 6; narakavarga
,
4 verses, ibid. ;

vdri-

varga, 44 verses, fol. 21 6 ;
the K&nda ends with

the verse VW* and a simple colophon, fol. 22.

K&nda n begins fol. 1 6 of a second series
; the

verses are not numbered ; the bhumivarga ends

fol. 2 6; jmravarga, fol. 4; ttailavarga, fol 46;

vanauehadhivarga
,
fol 16; avqihadivarga, fol.

186; vaiayavarga, fol48 6 ;
eudravarga, fol. 516,

the K&ruia ending with the usual verse.

K&nda ill begins fol. 1 6 of a third series
;
the

verses are not numbered; the Mjpklrnavarga

ends fol. 12; avyayavarga, fol 816; limga-

earngrahavarga, fol 84 6; the text ends with

the usual verse, fol. 85.

The MS. is not accurate. The text is bounded

on either side by three red lines. The title is
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given by a former owner on the fly-lea! as ‘The

Ammar Kooeh in 8 parts'.

[Richard Johnson.]

5142

HMhauU V. 90b. Foil 61
;
palmyra leaves; sise

11| in. by lb in.
;

carelessly written, in the Kanareee

character, at the end of the eighteenth century
;
five or

six lines in a page.

The ArmrarKobka ,
imperfect.

Kdruia i begins fol. 1 ;
the bvargavarga ends

fol. 8, digvarga, fol. 12; kaUivarga, fol. 15;

dhlvarga, fol. 166; v&gvarga, fol. 186, ridtya-

varga, fol. 23
;
pdtdlavarga,

fol. 23 6 ;
rogivarga,

fol. 246; naraJeavarga, fol. 25 ;
the K&tida endB

fol. 29 6.

Kanfa H begins fol. 29 6 : the bhuvarga ends

fol. 32 ; iaiiavarga, fol. 85 ;
vanauahadhivarga,

fol. 52 ; simh&divarga, fol. 60 6 ;
there is only

one more odd leaf, much damaged.

The MS. is, especially at the end, much injured

by breaking. It is uninked and inaccurate.

The boards are ornamented with a coloured

floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5143

Maohanala VHX. 66 b. Foil. 11; talip&t leaves;

sise 7 in. by 2b in. ; carelessly written, in the Orantha

character, about A. D. 1750 ; thirteen to sixteen lines in

a page.

The Amcura-Koaha, imperfect.

The MS. contains only the vanauahadhlvarga

of Kdiula n in 169 verses, beginning fol. 1 and

ending fol. 11.

Only foil. 1 and 2 (which with fol. 8 are

numbered 7-9 in continuation of the first part

of the MS. which iB by the same hand) are

inked ;
fol. 5 is much mutilated, having served

as the outer wrapper of the MS.
; and the last

leaf is broken.

II. LEXICOGRAPHY (KOSHA)

The MS. is not at all correct, and is written in

small, crowded, characters, on rather defective

talipat leaves.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5144

Kaoksnils V ill. 91 e. Foil 9 (marked 9-11); palmyra

leaves
;
rise 12| in. by lb in. ; carelessly written, in the

Gmntha character, at the end of the eighteenth century

;

five to seven lines m a page.

The Amara-Koaha, imperfect.

The MS. extends only to ver. 34 of the svarga-

varga of the first K&nda.

The MS. is not at all correct It is by the

same hand as the preceding and subsequent

parts of the codex.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5145

Madkemlo Vm. 81 b. Foil. 40 (foil. 17 to 21 are

lost)
;
palmyra leaves ; size 13 in. to 18| in. by If in. ;

very oarelessly written, in the Grantha character, about

a. d. 1750
,
four or five to seven lines in a page.

The Amara-Kobka, imperfect.

K&ruia i begins fol. 1 ;
the avargavarga ends

fol. 10 ;
digvarga, fol. 16 6 ;

foil. 17-21 with the

kdlavarga are lost, fol. 22 begins with ver. 4

of the buddhwarga, which ends fol. 28 ; the rest

of the MS. was on larger leaves than the first

part : the numbers on the left hand are all lost

with the end of the leaf ; the Sabd&divarga ends

fol. 26 ;
ndtyavarga

,

fol. 30
;
p&t&ldbhoginaraha-

varga, fol. 32 ; the K&nda ends fol. 85 6.

K&nda II begins fol. 36
;
the bhuvarga ends

fol. 87; puravarga, fol. 886; kdlavarga, foL

39 6 ;
it breaks off in ver. 34 of the vanauaha-

dhivarga, fol. 40 6.

The leaves of the latter part are all badly

injured. The MS. is not at all accurate.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

r r
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5146 Extracts from the Amara-Koaha.

HMtaab m. 199 a. Foil. 28; jrtmjn le.ni; I
Th« MS, which ic without the beginning,

size 14} in. bj 1} in. ; carelessly written, in the Telugn

ohaiaoter, in the end of the eighteenth centuiy; sis

lines in a page.

The Amara-Koaha, K&nda n, imperfect.

The bhumivarga ends fol. 2; puravarga,

fol. 8; iailavarga, fol. 86; vanaushadhivarga,

fol. 12 6 ; aimhy&divarga, fol. 16 ;
maiwahya-

varga, fol. 28 6 ;
brahmavarga, fol. 27 ;

it breaks

off in the Inst words of verse 28 of the kakatriya-

varga, fol. 28 6.

The MS. is uninked, carelessly written, and

very incorrect. The boards are ornamented

with a coloured floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6147

8609 d. Foil. 47 ;
talipat leaves ;

size 19} in. by

2f in. ; neatly written, in the Burmese character, in the

nineteenth centuiy ; seven lines in a page.

The Amara-Koaha

,

complete.

The colophon is, fol. 46 b

:

iiuftyiguKA [i]

The MS. is very incorrect. It is by the same

hand as the rest of the codex and MSS. General

8561 and 8563; and the Bcribe adds the same

verses as those given there (folL 46 6, 47). There

ean be no doubt that the original was in Bengftll

script. The edges of the leaves are gilt. The

title on fol. 1 is the extremely vague one of

AbhidJtana/niula. The leaves are numbered

from M to ^ inclusive. The fint and the last

are composed of several leaves closely fastened

together.

[Mandalay Collection, 1886 (no. 640).]

5148

IKaokMiate ZH. 70 o. Foil, 8 ;
palmyra leaves ; size

17} in. by 1| in. ;
carelessly written, in the Grantha

character, at the end of the eighteenth century
;
four

lines in a page.

contains detached verses from the end of the

first and the beginning of the second book of

the N&maHng&iMi&aaiUL,

K&nda I ends fol. 6 : mmfijflft qinfiNl-

wrrcft i i

AS M8IJ8I8 88! I The writing latterly

becomes a mere scrawl.

The MS. is uninked and inaccurate ; the leaves

are all slightly injured.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5149

Burnell 491. Foil. 72 ; European paper ; size 8 in.

by 10} in. ; clearly written, in the Devanfigari character,

about a. d. 1870 ; nineteen or twenty lines in a page.

Kahtraev&min'a AmaraJcoahodgh&tana, a com-

mentary on the Amara-Koaha, imperfect.

The MS. contains the whole of K&nda I and

part of ii. In K&nda I the evargavarga ends

fol. 19 ;
the vyomavarga, fol. 19 6 ;

the digvarga,

fol. 26 6 ;
the lcalavarga, fol. 82 6 ; the dhlvarga,

fol. 36; the vagvarga
,

fol. 396; the Aahdadi-

varga
,

fol. 41 ;
the n&tyavarga, fol. 48 ;

the

pat&labhogLvarga, fol. 60 6; the narakavarga,

fol. 51 ;
the v&rivarga

t
fol. 586. In Kdnda n

the bhumivarga ends fol. 61 6 ;
the puravarga,

fol. 64 6 ;
the Aailavarga, fol. 65 (bis = 66 which

is passed over) 6. It ends in the comment on

veroe 27 of the next varga,
fol. 72 6 : EP! Wjl

1
^WmH! I

The text is given in full in red ink.

The MSL is far from accurate; some lacunae

are marked.

For this work see Eggeling, no. 952; K. B.

Pathak and K. G. Oka, J.B.R.AA. xxiii. 275-281,

who argue that Kahlraav&min was a native of

central, not southern, India.

[A. C. Burnell.]
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5160

S876 A. Toll. 46, and lj European paper; die

11} in. by 6} in. ; earelealy written, in the DevanKgarf

character, about a.». 1800; eight to fourteen lines in

apage.

Hie Avnara-Koaha, with the Vydkhydsudhd

of Bhdnuji Dticshita, imperfect.

It begins fol. 1 6: NN5 I

wflwiw I

lift ftvU ^i^il iftmiiwl mi

fwMi VCfiiiV hit wwf* ww %mf II

H Hi W[t] IItiit ftwnn: iwfti lfii

muifsfiw iS ft | There is a lacuna

from 1. 6 to the end of the page.

Fol. 28 6, after seventy-one verses
: Jlft *l4ri

1

Fol. 29 b, after seventy-two and a half verses

:

Tfir ^wii Fol 60, after thirty-five verses :

*fiv April

It breaks off, fol. 466, with ver. 22 a of the

next Varga ;
it is continued on a leaf (un-

numbered) placed after fol. 2, with vers. 28 6-25

inclusive with the commentary.

The text is bounded on either side by a broad

red line between two black lines. The com-

mentary is placed above and below tho text.

The MS. is written by at least three hands. It

has a neat title-page written by Sir Charles

'Wilkins.

For this work cf. Bendall, Brit. Mys. Cgtal.,

p. 168.

[Sib Chables Wilkins.]

5151

Bfihlar 144. Foil. 846 ; die 11} in. by 4} in.
;
neatly

written, in the DevanKgarf character, in the eighteenth

century ; five to eleven lines in a page.

TheAmara-Kobha,with the commentary,called

Vydkhydeudhd, of Bh&nvgi DQeshita, son of

Bhattoji DikshUa, Kdnda u only.

It begins fol. 16, and ends fol. 84 6: jft

n. LEXICOGRAPHY (KOSHA) SOT

ft ^ «**» o n . ___WUWfi uiwr

fVl^nuli I fritali: tfflimWWTHI

On foL 1 is written: vK.<t«fWlnl«mi-
nwirtwmmi ye* i

The MS., a copy from Poona, is not very

accurate.

[G. BUhlbb (no. 148).]

5152

Tagore 97 o. Foil. 2; coane yellow paper; sise

14 in. by 8} in. ; fairly well written, in the Bengfill

eharacter, about a.d. 1840; eight or nine lines in a

Pago.

The Ndinalingdnuidbana of Amaraaimha,

with the commentary, TriJcdiidaviveka, of Rdma-

ndtha, a fragment.

The MS. contains the introductory verse and

the commentary without the preface, as in

Eggeling, no. 962. The text is written in the

middle, the commentary at the top and bottom

of each page.

[Sib S. M. Tagore (Aufrecht, no. 99).]

5153

Mmfcimda VXX. 8. Foil. 161; talipat leaves; sise

19} in. by If in.; rather carelessly written, in the

MalaySlam character, towards the end of the eighteenth

century ;
seven to nine lines in a page.

The Amarakosha-panozkd, a commentary on

the Amara-KQaha, by N&rdyana, written, save

for the introduction, in Malay&lam [A]. The

text is cited in full.

It begins fol. 1
: fft: I Nfr

I

IniTENt N

Nt WT I

Rtf (lost in A) HWPlt fri iVNl

ri ri'wwftfclll 181
B r 2
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5165
ifiifi^if^iii^ i

yfr. H^WT^fiwmsrnrw-

wihi w#^gjhgjfigf i

^twTfi^irwif^in^^rmwwW C*^ B)m

ftjm * * wwntwifcw. i

^wt AiJm tot nfiirtw fi4nr. i

The commentary covers the whole of the

N&nudihg&nuiaaana, and is decidedly diffuse.

The latter leaves of the MS. are worm-eaten

and worn. In many oases the verso of the

leaves is not used for text, as being too frail

The MS. is not at all correct. The boards are

ornamented with a coloured floral design.

This is of course a different work from the

other commentaries by N&r&yana CaJcravartin

(Eggeling, nos. 958, 959), and N&rwyaiyi Vidy&r

vinoda (ibid. no. 964), which are in Sanskrit,

This is the gloss current in Malabar, and it was

printed at Cottayam in 1856.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5164

lEnokannie VH. 4. Foil. 118; talipat leaves
;
use

18f in. bj If in. ; fairly well written, in the MalaySlam

diameter, at the end of the eighteenth centoiy ; eight

to ten lines in a page.

The Amara-Koaha with Ndrayana'8 Panrikd.
[B]

The leaves are numbered 1-84, then 85 is

unnumbered, containing the end of K&nda ii
;

then foL 85 is numbered ; then the rest of the

leaves are numbered by letter from W to ^
inclusive. K&nda i ends fol. 82 6.

The MS. is not at all correct, but the Varga*

are neatly indicated in the margin. The boards

are ornamented with a coloured floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

Ifawkende XXL 188 b. Foil. 98; palmyra loaves;

site 14} in. by 1} in. ; fairly well written, in the Telega

character, in the eighteenth century ;
six or seven lines

in a page.

The Amara~Ko8ha, with a gloss in Telugu,

K&nda* i and II only.

K&nda i begins fol. 1; the digvarga ends

fol. 18 b
;
dhimrga, fol. 18 ;

v&gvarga, foL 20 b ;

narakavarga, fol. 26. It ends fol. 80 b

;

the last

part of the usual concluding verse running:

wrui trtj srriw infih i

K&nda u begins fol. 81 ; the bhiivarga ends

fol. 82
;
puravarga, fol. 84 ;

Sailavarga, fol. 84 b ;

vanauahadhivarga, fol. 47 ;
timhy&divarga, fol.

51 ;
bmhvnavarga, fol. 70 6 ; bshatriyavarga

,

fol. 78. It ends fol. 92, the last line being

:

vfiraiftrt Vw i

The leaves from foil. 65-77 are miserably

mutilated, and the earlier leaves are more or

less injured. The MS. is very incorrect through-

out The numbering of the leaves ends with

fol. 78.

[Colin Mackenzie]

5156

m. 19L Foil. 164 (marked 10-168);

palmyra leaves; size 18) in. by 1| in.; fairly well

written, in the Telugn ohamoter, about A.D. 1800;

seven or eight lines in a page.

The Amara-Koaha, with a Telugu gloss, com-

plete except for the ling&diaamgrahavarga.

It begins fol. 10: I W I HI*

TO I MfilTOJ I

wnnfiqpit Wlft I

. 4* ..Sy...

eeveHImWiieW
vtmwwSndW i

wft jwtsa
mSeA wfi i . i

quEV tW • zw (t i) •
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The tyotriavarpa endsfoL 19 ;
digvarga, fol. 22

;

kdlavarga, fol. 96
;
dhtoarga, fol. 97 6 ;

Aubd&di-

varga, fol. 90; bhogwarga, fol. 86; v&rivarga,

fol. 42 ; the K&nda ends fol 42.

K&nda n begins fol. 42 6
;
the bhuvarga ends

fol. 46
;
puravarga, fol. 47 b

;
vanauahadhivarga,

foL 68; simhddivarga, fol. 67 6; manuehya-

varga, foL 82 b ;
brahmavarga, fol. 89; kskatriya-

varga, fol. 100 b ; vaityavarga, fol. Ill b
;
K&nda

II endB fol. 1166.

K&nda ill begins fol. 117; vikehyavighna-

varga, fol. 127; n&ndrthavarga, fol. 155; avya-

yan&n&rthavarga, fol. 160 6 ;
avyayavarga, fol.

168 6. The MS. breaks off in the beginning of

the next Varga on this page.

The MS. is not at all correct. The boards are

ornamented with a coloured floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5157

Maekeniie 111.108. Foil. Ill
;
palmyra leaves

;
sice

181 in. by 11 in. ; carelessly written, in the Telugu

character, about a.d. 1800 ;
seven to nine lines in a

page.

The Amara-Kmha, K&nda ii, with a Telugu

commentary (Padavivarana), named Ghirubdla-

prabodhikd, by VeiJoatesa Vajvan.

The bhuvarga ends foL 5
;
puravarga, fol. 10 6

;

kbilavarga
,

fol. 18 6 ; manuahyavarga, fol. 41

;

brahmavarga, fol. 58 ;
Icahatrhyavarga, fol. 75 6

;

vai&yavarga, fol. 976; faidravarga, fol. 113 6:

vftTKi* I [r. W] TW-

I (twenty-four

times repeated) I

The last leaves containing the comment on

the end of the K&n/da are placed out of order,

the numbering of the leaves extending only to

fol. 40. There is a lacuna at fol. 87, which is in

part blank, while all of fol. 87 6 is blank. There

are innumerable errors in the MS., which is un-

inked, save very occasionally, and needlessly

illegible. The boards are

coloured floral design.

For this work Bee the Madras CataL
,
iii. 1144.

It was edited at Madras in 1861 and 1862.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5158

Xaokexude YXXL 66. Foil. 118 ; talipot leaves
; aise

13ft in. by 2 in. ;
fairly well written, in the Grantha

character, about A.D. 1800; tea to thirteen lines in

a page.

The Amara-Kosha, with the Tamil gloss of

Vaidyan&tha Ditohita, imperfect

It begins fol. 1 : WEPCJftiPU ffc

Eifwnmyiidim jgnjw wrewi i

555J55 ftifinurwr i

mUTWHUWH unfc I

ftiftu firftnfr fttii: * to* ftfart i

Foi. 53 : wfn frwwrz-

flftwuunrwrft iromro: i fft: jjw-

^ I I

K&rjda ii begins fol. 53 6, and ends fol. 118 6

:

vsfitafiaCv]: ww i

ev iwfijfifrt vnfift i

nwrOt fWNwwvwTH! i ifc Wn i

The MS. is not at all correct. The boards are

ornamented with a coloured floral design.

On a leaf after the end are Tuvmaak&rae,

beginning with I IWiWw R

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5159

8664. Foil. 206; European paper (watermarked

J. Whatman), bound in book form ; rise 111 in* by

17} in.
; neatly written, in the DevanBgarf character,

in a. n. 1794 ; sixteen lines in a page.

Extracts from the Amara-Kodia, being the

synonyms given in that dictionary set out in

the order of their occurrence in the text, with
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an indication of their gender, and English equi-

valents.

The words are given in the base form, one in

a line, copied by permission of Sir Wm
. Jones

‘ from his Amaradosha with the translation by

him, the Sanscrit by TjfijW my writer,

the English by me. C. Ed
. Carrington, April

1794’.

Sir Codrington Edmund Carrington, F.A.S.,

F.R.S., who gives this information, summarizes

the current view as to Amaratimha's date, and

adds, fol 206:

* Finished April 24th, 1794. C, Ed
. Carrington.

On the 27th Sir Wm. Jones died/ I have

added underneath a Side which he admired, and

which may well be applied to his luihinous

career.

THt IMITOfjWiv V I

vrtt ^ ^ *npn^wpnn i

(Translated as below)

In flames the sun uprears his morning Crest

In flames he veils it in th'illumined West

;

With Splendor thus arise the truly Great,

And sink with Splendor to the Arms of Fate.

C. Ed. C„ May 2d, 1794

(Or)

Ton Orb of Light that fires the Orient day

With equal Splendor pours his Evening Ray

:

So Shine the Great; their Life, their death,

the same

One ceaseless flood of undiminiBhed flame.'

The work ib carried to the end of the keiha-

triyavarga. There are a few comparisons with

the vernacular, and some corrections in pencil

(on fol. 45 b an omission of many words is duly

recorded), but, of course, the work has no inde-

pendent interest. [March 27, 1902.]

5160

8726 b. Foil. 67; talipot leaves ; use 15} in. by

1} in.; fairly well written, in the Bengfili character, in

a. n. 1680; font line* in a page.

[VOL. II

The Trilc&Tulakeha, a supplement to the

Amwra-Kosha, by PuruehottaTnadeva

,

The first ten leaves of the MS. are mere

fragments and the leaves at the end are also

much broken.

It ends: {ft

mj: i

The MS. is not very accurate. It is dated:

pnuj IlMT^T: iqfoql The scribe was &r%-

kmhTuirdrruLkirTiwn. The leaves are numbered

on the right margin of the verso of each leaf.

For this work see Eggeling, no. 993 ;
Zachariae,

Die indischen Wdrterbiicher, pp. 28, 24

[ 1 ]

5161

Mackenzie II. 103. Foil. 29 (marked 19-42)
;
palmyra

leaves ; size 18} in. by 1} in. ; fairly well written, in the
NandinSgari character, about A.d. 1800; four or five

lines in a page.

The Ndmamald, a dictionary of synonyms, by

Dhanamjaya, in two Paricchedas, the second of

which, a later addition, deals briefly with homo-

nyms.

It begins fol. 19 : TO: I

The first two verses are as in Eggeling, no. 1014,

but with vfira: at the end of ver. 2; ver. 8

agrees but has and * 2TR V I

Ver. 4 is

:

litafiiM inftwrfoi ftf: i

wriumftwfm tiurrennv: itti

The first Pariccheda ends fol. 863; the last

two verses are

:

umifrftfr: *Tt m wift vi I

mufi ftSnrtl ft mRiwiii i i

Ifwft intv. Mrfii ft i

fNvH^[:] mN uqwmfqi i

Tin vTOTOnT nzfzni TO(TO!TOfTO

ijiM iito: mR!4* i

In ver. 1 of the next section the MS. has
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It hat fifty-two vents, and ends fol. 42 b :

wpft wfoft i mm
A i f|fii h^hiiB

ffeftw; 1 41 1 m(V^^ iftnw i i

4fcwpro% wn: i 1 4lfiviftw i

The MS. is not very accurate. The boards

are ornamented with coloured floral designs.

The MS. is uninked.

Only the first part of the MS. has claims to

represent the original text as is shown by the

last verses, which enable us to fix the date of

Dhanarnjaya as that of the Dvieairidhdnakdvya

(edited in the K&vyamdld, no. 49, 1895) ;
see

Zachariae, Die indischen Wiirterbucher, pp. 27,

28 ;
Keith, Bodleian Catal., i. App., p. 27. See

also Bendall, Brit. Mus. Catal., p. 165.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5162

8280. Foil. 95 ;
glazed paper

;
sice 14} in. by 5} in.

;

fairly well written, in the Devan&gari character, in

a. x>. 1881 ; eleven or twelve lines in a page.

The De&TMTrwmdld, or Deti&abdasamgraha,

a Prakrit dictionary, with his own commentary

( Vritti), by Hemacandra.

Varga I begins fol. 16, and ends, with 58

verses, fol. 22 5. Varga II begins fol. 15 of

a new enumeration, and ends, with 105 verses,

fol. 145. Varga ill begins on fol. 1 5 of a third

enumeration; it ends, with 60 verses, fol. 9;

V. iv, 48 verses, fol. 15 5 ;
F, v, 61 verses, fol. 23

;

F. vi, 187 verses, fol. 40; F. vn, 96 verses,

fol. 60 5 ;
F. vm, 70 verses, foL 59

.

9ft *4: i mntf i tt* i itwnt i

The text occupies the centre of each page, the

commentary the foot and top. It is not at all

correct The MS. is dated fol. 59 : %¥WT% 39-

IWlT * qfifB | TT9? | XX* I

1 Read^ftrt* I

II. LEXICOGRAPHY (KOSHA) fill

For this work see Zachariae, DU indieohen

Worterbucher
, p. 81. Edited by R. Pischel,

Bombay Sanskrit Series, no. xvii (1880).

[Afbil 25, 1900.]

5163

B&Mer 145. Foil. 114, and pages 49-110 ; European
paper (first part bound in book form, rest as MS.) ; site

9| in. by 10 in. ; carelessly written, in the DevanSgari

character, about A. D. 1865 ; twenty-two lines in a page
in the first part, fifteen to seventeen lines in the seoond.

The Vaijayantt, a dictionary of synonyms

and homonyms by YddavaprahSia,

The first part of the MS. is written on one

side only of each leaf, and on the right half

of the page only, the left being blank, for notes.

It extends to the BrdhmaiMkydya of the

Bhumikdtufa

.

and to 122 verses of the Kshatri-

yadhydya.

The second part starts with the verse 4ftlWT*

ift Tftnmp* numbered here 70 (= 68 of the

first part) of the same AdhySya. Towards the

end it becomes fragmentary.

It ends p. 110: jfn 1PWT ftfrlfftftwftwn-

fipwfipwffNoT vHRnmrth
imgijgTjH ftvfaimrt Stwdfc ftw-

99HMT9! I WWTpWnft fWlflft

$MOo] MWfrld viiwiflviwj I M*J9f-

MIMjfirfwn^T

5^99R! 91(1

inftw wftr * ft fircfir i

4Mi|8TM 9HT I

The MS. is from Madras—conceivably con-

nected with the original of the MS. described

in the Madras Calal., iii. 1197. It is very

incorrect. There are some notes by Biihler,

including on p. 110 the remark, ( Y&davaprakMa

was teacher of R&m&nqja, see K. B. P&tfhak,

Ind. Ant., xi. 175, verse from MS.
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Wt ifii! i

Hmd^fanr: wrfinft i

See Hall, Cat. p. 208, where it is said that

Y&dava of K&nchi was R’s secular teacher/ See

also Zachariae, Die indischen Worterbiicher, p. 27.

Edited by G. Oppert, Madras, 1808.

[G. BOhleb (no. 149).]

5164

8654. Foil. 184; palmyra leaves; size 181 la. by

If in. ; neatly written, in the BengSlI character, in

. D. 1844 ; three or four lines in a page.

The Medinl, a dictionary of homonyms, by

Medirtikara.

The last verse here runs fol. 124

:

Tft wftiH* i mIm i

The MS. is not very correct. It is written

with ink. There is only one, central, bole. . It

is dated fol. 124: <»«(?)’$$ I tfllftnun-

555555^ i

F<St this work see Eggeling, no. 1024; Zachariae,

Die indischen Worterbiicher
, pp. 86, 86. The

author used freely the VOvaprak&Aa
;
cf. Bendall,

Brit. Mue. Catal., p. 169.

[ i ]

6165

8886. Foil. 17 (14 and 15 are lost)
;
brown paper

;

ice 8f in. by 8} in.
;
carelessly written, in the DevanSgaii

character, in . n. 1682 ; seven to nine lines in a page.

The Anelcdrthapadamanjari, a treatise on

homonyms in three chapters of 182 ilokas with

an additional chapter 'on monosyllables of 80

f,

It begins fol. 1 : MW: 191

(wr-

MT VWlfH Jammu MSS. 404 and 480) |

wwnft *im: im

[Vol. II

iWmlii i

ifaftniftd it nwnrnt

firw: fim ftdfmas^l ftwr 191W ftwftMT mIuiiW MITT I

MrryrpiT qft yjVmmm i 8 i

It has 94 verses : ver. 92 = ver. 92 in Eggeling,

no. 1029

:

wW Muni rfhir ihn^ mhwrj i

***** MtMT*: MrtHT^s **: «M

«

Yer. 94 = ver. 91 in Eggeling. It ends fol 8

:

sfrtnfiwn; wm i

The next section omits ver. 69 (first half) and

has only 68 verses, ending fol. 18
: *8ldMl4u*-

mm*t mMImiPimk: i

The third section has only left 12} verses, as

foil. 14 and 15 are lost; it had originally 20

verses, as the total of verses is given at 212,

leaving, as the fourth part has 80, 20 for this

part. In Eggeling the no. is 19.

The fourth section begins in the end of ver. 19

;

ver. 20 gives the senses of pha. It ends fol. 17

:

m: d*T*fir KtTFt id: *: u^utm* i

Iwwifif MftftiPi *d[:] ITT 1 90

1

W I l*l[*]uRwK:

I Wl *ft ft*llfluiMM MMIH I

The MS. is very incorrect
;
some lacunae are

marked. The text is bounded on either side by

two double red lines. The scribe adds, fol. 17

:

d*MT**T*firaft* IWMtfl mftflf^lft MPV*Md

•ii

1

1Will id MT^ftfaflt V*TM*

Mrfijd MM[T]rt I M*T*TMf filMld I ***: I

MMTT MTTMMid* I

MT *T ft* M*f TMMT HI
For this work cf. the Madras Catal., iii. 1109;

Zachariae, Die indischen Worterbiicher, p. 26.

The addition of the words ffir fifr iqumi

MMTtf is suspicious
;

it has led to an error in the

description prefixed to the MS. as containing

two works. For different recensions see Bendall,

Brit. Mue. Catal., pp. 164, 166 ; Hultssch, Munich
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CaiaL, p. 40; PhvoHxi, GiornaU deUa Xocietd

Ariatioa Italiana, v. 175 sq.; Jammu MSS.,

nos. 404, 480, and 965 (Stein, Ka&mfir Oatal.,

p. Mq); Madron Triennial Gated., 1916-17 to

1918-19, i. 5771, 8278, and 6167.

[Jonh 27, 1904.]

5166

Aufrcoht 62 (I). Foil. 1-56 and pp. 57-78 ;
European

paper, bound in book form ; sue 61 in. by 6f in. ; written

in the DevanSgari character (foil. 1-66) and in tianionp-

tion (pp. 57-78), by T. Aufrecht ; ux and fourteen linei

in a page respectively.

The AiwkdMhadhwnimanjart, a dictionary

of homonyms, by KakapanaJca, being a different

recension of the same work as in the preceding

MS. (6165).

It begins fol. 1 : TO I W I

frofar: wjvtwt i q i

MiMii i

w® ’iNTirt to: Ml
The l&ok&dhik&ra, with 108 verses, endB fol.

85 ;
the next section begins fol. 86

.

to wgRftrotTOrr: 9ftMri(r.nS«)Niftw i

^fipn^T Manu»H: wtotot: i q i

to: ftm toY«

It ends fob 50

:

TOt N(r.^)ft ftW WfTO^W 6 I

fp miqroiMi yft tE: j|to itftfi

wimwR fuftW iwfifl TOVTO* I

The third section begins foL 51

:

It ends fol. 56, after 76 verses

:

tIIe ftfroftrota i

TP VF i

<lw. w^Kr.^r) i

tfit

fcMi if i

H. LEXICOGRAPHY (KOSHA)

a t*w vw* Sstawt i

iftt wSwt

«

The original is dated : Uwuvfc* wSt-
'Us fcfcit I and is described by Aufreoht as

a 4 quite modem copy on paper*. It was one

of the collection of 1875-6 therefore no. 829,

which is in forada character according to

Bhandarkar, Deccan Cott. Catal
, p. 91, but to

this Prof. Aufrecht makes no allusion
:
perhaps

this statement is an error of Blihler’s original

list.

There are added, but only up to fol. 7, 1. 17,

collations of a MS. A, which is clearly no. 795

of the Leipzig collection (Aufrecht, Leipaig

Oatal., p. 268). Only the recto of each leal is

written upon.

pp. 57-78 contain an Index Verborum, citing

by section and verse, with references also to the

MS. of Jacobi (see next numbei).

|T. Aufbeght.]

5167

Aufrecht 82 (II). Pp. 88 ; European paper, arraaged

in book form ; aiie 8} m. by 6| in. ; written, in the

Devanagari character, by T. Aufrecht; nine to eleven

lines in a page.

The A nehaHhadhvardmarijari, in another

version, as in 5165.

In this MS. which is a copy of that formerly

belonging to H. Jacobi and now in the British

Museum (Bendall, Catal., p. 164) the verse

is written in the margin: the first

verse is, p. 1

:

R6qi*ilRriMt4TO i jnftiwitototoi, i

TORTTRtoPTO I rt TOlrt TO! Ml
fro *nf ^liinW fipwir i

fro <Nk far tinft <A4ito4I (tot mi
The &Lok3dhHcara,ninety-five verses,ends p.20;

' the next begins TCt Wit fim TOt*, it has sixty-

seven vanes, and ends p. 84; the third begins

*lfr ttwt yft rmn* and ends p. 88

:

1 Thii ia written overTOTO#8TO^and may be really

the reading ofthe Leipsig MS.
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JUV 4NI iw ywft WlwY 1^4.1

ifli ^BjNgjgftggjT
mm\
The MS. is collated up to p. 18, ver. 59, with

a MS. described as Bhk. 59 * B (p. 1). This is

doubtless a slip for Bhk. 69 = Bhandarkar,

Report for 1882-83, p. 69, no. 199. No use is

made of the preceding MS.
[T. Aufbecht.]

5168

Xaekenaie V. 23. Foil. 32; talipat leaven; size

91 in. by 2 in.; fairly well written, in the Telugu

character, at the end of the eighteenth century
;
nine to

seventeen lines in a page.

The Ndndrtharatnamdld, a dictionary of

homonyms, by Irugapa, the Dandadhindtha

of Harihara, in six Kandae.

K&nda I begins fol. 1 ;
it ends fol. 5

:

wmattm ^cf im<m«niret i

Kanda H, dvyalc8harapada, ends fol. 15 b;

K. ill, tryaJeaharapada
,
foL 26 ;

then the catura-

Icaharakdmda and the paTn^hJtarapadakdmda,

fol. 80 ;
mrnJcforuifabdaMrnda, fol. 81 ;

avyaya-

kdmda in two sections, fol. 81 b ; all call the

author Mirugapa quite distinctly, and so does

the Ulwar MS. A variant is Nirupama.

The MS. is extremely incorrect, though the

writing, very small often, is neat At the begin-

ning a second hand has been employed. The

MS. is somewhat injured by breaking at the ends

of the leaves.

For the authorship, which in the Ulwar MS.

and elsewhere (cf. Burnell, Tanjjore Catal., p. 49)

is sometimes attributed to Bhdakara (perhaps

the prince of that name), cf. deshagiri Sastri,

Report for 1893-94, pp. 41, 42 ;
Stein, Kahnlr

Catal., pp. xxii, xxiii (Jammu, no. 894).

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5169

8488 b. Foil 42 ;
palmyra leaves

;
size 18 in. by

H in-*, neatly written, in the Telugu character, in the

nineteenth oentury
j

six lines in a page.

The Ndndrtharcdrumfild, by Irugapa Dand&-

dhindtha, imperfect.

The EkdlcaharaledTida begins fol. 1 and ends

fol. 4; Dyakeharakdiula begins fol 4 b and ends

fol. 21 b
;
Tryaksharakanda begins fol. 22 and

ends fol. 87 ;
Caturaksharakdrida begins fol. 87 b.

It ends fol. 42 b : llfuijfUfM I

The first four leaves are considerably damaged,

and the MS. is somewhat worm-eaten. It is

uninked and not at all accurate.

[Feb. 19, 1918.J

5170

3483 a. Foil. 4
;
palmyra leaves ; size 18} in. by

11 in.
;

fairly well written, in the Telugu character, in

the nineteenth century ; six or seven lines in a page.

The Nanartharatnamald, by Irugapa Dandd-

dhindtha
,
imperfect.

It begins fol, 1; the Ekdkaharakdnda ends

fol. 8b:

fit vgrjggrmvt i

The MS. breaks off four lines further on in

the Dvyakaharakdnda. It is uninked, and not

at all correct It is not by the same hand, or

a copy of, the next part of the codex. The MS.

has no wooden boards.

[Feb. 19, 1918.]

5171

Aufreoht 84. Pp. 77; European paper, bound in

book form ; size 4| in. by 7f in. (pp. 1-84), and 7| in. by

9f in. ; written, in transcription, by T. Aufreoht ; nine-

teen and twenty-three lines in a page respectively.

•The Ndndrthaoamgraha, a dictionary of

homonyms, by Ajayap&la.

This is a copy of the Bodleian MS. described

by Aufrecht, Bodleian Catal., L 187* Up to
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p. 64 it is written on sheets of writing*paper,

placed now between large sheets of paper; from

p. 68 on on larger leaves.

For this work see Zachsriae, DU indwchen

Worierbucher, p. 26.

[T. Aufrecht.]

5172

Burnell 486 e. FolL 0 ; sue 6} in. by 8| in.
;
very

badly written, in the Devanfigari character, in a. d 1871

,

eighteen to twenty lines in a page.

The Amaramald, a brief dictionary of syno-

nyms, attributed in this MS. to Aniardcdrya.

It begins fol. 1 : ^ReRUTIE TO I

Hilt EE: I TO IM TO I

bto e^etwte EiEE^ftfti^ i

ffftnrogT e*[YHr^ i

EfEllElE I Rnft{ftlliE|ElOifE<M'i4«i4<ftEi

1

e^Iete 1 B*ft ifrrr e ehRe eie ifV^ i

gfwwi«i I

gft eeIet from ejt e i

^Mifai iiii\n i

bkeiAete i Ertft ETEnft et^ i ftcr etuR

KIWI
It ends fol. 9 : I ^ « fijipj

It V I vft VVjTWlih Wt

The MS. is very inaccurate. The dace is given

fol. 9: 1 E**« BTEREqgT * far V&*
vctC ^ Efft^REt

Tfiwf I

This is, of course, quite different from the

work of HarshaJnrti, with which it is given in

the Catal Catal., iii. 7 a. Its relation to the

well-known Amaramdla—known in citations

—

does not appear.
[A. C. Burnell.]

6173

Burnell 474 b. Foil. 15 (marked 48 6-62) ;
sise

10} in. by 4} in. ;
fairly well written, in the DevanSgari

character, about . D. 1840 ; seven lines in a page.

IL LEXICOGRAPHY (KOSHA) Bli

The Anik8rthan&mamBl& or AntkMhahia,
a dictionary of words of several son—a, by

Harshakirti of the Tapdgaoeha, of Nagpore.

It begins fol. 48 b : EJE I

EEf ftEnft RjEt e# s et^ i

vrfw ftA eivr e *ht •

After 124 verses (of which 28 consists of an

enumeration of iubdas (foil 616-586)) it ends

fol. 626.

lwelNm I

The MS. is very inaccurate. All the volume

is by the same hand, and the writing shows

traces of Ka&nir style.

[A C. Burnell.]

6174

Burnell 474 a. Full. 48 , site 10f in. by 4| in.

;

fairly well wntten, m the DevanSgari character, about

a. D 1840
,
seven bnes in a page.

The Namamald, by HarahaJ&rti of the Tap&-

gaccha of Nagpore, a dictionary of synonyms.

It begins fol. 1 6 EE: I

BEW| TOiri I

ERimf wiinwl RWnfa BERTIE.HI
NlwfhnN!
WTT^\ BTT*T wnft ETTlft ft: EUBlft I

TRETET ERVR^ft BT E^T ET^TE| E! 1*1

e%eete:

ftnEfi Pt*pnft ftirnfl eetees i

1lEI(J4: TIE^EfV I

H

Etcl^E RUEBEl^BBEIfEl I

The first section ends fol. 19 after 178 verses:

EElt ^ReuwieieI eMMeRD] wft 1

lEEtE^TEEf Efrftfri NEEtJEft 1 8

1

fft ElEElBTBt EEEt EtE*' I E^EETEI I

ETEEt EliT ejel ETEEt Eli I

ETftY^EEElf RTO r$e: reie.1%1
b H 2
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Kdnda ii, with 148 verses, ends fol. 85
: ffif

^hrwnfRt fWWY Mfws i vhw i

wnPf i

HfiiO {ft wnnnift ist

It ends fol. 49: {fit | UHlfVsft?-

TN#4hf[T]SlWMrt:] a

fjWt fUBWh Ml
^WT^hWTjrVWT^Tfwt1 wmm

^T*P MfTH* I

fnwiiaiwn ifro siaunnfTwn i

^lr TOM|j^gjgiwSmtiTT»wiafl a
4

^syr

mwftf«wswTgw*Tft ntm*i

aiaNj^Raiifi ^^ifl 8

arrou fiaaai aa a 81 a

ffii aiaasi i

The MS. is inaccurate in the extreme, and

several lacunae are marked.

A note by Burnell on the fly-leaf states

:

'That this is the genuine work u proved by

Ujjvaladatta’s quotation (in his C. on the Unadi-

sutras, iv. 188) being found on p. 8 9I. 75

That the author was a Jain is proved by his

putting that sect first in his list of the 6 Dar-

9anas f. 84 (9I. 44)

That he was posterior to the Muhammedan
conquest is clear from 9I. 36 (f. 88 a

The binder has displaced 11. 4-7 thus 4, 7, 5, 6.

Z. d. d. M. G. xxviii 111 (in 8 sections).'

The ascription to Amara (Gated. Catal., iii. 61 b)

is a mere error due to the colophon (fol. 85 b) of

the whole MS., where the utterly incompetent

Bribe haa written ift jftlftm
WIMHTWT* I The real author is shown by the

citations above. The reference to the Moham-

medans cited by Burnell is fol. 89

:

1 Bhandaikar'i MS. : read niU TOTMT: ?

• •fiiMrwi»*t _
•

* Rnd H !a Bhinduku'l MS.
1 The line ii corrupt, sad ii not cited by Bhandarkar.

Rwn I

JRmi* nMmim i

TOTSRMMWflf nnHI IMhils I

4 MTfffi sftiftw I

For Harshed&rti cf. the Berlin Gated., ii 208;

the ^dradlyakhya Ndmamdld in Aufrecht, Ftor.

Gated., p. 66 ;
Bhandarkar, 8amek. MSS. in Private

Libraries, pp. 62, 68 (cf. Berlin Gated., ii. 259)

is the same work, and has been printed in the

Shatkobdn&m Sarngraha (Benares, 1878; Zacha-

riae, Beitrdge z. ind. Lex., p. 7). It owes its

name to the beginning cited above. The author

is of the sixteenth century.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5176

Burnell 474 o. Foil. 24 (marked 62 6-85) ; me
lOf in. by 4f in.

;
fairly well written, in the Devanlgarf

character, about A n. 1840 ; seven line* in a page.

HarehaJcirti’8 &abd&nekdrtha, a dictionary of

words of several meanings arranged according

to whether their description requires a Sloka,

a half ttoloa, or a quarter isloka.

It begins fol 62 b : EfW firaA I

s^«Til!ivqh«i I

ftfii ftitar ftwiftitm

T yrit WNT ffBSBl 1

tgnsihtaiiisiii ii® wiwiiftw 1*1

€ itsMl INfftS Mftfc]SVlft 1

nftrinM it wunwr ft mtvwi i$i

For vers. 1 and 2 cf. KshapaTictka'a AneJcdr-

tkadhvanimanjari.

Fol. 78, after 107 verses: rft Mtafirarci

W ShMISlfvSHTi I WVI* I

Fol. 82 b : tft ihmSfiiMH.. I MM Bflfaill. l

T1MT Vjft fO TIMT MM! 4K^ M* I

she r(t ^ m
Fol 856: IH I fft MflfwV I

fSnM^MTMmtAwnl m mi 1

fiiMfiimwSMMiTeiiaiwi
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vwwt i«Mliai(H»
i4 ^hggwi^Rrcffun wtmwtwu^mt^mw-

v<Ni<wh> v <hrf i T»*i
The oolophon refers to all three parts of the

volume, and is the worthless gloss of an ignorant

scribe, which misled Burnell.

The MS. is very incorrect, as the extracts

abundantly show.
[A. C. Burnell.]

5176

Burnell 486 a. Foil. 16; European paper (water-

marked W. King, Alton Mill), bound in book form ; me
7} in. bj 11 in. ;

somewhat carelessly written, in the

Telngu character, about a.d. 1875; twenty-one lines in

a page.

Bhojaa NarnamcUikd
,
a vocabulary of fanciful

synonyms, in three chapters.

Hie Svargadiprakarana, 42 verses, begins

fol. 1 ;
the Qagan&diprakarana, 18 verses, fol. 8

;

the Bhilmyddiprakarana, 252 (really 258) verses,

fol. 8 b (last line).

The MS., which is not accurate, is, according

to fol. 1, a transcript of the Tanjore MS. no. 10464

(Burnell, Tanjore Catal., p. 47). There are some

notes by Burnell on the MS.
[A. C. Burnell.]

6177

8828 d. Foil. 00-92
;
palmyra leaves

;
sise 18} in. by

1} in. ;
fairly well written, in the OriyS character, in the

eighteenth oentuiy ; four lines in a page.

The Ek&keharilcoeka, a dictionary of words of

one syllable, by Vanamalin.

It begins fol. 90

:

^ fin*wi i

ftwTSv(r.«a»)Wsew wwftiis i

Then the letters from ^ W are in turn dealt

with.

It ends fol. 92, 1L 1, 2

:

2!^ IWlI Ant I

7TW1wwiSih wiiCOa
WW 1 I

The MS. is uninked and inaccurate. There is

only one, central, hole in the leaves.

[ i ]

5178

8489 a. Foil. 13
;
palmyra leaves ; sise 16| in. by

lfc in.
;
fairly well written, in the Grantha character, in

the nineteenth century
;
six or seven lines in a page.

The Dvirupddikosfta, a dictionary of Hartha,

here identified with the Mahakavi.

It begins, after navnaak&rae, fol 1

:

OTTMUfl ^ Mlft I

Twin

vwi v nhnpc*v»vT-

vnviftOftvwia wn i

After 169 verses, fol. 9 b : tfr ftrerjty iMW

I Then, after 40 verses, fol.

116: h%Mri1n:i After 17 verses,

fol. 12 6 : BKIH: I

After four more verses, it ends fol. 18

:

5Nnf fNif i

fii9i4i ^nfir i

T* NmUUlfal-

lift I

MjjyBRny i

The MS. is not at all correct, and shows one

or two slight lacunae. There are no wooden

boards.

• Brad .5 ftwSl i* W*d i» tfct

lbdn. Mi.
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Far (his work see the Madras Oatal., iii 1121-

1128. This agrees only in the first half line

with Eggeling, no. 1088, and may explain the

confusion with the Dvirupakoaha of Puru-

bhottama in the MSS. and editions.

[Feb. 19, 1918.]

6179

8628 a. Foil. 92 a-94 b ;
palmyra leaves ;

size 18} in.

by 11 in. ; fairly well written, in the OriyS character, in

the eighteenth century
;

five lines in a page.

The DvirUpaJcotsha, a dictionary of duplicate

forms of words, here anonymous; in fifty-two-

and-a-half verses.

It begins fol. 92, 1. 8

:

•ftRTRTIT wHial ftg* ftg* (?) RWT I

HTft lifts I 8WT 191

It ends foL 94 b : fft TOTTH* I

The MS. is uninked and incorrect There is

only a central hole in the leaves.

For this work see Eggeling, no. 1087.

[ 1 3

6180

8647 b. Foil. 9 ;
palmyra leaves ; size 12 in. by

It in.; fairly well written, in the Nandinagari character,

in the nineteenth century ; three or four lines in a page.

A portion of a dictionary of words arranged

according to final consonants, without title in

the MS.

It begins fol. 1: TO I fft: ’if I

wH8. gro ifv fiwnpc i

TOftsWuftEnjWt ftfT(lost) 4181 ti: i

The MS. deals with the words in W, V, if, 8,

8, W, M, 8, E, M, «, M. It breaks off fol. 96:

ffw Mtw: TOMt Ifir^r to I

TTTOt TOt TOft RTTOt fV I

The leaves were originally intermingled with

the rest of the MS. They are not numbered,

and the MS. is vezy incorrect

t * i

5181

MM. Foil. S (unmarked), page. 200, and folL 2
(unmarked); coarse paper, bound in book form; rise

7| in. by 10f in.
; carelessly written, in the BengKli

character, in . d. 1810; up to twenty-one lines in a
page.

Vocabularies of Sanskrit, Assamese, and Kama-

rupl.

Foil. 1-3 contain grammatical scraps.

P. 1 contains throe columns headed I

JTTOT I *TRT 1 There are lists

of words in the three columns beginning with

tv^! I tVTWT I 9*1 I fiwv I I

I

From p. 90 onwards two columns only are

given, the second being in Kamarupi. It ends

p. 200: TORtri vm: I MTTOft MftMftft I

The first of the two leaves following (bound

in upside down) contains some words in the

vernacular, and the second some further terms

headed MTtV4g4Hn¥fftQM: I

The whole is inaccurate. On the cover is

written :
' Vocabularies of the Ashami and

Kamarupa languages from Ruchinatha Kama-

rupi. 1810

The pagination is rather careless. The back

of p. 1 is blank and unnumbered ;
29 is omitted

;

65 is placed before 64 and 69 before 68; 126

and 127 are on one page ;
131, 133, 184, 165 are

blank, and 198-198 are represented by two un-

numbered blank pages.

[Db. Leyden.]

6182

2896 o. Paget 16 (foil. 89-46 of the volume foliation)

;

brown paper, arranged in book form; rize 6J in. by

91 in. ; neatly written, in the DevanSgari, Bengali, and

OriyS character*, about. n. 1800 ;
twenty-four to thirty-

two linct in a page.
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Gonqwitive vocabularies of Sanskrit, Beng&li,

Pr&krit, and Oriyi.

The words are arranged in four columns in

a page; the fint column contains the Sanskrit

in Devan&gari; then the Beng&li and Prfikrit

follow in two columns in Beng&li script; the

last is in Oriy& script.

The first words are in Sanskrit : I

wiwiu* i i i mnr: i iiwm i in

Prtkrit: tjJTt I I fivT I W* I I

ifimt i

The lists end with the days of the week, the

months, and the planets.

The Devanfigari is much affected by Beng&li

characteristics. The Pr&krit is far from correct.

[Db. Leyden.]

5183

8684 f. Foil 1186-1193
;
paper, watermarked J. D. &

Co., Ld.
f
London ; size 9) in. bj 8) in. ;

neatly written,

in the K&Amlri Devan&gari character, in A.D. 1889-91
;

a varying number of lines in a page.

The beginnings and ends, with other parti-

culars, of the Koeha MSS. described under Head

VI (pp. of M. A. Stein’s Catalogue of

Sanskrit Manuscripts atJammu (Bombay, 1894).

[ » ]

IIL Prosody (Chandas).

5184

8477 b. Foil. 4 (marked 18-18)
;
palmyra leaves

;
size

18 in. by If in. : fairly well written, in the Telugu

character, about A. D. 1860 ; five or six lines in a page.

The Srutabodha, a treatise on prosody, ascribed

absurdly to Kdlidtlea.

In this MS. it has forty-two verses, ending

fol. 16: I *I*fS I

The MS. is uninked, and not at all accurate.

IL LEXICOGRAPHY (KOSHA) Sit

It is by the same hand as the fint part Than
are no foil. 10-12.

See Eggeling, no. 1082.

[Fib. 19, 1918.]

5185

8488 e. Foil. 8 (marked 28-80)
;
palmyra leaves

;

size 14) in. by 2) in.
;
neatly written, in iqnare Oiantha

character, in the nineteenth oentnzy
; seven linee in

a page.

The Srutabodha, by KSliddm.

The MS. is a copy from a defective, or illegible,

original, and some lacunae occur, in part made

good by a later hand. The text is not accurate.

It is by the same hand as the preceding part.

[Feb. 19, 1918.]

5186

ICaokennie HI. Ill b. Foil. 4 (marked 1 7-20) ; talipat

loaves ; size 19) in. by 1) in. ; well written, in the

Telugu character, about a d. 1810 ; nine or ten linee in

a page.

The Vrittaratndleara, a treatise on metre, by

Kedara, in six Adhy&yaa.

Adhy&ya i begins fol. 17 ; A. n, fol. 17 6

;

A. m, fol. 18 ;
A. iv, fol. 19 6 ; A. v, ibid. ; A. vi,

fol. 20.

The name, Pabbeka, of the author’s father has

been too much for the scribe, who in verse 2

reduces it to V (lacuna) Eft.

The MS. is not at all accurate, but is very

well written, though nninked. It is by the' same

hand as the first part of the codex.

For this work see Eggeling, no. 1087 ;
Weber,

Indiache Studien, viii. 206-208
;
Madras Catal.,

iii. 1229 sq.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5187

8812. Foil. 4 ;
glased paper ; size 11) in. by 6) in.

;

carelessly written, in the Kbmurf Devanfigari character,

in A.D. 1882 ;
eleven linee in a page.
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Tile Kdvyavrittaprabodha, a brief treatise on

the metres used in Kdvyaa, by Bhagavatievdmin,

son of Dv&rikdd&da, a councillor of the son of

Jahangir.

It begins fol 1

:

*T?nt mflTTfti vnragggjtgT i s i

1R ss«I WlHlflli |

fftfipWl yr iflu 10
ntt |w: mrniTm^t i

191

i mw i i i ^ t i vnj
-

WWItfl
W ifNflt I

Each metre is followed by an illustrative

verse; the terms of these verses prove clearly

that the author was a Jaina.

It ends with a description of the Sragdhard

metre, fol. 4

:

ft GUnwfnfuJ OTTO Wlfil

hiwei I

nm mm* M§MT$rt gamwj-
WTMJR-

h^Nimoi
a » r* w|nif^

fijwt

wit m%

ftwtwfwNfiivt[:]

: i

ilia !wall <WgwnriH-

HITI (injured) IlfVaMgH^l |

WTWTVTw WMHI^UWTLlJ
im

¥WwMifl<nftft<.(ym gwggwjN:

The date of the copying is given fol. 4 b

:

aiW TT* I A later, or different, hand adds:

MRMP MMWM
thi mmmmi vim min

wi mMitw
v i$i finwt v

I'onwwnfti^rt ^irww* t i«i twi-

wtwtwm $mmv witth i

The MS. is very incorrect, and in ver. 48

a lacuna is indicated. The work iB written in

very bad Sanskrit.

[June 27, 1904.]

5188

882L Foil. 18 ; size 10 in. by 51 in.
;
carefully written,

in the K&Amiri Devan&gari character, in a.d. 1778 (?);

ten lines in a page.

The Vi'ittaratnavali, a treatise, in 101 verses,

on metres, by Rdmadeva Oiramjlva, the son

of Jidyhavendra Bhattacdrya 6atdvadhdita of

Bengal, written to please the king Ya&avaida-

simha, who is celebrated in the verses illustrating

in the usual way the metres described.

It begins fol. 1 b: 'if MlVIV W: I

«w iiWfl amnwiw \iwt wwimsmuiw
^ r* ft aVMnfWfnwIwnWTw I

mmq mrft w*Mt i s i

ivhnilwnfiif mftnKn ifiwUnwi i

8ifmimiv4ti^i|(r.,iF)tttSithWt-

I

ml

IT wl “ WTnWTRi\wl# wl^wn|fl

TTIM

i Jasmin MS., no. 950 has wrongly "finftftlVT end

•fipitlM
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^miI. fwnftmicSfe i

irt wNNt
firtf wnFwi-

frn»M
%fanfa4A^*mnlMpn
j^wwwfrw^rrt wwfrtOw i

^mrfl«in^w(Vif^ gpirwiW-

jnnrfw. «mrisz4t4i^4nniT^ 1 8

1

Each metre has the name prefixed
;
the last

is, fol. 12: wfawTH: I

It ends fol. 18

:

jfi: ijR:

gfgrTjgTtwvTw ffir ft r^WPlwj’tx*-

i*ft: i

«rr>inn^rflf^T ir^iirgfttjjftg^TT

ifll HlijWRT flHWiyft 6371$

fawfiimm I Jjinn; I The Jammu MS.

styles the work Sadvrittaratnavall.

The MS. is corrected, here and there, with

yellow pigment. It is very far from correct.

It is dated fol. 18 & in a later liand M |

gfjgT^fr I The figure w is possibly

meant for d, and in any ease the authenticity

of the notice iB uncertain.

On fol. 1 some matter is added by a later hand,

viz. (a) a column, headed W^WtRTTT;, giving

the sixteen possible variants of four syllables,

Bhort and long in the notation by I and X signs

,

(&) a set of eight forms of three syllables, with

the names fflfW, and so on
;
the title, out

of place, is ^PTOWnT! I (c) three

verses beginning

:

MWr?t 8 *IE 8 8 M 86HWR $ I

« mwmvT inn: i 8 i

The work ascribed to a dependent of Yaia-

mntadrnha in Bhandarkar’s Report for 1884-87

p. 68, is clearly this treatise. According to

a MS. described by Harapraaftda fiftstri, Notion,

HI. xxiii. 188, 184, the work was written in

iaka 1653 (= a.d. 1731) (unless the note is an

allusion to the writing of the MS.). The teacher

of the author's father was Bhavdnanda Siddhd-

ntavaglkt, the famous Nyaya philosopher. Aa
he was the teacher of Jagadlsa (c. a.d. 1600),

the date of that MS. must probably be deemed

to refer to the copying only.

[June 27, 1904.]

5189

J3umell 860 a. Foil. 46; European paper (waters

marked W. King, Alton Mill), bound in book form
;

aise

8 in. by 9} in.
;

neatly written, in the DevanSgari

character, about a. d. 1875 ; twenty-two linee in a page.

The Prakrita-Pingala, the treatise on Pr&foit

metre which passes as the complement to the

Chanda.8, with the commentary, named Piiiga-

larthapradlpika, of Lahhmindtha, son of Rdya

Bhatta, Pariccheda I only.

The date of the work is given on fol. 46 b :

i8i

WPKWfWt *1UMI

!T|Tyy|TH‘
wgftgTwfrdVwftwgffjjm^pnw:wm qft-

Burnell, Tarijore Catal., p. 175, describing what

is presumably the original of the MS., gives this

as taka 1554 (= A.D. 1632). Aufreoht {Catal.

Catal., i. 837) gives a.d. 1600, reading the

chronogram correctly as 1657 (munlshu0 is

meant). His son, CandraieJehara, who used this

work, is represented by a MS. apparently of

a.d. 1649 (Eggeling, no. 1114).

The MS. is fairly correct, but there are several

lacunae marked. The text is written in red or

blue ink, the latter from fol. 205 onwards, and

thus stands out clearly from the commentary.

T t

1 *41111* Barapras&da’i MS. and Jammu MS.

•*|W Jammu MS.
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This work is edited in the Kdvyam&ld, no. 41, The Bdgalakshmdni, a treatiee on the charao-

1884. The text with three other commentaries

and an index of Pr&krit words is edited in the

Bibliotheca Indica by Candra Mohana Ghosha,

Calcutta, 1802. The final redaction of the text

is held by the editor (p. vii) to have fallen in or

after the fourteenth century
;

cf. L. P. Tessitori,

Indian Antiquary, xliii (1814), 22.

[A. C. Bubnell.]

5190

Burnell 860 b. Foil. 47-54; European paper (water-

marked W. King, Alton Mill), bound in book form ; size

8 in. by 9£ in.; neatly written, in the DevanSgari

character, about . d. 1875
;
twenty- two lines in a page.

The second Paiicclieda only of the Prakrita-

Pihgala,

It begins fol. 4?: TO I and ends

fol. 546: fft sflfwHii: TOTTT I

The MS. is moderately accurate. It was

doubtless copied from some one of the Tanjore

MSS. described by Burnell, Tanjore Catal., p. 175.

[A. C. Bubnell.]

5191

8884 g. Foil. 1194-1219
;
paper ; size 9| in. by 8| in.

;

neatly written, in the Kaimiri Devan&gari character,

in . D. 1889-91 ; a varying number of lines in each

page.

The beginnings and ends, with other parti-

culars, of the MSS. on Prosody (
Chandas) de-

scribed under Head VII (pp. i|t|
v M$) of M. A.

Stein’s Catalogue of Sanskrit Manuscripts at

Jammu (Bombay, 1894).

IV. Music (Saipgita).

6192

8814a. Foil. 22; brown paper; size 10f in. by

4f in. ; fairly well written, in the DevanSgari character,

in the eighteenth century ; nine to eleven lines in a
page.

teristios of .the different musical Bdgas.

14 begins fol. 1 b

:

^TOTWiroifinft qfrronnTTMfau

TOTWt tro At A g wtto: i

iM toA^ wTroftrft « Ann i

TO to $A i

1888.* gjft j^iw I

WT^TTOTOUft I

ffinnro: i

*JTTOHI TOT I

HTTO TOTTTTOV ^TOT I

TOtfft mft iANttototto: i

nguinfiftTO Tirol toto mi: i

Fol. 2 b : ^f?T glgg^TS I Fol. 5 b

:

Tftrorn

Fob 66: ffk toAtoTTOTTK I Fol. 8:

TOMTI I Fol. 10: ffil tout: I Fol. 126: fft

I Fol. 186: ffif ffrm: I Fol. 15: ffif

TOTOUP I Fol 156: TTmft I Fol. 16:

tRifWi Fol. 17: ^firroroi^iffif ^ir-

MKMftfTTT: I Fol. 18: ffil ZMl I Fol. 19:

Fol. 20 : TO^ITOTO I Fol. 21

:

*ft%MTTOtl Fol. 22
:
{fit I

It ends fol. 22 6

:

%nwTf:

wi# 3^3 frtfbniraftwe vtw-

vnr.i

^vWlt fWvnj® 4nA ym:
Mm uTOTTO WTrorTTOTOT iWfu^TOL*J

TOM
gfli fwnro: iwi tottttoAitk *

TOTOTW^TOl%TTO(loit: 1 Wtf^)

m: i

^TORVt ft * nfft: I

Tft groroft i

The MS. is not at all correct The text is

bounded on either side by two blaek lines,

lacunae are indicated on foil. 12 6, and 21.

It may be noted that this accords in context in

some considerable measure with Prakarana ill

of the Nartananirnaya of Pundav%kawi^halat
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•nd conceivably—as he is the author of the

other parte of the IIS.—is really part of that

work
[June 27, 1904.]

5193

8814b. Foil 28 (fol. 1 u lost)
;
brown paper ; aize

10| lB‘ by 4| in ; fairly well written, in the Devan&gari

character, in the eighteenth oontnry
;

twelve lines in

a page.

The Sadrdgacandrodaya, a treatise on music,

in three Pramdaa, by Purutorikavitthala.

Fol. 1 is missing with the beginning of the

work, and fol. 2 begins in ver. 6 ,
unhappily it

is much injured, thus rendering obscure the

details of the origin of the work which were

given in full. Ver. 8 is (following on a descrip-

tion of the city in which the king

wlvwin ftOwnl we v iwifiil

Iwnf EWMi IIIHI

I

^irqnnirarffii TT^nrEmf ^vt

Vljfc finsEnlil i «

i

fTl{ EET^TE Blft ^Miwi I

IIMlfluiSIE fwwiuwfl

Fol. 86: ffk

ftrtt Egg^gfjg ekhet^: *we: i Fol n 6

has a drawing entitled I S

I

Fol. 12: 1*1 Fol. 126: Efl-

838 Fol. 18: *fil

Fol.18 6: lH82MtETm Fol.14:

WhiniNfliT i*i

Fob 24- ffil 4fl8l4l48 | lflmjfl8jl08^yr-
Wa(l fWta i

It ends fol. 28, which is injured :

W- (lost) nr, nfiniT nW

A. IV. MUSIC (SAVQITA) 888

ETOlftfift (lost) WWlftm I

wnwIWt Twiwwrt
ifirwro^ fleet) tfW wffrg i

xfk 4IA|mQ(8: i

mfii i

^ 8W i

ftjnm R *ntij i

ira»

wrffifincfirtWt *rnprr (lost) wAd i

xfh iroft firfilw urmp n; A%-
wwfif iiREjtfl uSiwf rwftfir. i

Ejft (lost) m|jhi'
dWr

W i

BE (lost) *8qfamiW3|E I« IE-

B*
81^ fft «i(5i«iA\si4r

TO"
ff!f [>ft] E«1t4E ERT-

BBRTvl ETBTFHBT^gBTO. I

Fol. 28 6 contains a table of contents. The

MS. is not at all accurate. Foil. 16-18 and

22-24 and the last tour lmes of fol. 28 are by

the same hand The text is bounded on either

side by two red lines.

This work under the style Shadrdgacandro-

daya is mentioned by Mitra, Bikaner CataL,

p. 529. It seems clear that this is quite a distinct

work from the Nartananvrnaya (which is

contained in the next part (5197) of the MS.).

The author produced also a Namamdld , Mitra,

Notice*, i\ 152.

[June 27, 1904]

5194

Burnell 487 e. Foil. 5; European paper, bound in

book form
;
use 6} in. by 8| in. ,

neatly written, in the

DevanSgarl character, %bout a. d. 1875; nineteen lmes

in a page.
T t t
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The AshtottarasaiaidlandmaprakaraiML
,

an

account of the 108 Talas.

It begins fol. 1: lljflmil I

TOt*T*TOF wR[RT96W M[TO V M I

There are seventeen Alohas of napes, and then

follow the descriptions on fol. 2, beginning

:

I

M ^IIM MM I ^

*r%[^}MT^gzrft5l 2
n

mim
It ends fol. 5 b :

TOM mTO* *t: ^iY TnmPl i oomo^

WWftiTSBlMT! nia©4HRn: I $ I

The MS. is inaccurate. It appears from a note

on fol. 2 to be a copy of the Tanjore MS.,

no. 6625 (Tanjore Catal., p. 60 b).

[A. C. Burnell.]

5195

Burnell 487 1 Foil. 2; European paper, blue in

colour, bound up in a volume
; size 6} in. by 8( in.

;

neatly written, in the Devanagarl character, about

. D. 1875 ; twenty-three lines in a page.

A list of Rdgas or tunes.

It begins fol. 1

:

M

WIZUM M

$

124 of these are indicated, ending with

MM?

TO* Mm2

these two and nos. 121 and 122 being classified

under the sub-head iHVTORTTW. The names

of nos. 125-128 are left out, a late hand only

having written in in the space between 124 and

125 the word ffartfti

* Bnd«|^ 1 Rwd«ftU

Then comes

TWrfm M

jTOkw M

Sttotn ?
There are thirty-eight ending

J¥* Vs

This is apparently a transcript of some un-

specified Tanjore list.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5196

Mackenzie HI. 128. Foil. 46; talipat leaves, size

18| in. by If in.; oareleisly written, in the Telugu

character, in the eighteenth century, seven to twelve

lines in a page,

A numlier of sections of a work on music and

dancing, claiming the title of Bharatasdetra,

consisting of Sanskrit verses and Telugu inter-

pretations, the latter far the more extensive.

The MS. contains also other matter in Telugu

only
;
originally it was completely disarranged,

but has now been conjecturally placed in order

as follows

:

(a) Six leaves (numbered as five, as the third

is not so marked), beginning W*T I

HnSnf* I <W|0 iWlM N I

TTMnrt rTO i

Then follows the ihlT; the next verse is

:

UllO I ftTOSRWW: |

JW(r.»|«l»)V*W I HVrfWlWW: I

(b) Five leaves (unmarked and marked 41-44)

on the Tdlcu, beginning

:

•njwft !»(•) waBVff* i

|MI ftvnnvr frwwftrfvc •

Like the preceding piece this ends abruptly.

This is probably by the same hand as (c).

(c) Foil. 1-14 and 80-89, by the same hand,

and perhaps part of the same MS., as (6). It

begins fol 1 : I I I

gTTOTg (in margin) 1
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I

filfM HTTyW WTT

I

llWMI im WH HfwWV Twv
Elaborate deacriptions are given of gestures

;

fol. 14: Wfprwm I and vfit ftfrrar. I It

ends in the comment on the verse

:

touto tout i

wsvi41fii wtwft i

(d) Two leaves on Sabhalakahxina, imperfect,

beginning:

fRiT i iifs* i

(e) Three leaves on the Tolas, beginning

:

fjf I nlebi^ll ^ finTTTO I

(/) Six leaves on the Talas
;

the first line

ends:

triftwmWf i tfanaefaw* i

It end* foL 6 6 : ftrfJt IgWlj I

The MS. is throughout deplorably inaccurate.

The boards are ornamented with a coloured

floral design.

S. Ldvi’s conjecture (ThSdtre indisn, ii. 4) that

this is identical with the work described by

Eggeling, nos. 1126 and 1127, is erroneous, but

the distinction of it from the Bh&rata-Natya-

edstra is accurate.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5197

8814 o. Foil 54; brown paper; size lOf in. by

4| in.
;
fairly well written, in the Devonagari character,

in the eighteenth century ; nine to eleven line* in a

page.

The NaHananirnaya, a treatise on dancing,

by Pvqdarticavitthala, Prakavama iv only.

It begins fol. 1 : TO I

^u*mTOTRnw^firt[ (lost n ?) wttoj i

ewvwtft Vt I

thfiwaw WVwujtwf i

.ft* ^Sdw Wd wi i

mm ^Tiwnn rfniv niwinw i

FoL 9: vft I Fol. 9 6:

wrfwwr.l FoL14: ffllSmSm:! Fol. 17

:

I FoL 18: fft WW#T-

HIWI Fol. 206: I FoL

21
: vfir qtyiwr: I Fol. 286: vft VW! I

Ibid. : | Ibid.
: ffil

Fol. 24: ffif | Fol. 266: ffif TO
wrft I Fol. 806: fft ^fsro4: | Fol 826:

TOPITTOT^: I Fol. 886 : ffif WTOft I Fob

846: jfn infar. I Fol.856: ffii *Ttl Fol. 86

:

xfit wttototPi I Fol. 86 : I,fn jVfWTO I Fol.

866: I Fol. 37: vft wirtfiftipi

Fol. 396: ffif jip | FoL 486: vfil I and

Tft I Fol. 44: ffil {V4 I Fol. 446:

Vfit I Fol. 45: fft I Fol. 48:

vft I Fol. 486: yft wnftwi I Fol.

494: vft fimfcftf I Fol. 50: fft aftmflfT-% I Fol. 506; fft I FoL516: fft

I fTOT^T I Fol.686: TOPNVfrt I

mnN ftgfrr ftttrffrronft ft i

WW4TK t^gwi <nlW lliilli'

T?T n’nmwlwifV

TOI

qjTT dflfli: |

tfk 4Wttoi
ifttjii ^**m*Q' i

The MS. is not at all correct. A table of

contents is given on fol. 64 6. The MS. is in the

same hand as the other two parts of the volume.

The text is bounded on either side by two lines.

For this work cf. Mitra, Bikaner Catal.,

pp. 613, 614. The summary of contents in

Mitra, Notices, viii. 83, shows that this is only—

as the MS. indicates—the fourth and last Pro-

karana of the work. Prakarana i is found in

the Jammu MS., no. 667 (Stein, Kasmir Catal.,

p. ire). [June 27, 1904.]
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5196

8684 h. Fol). 1220-1222 ;
paper, watermarked Byramji

Shapooiji ; site Of in. by 8| in. ; neatly written, in the

KtfmXii Devanlgarl oharacter, in A. d. 1880-91 ; a

varying number of lines in a page.

The beginnings and ends, with other particu-

lars, of the MSS. on SamgUa, described under

Head VIII of M. A. Stein's Catalogue of Sanskrit

Manuscripts at Jammu (Bombay, 1894).

’ m
V. Rhetoric and Poetics

(Alamk&raiastra).

5199

Burnell 600. Foil. 88 ;
glased paper, bound in book

form ; rime 6f in. by 8} in. ; neatly written, in transcrip-

tion, by Burnell, about a.d. 1865 ; twelve lines in a full

An Index Verborum to the Kdvyddaria of

Dandin
, compiled by Burnell.

It begins fol. 1 with amhi, and ends, fol. 83 b,

with hlddanakhya. The index is compiled with

great care and accuracy. The base of each word

only is given, not the actual forms found. It

is incomplete, extending only to the tirst two

books.

The Kdvyddaria is edited with notes by S. K.

Belvalkar and R. B. Raddi, Bombay, 1919-20.

The date of Dandin rests on the possible

use of Bhartrihari’e V&kyapadlya (m. 46-51)

in Kdvyddaria, ii. 800 sq.
;
his allusion to Rdja-

varrnan (il 279), possibly the Pallava king

Karavimhavarman (c. a. d. 640) ;
and his priority

to BhBmaha; cf. K. B. Pathak, Ind. Aid., xli.

282 sq.
;
Narasimhacbar, Ind. Ant., xli. 92.

His priority to Bh&maha has, indeed, been called

in question despite the arguments of M. T.

Narasimhiengar, J.B.A.8., 1905, pp. 585 sq. (cf.

Kane, JJLAJ3., 1908, p. 545 ;
Pathak, JJB.R.AJ3.,

xxiii. 19). The arguments contra

,

however (see

R. Narasimhacbar, Ind. Ant., xli. 90, 91
;
K. P.

Trivedi, Prat&parudrayaiobkOeha pp. 82 sq.;

Ind. Ant., xhi. 258-264; A. B. Gqjsndragadkar,

Daiakvm&racarita, pp. xxxvii sq.
;
Rangichftrya,

Kdvyddaria, p. 6 ;
Jacobi, Z. D. M. 0., lxiv. 755-

757) are without weight. Jacobi holds, e. g., that

Dancin'

8

division of styles is an effort to give

sense to a division which was known to Bkdmaha

(x. 81-85), but rejected by him
;
plainly Bh&maha

is criticizing views of Dandin 8. Similarly

Dandin
,
n. 285 is older than Bkdmaha, II. 86,

and I. 28-80 than I. 25-29, where Dandin*8

view of Kathd and Akhydyikd is disposed of.

Bkdmaha (vi. 86, 87) refers to the KydsaJedra

and Pathak (Ind. Ant., xli. 288, 284) proves,

absolutely conclusively, that this is Jinsndra-

buddhi
,
who is posterior to the KdiUcd Vritti

(a.d. 650), and it is quite impossible to place

Dandin so late. Not more convincing are the

arguments of Nobel (Z.D.M.G., lxxiii. 198, 194).

Hari Chand (Kalidasa et VArt poitique de

VInde, p. 81) suggests references by Dandin in

I. 25 to Bana’s Hartthacariia
,
and in II. 197 to

his Kddambarl, but the Btyle of Dandin*s Daia-

Jcvmdracarita is undoubtedly simpler and not

under Bands influence. Cf. Keith, Classical

Sanskrit Literature, pp. 70 sq., 181.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5200
Btthler 124. Fol 1. 648 ;

European paper (watermarked

Dorling ft Gregory, 1874, and Eitore de Bitter, Podgora),

bound in book form ; use 8| in. by 18 in. ; fairly well

written, in large Devan&garf characters, about A.D. 1880

;

seventeen or eighteen lines in a page.

The N&tyai&stra, a treatise on the poetics of

the drama and kindred topics, as expounded by

BkaraJta
,
the eponymous founder of the art

It begins fol. 1

:

W6 li<dl^ I

WRIlfil ifil Ml
Adhy&ya i, ndfyotpatti, ends fol. 11 ; A. n,

mandapamdk&na, fol. 28; A, ill, daivatapdjd-

vidh&na, fol. 84 ;
A. iv, t&ofavalakehoqa, fol. 69

;
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A. V, p&rvorahgavidkdncL, Col. 88; A. vi, rasa,

foL 106 ;
A. vn, bhdvavyafijana, CoL 188 ; A. vui,

updhgdbhinaya, foL 152; A. H, angdbhinaya,

foL 182; A. z breaks off in ver. 88, foL 192, and

the MS. only resumes fol. 195 in A . xi, the

mandalakalpa'na, which ends fol 201; A. xii,

gatipracdra, ends fol. 225 ; A. xin, karayukti-

dharmivyafijanaka, fol. 284; A . xiv, chandovi-

dhdna, fol. 285; A. xv, chandovrUtavidhi
,

fol.

259 ;
A. zvi, alamkdralakshana, fol 274 , A. xvn,

v&gabhinayekdhuwaravidhdna, fol. 294; A. xvm
(first numbered xix, then xvm), dasarUpa-

lakshana
,

fol. 818; A, XIX, samdhiniruparyi,

fol. 828; A. xx, wittivilealpa, fol. 886, A. xxi,

ahdrydbhinaya, fol. 858, A. xxii, samdny&bhi-

naya, fol. 898 ; A. xxiii, vatiikan&ma, fol. 407

;

A. xxiv, stripurnsopacdra, fol. 421; A. xxv,

dtrabhinaya, fol. 487 ; A. xxvi, prakritivikalpa,

fol. 440; A. xxvii, siddhivyanjaka, fol. 451;

A. xxviii, natalakdianau (corrected), fol. 468;

A. xxix, jMtimdhdna, fol. 484 ;
A . xxx, fomhira-

todyddhik&ra, fol 486; A. xxxi, tdlavidh&na,

fol. 528 ; A. xxxii, dhrwv&dhydya,
fol. 588 ;

the

numbers from xix-xxxn are nearly all corrected

in pencil by adding one
,
the next section, gund-

dhydya
,
no original number, is numbered in

pencil A. xxxiv, ending fol. 586
;
puskarav&dya

{A, xxxv), fol. 629; bhamivikalpa (A. xxxvi),

foL 688; ndtasdpa (A. xxxvn), fol. 639; guhya-

viJealpa (A. xxxvm), fol. 648: ^f?l yiVfr

The MS., a copy of theDeccan CollegeCollection

MS. (no. 68 or 69), of the Collection of 1878-4,

is very inaccurate, and much corrected in pencil

(by BUhler). The originals of the Deccan MSS.

are at Bikaner; see S. K. Belvalkar, Sanskrit

Research, i. 40.

The text of the &5stra is published by Siva-

datta and Kifinflth P&ndurafig Parab, Kavya-

mdld, no. 42^ 1886; an edition was begun by

J. Grosset, in the Annates de VUniversity de

88*

Lyon (Case, xl, Paris, 1896), but not completed;

he also published chapter xxviii in Contribution

d Vituds de la musique hindoue (Paris, 1888);

the chapters on metre were published by P.

Regnaud, Annates du Musis Ouimet, ii (1881),

65-180; that on Vagalhinaya, ibid,, i (1880),

85-99, and chapters vi and vii in his RhRorique

sanskrite (Paris, 1884), pt. ii, pp. 1-42.

The age of the work is still undetermined, but

the form of the Pr&krits is much later than that

in the fragments of the dramas of Aimghosha

(probably c, a.d. 100). Cf. also Harapras&d

£&stri, J P.A.S.B., v. 852 sq., whose date (seoond

cent. B.o.) is impossible; P. V. Kane, Indian

Antiquary, xlvi (1917), 179-188
;

Prabh&kar

R. Bhandarkar, ibid,, xli. 157-159, who places

the musical views of Bharata after the Amara-

Kosha. Bhdsa knows a work of this kind; S.

Konow, Das indische Drama, p. 4; cf. Aufsdtze

zur Sprach- und Kulturgeachichte Ernst Kuhn
gewidmet, p. 114; Keith, Sanskrit Drama,

pp. 290 sq.

[G. BOhlzb (no. 128).]

5201

8651. Foil. 75 ; ruled paper, bound in book form

;

sice 6} in. by fij in. ; neatly written, in the Dev&nftgarl

character, in . n. 1894 ;
twelve lines in a page.

The AlaTfikdrasarasamgraha, by Udbhata,

with some excerpts from Induriya’s Laghwjritti.

This is an extraction of the text of Udbhata

from a copy of the MS., found by BUhler at

Jeaalmir in 1875 (really 1878-4), containing

Indurfya’s Laghuvritti.

Varga I begins fol. 1 ;
V. n, fol. 17 ;

V. hi,

fol. 25; 7. iv, fol. 29; 7. v, fol. 87, 7. vi, fol. 47.

The text is written on the recto of each leaf;

on the versos are extracts from the commentaiy

and sporadic notes. A note on the author is

given on a leaf before fol. 1, and there are

appended

:

I. Index to the Alamkdras defined by

Udbhafa, it>11.54-56;
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IL Index to the Definitions, foil 57-65

;

III. Index to the Examples, foil. 66-71.

These indices are written in double column,

references being made by page of this MS. and

also by chapter and verse, and only the recto

of each leaf is used.

[Q. A. Jacob.]

5202

Bfihler 118. Foil. 163 ; European paper (watermarked

Dorling & Gregory, 1874), bound in book form
;

size

8J in. by 13£ in.; neatly written, in the Deran&garl

character, in . n. 1874; fourteen or fifteen lines in a

page.

The Laghuvi/Utiy a commentary, by Induraja,

the Mahdjrratlhdra, on the Kduydlamkdrasdra-

samgraha of Udbhata
,
in six Adhyayas, together

with the text of Udbhata b work. fA]

It begins fol. 1 (after the Jaina diagram):

finiuww i

ifft: i* wfw-

\

w^ 1^1

iiysWufwy firfingft i

131

^in^ww %^T*prre ^ i

IfWrtlVT TOlfTOft ig: i

bm*ti ^ hSw^jwt BWT I

iwnnuTT: wnt ii8

1

: i

iwrNttt ui^iTff *rnft 8^tw-

tut; (in B by corr.) WJHll UWHPf

fHrfir igftft ftnftMfaf>Ki«n< i m*tt

ft ftmiMNlRHUi 1T-

i wr fwi ^ nrtl

Varga n begins fol. 58 ; V. m, fol 78; F. iv,

fol. 87; F v, fol 108; F. vi, fol. 188*

It ends fol. 168

:

lfl4<i«l8IU)qiN<'llvRlft'ft (in pencil

jrfwifrwhiu-)

CTT^i

1TOTH

TOiggift (lacuna) VTT^t-

W i

ffii

B has without a lacuna mark and

omits the colophon, substituting only the word

The commentary very freely uses BhO/maha,

on whom it mentions that Udbhata composed

a vivararuL
;

it cites also Vamana (e. g. foil. 148,

144), Amaruka (fol. 144), Daijdin
,
Rudrata,

Kalidasa anonymously
; on fol. 158 it cites the

verse WTTOranftr" (
Subhfahitavalt,

no. 2081,

there ascribed to Jayavardhana).

The MS. is written on one side of the page

only. It is a copy of the MS. in the Deccan

College Collection of 1873-4.

The work of Udbhata (c. a. d. 780) was pub-

lished by Col. Jacob in the Journal of the Royal

Asiatic Society
, 1897, pp. 828 sq. Cf. for the

author of the commentary, Bilhler, Kasmir

Rejxrt't, pp. 65, 80 ,
P. Peterson, Subhdshitdvali,

pp. 11, 12; Hari Chand, Kalidasa et VArt

Ijoitique de VIride, pp. 81, 82.

[G. BOhler (no. 121).]

5203

8652. Foil. 158 ;
ruled paper (watermarked Smith Sc

Mey&ier, Fiume), bound in book form; use 6| in. by

8£ in. ; neatly written, in the Deran&gari oharaoter, in

A. n. 1898 ;
fourteen lines in a page.

The UdbhatiUarfikdrasarasamgraha - laghu *

vritti, by Indwrdja, [B]
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Varga I begins ffoL 1; V. n, fol. 54; V. hi,

fol. 78; V. tv, fol 86; V. v, fob 106; V. vi,

fol. 128.

This MS. wss ‘copied in the

Poona, from the Jesalmir MS. found by Prof. Q.

Biihler and deposited in Deccan College Library,

1898 \ The text is written on the recto of each

leaf, and up to fol. 126 only there are a few

notes by Col. Jacob, who had apparently intended

to collate fully A = India Office MS. 116 in the

Biihler collection [A], which is of course derived

from the same original.

[G. A Jacob.]

5204

Aufrecht 67 (I). Foil. 45 ;
European paper ; size

ISf in. by 81 in.
;

fairly well written, in the DevanSgari

character, in a. d. 1874 ; thirteen lines in a page.

Udbluata's Kdvydlamkdrasdrasamgralta, with

the Laghuvritti of Indurdja. [C]

Varga I begins fol. 1; V. n, fol. 15 6; V. ill,

fol. 22; V. iv, fol. 246; V. v, fol. 306’; V. vi,

fol. 86 6.

The MS. has been very freely corrected in

pencil over the lines; it is not even now very

correct. The date is given foL 45 6

:

w ficfimfint i

The MS. appears to be a copy of the Bombay

Collection of 1878-4, no. 64 (Bhandarkar, Deccan

Coll. Gatal., p. 67), apparently procured by Prof.

Kielhom for Prof. Aufrecht. This and the

Biihler MS. must go back to the same source.

[T. AUFBECHT.]

5205

Aufreoht 67 (II and XXX). Pp. 1-02 and 98-160;

European paper, bound in book form ; size 71 in. by 9 in.

(-p II) and 61 in. by 81 in.
;
written, in the DevanSgari

character and in transcription, by T. Aufrecht
;
twelve

(— II) and nineteen (— III) linee in a page.

The Kdvydki7fik&raadraaamgrakat
with the

Laghuvritti. [D]

V. RHETORIC AND POETICS 829

Pp. 1-92 (s II) and 98-141 contain the text

of the work and the commentary ;
up to p. 104

inclusive it is copied in Devan&gari ;
thereafter

the text is in Devanigari, the commentary in

transcription. Varga i begins p. 1 ; P. n, p. 68

;

V. hi, p. 90 ;
V. iv, p. 102 ; V. v, p. 122. The

copying of the MS. ceases p. 141 with the verse

:

(= fol. 86, 1. 1 of the preceding MS.). Prof.

Aufrecht adds :
‘ So far I had copied when I was

told by Kielhom, I could keep the copy '.

She MS. is derived up to p. 80, 1. 8 inclusive,

from the Biihler MS.
;
thence from the preceding

Poona MS. For the earlier part the Poona MS.

is also collated.

Pp. 143-161 contain a list of important terms,

with reference by page and folio of the Poona

copy for the uncopied part; pp. 151-166 a list

of Sutras', pp. 155-158 an Index of Pratikas

from Udbhata\ pp. 158-169 Pratlkae from

Indurdja ; and pp. 169, 160, an Index of rare

words.
[T. Aufrecht.]

5206

Biihler 120. Foil. 40; European paper (watermarked

Smith & Meynier, Fiume)
;

size 8) in. by 51 in. ; neatly

written, in the DevanSgari character, about a. D. 1800 ;

twelve lines in a page.

The Kdvydlamlcdra, a treatise on rhetoric, by

Rudrata

,

in sixteen Adhyayas.

The author’s name is not given in the colophon,

which merely has hence In the

Deccan Coll. CatoL (1888), p. 86, the authorship

of the work (the Biihler MS. is a transcript of

that copy) is marked as doubtful. It is not

inaccurate. Foil. 29-37 are by a different hand

from the rest of the MS.

Edited, by Durg&pras&d and K. P. Parab,

Kdvyamdla
,

no. 2,. Bombay, 1886. Rudrafa,

who is not identical with Rudra Bhatta, author

u u
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of the SrihgdratUakj, (112 c., see 6264), is

probably not much later than A nandavardhana

as he does not discuss the doctrine of Dhvani as

the essence of poetry, while he represents the

doctrine of Vakroleti. He is probably younger

than Vdmana and Udbhata (as he develops the

doctrine of r%tie and vrtitis), and may be placed

late in the reign of Avantivarman or under

£aiJearavarman of Kadmir; Bee H. Jacobi,

V.O.J., ii. 151-156; Z.D.M.G. , 1. 228; lvi. 758

(Pischel's view is given in the preface to his

edition of the SriiigdratUaka (Kiel, 1886), and

in ZJ).M.G., xlii. 296-304, 435, and answered

finally by Jacobi, Z.D.M.G., xlii. 425-435). The

two were erroneously identified by Biihler,

Ka&mlr Report, p. 67; Ind. Ant., xii. 30, but

cf. P. Peterson, Subhdshitduali, pp. 104, 105;

F. W. Thomas, Kavxtidravaanuisamuccaya, pp.

92, 93. The same erroneous identification by

J. Hertel (e. g. TarUrakhydyikd
, p. 41, n. 2) leads

him to a false conclusion aB to the upper limit of

the age of the Paficata ntra. Rtulrata is also

anterior to Vallabha, who in his commentary on

the &i&apalavadha (iv. 21 and VI. 28) refers to

his Rtbdr&lamkdratilca,and to Pratlhdrendurdja

,

see Hari Chand, Kalidasa et VArl poetique de

l'Iade, p. 95 , S. K. De, Sanskrit Poetics
,
i. 89 sq.

[G. Buhleb (no. 124).J

5207

Aufreoht 68. Pp. A and 182 ;
European paper, bound

in book form; Rise 71 in. by 9 in.; written, in the

DeranSgari character (pp. 1-151) and in transcription

(pp. 153-182), by T. Aufrecht; ten lines in a page

(pp. 1-151), then twenty-two lines in a page.

The KduydlamMra, by Rudrata.

This is a copy from MS. Biihler 120 (6206)*

On p. A is given a list of citations in other

works. There are added an Index of Words

(pp. 153-163), and an Index of PraVQcaa (pp. 164-

182), cited by section and verse.

5208

Burnell 806 a. Pages 87; European paper (water*

marked Chas. Skipper & Ea ( ), London), bine, bound
in book form

;
size fl| in. by 8} in. ;

fairly well written,

in the Telngu character, abont a.d. 1875; twenty or

twenty-one lines in a page.

The K&vydlamkdrasutra of Vdmana, a treatise

on rhetoric, together with his own Vritti.

Adhikarana i begins p. 1 ; A. II, p. 11 ;
A. ill,

p. 24 ; A. iv, p. 86 ; A. v, p. 68.

It ends p. 87

:

itoWi M^hiRwA WWtUwro i

The Sutras are written in red ink. The MS.

is fairly correct.

The work has been edited, by Duig&pras&d

and K. P. Parab, Kdvyamdtd, no. 15, Bombay,

1889; and translated into English, Indian

Thought, iii. 267-296, 301-356
;
Vdmana is older

than Pratlharendwr&ja, who quotes him, »
asserted by Abhinavagupta (Dhvanydloka

, p. 87)

to be known to Anandavardhana, uses Bhava-

bhuti, and may be identical with a Vdmana

known as living under Jayapida (a.d. 745-776);

cf. Biihler, Ka&mlr Report
, p. 65 ;

P. V. Kane,

J.B.R.A.S., xxiiL 91-95. He is aUo, as Hari

Chand
(
Kdliddsa et VArt poitique de VInde

,

p. 84) points out, cited by the Dhvanihdra

(iii. 52).

[A. C. Bubnell.]

5209

Biihler 121. Foil. 108 ;
European paper (watermarked

Dorling & Gregory, 1874), bound in book form ; sise

8} in. by 13 in.
;

fairly well written, in the DevanSgari

character, in a.d. 1874 ;
fifteen or sixteen lines in a page.

The Kdvydlarnkdraeutra-vritti of Vdmana.

Adhikarana I begins fol. 1; A. II, fol. 15;

A. iii, fol. 31 ;
A. iv, fol.*48; A. v, fol 79. It

ends fol. 108: jfh UT^rffcl

WWuwrc i

The MS., a modern copy from Surat, ia not[T. Aufbeght]
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very accurate. It la written on one side of each

leaf only.

[G. BOhlkr (no. 125).]

5210

Bumt}180eb. Page* 156; European paper (water-

marked Smith and Meynier, Piume), blue, bound in book

form ; rise 6f in. by 8J in. ; fairly well written, in the

Telugu character, about . n 1875; twenty or twenty-one

lines in a page.

The KdvycUarnkdrak&Tnadhenu, a commen-

tary on Vdmana’s K&vyalamk&ra
, by Qopindra

Tippa BhupSla (after A. D. 1400).

Adhiharana I begins p. 1 ; A. 11, p. 41 ;
A. ill,

p. 65 ; A. iv, p. 90 ; A. v, p. 125.

It ends p. 156

:

55J55T55toWV

i wrrrn W
smasirsma*: i

The MS. is not very accurate.

For this work cf. Burnell, Tanjore Catnip

p. 57 b. An incomplete text (up to III. 17)

appeared in the Qranthapradar&an/L
,
complete

editions have been issued at Benares, 1907, and

SrirnAgam, 1909.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5211

Burnell 980. Pp 817; European paper, blue in

colour, watermarked T. H. Saunders, 1859; bound in

book form ;
sise 6f m. by 81 in. ; carefully written,

in the Malayfilam character, about a. d. 1880 ;
two or

three lines in a page.

The Da&irupa, by Dhanamjaya.

PraMsaka i begins p. 1 ; P. II, p. 69 ,
P. ill,

p. 189; P. iv, p. 215.

It ends p. 817: ffit

jgpgft miiw i

quswMnfrsww* www

The MS. was evidently written with a view

to the insertion of a translation and notes below

each line of text. It is fairly oorrect, and. very

well written.

For this work see Eggeling, no. 1129. ^n
edition with a translation has been published

by G. C. 0. Haas, Columbia, University Indo-

Iranian Series, vol. vii (New York, 1912), and

an edition by Y. L. S. Pansikar, Bombay, 1917.

See also Madras Catal., xxii. 8662-8664

;

H. Jacobi, Oottingische gdehrte Ameigcn, 1918,

pp. 802 sq.
,
Keith, Sanskrit Drama, pp. 292 sq.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5212

Buhler 116. Foil. 27-71 ;
Indian pnper (watermmked

E. A. Davar, Bombay), and Kuiopeon paper (wateimarked

W. Meyerrtein, London), bound in book form; aise

81 in. by 181 in-, neatly written, in the Devanffgaif

character, about A. d. 1880 ;
sixteen or seventeen lines

in a page.

The AucityavU dracarca, a treatise on rhetoric,

by KuhemendrOj alias Vyasadasa (c. A.D. 1050).

It begins fol. 27 (following immediately on

the Kavikanthabharana of the same author)

:

*1 I

^

Vwiiiti emit mi
iWTft Wy *fWifa![<| i

dfwm'4 W fw'mN fwqwRlw 1*1

T&ftfkwQm ft’ert 191

It ends fol. 71

:

WWT

T^tT I

ttR firct

u u 2
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^srrft:

flmtt RTrnfiWrtifti i

WITH ifhfimt mi WfWM'

The MS., which is a copy of that in the

Deccan College Collection, 1 879-80,1 is not at

all accurate. It is from Ahmedabad. Only the

front of each leaf is written upon.

This work has formed the subject of a mono-

graph by P. Peterson, J.B.R.A.S., xvi. 167-

180; see also his Subhdshitdvali, pp. 26-82;

Mitra, Notices, ix. 164. Edited in the Kdvya-

mdld i (1886), and at Madras in 1906.

[G. BUhler (no. 121).]

Bfthler U7. Foil. 27 ;
Indian paper (watermarked

£. A. Davar, Bombay), bound in book form
;
size 8J in.

by 13} in. ; well written, in the Devan&gari character,

about A. D. 1880; sixteen lines in a page.

The Kavikanthdbhara na, a work on rhetoric,

by Kshemcndra, in five Sandhis.

It begins fol. 1, after the Jaina diagram : I

W* timjqtaitawpnrwft-

TftvfiifirivVfST ^,0 im
fwfrrra fWVm i

It endB fol. 26
: tft >fl

ggggwrt ufrmm fH. wr. 4fv[:] buth: am

Fol. 27 :

ygmumiftq: 4Nff«iKuAI*

fiwnaiTTTO yn ftWrfuftinftft

til i iem
Only the front of each page la written upon.

The MS., a new copy from the MS., Deccan

1 Not in the list, but clearly part of no. 205.

College Collection, 1879-80 (na 205), is not at

all correct. Printed in the Kdvyamdld, iv. 122,

and dealt with at length in a dissertation of

J. Schoenberg's, Vienna, 1884. Cf. Hari Chand,

Kdliddsa et VArt pottique de VJnde
, p. 100.

[G. BUhler (na 122).]

5214

BUhler 128. Foil. 1-28, 1, 2, 21-156 ; sise 121 ». by

4£ in. ; neatly written, in the Devan&gari character, in

the eighteenth century (the latter part of the MS. ; the

first 28 foil, are a new copy of a.d. 1873); eleven to

thirteen lines in a page in the old part, seven in the new.

The Sarasvatikanthdbharaiia, a treatise on

rhetoric, attributed to Bhcju, imperfect.

The old portion of the MS. consists of foil. 1,

2, 21-156.

Fol. 1 begins with Pariccheda 1, but fol. 2 is

only a fragment of five lines, ending

ii|NuwMifin4 1 Fol.

21 begins JTTTO frlMTIW I

2nMw I • Pariccheda n ends fol. 64 h
;

P. ill, fol. 766; P. iv, fol. 1066; P. v, fol. 156.

Foil. 1-28 have been prefixed in order to

make up the lost parts, but inadequately.

Pariccheda i begins fol. 16, and ends fol. 28,

followed by a couple of lines of the next section.

Both parts of the MS., which are from Benares,

are inaccurate and a good deal corrected.

For this work see Eggeling, no. 1138
;
Hari

Chand, Kalidasa et VArt poitique de VInde,

p. 101.

[G. BUhler (no. 132).]

5215

BUhler 129. Foil. 89 ;
sixe 11 in. by 8} in. ; fairly

well written, in the DevanSgari character, in the

eighteenth century ; ten to fourteen lines in a page.

The SarasvatiJcantfidbharaTia, a treatise on

rhetoric ascribed to Bhoja, Pariccheda II, only.

The MS. is neatly written up to fol. 88, 1.

8
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where a new untidy hand begins. It is bounded

on either eide by two red lines up to the same

point It is not very accurate, and has been

a good deal corrected by a later hand.

[Q. BOhleb (no. 188).]

This commentary is included in Jivtaanda

Vidyftsftgara's edition of the text, Calcutta, 1894.

See also Eggeling, no. 1184; Madras Oatal,

xxii. 8705, 8706.

[Q. BOhleb (no. 180).]

5216 5217

Bfthler 186. Foil. 141 (folL 86-40 axe repeated, bat

foil. 50-54 are omitted, to make up the erroi)
; size

18 in. by 4J in.; neatly written, in the DevanSgari

character, in the eighteenth century; ten lines in a

page.

The Ratiuida'iyia'na, a commentary
(
Vivurana)

on the SarasmtlkanthSbharajyi, by Ratne&vara,

who wrote for Ramasimhadeva, imperfect

It begins fol. 1 6 : sflflDWU I

*finn %j-

ifilw tuft i

Slwift * «rura*V v. 14

1

Fol 616:

fir v\qrfteji<K.«fiq<a ^jufiH^r wm
rw i

It ends fol. 141

:

*rfir 8*6 ft i

ugjyrrftr

i

l^NN^TTfll (lacuna marked)

M166|fl46i I

iftrw irrt R%ffi iNtwnn w i

The MS., one from Benares, is not accurate

:

it is no doubt by the same hand as BUhler MS.,

no. 128 (5214). It is dear that the MS. is either

the original of, or from the same source as, that

in Mitra, Notices, ix. 230, 281.

Tagore 47. Foil. 89 and 58 ; coarse brown paper

;

size 161 in* by 2} in. ; oareleuly written, in the BengUI

character, in a. n. 1841 ; four or five lines in a page.

The KdvyapraJeO&a of Mammata and AUata

or Alafa, Ullama vi-x.

ZfUcisa vi begins fol. 1 ;
U. vii, fol. 10. It

ends fol. 895. Zb. viii begins fol. 1 of a new

foliation
;
U. ix, fol. 6; U. x, fol. 18 6. It ends

fol. 53 6.

The MS. is careless and inaccurate
;

fol. 6 in

the first part is passed over, without loss of text

It is dated fol 58 6: I

For this work see Eggeling, no. 1186. For

the relation of Mammata and AUata (Alaka)

as authors cf. P. V. Kane, Iiid. Ant., xl. 208;

Hari Chand, Kalidasa et VArt poHique de

I'Inde, pp. 103-105. There is now an English

version by Gofig&n&tha Jh&, Benares, 1898. For

the date see Narasimhiengar, J. R.A.8., 1908,

pp 65-69; T. Ganapati Sastri, Vyaktiviveka

{Trivandrum Sanskrit Series, 1909), pp. 6-10.

For the authorship of the Kdrikds and Vritti

see V. Sukthankar, Z.D.M.Q. ,
lxvi. 477, 478;

J. Nobel, ibid., lxvii. 35 ;
R. Zimmermann, JncL

Ant., xlvii. 23.

[Sib S. M. Taqohe (Aufrecht, no. 95).]

5218

Mackenzie m. 941. Foil. 88
;
palmyra leaves ; size

18 in. by 1| in. ;
fairly well written, in the Telugu

character, about A. D. 1800 ;
five to eight lines in a page.

The Ud&haraqacandrikd, a commentary on

the examples cited in the Kdvyaprakdia, by

Vaidyandtha, son of Rama Bhatta.
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It begins as in Eggeling, no. 1151; UU&aa n
begins fol. 6; U. hi, fol. 0 ; U. iv, fol. 12 ;

U. v,

fol. 20 6 ; U. vi, fol. 88 ; U. vii, fol. 83 6 ;
U.viii,

fol. 59; U. ix, fol. 606 ;
V. X, fol 646.

It ends fol. 88 with the version, given by

Eggeling, for which the date eamvat 1740 appears.

The colophon is:

rtWBl jWWTjggwftyft (corr.

to wir) kw i

1

i

The MS. is rather more correct than that

described by Eggeling, but it is still far from

accurate. There arc many injuries at the right

hand of the loaves especially. The boards are

ornamented with a coloured floral design.

A commentary (Prabhd) on Govinda Ravi's

commentary (Pradipa) on the K&vyaprakctia

also is attributed to this author (Madras Coital .

,

xxii. 8620-8622), and he is the author of the

Alamkaracaridri/cd, a commentary on the Kuva-

laydnandd (ibid., pp. 8646, 8647).

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5219

B&hler ill. Foil. 291 ;
European paper (watermarked

Dorling ft Gregory, 1869), partly blue, bound in book

form ;
sin 81 in. by 131 in.

i
fairly well written, in the

DeTanfigari character, in the nineteenth centuxy
;
sixteen

lines in a page.

The AlamkdracudSmani, a commentary on

his own Kdvydnusdsana, a treatise on rhetoric,

by Hemaeandra (A.D. 1092-1178), in eight

chapters.

It begins fol. 1 : 4fhl%VPV TO I

IW fini (r. ft*) ITjggljij
|

AirfU intro r

wirt finiiwiftwN bhabk*' Rflft-

vfirrt I

[VOL. II

BBftiranmt Bro<Tftvift*bu
rtRTroftwflt Wf

TWTftRmfl frotnift* M fkfmn
rtw BT^Mt^TOBTf WII ifll BPf

^wnfipri^ *ii4i fwfoiift' nmmrt w*
B* BtBwfTO* BwftnBITfrofT*BHJ*TfB

M^lPi BTftBT^tft BBlt BT SWT

ft 5bbtbbbbt Bft TOTifcnn-
wjinft br rr tsifft

n^ift RRnftft finift I Bill ft I

Biftroffroni i

BRRfT* ftwTRi: mm: br: i

Later on fol. 2

:

R^TRRTR^UBnft: RT'Rt RTRt Wfimi: i

RunftRi*Y BRmt BBURqftrt i

Adhydya n begins fol. 49 ;
it is styled ram-

bhavatadabhasakavyabhedapratipadana
;
A. ill,

doshavivecana, fol. 97; A. iv, gunavivecana,

fol. 169; A. v, tobdalarnkumvarnaria, fol. 175;

A. vi, arthatamkdravarmiTM, fol. 201 ;
A. vii,

Tidyakavarnana, fol. 251 ;
A. VIII, fol. 279

:

BB JURMWRRIRftRIRlf I

It ends fol. 291: U<WgR IBHrtBR TO*
I RTOIBt filRBR*!

B Blff<l|*R ^1|R I Rf R BW’filB RiRlWGr

RfR. I RtRB BITRTRRRTRnfRRT TO R^Rffi

I *RT*

I

The MS., a recent copy from Surat, is very

far from accurate and there are several lacunae.

From the middle of fol. 280 the MS. is by a

second hand, and from fol. 288 the paper is

Blightly smaller (watermarked De la Rue & Co.).

The MS. is written on one side of the leaf

only.

This work with Hemaeandra'

s

commentary

was published in the Kdvyamdld, no. 71,

Bombay, 1901. Cf. Hari Chand, K&lid&ea et

l'Art poHique de Vlnde, pp. 110, 111.

[G. BOhleb (no. 116).]
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5220

Bflhlsr 112. Foil. 245 ; die lift in. by 4ft in ; neatly

written, in rather email Jaina Devanigari character, in

A. D. 1824 ; seventeen to twenty-three lines in a page.

The Viiiti of Hemacandra, styled Alamkdra-

cuddmani, on his own K&vydnuidmna, the text

of which is given, imperfect.

Fol. 1 is missing; Adhyaya I ends fol. 11;

A. in, fol. 806
;
A. IV, fol. 81 6 , A. v, fol. 85.

It ends fol. 45:

ritwiywfahrotawwiRftn q i n gift

funrvOTTTni

The MS., which is from Bombay, is badly

injured, there being a large hole in every page.

It is not very correct, and is chiefly remarkable

for its date, fol. 46: 4m 4V Sllft 6

ttSTWTgmng Snn4«i» %ifti niirr^rr-

wftafiiWfaa i 1 4 tiwri 8fifk i *pr *rw|j

wfapni: I A later hand has added : qfloc

(letter lost)** <ft-

H*n$T tfurrfim i

Biihler (Z. D. M. G., xlii. 542) queries the date,

but without adequate ground, it is perfectly

legible and the appearance of the MS. is quite

in keeping with it Moreover the reference in

the added note to Jinaeandra Suri is correct,

for he was head of the Kharataragaccha from

eamvat 1406-1415 (Berlin Catal., ii. 1048).

[G. Buhlkb (no. 117).]

5221

Bflhler 118. Foil. 79 ;
rise 18ft in. by 4ft in. ; badly

written, in the DevanBgori character, in the nineteenth

centnry ; ten or eleven lines in a page.

The AlarnlccLracuddmani of Hemacandra,

This is a modern copy from Gujar&t ;
fol. 80 6

is blank and fol. 62 6 is only partially used, but

without a lacuna ;
similarly fol. 78 6 is not used.

The text is incorrect, and the writing, which is

by at least two different hands, is oramped.

[G. BOhleb (no. 118).]

5222

8200. Foil. 18 (marked 62-79) ; birch bark, arranged
in book form ; me 7ft m. by 8 in. , neatly written, in the

£&rada character, in the eighteenth century ; fifteen to

seventeen lines in a page.

A fragment of the Alamkdravimar&inl, a com-

mentary on the Alamkdraaarvasva of Ruyyaka,

by Jayaratha.

It begins fol. 62: 4tON|lfMljmnqSV |
-

4i«Kmfftx ft 4mmfl«iiifin i i %mft i

n tft i nmftft ivtctIH iyry i

(Wl w i ifli mmifimWiH i iwt
ft imi iiflu nvftrow: i if ift

vH* ww i^hwi4ftSi4l!61fiiranriftftr-

1TW7WF If riqld I WwwpnwWrTOTOpnw-

1 irt-

fiiriiPlfwii ftfinnrt »raflh

*r yrx t!wt^ ft i

fW^nftjfiS*T tottut: mft: i e* ftfwi-
EftflftlTTOT I See the K&vycmdld ed., p. 87,

1. 4 of commentary ;
tol. 72 of the following MS.

It ends fol. 79 6

:

urowrrft ffitifiifil

^HWIUfiW8W6W I

(ed. p. 130, 1. 7 of oomm.).

The MS. is fairly correct The leaves of the

MS. as usual vary in length.

According to the text of the Alamkdraeur-

vaava with the commentary of Samudrabandha

(18th cent a.d.) the author of the work was

Mankhuka, a pupil of Bvyyaka, who was only

author of the Sutrae commented on in the Aimji-

Jc&ramrvaava ;
the reading therefore in thp
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introductory of the verse is in lieu

of (TOT*, see T. Ganapati SSstri's ed. of the

Alarnkdrasarvasva, Trivandrum Sanskrit Series,

no. 40 (1915), pp. i, ii. This view is criticized

by Hari Chand, Kalidasa et VArt poitique de

VInde, pp. 106-109. All the Jammu MSS. have

ftWT*
[1906.]

5223

8290. Foil. 140 ;
glased paper ;

use 10 in. by 5 in.

;

fairly well written, in the Devan&garl character, in

. d. 1885 ; twelve lines in a page.

The Alamkdrauimarsini, by Jayaratha.

It begins fol. 1 5 : TO: I TO*

I Rf TO: wvaA RT ftdlft

RTOtaTRf ft

ftror: i

It ends fol. 1405: nftjNujggftgfiW I

mfnwiwi^nl jlRI y!TO
R$[R]rot irarorarot: i ttr ttr ttr i

The MS. is deplorably incorrect. The text is

bounded on either side by two broad red lineB.

It is dated fol. 1405: TOR, RT firftTO

wftyq ilt <hyr ^rut otNi wt mui ftiftni

WT I WT *W ^ A I

There is added a picture of a man, squatting on

a three-legged chair, reading a scroll (dated

TOU TOMM), while a dog, with protruding tongue,

looks on.

[Oct. 9, 1914.]

5224

8660. Foil. 268; European paper, watermarked

Dorling A Co., 1875 ;
- size 12} in. by 7} in.

; neatly

written, in the Devan&garl character, in a.d. 1877;

eleven to fourteen lines in a page.

The Jtasagaiigddhara, a treatise on poetics,

by Jagaim&tha Paiydtiarcya.

It begins fol. 1 5 with the usual' verses com-

plete; the rasanirupanu ends fol. 595. Fol.

[VOL. II

1065: | Fol. 185: fft TO*

I Fol. 1B8
: {ft ’•ft*

vitfararc* i Foi. 171
: {ft fintf-

<nnMi Fol. 1876: {ft {rtwnft rovtfii: i

Fol. 205: {ft {CTtanft qi«qftim<4 I Fol.

2184: {ft {WtWTVt tiflftmntf I Fol. 286:

{ft mfiM I Fol. 258: ffif infft-

TOTO I TO iNtfir. I

It ends fol. 268
:
jft TO^fanft ijftlKWlfil-

^rTOi^wwiiftiftdl' TO^t^TTO totr: i

The MS., according to a note on fol. 1, was

'copied in Poona, 1877. Corrected, 1879, by

Chint&mani S&strl Warudkar and &rikrishna

6flstri Talekar There is an abrupt change of

hand at fol. 84 5.

The work is edited by Durg&prasad and

V. L. S. Pansikar, Bombay, 1916.

[G. A. Jacob.]

5225

2819 d. Fol. 1 ; coarse paper, bound in book form

;

size 8} in. by 10} in. ; fairly well written, in the Telugu

character, in the nineteenth century ; eighteen lines in

the page.

A list of Alamlcdra topics, presumably the

summary of some text on that topic.

It begins : TORT I ^tftTOT » RTRtTOT I TOTO

I

toWVtoi i mfta i niflqS)<i: i toA i vlroin: i

Tic I RMART I I : | *[WTRjrfif |

i ifliqr i TOnfinrMw i

It ends: qfTOTO I fiVTO: I TOTO I Rtf: I

I TOfftl I TOTRh I QIRIMmfti: I

toSW i i totos i Wife i

qfrnrof i (towrIto (!) i irfro: i Then two-

and-a-half lines are left blank, followed by

*4Rftri i fttro i TOtro i

The MS. is very incorrect It and the next

two parts are somewhat absurdly bound in

before the last part of the Samkalpasuryodaya.

[Colin Mackenzie]
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5226

Bfihler 100. FolL *82; gland paper; else 12} in.

by 5} in. ; neatly written, in the Devaalgarf oharaeter,

about A.D. 1870; Mfun line* in a page.

The Alavrikdrakaustubha, a treatise on rhetoric,

by Vikwivara, son of Lakshmidhara Sari,

together with his own commentary.

It begins foL 16: vhfclUl WI l

V*: I

vtart i

*V1VT vi(r.v)i?t: qiftvtyi

MlsdV

fwwti i ^ i

It ends fol. 2826:

ftWtv ^nnn(r.*nrvT)^tv vnfMv^ir:

wb: i

vvvvi^ tvtv^v xvvr^nvw
^iv iquu iMiiBvo tn vrfvv*vt vft;i

vfi[ ii^t vn^iv vfomra-

vimftoft ftvmrwftvv vrfwviwl i

yft iftvvfl iMRwiftrtvr-

I wft *3*1*1^ V^T

8iii8imi8jii i

Many lacunae are indicated and errors are

innumerable in the MS., a recent copy from

Surat

For this work cf. Bhandarkar, Sanskrit MSS.

in Private Libraries
, pp. 149, 150. Edited in

the Kdvyamdld, no. 66, 1898.

An AfamkdravrvuM&vali, based on this work,

by the same author is described in the Madras

Cabal., xxii. 8608, 8604.

[Q. BOhleb (no. 114).]

^888<*[ W^nVURW IjtlftVNIT-

(r.int)

5227

Bflhlar 114. Foil. 4 ;
aiae 9^ in. by 8} in.

;
careleuly

written, in the DevanSgari character, in . x>. 1058

;

eleven lines in a page.

The Alatyhdra/ma&jari, a brief treatise on

poetics, by Trimala Bha#a, eon of VaUabha

Bhafta, in which he illustrates by verses of his

own the figures of thought (arthdlamkdra).

It begins fol. 1 : ^fafaflV W. I

*Wt^TTV*t Ml
VT^finlvriviTT^rtN % i

f$ft v^^l^iiiviMirvq i si

It ends fol. 4 b

:

vtlMllVIlt ff fi[ I

v* Wvtvt: vRI ft%m: fiw mv: igoi

VTVt IVVVJjV g^V ftKWft I

foftwT ftjvrOv TvrTriv iTrivfl 1

8

s i

V v«
The MS. is bounded on either side by a broad

line. It is very inaccurate, and is dated fol. 4 b :

fillviU SluEl VTff&W VfTWT I

rilvim^MVKin <«nsivK*i*0 i * i

V I V% SMVi| %V*JWCTTf firfv-

mm
The name is uncertain: Aufrecht (Leipzig

Catal., p. 278) takeB it as Nirmala ; but that is

dubious, as the reading Tirmala is probably

merely due to nirmala preceding. He may be

the Trimalla in Aufrecht (ibid., p. 871).

[G. BOhleb (no. 119).]

5228
Buhler 119. Foil. 56 ; sue 101 “• by 4 in.; well

written, in the Jaina Devan&gari character, in the

seventeenth century ; seventeen or eighteen lines in a

page.

The Kdvyakalpalatd (with vritti), a manual

of verse* making, consisting of rules and a

commentary, by Amaracandra Yatindra, pupil

of Jinadatta Suri.

The chandahsiddhipratdna, ends fol. 105;

the gramthdgra is given as 477 ,
the fcibda-

sbddhiprat&na
,
fol. 175, gramthdgra 415, the

Ueshasiddhipratdna ,
fol. 89 5, grarpihdgra 1818.

x x
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It ends foL 561: {ft

Wywfiptkvgjgffrfarwt MWWWH1-
^ ^ - a. r »> _>*> ______

^mnrwTfMT ^wwiwiww wwwc
from: h w i fiwni qdM i

ifi itWT w* nft:«w«

Tho text ib bounded on either side by two

double red lines.

In the centre of each page is the usual blank

space. The MS., which is from Gujarat, is

written by one hand, but the size of the writing

differs considerably, being on Borne leaves small

and very neat.

For this work cf. the Bodleian Cataln ii. 210

;

Eggeling, no. 1183; G. Buhler, Das Sukritimm-

kirtana des Arisimha (Sitzungsberichte der

phil.-liist. Classe der Kais. Akademie der

Wissenschaften, Wien, 1889). Arisimha col-

laborated with Amaracandra.

[G. Buhler (no. 123).]

5229

1867b. Fol. 1 ;
European paper

;
size 12 in. by 4 in.

;

fairly well written, in the DevanSgari character, about

A. n. 1800 ; seven lines in a page.

The end of Stabaka n of Pratana i of the

Kavyalata of Amaracandra Yatlndra.

This leaf merely owes its preservation to

having been treated as fol. 17 of a Rudra-

bhdshya (see Eggeling, no. 152).

It begins: fftfT *J*%*T-
wft ft H i *fii i *iwt i

wnt uto i

It ends

:

(!*wt°) irfii *n-

innn^i ^itai if i

fft wiwfWl 4,

**:ftfciraft ft-

iftv i

The MS. is deplorably incorrect/

[Dr. John Taylor.]

5230

Maohensie m. 168a. Foil. 28; palm(?) leaves;

sise 18} in. by 1} in. ; neatly written, in the Teluga

character, in the eighteenth century; seven or eight

lines in a page.

The Kj'ishnavijaya, a treatise on rhetoric, by

Ramacandra, the &aMalamkdra section, with

a short gloss, imperfect. [A]

It begins fol. 1 : I fAlf^ I

WTT: I fft? (in margin) |

UTOfTHlWTlTCWt

mnn: mi

nnn* i

I $ I

id

i

ITlj I

mi
wtot it ufiRT wt tot wr "funjuftfl* i

flflJlfljfftlT <91|X^ f(lft

1(1

fw ln^rfftTO ftpft \

fnijifft % *nd JUfftro lrtWWm: i

f^rWffdf ITT^W^ft 1HT HfT I

If ff[RlflfT! I

ft*t ^ flffi I

Will I

ftwi iWhft i

lilfft TO[T]gilW fift I

dqiii)| diiTfrtfnjWWw i

i Hn ftfpiis W
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Fol lb: MW

ftvft fWte I

Fol. 14: ffk 41RWjftg* Eiwnw^t WWTTt I

*W<M*I
ErrotaiTwtiwwiftwf fwwwwrwr i

The MS. is unfinished, ending with verse 49,

fol. 28.

The MS. is not at all accurate. Two leaves

with ornamental designs and diagrams are pre-

fixed. The boards are ornamented with a

coloured floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5231

Maokensie III. 158b. Foil. 12, palm leaves; sue

18f in, by If in.
;

fairly well written, in the Telogu

character, m the eighteenth century ;
eight or nine lines

in a page.

The Kriahitavijaya by Ramacandra, Subda-

lamkdra section only, complete. [B]

In this MS. there is no commentary
;
ver. 50,

fol. 7, corresponds with the last verse of the

preceding MS.

Fol. lOt: ftfil IW Sw I

Wi ftN* « Stft WtWvvt i

Fol ii t: vft Sroraotf I SJWM^WWS |

KWiii ftnviwtftoiiAifiwieU i

Ibid., 1. 6 : Vrflfii: I

viFlfii iiw iym^mawiflw i

Fol. 12: vfii wftfirawtf i tfn <fcngjgjW-

wNvula:v.*ni(wwnwvilvu.iv*v-

vwluAi favfta mIVjjI. i

ifr ^ i

dwiwifWviftfv n i swftmile

W*C>

vwiwnSniwi^e<hn^fr ftv: i

mi
The writing here iB smaller than in the pre-

ceding MS. but not improbably by the same

hand.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5232

Maokensie in. 188 e. Foil. 10; palm leave*; site

14} in. by If in. ; fairly well written, in the Telngu

character, in the eighteenth century ; eight or nine line*

in a page.

The Kiishnavijaya by Ramacandra, the

&abddlamkdra section. [C]

The MS. begins simply fol. I
:
^JWWWJ I Mfr

WWWJ I MWTMMTTT: I WTffw fwWTWKft 1

I

wwyffn ^ mtm Vt^ehurr: irAftm: i

Fol. 8b: MW fww I Fol. 7: fft JMMM* I

Fol. 76: fw* | MW Rw: I Fol. 9: MW
WMtfiv: I It counts seventy-nine verses, and

ends fol. 9 6 as in the preceding MS. with the

addition of the following verse

:

WTM(r. W) Hliwm(Uft WTWl^fimiWW: I

WTwft (r. WTWp$:) wftwTWlft TTW^f[Tiw(r.

WT)Tftlft «

The MS. is very inaccurate
;

fol. 6 iB repeated,

the first being uninked and apparently a later

addition.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5233

Maokensie III. 158 o. Foil. 13; palm leave*; lize

18 in. by If in.
;

fairly well written, in the Gr&nthn

character, in the eighteenth centuiy
;
eight to ten line*

in a page.

The Ki'inhnavijaya by Rdmacandra, Ndyikd-

nayakaprakarana, complete. [A]

1 A work of this name by an unknown author dedicated

to VironSrAyana is described in the Madms Catal,, zxii.

8708-8710, but the definition here given i* not in the

extraot there cited. Cf. 6985.
x x 2
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It ends foL 126: jft sflsn iswfliwMtff-

M>fWiwfiAywjjniyiyftwiftUw <, i«vw
eietteele] VlltlNIHinU
^fVjf i

Twiftrsimw Mim[uwTfiwT i

*wflan i

^1*1fipftxiftift-

TOqjlMUgB^ X^TOT* TTTO* ift xrfror-

Hrftjlfil I Then follows, in a somewhat illegible

condition, the same verse as in B (5234).

The MS. is uninked and so difficult to read.

It is not at all accurate.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5234

Maekeuie III. 158 d. Foil. 5 (mailed 11-15) ;
palm

leaves; size 18| in. by If in.; neatly written, in the

Teluga character, in the eighteenth century; seven or

eight lines in a page.

The Krishrmvijaya by Rdmacandra
,

the

NdyUcdndyakaprakaraiia, incomplete. [B]

The MS. begins in verse 52, and thereafter is

complete, ending fol. 15 6 with the same colophon

as in the preceding MS. It continues: 4ft-

1 4ft*fnififo to i gfngpl to: i

XftxgTOtjftjjpfr to: I It continues as in the

preceding MS., and the final verse here runs

:

ftxnniftTO^ftTO%rfte5TftMt%M%"

(WWtB) ,

TOTOTOlu* ^aBTTOTOiTOiMTO.

nw^. TOwtxft ftnvg*: Hwmfd: mg
nil

The MS. is not at all accurate.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5235

WMihiris m. 158 1 Foil. 11 ; palm leaves; size

14 in. by 1| in. ;
fairly well written, -in the Telugu

chancier, in the eighteenth century; seven to nine

lines in a page.

[VOL. II

Fragments of the Kfiahnavijaya by R&ma-

oandra, .preceded by a Stotra by that author.

() A single leaf beginning 4^ ift8 IJfflX.lt

4^ MlffeTOTOft I The Verso has:

tto^jr[h]twpj5V i

() Four leaves, numbered 87-40 and also 1-4

(1 being V). This contains a eulogy complete,

ending with the usual colophon, terminating

•fig xftTTOTjfin xftjit i 4ftwroiro^ i

•i^defc i

(c) Six leaves, of which two are numbered

2 and 8 and one is by the same hand, but is

defective in the number. These contain portions

of the NayiktindyakaprakaraiM. The others

are uninked and fragmentary, but may be parts

of the work. [Colin Mackenzie.]

5236

BOhler 122. Foil. 89
;
glased paper; size 13} in. by

5} in.; neatly written, in the Kftimiri DevanSgari

character, about A.n. 1870; eleven or twelve lines in

a page.

The Candralolca, a treatise on rhetoric, by

Jayadeva with the commentary, CandrdloJca-

prak&ia, of Pradyotana Bhattacdrya, son of

Mtisra Balabhadra.

The commentary begins fol. 16: AA|T1
to: i toV TOTOl l

^ TOTTOTt 1 8 Iffil X TOX^TOTfl-

IflrtWT-

fir ftm ft x
frxiTOin' i

jNh ft m m j(h fxjdWxxii ft-

toV*

TO* 4HhflftwftmTO«Mi[0w%
xt{jl

Leipzig, Jammu no. 574, and

Florentine M8S.; * m^TW Madras MB.; TOTH* Jammu
no. 800.

* r.TO
1 Madras and other MSS.
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EN frftnfhVi 1kmT

fWTx flflftiniT lltl I

yftw ywwfinf<HlMhn
nftmiw A* i q inMl R *wfl Mlfjwy •rwnfMrT i

fft yw(r.H)^yryfWt Mifii djjjrfMft

**«*•
^(r.|*)w^ftw nfKtl Nir ** sgwt «fr

lfti

v\wul wm: 1 8

1

im: i

mi
WIPw nlWwllH: ^fT^PTRW^ I

4Uj«v3g'l

l yWtm wmmfkiii
^14K«nljwt WiyuwwNftfife i

wft ^fw^nfl^rrrTTO:«
finrtf mr fififinif«R«wnftre i

*n,giiw ifndh1
*i8(w i®i

MayUkha I, 16 verses, ends fol. 6; M. n,

45 verses, foL 96; M. hi, 11 verses, fol. 106,

M. iv, 12 verses, fol. 12 6; M. v, 120 verses,

fol. 27* M. vi, 24 verses, fol. 30 6; M. vil,

17 verses, fed. 34; M. viii, 10 verses, fol. 85;

M. ix, 16 verses, fol. 88.

It ends fol 39:

lypn (Fol. 896.) tinrinl

41.* i ffii 41.,W1

TT* W1lq» lwwwmmii*MgHiinqqiv

HTT^T-

^ >ifi! i wnnnf yw; i

The MS., a new copy from Surat, is very

incorrect. The text is in the centre, the com-

mentary at the top and bottom of each page.

> iftqnfl* Madras M8.

* Florentine MS., Madras MS ,
Jammu MSS

and Calcutta MS.

4 HfPrflNl ibid., save Madras MS,

V. RHETORIC AND POETICS 841

The writing of m for u in ligatures is, as oui be

seen from the quotation, constant

The Candrdloka is edited at Benares, 1805.

For this commentary cf. Anfreoht, Leipsig

Gated., pp. 268, 269
,
Florentine Catal,., pp. 158,

159 where a chronogram yields A. D. 1588 as the

date
; Mitra, Notices, v. 104, 105 ,

Madras Catal,

xxii. 8655-8657. For Jayadeva see Pischel,

Die Hofdichter des LaJcahmanasena, pp. 17, 18

;

Harichand, Kalidasa et VArt Pottique de Vlnde,

p. 111.

The family of Pradyotana’e patron is given

in the Madras Catal., I c. as Vandella. Jammu

no. 831 (cf. 558) is a copy of the text of the

whole Candrdloka as distinct from the smaller

portion of the text
;
the commentary is contained

in Jammu MSS., nos. 574 and 800.

[G. BOhleb (no. 126).]

5237

8477a. Foil. 9; palmyra leaves; site 17} in. by

1} in.
;
fairly well written, in the Telugu character, in

. n. 1849-50; five or six lines in a page.

The Candrdloka
,
a treatise in 170 stanzas, on

figures of speech, attributed to a KdUddsa, in

this MS.

It begins fol. 1
:
EPffffg I 1^ iuft-

WTM EES I

m qui \8 mTWgllY (r. *5n(w*) I

Mdyimnfiirfl mWV yrwnnft iqi 1

yrMmwwwmftit i

nfim: firtE E'rt i q i

Afii yif wmaarpt iqi

It ends fol. 9

:

vnwhnyT iqMi ftyfifyn i

nnniqfniyt y whr.

iH*i

1 So the Madras edition of 1868 with the commentary

BudhamUjanl
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TO'lO TTOlWtlM ^ TOTftrt I

mu ^roHrowrofiffii to! i[m{*]i

rninwliKiJ vrovgirn tothi

fft jywftgnny i ifNrtl

fcwlujrt TO: I

TOiwrri rPiW^i
qftyw^frMwrTOrfimOwft: i

fWWWW firtiftfiiififrt

11R1 TOfa if^rt ^rrof^row* i

The MS. is uninked and not at all accurate.

It is dated fol. 9

:

'D-h* wr% wfo ttmtot I

jfipnjftpr ^faror i

A fragment is written on fol. 9 b.

[Feb. 19, 1918.]

5238

8496b. Foil. 8; palmyra leaves; size 18 in. by

1| in.; carelessly written, in the Telugu character, in

the eighteenth century
; five to seven lines in a page.

The CaTidrdloka, in this MS. also ascribed to

Ktiliddea, and consisting of 172 verses.

It begins fol. 1 as in Eggeling, no. 1158, but it

includes as ver. 2

:

RHwnmipfiFrt i

ifai: firtl Hit i

It ends as in Eggeling, l. c., followed by fol 8 b

:

jfif wnQbfmtfWV i Aft utift-

wtw to: i Aft ^vw^vrnt to i troiwA
wr i Jlift froiiiiuiii^fMiq tot: i

The MS. is uninked and incorrect.

Jammu MS., no. 882 styled CaridrdlokaJedrikd

begins TOUT TO* Ml and counts 176 (really

177 as 176 is repeated) verses
;
no. 889 begins

similarly but has 165 venes.

[Feb. 19, 1918.]

5239

1181 e. Foil. 7 ; rise 121 1BL by 4f in.
; neatly written,

in the DevanSgari character, about a.d. 1800 , ten lines

in a page.

The Oandrdloka, in another ren-ina

The text here shewn tones of the revision of

Appayya DilethUa in the Kuvalay&nanda. It

It begins with the verse TOtiTO0* I

Art (* ver. 1 in the Kwvalavy&narida ; ver. 2

is TOTOTO*; ver. 8:

TOFTO^tTOTOT ffUTTOW
TOHlff ITOIWi I

to

%ro * % fifcirs mrfWft if i

lAftj mnTTOifArt i

erfro: fro% Jhrt tortotoJto 181

irtt toKI tottotoWt: i

HTTOT TO RMlfillftwf nfinitT I Ml

TOTTTOM$I KTO^Twft 1^1

Ifftrflfl* |C| TOTTO* Ml TOlAftM^*
I MO I

It ends fol 7 b :

TOt TOTWTTOnj: KiMIfli: Win I

TO M^I1ITOTO«HjEm|$WT: I S'OMI

ffli r*vitw- TOTH: i
,3TO^ i

The MS. is not at all correct. The text is

bounded on either side by two dark lines.

[H. T. COLEBROOKE.]

5240

1181 d. Foil. 90 ;
size 121 *n * by 4| in. ; fairly well

written, in the DevanSgari character, about . D. 1800

;

eleven lines in a page.

The Candraloka-vivjiti, a commentary on the

Candrdloka of Jayadeva, by Gaga or VMvewara

Bhatfa, son of Dinakara Bhatta, the Mtoruim-

eaka.

The text commented on is the full work of

Jayadeva (Mitra, Notices, ii. 177 ;
v. 108

;

Calcutta ed., 1874). A second hand has written

in five verses of the beginning of the work on

fol. 1 b, and ver. 6 on fol. 2, and so on until

ver. 27 on fol. 9. The same hand has supplied

the beginning of the commentary: ver. 1,

however, has been injured in binding : ver. % is

:
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H'k(r, If#

rtiwifiwf heUi R#ft 1

f w[T]ffl#f

n

if 1fmw:
•

nil#: Ifni fffil ffipfifft 1 f 1

WWfllflflfl 1

#fiilifi ftyfr vfvrrf mt^ 191

ffwffET% E IEI IflEtflETEf#E#t #fllf f
ftfiift 1 itficft 1 ftiffaV. finir fjWxrfii-

fBmt fTi%ff% fcnufRwn# 1 itjfliOft 1

fwiftnifiit 1 fii ftfTffT-

ffft *nf: 1

F0I. 8&M
irgw: 1

FoL19:

#fTiWii i irt fWhifNff^wniffr: 1*1

Mayukha m ends fol. 20 b; M. iv, fol. 28 6

,

if. v, fol. 596; if. vi, fol. 66 6 ;
M. vii, fol. 79 b

;

M. yin, fol. 81b
;
M. a, fol. §5.

It ends fol. 90: Iflflft I f)

fljffif (r. 4) ffir fnwiift i EfT^ft r

qfm3 ## eWe f ^
Ef^ft ft I

ffiifiiitf finrr

e%eW Effwnrt: Rftpt i f i

EPropTfjyTgNgfTO gvnwnrf ffEt ex-

it. eeth: i i

The MS. is not at all correct. Some lacunae

are marked.

For another MS. see the Madras Catal. xxii.

8654^ 8655.

[H. T. COLEBROOKE.]

5241

Xeckaosie Itt. 108. FolL 45 (marked 91-65)

,

talipaft leave*
; eiie 19f in. by 1} in.; aeatfy wriHet, ia

(he Teloga character, about a.d. 1810; eevea to eleven
line* in a page.

The Kuvalay&nanda, a treatise on rhetoric,

based on Jayadeva*e Candrdloka, by Appayya

Dthhita.

The arrangement of chapters in this MS
differs from that of the Madras edition

; chapters

l and XI here correspond to I of the ed.; ih-

vii = ii-vi , viii a= vu-ix
, ix-xiv = x-xv

;

xv=xvi and xvii
; xvi*xviii; xvii and xvm=s

xix
;
and so on, xxiv and xxv, and XXX and

xxxi of the ed. being united in this MS.

It ends fol. 65 6: JClf |#ffWIEIIfWIIR: I

But there is no commentary.

The MS. is correct. The boards are orna-

mented with a coloured floral design.

For this work see Eggeling, no. 1161. It haa

been edited, with Gangddhara's commentary, by

R. Halasyan&tha ^astri, Kumbhakonum, 1892.

Cf. Madras Catal., xxii. 8642; Hari Chand,

KcUiddsa et VArt PoUique de VInde
, p. 116;

S K. De, Sanskrit Poetics
,
i. 267 sq.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5242

Maokensie III. 104. Foil. 88 (mucked 10-97);

palmyra leaves
;
sue 15| in. by 1 in. ; neatly written,

in the Telugu character, probably in A.D. 1684; five

lines m a page.

The Kuvalay&nanda of Appayya DtkekUa

It begins fol. 10:

fwwflfwilff i

Jhffnnfirt fWt fnraA fin i

Foil. 96 5-97 contain a list of contents in

120 heads.

The MS. is on the whole correct. Fol. 27 is

a new replacement.

The MS. has been much rat-eaten, especially

in foil. 11-26 and 46-78. It is dated fol. 97 b :

Madras MB.

1 Insert in lieu of "fff* with the Madras MB.
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TwrfViNft i

WHt Vlf! I

to i ^pffiv 4m i

A later hand hoe added in Nandin&gari:

VI! I I

The boards of the MS. are ornamented with

a coloured floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5243

8486o. FoL 1 ;
palmyra leaf; size 18 in. by 1| in.

;

carelessly written, in the Telugu character, in the

eighteenth century ; six lines in a page.

A fragment of the Kuvalaydnajida, in the

shape of stanzas selected from that work.

It begins

:

WPWifini id;

^npfir nSAiii i

It ends:

HBVlfilfv-

vwnwfiwFtST: m 1,811 1 : i

fill tot ifti TOffir ni iiigmfl:

Npfc ftmfiu Hinfinmi mfii i

The MS. is not very accurate and is uninked.

It is by the Bame hand as the preceding part.

[Feb. 19, 1918.]

5244

Bfkhler 110. Foil. 128 ; size 101 «*• hy 4} in. ; neatly

written, in the DevanSgari character, in the eighteenth

century ; eleven lines in a page.

The Alamkaracandrikd, a commentary on

the Kwmlaydnanda of Appayya Dikehita
, by

"VaidyaniUha.

The upam&prakaraTya ends fol 10; ullekha-

prakarana, faL 22 ; atUayaprakarana, fol. 40 6

;

prativastupamdptrakarana, fol. 48 6; vinokti-

prakarana, fol. 67; aprastutapra&anie&praka-

ra/na, fol 09 6 ;
vydjadttiipraJcarana, fol. 76 6

;

aaamgatiprakarana, fol. 82 6. It ends fol. 122 6.

[VoL. II

The MS is a fairly oorreot copy from Bombay.

For this work of. Eggsling, no. 1108; Madras

Coital., xxii. 8646-8648.

[G. BUhleb (no. 116).]

5245

lCaokenaie IIL 178. FolL 62 ;
palmyra leaves ; size

18} in. by If in. ; neatly written, in the Telugu character,

in the latter part of the eighteenth oentury
;
six lines

in a page.

The atramfondrnad, a treatise on poetics,

attributed to Appayya Dikahita, imperfect.

It begins fol. 1

:

fifW >iwi^ i it

continues as in Eggeling, no. 1172.

The gramthdrambhaprakarana ends fol. 8 6

;

upamaprakararm, foL 21 6 ;
upameyopamdpra-

Icarana, fol. 25 ;
ananvayaprakarava, fol. 26 6

;

srnararidlamkdra, fol. 27 ; rupakaprakarana,

fol. 83
;
pariTiarnaprafcaraiia, fol. 87 ;

aamdehd-

Uxmlcdraprakarana, fol. 39 6 ; bhrdmtimada-

lamkdraprakaraTia
,

fol. 406; ullekhalamkara-

prakarania, fol. 48 ;
apahnutiprakarana, fol.

44 6 ;
vdcyotprehth&pavarga, fol. 64 6 ;

there are

lacunae in the last leaves, and the MS. breaks off

in L 1 of fol 62
:
(lost)T^t I

81V1RJTO weiW wWTTO(

n
The MS. is not at all accurate, and from

fol. 27 is much injured by the gnawing of rats

at the left side, large portions of text thus

having been destroyed. The boards are orna-

mented with a coloured floral design.

The attribution to Appayya does not appear

here. The work is printed in the Kdvyamdld,

no. 88 (1898), edited by fiivadatta and Kifin&tha

P&nduraAga Paraba. Jaganndtha'e Citram«-

mdjni&Jcha'ndana is also there printed.

[Colin Mackenzie.]
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5246 5247

8401b. Foil. 9; palmyra learei; me 14J in. by

U in*
; fairly well written, in the Grantha character,

in the nineteenth century ; six to eight lues in a page.

A treatise on the dramatic art, styled in the

margin of fol. 1, Dakirupaka Nafu/cuprakaram

,

being an account of the subject based on the

Daktrupaka of Dhauaipjaya, and agreeing fairly

closely with that in the Prataparudrayaio-

bhuehaiM of VidydndtJta. <

It begins fol. 1 : I

eta e ^ e

ftfini i

Rw fn%m» mftr i

«nees JTHfI Mf4Pi fw*T I

fulfil fhft ^rrfvwftrfii i

R^nnR^iftT i

R^R*(r. ft R^bt: I

It ends fol. 9 .

finnfhnRR i

mjlmft * mrqii i

qg4iiq>wun<K<iqta«h: a

nftR4 ft RRin «iftin

i b*i: i

The MS., which is uninked, is by the same

hand as the preceding part. It is not very

correct.

For another MS. of this text cf. the Madras

Catal., xxii. 8664, 8665. It closely agrees with

Pratdparudrayakbhvshaiwi
, pp. 101-131 with

Kumdrandmin'b commentary.

[FEB. 19, 1913.]

968L Foil. 56 ;
coarse paper, bound in book form

;

rise 81 in. by 9| in.
;
fairly well written, in the Tolugu

character, about . d. 1815; thirty to thirty-three lines

in a page.

The Natljardjuyakbhiibha iiu, a treatise on

rhetoric constructed, like the Prutdparudrayaio-

bhCLbJuina, so as to celebrate the fame of the

king Nafija, for whom it was composed, by

Nrisimha Kuvi, son of &ivardma
% in Beven

UUasas.

It is headed fol. 1 i jgwgjjggj
1

1

vran i '^Rjve i

The beginning of tbe work iB defective, a long

lacuna being left in the second line of the MS.

It commences

:

ftftfRRfnRRt Wu I

(eic)

The next complete line is

:

TKRT H#ftwrft^TftR(r.n8T-

ftR) I

it irnW *nnj *ir

TMEfft H*ffd I

RvnirnRTfr ftroij

ir ft URn^ft Rwft URiftRRRV

ft: (del. •*%•) I
. ^ f ^ a£—Jta.T4T18TUWIWTW

mPiuR jrcft^ft wwwnl RTRinm: i

^TBrnflwr

RRffWTRjTgg 8

Fol. 4
: ^fil ^fluffinnifilRRIT

v

RTftlfftn^RIE

1 Thit incorrect title, misread, explains the error of

P&ndar&ja in Wilson, Catal., 1. 116.

' y

1 Wfftwi* Madras MS. Madras MS.
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rrar: i

Ullaaa n, kdvyanirdpana, ends fol. 6 6.

;

U. hi, dhvaninirupana, fol. 10 ;
U. IV, rasani-

rupaiia, fol. 14 b
;
Ullam vi, Jiatyaprabarndha-

nirupaiia
,
includes the play Candrakalakalya na.

A idea i ends fol. 22; A. n, fol. 26 6; A. in,

fol. 326; A. iv, fol. 34 6 ;
A. v, fol. 37, concluding

the Uliana
;
the bulk of the Bpaco is given 4o

Ullaaa vn, extending to fol. 58.

*114 lrfir^t
1 11^1116541%! i

*M*pn« wr wmri ftqtftg w. i

ffir

wutoI qi#in;fr^M! wni sTmtaw i

win i WTWWwqrnJ
%wfg ww: i *fknnw ww: I RWq^MRWqmK-

fWtWW: i

The MS. is full of lacunae, and is much worm-

eaten. It is never anything but most incorrect.

There » clearly a long lacuna at fol. 18, where

a discussion on the relation of garyis and alam-

kdra.8 to the beauty of a Kdvya terminates

shortly after a citation of Rudrata (viz.

:

Qiwftmvi: tfurwnft ftwfl i

3^Uft mrft %«ft wmforfW
Tftl)

with a colophon, passing on without warning or

mark to |WT! I ftfWI 1
•

»wft jrftgiMwfarmwrafrsrtwz i

twnwft fTT’n^i^] ^ fr

^i« «m vftwiSi

HwwhuBiiIwmw nwift*wUft • i

[VOL. II

This proves that the drama is identical with

the Candrakaldpariryiya described by Seshagiri,

Report far 1896-97, pp. 82-84, whose identifica-

tion of the author with this writer is obviously

correct (ibid., pp. 5, 6). See alBO the Madras

Triennial Catal., 1910-11 to 1912-13, i. 80-33.

The title on the fly-leaf makes Nanjardja

*a prince of Calalu (?Kalale) Somastanam in

the Mysore country’. &eshagiri, op. eil., p. 6

refers him to the seventeenth century.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5248

Babler 128. Pages 10; European paper (watermarked

R. Barnard, 1860), bound in book form ; size 8} in. by

12} in.; neatly written, in the Devanfigaii character,

about . d. 1868 ; thirty-one lines in a page.

The NdtaJeaparilhdehd, a treatise in 289 verses

on the rules of the drama, by &iiiga Dharani&a.

It begins fol. 1 : I I

tftnwi 5 >|^iiifiwftni I

rn ft fore) imnnt im
wi ^ wm fifilwfflfiftw'rtii i

<fofi( (lacuna) form %fil •fo’- 1)1

fomwf[:] iwwi rmjw. i

wst w wrt I 8 «

It ends p. 19

:

tftrtawf writ ^nrarw rrw i

foiferawfotoft w tjgww: 1^1
WRfoOiwiw^ww: fori: sftrrwn i

ijriwWlkmfwWwffimitwi
wvvc ifWt n WK i

rffo* wt

weifiros ae wtitmfffeiw
riHwrirnr miki i

The MS. is a copy of no. 815 of the Govern-

ment Oriental College Madras collection. Many

lacunae are marked and it is very incorrect. It

is by the same scribe as nos. 98, 108, 107, and1 Bead «qjnf.
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106. The author’s nu is given by Bdhler

{£. B. M. *Ki* MS) as &Apitarovrfitfn*, bat

the reading e«*na ifl obviously correct. There

are better readings in part in the Madras

Triennial dedal, 1910-11 to 1912-13, il 507,

508. The same archetype, or possibly even the

same Madras MS., is copied in the MSS. described

by Eggeling, nos. 1201, 1202. On the author

(c. A. D. 1330) see Seshagiri, Report for 1896-97
,

pp. 7-11.

[G. BOhler (no. 127).]

5249

Maokensleni. 90s. Foil, land 59; palmyra leaves

;

site 191 by 1ft in.
;
neatly written, in the Telugu

character, about a. D. 1750; seven or eight lines in

a page.

The Pmtd^rudraya^bhushaiia, a treatise

on rhetoric, by Vidydnatha.

The ndyakaprakarana ends fol. 4 6; kdvya-

jrrakarana, fol. 11 ;
ndtakapralcaraiM, fol. 28

;

rasaprakaraiui
,

fol. 35; doshayrdltara'na, fol.

886
;
gwriaprakarana , fol. 406 ;

eabddlamkdra-

prakaru \ui, fol. 42 ;
aHhdlamkdraprakarana,

fol. 58 ; MTnurivhtyalamkdraprakaraTia, fol. 59 6,

followed by I

TOWTOi w i wnl i

The MS. is very correct, on the whole, but,

save foil. 1-14, 26-28, and 82-84, all the leaves

are much broken at the right-hand side, with

considerable loss of text. The first leaf is by

a quite different hand, with four lines only in

a page, evidently from a different MS.

For this work see Eggeling, no. 1176. It has

been edited, with the commentary of Kumd-

rasvdmin, by K. P. Trivedi in the Bombay

Sanskrit and PrdJcrit Series
,
no. 65, Bombay,

1909. Cf. Seshagiri, Report for 1893-94, pp. 82,

230; Hari Chand, Kdliddsa et l’Art Poftique

de Finds, pp. 118, 114.

[Coun Mackenzie.]

5250

Maokenaio IXL 100a. Foil. 59; palmyra leaves;

siee 15ft in. by 1| in. ; fairly well written, in the Telngu

character, in the eighteenth century ; seven to ten lines

(usually eight) in a page.

The Pratdparu drayaiobhustia )M, by Vulyd-

ndtha, imperfect.

The nayalcaprakaralia ends foL 76; Icdvya-

prakararyi, fol. 176; ndtakaprakaraiyx
, fol. 41 6;

ramprakarana
,

fol. 51 6 ;
doehapmkaraiya

,

fol. 56
;
guTiajrrukara na, fol. 58 6.

It ends abruptly fol. 59
: %MRMf<UI Ht-

MUlgBlR (p. 338, 1. 5 in Trivedi’s ed.) |

The MS. is not at all correct. The boards are

ornamented with a coloured floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5251

Maokennie HI. 10L Foil. 82
;
palmyra leaves ; sise

181 in- by 1ft in.
;

fairly well written, in the Telugu

character, about a.d. 1810 ; four to seven lines in a page.

The PratdparudrayawbhushaTia, by Vidyd-

ndtka, imperfect.

The MS. begins, fol. 1, with the kdvyapra-

karava (il)
;

the ndUikaprakamita begins

fol. 16 6, and breaks off fol. 82 6, at the begin-

ning of Aidea in in the words R8T

(Madras ed. (1868), p. 145).

The MS. is gooa and accurate, but uninked,

and written in rather small characters. The

boards are ornamented with a coloured floral

design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5251

A

8675. Foil. 181 ;
palmyra leaves ; sise 15ft in. by

lft in. ; neatly written, in the Telugu character, in the

eighteenth century ; five to seven lines in a page.

The Prcti&parudriya, by Vidydndtha.

The kavyaprakarpLiui ends fol. 15 6; dhvanir

prakarana, fol. 24 ;
A hka I of the drama ends

Y y 2
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fol. 89; A . ii, fol. 45; A. hi, fol. 51 ; A. iv,

fol. 54 6 ; A.v and the ndtakaprakarana, fol. 62

;

raaaprakarana,
fol. 77

;
gvwaprakarana, fol. 88 b

;

aHkdlamkarapralcarana, fol. 129 b.

It ends fol. 181 b :

wiirmr?! unfinwin i

Tww i jfbrarfaft *nr: i i

The MS. is not at all correct. On three leaves

used at the beginning, and two at the end, as

protection for the MS., there are scraps, in part

in Sanskrit, uninked.

[Duo. 5, 1921.]

5252

Mackenaie III. 102. Foil. 24 ;
palmyra leaves

;
size

16} in. by 1} in. ; fairly well written, in the Telugu

character, about A. D. 1800, hvo or six lines in a page.

The RatnnjKiua, a commentary on the Pratd-

jHiradrayabd)hu8haiut of Vidydndtha, by Kumd-

raevdmin, son of Mallindtha tiuri, imperfect.

The commentary extends only to the words,

fol. 24, 1. 1, (Madras ed

(1868), p. 40, 1. 10). This last line is uninked.

The MS. is not at all correct. The boards are

ornamented with a coloured floral design.

The title is sometimes incorrectly given as

Eatndrpana, Burnell, Tanjore Catal., p. 56 b.

Kvmdrasvdvmn is dealt with by Trivedi, in his

ed. of the Ekdvuli, pp. xxiv sq.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5253

Xackensie III. Ill a. Foil. 16 ; talipat leaves
;

size

19f in. by 1} in ;
well written, in the Telugu character,

about a. d. 1810 ; nine or ten lines in a page.

The Ramtara hginl, a treatise on poetic senti-

ment, by Bhanudatta
,
in eight Tamilgas.

Taranga I begins fol. 1 ; T. n, fol. 2 ;
T. hi,

fol. 86; T. iv, fol. 46; T. v, fol. 56, T. vi,

foL 9 6 ;
T. vn, fol. 126; T. vm, fol. 1*5. It ends

foL 166: ffil

[VOL. II

Mwjfiwrt unite i

1MTHT tftO I I I *ft-

I I I

The MS. is not inked, but is beautifully written

and easily legible. It is fairly accurate. The

boards are ornamented with a coloured floral

design.

For this work see Eggeling, no. 1211. Printed,

at Benares, in 1884. The latest author used by

Bhanudatta appears to be Rudra Bhatta

(eleventh century)
;

cf. Hari Chand, Kdliddsa

et VArt Poitique de VInde
, pp. Ill, 112, who,

however, iB doubtless wrong in holding that the

Ganapati cited by Rdjaiekhara is his father.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

8254

1121 tL. Foil. 16 ;
size 12} in. by 4f in. ; fairly well

written, in the Devan&gari character, in the beginning

of the eighteenth century
;

six to thirteen lines in a

page.

The Brihgaratilaka, a treatise on poetics, by

Rudra Bhatta.

Puriccheda i begins fob 16; P. II, fol. 8;

P. hi, fol. 18 6. It ends fol. 16 6.

This iB MS. D of R. Pischel’s edition. It

shows at fol. 8 a curious change of style, that

leaf being in large formal writing, six lines in

a page. There are a good many corrections.

The author is called Rudra Bhatta throughout.

See Eggeling, no. 1131. Rudra Bhatta is

anterior to Hemacandra and therefore may be

of the eleventh century A. D. ;
see Hari Chand,

Kdliddsa et VArt Poitique de Vlnde
, p, 112.

He is quite distinct from Rudrata, on whom see

520a
[H. T. COLEBROOKE.]

5255

8480. Foil. 89
;
palmyra leaves

;
site 18} in. by 1 in. j

fairly well written, in the Grantha character, in the

eighteenth century ; seven to nine lines in a page.
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The SdMtyamntdmani, a treatise on poetics,

ascribed to Ffrandrdyana, imperfect.

It begins fol. 1: I wftgftgTgjg

On margin) I I

(lost, more than half the top line being broken

off) frol to iffaff fjrtfft $fT-

uti 4RRm: i flftff nvi ftrofft i

toatotow! fUfffjfffro

jTOTOf* 5t to* nftfk vyt Hfrffffmm
f iTOniffaft jpfagNuiif tot i

Fol. 4 6
: fft TOftwfa frr-

TOTfjroTTO# yfogN*ffrrowf tom fip*:

fft%fs i irt fro^rofro ffi^Y^lJifif 1

ftf fft qtvR 1

*jtoi firo *fwi *

fWt fir ym*u fWT Trthr v4 totot: 1

Fol. 816: ffif TOfrofafTT-

TOTroNrfirril tom fro: MlVftf: 1

fft: fftn 1 ffrT^gTf to: 1 ffrfiNftWTfRT

flTRTf I

lfhiifafWTO tout R gnu: frfffT fft: 1

fifroY Tw®f TO^TffV *|*rr. TOfTffiro

infirm wfifllff: f n«fi<4«Tl: tot

ffn: tor ff f iiOto ffTft frororf •
1

Fol. 36
: ffil ^WVffTfTflft^ flftflfaflR-

fifTOHm& ffWNfr TO TO fft^f : 1 *ft-

fTTOflf TO I frf fiflTOlilfafffUfH-

TOf I

TOTOf^ffftw f wImtotoh 1

RRlTOTTOTwnn: tototo ffto: i

% fffftf ff ifflfft: tot«W1: frffTOT-

TOff^er fiit fromffi ffff fTf; in^ihft-

ffi iffi : tot fTOTfin • 1

Fol. 47 b : ffif fWtffTTTfTOnft TOfffrfffTT"

ff lfilfi lfinO ifrtTOflWt TO tot:

fff^f: 1 ^RfTTO to: i TONfififi^fff-

to: ffiifiifffffii 1

Fol. 89: ffif 4<<UfHJTOflfr f iftwftfUTOft

> ffft Madras MS.

toNtttot* TOtatartt(f) to tow fft^ 1

^HrroJfTw to: i

ft TOTOf TOt ffTO TfHWfTOTOTt I

HfroTO wt4 toMii ffro 1 fM
fffT Nf^f TOft ff fit tfTOi^
ffffVT Wfff I UtoT? I TOTOTf TO* I TO
fTTOITO*flt WNfaff ffVT 1 fdf(r.fft I

TO*)fTTfirff#nt Sft wnfroHi 1 ihroft

TOf (r.To TO*)WnSlff^fffT: fTTOfTO^ TOt I

TO ffTO* fflH I TO* I

The MS. is worm-eaten, and not at all correct.

Fol. 3 is broken in half. At the end are two

lines, one in Tamil, and one with a fragment in

Sanskrit containing benedictions.

The illustrative verses allude to a prince

Verna, or Virandrdyana, who ie thus only

nominally the author of this work. He is the

subject of the VlravardyavaoarUa, of Abhinava

Bhatta Bana (Madras Catal.
, xzi. 8384). The

work is known to Appayya Dikskita (Aufrecht,

Catal. Catal., ii. 171a), and in Kumdrasvdmin's

Ratndpana (p. 97). The commentary is pre-

sumably an integral part of the work; cf.

Burnell, Tanjore Catal., p. 58 a; Taylor, Catal,

Rais., i. 73, 74 (a fragmentary MS ) ;
Madras

Catal., xxii. 8708-8710. The date of the work

presumably falls in the fourteenth century

;

cf. Duff, Chronol., p. 228; Sewell, Dynasties,

pp. 47, 48 ;
Madras Triennial Catal., 1910-11 to

1912-13, i. 402-404 (as to Kdtayavema). Vlrand-

rdya na appears as the author of a commentary

on the AmarusataJca, Bhandarkar, Sanskrit

MSS. in Private Libraries, p. 18.

[Feb. 19, 1918.]

5256

Tagore 89. Foil. 161 ; sue 14f in. l*y 2 in ;
well

written, in the Bengali chaiaoter, in a.d. 1584; foui

lines in a page.

The Sdhityadarpana, a treatise on rhetoric,

by Visvandtha.



MO

The first part of tlie MS. is seriously injured.

Pariccheda i ends fol. 5 6 ;
foil. 7-19, 21-28,

are gone ;
of foil. 27-28 there are mere mutilated

fragments ,
then follow two fragments without

numbers; from fol. 81 the folL are continuous

(save that fol. 89 is lost), but up to fol. 45

inclusive there are large holes in each leaf.

Pariccheda in ends fol. 46 6; P. v, fol. 60;

P. vi, foL 96 6; P. vii, fol. 1186; P. vm,

fol. 117; P. ix, fol. 1176; P. x, fol 1616;

foil. 159-161 are badly injured, and of fol. 107

is left only now half a leaf.

The MS. is fairly accurate, but much damaged.

It is dated fol. 161 6: I TO^T: I I

Aufrecht’s date of the MS. about a.d. 1780

(ZJ)Jf.G.t
lviii. 536) is due to overlooking this

notice, the correctness of which is not open to

serious doubt.

For this work see Eggeling, no. 1173. Among

recent editions are that of the Nirnaya Sdgara

press, Bombay, 1910, and that of Paricchedas I,

ii, and x by P. V. Kane, Bombay, 1910. The

date of the author is probably the fourteenth

century -a.d.; Bee Keith, J. R. A. &, 1911,

pp. 849, 850; Hari Chand, K&lid&m et VArt

Poitique de VInde
, pp. 114, 115. Jammu MS.

no. 349 is dated

:

ift

[Sir S. M. Tagore (Aufrecht, no. 96).]

5257

MaoknaU HI. 105 b. Foil. 59 ;
palmyra leaves

;

sue 16§ in. by 1| in.; neatly written, in the Telugu

character, in the eighteenth centniy; eight lines in

apsge.

The SdhUyaratndkara,
a manual of rhetoric,

by Pharma Puri, son of Parvatan&tha and

Yattamdmbd,
of the Haritagotra, in ten Ta-

rahgae.

[VOL. II

It begins fol. 1: »piV^ I

wtw to 1 41*1*1uutoiRR TO I

wwrwt wj i

i*r(r.^) (mmwUi I

It continues as in Peterson, Report for 1886-

92, p. 37.

Fol. 66: ffit

rfro%ron wlvjhnn-

to iHug

41 1f%mTOgTOlWWNlTin#
4* wt* Tivrarric i

The second Tarahga, vdcahaAabddrthavrUtini-

rupavia, ends fol. 12 6 ; T. hi, lakshawatebdani-

rupana, fol. 19 6; T. iv, vyaTnjakambddrthar

vrittinirupana, fol. 23 ;
T. V, Dharmaeurikritau

guiwnvrupana, fol. 26; T. vi, kibddkvnilcdra-

nirupana
,
foL 296; T. vii, vbparndlamkara -

nirupana, fol. 33 ;
and arthdlarrikdranirupana,

fol. 58 ;
T. viii, doehanirupano, fol. 68 ; T. ix,

dhvanibJiedanirupana, fol. 72 6; T. x, rasa-

bhavanirupana, fol. 92; and ramnirupana
,

foL 93; the colophon agrees almost verbally

with that in Peterson, p. 41 ;
then is added

:

4W.‘ I and the four verses given by

Peterson (pp. 41, 42) : in ver. 4 there is the

better reading W. I Finally it ends,

fol. 93 6 HV I

The MS. is not at all accurate, and the writing

is rather small. The boards are ornamented

with a coloured floral design.

The author’s mother’s name is of course

YaUamd
,
not PaUama as in Peterson, p. 41 ;

cf.

the Madras Triervnial Catal., 1910-11 to 1912-13
,

i. 418-418. The Jammu MS. no. 761 seems to

have a corrupt or incorrect text.

Editions have appeared at Madras, 1871 and

Nellore, 1883.

[Colin Mackenzie.]
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3405a. FolL 9; palmyra leaves; aim 17* in. by

1* in. ; carelessly written, in the Telugn character, in

the nineteenth century ; flee or six lines in a page.

A fragment of a work on Alarnkdra, treating

of similitude as a basis of poetic diction.

It begins fol. 1 : HTHlfflT I v4fHT I wNtw-

hret i E ii<ft3iRH i i hhurw i HiiftwT-

HRHT I IwfaHTWRET I IwfwPHTHEHT (lost)

fill

HHTR! I

111(3 fBft Rftft %1lt I

fifjl nuclei

9^iin^ I

finUN

V&«i Mp*«nl*llim I

HEfrWt W WTlfil ElE I

1ft wnwmft ift rig i

(cf Bohtlingk, Indische Spruche* no. 5818).

It breaks off fol. 16, 1. 3 : (1^109^1 I RETT

ffaftfif HUWftR ElftHR "IWTR*llflftlHft
-

rWh ffifii i RRiit

fMMMiiiEi ifftBHl ;

HJ I A later hand has added an enumeration of

the guvMB (24), beginning: ^TORfREnHllT"

TOTTHRTRRftRfilRRT: as in the Nyaya-VaUe-

ehika system.

Fol. 2 contains a mere scrap of two lines, the

first incomplete, beginning

:

vfimr wfirar tv wv* (lost) m w^t i

foirmonn
The MS. is uninked and incorrect.

[Feb. 19, 1913.]

5259

8327 o. Foil. 10 (le-marked 945-254)
;
brown paper

;

sice 9} in. by 8* in. ; rather earelesBly written, in the

&rad5 character, in the seventeenth century ; sixteen or

seventeen lines in a page.

A fragment of a commentary on a treatise on

rhetoric.

The first leaf has lost its number: the next

V. RHETORIC AND POETICS ISt

are 2-4, then probably 6, then 7, and 5*12.

The MS. consists of odd leaves used as protection

for dramas of Rtijaiekhara.

Fol. 245, L 2: <ftlft (f| E%MH |HII fflftRw iEiiiifinjuiwitm i r iftft wrwwnt-

rrt ymfai ft ft^wfiftflicftw* thw-
ftfil I

It ends fol. 2545: ift REftfTHTRftftRlfil-
vn mnnftftid ftncurn ir R^ft i eertrt

ffii errer*: i thhieHg* mwfEEEriWV
iflfilJBfW! RRft WNTBnrtN swift

ui^fn I E iftfil E591V I

Rtf Ejflft^ ftwri wrVtfrtft if iftETf

ert ftrft i ifttfuft tit i

The MS. is very moderately correct It is

doubtless by RSyanaka RatnaJeantha, the seribe

in A. D. 1667 of the first and fourth parts of the

codex. It is preceded (fol. 244) and followed

(foil. 255, 256 a) by leaves of a different MS.,

doubtless written by Bluitta Haraka, his friend.

[June 27, 1904.]

5260

8474 a. Fol. 1
;
palmyra leaf ; lixe 15 in. by If in.

;

carelessly written, m the Telugu character, in the

nineteenth centuiy
;
seven lines in a page.

The beginning of a section of a treatise on

the figures of speech (Alarnkdra).

It begins fol. 1 : I

lUNWflNfiWtllT HIT I

mflM frt %e iftimftf rim
vRu ^fii%w Rtfinftf ff f i

I filial IW

I

nr^Hitfnn foEWRifftifh* i

uHiCRMhi fitimftnft i$i

flftlfllWI 1ERITW HlflVIi: I

vwvSfii: vfw tv. vftv* (lo.t) x- mi
It extends to twenty-one verses, ending:

EH ft dfVT tfHntflfilEfTEGT I

lit f finflffttf tWi s4lftt i

There is no colophon.
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The MS. is not at all correct, and is much

worm-eaten.
[Feb. 19, 1913.]

5261

Xaekensle IL 67 o. Foil. 2 ;
palmyra leaves

;
site

16} in. by 1} in. ; fairly well written, in the Telugu

oharaoter, about A. n. 1800 ; eeven lines in a page.

A fragment of a treatise on rhetoric illustrated

by Sanskrit and Telugu specimens.

Fol. 1 b i TOT*: |

i fro: i gnftjng i

ft*: yroftfir i totowRH i ^ *fro

*fil I I WTO filTOT 1

*r*ft*i* i
• *ft*$ir I

•

Inter alia are cited the Camatk&racandrikd,1

Andhrairidhara, Sahityacandrodaya, Sdhitya-

ratndlcara, and AUimk&raMrvawa.

The MS. is very incorrect, and is uninked.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5262

Maekenaie m. 21b. Foil. 5 (marked 16, 22, 43-

45) ;
palmyra leaves; size 15} in. by 1} in.

;
fairly well

written, in the Telugu character, about . D. 1800

;

eight or nine lines in a page.

A fragment of some work on poetics. It is

made up of five leaves, three only being con-

secutive, and of these the last, fol. 45, breaks off

in 1. 2 of the verso, and fol. 22 h contains only

three lines.

The consecutive part consists of a series of

definitions of types of female, with explanations,

such as dhiradhird, praudha (adhird yatha,

foL 43). Fol. 446; I *W *T-

*1*1*1 wftffT I aauTjridaryagarvitd (fol. 45), Ac.

The MS. is not at all accurate, and is uninked.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

1 This work and the SUhityacandrodaya and the Sdhit-

yaratndkana are freely need in Qaurandrya'* Lakahana-

dipika (Madras CataL, zxiL 6694, 8695).

5263
Aufreoht 79. Fp. 85; thin tracing paper; size

16} in. by 5} in.
;
traced, in the DevanSgari oharaoter,

by T. Aufrecht
;
eleven lines in a page.

The Kamnasutra, by Vatsydyana, in seven

AdhikaranaB.

This is a tracing (two pages representing a

leaf of the original) of the India Office MS. 896 6

(Eggeling, no. 1284), from which was printed

the text given in Aufrecht, Bodleian Catal.,

i. 215-217.

The date is given p. 85 (= fol. 43) : OTTlftf*

Vw: evn,i qc i i i <vo n? i »n»hnw^

On Vdlvydyana’a date see Haranchandra

Chakladar, Vdtbydyunu—The Author of the

Kdmaedtra : Date and Place of Origin , Calcutta,

1921
;

M. Wintemitz, Geech. der indiwhen

Litteratur, iii. 540.

[T. Aufbecht.]

5264
8340. Foil. 58

;
porous paper ;

size 14 in. by 5} in.

;

fairly well written, in the Devan&garl character, in

A. D. 1885 ;
six lines in a page.

The Anaiigaraiiga, a treatise on the are

amandi, by KalyarmmaUa.

It begins fol. 1 6 ;
ver. 2 here reads

:

M
The numbering of the verses runs on to fol. 25

where, after ver. (1)30, is the colophon
: ffil

*T* thrro*: i m i

Fol. 826, after ninety-nine verses: *fil £TW-

*lft*1*ft*M* ****:»
*

FoL 37 6, after sixty-eight vemes
: rfii <n«ni-

wflwuiSfawO vwumn i«i
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It «nd* fol. Btt, altar tha vane AIR

frlMl
fn^fun H^TnlWiWT'

At i

aAiri^H aAR qRlfc:

ftjjvrtW rAJaR ft i tt<

nftUrttm
ml tht^tn i

tUrtiilt r-

*villAfttRVftiH*i
b. » upmumran

rft

frhu^fiw nw mirft
mifci

^fif llf 4HIIH* I

The MS. is very inaccurate. There are tables

of classification on foil. 3, 4, 4 6, 5, 5 6, 6 6, 9, 9 6,

10, 106, 11, 116, 126, IS, 186, 14, 146, 15,

15 6, 16, 19 6, 40 6, 41, and on them many of the

names are given in Bhasha.

The MS. is dated fol. 53
: ^ ^t|-

AAiAjrfjjgRAATgAtA Hrt i rar raw rIi

W® rSwN* VAR APfl

Aifift tn% rvra% wnRArt fiiR> tiRiRft

tn<iR4<u(RR« i u*tn«i arth;

IVI fliHl|im4HWII UK I

Rift rr: i RWhk ia ia RE IRI AAfl I

Hvnlnn rk i HiiWIiihii aa! rk i

RWtAIATA RR! IVI
[Sept. 4, 1906.]

5265

8664. Foil. 17; liae 181 »“• by 5$ in.; fairly well

written, in the Devan&gari character, in a.d. 1885;

eleven or twelve lines in a page.

A selection of stanzas from the Anahgarahga,

with an exposition in Bhdshd {Hindi).

It begins fol. 1 6, the first verse being

:

nqhtihvffflitin i

RiflARftRftR HAfSwjlft* 1 4 »

FBI.*: VfltRRRRRWURS • Fol. 3:

eiWORl4ll!| FoLti: fft thjfin4M
AR1E I FoL 7: aRaTTARRIR VRIW 1

Fol. 8: Tft «hRIRRRe RRUt I Fol 96: fft

4RWTR RATE I Fol. IS: fft RH^rRIA

arte I Fol. 146: fft sftnfMhM ART* i

FoL 166: t6i wwipinei! rrih; I

It ends fol. 17

:

wm: vj i

n«f
ifs RIaRIAAaIaRI^IA RTTRfRRRITRRVfR-

ilVlriitl rIIrw Arr)
AIR RHRRWn RATE l«l 4klRTTRR4rflRR-

rtrrrYrr; i

The MS. is very incorrect. The scribe adds,

fol ir: hvrS>wE hhmatr i. ir ir1(mirr-

RIRTRtR %v4 WAT IRI RRR lAtta 1* W®
^R^SRiR^RRft rParir^ Wa Anft rirrA
Alt ApNWwE RRTRTAmffRAWft RMrRrt-

SHRIRRVSlie rate I ATrtf RTlf A I ^4
RAgiRHAniviwiw R^ir rrI aa: i RHtrt-

WWT ARt RR! I

[Sept. 4, 1906.]

5266

88SB. Foil. 18 ;
poroni paper ; sise 14| m. by 5} in.

;

oarefully written, in the DevanBgari oharaoter, about

A. n. 1885 ; thirteen to nineteen lines in a page.

The Pancasdyaka, a treatise on the ara amoandi,

by Jyotiriivara.

It begins fol. 1, as in Eggeling, no. 1287;

ver. 2 here reads

:

wnw hlii^OiRiw^ vft i

4l4ai4w6niO flfif W(r.^ft (r,

ipai^l) W*t fiffa I

In ver. 3 the MS. has and

and in ver. 4 Wl*
MW* ifinA ^i^inis«i: and 8^vil!(|

Z I
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Fol. 2, after 82 verses:

^1:1 Fol 2t: fft wtfi-

wnwrf* (r.wmrff*)wgfiff win

UIHIIU: I Fol. 6
f after 71 verses

: tfl 4ft-

MfiftMUiH'Mftftfi0*6 i(wft fr
iftw: wm: i

Fol. 11 b, after 124 verses
: ffif I

ffil 4fl«ftftEKIRl<^^fiflRift4ftft 4w-
him: i

The end differs from that of the MS. described

by Eggeling, no. 1237 ;
after the puruahdyita-

samvddeia follows the satddUddisamuddeia,

and the fotkritffliaamuddesa, and, fol. 13, the

ashtanayikdmmvxidesa, followed by

:

fjlTilT Wllft I

nmwft nnwnr nwn i

2WWWT (Wljtl 2^lll (

ITW! wmnwj

I MM I

ijufif Kwsftfft * i

vli^R uO**iiKw<ft %mfk ft i

^rr: 4bifii iftwR^i^friffrftRRPliftrfu % i

% wiffir Rfft w: im(i

ft OflwCTM KR ft Rt VTliftft RRft I

ftRt Kft Ritfii Riftftnf iftft* n*n ftft: i

ft ftnwawwmci flmjwi ft WT ww yft I

ft KIT RRRT ^ftR ijftR rt: IM'OI

fft 4flRftft<34iRij4ftatftftfliift 4ftft 4r-

The writing becomes from 1. 1 of fol. 12 very

closely packed. The MS. is not at all correct,

often being quite unintelligible. The scribe

adds, foi. 18:

*wr rftfit* Infcnifir* wf <flni.ni4n i Pro-

bably this is Govinda, father of Narayana, the

scribe of MS. General 8840, on the same paper,

in a.d. 1885 (5264).

The text is bounded on either side by two

double lines in vivid blue ink, and the ink is

used up to fol. 11 b for the mark of punctuation.

There are prefixed and appended a title-page

[VOL. II

and an ending page of the usual style in Indian

printed books, both in blue ink.

[Sept. 4, 1006.]

5267

3108. Foil. 6
;
glased paper, arranged in book form

;

size 01 in. by 0| in.
;
fairly well written, in the £&rad&

character, at the end of the nineteenth century ; twenty-

one or twenty-two lines in a page.

The Pancasdyaka, by Jyotvriivara, with a

commentary, imperfect.

The commentary begins fol. 1 6
: Wwifavt-

ffinmnwwit ftpifft: i

fftfwpift WtfM KTRMJ3R JRfT 141

ftw mnftftft

R: I

ftlTT: nwtii <8811111

lN RjurfftiRURRHUM
Mftwftjm^ nufi iMURit

HlWWmft RnRft (r. *ft*) ftaf R*

1

^fRRft^HHIHft RTRU*

ftwTMmnftiiRqrftft RiRwrft i * i

4ifw|ww(V4«iifiiHwriNlfHMI«13IIIQ(v(ilVft Ofl-

ftfti^RRTRiTwnrt uftwrft i

wu^wl RRlftft 3W! I

Then follows ver. 1 as usual. The comment

is remarkably prolix, as it only succeeds in

reaching the close of this verse, ending with

a discussion of the MaJini metre, citing the

Suvrittatilaka and Pi/tgala, and ending ffit

T*PC1

The MS. is not at all correct. On fol. 1 is

written ‘ Panchisayak “ the Kamshaster ” merely

copied

It does not appear from the MS. if this is

from Sdhibrdms modern commentary on the

work described by Stein, Ka&mir Catal., p. 62,

but that that is the case is proved by inspection

of Jammu, no. 640, which has 215 foil., and was

written (as stated at the end) in the time of

RanavirasimJia

.

[1906.]
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5MB
8440. Foil. 88; palmyra lorn; nm 14% in. bj

If in.
; fciriy well written, in the Telugu character, in

the nineteenth eentniy ; eeven or eight linee in a page.

The RatirahaBya, a treatise on the are amandi,

by Kokkoka, with the commentary (dfpikd) of

KMcln&tha, imperfect.

It begins fol. 1, with text and comment as in

Eggeling, nos. 1288 and 1240. The first line of

the text is followed by the commentary with its

long introduction. The name Kokkoka is here

spelled as Kutkoka or Kukkelea, and Vainya-

datta appears as Vaiiuidatta. The list of

authorities in the introduction runs:

ftgTjgfggrgnjgT (lost) gftft: irnSMt *rrt

(lost) in^w ifiKisnRrf i

Pariccheda II begins fol. 7 ; P. in, fol. 1 1

;

P. iv, fol. 17 6 ; P. v, fol. 23 ;
P. vi, fol. 34. The

MS. breaks off in the section, fol. 38, 1. 8 : the

name of the author of the commentary is given

foi. 6 b : fftjjfapnft sftggjjjjgratm
The MS. differs much from that in Eggeling,

and is extremely incorrect. The first seven

leaves are considerably injured. There are no

wooden boards.

See also Aufrecht, Leipzig Catal., pp. 278, 274.

[Fish. 19, 1913.]

5269

8167. Foil. 86; size 12} in. by 6} in.; carelessly

written, in the Devanfigari character, in a.d. 1841;

nine to twelve lines in a page.

The VidagdhamukhamaTyiaTia, a treatise on

enigmatology, by Dharmaddsa, with a com-

mentary, styled fawyabhiiehana, by Narahari

Bhatfa.

The commentary begins fol. lb:

TO t

%Ww ftift %w iH mwm 'sl^l nr

8T8 jwft pnnftfil IVflfJ lfflt TOT"

TOft TOfaroRrifrcroyiifiriM

Ait IM
froirr: Efti wiA i

TOlft Iflfil TOt TOER8RH, 1 8

1

itRTOTR^fif 1

Pariccheda i, 68 verses, ends fol. 96; P. ii,

70 verses, fol. 17 ;
P. in, 80 verses, fol. 28 ; P. iv,

71 verses, ends fol. 36: fft

ER* 1

The text occupies the centre, the commentary

the top and bottom of each page. The margin

is marked off on either side by two or more red

lines. The MS. is much worm-eaten. It is

dated fol. 36: ( TOT TO* ETTOEWEfo

fiifwnn tUTOTOOIIH TOTRH I The date is

repeated for the end of the commentary just

below.

The MS. is not correct.

For this commentary cf. Mitra, Notices
, viii.

146, and for the work Eggeling, nos 1248-1247.

[April 26, 1900.]

5270

Burnell 486 o. Foil. 16; European paper (water-

marked Charles & Thomas, London, 1866), bound in

book form
;

rise 6} in. by 8} in.
;

fairly well written,

in the Telugu character, about a.d. 1870; eighteen to

twenty -one lines in a page.

The AbhinayadarjxiiM, a treatise on the use

of gestures by singers and dancers to express

the feelings of the subjects of their representa-

tion, in three sections.

®WEEET Mitra s MS. * ibid.

8 •ERIE" ibid. * del.

z z 2
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It begins fol. 1 : I |
The 0<mtama-Dharfnaiaslra, in twenty-nine

I
Adhydyas.

It is divided into three sections; the osam-

yutahada, i.e. where the hands are not both

used, ends fol. 6 ;
the eamyutahasta, where they

are both used, fgl. 9. The test ends fol. IS 6

:

^ i

filW rfk •

fffigggjgj i

On the two leaves prefixed to the MS. are

notes by Burnell on the position of hands to

denote certain emotions. The MS. is not veiy

accurate.

As there is no note that this is a copy of

a Tanjore MS. it is doubtful if this is the case.

There are several copies of a work of this name

given in Burnell, Tanjore Catal., p. 60, but none

of the descriptions agrees with this work.

Different also is that described in the R.A.S.

Vatal., p. 151
;
Eggeling, nos. 1248, 1249

;
Madras

Catal., xxii. 8717-8722.

[A. C. Burnell.]

6271

8684 L Foil. 1223-1866; paper, variously water-

parked ; tize 9f in. by 8| in. ; fairly well written, in

the Kfihnin DevanSgari character, in . D. 1889-01

;

a varying number of lines in each page.

The beginnings and ends,with other particulars,

of the MSS. on Alamkdra described under

Head IX (pp. of M. A. Stein’s Catalogue

of Sanskrit Manuscripts at Jammu (Bombay,

1894).

[ » ]

VL Religious and Civil Law
(DUarma).

A. Original Institutes ofLaw.

5272
Burnell 18L Foil. 27 ;

palmyra leave*; size 161 in.

by 11 in. ; fairly well written, in the Grantha character,

about . o. 1850 ;
sis or eeven lines in a page.

AdhyWya i begins fol. 1 ; A. II, fol. 2 6 ;
A. m,

fol. 8 6 ; A. iv, fol. 4 b\ A. v, foL 5 ; A, vi, fol 6

;

A. vn, fol. 66; A. vm, fol. 7; A. ix, foL 8;

A. x, foL 96; A. xi, fol 11; A. xn, foL 12;

A. xiii, fol. 18 ;
-A. xiv, fol. 14; A. xv, fol. 14 6

;

A, xvi, fol. 15 6; A. xvu, fol. 166; A. xviii,

fol. 176; A. xix, fol. 18 ; A. xx, fol. 19 6 ; A. xxi,

fol. 20; A. xxii, fol. 21; A. xxni, foL 216;

A. xxiv, fol 22 6 ;
A. XXV, fol. 28 6 ;

A. xxvi,

fol 24; A. xxvii, fol. 25; A. xxvm, fol. 26;

A. xxix, foL 266. m
lt ends fol. 27: ffil 4-

The MS. is fairly accurate, but is veiy difficult

to read, as being uninked: several lacunae are

marked. The wooden boards protecting it are

ornamented with a polychrome floral design.

For this work cf. Eggeling, nos. 1250-1252.

An edition with the Madcari-bhashya appeared

at Mysore in 1917. A second edition of BUhler's

trans. appeared in 1897. An ed. by A. Govinda

Sv&min appeared at Mysore in 1907. See also

Mandlik, Vyavahdramayukha, pp. 817 sq.

[A. C. Burnell (no. CLXXX).]

5273

Burnell 67. Foil. 89 ; talipat leaves ; size 81 in. by

1} in.
;
fairly well written, in the Grantha character, in

the eighteenth century
;
eight or nine lines in a page.

The Gautama-Dharmaidstra, in twenty-nine

Adhydyas.

Adhydya i begins fol. 1 ; A. II, fol. 2b] A. ill,

fol. 4 ; A. iv, fol. 5 ;
A. v, fol. 6 ; A. vi, fol. 7 6

;

A. vii, fol. 8; A. viii, fol. 86; A. ix, fol. 96;

A. x, fol. 12; A. xi, fol. 186; A. xn, fol. 146;

A. xiii, fol. 16; A. xiv, fol. 17 ;
A. xv, fol. 18;

A. xvi, fol. 19 6; A. xvii, fol. 206; A. xvm,

foL 21 6 ;
A. xix, fol. 22 6 ; A. xx, fol. 24 ;

A. xxr,

fol. 25; A. xxii, foL 266; A. xxiii, fol.
a

28;

A. xxiv, fol. 296; A. XXV, fol. 816; A. xxvi,
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fol. 326; A. xxvu, fol. 886 ; A. xivm, fol. 86

;

A. xxix, fol. 87 A Ii ends fol. 896: 4ta«im4-

WEIJi: l

The MS. is not very accurate. There are some

lacunae, especially at fol. 288, which is blank.

The scribe adds, fol. 898: 4hPNP4 ftmOHJ-

81 ififtfanii Nvptf* nr. i

fin *i wih: i

Burnell gives A.D. 1800 as the date, but the

appearance of the MS. is much the same as that

of no. 89 of his collection which he dates 1660,

and in view of the year Vijaya being mentioned,

A. D. 1718-14 is the most plausible date.

[A. G. Burnell (no CLXXXI).]

5274

Burnell 1*7. Foil 47 (really 85 u foil. 29, 85-87,

89-46 are milling); palmyra leaves; me 14 in. by

11 in.
;
carelessly written, in the Grantha character, in

the nineteenth century
;
three to six lines in a page.

The QavtaTnxL-Dharrnavdstra, imperfect.

It begins fol. Adhy&ya ii

begins fol. 28; A. hi, fol. 68; A. iv, foL 66;

A. v, fol. 78; A. vi, fol. 9 8 ; A. vn, fol. 10 8

;

A. vni, fol. 11 ;
A. ix, fol. 12 8 ;

A. x, fol. 15

;

A. xi, fol. 17; A. xn, fol. 188; A. xm, fol. 20,

A . xiv, foL 21 ;
A. xv, fol. 22 8 ;

A. xvi, fol. 25

;

A. xvn, fol. 27
;
the end of A. xvii and the be-

ginning of A. xvin are lost by the disappearance

of foL 29 ;
A . xix begins fol. 80 ;

A. xx, fol. 81 8

;

A. xxi, fol. 82; A. xxii, fol. 84; the end of

A xxii, all of A. xxm and part of xxiv are lost

with foil. 85-87 ; A. xxv begins fol. 88 ;
the end

of it and the remainder of the text save the

end are lost with foil. 89-46. It ends fol. 47

:

fft V*ff RUTH* I ffc

wKi
The scribe's name has been erased by a later

hand.

The MS. is not very accurate.

[A. C. Burnell (no. CLXXIX).]

5270

B&hler 188. Foil 14; siss l8| in. by 6| is.; trail

written, in the Devanlgarf character, absoS an lip |

twelve lines in a page.

The Qavtama-Dkarmatattra*

Adhy&ya i begins fol. 1 ; A, n, fol. 18; A. Ill,

fol. 28; A. iv, i8id. ; A. v, fol. 8 ; A . vi, fol. 8 8

;

A. vn, fol. 4; A . viii, ibid.\ A, ix, fol. 48;

A. x, fol. 5 8; A. xi, fol. 6; A, xn, fol. 68;

A. xiii, fol. 7 8, A. xiv, fol. 8; A. xv, ibid.\

A. xvi, fol. 8 8 ;
A. xvn, fol. 9 ;

A. xvin, fol. 9 8

;

A. xix, fol. 10; A. xx, fol. 108; A. xxi, fol. 11

;

A. xxii, ibid.] A. xxm, fol. 118; A. xxiv,

fol. 12; A. xxv, fol. 128; A. xxvi, fol. 18;

A. xxvn, fol. 188; A. xxvni, fol 14 It ends

fol. 148.

For this MS. cf. Biihler, Sacred Books of the

East, XIV. lxii. It is a new copy from Poona.

[G. BOhleb (no. 158).]

5276

B&hlar 166. Foil. 77 ; European paper (watermarked

C Antell, 1868), bound in book form
;

sise 8J in. toy

18 in.; neatly written, in the DevanSgari character,

in A. n. 1865 ;
twenty-seven lines in a page.

The Gaatarria-Dharmai&stra with the com-

mentary, Mit&kehard, of Haradatta Miitra,

Adhy&ya i begins fol. 1 ;
A. n, fob 46; A. in,

foL 86; A. iv, fol. 10; A. v, fol 126; A. vi,

fol. 15 ;
A. vii, fob 17; A. vm, fol. 186; A. IX,

fol. 20 6 ; A. *, fol. 24 6 ; A. Xi, fol. 28 ;
A. xn,

fol. 806; A. xiii, fol 846; A. xiv, fol 886;

A. xv, fol. 42 ;
A. xvi, foL 45 ; A. xvn, fol 47

;

A. xvin, fol. 50 ;
A. xix, fol. 51 6; A. xx, fol. 546;

A. xxi, foL 556; A. xxii, fol. 57; A. xxin,

fol. 62 ;
A. xxiv, fol. 68 ; A. xxv, fol. 69 ; A. xxvi,

fol. 70; A. xxvii, fol. 71 8; A. xxviii, foL 78.

It ends fol. 77 6.

The MS., an inaccurate copy of the Asiatic

Society*. MS, no. 98, is data) foL 774: fft

mm mfte « wwi it fa by a*
same hand as Bdhler MS., no. 215.
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For this BIS. cf. Biihler, Sacred Books of the

Sort, XIV. lxii. An edition of the commentary

appeared at Cennapnri in 1908 ; see E. Teza, Atti

R Inst. Veneto di Sc., 66, ii. 187-202. It is

also edited by G. S. Gokhale, Ananddtrama

Sanskrit Series, 1910.

[G. BOuler (no. 154).]

5277

BOhler 167. Foil. 105 ; size 121 in- by 8f in.
;
care-

leaaly written, in the Devanftgaii character, in . d. 1882

;

nine to fifteen lines in a page.

The Gautama-Dharmasdstra

,

with the com-

mentary (MUalcshard Vyitti) of Haradatta Miera.

Adhydya i begins fol. 1 6; A. n, fol. 6 ;
A. in,

foL 105; A. iv, fol. 126; A. v, fol. 14 6; A. vi,

fol. 186; A. vii, fol. 20; A. vm, fol. 21 6; A. ix,

fol. 286; A. x, fol. 28; A. xi, fol. 82; A. xii,

fol. 35 ;
A. xm, fol. 406; A. xiv, fol. 44 ;

A. xv,

fol. 496; A. xvi, fol. 53; A. xvii, fol. 566;

A. xviii, fol. 60; A. XIX, fol. 68 ;
A.xx, fol. 66 6

;

A. xxi, fol. 686; A. xxn, fol. 716; A. xxiii,

fol. 816; A. xxiv, fol. 936; A. xxv, fol. 95;

A. xxvi, fol. 96; A. xxvii, fol. 98; A . xxvm,

fol. 100.

The BIS., which is from Poona, is not accurate.

It is written by two hands, one in very large

characters, and one in much smaller characters.

To the latter applies the note fol. 105 6:

WWVf (this is corrected and

almost illegible)

(rest deleted with red pigment) W filfai I

W I There is

a similar deletion on fol. 1.

The text is bounded on either side by three

red lines.

Anfrecht (Catal. Gated., i. 754, 755) points out

that Haradatta, the author of the commentary

on the K&eikd Vritti, is anterior to the Mddha-

ubya DhMuvritti, and he is also cited in the

Sarvadarkinasaengraha.

[G.‘ BOhleb (no. 155).]

5278

Burnell 186. Foil. 114 ;
palmyra leaves ; sise 16f in.

by 14 in.
;
fairly well written, in the Telngn character,

about . x>. 1800 ; seven lines in a page.

Haradatta Miera's commentary, named Mitd-

kshard,on the Gautama-Dharinaidstra,oomplete.

It begins fol. 1

:

firB[ vfirw# 1

1

Adhydya 11 begins fol. 6; A . Ill, fol. 10 6;

A. iv, fol. 13; A. v, fol. 15 6; A. vi, fol. 20;

A. vii, fol. 226; A. vm, fol. 246 ;
A. ix, fol. 27

;

A. x, fol. 32 6; A. xi, fol. 38; A. xii, fol. 42;

A. xm, fol. 48; A. xiv, fol. 51 ; A. xv, fol. 576;

A. xvi, fol. 62; A. xvii, fol. 656; A. xviii,

fol. 69 6 ;
A. xix, fol. 72 ; A. xx, fol. 76 ; A. xxi,

fol. 78; A. xxii, fol. 81; A. xxiii, foL 886;

A. xxiv
,

fol. 986; A. xxv, fol. 100; A. xxvi,

fol. 102; A. xxvii, foL 104; A. xxvm, fol. 1066,

It ends fol. 1146: fft jhrfgjl vjljTjft

Ewrfiiiftiwmi 1jitt-

1 ffti Af 1 Art uRT^pm rr? i

TOiwroi rtn 1 1A
I

RlRf WTCIW R I I

The BIS. is fairly accurate.

[A. C. Burnell (no. CLXXXII).]

5279

Buhler 21L FolL 17 ; European paper (watermarked

W. King, Alton Mill); sise 184 in- by 84 in.; neatly

written, in the Devan&gari character, about A. D. 1864

;

fifteen lines in a page.

The Vdeishtha-Bharmasdetra.

Adhydya 1 begins fol. 16; A. 11, fol. 2 ;
A. ill,

fol. 8 ;
A. iv, fol. 4 ;

A. v, fol. 46; A. vi, fol 5

;

A. vii, fol. 6; A. vm, ibid.; A. ix, fol 66;

A, x, ibid.
;
A. xi, fol 7; A. xn,fol. 8; A. xiii,
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fol. 86; A. xiv, faL 96; A. xv, fol. 10; A. xvi,
j

fol. 106; A. xvii, fol 11; A. xvm, fol 12,

A. xix, fol. 12 6 ; A, xx, fol. 18 ; A. xxi, fol 18 6

;

A, xxii, fol. 146; A. xxui, ibid.
;
A, xxiv,

foL 166; A, xxv, fol. 16; A. xxvi, fol 166,

A. xxvii, fol. 17; A. xxvm, fol. 17 6; A. xxix

is fragmentary, ending with the words

ftft (* XXX. 6 of Btthler’s tranB.).

This is apparently the MS. referred to by

Blihler, Sacred Books of the Bast, XIV. xxvi, as

an imperfect apograph made at Bombay in 1864,

from, it appears (Z. D. M. 0., xlii. 545), Dr. Bh&u

D&ji's MS.
[G. BUhler (no. 161).]

5280

Bidder 245 d. Foil. 45-8
;
European paper (water-

marked T. H. Saunders, 1864), bound in book form ; lice

8 in. by 18} in.; neatly written, in the DeranSgarl

character, about a.d. 1865; twenty*ieven line* in a

page.

The Vdsisl tha-Dharmai&st ra, Adhyayas i-vi

only.

The MS. is obviously copied from a South

Indian original directly or indirectly, as the

errors are, many of them, most easily explained

by the misreading of Telugu characters.

Adhydya I begins fol. 4; A. n, fol. 5; A. ill,

fol. 5 6; A. iv, fol. 66, A. v, fol. 7; A. VI,

fol. 7b. It end. fol. 8: {ft W<j|j mhwWt WTO

wwtnwro: i

For this section cf. Eggeling, nos. 1254-1256,

possibly connected with this, which appears to

be a copy of part of MS. no. 128 of the Asiatic

Society, Calcutta ,
see Saptarsliieamrnata-Smnti

below.

[G. BOhleb.]

5281

Burnell 522, 523. Foil. 246 and 106 ;
European

paper (watermarked Charles A Thomai, London, 1870)

;

rise 8} in. by 10} in. ; fairly well written, in the Deva-

nlgarf character, in A. n. 1870 ;
twenty-three or twenty-

four lines in a page.

The Manu-bhdshya, a commentary on the

M&nava-Lharnatdstra, by MMtUtihi, son of

Virasvdmin, Adhydyas i-vill inclusive.

632 contains Adhydyas i-iv.

Adhydya i, foil. 1-88, comments on 110 verses

;

A. ii, foil. 886-1246, comments on 240 verses;

A. hi, foil. 125-195, comments on 271 venes;

A. iv, foil. 195 6-2466, comments on 258 verses.

623 contains Adhydyas v-vni,

Adhydya v, foil. 1-48, comments on 159 verses

;

A. VI, foil. 49-66 6, comments on 96 (really 97,

as 88 is not numbered by error) venes
; A. vii,

foil. 67-105 6, comments on 219 verses; A. VIII,

foil. 106-196, comments on 846 verses.

At the end of Adhydya in (622,
fol. 195)

there is a note that the work had fallen into

decay and that the MS. is a restoration (ytrno-

ddhara

)

which a certain Madana, kshonindra,

son of Safidrana, had made by means of copies

brought from other countries (deidmtara)
;
this

was about A. D. 1875, as this is the date of the

Madanavinoda composed in honour of this

prince (BUhler, Saaed Books of the East, XXV.

cxxv).

The MS., which has very many erron, is,

according to a note on fol. 1 of 622, a copy of

Colehrooke’s MS., India Office, nos. 1407^-1410

(Eggeling, nos. 1264-1267). On the fly-leaf

Burnell points out that the names of the author

and his father point to a date of from the sixth

to the tenth century, that he is cited in the

MUakshard, and is therefore not later than about

the tenth century, and was probably a southerner

(iii. 284 ‘ kutapah' . . . udicyeshu kambala iti

praeiddhah). He adds that 1 the original of this

MS. was used by Sir G. G. Haughton for his

edition of 1825 (see vol. i, pp. 822-8). He de-

scribes it as vii'. There are notes by Burnell

indicating his comparison of the text with that

handed down by Kulluka, in connexion with

his translation of the M&nava-Dharmaidstra

(London, 1884).

[A. C. Bumuu]
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Bfihler 380. Foil 46, 46, 45, 98, and 84 ;
European

paper (watermarked 0. Millington, 1868) ; die 18 in. bj

5f in. ; well written, in the DevanBgari character, about

A d. 1865; ten lines in a page.

The JU&nava-Dharmac&etra, with the com-

mentary of Medh&tithi, imperfect.

The MS. consist* of five separately foliated

portions.

(a) Adhy&ya i begins fol. lb; A. II begins

fob 32, and ends abruptly fol. 46 b in the words

*T fiwiWW i rhqR
(ver. 12).

(b) Adhy&ya iv begins fol. 1 b, and ends fol. 46b.

(c) Adhy&y

a

v begins fol. 1 b, and ends fol. 45.

(<£) Adhyaya vi begins foL 1 b, and ends fol.

16 b. A. x (numbered vn in the MS.), begins

fol. 16 b, and ends fol. 49. A. xi (vin) begins

fol. 49 b, and ends fol. 98 b (with the correct

numbering here).

(e) Adhy&ya xii begins fol. 1, and ends fol. 84.

After the colophon is added:

mm Mift ft frwr-

m ftWMm1
Mfiifft mwmi

I

I

The MS., a new copy from Poona, is inaccurate.

Up to A. v inclusive seems to be by the one

hand, the rest by another.

[G. BChleb (no. 195).]

5283

800. Foil 490; glued paper; dee lBf in.

by 6| in. ; neatly written, in the Devan&gari character,

about A. n. 1865 ;
eleven line* in a page.

The M&nava-DharmaUtetra, with the com-

mentary of Medhdtithi, imperfect.

> This is dearly the oorrect reading, not ftft* aa

kept by BBbler, 8acrcd Bockt of the Eatt, XXV, cnv.

[VOL. II

The MS. begins, fol. 1, in the commentary on

1. 118; Adhy&ya n begins fol. 1; A. in ends

fol. 219 b and, after the eolophon, is added the

usual verse which here runs

:

«rar mft 4 Nt-

ft%!

it ^i flWvn IIIWIIJ-

eetjft vyw; grgjfH tstmifl-

tflili mnwMdi i

It breaks off abruptly fol. 220 b (originally so

numbered, then corrected to fol. 221, but there

is no 220) in the exposition of iv. 2. The MS.,

a new copy from Bombay, is not very correct,

and several lacunae are marked.

[G. BOhleb (no. 194).]

5284

Tagore 16. Foil. 199; glased yellow paper; die

21$ in. by 5$ in.
;

carefully written, in the Bengali

character, in a d. 1791 ; eleven to thirteen lines in

a page.

The MdTULva-Dharmaiaetra
,
with the com-

mentary of Kvlluka.

Adhy&ya I begins fol. lb; A. II, fol. 18;

A. iii, fol. 82 b; A. iv, foL 57 b; A. v, fol. 77;

A. vi, foL 90 b
;
A. vii, fol. 98 ;

A. vin, fol. 112 b

;

A. ix, fol. 189; A. x, fol. 163 b; A. XI, fol. 172;

A. xii, fol. 190 b. It ends fol. 199.

The MS. is fairly correct. There is a square

blank space in the centre of each page. It is

dated fol. 199 : 8^6 I in small' lettera

which have escaped Aufrecht’s notice, as he assigns

the MS. to about A.D. 1750 (Z.D.M.Q., lviii. 527).

For this work see Eggeling, no. 1270.

[Sib S. M. Tagobb (Aufrecht, no. 22).]

5285

Burnell 887. Foil. 855 and 20; European paper

(watermarked Dorling ft Gregory, London, 1875), bluet*

bound in book form
;
dee 7$ in. by 9f in. ; fairly well

written, in the Devanlgaii character, in ad. 1678;

twenty or twenty one lines in a page.
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The MiaHcmrfftasgnrfWfef, * mmmmtory on

the Mdnavn-Dhtmnat&strn, by M&ghav&nanda,

pupil of Viiveivara,
* together with the text of

the Dharmaidatra.

Adhydya i begins foL 1, and ends, with ver.

120, foL 22 ; A. ii, 240 verses, begins foL 22 6,

and ends foL 666; A. in, 264 verses, begins

fol. 666, and ends foL 946; A. iv, 266 verses,

begins fol. 046, and ends fol. 125, A. v, 169

verses, begins fol. 125 6, and ends fol. 149
;
A. vi,

00 verses, begins fol. 140, and ends fol. 168;

A. vii, 226 verses, begins fol. 168, and ends

fol. 1066; A. VIII, 426 verses, begins fol. 1966,

and ends fol. 2606; A. ix, 886 verses, begins

fol. 2606, and ends fol. 806; A. x, 181 verses,

begins fol. 806, and ends fol 821 6; A.xI, 264

verses, begins fol. 821 6, and ends fol. 855
,

A. xii, 127 verses, begins on fol. 1 of a new

foliation, and ends fol. 206
:
*fn

wrat yi^vW i i

The date is given by a note on the fly-leaf,

‘A. B. 1876. Tanjore.’ He adds, on the verso,

* Follows Kulluka, Nar&yana, Govinda, and

Medhatithi, sic, first last. There is a copy

(according to Johaentgen) in the National Library

at Paris—Fond Anquetil 19—and Loiseleur ap-

pears to have partly used it.’ See Biihler, Sacred

Books of the East, XXV. cxxxii, cxxxiii, who

suggests the sixteenth or seventeenth century

as the date of the author.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5286

Burnell 696 a. Foil. 58; European paper (water-

marked W. King, Alton Mill), bound in book form ;
size

86 in. by 106 5
fkirly well written, in the Devan&gari

character, about . D. 1865 ; twenty or twenty-one lines

in a page.

Bdghavdvnnda’s Manvarthacandrikd, being

a commentary on the Mdnava-Dharmasdstra,

Adhydyas viii and ix only.

The commentary an Adhydya vni begins

fol. 1 ; 418 venes are dealt with ;
it ends fbl

80 6. That on Adhydya Ix begins foL 81 ;
886

verses* are dealt with; it ends foL 686:

wi’Uww •

Several lacunae are marked and there are

many errors.

This commentary is included in V. N. Mandlik's

edition (1886).

[A. C. Burnell.]

5287

Burnell 596 b. Foil. 85; European paper (water

marked W. King, Alton Mill), bound in book form ; sise

in. by 10} in.; carelessly wiitten, in the Gruntha

ohaiaoter, about . d. 1865 ; twenty-one lines in a page.

Nandandcdrya's commentary, called Eavdint,

on the Manava-DharTnaidatra, Adhydyas vui

and ix only, together with the text of these

Adhydyas.

Adhydya Viii begins fol. 1; 420 verses are

given
,

it ends fol. 49. A. ix begins fol. 49 6

;

there are 886 verses
,

it ends fol. 85 6
: fft 1TTW%

vtfura ««A wftnw
The MS. is not at all accurate. The text is in

red ink.

This commentary is included in V.N. Mandlik’s

edition (1886). For it see Biihler, Sacred Bookt

of the East,
XXV. cxxxiii-oxxxv.

[A. C. Burnell.'

5288

Burnell 180 w. Foil. 117-129 1
;
talipat leaves ; sin

20ft in. by 2ft in.; fairly well written, in the Telugi

character, about A. D. 1850 ; fourteen to sixteen lines

numbered at both ends, in a page.

The Ydjnavalklya-Dharmaiastra.

Adhydya I begins fol. 117 with the usual verse,

It ends fol. 1294: {A VTVTOR’nAH

Adtatw*: 1

The MS. is not very accurate and has several

variations from the normal text, agreeing mod
8 A.
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closely with that in the Madras OaJtal v. 1962-

1964, and confirming in the seoond last line of

the final stanza the reading 1VTOT MUM I

Cf. J. Jolly, Recht und SUte, pp. 19-21;

Eggeling, no. 1271.

[A. C. Bubnell.]

5289

Tagore 60. Toll. 32; coarse yellow paper; size

18* in. by 8| in.; carefully written, in the Beng&li

character, in A. n. 1820 ; seven lines in a page.

The Yajnavalklya-Dharmavdstra.

Adhydya i begins fol. 1; A. II, fol. 12 b;

A. Ill, fol. 22; it ends fol. 82.

The MS. is fairly correct. There is a square

blank space in the centre of each page. It is

dated foL 82 : q'O I 8* I The leaves have

been injured (especially foil. 8 and 12) by having

stuck together.

[Sib S. M. Tagore (Aufrecht, no. 28).]

5290

Mawhenzle HL 189. Foil. 44 ;
palmyra leaves ; size

18* in. by 1* in. ; neatly written, in the Telngn character,

in A. n. 1801-1802 ; six or seven lines in a page.

The Yajnava£ldya-1)harmaA&8tra.

The Ac&rakdnda, I, inserts after ver. 92, fol. 4

:

mt ftafavrffMTfaiTWHmw I

It ends with 870 venes, fol. 15 b.

The YyavahdrcJcanda, II, begins fol. 16; it

has 810 verses, ending fol. 29

:

19T MNiPl 6TMT! I

Wm hit i

miemAhI i

The Pr&yatetUaJcdnda, III, begins fol. 80

:

MimHUIW* ffilMT (!)MTftfifjlf: | q |

It has 828 venes, ending fol. 44* after the

colophon, with

:

^9 Mflt MQHVtl
ftWwmifkMto i

The MS. is full of clerical errors, though very

well written, and neat. The boards are orna-

mented with a coloured floral design. It is

dated fol. 156
: i4finmrftwrcm»Hirc* so I

and fol. 446: I WVW5 t> fWt I

and the scribe was Venkata Krishna (fol. 15 b)

or Venkatasubbd. Only foil. 1-7 are inked.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5291

Mackenzie II. 03 b. Foil. 80 ;
palmyra leaves ; size

18* in. by * in.
;
fairly well written, in the Nandin&gari

character, in the eighteenth century ; four or five lines

in a page.

The Yagnavalkiya-Dharmai&stra.

The first fifteen leaves are miserably mutilated,

and all the others are damaged. Adhydya I

begins fol. 1; A. II, fol. 20; it breaks off on

fol. 80 b in the third last word of ver. 287 (=217

of the usual reckoning).

There are some variant readings in the MS.,

which is moderately correct.

[Colin Mackenzie]

5292

Bfihlar 909. Foil. 859; European paper (water-

marked Dorling A Gregory, London, 1869) ;
site 8| in.

by 13* in.; fairly well written, in the DevanSgari

character, about A. D. 1875 ;
sixteen or seventeen lines

in a page.

The Yajnavallciya-Dharrnasdstra, with the

commentary, Y&jftavtdkfyadharmaMLstramalan-

dha, of Aparddityadeva, Vyavahdra section only.

It begins fol. 1, and ends foL 859
: *fil *

mtottwto fWta huh: 3* Acfi
There are many marginal notes, in pencil,

apparently corrections from the original MS.,



8AN8KBXT LFFKEATUBE: A. VI a.

qua of the Dmm College OoUedtfon of 1878-4.

It is not very accurate, sad is written on one

side of seek leaf only.

For this work ef. Eggeling, nos. 1284, 1286

;

Jolly, Recht und Sitte, pp. 82 sq. ; Ananddhtama
ed, 1908-4.

[G. BOhleb (no. 198).]

5293

3886. Foil 509 ;
glased paper ; size 121 »»• by 61 in.

;

fairlj well written, in the Devanggari character, in

A. D. 1798
;
fourteen lues in a page.

The YdjnavalHyad}uLrma*&8tranibandha7ia,

by Apar&ditya.

It begins fob It: wftl 99*1*: I Of 99-

to i «nr. vnpl<i^n-
wifinnw 'flwis i

W (m in Eggeling, no. 1285).

Fol. 186 is half blank, but there is written

ww mi *r ^tfoi i

Fol. 806:

*mf
The Bnatakaprakaruryi ends fol.101 ;

hhakshyd-

bhakahyapraJcaraiML
,

fol. 108
;

dravyamddhi-

prakarana, fol. 1206, ddnaprakaroiuL, fol. 178,

Vindyakapujavidhi, fol. 285
;
grahayajnavidhi,

fol. 287 6. Adhy&ya i ends fol. 245 ;
the section

vibhaga of Adhy&ya n begins fol. 285, eima-

vivada, fol. 814; davdap&rvshya, fol. 884 6,

the Adhy&ya ends fol. 357. The avaucapra-

karana in A. m ends fol. 880, apaddharma,

fol. 8846; mokahapraharaija, fol. 421, sura-

p&napr&yaicittaprakarana, fol. 439 ,
wpapflUika-

prayakittani, fol. 4706.

It ends fol 6086: fft efamwwwlln-
(fol. 606) tat (eon. into It) 4ft-

toumwIiiiwwww i git mg whtfw
wmtiefww srwSi W

OBIQINAL PW1ITUTKS OF LAW M
MWlMlWIWlif I

to * vnnft it# tartal to i

eewmw i

Many lacunae ore indicated in the MS. The

text is cited integrally, but often in very short

extracts. Fol. 282 is duplicated. From fol. 290

on, owing to the original error of writing 280

for 290, the leaves have been re-numbered, very

untidily. The MS, which is in the Kldmlrl

style of Devanfigari, is dated fol. 509: d|f

fiwnfipnriT: er *jfif nfiimrt

MFgjJn I I It bears on the back

of the binding the words 'Pandit Janardan

P. M. C. 1866 and a note on fol. 1 shows that

he was the grandson {pawtra) of DJiaranidha/raji.

[June 27, 1904.]

5294

8211. Foil. 70
;
glazed paper, bound in book form

;

size 8} in by 12 in.
;
fairly well written, in the &radl

character, in the lattei part of the nineteenth oentniy

;

twenty fire to twenty-eight lines in a page.

The YajnavalHyadhxiTvnaMdraniba'ndha, by

Apardditya, Adhydyas i-ra nominally, really

the first sub-sections of Adhy&ya I and the last

of Adhy&ya ill.

Fol. 26
: ffil

mwflZwiiiiwPn* n4
Vg# i

Fol. 41 6: tft (as above) WTVW-

fWlWf. I This runs on to fol. 45 6. Fol.

46 begins very abruptly with W flfiimj 1WT-

un: m wnrvr fmfrlHi

¥7fWT lftlW HtllfElt It ends

fol. 466 with (w* I

The topic is described in the margin Hflft-

1 There is a lacuna between it and

fol. 47, which deals (fol. 47 6) with lfel, and

a similar lacuna before fol. 48 (marked fob 486,

8 A 2
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Vmrf), whence the text is fairly continuous,

though with many defects, being plainly derived

from a most imperfect and much injured original.

There is a lacuna between foil. 66 6 and 66 a.

It ends fbl. 706:

mr a

^ irfiniwi i

4hmrr Rf*i*n(*nw, i

I

4%^n I iftflUnwiv I

(as above to I

«ffeu
The MS. is of no critical value. The foliation

of the original shows recognition of the frag-

mentary character of the text. It runs from

1-30, then 1-12 (also numbered as corrected

31-42), then as corrected 43-45, then one un-

numbered, then 1, 3-19, then 1 (also 20), and 4-8

(also 21-25).

[1906.]

5295

8668. Foil. 62-475, preceded by one fol. of fragments

and twenty-ui fragmentary fol*.—in order—one of which

bean the number 57 (but foil. 171 and 469 are mining)

and followed by three imperfect and seven fragmentary

leaves; birch bark, arranged in book form
;

size Ilf in.

by Ilf in. (many smaller leaves); fairly well written,

in the &rad& character, in the eighteenth century;

seventeen to twenty-four lines in a page.

The Y&jnavalkiyadharmo^tranibandha, by

AparddUya
,
imperfect.

Fol. 63 begins in the exposition of the verse

YdgUavaUeya, i. 93, in the varnajdtivivekapra-

IcwraTUi
; the mdtalcaprakararui ends fol. 1116;

bhaJeahydbhak^iyaprakaraim, fol. 1166; dravya-

iuddhipralcarana, fol. 128a; bdddhaprakaraTia,

foL 231a; vindyaleavidhi, fol. 238 a; graha-

yajnavidhi, fol. 285 6 ;
and Adhydya I, fol. 242 6.

Adhy&ya n ends fol. 347 6 ; in A. ill the dkuuoor

prakarana ends fol. 371a; mokshaprakarana,

fol. 418 a, and the MS. ends in the treatment of

prdyaioiUat, fol. 475 6, followed by time imper-

fect foil, and seven fragmentary ones, with a

quotation from &ankka, ending: gAjNftntyti

RWT I

Of the leaves remaining foil. 62, 74, 155, 159,

167, 173, 174, 176, 194, 228, 299, 453, are more

or less seriously injured. Many other leaves are

also damaged, some being repaired with strips

of paper. Two or more hands can be distin-

guished, one of which wrote foil. 92-154 in

a distinctive and rather ornamental style. Fol.

118 a is left blank.

The MS. is by no means correct.

[1906.],

5296

Maokemle m. 141. Foil. 89; talipat leaves; size

19f in. by 2 in.; fairly well written, in the Telugu

character, about a. d. 1800; eight to twelve line*,

marked up to fol. 42, at one or both ends, in a page.

The YQqnavaUclya-DtiarTnaMetra, with Vigna-

neAvara’a Mitdkahard, Vyavaharakdiida only.

The MS. is clearly copied from one whose

leaves were in disorder. It begins fol. 1
: W

I which is the end of ii. 59 ;
fol. 8

deals with the ddhimocanaprakdra ; at the very

end of fol. 9 6, 1. 12, in the middle of the line,

1141*1* begins in the commentary on n. 4. Fol

166: | Fol. 18 6: {iwHlfi) I FoL

30: WTlflt I Fol. 29: fill I Fol.

406: rfl wftfc I Fol. 60: ftmftl*. I

Fol. 68: <a i f«IM I4lft8l{: i Fol. 67 6 : Migi*:

I

Fol. 726: WTOTV* I FoL 81. tWWtV I

Fol. 86 6 : I It end. fol. 89 with the

usual colophon.

The MS. changes considerably in style from

fol. 48 (fol. 42 6 is half blank), the writing being

much larger, and the lines fewer and not num-

bered at the ends. It is uninked, inaccurate,

and illegible. Here and there lacunae occur;

in other cases there are blanks, due to the

condition of the leaves. The boards are orna-

mented with a coloured floral design.
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A tranMon of the HMMm vm begun

by Ckndm Ti^ftr^wA SmtnI Mi qf Me
JfiMi* u. Allahabad, 1918.

[Colin Maounbzs.]

5297

8104. Foil. 100, 154, and 188 ; sue 10 in. by 4} in.

,

fairly well writt6nf in the DevanBgarl character, in

. d. 1759 ;
eleven or twelve lines in a page.

The YSjfavalJdiya-Dharma^tra, with VijUA-

neSvara’s Mitdkahard.

Each Adhydya has a separate foliation. Foil.

94-100 of the first part are by a different hand,

who adds after the colophon the names of the

thirteen Prakaranaa and two verses on the com-

mentary. At the end of the second part (foil.

1585-154) ore a list of twenty-five Prakaranaa

(the leaves corresponding are noted in a later

hand over each), and four verses on the com-

mentary.

At the end of the third part (fol. 188) there

is only the usual verse 8l|l|a R but a later hand

has added (fol. 1885) five verses of praise of the

commentary, and a list of the thirteen Pra-

karanas.

The MS. iB of moderate accuracy. The text

is bounded on either Bide by two red lines. The

second part is dated fol. 154

:

w* w* i

fimrnr % whit fiiftii *

tiwi wnrnvw wfiiwww i nttw i

The third part is dated fol. 188

:

wt i

Triwwni ftfirt i

ttwWrr fwfint wwf uO wfwfiNr-

Ww* ftfat gwggvwSv i

[April 25, 1900.]

5298

Urtkmili IXL 140. Foil. 188; palmyra leaves;

me 17 in. by If in. { feirly well written, (p the Telogu

character, about a. d. 1800 ; six to eight lines in a page.

The Vyavakdra section of the Fq^taNdfetyn*

DharmaMm, with the MUdkakard of VijMr

neivara, imperfect

The MS. ends fol. 188 b in the on

ver. 294, completing the rfrfsaipyraAana
: JUM

fttrfww it ivli Nfirorfgiiftft

itfitTvrf! twnR i njtmiitt Vflufg the i

tfttTtTt tU I

The MS. iB not at all correct. The boerds are

ornamented with a coloured floral design.

[Colin Maokenzol]

Bfihler 847. Foil. 186 ;
glazed paper ; rise 181 hi.

by 51 in. ; well written, m the DevsaKgaif character,

about a. d. 1665 ; eight lines in a page.

The Subodhini, a commentary (Vydkkyd) on

the VyavahSrak&Tida of the IfUdkahard of

Vignaneivara, by Vi&ve&vara, son of Pe$i (Peddi)

Bhatta and Ambled, of the KvMka family. [A]

It begins fol. 1 b uBoRutH W. I

(to: B) totowttottotn fttifih i

TOt RNMttim ftrt to: i

j^tflW. (5ft (corr.

*n*i yftj i

wt SumiwT! jO vj fCfliifi

It ends fol. 186:

wht awfV^aMfawi wrtftgi wb i

far i

iPu*t iljfwjvgwfc ti wftevft
ftgjNgflwnvftyft wfttwQ i

ffrfW (fStfutw: mi vjji: i

The MS., a modem copy from Poona, is not at

all accurate. Many lacunae are marked.

For this work cf. the Bodleian Catal., i. 268;

ii. 78. The author composed the JfoAdrpow
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for~ MdndMtri, son of Madanapdla
;
Madras

Triennial CataL, 1910-11 to 1912-13
, i. 75, 76.

The date folia e. . d. 1875 ; see Biibler, Sacred

Books of the East, XXV. cxxv.

[G. BUhleb (no. 201).]

5300

Bfihler 246. Foil. 104, and 25 ; size 0} in. by 41 in. ;

fairly well written, in the DevanKgar! character, in

A.D. 1701 ; nine linen in a page.

The Subodhinl of Viivevvara, as in the pre-

ceding MS. [B]

This MS., which is from Poona, i8 still less

aocnrate than the preceding MS. It is written

by one hand up to fol. 104, where it breaks off

abruptly, to be resumed apparently by a different

hand on fol. 1 of a new enumeration. It ends

foL 25 b and has two verses, as in the Bodleian

MS., no. 688
,
at the end, not one only, as in A.

Both, however, have been in large part deleted

by black pigment, accidentally spilled over the

page. It is dated fol. 256: TOTTj: qcgc iftft

nA I

[G. BUhleb (no. 202).]

5301

Bolder 185. Foil 104 ;
glazed paper ; size 11) in. Ly

4) in.
;

fairly well written, m the Devan&gari character,

in A. D. 1881 ; nine lines in a page.

The Mtidkshard-vydkhya, a commentary on

the MUdkehard of Vijnaneivara, by Nanda

Pan^ita, imperfect.

It begins fol. 1 6: TflOnH TO I

froftwro I

ftroront TO
wiWTITOTRmTO vWllwWl! I

iraft*^ wroiTOmfini im
mnfh jttot but: i

6^16115(^1 TOTTOt WKWtif

<4 ifiwiMUniMfciPit wsPt i i

art* jsjfag mi

vll. ew

toNW vtfwrat •rrfVwr^Wnrt-

MsrftnqftWwsmr ewsuwfii-

iwSi liert mirtrt

wqnfit i n4nwhfitfir i

Fol. 636: enflOT i Fol. 96 : ftm-

i TO< ftTO ft nmftTOfti

•rfir ft Jrntf wrtftfif jit: ejnnnifi. I

The MS. is imperfect, ending fol. 104: Ml! 71

TTTfWTwntftffi tttto: Btuftfiro to to firfv-

TOfri^inft tTOtt, fafifnf eiRicil_ ___ «. e_ e e e et . i» #* **

Wf MTOT -oiMMU^nM*nn T^Ufol JinilRllHl*

(r. njft) jviftfe I ft|VTllTO‘

TOftft I 77 TTVlfTTlI 7(i77IH 71777*

TOUT: 171 In a later hand is added 7h TO

77001

The MS. has been written by two hands, the

change taking place at fol. 48 6 , 1. 1. There are

traces of imperfection in the original MS. at

foil. 75, 80, 82 ;
fol. 102 6 is blank.

The date is given fol. 104:

RTO I TO*

TO TOO* fTOTOTWTOTTO jftqiTO TOtoY

TOTOft TO^TOt tfroft

ft%TO7tfWV TOTTH: I I The MS. is from

Benares, and is very incorrect, though many

errors have been removed by the supervisor of

the copyists.

For this work see Jolly, Z. D. M. 0., xlvi. 271

;

the author lived c. . D. 1600 (Jolly, Recht und

Sittc
, pp. 88, 88).

[G. BUhleb (no. 199).]

5302

Bfihler 206. Foil. 458 ;
glazad paper ; rise 12 in. by

5) in.; neatly written, in the Devan&gari character,

about X.D. 1872; eight lines in a page up to fol 404

inclusive, then nine or ten lines.
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Hm laJmhmf-vydikydna, orBdia^hafta-Hk&,

a commentary on the VyavahSrakdn4a of Fd-

jfiavalkya’e Mildkekard, by Lakehmidevi Pdya-

gutyde, wife of BdlaJcriahna Vaidyan&tha, eon

of Mahddeva Bhatta and Umd.

It begins fol. 16, and ends fol 453: ffil ift-

fft unifii® i ^*n^| i

In pencil is added WfV flfilftNl mfipH TO
faftflftft Wfqfi;

farfKffc i

The MS. must clearly be from the same source

as Eggeling, no. 1282. It is a copy of Nilkanth

Ranchod’s MS. (Ahmadab&d). The MS. is

written by two hands, the change taking place

at fol. 405, which with fol. 406 is on European

paper.

For this work of the eighteenth century see

J. Jolly, Tagore Lectures, p. 15; Z.D.M.G., xlvi.

270, see also his paper on Visvarupa'e com-

mentary in Q.N., 1904, pp. 402-416.

[G. BOhler (no. 200).]

5303

Buhler 182. Foil. 107 ;
use Ilf in. by 5| in.

;
neatly

written, m the Deranagoil character, about a.d. 1865;

twelve lines in a page.

The Biihat-Pardsara-Smriti, Suvrataprokta-

samhitd, in twelve Adhydyaa.

It begins fol. lb as in Eggeling, no. 1289;

Adhydya i, 63 verses, ends fol. 8 b * A. ix, 288

verses, fol. 12, A, ni, pranavaewrupakathana,

fol. 18 ;
japavidhi, 112 verses, fol. 17 ,

devapujd,

45 verses, fol. 19; miMxidevavidhi, 41 verses,

fol. 206; tithipuj&vidhi, 18 verses, fol. 21;

Adhydya n proper ends fol. 21 6 ;
gomahimd,

44 verses, fol. 28 ;
vriehabhapraiarned, 16 verses,

fol. 286; A, in, 141 verses, fol. 28 6; A. rv, 875

verses, fol. 42; A. v, 898 verses, fol. 66; A, Vi,

887 verses, fol. 67, A. vii, 40 verses, fol. 686;

ORIGINAL INSTITUTES OF LAW 989

A. vxii, 888 verses, fol 816; RndrqjapapQgd-

vidhi, 168 verses, fol 87; tdqtiyadkgdy Budra-

idrrtii, 46 verses, fol. 886; taijAgddtprMhfKd,
87 verses, fol. 896; hopihomavidhi, 84 VMM
fol. 916

;
putr&rthapurvshariiktav 18

verses, fol. 92 ; A . ix ends after 82 more verses,

fol. 93 ;
rdjadharma, 96 verses, fol. 97 ; vdna-

praathadharma
,

fol. 986; A. x ends, after 80

verses, fol 99 6; A. xr, 83 venes, fol 1026;

jyranaoadhydmvicLhi, 18 verses, fol 108; A. XII

ends after 102 more verses, fol. 107, exactly as

in Eggeling, it. »., there being added ^fit JgqT-

WRTHT I vft I

WOIWI
The MS., a recent copy from Bombay, is not

very correct The text is bounded on either

side by two double red lines.

See Weber, Berlin Catal., ii. 886-887; Aufrecht,

Munich Catal., p. 176.

[G. BOhler (no. 187).]

5304

Mackenzie 7m. 87. Foil. 18 (marked 80-97);

palmyra leaves
;

size 14 in. by 1| in. ;
fairly neatly

written, in the Grantha character, about A.D. 1775;

eight or nine lines in a page.

The ParakvrarSrnriti, Uttarakhanda, pur-

porting to be Adhydyaa xin-xxxi.

It begins fol 1 : I

faft* EUTEnff I

TOtfty«wflMnwW flnrt i

mqpwftSwwT i

WTOVTOIlfVMTrt i

iwntfinr SwvwSwW i

w vnraw hum i

fV*rr rth’fllwfiwiv weni
fro Phivwhiwmiivhh
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iftv w i

Tnwrthi ftst

^rcMvrftV ft* <:] vrnf tftMVwr. i

Wpn<h ift s if^Si i

WTWWTVW I

« ^ftofowwTMwIMqftyi? a

w*nfr i iJt]: wrtwT Rpnnnn: i

TRNTCfrl Wt N*lf ft Pi<«a4i I

mint ^Ufy ^trj wfwii %ipi i

wr* fiN Runra isftjawwni a

wrvnif fifiwi. j4nt ^14** ifts^wi: i

Ri^iNilNiftlftwftsiftn.yuv a

• * ^ Wa -V r I

ww^cfinnnwjnw^* pvin vm^h i

^[SllSI^HiiHWl^ ^NT^VT^Rin^ a

Fol.81: ffk lflMM>IWhrP§r VTTTMfr V*ft-

VWVfWTO |

nn at fwnft flffMniifliHi i

Adhy&ya xiv ends fol. 88; A. xv, mantra-

sarnskdravidhi,
fol. 84; A. xvi, yajnaearnsk&ra,

fol. 84; A. xvii, on the spiritual worship of

Hari, fol. 86 ;
A. xviii, Cidaxidi&varatatvatraya-

kathana, fol. 906; A. xix, do&rfsafwJvwfAi, fol.

916; A. xx, JiaimittikaeaTridTtthariavidhi, fol.

98; A. xxi, Vidtnuiiuihotsavavidhi, fol. 95 6,

A. XXII, fol. 97 6

:

vj ggjtwtrit ura# *jnt nffti i

nwr% i*i a

nawn^ii^a aaiai^fcal a^ i

vairin RftSf arrrti^a a; a

sN aaaa af^aiar^aTaatflann i

amwi,aaOa^ wsmairt (aar a

ifia^gfini un aa^sr aaftt i

sprft s'rtfar ai^ts aftaiftaa

TaaaawIMiAaijaWi
aaa*vftlajwnA aftat af a

aaa aMi^n^ wai< a

jfit <UnrNiMi4iTft n iMWnn-

umftfWihvi iiB^div i vft aoajBarf*

fir lift* 4tawhnM i jawiM *

wi^aia nr i aaaaaatnl NfijNfftf aw i

^ItaaiaB nr i

The MS. is very far from comet. The boards

are ornamented with a coloured floral design.

This is dearly the same work as that given

by Bhandarkar, Report for 1887-91, no. 825, as

a Dharmatestra of the Rdm&mja school.

[Colin Maokinzis.]

5805

Burnell 166 A. Foil. 28 ;
palmyra leave*

;
size 18f in.

by If in.
;
carelessly written, in the Orantha character,

in the nineteenth centniy
;
six or seven lines in a page.

The FardSara-Smriti, in the version elsewhere

described as Laghu-Pardiara-Smriti. [A]

In this form the SmrUi has twdve chapters,

none of great length. Adhydya i begins fol. 1

:

iwnfl ftjiBwiR (r.m*) i

ru i

NT^wnrft iwft i

lftniKmu iv i

Adhy&ya n begins fol. 86; A. hi, fol. 4;

A. iv, fol. 6 ;
A. v, fol. 76; A. vi, fol. 8 6 ; A. vn,

fol. 126, A. viii, fol 15; A. ix, fol. 17; A. x,

foL 196; A. xi, fol. 216; A. xii, foL 246. It

ends fol. 28 : jfh VTllft'fWHS I

TOltwt uni faftrt MMjh: i

nvmjfii i

The MS. is not accurate.

For this work cf. Eggeling, nos. 1295-1801

;

Madras Catal., v. 1952 sq. ; Aufrecht, Munich

Catal., pp. 176, 177; Harapras&d, Nepal. Catal.,

pp. 59, 60.

[A C. Burnell.]

5306

Burnell 180 v. Foil. 110*-116 ft; talipat leaves;

sise 20| in. by 2| m. ; fairly well written, in the Telogn

oharaoter, about a.d. 1850 ; thirteen to fifteen lines in

a page.
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The Parfara-SvHfttit’m twelve Adhy&yas. [B]

It begins fol 110:

It ends id. lllh

ftriiTynfai i

flwRfronfli v^rncEREE i

yft

ETTTETEE f* qfipt EIEETEE I

filftlli WtlRmflE E I

eWi

E*% I fft EE1ET I

The MS. is not at all accurate. It is by the

some hand as the rest of the volume.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5307

Bfihler 180. Foil. 22 ;
glazed paper ; size 11} in. by

6 in. ; neatly written, in the Devan&garf character, about

a. d. 1865 ; ten lineB in a page.

The Pard&Lra-Smriti,in twelve Adhy&yas, [C]

It begins fol 16; in ver. 1 is read

and ver. 2 is:

nymii ffurfro Ertin% enR^ i

tftmfW nwnnwt eeeiR^ii

Adhydya i, 62 verses, ends fol. 4, A. II, 66

verses, fol. 66, A. ill, 88} verses, fob 8; A. iv,

28 verses, fol. 9 ; A. v, 40 verses, fol. 10

6

; A. VI,

56 verses, fol. 18 ; A. vn, 62 verses, fol. 15 6

,

A . VIII, 60 verses, fol. 17 6; A. ix, 46 verses,

fol. 196; A. x, 48 verses, fol. 21 6; A . xi, 20

>erses, fol. 22; A. xii, 13 verses, fol. 226.

The MS., a recent copy from Poona, is

moderately accurate. It is by the some hand

os BUhler MSS., nos. 207 and 218. The first six

leaves are badly injured on the right side, and

there is lesser injury up to fol. 16 inclusive.

[G. BUhler (no. 183).]

5308
Bfihlar 1SL Foil. 20 ;

glazed paper
;
size 10} in. by

6} in.; neatly written, in the Devan&gail character,

about a. n. 1865
;
twelve lines in a page.

ORIGINAL INSTITUTES OF LAW 809

The Par&tora-SmrUi,in twelveAdfcydfyu. [D]

Adhydya i begins fd. 1 ; A, ii, fol 8; A. m,
fol. 5 6 ;

all of A. iv is lost but fd. 7 and a line

and a half of A. v which follows foL 8; A. VI

begins fol. 9, A. vii, fol. 11 ; A. viu, foL 186;

A. ix, fol. 15 6; A. x, fol. 17, A. xi, fd. 186;

A. xii, fol. 196. It endB fol. 20.

The EEEl I is given at Mtft and the title is

EPJEIVEO EE1RIJ 1

The MS., a modem copy from Bombay, is

inaccurate, and a number of lacunae are marked.

It is by the same hand as Bdhler MS., no. 219.

[G. BUhler (no. 184).]

5309

Xaakanale VIII. 88 h. Foil. 28 (marked 9055-

227 5) ;
palmyra leaves ; size 15} in. by 1} in.

;
fairly

well wntten, in the Grantha character, about A.D. 1700;

Biz to eight lines in a page.

The Pardsara - Dharmaidstra, in twelve

Adhydyas. [E]

It begins fol. 205 6, 1. 6

:

EETEt ffE®EtR I

wrSWwnm(hwqw|w: ht i

wqwwt wTforft wft i

win ** <hm4Vp *

Adhydya ii begins id. 207 6 ; A. Hi, fol. 209 6 ;

A. iv, fol. 212 6 ;
A. v, fd. 215 ;

A. vi, fol. 218

;

A. viu, fol 2206, A. ix, fol. 2226; A. x, fol.

224, A. xi, fol. 226; A. xii, fol. 227. It ends

fol. 227 b: *fir Wgggjggj WHIR. 1 ifc

WHI
The MS. is not at all correct

;
there are several

lacunae indicated ;
some leaves are broken, fol.

220 seriously. It is by the Bame hand as the

rest of the codex.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5310

8688b. Foil. 18 (marked 121-188). palmyra leaves;

size 17} in. by 1} in. ;
.fairly well written, m the Nandi*

nagari character, abont a. n. 1700 ;
zix lines in a page.

8 B
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The PdrdSara-DharTna^dMra, imperfect [F]

Adhy&ya i begins fol. 191; A. n, fol. 1986;

A. in, fol. 125 6 ; A . iv, fol. 127 ; A. vi, fol. 181 6

;

A. vii, fol. 182 ; A . viii, fol, 188 6; A. n. «oL 185

;

A, x, fol 186 6; A.xi, fol. 188. The MS. breaks

off with fol. 1886.

The version of the Smriti (always styled

PtotitorarDharmavdstra in the colophon) differs

greatly from the normal text, and constitutes

a different recension. A few lacunae are marked,

and the leaves are here and there rather injured

by breaking. The MS. is not at all correct.

[ » i

5311

HaokMude IX. 15 a. Foil. 13
;
palmyra leaves

;
size

14f in. by 1£ in.; carelessly written, in the OriyS

character, about a.d. 1820; three or four lines in a

page.

The Pardiara-Smriti
, imperfect [G]

The beginning is lost, the MS. commencing

(fol. 1) in the line :

frtt wft unfix nrfwT i

Adhy&ya i ends fol. 8 ;
A.u is not marked,

but ends fol. 86; A. n (in), fol 6 ;
A. m (iv),

fol. 106; A. IV (v), fol 18. The MS. breaks off

in the word HWiqiti (second half of ver. 14 of

A. vi).

The text differs very largely from that of the

editions. The MS. is uninked and inaccurate,

as well as illegible. The boards are ornamented

with a coloured floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6312

Maekensie HL 127. Foil. 83
;
palmyra leaves ; sice

154 in. hy 14 in. ; fairly well written, in the Telugn

character, in the latter part of the eighteenth centmy

;

four or five lines in a page.

The Laghu-PardkLriya’Dharma&ddra, in

twelve Adhy&yas, [H]

It begins fol 1:WW I VTTT* TO (in

margin) I «Tw| I

ivUTvfwip I

fTTUVl I

(lacuna) i

. Adhydya n begins fol. 5 ; A. in, fol. 8; A. IV

(the end of A. in m A. iv of the Calcutta ed.),

fol. 12 ;
A. vi, fol. 17 6 ; A. vn, fol. 90 6 ; A. viii,

fol. 286; A. ix, fol 266; A. x, fol. 296; A. xi,

fol. 806; A. xn, fol. 82. It ends fol. 88:

lipnwt wi^w riniMi ftjift i

wwtHvM i

dwnpnfvrt i

ffix MKnff inftlfRif: i

The MS. is not at all accurate, and several

lacunae occur. The boards are ornamented with

a coloured floral design.

The recension here differs considerably from

that in the Calcutta DharmaidBtraaamgraha.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5313
Burnell 388-840. Pages 739 (- 838), 851 (- 889).

26, and foil. 27-287 (-840); European paper (water-

marked Lumaden ft Son, 1862; Dorling ft Gregory,

London, for 888 and 888 ;
Fellows, 1852, and Charles ft

Thomas, London, 1868, for 840), blue, bound in book

form ; sice 6| in. by 8 in. ; a varying number of lines in

a page.

The Par&kLrasmrUi-vydkhyd, a commentary

on the Pardiara-SmrUi, by M&dhava.

838 contains Adhy&yae i-lli, the Ac&raJc&nda.

A. i begins p. 1, and ends p. 817 ;
A. II begins

p. 818, and ends p. 498; A. ill begins p. 494,

and ends p. 789.

330 contains Adhy&yas iv-xi, the Prdya-

icittak&Tula, incomplete.

A. iv begins p. 1, and endB p. 46 ; A. v begins

p. 47, and ends p. 58 ;
A. vi begins p. 59, and

ends p. Ill; A. vii begins p. 112, and ends

p. 153; A. viii begins p. 154, and ends p. 201;

A. ix begins p. 202, and ends p. 288 ; A. x begins

p. 284, and ends p. 284 ;
A. XI begins p. 985, and

ends p. 851. A. xn is not represented.
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Thmt two rebates are by <*» load, are fairly

well written, and moderately acmwabn Red ink

is need not rarely for tha vents commented on,

or other verses.

840 contains the VyavahdrakdqAa*

The vyavdharapariocheda ends p. 22; aabhd-

toiriipana, {61. 82
; ^twAdrodarforiavic^t, fol.

88 ; daraanopctkrama, fol. 48
;
pratijndpdda, fol

478; uttarapdda, fol. 58; hriydbheddh, fol. 61

;

lekhyapralcarana, foL 83 ; bh^ktipraloaraija, fol

886; divycm&trikd, foL 966; agnividhi, fol

1086; jalavidhi
, fol 106; kokwidhi, fol 109;

the nirnayapdda ends fol. 119 6
; nifahepdkhya

dvitiyapada, fol 155 6 ; awdmivikraya, fol 161

;

sarnbhvyammvMh&na, fol. 165 6 ; dattdpraddna,

fol. 170; vaUandnapdkarma, fol. 176; aam-

vidvycUikrarrui, fol. 1876; vikriyydaampraddTia,

fol. 198 ; svdmipdla, fol. 198 ; Bimdvivddaninvaya,

fol. 2076; damdapariiahya, fol. 215 ;
vdleparu-

ehya., fol. 218; steya, fol. 2246
;
adham, fol 281

,

etrimrngrahana^ fol 2346; strlpumsayoga
,
fol

238
;
ddyavibhdga, fol. 282. It endB fol. 287 6

with the usual colophon.

On the verso of the fly-leaf Burnell writes:
* This is not from the same original as vol. I and

II, but is from a folio in the Govt. Library

—

which is altered all through and differs much

from Appanna’s (J’s MS. and Ayyarayyafikar’s.

This was copied by Ramanuja and revised by

Krishnasvami Aiyyer in Nov. 1866 \

The MS. is a good deal corrected. The pages

are not numbered after p. 27, which is converted

by Burnell into fol. 27, after which he has foliated

it to the end. There is also a reckoning by

68 Bets of three leaves, with 69 as four leaves.

For this work see Eggeling, nos. 1297-1800;

J. Jolly, Redd und Sitte, p. 88.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5314

Bfihlsr 188. Foil. 611 ; die 18} in. by 6} in. ; neatly

written, in the DevanEgari character, in A.D. 1865 ; ten

Uses in a page.

ORIGINAL INSTITUTES OF LAW 8ft

The Par&earaBTM'iti vydkhyd, by Mddhava.

Adhydya z begins fol 16; A, II, fol 1596;

A. in, fol 244; A. nr, fol. 868; A. v, fol 868 ;

A. vi, fol 891 6 ;
A. yti, fol. 415 ; A. viu, fol 488

;

A. a, fol. 4546; A. x, fol 4696; A. XI, fol

498 6; A. xn, fol 524. It ends fol 610A
The MS., which is moderately aoeurate, is

a copy from Mr. Bh&u Dfiji’s MS , Bombay. It

is dated fol 868: A W*
WlVlil RUlfc I and fol 6106: lA
iPtvwwTRriroft; a

nttr* mm-
qmi Nig i i

[G. BOhler (no. 185).]

5315

Haokenale III. 187. Foil. 52 and 77 ;
talipat leaves ;

size 194 i*>- by 2 in. ; written, in small Telugu characters,

at the end of the eighteenth century ; twelve to sixteen

lines in a page.

The Pardiarasmriti-vydkhyd, by JUddhava,

imperfect

Adhydya i begins fol. 1; the dcdrdvat&ra

ends fol 1 5 6 ;
the dedranirupawa begins fol. 16f

and ends fol 52 6.

Adhydyae ii-iv are omitted. Adhydya v

begins with a new foliation, fol. 1 ; A. vi,

foL 2 6 ;
A. vii, fol. 10 ;

A. vni, fol 166 ; A. IX,

fol. 22; A. x, fol. 27; A. xi, fol 86; A. XII,

fol. 47. It ends iol. 77 : after the colophon are

the lines

:

m«vi ffT hiin ftnrt hkt i

wV vt fW w * firtS i

WiwhhI Sin i

The MS. is not inked, and, especially in A. i

where the writing is smallest, is often quite

illegible, without great effort. After fol. 19 in

the second part an unnumbered leaf is inserted.

The boards are ornamented with a coloured

floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

8 b 2
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5316

Bfihler 164. Foil. 188 ;
sice 12} in. by 5} in.

; neatly

written, in the Devan&gari character, in A. d. 1610 ; ten

lines in a page.

The PardUaroBmrUi-vydkhyd, of Mddhava,

Adhydya I only.

The MS., which is from Poona, is fairly correct.

It begins, fol. 1 6, with the usual introductory

verses, and ends fol. 188
: ffil 4hffKm i ftlM"

Mtvm Mnwwiw wit ggggjfagTigigf

wrttt'mw.m
The text is bounded on either side by two

double red lines.

[G. Buhleb (no. 186).]

5317

Mackenzie n. 23. Foil. 90 ; talipat leaves
;

size

14} in. by 2} in.
;

fairly well written, in small Nandi-

n&gari characters, about a. d. 1775 ;
ten to thirteen

lines, numbered at both ends, in a page.

The PardMraam'j'iti-vijdkhyd of Mddhava,

Adhydya I, imperfect.

It begins fol. 1 and is not quite complete,

ending, fol. 90 6, in the vudradharma section.

Only foil. 1, 2 a, and 90 6 are inked. Fol. 21 h

has only one-and-a-half lines
,
there is only half

a line on fol. 24 h
;
in several other cases only

part of the leaf is used, for the reason no doubt

(expressly given on fol. 24 h) that the leaf was

not fit for writing on.

Prefixed is a single leaf (ten plus three lines)

containing the beginning of the Kdlanirjiaya,

styled in the margin I

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5318

Kaekenste XL 84. Foil. 61-170; palmyra leaves;

•ice 18| in. by 1} in. ;
fairly well written^ in the Nandi*

nigari character, in the eighteenth century; five to

eight lines in a page.

[VOL. II

The PardbirasmrtiwyAkhyd of Mddhava,

Adhydyas n and ill.*

Adhydya n begins fol. 61 ;
the garbh&dhdnd-

dioudAmtapraJcaraw ends foL 68 ;
brahmaedri-

prakarana
,
fol. 72 b

;
endtakaprakaraiia

,
fol. 78

;

the Adhydya ends fol. 109 6.

Adhydya hi begins fol. 109 b
;
it endsJoL 169 b

with the usual colophon, but with the unusual

addition after gtftfttRTO of W
I I I Then

follows, marked fol. 170, one leaf, not with the

beginning of A. IV as might be expected, but

with a fragment on the removal of the impurity

arising from the death of one’s parents, ending

fol. 1206: ItfairyiR ^ N&t W ftwsfau

The MS. is not at all correct. The boards of

the MS. are ornamented with a painted floral

design. There are many injuries to the leaves,

especially at the beginning and the end.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5319

Maokensle ITL 188. Foil. 26, 82, 17, and 42 ;
palmyra

leaves
;
size 16} in. by 1| in.

;
fairly well written, in the

Telugu character, about a. d. 1810-1811: Bix to eight

lines in a page.

The PardiaraemrUi-vydkhyd of Mddhava,

imperfect.

() The MS. begins, fol. 1, with Adhydya vm,

which ends fol. 16; A. ix ends fol. 266.

() Then follow thirty-two leaves (marked

M-M) containing part of the second Adhydya of

the Prdyaicittakdnda (= xii), beginning fol. 1

:

I Bad ending fol. 82 5

in the end of the chapter. This part, by the

same hand as the preceding, is dated, fol. 82 6,

in the , i.e. a.D. 1810-11.

(c) Then follow seventeen leaves (marked

M-W) containing the last sentences of Adhydya ix

and Adhydya x, by a different hand ;
the leaves

are numbered in the right margin. Then by
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the aune hunt twenty-two leaves (marked

similarly V to W), containing A. xi.

(d) Finally there is, perhaps by the first hand,

anothercopy of Adhydya xxi, on forty-two leaves,

imperfect, ending in the I

with the words nWWIWT'
ENHUtfrjRl
The MS. is never at all accurate. The boards

are ornamented with a coloured floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5320

Wnfanrin V. 22. Foil. 22 ;
palmyra leaves ;

size

14f in. by 1 in.; neatly written, in very minute

Kanareze characters, in the beginning of the nineteenth

century
;

five or six lines in a page.

The M&dhavtya-pTayateitta, being the Prd-

yakfUta section of Mddhava’s Pardbaraamriti-

vy&khya
,
incomplete.

It begins fol. 1 with the usual eight verses of

introduction to the Vyakhyd, inverting the order

of verses 6 and 7 ;
then follows the introduction

to Adhydya iv

It ends in the line

:

IKlfl halit Nlft *pIT fl*! I

The MS. is only inked for the first two leaves,

and, though neatly written, is in such small

characters as to be very difficult to read. The

boards are ornamented with a coloured floral

design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5321

Burnell ML Foil. 84; European paper (water-

marked J. Whatman, Balston ft Co., 1819 and 1821

;

8. Wise ft Co., 1824 and 1825), bound in book form;

size 8 in. by 12f in. ; fairly well written, in the Grantha

character, after A. n. 1825 ;
thirty to thirty-four lines in

a page.

The Vyavahdra-Mddhava, being the Vyava-

hdratonda of M&dhotva’e commentary on the

Par&iara-SmrUi.

It begins fol. 1, as in Eggsling, no. 1299.

The vyavahdmparicheda ends fol. 4; aabhdni-

vOpama, fol. 6; vya\H»hdradarkvnavidki, foL 8;

pratyn&pOda, fol II & ;
nirnaya, fol 14 ;

uttara-

p&da, fol. 15 ; Odhividhi, fol. 29 5 ;
atv&mivibra-

ydkhya vivddapada, fol. 86 b ;
vetandmap&karm-

mdkhya vivddapada, fol. 41; krttv&nuAaya,

fol. 47; eimavivddanirnaya, fol 585; danda-

pdru&hya, fol. 565; steyaprakarana, fol. 595;

sdkampada, fol. 62 ;
etripurnaayog&khya vivd-

dapada, fol. 65 ;
ddyavibkOga, fol 82 5.

It ends fol. 84: tfl!

gwwmm mvflwTvt

fWWt bwir: i

The MS. is moderately accurate. Doubtless

by inadvertence foil. 42 5, 48 are left blank, and

foil. 26, 26 b have been scored through.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5322

Burnell 402. Foil. 157; European paper (water-

marked Dorling ft Gregory, London, 1878 and Charles ft

Thomas, London), blue, bound ii^took form ; size 71 in.

by 10 in.
;

fairly well written, in the Devan&gari

character, about a. d. 1878 ;
twenty lines in a page.

The Vyavah&rakd nda, being the third book

of the Pardbara-Mddhaviya, the commentary of

Mddhava on the Pardbara-Smi/iti.

The work begins with the verses given by

Eggeling, no. 1299
;
the rdjotpatti begins fol. 1 5

;

sabkdnirupana, fol 65; catuehpOdvyavah&ira,

fol. 16 b ;
e&kehirwrupana, fol 265; ghaUwidhi,

fol. 47 ;
tamdvZavidhi, fol 64 ;

the nvrmyapdda

ends fol 61 and the eighteen Padab begin to be

discussed in order ;
nikshepdkhyadvitlyasya

padavya vidhi, fol 77 5 ;
aw&vnivikraya,

fol. 81
;

8arp,bhuyci8amuttltdna, fol. 84 ;
datiaprad&mka,

fol 86 5 ;
vetcmdnapakarma, fol. 89 ;

atofruehd,

fol. 92 5 ;
mmvidyaiikrcma, fol. 96

;
britvd-

nuiaya, fol. 99
;
the rest of the krayavikra,y&-
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*«4ayat fol. 100; sv&mipdla, fol. 102 ;
tfm&viv&da,

loL 105; darrufap&ru#kya, fol. 1105; vSkpSr

rushya, fol. 1145; deya, fol. 116; eflAaea,

fol. 120 ;
driMmgrahana, fol. 126 5 ; dOyabhdga,

fol. 128; dyutaeamdhvaydUtye viv&dapade, foL

1545.

It ends fol 1575: ffk

twi sTWiwsf sift

jWt vmr i wi
A few lacunae are marked, and the MS. is not

very aocorate.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5323

8480 (1 and II). Foil. 43 and ,31 ;
coarse paper,

bound in book form ; rise 8} in. by 181 in. ; fairly well

written, in the Grantha character, about A.D. 1800;

twenty-four to twenty-six lines in a page.

The Pard&arasmriti-vydkhyd Mddhamyd
,
part

of the Vyavahdrakdnda, imperfect.

The MS. consists of the second and third

volumes of an original Bet of three. The second

begins fol. 1 in the discussion of debt, and quotes

from Vishnu the doctrine

:

nbnWirwif W SVW* i

Fol. 29: *fil WW I

fon: i

The third volume is continuous with the

second.

Fol. 1, L 18
:

fwftmw: I WSSBK.t^htl
It end. fol. SI : flrifWWTf WTT*: I

wuhttwmiftswas i

The MS. is not correct, being clearly a tran-

script made from Col. Mackenzie’s to whose

collection this belongs. It is marked as being

of 1 Mr. Woodcock’s Collection

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5324

BOhler 224. Foil. 218 ; European paper
; use 11{ in.

by 4 in.
;
well written, in the DpvanEgai? character, in

the nineteenth oentmy; seven to ten lines in a page.

The Vyuvahdm-MddkavcL

The vyavahfoupariehida ends fol. 9; mbkd-

nirUpana, fol 14; vyavah&radar&tM fol

185; pratijndpdda, foL 26; uMampcuMa*
fol 85 ;

lekhyaprakarana, foL 57 5 ;
bhuictipru-

karana, fol. 625; ghajavidhi, fol 72 5; jala*

vidhi, fol. 78
;
phdlavidhi, fol. 82 ; nirtuiyapada,

fol. 91; ddJdvidhi, fol. 108 ;
Hi}dddi^prakarana

t

foL 114; nikdiepaprakaruTia, fol 1185; daltd-

praddyika, foL 129 ;
mmvidydtikrama, fol. 142

;

krU&nvMya, fol. 144; krayavikraydnuiaya
,

fol. 1465; 8vdpdldkhyavivddapada, fol. 150;

b’imdvivddanirwaya, foL 158; daTidapdrushya,

fol. 168 5; vdkpdru8hya, fol. 166*; mha&a, fol.

1765; drisamgraha, fol. 182; d&y&davibh&ga,

fol. 214; dyuta8amShvaydkhyau ; fol. 2165. It

ends fol. 218.

The MS. is an inaccurate modern copy from

Poona. It has a date, fol. 218, which, however,

is clearly not its own (though given as such by

Btthler, Z.DJf.G., xlii. 548) : qw tftHdVR-

IWJ *

rijiiwni

vij: Nnf filfft 2T8f% I

UT! TO FTWITtfft MWI

MT#nt wl^lwiwRi Hffif |

(•*!•) sifiwwi w*iihwi I (see

Bdhtlingk, IndlscJte 8prikh#t no. 4485.)

HMjfl* Ml MTfir* ftl* 1 8

1

[G. BOhler (no. 250).]

5325

2587 a. Pages 27-81 ; coarse paper, bound in book

form
;

site 64 in. by 9f in. ; carelessly written, in the

Telngn oharacter, about a.d. 1816; twenty-fire to

twenty-seven lines in a page.

An Index to the Pardi&ra-Mddhavfya, im-

perfect

It begins p. 27 : wtft I WISH-
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ftwiilr i w« t i

RvwMnm irnM JipbSi i fwit1

vftfa i fffMfe i mmiivftfw. i wvmui i

w«< r̂ftfa i wnwftfin i Sfinnwrt i wr
irt i wind wrt 1 4nifV«r. imA i

It ends p. 81: wfovmftftfarae I jWftwftsi

wlWwfiwWvftn i wwthwnpnfil i fwwft-

vwrief i $wftw»n: i wwiwfWkt't i

There follow blank pages numbered up to 40,

but no more was ever written. The MS. is very

incorrect, with lapses into Telugu. It is by the

same hand as the rest of the volume : MS. 2587 6

is dated A. D. 1816-17.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5326

Buhler 146. Foil. 6, glazed paper; size 111 in. by

6 in
;
neatly written, in the Devan&gari character, about

a d 1865 ; eleven linos m a page.

The Angvrah-Smnti.

This version agrees closely with that in

Eggeling, no. 1802, though the MS. is rather

less correct, having foL 1 e. g. in ver. 1

*fo:» In ver. 2 the necessary is present, and

irrafinvfffvWlQf is read, which is (as •Mi*)

better than | In ver. 3 unjR ft TCWt

is read.

It ends fol. 66; in the penultimate verse it

has and the colophon is: vft

aflVftvft* viNiW tlflf i wwg i ^hcm
TOW I WtRw i

The MS., a recent copy from Poona, is by the

some hand as Btlhler MSS., nos. 159, 162,

and 170.

For this work see Aufrecht, Munich Catal.

,

p. 178, no. 289, printed in the Smritindm

Samuocaya (Poona, 1905), pp. 1 sq.; Mandlik,

VyavafidmTMyukha, pp. 292, 298. Cf. Jammu

MSS. nos. 1088, 2588.

5327

Maolrensie 33L 129a. Foil. 28 (marked 7947a);
talipat leaves ; iize 19f in. by 2} in. ; neatly written, in

the Telugu ohaiaeter, about A.D. 1810; eleven lines,

numbered at either end, in a page.

TheAngirasa-DharmaMra, in twelveAdhy&-

yae, preceded by an independent first port.

It begins fol 70

:

mwwwfitf wiwi^Snrtf)TOl tV! I

w^TwHnw tijj: wfv [ww 8] i

Rwrc W J wit An WTTOWI1
I

wfw WTftftwt WTIW.I

w<[:] me>V’n*iwv^ww^6! I

fil#lft%MT ifhfT I

h Mite* si i

4^1 ie<9 WSISWilW 4912^1

wS^ 1^1 wi HfTJ W Winftlll

jueWj iWSj wwi'ftw.i

WWTWf* U WTfWW. [ft]l I

Fol. 71- wrftfiniWWWIWWWii I and

ftmWvmwfcW l FoL716: wiwfwwi Fol 72:

HwlfiClU wrfwr. I FoL 721: VWlftwi fcft-

WT# I and <rfnW I FoL

78: ^nNntwnwrafV* i and ijmiwiwufi-

WA WTWfirt I FoL 786: WWWWlA ftWPflWW*

ftlWWFtw: I Fol. 746: «rtWT WRMWlfyftll-

imf^i I and WMTi wftlWWSw OAvilW
fV* | Fol. 756: ftoWH I Fd.

76 6 : I Fol. 77
: Hfi2TteP(VTWt

jWWlftipi FoL79:V^ltl| Fol.88:^^-

*TW I Fol. 84: ohvfftlftfe I FoL 85: *fT'

tci Fol. 87 : i w^ni i

It ends fol 98 6: fft HTTfl

I

i

The Uttar&ngvra*

a

begins fol. 94.

ftrc* Mp^wt i

2itc ^nrcr i

[G. BOhlib (no. 164).] * SITrctMe&iaeOatal.; ?TC1H
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It continues as in Eggeling, no. 1804, but withm in ver. 2 ; IIRT and •RRt

in ver. 4. It continues

:

« wft fw n * i

tri: An: wimi I

mr vtajSc i

IWWV|lllV WIT! I

WplWiTOinRi I

inwrot ^ wNt i

I ft ZlHlfiwi TUlfl mini I

nMr ftifir mwwuftj i

srrfwwT nmn Wf WvfVrrWihi i

wnrrwt mw* i

frtftftataUvevnfr w*r*wfU«rro i

Adhydya ii, parishadupaetkana
,
ends fol. 94;

A. in, prayaicittavidk&na, fol. 946; A. iv,

parishallakshana, fol. 94 6; A . v, pr&yaicitta-

niya trikathana, fol. 95; A . vi, prwyabcitta-

cdralcathana
,
fol. 95 6 ;

A. vii, pdpaparigaiuma,

fol. 95 6; A. viii, atyabhakshyabhahhxLiiaprd-

ya6cittavidh&na
,

fol. 96; A. X, hirris&dhika-

prdyakiUakathana, fol 96 6; A. xi, gobadha-

prdyabdtta,
fol. 97; A. xil, kricchrakathana,

foL 97. It ends fol. 97, 1. 11. A. ix is not

marked, A. viii really standing for A. viii

and IX.

The MS. is not at all accurate. The boards

are ornamented with a coloured floral design.

For this work cf. the Calcutta Sam.sk. Coll.

CataL, ii. 9, 10.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5328

Burnell 160 L Foil. 58-70; talipat leaves ; die

20| in. by 2f in.; fairly well written, in the Telngn

character, about a. d. 1860 ; thirteen or fourteen lines,

numbered at each end, in the page.

The A itgirasa-DharTnai&dra, in two sections.

It begins fol 58

:

Rnwwfiwt BTwnflfiwjfjjrj fiRii i

5J1 v#TR%RTir fujt h(rmr it I

It ends fol. 67 6: if* MPRTlt I

I

The second section, in twelve chapters, begins

fol. 68:

rr^w ^r ftqR^Rt i

vfrt ^iIri Rtfrcr urrAm
It ends fol. 70

: RlRffRTRR<tfirT$t IRIMRMI
RTRRtWTR: 1 R^BWT^RR^ 1

Several lacunae are marked and there are

many errors. There are some worm-holes. The

MS. is by the same hand as the rest of the

volume.

The first part is the Sniyiti described in the

Madras Catal., v. 1919 sq.
;
the second that in

Eggeling, no. 1304, with which agrees in general

the Becond part of the Svnriti as described in

the Madras Catal., v. 1920, 1921. Cf. also

J. Jolly, Recht und Sitte, pp. 22, 25, 29.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5329

Xaokensie m. 180 b. Foil. 4 (marked 102 5-195 a)

;

talipat leave*
;
rize 19) in. by 1} in. ; neatly written, in

the Telugu character, about a.d. 1810; ten line*,

numbered at either end, in a page.

The Atreya-Dharmas&stra, in five Adhydyas.

[A]

It begins fol. 192 6

:

BfilfaflRRdftR Rft wfilBUt Wt I

ijrIi rrirw iwiifii[if)nn; i

%R RftR RRRfilR^R R I^ RTlAjWTR^ff If RfT^j% I

ifanfiltlRlt INTlt Rfllt RRT I

Ait itiiimit unfit iwr. i

itimfi: iWi ^itfiWfifir i

^frmn: itiWi rtfiNn i

mR IRIRlwftRTR R llfl: BR# BBT |

MftRMirRilAR RHfttlftW*



SANSKRIT LITERATURE: .A. VI a.

Rwnini«wiRrfl rrrwr ^hwt i

rii wn% i

itirtrr: rrtRR Rtffit «jH* Mr. i

RRT R< RfT tr R*RT RPRRfrftR 1 I

RWftRRR! ^tRT Rfftlfn I

RTRTRl^jfc^fcRTR.RRRlfRR

MflUfftR Pi^RH Wl®NlRR\l»JRTRJ

R R lfl%R RRRT R RTPRlW %RTRT I

Rft Rtf I^IRII! RtRRf RTrtftr Rt I

^iRWltWfil RTR ifW v(l RRR |

RtR: Rt HR* <RW RRITRtfl RRT rRR. I

ftw^WRI RTlftj R RR$ I

fRR^TRTR RIRRTT R RR fRR% Rifat I

RRtTRT: Rt RW RTRTRTR: Rt ER: I

RHPft RTRPft RT $ RTRR R^R Rjtf I

RRTflff RRRRt RTR^flf filRRT Rf I

faft*trr: RTR! RTRTRTRW RR^t I

Adhyaya n begins fol. 192 6 ;
A. Ill, fol. 193

;

A tv, fol 193 b
,
A v, fol. 194. It endB fol. 195

ifflUW wi iW wi <ww\n i

The MS. is not at all accurate. It is by the

same hand as the rest of the codex.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

.
5330

Burnell 106b. Foil. 9 (marked 29-87) ;
palmyra

leaves; size 18} in. by If in.
;
careleuly written, in the

Grantha character in the nineteenth century ;
seven or

eight hues in a page.

The Atreya-DharmaidBtra, complete in five

chapters. [B]

Adhyaya i begins fol. 1 ; A, II, fol. 29 b; A. ill,

fol. 80 5; A. iv, fol. 315; A. v, fol. 325. It

ends fol. 87 5.

*f Swigrt ifN n*v% I

wlW irt wi^n i

The MS. iB careless and inaccurate, several

lacunae are marked.

ORIGINAL INSTITUTES OF LAW 87*

For this work of. Eggeling, no. 1808.; Madras

CataL, v. 1922 Bq.; J. Jolly, Eecht und Sitts,

pp. ii, 25. This version agrees with neither of

those printed in the Smritln&m Samuocaya.

Cf. also Bendall, Brit . Mas. Catal., p. 67;

Mandlik, Vyavahai'amoyukha, pp. 276-77.

[A C. Buhnell.]

5331

Xaokennie Vm. 60a Foil 4 (marked 1765-179);

palmyia leaves; size 151 in. by If in ; fauly well

written, in the Grantha character, about n. 1700;

eight lines in a page.

The Atreya-Dkarma&adra.

It begins fol. 1765, 1. 5 . RpIRRlR I

RRrnrnft err, tf% rirr: ^RiftfaiR i

rhii4 wfai tf% rrtrt (rrrr^ (0 I

It ends foil. 1785, 179 a:

R# 4rtrrrHr KTNR% fi[RTRR I

RRRfW RRt RrN RRUftRI

rethr i

This is equivalent to the Acdraprakaranu in

Eggeling, no. 1308, Calcutta Dhamnaidatra-

samgraha, i. 47 sq.

,
The MS. is not at all accurate. It is by the

same hand as the rest of the codex.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5332

Burnell 180 o. Foil. 74 5-76, L 9 ; talipot leaves

;

size 20f in. by 2§ in.
;

fairly well wntten, in the Telogu

character, about A D. 1850 ;
thirteen lines, numbered at

each end, m a page.

The -4 1reya-Dharmasdstra.

It begins fol. 745:

vft efinmt i

vms swSibviT! i

It ends fol. 76

:

vf Tnrrtt (vvnft i

w» iW vet wrt

ynSgjinW «wnt i
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The MS. is inaccurate and there are some I The Atri-Svnriti.

lacunae. It is by the same hand as the rest of

the volume.

The text differs from any of those in Eggeling,

nos. 1805-1809, though it begins like no. 1805

and ends like no. 1809.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5333
BfljUer 149. Foil. 83 ; European paper

;
size 12| in.

bj 4f in.
;
carelessly written, in the Dev&n&gari character,

about . d. 1865 ; eight lines in a page.

The Vi'iddha-Atri-Smvit i.

This version commences as in Eggeling,

no. 1807, Calcutta ed., i. 18 Bq. The verses are

numbered consecutively up to 360 on fol. 21

;

then follows

:

WT* inesemt w i

q^T. WHTMMm Mm I

M^pt IN finrnf i

ifwil ijifpit nfkynwMTH i

^%7TTyfr MllTM IftfiWVMT MR I

mMTO MiTMIffNI I

* finri* fVrwnn: *

1

It ends fol. 88 (after 208 verses)

:

WJlfinftf fi|\.MiMibi

M^M fwMt I

MI^TM MUfil

RMTJ MMWTN. m\3w0 MT I

TOnphwmrw i

% vufoMft l*N

Mi tfi yr i mm ?? i

The MS., a modem copy from Poona, is ex-

tremely inaccurate. There are several cases

where lacunae are marked and verses counted

but not given. [Q. bOhlkb (no. 167).]

5334
Bfihler 945b. Foil. 2o-8 a ; European paper (water-

marked T. H. Saunders, 1861), bound in book form
;

size

8 in. by 181 “• * neatly written, in the Devanfigari

character, about A.D. 1865; twenty-seven lines in a

page.

It begins fol. 2 (bound in after foL 6): MpU I

wimmm Wl< m(mmm J I

a?hi TCsmfvt i

It ends fol 8

:

mWmIM* lW TT¥M% ffmft I

mnwN miNXn i

jjlgj MMTRMl

This corresponds with Eggeling, no. 1809. It

is apparently a copy of part of MS. no. 128 of

the Asiatic Society, Calcutta. See the Baptar-

shiaammata-Smriti below.

[G. BOhlfr.]

5335

Tagore 68b. FolL 11-145; coarse yellow paper;

size 19 in. by 3| in.; illegibly written, in the Bengali

character, about . n. 1800 ;
seven lines in a page.

The Atreya-DharmcUdatra, in nine Adhy&yaa.

[A]

This MS. agrees fairly closely with Eggeling,

no. 1805.

Adhydya I begins fol. 11; A. n, fol. 115;

A. in, fol. 12; A. iv, fol. 126; A. v, ibid.

;

A. vi, fol. 18 ;
A. VII, fol. 18 6; A. vm, fol. 14;

A. ix, fol. 14 6.

It endB foL 14 6

:

wtW TOfft i

SVS wNWt «wM * wsft i

TWrtt iwfuWftmi
The MS. is not correct. In the centre of each

page is a square blank space.

For this work see also Aufrecht, Munich

Catal., pp. 178, 179; printed in the BmrUiitiLm

Samuccaya (Poona, 1905), pp. 28 sq.

[Sir S. M. Tagore (Aufrecht, no. 24).]

5336

Bfihler 148. Foil. 5; glased paper; rise 10# in. by

&| in.; neatly written, in the DevanSgarl character,

about . n. 1865 ;
twelve lines in a page.
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The Atrvya-Dkmvtii&drat in nine Adkydyaa.

W
Adhydya i, 10} verses, begins fol. 1 ; A. n,

18 verses, foL 1 ; A. m, 15 verses, fol. 1 6 ,
A. iv,

fol. 8; A. v, 16 venes, fol. 8 6; A. vi, fol. 8;

A. vii, fol. 8 ft; A. viii, fol. 4 ;
A. ix, 7 verses,

fol 5. It ends fol. 9: yWTPftt VTUlt

The MS., a modern copy from Poona, is not

very correct: one or two small lacunae are

marked. It is by the same hand as Bilhler MS.

no. 169.

[0. BOhleb (no. 166).]

5337
Bfihler 147. Foil. 6 ; size 12 in. by 5 in.

;
carelessly

written, in the DevanSgari character, about a. d. 1865
;

nine lines in a page

The Atreya-Dharmalaatm, in nine Adkydyaa.

[C]

The MS. is very similar to Eggeling, no. 1305.

Adhydya i begins fol. 1 ft
;
A. ii, ibid.

,
A. hi,

fol. 2, A. iv, fol. 26, A v, fol. 3 ,
A. vi, fol. 4,

A. vil, fol. 4 ft, A. viii, lot. 5 ,
A ix, Fol. 5 b. It

ends fol. 6 . CTTTH I I

tW 9M0 I

The MS, a recent copy from Poona, is not

accurate. It is by the same hand as Bilhler MS.

no. 168 (5862).
[G. BOhleb (no. 165) ]

5338
MUiIsr 15L Foil. 10 ;

size 10} in. by 4} in. ; carelessly

written, in the DevanSgari character, about a. d. 1865 ;

nine lines in a page.

The Apaatambiya - Lharmaaddra, in ten

Adhydyaa.

This version agrees closely with that in

Eggeling, no. 1318, there being inserted after

ver. 2 of Adhydya v the half line

ORIGINAL INSTITUTES OF LAW 87*

Adhydya I begins fol. 1 ; A. n, fol 2 ; A. m,
fol. 8 ; A. iv, fol. 8ft; A. v, foL 4 ; A. vi, fol. 4 ft

;

A. vn, fol. 5 ; A. viii, foL 6 ; A. ix, fol. 7 ; A. X,

fol. 9. It ends fol. 10 : I

will i iti
The MS., a modern copy from Poona, is very

incorrect, and some lacunae are marked.

See also SmrUinam Samuccaya (Poona, 1905),

pp. 85 sq. ; Jammu MSS., nos. 2508 and 2644.

[G. BOhleb (no. 168).]

5339
Tagore 66. Foil 185-285; coarse yellow paper;

size 19 in. by 8} in. ;
illegibly written, in the BengW

character, about A. D. 1800 ; seven lines in a page.

The Apaatambiya-Dharmatdatra.

It begins fd. 181: wjjQg ft-

*A I

viFSWtjfW* ft vt^V vVS i

ftvrtSi

w «jnne ft i

Adhydya n begins fol. 19; A. hi, fol. 19ft;

A. iv, iftid.; A. v, fol. 20ft; A. vi, fol. 21;

A. vn, fol. 21 ft
,
A. viit, fol. 22 ,

A. ix, fol. 28

;

A. x, ibid.
,
A. xi, fol 23. The whole ends

fol. 23: vimpftrare: i WKixmm-

ITOftlTT I

The text follows at a considerable distance

that in the Calcutta edition, hut Adhydya XI

does not correspond with that text, or with the

Smritindm Samuccaya, pp. 85-45. Cf. Mandlik,

Vyavaftdrainayukha, pp. 297-300.

The MS. is very cursively written. There is

a blank square space in the centre of each page.

Fol 22 is very badly injured.

[Sib S. M. Tagore (Aufrecht, no. 24).]

5340
Burnell 180 a. Foil. 12; talipat leaves ; size 20} in.

by 2} in.
;
fairly well written, in the Telugu character,

about a. n. 1850 ; thirteen lines in a page, numbered on

the left margin.

8 c 2
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The Apastamba-Smi'iti,
in six sections.

It begins fol. 1

:

wiiiNwimwsnutN m mfti i

iSnw ritwtr

W'lMI^R Ull^, I

rijmh! wwn irmiwr^w tors i

It ends fol. 12 6: IRtfR

wr mftr Kiim i rwiruK r^t 1
i

fltURjWt R^RtR Wfrr* m f^V
The MS.has some worm-holes and is inaccurate.

It is by the same hand as the rest of the volume.

This is clearly the same recension as that in

the Madras Catal., v. 1925-1927. Cf. also

J. Jolly, Recht unci Sitte
, pp. 28-26.

[A. C. Burnell.]

Bfihler 1S0. Foil. 81 ;
European paper ; size 12} in.

bj 4} in. ; carelessly written, in the Devanfigari charactei,

about a. D. 1865
;
eight to ten lines m a page.

The Avvaldyana-Snt-i'iti, in eleven Adhydya6.

It begins fol. 1 6 : RtaRWR RR:

I

>kfti*Urtw*inIln*ilw*l liftman I

rrir firmn: mif% r^ir irrirr i s i

RtljfRWTRt R^TR RRRR RRiftf^RTR.I

iftRTRTTMRfWlR. RRRT^JtR %RRTR I $ I

RTR(r.*TR*)RnfinCRRfR RTRmTRft RR!R I

RRIRR^Rffij Rt RRTR 1 8 i

RTRTf Wlfl fiT fRWTR

RRRi finrn uraith^ RfR i

r*irHrir RRrrfir ff-

HTR.I$I ,

1
fihffif Madras MS.

1
fini: ibid.

'•
r. tor:

/ » rTrmtEi ynR The llaug M3, has

Aufrecht Mpfiufi!

wraS writ nA nMMS i

wwrit *nfar wnrt ^ iv»i* i

n wwS i* i

Adhydya I, 82 verses, ends fol. 8; A. n,

79 vefses, fol. 66; A. Ill, 108 verses, fol. 11;

A . iv, 179 verses, fol. 18 ;
A. v, 286 verses, fol. 81

;

A. vi, 24 verses, fol. 82; A. vn, 267 venesr

fol. 48; A. viii, 238 verses, fol. 52; A. IX»

83 verses, fol. 55; A. x, 170 verses, fol. 606;

A. xi, 628 verses, fol. 81

:

Or^RrmuftR RRonu i

RRTR RRlf^RTR, fifUTJ *iRfillRl4||R^ I

RRIR fR^tO 1

r ^chitt rtttrrr i

RmiRR IRRR^RTft RRTRTffJ^RTR: Rfil RTR-

RTRR^jft 9*1 ir: i

The MS., a new copy from Poona, is not at all

accurate. It is dated fol. 81
: RRTPRTT: <1RRM

rrt(rriri^ i Riflftmi rr rtrrtr-

RVnfjt RRRR I RTT# RT I ^R RR1J I

rRr rKrTMOr. I This is clearly the date of

the original of the MS. It is by the same hand

as Bilhler MS. no. 228.

This is quite different from the work of the

same title in Aufrecht, Munich Catal., p. 181

;

Calcutta Sansk. Coll. Catal., ii. 18, 19. But it

is the Brihad-A kualdyana-Smriti, described by

Aufrecht, l.c., pp. 179, 180; West and Biihler,

Digest of Hindu Law*, i- 51. Different is the

Laghu-Asvaldyana-Smi'iti of the Smritindm

Samuccaya
, pp. 142-181

;
cf. also HarapraBada

£ostri, Notices, iii. 20, 21 ;
Madras Triennial

Catal., 1913-14 to 1915 16, i. 1855, 1356.

[G. BOhler (no. 169).]

6342
Maohannle m. 130 d. Foil. 18 (marked 200-218) ;

talipot leaves ;
sice 10} in. by If in.

;
neatly written, in

the Telogn character, about a. d. 1810; ten line#,

numbered at either end, in a page.

The AukLTiasa-DkarrnaMstra,in HyaAdhydym.
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Adhydya i begins lot. 200, L A exactly (with

minor diflbranoei of text) ae in the Calcutta ed.,

i. 501 ; A. u, foL 2016; A. m, fol. 2026; A. iv,

fol. 2056; A. v, fol 207. It ends fol. 212

:

y4yiyiRi4 pt i

yy*fty ^ytfirRyttff inftvwT: i

MNlffl Rft tiwi^nra^i I

IRRlff 1WRW KforiWftlR I

I I yfaTOt SWI# I (repeated to

the end of the line) yy I

The MS. is not at all accurate. It is by the

same hand as the rest of the codex.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5343

Burnell 180 q. Foil. 79 fc-87 a
;
talipat leaves ; size

20f in. by 2f in.; fairly well written, in the Telugu

character, about A.D. 1850; thirteen or foot teen lines,

numbered at each end, in a page.

The Aukinarn-Dharmaidstra, called Au&ana-

Dharmaoddtra or Smnti in this MS.

It begins fol. 79 b

:

lftyyiy ly Ryy; yyy Rfy i

tot mry^firy ytfyuyfafoty *

Adhydya II begins fol. 80 ;
A. in, fol. 81

;

A. iv, fol. 88 ,
A. v, fol. 88 6. It ends fol. 87

:

whnwfiuf s* 1

a KW i

wrft >J3E5t

wflW i

i v*urW wmt i

The MS. is not at all accurate; there are

several lacunae, especially on fol. 84, whioh has

only ten lines.

Cf. the text described in the Madras Triennial

Catal., 1913-14 to 1916-16, i. 1462, 1468. The

treatise agrees more or less with the Calcutta ed.

(i. 501*554) up to chapter V, but thereafter the

oantents differ. Cf. also J. Jolly, Recht und

Situ, pp. 10, 25 sq. Quite different is the work

in the STwriUnarji Samuocaya, pp. 46-48.

[A. C. Burnell.]

original institutes of law Mft

5344
Bhhlar 188. Foil. 7; size 18 in. by 6| in.; well

written, in the Devanfigarf ohameter, aboil A.D. 1865;
eleven lines in a page.

The AuAanaea - Dharma&dstra, in seven

Adhydyas.

It begins fol. 16: TO: I TO yyy-
^vin\wk: lfty yincnt *rnnfijyn

fjw I TO^RI NRVTf I W7%

^yiro# VTvfiiR • i

Adhydya n has no indication of its beginning

;

A. in begin, fol. 2 : ** if W[Wl]-

vrm: | A. iv, fol. 24: W WHWWW
*fvt I A. v( fol. 44: m’ vt WWt
vwiw i a. vi, foi. 6: Annn4 wi-

wim: i n*rt wift i a. vn,

foi. 64: nunmn^j fWhrt i it

end. fol. 7 b: v4nim <ne<Wn!MI
wrt iwi

Tliis version is clearly closely allied to that in

Eggeling, no. 1316. It is one mass of errors,

being a new copy fiom Poona. Cf. Aufrecht,

Munich Catal,, p. 181
,
J Jolly, Z.D.M.Q., xxxi.

1 28, 129 ,
Mandlik, Vyavaharamayukha

, pp. 289-

92.

[G. Buhler (no. 170).]

5345
Biihler 160. Foil. 4; size 12 in. by 5 in.; neatly

written, in the DevanSgaii character, in A.D. 1888;

fourteen lines in a page.

The Auianasa-DharTnaMstra, in six Adhydyas.

In the MS. the pumber of seven Adhydyas is

reduced to six by amalgamating A, I and II

(which corresponds with the fact that in the

other MSS. there is no division in A. i). It

begins fol. l : 4ty%yry to: i yy yyy^linif"

i yy yyyiyifti yi% ^wIik4i. lfH vyynl

•mnftjyi ^irti yy^y r ^ycif

Kit ^ylyy# yTyft% •
I Adhydya n begins

fol. 1; A. Ill, fol. *16, A IV, fol 26, A. v,
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foi. 86: 88 ftmiurt wpmrmrw. i a . vi,

fol. 8 6. It ends fol. 4

:

88 3i[:] 361^8? 3<88fir VTfihR i

PNifi it ¥ frtiwr f wTTwfii 8t88 i

vifinmfa^ R8T i

lQnJ fji: unuRmm i

ftfluS irfur# vhtwnv- in but* %*-

»ft8B8 v<BTBh
The MS., a copy from Poona, is very far from

correct. It is dated fol. 4: 8% q8$o «nWH-
b8ihRi{ 38% i firfirt

%bwft88 hi
[G. BUhlee (no. 172).]

5346
Burnell 180 fc. Foil. 98 a-106 b ; talipat leaves; size

20| in. bj 2f in. ; fairly well written, in the Telugu
character, about a. d. 1850; fifteen lines, numbered at

both ends, in a page.

The Kanva-Smriti.

It begins fol. 98

:

88 8wt trtnnwT qqA ltMfinnf i

b(84t8btrbt8. i

WtWTIT ff8BT88T I

%8 BWtaftllTB % I

It ends fol. 1066, without colophon

:

tfifljll ffilBT 8^388 1

fiwml nt irTRt ffirro nm irtf i

The MS. is inaccurate, and some lacunae are

marked. It is by the same hand, but in smaller

characters than the previous part of the MS.

For this work cf. the Madras Catal., v. 1929,

I®80
* [A. C. Buhnell.]

5347
Xabkwafto XXX. 128 b. Foil. 18 (marked also 17-84)

;

talipot leaves ; size 19* in. by 1} in. ; neatly written, in

the Telugu character, about a. d. 1810 ; nine or ten lines,

numbered at either end, in a page.

The Kanva-Smriti. [A]

It begins fol. 1, precisely as in the Madras

Catal., v. 1929, and continues

:

fintwn bb Fhftwifftmt i

Iplf 88T 83 I

ffif fit Rflrflft 8^ iftlTB 8181 III I

3* inifin b** Trt bNIbtv* i

tIwt inwwb % i

8 BF^rfftnft 8$ R

I

mufi b: Bmrrfir mfant fiftftrf i

RMURHri fini^f ftitmn: i

firm b^t Birfinn urt ffti i

qfrfarc iftft ifWm 83T fan M

8 88 ununTl ft 8 3 8TB8 ehs I

infirm b bt$8 %3it %b wroft i

btb bt$t ftnw i

ifafiriTTinr frr bh%8838% i

n^BBiifN irfmlH^nii i

bit m^nni 8 mnnmimuBB r

ik%b\ijb€ ini

mST^fl B$B I

Bft% b4 inNnfr88B%?u
m%838^ % b*T8 R

*Wll^3 BJBrll BTTB 4gaa«imvj. I

88 88 8 8^f: 8818 BIT*!: fi[8: I

bt%83B8^ % mfrrftj unftft: i

ibbV %(r.%)ft%8fir: iBBBftiBBT bjt i

4hi^Mt ftii inwri^i it fiwT i

88BB(r.f8T) I

l^lllMillftn B$BB BBT 8%* I

^8: bibb bbb: w*rp imi ft%: I

88 ^xfufwimt V I

B^faTBBiSftB Bfatm rbt b^h.r

BfipW bt3S8 if 88888% I

it# mt wwiifi 1

^18T ifil ^1181 b43I81B%8 8 I

8ftT8*TM W8T8T: lWn UK 8ft K

8*88*8 WtB B88T* *8311
iwf 131% 888 mil iNmt^ i

TI8T( 88rt 818 B^ Ft filfif TIE R

Fol. 186 (112 B): 81388188 I Fol. 19: 4f-
iftfir I Fol. 196 (118): BIBB^BHBBt I

FoL 20 (118): iftlftfa 1 and bbb*88 88%
fli: I Fol. 21 6 : imftfv: I Fol. 28 6 (lift)

:
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wififliftfiT'iwiti i and wfiwt wnfhmny i

Foi. 24 (list): v*fw Errcftfv: I

Ftd. 256 (1166) : d* MfTEWT: I FoL 26 (117):

ETvnr* 4W(ifW» i Foi. 27:

I Fo). 27 b (117 b) :

I and (118)

I Foi. 28: I ifW-

vmvnr i «nd vnvMi(t.ifiovnTi i FoL

286: I and (1186) falfnlV

«nni Foi. 29 (119): ftwTr(hrroh: I Foi.

82 6 (121) : I Foi. 88 6 (122)

:

WfaTI

It ends as in the Madras Catal., 1. c.

The MS. is not at all accurate.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5348
hfaokensie III. 134. Foil. 12 (numbered 111-122)

;

tafttoat leaves
;
use 19$ in by 2 in. ;

carefully written, in

mall Telugu character, about a.d. 1810; eleven to

thirteen lines in a page.

The Kaitva-Smriti. [B]

This is copied from the preceding MS. It is

very beautifully written, but not very correct

The boards are ornamented with a coloured floral

design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5849

Burnell ISOx. Foil. tlO a-142 b ; talipat leaves
;

site

20$ m. by 2$ in., fairly well written, in the Telugu

character, about a.d 1850; twelve to fourteen lines,

numbered at both ends, in the page.

The Kapila-Smriti. [A|

It begins foi. 180

:

f^r $ iftw[:] •iiftv Efanwr ^

^PlWWW! IWf I

H|188t E^T (fll% 81"

It ends foi. 1426:

E’fwft w vt$ eAM^A(1) Art (wfiW-

B) I

Manual nfivK iWWlwM i

ffil 4^1 1 B has WCfJNT and ends at Efell

Some lacunae occur and many errors. The

MS. is by the same hand as the rest of the

volume. It is accidentally omitted in the list

of Bmritia at the end of the volume.

For this work cf. the Berlin Gutal., ii. 882

;

Calcutta Sandc. Coll. Catal., ii. 17, Madras

Trienrdal Catal., 1913-14 to 1915-16, i. 1465,

1466.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5350
Biihler 10L Foil. 22 ;

European paper (watennarked

T. H. Saunders, 1864), bound in book form ; sise 8 in. by

13$ in. ; neatly written, in the Devanfigaif character, in

. n. 1865
;
twenty-seven lines in a page.

The Kapila-Smriti, as in the preceding MS.

[B]

In this MS., which begins foi. 1, and ends,

foi. 22 6, without colophon, 1001$ verses are

counted.

The MS , a copy of part of the MS. no. 181 of

the Asiatic Society, Calcutta, is not at all correct

It is by the same hand as Btthler MSS. nos. 164,

210, and 245
[G. BUhler (no. 178).]

5351
Bidder 102. Foil. 10

;
glased paper; aiae 10$ in. by

6* in.
,
neatly written, in tbe Devanigari character, about

A. D. 1865 ;
eleven linea in a page.

The KokUa-Smriti, a treatise mainly on

fardddhas. [A]

It begins foi. 1 : jAeReIE EE: I

Kit* I

vWIWIwsTlflR. I

1 Bfan1!* Brit. Museum Catal., p. 57.
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with (ift B) im
ff (obscure both in

A and B) WWt

wnfft S fiwfi wi'isfir nn i

sranft S NinPr<ft MumrtT
WINY ftnfiiWSMT ^ Iql

tot: Wtost: wnfK i

*ftn NTwrrtfimUroftq *Tfem: i$i

TOHpfroft sWr w MtMMm cw B) fan:

i

mtoi ijlwTufirt hitotto (*j$n-

nfirtB)i8i

toutt^tot mmivfTsft i

find uhrofidt Crftro*

B) I Ml

It ends fol. 10 6

:

nmftwhu&l i

faQm Nthnwftk Wmih^w i

vswtn nmfifNivPnjN: I

^s: w«nM ft%"ii-

TOW I (B places the

stop at V+TO
vrvt«n w *tf>fin(< $ i

ifit Ofiwmft (•fin B) wnjn (*ft b> iwi

A has wl* ^8. and B 4R^*t TOg I

Mwrot wro i

[G. BOhler (no. 174).]

5352

Bflhltr 168. Foil. 12 ; sue 12 in. by 4} in. ; carelessly

written, in the DevanSgari character, about a. d. 1865

;

nine or ten lines in a page.

The Kokila-Smi'iti. [B]

This MS. is on the whole inferior to A. It is

a modern copy from Poona, by the same hand

as Biihler MS. no. 147 (6887).

Another MS. is described by Aufrecht, Munich

Catal., pp. 188, 189, which, however, was (like

these) very corrupt, and of which no extract was

therefore given by him. Apparently the British

Museum MS. (Bendall, p. 57) is in no better case.

The modern character of the work is shown bj
its citations whieh include the Kalpataru (of

LaJcahmtdhara, twelfth cent) and other compila-

tions.

[G. BUhlxb (no. 175).]

5353

Burnell 186. Foil. 57 ;
palmyra leaves

;
size 18f in.

by If in.
;
fairly well written, in the Grantha character,

in the nineteenth oentury ; six or seven lines in a page.

The Gautarna-DharmatAstra, in fourteen

chapters. [A]

In this version the work begins fol. 1

:

41hsi hwwl |

WRTTOTW1TO6f <*** I

TOVWH1) I

wii vni^finr i

^ ^ .

WHiJIiHHIilw WHIwWli I

firem wfirewr w i

wftUTO? ^TOTWWTOtf I

*W4H wiv^W ffWTW mifilb I

f^nwwnfTf v*( % wff i

i

^ *11^ wwrftr wtiwrot *j(to^ i

imni lillwMfnrt i

Adhyaya ii begins fol. 2 6 , A. ill, fol. 8;

A. iv, foL 4 ;
A. v, fol. 5 ; A. vi, fol. 7b; A, vn,

fol. 8b; A. ix, fol. 16; A. x, fol. 22; A. xi,

fol. 27 6; A. xii, fol. 296; A. xiii, fol. 82;

A. XIV ends fol. 37 6

:

vf qw'Jicvfwm 8irWfi[ fvH i

tfwftw toM fJra ni^hkiM 1
i

ffil I

The MS. is fairly aoourate.

This is quite a different version from the

received text in twenty-two Adhydyas; cf.

Mandlik, VyavdharamayuMa, pp. 819 sq. There

1

HlfflMIlff Madras MS.
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is another MS. in the T&njore collection, Burnell,

CataL, p. 426. An edition has been published

at Madras, 1890. Cf. J. Jolly, Jtecht und SUte,

p. 26; Madras Triennial CataL, 1913-14 to

1915-16, i. 1459.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5354

Burnell 180J. Foil. 22-82 b; talipat leaves; size

20f in. by 2f in. ;
fairly well written, in the Telugu

character, about . d. 1850
;
thirteen or fourteen lines,

numbered at each end, in a page.

The Gautama-Smiiti, in a similar recension to

that in the preceding MS. [B]

It begins fol. 22 :

ftwA qiwujfld, i

ftrrfa^r i

jf? tfhm i

There are fourteen Adhyayas. It ends fol. 82

:

ffii i rwjr: i

Seveial lacunae are marked and errors are

frequent. The MS. is by the same hand as the

other parte of the volume.

[A. C. Burnell]

5355

Biihler 104. Foil. 16; European paper (watermaiked

T. H. Saunders, 1863), bound in book form ;
size 8 in. by

13J in.
;

neatly written, in the DevanSgari character,

about a. D. 1865 ; twenty-seven lines in a page.

The Oautama-SmrUi, in fourteen Adhyayas.

c°]
It begins fol. 1 b, and has in ver. 1 vwfftv*

•TTXI

Adhyaya n begins fol. 16; A. hi, fol. 2;

A. iv, fol. 2 6 ;
A. v, ibid.

;
A. vi, fol. 4 ;

A. vii,

fol. 46; A . viii, fol. 56; A. ix, fol. 76; A, x,

fol. 10; A. xi, fol. 12; A. xn, fol. 18; A. xiii,

fol. 14; A. xiv, fol. 156. After the colophon is

written, fol. 16 : HTH I

* *i** ftftwfirtNmror.

* *3* i

The MS., a copy of a portion of MS. no. 148

of the Library of the Asiatic Society (Calcutta),

is very incorrect. Several lacunae are marked.

[G. BUhlfr (no. 176).]

5356

Mackenzie in. 125. Foil. 15 fmaiked 178-187)

;

talipat leaves
; size 19f in. by 11 in. ; neatly written, in

rather small Telugu character, about a.d. 1810; ten

lineB in a page.

The Gautama-Smriti, in fourteen Adhyayas.

[D]

The writing is so small os often to bo illegible,

and there are many errors. The ends of the

Adhyayas are carelessly and imperfectly marked,

but the subject-matter of the various sections is

very fully given in the left margin of each page.

Adhyaya i begins fol. 173 ;
A. n, ibid. ;

A. in,

fol. 173 6; A. iv, ihid.\ A. v, fol. 174; A. vi,

fol. 175; A. vm, fol. 176 6; A. x, fol. 181;

A. xn, fol. 184; A. xiv, fol. 1866.

The boards of the MS. ore ornamented with

a coloured floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6357

Bflhler 169. Foil. 19 ;
glazed paper

;
size lOf in by

54 in.; neatly written, in the DevanSgari character

about A. d. 1865 ;
twelve lines in a page.

The Caturvimfati-Smriti, in 526 veraes, pur-

porting to be a compendium of the views of

twenty-four sages. [A]

The MS. begins fol. 1 with the same verses as

are quoted in Eggeling, no. 1554 ;
ver. 8 here,

however, runs

:

iii<iiftr*i wwt 11

inwnft»nWN *m
(the numbering of the first half line is a blunder)

;

8 D
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in ver. 2 WT$fw is read, not iRN* B has rWw
in ver. 8.

It ends fol. 19

:

WW% NTNlwriw frwifgWTW gffjl I

ftwft w wfireiw iragjtigft ww r^ i

sftwTWwrw ^wiw w!wiinifti% ww: i

^r[w»WTw WWTW iffrnw wwt ww: m8i
WTUyrW WfT8l% I

wrurcrcrw n^hw jfawrw [w]wtw w i ^mi

ijwnw jjjw Wifr ww: i

wg^hifiraWfaft wift ww: i^i
ffk ^wqWiiftqftfe: wtN

WWTH: IWI Nt RWR
B omits ver. 524 b, but has it (with WWT°) as

ver. 525 b
;
reads in ver. 525 b

;
and WtWTTW

in ver. 526 a.

The MS., a modern copy from Poona, is very

far from correct. A few lacunae are marked.

It is by the same hand as Biihler MS. no. 148,

and, according to Prof. Aufrecht, is a copy of

the same original as B.

For this work cf. Mitra, Bikaner Catal., p. 869

;

Aufrecht, Munich Catal., p. 189
;
Calcutta Sansk.

Coll. Catal., ii. 22, 28. Aufrecht {Leipzig Catal.,

p. 148) points out that the work is first cited by

Apardrhi.
[G. Buhleb (no. 177).]

5358

ufraoht 74. Pp. 184 ;
European paper, bound in

book form
;
size 6| w. by 7f in. ; written, in the Deva-

nfigari character (pp. 2-117), and in transcription, by

T. Aufrecht ; ten lines (pp. 2-117), and twenty lines in

apage.

The Caturvirnsati-Smriti, in 526 verses. [B]

This is a transcript of the Hang MS. no. 184

(Aufrecht, Munich Catal., p. 189), which is a

copy of the same original as the BUhler MS.

no. 169, but superior in many passages. The

Biihler MS. is also collated, and further there

are entered readings in red ink which are taken

[VOL. II

from the copy of the KMmfii MS^ Aufrecht

no. 85. Up to p. 20 only the odd pages are

used for the text

Pages 119-182 contain an Index of Pratikas,

cited by verse numbers, and p. 188 a list of six

passages cited in other texts (chiefly the Parti-

iara-Mtidhaviya) not found in this MS.

[T. Aufbeoht.]

5359

Aufrecht 85. Foil. 83 ;
glazed paper, bound in book

form
;

size 81 in. by 11 in. ; rather poorly written, in the

Ka4m!ri Devanagaii character, in A.D. 1895; fifteen

lines in a page.

The Caturvirnlati-Smriti, in a different recen-

sion.

It begins fol. 1 : wtw%WTW WWJ I

mwi mt i

4KWWTO w4wr wfmft: i s i

MW FTWT fi[w: tfir wrcft wwftw I

wwrnw4wwHw WTwAwi^HfttR*R

«jicsi^ W3RJW I

Mumwnw t w qiwuwww yt i

w*fwfaw \A\*\ ifW fit fWhft r 8

1

After 85 verseB, fol. 6: wgfifwftnft

WHKimm: i

wjutw tfpnnrn i

wMfiwrf^TTTrwt w firjrt rsr

After 445 (nominally 545) verses, fol. 88

:

wqfWfo mwt wfint qPmwft: i

WJ^ ^JWTflft wWk WRWft R 8$ R

f[Ri ^griiilwnt m4iiiwI writ i

Then follow Borne supplementary verses, be-

ginning:

ftwrfrwm (r.WTW) wtl %w wmIrrM I

wniwmAI wifi itwitwtw wrfWt Spit i

After ver. 5
:
fWWTTftfv: I Then, after ver.

9a, the Mantras are given as: lliRIHI 8

WT * frj | 1W wwut 8 rnwftfl mwN
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*vr 8*80 ft f*?

^Nwu
The MS. is very incorrect and has been con-

siderably corrected by Qovinda Kaula, who

odds, fol. 881: tgffta*. W( 1^818* flftftt

H*N ^ fft

8ftWt %5 llftMUftA*

^wsnwinggrjy riw^wi wi torut-

fiwftft WjM0mW8H-

fa8l)W«lfXA{Gl'M(jill11IHiWI«l *58S W1J-

PhiftiBPrt^ramwm
.
8ft wrt 8rrff-

88Tn^mrfbwfilt I 8rf*T ^ g«4 (this is

written for V on a leaf now prefixed to the

volume) «HiyWHl WTH^ wftlWH t

Ii\si^l8\d.lllli 8H I See

Stein, Katsniir Catal., p. »c.

[T. Aufbeoht.]

5360

Burnell 487. Foil. 62, 42, and 29 ,
European paper

(watermarked W. King, Alton Mill), bound in book

foim
,

Bize 8 in. by 101 1Q - > fairly well written, in the

DevonBgari character, about 1875 ;
nineteen lines in a

page

Bhuttoji Dikshita’s Caturvimkdimunimata-

vydkhyd, a treatise on the opinions of twenty-

tour authorities as handed down in the Caturvim-

kUimunivnala or CatvrviiniatirSmrUi

,

in three

chapters, Ac&ra, Prdyatcitta, and &rdddha.

I. The Acdrakdnda begins fol. 1

:

wftt* falllm mvC» fjggt
m% pt 81818 v4*iif 8 IVhui
wmt vifi wiCw i

<^4T^8iihi84hA C eirif swtft wnr i

i

It ends fd. 62 : %nP8lft I fft ’JIwIt: I

fft <nW8IWM8l818<ftM^: ^J8I ttfWft-

ft^lwHIWl ^aflhlfllWWIWWt W8T-

itftmniti
II. The PrdyaicUtak&nfa begins fol. 1 : ^TW

sflCmimfaralwwH i awRniwtu w-

<Swtt8wKiii(i 4hw i wwnwft^l

It snds fol. 43 : 8
^ i i 8wn 8 jjhjmfr
8U.m i8|M888Bl (?l ftwftT: I fft 8M8»W8^ I

ffii 8^8i88H«i8«4ft«^n«t.fii jjpn wfrtft-

^llwnw TOnnit *r

*fwrwri* wmt • w«
III. The SraddJtale&T^ begins fol 1*

^ifnrt 5 wrw irnrtPluvnS: i

It ends fol. 29 6 (after a namaskdra to

Vishnu,)

:

^TPHf I

^8«flq 8 flu^uft »^8t: i

*fir 8ft» .. . (as above) ftiftwwl whgff-

nf*H)Pmnwnw i *ii 8iwW wmt i

According to a note on fol. 1 this is a copy of

the Tanjore MS ,
no. 95 (Burnell, Tagore Catal ,

p. 1296) of 6aka 1657, of which two leaves are

missing. No note is taken of the omission in

the text. The other MSS. are probably from

the same source The work is very badly copied

in parts.

For this work cf. Mitra, Bikaner Catal.,

pp. 369 sq ,
Notices, v. 278 (

&rtiddha

)

; x. 157

158 (
Acara) ,

Aufrecht, Leipzig Catal., pp. 147,

148 (fragment of Pr&yaecitta)
,

Bhandarkai,

Sanskrit MSS. m Private Libraries, pp 5, 6

(Ac&ra).

[A. C. Bubneli
]

5861

Tagore 55. Fol. 18 a-fol 18 b ; coarse yellow paper
,

use 19 m. by 8| in. ; illegibly written, in the Bengali

character, about a.d. 1800; eight lines in all

The Jdbdla-Smriti.

It begina fol 18, 1.

dfipn ftuD i iWt AHiiifarct vtinpt
8 D 2
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i jrtfWt fWHft ftroyit

iHfirwm: HthwiWKih

irwrcWftftfifati

It ends foL 186: EfiJER jin. ^WTTCTIH
v*i imMffii i ^fii ggTf^ftirftn ^frn i

The MS. is not correct, and very cursively

written. There is a blank square space in the

centre of each page.

[Sib S. M. Tagore (Aufrocht, no. 24).]

5362

Tagore 57. Foil. 23 5—29 6 ;
coarse yellow paper;

size 19 in. by 3g in. ; illegibly written, in the Bengali

character, about A. D. 1800 ; seven lines in a page.

The Dalcsha-Smrlti.

It begins fol. 23, 1. 7, as in Eggeling, no. 1818,

but omits ver. 2, and in ver. 3 has VfftUTOf

for T[m I It agrees generally with Egge-

ling, no. 1320, and ends fol. 29 6

:

* to* utr irowfir |

* ^hnwjirwT i

^rffifT 4i*i i h 1

1

The MS. is not very correct, and is very

illegible. There is a blank square space in the

centre of each page.

[Sir S. M. Tagore (Aufrecht, no. 24).]

5363

Burnell 180 n. Foil. 71 6-74 a; talipat leaves; size

20f in. by 2g in. ; fairly well written, in the Telugu

character, in A.D. 1850; thirteen or fourteen lines,

numbered at each end, in a page.

The DalcHha-Smriti.

It begins fol. 71 6 :

rturoriwinr wt i

wr mrfr. i

It ends fol. 74

:

VIWVWT *W HWT vfiw(r.fc^)ft fifatRO

vfii ggftymn I I

Several lacunae are marked, and the MS. is

[Vol. n

inaccurate. It is by the same hand as the other

parts of the volume.

This work agrees most with that described in

Eggeling, no. 1319. Cf. J. Jolly, Jtecht und

Stote, pp. 24, 25.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5364

Burnell 186 e. Foil. 9 (marked 57-65); palmyra

leaves ; size 18§ in. by 1) in. ; carelessly written, in the

Grantha character, in the nineteenth oentury ;
six or

seven lines in a page.

The Daksha-SmHU, in another recension.

This version agrees most closely with that in

Eggeling, no. 1320. Cf. also Madras CataL, v.

1930 sq.; Aufrecht, Munich Catal., p. 182;

Smritluam Surwuccaya (Poona, 1905), pp. 72 sq.

;

Mandlik, VyavaltarainayUkha, pp. 316, 317.

The MS. is only moderately accurate.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5365

BOhler 172. Foil. 11 ;
size 13} in. by 6} in. ; well

written, in the Devonagori character, about . D. 1865 ;

ten lines in a page.

The DahJui-SmrUi, in a recension of some

198 verses, agreeing generally with that of the

preceding MS., and Eggeling, no. 1320.

It ends fol. 12 6

:

v * iftnirTsi fifonj i

qjqpiftqfTUT iFf^i I

wqn i fft gnwmrfiiiNfr! entf i

The MS., a modem copy from Poona, is not

very accurate. It is by the same hand as Biihler

MSS., nos. 158 and 203 (5344 and 5365).

Cf. also Bendall, Brit. Mus. Catal., p. 59.

[Q. BOhler (no. 179).]

5366
BOhler 17L Foil. 10 ;

size 8f in. by 4} in.
; well

written, in the Devan&gori character, about . X>. 1865

;

eleven line* in a page.
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The Daktko^SmrUL

This version begins as in the usual texts,

omitting, however, ver. 2 fol. 1, and

then agrees with the MS. in Eggeling, no. 1821.

It ends, fol. 10 b, with exactly the same verses,

having, however, in that numbered 197 there the

necessary reading W8& 3 SHTT^T. I In the last

line it has H ^ I The colophon is
: vft

The MS., a recent copy from Poona, is fairly

accurate. The scribe adds, fol. 10 b

:

This, if emended to #T$Np» would give pre-

sumably Bamvat 1713, which would represent

the date of the original MS.

The text is, on foil. 3, 4, 9, bounded bn either

side by two red lines. There is a small hole in

fol. 1.

[G. BUhler (no. 178).]

5367

Maokenaie VIIL 60 e. Foil. 8 (marked 184-191);

palmyra leaves ; size 15f m. by If m. ;
fairly well written,

in the Grantha charactei, about a.d. 1700; six to eight

lines in a page.

The Daksha-Smi-ttL

In this version it beginB fol. 184, 1. 5, in the

usual way, but it is not divided into chapters,

and agrees with none of the other MSS. exactly,

ending fol. 191

:

HTTOTWTO HTpniH I

lUdHRIH. 8PK WNT W I

The MS., which is by the same hand as the

rest of the codex, is inaccurate, and several

lacunae ore indicated. The leaves are all slightly

injured.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5368

Maokenala m. 180 a. Foil. 5 (marked 188-198 a)

;

talipat leaves
; size 19| in. by If in. ; neatly written, in

the Teluga character, about a. a 1810; ten lines,

numbered at either end, m a page.

The Dakuha^SmrUi, without division into

Adhydyao.

It begins fol. 1

:

VT*. I

VT^rar^finrniT *tr usrraft: n

lift ^ i

v^rrwft wmarm lfmnvfRnr. i

yt yfW * vwmrvK&rt i

tfiwpfl vnnRft i

The subjects ore given in the margin as

d&ramalimggani, fol. 188; aupdsana, fol. 1886,

adeyani, fol. 189 b; mrittUcdaamkhyd, fol. 190,

danapdtrdni, ibid
;
yoganirvuiya, fol. 191. It

ends fol. 192 : S*THT 1 8ft I

I

The leaves ore also numbered 1-6 and ^h-V.

Tho boards of the codex are ornamented with

a coloured floral pattern.

[Colin Mackenzie ]

5369

Burnell 180 £ Foil. 18 fr-20, 1. 6 ; talipat leaves ;

size 20f in. by 2f in. ; fairly well wutten, in the Telugu

character, about A. D. 1850
;
thirteen lines, numbered at

both ends, in a page.

The Dewda-Smriti.

It begins fol. 18 b

:

wrifci Rprarctf i

It ends fol. 20: vft ^fUbWhlUdi R8TTF.* I

The MS., which is not accurate, is by the same

hand as the other parts of the volume.

For this work cf. Eggeling, no. 1821 , J. Jolly,

Beoht und SUte, pp. 18, 29 ;
Aufrecht, Munich
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Catal., p. 182, who suggests, with much plausi-

bility, that the Mlecchae referred to are Mahome-

dans, and that this manual of purification is a

late one. It is printed in the SmriUndrp, Samuc-

caya (Poona, 1905), pp. 85 sq. Bendall (Brit.

Mu8. Catal., pp. 59, 60) cites an edition of the

text in sixty-seven verses published at Madras

in 1889. See also the Madras Triennial Catal
,

1913-14 to 1915-16
, i. 1457, 1458. In Jammu

MS., no. 2642, there seem to be seventy-seven

verses, in no. 2498 sixty-nine verses.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5370

Bolder 177. Foil. 19 ; European paper (watermarked

T. H. Saunders, 1868), bound in book form
;

size 8 in. b

y

13 in. ; neatly written, in the Devan&gari character, in

. D. 1866 ; twenty-eight lines in a page.

The Namdiya-Dharmcudstra, in twenty-seven

sections.

Adhydya I begins fol. 16; A . II, fol. 2 b
;

A. ill, fol. 3; A. iv, fol. 46; A. v, fol. 6; A. vi,

fol 86; A. VII, ibid.
; A. viii, fol. 9; A. ix,

ibid. It ends fol. 7 6.

The first of the eighteen topics (vyavahara- or

vivdda-pada) is, as usual, represented by the

title alone (rivddana) ; Pada II ends fol. 96;

P. Ill, fol. 10 ;
P. iv, ibid.

;
P. v, fol. 11 ;

P. vi,

fol. 11 6; P. vii, ibid. ] P. VHI, foL 12; P. ix,

ibid.; P. x, fob 126; P. xi, foL 18 6; P. xn,

fol. 15 6; P. xrn, fol. 166; P. xiv, fol. 17;

P. xv, fol. 18
; P. xvi, ibid, ; P. xvm, fol. 19 :

WIIHH IH*I
The MS. is not very accurate. A few notes

have been written here and there (1 by BUhler).

It is a copy from Calcutta and is dated fol. 19

:

l[fil 8 1ft81 88 W HI 1 1 I

It is by the same hand as Biihler M$S., nos. 196

and 217 (5888 and 5408).

For this work eL Berlin Catal. ii. 826-828;

[Vol. n

Eggeling, no. 1822 ; J. Jolly, Reekt wnd Bvtte,

pp. 21-28
;
Bendall, Brit. Mus. Cat* p. 60.

[G. BUhleb (no. 181).]

5371

B&hler 176. Foil. 107. European paper (water-

marked W. Reveil), blue, bound in book form ; size 8 in.

by 12$ in.; fairly well written, in the DevanSgari

character, about a.d. 1872 ; seventeen lines in a page.

The Ndradiya-Dharrna&Utra.

Adhydya i begins fol. 1 ;
A. n, fol. 10 ; A. hi,

fol. 18; A. iv, fol. 21; A. v, fol. 80; A. vi,

fol. 45
;
A. vii, fol. 46 ; A. viii, fol. 48; A. ix,

fol. 50; then the rinaddna vyavaharapada is

represented foL 50Jin. and 51 by a mere title

,

rvUtkshepa, fol. 51 ;
sambhuyammutthana, fol. 52

;

dattapraddnika, fol. 54; iuAriishdbhyupetyai-

tadddnadanavidhi, fol. 55 ;
vetanasydnapd-

karma
,
foL 60 ;

aevdmivikraya, fol. 63 ;
vikriyd-

sampradana, fol. §4; krltanuAayavada, fol. 65

;

samayasydnapakarma, fol. 67; slmabandna,

fol. 68; stripumsayoga, fol. 73; ddyabhdga,

fol 86 ;
sdhasa, fol. 93 ;

daiuLaparushya, fol. 96

;

dyutaearndtivaya
,
foL 100

;
jyrakirnaka, fol. 107.

The MS., a new copy from Surat, is not at all

accurate. A few lacunae are marked. Only

one side of the leaf is written on.

[G. BUhler (no. 180).]

5372

Biihler 178. FolL 118; glased paper; size 11) in. by

5| in. ; well written, in the Devan&gari character, about

A. D. 1875 ; seven lines in a page.

The Ndradtya-Dharrnal&stra, with the com-

mentary of AsaJidya as corrected by Kalydna

Bhafta.

It begins fol 1 ; 45*4^18 WH: I Vft fipiT-

NNTWI

Hu wmnlW fAwl i
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•M
4 Jtairaj«rcfaraRft *urmi% ^

(9tPItt4i «nfl marked for deletion)
**. — ** ^ _c »

„anieV I

iftfftfllw wi*^ TOft

irggrrofat F\yml i

TOnfrr froft FTOfriftifriE he: 181

ft ft toeteih: wnt

fiftippi F*i tot i
•

Fol. 23 b

:

TOFgTOTgF* frllTOglftWTftl!-

ggg^faftfanwiTtmyrort mnftxETO: i

Foi. 34: fft ErFftroryTOt ftifWtxTOE: i

ift Eir^roFTEftETEt mTTOiEftjtftRVT-

EFTOTOTOfTtETHF W1FT I HT^ TOfT*

TftfV^I
In the next portion of the work there are 445

verseB, ending fol. 112 6

:

fipsiwtik wwiErNbi^fTOt i

fErfift 1 88

i

firfrow fro: eh^Wtoitoiitoe Et gTOH^i

eto n^fWtroi Erritftft i

imE f Eft TO *t*t faro *ftro i

TOepR tot^ethe e%h i 8m i

to fwftEiE^TO if htot to ftft

(fol. 113) tipi arfiTO iwft i im: firroyr 6[ethi

*1 et to^I ^tftirt i vfii TOEifayt i fft

Hii8*<fm*nt liNifinwpt

The MS., a copy from the Deccan College

Collection. MS. no. 27 of 1874-5, is moderately

correct. It is dated fol. 118: sflwj, SE$(

tftft ETEFlft E ETEEft That

is, of course, the date of the original.

Extracts from this work are given by J. Jolly

in his ed. and his trams, of N&rada; of. his

Reckt und Sitte, p. 84 ; it is prior to Medh&ttthi ;

Btthler, Sacred Books of the Eaet, XXV. cvii.

[Q. BOhler (no. 182).]

6873
Bfihlerl07. Poll 10; rise lOJiiLby 5f in. ; oarelestly

Witten, in the Dmnigail ehaimoter, in jl.d. 1865;
thirteen line* in a page.

The \N&rada\-Smriti
t imperfect.

This Smriti has no title in the MS., the margin

giving simply Sm/riti and no title or ending

occurring. The description BhqjanaJci SmrUi
adopted by Bllhler (Z D M. (?., xlii. 546) is

merely a section heading and misleading. N&-

rada is the sage who expounds the rules in

barbarous Sanskrit.

It begins fol. 1 6 . EftE%ETE TO: I ETTE

TOTEI

lEftroftfrET HraftyrTOT: i

E^%TOtF^txft [ft]F ^IfT I S

I

^roftx* i

<tot tot g fro ^ FTstxft finrftip i

ftat e frot ^e TOrt 131

ftrotx^: i

Ft wrt fW wm ff i

E^Ftfrot fror e ft* ftw to* 191

And so on ; ft^TTOI becoming fEETT(E0 J after

11 comes: fft ETOTO I ETf TOTE I

TOT TOt ET1*^ TfW TOT TOT I

fTOTftTOTOlt TO* ITOTFt Ml
This has eleven verses, and a new section

begins fol. 2

:

froiTpritv ^ *1 EPffil HTTOT: I

vfft: to * yr HElEftEffm: i s i

This section contains miscellaneous matter,

darbhaprayoga, sndna, dvadaiatilaka, piund-

ydma, m&laprayoga,ttauca doamana,namaskdra-

darflfavatapradatohina, pujd, dhy&na, puehpa,

dhupa, iiaivedya
,
dcamana, balipGjd, carano-

daka
; on fol. 7 b ends the 6dlagr&rnapd0& and

begins the bhqjanasmriti, rules on food, thirty-

seven verses, ending fob 8 : fft jftTO^F * TO
EVTOlEI I After fourteen verses this ends fol. 10

.

Vft iftTOfgft I Then follow five (4+ 1) verses

ending: ffif iftFPft Ijfil TOUR I TO I

TOTE I
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*6TOTOfi«n TOTO H HTfo I 8

1

^ftw tot
Here the MS. ends abruptly, the scribe adding

the date *% *nfir ft* vfwvRft i

i

The MS., a neat copy from Benares, is very

incorrect, but the original, clearly a modern

compilation, must have been very far from

accurately composed.

[G. BOhler (no. 193).]

5374

Burnell 180 g. Foil. 20, 1. 7-20 b, 1.6; talipat leaf

;

size 20f in. by 2g in.
;
faiily well written, in the Telugu

character, about a. d. 1850; thirteen lines, numbered

at both ends, in a page.

The Pulastya-Smriti.

It begins fol. 20

:

HfTWTH H (lacuna.] r.

<*rOi
im(r.»W) V*Sn«KIV (r. *TO) ^

WTWi: l

It ends fol 206: ffh TOTH I

The MS. is very inaccurate
;

it is by the same

hand as the other parts of the volume.

For this work cf. Madras Triennial Calal.,

1913-14 to 1915-16
,

i. 1458, 1459; Burnell,

Tanjore Calal., p. 125 b ; Mitra, Bikaner Catal.,

p. 444. It is cited in Eemddri and later.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5375

Burnell 180 h. Foil. 20 b, 1. 7-21, 1. 4 ;
talipat leaves

;

size 20f in. by 2f in.
;
'fairly well written, in the Telugu

character, about . d. 1850 ; thirteen lines, numbered at

both ends, in a page.

The Budha-SmrUi. [A]

It begins fol. 206: TOTlft WTWT-

1T1R 1 WtflJfTOTOt WflPft TOT

It ends fol. 21: ffk I 4ft-

i

The MS. is decidedly inaccurate. It is by

the same hand as the other parts of the volume.

For this work cf. Eggeling, no. 1828 ; J. Jolly,

Recht und Sitte, p. 10; Calcutta Bansk. Coll.

Catal., ii. 20-2
;
Aufrecht, Munich Catal., p. 188;

Madras Triennial Catal., 1913-14 to 1915-16
,

i. 1463, 1464.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5376

Biihler 187. Foil. 2 ; European paper (watermarked

1863) ; size 12f in. by 5} in.; fairly well written, in the

DevanSgari character, about A.D. 1865; nine lines in

a page.

The Budha-Smriti. [B]

The MS. begins fol. 1 6, and ends fol. 2 6

:

yratw v^hrro totA i tSt ^t^nftirrr totht

ill
The MS., a modern copy from Poona, is mode-

rately accurate.

[G. BOhler (no. 188).]

5377

Burnell 180b. Foil. 13 o-14 6, 1. 7; talipat leaves;

Bize 2Of in. by 2f in. ; fairly well written, in the Telugu

character, about . d. 1850 ;
thirteen numbered lines in

a page.

The Bj'ihaspatiSm'i'ili.

It begins fol. 18 a:

TO TOlTO^RlEj I

It ends fol. 14a
: ffil TOTH* I

The text agrees neither with the Calcutta ed.

(i. 645-51) nor that in the Smiitlndm Samuc-

caya (Poona, 1905), pp. 108 sq. ; nor with any of

the MSS. in Eggeling, nos. 1824-1826; Madras

Calal., v. 1950 ;
Bendall, Brit. Mus. Cat., p. 60.

Cf. J. Jolly, Recht und Sitte, p. 25; Mandlik,

Vyamh&ramayukha, pp. 804-806.
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Hie MS. is not very accurate. It is by the

same hand as the other parte of the volume.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5378

Buhler 180. Foil. 5; Euiopean paper, blue; Bize

10} in. by 4 in. ; somewhat carelessly written, in the

Devanfigari character, about a.d. 1865; Bcven lines in

a page.

The Bnhaspati-SmritL

In this recension it begins fol. 1 b : ftft: |

T8T TTRT I

r wwnwrfirt w^wywwift i

wrfiv: i

wvnaf w w^wt ww I

ww w 1

WTWwft *nrftwT ^iwftwwrw t n

wftTWW WW* ?JWtf

wtw: i

Rwrawit wwrapift

W lTf|l Wt W
^Riql'n W fWf I

innwwrfi ft wirft: wrwtI i

It ends fol. 4 6

:

WKiniMlil Hji ftflM flivQI 8^ i

WPilt ^TR^If I

ifrfam ftwhnw (fol. 5) gmfaTW wwftft i

*i^fn WTWW I

finft WT^ MW RTWR T RF W N

ffwfiwif wf5rt MN iliu wi I

JRci wtertpItw wfijrTWt wwtfl i

Vft W^fur^f WWTtf I WW1J |

gfgftgft I

The MS., a recent copy from Poona, is not

very accurate. The text is bounded on either

side by two red lines.

[G. BOhler (no. 190).]

5379
Biihler 188. Foil. 6 ; European paper ; size 8} in. bj

4} in
; neatly written, in the DevanBgaif oharaoter, in

d. 1864 ; nine lues in a page.

The BrihaspatirSmrUi.

It begins fol. 1 : WIW ^fwft^jft: I

ww: i

HT mqipv ttwt i

*|W %9 W^WyfWlft •

W W% iff HTTO 8

wwqfiriftwnft awftww v i

RW^TTW WT*i WftTW %W WTRW I

purom w$wft: utywrt i

T^ni wwi wfirusf w wrr i

8^518 *nnpr wgvf u: wifif i

It ends fol. 6

:

wvftr wwpf fJMTiinRwH i

TRW i

ffwfinnt hwi ^ waft ftvnro i

WMTft ftwi my wMtwrfr wwi

vft vfcrrowirnt i

The MS
,
a recent copy from Bombay, is fairlj

correct. It is dated fol. 6: ijifc TWTPft-

WURTOX I

This version agrees with that printed in the

Smntindm Samucca ya, pp. 108-111. So also

the Jammu MSS., nos. 2607, 2516, 2501, 2587,

and 4089 (Stein, Katsmlr Catal., p. ^0).

[G. Buhler (no. 189).
J

5380

Buhler 100. Foil. 8 ;
European paper (watermaiked

C. Millington, London, 1863) ,
size 12} in. by 5} m.

,

fairly well written, in the Derailagar! character, about

a. x>. 1865 ,
nine lines in a page.

The Laghu-Brihaspat i-Smrit i

It begins fol. 1 b : jHwRvHI WWI I WW ffWT-

g
ftwjftnKw i

fiwftmt ITWWtft fwWWTT: I

5 *wt ttw sBift; mSl mi
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IfT Wjprt TT*T I

rtr. jiWH i

*ifi€ ^ s% jft finrwf 1

3

R

fet<4V 3^MOffw; i

qnrarfinMfrn f 1 8

1

CT^taraii: rfhn nuft*! ipiw^i i

fr«5M hvM* to%u nwmfii: mi
*n^ifW nwT*W ^bvmf nfinrt i

st wm wtartft R nmuS i

^ *nw i

udin. ft vhft: l '©l

It ends fol. 86:

4ftflwn jrfhfN I

wm % snrra ** w*ft uvi 1 8*1

iptg %w nftj nftm: i

^ft jlysilgjftii irjvtfirnst iunt i otth-

The MS., a recent copy from Poona, is fairly

accurate. The text agrees generally with that

in Eggeling, no. 1828.

[0. BUhleb (no. 191).]

5381

Burnell 180k. Foil. 88-52 6; talipat leaves; size

20| in. by 2 in.
;

fairly well written, in the Telugu

character, about . d. 1850 ; fourteen lines, numbered at

each end, in a page.

The Bharadvaja-Smriti, in twenty Adhyayas.

It begins fol. 33

:

mm gft%s «<rwnratfifit i

Fol. 84 j: ffir ggragjwa {fffwft

fWNtfwm: I Ibid, i fft Vf^T8|^lft ft^Jf-

IWH *ira i

Adkydya iv (no title) ends fol. 86 6; A. v,

fol. 86 6; A . vii, fol. 896; A. ix, fol. 416;

A. x, fol. 42 ; A. si, foL 42 6 ; A. Xll, pQjd-

dhydya, fol 44 ; A, Xiv, fol. 44 6 ; A, XV, fol 46 6

;

A. xvi, yojfiopavUdvidhdna, fol. 486; A. xvm,

yajfiopavtt&dividhdna, fol. 50; A. xix, ku6a-

vidh&na

,

fol. 51 6. It ends fol. 52 6
: fft HTYT-

wvpft *nfirfijvT*f *ra f*hfuwrc i httitw-

sprarenr i 4)vwri*rag i 1

There are several lacunae marked in the MS.,

which is also inaccurate. It is by the same

hand as the rest of the volume. Many of the

lines are difficult to read, as being blurred, and

there are some worm-holes.

For this work cf. the Berlin Coital., ii. 828-

330 ;
that MS. has only eighteen chapters, but

covers the same ground as this MS.; Burnell,

Tanjore Catal., p. 125 6 ;
Calcutta SantJc. Coll.

Catal., ii. 425, 426; Madras Triennial Catal.,

1913-14 to 1915-16
,
i. 1460, 1461.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5382

Btihler 106. Foil. 29 ;
European paper (watermaiked

T. H. Saunders, 1863), bound in book form ; size 8 m. by

13 in.
;

neatly written, in the Devanagaii charactei,

about . D. 1863 ; twenty-eight lines in a page.

The Bharadvaja-Smriti, in twenty Adhyayas,

as in the preceding MS.

Adhydya I begins fol. 1 6 ;
A. ii, ibid.

; A. ill,

fol. 36; A. iv, ibid.
;
A. v, fol. 46; A. vn,

fol. 6; A. viii, fol. 10; A. ix, fol. 126; A. x,

ibid.
;
A. xi, fol. 13 6 ;

A. xii, fol. 14 ;
A. xiii,

fol. 166; A. xiv, fol 17 6; A. xv, fol. 186;

A. xvii, fol. 23; A. sis, fol. 25 ;
A. xx, fol. 28.

It ends fol. 29
: ift « liftft-

vr*i »rm fiifU^nv: Ufoi * iron, i

The MS., a copy from Calcutta, is not accu-

rate, and a good many lacunae are indicated.

[G. BUhleb (no. 192).]

5383
xxl 138. Foil. 29 (also marked 148-172,

fol 165 being pasted over)
;
talipat leaves

;
size 19} in.

by 1} in. ;
fairly well written, in the Telugu character,

in a. n. 1810-11
; ten to twelve lines, numbered at either

end, in a page.
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The Bharadvdt/a-Bmriti, in twenty Adky&yas.

It begins foL 1 exactly as in the Berlin Gated.,

ii. 828. In ver. 1 it has nfM; in ver. 8 WF*-

filTT: ; in ver. 4 the necessary ^ is inserted

after mffo; in rar. 8 ffil jit WtfWSjft-
is wrongly read

; in ver. 18

;
in ver. 16 URg in ver. 18 4lUeg(e|«|f«i*

;

in ver. 19 mwnTORTC' There are no other

variants of note in Adky&ya I, the rest being

obvious errors of the scribe.

Adhydya n, dinm&caya
,
ends fol. 8, A. Ill,

vinvrvatmvisaiycriM, fol. 8 6; A. rv, fol. 4, A. v,

fol. 5 ; A. vi, fol. 5 6 (corresponding to v in

Weber's enumeration); A. vu, fol. 96; A. vm,

fol. 12, A. ix, fol. 126, A. x, fol. 186; A. xi,

fol. 14 ,
A. xii, fol. 16 6 ; A. xiii, fol. 18 ,

A. xiv,

fol. 19; A. xv, fol. 206; A. xvr, fol. 286; it,

and up to the end of A. xviii, fol. 25 6, corre-

spond to A. xv and xvi in Weber ; A. xix ends

fol. 28 6 ;
A. xx, fol. 29 6. Thus the work has

nominally two Adhydyas more than Weber's MS.,

but without real alteration of content.

The MS. is not at all correct. It is dated

fol. 294. atfifwurwwwt a i

The boards are ornamented with a coloured

floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5384

Burnell 180m. Foil. 70 a-71 a

;

talipot leaves ; size

20f in. by 2f in. ;
fairly well written, in the Telngu

character, about a. d. 1850 ; thirteen line*, numbered at

each end, in the page.

The FamcirSmrUi.

It begins fol 70

:

hit 5^ toiwtir# i

It ends fol. 71 in a corrupt verse terminating

:

wwwni Ism sTs

vfil 8HWi v4|18l Wirt 1

The MS. is very inaccurate. It is by the same

hand as the other parts of the volume.

This agrees, but not closely, with the work

described in Eggeling, no. 1884; of. Madras

Catal., v. 1961 sq.; J. Jolly, Recht and Sitte,

pp. 28, 29 ;
Mandlik, Vyavali&ramayulch

a

,

pp. 295-297. Different is the Vidddha-Yama-

Smnti described in the Madras Triennial Catal.,

1913-11 to 1915-16, i. 1808, 1809.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5385

Maokmude HI. 129 b. Foil. 2 (marked 98 5-09 6),

talipat leaves
;
use 19| in. by 21 in. ; neatly written, in

the Telugu character, about A. n. 1810 ;
eleven lines,

numbered at either end, in a page.

The Yama-Smriti.

This version agrees with that in Eggeling,

no. 1884; it has in ver. 1 TO IMfIMIlTO; i»

ver. 2 WWW* ,
in ver. 4 ;

and ver. 5 is-

wwfir i

ftjimniiift vt i

wrijvinvRrrfT^ i

umnftnivwBT mrnimmnpv. i

% >

The last nineteen verses are in the Irulravajrd

metre, beginning, fol 98, 1. 11

:

RT1J

httojUinSi r mrnj i

i mi mrt%

nfi W*rr from fjin i

%WT (IMl uaWnml
TO l

R Umrumi w ftflTOn:

* UPriTO TOW TO*

»

inf uj mrih ijl uBoV

TO tot wmTO TOR i

it iiTO^iviitoA.

miiljin^^iTO i

It ends fol. 986: ffif WTOlt TOffTO TOTtf

8 E 2
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The MS., which is by the same hand as the

preceding part, is not at all accurate.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5386

Buhler 20S. Foil. 6 ;
size 18} in. by 6$ in.

;
well

written, in the Devanagai! character, about a. d. 1865
;

ten lines in a page.

The Yama-Smriti, the recension in'ninety-nine

verses. [A]

The end here is, fob 6 :

Tuft inuvft i

quKiHiwuvf * nft*

Vcr. 97 is as in Eggeling, no. 1329
;

vcr. 98 is

omitted, and it ends

:

wit nwt g mfwwr i

wiwt jrfS fvilffn vwf wwfwrw: 1 1' i

Tfit wnjf i *ftriwriw-

The MS., a recent copy from Poona, is by the

same hand as Buhler MSS., nos. 158 (6344) and

172 (6365), and is not very accurate.

See also Aufrecht, Munich Catal., pp. 184, 185

;

Sinrithidm Samucatya
, pp. 112 sq.

;
Bendall,

Hr it. Mas. Catal., pp. 61, 62.

[G. BUhlEb (no. 196).]

5387

Buhler 246 £ Foil. 21-28
; European paper (waters

marked T. H. Saunders, 1864), bound in book form
;
size

8 in. by 13} in.; neatly written, in the Devan&gari

character, about a.d. 1865; twenty -seven lines in a

page.

The Yama-Smriti. [B]

This is the same recension as in the preceding

MS., but here ver. 98, in Eggeling, no. 1829, is

read (with WWft llTRT 21%) before ver. 99.

The colophon, fol. 28, is
: fft fifT-

fiRwIin* ww roftnvro mi

[VOL. II

The last absurd addition helps to explain the

inclusion of this and other works as part of

the SaptaMhiaavnmatarSmiiti in the title of the

MS., which is a copy of MS. no. 128 of the

Asiatic Society, Calcutta, and is very incorrectly

copied from a South Indian MS. Cf. for a

similar confusion Calcutta Samsk. Coll. Catal.,

ii. 425, 426.

[G. BOhler.]

5388

Buhler 204. Foil. 5 ;
size 10} in. by 5} in. ; care-

lessly written, in the DevanSgarl character, about

a. n. 1865 ; eleven lines in a page.

The Yama-Smriti. [C]

It begins fol. 1 and ends fol. 5 ;
in the MS. it

lias 100 verses, as it contains both the verse (97)

fiflT (as in Eggeling, no. 1330), and

the verse (98) In ver. 100 it ends

iwifi: i hr mini muitq

WIT* I IW*rfii WTO*. I VI
The MS., a recent copy from Poona, is mode-

rately accurate.

[G. Buhler (no. 197).J

5389

Burnell 180 a. Foil. 91 a-97 o ; talipat leaves ;
size

20} in. by 2} in.; fairly well written, in the Telugu

character, about a.d. 1850; thirteen or fourteen lines,

numbered at each end, in a page.

The LUchita-Smriti
,
in six Adhyayas

.

It begins fol. 91

:

iftBTNTI 112f: ftfcj I

HPJIWhIIi TfUPTf

I

It ends fol. 97

:

2HnRT% 6 Hl^ kjivijlvifl 2^ I

6^ *mfif 2T VVT 31 I

ffil Slftwyft wfUwrv: I

muri
The MS. is inaccurate, and there are some
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lacunae. It is by the same hand as the rest of

the volume.

This is evidently the same work as that in

the Madras Catal v. 1978, 1979. Cf. also

J. Jolly, Jtecht und SUte
, p. 29. A version in

ninety-six verses is printed in the Smritinam

Sairvuccaya (Poona, 1905), pp. 182 Bq. For

another text see Bendall, JJrit. Mus. Catal.,

p. 62, Mandlik, Vyavaharamayukha, pp. 315,

316.

[A. C. Buknell.]

5390

Burnell 1801 Fol. 21, 1 5-216; talipat leaf, size

20ft in. by 2ft in. ; fairly well written, in the Telugn

character, about a d. 1850; twelve lines on 216 and

nine on 21, the former not numbeied at both ends, the

latter numbered.

The Likhita-Hmriti, imperfect, in a different

\ crsion.

It begins fol. 21

:

VBrjJf u mram: i

The end of the MS. is lost, space being vacant

on fol. 21 ft, and the first six lines of fol. 22 being

left blank.

For this work cf Eggeling, no. 1835. The

last verses here, before the text becomes defective,

are

4iini*iKi: jmutos inwr: i

v vRlj ***** trftSnn: i

vu* i

Cf. also the Madras Triennial Catal., 1013-14

to 1915-16, i. 1464,

[A. C. Burnell.]

5391

Biihler 207. Foil 8 ;
glazed paper

;
size 10ft in. by

6 in. ;
neatly written, in the DevanSgari character, about

a. n. 1805 ,* eleven line* m a page.

The LUchita-Smriti.

ORIGINAL INSTITUTES OF LAW 897

In this text the agreement with Eggeling,

no. 1835, is fairly olose, the opening and closing

verses, foil. 1 and 35, coinciding, and the MS.

containing the additional verses given by

Eggeling.

The MS., a recent copy from Poona, is fairly

accurate. It is by the Bamo hand as Biihler

MSS., nos. 180 and 218 (5307 and 5406).

[G. Buhler (no 203) ]

5392

Buhler 208. Foil 5 ,
size 10ft in. by 5ft in., care-

lessly written, in the Devanagari character, about

A. J>. 18G5, ten lines m a page.

The Likhita-Smriti.

The MS., which begins fol. 15, and ends

fol. 5 5, agrees closely with the preceding MS.

It is a recent copy from Poona, and not accurate,

there is a small lacuna on fol. 2. It is by the

same hand as Buhler MS., no. 208 (5424).

|G. BUhler (no. 205).]

5393

Burnell 180 b. Foil. 150-158 6 ;
talipat leaves

;
size

20| m. by 2| in.
,

tairly well written, in the Telugu

character, about a. d. 1850 ;
fourteen lines in a page.

The LohUa-Smrit

.

[A]

It begins fol. 150

:

snrr^wr

1

It ends foL 158 5

:

Travfi^q mrtl wnir (firor-

mtb)i

Mfint irntf MjrfjgN *?nprT i

ffRT8 MWtMTWt 81^8 ETCHT! >

I I <UwUU6™ 1

There are several lacunae and many errors in

the MS. There are also several large worm-
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holes. The MS. is by the same hand as the rest

of the volume.

For this work cf. Berlin Catal., ii. 832, 888

;

Madras Triennial Catal., 1913-14 to 1915-16,

i. 1467 ; Madras Catal., v. 1980.

[A. C. Burnell.]

6394

BtUilerElO. Foil. 16; European paper (watermarked

T. H. Saunders, 1864), bound in book form ;
size 8 in. by

131 in- ;
neatly written, in the DevanSgari character,

about A. D. 1865 ; twenty-seven lines in a page.

The Lohita-Smriti as in the preceding MS.

[B]

In this MS., which begins fol. 1 and ends

fol. 16 6, 731 verses are counted. There is no

colophon. According to fol. 1 it is a 'copy of

a portion of MS. no. 131 of the Asiatic Society ’.

It is by no means accurate, and is by the same

hand as Biihler MSS., nos. 161, 164, and 245

(5350, 5355, and 5280).

[G. BOhler (no. 181 ).]

5395

Maokensie III. 126. Foil. 16 ;
talipat leaveB

;
size

19| in. by 2 in.
;
neatly written, in the Telngu character,

about . D. 1810 ; eleven lines, numbered at either end,

in a page.

The Lohita-Smriti. [C]

It begins as in the Berlin Catal., ii. 382,

iMfli* ;
in ver. 1 it reads and fif-

qifift ;
in ver.

;
in ver. 4

qMWlfafwfllft ff Hlft and

IWlfail m Rm: I ;
in ver. 5 tpEtKW 1[W I ;

in

ver. 6 W I ;
in ver. 7 and

WT I ;
in ver. 8 Weber’s vodyatu is of course

vo ’dya tu.

Fol. 1 : a»nw i<> ftjy l Fol.li:

iftwftarf: i Fol 8: dM ifrmfH l imjimt

• SwWlftwftv H.. | «nd | Fol 8:

wfcnwt ms I FoL 48: ilfrriH I and

[vol. n

sAvyill I Fol#: fTl* 4U.VmiWI F0L 6 &:

sfil JullWIW I Fol 6 #: (IJ^l
SfawwSAv: i Fol 1 : famSfhnigw^g: i

Fol 7b: | Fol 8 : |

and IINifVwiS l|fl|^|«|: I Fol 9:

^SWlftimriSland^Wnflflhnftl Fol9&:

'imwtlTl I Fol 10: ||mA
I Fol 10 b : I and

I Fol. 11 : E81lW I Fol. 12:

WRYTO fRTW I FoL 13 : fwVWlfttfWWl ipMt-

Wft*fwWTT:i Fol.186: W^Wtwt|TI Fol. 14:

win! uwfiiiw I FoL 148:

4tnt fircwrvftSw: I and ffisjTWTfwftfa I

Fol. 15: ufifiniTOAT: I Fol. 15 6: wft*W!<W:i

It ends fol. 16 6

:

wifwd ITHS2 EfWIEl I

ffinw rfwtarwf EiT^pi wronr: i

Bfif i *ftrTww*riww^ i

The MS. is not at all accurate, though very

well written. The boards are ornamented with

a painted floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5396

Burnell 180 aa. Foil. 159-1686; talipat leaves;

sise 20f in. by 2f in. ; fairly well written, in the Telugu

character, about . d. 1850 ; thirteen lines in a page.

The Vasishiha-Smnti, imperfect. [A]

It begins fol. 159 : wfira: 1

^rfwrvt fV^ vfyw# wqfor i

iwimp wiSwjftilmilwS i

ilewit winl i

^4T rfNrt i

It ends fol 162 6

:

iiRfii iff B) wnnn%

jh (wnmft B) % i

•riwiiiMY im ^fvt (vrfipS

•WT rfllT iitS B) WQI
There are some lacunae and many errors in

the MS., which is by the same hand as the rest

of the volume.
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Far this work at Madras Gated., v. 1988 sq.
; j

J. Jolly, Rechi v/nd Stitt, pp. 28, 29; Bendall,

Brit. Mue. (total., pp. 62, 68.

[A. C. Bubnell.]

5397

Buhler 210. Foil. 25 ; European paper (watermarked

T. H Saunders, 1864), bound in book form
;
sue 8J in

by 18 in. ; neatly written, in the Devanagari character,

about A. D. 1865 ,
twenty-seven lines in a page.

The VamahtJia-SmrUi in the same recension

as the preceding MS. [B]

Adhydya i begins fol. 1 ; A. 11, fol. 2b; A. m,

fol. 21 ,
A. iv, fol. 22 ;

A. v, fol. 22 b, A. vi,

fol. 28, A. vii, fol. 24; this Adhyaya is, how-

ever, foL 24 b, marked as 10, and the MS. termi-

nates abruptly with the same verses as in A.

The MS., a copy from the Asiatic Society's

MS., is extremely incorrect: there are many

lacunae indicated, especially at fol. 19. It is by

the some hand as Buhler MS., no. 166 (5276)

which is dated in Sq'Oq N

[G. Buhler (no. 209).]

5398

Buhler 218. Pages 48, European paper (watermarked

Charles ft Thomas, London, 1863), bound in book form
;

Bize 8 in. by 13 in. ;
neatly written, in the Devanagari

character, m A. D. 1865 ; thirty-four lines m a page.

The VasisJtiha-Smriti, in nine Adhyfiyas.

It begins page 1 as in Eggeling, no. 1889.

Adhyaya I, brOhmaimkaiharia, ends p. 2 ;
A. n,

jdtalearrrvmavidhi, p.4 ; A. ill, <xmtopanaya/na~

vedaimitanuptilaTiakathana, p. 18 ; A . IV, viva-

[hd]diprayoga, p. 19 ;
A. v, strteharmakathana

,

p, 22, A . vi, no title, on divine worship of

Vishrya, p. 82 ; A. vii, bhagavateam&r&dhana,

p. 84 ; A. viii, Middkiprakarana, p. 89 ,
A. ix

ends p. 48:

It appears from a note on p. 1 that this is

a copy of a Madras Government MS., no. 97/1185,

ORIGINAL INSTITUTES OF LAW 899

Taylor’s Catalogue, i. 186 (cf. apparently Madras

(total., v. 1988), in Grantha characters. It is

not very accurate and a few lacunae are marked.

It is by the same hand as Blihler MS., no. 283,

which was completed July 6, 1865.

[G. Buhler (no. 208).]

5399

Biihler 212 Pages 48 , European paper (wateimaiked

Charles ft Thomas, London), bound m book form , sue
8 m. by 13 in.

;
foixly well written, in the Grantha

character, about A. d 1865 ,
thirty-four lines in a page.

The Vasiehtha-Smnti, in ten Adky&yae.

It begins as in the preceding MS, but the

contents vary in detail and in order. Adhydya i,

brdhrmiihamirupakathciTM, begins p. 1, A. II,

jdtakarmmavulhi
, p. 3 ,

A. hi, caufojxinayana-

vedavratarwxhthdna, p. 5 ,
A. IV, garbhddhdmt-

lALTriaawnaelmantonTMyanakctihana, p. 14 , A. V,

atridharmmakathana
, p. 21; A. vi, no title,

p. 26, A. vii, bhagavataam&rfidhuva
, p. 88,

A. viii, no title, p 41
, pp 48 and 44 ore blank

,

A. ix, p. 45, no title
, A. x, Vlahimpratislithd-

vidhi
, p. 47. It ends p. 52: ffr

mm I MWTRi I

This is a copy from no. 870 of the Government

Library, Madras, it does not appear to corre-

spond to any MS. ir the Madras Oatal v It

has many errors. It is by the same hand as

Buhler MSS., nos 29, 81, and 192 (4687, 4841,

and 4628).
[G. BOhleb (no. 207)]

5400

Maokenaie m. 185 b. Foil. 16 (marked 14-20)

,

talipat leaves ; size 20 in. by 21 in., fairly well written,

in the Telugu character, about A.D. 1800; eleven or

twelve lines m a page.

The Vasishtha-Smj'iti.

This MS. contains the recension in Eggeling,

no. 1889. Adhydya i, brdhmanakatharui, begins
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fol. 14 a, 1. 2, and ends fol. 14 b
;
A . n, jdta-

karmavidhi, ends fol. 15 ; A . hi, cavJopajiayana-

vedavratanupdlanakathana, fol. 19 6; A . iv,

vivadiprayoga (sic), fol. 22
;
A. Y, ttridharmdh,

iol. 23 b
;
in the ninth &o&a from the end of this

chapter there is a long gap, corresponding to

fol. 30, L 1—fol 55, 1. 4 in Eggeling, no. 1339,

extending to ver. 5 of A. vm of that MS.

,

A. yii (= vm of that MS.), srdddhapraJcarana
,

ends fol. 26; A . viii (= ix), toddhijrrakarana,

fol. 27 b
;
A. IX (= X), Vishnupratishthapana-

vidhi , fol 29 b.

The MS. is not at all correct: some lacunae

are marked.
[Colin Mackenzie.]

5401

Maokenaie m. 128 a. Foil. 9 (raaiked 17-25);

talipat leaves ; size 19J in. by 1} in. ; neatly written, in

the Telugu charactei, about a. d. 1810; nine to eleven

lines, numbered at either end, in a page.

The 1
7
asiahtha-Smrit i

,
in yet another recension.

It begins fol. 17 : jfHrftre: I

fW |

iw lit i

WT*TT*^ 4«i0^ fWW^TT I

ffinwwfiHrl *<n{ jn ^Nfr i

vwTfWmwf i

WKlfc 1W I

Tpi wrofavflta irnfaij

(as in the Madras Catal., v.

*1983, 1984).

Fol. 17 b: I Fol. 18: I

Fol. 186 - mtPtl Fol.20: Fol. SI:

mMl Fol. 215: Fol. 22 : Wraff-

fti: l Fol 236: ffil WRrrf^finTR

«TT* I Fol.24:

It ends fol. 25

:

wwt rPSwl *i 3

1

The MS. is not at all accurate. The boards

are ornamented with a coloured floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5402

Burnell 180 y. Foil. 148 0-1496
;

talipat leaves;

size 204 in. by 2| in. ;
fairly well written, in the Telugu

character, about . D. 1850 ;
thirteen or fourteen lmeB m

a page.

The VUvdmvtra-Smj'iti, in ten Adhydyas. [A]

It begins fol. 143

:

ftmuivggfqt B)

(om. B)

It ends fol. 149 b

:

9WT inw^i

4^th: i

Several lacunae are marked, and the MS. is

very inaccurate. The numbering of the lines

in the margin at both ends which prevails in

foil. 1-142 of the volume is now given up.

There are several large worm-holes.

For this work see Weber, Berlin Catal., ii. 830,

331; Madras Catal., v. 1985-1987; Mad?m
Triennial Catal., 1913-14 to 19J5-1C, i. 1466,

1467. As the MSS. give colophons for Adh-

ydyas li-v and vm-x only, it appears that theBe

MSS. all contain only parts of the text, unless

the original divisions have been lost in the

tradition whence all are derived. Mitra, Notices,

ii. 287, is different.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5403
Bflhler 217. Foil. 11 ; European paper (watermarked

T. U. Saunders, 1863), bound m book form
;

size 8 in. by

18 in. ; neatly written, in the DevanBgari character, in

A. n. 1864
;
twenty-seven lines in a page.
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The ViAvOmvUm-SnvrUi, in ten Adhydyae. [B]

It begins foL 1 6, and ends fol. 11 h, after the

colophon:

gml tot RTTpt ftfirt inn i

*t uh q i

41 FWR1, 1 V I

There is added, fol. 11 6, as the date:

mft* $ e* 4W i i

The MS., a copy from Calcutta, is moderately

correct, and shows some lacunae.

[G. BiJhlbb (no. 210).]

5404

MaokensleHI 181. Foil. 9 (marked 26-85, 80 being

passed over) ;
talipat leaves

;
size 191 in. by 2 in.

;
fairly

well written, in small Telugu characters, in the end of

the eighteenth century ; elevon or twelve lines in a page.

The VifMmitra-Smriti. [C]

It begins fol. 26

:

faiTOTiri«rfwt i

qftfagrfe inf! 3* tt

ilqMqWi 'frq TOsinir fifrqfa i

irnwnw vft *

TO WTWT HHtfl U
ftirtfrftft qrrwr Brtt wrtr ^ Rrqrt i

Wtfr TO?f TOT*(r.*WTW) ITOTlfH R*T-

fro: I

wrt fj ifCTrt i mmiMHitm >

nm: qnroni fro: i

TfonW TOTTWtqq TWWT^i ^*nw\«v H

qrfrfhi qnW qnW inroiipi i

TOrnqrfroiS^ qn% qtf TOroftm

towi% 5 mnyfront tjfif i

froronro yirwnqfTOi ftfrofa r

Fol. 27: TOWTTOf I RTWTOTO: I Fol. 276:

$IVT^I Fol. 28: ^TTO^IlTTirwm: I Fol.

29 b : UTrM I Fol. 81: I HUffiHntf I

Fol. 826: I Fol. 88: qNwnr I TOU: 1

Fol. 84: TOUrtl Fol. 846:

Adhyaya ii ends fol. 28; A. in, fol. 296;

A. iv, fol. 81 ; A. v, fol. 82 6 ; A. vnif fol. 84

;

A. ix, i6id; A. x, fol. 856: jfil fqqifilTOglft

irm toptUhtv: i

The MS. is not at all correct. The boards are

ornamented with a coloured floral design. The

leaves are also numbered more originally, with

letter numerals. The MS. » uninked.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5405

Burnell 180 n. Foil. 107o-109 6; talipat leaves;

size 20£ in. by 2f in. ,* fairly well written, in the Telugu

character, about a.d. 1850; thirteen to fifteen lines,

numbered at both enda, in a page.

The VishTW-Smriti.

It begins fol. 107

:

TTOffT VHTTOTOT TOrWTTOWTVwT^ I

*re: fiiarfr^ «t: wft i

It ends fol. 109 6

:

infipti ftftwrnrt « ^mrt •

tnrt V ySififft i

tfit fingjpft fWWuwro i

The MS. is inaccurate and there are some

lacunae. It is by the same hand as the rest of

the volume.

This is the samf, recension as that in the

Madras Catul., v. 1987, 1988.

[A. C. Bubnell.]

5406

Biihler 218. Foil. 4; glased paper; size Ilf in. by

5| in.; neatly written, in the Devanagari character,

about A. n. 1865 ;
eleven lines in a page.

The Laghu -Vishnu-S'm'iti.

This text agrees closely with Eggeling, no 1849,

not being divided into chapters. Ver. 1 has,

fol 19 : TOTTOTTOrfipr: and ver. 2 is

:

8 r
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wiipr iMtar fat v*: mm: i

v*ff n nftinflhf: i

In ver. 108 (the verses are not here numbered),

fol. 46, it reads •lift* and ufaw i

xfir wihrot otth (the rest is broken

off) 1?N qqo |

Every leaf of the MS. has suffered damage.

It is also inaccurate, being a recent copy from

Poona, and by the same hand as Biihler MSS.,

nos. 180 and 207 (6307 and 5301).

See Smritlndm Samuccaya, pp. 117 Bq. (in

five Adhydyas)
;
Aufrecht, Munich Catal., p. 185

;

Mandlik, Vyavahdramayukha, pp. 282, 283.

[G. BUhler (no. 211).]

6407

Biihler 218. Foil. 4 ;
glazed paper ; size 10$ in. by

5$ in.; neatly written, in the Devanfigari character,

about . D. 1865 ;
twelve lines in a page.

The Laghu-Vishivu-Smriti.

In this MS. fol. 1 has mWTOWlfiw: in

ver. 1 and in ver.

wm: ih wf v i * i

The verses are numbered consecutively to

109; vers. 108 and 109, fob 46, agree literally

with Eggeling, no. 1849, and the colophon is

identical, this MS. adding ifal qqq Ifl
The MS., a modem copy from Poona, is not

very correct. It is by the same hand as Buhler

MS., no. 181 (5308).
[G. BUhler (no. 212).]

5408

Bfihler 220. Foil. 126 and 113 ; sice 12) in. by 4$ in.

;

fairly well written, in the
,
Devanagari character, in

A.D. 1858 ; twelve to eighteen lines in a page.

The Viahwu-Smriti
,

with the commentary

(Tiled), styled Vaijayanti, of Nanda Paiuiita.

Prefixed is an index giving the chapters in

both the parts, of fifty Adhy&yaB each, into

which the work is divided. *

Part I begins fol. 1 6 and ends fol. 126. It is

dated foU28: VSl

fijfipMt •un*js<iV vwil wS-
nVtqw Stf »iM<wt>fKi(«<uwnT frftm-

fiwt i wj i

vnfrvmftfwrvt
firiwi vviv i

a ^i» e ^ ft_t

liw i i

<uwwj4 VjjHffii Sst i

Part II begins fol. 1 6, and ends fol. 113. It

is dated fol. 118: tfl qWM mnfonwhraft

inwggggT ^ tptt: mMfaiwflw* n

i i

The MS., a copy from Poona, is fairly correct.

The text is bounded on either side by two red

lines. It is ver. 4 of Prof. J. Jolly's edition.

For this work see Eggeling, no. 1842 ;
J. Jolly,

Recht und Sitte, pp. 82 sq. ;
Mandlik, Vyavahara-

mayuleka
, p. lxxii.

[G. BtfHLER (no. 162).]

5409

Biihler 226. Foil. 19
;
glazed paper

; zize 11 in. by

6 in.; well written, in the DevanSgari character, in

a. D. 1878 ;
twelve lines in a page.

The Yydghrapdda-Smriti, in 883 verses.

It begins fol. 1 6 : jAi3)1|I8 TO I

wft^qrnnrnftw vtm irftimf it i

toiM 8to iff vftnrnwmwi iqi

usi iqi

Wll rtft 1121

(fllT# iWlTlt VIII
111 wwll I

iWi ^fwnr nf jn 8n% i

to tfmnfi? mifl mT^it mi
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rtWnyiipi w i

w*wot[:] rtrET^tT^u mi

w^ptwft *i\*i 4TE fiwnmEiUi
It ends fol. 19

:

wrtW Il4# WT* W fiTOftvTT*T I

wOfn WW ^8TWT flwrff fvvmpt M I

ftET^t ^ 58W V*f: V^iTJ I

wfa*ftftw* *<ft ftfiftwn: II 9^1
nww firvsi vriwfivvtiPRft: wt i

«rcnn3i wiwmi wjwwghnftwii i ?*=? i

ffif ^flwiHm^fn ^Hforufli mntf i

The MS
,
a copy from Surat, is dated fol 19

« WT WFJ V°pi The text is bounded

on either side by two broad red lines.

[G. BOhleb (no. 213).]

5410

Buhler 228. Foil 74 , European paper
,
size 12$ in.

by 4} in.
,
carelessly written, in the Devanagari character,

about d 1865 ,
eight lines in a page.

The Vyd8a-Srrmti
t
in six AdhyoyciB (xi-xvi),

trom the ViuydaiLl Samhitd

It begins fol. 1 b ^RlfthlW m?t I

UHfW W>ftft«lWWf4 I

wmftwwftw ^gfiwwt i ^ i

«i*rjw ^fiwmi i

^^wTt^wwwnft ftirww hi
wro w^: i

^ji <mi^ wi ih*if(e i

nfwrt ftSynrt it fftftmi i i ? i

inn ftftvT v#r mhnmTwftw i

w WTftr w<w]jfli[{]w(ft ftm 181

*wrfm fi^fr08n[T]i4f^h »riff<kT: i

WJHQIHJWUEi: ElWWIfl^fl I M

I

1HUIM1 ^ftlW VW V I

jWW WBT % qwfl6*ft l$N

WlK*ill wrft mi HT^Wf JTVT I

www w ^[:] ^whrrwmi ft w. i«i

The first Adhy&ya marked is the eleventh,

after 572 verses, fol. 255: T$ wrni*t*n-

i<l«nl <muw|«nrt fipnrit

4WW! I At ver 221, however, there appear,

fol. 11, the words ffil ’fr I the remnant of a

colophon. A. xn begins ifT^ WWW I

^lfinftwi4l vrfwffnwt fpl I

A. xii, yugadharma mikatftaTia, 65 verses, ends

fol. 29, A. xiii, hiddhinirnaya, 72 verseB,

fol. 32 ,
A . Xiv, prdyakUta, 58 verses, fol. 84 b

A. xv, 259 verses, fol. 46, A. xvi, 606 verses,

ends fol. 74:

mftini *Tl«i*ivi iritmi

fircmihftfanhirc# i

mcwtj mww v^inw^

gftr iNfiv ^wt: mvftmmT: i^i
jft Eftirwf ww^jift

vfa ww ^Wiftfww: no
The MS., a modern copy from Poona, is most

inaccurate. The date of its original is given, as

in the case of MS. Buhler, no 156, which is by

the same hand, on fol. 74 b WW q'QOQ,

nmwrmft i i wftirn% i ^jffiwT m

nft% ww^nft mnfif wmnci wifi m i

mui* fiwft i wi iwiji iwi
This work has no direct relation to the other

forms known of the Vyasa-Smi'iti (Mandlik,

Vyavali&ramayukha, pp. 811-313). It is worth

noting that the Vydsa-Siddh&Tda, a Jyotisha

text, claims to be part of a Vydea-SmrUi

,

Mitra,

Notices, iv. 143.

[G. Buhler (no. 217).]

5411

Burnell 149 a. Foil 82 ;
palmyia leaves ;

size 9} in.

by 1$ in. ; carelessly written, in the Orontha character,

in the nineteenth century
;
six or seven lines in a page.

The Vydea-Smriti, complete in four chapters

[A]

Adhy&ya I, forty-three verses, begins fol. 1

:

8 f 2
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virmi ^<*n*>fl**l (irttfV

B> |m *n* w^T^vjfinm 1
(toj-

^rfuftw B) | S

I

Adhydya II, fifty-six verses, begins fol. 6 6;

A. in, seventy-seven verses, fol. 146; A. iv,

seventy-one verses, fol. 23 6. It ends fol. 32

:

n%0 unvttot: facin'
b) i^i

tfit *<4mCi nu!€fi«nn i

wnt i *f i

The work is clearly much in the same form as

that giyen in the 1. 0. MS., Eggeling, no. 1350.

Cf. Madras Catal., v. 1988 sq.
,
J. Jolly, Reckt

und SUte
, pp. 23, 29; Smritinum Samuccaya,

pp. 857-871. The MS. is exceedingly incorrect

throughout.
[A. C. Bubnell.]

5412

Biihler 227. Foil. 9 ; size Ilf in. by 5} in.
;
neatly

written, in the Devanfigari character, about . n. 1865

;

eleven lines in a page.

The Vyasa-Smriti, in four chapters as in the

preceding MS. [B]

Adhydya i begins fol. 1 ;
A. II, fol. 2b; A. Ill,

fol. 46; A. iv, fol. 7. There iB no colophon for

this Adhydya, the MS. ending fol. 9 6
: Tft

whnvf i i i at* w
i*i fft wnw i

The MS., a copy from Bombay, is not very

correct. It is by the same hand as the Btihler

MSS., nos. 234, 242, and 255.

[G. Buhleb (no. 215).]

5413

B&hlsr 226 a. Foil. S
; Bize 12£ in. by 6 in. ; fairly

well written, in the Devanagari character, about

a n. 1865; ten lines in a page.

The Laghu-Vydsa-Smi'iti. [A]

This has seventy-three verses, corresponding

to chapter iv of the fuller version.

It begins fol. 1 : I

i wnr i

aift 3*rrft iflrofararf*am
It ends fol. 8 6

:

Mftoftjmnfl ft# wnroft**: i

dW unmniT: i^i
fft iryrrcr: ^ft wmi i

This version corresponds with that in Eggeling,

no. 1352. The MS., a modern copy from Poona,

is not correct. It iB by the same hand as

Biihler MSS., nos. 229, 235, 236, 239, and 254.

See also Aufrecht, Munich Catal., p. 185. With

this agrees Jammu no. 2648. No. 2584 has

eighty-four verses.

[G. Buhleb (no. 216).]

5414

Biihler 245 o. Foil. 8-45; European paper (watei-

marked T. H. Saunders, 1664), bound in book form

;

size 8 in. by 181 in. ; neatly written, in the Devanagari

character, about A. D. 1865 ;
twcnty-Beven lines in a page.

The Laghu-Vyasa-Smnti. [B]

It begins fol. 3

:

gngirci nnfl i

^ipsrft nrft ywft FtwSfsrtfrro ii

It ends fol. 4 6

:

^ftf#T * IT TO I

^ft ^nnrani vMin# i

The MS. is apparently a copy of part of MS.

no. 128 of the Asiatic Society, Calcutta, and is

not accurate. See Saptanhiaemirnata-Smriti

below (5443).

This agrees with Eggeling, no. 1352.

[G. BUhleb.]
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5415

Hffanfrinrlt VLLL 08 d. Foil. 6 (marked 179-184)

;

palmyra leaves ; sue 15J in. by 1} in.; fairly well

written, in the Grantha oharaoter, about . D. 1700;

eight lines in a page.

The Vydsa-Smi-iti, in another recension, but

without chapter divisions.

It begins fol. 179, 1. 1 as in Eggeling, no. 1356.

It ends fol. 184

:

•HEl w RwiwrfWv EPWU
retie. Eirfir jgpnft Rifa i

The MS. is not at all correct It is by the

same hand as the rest of the codex.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5416

Burnell 160 o. Foil. 7 (marked 39-45); palmyra

leaveB
;
size 18| in. by 1| in. ; carelessly written, in the

Grantha character, in the nineteenth century, seven or

eight lines in a page.

The Vyasa-Smriti, in two chapters.

It begins fol. 89 : vhV BTR: I

EfEfft rnW wunrnrt i

R^IR^uIbE* EbI Et E(r.ljE) R%R
ETE*

Adhydya n begins fol. 89 b. It contains the

same content as Adhydyaa n and ill in some

other MSS. It ends fol. 45: iflf EWWft-

B*hrr& fVrfWtximr: i xfk

«fti
The MS. is inaccurate, and shows several

lacunae.

Cf. Eggeling, no. 1356; Madras Catal., v.

1988 sq. ;
Bendall, Brit. Mas. Catal., pp. 63, 64.

[A. C. Bubnell.]

5417

Burnell 180 o. Foil. 14e-16a; talipat leaveB; size

20f in. by 2f in. ; fairly well written, in the Telugu

character, about A,n. 1850; thirteen lines, numbered at

both ends, in the page.

The Vydsa-tonriti.

It begins fol. 14 a:

Blfa EfWETEt EfT|j% I

RR$ R#E ^RETEI
The text is extremely inaccurate and ends in

a line, half of which is left blank, R|e4 EERVTE
following a corrupt version of the last line in

the MS. described in the Madras Catal., v. 1990.

The colophon is, fol. 16a: ETglfrrt gfoTg
I

The MS. is by the same hand as the other

parts of the volume.

[A. C. Bubnell.]

5418

Bhhler 280. Foil. 18 ;
yellow paper ; size 111 in- by

5 in.; neatly written, in the DevanSgari oharaotei, in

a. d. 1770 ; twelve lines in a page.

The Bnhat-&a iikha-Smriti, in eighteen Adh-

ydyas. [A]

This version corresponds generally to that in

the Calcutta edition, ii. 848 sq., but a new

chapter is inserted after Adhydya vii, and the

number is kept at 18 by amalgamating A. xill

and xiv. A. xi (x) begins with the second verse

of the edition.

Adhy&ya i begins fol. 1ft; A. ii, ibid.
; A. m,

fol. 2 ;
A. iv, fol. 26; A. v, fol. 3 ;

A. Vi, fol. 8 ft

;

A. vii, fol. 4; A. vm, fol. 5; A. ix, fob 5ft;

A. x, fol. 6 ;
A. xi, fol. 6ft; A. xn, fol. 7 ; A. xra,

fol. 7ft; A. xiv, fol. 8; A. xv, fol. 9; A. xvi,

fol. 10, A. xvn, fol 10 ft
; A. xviii, fol. 12 ft. It

ends fol. 18:

irnst Etf^Sfa Rfaf i

f iniPTii ii biwwpi mwi i

EETRT I A list of subjects follows,

ending
: RKREEfEET EETHT I

The MS., which is from Poona, is not very

correct. It is dated fol. IS: 4RE

ftrftrofti i i
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For this work see Eggeling, no. 1357. Printed

also in the Smritindm Samucoaya
, pp. 874 sq,

under the style of &aidcha-Smriti
;
cf. Mandlik,

Vyavaharamayukha, pp. 314, 815.

[G. BUhler (no. 818).]

5419

Bfihler SSL Foil. 17 ; European paper (watermarked

G. Millington, London, 1864), blue; size 12| in. by

54 in.
; fairly well written, in the Devanugari character,

about a. n. 1665 ; ten lines in a page.

The Bvihatribiiikha-Smnti, in eighteen Adhya-

yae. [B]

Adhydya I, 8 verses, begins fol. lb; A. 11, 13

verses, fol. lb: A. in, 15 verses, fol. 26; A. IV,

11 verses, fol. 3 ;
A. v, 19 verses, fol. 3 6 ;

A. vi,

7 verses, fol. 46; A. vn, 34 verses, ibid.

;

A. vm, 15 verses, fol. 66; A. ix, 16 verses,

fol. 7 ;
A. x, 21 verses, fol. 7 6; A. XI, 5 verses,

fol. 8 6; A. xii, 21£ verses, fol. 9; A. xiii,

fol. 96; A. xiv, 84 verses, fol. 10 6; A. xv,

25 verses, fol. 12; A. xvi, 24 veraes, fol. 13;

A. xvii, 62$ verses, fol. 14; A. xvm, 15 verses,

fol. 166. It ends fol. 17 :

1 1 wiiht 1

3

*

itiAraTMMTtlipng Rf I As in the preceding

MS. A . VIII is new, and A. xiii and xiv are run

into A. xiv, while A. xi. 1 = x. 2 of the edition.

The MS. is from Poona, and is very incorrect.

Several lacunae are marked. It is by the same

hand as the Buhler MS., no. 232 (5422).

[G. Buhler (no. 219).]

5420

Tagore 62. Foil. 17,' coarse yellow paper
;

size

19 in. by 3f in. ;
illegibly written, in the Bengali char-

acter, about a. D. 1800 ; seven lines in a page.

The 6aiiJcIt/i-Smriti, in twelve Adhydyaa.

It begins fol. 1 6: Mf MMt mIIMIM I

wfwrrftth

miaWHmf^im My mwwwflui t

[yol. n

Adhydya n begins fol. lb; A, mfiol. 2 ;
A. iv,

fol. 26; A. v, fol. 8; A. vi, fol. 86; A. vn,

fol. 4 ; A. vm, fol. 5 ;
A. ix, fol. 5 6; 4.x, fol. 6

;

A. XI, ibid. ;
A. xii, fol. 7. It ends fol. 7

:

mu m4m but fiflirt m fiwrniwT i

ft$MMMMnfrfM rfWnft m(n£mmi 1

fft M% H^iTUWIMJ I ffil MMTHT MyjjffMT l

The MS. is not very accurate. There is a

blank square space in the centre of each page.

[Sir S. M. Tagore (Aufrecht, no. 24).]

5421

Buhler 229. Foil. 3; size 12 in. by 4f in.; faitly

well written, in the Devanagari character, about a.d. 1865

;

eight to ten lines in a page.

The &a idcha-DJuirmaidstra, in seventy-three

verses. [A]

It begins fol. 1 : MTM I ^fbrfhlTM

MMI|

mrst 5 mWt jiiiHim ftitMM: 1

i$m mm* wif MtM b)

m
Twrmrft SffiM qfiMiwfc yi 1

JWrft MTTfrMH MM MMM. 1*1

It ends fol. 8 6

:

mhImthj mt (mrh|mtmt m
gr^# Mi b) ftpr: i

Ml*pf TTMM fMMIlff^ M Mini (TTMM

wn? Miyi B) i^i
MM MM M MlW MWTUMfrt I

MM MM MTMMnwW MMTIM? »

fft jgmi Mtf i

This is a variant version of the Likhitar-Smriti,

and corresponds with Eggeling, no. 1837; cf.

also the version in the Smritindm Samuccaya
,

pp. 182-186. The MS., which is a recent copy

from Poona, is by the same hand as Bilhler

MSS., nos. 226, 235, 286, 289, and 254.

[G. BOhler (no. 217).]
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6422

Bfihler 288. Foil. 4 ; European paper (watermarked

G. Millington, 1864), blue
;

rise 12$ in. by 5} in.
;
fairly

well written, in the DevanKgari character, about

a. D. 1866 ;
ten line* in a page.

The Laghu-&inkha-SmrUi or &aiikha-Dhar~

maM&ra. [B]

Here the MS. has only seventy-one verses,

commencing foL 1 6, and ending fol. 4
: fflf

eehJWi vtfwd E<nri i etoft i

nnm 6f>

The MS., a copy from Poona, is not very

accurate. It is by the same hand as the Buhler

MS., no. 231 (6410).
[G. Buhleb (no. 220).]

5423

Burnell 180 a. Foil. 18, L 8-18 b, 1 10 ;
talipat leaf

;

size 20$ in. by 2$ in. ;
fairly well written, in the Telugu

character, about a. d. 1850 ; thirteen lines, numbered at

both ends, in the page.

The &ai\klialikhita-Smriti. [A]

It begins fol. 18

:

EE^W jfrjPE E I

V&n*i MEEnfa ^lE 1 EET I

It ends fol. 18 b : ^fil WIFI I

The MS., which is not very accurate, is by the

same band as the rest of the volume.

For this work cf. Eggeling, no. 1369
,
Madras

Triennial Catal., 1913-14 to 1915-16
,

i. 145 sq.

,

and cf. also, for this and the following works,

J. Jolly, Becht und SUte, pp. 11, 12, 24, 26,

Mandlik, VyavaMramayukha, p. 815
,
Aufreeht,

Munich Catal., p. 186. This version is printed

in the Smritin&m Samuccaya, pp. 872 sq.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5424
Bfthler 208. Foil. 2 ;

site 10$ in. by 5$ in. ; care-

leaaly written, in the DevanBgarf character, about

a.d. 1865; ten linei in a page.

1 Bead^fiff %E-

ORIGINAL INSTITUTES OF LAW 407

The ^nkhalikhita-SmriH. [B]

This version agreeB closely with that in

Eggeling, no. 1859, in ver. 2, fol. 1, it ends

wfiiOn * wfihir. and JEET I It has thirty-

two verses, fol. 2, the last being the same as

those numbered 29 and 80 in that MS., but in

ver. 31 by error the MS. has only spipniT

fEETE I

The MS., a new copy from Poona, is not

accurate. A small lacuna is marked in ver. 5.

It is by the same hand aB Buhler MS., no. 209

(6302).
[G. Buhler (no. 204) ]

5425

Burnell 618 b. Foil 21
;
palmyra leaves

;
sice 10 in.

by 11 in. ; fauly well written, m the Grantha ohaiactei,

about a. D. 1860 ;
seven to nine lines in a page.

The &aiydilya-SvM'iti, imperfect. [A]

It begins fol. 1: WlJW’t EK I

\k«iTRETE W* I

S#fB) wfaffT-

fee^e^ (43-

E*B) |

4fl*tflElEE (r. llltq ^ Jlf EETBE 1

ebe (ete e B) Ej^iEuiErcmflu-

Mk i

beetetote ete be i

Adhyaya I, fol. 5; A. n, fol. 86, A. in,

foL 18 6. The MS. is imperfect, ending abruptly

after one line on fol. 21

:

EBETE ft%ETE EflMIBEElEE: I

firftt BwHe Elft iflBEUi BftEB I

This is a recent copy of an incorrect MS.

Some lacunae are indicated, and it is uninked.

It may be a copy of the Tanjore MS., no. 9420

(Burnell, Tanjore Catal, p. 127 6).

For thiw work cf. the Madras Ceded., v. 1991—
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94 ;
Bendall, Brit. Mus. Catal., p. 64 (where it is

absurdly styled Auisanasa).

[A. C. Burnell.]

5426

Biihler 288. Pages 45-74; European paper (water-

marked Charles ft Thomas, London, 1863), bound in book

form
;
Bize 8 in by 18 in. ;

neatly written, in the Deva-

nagari character, in a.d. 1865; thirty-four linee in

a page.

The SaiidLlya-Shnriti. [B]

Adhydya I begins p. 45 ; A. II, p. 50 ;
A. in,

p. 54; A. iv, p. 61 ;
A. v, p. 71.

It ends fol. 74: jft

umwUwttw: i

WTfW gWTW fJT NlfS| firfim TOT i

wwvt wt wt ww w fiw8 n

This, according to a note on p. 1, is a copy of

the Madras Government MS., no. 97/1135, in

Grantha characters {Madras Catal., v. 1991,

no. 2728). It is veiy inaccurately copied. It

was finished, according to a note on p. 74, on

July 1, 1865.

[G. Buhler (no. 221).]

5427

Mackenzie m. 135 a. Foil. 14 ;
talipat leaves

;
size

20 in. by 2} in. ;
fairly well written, in the Telugu

character, about a.d. 1800; nine to eleven lines in

a page.

The Adiidilya-Smriti, in five Adhy&yas. [C]

It begins fol. 1 exactly as in the Madras Catal.,

v. 1991 : the precise agreement extends through

the whole of the long citation there given, there

being no variants other than many clerical

errors.

Adhydya I ends fol. 2 6; A. n begins: MWW

wr i

wnw wvtw *nmt wrf i

WtgWTWT ftfv MWI w i

[Vol. II

A. ii ends fol. 4 b ;
A. m, apdddnavidhi

,
fol. 8

;

A. IV, updddnaprakdra, fol. 126; A. v begins:

wifinuf u wwrf wtfwfirfft: i

wwnfw w: unfair Qlwgiwm: i

It ends fol. 14: jfk *ftgjfir]ggjWT» *iWWY

*mtw: i

The MS. is not at all correct. The boards are

ornamented with a coloured floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5428

Burnell 168 d. Foil. 11 (marked 46-56)
;
palmyra

leaves
;
size 18} in. by If in.

;
carelessly written, in the

Grantha character, in the nineteenth century
;
seven

lines in a page.

The &dtdtapa-Smriti, in twelveAdhydyas. [A]

Adhydya I begins fol. 46 : MW jnTnWgggjWTg

wmrvrnft (mwvt b) wthw iwt nvr firc-

(swt b) vrvvvSf: stfr i vw
vft wnvmgjit *iwf5f i

Adhydya n begins fol. 466; A. mf ibid.,

A. iv, fol. 47; A. v, fol. 476; A. vi, fol. 48:

A. vii, fol. 50; A. viii, fol. 52; A. ix, fol. 53

.

A. x, fol. 54; A. xi, fol. 546; A. xn, foL 55.

It ends fol. 56 6.

The MS. is inaccurate; several lacunae are

marked.

For this form of the work cf. Eggeling,

no. 1362; Madras Catal., v. 1994 sq.
;

Bendall,

Brit. Mus. Catal., p. 64. See also J. Jolly, Recht

und Sitte
, pp. 11. 23, 25 ;

Smritlndm Samuc-

caya, pp. 128 sq.
;

Aufrecht, Munich Catal.,

pp. 186, 187, which agree with no. 5431;

Mandlik, Vyavahfiramayulcha, pp. 824-326.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5429.
Burnell 488 h. Pages 28; European paper (water-

marked Charles ft Thomas, 1868), bound in book form
;

size 6} in. by 8} in.; legibly written, in the Telugu

character, about . D. 1868
;
thirteen or fourteen lines in

a P®ge*.
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The&dtdtapa-&mriti, in twelve Adhydyaa. [B]

Adhy&ya I begins p. 1 ; A. n, p. 3; A. m,
p. 5 ;

A. iv, p. 6 ;
A. v, p. 8; A. vi, p 12 ; A. vn,

p. 16 ; A. vin, p. 18; A IX, p. 19 ;
A. x. p. 21

:

A. xi, p. 22 ;
A. xn, p 28. It endB fol. 28

:

ifif in<niT4ft v4ut$ i

According to a note on p. 1, this is a transcript

' from Brown’s Coll®, no. 818 (Cadjan Coll®, with

my Cadjan MS., no. 180 1 (16 b, &c.) A good

many corrections from the MS. or elsewhere

have been insetted in pencil.

The scribe adds (p. 28) two verses after the

colophon

:

TOf TOTITO I

*JTO 4HITOH* RfWnWRTiP'T H

[A. C. Burnell.]

5430

Mackenzie Vin. 60 f. Foil. 8 (marked 101-198);

palmyra leaven; size 15f in. by If in
,

faiily well

wutten. in the Grantha character, about a. d 1700;

eight hues m a page.

The ^nlatajia-Hmriti, in twelve Ad]tyayas. [C]

It begins fol. 191, 1. 7

:

EJinTOiinftMwwtmud

nifiuH kuto iwt toi fir^TOW-

Adhyaya n liegins fol. 191 b :

fVlf MIlWHino: *1 A. Ill, fol. 192
,
A. IV, ibid.

,

A. vi, fol. 193, where there are the better readings

in ver 1 of faff I and H -A*

fol. 194, beginning correctly nftffT $ •
I

A. vin, fol. 195 ; A. IX, fol. 195 b; A x, fol. 196 b;

A. xi, ibid . : Wlim <ITO^¥l«nT4flT"

BR #
I A. XII ends fol. 198

:

vdftwpMn to* to ^rmar:

«

Kfii nmmfliw4ni3 n

1 6482 is no doubt meant
;
the collation is not as a i

rule derived from A. 1

ORIGINAL INSTITUTES OF LAW 409

The MS. is not at all accurate, and many

lacunae are marked. It is by the same hand as

the rest of the codex.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5431

Bhhler 236. Foil. 7 ; size 12f in. by 6J in.
; carelessly

written, in the Devaniigarl chuiacter, about a. d. 1865,
nine linos in a page.

The tidtatapa-DJuirmaldatra.

It begins fol. 1 : 1(111 TO! I gnjTTTgg

to[t] wHrrgr *mrwmi i wnrt tot to
itWiirt r ittoPih

ifa •

»

It ends fol. 7 :

toto w^f5r i

inpir firTOfrnTOftftirvfc uf i

unmwftft mni *nh(P?n*Hft**i h

fi^r; TOwuft to TOirt i

ifh ifliim rTOi fffiiftifr n4irof si# i to
-

R6J I 411^16: firwt TO1J I

The MS
,
which is from Poona, is very incor-

rect. It is by the same hand as Biihlor MSS.,

nos. 226, 229, 236, 239, and 254.

This iB the version given in Jammu MS.,

no. 2506; no. 2646 is in six Adliydyas and iB

styled Karmavi/xilca.

[G. BUhi.fr (no. 223).]

5432

Burnell 180 d. Foil. 16 5-18, 1. 7 ; talipot leaves

,

size 2Of in by 2f in.
;
faiily well written, in the Telugu

charaoter, about a. d. 1850 ; thirteen lines, numbered at

both ends, in the page.

The i&Ltdtapa-SmvLti, in Beven Adhydyaa.

It begins fol. 16 b : WW yWTiyTOjjjTgj WT-

TOT6! I WTfpft TOTti TOT TO fiTCUMW-

It ends fol. 18: IgTgTgTOfaTjfr

I TOTIfTOfflTOIH: I

3 G
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The MS., which is not very accurate, is by the

some hand as the other parts of the volume.

[A. C. Bubnell.]

Madras Triennial Caial., 1913-14 to 1915-16,

i. 1307, 1808, agrees at the beginning only, so

far as it is cited.

[G. BOhleb (no. 222).]

5433

Biihler 234. Foil. 3; glazed paper; eize 111 in. by

6 in. ;
neatly written, in the Devan&gari character, about

n. 1865 ; eleven lines in a page.

The Vi'vldha-&atdtapa-Smi iti, in Bevonty

(really Bixty-eight) verses. [A]

It begins £61- 1 : TO: I fJWTTO
I

(frorro B) i

urorfir n 8 n

to r[6Tt] ^5 totr^R. i * >

wnf *wjto rt rtst RTR fiKHi* i

1C* ij% inft (tot B) ftw TOTO «WI7T
(•tort b) 13 a

It ends fol. 3

:

u ^rhrt r wtftfttaOwMhffSi: (°>n-

B) I

xopnS rto rtto (rtr b)

rt(to 2 i$tn

^rrtoY56! niWi i

xfk to m f (w. B)

B'OOI

ffii <flgmmrcPK ^fir: Rfif iwi

to: i

The MS., which is from Poona, is not at all

accurate. It is by the same hand as Biihler

MSS., nos. 227, 242, and 255 (5412, 5430, and

5450).

A version in sixty-eight ilolcas is printed in

the Smritlndm Samuccaya, p. 232 ;
cf. Aufrecht,

Munich Catal., p. 187. It agrees, closely on the

whole, with this text. The version in the

nfNf* ed. (against the majority of MSS.).

* Read •TOTRf I

5434

Biihler 230. Foil. 3; aize 12J in. by 5 in.; fairly

well written, in the DevanSgari character, about A.D. 1865

;

ten lint>B in a page.

The Vrkldlm~&aidtapa-Smviti, in sixty-eight

verses. [B]

This is clearly a copy from the same original,

either directly or at one remove, as A, as it has

the same errors, and the same lacunae in vers. 15

and 61. But the verses here are correctly

counted as sixty-eight, and the heading, fol. 1, is:

VR fTOTKITO^Rr: | and the colophon, fol. 3 h,

nft ^rrtrtto: ^fir. r^j}: u r n

This is a very careless copy. The MS. is by

the same hand as Bilhlor MSS., nos, 226, 229,

235, 239, and 254 (5413, 5421. 5431, 5436.

and 5449).
[G. Buhler (no. 224).]

5435

Burnell 324. PageB 216 ;
European paper (water-

marked G. Philips & Son, 1863), bound in book Jorm ;

Bize 8} in. by 18j in.
;
neatly written, in the Telugu

character, in a. d. 1867 ;
twenty oT twenty-one lineb in

a page.

The Sulcra-NitLeant, a treatise on royal ad-

ministration, and other allied topics, in five

Adhyayas.

It begins p. 1 : TO: I yirftft: I

TOR TORTVTt S^filHUTOIMj I

rPrii: jfro n

Adhydya i, rdjakrityaprakarartddhydya
,
with

868 verses, ends p. 38 ;
A. n, yuvarajadilakaha-

imJcrityddhydya, with 407 verses, ends p. 77;

A. ill 8dd}idra7ianUiidstra
t with 307 verses,

ends p. 106 ;
A. iv, mUraprakarana, with 1128
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verses, ends p. 212; A. v, with 85 verses, ends

p. 216:

*4* ^iwi€f r rirtRir. i

Rnifaffa* iflftR *ii<t RarcTfara: i^bi

rNHrrr iwi RtRrcnft r^ijrt a 9m
vft fc(?)irflfinni-

xwrmvni ^KnrewrifjrRWTK 1 ^frfirenr: rrtr: i

The MS. is attractively written : according to

a note on p. 216 it was written by Venikutu-

snbbaya and corrected by Burnell’s scribe Vim-

katusubbd Gastrin, in A. D. 1867.

This work, which has formed the subject of

much discussion because of its reference to gun-

powder, has been several times printed in Indiu,

and translated in the Sacred Books of the Hi ndua,

\ ol. xiii, Allahabad, 1914. Its date is uncertain,

but clearly, as the text stands, modem. Cf. also

the Madras Catal., viii. 2937-2939.

[A. C. Buhnell.]

5436

Buhler 239. Foil. 8 ; size 12 in. by 5 in.
,

fail ly well

wutten, in the Dcvan&g<ui character, about . D. 1865

;

ten lineB in a page.

The Laghu-&aunnhi-Smriti, in 204 verses, but

defective at the beginning.

Prefixed to fol. 1 is a blank leaf, containing

only the title : RHT I Fol. 1

begins with ver. 12

:

3HTTO nfaf^ii VTVPfilTTfw "siOH I

iftrwTSi * i

*»[*] i

uftvrt u wrSm s? i

4hn twt 4hn ’ftwr fVwr mnftw i

^wr fur wwt iran «miw.

i«li

#rra ftfv: *wf wm fwm wrt i

ySsufrwrifr ip wr vWtv wt nm
m jrtnM wift i

zmSfc fW <W •]

The first hundred verses end fol. 4 ;
the whole

ends fol. 8 b :

qfii frit Rftrat RffftRiR^ i

rhMuir Rnft

fitrynpft^ i

Riwni ^myun¥V(r. 4)4trr ivt: i^ooi

RfRKTRTRtiRRT rrr% fWhft i

%rt iroiRpftRR h «i i

vft ^irtRRmlTfr rrtr rfArtrI Eintf i rrt-

rt R^ipiR^fir: i

Then follows a note by the scribe:

Rg^RftRRqlRidiifl

RWTfipR- (= ver. 194)

«sn firt\ i finrRWUffifti RigRRnor i

*GTrewtvftERi *a4M-i Rif: I

*|fij ft%RR Rffi&RTRR I

Rra$: rtrr ipWijtm rr(% i

RRRI^RRI RTTR RTlTnnTRR RZ II

TRRTRRuTRRirgRT WTRTVWRtRnR. I

RfilRTR Rft: ttRTRRft ffr^RR II

RRTRRKRRR RlfofR ^TrfRRK I

VflT RnStftRIRRRfRRRfRr I nmsnlqH^J(lffl

Rwfit ^rr fifftriffirfir Rtef a r i

The MS. is not at all correct. It is by the

same hand as Buhler MSS
,
nos. 226 (5413), 229

(5421 ), 235 (5431), 236 (6434), and 254 (5440),

and is a recent copy from Poona.

It is clear that this is derived from the same

original as the Haug MS. described by Aufrecht,

Munich Catal., p. 187.

[G. Buhleb (no. 225).]

5437

Burnell 106 g. Foil. 17 (marked 78-94; ,
pulinyia

leaves
; lize 18| in. by If in. ; carelessly written, in the

Grantha character, in the nineteenth century, n'pn

lines in a page.

The Samvarta-SmHti, in three chapters. [A]

Adhyaya i begins* fol. 78:

8 a 2
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toK yinrfM wwfroTTOTOt i

wro 1 totto Rs^Nfarffro: i

Adhydya 11 begins fol. 85 ;
A. ill, fol. 93. It

ends fol. 94

:

rw U mfwt I

wtftw TOPft nnfcn B

eft I fft: I

The MS. is inaccurate, and becomes more so

from fol. 90, when a new hand begins.

For this work cf. Eggeling, no. 1365-7

;

Bendall, Brit. Mas. Catal., p. 65
;
Madras Catal.,

v. 1996-1998; J. Jolly, R&ht uml Sitte

,

p. 25,

Calcutta Hawk. Coll. Catal. ,
ii. 11, Aufrecht,

Munich Catal., p. 188
,
Bmritlndm tfamuccaya,

pp. 411 sq (229 verses without Adhydya divi-

sions)
;
Mandlik, VyavahdramaydUui, pp. 300-

302.

[A. C. Burnell]

5438

Burnell 180 r. Foil. 87 fc-91 6, 1. 3; talipot leaves ;

size 20{ in by 2f in. ; fairly well written, in the Telugu

character, about a. d. Ib50, fouiteen lines, numbered at

both cndB, in a page.

The Samvurla-timnti, in the same recension.

[B]

It begins fol. 87 h .

wufroTfroTT^Ti i

WTO% TOTTOT I

It ends fol. 91 h :

uw ij mfkn i

Hi tin H

Cfif TOIHI I

The MS. is inaccurate and there are some

lacunae. It is by the same hand as the rcBt of

the volume. There are some worm-holes.

[A. C Burnell.]

5439

Buhler 242. Foil. 8 ;
glazed paper; size 11J in. by

6} in.
;
well written, in the DevanSgari character, about

a. d. 1865
;
eleven lines in a page.

The Samvarta-8mriti. [C]

In the MS. ver. 1, fol. 1, is : TO I

(•TOgwgL B) TOyWHif-

fro u

At the end, fol. 8 b, after the last verac of the

preceding MSS., it adds

:

WTs^TWUi U UIU1HT HTTO D) I

tot qftmnftfi

wnr° D) y

ffir vM tor i i?p if* y

WRfll

The MS., a modern copy from Poona, is by no

means accurate It is by the same hand as

Buhler MSS., nos. 227, 234, and 255 (5412 ,

5433,
and 5450 ).

[G. Buhler (no. 226).]

5440

Buhler 243. Foil. 12 ;
European paper

;
size 12jj in.

by 4 in.
;
somewhat carclenhly wntten, in the Devamiguii

character, about a. d. 1865
;

eight oi nine lines in

a page.

The tiainvurta-SmrUi, [D]

In this MS , which agrees most closely with C

the verses are numbered from 1-229 (the last

being a half aloha onty ).

The title, fol. 1, is: RJW

ftroft i The colophon, fol. 12, is: rfii

itwdta wnjl i

The MS., a modern copy from Poona, is not

accurate.

[G. Buhler (no. 227).]

5441

Tagore 68a. Foil. 7-11
;
coarae yellow paper; size

19 in. by 3$ in. , illegibly written, in the BengBll

character, about a. d. 1800 ;
seven lines in a page.
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The Swrp,varta-Smriti. [R]

It begins foL 7
:

gjjjflgjgjgT \

It ends fol. 11 :

PiifHiunnlM UTEf i

Wf (TOrfl«ri tirorvRt nt *

vft 6WHjwflllT wfllTRWffRT TOTTJT I

The MS. is not very correct In the centre of

each page there is a square blank space.

[Sib S. M. Taoobe (Aufrecht, no. 24) ]

5442

Mackenzie VIII. 69 b. Foil 12 (marked 1C5 b 176 ft)

;

pa,luiyia leaves
;
size 151 in by 11 m , fauly well wutten,

in the Grantha character, about a d. 1700
;
eight lines

in a page.

The Samvartn-Smiit i. [F]

It begins fol. 165 b, 1. 4
: fft: I

fa*lH

qiq3Trfa*m*T *rtfro toto* i

Hi i*ror froft vrft wnnfiivi n

Eggeling, no. 1365).

It ends fol. 176 b I

The MS is not very accurate. Some lacunae

are marked, and there are some worm-holes. It

is by the same hand as the rest of the volume

[Colin Mackenzil]

5443

Buhler 246a. Foil. 1-2 a, European papei (water

marked T. H. Saunders, 1864), bound in book foim ;
bize

6 m. by 181 m*i neatly wutten, m the Deranugaii

character, about A. D. 1865, twenty-seven lines in a

page.

The SuptarahimTpmata-tSrnriti.

It begins fol. 1 b : TO: I TOWfTO"

I

ORIGINAL INSTITUTES OF LAW 413

wrrfl itfurt i

wtarofa ^ sftw to$ (WHft n

It agrees closely with the text printed in

Eggeling, no. 1368, in ver 14 it has in

ver. 20 m ver. 22 fiwufrf . It ends

fol 2 (misplaced after fol. 6 in binding)

:

qftrfr* \

^355 v *tt^w irafaft 1
i

tfr gghrng

The MS., a copy of a portion of MS. no. 128

of the Asiatic Society’s Libiary, Calcutta, is not

at all correct It is by the same hand as Biihlor

MSS., nos. 161, 1(’4, and 210. The senbe has

entitled the whole MS of twenty-three foil,

tnrafapinrafff: whence the description in

Buhler, Z. D. M. G., xlii 547, and the omission

in his list of any of the other works cont lined

in this MS.
[G. Buhleb (no. 228) ]

5444

Buhler 256. Foil. 116
,
hup 12} in. by 6} in (111 in

by 6 in. foi foil 62 6 r
>) ,

well written, in the Devanagurl

character, about a L> 1865 ,
eleven 01 twelve lines in

a page.

The5/ bluul-Jldi ita-Smrili, in eight Adhydyue.

It beginB fol. 1 TO! 1

toi viftroT vr<jM\ (r. *tf) i

ft* finaft (r. °i°) GnfUri (r. ^r)

ifrorttni

* tot irfluwH ffl: i

TOTP’f TOrrfWfTi wt N*R

3iTO^I*r y|ro: i

Adhydya I, 27
-J

verses, ends fol. 2, and i&

styled jtanicobayialcdmjyrati^fdda tut
,
A. iz, 91

verses, pumdraaainakdi'a, fol. 9, A. m, 13£

verses, miruibamsl^dra, fol 10, [A.] iv, 36 verses,

1 Bead Vll *ft: the sandhi is on the analogy of s.
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matfUrasarpAkdra, fol. 18; the numbering of

verses is then continued to 46 where ends the

pamcasaTnskdravidhi, which ends the second

Adhyaya proper. Adhyaya ill, bhagavanmarp-

travidhdm, ends foL 44; A. IV, prdptakdla-

bJtagavatsahhdrddhaTia, foL 68 ;
A. v, bhagavan-

nityariaimittihiaamdrMJiaruividJd, fol. 81 b;

A. vi, mahdpdpddiprdyaidtta, fol. 96 ; A. vii,

iiandvidJtdnottaravidhdna,1 fol. 1066. It ends

fol. 116:

irrot TofltNTNRpu! i

(r. II

Rflfifyiyft fwfv-

NiO nbiTUwtn: i i i Ntai"

wr^m a

The MS., a new copy from Bombay, is very

incorrect, evidently being transcribed from a

MS. in a South Indian script. Up to fol. 61

only one side of the paper is used
;
thereafter

better paper iB employed and both sides used.

This is the work printed in the Calcutta edition,

i. 194-409; Smj'Hindrp Samuccaya
, pp. 236-

866 (arranged as eleven Adhydyas, as is natural)

;

cf. Haraprasada Sastri, Notices, iii. 241 ;
Bendall,

Brit. Mu8. Cutul., p. 65; Mandlik, Vyavaharu-

mayukha, pp. 283 sq.

[G. Buhler (no. 232).]

5445

Burnell 166 f. Foil 12 (marked 66-77); palmyra

leaves ;
use 18| in. by If in. ; carelessly written, in the

Giantha character, in the nineteenth centuiy ; seven

lines in a page.

The Hdrita-Smriti, in seven Adhydyas. [A]

Adhyaya i begins fol. 6 6

:

a stir wNntt sft i

vft wi tfrti i

Adhydya li begins fol. 67 6 ; A. ill, fol. 68 6

;

A. iv, fol. 696; A. v, fol. 74; A. vi, fol. 746;

•%Spt add.

k», both edd.

[Vol. n

A, vn, fol. 76, It endB fol. 77: ffil nfht-

The MS. is inaccurate and several lacunae are

marked.

For this work cf. Eggeling, no. 1871
;
Madras

Catal., v. 2000-2004
;
J. Jolly, Rsckt und SUte,

pp. 8, 24-26, 29.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5446

Burnell 180 p. FolL 76, 1. 10-79 a; talipat leaves;

sire 204 in. by 2f in.
;
iairly well written, in the Telugu

character, about a.d. 1850; thiiteen lines, numbered at

both ends, in a page.

The Hdrita-Smriti, in seven Adhydyas. [B]

It begins fol. 76

:

Tfh fjf BINT Ntlk R

It ends fol. 79: gfljwjgTg «F«ft

I WITft * vjgng I

The MS. is inaccurate, and there are some

lacunae. It is by the same hand as the rest of

the volume.

The text agrees generally with that of the

Calcutta ed., i. 177-193.

[A C. BuRnell.]

5447

Mackenzie III. 180 o. Foil. 6 (marked 195 5-200 r)

;

talipat leaves
;
use 19} in. by If in.

;
neatly written, in

theTelugu character, about a.d. 1810; ten lines, numbered
at both ends, in a page.

The Hdrita-Smriti, in seven Adhydyas. [C]

Adhydya I begins fol. 195 6; A. n, fol. 196

;

A m, fol. 196 6 ;
A. iv, fol. 197 ; A. v, fol. 198 6

;

A. vi, fol. 199 ; A. vn, fol. 199 6. It ends fol. 200,

11- 8,4: tfil gfagjwW awfu^n; | vmt
irftS whnW i i

The MS., which is by the same hand as the
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rest of the codex, la not at all accurate, but

agrees closely with the edition.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5448

ZCaokansto Tin. 60 g. Foil. 8 (maiked 108-205 5)

;

palmyra leaves
;
size 15$ in. by 1$ in.

;
fairly well written,

in tbe Grantha character, about A. D 1700 ; eight lines

in a page.

The Hwrtta-Smi'iti, in seven Adhy&yaa. [D]

Adhydya i begins fol 198, 1. 4; A. II, fol. 199 ;

A. in, fol. 200 ; A. iv, fol. 200 b ; A, v, fol. 208 b
,

A . VI, ibid. It ends fol. 205 b :

fifift firftfV: h

fft qlfl<us«4ni<d I

The MS. is not at all accurate, and many

lacunae are marked. The leaves are also worm-

eaten. The MS. is by the same hand as the rest

of the codex.

[Colin Mackenzil.]

5449

Buhler 254. Foil 6 ; size 12$ in. by 4$ in
;
fairly

well written, in the Devanagari character, about a.d. 1865

;

nine lines in a page.

The Hartta-Smriti, in another recension. [A]

The title, fol. 1, is: ftft I

It begins fol. 16: ^fMfrTTft TO I

ftlfftTMIftT I

wiftfftqi i

It ends fol. 6 6

:

wwt tw wft i

Vrt »r v ftzv:

«

vft riflmizVl vihnW wut i Twm i

This version agrees with Eggeling, no. 1872.

In ver. 8 A has wt«, B wt"; both have in

ver. 102 gdft; A omits fWwrft* B has wroft.

OBiaiNAL INSTITUTES OF LAW 418

both omit g and read grift. Cf. Aufreoht,

Murmk Oatal., p. 188 ;
8mrittndrp, Qomuocaya,

PP- 186 aq. (117 doktu).

The MS., a recent copy from Poona, is not

correct. It is by the same hand as Btthler MSS.,

nos. 226, 229, 285, 236, 289 (5418, 5481, 5481,

5484, 5436).
[G. BUhleb (no. 280).]

5450

Bfahler 255. Foil. 4 ;
glazed paper

;
size 11$ in. by

6 m. ; neatly wiitten, m the Devanagari character, about

a. d. 1865 ; eleven lines in a page.

The EdrUa-SmrUL [B]

It begins fol. 1 and ends fol. 46
f the fttft

being given as qqo.

The MS., a modem copy from Poona, is not at

all correct. It is by the same hand as the

Bidder MSS., nos. 227, 234, and 242 (5412,

5433, and 5439).
[G. BOhleb (no. 281).]

5451

Bfihler 268. Foil. 11 ;
size 10 m. by 8$ in.; neatly

written, in large Devan&gari character, in a. d. 1881

,

six lines in a page.

The H&ilta-Smiiti, in 110 verses. [C]

It begins fol. 1 : ftftj |

n (tiffin qwii ft]4ni ftronro i

ftfaftt ftTftfwNt ftT tiNFgftftYftl ft I

ftrifat q ftyi ft^ft*t ftftmftHnj qi

It ends fol. 11

:

wdgft wnftrfrw ft ft ftftfti i

ftftfti i qo i

The MS. is very inaccurate and much corrected.

All but foL 11 have been daubed .over with

yellow pigment It is dated fol. 11
: ft% q«0$ |

[G. Bt)HLEB (no. 229).]Jammu MS., no. 2586.
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5452

Tagore 64. Foil. 14 b-18 ;
coarse yellow paper

;
rise

10 in. by 8) in ; illegibly written, in the Beng&lX

character, about . d. 1800 ; seven lines in a page.

The Hdrlta-Smriti, in another recension.

It begins fol. 14 b, last line

:

firarti

vtjj
jgj
ytrwmi vftnvt ftiwim i i

ftwrfrnfcn i

unifirft wrarrarw. i vm*\Onfawyt
muciARi mviftui i

It ends fol. 18

:

fft flflfllrtflflbHJWfaTTT ?WTRT I

The MS. is inaccurate. There is a square

blank space in the middle of each page. Fol. 17

is badly injured.

[Sir S. M. Tagore (Aufrecht, no. 24).]

B. General Digests of Law.

5453

Burnell 827. Foil. 48 and 129; European paper,

blue, bound in book form
;
size 8$ in. by 10J in.

;
fairly

well written, in the DevanBgaii character, about A.D. 1878

;

twenty-thiee or twenty-four lines in the fiist part, twenty

in the second part, in a page.

Two sections of the JSmriticandrikd of Devaniiu

Bhatta, making up the Acarakaiyia.

I. The Sarnvkdraftdnda). It begins fol. 1

:

1 Ver. 1 in

Eggeling, no. 1878, is omitted, and the work

ORlfif qqtalft I

[Vol. n

Fol. 161: fft ^[ftvftt*TWT*lfW$HI Fol.

84: vfit ^Wnftlftfa I Fol. 80 6:

vft msvtavnftftfe: it

finds foL 48 &
: ffv H&:

fnm isw«i irsa^at)flmmePu.rvflisl

^ftvftcvrat Pmhiwwu vur: wnr. i

II. The Ahrvika. It begins fol. 1 as in

Eggeling, no. 1878. The kunavnahimd begins

fol. 16 b
;
nuirn UtUcasndndni, fol. 28 b

;
mdgha-

sndnavidhi, fol. 29 b; itadirajodoshunirrw/ya,

fol. 85
;
prdiMydrmrruifivnid

,

fol. 44
;
gdyatri-

Jcavaca
,

fol. 51 ,
humuvidhi, fol. 61 b

;
dartd-

vekaltanddi, fol. 69 b
;
apadwittayah, fol. 77 b

;

madhyahtmaairidhyd
,

fol. 85; bruhmayajna
,

fol. 89
;
yamatarputm, fol. 96 b

;
aivasndnd-

divibhaydni, fol. 104; vuiivadevavtdhL, fol. 109;

atithiinijd, fol. 115; bhojanavidhi, fol. 1186,

bhokti'iniyamdh, fol. 123; edyavmimdfiyd, fol.

126 6. It ends fol. 129 with the nayanavidhi as

in Eggeling, no. 1373. Cf. the Madron Catal.,

v. 2035-2037.

In both cases some lacunae are marked. The

first part is much more closely written and

perhaps by a different hand from the second.

The work has been edited by Srinivasacarya,

Mysore, 1914-18.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5454

Mackenzie HI. 160 Foil. 157
;
palmyra leaves

;

size 17} in. by 1} in. ; fairly well written, in the Telugu

character, in the eighteenth centuiy
;
four to ten lines

in a page.

The SmyLticandrika, by Devanna Bhatta,

AcdrakdndO'

It begins fol. 1 in the samakdra section of the

Ai&rakdnda. Fol. 12: WTOVKti I Fol. 16: WT-

sift I Fol. 87: tft ^RNfcsisI ftsrrt I

Fol. 856: | Fol. 47: SS SK*‘

SSlftl Fol. 55 : SP» W<fownfN I FoL 59:

H ISSSWSW1 I Fol. 65 : S* WISUVST I
> Retd (*ft$ Madras MS.), and iff.



or uv dr
aramf tMesa*. l n* mmi. mmm

tarnrw§

t

Td. 108: <«w MtnmMi-
,n™

laftllfcll* *V**<4*WW#3T I FoL
W: fflt twnW I FoL 185:

*»W|W}| FoL 146: w itanfaTCl It

end, fol lS0t :ffit *<wffWTfV*TTV*faggj^
«fn-

The rest of the MS. deals with the rules

affecting the permitted grades of marriage
;

it

begins abruptly and ends abruptly, apparently
having been copied from a fragmentaiy MS.
The writing is often painfully illegible

,
it iB

by at least two hands, and never very accurate.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

I

* **
i

FoL 158 fc;

WWH I 8bil626:n Trftfatroft ftwffr t

Fol. 168: JWW Wn# I Fol. 1895: 9f
| Fol. 194: ^ munilWn

It ends fol. 208. ^ TOVTlftfc | fft

^nftrot* unit i

^VMft*[xr>r to i

W* XV mfif fafttf to i

^ wt «r fhft ir fiprt i

«wwm,n* tin t i

’ft ^fti

5455

Maokenzle HI. 154 a. Foil. 203 and 17; palmyra
leaves

, size 8J in by 1 in.
; illegibly and carelessly

written, in the Telngu character, m the beginning of the
eighteenth century

; four or five Unei m a page.

The Akmcakdnda of the SmriticandrikS of

Devanna Bhatta.

It begins fol 1 : H TO I TOlftTO
irrfr TOf^TOnNmftTOIT-

i mr ifw i

Fol. 145: TO^Prt TOTTlfhf TOftf^*
*** Foi. 16; fft ^ffjprort iiroiNftfa: i

Fol. 205: tft ’jflNfrimt ffipftsri^ TOfi^-

^TOT^fanifti i ^rw werfippr^T-

ihftwh I Fol. 285:

^rfiri Foi 265: i^f ^ftwTOTwnfhiftw-
’nfV wrftftifTOrftr froft i Foi. 47: ffii«

I Fol. 596: Tfil

^ Fol. 7ii: rnAvr-

tflwMVmuftailV i Foi bi & ; rft. vj^Wt-
FoL87: iinfNf!wwi I Fol. 109 : I

*WTO*I F0LI88:

wrflranft 1 Foi 1416: i

** fHiWWIi I Foil46: TOJ’R’rfWl-

Then follow ten leaves, numbered not quite

consecutively 194-202, containing further mate-
rial of the same kind. Fol. 194

:
gifft ^VT'

¥Hroh Fol. 196 is blank, foi 1966 has
only two lines in a large hand beginning .

fawtSh
,
foi 197: M \

Fo1, 20
°: J? I Fol. 200 6:

’WTOfT^fijfSrfv: | It is not clear if these sections

belong at all to the work of Devanna.

The MS. is written in a character with some
similarity to Eanarese, but still fundamentally

Telngu. It is inaccurate. The boards are orna-

mented with a coloured floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5456

I Burnell 826. Foil. 808; European paper (water-
marked Charles A Thomas, London, 1878), bound in book
form ; rise 8i m. by 10i m , fiurly well written, in the
DevonSgorl ohnraoter, about a.d. 1878 ; twenty lines in
a page.

The Vyavah&raJc&nda of the SrrmticaruiriM

of Dewmna Bhafta,

Prefixed to the MS. is a table of contents in

four foil. It begins foi 1 as in Eggeling,

no. 1874. ParicchSda x ends foi 119 6 followed
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by a praJocmiTdrmpurvi, ending fol. ISO, when

the second chapter begins. The DdycmbhSga

begins fol. 281 and ends fol 288 6. The &&haaa

begins fol 288 5 and ends fol 2976. It ends

with the usual colophon foL 808 6.

The MS. is fairly accurate. It may be by

the same hand as MSS. 825 and 827 (6458 and

5468).
[A. C. Burnell.]

5457

Burnell 588. Foil. 421
;
European paper, bound in

MS. form ; use 10| in. by 5J in.
;
well and neatly written,

in the Devanfigari character, in a.d. 1858 ; ten lines in

apage.

The Vyavaharakdnda of the Smriticaridrilcd

of Devanna Bhatta.

Prefixed to the MS. are two indexes, one in

six foil, in English, and one in five foil, in

Sanskrit, the latter by the same hand as the MS.

The work falls roughly .into the following

sections
;

divisions of suits, beginning fol. 1
;

judges, fol. 14; tribunals, fol. 21; procedure,

fol. 27 ;
evidence, foL 68

;
witnesses, fol. 89

;

ordeals, fol. 114; decrees, fol. 145; punishments,

fol. 149; appeals, fol. 154; debts, fol. 159;

deposits, fol. 215 ; co-partners, fol. 221
;
gifts,

fol. 228 ;
service, fol. 284 ; wages, fol. 242 ; sales

by non-owners, fol 251 ;
revocation of sales,

fol. 265; revocation of purchases, fol 266;

retraction of compacts, fol. 268 ;
disputes as to

real property, fol 275; marital relations, fol.

291; inheritance, fol. 814; crimes, fol. 895

(abusive language, fol 418 ; assault, fol 415

;

gaming and animal fights, fol 418); miscella-

neous matters, fol 420.

.

The MS. is a fine one and fairly accurate. On
a leaf prefixed to the English index there is an

ornamental design and

There is a similarly ornamented leaf before

the Sanskrit index with the same title and

TOtamtaniwimooi
A note on the first title-page has * Purchased

Dec?. 22, 1892 but it is numbered as a Burnell

MS. Presumably it is derived from one of the

Tanjore MSS. (Burnell, Tanjore Catal., p. 188 6).

For this work cf. Eggeling, nos. 1878-5

;

J. Jolly, Z.D.M.G., xlvi. 271 sq.; Mandlik,

Vyavah&ramayukha, pp. lxxiii, lxxiv; Madras

Catal., v. 2089, 2040, where the date, kiha 1785,

for the author, must refer to the scribe.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5458

Burnell 825. Foil. 180; European paper, blue, bound

in book form
; sue 7$ in. by 106 ; fairly well written,

in the Devanfigari character, about A. d. 1878 ; nineteen

to twenty lines in a page.

The &7tfddhak&rida of the SmriticaiidHkd of

Devaniia Bhatta, complete.

*rnf jWimr* i

The Tri^SmahairaddhMhi^ begins

fol 6
;
jtvatpttrifr&ddh&dhikw fol 7 b

;

trfiddhakdl&h, fol. 8 ;
c^rndvdsyddmidhardriMya,

fol 18 ;
aTndvfcy&viskay&ni vacan&ni, fol 14 6

;

parvatithiniriiaya, fol. 15 ;
tithidvaidhanwnaya

,

fol 19 6 ; ekddaMwwyaya, fol 22 ;
dc&datidvai-

dhamrnaya
,

fol. 26; apardhimnirnaya, fol

81 6 ; bdddhaJedlavuhaydni, fol. 88 6 ; adhi-

m&Mvishaydni, fol. 896; TnfiaapakdatithiBpf^

ehtamfitahaparyAdnawshayfai, fol. 476; le&nya-

MddkaJeSldh, fol 48; gawyUrdddhakBl&h, fol

58; bllmyaMddhsdeUh, fol 54; Mddfak
bho)WMmy<mdbr&m fol 57 64



is i m*
fol 62 ; iHUdkeb

din&t pr&cPnaJsritya, foL 71 ; ir&ddhadinapur

vdhnakrUya, fol 76 6 ; ir&ddhakarmani vaijya

dravy&ni, fol 80; nityahhcjane varjadravyo-

vithay&ni vaoan&ni, fol. 86 6; nUyabhojanc

wrjantycmdnisaviehaydni vacan&ni, fol 946;

uhetubhutaviahaydni vaoa•

TuSni, fol. 98; prakrUaeya pGrvdhTiakritasya

ieeha, foL 100 6; ir&ddkadiri&par^

fol. 105; an&Tptaraearnkalp&dihritya, fol. 110,

vai&vadevik&rcanavidhi, foL 1146; paitrUcdr-

oanavidhi, foL 116 6 ;
agnavJcaranavidhi, foL

126; vJbha/y^naAiJcam fol. 181;

pariveshanddividh i, fol. 187
;

bhoktriviahay&ni

vacan&ni, fol. 141; amvuiviMran&dwidhi, fol.

148; pirvdaddnavidhi, fol. 1486; pitriyajha-

dharmapijvdaddrvaprayoga, fol. 151
;

pimda-

ddnaviehaydni vacan&ni

,

fol 158 ;
brahmaiui-

bhx^anatmakapradli&fmpah&tyagavishay&rii, fol.

156
,

pindapratipaty&diviehaydni, fol. 160 6

;

p&rvanawuAhth&vavidhi, fol. 165 ;
eamvatearika

-

sraddha, fol. 168, fraddhabhcdapmharaiwktap&r-

vanoktap&rvanavikritibhutanitya&r&ddhaviBha-

y&ni vacanani,io\. 1716, vriddhUr&ddhaprayoga,

fol. 175 6 ,
abhyudaye nvmittaka karma, fol. 178.

It ends fol. 180 : ffil

TOfil ft*** IWI

The MS. iB very moderately accurate.

For a fragment of this work see Bendall,

Brit. Mue. Oatal., pp. 65, 66 ;
for a complete

text, Madras Gated., v. 2087, 2088.

[A. C. Bubnell.]

5459

BOhler 168. FolL 552; eiae 10ft in. by 4f in. ; well

written, in the Deranfigari character, in A. ». 1759 ;
ten

linee in a page.

The D&ndkhan4a of the Catwvargacimt&mMii

of Hem&dri.

The d&naprakvrps&prakara^a ends foL 8;

d&nasvar&pa, foL 12 ;
d&n&wga, foL586; pari-

QBWttf. Vmm OF LAW 618

MieMjwifamyo, fol 87; fol 956;

himnyagarbhad&navidhi
,
fol 1866; Parima*

pwr&notoabrah fol 187; iawa-

kalpataruddnaviidhi, fol 189; poeaAaeracttna-

vidhi, fol 147; n&TiMBtriyakdmiidkcimd

fol. 150 6 ; hirany&hwrathad&TMvidhi, fol 154 6

;

hemahasHrathad&navidhi, fol. 157; halapaqi-

ktid&navidhi, fol. 1606, et̂ wirnnapT^trtddiia-

vufAt, fol 166
;
prtthvtd&navidhi, fol 176 ,

vitva*

cahmddnavidhi, fol. 1796, kalpaddnalat&mdhi,

fol 181 6; eaptaB&garad&navidhi, fol 188;

Totrvadhmmd&mvidhi, fol. 184 6 , mahObhUtagha-

taddnavidhi, completing the Bhodaiarruih&d&na-

vidhi, fol. 186; dh&nyaparvatad&ruwidhi

,

fol

194 ;
lamndoalad&navidhi, fol. 194 6 ;

parvata-

d&navidhi, fol. 199; kirkar&calad&navidhi, fol.

2066; jaladhenuddnavidhi, fol. 2286; lavava*

dhenvd&navidhi, fol 2846; god&navidhi, fol

245 6; bh&nvt}humiddna, fol. 274 6; pur&na-

d&navidhi, fol. 2896; vidy&d&navidhi, com-

pleting the atiddnaprakaraiui, fol. 801 6 ;
euva-

rnimdanavidhi, fol. 807 ;
tilad&navidhi, foL 821

;

padmad&navidhi, fol. 882; tilagarbhad&n&rpr

tani d&n&ni, fol. 837 ;
muMarogaharagajad&na,

fol 8896; grihad&navidhi, fol 854; kanyd-

d&navidhi, fol. 868 ,
krishn&jimad&navidhi, fol.

874, mahishld&navidhi, fol. 8806; aparamraa-

vatiddnavidhi, fol. 889 6 ;
Um&rnahckvaradd/na-

vidhi, fol. 899 6; auryarn&rtiid&navidM, fol

406; catvrmwrtitid&navldhi, foL 419; wMjipat-

karad&navidhi, fol. 427 6; daMvat&rad&navidhi,

fol. 429 ,
devagamekui&navidhi, fol. 488 6 ;

mar

rudd&navidhi, fol 444; Uthiddn&ni,
fol. 4586;

mdaad&navidhi, fol 468 6 ;
bhagad&nOdi, fol

495 6 ;
manikad&na, foL 520 6, dv&ribadhavidhi,

fol. 529 6, vridesk&ropa^ fol. 540; d&na-

vidhi, fol. 544 ;
vrikahapratishth&vidhi, fol 548 6.

It ends fol 552
: ffil <n*HKWb(wkiw41*lfT-

- -

hi m
8 H 2
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wrw«4M*fl*nft4t*w4U»ftv% q*mfiifain

iwigrt wg
aN* V*n^t wrfii vnft i

3SVVVQ<il ^I*l4l4 |4|

ini n^w sit switiw i

irwffl «(i*w(41iKfii4im(m
wfin im V4( it ii Oils i fs% ITT*

snii isjt i ftfirt O^nii^ nfly^i

fftwmnj i i it iwi

The MS. fa not very correct
;
a few lacunae

are marked. The text fa bounded on either side

by two broad red lines. The MS. is from Poona.

The date assigned to the first copy of the

work, eamvat 1195, fa clearly to be taken as a

saJca date, and even so A. D. 1273 does not fall

within Mahadeva's reign which is usually held

to end in A.D. 1271 (Duff, Chronol., p. 204;

Fleet, Bombay Gazetteer, I. ii. 529).

For Hemadri's work see Eggeling, nos. 1376-

84 ; J. Jolly, Redd und Sitte
, p. 35

;
Madras

Catal., v. 2009 sq.

[G. BUhler (no. 236).]

5460

Burnell 109. Foil. 189 ;
palmyra leaves

;
size 18$ in.

by 1$ in.
;
fairly well written, in small Grantha character,

in the nineteenth century ;
seven to nine lines in a page.

The Prdyabcittakaiida of Hemadri's Catur-

vargacintamani, imperfect.

This MS. begins with the sa^tasagaraprat i-

grakaprdyascitta, fol. 1, and ends fol. 189: Tft

I fft: AH.

i

The MS. fa fairly accurate. The different

subjects are very elaborately noted in the margin

of the leaves.

For this part of the work ef. Madras Catal.,

v. 2009 sq.

* [A. C. Bubnzll.]

5461

Burnell 225. Foil. 24 ;
talipnt leaves ; siie 18$ in.

by 2 in.
;
very illegibly written, in the Grantha oharacter,

in the nineteenth century; twelve to fourteen lines in

a page.

The Prayascittasamgraha, a brief account of

Prdyaidtta rites, based on Hemadri's Pi'dya-

Hcittakanda of his Caturvargacintdmani.

It begins fol. 1 : AbIIITRI TO I

Uflfl flsOA TOl fTPft I

TOTftv BTO-

i

TOfT B fTTfl B B JW8M5 I

TOPnnfipnAft to’AA b tob: #

It ends fol. 24 b :

BIT qfifajlTin BTUHTTB.bWHTB: I

mufroBW jAtbW Aft i

ftrfti: i An: i

The MS. is at once inaccurate and most diffi-

cult to read, as it is uninked and the writing is

very small.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5462

Biihler 818. Foil. 118 ;
size 11$ in. by 5 in.

;
rather

carelesBly written (except foil. 1-8), in the DevanSgari

character, about A. D. 1865 ;
eleven or twelve lines in

a page.

The Qrihaslliakdnda of the Krityakalpataru

of Lakshmidhara, sou of Hridayadfuira.

It begins fol. 1 b : AbI|1(IB TO I

BTPBnnfv*nftrfTOBiift TOrflfronift

BTfBlftqTOTOTB B TJTOTbIB 2916^1

BTfoft TOflT ftlftBBVBT BtB B BbSHtt:

m
bmiA ftirftw Tit^rirft^ i

Bfift^BBTBIBBTTOBl b Bwrt i

Bmmufifv: TOT Blft TOTOT^ft I

fimrot jfro#r[fii] ftwryiB: «ft: i
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f w wwjiTE nm i

^HVRUlf N

jfiiv4f w *jj(wi innft irnnuft ^ i

jwnt w wnnnft jiflufii: i

WT^TTWT# EWT wftl(WT,nftl2^ I

ww mmfrnft i

wiimiemI tftrt

tM siEWffrifiFwnfat i

ww *niw i

The vivdhabhedah, discussed at great length,

ends fol. 25 b
;
parivedana, fol. 29 ;

parvapallava,

fol. 45; vrittivarpa (more correctly brahma-

lcarmadharmavrittayah, fol. 45), fol. 72
;
yama-

niyamah
,

fol. 87 b
;

gamanapravesanavidhi,

fol. 966; krodhddivarjana
,
fol. 106 6; samkara-

varjana, fol. 1076; tydjyatyajyah, fol. Ill
;

the

last topic is mnapakarana, and the whole ends

fol. 118
:
ywspararg

^wWNunRfam i t

i‘

mmr
ShilTfilfc I ffil igwwflVTfiTftft

rntr: i ^ gwi wnfir

1 4K«j i

The MS., a new copy from Poona, is, up to

fol. 6 6, L 2, not badly written, by the same hand

as Biihler MS., no. 250 (5464). Thereafter it is

badly written, in a careless hand
;
many lacunae

are marked, and there is a specially long one on

fol. 107.

The title Smritikalpadruma is given also on

fol. 1 of the MS., and of 250. The work is, of

course, by the same author as the M&jantti, and

the distinction of the two writers in the CataL.

Gated., i. 488 is erroneous. The date of Laktsh-

mldhara is probably not later than the early

part of the twelfth century a.d. His patron

OovindacaThdra may have been the king of

Kanauj whose dates range from A.D. 1105-43

;

J. Jolly, Recht und Sttte
, pp. 84,85; cf. Eggeling,

nos. 1885, 1886.

6463

Bfihler 249. Foil 84 ; European paper; sue 121 1°.

by 41 in.
;

well written, in the DevaafigarX character,

about A. d. 1865 ; nine lmee in a page.

The Pratiahthakdnda of the Krityakalpatarvu

of Lakahmldhara.

It begins fol. 1 : iftocfrUTU I WW
Efiwwiiww i im i mi

wi
mwt nfinm ^ ^Rrt i

ITO *Oft R’SN iPrtWTjftflll

The prdaadddikamTUividhi begins fol. 3

;

mamdapdrLdm lakbhana

,

fol. 66
;
pratimddi-

lakahaum, fol. 10; limgalakshaTUi, fol. 196;

pratiahthaJcdldh, fol. 21 ; mdrtipdndm lakahana,

fol. 24, suryapratUhthd Bhaviahyapurd tie, fol.

30
;
&ivaprati*hthd, fol. 36 ; 8ndnavidhi, fol. 45

;

Brahmapratiehthd
,

fol. 46 6, Vishnupratishthd,

fol. 51 6 ;
mildrcdsthdpana,

fol. 61 6 ;
mrm-

mayaredathapana, fol. 63 6 ,
/amraredsthapana,

fol. 65
;
kdmsydrcdsthdpana, fol. 66 ;

raupydr-

caatMpana, fol. 67 6 ;
dempratiahthd, fol. 69

;

dhvajarohavidhi, fol. 76 6; jIrnalLmgddyuddhdrti ,

fol. 82. It ends fol. 84 :

1HTT HWT WA fWvfT I

xnnfsi *11411011 i

TTNT KUTlftfil nwpcrwf ^ R^Rl I

8WT I

WWIWT WT 111 TT ^TT* I

Ww g ym: & i

iggnijt wwitf i

The MS., a recent copy from Poona, is mode-

rately accurate. Two pages are blank between

fol. 11 and foL 11

A

[G. BOhleb (no. 258).]
a

[G. fitlHLXB (no. 259).]
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5464

Biihler 250. Foil. 51 ; size 11} in. by 5 in. ; fiurly

well written, in the Devan&gari character, about

a. d. 1865 ;
twelve lines in a page.

The Rajanltikanda of the Smritikalpadrurria

of Lakshmidhara.

It begins fol. 1 6 : *RT: I

<1^1 5^: I

*t% iNfii

im
^nflRT I

eeKSi ^hfir ^TT^I^ftftRnT: II

wtift fiN wt: ^ i

^ •i’W! *jui»l* ^ i

tmuftfiniirwTft ^wmftfiwnii i

wftfrwfirfiwnr: i

utmnrt fafvfinrsi tpto i

^Whrr pth i

TTOTfaTT i

The abhisheka begins fol. 3 ;
rajagunah, fol. 5 1

;

amatyah, fol. 6 5; durgdni, fob 11; vaatu-

karmaridhi, fol. 15 ;
vdetuparihdvd, fol. 21 b

;

koslia, fol. 24 ;
damda, fol. 25 b

;
ydtra, fol. 29 b

;

abhishekakritydni, fol. 85 b
;
devaydtr&vidhi

,
fol.

42 6; kaumudimahotsava, fol. 48 6; dhvajoch-

rdyavidhi, fol. 44; vahnividhi, fol. 47; vasor-

dhdrd
,
fol. 48 ; vas&rdhardnivekLiiavidhi, fol. 50.

It ends fol. 51

:

tft fHVmnl Trent* I

n j[s] li<rt iw i

^Slwi 5# 7IWTxrtn

mjftRinri ifWlnirt wwt i

nmel wnroiw w inifif i

wig\iO««3iw4 lf(!l f fi|Jl

If
innft ttwAwN wnt i

[VOL. II

The MS. is a recent copy from Poona, of

moderate accuracy. The date of the original

(i. e. 1695) is given fol. 51 6

:

fWhrrct^ wti 4nufvi i

qiflrUTfan Mjfifl O^l'^ntfun i

*frrrfir%TP¥niTW i

g^rcfirt *rHr g r

ffif cwflfi€i4 vnfinnwni wr
[G. BOhlxb (no. 260).]

5465

Tagore 14. Foil. 232; coarse yellow paper; size

19J in. by 4} in.
;

carefully written, in the Bengali

character, in . d. 1854 ; seven or eight lines in a page.

The Vivadaratnakara, a treatise on civil law,

part of a larger digest, by Cande&vara.

It begins fol. 1 6 : ^ *nit nHHTO I

ipq*nrcfac i3 nytq i ftsrfl

innwi*Ri ^<i«ku8i434 i

fipjfin RTOTTiW ipwY-

*nrcn 41g«i€i h

wrarntri wrot ftvrfinn

ftrrt ^nranpifinraft innrcrat: i

nfVfWe^H. BlfT mrfkfwin^t

& qmqm w: r

nftinrftir mmiain
i

imi i fiMi^ftMiiiqiffi»iT {ymmm wti-

WT added at top) I

wmmr. (a correction) 4ifVlHfli

V*wt:^
*rfit *nft vfmpmA i

The MS. is written by one hand, rather neatly,

right np to nearly the end of line 8 of fol. 281,

when the work is taken up by another, less tidy,

hand, which has freely corrected the original

throughout. In this hand are the verses at the

end giving in dear words the date (. D. 1814)
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The MS. is miserably mutilated*, especially at

the beginning and the end, but no leaf is intact.

of the performance of the txUdpwnuha ceremony,

m in Eggeling (no. 1890). The colophon is in

a reduced form, fol. 288 6 : ffit wfiftnfwnfr-

ftmrmw; <: i

In the some hand is added : ^ft^TTgggTgnj-

jfcWgTT^fl^TdNF | VWT^T: |

The same hand has inserted in Bmall figures

between the and the date qgqq perhaps the

date of the original of the MS.

[Sib S. M. Tagobe (Aufrecht, no. 85).]

5466

Bfihler 198. Foil. 844 ; size 10} in. by 4} in. ; fairly

well written, in the DevanSgari character, in the seven-

teenth century ; eleven lines in a page.

The Madanapdrijdta, a treatise on law, by

Visveuvara.

Stabaka I begins fol. 15; S. n, fol. 46 6;

S. iii, fol. 72; S. iv, fol. 117; 8. v, fol. 127;

S. vi, fol. 148; S. vii, fol. 157; S. viii, fol. 218;

8. ix, fol. 285 6. It ends fol. 344
: ffil MflflVI-

i Iph iwO ; yt flqm, i * » * i

The MS., wliich is from Poona, is moderately

accurate. The text is bounded on either Bide by

two red lines. It is a good deal worm-eaten.

See Eggeling, no. 1894; J. Jolly, Becht und

Sitte
, pp. 85, 36.

[G. BtTHLEB (no. 248).]

6467

n. 87. Foil. 77
;
palm leaves

;
sise 18 in.

by 1} in. (this is the original sise, but hardly any leaf

remains intact) ;
fairly well written, in the NandinSgari

character, in the eighteenth oentnry ;
six to ten lines in

a page.

The Prayogapdrijdta, Shod/i&karrmkdTida, a

treatise on sixteen ceremonial rites, by Nrisimha,

imperfect I

The numbers given below are often merely

inferred.

Fol. 5: I Fol.76; tfy

Fol. 8b: rfh ^3^81 I Fol. 12:

I Fol. 186:

fft 44WWRfWv 1 Fol. 185: vft *NwfV
tfv: I Fol. 24: ffk 1 Fol. 266:

tfir i Fol. 27: ffiy T^mnwrtPT i

Fol. 82: fa I Fol. 896: fft X|ft-

iTRT I Fol. 45 :

I Fol. 476: I

Fol. 58
: ift ^nftilTTV^Ifl I Fol. 59

: vft

I Fol. 62 6: fft ^r-

wwwtr I Fol. 716: ijfil $OT6T-

WRtinnran) I The US. ends with fol. 77 b.

The MS. is not at all accurate. On the label

is written * Naradmhapaurijautum (or the rules

of the 16 auspicious Ceremonies of the Pious

deitya of the Bramin Ranguads. Naugur char-

acter) \

The boards of the MS. are ornamented with

a painted floral pattern.

For this work cf. the Madras Catal., vii. 2803-

2805
;
Eggeling, no. 1896.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5468

M-ftiiVowiii n. 68 a. Foil. 81 ;
palmyra leaves ; sue

18} in, by 1} in. ; fairly well written, in the NandinBgari

character, about A.D. 1800; four to seven lines in a

page.

The Prayogapdrijdta, by Nrisiniha, imperfect.

The leaves are unnumbered, and the top right-

hand comer of each is tom away.

It begins with three lines of paragraph 8 of

the sakalahomad&dteraT^nimukhapraJM

which ends foL 7, after twenty paragraphs: vfii
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tnrTVTTJTTftipnrata: i vtTOOTfo i Fol.
|

22 b : ffii ftiprivil

nj*mv6K6j i

The ceremonies on ritudaraana follow up to

fol. 26, where the garbh&ihdnaprayoga begins.

It ends fol. 28 6, and is followed by the

pmnxaavanaprayoga, with the colophon of which

(in similar terms to those above) the MS. ends

foL 81 6.

The MS. is uninked and inaccurate. The

boards are ornamented with a painted floral

design. The label bears the name I

The MS. is not inked.

The date of tliis work is al>out the beginning

of the fifteenth century
;

J. Jolly, Reclit utul

Sitte, p. 37.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5469

Burnell 640. Foil. 105 ; European paper (water-

marked W. Fincher, 1836), blue, bound in book form
;

Bize 12| in. by 7J in.; neatly written, in the Telugu

character, about A. d. 1836 ;
twenty or twenty-one lines

in a page.

The Saraavatlvildaa, a treatise on law, by

Prataparudra, prince of the Gajapati dynasty

of Orissa, Vyavahdra section.

It begins fol. 1 : TO I llftvflq I

| (at* in Eggeling, no. 1409).

The first Viidaa, Saraamtlvildaapraltandhri-

vamidvaiaraim, ends fol. 8; idetramukhaava-

rupaniruparya, fol. 18 6 ;
dharmasthananirnaya,

fol. 16 ;
kartavyatdnirupana, fol. 16 6

;
pratij-

napada, fol. 18 6 ,
uttarasvarupanirupana, fol.

20; bhuktinirupajuL, fol. 266
,
purushapramdna-

nirnaya, fol. 30 6 ;
diiyanirupana, fol. 42

;

riiidda/indJchyapadaaya vilasa, fol. 516, upanidh-

ydkhyasya padaaya viidaa, fol. 52 6 ;
eambhuya-

bamutthdTuZlcfiyapadasya viidaa
,
fol. 54

;
abhyu-

petya Hiraahdkhyaaya padaaya viidaa
,

fol. 59

;

vetandnapdlcarmakhyaaya vivddapadaaya viidaa,

fol. 60 6 ;
awdmivikriiydJchyaaya padaaya viidaa

,

fVoL. n

fol. 616; wJcraydacmpraddridkhyaaya padaaya

viidaa, fol. 62 6 ;
krttvdnuktydkhyaaya padaaya

viidaa, fol. 65 ;
8armydnapdkwrrndkhyaaya0

,

foL 66 ;
afondvivdddlchya

0
,

fol. 67 6 ;
stHpwmaa-

yoga, fol. 68
;
ddyavibhdgdkhya°, fol. 98 ;

sdha-

sakhya fol. 99 6; vakpdruahydlehyd°, fol. 100;

damdapdraahyakhya0,
fol. 101 ; dyuta&amdh-

vayaaya°, fol. 102 ;
aarvaieelu) damdavidhih,

fol. 108.

It ends fol. 105

:

ftwrcr: i

Tlie MS. is not very accurate. Prefixed iB a list

of contents by a former owner, not Burnell, and

it is not clear if this is one of his MSS. at all.

There is prefixed to pt. 1 an ornamental title

and a similar tail piece occurs, fol. 105 6.

For this work see Eggeling, no. 1404 ;
J. Jolly,

Recht und Sitte, p. 88.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5470

Buhler 246. Pagea 196; European paper (water-

marked Charles & Thomas, London, 1864), bound in book

form ; size 12 in. by 8| in.
; fairly well written, in the

DevanSgari character, about a.d. 1865 ; thirty-one lines

in a page.

The Saraavativildsa

,

by Prataparudra,Vyava-

hdraJcdrula, imperfect.

It begins p. 1
:
ggglftfiwTgg | I

ggfigfrt I ^4-ifwwiwn. I

fahwftinfii i

wvrt nlfwiwl i

^ (as in Eggeling, no. 1404).
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The vwmAdMtam'na ends p. 7; tiLetrwmu-

khatak mmiipanirupana, p. 85 ; dharmaethdnd-

vasth&nanirnaya

,

p. 42; pratijndvada, p. 50;

uttaramarupanirupana
, p. 55; earvadravyo-

payoginl mdUriJcd, p. 96; agnividhi, p. 102;

dharmajavidhi, p. 100 ;
rinadandkhyavidhi,

p. 180 ;
upanidhi, p. 188 ;

sambhuyasamvddana-

padavidhi, p . 186 ;
abhyupety&fausrushakhya-

padavildm, p. 144
;

asvdmivikrayakhyaeya

padaeya vidhi, p. 147 ;
a^amivihrayapadavildea,

p. 149 ;
Jcritodnu&ayasya padaeya vilaaa, p. 156

;

earmydnapdkarmdkhyaeya vildea, p. 169 ;
eima-

vivdddkhyaeya padaeya vildea, p. 164; apati-

baridhaddyavibhagaprakarana
,
p. 188.

It ends abruptly p. 196, in the discussion of

women's property rights
:
ireftrft I

vfir irf ftwr iftirr i

iTPW

The MS., a copy of the Madras MS. no. 221

(Taylor, Catal., ii. 106) is most inaccurate, owing

in the main to the scribe’s inability to read the

Telugu character correctly. Pp. 70, 71 are

marked as specially defective, and on p. 72 there

is some change in the style of writing, but

probably not of the scribe. Pp. 186, 137 show

similar defects, and there is a large break at

line 3 of p. 141, and p. 142 is entirely blank.

[G. BUhleb (no. 257).]

5471

Burnell 427. Foil. 251 ;
European paper (water-

marked Dorling ft Gregory), blue, bound in book form
;

eise 74 in. by 8f in.
;
fairly well written, in the Telugu

character, in a d. 1868; twenty-two or twenty-three

lines in a page.

The Vyavahdrakdnda of the Saraevativildea.

It begins fol. 1 with the same invocation as in

Eggeling, no. 1404 ;
the eaetvarnukhasvarupci-

nirupana ends fol. 82 ;
the mdnuahaprtmdna-

ntrnaya, fol. 75 6 followed by divyapramdna
;

.the upamdkyakhya pada, fol. 124 b ; the tfrf-

pumeayoga, fol. 157 b
;
the ddyavibhdga, fol. 220

,

the last pada, the praklnyxka, ends fol. 251 h

with the usual colophon, which is repeated

several times in the course of the MS.

The MS. was clearly copied from one whioh

was defective or illegible os many lacunae are

marked, and there is a largo lacuna from fol.

58 b to fol. 59 b. It is only moderately accurate.

A note on fol. 1 has 1 Tr. fr. a MS. at Kanda-

kuru, Nellore D*. 1868 ’.

[A. C.. Burnell.]

5472

Burnell 420. Pages 183; European paper (water-

marked Weatherley, 1866), blue, bound in book form

;

size 7 in. by 8} in. ; fairly well written, in the Telugu

character, about . D. 1866 ;
twelve to fourteen lines m

a page.

The Ddyavibhdga subsection of the Vyavahdra-

kdiida of the Saraeuatlvildea.

It begins p. 1 (= fol. 157 b of the preceding

MS ), and ends p. 183
: fjh ^TpRTWTBPTBI

The apratibandhadayavibhagaprakara'na ends

p. 89.

The MS. is not very accurate
;
some corrections

have been made sporadically (by Burnell) with

the aid of the preceding MS. A few lacunae

are marked. According to a note on fol. 1 it is

‘ tr. from the MS. in the Brown Coll®.’, corrected

in pencil to * College (coll
n
.) Madras ’ (cf. perhaps

the Madm* Catal., vi. 2431, no. 3224).

[A. C. Burnell.]

5473

Maokenule III. 180. Foil. 8 ;
talipat leave*

;
site

19J in. by 2 in.; fairly well written, in the Telugu

character, about A. d. 1800 ;
ten to fourteen lines, fre-

quently numbered at both ends, in a page.

8 z
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The Ddyavibhdga section of the Vyavah&rar

k&vda of the SarasvatlvUdea, by Prat&parvdra.

It ends fol. 80
: {ft

wvaflPiiiR {i<iiJii4mu* fiwro: i fft:

i i

The MS. is not easy to' read, as it is uninked,

and often in minute writing, though the letters

are well formed. The boards are ornamented

with a coloured floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5474
Buhler 180. Foil. 244 ; European paper

;
size 8f in.

by 6} in.
;
carelessly written, in the Devanagarl character,

about A. D. 1865 ; fifteen lines in a page.

The Acdraviveka, being Uddyota ii of the

Madanaratnapradfyia, a treatise on law and

custom, nominally by Mudanaairriha
, son of

fiaktieirnha, both styled Mahardjddhirdja.

It begins fol. 1

:

tram: i

fiwrerft ftftvrw firoft {fibranr: i

inn ftnrr^rniftfiwnr \

4<6MI{4 Id'llft <1{<44 ft^ftli I

4fomfld4wfin TOroftftfadnrr i

ftdddl ftfa M4ll*l«lftMUIWfl i

ftftlW R

ft'fftifhpfnm v«e«t4 d I

inn gAti*u*ns fwt r

Rd fam RT d I

m r

Fol. 4:

CTITO 4*444 HMfilfli: I

The brahmacdridJui'nndh logins fol. 7 ; vn&ta-

kadharmah,
fol. 21

;
grUtaatJujulharmah, begin-

ning with vivaha, foL 26; gnhaethakartavyd

dJtnikadharmdh, fol. 81 6 ;
prdtahendna, fol.

42 & ;
andndnamtaram kdrtavyam, fol. 52 ;

[Vol. II

Mrpdhydva[rn]dcma, fol 545; dvitlyabhdga-

krUya, fol. 61; brahmayajfla, fol. 74; ahaahfa-

btegOdihrUya
,

fol. 124; the GMinikadharma-

prakarana ends fol. 181
f and is followed by

etrindm, dharmah, ending fol. 188. The ir&ddha

section begins fol. 188; darkt&r&ddhavidhi
, fol.

162 6; this topic in all its details extends to

fol. 2826, concluding the grihctsthadharm&h.

The yatidharTnah follows, as the v&naprasthd-

forama is forbidden in the Kali age, fol 288,

ending fol. 244: {ft «|ft\|lfi; | {ft

ninfiiWI fW-
ottf: i Jlk iwu ifiw^wg i <fanr-

Bwfluwq i i i

The MS., a new copy from Poona, is very

carelessly written, probably from a fairly good

original. Foil. 126-182 a are much better

written, doubtless by another hand.

For this work see J. Jolly, Recht und Sitte,

p. 87, who points out that it belongs to the North

West and rates MSdhava high. The real authors

(ver. 23 of extract no. 336 in Peterson’s Ulwar

Gatal.) were Ratnakara Mitrra, Qopindtha, Vti-

vanatha ,
and Bhatta Gangadhara

;
see also

Eggeling, no. 1681.

[G. BChlek (no. 244).]

5475

Bnmell 212. Foil. 255
;
palmyra leaves

;
size 161 to-

by If in.
;
fairly well written, in the Grantha character,

in the nineteenth centniy; seven to nine lines in a

page.

The D&navivekoddyota section of the Madana-

ratna of Madanaeimha, son of fcaktiaimha.

The work begins, after a nomaek&ra
, with

a long summary of the contents of the work,

folL 1-8. Then comes the ddnapraknji«£ be-

ginning fol. 3; ddnaavc^pauvrupaiui, fol. 5;

ddn&mganirupana, fol. 106; pnUigrahUrirvir
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chapter (p. 848) of hierdpana, fol. 12 b
; pdtranirtipana> foL 17

;

ddh&lchyad&rrflT]rigam fol. 10 & ; dravyd-

kkyad&ndwganvrupaTia, fol. 20; de&mgaddnO-

khyamrupana, fol. 28; kQlGMyad&n&mganiru-

pcrna, fol. 20 ; nishiddhakdlanirupaTUi, fol. 80 b
;

fol. 82. It ends fol. 88

:

fft

KI8||f\IVIn4n ^fiiir<ie TW^ <6-

fmftWftwW

*Wlf<IWnt I I The pari-

bhdehOnirupaTui begins fol. 80 and ends fol. 70 b.

Then comes the ahodatod&rMTrirupamxi, fol. 71

;

adhidevatdsthdpaTiapradeia, fol 77 b
;
grihapujo-

pakaraTia, fol. 80 b
;

ehodamracakra, fol. 89;

devatdvahana, fol 98; kuldbhimantmTiaTnan-

trah, fol. 96; yajurweddnam madhuparkkavidhi,

fol 118 b ;
chandogan&m madhuparkkavidhi

,

fol. 115 b
;
danamandapapraveki, fol 120

;
gri-

hdvdhana, fol. 121 b
;
grihddhidevatahoma, fol.

188 b\ chandogagniethapana, fol. 188 5; atkar-

waridgniathapana, fol. 147 ; tulddravyavibhdga,

fol. 171 b ; tulapurueJiaddnavidhi, fol. 174
;
hira-

nyagarbluirnahdddnavidhi
,
fol. 177; brahmanda-

mahaddna, fol. 181; kalpapddapamahdddna,

fol. 187
;
gosahaaramahadana, fol. 201

;
katna-

dhenumahaddna
,

fol. 206
;

hvranydsvamahd-

dana, fol. 211 ;
hiranyaavamthamahadarta,

fol 214; hemaliaetimtharnahdddria, fol. 216;

pan<xrtangalarriahdddna, fol. 218 b
;
suvartm-

prilhvlmdhdddrui, fol. 226; viamtdkramahd-

dana, fol. 229 b; kalpalatamahdddna

,

fol. 289 6;

8aptaadgaramahdddna, fol. 244; ratnadhenu-

makddana
,

fol. 246 b. It ends fol 255 :

| ffir

I ffr
The MS. is fairly accurate. Two hands can

be distinguished, one of which wrote foil. 181-

217 and a few odd leaves, the other the rest.

On the outer leaf a late hand has written

\ whence the incorrect des-

cription in Aufrecht, Gated. Gated., in. 141, where

it is identified with a section of HemSdri’s Ddna

The list of Ddnas agrees closely with Hmtidri'a,

and he is often cited, but the work itself is one

of the fifteenth century, and of the North West
in all probability (Jolly, Recht und Sitte, p. 87).

For another MS. of this part cf. the Berlin

Catal ., i. 344, and for the work generally,

Eggeling, no. 1681
;
Jammu, no. 2437.

[A. G. Burnell.]

5476

Tagore 100 a. Foil. 1, 2, 26-48
; coarse brown

paper; size 16} in. by 2} in.
;
fairly well written, in the

Bengali character, about a. d. 1770 ; six lines in a page.

The Malamdsatattva, from the Smrititattva

of Raghunandana, imperfect.

It begins fol. 1 b : 4|f EE: fTETTC I

HEW *

eRi m

It continues as in the Bodleian Catal., L 289,

reading in ver. 8 Eft. It is not the Tithitattva

as stated by Aufrecht (Z.DJf.G., lviil 527). All

from fol. 3 to fol. 25 inclusive is lost. It is

unfinished, ending fol. 43 b

:

<fU«(Vw-

The first two leaves do not appear to be by

the same hand as the rest. The MS. is much

corrected, and in the main part there is a small

hole through the usual blank space in the centre

of each page.

For this work Bee Eggeling, no. 1405.

[Sib S. M. Tagore (Aufrecht, no. 29).]

5477

Tagore 85. Full 62; coarse yellow paper; size

17} in. by 8} in. ;
carelessly written, in the Bengali

character, about a. d. 1860 ; six to eight lines in a page.

The Sarpricdratattva, from the Smrititattva of

Baghwmndana.

It hoennfl fol, 1 5 and ends fol 62 b :

8 i 2
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fin! MwiiHRiwui wrrt i

The MS. is not very accurate. It was written

by, or perhaps merely belonged to, &ribhagavatl-

caranadeva&arman, the usual assertion WTTWt

not being made (fol. 62 6).

For this work see Eggeling, no. 1418.

[Sib S. M. Tagore (Aufrecht, no. 83).]

5478
Tagore 87. Foil. 120 ; coarse paper

;
size 14 in. by

8} in. ; carefully written, in the Beng&li character, about

. D. 1820 ;
seven to nine lines in a page.

The &uddhitattva, from the Smrititattva of

Raghunandana.

It begins fol. 1 b, and ends fol. 120 b: Tft

7TW TOUT I ^UT I

The MS. is fairly accurate. There is an oblong

blank space in the centre of each page.

For thiB work see Eggeling, no. 1414.

[Sir S. M. Tagore (Aufrecht, no. 82).]

5479
Tagore 09. Foil. 126 ;

coarse paper
;

size 141 m. by

2} in.; fairly well written, in the Bengali character,

about a.x>. 1760 ;
four lines in a page.

The Prayascittalattva, from the Smrititattva

of Raghunandantt.

Both at the lieginning (fol. 1 b) and the end

are added a number of odd leaves and scraps

of paper with miscellaneous scraps of writing.

The colophon is, fol. 126 b: ffk TOrfHl-

n nlfinrn 6

wwftanri i wit: i

In the centre of each page is a square blank

space with a hole in it. The MS., which is

a good deal corrected and occasionally glossed,

is dated, fol. 1266: JJTft

i itvtwt: I

For this work see Eggeling, no. 1416.

[Sir S. M. Tagore (Aufrecht, no. 80).]

5480

Tagore 88. Foil. 87; coarse yellow paper; size

15} in. by 8} in.; fairly well written, in the Beng&li

character, in the nineteenth century ; six lines in a page.

The Vivdhatattva, from the Smrititattva of

Raghunandana.

The MS. contains here and there glosseB ; the

colophon is, fol. 87 b

:

The MS. is moderately accurate. It is dated

fol. 87 6:

70% q Rwft

W1TW. WT

3*
OTTT<wmT<NnTTft fjUfinw fim

filWT WWWlflw^T >

Aufrecht (Z. D. M. G., lviii. 526) reads the date

as but this is a slip. The meaning of

6iva is no doubt 8, but abdhi offers difficulties

;

if it is 4, then this is a mere copied date, aB the

MS. is recent; much more probably it is 7,

which gives iaka 1788 (= A.D. 1866).

For this work see Eggeling, no. 1419.

[Sut S. M. Tagore (Aufrecht, no. 81).]

6481

Tagore 100 b. Foil. 67 ; coarse brown paper
;

size

16} in. by 2} in. ;
fairly well written, in the Bengali

character, about a. D. 1780 ;
six lines in a page.

The TUhinirnaya,
a commentary on the Mi-

tattva of Raghunandana, by Gopdla Nydya-

paheanana Bhattdcdrya.

It begins fol. 1 b : vR WWt W%WTW I

firtS Wifait yflvm i

I

The work ends abruptly fol. 67 b : UljRWHW-

wit i
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The Ahnikdcdratattva, from the SmrititattvaThere is a square blank space in the centre of

each page. The MS. is not very accurate.

For this work cf. Mitra, Notices, ii. 851, 852.

[Sib S. M. Tagobe (Aufrecht, no. 29).]

5482

Tagore 5. Foil. 108; size 16| in. by 4} in.; well

written, in the Bengali character, about a. d. 1830
;

seven lines in a page.

The EkadaMattva, from the Smrititattva of

Raghunandana.

It begins fol. 15, and endB fol. 108: uft

SNTtf I

The MS. is fairly accurate.

For this workcf. Eggeling, no. 1428. A second

edition of the Smrititattva by Jiv&nanda Vidyfi.-

sagara appeared at Calcutta in 1895.

[Sib S. M. Tagobe (no. 26).]

5483

Tagore 41 a. Foil. 121
; coarse brown paper

;
Bize

17f in. by 2| in.; fairly well written, in the Bengali

character, about . D. 1800 ;
five or Biz lines in a page.

The Jyotititattva, from the Smrititattva of

Raghunandana.

It begins fol. 1 h, and ends fol. 120 b :

wfifinw wnt i

The MS. is fairly accurate. In the centre of

each page is an oblong blank space, with a small

hole in it. Fol. 121 contains a table of contents

in great detail.

For this work see Eggeling, no. 1430.

[Sib S. M. Tagore (Aufrecht, no. 28).]

5484

Tagore 80. Foil. 90; coarse yellow paper; sise

14 in. by 8) in. ;
fairly well written, in the BengSli

character, in A. D. 1739 ;
seven to nine lines in a page.

of Raghunandana.

It begins fol. 1 b, and ends fol. 90
: ffir

The MS. is fairly correct : it is dated, fol. 90 6

:

Ufa I This must mean, according

to the normal rules, a. d. 1739, and there is no

valid reason for Aufrecht’s suggestion
(
Z.D.M.G.

,

lviii. 627) that the date is too early, 1810 l>eing

his suggestion of the date of the writing. The

writing is a good deal faded by age and has no

specially modem characteristics. The scribe

was Rdma(j/urva) Aiudcara.

For this work see Eggeling, no. 1432.

[Sib S. M. Tagobe (Aufrecht, no. 25) ]

5485

8558. Foil. 70 ; talipat leaves ; size 19 in. by 2f in.

;

fairly well written, in the Bengftli character, in the

eighteenth century
;

five to seven lines in a page.

The Ahnikacaratattva, from the Smrititattva

of Raghunandana.

It begins fol. 1 b, and is incomplete, breaking

off fol. 706 : HrWKfr I

fttfau uttStc i

uaRlsrfufa ift fafluS i

uxfiNi i viMwiioift wguj i

vuruurfuftfuj nu$ urfaj i

fifa fifa v umrt ifhruif v i

i

The MS. is not correct. There is only one,

central, hole in each leaf. It is written with

5486

Tagore 84. Foil. 107; coarse yellow paper; size

18) in. by 8f in.; carefully written, in the Beuguli

character, about . d. 1800 ;
six lines in a page.

The Chandogairdddhatattva,
from the Smiitir

tattva of Raghunandana.
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It begins fob 1 b
;
this leaf is torn in half, and

part lost. It ends fol. 107:

wrjl i Inft i

The MS. is very fairly accurate. There is an

oblong blank space in the centre of each page.

For this work see Eggeling, no. 1485.

[Sib S. M. Tagore (Aufrecht, no. 27).]

6487

Burnell 288-240. Foil. 268 (- 288) ; 167, 12, and

20 (— 280) ;
121 r26, and 104 (— 240) ;

European paper

(watermarked W. King, Alton Mill
;
Dorling & Gregory,

London, 1875), blue, bound in book form
;
size 8£ in. by

101 in-
i
fairly well written, in the Devanagari character,

about a. d. 1875
;
twenty or twenty-one lines in a page.

The Bhagavantahhdbkara, a comprehensive

treatise on custom and law, by Nllakantha

Bhatta, son of Sankara and grandson of Ndrd-

yarm, in twelve sections, the first being by his

son Sankara.

The first volume, 238, contains Maytikhae i-v.

I. The Samekdramayukha, foil. 1-42 b. It

is incomplete, ending, after a citation of four

verses from Narada on the characteristic marks

of maidens, with

:

firanproul! fiWft i ^raftrr-

ftrfif 1 The rest of fol.

42 b and all of foil. 43 and 44 are blank.

II. The Acdramayukha, foil. 45-1 11 (originally

foliated separately as 1-67).

III. The Samayamayukha,
foil. 113-180 (origi-

nally foliated 1-80; in the new enumeration

foil. 4 and 8 of the original have been passed

over).

IV. The iuddhimay^ikha, foil. 181-235 (foil.

1-55 in the original).

V. The NUimayukha, foil. 237-268 (foil. 1-32

in the original).

The second volume, 280, contains Muyukhae

VI-IX.

VI. The Vyavaharamayukha, foil. 1-59.

[Vol. n

VII. The Ddnamaytikha, folL 60-167.

VIII. The UtMrgamayukha, foil. 1-12 6.

IX. The PratUhth&rnayMa, foil. 1-20 b.

The third volume, 240, oontains Mayukhas

x-xn.

X. The Prayafoittamayukha,
foil. 1-121.

XI. The &rdddhamayukha
t
foil. 1-26.

XII. The faitiimayukha, foil. 1-104&.

The MS. is not very accurate. Mayukluts I

and ii and perhaps XII are by one hand
;
iii-ix

by another, x and xi by a third hand.

For this work cf. Eggeling, nos. 1439-1463,

and for the first Mayukha, no. 1464, with which

in its commencement the MS. precisely agrees

;

Jolly, Recht und SUte, p. 89.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5488

Buhler 150. Foil. 58 ; European paper ;
zize 12| in.

by 51 in. ; fairly well written, in the Devanagari character,

about a. d. 1865
;
eleven lines in a page.

The Acdramayukha of the Bhagavantabhas-

kara of Nllakantha.

It begins fol. 1 b, and ends fol. 58 b : iftin-

i iWKwwwiwflfc firrr-

* wfmi: nfinT mufti* ftqfiralA

* I *WTW I ^
»ki€ i fif 2^* Mmfft vnwi i

I

The MS., a recent copy from Poona, is not at

all accurate. Foil 1-87 are on blue paper.

[G. BOhler (no. 288).]

5489

Bfihlar 818. Foil. 117 (fol. 20 is repeated); size

101 by 41 in. ;
fairly well written, in the DevanKgari

character, about A.D. 1750 ; ten lines in a page.

The SaTnayamayukha of the Bhagavanta-

bhdekara of NUakantha.

It begins, fol 1 b, and ends, fol. 117 5, as in
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Eggeling, no. 1441. It has been freely corrected
I

with the aid of yellow pigment, and Beems to be

by the same hand aa BUhler MS., no. 288, dated

A. D. 1754 (6497)* The text is bounded on both

sides by two doable red lines.

[G. BUhler (no. 256).J

5490

Bfihler 940. Foil. 148 ; liie 11} in. by 5 in. ; neatly

written, in the Devan&gari character, in the eighteenth

century ; ten lines in a page.

The ^rdddharmyukha of the Bhagavanta-

bh&akara of NUakantha.

Here the first verse, fol. 1 b, is in the same

form as Eggeling, no. 1448.

Fol. 41 : 81111 fwipMIK 1 Fol. 87 b:

I Fol. 106:

iji: I Fol. 188 b : ^ftT 1*1981^ I It ends fol.

142 b : vfil

Trillin ) *kfinr-

ifii: i i ^ i gwmrro i A-

t^iwi Ai
The MS., which is from Poona, is not at all

correct. The text is bounded on either side by

two red lines.

[G. BUhler (no. 253).]

5491

Bfihler 24L Foil. 38-83 ; use 11} in. by 5} in.
;
well

written, in the Devan&gari character, in the eighteenth

century
;
ten lines in a page.

The &rSddhamayukha of the Bhagavanta-

bh&skam of Nflakanpia, imperfect.

It begins fol. 88 : WTW g *TT eftVTH

v «rth iiwt ^ vr*

iRcwft mlvrif w g Mwi

f( i rft vwrfvwftv: i

Fol 89: WOi[
^lfV I Fol.42:^WWt

Kinf^KI I FoL«: ftvftwnf I Fol.

Fol 80 :

I Fol. 64 b

:

9f I

Fol. 68: I Fol. 70: ** ffo(TW-

I FoL 75 : 9IWT WnpnftWJ I

It ends abruptly fol. 835: vfif wftwT EHjlJH-

ftwt am finrtt it

vrft gfirfti iNrygT i

The MS., which is from Poona, is not at all

correct. The text is bounded on each Bide by

three red lines.

[G. BUhler (no. 254).]

5492
Bfihler 205. Foil. 50 ; size 10} in. by 4} in.

; fairly

well written, in the Devan&gari character, in a. d. 17«3
;

eleven lines in a page.

The RdjanltvmayukJui, a section on the duties

of kings, of the BhagavantabhSskara of 1Vila-

kantha.

The MS. begins fol. 1 b with the same verses

as in Eggeling, no. 1444. In ver. 2 it has
;

in ver. 4 and in ver. 5 Wlfftfc-

TT9T: and *

It ends fol. 50 b : ffil 1 l[TT]*T-

facnffflggjffiYeftfiifri

Mil IW^I4ll4T7ftl l «lW*^-
lNrj*l NR vi«iq6*n^lft UjjjnjW I

The MS. is very inaccurate. It is dated

fol. 505: <\$ lf|% ftftl!

^ qw* i i wuquq I HWIJ I <ft-

TJJTTV I The grarrUhasamkhyd is given as

WO.
The text is bounded on either side by two

red lines.

[G. BUhler (no. 242).]

5493
Bfihler 170. FolL 70 ;

size 11} in. by 5 in. ;
neatly

written, in the Devan&gari character, in the eighteenth

century ; eleven lines in a page.

The RtfavMimayukha of the BhagawuUa-

bhdekara of Ndakafitka.
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The beginning, fol. 1 6, of the MS. agrees with

Eggeling, no. 1445, but is perhaps more incorrect

Ver. 1 runs

:

RWRRft RfjmRft mi
In ver. 3 is read, and the second

half verse is

:

ggro rr ^Mr nnni i9«

The rdjdbhialtekapntyoga ends fol. 41 ;
sandhi,

fol. 55
;
vigraha, fol. 55 b

;
evaparikaraavaniriZ-

pana, fob 586
;

durga, fol. 63 ;
earikarajani -

rnpaya, fol. 666; prdni&aknna, fol. 70 6; send-

patii'yuhaniru.pa na, fol. 72 6; vlrotadhagarbha-

dharmayuddha, fol. 77 6. It ends as in Eggeling,

no. 1445, with corrupt verses, in a hopelessly

incorrect text. The colophon, fol. 79 6, is
: tfR

•lit* i?[n-

RwnmwiRtMwWtimrr atRRTRgjVg cg -

fijflRRRjSflRRdlft RWrr^jr: R^]8 rrt-

KR
I
^R RRJJ I ^RRTRirRRJ I I ^RRRTR-

RRt ^R RR7J RrRrHT ^00 I

The MS., which is from Poona, is deplorably

incorrect. The text is bounded on either side

by two broad red lines.

[G. Buhler (no. 241).]

5494

Buhler 223. Foil. 04 ; bound in book form
;

Bizo

5 in. by 9 in.; carelessly written, in the Devanagari

character, in the eighteenth century ;
twenty-toui lineB

in a page.

The VyavaharumnyTikha of the Bhayaranla-

bharikaru of NUaLaiitka, imperfect.

It begins fol. 1 as in Eggeling, no. 1446. and

ends abruptly fol. 54 6

:

RR R*rfRR: I

RR Rft ftftWRJ RRT

I

Ww RRTRT^RrR: I RTHht I ^RT $
I R

The MS., a copy from Poona, is by'no means

ficcnrate.

[G.‘ Buhler (no. 249).]

5495

Btihler 178. Foil. 194 ; size Ilf in. by 4f in.
; well

written, in the DevanSgari character, in the nineteenth

century
; ten lineB in a page.

The Ddnamaydhhaoi the Bhagavantabhdakara

of Nttakantha.

It begins fol. 1 6 as in Eggeling, no. 1449.

The mamdaiKtnirilpana ends fol. 22 6 ; kumda-

mamdapanirmya

,

fol. 81 6; vdstupuja
,

fol. 44;

i\avagrahaetikta ni, fol. 56 6; ddnaparibhdahd-

prayoga, fol. 68 ;
tulapu'mahadanavidhi, fol. 75;

ru^rydditulada tiaprayoga
,

fol. 79; hiranyagar-

bhaprayoga, fol. 86; brahmamdadanapruyoga
,

fol. 90 ;
kalpapadapadanavidhi

,
fol. 92

;
gomha-

aradanaprayoga, fol. 95 6; ItiiUTiyukdinadhenu-

prayoga, fol. 976; hiranydvvaprayoga, fol. 99;

h iraiiydtvurathadanaprayoga, fol. 101; hema-

haetirathaddna, fol. 1026; pamculamgaladana-

prayoga, fol. 1046; dlutrdddnaprayoga
, fol.

106 6 ;
vUvacakra, fol. 109 6 ;

latdd&na, fol. Ill

,

aapta&dgartiddmvidlti, fol. 112 6; ratnadhenu-

da naprayoga, fol. 114 6; mahdbhiitaghataddna,

including the sixteen mahadandni, fol. 116;

maltiddnavidhi, fol. 123
;
grihavdatummtijrra-

yogu
,

fol. 128 6; pratisrayaddiui
,

fol. 129 6;

Icanyaddna, fol. 180 6; daia mahadandni, fol.

1316; hemaarlitglddna, fol. 1406; me8hidana,

fol. 145 ;
dhanyadiiailaddna

,
fol. 149 6

;
gudadi-

aikharaddnaprayoga, fol. 159 6; dnamdanidhi-

dana, fol. 162; trimurtUddtia
,

fol. 166; cam-

draUityadam, fol. 166; auladana
, fol. 169;

dhanadamurttidam, fol. 170 6 ; dyushkaraddna

,

fol. 173 6 ;
kriahidjinaddna, fol 1786; dharma-

gfiataddna, fol. 183 6. It ends fol. 194: ffii

R RRRgTRlft <l«l4i^8 RRTR: I *fh^[ I ^R

RR1JI

The MS., which is from.Poona, is not very

accurate, and is much worm-eaten. The text is

bounded on either side by three red lines.

Fol. 67 6 is blank; foil. 191-198 are wrongly

bound in.
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On the numbering of this chapter see Bendall,

Brit. Mua. Catal., pp. 86, n. 8.

[G. BUhler (no. 288).]

5496

Bfihler 107. Foil 26 ; size 12} in. by 6* in.
;

well

written, in the DevanSgari character, in A. D. 1762;

eleven lines in a page.

The Utaargamaydkha of the Bhaguvanta-

bhdakara of Nilakantha.

It begins fol. 1 & as in Eggeling, no. 1452, but

with more errors, ver. 1 being

:

TO»T IRAKIS? 3TTWt I

Foil. 20-25 are lost. The colophon, fol. 26 b, is

:

ifir 5J55
I It is dated fol. 26 6:

tot; 9^90. n 9^8 TOfafll e

I

The MS-, which is from Bombay, is very in-

accurate. The text is bounded on either side by

two broad red lines.

[G. BOhler (no. 235).]

5497

Buhler 2S8. Foil. 25 ;
size lOf in. by 4i in.

;
fairly

well written, in the Devanagari character, in a. d. 1754

;

eleven lines in a page.

The Suddhijnctytikha of the Bhagavanta-

bhaskara of Nttakantha.

In the MS. It begins fol. 1 b : #fa%TOT TO I

TOTTO* RflWTOl. I

fv^ft[f>NN rj to** * 9

1

• i

It ends fol. 25 b : ffit

The MS., which is from Poona, is dated fol 25 b :

1981 to: 9RTTO I TOT 9«99 I

EtWTOT WOO
| TOT TOT TOT I The text is

bounded on either side by three or four red

lines, and several leaves have been smeared over

with yellow pigment. It is not very correct.

The MS. may be by the same hand as Btthler

MS., no. 818 (5489).
[G. TUhler (no. 252).]

5498

Biihler 244. Foil. 102 ; size 11 in. by 5 in. ; well

written, in the Devan&gari character, in the eighteenth

oentuiy
; ten lineB in a page.

The Sarrukdrabhdskara, or Samskdramoydkha,
being Bhatta Sankara’s supplement which takes

the place of the Samskdramayukha of the Bhurja-

vantabhdaleara of his father Nilakantha.

It begins fol. 16 as in Eggeling, no. 1464,

verse 1 beginning here: IRK *if fir# toSt

TO frefa# v i

The rujawalaniyamah ends fol. 11 ;
dkdli-

kdnadhydya, fol. 43 ;
bhikshdtana, fol. 45 6

;

naishtikabrahmacaryavidhit
fol. 466; diravna-

vikalpusamuccayau, fol. 48 6
;
Bndtakadharma

-

pmkaratui, fol. 55
;
gotrapravaralakahaim, fol.

646; Vishnuw'iddJiaga'na, fol. 67; kanyala-

kehanadi
,

fol. 75 6
;
vivahabheda, fol. 78; vivd-

hakala, fol. 80 ;
adhivedana, fol. 82 6; agnidvaya-

samsarga, fol. 87 6
;
samakdra, fol. 90 6 ;

varna-

jdtiviveka, fol. 91; dpatkfinirupana, fol. 936;

vudradharvn&h, fol. 97 6 ;
vanaathadharmdh,

fol. 99.

It ends fol. 103
: ffil tiVipRt,hrrWlt«*ITtTr<T-

jjWWIUjTOlft era IN* I sijljl5 •

timf Iwnt 'i ^ t ii*iw »W-

«nf isi

The MS., which is from Poona, is very incor-

rect, though handsomely written in the style of

the early eighteenth or late seventeenth century.

The text is bounded on either side by three

broad red lines.

Bilhler's ascription (E. D. M. O., xlii. 548) of

3 K
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the work to Ntialeantha himself is merely a

slip.

[G. BOhleb (no. 255).]

5499

Burnell 408 A. Foil. 174 ; European paper (water-

marked Charles A Thomas, London ; Dorling A Gregory,

London; various dates from 1874-0), bine, bound in

book form
;
size 8 in. by 10| in. ; neatly written, in the

DevanSgarl character, about . D. 1670; twenty or

twenty-one lines in a page.

The AbhilashttdrtluicirUdmani, a treatise for

the guidance of kings, by the Calukya king

BhulokamaUa Somettvara (a. d. 1127-1188).

It begins fol. 1 with the verse in Burnell,

Tanjore Catal., p. 141 a
;
then it continues

:

vwnjnivwwrm urofuft uroft i

irimmflsi i

to* iwriiK WTT^t i

totoi*twt**t
fapriq ft i

frot i

ini |

fWwrflft Mssfn I

m To! fkf it* fWW
urffiNi mvi i

If

Hewdv WHlft I

wi^Wlw^n to: ii{Hi4tpifa: i

iftwnrt ifl jfinwi i

^ uftrat i

un ijw fvwru iwifi •

Then it continues as in Burnell, l. c.

Adhyaya i ends fol 13 b : jfil

gggftrfiffi mfamfanirimwft TOtftnfr

inmuftlgimN* inA iw*% Mtu: i

[VOL. II

Fol. 71 has a similar colophon, but with*

^wt: I

Section III ends fol. 155

:

TTC wNrgjfai i

ftufit BTf *tTOT wiifqflwft I

Mffat m«f i

wi^ii0 4T^fn-

It ends fol. 174

:

ljlT UTw^lupl T^nnt TOJU. I

wfrrt mfiwwt * wrr^ *[T]q$ni

wit! i

TTwsmftfofty »

n i (i nfUtaiil yn i

«hm i< «mS «ii n«r><innfhsm. »

The MS. is inaccurate and especially in the

last section many lacunae are marked. It is

a copy of a Tanjore MS. Burnell has added

a good many marginal notes.

For a fragment of this work cf. the Berlin

Catal., i. 171. Cf. also the same king’s Maim-

solldsa, Mitra, Notices, iii. 182, 183, and the

different work of the same title in vi. 265-267.

[A. C. Burnell.]

0. Works on Civil Law
(Vyavah&ra).

5500

BOhler 218. Foil. 108 ; European paper; rise 12| in.

by 5} in.; fairly well written, in the DevanOgari

character, about . d. 1865 ; thirteen lines in a page.

The Vivddcttdndava, a treatise on law, by

Kamaldkara Bhatta, son of ’RdmakHshiM Bhatfa

and Umd, grandson of Ndr&yana Bhatta,
and

great grandson of R&meevara.

It begins foL 1 b as in Eggeling, no. 1502.

The Mshiprakararyi ends fol. 28 6; tulddivya-
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pragoga, foL286 ; dwyam^nyiya, fob 84 ; damda-

m&na, fal. 846; j&rajavibk&ga, fed. 47 6; etrt-

dkana, fol 58; drMharwvibh&ga, fol 61 6 ;
prati-

bhuvidhi

,

£oL 69

;

foL 72 ;
earnbhuycwamutthdna, fol. 77 b

;
wdmi-

pdlavwdda, fol. 87 ; vdkpdruahi;, fol. 92 6 ; sirC-

samgrahaTUi, fol. 101 6. It ends with the verses

given by Eggeling. The colophon, fol 108,

is: Ijfll TW

ftwTgrtRj tot# i i

HTfih ftiR ithrrjp srr iqi

RRnriRRW *

The MS , a modem copy from Poona, is written

by two hands, one neat, one very untidy. It is

not very correct.

For this work cf. also Garbe, Tubingen Gatal.,

p. 54; Calcutta Humic. Coil. Catal., ii. 117, 118

(the date of the MS. no. 122 as eamvat 1284 is

obviously wrong, 1 1784).

[G. BOhleb (no. 246).]

5501

Buxnell 37L Pages 206 ;
European paper (water-

marked Weatherley, and G. Philip & Bon, 1868), blue,

bound in book form
;

size 8$ in. by 8$ in. ;
fairly well

written, in the Devanagari character, about . D. 1868

;

eleven to thirteen lines in a page.

The Vivddabhaiigdrnava, a digest of law,

compiled by Jagannatha Tarkapancdnarui, im-

perfect

This MS. commences with the portion on

rin&ddm, and ends p. 206
: fft fjPTTgjgTjj

^ftRREERRTREETRtR i ret-

fvfirfv: i

The MS., which according to a note on p. 1

is a transcript from the Madras Government

MS., is not very accurate. Page 118 has been

left blank by the error of the copyist

For t-hia work cf. Bodleian Catal., i. 296;

App., p, 90; J. Jolly, Jtecht und 8itte, p. 40;

488

Eggeling, nos. 1581-1584; Madras Catal, vi

2898-2405.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5502

Mackenzie III. 161. Foil. 222 ; talipat leaves ; sise

19f in. by 2 in.
; fairly well written, m the Telugu

character, about A. d. 1800 ; two to fifteen lines, some-
times numbered at both ends, in a page.

The Vivddabhangdrnava, a digest of law, by

Jagannatha Tarkapahcdnana, imperfect.

The MS. is, as it now stands, arranged in an

order departing from the original.

Fol. 1 begins with the Dayabhdga (* Cole-

brooke, ii. 188). It ends fol. 44: jft

RRRhwgTE (fol. 45) njwEnmtfiE

fjwTgjErjj ^ ^ftronjrofir-

H<U%CE I Then follows the section on

sons who are duttaka (Colebrooke, ii. 887).

Fol. 60: jlftmrawM l FoL766: ffilflV-

fjhhrof (Colebrooke, ii. 604) | Fol.

815: V3T# (‘bid., ii. 521) |

Fol. 1216: «W(

»mi I TOTlfU^ I Fol.mbegins

the work (= Colebrooke, i. 1). Fol. 141 6: ER-

EjflEE^f (tod., i. 71) I Fol. 1516: ifil fa

^REHEERiRHEkiKii

URRI (lbid, i. 101) I Fol. 186:

^RTTR: (tod., i. 183).

It ends fol. 2226: EIMe4eRE“

res! ERTHUTf err: i

The MS. is uninked, and the writing, which

is by two hands, is frequently So small as to be

nearly illegible. The foliation is in addition

to a continuous numbering as follows : foil. 25-

52 are qlan numbered 1-28
;

fol. 58 is half blank,

and fol. 58 6 blank; from fol 54 a letter enu-

meration is used (R, Ac.) but stops at fol. 82

;

foil 102-118 are also numbered 1-12; foil. 114-

8 k 2
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121«tol; foil. 128-188 also 1-12; foil. 184-

156 also 1-22.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5503

Burnell 484. Pages 68; European paper (water-

marked G. Philip & Son, 1868), bound in book form

;

size 6§ in. by 8} in. ; neatly written, in the Devanagari

character, about a. d. 1875 ;
twelve or thirteen lines in

a page.

The Ddyabhdga section of the Vivadabhah-

garnava of Jaganndtha Tarkapancanana, im-

perfect.

It begins p. 1 : I I

mm mtt^: i

Ht^M i

ffif Mtlfr Mfi[WT^M^ I

mm m(mpmmiivi% (mmm fft gngg i

It breaks off p. 64 : HfTIfSnRTAnT flM-

f%TRI fil
1J

faflMU lfr* M ^Tfif M*T BTftfir: fltfilK l-

OTHiRift Minita-

wr Mfif ^r[ft] i

The MS. is moderately correct. A note fol-

lowing the title on p. 1 reads I WWT I 707,

bnt though it is doubtless a copy of a Tanjore

MS. that number does not appear in Burnell’s

list, Tanjore Catal., p. 142. It may of course be

a slip of the scribe for 606, the number of one

of the MSS. mentioned.

[A. C. Bubnell.]

5504

Burnell 588. Poll. 61 ;
European paper, bound in

MB. form
;
me 13 in. by 8^ in. ; rather illegibly written,

in the Telugu character, about the middle of the nine-

teenth century
; twenty to twenty-nz lines in a page.

The Vyavail&ranirmya ascribed to Vara-

dardja, complete.

It begins fol. 1 : ^RMMTfanft TO I »

fWir. fahtmfro* 1 m
wii 2 fron i

It ends fol 61
: ffif EWflTZf’

TOMTIT I I

Uft Sii it BTflt fafint MMT I

MM* BTIBt MT MM fNt M fafit Ml
A row of follows and another verse and

’JMM^ I

The MS. is only moderately accurate. Accord-

ing to a note on a carelessly ornamented title-

page (in Devan&gaii) it was 1 purchased Dec. 22,

1892 ’. The first owner (not Burnell, to judge

from the writing) wrote a few notes on the

earlier part of the MS.

For this work cf. Burnell, Tanjore Catal.,

p. 143, who gives a list of its contents. This is

quite a different work from the Vyavahara-

mdlika which is doubtfully ascribed to Varada-

rdja. Cf. the Madras Catal, vi. 2419-2422;

J. Jolly, Reckt und Sitte, p. 40 , Mu aich Catal.,

p. 22 ;
Bendall, Brit. Mas. Catal., p. 68.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5505

Burnell 471b. Poll. 20, European paper (water-

marked W. King, Alton Mill), bound in book form ; size

8 in. by 10$ in. ;
fairly well written, in the DevanOgari

character, about . D 1875; eighteen or nineteen lineB

in a page.

The Ddyabhdga section from the Vyavahdra-

nirnaya of Varadardja.

It begins fol. 1 : ^ftMggrjfa jIMMTMTMrf

frowns* I MM Mgg I

fllMTMtf

4

mT faro JWm HMfMft I

ITZMiw Mft mWi iQ: i

MM I ftlfT %MJM7M flM^hTMf ^WTM*.

Mifnlittrf i[ft i

Bead^fil*,
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It ends fol. 20: MTTOTOTOUT^f
Wf i fftAsggfljggggjg i

The MS. is moderately correct; Burnell has

added many of the references to passages cited.

It is, according to fol. 1, taken from the Tanjore

MS. no. 580 (Burnell, Tanjore Catal., p. 148 a).

See Burnell’s edition and version as The Law of

Partition, Mangalore, 1872.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5506

Burnell 125 a. Foil. 68; talipat leaves
; rise 181 in.

by 1} in. ; fairly well written, in the Malay&lam character,

in the Kollam year 985 (— a. d. 1810) ; nine or ten lines

in a page.

The Vyavah&ramdlikd or VyavahdramcUd,

a treatise on law popular in Malabar; written

in Sanskrit with passages in Malay&lam inter-

spersed.

It begins fol. 1 : ift: to:

to: i

to% m»nnnpiTft% i

TOTE TOTOTK R

The next verse is exactly as in Eggeling,

no 1504, the title being given as Vyavahara-

mdhJca. It ends fol. 686 with the verse from

Mann given by Eggeling, but adds TOfaf I

TOfTTTOT TOTR: I

The colophon appears to be the source of the

misdescription of this work in Aufrecht, Catal.

Catal., iii. 129 a, where it is discriminated from

the well-known work of the title Vyavahara-

mdlika. Bendall (Brit. Mm. Cat., p. 69) suggests

that it is the Malay&lam recension of Varada-

raja 8 work. Cf. the Madras Triennial Catal.,

1913-14 to 1915-16, iii. 2585, 2586.

The MS. is moderately accurate.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5507

Maohonaie VH. 10 b. Foil. 100 ; talipot leaves ;
sise

10| in. by If in. ; fairly well written, in the MalaySlam

character, in the eighteenth century ;
eight to ten lines

in a page.

The VyavahOramdld, complete.

The leaves are numbered by letters on the

basis of no, rma, nya, ehkra, jhra, ha, gra
,
pro,

dre, ma (= 10), tha, la, pta, ba, tra, tru, cf, via,

and Ha (= 100). Fol 52 6 is blank.

The MS. is moderately correct. The boards

are ornamented with a coloured floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5508

Maohoniio VTL B. Full. 92
;
palmyra leaves

; sise

18 in. by 1J in. ; carefully written, in the Malay&lam

character, about a. d. 1800 ; five lines in a page.

The Vyavahdramdld, imperfect.

Fol. 1 is missing
;
the work extends to shortly

after the which ends fol. 92. Foil.

75 and 87 are represented by fragmentary leaves

inserted at the end. The whole MS. is so worm-

eaten as to be largely useless. It is also very

incorrect. The boards are ornamented with a

coloured floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5509
MaokenaioVH. 7. Foil. 98 (marked 95-190) ;

palmyra

leaven ; size 18 in. by If in.
;

carefully written, in the

Malay&lam character, about a. d. 1810 ; five lines in a

lW.

The Vyavahdramdld, imperfect.

The MS. contains, on foil. 98-190,the remainder

of this work, continuing from the preceding MS.

The whole is worm-eaten, and not at all correct.

The boards are ornamented with a coloured

floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5510

ht«.iV«mU VII. 9. Foil. 72 ; talipat leaves ; sise

14 in. by 2} in.; neatly written, in the MalaySlam

character, in the eighteenth oentuiy; seven to nine

lines in a page.

The Vyavahdramdld, complete.
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Some email lacunae are indicated. The MS.

ie not at all correct. The boards are ornamented

with a coloured floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5511

Biihler 22L Poll.* 10 ; size 9f in. by 4| in. ; fairly

well written, in the Devan&gari character, in A. D. 1797 ;

eight or nine lines in a page.

The Vyavahdraparibkduhd, a treatise on weights

and measures, by Haridatta MUra.

It begins fol. 1 b : *PR! I

sranfri I

vRilWl » <1

1

fVcrfarfawt ^ht: EWTftwfnS i

ft Mmftn fiwnfanR i s i

Fol. 2b: triYgNtMRufw tl I Fol. 8: WW
tWR? JtWUHHMUt I Ibid. : WW Millft*-

wfn^Tf i Fol. 5 : etw imriMmf iftwin-

4HftwWTV*nRTCW? I Ibid. : ww qttfift^q-

fT^WT^Tf I Fol. 56: fTWf l

FoL 6: *M %7nttlKRTt I Fol.7: tWT*t-

Tnjnj i Fol. 7 b : ww Ttafini4iwtinirrt i

Fol. 9 b

:

^rw rrthifiRrpniMT^*rrf i

It ends fol 106: ffif

b$4t i

The MS. is much corrected and inaccurate.

It is dated fol. 106: Bt* M ift%

firftrt tftftfifoq i fluguiwiYWI 1

I

The Jammu MS. is unfinished, ending in the

kehetravyavahdra, ver. 78.

[G. BOhleb (no. 248).]

5512

Bidder 68 b. Fol 1 (marked 98) ;
size 10) in. by

4£ in. ; fairly well written, in the Devan&gari character,

in the eighteenth century ; ten and fix lines respectively.

1
"VKT tlqiNft Jamnfcu MS., no. 8010.

Tho Dhdnyddim&na,a short aooount of weights

and measures.

It begins fol 98 o, L 2 (after the colophon of

theiTiranyoA^-(?rt6ya«tWra) : ^RW MRIlftillii I

I

5 mrt ftjtr grcri Rif i

^rgfS: ji%j iro mwimrtw ehu t

JurtflMqffrg 1%: i

jpff sfrtrng ftn i

^ Tft bet i jW i

snt%ta3Rfefe: iwf I

11% tift7lft ; insV *rro%3 irtSfifu: i

The work proceeds to cite other views from

tho Viahnvdharmottara and the Vdrdha, ending

:

4«Mllft ^ 'ailMi* mMIRh: I

*1% 9%Wlli|EW^ M

vrwrfi[*rr«i i

On the verso of fol. 98 are written three

verses, ending

:

jftirr: %m3tft9i«ratr % i

HURT win\il l$R

The text is bounded on either side by two red

lines. It is by the same hand as the preceding

part of the codex.
[G. BOhleb.]

5513

1848 b. Foil. 6; European paper (watermarked

C. Patch) ; size Hi in. by Of in. ; carelessly written, in

the BengSli character, about aj>. 1800} twelve or

thirteen lines in a page.

The beginning of the SarnJchydparim&na, a

treatise on weights and measures in connexion

with points of ritual, by Ktiava Kavindra of

Tirabhukti.

It begins fol. 1 : Wlft I

wCwtfNwjiwnrc i

HwqwIMMnwHnCHW*
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^wnmiwv*W*W\
I

*1(km i i

fwftiiTO*TO%
jfa**w*^ ^fMt i

^ronfc iwftv (r. too i

wnft wnft firthr. mto*i «

(Wbflt i

ipnjft ^jrofroraT i n*r #omrt *
i

Then follows Vdjasaneyi-Samhitd, xvii. 2.

It ends fol. 6: *ft ^wfalU jjTOjftgTWT

The work is described on fol. 1 by Colebrooke

as an 'Extract from the Sandhyaparim&na of

G6p41a bhaita but this is clearly a lapsus

calami. He has on foL 2 written out tbe list

of names of the high numbers.

The MS. is very incorrect. There is quoted

among other authorities Dhanamjaya, a tikdkara.

For this work see Mitra, Notices
,
v. 161, 162.

[H. T. Colbbeooke]

5514

Biihler 222, 222 A. Foil 126 and 96 ; in part on

European paper (watermarked S. Wise & Patch, 1806)

;

sise 9 in. by 7f in. ; well written, in the Devanfigaii

character, in the nineteenth eentoiy ;
fourteen or fifteen

line* in a page.

The VyavalidraparmslLta, a treatise on civil

law, imperfect.

The MS. consists of two parts with separate

foliation.

It begins fol. 1 6 : *1 I

TOiyft to i ^hnrrroit to i

4TO ufinftw

WPlft(l) WTTOT^TOTPU

4wlRmflTO»<i:

fnptf W* 1*1

^yiwronn^ffrwinnitvfovcm-

WSfrnrorHrt

TOfTroyiflw vrwqti vnA:

i*i

^(viiwmlV^nv MHHIl*! I

i*i

H*fK*l TOTOfiWTOK I

f*4*Tl sfviiwia^iuinj

mmmMfMinret vfrfrottrouM
TOfITO ftfvft^TOll

4l(f*l«WWt [*r] TO*flW1KKl*U 8>

The first part is carried to the ordeal by

weighing, and ends (fol. 126) with a citation

from Narada of the address to the scales (W

MTQTft ^wnifw-), and with one

from Pildmaha of what follows the uttering of

the mantra.

The second part is not continuous, but begins

fol. 1 : it ^
ifttro ITOt I It proceeds with,

the ordeal of the hot iron, following Ydjiiavalkya ;

the ordeal ends fol. 14, when the oath is treated.

It ends foL 16
: HwWv OTTjt ^ 4HH-

n*nil3 4%*rrfir

H*l*% I

The discussion of the topics in the order of

Ndrada's treatise is incomplete, ending, fol. 06 b,

abruptly in a discussion on wages: ift fWJ

fro toWw *rrfii*n(q[*wh! to*t-

vromj* 4ii4 wrfinrwft iw *r wtv
TOt *aOHl 11% **nft

ftrfVfWm, I <9Tlll%W TOWWt

H% wfvnP^i^dlfirt

nftiflfiiiftirt i

4<ii*4iii *r if* i
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'ft ^l4NWS ^ I

WMWlVWN %NTT^ J^TWWTyrftft

Niftiftnfis winrt wrt i ifwiTft lift

wftwifift HubPhjt**
The work consists of quotations from all sorts

of Smritia, and also from works such as those of

Mddhava, &ulapdni, HemSdri , and the &ara-

d&tilaka. The citations are elaborately explained

and glossed.

Foil. 1-46 are on European paper
;
up to

fol. 72 inclusive the text is bounded on either

side by two double red lines; thereafter the

form of writing gradually changes and becomes

larger. It is from Bombay. Many lacunae are

marked, and errors are innumerable.

[G. BOhli r (no. 248).]

5515

Burnell 512. Pages 15; size 5} in by 7$ in.
;
printed,

in the MalayKlam character, in A. d. 1866 ;
twenty-nine

lines in a page.

The A nac&ranirnaya, attributed to &ankara-

cdrya
,
containing in twenty-six verses an account

of the peculiar customs of the Kerala country

alleged to have been approved by that sage.

It begins p. 5 : %TjgTNTt I

NfllftWN Nffill ft I

qwwnniwu iywn m
Wft(TNlft WfWfftN %W% I

*RnyTTwrdftnwfr iwrftm: iqi

It ends pp. 18, 19:

wwSMflfl wm frftNN iftfl I

wwift^ni wwf Midi wi|W5g4i i *m
^twtwj gloss) nnit-

www^W i

^ w i

The text is accompanied by a word for word

gloss in Malayfclam, and notes, the latter being

arranged on the right side of each- page, the

page being divided into two halves by a perpen-

dicular line.

The work forms the substance of a small book

printed in 1866.

The volume contains also (1) a printed copy

of Bhutdla P&mdyana’aAliyctaarjUdnada Katya-

hatyale, in Kanarese (printed at the German

Mission Press, Mangalore, 1857) ; (2) a MS. copy

of the same work from a copy belonging to

Mr. F. M. MascarenhaB of MaDgalore which

differs much from the printed text
;
the MS. is

in Telugu characters, twenty-five pages; (3) a

1 translation into English from Madras Lit. Soc.

p.’ (141-157), viz. by M. 0. Singal&ch&rya,

Kanarese translator to the HighCourt of Madras,

Appellate Side. This work deals with the ques-

tion of succession in the female, not male, line

{Makkalamntana) ; (4) sixty-four Andcdraa of

Malabar, Grant’s Reise (vol. i, pp. 332-339).

[A. C. Burnell.]

5516
Burnell 488 b. Foil. 2 ; European paper (water-

marked W. King, Alton Mill), blue; size 6| in. by

81 in.; neatly written, in the Devanagari character,

about . D. 1875 ;
eighteen lines in a page!

The Ddyodakusluki, a survey, in J&drdulavi-

kridita stanzas, of the law of inheritance and

partition.

It begins fol. 1 : MW HKHH I

%wrw: wfwmflft g wwNhywr-

WTOTW W WW INNUft : I

w tewmww: ftm ftjwwmrrir fttwr w^r

itfUfwi&ift wnt ftftjwr:
1

tfhrr: ftgwT-

tw: 181

It ends fol. 2: {ft jUHhUlftWjW* WWTtf

IWI
Fol. 1 6 is left blank.

The work was published by Burnell, Mangalore,

1875. This is a copy of the Tanjore MS. no. 699

(Taryore Catal., p. 142 6). Cf. Madras Triennial

Oatal., 1910-11 to 1919-13, iih 888, 889.

[A. C. Bubnell.]

* flfiroti: Mria. MB.
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6617

Bomall 488 a. Toll. 60; Europofta paper (water-

marked Charles ft Thomas, London, 1878), bine, bound
in book form ; sue 7} in. by 10 in. ; Burly well written,

in the DevauBgail character, about A.D. 1878; twenty
lines in a page.

The DdyadadaMokl, with the commentary of

Durgayya, son of Vaeudeva, daughter’s son of

N&rdyana, of the &aptagotra. [A]

ifrtK I (as in the preceding MS.) I fim

WTOTflNnefaa win# wrOr: yriw

fwrtRU iw aw# vw# i ftsr argvrfait’iw
#wnu vfit i «n#wT-

nijwifiil i imrafi #4n ftwwtrn

The commentary, which covers the whole field

at great length with abundant citations, ends

fol.49 b:

fW> tw^ww qfyniwq: i

yavnro^nwggwswftjw iw iv-

i(Va^*' 1*1

At the end of each stanza is given a verse

descriptive of the author who, fol. 14, calls him-

self Rarigempdddlyavv#akfah Sathagotrajah

The verses are written in red ink. A table of

contents on two leaves is prefixed. The MS. is

a copy of Tanjore MSS. nos. 702, 708 (Tawjore

Gated., p 142 &).

On fol. 1 Burnell writes 'Taking into con-

sideration the name of the commentator (Dur-

gayya) and his statement that he was devoted

to the lotus feet of Raggega, he must have been

a native of the K&veii and Colerom (Kolla^am)

delta lof last century
f
.

The commentary described in the Madras

Triennial Gated., 1910-11 to 1912-13, iii. 888,

889, is different.

[A. C. Burnell.]

441

5518
8407 o. Foil. 8 ;

palmyra leaves ; die 16| in. by
li m. ; carelemly written, in the Giantha character, in

the eighteenth eentuiy
; nine or ten lines in a page.

The Ddyadcdaka, with jthe commentary of

Durgayya, imperfect. [B]

These two broken leaves contain only the

commentary, not quite complete, on the last two

stanzas. The colophon is

:

fWt tUTWW ifw* (lost) |

vftjwwW will i <R#R wb i

The MS. is full of worm-holes, is inaccurate,

and has some lacunae marked. It is by the

same hand as the next part of the codex.

[Feb. 19, 1918.]

6519

Burnell 471 a. Foil 81 ,* European paper (water*

marked W. King, Alton Mill), bound m book form
; use

8 in. by 10J in.
;
Burly well written, in the Devanfigarl

character, about . D. 1875 ;
eighteen to twenty lines in

a page.

The M&dhavQya-Ddyavibhdga, a treatise on

the laws of inheritance, by Modhava.

It begins fol. 1 EHf TrjWWTlI

i urof i i

frrnfu^r fin i

It ends fol 81 . I

IfI I

ET TTWift mw4WUg4illfllfi I

1

1

fit [

The MS is not very accurate.

[A C. Burnell.]

6520

Burnell 884 a. Foil. 66; European paper (water-

marked A Fine ft Sou, 1868), blue, bound in book

form; sue 8 in. by 10f in. ; neatly written, m the

DevanSgarf character, about A.D. 1668, twenty-one or

twenty-two lines in a page.

8 L
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The Ddyavibhdga section of the commentary,

named Subodhini, of Vttvakvata on the MitSr

kshard.

It begins fol. 1 b : 2fWT nftvftl

W2K* i wref*ntWTT* 12-

11ft ^W?r i iramf *rr«pi ^ifift fwi*
^TiUTf i

It ends fol. 56 b

:

ft2 IfI1IK$2 ^ftUT W^ft
WTinnuaiTf 2iWpil2i22l Vlwnl ITCHT^'

2nt212t2H ITTW^ftft^n^ftfil 22 ^12-

2nmi^ i ijurfiht wrfvnvM 2ft

fltffiWmnpr ^1111221 Tifti iftiftm
2^1^lft(Jl HRIwfrf iSffH %*WV I ^ft

ftuftmuM i

A few lacunae are marked. It is written on

the verso of each leaf only, the opposite side

doubtless having been intended for notes. It

is, according to a note by Burnell on fol. 1,

a transcript from a Tanjore MS. (see Burnell,

Tanjore Catal., p. 127 a); he adds: 'This C.

shows plainly the connexion of the arguments,

and is, so far, useful ’.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5521

Burnell 884 b. Foil. 2
;
European paper, inserted

loose at the end of 884 a ; size 7} in. by 10i m.
;
neatly

written, in the Devanagari character, about A.D. 1868;

twenty-two lines in a page.

An extract from a treatise on Ddyavibhdga.

It begins fol 1 : iftfff Rff^T^TW ^Tftft I

1^2 I VlW wwiifl, *412(6. Hi lift

nm^mftfri i Bnftfii i |ffj:

41H 1 fftmft IN®2 wm lift | ftlJJ 126-

'116, I 2%2 ift 242lifta422lmi22 l<lft

6l2 l2 l^ft «ftlftl VJVfifk I

Fol. 26: 2ft2rtn 22! | ft fTlftft-

llftlft firtlf 22 I fllftfft ft 22ft I

22flPT I 2«lll»ft4ft24tMII' 22T ift I 2WT 2
fNW 2^2^ I 1IH ft 2312121 I

nrft 2 *Jlftlll ftwit *21! I fWfa 22Rf

21 2ft2«nft I 22T 2 2fofflfaft fV I 22T

ftufiftl lyfrlHplt 1 22n^2rtfiR2T^NT

HlKft fl2T2lSfl^l inft I 221J-
2lft 2I2W2t I

It isVery far from accurate, obviously mis-

transcribed in many places.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5522

Burnell 471 d. Foil. 3; European paper (bound in

book form); size 8 in. by 101 in.; fairly well written,

m the Devanfigari character, about . D. 1875 ;
twenty

lines in a page.

The Deianirnaya and the Desadharma from

the Smriticavulrikd of Devaniml

It begins fol. 1 : Iflftjfgggtjgftjg I JR

wy I

it I

iftl ftrfJhf ^2 Uniff Hlft

1

It ends fol. 26: ^ftlftatlli I 11
^2m4i: | 22 2^VT22; | HIT ftuftMfti^ft^d: I

l^ftlU!! I 2Tft 2W22P2 I 2®222‘

l^ftl Nlftl 2 2f *142 2§ftil*ft22

gUfftfllftlllflft I It ends fol. 3 6 : 22T2

2^ifftft\: i

22T2T22Tr22T2' i2722n

ftrfii: IN «i4t i

2n2n22 211*1 22212

wNwnN a

This is, according to a note on fol 1, a copy

of this part of the Tanjore MS. no. 54 (Burnell,

Taiyore Catal., p. 180). There are inserted in

the volume a number of notes by Burnell, in-

cluding an interesting summary of this tract,

while he has added on fol. 86 in pencil: 'The

courts admitting such customs in Malabar (no

written authority) Ac. are inconsistent in refusing

to allow them in the Tamil country*.

The volume also, according to the list on the

fly-leaf, contained originally the DdyadabMkt,
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butthk tad evidently been removed before the

volume wee received by the Indie Office, pro-

bably in connexion with Burnell's edition of that

tract ;
see perhaps Burnell MS. no. 488 b (6610).

[A. C. Bubnell.]

5523
Burnell 471o. Poll. 2; European paper (watermarked

W. King, Alton Mill), bound in book form ;
use B in. by

10$ in. ; fairly well written, in the DevanBgari oharaeter,

about . D. 1875 ;
twenty-one lines in a page.

The Putrapmtigrahavidhi from the Dvaita-

nvrnaya of Bhatta Sankara, son of Bhatta

Nar&yaTUi.

It begins fol. 1 : WW q^nffuilftftn I

n<Tnml\*nfr *rfwft*?iftfv! i

Tit ftrfint: i th to* TSTWift

ti vft i thi RftfKVN v»ft O »nww

font tw i

It ends: W fijmrvftCvtift

i tft i

This is, according to a note on fol. 1, tran-

scribed from the Tanjore MS. no. 219 (Burnell,

Tanjore Coital., p. 180 a, where the dispute is

described ; of. Mandlik, Vyavahdramayukha

,

pp.

54 sq.). It is fairly correct, and by the same

hand as the rest of the volume.

Jammu no. 2586 (Stein, Kafrnto Catal., p. *q)

is this work.
[A. C. Bubnell.]

5524
ITT. 807b. Foil. 8; palmyra leaves;

sue 18$ in. by 1$ in. ;
fairly well written, in the Telugu

character, about . D. 1810 ; six lines in a page.

The Sd^r^yakawnudl, a short manual of the

Sapiiupl relationship, in the form of verses with

a commentary.

It begins foL 1: (m margin) I

w* i

iniR<mimvC v S 1

A«iwww*iw%wi^«<wNflrifiw-
ww’ftwiw) ftwnsivtRRWtWHlt vjSs

3»nv VTjtfY wn «inSn fMCv fnsnvw
WnmWTm wiPIBpWsWwmw wf

^5fft Vft ^T(r.«lT)^l|fftH^r 1 1WTT

TOWRWf I MWCfa

i ffi (r. *w)

*MT nwt i ft fthwnui ftnftfti

wwtft 1m: i i *«t *r iff

I *4\lft(n f|V I

i

_

It ends fol. 6: ffil ftgggfirivq^fijtggh

jjgynfart wij^ tft wtarcftw i

vfttMVdw*: i

imflftt * gifhrg'OTrf

n^ft MTnwnrpJI 'A.jrfin i

The MS. is very incorrect. It is probably not

by the same hand as the first part, but, like it,

is not inked.

For this topic see V. N. Mandlik, Vyavah&ra-

mayukJuL, pp. 845 feq.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5525

3074c. Poll. 20 o-21 a; brown paper, arranged in

book form
;

size 7$ in. by 8f in. ;
feirly well written,

in the DevanBgari character, in A.D. 1828 ; seven lines in

a page.

A list of the Aehtfda&a Varn&b, explaining

their origin from the four castes.

It begins fol. 20, 1. 2 : eiM*

v|t: ^ft W TW

% w ^ i mmui finrfr

NTWt MTlft ^fraftw: im mwrttawt ft*

umfr m*:w wiww* ft*^ Jn*m:

131 *fart«n*t ft* wnft mftnn i8f wfwwW,

^TMf ft* MT* WIMI Six onulomy&h and

air pratilomajdh are given ,
then the rathakdra

and avartfa.
8 L 2
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It enda foL 21 : *4 KTR* S <( Rw t

*jjj 8 ffufirar 8 % to: « <nff« «

n « find to w ^fcrc to tlvioi: ty

wwttfTrauMwfrtruETWTTWwe*
t*: i <* tret^v T$T i

The MS. is not correct. It is by the same

hand as the rest of the codex. On fol. 23 6, the

last leaf of the codex, is the beginning of a speech

of HimavarU.

The treatise Aahtdda^ajdtinirnaya, Jammu

MS. no. 2676 (Stein, Ka&mir Catal ., p. is

similar in content, but is versified.

[A. M. T. Jackson.]

D. Works on Sacred Law
(Acara).

5526

211. Foil. 271 (rally 278 u foil. 217 and 227 are

repeated) ; size 10$ in. by 3f in. ; indifferently written,

in the Devanagari character, in a. d. 1798
;
nine lines in

a page.

The Lak8hanaprak&ia section of the Virami-

trodaya, by Mitra MUsra.

It begins ioilb: 4ft4^1! II TO: I

MiTiadoiflfaiiifT'swqi'iia'iwMtt: i

8fl>W! WT»t

TlrtlWh (1) ilw4 |01|UTlWl!

01 *

a hmj wna^sfit awl i

dt dMskwr mi •

owiju[ti]w
ftdlw wnafl pwviT i

vp ait fipl t jS
ftiod i(i*

w iwivned i n fait owln-
tw I «WITMEl4tTl(^a I Tlftt

Timrftiw fVwrf: wrt oft Twwiff

wmaft i

Fol. 4: WljathTI FoL8:WHn«WI
Fol. 106: W TITW* I Fol 196 : W «nw
T# I Fol 226: W I F6LS5:W

I Fol 81 : I FoL 846:

itlldllTt I Fol. 885: W MllM I

Fol 416: Wdnt 1 FoL 48: Tfil ETW-
WWTd I W sftaWWT* I Fol796:Tft

eflWTHWTT 1W TWTEWWWTd I

The description of the king is followed by

that of his mahiehl (fol. 82), marUrin (fol. 82 6),

'purohita, jyotirvid, vaidya, aahdya, mitra, 6atru,

eabhamd
,
paruvavartin, rakahaka, euda, dharmSr

dhikaranin
,
lekhaka, dhvd naka, dauvdrika

,
pra-

tihara, iastrSdhyakaha, gthapati, adrathi, duta,

cara
,

rajasevaka, Barpdhivigrahltri, yuddlia-

kartri.

Fol. 102 6
: ffil I ff

wwwfoviqi Hgrotfrot TOT^hnn^TOift

I TO TOTHiffHllli I

Fol. 137
: ffil I ffll TOTT^TOTO-

UTOlf I TO TO«TO ««<.«! I Fol. 175: ffil

TOTttfTOW I fft TOTOTOMTO I TOTTOTO-

TOTO I Fol. 215 6: {TOTOTOTO I fWTO-

TOTOTO TOT* I TO lHTOIirfTOT^TO^

TOTOI
It ends fol. 271

: Tft ^WwwuhiwEyi-
(IpriwtHVWtWVufiniTTWWO) *ftwrr-

<mqggn i vn^ae*-
(r. •**•)

RwJill

.

'll.nw.41'i\(|M.Ei^;|...lidl-

WTiwEewrrtiftwEiwrrOiEfnrwwft-
9% 9*

, fa* 1'ijk
siafmimimiiii tow-

mm totto *jtot i

This deplorably copied MS. is written by two

hands, one up to fol 2046, the other thence to

the end. Up to foL 128 inclusive the text is

bounded on either side by two double red lines.

It is dated fol. 271: *TO I TOMM (the rest has

been marked out as incorrect) I The volume is

bound in leather.

The author cites SdrrmdraiiLoka, Vivehavildm,
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S*»rm*pa* (lol. 77). AMgnimia, S&Uhotra,

SiddhJntaiekhara (foL *7*6), and Bamudra

(NW N *W W.*6; Wt N
Mflp *«*•; VW% MRT- foil. 66, 386, Ac.;

WflftyR foil. 196, *56, As.).

The prefatory matter in Jammu MS. no. 688

(Stein, Kafralr Oaial., p. qo$) is quite different.

[H. T. COLBBROORE.]

5527

Buhler 952. Foil. 105 ; European paper ; size 12} in.

by 4} in. ;
carelessly written, in the DevanSgarl character,

about . n. 1805 ;
nine line* in a page.

The Smrityartkaadra, a manual of religious

observances, by Sridhara.

It begins, fol. 1, as in Eggeling, no 1548 ;
in

ver. 2 it has J
other divergences

are mere blunders.

The brahviacdriprakaraTia ends fol. 7, being

followed by the marriage rules
,
the iaucavidhi

ends fol. 11; audnavidhi

,

fol. 165, aarndkyo-

pamaavidhi, foL 195, parvawiriwya, fol. 865;

ekada&lnirnaya,
fol. 88, bhoktthyabfutkahavidhi,

fol. 395, dravyasnddhi
,

fol. 45, the kraddha-

karma begins fol. 57 6 ,
bruhjruihatydprdya&c itta,

fol. 64 5 ;
auMrnaateyaprayaecitta, fol. 65 ;

rind-

napdkarana
,

fol. 715, jatibhravnkikaradiprd-

yok itta, fol. 915, the section on mahdpdtakaa

runs on to fol. 96 5f where the minor offences and

their penanoes are treated, followed, fol. 102 5,

by the aarvaprdyaicittd ni.

It ends fol. 105

:

wwt *1 wit I

vRi ftwftwiwifrvuMwiflft ’yfwiNW-

fgw wwn <hwwvfihi

uMsft, Rwftnnwiw. wnw i * wftr

nwj 1 i 41m» i i

The US., a reoent copy from Poona, is deplor-

ably incorrect.

For this work sea Aufrecht, Munich OataL,

p. 190
;

Jolly, Munich Oaial., pp. 12, 18 ; Bcoht

und SttU, p. 85 ; Bendall, Brit. Mue, OataL, p. 71

(MS. of a.d. 1419).

[G. BOhlbb (no. 262).]

5528
Vaoksnile XI. 09 b. Foil. 22-70

; palmyra leaves

;

size 14§ in. by 1} in. ; fairly well written, in the Nandi-

nSgari character, in the eighteenth oentnry
;
six to nine

lines in a page.

The Smrityarihaadra, a treatise on sacred law,

by firldhara, imperfdbt.

It begins fol. 22 as in Eggeling, no. 1548.

Fol. 28: *fir igrfag nrTTfow^ I

Fol. 48: ffif FgNftft I

Fol. 705: 9TW I NNl^ I

inpfrffy giffaffg NWT I

The MS. is not at all correct. Foil. 28 and 25

are misplaced before fol. 22.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5529

Maokennle III. 148. Foil. 76 ; palmyra leaves ; size

17} in. by If in. ;
fairly well written, in the Telngu

character, about . d. 1800 ;
five to seven lines in a page

The SmritidarpaTUi, claiming to be based on

the views of thirty-six seers, and dealing with

the various sacraments. [A]

It begins fol. 1
:

(in margin) |

w i *(hrhTOVwv wn i NfV

*** i

nmEmOwunvro-

» k . . . -g.- . .

jjTWvwwwjinir i

WIN * I

gwft smwzzsZsi.
wMrftifw: dlfiwJlM) N

I
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fjjgWTjfaWjTf I

E*rtrmE^ firm

^ e EftrfffE Eft ftm: i

fiftl E El4l EEElftW
vfl hevu^eEUee^ i

SEET ^ET E ftEfTE

WlfiEftifi EE^Eftt I

ee*tJetet?

vfifEE Elft E]£ i

^ElEUEnfil E^ETEt

nftEfETft EfljfETE I

eVeteevet ^ft eetet-

«lETft ET EErfEEnftjfifl I

EE*E ftET E^e4 EIW-

^ft^ETRTEEJjftsTEt I

EltEEtETTEEfinfrE-

EEWrtE erteEeY I

#» #» n n f

TEiEVEEIETm ^TEETE-

EnftEE^Eftft: EWft E I

E%E(r.EE E) EE: nft^E ETE*

fifiE ErtEfEET El^E I

EUT E Et flfExfilEt

Vfiftf ET^t ElfilVEUft I

ET$ irtETftlpn^fE-

Erhn EEETIEEEfilEt E I

ElftE^^EH^E^E-

^EfifETET*TE(r.«ET*)f^EE

ETEt E ElEIElfil ^EEIT: I

jrft'lEE'hOiRJmEEtE (*EETiEt: B)

Efi E EftHEEETifETEt I

#l%ff ElSftEm E ET%ft]

E dftfrEEEEIlftE I

These verses continue to fol. 11 6, where there

is a change to dobaa:

ss: Et MEMft ffE^finflliv I

E1JEIT f|EE. f? Et WlEEl^. I

[VOL. II

WE%ErtEU*^%ETE*imi
Ert*fftrEET*Ef<ETftE%ESl
EFEflft ift# E Erfl% EftEH E I

ET#ftj ^EEfW flftfi^ I

VETO* EfllTE WT ETEEI* fi[E: I

EEETEEf EE!%: EIWI^I

EETTEEErrftfWw ElEtfl EftETE E I

VETEWtE ETEtf EERT <W fEETE E I

ErftETE EEt fnfiraWK E%ftv: I

Indravajra verses are resumed fol. 19 b, and

the Alohas again fol. 26 and so on, Alohas being

the less frequent.

It ends fol. 48
: *ft Rgftgjhf EETTf I

Then follows without title the following -

ttftETEnSTTEt U EET VEJTOft E%HI

EETTEE^E Eftfft ETt filEEIE I

fiftrtf ttftuflqVl EEJVETOft Eft I

ETEphpnEEET Elifl EWElfi ET I

ifftlfwfa EE% SEtttO

ft^EE^TWETEJElh: I

E?ETEttEEfEEEfft

EElE^EiftitlEE^fill I

This and more is repeated on a duplicate of

fol. 48.

Fol. 49, on five leaves, contains a short Vwpana-

vidhi, beginning : Eftftm$ |

EE% EE% %E EEE ^fftXfft I

EEETIETfilE&tt Ell^llfN Et^T

ee|ei

^ETfEEE grfTEPEf I

ETE^ftftETETEt Eftf^Rft EIEHK I

^jfii Et E eeE ^fttfft I

^ ET fillURRR Wift ERSl^ I

Foil. 60, 61, and 62 are blank. Fol. 68 has an

account, in three and a half lines, of the rules

as to eating during an eclipse (^ftfA Ef%
eIeeIWe:), beginning:

EtETEt iftftlft: ffEft E^MftlU

ftET %E E STM EtETfEft ifNE I
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This ii by * distant hand from the zest of

the MS. The remaining leaves, though num-

bered, axe all blank.

The MS. is uninked and inaccurate. The

boards are ornamented with a coloured floral

design.

The precise sense of the word Cidambara

prefixed in the title of the MS. is uncertain, in

the absence of any colophon explaining it.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5530

ir.«v«»d« n. 00 a. Foil. 11 ;
palmyra leaves; size

11 in. by H (originally about 14 in.); carelessly

written, in the NandinSgari character, about the end of

the eighteenth oentuxy ; five or six lines in a page.

The SmritIdarpaiyi, imperfect. [B]

It begins fol. 1, as in the preceding MS It

breaks off, fol. 116, with snVWT ffaw

fafviro^l I (= fol. 10 of A).

The MS. w miserably damaged by the loss of

the right end with some eleven aksharas of each

line. It is not at all accurate The boards are

ornamented with a painted floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie]

6531

Burnell 124. Foil. 205 ;
talipat leaves; size 14| in.

by 1| in. ;
fairly well written, in the Grantha character,

about . D. 1800 ;
ten lines in a page.

Pariocheda i, the Varnd&ramwdharrm, of the

SmritiTnnkt&phala of Vaidyandtha, complete.

It begins foL 1

:

The dharnmaFwn&Trfmi begins fol. 1 ,
yuga-

dhamuna, fol 12; mrnmdharmm, fol. 20,

yOQwm, fol 80; VMnvddiyugOni, fol. 40; pdtro-

nirOpava, to

L

61; bhatriywiMrmiM, fol. 61;

garbhddhdna, fol. 72; n&makamna, fol. 79;

daiujadhOraryi, fol. 89 6; dattapvtravishaya,

fol. 100; brahmacdridharmma, fol 110; kanyd-

lakshana
,

fol. 1206; varalakahana, fol 1296;

pdmgrahaTiddi, fol. 189 6; etridharnma, fol

150 ,
vdnapraethadharmma

,
fol. 168 ;

eannyfca-

vidhi
,
fol 171

;
paravnaJtamsadliarrM, fol 180;

2mnuivajapat
fol. 196 ;

c&turm&eyavidhi, fol. 202.

Foil 1906, 1916, and 2046 are practically

blank. The MS. is not very accurate.

For other MSS. cf. Burnell, Tangore Catal.,

p. 184 ;
RA..S. Catal

^

pp. 97-99. An edition of

the whole work was begun at Chidambaram in

1698. The author’s date is about A. D. 1600.

Cf. J. Jolly, Recht wad Sitte, p. 89; Madras

Catal., v. 2046 sq., Madras Triennial Catal.,

1910-11 to 1912-13, i. 252 sq.

[A. C. Bdbnell.]

5532

Burnell 118. Foil. 47 ;
talipat leaves ; size 18$ in. by

2$ in.
;
fairly well written, in the Grantha character, in

a. n. 1865 ;
eleven to thiiteen lines m a page.

The AkLUcaprakara'm of the Smritimtulctd-

phala of Vaidyandtha. This appears to he

Parictheda m.

It begins fol 1 : ^3^^ VS* I

mr. i
w* i vfivuM I

tmWT WTTWWT IgWIlfa VVTVVJI
^

It ends fol. 47:

ifhiwU Ohi i

«m: i wvit* — ftVS i ft*S*— vww. i

The MS. is full of lacunae and every sort of

blunder, and is quite valueless. The date is

given fol 47: ^ glNl 1865 EfT“

tiwtWwewsTOW ftftlW ****** »•

flattery of MahOrOja may have induct BomeU

to overlook the copying. ^ &
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5533

BqzxmII 117. Foil. 201 ; t&Kpat leaves ; me 18f in. b

y

2| in. ; fairly well written, in the Grantha character,

about a. d. 1800
;
nine to thirteen lines in a page.

Pariocheda iv, the &rdddhakdiida, of the

Smntvmuktaphala of Vaidyanatha, complete.

It begins fol. 1

:

wmpyupftq
.
prifinftpir

w

it i

HjTjfafan i

nvmt i

The pretadh&na begins fol. 19 6 ;
rdtrau tilo-

dakddiniehedha
,
fol. 80 b

;
dampatyos mmghata-

marane, fol. 67 ;
vrishotbaryga, fol. 62 b

;
bapindi-

karanakala

,

fol. 75 b
;
gotrasya niyama,

fol. 87

;

abdika

,

fol. 101
:
pdrwanakdla, fol. 109

;
mala-

moLsa, fol. 120; tarppaiui
,

fol. 1816; Tiaiid/i-

braddha, fol. 143 ;
irdddhadinafa'itya, fol. 165 b

;

upaveianakrama, fol. 177 b
;

bhojana, fol. 187

;

vayaaapinda, fol. 191 b ; nifyasraddha, fol. 197

;

irdddhapraiumta ,
fol. 200.

It ends fol. 201
: fft tjWNUPftrfift Pjft-

Rwraft <T]tfii^Mnin*i pfu

^J**
1*^ 1

The MS. is only moderately accurate.

[A. C. Bubnell.]

5534

Bnrnell 407. Foil. 805; European paper (water-

marked W. King, Alton Mill), bound in book form

;

size 81 in. by 10| in. ; legibly written, in the DevanBgari

character, about A. d. 1875 ;
nineteen lines in a page.

Vaidyandtha’B SmritimvJddpJiala, Pariocheda

TV, the &r&ddhakaii4a
t
complete.

It begins fol. 1 : PR
1

Hwwfaftwi i

virmiftw fnvli i

FoL 24: WfW ftvnt I

Fol. 1106: iMMvTC I Fol. Wl 6; .iW
^nirt I Fol 171 : I Fol. 1946:

Hl^lWl: I wwi I Fol 2826:

[Vol. n

jfamf I WW WlWSl^T: I FoL2M: **
FoL292: i

Fol 806: fft wrrtv Sfi: i tft

wnftvn* wm ifr-

The MS. is not accurate ;
several lacunae are

marked.
[A. C. Bubnell.]

5535

Maokensie in. 144. FolL 187; palmyra leaves;

size 17 in. by 1} in.
; well written, in the Telugu character,

about a. d. 1800
;

five or six lines in a page.

The Prayaicitta section, Pariocheda VI, of the

SmritimuktdpJtala, by Vaidyaiidtha.

Fol. 8 6; wfilM I IHIhEll I Fol. 20: U lfafPPMI

I Fol. 886: PR STTMinfr *TO-

fpprgRfti Fol. 886:

Fol. 44: prrrrihri i FoL

546 : WTUftniMlf I Fol. 56: W7J-

flilfiwft ETPrfPRRTI I Fol. 68:

unrarr: inpfapRTf i Fol. 68 .* pt-

flfllWTTM UPlftWf I Fol.746:pftfp-

MTPfinnnf I Fol. 82 6: 'MCflWlwi'l'Ml-

I Fol. 876: PRRPilWfteft PR-
fWPRTf I Fol. 103 : Wlft-

PRTf I Fol. 108 : 2NRnif(l I

Fol. 114: I Fol.

ii9: pr TfinrwfirmipfiniWS i FoL 122 :

PR pfim^PI lft I Fol. 127: prfpvvir PR*-

MTfl Fol. 1806: PlPPWgPlf I

It ends fol. 186: M[fvT ^wnw<flfwnni\(Vft

PRftpifp^mf itr it: i

Fol. 128 is misplaced after fol. 186. The MS.

is much injured at the beginning up to fol. 19

and from fol. Ill onwards by rats. It is correct

and easy to read, being neatly arranged. The

boards are ornamented with a coloured floral

design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]
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5636
Soman 118. Vail. 116 ;

palmyra leaves ; die 17$ in

fay l$in. ; fairly well written, in the Graatha oharaotei

in the nineteenth century j seven to ten lines in a page.

The Prdyaicittakdnda, Pariccheda vi, of tht

Smjitirnuktdphala of Vaidyandtha.

It beginB fol. 1

:

iwlwt <i«m mC i

On fol. 28 begins the eteyaprayakitta
;

the

prdyakitta for striycLh parapvrvshagama'tie,

foL 84; abhojyabhojarte, fol. 46, caulddyanta-

bhcjane, fol.. 67, which, having been torn in two,

has bepn repeated by a more recent hand on

another leaf also numbered 57
,
the prdyakittae

for various kinds of gifts, fol. 70, pipilikd-

nnaddhyac&ndrdyana, fol. 85 b.

It ends fol. 116:

Rwmfta wwflnwral i

vfc 1 <fl*RPwiwi««wiics
nw i jWtwwmillinww i

The MS. is fairly accurate. Fol. 88 & is half

blank.
[A. C. Bubnell.]

5537
Xaokannie m. 146. Foil. 260; palmyra leaves;

sue 17| in. by 1| in. ; fairly well wiitten, in the Telugu

character, in the latter part of the eighteenth century.

The Smritiaamgraha, a collection of passages

from Smritia on ceremonial law, imperfect. [A]

It begins fol. 1 : TO I TOT^-

vmn.fywl wk i w i

i vftie i

TOWW Fw I

WtfTO<# (•Mlft TO B) I* TOUTO
ift (TOft ffti B) I

^ («*r b) I

TO# TO^ITO «TTOT5
l <TO^r

wf ycK* b) i

1 Bead TOTOTo

TOnfli flrtro (MW-
f3fj B) I

filfaflkfw TO^ (*ro) TOft iMlf.

^
MB) 8

(to# ^wifji*)

*rt b) i

TOTT#» TOT TOTOTO^: TOrfrf# I

TOii#taPft«ifylvu: tot i

TOT#t To! *

The topics dealt with are mulrapuriehotear

•

jana, beginning fol. 8; ktiuavidhi
,

fol 8b;

dantadhavuna, fol. 4 ,
haatatirtl&ui, dcamana-

vidhi
,

fol. 4 b
,

sanulhy&varndana, fol. 5 b

;

arghyaprahhepa
,

fol. 6, prdndydm&h, fol. 7;

jape digviveka, dsaucalakshaiui, japalakahana,

fol. 7 b
, dtmarakehd, gdyatrlnydaa

,

fol. 9
;
gdya-

tricaturthapdda
,
g&yatH-aksharanydsa, fol. 9 b

;

varnadhyana, akaharadevatdh, fol 10; gdyatri-

mudruh, fol. 10 b, aamdhy&vamdanainaifUrd-

ndm chamdoj'ibhidevatdh, fol. 11 ;
edryopaethd-

namamtrdndm riehyadi, fol. 11 b; dmalaJca-

endna, tilakaandna
,
abhyamganishedha, fol. 18

;

abhyamgaandna, fol 14 ;
kahaur&bhyamgani-

shedha, mrittdcdendnavidhi, fol. 14 b; tUaiar-

pananishedha
,
fol 15; manubheda, fol. 16 b;

vnrittikd&ndna, fol. 17 b
;

tsuahkdrdravastrani-

shedha, fol. 18 b
;
tarpaiQa, vastrapida7M, fol 19

;

uahiiodakam&na, fol. 20 b; aspri&yaepariana-

endna, fol 21
;
paehamdddisparkruiandiM, fol.

22; bliaamaendiui, fol. 28; tripumdravidhi,

fol. 24 ,
tnlhutidharana, fol. 25 ;

urdhvapurjufara,

fol, 26, brahmayajna, fol. 27, Yamatarpaqa,

Bhiahmatarpana, fol. 29; Viehnor itfehiddha-

puehpdni, fol. 82; mi'UaeaTpjivant, fol. 88 b;

devatdvdhana, fol. 86 b; kktipujd, fol 87;

nishiddhapushpam, fol 40; dhupa, dtpa, fpl

40 b; naivedya, pyradakshiria, fal. 41b; aeht&m-

gancmaekdra
,
vaiavadeva,

fol. 42 ,
brabmacaryd*

divaiivadeva ,
baliharana, foL 48, bfapanaj*-

trdni, bhojananvyama, fql. 45 & J bfcq;a«# vai^a-
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dravydni, fol. 46 6 ;
paryushit&nna, fol. 47

;

bhojyadravy&ni, fol. 48 6; jalapdna, fol. 50;

malamdsanirnaya, followed by verses 2 and 8

of the introduction; in ver. 2 B has here:

undWTTWTW

fol. 51 ;
malamdsakartavydiLi, fol. 52 b

;
ddhyam-

tamalamdsata, foL 55 b
,

dtdrato vyavasthd

fol. 56; gurusukradarnayakartavyaJcartavydni,

fol. 57 ;
khamdatithinirnaya, fol. 57 b

;
prati-

paddditithinirnaya, fol. 58; danatithinirnaya,

fol. 59 b ; karmaJcdloktatithia., fol. 60 ;
sdmdnya-

tithin., fol. 61 b
;
ekabhaktan., fol. 62 b

;
nakta-

tithin., fol. 63 b
;
prcitipann., fol. 64 b

;
then in

order up to pamcadalin., fol. 92 6 ;
ntikahatran.,

foL 93 b
;
karcuwn., fol. 94 b

;
parvan., fol. 99 b

;

apardhnan., fol. 100 5; dmdudsydn
,

fol. 102 5;

mritdhupavijndn&divlahaydni

,

fol. 1045; sd-

elhdraimikoddiahtavidhi, fol. 106; nava&rdddha-

vishaydni
,

fol. 113; ekoddishtan., fol. 116 5;

irdddhddkikdriprakarana, fol. 130
;
grakanan.,

fol. 1475; satdmjaliprak&ra , fol. 1545; nitya-

trr&ddha, fol. 156 5 ; inaranakdla, fol. 183
;
Siva-

svdruind sapimdlkaraiiaprayogam uktam
,

fol.

187 ;
asaucasamnipatapraJcaraTm, fol. 197 5

;

paitrimedhike agninirnayaprakarana, fol. 208

,

prathaTn&rtavatsdmti, fol. 2105, rajasvaldnir-

7iayat
fol. 214

;
purnsavana, fol. 216 5 ;

slmam-

tonnayana, fol. 217 5
,
jdtakarmavidhi, fol. 219

;

niakkravriana, fol. 220
,
pratyabdotsavavidhi, fol.

222; lcshauraprakarana, fol. 224; updlcarma-

vidhi, fol. 238; anadhydyaprakarana, fol. 241

;

Bcm&vartanavuthi, fol. 242; vivtihaviehaydni,

fol. 257 6.

The MS. breaks off, foil, 259 6, 260 : nftwifT

TTMt ftwTf! 1 lifwrw-

fwiTil fivWTfifTC I ftft ilft*

flWIf ifil ftMPfll I

The MS. is uninked but not incorrect The

boards are ornamented with a coloured floral

design.

5538
Veekansie III. 140. Foil. 251

;
palmyra leaves ; else

18 in. by 1 in.; fairly well written, in the Telngu

character, about . d. 1700 ; four lines in a page.

The SmritiBamgraha
,
imperfect. [B]

This is a deplorably inaccurate MS. It ends,

fol. 251, in the words:

NMT ftlpyWTfw IT I

ufirarfif nrfr ^NrffWT: finr: i

This corresponds to fol. 145 a of A.

The MS. is fairly well preserved. The boards

are ornamented with a Coloured floral design.

This work does not appear to agree with any

of the various collections of the same names

recorded (e.g. Madras dated., v. 2061* 2062;

Madras Triennial Catal., 1910-11 to 1912-13,

iii. 895).

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5539
Maokeniie in. 154 b. Foil. 6 (marked 208-208);

palmyra leaves
;

size 8} in. by 1 in. ;
carelessly written,

in the Telugu character, in the eaily part of the eigh-

teenth century
;
four to seven lines in a page.

Fragments of a Smritisumgraha.

It begins fol. 203: ^
(in margin) I

ini wt i

wiw^isTiw^4i rtivrfif: i

Fol. 207 6 : *ITP«3 (in margin) | HljUH: |

(i.

wwn«n«n^Hiw4 MTWWf N I

IT 1N*1T WWWM ^ I

Itrends fol. 208
: |

Nrfii tint i

fj: roiroMirat i

Mir®; i

The MS. is very carelessly written and in-

accurate. An odd leaf, with two lines of text,

is placed between foil. 207 and 208.

[Colin Mackenzie.][C6lin Mackenzie.]
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5540

Bflhlar 981. Foil. 17 ; rise 11* in. by 5* in.
;
fairly

wall written, in the Devanigail character, in . d. 1770

;

twelve lines in a page.

The Smritieamuccaya, a manual of domestic

ritual.

It begins fol. 1 6 : 4ft4$111*1 TO |

ETO firVRT ETR nmt E EER* 1

ft% RfEETfpfiETEETE. R

gftgggj ePN eteeteR i

eeR RTURTwf iMmmm e r

ErJiEIWEIO E^EElf I

ElEUElRflEt xr^ET: I

SME ift ft ifiR *nrft ftfts: i

Y.ERTflft E eee EnfElftfETT^RE E I

EREPft filTO ifH ETNEftE EE9t I

IlfiMEEE Re EEllO ftftlKEE I

ER^rftv^t ftEr i

mftETinfrfV E ETWEt ETE^^ I

EfEE: EErorfirE eeteteeweu I

fWrf ErSNrft eeeRe eteRe i

Fol. 2: EE REETEEftfc I Fol. 2b: vft

iftEftftv: I Fol. 8 : Eft ETTEftfv: | Fol. 3 6:

Eft TOTftfti: I Fol. 4: Eft REREftfR: 1

Fol. 5 6: Eft *ftEEftfti: I Fol. 10: Eft *JfEl-

Elh: I Fol. 12: Eft fEEftfti: I Fol. 18: Eft

I Fol. 15
: eREIE^He4e: I Fol.

17: E^E\IEEftfa I

It ends fol. 176:

EWfWT EE RR ErfhvSI E ETEE I

ETTE iET EE%E REKTEt E |1E I

Erfinaf ReRe e eeebWe ftR ftR i

Eft RllWlilE EElfH I

The MS., which is from Poona, is not at all

correct. It is dated fob 17 6 : EEE eR

ftftmfti liwunRli i

There is’ nothing to show the origin of the

work.
[G. BOhleb (no. 261).]

5541
Anfreoht 49. Pages 256 ;

European piper, bound in

book form
; use 8* in. by 6} in.

;
written in transoriptioa

(occasionally in Devan&garl) by T. Aufreoht
;

fifteen ot
seventeen lines in a page.

The Smntitdrammuccaya
, a compendium of

sacred law in 727 verses.

This MS. is a transcript of the Berlin MS.
Chambers, no. 406 (Weber, Berlin Catal.,no. 1017).

There are inserted the variants of the India

Office MS. 1367 a (Eggeling, no. 1556) which

Aafrecht describes as a 'copy of about 1700,

not so accurate as B (i.e. the Berlin MS.), and

with many additional verses. B. 377 = L(ondon)

705 \ and of the Cambridge MS. 2408, which is

a fragment beginning with a verse = 496 of

the Berlin MS. and extending to ver. 889 of

that MS.

The text, written on alternate leaves, with

the collation of C on the opposite page, ends

p. 196, where Aufrecht adds :

* The allocation of

verses to certain authors is in most cases wrong,

and the verses are very often corrupt/ l*he

sources of piany of the verses are indicated

precisely in the margin.

Pp. 199-207 contain additional verses from

the India Office MS. Pp. 209-256 contain an

index of prailhus.

[T. Aufreoht.]

5542
Maokenaie HI. 158 e. Foil. 68; palmyra leaves

;

rise 16* m. by If in. ;
fairly well written, in the Telega

character, in the eighteenth century ; four to five lines

in a page.

The Smi'itudraaamuccaya

,

imperfect.

It begins fol. 11 : EftVE^ I hEMfEEEI E#"

jUlWuftfggnt wnw% *•

EEI ETEREEI (the rest of the line is lost, as the

ends of nearly all the leaves are broken off).

FoL 216: Eft Ejft^MRKER ETTTEEEfr

I Fol. 24 6: EWTfl^ETEftfa | FoL

25 b: Eft EftRftntan:: | Fol. 306: Eft Eli-

3 M 2 '

‘ Read Efl*.
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UWISRfc I Fed. 84: ^ ^WHnvWc I

JVA 47: fW?T wnw I This

part ends fol. 47 1

:

'tgWHwftvTOI'JUWt *$-

smftii grin, i

FoL 48 opens with the same material as

fol. 22. Fol. 67: ^fn ^ifirthTWn^ I The rest

consists ol various rituals in honour of Ndrd-

yana. Fol. 63 : in

fWMwrwt nn i msnnw i ftfif nm
flnf i

wtjfeuifii 1 svgjwiti i

This part ends abruptly in a description of the

mudrds of Hari and /Siva, in a very mutilated

leaf, fol. 736:

firrop* (
lott) 1

The leaves of the MS. are for the most part

badly injured
;
the inking is imperfect and badly

done
;
there are very many errors of all kinds.

This is quite different from the work in

Eggeling, no. 1556 ,
Madras Catal., v. 2064 sq.

;

and the preceding MS.
[Colin Mackenzie.]

5543

Mankmito III. 164 b. Foil. 15; palmyra leaves;

mm 19} in. by 1} m. ;
fairly well written, in the Telogn

character, about . n. 1800 ; four or eiz lines in a page.

A manual of domestic rites, imperfect and

without title.

Its leaves are unnumbered. It begins at the

end of a section:

faratfrfv"* vWfHbl i tfnqnti htt-

zunrt i is

mw fill fwMiwni i ftsufinfts sfiii

fVftrrt nftw. waMw n^iwrt

fart y iOw ^wftw stffir Vt-

iratrigrra* WVnn^ i sft-

mfn ftwnSj nwrt m Mb ws
fswTt wtfiriN: ** rft urrt i

-

The discussion on deamarM proceeds at

wearisome length by moans of quotations (in-

[Vol. n

eluding as well as many Smiitis (Apatfamba,

Kanva, Gautama, Daksha% Bodhdyana, Bhara-

dvfifja, Manu
t
Yama, YtijAavaUeya, Varishtha,

Vibhnu, Vydsa, and H&rtta) the SmrUiednrat

Smintibhdakara, and Vttrvdmxtrasamhitd) to fol.

12 a, where it breaks off:

Mil ffaiflt IwfbVfii ftwr. i

wM iliiqw,wrt MriVm
Fol. 13 begins a new topic of the same subject

:

orr find 6T^I
nftiqyM 1

1

It ends fol 15 6:

wrt onf i

iftiVtfii

i i^rnirWn ^uynum i

fllWlllill^ffl tl I

The MS is not at all correct.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5543 A
8050 0. Foil. 13 (but fol. 10 is misting)

;
palmyra

leaves , size 17£ in. by 1) in. ;
carelessly written, in the

Grautha character in the eighteenth century ; eight to

ten lines m a page.

A treatise on Dharma, without title, evidently

extracted from a larger work, dealing with the

expiation for errors as to funeral liter.

It begins fol 1 : *IH: I

fiwnfth

nfionn fTfit wtSi qjiit ^tfinr if wt i

wfinwmm: dfrftwwg i

qftfflT 4JWI: fijWt WT siKwifV^s* i

gmt mftw vmli ft inft fft i

finftjiifirot *twt n jiftr i

m um: mwiftft ftjft i

tfii i infliflMwflmnftfe^aififiwfr vwvm-

WMWKWTH,!
It ends fol. 13 6, which leaf is badly broken

at the end

:
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wmt wAt firpl fiwt i

wisfiiftS AwnyftfitfWit [m i]

Two further stanzas follow, but both are

defective:

(lost) vnrfWrovft

M9iWf Mfii ftwnt i

mini^ wi^ jwzmiih: (1°®^)

[Dec. B, 1921.]

5544

»Mfc<iMlA XXI. S10 a. Foil. 9 ;
palmyra leaves

; size

16f in by ljin. (originally larger)
;
carelessly written, in

the Telugu character, about a. d. 1800 ;
five or six lines

in a page.

A fragment of a manual of ritual
;
the leaves

are all defective at the left hand, and there is

no beginning or end.

A new paragraph begins on fol. 1 b : iftlTOT-

i qsHwfsfiret ms mfttwt wi pA
ti^WtuvvmMiqS (lost) i *A wgww «sAw
AAnwt wrn unwiw

wftw rfr ww i

Vt ufil (lost) |

Foi. 8: ww **fnr i swmt «<snnMww
WT^t* |

The fragment ends fol. 8 6
:
plffAM I

yn Sww yhiiAA rSt

IHWWI I

The MS. is very inaccurate, and its mutilation

renders it quite useless. The leaf prefixed does

not belong to it but to the next part.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5545
Hi.iM.nf. XXL sale. Foil. 23 (marked 74 to 96);

palmyra leaves ; sue 12 in. by If in. ;
fairly well written,

in the NandinRgari character, in the latter part of the

eighteenth century ; five or six lines in a page.

Portions of a manual of domestic ritual.

It begins fol. 74 with the yadjitodihonia

(i.e. Ipastamba-Mantrapdtha, i. 7. I (Wfft*)

yrcpg i wuifyftji: i flwTffrmhrt: ft-

*13 wfrtnrwwril nimfijftri jnfan i

It ends fol. 746:
1

Then follows, fbL 75, the earva&antividhi:

i mw vi^tilfnWv wrwrwrwt

3JWT* I Fol. 76b: {ft ^nfirwi | Fol. 78:

Fol. 79 : |

qiivfn: i

i¥Tjnmnft to i

Fol. 806: ijfii M*Ti*T i Foi.83 6 : irtY fftr-

S*T I fUtfPHTTggt HirfirTft I lllfr

*wfa: I Fol. 87 begins with a new account

of the surva&dntividh i in almost identical terms

at the beginning, it ends fol 916 similarly to

the copy above. Then follows the agnaukarana-

laleahana, fol. 916; kriahiidjinalakahana, fol.

95, and the MS. ends with a leaf, fol. 96, which

is unconnected with the preceding Foil. 816

and 84 6 are partly in Telugu characters.

The MS. is veiy incorrect, and is unraked.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5546
Maokennle III. 220 b. Fol. 1 (marked 16) ;

palmyra

leaf; sue 12 in. by ljin. ;
lftther carelessly written, in

the Telugu character, about a.d. 1800; six and five

lines in a page.

A fragment of a treatise on domestic ritual.

It begins in a line
;

it and the first complete

verse are:

rort mmtw-

ffr nfircm g tiWw
wrnvf Amt wr it fi[*: i

wiRi *rr *

The MS. is uninked and inaccurate.

[Colin Mackenzie,]
1 The MS. is here corrected and confused.
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5547

Mackenzie IU. 155 a. Foil. 21
;
palmyra leavei

;

size 16f in. by 1} in.
; careleaaly written in the Telugn

character, about . d. 1800 ;
four to Biz lines in a page.

A collection of miscellaneous tracts on points

of domestic ritual and ceremonial. The title on

the label, Agnihotraviehaya, is without authority,

and out of place.

(1) An AiJcurarpaim.

It begins fol. i: vnmfafrrfar rfit

wrt swtPw ifwnm
I Fol. 3 : UJtgjjWN: I

Fol. 3 b : I It ends fol. 8 b :

tW|KHfaj I

(&) A pmiawamdhanavidhi, based on A]M8-

tamba.

It begins fol. 8 b : TOTHi: ^T-

151 Mi *4-

snfe *nfe

tiimftr ftr^ wiir%a#r i

It ends fol. 11 : Wl tpnsfrm f^TTf I

(3) A TantumatUthallpdka.

It begins fol. 11 b :

sivhq i M'j^iniw
5WH
»ifiwT(r.fWta) viir lip*

f*luil4iw^ df^wcl •
| Fol. 12 b : wfif-

| Then come Karikas, and fol. 13 b ends

:

ffif I

(4) A Vibhraehteshtl for expiation for the

omission of an offering at the first jtarvan

{prcdharnaparvani aillaprdyaicittdrtham).

It begins fol. 14

:

^¥: y55i5*l it wiTif} wnrfuft ufiwWt’
It ends fol. 14b: faftfc I

(5) TheA nvdrambhaniya. This begins fol. 14b,

being separated from the preceding by two and

a half lines, beginning: WliWHHH f%*
HftWrli 1 l‘ begins:

[Vou n

wnrfhiwf ®WT fHWW'l It ends fol. IS 6:

qwg
j
fa i

(6) The Anvddhdna. It begins fol. 15 5:

vgivR i gnrttararif jnwnr UTMnrniMj

<M*Wn»lSWWWfrria* I It ends

fol. 16: iw-qivnl I

(7) The Pratipaddhoma. It begins fol. 16

:

i irRtfhrra* jtot urgrprnra

mrm wvrfa: nvro^nn fagi<«^5?n i it

ends fol. 16 5 : ffi[ IlfilMWtH! I

(8) Nirudhanii udhagnayo jayddihomdbhave.

It completes fol. 16 5, beginning

:

mi TMW i flrti 5r$ g^Tfgrwfini i

(9) The Agninaehtuprdyaicitta. It begins

fol. 17:

(altered to gftgTOT:)

I

It ends fol. 20
: ^drfiprgiMilftpff I

(10) The Punassarndhaaakdrika. It begins

fol. 20:

^plgiflfVR Wjft UT I

The end of the work is fragmentary, lacunae

being marked on fol. 21. It is followed by

a single line.

(11) The VMdhiirdddha, beginning:

ym? gwufti $ yft ^gwnrr^n i

The MS. is carelessly written and incorrect.

The boards are ornamented with a coloured

floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5548

Mackenzie II. 880. Foil. 18
;
palmyra leavei ; lias

16 in. by If in.
;

illegibly written, in the NandinBgaii

character, in the eighteenth eentuiy ; aiz or seven linea

in a page.

A treatise, in 206 verses, on miscellaneous

points of ritual, without title in the MSs
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It begins fall: RR: |

SWTllfV RTRRRf RTOff filTRT R^T I

Vi r^rtrr: rtw: whicjui: ^ tor n^i

FoL 2 margin : | Fol. 2 b : ITTR-

WITR* I Fol. 3: RfarRRWRRI I FoL 3 b :

I Fol. 4: nftMWi I Fol. 5 6:RRT-

«N 1 Fol. 6: ruvtr: 1 Foi, 6 6: RrfqR[T]ipiT-

RfW I Fol. 8 : RftfvRRRR I I Fol. 10

:

xtvmqvmvni \ Fol. li: RrrdfhnRrfR

R

r: Foi.

14: ^R[siRnrs4* I Fol. 14 6
:
^nm[f]ViT-

I Fol. 16 : gRIRVTR WHin"W I Fol. 16

:

tflqftgftRR i Foi. is : iW>wrrftf^*t Rf^Rrcfo-

iw I

It ends fol. 18 6

:

R^f^RTfR Ri#rfiF nwr^i^inrrft R i

n44i: rrR nrft RfffrRffRRwni. n

The MS. is uninked and full of errors.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5549

3068 a. Foil. 8 (marked 11*2-119); palmyra leavei;

she 171 in. hy 11 in. ;
fairly well wntten, in the Nandi-

nSgari character, abont A. D. 1700; five to seven lines

in a page.

Three short treatises on points of religious law.

(1) The Tilhinirnaya.

The first line is nearly all lost owing to

breaking of the MS., ending

:

RWT g wwt

«

wreRRfinjrfl Rt Rfitf ftRiR'fRfR i

Tiwnt ^ rrt^R rrrJ rtrj r Sri i

wfs«n% ftvftR r% i

RJwMlfe* f<T^Rin% RRffft i

WTfirfl RW*t RWI 'R^^fa *fir^R (broken

off) I

It ends fol. 1156: ffif ftfafirW RRTR I

(2) The Updkarmavidhi, a brief manual of

the term for beginning study of the Veda. It

begins foL 116 6 ; RRlmiflrfVi (r, I

WTRWt Altlt RT RRTW RRlftfa I

I*' wwnftnft'f^wTR, i

ER R RRRt f«hR. rIrRRrW fSfRi: \

*n%3%RRTinR RRRlRfR I

RRlm^fo] R[ VftRRltff Rfts I

It ends fol. 1 16
: RlgUTRjftfc i

(3) A short tract, title lost, on the rules of

marriage, especially as regards girls whose

husbands die before they have grown up; un-

finished.

It begins fol. 116, with a verse which appears

out of place

:

RR R ^RR Rr ^RTRT^RRR Rli I

RRim iRRI ff^RTWIRt RRft(tf I lost by

breakage)

RWTW® RRTRRT RTI^fR $ rR Rft I

R^TRWT fRRRR^RT I

H^T HRRRR^M^R ^rft%RR I

Rift R R% R*R HR^ft %RR I

RTRihiTwr^ i

Tliere is no colophon for this work on fol. 116 6,

1. 3, where the MS. stops abruptly.

There are very many errors in the MS., which

is by the same hand as the next part of the

codex. The first line of fol. 112 contains the

colophon of the Sniril isdraaamuccayaof Bftdgwri.

The boards are not ornamented with a coloured

floral design, as usual in the cose of the Mackenzie

MSS. The leaves are all slightly broken, and

the last is Beriously defective.

t » ]

6550
Mackenzie IX. 69 o. Foil. 21

;
palmyra leavei j

lin

14} in. by 1} in.
;

fairly well written, in the Kanareie

character, in the eighteenth century ; four line* in a

page.

A fragment of a treatise on domestic ritual,

covering the topics of SarvaprdyaicUla and

Paitrimedhika karman.

(1) The SaTWprdyakttt&TwJcrama , a brief

summary of the different stages in PTfiya&oi&tQA
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It begin* Ini. 1: <^81511 WB I *pW^ I

ti<nmti8iig8W! i vtft vVwrf YrtBt BfT-

thm i gfiingirt i wrtN, i finr'wwTC i

brunts ftufiwiNf BTBlfW ftfhc I fiw-

N8WT^ I 8ig8l<8M<4 I f8»WI8H8Hig8H8H8l

twwrc i

Fol. 7: ftvnnmWi Foi.8: «g8W*8T84i
FoL 185: fft N<in«lf8HlftvT«i I

(2) The Paitrimadhika, incomplete.

Fol. 14: 4lWf<8mn *ra: i g»mg i ’w:
8^WH I

The MS. is incomplete, ending fol. 21 4: *it

4PJ8T YWNT iYW I ftfinfW I

The MS. is not at all correct. The boards are

ornamented with a painted floral design.

For the first topic see a similar work in the

Madras Catal vi 2638, 2639.

PColin Mackenzie.]

6551

8700 a. toll. 5
;
palmyra leaves

;
sise 14 in. by

11 in. ; carelessly written in the NundinKgari character,

at the end of the eighteenth centniy
; four or 6ve lines

in a page.

Two short rittaal tracts.

(1) The VaunxidevabaliharaTia.

It begins fol. I : I MMft tSTfl I

^ft*fS MTTfT l IJ*iq ^TR? JHlfl I IjWfMUft

SHIfl I

It ends fol. 2, U. 2, 8 : *fif ijftiITMt

MM ^(bmIh^iq MlfT 1

The title is given only in an imperfect form

on the left margin of fol. 1 (originally misplaced,

the leaves being unnumbered).

(2) The Brahmayajna.

It begins fol. 2, L 3: H1TM%M

m% i Rm ft mmi^niiMM^lM i in-
WWfilMr fft*TMft[n] I A considerable number of

Rigvedic verses are quoted. It ends fol. 6 6:

tR MMt 1ft 1

The MS. is uninked and inaccurate. The

leaves are slightly broken.

For the Brahmayajfia see the Madras Catal,,

vii. 2827.

[ 1 ]

5552

8714b. Foil. £
;

palmyra leaves; sise 15 in. bj

11 in.; carelessly written, in the Nandinfigarf character,

about a. n. 1800 ;
five lines in a page.

Two fragments on religious law.

(1) A Bhort discussion of the Sarnskdradak-

ahind, fees in respect of the performance of

funeral rites.

It begins: I

rfhm g ffft fitMnnr i

MMffil ft I
•

i

ftffrMfifMlfHft Ml I

^MMt MTMI I ^MMI HM ftft

^Mmi I

MMfiTt ^ dOR MS I

MMT MTT[f]*Mft MT* M$ftW MT I

wiwwuuS |

MqMMf luillUl J|Rvt 1

VRproft % ngr nW s<N.wi i*

It breaks off in 1. 3 of fol. 1 6.

(2) Fol. 2 hss the beginning of an Amantra-

sr&ddkaprayoga, a manual of the performance

of MddhaB without mantras.

It begins:

MliftMlMMllMMlit. (in margin) I

MltMMMI M1WMT MMtft WftftfljMT I

The MS. is uninked and not correct.

t i ]

5558

Burnell 98 i. Foil. 40 ; palmyra leaves ;
sise 15} in.

by I} in. ;
fairly well written, in the Orantha character,

in the seventeenth oentnry
;
four to six lino* in a page.
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A Ofikyaprayoga.

It begins fol. 1: ffc Wfe I ITEHii

(in margin) l JfJjHlfiilft I

I 1^1 I I

IWTlt WTI I

IfTlrt I SHIlrif I Wirt RlrfWt TTlft

mum firm wi ftm*iTinaiwii4iji*i

ifVR i Ell mft m-
wi fmm wftii(Wiii4in*iAw*|ift-

i urtiwi ifcl i^nl vnfl
1

crnrfin. jwmmti^VT i Foi.

6 1 : nl TTift mwro firm imr-
14m ftlW^iryilTt lft% I Fol. 16:

illW mum fum ftr-

Wl^lPfJHi4 iftl I Fol- I® ft : 1W JUT-

m sfwmrt iftl i Foi.

20 h: ini \i«n mum h fnvw ittti-

uprti: h fum v iftmi mini-

ftmi^mKimi iftl i Foi 23ft :

m firm wi wtit imilwiW w-pHifl-

lErflftll Fol. 286: nr H flTm IfT-

wwHim ftm^nywmi iftl » Fo1

30: in mnrfm: WiifiEtiTmwnN*
ifvl | Fol. 35

:
ifif HTWlWlfi: I wn*l» I

Foi. 38 : m irni^ii ftm^irwiim
iftl I Fol. 40 : AmA lit ft^lft

iftfa i wmwwwwurtwift ftfiniT0
1

It ends fol. 40 5:

i <lmwiKminiiiiEKm ^rtn-

nW f^TKI
The MS. is not accurate. It is from fol. 22

on rather injured by breaking of the leaves.

It is by the Bame hand an the preceding part

of the MS.
[A. C. Burneli..]

5554

ig«j»ir«wfcU TTT 945 d. Foil. 4; palmyra leaves;

aim 15} in. by If in.; wther illegibly written, u the

Telnga obaraoter, about a. d. 1800 j
ei* to eight lines in

a page.

A fragment of a work on domestic ritual ; the

leaves composing it are all unnumbered, and

defective at the right end and foot; the first

line of fol. 1 is also missing. It begins with the

burial ritual.

It begins: phi] Wtuficw ftfimfrtnuTKft’

ifirem*: UTrtwritff (lost) ^ifWf
iM ifi i^finrtH

nnW%g ftfift Rurfi iffi i

mmnrtti ^ infti 1YI1 in 1

1

Foi. 25: slvi: f^T n if itw miRmii
(lost) iflj 1T1T ITTfT I H{ I

mnftii i liirtt iftnftirft ift-

wft i ift i finft itfud i

Foi. 3 5 : w^iuftfl unmrm fiEitm

nSi: imn ftfttrafr imr ffir rtim fijR-

•
i

It ends in 1. 5 of fol. 4 on the same topic of^

funeral rites.

The MS. is uninked, illegible, and badly

injured.
[Colin Mackenzie.]

5555

3604 b. Foil. 11 (marked 1-11 and also 224 234);

palmyra leaveB; size 15| in. by 1J in.; fairly well

written, in the NandinBgari character, in the eighteenth

century ;
seven lines in a page.

Portions of a Orihyaprayoga, a manual of

domestic rites, in verse and prose.

It begins fol. 1 : 4lliniKll[w]ll 115 I

%mro ni i h wnR hit iwt i

^jwt rtwlMwi fin im wi

f^n i

Fol. 1, 1. 5
: fft JJlufl^lMftfv: I Fol. 15:

ffk iftlftftll I llllHflrfv: | Fol. 4: flTl-

Hftfa I H <imifirfl I Fol. 55* rtltw

^rnirm ftfwwiHr^i i
Foi 9: h

timftfa I The abhiv&dana begins fol. 9 b ;

the fr&ddhabr&kr)uina and niahUMltabr&hrnaiui,

fol. 10 ;
bhatehObhakshavidhi ends fol. 11 ; bfwja*
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rmridhi, fol. 11 ft
;
the MS. then proceeds with

the type of aamkr&iUi, and the rest is lost after

fol lift.

The MS. is uninked and inaccurate. It may

be by the same hand as the next part of the

codex.

[ » ]

5556
8704 o. Foil. 28 (marked 15 8-37)

;
palmyra leaves

;

size 14ft in. by 1 in. ; fairly well written, in the Nandi-

nfigari character, abont . D. 1775 ;
six lines in a page.

A collection of short treatises on points of

religious law and custom.

^1) The Sarpasainekdra, a rite to free a man

from the crime of slaying a serpent, in this or

a previous birth. It begins fol. 15 ft, 1. 3

:

wwm; MWNMJTfa I

fWhnwf Wun! ir^inr i

* It ends fol. 16 ft, L 3

:

m*tm Miumiijina i

otif: i

(2) The PUyimedharnantra and Brahma-

medhakdrika, on funeral rites, beginning fol.

16 ft, with a list of mantras i/^gMltlM*. and

ending fol. 20, 1. 3

:

tlie’W 8VW TOnffil! I

WTifftift «r WPT TOfW fWhfti

(8) The Ndrayaiiahali, a rite to be performed

after the death of certain persons, from the

Smritiadrasamuccaya.

It begins fol 20, 1. 8: Hit: |

imtSt *iKnpfinnl i

(ImiAmI m m i

It ends fol. 28 ft, 1. 4: ffif

MKIMMMfirfMMIM MWIjf I

(4)

The Ndrdyanabalividhi, another account

of the same topic, according to Baudhdyana

It begins fol. 28 ft, L 5 : MWnft MTTTMWMfir-

ftfii mmmjtiUvKft fife* JH*.W 1|HKI 1MUImMR Wl M^WV*

Ml* I

It ends fol 25, 1. 2 : Mlft vtwdSH
ahft vfim MMTf mmmtm mImimmi i tfi mto~

MWMfc I

(5) The ArJoavlvdka, a description according to

Baudhdyavia of the marriage of a man to an arka

tree as a preliminary to a third wedding, Ac.

It begins fob 25, 1. 8 : I MMINtf#WMT^

MTMITM: I 5# MM% MTMtWwM (apparently so

corrected) *
I

It ends fol. 25 ft, 1. 3 : M MM qrflM. MTMT-

Mwnftiftnrf mmmtm m^mtmm: i qtfnnf?

mmth: 1

(6) The Aathi&uddhi, or, as it is styled in the

margin of fol. 25 ft, &avayiratikrtii-asth'ikuddhi,

an account of the purification of the bones of

the dead, according to Bavdhdyana.

It begins fol 25 ft, 1. 4

:

Miflnrif mtijHimt mm mm m i

MTMfrjqM MMTMITft: firM^M M“ I

It ends fol. 26, 1. 8 : MMTH I MMIf

MMM1M. MtVTMM: (misplaced by accident) |

(7) The DvibharydgnirnTnaarga, an account

of the proper action, when a man has two wives,

with regard to his sacrificial fire.

It begins fol. 26, 1. 3 : MMTWt MfMfMT

(lost) Mn^MM^f fiflftMIMT lfil^WIIII-

MTMMqfi^WT*l

It ends fol. 27 ft, ad/in.

:

MfilVM iTMMltM I

ffil lostj |

(8) The Agnivibhdga, an account of the dif-

ferent fires used in the domestic ritual on special

occasions.

It begins fol. 28: MranfUfirfMmM MTMTM: I

M^TVTM I jWM I tfltinNMM I flMMlf I MTM“

MTM I VlfilMIM I MlMinMM I VWtMMMM MWM-

4t(mm ftfiiMl MfRfftRMMirnnM • 1

It ends, 1. 4 : 1JMTM MMM1M. M^MTMMI I

(9) This is followed by a ^ikOpanUahanyd-

aaipak&ravidhi, ending fol. 80 ft, 1. A and an

Anupanitaaarfiekdra, ending foL 81, 1. 4, fol-

lowed by a Yatiaarnak&ra, beginning:



SANSKRIT UTORATORE:

nwwwnimwi iwm i

4in0 to i

(10) The S(Urarmrnaya, inserted for the sake

of the detennination of the acqwndticaraina. It

begins fbl. 81 6, 1. 1

:

WTOUTO^dl N 4Wwiftrfii id I

mwhiWt Wft RRHwnfanfiy «

It ends 1. 4

:

«Mt 3 i

Then follow np to fol. 82, 1. 1, further remarks

on aapi^4^Mrana.

(11) The AkvatthopaThayawL.

It beginB fol. 82, L 1:

gTHTl ° I and ends 1. 4 : TOjjgfj TOT|t I

(12) The NaridimiiJckair&ddha, beginning

fol. 82, 1. 4, and ending fol. 846, 1. 5

ufif udl farm to iprrrvTTOr^fat n

The Prayogasdra is cited.

(18) A short tract, entitled in the margin

Palakivrinta, beginning fol. 85, 1.

1

rW ^ WT I

and ending 1. 5

:

wnrt 4i>«A^myfa fi[w% iwr i

(14) The MrittiMen&na, a brief account of

ablutions by clay.

It begins fol. 85, 1. 5: iftW *WT TO *ifdm

It ends fol. 85 6, 1. 5 : ifaft: TWTf

I

(15) The Utkr&rdttUapata, as the title is given

in the margin, beginning fol. 86, 1. 1 : fttTOT-

I WwfOlfinf I WlTORfff

dtTO Ildi | The MS. is incomplete, breaking off

in 1. 8 of fol. 87 6.

The MSI, is much broken at the right side.

It is not at all accurate ,
it is by the same hand

as the earlier portions
,
after fob 28 the leaves

an unnumbered in the original.

B. WORKS ON SACRED LAW m
5557

Vaoksnaie HI. 8181 Poll. 12; palmyra leaves;

nse 16f in by l^in. ; carelessly written, in the Tatagn
character, at the end of the eighteenth eontory ; fair to

six lines in a page.

Fragments of a ritual treatise, or treatises.

(1) The first portion is a Mah&aaurap&rdya'Qa,

beginning fol. 1
: *1^5*

TOTOTOf I if W TO^fd ^d Udfil

%to: i ill firra Rd i ur % irrcdt tot itot
I RJT1 filTOd%* I (Rig-Vedat l 50.

1 and 2).

It ends fol. 4 6: dftyMl «Ttpd I TOTOt

(2) The next portion, a BraJimayajjna, begins

fol 5:
| fwfWV Wr-

^S*i wW i IVpft fiw R i

nrwfw I Rl.l'lR I

The next leaf begine • nu: in: iff-

«VnfttVi
(8) Then follows on the rest of the leaf the

Rdtrl-mkta
,
Riy-V&la, \ 127, the end of the

ritual following is lost, the noxt leaf being from

a different work.

(4) The following leaf contains the end of

a Ta/rpana, and the beginning of a Rajcurvald-

praJcaraiui, which commences with a long classifi-

cation of the different names of a girl according

to her age, and continues with particulars of the

states of women and their fortunes, ending

.

*nf(| fiwflroi i tou%i R *nftdl i

81 *11$ TORTO I dull! lUfflt *

The MS. is uninked and inaccurate. It has

been put together from a confused mass of

leaves.

[Comn Mackenzie.]

5558

8408 o. Foil. 2 (unnumbered) ,
paliuym leave* ; use

16 in. by 1| in.; fairly well written, in the Grantha

character, in the nineteenth century
;
five or six lines in

apage.
[ » J 8 N 2
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A fragment on ritual, defective at beginning

and end alike, invoking a blessing on the husband

and wife performing the puyd.

It begins fol. 1

:

wifire tsfaftrrfrani

wit NTfHt ipfcg i TO ift itMwflfflrt

«n[|M to+jj ** Mgfifo vnffir

iWft fiwrift wft *f tothtto3-

ft* *wr* i fWt
WH IKfkmw TfT wifflft*S*\WL\

-

ftffil I

The second leaf begins: grfgPt fiRC

TOITTfift: I It ends: 1*
_Tij%_ P C c . *1 _£_£^Ii^uini^n TOH^ITO If^nrTTTVW

35* ftft TOft **f 161^33InQ 1

The A1S. is not at all correct.

[Fkb. 19, 1913.]

5559

3628 a. Foil. 88; palm) ra leaves
;

size 13^ in. by

1J in. ; fairly well written, in the Oriya character, in the

eighteenth century, four or five lines in a page.

A treatise on ritual, without collective title

in the MS., including both rules of conduct and

Taidric rites, forms of ritual, Stotras, Ac.

It begins fol. 1 : TO: I 2lftTO<g I

*4Hi«hwiO n^htto: I

TO llftlH™ * **¥*[:] l

Hrtl gtf nftlTOT fro: *

WT WtHTW^ mRihI^ R

mptWih finiM gnt TOft frov i

toht h iftigift i

Fol 3: TO ^ftilPfty: I Fol 66 : TO MT-

*ftfv: I Fol. 7 6 : TO TOTOuftfa I Fol. 9:

TO HfTTOI Fol. 10: ffil ^ftWT^fiwT fV^fai

TOTO TOTH I Fol. 13 6: TO TOTTOt I Fol.

156: TO TO I gflfTO I Fol 18: .tff HTMTO»
^t^jMTOTTON Tift I TO

W iyTOlftfc I Fol. 26: TO HTOtTO%H-

[Vol. II

fkfki I Fol. 27 b:m -afir. I Fol. 2& Wflpt-

I Fol. 88 : ^ Hff I Fol. 87 b :

wi ^ftrfkwmvTirt i Fol. 42: fft

ffir I TO HTlMlftBMft I Fol. 51 i: ffir W-
mft: I Fol 52: fft uWvfy: I Fol 525:

tfir fjrgggt figpggggjW wnjt i **

I Fol. 58: rft Wmjjggt wmt I

From fol. 59 to fol. 78 there is a lacuna

represented by one blank leaf marked 78.

Fol. 74: TO JffUlflftfilftMfl I

Fol. 806: TOT^HTH I Fol. 816: TOW5 I

Fol. 88 ends in the words on line 1 TOT MTM I

Fol. 83 6 has a Tantric fragment. Of the six

leaves placed before this part of the MS. five

also have ritual fragments.

Much of the MS., which is apparently by two

hands at least, is very illegible. The leaves are

held together by a string passing through a

central hole. Foil. 11-25 are numbered as

111-125.

[ i ]

5560

Burnell 08k. Foil. 3; palmyra leaves; size— sec

below
; carelessly written, in the Grantha character, in

the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries.

Three fragments on ritual, including tracts on

the Agrayam and Brahmodana.

(1) The first leaf (10 in. by 1 in.) contains

only in four lines seven irratikae, beginning

TO I and ending tanift W TOT I

(2) The second (14} in. by 1} in., four and

two lines) contains a fragment on the Agrayaiui.

It begins

:

TOMTTOTOTH I

It ends

:

ETOTTOTtf Htlfc TOT HRfflrt R

No more has been written.

(8) The third (10 in. by 1} in., four and three

lines) has a short treatise on the Brahmodctna,

It begins:
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. gw: R*f RtM I

It ends : SR, TlH <1

nv iiffiW infc i

[A. C. Btjrnbll]

5561

Kaakenaie III. 221b. FolL 12 (marked 17-29, fol 22

ii miating); palmyra leaves; iiie 12} in. (lit in up to

fol. 24) by 1| in.
;
fairly well written, in the Nandin&gari

character, in the eighteenth century
;
four to iiz lines in

a page.

Portions of a treatise on domestic rites, in-

cluding the performance of the wedding ceremony

(vivahakarman).

It begins fol. 17 : I mrv *ra: i

turcummjrt'wi Vbjwr-

Foi. 25: Vhpri tint wrra to-

ilfii uni«ntinm*i iftS i

Fol. 27 is in badly written Telugu with

marginal notes in Nandin&gari
;

it deals with

the dipdvaltendna, ending

:

1ST HUT 2V IN Wto iHl

Fol. 27 6 deals with ;
fol 28 contains

only a scrap of writing ,
fol. 20 is in Telugu

;

fol. 296 contains a short notice on ,

ending

:

mrtl «wr firvwr tijmfta i

The MS. is far from correct, and towards the

end is fragmentary.
[Colin Mackenzie.]

556*
8888. Foil. 21 ; birch bark, arranged in book form ;

size 4| in. by 4| in.
; fairly well written, in the Ataadft

character, in the eighteenth century; seven to eleven
lines in a page.

A treatise on ritual, dealing mainly with

isT&ddhae, and other points of a householder’s

daily and periodic duties.

It begins fol. 16: tt «ftt I tt

to i w ** t tilt VW tv <M*r
IDWWi WVfil I

wr w: iNft

VET Et WRRwfir: I

See Qiy-Vecla, i. 18. 8.

HRV nfirHufil ipiElt WRRT Hfrwfir IfEETt
(TaiMirtya-8amh Lta, I. 1. 8. 1; cf. Kdthuka-

Samkitd, xxxi. 2) l

RRRTT W: TORT tiRRlft

VTEWlftE WERT miftr I

(See Kathafca-Samhita, i. 8 ;
xxxi. 2.)

Hi; mfMnt Tunift •

Foil. 3 and 8 are lost; otherwise the text is

continuous to fol. 18 ;
then fol. 25

,
there are

two leaves numbered 26, and then fol. 27 which

ends (fol. 27 6):

RRET *TOWV Wifil

fiwJ I

Rwr HfNifN5 0H0ii

R HTWfinRftl RET HRERI
ftBm 4lmifEiiT

REfERT I

i>rrtR RETRE fVlwhlR I

nfr fftwRTt e4ieeYw i

e*eRh eete eiJrtete w
There is one more leaf, on paper, fol. 29,

doubtless a replacement of part of the MS. It

ends: Eft RW RR» I fft EfRR ERE

REETEEfc l REftfEERfat (l). The other balia

given are dokshine bapuhabalih and vMare

yogintbalih.

The MS is much damaged, and not at all
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correct The birch-bark has occasionally only

been in part fit for writing on.

The KaLaktith&pariaprayoga (Stein, Kairmtor

Catal., p. cfi) has nothing in common with this

work.

[June 27, 1904.]

5662 A
8068 j. Foil. 8; palmyra leaves; size 15$ in. by

14 in.
; neatly written, in minute Grantha character ; in

the seventeenth century
;
twelve or thirteen lines in a

Page-

Two sections of a treatise on Dharma, viz. the

Qopicandanadi and the Orddhvapundrapra-
m&na.

It begins fol. 1
:

(lost) 5NI *Ti UTWWTwft

filfiil vit^: I IE eW
wre**: i ewraftrt Eft -

Erf: i WEfir ETTWunwrn,
En^ftyiniwi t to
Uicjffiw. ^er[f] etc

fivfit wr-
C(nit. 1 iiwyfti! ww n<i
Ujfarff wt wfw 4)wi m^rSian w*
W*'
The work comments on jRig-Veda, 1. 156. 8;

X. A 8, ending fol 1 6: uMimlft: Enfl-

wift: wSVimSflSs ftmwiw. 1

The next part begins: WB»U WWtjfawftfa-

q wIiiwt t wflMftwft 1

1 wSlinl wkivS wteeflwiH* 1

It ends fol S: ftwytowwwfi I

a«4wr am wffc wWfinn: 1 Sqm 1

«||Uilwmv(.Ml wwfawrr: 1 tfir 1

new.Whw (k»t) t o<»t) 1

Hie MS. is incorrect and somewhat injured.

It is probably by the same hand as the rest of

the codex, save the last part, though both this

and the next part differ rather in style.

’ [Deo. 5, 1921.] !

5568
6700 f. Fol. 1; palmyra leaf ; sbe U^ia. fay 1} in.

;

Airly well written, in the Nandinlgaif oharaoter, about
.D. 1800 ; seven and five lines in a page respectively.

The Agrtinctshtapr&yakntta, a brief account

of the expiation when a fire is extinguished.

It begins fol. 1

:

VtsNHhft E falfljft

inwl ETsj% e 1

e# rt eE%

* #r ^fkfirrwWg ** i

The bulk of the text consists of Vedio texts

from various texts, especially the Taittirfya-

Samhita.

! It ends fol. 1 h :

MlfitlTO $otAe: *jtett-

EA: Eft e\Pmi41e 1

itct [1] eE to# cryuftit
ft% ^ET EEETEE

ipsitl I E EE I

The MS. is not by the same hand as the rest

of the codex. It is uninked and very inaccurate.

[
1 ]

5564
8452 o. Fol. 1 ;

palmyra leaf
;
eke 11$ in. by 11 m.

;

Airly well written, in the Grantha character, in the nine-

teenth century
;
eight and five lines in a page.

The Akmcanirnaya, a short treatise on

ceremonial pollution, imperfect. This is the

work of VeiJcaUkt, called the Ayhanirnaya

,

but without commentary.

It begins fol. 1

:

fifinl fnwm|i vewjftvii
wwwrwiwW wwfrOwftSSX 1

It ends fol. 1 b

:

jnWl jitW e#8e nn#[i
wtfiwg wfWrtZmSwT wwrrtM

ToWUrifaSatfOUtd, iv. A 5. 8.
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• taAtWAsitfWSI yRpffpft: i

WISRfrttmftw HIT Wffc M*l
The MS. .here ends with the note by the

scribe WW SWMIlli I

The MS. is not very correct. It is written by

the seme hand as the next part.

[Feb. 19, 1918.]

5565

Kaokemaie HI. 148 a. Foil. 110; palmyra leaves

;

site 121 in. by 11 in. ; fairly well written, in the Telugu

character, in the eighteenth century ; five Qr six lines in

a page.

The Aghanirnaya, a treatise on pollution,

with the commentary of the author, by VenJcapem

SarasvatDvaUabha, son of Rahgan&th&rya. [A]

It begins fol. 1 ; I I

WTO TO I

wvf TW^ITTW mTmww IJfwTIf I

KltjVf RVt Khrf^STTW

wit: i

WTiT^ftKryfhWTT SWTWTftniT I

This poem is marked off from the ordinary

beginning which follows wkmftsis (.Madras

Catal., v. 2222).

After the verse ending HKW in this

MS. follow.: W«J fwWWTWWTH

faSwfiifii i W i iftwin ftwiw*

WIH I W ft ft^mSftft WWW! i vwv w*

< wftsviWlft i ^Sw^fiwTWhwiftft

jjb i wfw
ftswfr ftwwwwwrrjwt wrf4M: fihftvtfv-

jjftfj I i WTW

lltftwpmw I IWT ft I

Ilia text proper togina only fol. 84:

lMidWtwtwuî frt i

_ ^
www W<m wwrwmfNfWvftft »

Vol. »>! W% Slfftwn^N I Fol. 16: Sw-

4nN I FoL 26: wmwwiwm VoL M:
jfWftfr. I Fol. 885: wwrftwn I Fol. 41 6:

wnwifttiwi^: I Fol. 48 6: yw^llftw I

Fol. 58
: fwftwwfifa: | Fol. 65 A : WHnfN I

Fol. 56: fignigfaw: i Fol 60: Sfanmft-
wmw«nnwif!| Fol. 645: Sww iftftw i Fol.

66: yiftwrftftww: I Fol. 70: ^tftwiftftwS! I

Fol. 76: WfTWTlfNWWWt I FoL85: WR«ft-

WW! I Fol. 88: fiaiftftww: I Fol. 98 6: {I-

wnftftww: I Fol. 98 : vwiwftw | Fol. 101 6 •

v^jftww. i Fol. 105 . ijwcrq^ftmftro i

It ends fol. 109 b as in the Madras Catal.,

v. 2228, the part there omitted runs, foL 110:

1TW RIMftayjN wi | WWT

wwft wwWg *h: ^iranfNmvfiiwiyfivT'

wifiirtrt ftimf ^ffiiftwiwT* wtf

V4hiri r*nf: i fkvqfiniAr. mr: #r

WTMwWw wtftmr WTf I Then it follows

as in Catal, v. 2224, with the reading in the

last verse of the text (i. e. id), and in

the penultimate verse I It has as a

colophon: ffif

miwWjWWgfacPlHT ^fiWTKW-

*i*n<inwftdtwnwT wwttit i flwrtm i

The MS. is not at all accurate. The boards

are ornamented with a coloured floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5566

Xaokensle IIL 147 a. Foil. 87
;
palmyra leaves

;

sise 18* in by If in.; clearly written in the Telugu

oboraoter, about . D. 1810 ;
six or seven lines in a page.

The Aghanirnaya, with the author’s com-

mentary, by Venkafetia. [B]

This MS., which begins fol. 1 and ends fol. 87 b,

1. 1, exactly as in the preceding MS., is clearly

copied from it or the same original.

The MS. is recent, fairly well written, but

somewhat damaged at the left hand side. The
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boards are ornamented with a coloured floral

design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5567

Bureau 44 d. Foil. 5 (marked foU. 58 5-42 a);

palmyra leaves ; size 16| in. by 1| in.
;
fairly well written

in the Giuntha character, in the seventeenth century

;

eight or nine lines in a page.

The Aghavivecana, a short treatise in two

Paricchsdas on pollutions, by Ramacandra

Adhvaryu
,
son of Anaida Somay&jin.

It begins fol. 58 b, 1. 1 : mfiftmj (in margin) I

WF^fil GUItilFI
1 GGinufil

fiwS wwrtnS w i

qgufft wfaft fttfO i sidsinsfw

«r ftjpWhrt wnwmjfi; i

w&wh mpnS t'ftferafnfrt i

U«Wm i wii|sy4i*wS fwrrt i wgSf

Wfl5rt i wiS rtTrt i Wirt I IHMlfl

fn*li ffanw |w: rt* i *ft-

wVS weAiliSwfb: i

Khanda I ends fol. 58 b; Kh. ii, fol. 59 6;

Kh. ill, fol. 60.

Fol. 61: ffil

lispiBwwfl«ilwwitf>iiwifaw[:] iw-

iai»w4n fafft nwftws i

ftwifafipwntfrt i Hjl $4
fWlWrt I HI ttlrtfs • HigHI-

Urtpl I W^wfilftwn HIHnft
aim It HUS I HI^H

wh
Khanda i ends fol. 61 b

; Kh. iii, fol. 62: fft

I

ftwi JJIHHIQlft *1 ftftffi I

ftfiftmut™ wmtwtit niffiB i

There is no colophon, and the MS. continues

with a new work without a trace of a break.

1 G$T PWftF Jafttmu MS., no. 2677.

The MS. ie not at all correct Fol. 89 is

slightly injured.

For this work see Hultsseh, Reports, ii. 142,

no. 1502 ;
Taylor, Catal., i. 184, 185 ; Madras

Gated., v. 2286 sq. The Jammu MS. (Stein,

Kahn&r Catal, p. t^) differs from the MS. in

innumerable details.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5568

3462 c. Foil. 18 (marked 7-24)
;
palmyra leaves ; size

lit in. by It in.; fairly well written, in the Oranthu

character, in the nineteenth century ; seven to nine

lines in a page.

The Aghashatshashti, a treatise, in verse, on

pollutions, by an author called VidyarUUha or

Vandyandtha in this MS., with a commentary,

Sajjanasahajlvani, by Avadhanin Vdjapeyiii,

based on the Vioriti of Rdmacandra Vibudha,

his cousin.

It begins fol. 7 : WWWZWfkt (in margin) |

I GGfGTGGGGiftwi G*hf-

etw i

4ftfiWGTW<Hi«frtWU |

^U imsiftfffr: ftflvnwftft . i

yiH^GftafiwiMfififtGh

ENfitmiiiT eei: mm: i

fm wifwTfmW lEHnnEWTElwi EfuNT'
wtUwwm'M HwaVwmnyrt ftwwrtt-

ftirt
Hie last verse cited and explained is num-

bered 62; it corresponds with ver. 61 in the

Madras Gated., v. 2229 sq. There, as in the

Madras Triennial Catal, 1913-14 to 1915-16
,

i. 1810, the author appears as Vidvn&tha or

Viehindtha, and the title of the work is Agha-

paAcaehashti. For the oomment see Madras

Triennial Gated, 1910-11 to 1313-18, i. 268.
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The oofopfcoa is, faiL 846: ift iwwiftlft-

MlMW^ft* ^(IT I I *hwft | Only (he

last three leaves are partially and badly inked.

The MS. is not at all correct. The scribe

gives hie name fol. 24b:

RMwgwww<Hjgwr^pir I

ftftlt TTM (rest corrected and illegible) M
i

gmiW i teift^ i

[Feb. 19, 1913.]

5569
Mukenrte IU. 200 b. Foil. 2 ; talipot leaves

;
size

Of in. by 2£ in. ;
carelessly written, in the Telngu

character, about . x>. 1750 ; eight lines in a page.

The AdbhutaAOrUividhi, a brief account of the

mode of expiating portents.

It begins foL 1 : MTMTT-

ini: i wbft ywwjiwfH fe^nl ^VRT-
sssSf st iwt iflUSnvs writ C
WlSH* I

The verso of fol. 1 is blank, and there are

only three lines on fol. 2, ending. JW1R. I Rlt

^rnisNfiraifii ^ liff i

The MS. is hopelessly inaccurate.

This differs from the works of the same nature

described in the Madras Gated., v. 2485, 2486.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5570
8617 As. Foil. 2 *, rise lOf in. by 4f in. ; carelessly

written, in the Devanlgari character, in the eighteenth

oentury
; twelve or thirteen lines in a page.

A fragment of a treatise on ritual containing

portions of two versions of the Anantavrata

and a NaahfadorakaprdyakUta.

Fol. 1 begins in the middle of a sentence

:

yimuni. i

1MWwfl unit fa* ^
wni jj[t]m wit * wnr. MRpift i

Wft MIV61 ^ KPft % •

Wft % ^ Wt 6#WVW|l
wmijIim PflRRm

ftwwf fwrof Mwrftfei

wW m wwrffw
The first piece ends, 1L 10, 11

: fft

RplM1^ ^tRTTOnjgWgt I MW gggrgwTW
fwt i tfvftr mmtm i

MMt MW MMtftlt |

wiw^lift Tvmnvt i

fit wrnpiW wrftfrrt m%: \

TI^T ftwW win wt Riftwind K

Thifl text ends fol. 1 b, 1. 11, without colophon.

Then follows : MWTHI (r.^)MjgggjMTW[ I ift-

Ihwii
WWMT^T^Tt MW MWldfUHj ^11

1

idT 5]% R<ldlMnftWTiPWWlf I

mRm Rw MM* int mrfir ftfipt 1

MI^V Mft TIMT MfR WIMftWTlR RRni

Mfif finrw ftww Mhifw: ^mmtm[e:]

Fol. 2 begins

:

m*mti«t mtR ftR 1

wifM rw HMnnt mi 1

MTM^ft llftjMflMqMTftw Wfrl.1

It ends fol. 2 b :

MWt RMRnTW^KMTOftR WII 1

f% WT Mfftft r
MiMuuwiiwwrf: w^tnftnrwr. 1

mhiMwAftiii
The MS. is badly written and incorrect. It

has apparently been preserved under the im-

pression that it was the lost beginning of the

second part of the volume, the KeddraJehanda

of the SkaTida-Purana (Eggeling, no. 8646,

described under no. 2246).

[Sib Chablbs Wilkins.]

5571

Burnell 621 b. Fol. 1 ;
European paper (that in tha

earlier part of the volume is watermarked 1877), bound

in a volume ;
size 7f in. by 10 in.

;
neatly written in the

Devanlgari character, about a.d. 1877, twenty and

seventeen lines in a page.

8 o
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The AmLgamaTiavidhi, a brief composition of

the rite of the horning of a widow with her

husband.

It begins foL 1 : ** I

a W" (corr. to WT) ufiWt

fWNH i

fh mu wmwm wwti Mft flnlit 4mm-

urn* ww VliWdl ^ftvTwnw

nvmnn twflwifeMWl
nil vf Mft% rfi

The end of the actual Anugamanavidhi is

followed by directions for the succeeding rites,

ending: fWtaHfrlfprit I IlfWT I

ftrwnrymfr 3^ i

i srfr n sfiftfrt fill*!" i w?W‘
*afa i

The MS. is not at all accurate. It is by the

same hand as the first part of the MS., a text

of the Nodbhadha.

The Bhartrisahagimuiriavidhi of Jammu MS.,

no. 4592, is a different text.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5572

Burnell 509 b. Foil. 2; European paper, blue,

bound in book form
;
rice 10| in. bj 7| in. ;

fairly well

written, in the BevanSgaii character, about d. 1865

,

twenty-one or twenty-two lines In a page.

The Anugamanavidhi, a manual of the pro-

cedure of the burning of the widow of a Brahman.

It begins as in the preceding MS., but differs in

context and extent The Anugamanavidhi
proper ends fol. 1 6

:

lN(Ut 1

1

4(44 f lit I

i Minftiirr wufi i

Then follows the mode of giving dakahin&s

to the poruhad. Further rites follow, the

Kdvmtndma is mentioned; the N&r&yawi-

baliprayoga, an aivnadravya tr&ddha rite to

remove pU&oabva caused by cfomoroQa; the

prdhr&nto Mtddha ;
finally the MS. ends with

an agnyvtpatti involved in a discussion of the

of a i»*n with two wives. It ends foL 2 b :

ujrafirwirAw mt^w nwrt wt i *iit

w*

-

wiRwi* fw i fanfc

The MS. is very inaccurate and many lacunae

are marked.
[A. G. Burnell.]

5573

2635 a. Foil. 5; use 10* in. by 4 in. ;
fciriy well

written, in the DevanBgari character, about . n. 1800;

thirteen or fourteen lines in a page.

The beginning of a treatise on disputed points

of domestic ritual, the Apcdrrih&grvUwtr&di.

It begins fol. 1 :
1WI

I

vw^jw wtluifaniM M I

ifurd i inFtWHt R(r.6T»jm-

v HMiRiiliiftfii i

ftft% to uifttflufiift i Miff-

irnft toit^ ftfwfc

UlftfNTWrtnTfll TOT »IWT *WITfilfWf F

mft i (r.^fc) Vfr

u^nrT(r.^) unroft hnrflWHITfrarvft

yi udUuftTO Mmfin to* ^nfW-
XTW I TfiH VlflTOIMtfN; vfwift W wwflfii

li

The little text cites the Madanaratna, Bh&ra-

dvdja ,
Siddhdiftia-bhG&tiya (deleted), Kdtyfiyama,

Matir&yamA toruti, Baudh&yana, Vaeishtha, Qa-

dddkam-bhdahya, SmrUiaamgraha,
Nirnay&rka

(for an opinion of Pa/r&Aara), Apar&rke Srrvri-

tyarthas&ra, Bhafta iamJccura, Magana, the

K&tyOyama*<Urfrbkd$hya, Apa&toipba-Biitra, Ac.

1$ ends fol. 56, being imperfect: U$mN<l|9T“

fpwgnnroftro »

* Not in the dftorvyo- or KsusUtaki-Brtimw. The

following pbisse is a reminiscence of the first
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w
jjim yw<tot* Sfr i

i s!S wvfavwfii[w] kIwt
uRnEpW i wfwH. wm<l yfr
wrt fi(WT[:] yjs i oWN
Sfimnftwmrt wmi s* vmidsM^i wilt

ftftw I

The MS. is deplorably incorrect. Fol. 8 is

repeated. The text owes its preservation to

having been held to be the beginning of the

second part of the MS., the &ii>OdvatiapraM4ilcd

(Eggeling, no. 2518), the title appearing not only

on a covering leaf, but also on foL 1 at the foot.

The MS. was perhaps by the same hand as the

second part; certainly fol. 8 (bis) has a portion

by that hand.
[Colin Mackenzie.]

5574

Maokennie II. 88 b. Foil. 10
;
palmyra leaves ; sise

15} in. by 1$ in. ; fairly well written, in the NandwSgari

character, about the middle of the eighteenth century

;

seven lines in a page.

The Arghyad&navidh i, a short treatise on the

presentation of the arghya,
and an account of

the komamvdrds.

It begins fol. 1 : TO: I *fl?flfanCITOTW

to: i to i ^jlftaWroi

TO8cn ^to%m ftrft

li^TOii wfaro ftvw i h4<u fronr i

^Uront *nr i ^Mnror i iwft

trftvro I froftfit TOW 31TTO llfriTO I

mroriffo jinu m^c. i TOWrfir ftroifii

Fol. 46: ffil OTjfc I TO TOI n(ilHH|H*-

mrofinrf

Fol. 7 :

mHt inrotju ft wtfifTOt to i

TOronfrotim mfmmn fft tot i

fffO «*wrirfir JKaftftTOT i

The verses are counted up to 126, whsnoe

formulae follow up to fol. 106, ending mm
Wfin
The MS. is very far from oorrect, and ia

uninked.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5575

8086 a. Foil. 6
;
palmyra leaves ; sise 19} in. by

li in.
;

neatly written, in the NandinSgari character,

about . D. 1800 ;
sis lines m a page

The Acamaiiavidhi, a short manual of the

rules affecting the sipping of water
; imperfect.

It begins fol. 1 TOfTOpjfa 1

Irolftifin Ani iwt i

TWTl[MtJft ^TO9(T*ft %W iWI I

Foi. i, i. 4: inromftfc i

The MS. is incomplete, breaking off in fol 6

without a colophon. It is uuinked and very

incorrect

For a similar, not identical work, of. the

Madras Catal., vi. 2665.

[ » ]

5576

in. 119 a. Foil. 3
;
palmyra leaves , sise

171 m. by 1J in ; fairly well written, in the Telngu

character, in the latter part of the eighteenth century

,

five or Bix lines in a page.

The Atu/msamny&8avidhi,Angirasolda,a short

exposition of the mode of making a sick man

a samnyasin.

It begins fol. 1
:
^TO^ I wfwwU^ I

wijrrart ftWUfar n ffcwr i

Wrnf tj totw wfjiiMt fWtaft i

(The last part of the line is nearly lost, but

nan be restored from the Madras Catal., vii.

2666
.)

It ends fol. 8, 1. 8: WTTW WWT^RW NT

wta1*4 f^rn i vgjftvjjw

80 s
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The MS. is not at all accurate, and is uninked,

and rather seriously injured by breaking. The

boards are ornamented with a coloured floral

design.

Jammu MS. no. 4716 (Stein, Ra&m&r Oaial.,

p. «$) is quite different.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5577

8680. Foil. 6
;
glased paper

;
rise U| in. by 5} in.

;

carefully written, in the Devanagari character, in the

nineteenth century ; twelve lines in a page.

The Akbucavyavastha
,
a brief treatise on

impurity.

It begins fol. 1 6 : TO I

to iiTItotoii i totot to*& fim-
gffc l TO

itwwihiprI jW ^ nfrorr whk fie-

wfwwwi tlfiS ^A: I

Rf# fkvftm ^A: I HI! uAro ifNS

totoAm irf5% ^A: i

EJ# I TO wl mIwwu iftR% WITOAW
eA% wftn ^A: 1 Ai,Ae i

to inunH i

Fol. 2: TO fifrTOmftTOFTOT I Fol. 8 : TO
vtimwiftomm » Foi. 36: wvqqfifowvti-

totoiti Foi. 46: to Wix is iflwm i

It ends fol. 6 : WMHiq AAnTR flRfafclTfl

rAj s^*n% tosAir: ^ir e^rA
Whr i nfnf% rjto i iqprft A^rAi: i *&-

wnM*m Hiitff gtAmiH to vmft-

trfl RRRrfhftREf fins i wwiwiwt-
,

I fft iftwiT

The MS. is not at all correct.

[A. M. T. Jackson.]

5578

8667. Foil. 72
;
palmyra leaves ;

sise 19} in. by 1} in.;

fairly well written, in the Beng&l; character, in the nine*

teenth oentury ; three lines in a page.

A treatise on Aketteei, conristing of extracts

from various SmrUie, imperfect

It begins foL 1

6

: E«ft R%RTE I NRfflftR-

i to vMA
^NNi wi^mMwHitwwhi nifIN
rr4 rnM i i fwnntfe TOR"

ftllSI fllfi I *[|i 811! I fUN’
iv4li hill Nf! I lj(l5HNhl I

RTOTR^fonfaiNnr» i to: Rt Rnrort to
53:

1

s3trfWt 1

Hn rrtoAr ifti *prA 1

flfUft! I

rAw^i ^wAi^e^JA 1

AtAR 11881^1 ARE!: I

TOVrfir *i^wwwi«v RfNTMwnftRRt i^ujA
818Wlfll8t! I iSlET! 9HHMI818! I

Fol. 4: To A^romN 1 Fol. 6: TO Jlg-

AtRTlfNl Fol. 8: TO TO rfW I Fol. 12:

TOTOfNl FoL13: TOEfTflEREI Fol 18:

TO EETflERETRlfN I Fol. 22 6: TO WtoT-
AwtAmM Fol. 27: TO I lflRIllA^A^ »

Fol. 29 6: TO ^8>lA: I Fol. 46 6 : TO tA-

toAt: I Fol. 526: TO RTTOltf I Fol. 59 6:

TOifltrt I Fol. 65 : TO IfTO1(4 I It breaks

off fol. 72 6 in the words rMI I Foil. 70 and

71 are wrongly numbered 60 and 61, and 72

is unnumbered. A large number of unwritten

leaves follow.

The MS. is not correct. There is only one,

central, hole, and ink is used.

t » ]

5579

3181 a. Foil 70 (foil. Uud 16 an iaiag) ; mpar;
sise 11} in. by 5 in. ; carelessly written, in the BKradB

character, in the eighteenth century ; thirteen or fear*

teen lines in a page.

The AkwatrirptacchlokS, thirty stomas on

pollution, with a commentary by Bagkwn&tha.

It begin* toLl b : ShUHl W!

»



8AK8KAUT UWttAHJRS: A, Vt». WORKS OK SACRED LAW M
mH twim Swft ww i

tyw!wW t ftssflvffnww *

Wrrtffinrnftwifiwr^t Vftwj
a

*a qftn«wmnm«miw^w

Fol. 2 belongs to this MS., but the next leaves

(8-17) do not form part of this work, which is

resumed on fol. 8 (fol. 18 of the new enumera-

tion) and continues to foL 70 (fol. 88), half of

which is lost, leaving out nearly all the colophon

save thatwhich mentions Raghm&tha as younger

brother of Bkafta VUvandtha. Foil. 1 and 70 6

have fragments added in red ink
;
the former is

also injured.

The MS. is not at all correct.

The work of the same name, Jammu no. 2603

(Stein, Ka&mir Gated., p. cf) is quite different.

[Aug. 18, 1906.]

5580

8901 b. Foil. 14 (marked 8-16)
;
paper ; use lljin.

by 5 m. ; carelessly written, in the &&rad£ character, in

the eighteenth century ; ten to thirteen lines in a page.

The AfottcaJrwn&iccAZo&f, with a commentary

by a Bhattdcdrya, imperfect

The first two leaves of the volume belong to

a work by Raghundtha, ;
the third leaf begins

with the end of the commentary on ver. 2. The

work ends fol. 166:

ftff I PiGHi lift N

mrnT^iW i5tg$gtg. i

flftljtUWPJ MHIMlft G^ I |

fft fimnoit wiim i

The MS. is not at all correct Fol 17 of the

new numbering (unnumbered in the original)

contains two fragments on d&auca in different

hands.

For thin work and the commentary see

Aufreoht Florentine Oatal., p. 40 ,
Leipzig Oatal.,

p. 158; GaUmtta Semak. Coll. Gated., ii. 804, 805

;

finding, nos. 1750, 1751; tiedra* OataL, v.

2246, 2247.

[Aug. 18, 1906.]

5581

Bumall 06. Foil. 120; talipat leaves; sue 12} in. by
1J in.

;
neatly written, in the Malajfilam character, in

the nineteenth century
; seven or eight lines in a page.

The Akeucad/Vpaka, a treatise on ritual im-

purity, incomplete, with a commentary in Mala-

yalam.

The title is given in the margin of fol. 1:

GljjGgfafc I and in the commentary. It

begins
: fft: H05 I GftVG^ I

WIT I GW !•

Gift GT GWTGf G Gift GT

AGTl^G NGiddiG^IGIGGIGISi I

GlftGTt fGTG GI GGIIGGGGT-

fGit mwt irirfinrfiwwt (h(g< i

GGrtGT^ft* Gt I

H^fiSt^^^^rGGIGIGWG^Ill %<-

GTOTG ftlfGtg GT jyGiHilfjw %GG I

^iflGftGTIl 1WTGffftGllTGGG%G Gt

Gift TWfil ftUGG^IggWiGilGlftGI-

1

The topics of the verses, which are explained

at great length, are indicated in the left margin

in a mixture of Sanskrit and Malay&lam.

Fol. 4: G^IgIGGGH I Pol. 45: GGHHN I

FoL 6 . GGGGif GPWRfTGGWf I Fol. 66 :GTW-

GlGGIGUGtG^ I Fol. 7 6 : G«fGIGftlG^UtfN I

F0LI86 : GTWnfWl F0LI8 : A^GGGGlftWl

Fol 20: GTGIGnfht I Pol. 26: GfilGIGGlrfN I

Fol. 85: |<GHMlfGGTG I Fol. 58: ffort I

Fol. 62: gGGGHtl Fol. 64 6 : GG^ft I Pol.

676: GfiMUMTTt I Fol. 77: GGGTG G^ftl

Fol. 93 6 : fGTfftGtl Fol 99: GftGTGGflftt

GfGfll

G

lftW I Fol. 1086: GTGMGI

I

uGw^ GGTTGvGtGlT G GGl^TGi
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-It is a copyThe text is incomplete, extending only to

ver. 105, fol. 120 :

Nit

iwr fipfit i

N#Wt if
wwi rrt^n Rt nOo I

The MS. is not at all correct Fol. 856 is

blank.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5582

BAhlar 100. Foil. 28 ; use 10i in. by 6 m.; fairly

well written, in the Devan&gari character, in the nine-

teenth oentnry ; twelve lines in a page.

The AkLUcamrimya, a treatise on ceremonial

impurity, by Bhattoji Dikshita, son of LaJcshmi-

dhara Suri, or by N&gojl Bhatta.

It begins fol. 15: ^Rr^RTN RR*. I I NRT-

fW ftrNNt I RR RNMlit R^RTRNRRTWnftR 1

W NNi: l

w. 'Nunt: i

NR RTd| mfi Nrrfffil I HR NT%*

RUNNING RTifiNtTRimfN* I

FoL 2: NR RiRlrflRlfll I Fol 96: NRTR-

NIRnfNl Fol. 126: HRTR I Fol.

18 6 : NRlfMfRRtR [fWN: I FoL 14 6 :

NRIRRNRnftt Wv I Fol. 15 6 : NRlflRill-

siRtl F0LI66 : NRnftRTRRIH I

It ends foL 28 : I

^RlflRUNIlWtlN M*R 1

1

flRRt RRRTRtRlfRRRTNffRjfilRim

Nflt *RRR* g* TO RRNft I

fl RNflft/tf RTRIRrrR R N^ffil jfil-

VnWt I *!
1

A ^IniwSWh ftRftf! R%R R I

RIMINR. An RR UtlA NTRRt ufl I

ArIN NN TIN NR NR RIN I A (ter) | N
(27 times).

The title (fol 1) has added to it RjjjjjNgRR I

The MS. is not Vtey accurate,

from Poona.

The ascription to Bhafttyi by BtLhler (ZJ)J£.0.,

xlii. 547) is doubtfully oorrect The only-sign

of authorship here indeed is that of the title-

page which ascribes it to Ndgojibhafta, but the

Madras Catal., v. 2255, 2256, gives a work which

is plainly similar to this, and the author is there

Bhatfaji. On the other hand, Jammu MS.,

no. 2528 (Stein, Kaimtor Catal., p. c$), expressly

ascribes it to N&goji Bhatta, son of &iva Bhatta

and Ball, and no. 5026 gives a proper version of

this text by Bhattoji.

[G. BOhler (no. 284).]

5583

8452 1 F0IL 6 (marked 2-7); palmyra leaves; use

10ft in. by 1$ in. ; fairly well written, in the Gnntfaa

character, in the nineteenth century ; seven lines in a
page.

A portion of a treatise on Aiauca.

It begins fol. 2 : A|rAr1N RN: I

NRI R RRNflflv rBiNMRINN I

NRfi^t| rJirI frtufihdfc 1

PillfSmi: RUR INfiiw^NWRfad I

$NVN$Cti RTRlTfftRRifMl

RRTNINNR I

flNN RTRynft RwftNITRRMlfrfr »

ftRHlRuiRlrfh' n(r IWlftWRlfilR: I

NTNT<H^ ^9tG) RIRRllftN Rlftw:

|1T R iftNH r^ntnr: I

RqRTN RftlNI|Nll|RININR: I

The MS. breaks off abruptly in L 4 of foL 7

:

RNNTNNRT RNNlff ifift I

RrN RT (corrected) wftdl 1*1
-

m ftwiwirt 1

The MS. is never accurate, and a few lacunae

are marked.
1 Thin verve ia omitted in the Jamma MS. [Fib. 19, 1918.]
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MMfcMrtU XXL 0 h. Fol 1; palmyra leaf; siae

11} is. bylifcu; carelessly written, in the TahigTi ohar-

acker, la the latter part of the eighteenth century
; only

Are lines in a page.

A short collection of Ikmoa stanzas, five in

number.

It begins fid. 1 : 4fruu(Vmft WW: I

ftw»MwQogtf)«<WwiR4gw»i
wnft 8 frwWfiwiqft: i s i

Cf. Bbhtlingk, Indiachc Sprueke*, no. 2886.

The MS. has no colophon and is very incorrect.

The last verse is:

^5 urti ^ i

Epfg ^ITjfW I M

This part is by the same hand as the rest of

the MS., and the script is intermediate between

Telugu and Kanarese. A new pieoe begins on

the verso of this leaf.

[Colin* Mackenzie.]

5585

Burnell 168. Foil. 23 and 40 ;
palmyra leaves ; size

U| in. by If in.; in part fairly well written, in the

Qrantha character, in the nineteenth centniy ; seven to

nine lines in a page.

GopSladetiha’a Ahniha, a treatise on the daily

duties of Ac&ra.

It begins fidL 1 : WT{t eUlfl finff

WH«w i vfNftMw <HSSw w*w ftw*

weev nwwfciMi ww
e ijiieraiviwiwirfleft RwMWta i

ifwiS wrt 4ewi<fl vWV
hb o<i^<iwews

Fol. Mi: vfir NlftwfeuMlWiVIsSlS

inmAift ftiw wnde w
•ranAK I «* WWW sfti Ww I The wet of

the page is blank, and with the next leaf a new

enumeration begins; fol. 1:

esww <n«sKissCeS wwiuwwiH-
w*t efte vfli few** i

The scribe calls the author, fed. 40 and fol 406,

Qop&lamah&detika or QopSladetilm\ his own
name ended in ddaa, but the earlier part haa

been deleted. The MS. is not at all accurate.

For this work of. the Madras Catal* v. 2082-

2084. The K&rikSdarpana, a work on VitiskfA-

dvaita Ved&nta, by Varada, is described ibid.,

xi. 4022, 4028.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5586
Burnell 116. Foil. 85 ;

talipat leaves ; size 18f in. by

2^ in. ; oarelessly written, m onrsive Qrantha character,

in the end of the eighteenth century; eleven or twelve

lines in a page.

The Ahvdkasamgraha, a manual of the daily

duties of the Indian householder.

It begins fat. I: V I Wlf W*
nm w^AOftrivw ftftw i .\.r

wwAn i TOifmw mifimmifc i w-
wftfiniftrcww* «8w w4i^wiS»u

wei fuWwgwwv
epnft m i

jww jwwfti.irtiw.

wT we fwrt i

wjmi fitwwt wwwW wjnwwner wwwift

4HRm
Some of the topics are: Seamans Bvarnfidi-

patraiyi, fol. 8 ;
vastralakahaiia, fol. 6 ;

bhasma-

utpatti, dk&rana, tol 7
;
pvtinapratishthS, fid. 9

,

sn&na, fol. 16 ;
rcytuvald/rwyama, fid. 20 ;

aiyS,-

gddi, fol. 21 b
j
gaunaen&na ,

fol. 22; auptenna,

fol. 22 b
,
bmhmayajna, fid. 24 6 ;

brahmayajfia-

tarppana, fol. 266; devapfyja, fol 27
;
bhegana-

rwyama, fol 28; rtitirau dlpavishaye, fol. 81 6

;

abhabthydni

,

fol 82 ;
abhojy&h, fol. 38. ^

It ends fol. 86
: IET§gj|if; I

ijwtw i fft: i/4K e*i«f i w •

tWTlW EC | Then the line ftW WWWI! I

‘WWWfrfclhJn.MS.
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The MS. Is not at all aocurate.

This u different from the works in the Madras

Catal., v. 2091 sq.

[A. C. Bubnell.]

5587

Burnell 82 e. Foil; talipot leaf; liie 18f in. by

If in.
; carelessly written, in the Grantha character, in

the nineteenth oentmj ; nine or ten line* in a page.

A fragment of a work on daily ceremonial

and ritual (Ahnika) agreeing with the preceding

MS.

It begins fol. 1: fft; W* (in margin) I WT$

STWS ftftli

q^HHWlfrU SSSTfWTS ISTfelM ISl lfs :

snsftfinifsrcTS^ ifts suMtanRn i

SWT RTlfti falHTTSISW

HTfWft 181

1

jrfsr 4i sw front i

Tiff 1ST li^Slt IfPl SET-

«nfs 4Ntot i srofir slfts^Msss ssnfW
mR«v i iwi lilit i n srflf^Wl Rf
*» <%: ft e r r ^
UlWpllT I UllWUlWiLlTUSlTiiITw-
nsrfK iHfism i

iw 1 •

The original part of the MS. ends fol. 1 a, but

it has been continued on fol. 16 by a later,

untidy, hand, ending without a colophon, very

abruptly : HUllJlt ftRf, 1 1 itWTNiW
STSI

This page is uninked, and not easy to read.

Both pages are incorrect. The former is by the

same hand as the rest of the codex, the second

by the same hand as the next part.

[A. C. Bubnell.]

5588

jfaehmwis . Ha. Foil. 4; palmyra leave*; Sue

lefia. by If in.; fhirly well written, in the Telugn

character, in the eighteenth century ; four to six lines in

apaga

Hie Vlha^cUomMtgod^ according to

HemSdrL

It begin, fol. 1 : Wnft I

ran .iJH m^l ^ hivhm^^ i

*1^1*5 wi^jM |

It ends fol. 46:

it fSTissfift ftssitflsstasl i

mfrt (irff sms KfSTfsmi
iff 4!|ST|flSS*>R^B?CSH|S SHUT I 41 I

4isrins i

The MS. is extremely incorrect. It is not by

the same hand as the rest of the codex.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5589
Machenale n. 80 <L Fol 1 (marked 70) ;

palmyra

leaf; sise 10} in. by 1 in. ; fhirly well written, in the

Nandinftgari character, about the end of the eighteenth

century
;

five lines in a page.

A fragment of a ritual based on the Rig-Veda.

It begins fol. 70: 4tlSlfSM(lH SSJ I SSS
STSSTT *SS tfif K WSTO {Rig-Vedat v. 80. 10

and x. 96. 6) |
•

ssRffiftsTSTSTSft sirfsws: i

risers ftsiRs f4rsn* s stf* i

Rsmsissr i st jflir

ns4 sifitsfsiR i

^ ITS STSST 1 Wrtl
s4ft4* *if4l n si% i

ftstirrftwisTs is^in
4W ss4 fsnsT i

snftf ^IwhiUi^Rs flir

s41un(iif*si<wwift 4ta
Later, fol. 706: Ssf ft Sift* fwfil I fft

*W1SS* I

The MS. is not accurate.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5590
Maelwitfc IXL188b. FoL 1 ;

palmyra leaf; *ise

18} in. by If in. ; fhirly well written, in the Telugn

character, in the eighteenth oentury ; six and one linea

inapage.
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An extract on the Ekadakvrata, purporting

to be from the Nirpayarincfou.

It begins: WWy I RTW |

RR JWiH V

I

gfjjR: i

wnpfhrt %V [vfijTOTirti r rh i

itt v jftt; i

KRiKWt iifil rt Rut vfvmunrti

m^fhnl fff^w ihfinrt! wr r RTRifc i

REHOfl f^T iffRlflET RIWUr f I

wflfi rt4t hrt g|lT tncirtifi i

It ends foL 16: nR fiwfarn I The MS. in

very far from correct. It is preceded by a single

leaf (11 in. by 1| in.) with seven lines in all of

untidy and very incorrect writing, marked in

the margin gfvftlfapft, containing five verses

on maternal and paternal aktuca.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5591

Mackenzie III. 88 e. Foil. 2 ;
palmyra leaves

;
sise

14} *» by U >**•
i

fairly well written, in the Telugu

character, in the latter part of the eighteenth centaly

;

four or five linos in a page.

A short treatise, without title in the MS., on

the subject of the EkddaMvrata offering.

It begins fol. 1

:

* flR[>WR] iftw'Hfi I

R RTRfT^RT(?) gpftf ^wrfini R
^gflwwrinsif i

M^rrcnrflifipft v RrariTRfiiRdpu

r wr4ri i

RRpTRRRjtffRJ fi*R Rt RT! •

RtRIRRRR iftnfiffil

I

^
Rl^RR^tRErf I

*

It ends' fol 2 : f^RTRITRIR RR1R

WEftlERRIRm^RR ^nWlVRI %R!iRTR-

ftEWVR I RT HU(1T RTR^fili wvt(r.^e*)-

Rfif Sri5 *

47*

The MS. is not at all comet, and is uninked.

Both leaves have lacunae owing to being eaten

by ratB.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5592
Burnell 44 1. Foil. 5

;
palmyra leaves j liae 15f in.

by It in.
;
fairly well written, in the Grantha oharaoter,

in the eighteenth century
; five or nix lines in a page.

The Ek&daMvmtodya^^vidlti, a brief manual

of the mode of completing the EkddaMvrata.

It begins fol. 1
: fft: RlR (in margin) l RRTR-

jNjwggftfayvlH i ycrvjSWTfr ftfr

flw vnfrf-

n 4A> «<nfl»we4 Wit Sjw-

rr i «nsr-

MNvii wwt i mt vrawnt viM finnv

wjflft wpt *ff fiwftSra umft vt

firftwT i w
flrww. v i^mn. nsw-

mn. eiiRiwi i *«nv wt i

It ends fol. 5 6

:

frojRWT RNVRT^WTRWt filRRlt: I

injrRTR RtR^ tlRTR RnMlRR'IWt I

ffil ipiTJRRlftRTRR RRTR: I *ft: RtRRRR^ I

The MS. is not very accurate. It is not by

the same hand as any of the rest of the codex.

[A. C. Bubnell.]

5593

8888 b. Foil. 10 (in the original 160-168 and 1)

;

birch bark, bonnd in book form ;
rise 6f in. by 7| in.

;

fairly well written, in the £&rada character, in the six-

teenth century ;
fourteen or fifteen linea in a page.

A fragment of a work on the Ekfidatovrota

and the Dvdda&vrata, Vtihiyupratkhthdmdhd-

tmya,
ftc.

It begins fol. 160 (a damaged leaf)
:
[R]%RT-

tncftvrc i

wnfltfuvwi vv4*VjWrw* i

*yvwunww*wftfclw

'
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Fol. 160, 1. 8: MM MFTH^ftWw: I

This ends fol. 162, L 5, and is foUowed by the

VishTwpratishthdmdh&tmya from the Padma-

Purdna
, beginning : PH I

pfinrw firap pppi^phii

hwi^p p phjp!mp from i

It ends fol 164, 11. 2,3: fft Ugq^Tt ft^-

gfttTgrjPgp i pp ^«Hpfilft4 iPiMHiiHPi -

T*np i gwfaivpf^p ^ftft^pf ftvrp ° i

Fol. 164 6: pp PTft^MUMft*TTPH*K-

PTfl

Fol. 165
: fft ||ggT|fp(h| lift 41*1 K^^l-

wrft i fTftnyncnn^ pttihh* pt^h*
pfinnf^HT: i pHrcr? pptp i There

are thirty-two verses, ending fol. 168
: pft WTT~

fg^T% jTpjgPWftjy I An extract on this

topic from the Ndradiya-Purarm follows, and

the work breaks off with fol. la of a new

foliation, the text being marked as defective.

The MS. is not at all correct. It is marked,

incorrectly, as part of the VUhrwbhakticandro-

daya in the margins.

[Junk 27, 1904.]

5593 A
8060 b. Jol. 1 ;

palmyra leaf; nee 17J in. by 1| in.

;

very badly written, in the Grantha character, in the

eighteenth century ; nine and two line* in a page.

The Kadallviv&Jiairidht
, a brief sketch of the

ritnal of marriage with a kadail tree before

a third real marriage and in certain other cases.

The beginning is lost, the firat line being

mutilated

:

rffanjtf)* 9*t wit vnfifri I

mirt <if^f ftpftp p i

wmrwm i*

mwl 5^ ifcl p i*

PTgwfifc i

put ppifijit rfhftp p i

PMpnt p ftprrtp.1

It ends fol. 1 6

:

ufVSPlfyC^fP P P^TPP I

p* ptp ftwrt pt*t*pt pnftpn: i

pppYjftpropftftprft i

mi fNimftft ^ipwfwpft N

W19P PPfif ^JPTP.llPfl PIT^TP % I

9 11 pith 9** pit nwr i

p[ft] ggflfarjftfa i

The MS. is extremely incorrect, and the letters

are very badly formed. It is by the same hand

as the next part of the MS.
[Dec. 5, 1921.]

5594
3600 a. Fol. 1 ;

brown papei
,
sei ving an the covering

of a MS. ; size 6 in. by 5J in. , carelessly and untidily

written, in the DovanSgari character, in the nineteenth

century ; thirteen and five lines in a page.

The Kdtydyan/l Stint i.

It begins: PT ^ftr pft%PTP TO I PP
PTWTP^JTtftftpft I

Pl<l PWPfi ftPPTP filPTPP I

p^irp ^ppp^I PfPTWTOT^m
pip p ifir i

yfrimri pp pp ptftppnm i^i

ftpilT^ fin^ftwl ftpPTO itpii i

HT^pfjPPWPl pfiPTH^tf pfii I

Bad as this is the Sanskrit liecomes steadily

worse, and the MS. breaks off in 1. 5 of the

verso.

[A. M. T. Jackson.]

5595
Maofceaalo XXL 77 a. Foil. 8; palmyra leaves

;
site

16} in. by 1 in. ; fairly well written, in the Telugu

chaiaoter, at the end of the eighteenth oentoiy
;
four or

five lines in a page.

The KdrdgiihavimocanatofUi, a brief manual

of expiations on release from prison, attributed

to Suv/naka.
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It begins (ol. 1: EHlgftjtTOirjft: (in

margin) |

EW E* Wllflr EOTlt(l) E*T I

Ntft Iwrtf *|nt i

wWiftw e% vt wwTmfnun i

EmyEEEuq etc qnwfad i

finniNt e AnN iWiiwftnl i

It ends fol. 8 6 : ETTTfEfipftroETfili I

The MS. is injured by breaking, w uninked,

and not very correct. It owes its preservation

to having served as a protection for the Kdla-

prak&fa.
[Colin Mackenzie]

5596

Maokennie VIII. 69 a Foil. 165 ,
palmyra leave* ,

size 151 in. by II in. , fairly well written, in the Qrantha

character, about a. d. 1700 , six to eight lines in a page.

The KcUadaria, a treatise on the proper time

for the performance of rites and ceremonies, by

Aditya Bkatta, also called KavivaUablia, pupil

of VMvetrvara.

Fol. 1 is mutilated, the top line being broken,

but it is clear that it began as in Mitra, Notices,

vii. 248, with the verse I

Fol. 166: qnyiftRUflf I Fol. 48
: ffrET-

{ifluEWl I Fol. 64 : EfTaSEEEETf I Fol.

706: I Fol. 80: EqfrffR-

fEEEETf I Fol.92: PMg^KftlTR: I Fol.99:

EEHjE I Fol. 108: I

Fol. 116 6 : I Fol. 117 6

:

Fol. 128: eIeEEwWe: I Fol. 136 6: TO
filfifWw: | Fol. 141: MmilHKTO I Fol.

146: TOTOiTR: I Fol. 158; 3EETO > Fol.

165 : fifETfETE: I

It ends fol. 165: fft EEEIiMeMETOEV
WTJ I EfijEEETEEETW^

Wl (etc) fEfitEEET vffc ElElREf ETC 4T«ft-

I

ftlWfl fp ^1 ifilE REIVE* I

ettoMee<T eTeeei<eei- (r.*^hn-)
^wHiwro3R(r.rojunsunfiiroi i

The rest of the verses agree with those in

Eggeling, no. 1666, with the important variants

of VE& in ver. 8 for ro* and of wrapt
corrected from ETEWtf in ver. 5. The verses

end with the word EKl and then follows up to

1. 4 of fol. 166 6 a short tract regarding the

results of lack of initiation, beginning

:

The MS. is very far from correct, foil. 10, 86,

and 102 are duplicated, omitted matter having

been added after the rest was written, though

perhaps by the same hand. The beginning is

badly damaged, and the leaves are all slightly

broken, and the writing here and there illegible.

The boards are ornamented with a coloured

floral design.

The work is classed by Wilson (Catal., i. 29)

as Vratakdlanirnaya . The label merely styles

it Hartiamnriti, from part of the contents of

the codex.

For this work see Eggeling, no. 1656 ,
Madras

Catal., vi. 2882-2384
,
and cf. the following MS.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5597

Burnell 145 a. Foil. 10 ; talipat leaves ;
use 15J in.

by 21 m.
;
fairly well written, in the Onntba character,

in the nineteenth century ; eleven to fourteen lines in a

page

The Kdlddar&a, by Aditya Bhutfa, in a metrical

version, being a summary of the preceding work,

the commentary being omitted.

It begins fol. 1

:

ETOET lEllE'

qmiftyv I

vnrrv

Amur Art*
art
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MTOfcieitwfapfHfc-

wiftnrtkrflnwnpift i

(laouna) mW|(IWllil I

TCinfanfbraTfanv: i

w# ftftiNft wwfO i

vnft i

rtWrt mn^AM^A *niT I

lAnwit iAwt i

nw> ftW^r: iffiwrm ifww i

It ends fol. 10 b

:

ffT 3\in«i»|ilM^|inlN[*0

MMTfifM^ftMWffa ftftw IWf I

MTWlMTTMMMWifif M MTMMW

fafNft MT MfilMT MfwMigM; I

^fil ^HwW^! I

rit: <tft^[T]: wnfw mPtmimmi

finiTMMf ^mm wt \G*s: nih: i

imwtw vunm^NT'
WircviuRi^unfi^ i

Pimimm1(mm1 faggrtg ftM«i i

3MMr w^mMtm mmt ^fjfMfrjM i

fjrogjftgMgjgMcfc igfjmjgwt i

jggj frgnftiRwwT i

^h4»< Wl I

^flwHMjwgfcgjj MTTMTM*
WlfnuiJY M (r.*fw M) |T6llfi| WT^M(r.

•M*)M* Elftw M

I

Mrwugjt hit iw i

hAvAi! i

W win fft i

twil^w]nj(lHiiwi m4

fiftfUf wfif[:] wUil^dT win MfWlw-
Mm; i ifip ifift mm: i ^BimOmim

mm: i iGSMuni MjM(h w. i

[Vol. II

The MS. is very far from correct. There ere

some worm-holes. The scribe gives his name

fol 106 (cf. fol. 866): (mflhMIMlihl MIMI^ff

filfav: I I The boards of the MS. are

ornamented with a coloured floral design.

For this version of the work see Mitre, Notices,

vii. 248, 244; Madras Caial.,
vi. 2882. J. Jolly

(Mecht und Sitte
, p. 87) wrongly doubts the

anteriority of this Work to the Kdlarwrnaya.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5598
Burnell 145 b. Foil. 10 5-866

,
palmyra leaves , use

151 >n. by 21 in
;

fairly well written, in the Grantha

tharactei, in the nineteenth century; fifteen to seven*

teen lines in a page.

The Kalaniniaya, a treatise on the dates for

religious rites, by Madhava.

It begins fol. 10 b, 1. 7, being written immedi-

ately after the Kalddaria of Aditya Bhatta.

On the left margin is written MTMfaH I

Fol. 17: gTgjjwnjjjjwN V^WWWTA I

Fol. 284: *fi[ wroWV WTV<H*

I

Fol. 45 : tnvftn vfafHwrat
Muni i Fol. 79 4 mmMV
ftMnfvfirfwM^iW w|pS ira^A i

It ends fol. 8S6: Tft wnrfHr wraMV
wWNtW wrt to* wmt i

The MS., which is by the same hand as the

first part of the codex, is not at all correct. It

was written by the same scribe in the vilambi-

ndma aamvatmra, probably a.d. 1888-9. The

name of the scribe of the original is given

fol. 86 b'

mjvAm: I Mt MiftW MfflA I

(!) ftlfinft #VMIM^i I

ewfiwwft mm; I

[A. C. Burnell.]

5599
Manfconnlo IX. 8L Foil. 185

;
palmyra loaves ; die

15} in. by 1} in. ;
fairly well written, in the Nandinlgarl

ehaiaoter, in the end of the seventeentheeatniy ; four to

six lines in a page.
1 «*«»
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The KMwmbrijaffa of Mtdham, here ascribed

to Bh&ntfHtoika, imperfect.

Prakatwna i begins foL 1 ; P. u begins fol. 15

end ends fol. 485: fft ihlS I-

rtn<W«ME wm-

Ml Mhnf^t I -P. in ends foL 88 6 with

a similar eolophon. The next section is incom-

plete ;
the dvitfy&nirnayfr ends fol 108 b

,
tri-

tly&°, fol. 106 b ;
caturthi fol. 118 b

;
pamcamf,

fol. 116 ;
Bhaehthtf, fol. 1185 ;

mptamf0
,
foL 120 b.

The MS. breaks off, fol. 185 5, in the ashtami?

seotion.

The MS. is not very accurate. The first eleven

leaves, and many others, are much mutilated by

breaking. The boards are ornamented with

a painted floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5600

Maukennlu II. 88. Foil. 107. palmyra leaves ; uze

16) in. by 1) in. ; fairly well written, in the Nandin&gari

character, in the eighteenth century ;
six 01 seven lines

in a page.

The KtUaninwya, in five Pralcarajyie, in this

MS. also attributed to Bharatitirtha.

The first eleven leaves are extremely mutilated.

It begins fol. 1 as in the ordinary text
,

fol. 9 b :

ffil EIRprfh WtlXlWTO AVI I

Fol. 29: jfk dHnWiRd€yriWISim i^*l l^-

rieMR MW
OTCtf I Fol. 56: Tft (as above) Hffl'ifSWsiNft

HT* 5*4 RRTH I Fol. 1086: ffil*

irm i it

ends fol. 117 6
: ffr illftft

ft wm drri rsW i

ftit i

The MS. is far from accurate. The boards

are decorated with a painted floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5601
Xaakeulsxn.188. Foil 141 ; palmyra lem; rim

18 in. by 1) in.
; neatly written, in the Telega character,

in the end of the eighteenth century
;
six to nine line*

in a page.

The Kalanirmtya by Mddhava
, here attributed

by implication to BMratUirtha.

The beginning is lost, as the first three leaves

are represented by two halves only, foil. 4-6 are

mutilated, and foil. 7-11 are again only about

three-quarters preserved.

The tLpodghdtaprukaraTui ends fol. 146; the

TnaUtmdmnirnaya ends fol. 28t 1. 2 , only a few

words of the ixikshanirnaya follow, the topic

being resumed on fol. 29, and PraJearwna II

ending fol. 80, P. hi ends fol. 58 6, daAavntir

nimyiya, fol. 88 6; parruxtdaMnirnaya, fol. 120,

samkrtimtinirnaya, fol 1266.

It ends fol. 141 ifk Rfwfafw: I fft *-

(lost) sunji i

ffUft WfWRffil 3* p4w: i

fWrt R* fPfc I

WKMi I

lhriWVT 8^00 l fft I

The MS. is not at all accurate. It is in a very

brittle condition, the last two leaves are frag-

mentary, and many others are damaged. The

boards are ornamented with a coloured floral

design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5602

8588 b. Foil. 9 (marked 88-96); palmyra Isavea;

aue 17) in. by If in. ; fairly well written, in the OriyK

character, in the eighteenth century; five lines in a

page.

A fragment of the Kdlmirijaya, beginning in

the discussion of the ek&daH.

These leavqs have been preserved by being

added after an imperfect MS. of the Harwwjda,

FoL 896: wWwit I V* VWgi I
*
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rarofafti Foi.95: I to
I Fol. 96: Tfil I

IV 9^1^ I Fol. 96 6
: fft

fftfo* I I The MS. breaks off

in this section two lines further on.

The MS. is not at all correct. There is only

one central hole.

[ t ]

Bfihler 900 . Foil. 299
;
glazed paper

;
size lli in.

fay H in. ; welt written in the DevanSgari character, in

the eighteenth century
;
ten lines in a page.

The KdlarnddltavakarikcLs or K&lamddhava-

samgraha, an abbreviated version of his own

Kdlamddhava, by Mddhaua, together with a

commentary, styled the Mahati Tiled.

The text of the work begins fol. 1 b : « qift

mromfirw i ejvA to i to wnriWt

wMe fin# i TOfhunT;* in

tr«TO«(TOTO)TOnmrfhff<iq'*: «TO-

[AMh.]tori
TOt(r.TODTOnTOTOTTOfCf dfolKfl-

iftjhft

fTOTjftjgmTO»lfr RR <ft*gTOTfltm
dtamne (r. w4T)N|j<f'

ffWT

ilHlwfl mrof«: «nlwil4|: i

ihCminR toWw
•nftwwjtTOT (r. *ft) firroR Rt-

mi
totoe* 1 8 i m i WfijroR*

i(i ^wimi«i
It ends fol. 7 b :

tfvwn wmrovfgwfTWw: i

Wl IHPWWWi I tyO I

SUHflllll* WTHT5 I ^fW 111 Hflfl

fjgiftwflh

Fol. 16: nt llWlrtMi: I Fol. 22b: ffit

[Vol. II

ShwrtWwtlW^I FoL 2B 6 :ffir^||Pr-

^w:inwirnr:i Fol. 29 : nw «wmro i Fol.

86 b

:

nw (scl. BlWlft) nrfndHJftiB Gs^ft I

Fol. 45 : jfh SWIwMm I Fol. 46:

jj% jmftjR <WN ihlWTlW TOT* I Fol.

70: TO flfaKITOnft SnflRR I FoL 76 : TO
R*fSnflNRl Fol. 77 b: TO MlfiTO lR Pl<lERt

Fol. 856: tfil *Sgwjj% jwftjR sfWW-
VTWi flfN TOTt TOtf I Fol. 100: TO TO‘

ftfihm I Fol. 1126: TO ftftMflW I I

Fol. 1206: TO TOlft flnfWl I Fol. 1846:

TOlfinwO I Fol. 1426: TO
MMH | Fol. 1566: TO firfNR I

Fol. 1606: ERRNlRt ftrflNR I Fol. 1716:

fft #l4i; TOm: I Fol 1746: TO TOi-

I Fol. 1835: 9TWVf^f«nfMl
It ends fol. 189 : V0TV96I 5

irw nftrrt b tftwftft aflWiftvni. i

xfft TTWftftfik ftwm bitwt

faw i* ggft jhrc

WIST i

shlfrf fWn^ftnnnu
bbt ’w^tt 113ft: bNI bWtbb-

fti 41*fd iiri ni wb: i

The MS., which is from Poona, is not at all

accurate, though well written. The text is

bounded on either side by two red lines. A few

lacunae are marked.

This version of the text of the Kdlamddhava

is clearly that described by Weber, Berlin Catal.,

i. 881, no. 1169. Cf. also Calcutta SaruJe. Coll.

Catal., ii. 44 ;
Madras Triennial Catal., 1913-14

to 1915-16, iii. 2082-2084, where a commentary

is ascribed to BhdratUirtha. It is plain that

that scholar inspired the work of Mddhava.

Jammu MS., no. 2468, is one of the Kdriled

alone, nos. 2470 and 4008 of the Kdriled with

Vaidyandtha’s comm.
;
no. 2441 an anonymous

commentary, of which 2427 has a fragment.

[G. BOhlkr (no. 271).]
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6604
Maok—iwU HE. 77b. Foil. 66 and 66; palmyra

leases ; du 16§ in. by lfc la- « neatly written, in the

Telngn character, in the early part of the eighteenth

oentnvy > four or eix lines in a page.

The Kdlaprakdiihd, a compilation of rules

regarding the due seasons for various religious

and civil actions, by Nrieimha
,
son of Vara-

ddrya
,
in forty Adhydyas. [A]

It begins fol. 1
: ffu W I

3Vft »m:

(in the margin in Grantha characters) |

jraftatail T«rfihrra(% ftrt i

MOTl dflfini R

weft wnfar i

MUiMWMWfMMn mpT Mtft fjii: i

RTyjggj MTejMiwMWTMii i

iiMfsMWMmwirf mm r

m^mtmrwmtmmI MfwgMj^ *ft i

nrii miHrw! Riw(mfi<wM^fri i

R\6bRH ffit 6RTW MMM.I

MifrMiftM 3%* fiwerr wrftirrfMM: i

MTTjjTMg i

Gift wmft ^rfrorw^nrw? i

wiHifli ftvwrft i

iftw ill Mnfti MiMiwfMMi r

fllf I

nwflH mmwiv fWf *vi i

it iftn 6Wiit^ wW i

MMifift m% mi; r

wmt(m 0w6n%! i

MM (corrected) iftft MKT

tfMI W. (repeated) R

fr^ mtwmt ifT ^cftr fi^pnfiT i

irfw^M MMTTTM wHUift MM.R

fwvri 1
J
iMMTMMiRpt I

miit< wiMHiiuugMMfVMfoii

«

Adhydya i, no title in colophon, but treating

(fol. 6) of nisheka, ends fol. 86; A. II, pum-

aavana, fol. 9 6 ;
A. in, rtmamta, fol. 11 , A. iv,

mnfi rrI^ Rwwf f^wt i

mwImitm MtaiMt m# MTMMMTfiiMt

tittikdgnihalatehwna, fol. 186; A. v, jdtaIn,

fob 896; A. vi, ndmakarana, fol. 426; A. vii,

annaprdiana, fol. 48 ; A. vm, oauia, fol. 46 6

;

A. ix, alcsharawtk&ra, fob 47 ; A . x, upamyana,
fob 62; A. xi, vidydrambha, fob 646; A. XII,

up&karma, fob 67 6; A. xin, veddrarnbha, fob

586; A. xiv, mmdvartana, fob 696; A. xv,

ghatand varakanyayoh
, fol. 666, apparently

imperfect.

The second part of the MS. begins fol. 1 with

A. xvi, pdnigrahuiia, which ends fob 6; A. xvn,

rujasmlaphala, ends fob 9, A. xvm, hrishyd-

rambha, fob 10 ,
A. xix, bijdvdju, fob 11 ,

A xx,

mayalavana
,
fol. 12; A. XXI, dhanyasarngrahaiia,

fol. 1 7; A. xxn, navabhojana, fob 18; A. xxill,

ydtrdphala, fol. 29 6, A. xxiv, navavastradhd-

rana, fol. 31 ;
A. xxv, navahhOshanadhdrana,

fol. 81 6 ,
A. xxvi, gi'ik&minbha, fol. 87 ; A. xxvn,

ginhapravesami, fol. 37 6, A. xxvm, rdjdbhi-

sheka, fol. 38 6 ;
A. xxix, daivapratishthd, fob 40

;

A. xxx, dosha vaiyanvyah
,
fob 496, A. xxxi,

gunayoga
,

fol. 55; A. xxxn, rogdrambha, fol.

58 6; A. xxxill, luMiatriinigham tu, fob 60;

A. xxxiv, subhakdryayogdli, fob 66, A. xxxv,

qocareshv j)haldphala, fob 67 6; A. xxxvi, kdla-

caJcmphala, amavdsydnirtuiya ,fob74 , A. xxxvn,

sarfibramtinirimya ,
fol 76

,
A. xxxvm, r&ja-

diphala, fol. 78 6; A . xxxix, gaulddi/iatana,

fob 816; A. XL, evapne drushte phaldphala,
fob

86: wflggf I

RftfcMTft TIMt MU MWli fWMTftpt I

gfijfgftftfMT MlMtiqMfWTWMl R

MMTMm ftm 6M811

Mtftni6wmj8(fM iiMnt Mt I

qplM^MMTM M^lMPtr^MTlMT

The MS. ends here, the three lines added on

fob 866 not belonging to it. It is, however,

continued on fob 87

:

oimumjRm R

% ^WT: Xfnv (following letters corrected

and illegible : MTI RtlWI*)

Wl
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Hie MS. is moderately correct ; the writing

is here and there rather blurred by bad inking,

or through lack of inking. The boards are

ornamented with a painted floral design.

jfiifjficifro w R tot: i

% ffwr%y «tNe i

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5605
Maekennie Vin. A3 a. Foil. 78; palmyra leaves;

in 16| in. by 1J in. ; carelessly written, in the Oranthn
character, about a.d. 1700; seven or eight lines in a

page.

. The KdlaprakdOkd, by Nrieimka
,

son of

Varadarya, imperfect. [B]

Foil. 1 and 2 are missing; Adhydya i ends

fol. 5 ; A. ii and hi fol. 6; A. iv, fol. 66; foil. 7

and 8 are represented by four leaves, with num-

bers missing
;
there is confusion and loss of text

;

A. VI ends fol. 12 6: A. vn, ibid.; A. viii,

fol. 13; A. ix, fol. 146; A. x, fol. 15; A. xi,

fol. 17; A. xii, fol. 19 6; A . xv, fol. 28 6;

A. xxii, fol. 32 6; A. xxx, fol. 49, A. xxxn,

fol. 57. A. xxxiv, fol. 63, A. xxxvi, fol. 70 6,

foil. 07-70 are then repeated; A. xxxix ends

fol. 78, and the MS. breaks off, fol. 73 6, in the

last Adhydya.

The MS. is not at all correct. Slips have been

inserted after foil. 10, 15, 16, 18, and 20 to

remedy omissions. The boards are ornamented

with a coloured floral design.

For this work see Burnell, Tagore Catal.,

p. 78; Hultzsch, Reports, ii. 113; Madras Trien-

nial Catal., 1910-11 to 1912-13, i. 969, 970.

Edited at driraftgam in4 91 7.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5606
lfaekmta m. 78. Foil. 29 ;

palmyra leaves
;

rise

17$ in. by l$in. ; fiurly well written, in the Teloga char-

acter, at (he end of the eighteepth century
; fire or rix

lines in a page.

The RdldmrUa [A], a treatise dealing with

the proper times for such rites as those of

marriage, initiation, study, worship, agriculture,

and war, written in verse, imperfect It is

ascribed to Veidcata by Wilson, Catal., i. 124,

125, but without authority.

The first leaf is badly injured. The work

begins: jRTOlftiMflft TO! I I

i 4)fi*Kl**i* »nt: i

(lacuna)

WIMHOT1TO

ftvft (lacuna W B) west

m
See the Madras Triennial Catal., 191Q-11 to

1912-13, i. 970; 1913-14 to 1915-16, i. 1226 sq.

The work is imperfect, ending in the firot half

of verse 185, fol. 29 6. The MS. is extremely

far from accurate, and is uninked. The boards

are ornamented with a painted floral design.

Many leaves are injured by breaking.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5607

Maokenslo IIL 75. Foil. 110
;
palmyra leaves ; rise

16$ in. by 1} in. ; fairly well written, in the Telugu

character, in the latter part of the eighteenth century

;

even or eight (occasionally even ten) lines in a page.

The Kdldmrita [B], with the commentary,

called Ujjvald, of Veidcata Tajvan, imperfect.

The commentary begins fol. 1 : I wfil-

TO^ I TO: I

jflu fijTOMifdTOTOt (r. *fr) flwiyi ift-

TOT

TOUT frofTOTTOTM

ihr i vtirouMimfiN ipr
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4WHhwfi<W»»fti(:3 4Whsiwftnw
Its E(r.f»)^ ^

Htwwfwi w i

eUhewike-

<Ngihnrc-

ET!I

E I (r. Eft) ^(AwA-
SWT

jwifi[wftEAinwftERRETfEwi EET*. I

NlfiWRTtW EEStf ifNiftifttfETE-

AtfAlfEKCEIEEt filEEft H

The commentary is extraordinarily prolix,

the veraes are cited 4n full and explained with

etymologies of the chief words. It extends

only to ver. 829, where it ends, without colophon,

fol. 109. An odd leaf, marked 100, follows.

Fol. 1 is repeated.

The MS. is entirely incorrect , it is frequently

uninked. The boards are ornamented with a

coloured floral design.

For Veideata’a commentary see Hultzsch,

Reports, i. 78. A fragment of it appears to

be alluded to in the Madras Triennial GaiaI.,

1910-11 to 1912-13
, i. 740, and another MS. is

noticed ibid
,
1913-14 to 191(^10, i. 1225 sq.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5608
MaokennU TUL 58 b. Foil. 88 ;

(marked 149, 151-

168, 178-178, 181, 184, 185, 186, 101, 198, 194, 196);

palmyra leave*; aise 16 in. by If in.
;

rather carelessly

written, in the Grantha oharaoter, about a.d. 1700 ;
ux

to eight line* ia a page.

Fragments of works cm astrology and ritual,

originally intermingled with the K&faprakdsikd

of Nriewpha, now arranged in order of the

leaves.

(1) Fol. 149, which is broken, begins :

«4l*w<Hft*inwftwft« ftwr (lost) ft*
* 'iwi'juiNM^ft vinnwft i<mn «a«i

Ml

wvIWIM IWWW WlWiWIm KIWIWE
iiRwwAv]snMA^<^fc)

sfwinww WHiwwctfwwifrthwti
E^Re WT WJElft%* (see Ipastamba-drwUa-

sutra, VI. 5. 4; 6. 6) I

Fol. 152 6 breaks off abruptly in 1. 2.

(2) Fol. 168 begins: E^ E
flirt*

ffir I This new section deals with the medical

value of various decoctions, fol. 162: I2WZ*

sVfihi jVttft nwn i There is a further

break at fol. 162 b, and the new section also ends

without colophon, fol. 1685.

(8) A new treatise begins fol. 178

:

l the text is arranged in columns, eight

to eleven in number, on the first two leaves ; the

first contains the-words: ElftE I Ed* I *Re I

ftft«n i Hi i i w!tw i

Foil. 174-178 are in Tamil.

(4) The next four leaves are a fragment of a

purely astrological treatise
;

fol. 181 is mutilated

at the beginning; the first complete half line is:

EE Eft EfETE. PlEl* *I1^W REW E I

All the leaves are mutilated.

(5) The last section deals with Grahucdra as

stated in the second line *

HEW EElR E# EJETtfilEEni I

wriWjET^w1^ ,*[t]ket *nfint fl** i

This breaks off in fol. 191 b ;
fol. 198 is on the

same topic, and the last two leaves contain

fragments.

All these parts are injured, and incorrect.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5609
III. 184. Foil. 6; palmyra leaves; rise

17* in. by 1« in. ;
fairly well written, in the Telugu

character, about a. n. 1800 ;
eix or seven lines in a page.

The KuhvMrU, a short account of the expia-

tion requisite to avert the evil omen of the

invisibility of the moon at new moon at sunrise,

89
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when in conjunction with a star affecting any

matter of importance (e.g. one’s natal star).

It begins foL 1 : I I

(in margin) |

NwWi wj ijqwi wtw%: wfwrt fjr i

ww w^itct fig: i gnrtwr wAffiwi: i

WwrfgTwwg^ iui i wfrr% fwwjfarc i

wit swt gnNwv f|wnn wgMvT i

WWSUlfgWlfoW I WGT
Sst wrwrfw wwnftr i wrwrt w firtlsii i

wwUl wrwfwwwi wwt% wTwwftrfV i

WIWWWfiNflf TTlft I lfrgWw[T]wWWW: N

It ends fol. 66: fifWTtfhlTWWITtftWWWWlfr-

Wwiw. wfani gwwWw wftgrwwwftfW gigwfaw

Wffw(r.g|fw»)fW gNjW^W SwfW finj^WT-

wfl*i g*jiftw wrwnnrW g^wtjw g^TfW gig-

WWw WTWfW grfiw i gft yswlft SSTTf I

The MS. is far from accurate. The boards

are ornamented with a coloured floral pattern.

For similar works see the Madras Catal., vi.

2465-2468.
[Colin Mackenzie.]

5610

8826 e. Foil. 415-421 ; thin paper, bound in book

form ; sice 10 in bj 9 in. ; fairly well written, in the

fSlradfc character, in the eighteenth century ; fifteen lines

in a page.

The Kiiochravidhi, a brief account of various

It begins foL 415 : 4f ** «wftfa I 4f

*4*w: i yBwnTlvnmivf iHwi-
Wpivnt: fhoiHWi nt^ *w rfii i

WTWPNg WWW If

MWIwftwWTWf MWIwftgW^Tft W I

wwwwr w wwrfw wwigtawwrwT i

wfKiwInwrww wfrwf tfk ^s: i

Fol. 416: WW jRmftSiftwW. I WWfWJ 1W6V

WIWIITH: I FoL 4166: WW WTffWWtWWW. I

Fol. 417 6: WW WgllWWftfc I Fol. 420: ffs

fWWftWTW WWWTSnWWftfc f FoUaOb: WW
WW[TW% WrfWSl I

It ends fol 421, 11. 4-6: WW WTJPW% I Wfft-

WWaWWWIWWW IWM^^fw^iqWWHfrtWlft WW-

OWiHWWlft WWTfWft ww^wwttft WTWtiW: I

www i wss^f fft ftww. i fwwf i wwwwnrw-

wwirfs I

The MS., which is by the same hand as the

rest of the volume up to fol. 425, is not at all

correct; many lacunae are marked, a few of

which are filled up by a later hand. The leaves

are unnumbered.
[June 27, 1904.]

5611

Maokexude m. 120 b. Foil. 4
;
palmyra leaves ; size

141 in. by 11 in ; fairly well written, in the Telugu

character, in the eighteenth oentuiy
;
four or six lines

in a page.

Fragments of three short treatises on the

ceremony of the Qanahovnas, on four much

broken leaves.

(1) The Apastambfya-Oanahornavidhi. It

ends foL 86: fUWSgWWgjjwgjfa I

(2) The Baudh&yana-Qanahtmavidhi. It

begins fol. 36, 1. 4: WW WtMlWTWWfiwftfc I

WTWTWt WRffwtNTWTWWr WT WgT WgT WT^ wfr-

WWTWW WgT WWftW grfTgJ This piece breaks

off at the end of the leaf.

(8) The Oariahmmvidhdna, from the Karma-

vipaJcu work, called Mahdrnava, on one leaf,

numbered 11. It begins fol. 1 : WW I

W WIM^WWWl (lacuna) ffWhft i wnft w wtwt

WPWTWt W«twt WT W^l wftwiTTfgWTlft WT WgT

w^wrtwW i

It breaks off, fol. 11 6, in the words W^falg-

wftwwfan
The MS. is not at all accurate.

[Colin Mackenzie.]



tomm&mmhmmi jl n*. works cm sacred law m
MW

lUakn^ZLI. Poll. 16 (mashed 68-88)
;
palmyra

loams dm t8| in. by 1| in. i Mdy well written, in the

Oriji ohaaeter,u the eighteenth oentury ; four linei in

ep^e.

The MS., without a collective title, but Btyled

on the label Qrakayagfiavidhi, contains two short

pieces, one on the worship of the planets, and

the other an Aahj&da&JcahartiJcalpa.

(1) The first, a GrdhaAfrnti, begins fol. 66

*tnrra i nraw: i mn^
I I UmiKl I It ends fol. 73

fft I

(2) The second begins fol. 78 TO I

TOP* I It ends fol. 88
. Tft W1T-

TOTjt I

The MS continues to fol. 88 b, and then breaks

off. It is not at all accurate, and the writing

is often blurred and illegible, though originally

written fairly carefully, and duly inked There

is one, central, hole, and the boards are orna-

mented with a coloured floral design. Appended

are two uninked leaves with scraps of writing.

[Colin Mackenzie]

5613

Burnell 487 o. FoL 1 ,
European paper, blue ooloui,

bound up in a volume ,
size 6} m by 8J m , neatly

written, in the DevanSgari character, abont a d 1875

,

seventeen lines in a page

The CotttAahoaA^jXWdrcwMiAi.

This work consists of a mere list of sixty-four

articles, doubtless for use in pugd,.

It begin.. I

wiftvl t
«K.

wUawrwT R

It end.: OeiSVS St

According to a note this MS. ie 8 oopy of

Tanjore no. 7880 (Tanjore Catal, p. 145).

[A. 0. Bothell.]

5614

Burnell 408 (fall) b Foil 11 , European paper
(watermarked Dorling ft Gregory, London, 1877), blue,

bound in book form
,
sue 8 in. by 10} in. , neatly written,

in the DevanSgari character, about A d 1877 , twenty to

twenty-two lines in a page

The C&rucaryd, a short treatise in verse on

the rules of conduct and customary usage, by

Bhojadeva

The beginning, fol. 1, is as in Burnell, Twtyore

Catal p. 1866 (of which MS. this is doubtless

a copy). The end, fol 11 b, is

^ I ^ I

writ ferer [«] mrt yftm

»

wdhi 881 ^ Iwi4i i

HJIWH %1 wiwi^fnfwwJ 1! I

ipl i i

iftm nirfir iri^ i

mfinBi:n8 firaqwB

»

v4vnwi(i iwi nr i

81W!iWTi B ftwi! I

(fun rwjTTft i8nnt iAw f i

mi4i Hit tIwt i

The MS is fairly inaccurate, to the sub-

sections are usually prefixed short titles.

The work is evidently extant in varying

versions. Seshagiri (Report for 1893-94, pp. 102,

108, 260, 261) describes a MS. whioh seems to

contain chiefly the portion of the text on popular

medioine
,
of the quotations from R&mcwmdra'e

commentary on Bhartfihari adduced by him,

the second has a parallel at fol. 9:

8 Q*
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mil I

|4 nl^tl ff nrtk I

pwt i fftnvnpt in^v> tpwi i

The other is not found here, nor is the passage

given by deshagiri, p. 261. This MS., while it

gives folly facts about dress, food, anointing, the

wearing of ornaments, the use of flowers, and

medical recipes, also contains other matter such

aB the dev(ddncma£kwravidhi, fol. 8, and relations

with women, fol. 11. The ascription to Bhoja

is clearly of no value.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5615

I486 a. Foil. 606; size 151 “• b7 4 in. ,
carelessly

written, in the Bengfili character, in a. d 1806 , one line

only.
|

The beginning of the Chugadibalidd navidhi, *

a tract prescribing the mode of presenting certain

ball offerings.
I

It is written after a blank space representing 1

the erasure of the date of the preceding work
|

(see Eggehng, no. 2505) • « toTQ Ntura i

to i to YPnfiprfwfT*if*fii[:] i W
fiA Dime to: i

It is hardly likely that this represents the

whole text. The next leaf which follows is part

of a krodapattra on the preceding text The

date is doubtless given at fol. 187 b as IRI^T

I

[H. T. COLKBBOOKE
]

5616

BflUsr 170. Foil. 12 ;
glased paper

;
use lli in. by

6i in. ; neatly mitten in the DeranSgari character, about

A.D. 1865 ; eleven lines in a page.

The Jdtivweka, a treatise on caste distinctions,

by Qoptondtha, in three UUOaas.

It begins fol. 1 : **: I WTft-

fiHwKc i

[Vol. n

wnft wift

wr finn *ft*ri^ w Art i

wrtt wtar. i

wra riiwwrt im
MTgflrc wmiwK i8«

mdmMufiw im

ftror[:] ^k(»nut wtffrrftwnw i(i

wifirawirauw: « w ipi[:]

tamwiqffim; ft ir fini

i

^
jnjw*.

^<««*
The work is mainly a cento of citations from

Smrititi, the MaJtdbharata, and similar sources

UUdaa i, jdtiviveoam, ends fol. 2 , U.n ends

fol. 11

:

Hi wtfwnrttinnfinfT: w^Sfdin: i

infiwn(r. i

Hwt v4t ff 64ft ^i*| i

wftmft 7 rtft Ann i

It ends fol. 12: fft tftwilWNlilW-
NTTOTTOTjvTUfTOr fo iwmifiw VS-
•S' — a g We, fia tnmnwwi wnT UWTfWn WR
jA HW WT# I Wlfll* fiA i Acwrf-

i iftw i

The MS., a recent copy from Bombay, is one

mass of deplorable blunders; one or two short

lacunae are marked.

For this work cf. Peterson, Report for 1883-84,

p. 117 ;
Mitra, Bikaner Oatal., p. 896 ; Eggeling,

nos. 1688, 1689.

[Q. BOhlir (no. 287).]



aUfSKUT tinPlffOSB: 1 Tift. WOBES ON SICKED LEW 4W

OUT
8810 g. Foil. 426h-428a j thin paper, hound in book

tonal dao 10 in. by Obi.; turfy well written, in the

wadi character, in the eighteenth century
; thirteen

lines in a pege.

The JbxtfrOddha, a brief account of a certain

ArOddha, from the
(8mriti)kalpataru and the

Mdrham4oya-Pwrdt}a.

It begins foL 436 i: nfttl W jjgWW^t

twQ siwth i Of

oft i

tfuHHHjoiii: owfoi: i

trfiiftft ifmrt *art *%*.•

off*1% i

r 1 1. ar I, l r_ .j,., „l^nWgvuwnniWjj PF* I

Fol. 427 : fgfft 1018HIH

I

AlFblT^ 1

iwtoiiwI ^ftTOTOiTO* i

It ends fol. 428, 1. 10-

tBwiilofc i

The MS., which is by the same hand as the

rest of the volume up to fol. 466 from fol. 426,

is not at all accurate.

[June 27, 1904.]

5618

Maofconate II. 01 a. Fol I
,

palmyra leaf
;

sue

12^ hi. by 1£ in. , fairly well written, in the NandinSgarl

character, in the eighteenth century
;
seven lines in a

P»ge-

The TilaJumiavidhi, an account of the tila

rite, in which sesamum seeds are offered in the

fire far propitiatory reasons.

The MS. is injured at the top and bottom of

the leaf by abrasion. It begins: ^hffTTOTfv-

TO I TO I 3TOJ I fir (illegible)

i TOirftirwt I ITfUfFTlrt

f#rn, I I

It ends fol 16? ^ftfap#TOTOTOTO
ifc i fflr jwg^gijflwjj^gg t

The MS.is veryinaoourste,aBdiathmrOlegible.

Prefixed to it is a leaf in Grantha with the end

of one and the beginning of another &ntf, and

appended is a scrap of five lines on ritual.

For similar works see the Madras (fatal., vL

2608, 2604.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5619

2671. Foil 91
,
grey paper; sue lift in. by 4$ in.

;

rather untidily written, m the DevanBgari character, in

a d. 1581 ,
thirteen to fifteen lines m a page.

A manual of domestic ritual, styled by a later

hand Dittokarrmpa^uiti, but without collective

title in the MS.

It begins fol. 16, after the Jaina diagram:

Sf oo“r frnwm i rfts * u*-
i i Wflwwij

fnrtlWJ1* i

^6u2lvn hTW^w *fWL«vJ

te *n[f] Atoto i

niidfiit: i

wimnrnf r fni r i

TOH1TO WT I

to# wiiH* to: vrWffur: i

tiroMiroj to
Fol. 66:

UHn^Tfi, jrfwt 0(i

TOiifrr afro* lift HTftft »

IWl ^ TO! 1 wt TTRt

wifldi^i tot wOfrr •

Fol. 166* *(i WT Mlft

^ wrtfarni muItot i ^ wt nwftfir

ftror: i

Fol. 186: yTJ wi\^lU j4)b%

^ fpnl wit 'toIw 2t

TO^ I TOIlTOr. w4i^f I

Fol. 21 : IWTlft iVfifcRIfTt ITOI fWfr finf t
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vpfrrN^itfft gfftwnf w: wt i

unft tlwift wwtft inBwfc im
wv# iiOTwnrwwT^iEit i

iwin 191

Fol.28: MlflimjlflMVnvfllH WWft W-
w iViBiviftim ifivgBvrtvftvniu

Fol. 88 : 1 Vigff-

]A ^hn i i

Fol. 48:

gft g *#it l*ifflwwNW ft*: i

*T**jmi *t gjfrrjfc mfa'Sfft i

Fol. 49: **T*ilV#t ^VTV ITHft I

Fol. 52 6 : MW ftwif I ^}W#vft I

wigii: figws ^wtuftmt rntgrt i

Fol. 66 : ffil H^TT: W4IFH1: I Fol. 58 b : ffii

lft|WT *tfil* WWTF I FoL 706: WW *NVT-

WTC I Fol. 75 : MlfttnftWT MWTffTft*T *T#S I

It ends fol. 91 6: WIS ftfuft: I ft * wftv-

kut: i V9T»nff ^ft: jmiim: i wfipniiw i

mi^*# i *n4*i i i mrnhw vfmr
Vtw i mr% gjim# i wrmfc-

wftw *mnn*nt n4ft% g#t* vfmt i vtw^w-

uniW jwftiTO i pnrt i wfifrgvftw i

ft** i iWH i *n(Wi{viw i«i mg i

gmPtwiAi
The MS. is very incorrect indeed. The text

is bounded on either aide by two red lines, and

there are several badly drawn diagrams. It is

dated fol. 91 6 : Wfftf #W* *V ftrft*

mprtl gfihmit fiwft gvwnft ilf
%4*wwiwvim4fti*iflw* iftwvMQwfwwT-

f**#taj*fmr fm wismwif wwt gifr-

wrof ffiwndft i

#kw «ftlt *T*t vilv wftvnftv i #fc i

In a later hand is added y**j(mft WWTFT: I

mi# prt pit i

For some not very dear reason on fol. 1 is

written as title by a later hand: WllilWWgW-

gfihfUWTTW* p I. There is also by

another hand a brief table of oontents of the

work.

Jammu MS. no. 4654 differs from this week.

[H. T. Colibbooke.]

5620

Maokanaio vm. 78. Foil. 144
;

palmyra leaves

;

sue 15 in. by 1| in. ; fairly well written, in the Grantha

character, in the latter part of the eighteenth centuiy

;

six to eight lines in a page.

The DaSanirnaya, a treatise on the determina-

tion of the exact time of performing ten rites,

by VenkataTicttka Vaidika8drvabhau7na, son of

Rangandtha, imperfect. [A]

Fol. 1 is defective at the top, much of the first

line being almost illegible. It begins: W*Rl-

gvft m: i ms i ftfifung i

ff inmWMiTw: T19n I WfW !*** *T*wW

nwrt w vw: i o<«iifii i

iwhwiwhhuhS fnineMM) i

1TW iTwlVninl Wn •

Fol. 81

:

MlftiWft4BIMWWKI*i

w*ftfiMhc9Ri*iw#h I

ft*4*VTTS h«<1 I! W*t
(i) #^wtWw* i

b

’flgfiKrm m: i wft*. ms i mt
g*#t ms i ms i ^ i

ffc W&H I ffitaiwft#*: I WljWT vftnw^Wr-

MW fWN# I

Fol. 85
: fft wfmpWtimfWw: I Fol. 44 b :

ugvTvrift#*: mnr. i FoL 46
: ywTwjjwj^-

WVWTWftwft#*: I MW Churns I Fol. 69:

[ft]WTl[f><19miHi I Fol. 80: fft ftwiMT-

mWmnHl I Fol 85
: ff 111^191111^1*

vm# ftmnt vrvft# i Fol. 96:

fmmrnrvfmftivs i FoL lie: ^jwvft-

#*S| The rJ^J<fa^7iirnnaya follows, but the MS.

breaks off abruptly fol 1446: MV V*1*##M
iftftm# H^yV (corrected



auntm vtmumm, jl n». worn ov i&mm uw <w

and fflegibty «ft WWMrOfangm (bat three

Man of Use corrected and ftnoertain).

The MS. is not very accurate. The boards

are ornamented with a coloured floral design.

On a leaf prefixed is written in a later hand

:

w^n. gggjl I aft-

WBI
This work is described on the label as K&la-

nvrwndya, but this is an inaccurate description

It is not noticed in Wilson’s Catalogue, See for

it the Madras Oatal vi. 2844 sq. This is the

work contained in Jammu MS. no. 4105 (Stein,

Ka&mAr Oatal., p. W).
[Colin Mackenzie.]

5621

Maokennie in. 148 b. Foil. 148 (marked 111-258)

;

palmyra leaves ; sue 12} in by 1} in.
;
fairly well written,

in the Telugu character, in the eighteenth century , seven

or eight lines in a page.

The Datonirnaya, by Venkatan&tha Vaidika-

sdrvabhauma, son of Rangandtha. [B]

It begin* foL 111 : iftfriHnVW I

"i*»a fWhnfq^qiftirtS i

<niS WvirfivrvWt
wt wSm t

It continuesu in the Madras Oatal., vi. 2346.

Fol. 1394: ft trwWl ftftf^S I

FoL 140:

qftftqtTwwn#: i

Mmrr: ’mm ii

weft* Sjgnjrfjin i

Fol. 1404:W fiwqltflNqfWl! fin* I

FoL 1484: qimwiwi ftftrtt |

Fol. 162:

SzijwsilwiAftri t i

q4t iNnM hhwi^iw.!

Fol. 1644: qWHWmftWt fftwft <nt I

Fol. 1636: ftqTWmfMv: I Fol MB: fff

swiwNftnO ft^NS i FoL 1884: qj mq-
vmtjpqqftw iwftq)MMi FoL

201 : qmqftta vtmi Rims I Fol. 206 : TOT

ifWftqWm: W* I Fol. 216 : MlOtdlrt.

<<i4«nra*TOiftft i Fol 221 •

It ends foL 252 b : frfljfiflim
r* - n > - «a ^WwWrWI Wl\wwTwyn» iWiaai

iuftror qftjfggjgg wfiti ggjjS wn<V
firfa: tow nffe W i

The MS. is not inked, and is decidedly incor-

rect. At the end are misplaced foil. 162 and *

229, together with two half leaves, probably

representing foil. 168 and 166 which are not In

their due places.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5622

Maokenme in. 147 b. Foil. 24 (marked 87 5-110) ;

palmy] a leaves ;
size 18} in by 1) in ; dearly written,

in the Telugu character, about A d 1810 ;
six or seven

lines in a page.

The Dalanvrnaya, by VenkatarriUha, imper-

fect. [C]

The MS ,
which begins foL 87 b, 1. 1, and ends

abruptly in a sentence

fol. 1105, 1 2, is probably copied from the pre-

ceding MS.

The MS. is by the same hand as the first part,

and is not at all accurate.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5623

vm. 70. Foil. 171 ; talipat leaves; ms#

18} in. by 2 in. ;
fairly well written, m the Omatha

oharaoter, about a. d. 1&0; nine or ten knee in a pegs.
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A manual of the rules as to gifts (D&na-

paddhati), without collective title, each section

being described as
0d8mapaddhati. The begin-

ning of the work is missing. The sources of

the sections are frequently given as Purdmas

or the epic.

The MS. begins fol. 1
:
^sni^ | writ fa-

(r. 4><
ta <iM mA to i

^ ijmiS •

rSl <nnKw*l*!lftflw<l |WllB! I

Fol. 76: (wunmlli : I

The Tnah&kalpalataddnapaddhai i begins fol.

5 6
;
eaptae&garaddna, fol. 6 b

;
ratnadhenuddna,

fol. 86. Fol. 11 6: ifir I

wtwtfarPr m #if i{mifn *rr*nr i

w hh ynujfc ff i

Fol. 166: ffit HgggjjHWWHjllfTHHlft:

HHTfTT: I This is followed by the dh&wyaparwa-

taddna; the touam^oZaddna begins fol. 22 6
;

gvddoalad&Mt, fol. 27 6 ;
tilacaladdna, fol. 2!)

;

tofrpp&s&^addna, fob 29 6 ;
ghritdcaladdTia,

and rctiitiicalad&na, fol. 80; raupydcalad&na
,

fob 81 ;
merud&na, ibid.

;
tdmrameruddiia and

kdrfiayaTriertbddna, fob 88
; tmyodaMUehara-

d&na, fob 84; gudadh&nuddTia, fob 86; Adir

tyapur&noktcimeruddna, fol. 41 ;
Padrnapwrdiw-

JetatUaddna, fol. 42; jaladhenuddria, fol. 44 6
;

JeehiradherwddTia, fob 45 6 ;
phaladhenud&na,

fob 54; mptavrihidhenvd&na

,

fol. 59
;
priyam-

gudhenuddna, fol 68- 8ddhdranagodana, fol. 68

;

hanahairimgigoddmnt fob 69 6
;
triratragod&na

,

fob 78 6; gokdayuktavjishabhcuidTUi

,

fob 78;

apamr<mpyavna}ial>haddma, fob 80; bhud&na,

fob 82; pur&TuuidTia, fol. 846; ivet&ivadfina,

fob 886; tUamrigad&TUi, fol. 906; tUdramjaJca-

ddma, fob 926; tiZ&faniktiradd/ui, fob 94 6;

MahCd>h/S^raiolet<UiU^ rui
, fob 966; irmtra-

kricchraharatiUipadTnad&Tia, fob 98 6 ; aparaga-

jatilad&na, fob 108; from 1. 8 of fob 104 is

a lacuna up to b 1 of fob 105, the rest of which

[Voi. n

is blank, the text resuming after a break on

fol. 105 6 ;
Viehinave d&rtd&na, fob 106 6 ; Mnhd-

bhdratoktarathaddLna, fob 107; gograhaddna,

fob 1106; pratufru^oddna, fob 1116; Aditya-

pwrdmokfokr^ fob 115 6 ;
ghriehti-

knahjySjvna, fob 117 6; meddddma^ fol. 121;

meshaddTia, fob 128; aj&d&na, fol. 124; &wtoya

mtrumArud&na, fob 125
;
gkntamervd&na

,
fob

128; simirnm29dyas(idd7UK, fol. 181; Oaneia-

danaramnd, fob 187
;
pafoamurttiddna, fob

140 6
;
pancadavvatyad&na, fol. 141 6 ;

Rudrd-

ahtakaddna, fob 145; there is a considerable

lacuna on fob 151 6 ;
navagrahaddna, fob 152

;

LaJcshmlmurttiddna
,
fob158 6 ;

Dakahinfi/m/u/rtti-

dma
,
fob 157; rnaMpratimnd&ria, fob 158 6;

Vdavdevapratirndd&ria, fol. 159 6; Nriwmlta-

murttiddna, fol. 160 6 ; GarvdammrttidAna,

fob 162 6 ;
DhaviadavrvGritid&na, fob 164 6

;

paneamiddna, fob 167 ;
datovn/ld&na, fob 169.

It end. fol. 171ft: ffil CfiWs iTOSfti «ft-

to: i iftrorro to: i

The MS. is not at all accurate. The boards

are ornamented with a coloured floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5624

8886 £ Folb 421-428
;

thin paper, bound in book

form
; use 10 in. bj 9 in. ; fairly well written, in the

&&radB character, in the eighteenth century ; fifteen lines

in a page.

The DipaMddha
%
a brief account of a certain

ibr&ddha.

It begins fol. 421, 1. 6: « JfafalY TO
TOAjta (eorr. I W

^sh» ***** eta? attain

ta*fiwnSA#^ TOtufr (oorreeted) firta

AS fiiApiftmnt i s h t

tosi wrtSt *

Fol. 422: TO Awftfa I It ends fol 428:

S • usroS sWi i



tuxmm mmuimx> a. no. worn as sacked law m
xwn* i jfivtg «mm t i <A-

The MS., which is not at all correct, is by the

same hand as the rest of the volume preceding it

Foil 4385 and 434 contain scrape (one of

a aarpkalpa formula) in two different hands.

Then follow six leaves, the last with a scrap by

one of these hands (fol. 425 b in the present

foliation).

[June 27, 1904.]

5625

lUaksnaU XXL 158 d. Foil. 7 (marked 4-10)

;

palmyra leaves ; lice 15 in. by 1£ in. ; fairly well written,

in the Telngu character, in the eighteenth century;

five lines in a page.

The JHmiMtramprtfy&Arcfta, a manual of

expiation for violent death.

It begins fol. 4: (in margin) I

i towto* wt

wfapi llh fWTVf miwiHiw»w

% fh; tiiwn nil ^ror

mnnnSi tftn ifii i

It ends fol. 10 b, without colophon and

abruptly

:

*nfa fill i

«nft inflr *1ft tfjW* *nft-

i

The MS. is not easily legible, as the inking

has spread. It is by the same hand as the

following part of the codex.

The work of the same title described in the

Madras Catal vii. 2606, differs.

[Colin Mackenzie]

5626

Tagore 4. Foil 103; glued yellow paper; aise

16} in. fay 4} in. ;
Mrly well written, in the Bengali

obaiaoter, in the eighteenth century
;
four to seven lines

inapege.

The DvcritavUrriaya, a treatise on controversial

points of religions law, by V&eaepati Mikra.

The MS, is fairly but a few lacunae

occur. In the centre of each, page is a square

blank space.

For this work of. Eggeling, no. 1873; on

V&oaepati Mtira’t date see Eggeling, no. 1886;

Keith, Bodleian Catal., i. App., p. 81 ; Harapra-

s&da, Nepal Catal., pp. xii, xiii
; Bendall, ibid.,

p. 81. See also Jammu MS. no. 3686.

[Sir S. M. Tagore (no. 84).]

5627
BiJUar 174. Foil 197 ; European paper ; rise 18f in.

by 4f in.
;

fairly well written, in the Devanigari char-

acter, in April, 1876 ;
seven to nine lines in a page.

The Dvaitawirnaya, a treatise on disputed

points of usage, by Bhafta /Sankara, son of

Bhafta Ndrdyana.

It begins fol. 1 : tfhrfUTW TO: I

to-

wpmil fifiiiiifnnnl flwiT i

firft

nW Wiwmiyn
m

flifpm Mk’Ji nffilwnfi fnn idit
irimqi fm vqdhmqb e(|in ht-

$toi i

%m ftroi toit mMlt-

f^r Ijtnh to e f^rfiwT

toWb TOI filrt firt grinjfll I

froft «vfr mronro: tott Hvt

fr. i

fifTO^t ftiTflUt TO-

ift llflftlllNi ftiH jlwi«iiMs^.l8i

iflslsftlWIMWiftftlft sgjgc? I HI

8 R
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nmft r i'®!

fiRrawfli f®n®T faii i

^IWWi VhR |C|

mr i

The pratipanTwnyaya ends fol. 12 ;
navard-

traaaip^ayodbhedaparicheda, fol. 19 6; pamca-

mfviahayodbhedaparicheda
,

fol. 82 ;
Kriahna-

jarnndshpimlMTp^yodbhtdaparicheda, fol. 88 6

;

ek&daMvratavishayavaishnavopav&saniahedha-

prayojakdrumdayaaam&ayodbhedaparicheda,

fol. 466; ^ivardtridvaitanirnaya, fol. 52 ;
aavi-

trfvra&advaitani'niaya, fol. 56; u^nkarmaaam-

vayodbhedaparicheda
,

fol. 67 ;
graharuidvaita-

nirnaya, fol. 78 6 ;
akLucawmnipatadvaila-

nirnaya
,
fob 77 b ;

dtitemtaramriidmucamm-

ktyodbhedaparicheda, fol. 85; BammrgdkLuca-

mmkiyodbhedaparicheda
,

fol. 92; ahoda&aird-

cUihdpakarahanirnaya
,
fol. 103 6

;
pirndapitriya-

jnarmdJiyamapimdapraianddbhedapariccheda ,

fol. 117
;
mdtdpiti^Jcshaydhaaamnipdte hrwma-

aarnfayodbhtdaparicheda, foL 122 6 ;
arwdru-

dJidk^hay&haaaTn^yodM^daparicheda, fol. 129;

iv&mdl&ir&ddluLBamAayodbhedaparicheda, fol. 133

.

apatnikadJidndgnihotrddinirnaya, fol. 187 6

,

putrapratigrahavidhisairikLyodbJiedaparicheda,

fol. 141 ;
tMhuy&tr&8amkbyodbhedaparicheda,

fol. 150 6 ;
&tide»ika8dpimdya8<irn&ayodbheda-

parickeda, fol. 158
;
dattdpraddnikamrnsayodbJie-

daparichaila,f6ll72
;
bhdrydrttave kshay&kaaam-

iayodbhavaparieheda , fol. 1746; sUydrvyama'

hdpdla^niahkrUiaarp^yodbhedaparicheda, fol.

181 6 ;
towards the end the MS. is fragmentary,

and it ends fol. 197
: fft onwiwfluO-

1 (lie)

QDQVIV— 'ft MWSlftav IVI nt:

The MS., a copy of the MS. in the Elphinstone

College Collection of 1866-8 (no. 155 in Btthler’s

[Vol. II

list), is not accurate, and many lacunae are

marked. It is dated fol. 197
: VtfVtftftri

ipftw i^ i

Sankara!

8

date is A. D. 1600; J. Jolly, Jteoht

und SUte, p. 88
;
Burnell, Taryore Oatal., p. 129.

[G. BOhler (na 289).]

5628

Buhler 175. Foil. 188; uze 10J in. by 4f in.
;

fairly

well written ;
in the Devan&gari character, in the eigh-

teenth century
;
ten or eleven lines in a page.

The DharTnapravi'itti, a manual of religious

rites, by Nardyaim Bkatta. [A]

It begins, foL 1 6, as in Eggeling, no. 1560.

The garndmJiadarrtiadkdvaviavidhi begins fol.

3 6; vastravidhi, foL 6; samila^ndna
,

fol. 8;

yajnopavita, fob 10 ; aamdhydkdla, fol. 12

;

drghyaddna, fol. 14 ;
abhivamdana, fol. 16

;

mikvadevavidhi, fol. 18 6 ; tilatarpana, fol. 28 6

;

nishiddhanna
,
fol. 80

;
jdtakarma, fol. 84 ;

upa-

nayana, fol. 86 6 ;
updkaraiyx, fol. 39 ; madhu-

parkadivivaha
,
fol. 41 ; vedikcUaJcuhana, fol. 42

;

devatotthapana, foL 45 6; parivittddi,
fol. 49;

arkavivahavidhi, fol. 52; varagwndh, fob 64;

this is followed by an elaborate gotmnirnaya,

ending fol. 60
;
jlvatpUiikakrdddhavidhi begins

foL 60 ; dvipatnyasaTn^nshtdgnividhit'tol 62 6

;

kiwddharnahirrutn, fol. 68; aa[n]nyd8Urdddha,

fol. 71 ;
durmaraim, fol. 78 6 ; the brdddhaa are

ended fob 87, to be followed by the krdddho-

parucandni
;
acmaste pitrarcanavidhi, fob 87;

ddnavidhi, fob 89 6 ;
goddnavidhi, fob 93 ; dra-

vyamddhi, fob 95 6
;
prdyaicUta, fob 99 ; surd-

pdnaprdyalcitta
,
fob 100 6; upapdtakaprdya-

icitta, fob 101 6 ;
Tidndvidhaprdycdcitta, fob 105

;

cdnuirdyawMilakshana, fob 1086; abdadakahaim,

fob 111 ; nimeehMikdiarwrT^ya, fol. 112 6 ;
nd-

gapavrusemd,, fob 116 6; jyeahfdahtaml, fob 119;

brihadgaurUriiiyd, fob 120; dkviiwpratipad,

fob 1206; dipdvalinirTiaya, fob 1226; ratha-

aaptcmt, fob 1286; ath&Up&ka, fob 1246; efcfl.

daH, fol. 126 6; budh&ahfcmt, foL 180; mala-
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mdoi, fol 1816; foL 1886;

§raka%\anirtiaya, fol. 184; n&yaharTnOdhik&v,

fol. 186 b
; ttrihavidli, foL 186. It ends fol. 188.

Fol. 180 is repeated, and fol. 187 is bound in

after fol. 1&5. Hie MS., a copy from Poona,

is not at all accurate, though at the beginning

a good deal corrected. Fol. 1 Contains the

beginning up to the beginning of ver. 4, the

scribe having begun here in error in place of

fol. 15, the whole is repeated there.

fQ. BUhler (no. 240).]

5629
Mackenzie II. 82. Foil. 88 ,

palmyra leaves
;

sice

17) in. by If in.; fairly well written, in the NandinSgari

character, in the eighteenth century ;
four oi five lines

in a page.

The Dharmapravi'itti of Nftr&yana, imper-

fect. [B]

It begins fol. 1 : iUmfuiirt to: i <fhitf-

tiS to: i grog i to mwnwwt rinuft

(rest lost). Fol. 19 6: ffit

ftfti: toif: i tflvuiwiS fh: i to i

VjWrWTTOTOTC I

TOTOlTTOTOUmfro mnflTO I

Kiiii i TOirihpTOri*! i WlHwrw i fiw-

Vfcfti i fron f*mn i
• Fol. 21 : jftroifc-

mS to: i i gTOWTOTO^awnAw-
I TO iWMJWUfrfv. | Fol. 23

:

TO TOlftfV: I Fol. 24: TO I Fol.

246: TO 'ifl'tyllftftfe I Fol. 2B: TO TO-

Wmft I Fol. 26 6: TO Wn*lA I Fol

26: TOtfroTO** I Fol. 266: TOTTOT* I

Fol. 27: TO I • TOlSlfilV I

Fol 276: TOT^TO* I Fol. 28: TO
FFmOfroVl Fol. 28: TOiqniftl't I Fol.296:

TO I FoL 80 6 : FIW ftlWHWnf I

Fol. 82: TO iTOTOlV I * TOTfTOTOTV I Fol.

84: TO nwnfilfa I Fol. 86 6: TO *1TO-

fipn I FoL 86: TO ^JITOlt I Fol. 87: TO
F1TOI1! I Fol. 88: TO fiflftTOWlfil I

Fol. 89: TO TOlfirit WlV I Fol. 41 : TO HW.

FlVl Fol. 42: TO tfllftwIUlftlS
^

Fol. 42 6:

TOllimAaU I Fol 48: ift WIHftlft-

Silt vtiljlft TOTOllflflwTO* I Fol. 486

is blank. Fol. 44: TO IlftlfilfilVljS I FoL46:

TO ludKTOTOI* I Fol 48: TO fWWWT-
y4 t«1TOM I Fol. 49: TOIfSWf I FoL

496: TO I Fol. 60: IwfllurfN I

Fol. 61
:

jfiwUMt* I Fol. 62: ifilft-

I Fol. 826: TO WJITO: !• TO iSm: I

Fol. 63: TO I Fol. 686: TOffa-

I TOVIlft I The US. breaks off

with a single line—unconnected with this. The

next leaf contains, not a part of this work, but

a leaf on astrology, with a colophon
: fffimn-

TOUTOF! fffrfta: I Fol. 81 is lost.

The MS. is occasionally rather broken. The

boards are ornamented with a painted floral

design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5630

Uaokennle III. 148. Foil. 185
;
palmyra leaves ; sice

16 in. by 1} in. ; fairly well written, in the Telngu char-

acter, about . n. 1760 ; six lines in a page.

The Dharrnapravritti of NGrffywna, imper-

fect. [C]

It begins fol. 1 as in Eggeling, no. 1660, with

the following as chief variants': in ver. 2 it has

and ihfflT , in ver. 8 %

;

after ver. 8 it inserts

wgjwTfryrrfw wRiwrftwfow n i

ver. 6 ends I

Fol. 7 FbLU:w4(Ptl
Fol. 146: FoL 19 : TO I

Fol. 22: I Fol. 276: fWWn I

Fol. 80: TOI'gftin.
’

ftfa I Fol. 886: TO1**I

Fol. 41 6 : ffHnPlTOI l l Fol. 606: ifil WTITO-

frofroiFt uJHfgfl

froftinftl Fol. 60: HUIuRlI Fob 78 6:

I PoL80: 81 mftfr
UVSl Fol.99: Fol 102: fliufah

8 B 2
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Fol. 107 : WWtWTIWWTWfwM I Fol. 110

:

I Foil. ISO and 1S1 an blank.

FoL 187: i I

Fol. 1886: IlfiAta I Fol. 1588: vflm-
SlvftSv I FoL 181: V* wftwmftwiftfa I

FoL 1708: W l F6L1888:

mMf! I The MS. breaks off in fol. 185 6,

which is badly mutilated.

Many of the leaves, especially after fol. 110,

axe badly injured. The MS. is moderately cor-

rect. The boards are ornamented with a painted

floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5631

Maokenaie HI.154 d. Fol. 1 (marked 221) ;
palmyra

leaf ; lire 8f in. by 1 in.
;

carelessly written, in the

Teluga character, in the beginning of the eighteenth

oentniy ;
fire lines in a page.

A fragment on the purification of women,

from the Dharmapravrttti. [D]

It begins fol. 221 : irfvpf) (in margin) l

w i ^

MW JJl4lnSlWf Wnnlt I ijjlH I

ww wtwfedi writ ww i

It ends fol. 221 6 : fwWTffwaft I

wtfijwit fwtiwT hit mwii I

dWISTW ftflT S<l(fWlftlWWTfid 10.1

The MS. is badly written and incorrect. It

is by the same hand as the earlier part of the

codex.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5632

i

b

XXL 156 a. FolL 4 (marked 205-29);

palmyra leans; sise 161 in. by 11". ; carelessly written,

in the Telagn character, about a. d. 1800 ;
four or five

lines in a page.

K&rikOs on various points of domestic ritual,

in part from the Dharmapravritti.

Fol 868 begin*: JIlTCMnlffc
(in margin) I

lAfnramfjt ftwnwHifr i

MISRSIAsftni: I

fflistaiSs'NS *

«

Fol. 27 begins

:

ElWIllw ^ 1

WITShll WT% 4tWWRMVTT% I

%w i

wlywnt wit wlwnwr w^ i

Fol. 28 b : WMHVIHWlfVwi I Fol. 29

:

WTWWTirfilg^; | Fol. 296: flWWlWl^WlM IW-

ftwT I It ends ibid.

:

W WJYW1VT

tigWlff Hrfc I

mft wwnflw wt w swt-

WfVTWwfe fiW^WtW I

The MS., which is by the same hand as the

rest of the codex, is very inaccurate.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5633

3721 e. Foil. 6 (marked 47-51); palmyra leaves ; size

141 in by 11 in. ; carelessly written, in the NandinSgari

character, in the eighteenth century
;

five lines in

a page.

The PaUcagavyavidki, a brief manual of the

use of the five products of a cow for purification

;

imperfect.

It begins fol. 47 : iftlHf I ^RjfijflW WW! I

wwim tiwwwnftr Mwwwswit i

frmWTWt ffWT^TW rtlHWW wwt I

^wwwwwt wrfwr wimqfwftflwfr i

s* wfw* wiwwtwti i

w<Wltssti
wrt w wifcwrwti I

iW^TW Vfll WTft WTW Hit I

4vnqt f# ni ft wov f*4a» i



8AMBKB1* UnftlVOM: L Via. WOMB OK SACKED UV
Tlx JO. taw*. otf to l 2 offcL 8L It »

HiM, very faintly written, and maceumte.

For this work ef. the Madmi OataL, vii. 2607,

«6fM»
[ , 3

5634

Maafcennte XL 88 d. Foil 5 ;
palmyra leave* , use

16 in. by If in.
;

illegibly written, in the Nandisfigari

character, in the eighteenth century ; six or seven lines

in a page.

A short treatise on ritual, comprising a PaAoa-

gavyavidhi, a BmhmaJcfawvidhi, &c.

It begins fol. 1 : I

ggwrfjrjjj b# i

imimH Bid fVT^irf^frirant i

mrowfA bt viJjvmnl. i

According to the margin this is the A&vald-

yanapavn^agavyavidhi, and the Apastaniba fol-

lows on fol. 1 b. On 1. 5 of fol. 2 b begins the

Bmhiruikurcavidhi : linfr liMjriffwft 8THT*

mrit wife wife nt ihft*

mfUnfifil *n(hin| ffif

fell few! it wgj* Urn* biibti-

wife i

Fol. 2b ad fin,
: flrtfeBTfl I *fttTW I Fol. 8

ftfe: I The last two leaves are greatly mutilated.

The MS. is uninked and very inaccurate.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5635

Burnell 188 b. Foil. 2 ;
palmyra leaves

;
sine 17J in.

by If in. ;
fairly well written, in the Grantha character,

in the nineteenth century ; six to eight lines in a page.

The Pancagavydkinabrama, a brief treatise

on the mode of eating the five products of the

cow as an expiatory rite.

It begins fot. 1

:

wurfip* Wf mvflN iff i

mV* wiewt

*nVNr#4M«Afa wnmi
Hvw mwma wwwnwW i

mpnmV* miwumimiM i

mfmwrat* «manimm set i

It ends fol. 26: 1* mfe Bfe**feifefc

(TaiUvrtya-AranyaJca, in. 1) WSWIWl

imnw I WT^yWtfil W (ibid., in. 8) BK%
^IflB ft I

Hie MS. is inaccurate.

Different works on the same topic are men-

tioned in the Madras Gated., vii 2808, 2600,

2764, 2766.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5636

8468 g. Foil. 2 ;
palmyra leaves ; sue Ilf in. by

If in. ; carelessly written, in the Grantha character, in

the nineteenth century ; eight lines in a page.

The PuTMhBQnpdh&na, a brief account of the

ritual of re-establishing the fire known as

Aupdeana.

It begins fol 1
:

(in margin) I 1ft:

4 i i w 6^ i mvnMifffT i

w- wnntlmnwuMI wt-

gfjnf i inoT+i i fv twrfe I BtwwftBft*

FHrt wft% I I B 1 1 1 VlsilA-

BITrf WTffilfW wft* (corr. to ft*) I ^ Jfljw-

BJWWITBT IBWTIBI tl

It breaks off fol. 2 without a colophon

:

wfafc iff: bt i

BfT Wit ftl ltlwnWTWWIwfttf* 2

The MS. is not at all correct; it is fall of

contractions, and a very unsuccessful effort to

blacken it has ended in disaster. The leaves see

absurdly numbered 26 (fol 1 b) and 26 (fol. 2),

having been intermingled with the two following

parte of the codex, which are by the same

hand.
[Feb. 10, 1018.]
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FoL 199 b :

484,

5637

8067. FolL 214 ;
paper ; nee 7| in. by 8^in. ; legibly

written, in the Devanttgsri oharaoter, in the nineteenth

centoiy ; six or seven lines in a page.

The Prayogaratna, a manual of domestic

ritual, imperfect No author is mentioned, but

elsewhere Bhafta N&rdyana is credited with it

It begins fol. 16: U*: I ^fl

MI4l W ISI

ftw

vflfiwrtt i

If

f^firuT**u*rTft

wn«H\T wwTl^m^V I

<Rwwr ftwftf fie# v| ^hwrusrif 1 9

1

SttftrgvwmwS'sft v-

jwNoitwif St wo 1

miic fttft

Wt mi8l
ww WiU' 1 % vnvsnftwnwt w 4Ian: i

whnw^«m* 1

Fol. 6b: ffiiTOm: 1 ur «ftRR* 1 Fol.

216: I UR iri^talfr I Fol. 296:

frfii iri^hnvfftta i ow wJmmi: lonri

Vri* I Fol. 816: UR irit^UllfflfH^U: I

Fol. 416: ffil ^wriuilfl mllU luftfii : I

Fol. 506: fft uwrinjr uRiliftw iRinfN: I Fol.

58: UR uummft: I Fol. 61
: fft *vsv-

4wift vnwu# i Fol. 67
: vmnmuftfa i

Fol. 72 b: fft e«E«4q«lh I

Fol. 80: *fil emwimif) ^wnri l Fol. 88:

vfit ftsntMjft<fhpvftfa: i Fol. 101 b : *ft

SlvswiftiiH wwmOmi i Foi. 107 : fft

I Fol. 1266: ffiI U^nMuilft

RfffcwflT. I Fol. 141
:
^fil IRtaft WTi^T-

wWf I Fol. 152 6
: f[ft ^if^UlfllfftVS I

Fol. 160: ffil Wfrt: I Fol. 1656: gfT*

JUNKI Fol. 188: fflf <UUlflRlU. I FoL1926:

From fol 201 there is repetition of the matter

on foL 197, 1. 1, ending fol 2046 (uAlftHOTf’

fRRT% *f) by a new hand. Fol. 208:

falfUllft I Fol 211 6:

UR I

It breaks off fol. 218 6 :

jfllt 1 U^IUU I

flft 2
A later hand has added below

:

iurfuiwf^% PiUlU 4^1 6I4K12 1

ru^ mrnnRu wrtutr tuvrh i

The same, not exciting, verse appears in the

same hand on fol 1.

The MS. is very inaccurate. The text is

bounded on either side by two double red lines,

inclosing a yellow line. A former owner has

pencilled a rough table of contents on the fly-

leaf.

This work seems to be that attributed by

Mitra, Bikaner Catal., p. 440, to Keiava IHkahita,

son of SadaMva. It begins as in Eggeling,

no. 476. See also 6689.

[Sept. 7, 1892.]

5638
Burnell 76 a. Foil. 40 ; palmyra leaves ; size 16 in.

by 1| in. ; carelessly written, in the Orantha character,

in the nineteenth centnxy ; seven lines in a page.

The Prayogadarpaim, a treatise on funeral

rites, incomplete.

It begins fol. 1

:

jjggwuHpwnfaSivm
1 im’jfu

8^188 |M frt %v <ifi i

jfltyv yqifymn
vi et ft vi wftew vftSfc
wS: Svm*i

* «lhimswi* SMiy KB..dn%.
mniunw.

’ fVnft ftvift* Uwln. MS.
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woek is abided KA. v

ends fol 186; Kk x, fol. 36; £1. xvi, M. 886:

^>HW{| The work ends abruptly

fol 406 in the seventeenth Khanda.

The MS., which is not inked, is not very

accurate.

For another MS. of. the Madras Caial., vii.

2801, 8802. Quite different are Eggeling.no. 470

;

Mitra, Notion, v. 02; viii. 217; of. Madras

Triennial Gated., 1913-14 to 1915-16, iii. 2260.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5639
Burnell 440. FolL 8 and 189; European paper

(watermarked W. King, Alton Mill, andA Pirie ft Sou),

bine, bound in book form ; suse 8 in. by lOf in.
;
fairly

well written, in the DevanBgarf character, about

a. d. 1865 ;
nineteen or twenty linos in a page.

The Prayogaratna
,
a manual of domestic rites,

by Ndrdyana Bhatta
,
son of Rdme&vara Bhatta

Sari.

To this copy of this well-known work is

prefixed an index on three leaves, giving the

folio where each subject begins. The MS. is also

supplemented by coloured sketches illustrating,

in order of the position in the volume, (1)
‘ salu-

tation and presentation of pewitra by priest’

(before fol. 1) ; (2) pr&nuy&ma (after fol. 10)

,

(8) sankalpa (the wife must be present at this,

but after it (if not specially required) may go)

(after fol. 14); (4) unspecified (after fol. 81),

(5) smantonnayaTM (after fol. 82) ; (6) putting

samidh on fire; (7) parisheoana
, (8) dhuti

;

(9) unspecified (all after fol. 165)
; (10) &&rv&-

dana at end of (wedding) ceremony (after

fol. 181). These are all well coloured and well

drawn. The Vedio mantras cited are accented

in red ink.

[A. 0. Burnell.]

5640
8460 •. Fol 1 ;

palmyra, leaf; rise 12 in. by 1} in.

;

fairly well written, in the Grantha character, in the

nineteenth century ; eix lines in a page.

A fragment of a ceremonial or philosophical

treatise on the topic of prasajfapratiehodha

(Bohtlingk and Roth, iv. 1092) and other mf-

mdmed questions.

It begins:

ffaWT Wf faf I

firita R WWT Wf WW
tkwwfwi^rwi wififarofai i

It ends with the verse *

w flftfw w: i

W ifiwUHWHl 1JS I

The MS. is inaccurate and uninked. It is

perhaps by the same hand as the next part of

the codex.

[Feb. 19, 1918.]

5641

Burnell 108 a. Foil. 4 ;
palmyra leaves ; rise 18 in.

by 11 in.
;
oarelessly written, in the Grantha oharaoter,

about . d. 1800 ; five or six lines in a page.

The Pretfynisamdhdna, a short treatise on

the preparation of the fire for burning the dead.

It begins fol. 1 : ifanxftwiVT# iWfrlWVWT I

wiA] i mrtlw i Swmfii ftw i

Fol. 2 b is three-quarters blank, and fol. 8 begins

:

fipN I 4181 8t8TWT:

wTwqr Kwrwr wwmatffiri’wrfawijwfao

ftfrt mftw wirflw i it

ends fol. 4: MW

lrffoA I These two foil, may belong to the

same work as the first two, but it is not certain.

The MS. is inaccurate.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5642

Burnell 49 o. FolL 2 ;
palmyra leaves ;

rice 18} in.

by If in.; fairly well written, in the Grantha oharaoter,

ebont a. d. 18*0 ;
eight or nine lines in a page.

The Pariehadvidh&yaha and Parishadvaoana,

a brief account of the ritual of a penance far
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purposes of purification carried out on the orders

of a Pariahad.

The MS. begins fol. 1
: fft: (in margin) |

nftjfroiTO i mto to^t-

WRrenhwf wt nwmm ftli-

TOT TOJWT I ^m+^RvW TO

TOQRVftW l^rt Vjf* l

Fol. 26: TO^lftTOTOl

TOifft vravAroi i

yfwwi^iHmuq to
wj*iwi iWroAf i

rtroft v4rtr^inrrR%: n

It ends fol. 2 6

:

TORlfVTWTTOf fi41«t TOVT jjn I

(rotflTWlt 4*igH! TO K

totto ^nnmranTOi pttto i

The MS. is very far from accurate. Two lines

which follow, perhaps in the same hand, contain

a list of the library of the owner, beginning:

iPfrTOTO 8 I *4tTO ^ I WtWlTOTO S I

The MS. is probably by the same hand as the

second and fourth portions of the MS.

For similar works see the Madras Triennial

Catal., 1910-11 to 1912-13
,
i. 108, 198.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5643

Burnell 44 g. Foil. 4; palmyra leaves; size 16) in.

by 1| in. ; fairly well written, in the Grantha character,

in the seventeenth century ;
six to eight lineB in a page.

A brief Prdyaicitta manual, giving the cere-

monial for the expiation of certain misdemeanors.

It begins foL 1 : ^V^frolt^I^TOVTOH

wfVwmfiflnm wmwm irrmfNir

tUft(r.*Wr)wTOnriTtincnvlfc: wuSii-
jk iftwufinrwwt uvuifif^tT]-

iw WvHnfmftwfWiBw mifarafiwun-

RiniimiiiMuinianinft'MHii mfijili

Hmmfinmtfnji^imwwiliimli-

i*ik Wiift nwmim xiwti* w-
mioliiwiwfisti faffaf«if«#Nfai
w imieiftewfWBS iwrW jtawftmt
mfii* iiaff\wWffa^OfinWi iftfS

in* i

It ends fol. 4: likmfanHWTtf IMlftft-

iftS ifttf wrniwl uimnnit ifnramt
ifiwwwf mmniiii imuimt iiOiv
lurt ifaflmwt mrftiriTut nftfn-
iwt iSjvni mmfai nimmnnf
WW nupmt wnfuiwi: mqp-
tmt mmnit finiuiwinil ftrumwrat
immnfawit wrct ntfamt tfht iwmt
n: uril'iiA TOT-

srfWt ^TOTWrofWV TOTOTTTTOBfWt (fol.

46) TO^Jik<lVll4)wniw(vi4t |ji(TO|WW‘
IT^TOTO^ I

The writing is arranged in four or five columns

in a page. The MS. is not at all accurate.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5644
Kaokenale III. 221 e. Foil. 70 ;

palmyra leaves

;

size 12} in. by 1 J in. ; rather carelessly written, in the

Telugu character, at the end of the eighteenth century

;

five or rix lines in a page.

The Purvaprayogavidhi, a manual of domestic

rites prior to death, according to the -school of

Baudh&yana
, imperfect. [AJ

It begins fol. 1: ftftlRVq (jTOTOTTO I

b) ‘Mftvun (*&¥• b) to: i Oflgrot

to: b) wficrorroi (finvfai^Y

^ftfirfTOTTOin^Tt lost in A) wfiA I

i Atototo^ to: i totoSi i TOnt
to i TOfnft i i

*fifj MT%g TOl^ft-

* TO Bj^^TOTTOTf^lTO

tot^j h{toAi4% fffc I

to rt to mwf I

to ipnftfii MfWhv i

(B omits all after 1TOY to before IlfMw)
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. Fol 2: fib | Fol. 6: Wtfb-

4MlWtl FoL 9: ffil I Fol. 26:

I FoL 815: ffll EWfltMRWN-
ftfaffUTHT I Fol. 876: ffif W**. I

Fol. 89: ffb Hfq* | Fol. 42
: fHWfW I

Fol. 446
: ffb I Fol. 46: tfb«IFir%-

Utm: I Fol. 606: fft I Fol. 62: fft

I ^IW 5^4*1 I Fol. 666: fft MTTOif I

Fol. 66 6 : I Fol. 69: fft

wnmrft*rfbfv: TORT I Fol. 706: ffit TO<V
nTOfVri I This ends the MS. A later hand

has added, in Nandinfigarl, verses in honour of

Kriahiyi.

The MS. is not accurate, and is, for the most

part, uninked.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5645

Mackenzie HI. 910 a. Foil. 8-74, and four
;
palmyra

leaves
;
siae 12± in. by 1$ in.

;
rather carelessly written,

in the Telugu character, in the eighteenth century
;
four

to seven lines in a page.

A Piirmprayogavidhi, a manual of domestic

rites for the period preceding death, imperfect.

[B] The title is derived from the label
;

it is

not given in the work itself.

It begins as in the preceding MS. The first

leaf is numbered 8, because in the MS. at one

time it was preceded by part of another MS.,

and the whole wa numbered consecutively.

Fol. 7 6: fft RrfbrjTOnroftfo toft i

Fol. 106: fft I Fol. 226: RfTTTTO

TOt I Fol 284: iJFtfVTF I FoL 88: Flflv-

StfStW I Fol. 886: ffil FlWlfalWF IFllF-

Gift: I Fol. 86 : |l|nOl WWi^ftftl 88T*

FI I Fol. 864: ^Iflft* I FoL 41:

ftlFI Fol 426: WIFflftft: WIFI Fol. 60:

«nnrifl F0LS8: FIFV^tl FoL64:*»IFT-

W*f I FoL68:FFFF4l FoL 68 6
: fljwpr-

ilffuftft: I Fol. 704: rfit FIVTFfTFftft: I

FoL 71: Wfnn4 I Fol. 786: rfil I Fol.

74: 4fatllftft FFTFI I It break, off in I. * ol

fol. 746: FWTrt U FW WWt I

There are appended to the MS. four leaves in

a different, smaller, hand, dealing with ritual,

relying on Baudh&yana
;

the main text is

independent as a rule of any special authority,

though it agrees here and there with Baudhd-

yana.

The MS. is very far from correct, and is

carelessly written, and the leaves are a good

deal injured by breaking off.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5646

Maekenale III. 142 b. Foil. 15 ;
palmyra leaves

;

size 17 in. by 1§ in.
;

fairly well written, in the Telugu

character, about a. d. 1810 ;
six or seven lines in a page.

A treatise on expiations, with the title Parva-

prdyakitti only, dealing with verses affecting

the sacred fires.

It begins fol. 1 : TO | 4ftyi-

ikwih to i Mfroraf i ift: i

unifiri! finrorffi ftfwni nurfro. Tpfb

wrft HtWWft fill

tot vf ^rtfiririnWi flaunt fWnunfrsnft

gw:

m (Rig-Veda VIII. 43. 18)3UTffmft:

Twr® wiift tor-

There are twenty-one sections, and it ends

fol. is- tofu
The text is very incorrect. The MS., which

is uninked, is by the same hand as the rest of

the volume.
[Colin Mackenzie.]

5647

Maekenale HI. 219 d. Foil. 2 ;
palmyra leaves ; sise

12 in. by 1} in. ; carelessly written, in the Telugu char-

acter, in the eighteenth century ;
six lines in a page.

8 B
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A brief ritual tract on the Pr&n&gnihotra,

It begins fol. 1 : (in margin) I I

WTO wrfhrt filXTX HI4i HWl
uTtr Nwfx x (r.

q(xx>XMfx*tfy*s xrftqmrxr

XExTftRft ix tfi^Tx i

i

xx ^iij 113 i

xii xxxt x<fin

RR8TV: HXH*i RXTXf I

XlfRXrTX I R<11HRWTO[T] fxXTT*fa*fxX I

It shows some affinities with Taittiriya-

Aranyaka
, x. 36.

It ends fol. 2b: fft +ftxm«U;: I RR XXTX

*?tX% XXXTf I XTX RTir^R ftxfirfvxT

xtmft ftw fpw; imft x fxxft

XTXTfxfVft gx: i ffir ifaTXT&frx^ i

The MS. is not at all correct, and very far

from legible.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5648
Xaokenale m. 148 a. Foil. 4

;
palmyra leaves ; size

17 in. by in. ;
rather carelessly written, in the Telugu

character, about a.d. 1810 ; five or six lines in a page.

Fragments of a work on Prayavcittas.

All that is left is three leaves containing an

imperfect table of contents, and one leaf with

a beginning of a section, all unnumbered.

The index begins fol. 1 : xfeftXXTxfxxrft I

i xxxxxt% XTfaix[Y]ijxx% i

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5649
Xaoksnsle m. 165' f. Foil. 5 (marked 80-84);

palmyra leaves; sice 16| in. by It in.; carelessly

written, in the Telugu character, about a. d. 1800 ; four

lines in a page.

The BrakmakUrcavidki and Pancagavyavidhi,

a manual of the use of the five products of the

cow for purification, in two versions, the second

a fragment only.

£Vol. II

It begins fol. 80: * ^Wl (in margin) |

xxnft rivffi fxftt i

vfrtrvsMm ltvfS ftftfifoiww wwmraiiw i

mjxTXtfWn xxnxxrxit i

*ixxi*0 xrfx xiwqftflitxffi i

flxt Rfint XTXlfVXX 1

xfofttfi Xfa ^XTX^fft XT V

XUXTX HfqYfl XXT UXITfXTX1? I

%XXTXXXTft^(corrected) ^XXfilXTXXnfc I

Fol. 34 b : HXHjflX tfxmt (in margin) | XT-

Riwr xxxrxxr xxxnimxtnf Rxxxttt

lfXftfrxrtx ilxxxmxx xftx xfn ww i

HXTT< RlxfijXI i$***Rm ^WRfRTfil 4mTX

xrfxxttxxifr xfimfirent xxt uWH xift-

XTffx UTX I Here the MS. ends suddenly, and

the next leaf is marked fol. 36. Cf. 5638-

The MS., which is by the same hand as the

rest of the codex, is not at all accurate.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5650

Xaokannie in. 0a Foil. 8; palmyra leaves; size

lit in. by It in.; carelessly written, in the Telugu

character, about A. D. 1800 ; four or five lines in a page.

The BhumidaMprakLmtfL, extolling the gift

of land, in twenty-two Uokaa.

It begins fol. I : JJjRTXRlfXT (in margin) I

5JTR XTOXflfTT^m WfSf Hlic I

R^nrwf ftrmwf xifll xnr jxf hi
^fxftxrft xxtxt fjit fl i

xfhi RlffPf ^TXXT fi(W8i Ml
There is no colophon of the work on fol. 8,

which ends in the lines

:

xrftr sfimt xt* xifar gfxxxt fxfx: i

Rife sfirarft xxf x i^ i

mi fpr phixtimjxxr xxt jxt i

mix xx x wmx ift i

The MS. is inaccurate. The script is inter-
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mediate between Kaninae and Telugu. It is

by the same band ae the rest of the codex.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5651
B&hlar 201. Foil. 891; rise 11) in. bj 5 in ; fniily

veil written, in the Deyanftgari character, in a. d. 1788 ;

ten to fourteen lines in a page.

The Mahdrnava, a comprehensive treatise on

expiations of diseases caused by sins, attributed

to MdndhdtH, son of MadanapcUa, but really

written by Vieve&vara
,
son of Petti Bhatta.

It begins fol. 1 6 exactly as in Eggeling,

no. 1768, but omits the verses and prose after

ver. 19 explaining the real authorship which is,

however, alluded to in the term in

ver. 18.

The BaudhayaThaproHaganahoiruividh i ends

foL 266; AtsvaldyanlyaghoshaicLmti, fol. 48;

purndhutimamtrdh, fol. 59 b; anaJnatpdrdyana-

vidhi, fol. 666; mahdaauramamtrdht fol. 71;

Rudraikadaninyani dhutisamkhya. fol. 81; pam-

cdmgarudranydeavidhi, fol. 91 6 ; Rudrabhishe-

kavidhi, fol. 95 ; &ivammkaIpadinydta, fol. 103

,

yane Rndranya prayoga , fol. 115 6, namaka-

mamtrdiLdm }>rayogavidhi, fol. 152, concluding

the eakaZarudravtdhdna and the Tarakga (as in

Eggeling); puruBhasuktavidhi, fol. 157 6; apd-

mdrjanastotra
,

fol. 173, vindyakaidmti
,

fol.

1816; parirndnaprakaraiyi, fol, 213 6, pamtd-

panalakshaim, fol. 219
;
govadhuvraia, fol. 225

,

Vishnurahaeyoktarnd8opavd8avrata, fol. 229

;

Tarartga vii ends fol. 249 6, when the rogani-

barhandni begins
;
the &dtdtapoktarajayakahma-

harana ends fol. 255, completing Taranga vm

;

kularogaharapmtlkshaniddria, completing T. IX,

fol. 2596; T. X, jvara, fol. 2626, kvdaak&aa,

T. XI, fol. 266 6 ;
iopha, T. xii, fol. 268 6

;
pdn~

duroga, T. xin, fol. 271 ;
dmtravriddhi, T. xiv,

fol. 278 ;
vrana, T. xv, fol. 284 ;

vdtaroga, T. xvi,

fol. 289
;

pitta, T. xvn, fol. 290 ;
apa&leahman,

T. xviii, fol. 291 ; apaemdra, T. xix, fol. 294 6;

iiroroga, T. xx, fol. 8016; jihvdroga
, T. xxi,

fol. 803 6; Tidtikdroga, T. xxn, fol. 8046; sd-

dhdranyena netraroga, T. xxill, fol 812 6
;
kar~

nnaroga
, T. xxiv, fol. 318

,
kampharoga, T, XXV..

fol. 814; foil. 815-319 are lost; marpddgni*

pratimdddna, T. xxvm, fol. 322 6
;
prajdhtna

•

tvaroga, T.xxix, fol. 323
; mutrakyicchra, T. XXX,

fol. 327
;

pramehapratiru^iakaddna, T. XXXI,

fol. 829 ;
limgahdvii, T. xxxii, fol. 880 6

;
guda-

roga, T. XXXXll, fol. 333
; atimrarogapratimd.

ddna, grahanlrogapratimaddna
,
T. xxxiv, fol.

335 6
,
pddaroga, T. xxxv, fol. 337 6; tvagdoaha-

roga, T. xxxvi, fol. 346
;
Icushtharoga, T. xxxvn,

fol. 354
;

atrlbtanydfoharahara, fol. 357 6 ; a

miscellaneous section follows, ending in brahma

-

rdkshaaaharam piMcatvaltaram ca, T. xxxix,

fol. 871 6 ;
then comes the grahaprakarana

;

the original MS. extends to fol. 8896, and is

completed by two more recent leaves. It ends

with the same two verses as in Eggeling, followed

by, fol. 3906: ffk

if mmi iwi

^prtrt •

A date is added in a later hand, fol. 891

:

oon of otao$ « jvonft oftt

oo^ io iooe gggroTond ’foort%¥MrS

otoN

iRon wiowt joo % i m i4oo)

oo oo*jt % i 3* oog i oonoo^ i

yfNw i

On foil. 105 b, 1. 2—107 b and foil. 109-U0a
the writing is of the formal style of the seven-

teenth century, presumably by another hand

than the body of the work which is well written

on the whole, but in a cursive hand, probably

in the seventeenth century. The text is bounded

on either side by two lines.

[O. Busier (no* 245)

J

3 s 2
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5651 A
8080 a. Foil. 72 (marked 20-90, and one nnnnmbered)

;

palmyra leaves
;
size 18| in. by If in. ; fairly well written,

in the Grantha character, in the eighteenth century

;

eight or nine linee in a page.

The Mah&rmva Karmavipdka
,
imperfect.

The MS. begins in a sentence

:

Mwft wsh
iwfli vwnrwT

Fol. 22 6: xfk gjTjfcrfr rtflirt 1F8TO-

t?. | Taranga vi ends fol. 41 6. The MS.

breaks off fol. 90 6
: xfh nmrqwfwi i wft-

I
0

The unnumbered and broken leaf which

follows contains a portion of the end of Taranga

III and the beginning of Taraiiga IV. The

flirt BFiMffifiwfli gflurt; i

The MS. is not correct. Foil. 70-90 are

injured by breaking of the leaves.

The title given on the covering leaf in Telugu

script may be derived from the

second part of the MS. It is not applicable to

the first.

[Dec. 5, 1921.]

5652

8781 m. Fol. 1 ;
palmyra leaf

;
size 12| in. by 1 in.

;

fairly well written, in the NandinSgari character, in the

eighteenth century ;
five linee in a page.

The Mahdsarnkulpa, a brief account of the

formality of taking a vow for the performance

of religious rites, imperfect.

It begins fol.

‘JlUfaiffiv HjImzitaOl

I Cf. Burnell MS., no. 44g‘

(5648).

It ends fob 16: tWHHUftW* flt-
^ ^ ^ ^ *% _.K »

i

The MS. is not at all correct.

! For this work cf. the similar text in the

Madras Catal., vii. 2830.

t t ]

5663
Maokannle II. 91b. Foil. 2; palmyra leave*; rise

lit in. by 1} in.
;
fairly well written, in the Nandin&gaii

character, in the eighteenth century
;
six or seven line*

in a page.

The Miityumahishfddnavidhi, a manual of

directions as to the mode of handing over the

cow which is given on the occasion of a death.

It begins fol. 1 with an almost illegible line

:

ynhi rt yiTR flnfhi

irrtY vmrti fflirt tout wfipflf bitw jfliBT-

fllRIfi ftvm* I

It ends fol. 26: ffll I

The MS. is very incorrect and illegible.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5654
Maokende III. 70 b Fol. 1; palmyra leaf; rise

17 in. by 1} in. ; fairly well written, in square Grantha

characters, in the latter part of the eighteenth century

;

six and seven lines in a page.

A tract on the ritual of the wearing of the

sacred thread at the sacrifice (
Yajnopavttapra -

tiehthd), imperfect.

It begins fol. 1 : I

tit vt wTWTwfififjr

uriwftftW vutjmwiw twrtl Sthtf vtl-

*thmftvt xfii wt> ft it wtlqv

fBI kTBTB. TfRlqT fn! wnwIH. twwpw'l
ftffNtRrtFI {Taittiriya-Br&knwna I. 4. 8. 1)

^ finft Mlf5^" *
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It mA fcL It: EJhfAti iSiWlrtft fit*

ihwiivnlVii:

wft i ^mvftngwT# PjvJH f
The MS. is moderately correct. It is uninked.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5655

XaokMuda ZXZ. 119 b. Foil. 4 (marked 8 o-6 a)

;

palmyra leaves ; rise 17| in. by It in. ; fairly well written,

in the Telngu character, in the latter part of the

eighteenth century
;
six line* in a page.

Two short treatises affecting the funeral rites

of, and offerings to, Yatia.

(1) The Yotiaamakdra.

It begins fol. 3, 1. 4: I

pm M UWlfrPlVI W |

mtntwrW ww i

It ends fol. 5, 1. 2 :

vNi WflWt VHi I

wwwm^lr u s»t:

^fif wfnwwi<fWv* I

(2) The Yatindrdyajiabal i, a ceremony per-

formed on the twelfth day after an ascetic's

death.

iw i iwnft wi-

MiMlH KT^9rt fivWW I Rtur ffHIWT-

finhv 3*

WT I

It ends foil. 5 6, 6, 1. 1 : TO! i vtT-

w% w: I ferwraqfir flwsiRsHW iii

I

fVTf I

The MS., which is by the same hand as the

preceding and following parts, is not at all

correct. It is uninked.
[Colin Mackenzie.]

5606
Weekends XXL IMe. Foil. 18; palmyn Items

;

•ua 9 in. by 1 in.; oartlessly written, in the Telega
oharacter, in the early part of the eighteenth century

;

three or four line* in a page.

The Yatiaainalc&ra, a treatise on the funeral

rites of ascetics, imperfect.

The MS. is deplorably badly written, and full

of errors.

It begins: nflstUllfrntftft*0 SWftft \

WTWT JIW ^WTWT* I See Burnell MS., no.

63 k (6).

The last leaf is broken in half, the right side

being lost. The title is given in the margin of

fol. 1 as | The leaves are unnum-

bered.

There are different treatises of this name in

the Madraa Oatal., vii. 2889, 2840. The Fatf-

aarnak&ravidhi in Jammu MS., no. 4705, is

different from these and from no. 4717.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5657

HanhuaU HL 149 b. Foil. 88 ;
‘palmyra leave*

;

sise 17 in. by 1| in. ; rather carelenly written, in the

Telugu character, about a.d. 1810; rix or seven lines

in a page.

The Yalldjiya, a treatise, by YaHtiji, son of

Yallu Bhatta
,
on funeral rites, following the

Pattiwriedhiku-Sutra of BharadvSya, Prdya-

edttaa
, Ac., imperfect. [A]

It begins fol. 1 : Wiwftwt HTlfwtf (in margin) I

t sfl^Kissi* sn i amftawft

mMt iwiwie eS i

fin: wft mmft jAwfert *4

1

fW>ws<w wnfa i

rfii wvfinOit ^ i sftjsb’

Srfhf i afiwnftrosm-

nrt i itnrins sWvsnfienNA
vmftOnftnft vaftftriwflftwws*
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.

ri% ftxxft

vtmfinnfnlini iwt i xxift mrt i

ftftjfiwW lJRRlft X iftR! I XXTXftwixftti l

itif nit i xt i xftpi

KTlrfW'lt XjTXTXlxftxT XRXtXXTXt XXXT^XT

X tffat XRXTXTxfvXTOjfa ftxrfa WV^ I

xfihwxt nual<iy99<i vMwk xft

XIRt ft X WTjf ftXT"

R«nv: mtfxifimi XT X RXXlWxxft I RXT-

IRXXii: ftjPlfil l

This topic ends fol. 2 :

x^xTxftxftim. wixfl xWIxi i

Then a new subject, funeral rites, begins fol. 3

:

XXMWlfty (in margin) I RlfU^ <ftj^X!TTXX:

XXI I xftxx^ I

4Mn iiiWIxtx ftW fxxxTX^i (•xnpi B) i

RXX fijX XiXURX IX ftw^fftxXXT (HIT:

B)l ^
xxxii *krh( iwfx x xMfifo i

wwrtt ftRxifagfr xttitxxitx**
(155ft-

XTTO xft: B) |

Rift I

XfTWlftJM^ Hfftvt XWlftlllfX: (om. in

B)«

wunr^ XTftnftftxxrx; 1

jjTgjlR ytRi 1

n^piwjiTfii ?nnniTi^Rf! 1

5%Ulfbt RjhlTXTt 1 eeWHI! I

Hid: ^R?rfvW RfX (heading of the Sutra
) I

X%RPft RWXT «wNl I ^jflfvyfaft xtf

xrx xx*lv: rxx^x ifimn i xiftmfWxft-

*ift 1 toWh 1 'nfipn^i

In v^n sjf'i iW 1 snfiirii
fimn b) *fii frm (* vfir *Kv b)

311a ffm was swf* 1 nrfnln m-
lhr (hStv* b) 1 (ftlm b) nfMm
(% b) *mwt mt nro 1 wfrnttfortvS

(itit b) b) «frrtm

(ytanB) ctN tnt wrwwfiw 1 wVwwfifwwTn I

w* *i# (wiH* b) IN *Sw ivn^NSw
w i «nit w*|N: (N*N iwn!1 b) i **-

vtinfNn i

_
Foi. is : *w ftavrafaiftfinOt i Foi.

18: 1 Fol. 166: fgfc WT-

Twnft 1 Foi. 17
:
jjnifitinj!Alni i

Foi. 21 : qnrwsfc i FoL 24: nDiMi: i

Fol. 256: trmvrt I Fol. 28: qmftfW I FoL

296: wftmw: I Fol. 85:TmwfN:i FoL 44:

VW nwN I Fol. 58: 1# I

Fol. 586: ftflSUft Wnftl Fol. 67:

viH6|6tRi(ii4<i: i

The MS. ends abruptly fol. 69 6, 1. 1 : XXT

jnyWfti

^11 XXfft^ff XT Mlxft I

xrxftfa xxftir nf^ xttStit eft i

eegiftgjjl i

The MS. is very inaccurate. It is uninked.

The boards are ornamented with a coloured

floral design.

For this work see the Madras Caial., vii. 2841-

2845
;
Hulfczsch, Reports, i. 60, 79.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5658

Xaokeniie m. 152. Foil. 72; palmyra leaves ;
rise

18$ in. by 1$ in.; fairly well written, in the Telugu

character, about A. x>. 1810; five or six lines in a page.

The Yallajlya, imperfect. [B]

In this MS. it begins fol. 1
: RXXR I

xxftixrx xtxrx umi xRjft i

in’ftfr RN19 xrxtx yft rt. iqi

It continues as in A. Fol. 9 b : XXftft XTR-

4t#R I Fol, 196: RlfcXXTxfxXRXft I Fol.

206: HT#RTXfint I Fol 22
:
fjlIRTRTXnfN I

Fol. 25 : Hlxftxft^X. I Fol. 26: HHHflkx-
xrxftxi Foi. 83: xrcrxxxftsnftx: i FoL

366: XXlftft^X XXft I Fol. 89 : XX XITT*

ftxxi ftftxxifl I Fol.436: XX RmfilftXXI

infix I Fol. 45: TXT* WSv*^WH I
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M.W: FoL 486: ** l^T-

Whlft I FoL 4»»: W« jftfinwwrfwil I

FoL 61 6: I Fol. 64: qrfrw

VUOlfri: I FoL 68: I Fol. 64: Wit
riiAwNlnnf i

It ends abruptly fol. 72

:

wftrwi i firt i

tertroroftfroT TOffi fan
Hi toN%j mite * trn^mi infirfW

iufttef *TliJT i

The MS. is extremely incorrect throughout.

It ia uninked. The boards are ornamented with

a coloured floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5659

Burnell 98m. Foil. 5
;
palmyra leaves

;
sue Ilf in.

by 1 in.; carelessly written, in the Qrantha character,

in the nineteenth century ;
five to seven lines in a page.

The Rambhdvivahavidhi, an account of a cere-

monial performed in connexion with marriage

in certain cases, imperfect.

It begins fol. 1: ffc (in margin) I

to vnfinro ftfli n* TOifirfy i

StaTftfrfWO) ifa *§6 i

wi% 3 gfhfttffrofft i

iwwiirff wm, 9i<c»lf hrttot im ftfar i

TO TOT ftVR ^ I

MRUftfriW! UllffrrifaTOU

urten citoijq ^ iftvl i

It ends fol. 5 : ffil ufaf ^TOTHWr I There

is, however, little missing.

The MS. is very carelessly written, and is

uninked.

For this work cf. the shorter version in the

Madras Catal., vii. 2697.

[A. C. Burnell.]

0660
8701 d. Fol. ! (narked 21); palmyra leaf; she

15 m. by If in. ; carelessly written, in the Nandialgarf

character, in the eighteenth century; five and three

lines in a page.

The VakulopaTuxyanavidhi, a short tract, the

text of which is very badly copied.

It begins fol. 21: TO I TO
wroV(i)Rroftfv[20 rttottoth: i

ftftwmwftwwt i wftrtrarit VHwwmfr
situ i i ftfi vrt irti

ftiwifS i i i ftCsssft-

vfttiwwwfawwivw* I The title at the end

is simply TJpariayana.

The MS. is very carelessly written; it is by

the same hand as the preceding and following

ports.

[ » ]

5661

ttaokensie ni. 219 o. Foil. 4 ;
palmyra leaves; rise

12f in. by 1 in.; fairly well written, in the Telngn

character, in the eighteenth century; five or six lines

m a page.

A collection of tracts on pointB of ritual con-

nected with the altar
(
vedi).

(1) The Vedik&lakeharia, in verse.

It begins fol. 1 : I ^figgTTOj I faff-

ftm nrftn *1% (lost) i

«

ftwiftw rwyrtx

(2) This passes over, fol. 8, into a Darbha•

lafokana.

* to tot ffaifaij* i

Hhvni JfH*i rfbfift f i

(8) Then follows on fol. 8 6, 1. 2, the Pavitra-

lakshana.

TOlft faH$*(r.*fa»)?ffaTf8| TOt-

ft* I

fafWITOWTft I

(4) The Agninashtaprdyate itta, beginning

fol. 4:
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wtfmroSt i

frtmrtirt it wtrW wirtS* i

It ends fol. 46:

mmiiO^mM «iw( mjfmtmV i

wwrtfirtR MWTftfv MMnftn*
The MS. is broken, and not very accurate.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5662

8826 j. Foil. 17 a-19 ft (marked 482 a-484 b)
;

thin

paper, bound in book form ; s»e 10 in. by 9 in. ; fairly

well written, in the £&radfi character, in the eighteenth

century ;
thirteen or fourteen lines in a page.

The Vaitaranlvidki, a brief account of the

ceremony of the gift of a symbolic cow as a

means of crossing the Vaitaranl stream on

death.

It begins fol. 17, 1. 4 : MT^I
1

*VM^M flfaB"

sfipE i in vfvnt i tou-

mm mmmmmm iTTMyMMMw 1

ipft Mtmrrt iqiyuMii ufaro

inmft fiFfriimt i

Fol. 186: ^nn fMfcf i jfh m mm-

$m i

I TOW-

i mm^ i im firwT

4mmi
It ends fol. 19 6, 1. 5 : M62{l84lf|(ft ^T^t-

ftfc i

The MS. is not at all correct. It is by the

same hand as foil. 426-466.

[June 27, 1904.]

6663

jMMh. Foil. 8.-81 (re-marked 428a-4m); thin

paper, bound in book form
;

size 10 in. by 9 in.
;
fairly

well written, in the 6trad& character, in the eighteenth

century
;
thirteen lines in a page.

The VaMvadevddinUyakarvM a brief

manual of daily duties beginning with the

Vaiivadeva offering.

[Vol. II

It begins foL 8, L 10: MM I fllW-

m* i mt£ lift mmimi AV 4M
Mta wiwRi iwft

mt mmNV
urt «whr i

TMT MV UTMMlft: i

vftx nft^nRi MffMTt WJJlf *ifd4n(i I Mf-

MMnCMMMlT M* MMMT Ffllfif I TTMMftM

mjtmt Mwfif i

Fol. 6 6: fft MMl^M^M I MM I

It ends fol. 86: I

The MS. is by the same hand as foil. 426-466

of the volume, and is not at all accurate.

[June 27, 1904.]

5664

Burnell 88 b. Foil. 6 ;
palmyra leaves ; sice 14 in.

by It in. ; carelessly written, in the Grantha character,

about the end of the eighteenth century ; five lines in

a page.

The Vdyambdnti and the NarapatanMnti

,

two short treatises on expiatory rites.

(1) The MS. begins: MMTlft MTMMMlftt MT-

MTTMTnft MMI MTMMI Wf I

The VdyaaoidiUi ends fol, 4

:

VTf MMMIMMtMWl I ifc^ I MTMMMjfijM"

MTHT I MMMt MI I

(2) Then follows the NarapatanateLrUi, which

claims to be based on the view of Qalava-

Qavtama-Puwdarilca- Ydjnavalkya -Apastamba -

Anirndndavya-Pardiara. It ends fol. 6 6 : WT*

MM1M MVM^M^ MlMt^T*plMMT I MJJJ*
MTftn I

Then follows an unnumbered page with four

lines of writing, not connected with the pre-

ceding, doubtless merely used as a cover for

the MS.

For similar works, but m verse, to the Vdya-

aaidnti cf. the Madras (total., vi. 2664 sq.

[A. C. Bubnell.]
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6666
BohmII 981. Foil. 84 (not consecutively marked);

palmyra leaves; rise 14* »• by If in. (but several are
narrower)

; carelessly written by several hands, in the
Grantha character, in the eighteenth century

; five to
eight lines in a page.

A collection of vidhie, made apparently from
various sources, but mostly by one hand.

(1) The PararnahMrrtsammnydsavidki, It

begins fol. 1 : WTOfftTCfirfv: I YY YTY4YYVT-
yWy WWT9W: I

y fiftn fvpsg: i

YffY^rtr <yyt ftiY. YTYfinft u

It ends fol. 5
: YYT%YIY»l4l*tMBl %^TYIYY-

YY<<fi WTGUlflTOmH: I Cf.

Calcutta Sansk. Coll. Catal., ii. 822, 828 ;
Jammu

MS. no. 4712 is quite different.

(2) The Ujxidemvidhi. It begins fol. 5 :

YTYTYlfo YY JlYTYt tJYYt* I It ends fol. 6 6

:

YYTY: 1

(3) The Paryahkamucavidki and Yugapatta-

vidki
,

foil. 6 6—7 6. The second leaf is num-
bered 12.

(4) The Aturasamnydsavidhi. It begins fol. 8

;

i Yfircn i

yRytyi: i

YrinfquV yt nftn YW%fi[Y: i

There is no colophon, the MS. ending abruptly

fol. 9 6.

For similar works cf, Madras Catal., ii. 2666

sq., and no. 13 below.

(5) The Ahitagnisamnydsavidhi, fol. 9 6. It

begins : YlffYTft^t JfUTl fWlfl* 1 This leaf

is marked 24. There is no colophon.

(6) The Yatisamskdravidhi. It begins fol. 10

(marked 26) : YTYMYWi: I

anrii ^lYragYrYTT yAWyi i nftY. i

S*1
(
r*w) tpft YfawPtfft i

This again is imperfect, though some of the

missing matter has been added (fol. 106) by

a later hand. It ends fol. 11 6 (26 6): YfilY-

60*

YmftfVHMYTHi I For a similar work cf. Madra*

Catal., vii. 2889.

(7) Another %arrinydsavidh i. It begins fol.

12 (27): q^YYT I ft%YYT I I fl^YYT I

ytytyiy«i yy yty*yyy YrfWfr m-
rfr rtnY i ffr i It ends fol. 136 (286): fYTf

yWtyy; i »jyy^ i inn i <ft-

YtYfYYT®iYY^ ttytxSyy^j i

(8) The Vydsapdjdvidhi. It begins fol. 14:

w*t3it iMyiyity, yt^V irwmW Y**ST° I It endB fol. 15 6:

Cf. for another version

the Berlin Catal., i. 359, 360 ;
for this version,

Madras Catal., vii. 2868.

(9) The same work in a varying version, foil.

16-18
;
in it foil. 166 and 18 contain namaskdras

in columns. It ends fol. 18 6 : YTY\|Y|fqfY: |

YTYTYT I

(10) The Sandhyapanrikarana. It begins fol.

19: YY YfT[YT]TO^YllYlTt YTWIYTTY: *[*]

tf^Y I WYYH fYYY,YYIM^H

3Y: i It*r WY4fl«iifYi>i yt# ^tfii Y^rfY wsfti i

It ends fol. 20 : YYYTYYjYgjgtYTF; I

The presence of this little Vedanta tract here

is curious
;

it occurs with a Vydsapujd in the

Madras Catal., v. 2149.

(11) The Mrittikdsndnavidhi. It begins fol.

20: *TftarT YTYf%» I

The MS. is incomplete, ending fol. 20 6

:

*pftWT I YYTYlfinY I YYY7IT I YTirjYYT-

fYY I Y% YTYtYI 9hrii<vl

(12) The next two leaves have no title. The

work begins fol. 21

:

ftYWfTTt ftunO Siyt ^y nfiref: i

vvRt vt vwV vrft vftmvfwR i

The MS. ends abruptly fol. 22 :

YWft YTOT YM^TY^I#XYIYY I

Y YTYmft Y#(T figH: R

(13) Then come two leaves, in a different hand

from all the preceding parts: YY YYFGt VYK
YTTJTYYTY YfUrf^YY? 1 The work ends fol. 24 6

:
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R wwfifroi niTO i m i

HITgTgWTgftfaTOTy I Aturammny&mvidhi

seems to be meant, but the first Tetter is written

like mil.

None of these works is accurate.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5666

8586 b. Foil. 2 (8 a-4 b)

;

talipat leaves ; size 8f in.

by 1} in.
;
illegibly written, in the Nandinagari character,

in the eighteenth century
;
nine to eleven lines in a page.

A fragment of a legend of Makadeva and Levi

to illustrate a vrata.

It begins abruptly in 1. 4 of fol. 3 in a corrupt

line:

itq*iiq< SSTfti TOT I

{THrrft to k

{WRTTO ftTOU TOT{TH I

TOT^RI TO gfi: fW* I

wronror^T tt* tot TOtiro: i

Hft ftfTO R rjtot to fifwi i

mm{ftftftfai RymgTO i firfii i

TO!®: WTTOTHTH fltsTlufV fTOTTO: K

torwt 34i4i4T ^fhrTTOrofii i

*fro» mft nftw: towth iniTTO* >

R^mrofT^fc TOmRTOtmt i

Him gTO RTOTTTOm {ft: I

It ends equally abruptly fol. 4 6, the end

being very carelessly and illegibly written:

TO TOTTOT Hf fWNr TO% mft I

HTOtm HIRvl toh tot I

{TTOTO (r. *lt) I

f{TO5{TOH I

TOT 3 ftftnn^ HlTOftMit [tot] i

Then follow 8TPm(1) VTOTft* ^ ^ I and

frotar h^ TO: •

The MS. is extremely incorrect. There is one

Central hole in each leaf.

5667

8587 b. Foil. 16; palmyra leaves; use 14f in. by
1 in.

;
fairly well written, in the NandinSgarl oharaoter,

in the eighteenth century
;
four lines in a page.

Fragments of several vratae.

The first leaf (numbered 7) begins, L 1

:

TOTTO TO^tf I

to ifNf h rHRFH to ftft tom* i

This runs on to fol. 8, 1. 4: TO{f{H TOT

TOth firovro {ft htot i mwt fwHi toi

^*ft I Fol. 8 6 has only two lines.

The next leaf is much broken; it begins:

jrfrof to 3RfTOTOT*TO*vro toTO* *

The next leaf has only four lines, ending:

TOM n TO* Htfiflt TO I

The next leaf begins: ^flTOTTOTO^ TO: I

^iq<mnlqMMHMq>f{ I

TO^TO^TOT* ^TOTTOgjWl I

TO^Hf toto 41wt tottot totm^hi

It ends: «gt{H{mftw TOTOlftHTTOtTOTOT-

The next leaf has, on the verso, the title:

TOTTOUnTOgm 1 The next is less than a half

preserved, but continues the topic. The next

leaf, fol. 14 b: {ft TOfaf I Fol. 15: TO
TOggT I Fol. 15 6: {ft TO^WT I Fol. 16:

iwjlmnfr i ’ftTOTTOftWftirf i Hif{!*T-

TO l{ftnf I nftt I Fol. 16, L 4

:

{ft Rf<IHlH i8{T^W4nTOlTO4t8RTOi tiff I

Then follows, fol. 16 6, the Navadurgdd&na

:

TO TOTOTTOTOnCT

m€ i • wWA*wf<n\i4 i {im-

iftHTHTOTOftn! I TOffr

It is incomplete, breaking off fed. 19 b :

llTTOrt^ TOT I

y* ^mrft *mri
[

i ]
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The next leaf, by a different hand, ia also on

Dwrgd worship; on the veno: ffil ffBlfH I

R RRTlft filRRTR* >

RVfrftinnvftw wr! i

The next two leaves (22 and 28) have mere

scraps.

The whole collection of leaves is very incorrect.

t » ]

Maehenste in. 220 e. Foil. 8 (marked 28-25)

;

palmyra leave* ; size 12 in. by 1| in.
;
rather carelessly

written, in the Telngn character, about . d. 1800; five

lines in a page.

Portions of a metrical work on domestic ritual,

dealing with the vivaha ceremonies.

It begins, fol. 23, with a Vighneivardahtaka,

eight verses invoking the aid of Oarle&a and

other deities for the pair
:
^JRR^ l

^ #» » *1WHm
ftfhwfifj qnf jfirar *

filWft wi jjft

»«< s *f* f*

RRj RnR^riRWTRTRTK-

RRRRlft RTR fiwTWffl

w^pncnait r*r

Then follows, fol. 28 b, the VivdhavtdUaJuharui,

beginning:

UnftinftiiT

irf^RIRRl^f i

fiftfinn RiRRflf^R

fRRT^fif RRjft iTTrf[T]t R

Fol.24: RfeWRlh Fol. 24b: ftRTf4faRRR I

Ibid. : rIrrRRR I It ends, without colophon,

fol. 25 b:

wnft RnrfV^jfif

WWTR fiwi I

The MS. is uninked and not at all correct.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

nor

5669

8700 f. Fol. 1 (marked 28) ;
palmyra leaf; alas

10$ in. by 1} in. ; fairly well written, in the Nandialgaif

character, at the end of the eighteenth century ; aix

lines in a page.

A fragment of a ritual text regarding vivdha,

marking an auspicious moment for the ceremony

and the prosperity of the couple.

It begins fol. 28
: R1RRTITIRR<RwJrRTRT"

RWTORR1 I I RR^tR^RTTRRT 1

TTRRKRT I <ftTTRRKRr I RRT^t: flft-

<RRfinriRRntTunilrrt i ERtfuRfiro

K^TfHjR^Rf I RTR^RRRRT I

It ends fol. 23 b. $RTt RRRR

RRfpnTTRR RtWlRJW I R*f RfT

^RRRT RRTRRRnRRR^T RT^T: RRRRT R*$ I

1JR R tTNT RRRt:
1

! R % TRRT firoRTRRT RRSt9
I

RTT RHTR: Rfl ^ft:
3

I RRTTRt lffil Rt RW I

RR^RT R RRt RV •
I I

The MS. is uninked and incorrect. On the

original it bears on the verso the number 34.

t » ]

5670

Maokensie III. 245 e. Foil. 2 ;
palmyra leaves

;

size 15| in. by 1) in.
;
carelessly wntten, in the Telugu

character, about a. d. 1800 ;
six lines in a page.

The Vivdhdilrvacana, stanzas of good wishes

for the success of a wedding, without colophon.

It begins fol. 1 : ftRTfTRl^RRTR I ^RRIRfllS
rr: I

fRRTfRR T%^R1TTTR»ft I

q2T^lRRRRigffRR0filftl|RIT
,

rfRR R (V

lfll!RT*0 I

MTftRTRRRRaft RWt I

R^BrI VIRR iPiR R RRRR I RTTR

q^TRTTftfif I R R

1
ftg-Veda x. 178. 5. “ Ibid. x. 82. 1.

• Ibid. x. 85. 28.

3 T 2
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There are only thirteen verses, the last ending

:

The MS. is uninked and incorrect.

On the verso is written in very neat, accurate,

characters, four lines of a grammatical fragment,

on the use of cases, including the examples:

ffT TO and q^T*ITt TO TOlft I

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5671

8602 b. Pol. 1 (marked 77) ;
palmyra leaf ; size

18i in. by 1 in.; neatly written, in the Nandiu&gari

character, at the end of the eighteenth century
;
six and

three lines in a page.

The &atabhivhelcavidh i, a short tract on the

consecration of a iatdshtajivin.

It begins: ^JTO^J I TOTTOW
^rficrorf: i ^ TO% I

tot wffc to% ^rWhrfro

^$5 toiPi TOorrft HTjwr TOfror

^ir fronTOft TOtn*i ^froT® i

It ends fol. 77b : TOT TO^hwfrl
^ifroTTO tot TO^frot
TOT^l I fipCTO ' WrofTOWT ffif TOT-

irfii^TOu

TOTOwnrTOra twt i

TOT «nTO *

TO ^90 i TOTOrorni TO*rfft to: *

VTfi TO' TOT TTTTO ftrfro TOT I

TOit *rr to w fwTO i

The MS. is not very accurate. It is by the

same hand as the preceding part, to which the

TO must apply.

I 1 ]

5672

Burnell 865. Foil. 88; size 0} in. by-4} in.; care-

lessly written, in the Devanfigari character, in the

nineteenth century ; ten or eleven lines in a page.

The Samdhy&vandanabhashya

,

a commentary

[VOL. II

on the rites, and the mantras used, in the

'twilight' devotion.

It begins fol. 1 b ; TOS I tir I

w ftftwwrfi lArtni i

vntf Ofiuwvtri i

(r.*vntw) jftt tot-

wti
wNnt^wrt frofart: *rfinn (bro i

VWi mftwfireS tot tot gntgwr i

wfc: sj<iw fnrrrat fif^ror * i

tnift mnij mtfnitfo i

yftmfawmrmfr* «erjik Wii i wfii-
ITT'W I

aNftwvrorw qra wtto swOi i

wwwftiftW i

It ends fol 38 : TJJtft HTO1*IW I TOftiwrff-m TOtfii i »nV wfrftt w*r.

TO WtSlHI (fol. 386) TOf «Hlin

twpfcffft wrt TOtft i wtr

sw WTTftr^i i *rrt wdVSft tJS: i vrt

TO^ TOT^f I 4 I vfi* WTWlftTOTO1#

Vg^i

The work is full of citations from Purdnas.

The only division is that on fol. 82
:
vftvrro-

toTO ^
There are many corrections by the first hand,

and several by a later hand in different writing.

But the MS. remains very incorrect.

This differs from the works in the Madras

Catal., v. 2128 sq.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5673

8700 1. Foil. 2 ;
palmyra leaves ; size 14| in. by

1) in. ;
fairly well written, in the NandinEgarf character,

about A. d. 1800 ;
six or seven fines in a page.

A collection of brief idnti texts, giving means

of expiating certain dangerous omens.

(1) It begins foL 1 with a Bkaraninakehatra-

idnti:
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n 4wnt nt vnrar i

wwnNtft wyftw mil i

<m,41ww i

It ends, L 4: Itlrtfl, I

(2) The KrUtUM&nti follows:

ftlWNT^ fWt NIN Kftfin I

NWTfiflfrWT l

(8) The Aileth&naJeehatrai&nti begins fol. 1 b ;

then amdvdsya ashtau vdkya, 1. 8; vaidhriti

aahtav, v&kya, 1. 5.

(4) The MandavaraidrUi begins fol. 2

:

wfi[ jftwOMi hwiW i

^unft ifitarw: *r*ft ip i

it ends fol. 2 b : mr: f&HI
eft jgTgjtfln i

The MS., which is not by the same hand as

the main body of the codex, is uninked and

incorrect.

[ » ]

6674

8721 1. Foil. 4 (not marked in the original)
;
palmyra

leaves ; size 14$ in- ty It in. » fairly well written, in the

Nandinfigari character, in the eighteenth century ; five

lines in a page.

The &dntikalpavidhl, a brief manual of expia-

tion for the occasion of a man’s wife attaining

puberty at an unlucky moment, or a birth then

occurring, imperfect.

It begins fol. 1 : WV I I

wit: wifliwfifift TOlfW i pn% <mfr-

i irtifnft pi
*jwrnf mp i mwt wirft (r. ww^)

wft fWt Mmwwnfifi TRwft

irwnfv(r. "f^)^4ni jlmtf Uf-

fiwB# wft* tfr frrrfr

«Mmwt fat mrft ffrfow I

Fol. 4 6 ends

:

TTjr: i

The MS. is not at all correct.

50ft

For this work see the Madras Catat., vii. 8870;

for a similar text, Madras Triennial dotal,

1910-11 to 1912-13, i. 837.

[ » ]

6675

BAblwaST. Foil. 284; aim 11} in. by 4$ in.; mil
written, in the DevanSgarl character, in A.D. 1788;
nine lines in a page.

The Santiratna, a treatise on expiations, by

Kamal&kara Bkattu, son of RdTriaJcfiahna Bhatta,

grandson of Ndrayaiyi, and great-grandson of

R&me&vara.

It begins fol. 1 b : wU%lTTWW I fft: I M l

whimmtiw: ^fbi?gg>wg *jjpi i

gggftw iftWiT iriw. ww>
in ww finnud fivwu i

*•4^1 WTTOtfil fallfr] W’OipiTTftfil

WTWWWjg wfotfwftllWwTTOlifiR*** I

WWTfiwTftMWTF tTHfl) I

WTWi iwTwwranww wRnwii i

WWTfiRt W URT 1RT I

Fol. 18 fe
: fupftaftlv: I Fol. 296:

WWffW. I MW I Fol. 326: ffi| WTW-

RMprfifjR: I Fol. 37
: iflr WWWIWVTjWdl

(r. *lft) wfilMtaft I MW Tflft-

wfang MW UftfllfllllR IIMlIWl*: I Fol. 44:

ff?T

ggjfgiyrt wffiKft wwwiwm: i mw wiw-

WTWW: | The caturdaM&amti ends fol. 61 ;
sint-

vdlikuhuidmti, fol. 52 6 ;
jyeshthaMmti

,
fol. 58

;

mufai&mtiprayoga, fol. 66; adeshaidmtiprayoga,

fol. 78
;
putandvidh&na, fol. 95 ; nakshatrapa-

ridyuta, fol. 105 6; ketu&dmti, foL 119 6 ; adbhu-

taadmdnyaidmti, fol. 124; vrishtyddivaikrita-

bdmti, fol 129
;
kdkamaithunai&mti, fol. 138 6;

^dlihotrokt&svaidmti, fol. 142 l
;
mrityumjaya-

vidhi, fol. 168; mrztyumjayavidh i, fol. 171;

Rudravidhdna, fol. 192; v&dvMmM, fol. 201 6;

paurdnavdstuidmtiprayoga, fol. 207 ;
vaidha-

vyayoga&tihrUi, fol. 2f3 6.
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It ends fol. 884: fft <fl«WH0W5MWl <N-

twww.wjMl(r.ifD oifniR twrrt i

The MS., which is from Poona, 1b very in-

correct, and much injured by worm-holes. It

is dated fol. 284: TO{qcqO TO^TOft TOTOT%

jfiif TOiifcf^ i 3*4^ i i *ftiro-

^runn^inift to: i

For the family of which the author waa a

member Bee J. Jolly, Recht und Sitte, p. 88;

Harapraa&da, Ind. Ant., xli (1912), 7-12. For

this work cf. Calcutta Sanak. Coll. Caial., ii.

840,841.
[O. BUhleb.]

5676

Mackenzie XL 82 a. Foil. 80 (many are loat: see

below)
;
palmyra leaves

;
sue 15| in. by 1} in.; fairly

well written, in the Nandinftgari character, in the latter

part of the eighteenth century ; six or seven lines in

apage.

A treatise, without title in the MS., on various

forms of expiations {ianti) derived from varying

sources.

The first two leaves being lost, the MS. begins

in the course of a Gramaidnti, ending fol 8:

{ft jgWftlWWqifi: I ^TO^ I Then follows

a pugatimaTrUavidhi attributed to him * also,

ending fol. 4; adanihcUai&mti, fol. 46; utp&ta-

£dmti, foL 5 ; i>&yambaU, fol. 5 b
;
iatdbhiaheka-

vidhi, of which the end is lost with fol. 6;

tatdJc&rividhi, fol. 7 b
; vanaspatihoma

,
end lost

with fol. 8; mrvttikfum&riavidhi, fol. 96; then

further short tridhia are followed fol. 106 by

a decoction of Vedic rites and Baudh&yana from

TO
jj
gtgg*

WffTOVw TOft I This ends fol. 11 6.

Then follows fol. 12
: ^TOf | TOTIf: TOW*

%lle {ITO1TO{lft{l I Fol. 18 6
: {ft

TOlUfttflUlfii I Fol: 146: {ft ITT

WTTOlftTOTft: I Fol 15
: {ft illftft* I

Fol. 156: {ft TO^fTOtfti I Fol 16 is lost

Fol. 166: {ft « ltffaftTOft{»TOiW|fft. I Fol.

18: Fol. 19:

{ftiMharoih Foi.22: (sr)WtTft?roni1ft:i

Fol. 226: {ft HIHthfilTOlftfillOTOUlft* I

Fol. 25 6: {ft qHqiftflwftqiTOWfTOlft** I

Fol. 26 6: fMflfTOUtft : I Fol. 27 iB lost.

Fol. 29
: {ft mnsl ^tfr^roratifirfft: I Fol.

32 6 (fol. 31 1b missing)
: fft

lifii! i Fol. 38 b

:

vft^v^wfyvwimwtfe I

Foil. 34-38 are lost. There is a break at fol. 40 b,

but no loss of text, foL 41 containing the elanse.

Fol. 446: <

vihnvftiiftrfiwyniniHiiftfa i Foi. 48 6:

FoL 49
: {ft g*-

Fol.496: yft jhjjgUwfV-
Utftr. i Fol. 50: rfii i

Fol. 51 6
: fft I Fol. 55:

rfii iTn<Ui fwtfiifirfv: vmn i Foi. se is

lost. Fol. 576: tfif jtVTVjhnfmfoWyfc I

Fol. 58 has a short Idrrdi of Bodhdyana and

fol. 58 6 is blank. Fol. 59 begins :

*

wfirm rft v» mvOnwier*
.
i

vWWfcmuv vmfr] i

Fol. 60: fft I Fol. 61:

VTH.U'ftW^VflMwniUkl Fol.62:mw
| Fol. 62 6

:
{ft

I Fol. 666:

Fol. 676: Hw4h|4finnvt VrfHu l fili I

Foil. 68, 69, and 70 are lost, but fol. 71 is

duplicated. Fol. 71 (ibis) a : {ft ITOWffwm-
fjNTiTTOTOlft: I Fol. 716: {ft

TO^TOlft: I Foil. 72 and 78 are missing.

Fol. 746: {ft lfMfo ^fiwflqi fiTOiftnTO-
{1ft: I Fol. 75 is lost Fol. 76

: {ft

{TOTTOlftj I Fol. 766
: {ft qffjft*

Wlfir. I Fol. 77 is lost. Fol 786: {ft UTirft-

TOtffTOt (TOTTOTOTOUlft: I Fol 796: {ft
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esAwlA. t iw.804: unArm- vnH» AS it*# A-
wtfir i

The US. is fairly correct. The boards are

ornamented with a painted floral design. On

a mutilated leaf prefixed is a rough table of

contents of the whole work.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5677

llmkamla XX. 04 •. Fol. 1; palmyra leaf; size

16} in. by 1} in.
;

carelessly written, in the NandinSgari

character, about A. n. 1800 ;
five lines in a page.

A ritual fragment on Sarvaprdyakitta.

It begins: ***• I JM

Wlrfl Wlftlftf OKWWT

nrwHqinmq *i î iwiiiWiliw i Mft: wrn-

finn^nT3(r.*Y)*rtl: winftHnuft it ht
vflnnflflnoi(fif?cvRfi4^aiiiiifai^n€ i '4m«siHwI-

TOlWf IWH^nWWWTTT-
• I

It ends Trnf i

drimifiinti i

The MS. is uninked and incorrect.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5678

Kaokenaie HI. 210 i. Foil. 4 ;
palmyra leaves ;

sue

10* in. by 1} in. ;
carelessly written, in the NandinSgari

character, in the eighteenth century
;
four or five lines

in a page.

The Sarva&antiiKdhi, and other ritual frag-

ments.

The Sarvas&ntividhi begins fol 1 : I

wrnis sSsiAAA wraramft gsrtt

epnriwM rAi sjkt

mr mft |wrt [f>fl tA srt W
e ^1® s*wA s^rt-

yftnrrf dwiAfrwiawS wtfit srt

*A f|ftd AwfWmrTT*nn-

***•1
It breaks off fd. 1 >: lM «WT 4M%-

TTjAw «Aft: t
Fol. 2 begins: tffTW ffHWI • I and

ends: lrffaft'fdAlWffWlSTIWNt Wlffflffl S*

ffA WIW I

FoL 8 also has mantras, ending : TO"
21T (see Apastamba-Mantrap&tha, n. 8. 6)

i^tmtSA A%i uemrtki
The last leaf has three lines only of a more

modern ritual : ini WnliM WT*

WT jrffH* I

The whole is very incorrectly written.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5679
Burnell 08 a. Foil. 14 (marked 14-27); palmyra

leaves ; sise 16* in. by 1} in. , fairly well written, in the

Grantha character, in the seventeenth century : sii lines

m a page.

A fragment of a treatise on ir&ddhaa, Ac.

It begins fol. 14 : ftiurfl I W^fhnWTWPWT

lost by breaking] | W%% WT ft
hIwiRi i TrfHtnwwT fi ifNrft i ifii 13^;

xfh SjfaTWf I Wl% WTfw I TOrftwTTO

firihnft i ffii 131: iroi7w[Tirt lost]

Fol. 16: fwfWt
HHfluflift ww. fiqwiJwi itiw teti wm.
iii%wnt mhrfiwfoi nnr%w fw^jwir

wft% i

It ends fol. 27'
: W17HT1%3 fwfw%fW|W!«l-

VIKMn: HflJ l^tlTH^f WW«MI| IfT1W
fW W^ % ^17i ftiir w^li ftw.

Awifiv i Tiftrr^qw i wftivd

ITlfTI I ft^TT If Til 17% 171+

l(lflfl(llt%: +
ww % irorw mumh ifinwnu
wi % iwTwri ittit itcjurff* i

Mlllll(^<l%l firfllT ^w41iV : I

7fl%21lfl(l% 3 fi^l lOp^lT R

ifti
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The MS., which is by the some hand as foil. 28-

68 and foil. 1-40 of the following part, is not

correct. The leaves are here and there broken.

[A. C. Bubnell.]

5680

8825 L Foil. 86-17 a (marked 488 6-442 o); thin

paper, bound in book form
;

size 10 in. by 9 in. ; fairly

well written, in the $&radS character, in the eighteenth

oentniy ; thirteen lines in a page.

The Sdmvataarika Srdddha, a description of

the yearly SrSddha rite.

It begins fob 8 6, 1. 8 : l

TT6 HWfW wHfl I nfri gift

wiycHii mrnrt finrfinr nfiNi i

TT%6T WVl 6PRlf

llfou
it nfui thin in-

mm*m\
Pol. 9 : 111H1 1 ifit qf<69V

qWW i qiwi^qaiH& ftfrnfa \ ipi iftwife i

6wwwwl irwT i qdWmftr gx *it-

IFIBU
It ends fol. 17, 11. 2, 8

:

vwnnqqqiTw ^tanftiqran 6 i

nrtqnwrq w i

Tft 11161*1 lilwM 1I1H I

Many authorities
(
Yama

,
Mdrkaiideya, Jdtu-

karnya
,
Katydyana, Bharadvdja

,
&c.) are cited.

The MS., which is by the same hand as foil.

426-466 of the volume, is not at all accurate.

[Jan. 27, 1904.]

5681

8508 a. Foil. 2; palmyra leaves; size 18f in. by

1^ in.
;
fairly well written, in the Oriyft character, in the

nineteenth centniy
;
fire lines in a page.

'

The &ivardlrinirnaya
,
from the (

KaldyMa-

dhavtya, Ac.

It begins fol. 1 b : iurffr 1

iflHT IT I

ftmjfVi TOTwrm i

wix<Wr i

mw ji4¥fl firoftwi mft i

This continues to the end of the leaf.

The second leaf (placed at the end of the MS.)

is also written only on one side, possibly by the

same hand, and apparently from the same work.

It begins
:

gtnjj I

IHTEUflftl 1WT I

^ in ift i I

dftMfiTUfTTWfr
1

ifa: I

It breaks off in line 5 with an imperfect clause r

(blank) THi: I

The leaves are uninked and carelessly copied.

They owe their preservation to being used aa

covers for the Adikanda of the Bdm&yana,

They have only one, central, hole.

r * ]

5682

Xook.tudo n. 91 g. Foil. 160 (foil. 75-80, 85-88,

129 are missing; eleven leaves are inserted after fol. 128);

palmyra leaves ; size 14 in. by 1 in. ;
fairly well written,

in the Nandinagari character, about the ‘end of the

seventeenth century
;
six or seven lines in a page.

The Saunakiya, a very prolix manual of

domestic ritual and expiations.

It begins fol. 1: ^65|TftpT6 *l UK I iftlUgi

fft: | 6T6 ftqifmPH I 16H1MHT*5

filWlfltf wfV^fn siwwl gig? WftnTimfl

nuftiiiift v g irtlfii* wtt: iwfW
617 jlfWWll 6164$ 6<M6l66i 66^67
wm\ 1*IWT# I

The chief topics of domestic ritual are touched

on ;
vpanayanaprayoga, fol. 8 ;

eamdvarttana,

* A work cited by Bafhunandana and Kamaldkara

( Catal . Catal., i. 617).

> Rood nrSrfit Wi-r«h x. 8?. i).
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fol. 11; rtmamta, fob 14; pwpsavcma, fol. 15;

caulajrrayoga, foL 17
;

gi/ihapniveta, fol. 18

;

dgrayawi, foL 19 ;
vpakarma

,
fol. 20 ; vaiiva-

devavrata, fol. 22; pralisarabaTndJia, fol. 25;

gr&mai&rpM, fol. 80; bhqjanavidhi, fol. 87;

vaTWspativdijiti, fol. 40 ; mrittikdenana, fol. 41

;

{fimtikarma, fol. 47 ; ekoddiehta, fol. 48 ;
abhi-

widhdhihomat fol. 57 ;
a&vag ijai&ipti, fol. 62

;

inishotearga, fol. 68
;
pravaranirnaya, fol. 68 b

;

bravanavrata, fol. 75 ;
ddUyapujd

,
fol. 86

;

anamtavrata, fol. 89, valmikaidmti, fol. 102;

yauliphdla, foL 103
;

adbhuta&dmti, fol. 105

;

vdyusaidmtit fol. 114; 'mahitihidarca, fol. 122;

IcadalUaniti, fol. 126
;
pamcagavyavUlh i,fol. 12Gb;

2>drvdbluidJui2m8hyabdmtit
fol. 129; arkodvaha,

fol. 131
;

Bumuj/rdyaicUta, fol. 137 ;
emjmd-

dhydya, fol. 139 ;
viahariddliamti, fol. 141

;

aaiiratricakuljxi , fol. 144; ianibdmti, fol. 147,

bamipuja, fol. 150; yatibamukdra, fol. 158 5,

oaidhrtivyatl^taLaidmt i

,

fol. 159 b. It ends fol.

159 (bis) b: I

vrt nffWfwroft i

Then the MS. breaks off two lines further on.

The work is, however, carried on by the eleven

foil, inserted after fol. 128, which treat of the

same sort of topics. Fol. 1 b

:

ffif

I Fol. 6
: jNjjft

anft^TTTTTOWTirtfiT: I The writing changes to

Grautha abruptly in fol. 6, and continues thus

to the end of fol. 11, when this part also stops.

There is prefixed a table of contents in much

detail on thin leaves. An additional leaf is

inserted after fol. 147.

The MS. is not at all correct, and there are

many cases of leaves injured by breaking. The

chief authority is tsaunaka

;

others are the

Skanda-Purdna ,
the Bhaviehyottara-Purdrui,

and the Vishnudharma.

The boards of the MS. are ornamented with

a painted floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5683
XaekanaU ZZZ. 166 o. Foil. 8 (marked 28-85 a)

;

palmyra leaves ; use 16| in. by II in. ; carelessly written,

in the Telugn character, about a. n. 1800 ; five lines in

a page.

The Aivatthopanayana, a short tract from

the &aunakiya on the initiation of an airvattha

tree planted os a religious rite.

It Itegins fol. 23 : XYVtiTOri (in margin) |

UWWrrflf I

TO[T]nl i

8mnr^) nmn i

The beginning of the next line is left blank.

It ends : N

It ends foil. 24 b
, 25, 1. 1

:

w. juft ^5ft i

juNtft Rfjw
Vfft iflUsim sfjji} I

The MS., which iH by the same hand as the

i-est of the codex, is decidedly inaccurate.

For tliis work see the Madras Catal.
,
xvi. 5948.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5684

8708 h. Foil. 2 (marked 28 and 20) ;
talipat leaves

;

size 10 in. by If in. ; faiil) well written, in the Nandinft-

gaii character, in the eighteenth century
;
seven lines in

a page.

A fragment of the tkiunakiya, including the

Abvatthopanayana (here spelled Atvaithopand-

yana).

It begins, after the end of a treatment of

vraddhas, fol. 28, 1. 8

:

lfowfay mwift *wwfh»nv«f i

•RmiifsH I

The passage is nearly complete, as the last

line which is wholly legible on fol. 29 b, is

:

TOftnft i

Both leaves are badly injured by breaking,

and the text is very incorrect. They are not

by the same hand as the preceding parts of the

codex.
8 u
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As a protection for the ends of the MS. serve

two leaves in Kanarese characters, with a ritual

fragment, very illegibly written.

6686
8721 . Foil. 11; palmyra leaven; size 14J in. by

1 in.; carelessly written, in the Telugu character, in

the eighteenth century ; three or four lines in a page.

A treatise, without beginning or end, on

sr&ddJuis.

It begins fol. 1 (so marked in the MS.)

:

Sjuft i ifk i

mi i *STfT ^ w wf

^TTfT fi% W TO 1

^TVT^TfT W Wl

The whole treatise consists of details of

offerings, breaking off fol. 116, after a discussion

of anriavrdddJia ; vfnHbi ft wnfiffi rt tST-

The MS. is very far from correct, and a good

deal worm-eaten.

[ t ]

6686

Knksmle III. 164 0 Foil. 10 (marked 209-218)

;

palmyra leaves ;
size 8} in. by 1 in.

;
carelessly written, in

the Telngu character, at the beginning of the eighteenth

century ; four to six lines in a page.

The SJoadaeiti, a brief treatise on daauca, by

KavMk&ditya. [A]

It begins fol 209 : I

rtWlfiwwiifli i

rtpr rtlfwifctfl ftrfim(r.ftwjnlh-W ni
tn(H ftftrt Ai wrt ^irt wr i

wwf avrfwrt wyififVrt tjrt * i

urttyHr.npft) wrtuflt wurt 5 wnirt i

etwrfrt trt wirt^ rtrtni 9

1

wrtft mwgfic* tfrt i tt i

It ends fol. 218 6

:

21 (r. ^
trtftw(r. *w) faw

vfit gjftjw w*nz: i

It is followed by a leaf, fol. 219, with a few

unconnected verses, beginning: flHW J[m-

«rfv4 TT^T I Fol. 220 has only a few

words. Fol. 218 a has four verses on upasthama,

beginning: HhiHUIfi I

The MS. is very inaccurate, and badly written..

For this work see the Madras Catal., v. 2266

sq. The verse 85 above is the first in no. 8045,

2270.
[Colin Mackenzie.]

5687

3452 h. Foil. 7; palmyra leaves; Bizc 11| in. by

1J in.
;
carelessly written, in the Oranlha character, in

the nineteenth century ;
seven or eight lineB in a page.

The Shada&itL, a treatise on pollution, by

Kauaikaditya. [B]

It begins fol. 1 : rtfcfil TTWIJWTO W I ifc

I

wisflrt fiftv ift’rt wmrt gurt nwr i

%fn siyifiHJrM i

wrt i

n^W^rt win wfirt^i^ k

Fol. 2: vft ^invert i

Fol. 34: wiwt-

iTlwmM i Fol. 44: vft rtFtfirarf^mWMt

h FoL 6: dhfiiwif^n-

tl fol. 6: vfimfllft

mfWmr*iwvrt i

It ends fol. 6 4: ffil PfiniftlfttfalT

gjfe mu! i rtbrtl wk i 4
The MS. is not at all correct : a few small

lacunae are marked. It is by the same hand as

the next part.

For this work see the Madras Qa&al., v. 2268sq.

[Feb. 19, 1918.]
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6688

8710 e. Foil. 8 ;
palmyra leave*; lisa 12f in. by 1 in.

;

carelessly written, in the Kanarete character, in the

eighteenth century ; four or five line* in a’ page.

The Samnyfaavidhdna, dealing with the mode

of conferring the statue of a sarjfinydsin in the

three categories of dtura, aty&tura, and karma-

eaTjfiwydmi.

It begins fol. i: TO •

i ViH I

(half lost) i we: i i

ElIJiTEt fiWUftl I

It ends fol. 5 b
:
jEjTEfrgTE Ef^ I 4HtE7E

ee: i

The MS. is very badly copied, and most in-

correct. It is not by the same hand as the

preceding parte of the codex.

5689

Maokennie III. 220 g. Fol. 1; palmyra leaf; size

0} m. by 11 in.
;
carelessly written, in the Nandinagari

character, about a.d. 1600; four and tbree lines in

a page.

A fragment of a treatise on domestic ritual,

containing the Sarabandhavidhi.

It begins with one line of the preceding topic

:

1

KWTTJEipiEEt ETE E%EU I q# I

i w*nd: ErEvftfti etet-

ETEEf 8(84fl8tj[(i e(Ve Eft wwrfte- I

It ends
:
fftfil EE7# Ell fulfil EyfH^ 1

The MS. is not at all correct.

[Coun Mackenzie.]

5690

Bumall 76 b. Foil. 4 ;
palmyra leaves ;

site 16$ in.

by If in.; carelessly written, in the Grantha character,

in the nineteenth century ; six lines in a page.

The Sarpa&anti, a brief tract on the propitia-

tion of snakes to avoid family bereavement.

It begins fol 1

:

rtllft VRNWftjrt I

WTTOrtj JdMlEE^I |

HEE ErtEEgEK^kt i

It ends fol. 4 b : E^ElfEI I ETEEffiftWETlt I

The MS. is very inaccurate, and is not inked.

There is a similar work, ascribed to BodhA-

yarn,, in the Madras Catal., vii. 2592, 2598.

[A. C. Bubnell.]

5691

3686 a. Foil. 8 ;
talipnt leaves ; sue 8fl in. by 1| in. ;

fairly neatly written, in the Kanarese character, in the

eighteenth century ; seven or eight lines in a page.

The Sarvadanavrata, a brief and imperfect

tract on a vow to be performed on the ninth

day of Caitra, suklapaksha.

It begins fol. 1 after namaak&rae : WIW I

ft i e^etewH Et i

eve(*] EEfaEnft i fflur Ef emu a

ft vfaqwri irnj (del. in) wft f^rr

E(r.E«)*3 I

E*ft yufKni I ee%(?) Eftfift R

ftfft wtaft W*Yft Eft Efl&liijA I

ft^bnft EEwt g *3irtft eeVee a
•

nftt ffo q E$E3EEHHHftE*< I

EfilETEl EETlrfw I jftTEETfwfv: a

Fol. 2 b ends : fEETEEE I

tfwW^EWEf ifWlT TftEEE I

qvmftUVIETl ftE fjflE E^ftET a

ETE I

The MS. is so far uninked, and very illegible

as well as incorrect. Fol. 3 has three lines inked,

beginning

:

^ftETTTEE ft%E I

etieNtteee ije ifWjifTE ft ee: a

It ends : iffl^E Etwftft ffTE TftE^E a

Prefixed to the MS. are three leaves, the first

blank, tbe second, broken, with a fragment of

two and a half lines, ending in an invocation

8 v 2
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of Virabtuxdra, and the third, with two diagram

on the vena
t i ]

5692
8721 b. Foil. 4 (unmarked in the original)

;
palmyra

leaves ; size 14| in. by 1J in. ; fairly well written, in the

Nandinfigari character, in the eighteenth century; five

or six lines in a page.

The SthcUipaka, and other short tracts, on

domestic ritual.

It begins fol. 1 : TO: I I

ifaflMITOlMi : WTlflMI EnyifK I

2n%*rrfiri^ i

This is followed, fol. 1 b, 1. 2, by the upana-

yana. There is a break between fol. 2 b and

the next leaf, which begins with the end of

a section. A new topic begins 1. 2, the

wfar: (sic)

:

tomO ^2 2nf<m<vi nipfav: i

^tbiniifii^rt] wrfrjq 1
« q i

TO v 2^32121' TOrfiMro^fir: i

^2t toT nffTOtw: i

wnftfR i^i

ThiB ends, fol. 8 6, 1. 5

:

to 2^1

1

This leaf is clearly not by the same hand as

foil. 1, 2, and 4, and its size is only 12| in.

by 1 in.

The last leaf contains only five lines, beginning :

TO: I iftilUtj I

^2 ftWT ^ TOIT ^ TTPH2TO2T TOT I

nmutwmrUi: TOnro^nrt i

The MS. is uninked and incorrect.

[ 1 ]

5693
Xidhsnale III. 6 L Foil. 2 ;

palmyra leaves
; Bize

11} in. by 1} in.; carelessly written, in the Telugu

character, in the eighteenth centuiy; four and three

lines in a page.

A ritual fragment in nine verses, giving

miscellaneous directions as to the mode of action

in certain cases of ritual acts.

It begins on the verso of the preceding part:

2TPl <T% ftiprffir I

TOfWt 2T 2Rft j4Tn TOTOT 1^1

^T2 tot fW TOWrt ftgirhr i

TOTOT^ir: f^Trorf ftroi «M
ftrft 2T TOflinffrriq i

ifrr ffriroft* TOTTOTOryrni i 3 i

It ends fol. 2

:

irtrtnnfifllv v i

weffim iti

The MS., which is by the same hand as the

rest of the codex, is written in a style inter-

mediate between Telugu and Kanarese, and is

not correct.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5694

Mackenaie III. 210 j. Fol. 1; palmy i a leaf, m/c

8} in. by | in.; carelessly written, in the Telugu

character, in the eighteenth contury
;
four or five lines

in a page.

A ritual fragment giving the formulae for

various ceremonies of offering, especially in the

case of prdyascittae, in connexion with the

marriage ceremonial.

It begins foL 1 : TOfa finTOR I TOTTO* I

vfinrrvfroi i to i qigmvfaa i to i

i wfgwro i IImfinwifafr i

TOT2TO I TOTO I 22frf^2: I *TO I ITOTf^lv: I

fro * i frorf^i: i totto* i *2ift*nr2TO[
-

wfR 1

It ends fol. 1 b : jgnmfro i timnt to-

jyi | | A few illegible aJceharaa

follow.

The leaf diminishes in breadth from 1 in. at

the left to \ in. at the right hand side.

[Colin Mackenzie.]1 Read
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VIE. Treatises on Worship
(Devapojft).

6695
Bnmdl 36S ». Toll. 74 and BO ; line 91 in. by 41 in.

;

carelessly written, in the Devanfigarl character, in the

nineteenth centniy ;
eleven or twelve lines in a page.

TheSmrityarthaedgara
,
a treatiseon customary

practices according to the Madhva sect, by Cha-

lari Nrieimha or Narasimha
,
Ahnika - and

Kalatarangae only.

I. The Ahnikataranga, the third of the work,

is contained on fol. 74. It begins fol. i: *Rjto*

TO 1 fft * I TO
TOf mPi* *11*31 wTff

UTOwnfrTOii tott nmqflm
i to to: i

qWrofitft i fropfiy TO^pd* i

Fol. 7: TO ?[TOTTO I Fol. 8 6: TO TOT I

Fol. 12: TOfrjjTVTTO I Fol. 13: TO
TOTN^T I Fol. 15 6: TO TOW I Fol. 18:

TOlri^qumifu# TOTOi I Fol. 27 : TO TO-

TOTT: | Fol. 81: TO mgqSTCTB: I Fol. 34:

TO TOfilTO I Fol. 366: TO WTgTOhi: I

Fol. 37 6: TO I Fol. 38: TOTOT^

TOWre^nf3[*tTr: t The rest of the work is

made up of the practices and prayers on various

occasions, the Smriti authorities being freely

cited.

It ends fol. 74, 746:

wti* ton froj fronWt N wttj i

bj: fiNrr

vfir i f[ft] <ftww»Tfgfajn-

vrirt wjftanrttfUV nflwwfimg-

ivi ^nfkwts swnt: ill

II. The Ealataranga, the first of the chapters,

in foil. 50. It begins fol. 1 6 as in the Bodleian

Catal
,

i. 285 6, but more incorrectly : as there,

one half-verse seems missing, as the number 6

is placed after 5£ verses. It ends fol. 50 : ^R

fft m m-
wtc wins iSiwrivs * w i

Both MSS. are incorrect copies of as inaccurate

and faulty original. Some lacunae an marked

and many errors occur.

For the date of the first part is given fol. 74

:

imto

w

totoA fgroft fcfail

firftnt I That of the second fol. 50

:

firfro ni sto* i *R*rfimnr to i <Ryret
TO I <R I ThiB year is most probably

A. D. 1849-50, though an earlier date is possible.

Many of the leaves in both parts have been

smeared over with yellow pigment

For the work cf. the Bodleian Catal., i. App.,

p 83. Printed at Bombay in 1885.

[A. C. Bubnell.]

5696

Maokensla II. 24. Foil. 53; palmyra leave*; size

17J in. by 1 to 1} in.
;
faiily well wiitten, in tlie Nandi*

n&gari character, in the eighteenth century; from five

to nine lines, according to the uze of the leaf, in a page.

The Suddedraamriti-vyalhyd, a commentary

on the Saddcdraemi'it i, a manual of Vaishnava

religious law, of Anandatlrtha, by Krvfhnacdryai.

It begins fol. l : *i*r: i vif i

lRj I

wit irwwftvnrti i

(j^e* only

fragment left) I

TOT I

4i^i^i^^}(iiTOiTOii mRctoRt udinfil I

^nrftTTOTt $ (lacuna) N IHTlitfllTTOT I

qTO^PJTt N TOTTOTN ¥TOTO*f I
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vfrim:
i o . -w r* ——i'j

winwg miKl^dl

Vftft wfvfiift i *rf* *4ifir WII6I-
afrrar fcnfWMifttgftfn i

It ends fol. 58

:

IRrtft wmi tot to i

^ «i4iR< mi9 ht htto9 HTft

’RPTflfWj^ V^Rlfil W4 *

wfrrft^ftiTRt %RHRt tottoI i

tot^r wm mw ^Rrr^Min i

^ftTOTTO^Wr^HT^TOTOrot i

TOTfir fliflwmt<r <r TO^
l[ft fggrjlWT^t v^iwu^fn^iMRt tot-

RU^frft^R TOTH I fW* to: I I

The MS. is not veiy accurate. It is wholly

uninked. The boards are decorated with a

painted floral design. There is at the end an

odd unnumbered leaf on the same topic.

For thiB work cf. the original text in Madras

Coital., v. 2628, and the commentary of &r%nivdsa,

pupil of Yadava, in the Madras Triennial Catal.,

1910-11 to 1912-13, i. 665, 666.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5696 A
8672b. Foil. 47; palmyra leaves; site 17J in. by

1} in.; neatly written, in the Telugu character, in

. n. 1840-41 ; eight to ten lines in a page.

The SaccarUrasudkdnidhi, a treatise 'on

Dharrna, by VIrardghavdcdrya. [A]

It begins fol. 1 ; 4llf<R^VTftfvt (in margin) I

TOnC*fTOTnwTTO TO! I

fro ^ TOift wirotfro i

TOR TRfir# TOP* ^ to: i

jjf mhitomPi mnnfift [h]wt i

wuyl tTOT* 3^ i*i

^tHRltaj^ HTOTft |pi: ip: 1

itintTOiKNril i

It ends fol. 47

:

TOft TOfHTt WRH^TOft I TO •

«(fol.476)nfaynft-

fa I

"fhntmvrfwwwvfHiNifWiimi
%Mwltfm8i<OTn wwt^vhi

SinO[S^T*>^lfV*rtl^N VVT|5*T

0\MfiW8frv wts yftfat i <oi

^8W3^iTtfirae*3wwSfiwi i

fttftw frtreft wfoynftft »

rc^fipwfamftwTTVT

AA4nt|9i<i iS: 1 93

1

*rnpn%! 1

wife Swraft wwwlt 1 *8

1

fft%; wit lAflfnliffviAli): 1 wo

The MS. Is very far from correct and the

numbering of the versos is uncertain, and as

above sometimes absurd.

The scribe gives name and date fol. 47 b

:

htW^ jftrnRRnn%

^llT Htft 8ITf%4% I

tfUnri 9^ai%fV9 fVTftfii

TOJT# TOfo TOfillR »

^WHjllTOlWjnTOWTOTOifiRWt

TOt TO: I 41<ij TOaBift TOg i ^WHtor:
flrot i i

For this work see the Madras Catal., v. 2114-

2118. There verso 1619 b is omitted entirely,

leaving the construction in confusion. That

MS. gives a list of the sections and the number

of venes, in all 1642.

The MS. is not at aH correct, and occasional

lacunae are indicated. The scribe gives the date

' tot b* •W B.
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aa the cyclic year &nurf, which is probably

here to be taken as as. 1840-41.

[Dec. 5, mi.]

5696 B
8676. Foil. 62

;
palmyra leaves ; size 17f in. by 1| in.

;

fairly well written, in the Telugu character, in A.D. 1822-

28 ; seven lines in a page.

The Saccaritraaudhanidhi, by Virardghavd-

carya. [B]

In this MS. there is prefixed a further chapter,

beginning fol. i: aflVi* vwrynv i aft-

fine nfil wrtfil mN jifhii i

Htlfil WTVftt 181

nt Sinf wnrr ftff iretnft: i

There are forty-seven verses, and only on

fol. 2 6 have we the beginning as in A. Tho

topics are freely indicated in the margins.

Fol. 8: ifNftfa: I Fol. lOt: I

Fol. 13: TOHIUTO I Fol. 17: I

Fol. 24: g iflMm ilftfc l Fol. 27 6 : 6TO1H: I

Fol. 30 : lijpnrftfa: I Fol. 36

:

fafa l Fol. 39: I Fol. 436: ift-

ipiftfii: \ Fol. 50 6 : 1 Fol.

546: ^ftTOlfilTO \ Fol. 58 : ufiwwwM I

Fol. 59: TTOWlftTO I

The concluding verses given from A appear

here on fol. 61, as verses 5, &c., and a rational

division of verses is observed, though the actual

numbering is not continuous, but runs 5, 6;

1 , 2 ;
1

,
2.

Then is added fol. 61 6 : ifaft fanTfwyfr
TO I

mrrar *nmt i

wN wftfipiRT mi
This section has twenty-five verses, ending

fol. 626.

The MS. is not at all accurate. The scribe

adds fol 62 6

:

to^ toj* m% mpirt ftwft \

jggjftwiTO Wft 1

toI jjftwfrvTfift i

TOfiwi to t

SggrijN a

(This verse is marked for insertion after ^IWT
above.) NamaakSfras follow. It is possible that

Rdmdcdrya is responsible for the added matter.

The lost leaf is injured by breaking.

For the second addition see the Madras

Triennial CaUil., 1913-14 to 1915-1G, i. 2240,

2241.

[Dec. 5, 1921.]

5697

Mackenzie II. 26. Foil. 108; palmyra leaves; rice

16} in. by 1} in. ; fairly well written, in the DevauBgari

character, about . D. 1800; five, occasionally four, lines

in a page.

The Nityacarajxiddhati, a manual of rites,

domestic and religious, including those of the

Vaiahvavas, by Vidyaicara Agnicit Vdjapeyin,

son of &ambhuka, and grandson of Hari.

It begins fol. 1: *f iffit I I

wm*fl ufipnwft wnnft uttottmI f^wrc

nw\fn m ^ro i

utw% ftwofi utw
ibfnMfl JMT(r.

ifr^nr i

* i w ift

I(r.^)^Pnnfir firftfw-

inft i

ftvwftfts ft wfimft vrfH
wit v wmfifftpii ft(r.fit)vrt

wm;
«P?t ftzwftmmwaftvS t[t]vR we*

w: i
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PhMPUWI RI! JR!TOfTO(r.TOWt **•)*

rtvjwmwtii
towtw
5lW I

ii^t ff v4#iv^vfimnviv: i

*T#t fft «% I

WWI^WW TOT I

ftronrfiniTOTft ftWtl i

^fVo^M<5im(*l TTlft fTO WfW I

TOT VroWflft %I ftliTO 1

UTOT^TOWT *T TO(r.fTTO) j^l^pTT I

TITOrffiflT%^f TOlfWF^K^ R

Fol. 22 : TO ^TOTTO I Fol. 86 6 : I

Fol. 1006: TO filW ^ftrfTO TO WTO Wft~

I Fol. 123 6 : TO tjSTO I Fol. 126: TO
wmwi I Fol. 138: TO flTOTO I Fol. 152 6

:

TO fTOTfftftr: I Fol. 164: TOTTOTOTO I

Fol. 166 6 : TO ^TfTVT^ I Fol. 173 : TO ft*-

TOTTOTOT TOfftft I

It ends fol. 197: ffit flugfilftfTOmTO -

‘Wiyift fiwunrofiHra ^ron^ftTOTOi

TOTHnftnftnftl
The MS. is full of small lacunae due to the

inability of the scribe to read the original in

a South Indian script. It is hopelessly incorrect.

The boards are ornamented with a painted floral

design.

Vidyakaraiscited byRaghunandana (Aufrecht,

Catal. Catal., i. 573).

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5698
Maekensie II. 42 b. Foil. 26-179

;
palmyra leaves

;

use 16} in. ky 1| in.
;
fairly well written, in the Deva-

n&g&ri character, in the eighteenth century ; six lines in

a page.

The Nityacdrajyradipa, a manual of Vaishriava

religious devotions, by Narasimlui, or Nrisimka,

son of Murdri, imperfect. [A]

It begins fol. 266: TO: r Rlimft:

(as in Eggeling,

no. 1799).

[Vol. n

Fol. 47 6: TO yidUlTOTU I Fol 7*6:

TOTlfhi I Fol. 776: W «gf«lf%WW: I FoL 84:

TOjrtl Fol 89: TOI^z4« I Fol 106: TO
WigvSi: I Fol. 106: TOltiftTOTWTt<l Fol. 114:

tfir iNTOjW *J*ft MITpSW I Fol 129: TO
fi^lWWplfinnft I Fol. 186:

TOfih ftrft* Pwmmfl'il jfnwwnnr^l i

Fol. 187 : 1 Fol. 145 6 : TO’Prart-

»nft i Fol. 169: tom wuroty i Fol

161 : JrHmro: I Fol 166: TO <HSMfVvT»i I

Fol. 176: swiftmnltWWW I

It ends, incomplete, fol 179 6 : »! Vv TOn%
*m»n: wm: TO«f i w ft tflmii

hv: V8i% TOW i *$ror oummu
*i*nv vraffa sV to to: mu: to% wni i

njA «l«ii«n TO eaessmite ^ft JlfiVW

to: i^wnpwnftft n i wftfargwr to to

tot to vfiw i TO'mTOia^ TO ftfinrarofarj

8l*|81*i I to

The MS. is uninked, and not at all correct.

The author cites innumerable passages from the

Smrii'in, the Purdiws, DJiarma- and Orihya-

Sutraa
,
the Jaimini-Bhdrata, Yogi Yajnavalkya,

less often the epic, or modern works such as the

Vidyakarapaddliati (fol. 136 6), Lakahmldhara-

vyakhydm (fol. 141 6), &c.

The MS. is protected by boards ornamented

with a painted floral design. It is held together

by a string passing through a single hole in the

centre, instead of two at the sides as usual.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5699

Xaokansla XI. 12. Foil. 248
;
palmyra leaves

;
size

15 in. by 1} in.; carelessly written, in the Oriya

character, about A.D. 1820 ;
lour to six lines in a page.

The Nityac&rapmdljpa, by'Naraeirnha, imper-

fect. [B]

It begins fol. 1 6 with the same twenty-one

verses as in Eggeling, no. 1799, with many minor

variants and errors, but none of importance.
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The leaves of the ICS. are unnumbered, but there

is indicated a division of the MS. into nine parte,

via.: Fol.22: ftmv I FoL 49
:
giftv I Fol. 77:

I Fol. 107
: TO I Fol. 185 : TO I Fol.

102: VR* I Fob 193: SIHWW I Fol. 224:

MW (aic) | This seems to be based on considera-

tions of length only.

Fol. 89 : l^ftftyiVbfTOfifcftTftR faVT-

TOUSTOJ I Fol. 158: STS TOWT-

TO* I VntgHjj 1
Fol. 188

: fft

SiftfatTSftlfes

T

ftft S iHSITS^ VT-

VTftvftvVTVTOhfv I Fol. 231 6: W ^f-
STHST^: I The MS. is incomplete, breaking off

with foL 248 5.

The MS. is uninked, and very incorrect
;

it is

written by two or three hands, none of which

is legible. There is only one string hole, in the

centre. The boards are ornamented with a

coloured floral design. The MS. is entitled on

the label as Acarapradipa ,
and on a leaf inserted

before fol. 1 to this is added prathamakhamdam.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5700

Maokeniie XI. 18. Foil. 184
;
palmyra leaves ; size

16J in. by If in.; carelessly written, in the Oriyfc

character, about a.d. 1810 ;
five or six lines in a page.

The Nitydcarapradlpa, by Narasimha, imper-

fect. [0]

. In this MS. the work begins with the dvitvya-

krityabhaga
;
as in the preceding MS. the leaves

are (with few exceptions) unnumbered; the

division marks are : Fol. 21 : ftlftv I Fob 41 :

fltflv I Fol. 61 : VTJitf I Fob 82
: WH I Fol.

104: IV I Fob 125 : wm I Fob 151 : TOT t

Fob 170: VW I This MS. also is incomplete,

ending with fob 1845. It is not derived from

the former MS.

The principle of division of these sections is

apparently by size, as it does not agree with the

divisions of subject matter, e.g. fob 165 5 has

the end of the third brityMOga (fllftftlT#’

f
j
wgrgwgj yfowroul

**n») i

Horapras&da, Report for 1894-1900, p. 16,

refers to the work as having eight divisions, but

in both of these MSS. there are clearly nine at

least, of course quite different in contents, as the

two MSS. begin at wholly different points.

The MS. is uninked, and incorrect. It is

written by at least two hands. There is one,

central, string hole, and the boards are orna-

mented with a coloured floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5701

Mackenzie II. 20. Foil. 211; palmyra leaves; sice

152 in. by 12 in.; faiily well written, in the Devanagari

character, about a.d. 1800; four oi (from fob 59) five

lines in a page.

The flityacdmpmdlpa, by Narasimha, imper-

fect. [D]

It begins fob 1 : rfl[v]ttVTV WJ I vftwig I

viyiiv v iiflvHfl v svAvt vv

v flvvvTWWK vr$

nfti i vWwTOTftm v i vt

Wr*n7$f TOfitfwr vptW: i

Rv ftarrftrarr: Enftfif i wft
vnrwvft i

mrvt ggv: srRrvfTft i
•

Fob 75: W TOTTO I Fol. 105: VW TO I

Fob 145: VwftftVTVRftvyfiitfiKftR ftMlVI-

VWTViS TOt I Fob 275: VrrfftV-

ftft: I Fob 605: vn fiTVTVHVta : I Fol. 64:

MV *ftVTMTV I Fol. 75: ffil ^tavTvfftrviT-

«nftftvivRf^<fafft iftfr ftwivuHvta vvit-

vnr^ftwrifafri: i VMftfrobftvvfitvi *vR: i

vnMii ftftii vvt i wvwivEvt i

Fob 89: VMftftyTV^tflVifiifftTftR ftyVT-

qfivMraMvvu i mv ^vffvrohnft^v-

vrtrft I Fol. 108: *MTVTC*$R ^VffiWTKr
8 x
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fWmvnrnnWJRiwn srii-

ft I FoL 118
: rfl I

FoL 117 : tft I FoL

181b: I Fol. 148: i

Fol. 160 : 8WT «nnmr I Fol. 179
: sft ftwr-

WJMVftvn* I Fol. 200J
: fft *t-

IWrtl FoL 208 : |

It ends foL 210&: tft gunrWWS I

From fol. 165 on the MS. is by a second hand

;

fol. 209 is repeated
;
there is a table of contents

on three leaves after fol. 210, apparently by

a third hand. The boards are ornamented with

a painted floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5702

ICaokenxie in. 200 a. Foil. 8
;
palm leaves

; size

17 in. by 1} in.; fairly well written, in the Telngu

character, in the eighteenth century
;
six or seven lines

in a page.

Hie PararnapuruehaprarthaTiamanjari, a col-

lection of prayers to Vishnu, by Ranuicandra,

son of Vaikunthapati. [A]

It begins fol. 1 with a line, not in the second

copy [B], part of which is lost, as the top of the

leaf is defective, but ending

:

nwift #(l«i wj towt o ircfr

tom
w.fw i«rii,4K8qwnftvfa\

ftjmi m idfl -

VBM^i^ft<ftfninftg< i^ft<lftm -

ftm

M ftflT 6 6^

in mravft

mi it% wrfhf l^lflfl 111 fill u-

The parvaprWrihaTidmamjari ends with verse

60, fol. 7 ; the vilhaJctietava with verse 67,

fol. 75; the daidvcUdra, fol. 85, with verse 77,

Thb MS. breaks off in the first part of verse 81.

the MS. is not very accurate. The boards

are ornamented with a coloured floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6703
Maokenals m. 206 b. Foil. 83; palm leaves ; sice

16f hi. by If in.; carefully written, in large Telugn

characters, in the eighteenth oentury ; four or five lines

in a page (fol. 1 has seven lines).

. The PaTvmupurusftapi'&rthaTidrnanjari^ by

Ramacandra. [B]

The first leaf of'the MS. is in a different hand

from the rest, probably having been written to

make up a defective MS. The first verse here

is the second of the preceding MS., and so the

numbers differ throughout.

It ends foil. 32-83

:

*Hdb TwVUTTdo'npa

itacfc niffiU

^rafe »t: i woi
vgSvwn^yftft^vftift V-

wWw8«i(n^wftftii n<w8Sim ifa

»li

wndw t.wvmalwwroviv:

ftu n
vft <n<Ki^fl^«wicsi8nn.iiasiPnK-

MKi«iv«vn1ITTTW^T^^fTjg6lft^jggfini~

w i i

ini: i iw: i

The MS. is very elaborately written with

many errors.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6704
8467 a. Foil. 26; palmyra leaves; sice 16| in. by

11 in.
;
rather faintly written, in the Giantha oharaeter,

in the eighteenth century ; fix or seven line* in a page.
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The Bhagmatparioarydkrama, a manual of

Vwiahnava ritual, according to the P&fioardtra-

rakthd of Ved&ntadMxi, imperfect

It begins foL 1:

ee: i ee: i
5<W4^t-

|Rere ww: i win i

EftdbEEEWElVEIEIEtil

gwOlEftPlEIGMIlXllcifUl^Eiti |

RlEftwEETaft ^KfRTRfr R
EER I

w^mwiaiSi^ lr.ee£)

El6W^E6<Ai«iftf8fhit

^55^55^ in?t thj% «

^Eiewiee ee \tiML

ReieKe«ieg Eh^ftwW

1

^TEIRlERlftfa] EE® »

’fljiroEr^niir: EEETRt ngnpit i

ET(r. Jff°)<l^<VMfVwiET: (r. IRlO EE^R-

eRjreti

17®’ REEf eei® fa^i nfV«^ «W»EJ I fft“

IR ReIEE*I«ETE* I

FoL 10: Fol.ll 6 : E^ETE^E*

FoL 14 6: REEE I Fol. 17 6: ETETTllfi* I

FoL 21: EEER^EE 1
Fol. 23: EETKTeRR I

Fol. 24: RHITEKERfc | Fol. 246: eReiRRi
The work bteakB off in 1. 2 of fol. 266:

<wfmftwia mifoft ^i«ii»m-
mrWVwi^»TWRrtWTfi(WT TC^Nlftwi (lost)

WTOTOw (lost) ftiw WHI^XltVIWFl I

*TOqi?( jpw^t ^nw(^«isn«'Mi3*w i

The MS. is very much worm-eaten, and not

at all correct.
[Feb. 19, 1913.]

5705

8469 e. Fol. 1 ;
palmyra leaf; site 11$ in. by 1$ in.

;

fcirly well written, in the Grantha character, in the

nineteenth century ;
us lines in a page.

52ft

A abort tract on the pQ/jd of Fiialau* of the

P&faardtra school.

It begins fol. X: f^fyWWmft^W-

It ends fol. 16: xAlftyfe WHHWlM Ijf^-

The MS. is not very correct. It is not by the

some hand ss any other part of the MS.

[Feb. 19, 1913.]

5706

Mackenzie II. 64 1. Foil. 5 ;
palmyra leaves

; sise

17} in. by 1} in.; rather carelessly written, in the

NandinBgari character, about a.d. 1800; six lines in

ft page.

The Srlviahrwr IHvyasaJia^raifidmaBtotruTnar

hdmartira, imperfect.

The leaves of this MS. were originally inter-

mingled with the rest of the codex. Being

unnumbered and the ends broken, their precise

order is not certain.

Fol. 1 begins in a verse : 1ftETFRt ERTrR: I

*ft*R5[n] ret ^e\ eeeteeitretee: I

^REhpIRR: [r.ERE:]EETfWhriRTRETEEtl

ReTET f(E del.)Rri RET Efftflf RRrwR I

R^ Re[ ETrR^ ReR^ E|Et I

eetR fffhnl i

EET ^R^REEfEElEEfrEElEtEEl I E^-

®RETEt EEEE. RRs I erj i ^RRj: EEET-

WT Eta ETTTOft |ERT I

The work consists of verses giving the several

names of the divinity.

The last verses as the MS. is arranged are

:

nuff* Vtnpnft wwO] frxtft i

8x2
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WtMTTO (TO del.) toto:
wirruft: I

•ffiRjSrw

The leaves are all more or less injured; the

MS. is uninked and not accurate.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6707

8580 a. Foil. 2 (marked 15 and 16) ;
palmyra leaves

;

iae 14} in. by 1} in. ; fairly well written, in the Nandi-

n&gari character, in the eighteenth century
;
five or six

lines in a page.

The Vishnu8aJiaarandman, a list of a thousand

names of Vishnu, reduced, however, to 110.

It begins fol. 15: ifhmntl *RT.' I fft:

wf i sflouam to i wiwiiw i

TO i toto* to i i wn to i

i i *nftro

WHTU I TO <10

1

It ends fol. 166: TO I TOTO3
a«r i i ^ i

The scribe odds the verse

:

The MS. is not at all correct. The verses are

arranged in five or six rows.

[
t ]

6708

Xaakeiurie II. 57 h. Foil. 41-55
;
palmyra leaves

;

size 13 in. by 1 J in. ;
fairly well written, in the Nandi-

nftgari character, about . d. 1800 ; six or seven lines in

a page.

The VishTyudiiyasahasmridmastotra, a list of

1,000 names of Vishnu.

It begins fol. 41 : sfUlHHl TO I TO

i <Rto: v\mm ^ro i

Mtgftft ^hr i (
r- irfJfi i

The list itself, which begins after one and a half

[VOL. II

leaves of preliminary matter, starts with

TO I froft TO I 1 The names are

arranged in six or seven columns in a page.

It ends fol. 55: TO I «4nf-

*RT jfif I

The verso of fol. 55 6 contains the opening of

a Ramashtottarasatanaman.

The MS., which is by the same hand as the

rest of the codex, is not very accurate. The

leaves are only numbered at the very beginning.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6709

8580 o. Foil. 135 6-137 a; glazed paper, bound in

book form; uze 8} in. by 2} in.; fairly well written,

in the £aiada character, in the nineteenth century;

seven lines in a page.

The [Vi8hnu]kdand7nan, a short Stotra of

Vishnu, here attributed to Vyasa.

It begins fol. 185 6 : I

vft m
It counts fourteen verses, and ends fol. 137

:

*JT vfrl HlllW«l (r.l)

TO IS? I

^nTOMf%W(r.<lfir) W I

to ufarofir qwmfl iftfc] to na*

The MS. is very inaccurate. The text is

bounded on either side by two red lines.

For this work see the BrihaMatramtn&kacra

(second edition, Bombay, 1910), pp. 159-161.

[A. M. T. Jaokeon.]

6710

8658 A d. Fol. 1 ;
birch bark

;
size 6} in. by 7} in.

;

fairly well written, in the fcradft character, in the

eighteenth century
;
fourteen lines in a page.

A fragment of a treatise on the worship of

Vishnu (VishnupQjd) and on bhdkti.
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It begins: ft ftJpnjTOTT: I

WRTW •ffiist I

w4ftftwift gwuftrrant rv i

vn inftft wrcqft

ft*T f tHV * w(*-*)wt * *rvr: i

wftr ftfapnt in# n*r

*r«n<*%* ftft*i R

I

lift! WTTT lwrt[WT
pmm *t usfiispnvuii

Wftft UTOW* *TW*l(?)

wrrnwtftft wrhnft i

It ends: 1TWT I #*T^I ftWT-

ft #Aft mv^JW. i n^ft*nftftft*r

vrftftfk

The MS. is not very correct.

t M
6711

8547 o. Foil. 16 ;
palmyra leaves

;
size 14 m. by 1} in.

;

carelessly written, in the Kanarese character, in the

nineteenth century
;
three to five lines in a page.

A collection of mantraa, predominantly Vedic,

for use in the worship of Vishnu.

It begins fol. i: 4Rg*i#r w 1 4ftap«ratv

wn i y»««g i Inn i sums i *nvn vtfw i

ftwt i ftfinmivww 1 i tflSs i

wpnw i i vsrtsr i vfluv i svfrtni i*

FoLU: «asiftv> ^Hi^Kss i

nv i

ft vt wCswvt v ml i

Fol. io: ^[v] i vmnCl
|Wf f* W W. W»m,l (of. Tatttirtyor

Br&hmana,
xi. 6. 8. 8).

Fol. 14: ftf*: I

There is no colophon. The MS. is very in-

correct, and all the leaves more or less injured.

[ » 1

6712
8684o. Foil. & (marked 45-49 and 196-800); pelmjm

leaves
;
size 15# in. by 11 in. ; fairly well written, in the

NandinBgarl character, in the eighteenth century; tin

or seven lines in a page.

Part of a Vaishnava treatise.

The first three leaves are much broken at the

right side.

FoL 45 begins

:

flfilfOlrtl ^ WTW I

•fftwTfi^ni nl it^i

ftft^ *6hi *48i«<*)*q**i*i ^ |

inftiiinmTftivt i^r
It is continuous to ver. 206 on fob 48 6

:

w*R Qlsiwwl
tmpflm fa* i

vtrarft fa# svit WtVO
wnftfa nwmOfij* Hi

mI.W %S#
A new section begins fol. 49: (ft TO4 I

Wr intv vrmw ftjwW i

wvfa naS(r.imif) qfa s (lost) «it i

Mmn:*pi i

After fifteen and a half verses follows, in

unnumbered lines, a list of authorities

:

unrfc n4vnd mAfti i

wwgnggijt ^ RtortWt ^ ftgm: i

jhn> jggiwi^ utMh tBfijm: i

4fl*itnTHn*W wish nflftT w hiW41

1

This continues to the end of the leaf.

The MS. is not at all correct, and uxunked.

It is by the same hand as the preceding part

[ » 1

5713

8476a Foil. 13; palmyra leaves; aise 19 in. by

1| in.
;
rather carelessly written, in the Telugu character,

in the nineteenth century; seven or eight lines in

a page.

Portions of the NdrdyaniyfrMarUramkaiya,

mainly dealing with the worship of ifaj/Bjffwi,

but also with the dolly duties of a householder.

.
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It begins fol. 1 : RH I IWIflil

ifw fiWht wiypfN flftftii i

giRfN Nfiw fty^ i

wtwirrt {Vgii inlbit r i

ffiWffli WflWt
qflqwqqflmwt ^iRmunfa i

vfipn fiftl ftft 4RfiM i

sM ifhfc wmnnlimft i

VWTI

3% RWift ft*RT ^ vrt% i

3* i

int iM tot i towt uRurnfan w^ftft

#im infnifir *ft: i wjjr*: i wnwffifruiT i

Fol. 3: «ftg*R wfk: I

WRft I Fob 7 : WHf^l

I 1
5
|ftstRhTTT^Wt Wfipft ^ITT

I

Fol. 86: l^wjgjjg fgggqfag I Fol. 11

:

Tft *R*HKIiTgfo *1^1*11

WR I

It ends fol. 13 6

:

wrfhrfl ^Tnriwf ^nut i

ftftpflf Nflfiwf RTffil I

yifisNw wit frtunfrtwf^! i

^rt RRRfta iitow ini i

aywft inf iftain iOrwuii^(?)m i

^t-d4wi>nfn ti

The MS. is uninked, the leaves unnumbered,

and the text very incorrect. The MS. has no

boards.

[Feb. 19, 1913.]

5714

Msohenste ZL 88 d. Fol. lb; palmyra leaf; size

111 in. by 1} in. ; fairly well written, in the Nandinfigaii

oharacter, about a. d. 1800 ;
aiz linez in a page.

The Nririmh^v&dafanArruidotramantra, an

enumeration of the names of Nrmrriha.

•It begins: VfoHtaAW I *JWI^ I Wi
iflrftvfnnni«lml*vi wljftt i

i <R«VRa<Wl ^wm i VhNiljfa-

iwi 5 nwie i

Ihiwi i

It ends:

Z'UKWK.JIllflll'KMlfalUi I

miift thA ^ <K,i«%q

RrURTM 33IWIKnW I

^TTti htH *ni mnft mmH ifit i

fflyfiibft lift i i

The MS. is not correct. It is by the same

hand as the first line and a half of fol. 1, which

has obviously been used by a later hand. It is

uninked.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5715

8421 o. Foil. 8 (marked 8 b-h a) ;
palmyra leaves

;

size 16 in. by 1} in.; neatly written, in the Grantha

character, in the eighteenth century
;
six or seven lines

in a page.

The Ni •isim/<d^6tottara^ata^ivi/aTid>rn^ma/id-

mantra, a list of 108 names of Nrieimha, the

recitation of which secures the attainment of

desired objects.

It begin, fol. 8 b, 1. 8 : W
fgwmggmmm ftrfrenVl wmafii

w^i i ^.oi i mi vAjftfmT'
vft«Sf ftfWtw: i miV i

mwfmmrt ftnt

mtv iwuiwwwyl mmvlwi i

mV vsfrnmmwwt fawiSwfi
ififiwwiTW* Rwnyuifim i

nrw i

wfiffl NfftNT iftllli: I

It ends, without colophon, foL 8,1.8: nuft
mSNswV ftrfvm i wynft vi^ctSi ftftrmi

qmtAmmwwvifil i
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The MS., which is by the same hand as the

net of the codex, is fairly correct

For this work cl the Madras CataL, xvii.

6481
‘ [Feb. 19, 1918.]

5716
Mackenzie IX. 55 f. Fol. 1 (marked 83) ;

palmyra

leaf; rise 12^ in. by If in.; fairly well written, in the

NandinKgari character, about . D. 1775, ten lines in

a page.

The KidahTwjayantlnirnaya, an enquiry into

the time of the ceremonial of Krkhita’s birth

anniversary, by AnandatVrtha.

It follows immediately upon the Rig-bhaahya

of the Bame author, beginning fol. 88, 1. 9

:

OfoaiqsiTrt 3 ert rwrreift wfri i

ERlft RTR ET iftnrr I

writ ETift ifcsriRTfinfta rrr[t]ee: i

EEnnrfroRriif HR TOft vt i

It ends fol. 83 6: ffa

Ejj
j
fajE* EETR: I

The MS. is not at all accurate.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5717
Mackenzie II. 67 g. Foil. 39-40

;
palmyra leaves

;

size 13 in. by 1} in. ; fairly well written, in the Nandi-

nSgari character, about a. d. 1800 ,
six or seven lines in

a page.

The Krishr^itottamkLtadivyaTidTnaatotra-

mantra, a list of 108 names of Krishna, with

a preface.

It begins fol. 89, L 2 : Rf 4IHE1

REIEEP>REER| UTOERTjfi: 1 ERJE**’ 1

IR: ETETWT ^RET I I RNETRl^fil

ufir: i i

There is no final colophon, the last name being,

fol. 406, E)TOTE TO I

The MS., which is by the same hand as the

rest of the codex, is not very accurate.

For a similar version see the Madras Catal.,

xvii. 6549. [Colin Mackenzie.]

5718
961L Foil. 18; glased paper; rise lOf in. by 6$ in.;

neatly written, in the KKimlri DevanBgaif character, in

the nineteenth centnry ; ten lines in a page.

The N&rdyanabalividhi, a brief manual of the

offering to N&r&yana.

It begins fol. 1 6: Rlftr tArRetE TO I

EE I EE eerie: rrih:

TOGft Wto Rft% TjET EIRE ^ETR.

ERRET^WETTEfTOT TRT^ht ftVTR EREI^fl-

RT EKWERE IEEtfE R%RT%RW EbMr I EE
RfilRTRRRlI I TOTRE ETE\r1| RRRRT%

EREE* RRRfinft RRRRTTrfi[RgRTRTRRRtftRRI

I’^lRR^ftRfRJW# ^ftlTEETE-

R<f£* RHm%RR R Rft*
to: I

It ends fol. 13 6 : RSITRRR^RRT

ffEWIIR ITOElEElftttl RIHTTR^RRRtRyifr

EEtEElftl* ElElEEEftEfrffal^PlEt EtfrlT-

RRP^ (fol. 14) RSftERTCTf^Rfltf RRTRTRRtRTR

RTRRTR IJRR^ EER^ I ER* HjiETE fjjl
1

ETT[e]e RR^T ^RTTTO E*E fWhlTRfT TO
ipl REElft: I TOT I ERltafilEEfilEE-

rretj: I TO*. ET*ERI

EElftfEEE* |r: iJeeeerter: I

RTO: StoIrtr: *E*ftEHRt r^riri

ffif llfRRW fEEfifaR I ENTER I

The MS. is not very correct.

Jammu MS. no. 4084 contains a different work.

[A. M. T. Jackson.]

5719

Vaokensie m. 195 d. Fol. 1 ;
palmyra leaf; size

17 in. by It in.; eareleeely written, in the Telugu

character, about a. d. 1800 ;
five and two lines in a page.

The Krisimharghya, a brief account of the

I

offering made to Nrisimha on the anniversary

of his appearance on earth.

1 See Tbfttotya-fibfpMd, i. 8. 4. 1,
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It begins fob 10: I

%in% m fan I

WR% MR# wiwii I

ffTMrtf uwr 1*1

ftlwwmjn yfTfhtTMW * i

iimwrfu iWtw^ipft >?
This is followed by an arghya to Soma,

ending, fol. 10 b :^ 3^31 Hf ufin JUTTf I

mivnfa «tm nmij % fin i

The MS. is nninked and inaccurate.

For similar works see the Madras Catal., xvi.

6068 Bq.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6720

8844 h. Foil. 27 and 1 miniature (re-marked 801-

328) ;
thin, glased paper, bound in book form

;
rise

5f in. by 8} in.; fairly well written, in the ESimlri

Devanfigari character, in the nineteenth century; six

linei in a page.

The Rdmapatala, a short manual of Rama
worship.

It begins fol. I : fllHW TO I

TO t*BW
yUl mripnvliT ^ b*hi tpn i

i

irfllfWfll I

fir^fir w^*3 3rc^nf[n] % i

m 3i 3 i

33 1 ^Wl I

^fil 3H333: I

Fol. 1 b : ifil Hl^lfilii; I Fol. 2
: rft

gfamfol Hid.: fft ^TOTTOTO I Ibid.:

ffii finrtroM: i F0L26: fromfinN: i

Ibid.: immA: I Fol. 8: TOil! I

Fol. 4: wm I Fol. Si: fft

II* I Ibid.: mft WW | Fol. 12
: fft tqjt-

[vol. ir

^hi^TTOrt wfin VjfalTOW TOV1 FoLlB:

xfii nwfrtwn i Fol. 16: «Ri iVronR

Fol. 17: ffil I Fob 20:

tfil fRlta I Fol. 20 6
:
^fi| 3ty33fi: I Fol.

22: ifinnnhi: I Fol. 22 i

:

It ends fol. 27
: ift 3i3nrft i ifi mi -

mit fWhmfif 1 3fl%nTuii^ i nfiiifii-

I M3ft ^ I I 1TTR1% I irtfrof I

i i i

11113 I IIJITIIT I 3TU33113 lT13f Hv3
ffil 1HTJ 1 lfif lyj^l

The MS. is not correct. The text is enclosed

in a border of red and black lines. The first

leaf is illuminated, and a miniature depicting

devotion to Rama's shrine is prefixed. This

part is by the some hand os the rest of the

codex.

For this work cf. the Rdmamantrapatala in

the Bodleian Catal., i. 299.

[Feb. 5, 1909.]

6721

Maokenale III. 14 b. Foil. 2 ;
talipat leaves ; size

131 in - hy 21 in.
;
fairly well written, in the Nandiuagari

character, in the eighteenth century ;
twelve or thirteen

lines, numbered at each end, in a page.

The Srirdmapattabhishekavidhi, from the

Brahrruisiddhdnta.

It begins fol. 1 : ’tfhcfftfgTM 3M: I

^333^ 3j(8KI33lh^ I

3T331 3 3131 3ljV I

3IJ13fNfOlfi3l3313313^l

(the top line is broken away at the right hand,

and the last words are therefore doubtful).

It ends fol. 2

:

mn^wTfir Mifii % i

wft vefw ftjft Rot ymrijAron i

fft <fKntMtl(KWwfc I TOTFi i

i

The MS. is moderately correct and fairly well

written.
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What Brakmasiddhdnta is meant does not

appear; not that described by Mitra, Notices,

iL 176.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6722

¥Mkwwlii XXL 14 o. Fol. 1 (marked 2 b
) ;

talipat

leaf; eiae 18} in. by 2} in. ; fairly well written, in the

NandinBgari character, in the eighteenth century;

twelve lines in a page.

The Dampatipwj&vidhi, a brief adoration of

the divine pair incorporated aa Bdma and SUd.

It begins fol. 2 b

:

I

wpt *nft i

w»ii
It ends

:

nft wift gfinnurt 391%: i

R writ ww: i

wwnt i i

The MS. is not very accurate. It is by the

same hand as the preceding part.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6723

8421a. Foil. 36; palmyra leaves; B»e 10 in. by

If in.; fairly well written, in the Grantha character, in

the eighteenth century
;

six or seven lineB in a page.

The Sdlagrtirnalaksharia, a legendary account

of the sanctity of the sdlagrdma, of its use in

worship, Ac., glorifying the various forms of

Vishnu,

It begins fol. 1

:

(hmrif wvwiw. ifVriwwiD] wrt i

WEifldwyjrifii wnr lyvnil n

VN# «mrviT i

wMw4iw<i wwwftifNu •

fllwwliii wnfvm i

ftVSWArtNsW <T>imSVT I

IP iN i

ftWNwwr sftSpM wt i

flfapfWwitninifatafliqfbrti

ww s nits eivrtfpip i

Bnrfii ftSmCns i

After fol. IS the subject matter is often noted

in the margin. Fol. 15: WU,fiH||Pfl l | Fol.

166: wnrt I FoL 17: tfltlnSfll I

Fol IB: STOP* I FoL2i: mftApewrrnnJi
Fol. 28 : fV*J 1 Fol. 25 : I Fol. 26:

I Fol. 26 2i
:
ywritWfri t Fol. 28

:

MWT^ril Fol.29: flrfWl Fol. 29 b : I

Fol. 826; liWKIMi I Fol. 88:

»$ii
It ends fol. 86 6

:

w wiiMwfn ritfWt mr ywrawwit i

fir riwrer ftyw «R i

firww WTfir WRifif i

ffh ggjgwgj tivtiri i

The MS. is somewhat worm-eaten, and often

incorrect. Quite different is the work described

in the Madras Catal., xii. 4818-4820; Triennial

Gatat., 1913-14 to 1915-16
, i. 1475, 1514, 2014,

2022, 2028.

[Feb. 19, 1918.]

6724

Fragment 14. Fol. 1 ;
grey paper; size 10} in. by

4} in.
;
neatly written, in the Devan&gari character, in

the seventeenth century ; seven lines in the page.

A fragment of a &ivapuja, including homage

to Tripurasundarl.

The first line and a half are partly obliterated.

It continues: ffif qfowT Etrit-

riipmri mrihnft i wfw fifii i wrc yfifcfli

^wwt wrin wys i fft iwlifil

wwwwRinl fifai mft fiRirrihrwfT-

^llfnqfiri rihrr (?one aJeshara illegible) fifWW*

fiw[*G firfwN fifWTt IflB WT-

vit Einl Enrtwftfiwft finw* Wirt fitii-

8 T
twwftw MWWt fipTRlfr I
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fWt ^niT (Wy wim fin: wm i

fin[0 wwftw fin: «Uv»tv n i

wwt ^jrn^wjwwwTWTWvimM **n-
n{ifrofnufrom ^ htot tot

The MS., which is very incorrect, here abruptly

breaks off
;
the leaf is marked 22. The text is

bounded on either side by two red lines. The

MS. is badly tom.

[ 1 ]

5725

8680 f. Fol. 1 ; talipat leaf ; size 8} in. by If in.

;

fairly well written, in the Nandi nagari character, in the

eighteenth century
;
ten lines in a page.

The Umdmaltehmra^)aja, a ritual in honour

of Umd and Mahetvara, imperfect.

It begins fol. 1
:
^TO^ I TO

ftfiirruf to

wifi i ftvro to
The MS. is incomplete, ending fol. 1 b

:

^MfUj I

*tto6t to to i

TO i ^ I

^ronft ftfrorMti! TOwteroTOT i

ufro to n whrownrt i

ff «i*<i iiftw, to: ntfir uro ^ i

The MS. is very incorrect. There is one

central string hole.

[ » ]

6726

Ifaobspaie IT. 67 b. Foil. 3 ;
palmyra leaves ; size

18 in. by II in.
;
fairly well written, in the NandinBgari

diameter, about . n. 1800 ; six lines in a page.

The K&rttilcam&mriaHapuj&vidhi, a short

tract on the mode of worship of &m~during the

nights of the month of K&rttika.

It begins fol. 1 : TO: I I

wfiwlTOi flT^TOt I

fWrorWTOrfJpf 1
i

TOTO ^ronr i

TOST 1RJ WTHTft itwt N

wN i

TO%^ ^%TT TO% KVIWMJI I

tout wt TOTftfrortSl t

It ends without a final colophon after an

invocation to Vishnu.

The MS., which is by the same hand as the

rest of the codex, is not very accurate.

This differs from the work of the same title

in the Madras Catal., xvi. 6080, 5981.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5727

Madkenaie II. 67 £ Foil. 34-39
;
palmyra leaves

;

size 13 in. by II in.
;

fairly well written, in the Nandi-

nugari character, about A. D. 1800 ; five or six lines in

a page.

The Kdrttikamaeanaktavrata, another version

of the ritual of the &iva worshippers on the

nights of the month Kwrttika.

It begins fol. 34: TO: I TOW
TO I

I

mW ^rfipi tot qTOijr (Wito i

ifrnvt irfiivt TOWfcjTOjifi

TOT^wf TOTft I

iHfW *11111ml vn«i*fjdTTOi I

It ends foil. 88 6, 39

:

to: fipro nium mMMtnm ^ i

TOTOnrron^ ^ri^nfir ^rfro

Xiw4 i xfk i toth: i

to: i

The MS., which is by the same hand as the

rest of the codex, is not very correct.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

foad ifWrt.
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5T88

8702 f. Foil. 9 (marked 4-12); talip&t leaves
;

size

8 in. bj 1| in.
;
fairly well written, in the Nandinfigari

character, in the seventeenth century • nine lineB in

a page.

The Pdrtkivalingapujdvidhdna and the Ta-

rthivalingapujdpaddJiati, manuals of the mode

of worship of an earthem linga as a form of

Siva.

The first begins fol. 4: TO 1 TOf
I

ifNWrt HTV*f VT (lost) I

It continues as in Aufrecht, Leipzig Catal.,

p. 487.

It ends fol. 10 6 :

'fllNmuff fijihr: A strtt: wk i

iW s ftfT *TTOT MMW1 R I

vft ui(Wito*pnfiw^ i

The second piece begins fol. 10 b, 1. 3: 2HJ

frfitffMrftRi.* toS i to
ftrfwroiTO i ftonsoMrfi mu ’ft: i vrm-

^TO I »TT«rft ^ • 14 oontinueB as in

Aufrecht, op. cit., p. 436.

It ends fol. 12 6: ETfiiirT^ITW fVwiHMyi

wrf i qftrfaft i vft

OTTRTI 8n4l<lfi|y^U|*i^ l

The MS. iB very inaccurate and a good deal

injured by breaking. It is by the same hand as

the preceding part.

For thiB work cf. the Madras Catal., xvi.

6278 sq. Different is Eggeling, no. 1791.

[ » 1

5729

8828 y. Foil. 82 a-88 b (re-marked 457 a-458 b)
;
thin

paper, bound in book form ;
size 10 in. by 9 in. ; fairly

well written, in the &Brada character, in the eighteenth

century; thirteen or fourteen lines in a page.

The Parthim(liiiga)vidhi, a brief account of

the worship of Siva in the form of an earthem

linga.

It begins foL 82, 1. 8: tAnSum TO I W

WlfWWmSHt * TtTTOT I

*fro wfftm * irt imfinl^ i

nfltf BRnrrfV RMhraftifir i

irfw ffift ftt fftRwm i

ffii ftRut finf ftW ffonini

(* del.) *j^ttoi
It ends fol. 886,11. 7-10:

TOTTTO wrtf fulfil faring r

frifi %f f wr^f ftykrmh. •

ynnufiiw fWnt
lnfronTfiiirraTTW^ fift yfyym^ i

yft frfiffftfa toRt: i

The MS. is not at all correct. Foil. 426-466

of this volume are by one hand.

The Jammu MSS. nos. 1182 and 4718 contain

a different text.

[June 27, 1904.]

5730

Mackenzie II. 98 d. Foil. 82 5-54
;
palmyra leaves

;

Bize Ilf in. by 1} in.; carelessly written, in the Nandi-

nBgari character, jit the end of the eighteenth century

four or five lines in a page.

The Somavdravrata, a short treatise devoted

to the glorification of Siva.

It begins fol. 82 6 : I I

int EfiPt Fiw i

ftfW gif f4uflfywni< i

TO! I flJfTM I I *

Fol. 84 has only three lines
;
fol. 84 6 is blank

;

fol. 85 has five lines in Telugu script
;
particulars

of the vrata are followed by a list of names

(wnrrfhrt (irf)) foil. 45-49
;
the text resumes

fol. 50.

It ends fol. 54

:

JiwTfvt ft >

8 T 2
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q14 itoijJI ^ 1

^ TOwfiiroftnl 1

4hnrfafftft i

There is no colophon, and the whole work is

veiy loosely connected. The MS. is incorrect;

it is by the same hand as the rest of the volume.

For this work see the Madras Catal., xvi.

6216 sq.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5731
8447 b. Fol. 1 ;

palmyra leaf; size 101 in- by If in.

;

carelessly written, in the Nandinftgarl character, in the

nineteenth century; six and one lineB in a page re-

spectively.

The ^ivaratryarghyapradanamantra, giving

the spell to be used on the presentation to the

god of an offering at the &ivaratri festival.

It begins fol. 1 : I fgWgr
j
jgjljy I

TO: hHiq rtlWflN 7 I

aiqfipj TO ij: (lost) % 1

^thrtuvrfiiwiv vn 1 uvf 1

After four verses it ends

:

^3®^ TO^ fillet 8i0 fn V I

nvr l08tl U** *

tft |

The MS., which is not correct, owes its preserva-

tion to the accident of having served as the title

page for a MS. of the VasucarUra. The right

end of the leaf is broken off.

[Feb. 19, 1918.]

5732
8896 a. Foil. 88 5-845 (re-marked 458 5-4505) ; thin

paper, bound in book form ; aiie 10 in. by 0 in. ; fairly

well written, in the foradft character, in the eighteenth

century ;
thirteen lines in a page.

A brief treatise on the worship of &ivat without

title in the MS.

It begins foL 885, 1. 10:

wmumw oifiwfiwIlTOj

fOKI TOUT 15*1

rwimnwfiw jijMt Jtfm fkwifkr

(r.«fv*)TT8t

TO(r.*ro)iro^(ir.«TO)5rti grorovt

I

qmrt Witotor tor** to to!

to to 1

tkiiMiwqHMUnftlApA 1

^1: fipi Jf (r.*ir)l!t I

It ends fol. 845, 11. 7-11: iTfRRR TO I

TO I *iOmP< I q*HR TO: I II\1W“

[^]r to: 1 ^ff# to: 1 to: i to%
to: 1 qRWt to 1

qnrcrfqj % ojifT % gin gfq i

^ gjIT finnrfTU TORJ firq[T]TOT I

TO *RRTri jnJm 1 TO1[m] ^wth to: I

irfnr^WTOTO: i

The MS. is veiy incorrect. Foil. 426-466 of

the volume are by the same hand.

[June 27, 1904.]

5733

Maokannie II. 08 a Foil. 55-86
;
palmyra leaves

;

size 11 f in. by If in.; carolemly written, in the Nandi*

aSgari character, at the end of the eighteenth century

;

four or five lines in a page.

The ^ivasahasranaman, a list of a thousand

names of 6iva, without title in the MS.

'

It begins fol. 65
: # TOR TO: I flRR TO: I

IUw to: 1 to: 1 n<nii i

The names are arranged in three, four, or five

columns, and TO! appears only sporadically.

It ends fol. 866: I TO I jtyiqiU-

tor 1 I

The list is not at all accurate. The MS. is by

the same hand as the rest of the volume.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5734
Maohsnrie II. 07 d. Foil. 12-29; palmyra leaves;

rise 18 in. by 1} in.; fairly well written, in the Nandi-

nlgari character, about a. d. 1800; rix or seven lines in

a pro*
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The ikoatahcurran&nvm, ia mother vereiop.

it begin* foL U: ¥hr*rfinm *W: | |

Jlvew tw i i

l4wrt to i mr ^wggjjj^
jTO I BTOTO wfr. I I

Wmi
The actual list begins foL 125: tflunit HH! I

WTOVTO |»

it ends fob 2o6: tfnmniTO* W I sShrfw-

gNg£iiB to i tft i

The MS., which is by the same hand aB the

rest of the codex, is not very accurate.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5735
8702 a. Foil. 5 ;

palmyra leaves
; sue 8 in. by 1} in.

;

fairly well written, in email Nandin&gari characters, in

the eighteenth century; thirteen to fifteen lines in

a page.

The &iva8ahaerandmdvali, a list of a thousand

names of Siva, arranged in nine or ten columns

a page, in the dative with namah expressed or

indicated, or omitted.

The top and foot of each leaf is injured by

abrasion, and though well written the names are

often faint.

t » ]

5736
Xaokanaie HL 210 e. Foil. 2; palmyra leaves;

sice 10} in. by 1} in.
;
carelessly written, m the Kanarese

character, at the end of the eighteenth century ; four

lines in a page.

A Stotra of Siva as connected with the bilva

tree, in eleven verses.

It begins fol 1 : W I

i^cB HJWTwTC rw I

ftmirovdit mfat flwfr 1 1

1

wj) i

ewe vwwtvvaw «* •

The net of the text consists of exalting the

bilva over every other form of devotional cult,

including the idlagrdma, aivamedha, Ac.

It ends fol. 2

:

vWrniJvtV vwi*me(r-w)fo* <

'AShhHww tois (!) i

The MS. iB by the same hand as the following

part of the codex, and is very incorrect

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6737
Burnell 82 r. FolL 2 ;

palmyra leaves ; sise 14} in.

by 1 in.
;

carelessly written, in the Grantha character,

in the eighteenth century
; four and two lines in a page.

Two fragments on the worship of Siva (Siva-

ptija), as Mudra and Paramdvara, and of

Durgd,

The first begins in a line which at the begin-

ning is corrupt

:

fifWTWTTKWf WfTTK %WUT fa fHl^l I

ms wRemnW i

wnw»twmm.
ov imfibCiH. i

#i ». «* _____ »* -« *WfpW aval iviswiew
ftwr ITTO I

^rff i

fl(wtl toSw^I: i

111WTOEMIWllWU< I

ffil filWW I

toi wr^*.+in i $
Klfl I

The second begins *

towi 1
wrft nt wft 1

UTfinr:Kiu^H*lfliW^TVT^ wro % 1

wurnwiunfir frouUifihMW 1

*T*TOT TO 1

The leaves are in a decayed condition.

[A. C. Bubnell.]

5738
8688 A Fol. 1 ; talipat leaf; sise 8} in. by 1} in.

;

illegibly written, in the NandinSgarf character, in the

eighteenth century ;
ten and eleven lines in a page.

1 Corrected from TOl TO"-
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A fragment of the BhtmekLvrata.

It begins fol. 1 : llfilllflj I

rfhf I *fWt% N I

qjirrwnMtfty i

ifita *n<hrf i

W'
tot: *nf mRigront i

ffanwi ni to? rtwwt i

wt$ finni% g tvtifavifon i

^RTTRIT NT*I wn
^TTR ||

RTT qUnfuft tt*t ir^ifihr: i

TOTlftfif wnr: i

7T%4 dfcjfl: •UNI 8^RJ I

n*wr:«4tot: HiwwivTVK i

The MS. breaks off in the tale of Madhava-

dharma, his wife, and his one daughter and four

sons. It is very incorrect, the last words being

:

^RTifhfr nto ^wt ^4ftnn (vft*r: 1

4WTH ^filO I

[
1 ]

5739

8683 a. Foil. 3 ;
glazed paper, bound in book form

;

size 4} in. by 2f in.; neatly written, in the Kalmiri

Devan&gari character, in A. d. 1813 ; Biz lines in a page.

The KvmdripUjana
, a short tract of devotion

to Kumari.

It begins fol. 16; 4tf TO I 4if

TOtfTOfti 41t

!TWTRNRTWnr8Rf4 141

TOPgft ^WlRlfilff I

4hiuft- & * I

win 1

fwjrf ftjir vnff inj^iTO^fM^ 1

Vl4i4f^fli ^Y ftijplf fWRrt l?l

iftwfWhrn

Nlfinf U TOT^hft %K4it4«(i fipfT I

tortoJY ftwt mti4Y i8i

It ends fol. 8: *ftWTOflfl4l

IfWT I

NT# TOT Tflfftl J(fol.86)*rfY TOlft

4^^1441
fft TORU
The MS. is not very correct. It is by the

same hand as the rest of the codex (dated

eanivat 1870), which was presented to (Sir)

Charles Wilkins by Major - General Charles

Stuart.

[Sir Charles Wilkins.]

6740
Maokennie II. 64 o. Foil. 8 ;

palmyra leaves ; size

17} in. by If in.
;
carelessly written, in the Mandinagari

character, in the eighteenth century; eight lineB in

a page.

A fragment of a [*s5iva]mha8ranaman
, a list

of names in the dative case preceded by om and

occasionally followed by wama/j.

It begins fol. 1 : I

w: 1 * fitvrv in: 1 * gfluSmn i js-

1

1

vi vrfVf*«ii«i 1 totow i w
r i

• w fitvwrftmvTft i*

I > fijRlHW-

The MS. is badly written and incorrect The

title on fol. 1 is reduced by the breaking of the

leaf to ifTH.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5741
8638 d. Fol. 1 ;

palmyra leaf; size 14} in. by If in.

;

fairly well written, in the Nandin&gari character, in the

seventeenth century
;
six lines in a page.

A list of a hundred names of 6iva {Sivakdctr

ndman) arranged for a jnijd,

It begins: 4sft«iH CTfR I 4ft^V<|l| I

NUfR 1 ufiftrcrcR I WPHR4 1 I

I I fTlfiWR I fi[44\R I <H%-
iTR 1 ^hrtwR 1 fttrorc 1 NtuR 1 i
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i i muw i grre i gro \

i vintnun i vim i win i vnrm-

wrw i vwfl{% i wwnfiW* i vm^ro i

VTN I

It ends fol. 16: I | vN%
vtv i urtv i lit vnm i im^im i

vritTTm i i imviv i gv vijrrfii gvc-

Hifiri

The MS. is not correct. There are nine or ten

columns in a page.

[ 1 ]

5742

9306. Foil. 35 (viz. 2-18, one unmarked, 43-50,

52-60) ;
birch bark, bound in book form ; size 6J in. by

7} in. ; rather carelessly written, in the &drad& character,

in the eighteenth oentury
;
fifteen to nineteen lines in

a page.

The Sivadharma or SLmdharmavastra, a

manual of &aiva worship, imperfect.

The MS. begins near the end of the first

Adhydya, the colophon of whioh is found on

fol. 3, the first leaf preserved

:

iroft£1VTO: I This description seems erroneous

and is not repeated. Fol. 8 6: |fil

iremvmt fipftv: i Foi76: rft 4\»ifVVn-

gfgWTVf fipwf yftvuwro: I Fol. 8: *fi|

finwhiT^t VflffatVTO I

WN I

faftjMfrW fipw» I

WIWT% Hffls I

From fol. 18 there are missing the leaves up

to an unnumbered leaf (probably 42) which

contains the end of Adhydya viii : rfir fimvsS-

vr$t i

FoL 48: ffil fawf fnifilf VW
I Fol. 646:-vfil fv*v4 Vp^Ht-

w4fbmlfMim?ln|iwftfv*ra isifliwv: i

Fol. 696: fiivrivift

fmwniSiO wrinvfKwiv: |

The MS. breaks off with fol. 606. It is not

at all correct, and though written in S&radfi,

there are many cases of letters being formed in

the ordinary Devan&gari style. The MS. is

written on decidedly inferior birch bark by two

hands. The leaves have now been mounted and

bound with great care.

For this work see the Madras (fatal., xi. 4288,

4289
;
a fcantyudhyaya is described by Har&pra-

sada, Nepal Catal., pp. 128, 129; cf. Madras

Triennial Cabal., 1913-14 to 1915-16, i. 1890,

1891 ;
below, 6133 A.

[1906.]

5743

3408 b. Fol. 1 ;
palmyra leaf; size 16 in. by If in.

;

carelessly written, in the Grantha character, in the

nineteenth oentury
;
six and four lines in a page.

A ritual fragment, including the tianigraha-

mantrajapa and the Sanigrahapujd.

It begins

:

HfV’Uftv fwfii i

The MS. is fragmentary
;

1. 6 : *nfinV^tVWT‘

irfvvivvwv vrfgfr i

Fol. 16, l. i : srfvvi^i i m-
’TTVTgVrfg vVitflV* I ipifirvfilftHITJ

jjfc 1 1 vrrfy VTWgVT: im w:i {Rig-Veda,

VIII. 18. 9).

It ends : VJT fVT NVIT vrfvUVTT Vf’&VI VJVIV

ffilVT I (Rig-Veda ,
x. 14. 4).

The MS. is uninked and very inaccurate.

[Fib. 19, 1918.]

5744

Maokennle in. 210. Foil. 18 ;
palmyra leaves; rice

81 in. by 11 in. ;
fairly well written, in the Telagu

character, in the end of the eighteenth centmy ;
six or

even lines in a page.

The Suryapujdrghyanamaskdra,ashortmanual

of sun-worship to prevent and cure various

diseases, imperfect..
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It begins iol. I: I I I

(in margin) 1 1WW (*) 1WT Mf Vjfint

5ilnn4 wit mwrtf #4M snft-

wwjftirwircr w^i *4-

eiwfitMlIIMWlftrililiftMfWWWmftfilSHH-
6Wl|^6lfiw V(r.

Mm3lyjVfaiwnftjfalK.i faftwycr-

fWwgjwwftH
*ml' wtfve i

It ends foL 18 6

:

WWl wterit f^r: i

«wv[:] «iny5 vwl N *4H[y i

The MS. is not at all accurate. It figures in

Wilson’s Catal. (i. 10) as ( three prayers from the

Rig Veda addressed to the sun

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5745

lfanhennle n. 60 g. Foil. 4; palmyra leaves; sue

IS in. by 1} in.
;

fairly well written, in the Nandinfigari

character, Hite in the eighteenth century ;
six line* in

a page.

A manual of Navagraha worship, without

title in the MS., and probably imperfect. The

leaves are unnumbered, and have been collected

from a confused mass of unnumbered leaves.

It begins foL 1: I

mBwit i ftiwrigwWi ftft wfini i

wr ir#w wtfwTw f«ntaw WJjrf *nif w i

wftm ^ Wlfil qqvilPl

wiKi
(i.e. Rig-Veda, I. 85. 2). Hrfip* Wfcl tfvft

Vffil * I Other verses are simi-

larly cited and rendered.

It ends fol. 4 b: \ ^fUfUiqifqiRl I

i ^s^f^nwTfwrfif i

Hiwt win i

whift i

The MS. is uninked and inaccurate.

[poLiN Mackenzie.]

5746

8721 n. Fol. 1 ;
palmyra leaf; eiie 141 in. by 1} in.

;

fairly well written, in the Nandinfigari character, in the

eighteenth century ;
five lines in a page.

A short ritual fragment on planetary wonhip

(grahapuja).

It begins fol. 1 : iW I Wwflft*

wfMTWt fttwf^wwrwt mww»wwinnww<iMT-
(lost) mnrafVrdww-

H^WWWtV^WWftlftwTVTTWt ft<4MiWTWW<Ty-

j<^h4idMili*iva4ia.vn<qiWWWvtviSwT-
*t* i

It ends fol. 14: WHUWHyW IffrimH
ftfrat* snifKiyiiti

snf hi hhi to-

rnmtnu yvvvT hu *rty i

A later hand has added in Telugu characters

the verse mfluN vnwyvfil [Rig-Veda, 1.

89. 6), very incorrectly.

The MS. is inaccurate, and broken at the left

comer.

[ » ]

6747

Xaokenzie IL 88a Foil. 8 ;
palmyra leaves ; aixe

16| in. by 1^ in.
;
fairly well written, in the Nandinfigari

character, about a. d. 1800 ; four or five lines in a page.

The Vaiwadeva(prayoga), a short manual of

the offering to the Vttvedevdli.

It begins fol. 1 : jfrmftaA TO I yfc 4fl

WlftHWHITOTT «1m$6uflwf Vv^nxf^-
FTTrtt VWrfWIMITOWWM(1^^ ifn
fft ttan i oymwilTOiiviiyn i

It ends fol. 8

:

HiTWflilT llWT tWfilWWT I

wnwTt lfiiftQ W wwTflht i

V<W1 V VHlft Slfttv V

I

vfifiwi vn* ywyva i
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The MS. is not at all correct.

For this work cf. those in the Madras Catal.

,

vii. 2861 sq.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5748
8720 b. Foil. 4 (marked 17-20)

;
palmyra leaves

; size

11J in. by I in. ; neatly written, in the Telugn character,

in the seventeenth century ; four or five lines in a page.

The Yamundpuj&vidJidria, a manual of the

worship of the Yamuna.

It begins abruptly, fol. 17
:
jqMIMflf 3{fa I

1J
|

Riftm% fHRTTO i

R ft

wni 1

Wf if»i 1

R MMy# frffnmiffft 1

* i

mimmi

It ends fol. 20 b :

miRl M cimwRn W«fwjMqlRiRi I

% ft

vriv 1 4%} 1 <ft 1

The MS., which is by the samo hand as the

rest of the codex, is not at all accurate.

For this work see the Madras Catal., xvi.

6107 sq., where it is attributed to the Padma-

Purdna in one version.

[ 1 1

5749

Maokenmle IX. 70 o. Foil. 8 6-6 a ;
palmyra leaves ;

size 12 in. by If in. ;
fairly well written, in the Nandi-

nftgari character, at the end of the eighteenth century

;

five lines in a page.

The Yamun&pBoa, according to the Skanda-

Pwrdna and the Padma-Purana.

It begins fol. 8 6 : fulfil ,W< I

I fft: 4# I
yw(nJ)

¥fawp<ftrdei)»nwhwyn^

vnrujOnitrVniW! whi^i
mu •nfVm: ifhfrfv *mi<i<i; 1

It end, foL Si: jfafTgg* jggTgnfr
V1W Then follow further namaakdrae,

and the work formally ends only in 1. 2 of fol. 6.

The MS. is not at all correct. It is by the

same hand as the immediately preceding and

subsequent parts of the codex.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5750
8720 g. Foil. 6 (marked 79-8*1 a)

;

palmyra leaves

;

size 11} in. by J in. ; neatly written, in the Telugu

character, in the seventeenth century
;
four or five lines

in a page.

The Sarasvatvpujd, a manual of the worship

of Sarasvati.

It begins fol. 79

:

nwi fVqtfwM ott 1

Mt^MTMVsft ftint (r.fti

frf*J 1

m «im^w f?nfWir(r.ftfir:) m*

mtmpSm «rt*iw4 iroft fiftfifir. i

It ends fol. 83

:

qqift WK*ft ¥rannfl^ mm I

<1% «nft«i v4ftfinwfKr.*T) wr i

HI<1<1<1<H

1

4n.qiflg.tn Vgf i i

The MS., which is by the same hand as the

rest of the codex, is not correct.

This differs from the works given in the

Madras Catal., xvi. 6880 sq.

[ 1 1

5751
Maokensie II. 64 a. Fol. 1 ;

palmyra leaf; the

10} in. by 1} in.
;

carelessly written, in the Nandinagaii

character, in the eighteenth century ;
six lines in a page.

A fragment of a manual of demotion, beginning

with the Shadarigapwjd, and a Vydeapujd.

8 z
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The leaf is broken at the left side. It com-

mences : I MFTOlt *M*TWf Wt^TPIT-

flft fTft HflfTOH W**l *VTfRT-

M M ftvm i jnnfniff wit i mftw
w^wm^Ni ffov fft mm i ffai

flfti float)mnnA ippi
mmutWi*

It ends fol. 1 b

:

[flwr] it irtft *pnft ffirqn i

*WT ift TJWT I

f: frrcfft

The MS. is fairly correct.

For this work cf. the Madras Calal., vii. 2868.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5752

8721 o. Foil. 6 (marked 41-46)
;
palmyra leaves

;

size 14} hi. by 1 in. ;
fairly well written, in the Nandi-

nSgari character, in the eighteenth century
;

five lines

in a page.

A manual, without title in the MS., of deva-

pujd.

It begins fol. 41 : fPitiHiq I I

finrcwt i^ifro i

W1TPK 1

UiqQniPi Hi*11Pi W, I

fiprit f ifalt ftA 8WT i

Aiit fiw Pr(r.f)wTf* i

•jirhrcMt irfirrf i

gfinft *r. iftjfit i

^ !<? n i.
^

.wime (If wlff Ilf TO I

TfTfifii i MTfTffrfif i fujiiifii i fr#

ftitalPi I MPWhi 4Hl(l|lf*l I

It'ends fol. 46

:

iflfWtfiM fPlWt

fWlW 4WII f KNf I

ffTwftn ipt
fiftr ft i

4Umf<w i

The MS. is not very correct, and all the leaves

are ixgured by breaking.

6753

Mackenzie XII. 14 b. Foil. 2 ; talipat leaves
;
site

18} in. by 1} in. ; oareleuly written, in the Kanarese

character, about . d. 1806 ;
eight or nine lines in a page.

An invocation for purification by, and aid

from, the waters of txrthia at a mahotxwa,

written in very incorrect verse and prose.

It begins fol. 1: tflfttHMUfrUWH W. I

(lost) |

Mftflfi mrm% fifl tiwt i

fZft *if ijfOOffi ffTffT: I

*Nt finprft ftft finnfTTW i

iftftm v Ait Afl^riftnn i

f W^ftlTT f frfjWT I
•

It ends foL 2 b : «•$*{) I I MIf-

m** i i firt frirg i unjRiifiR^i

i fPiaft^^ i qf<i«w*ifiKq i

fWllTOlmi : I MT^I ftrrff (marked to

be omitted) m|m|Pi 1 1(N|| I fifl I

wf i I N*i * 5* A#
I frffT f« I fRT% I

Iffft vi (r. fTf) fiR I f wfiw*l^ I

firfififffit 1 fkj) •

These extracts show the extreme inaccuracy

of the MS., which is by the same hand as the

next part of the codex. The omission of any

distinction between the f and TV is quite regu-

larly carried out.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5754

8687 a. Foil. 6 ;
palmyra leaves ; site 14} in. by 1 in.

;

carelessly written, in the Nandinigarl character, in the

eighteenth century
;
four lines in a page.

The SiddhivinSyakapOj&vidk&na, a manual of

the worship of Siddhivin&yaka, imperfect.
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It begin* fol. 1
: |

(obliterated)
|

wnjw HIWIIIIMIU

I

This is in Telogu characters
; then follows Nandi-

nftgari.

lflllfil I

mrm TOfrmmmyi i

wwn fhi Milmm i

IRTfWlfll I

wjfiiwim flirt nftfinrt i

mf i
•

It ends fol. 6 b :

tot frfefirti mi I

frorim ifirat TOrysrrofart i

^iifpre irtflnftmuM 1^91

rt rti rtrwmm 1

fVgt

The MS. is not at all correct.

t 1 ]

575B

8820 b. Foil. 4; brown paper, arranged in book

form
; size 7£ in. by 9£ in. ; fairly well written, in the

d&rad& character, in the nineteenth century
;
twenty-fire

to twenty-seven lines in a page.

The ^rikdmhxi8m7id7rian
}
a list of a thousand

names of &&rik&, the goddess of Kaimlr.

It begins fol. 1 : flfigw%IWW I The

opening is, however, really on fol 2

:

IT IT^ HMWdl mlrimMiRfl Immfl n^ftmftHn i

WWT WITOflf % Hip4llllfH I

mm mrt^ ifli ift H 9

Ml,! TOW I

it tout (fro lnfror fim 1

it nymr fWtfttrogm i«

tot mnvfii % rthifirmm 1

mfmiWmTTOmi

rtimt ftit m \rtwwlm 1

Mtumnut mi
ft to f#t inim MRi 1

m i^TOmwmiiTOflifi

mi wrwtmi ifi^i mfin ipfi 1

1 inftiT iIHto 1

Mrfmmrf ftfWti toth: i

Fol. 1 follows on fol. 2 b. The verses are

arranged in Alolcae. It ends fol. 4 b

:

i 1 # is irmr i ifartftgfim i

WV* tff vrfiwTW vt *t* i

tfinSi

The MS. is not at all correct. It is not by

the same hand as the preceding part. A note

in pencil on fol. 1 reads :
‘ The thousand names

of Bhagavati repeated on her festival at the

Sharika Parbat’.

[June 27, 1904.]

5756
8826 o. Foil. 23 b-24 b (re-marked 448 ft-449 b) ; thin

paper, bound in book form ;
size 10 in. by 9 in.

;
fairly

well written, in the forada character, in the eighteenth

century ;
fourteen lines in a page.

The GdycUriTirnnashtottaraiata, a list of names

of the Gayatrl as a deity.

It begins fol. 23 b, 1. 7

:

NtmvwwhwiftvTftNiiWki
rtwi wfc i

illIT Hi 1

1

ill imnitTOnTOIn l

inmint fmt jftnftimwm.
fromt mlmnu

wit npnff imt i

It ends fol. 24 b, 11. 1-3

:

impn i

«nrw vrtww* w# ftftw vn »

The Mg. is not at all accurate ,
rg is denoted

by a sign somewhat like the Devanfigari form

in place of the normal ^aradft. Foil. 426—466

are by the same hand.

3 z 2
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Different is the work in the Madras Triennial

Catal., 1913-14 to 1915-16, i. 2155; Madras

Gatal., xvii. 6412 sq.

[June 27, 1904.]

5757
8414 b. Fol. 1 ;

paper ; size Ilf in. by 4 in.
;
fairly

well written, in the DevanSgari character, in the nine-

teenth century
;
twelve lines in a page.

The end of a short manual of puja, addressed

to Padmavati as the chief deity to be propitiated.

It begins: ifil MqUftqqit J^Tqi

qro Wjxi i qirfqito qm»q«nfir jgSffftqT-

q*ft ipi

giqfiqqqnfi q%: tt*-

%ffq i qq qwreqrrqqfqfq: i • qq i
•

qq fircNWqfv: i qr qqt Hflqfn mraft

qiqifl»i ftqqfHi q%q q i

qqnl qqqf ^fq irfl^ v&wQ i

xfh i

The MS. is incorrect and the language in-

accurate. The leaf is written on the recto only,

and owes its preservation to accidental inclusion

among the leaves of the preceding part.

[Jan. 5, 1916.]

5758
8720 1. Fol. 1 ;

palmyra leaf
;

size 12f in. by 1 in.

;

fairly well written, in the Nandinagari character, in the

eighteenth century
;
six lines in a page.

The Jjtishipancamivratodyapana,a brief account

of the ceremony of completing the observance of

the vrata, imperfect.

It begins fol. 1 : qq: | qfqqq^ |

yJVjqffq fqwfgqT H4h4 q q^ lnn^ffnifq-

irtfirfWqffnr q*f fWw i

wiriqfcq qrrqr ^fanqqnT-
qvi Wii ifti

ffil W2 I qiqi4q<q mft

qffwqiqrlwT i

It breaks off fob 15:

qftq %q % tar: qfcq fqqftq q I

qqiflvi1^ qf qitflij qqr qq i

qflli qifjt (0 TOT qqifqqt 1WS ^IT

I

This leaf is followed by a fragment of one

leaf of four lines on the obverse, and two on the

back, of a treatise on expiations, ending

:

ifqq^q q?Rtqr qqq* qqNt* i

The MS. is not at all correct The leaf, which

is numbered 14, is by the same hand as the

preceding part, but the fragment iB by a different

hand.

[ » ]

5759

Burnell 68 m. Foil. 8 (marked 6-8)
;
palmyra leavez

;

size 14$ in. by 1$ in.
;
carelessly written, in the Gfantha

character, in the eighteenth century; seven or eight

lines in a page.

A ritual fragment, with the title, in the margin

of fol. 6, of Pancikaratia, extolling the dements.

It begins fol. 6 : *ftajq»ftqq: i

qqiiqifgqiftfr i

qqV qqrqftqrq qfqqrfq% 1

qtq qqTq^qiq qq: 1 q qrgrfiiqq[T]q qq: I

qibiKWlft qq: 1 qq Jpftq qq: I qq
qq: 1 qfTq ^fqqr qrfq: qqqcqq: ^pqt

^qm 1 graft fqfqqfcr: 1

^ftq qqi wtar ^fq fqqprr qirr 1

qq vT^q q^fq qfqq q[q] qiqqq i

It ends fol. 8ft: nqVtl<IHI<JlfiqT fq[:]

qYqr 1 fq: inqr 1 farqqqq 1 fqnTqrqrqq 1

qif^ qf q|ft< qjfc qfang qq qft qftqT i

qqqiqpqqit q^qq 1 qqqiigqiqflqq i qft

^fir q# qHq *j% q* i gqq^ffqgqfqq i

^qpq q: qqft qq: I qqrq qq: l fqqTO(i«e.q|)

q^ qq: 1 qqqTq qq: I qiq% qq: I wlHiq qq: 1

tgroiq qq: i fft:^^1
The MS., which is by the same hand as the

rest of the volume, is inaccurate.

[A. C.
.
Burnell.]
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5760

8SS4 a. Foil. 8-0 ; coarse paper, bound in book form

;

nee 6} in. by 4J in. ; neatly written, in the Devan&gari

character, in the nineteenth century; eight lines in

a page.

The a list of

the names of Ganoid.

It begins fol. 8: to: i tfvfro;

TOW i

flw TOlf RTW TOt I

wW Efft TOrt N

TTTO.nfTOlfir TOfo WtWQWVf I

^TfhpfafRwt wnpi ftromw >

to i

TOtTOTO TOI tftlrftl I

wff TOI TOW

WITOTO^TO *nmm TO TOTOIVfTOw (r. TOT-

wW) ufo ftftota: I

It ends foil. 8 6, 6

:

«N BtJlTBI V WB I

HBI BlB^B (r. wn (r. *BT) fofWBfi
r f* _,

MITO I

Kw(r.»«r) jeffmn fBBTB.BiB5Mj*i

SSBibAbiiiis fBinV 5 <rajv: i

W8^1 BBT fMn nri I

bStbtb: Abibib^ Bfvj i

^Bbto: sbbtob tt% bbt^bS i

mfjt ^Mbibb iflwftwjwi i

There is no colophon. The MS. is incorrect.

The text is bounded on either side by two red

lines.

This differs from the texts described in the

Madras Triennial Catal., 1913-14 to 1915-16
,

i. 2158 ; Madras Catal., xvii. 6395 sq.

[A. M. T. Jackson.]

5761

8684 m. Foil. 1670-2247; paper, variously water-

marked, including Shaik Ahmed Sheik Dawood, 1888;

aue 9| in. by 8| in. ;
fairly well written, in the KSimiri

Devanlgaii oharaoter, in A.D. 1888-01 ; a varying number

of lines in a page.

The beginnings and ends, with other parti-

culars, of the MSS. of Dharmaidstra works

described under Head X of M. A. Stein’s Cata-

logue of Sanskrit Manuscripts at Jammu
(Bombay, 1894).

Fol. 2157 (bis) is passed over in the enumera-

tion, containing no. 4570.

[ » ]

VTL Philosophy.

A. S&ipkhya.

5763

Burnell 879 a Foil. 122-148 (foil. 1-24 is the

original)
;

size 13£ in. by 8 in.
;
neatly written, in the

DevanSgari character, in the nineteenth century ; twenty

lines in a page.

The KapilasarMyapravacariaslUra-imtti, a

commentary on the SdmJdiya-Sutra, by Ani-

ruddha.

Adhydya i begins fol. 1 b ;
A. n, fol. 9 ; A. ill,

fol. 106; A. iv, fol. 18 6; A. v, fol. 15; A. vi,

fol. 20 6.

It ends fol. 24
: ffii mfiro TOwroggpft

iwftww: i TOrort TO i

fRwWro WTHTO faffTO I

ffif TORT I

ircw totoitoI TO fro m *fir:

V#T IffifTOft ffiffll ITO Ilf TOI I

VTOlft 8l8*flnf|TOi 1TO TO TO
w# nfro^froi toj ^ iro i

^ftTO TOI I

The MS. is fairly accurate, but there are a few

small lacunae marked. The scribe adds fol. 24:

jlftRiyTOllfeTOWTOTOTO-

TOtTOggTOTOtgWTjg WTOlTOT* TO
ftffint TOTO

mr$ TOf. (blank for date not filled up) fir

< fTOIT I
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For this work cf. Eggeling, no. 1809; Garbe,

Die Sdrnkhya-Philosophic *, pp. 97, 100, 106, 108.

[A. C. Borax.]

B. Toga.

6763
Burnell 878 a. Foil. 2 ; use 18$ in. by 8 in. ; neatly

written, in the DeranKgari character, in the nineteenth

century ; eighteen to twenty linea in a page.

The Yoga-Sutra of Patanjali, text only.

The MS. is accurate. The script has some

Karfmiri characteristics.

The latest attempt to date the Yoga-Sutra in

the second century B.C., identifying its author

with the author of the Mahdbhdshya (Das Gupta,

Hist. Ind. Phil., 1 280 sq.) is wholly unsatis-

factory. The identification has not even the

sanction of early tradition.

A full bibliography of the Yoga-Sutra is given

by J. H. Woods in his translation of the text,

with the Bhdshya and Vdcaspati Mibra'a super-

commentary, Harvard Oriental Series
,
vol. xvii,

1914. The Bhdshya is of uncertain date, but

Woods’ argument for placing it after M&gha

(whom he assigns to A.D. 660) (ibid., p. xxi) is

clearly untenable. Vdcaspati Mibra must be

placed about a.d. 850, as he is anterior to Jayarda

Bhatta, who cites his Bhdmati (n. 1. 11) in his

lfy&yamatijari (p. 120) and his commentary on

the Nydyavdrttika (ibid., p. 812), while Jayarda

is father of Abkvnamda, author of the K&dam-

barikathdsdra, who dates c. A.D. 900; cf. Keith,

The Karrna-Himdmsd, pp. 16, 16; Satischandra

Vidyabhusana, History of Indian Logie, p. 147.

[A. C. Bububll.]

6768 A
808L Foil. 82 ;

palmyra leaves ; rise 7f in. by 1| is.

;

neatly written, in the Telngn chancier, in a.d. 1882-88

;

is to nine lines in a page.

[VOL. II

The Sdrrdehyapravaca/na-bhdahya, a commen-

tary cm the Yoga-Sutra, ascribed to Vydsa.

Pdda z begins £ol. 1 ;
P. n, fob 286; P. ITI,

fol. 606 ;
P. iv, fol. 706. It ends fol. 706, the

colophon being followed on fol. 71 by three

stanzas of namask&ras, ending:

Mil irfhc*iWw i

Ml
w «* . w » m ** fx

The MS. is only moderately accurate. The

leaves are held together by a string passed

through a rough hole in the left centre of each

leaf.

The date is given fol. 71 : W^WWTTOWKTT

frtlfiWFt sihwnt filfig-

hwriUq, I I

On the verso of the leaf used as covering is

a spoilt version of what is given on fol. 19,

lines 1-6.

For this work see Eggeling, no. 1826.

[Deo. 6, 1921.]

6764

Burnall 872 b. Foil. 8-118 ; rice 181 in* by 8 in.

;

neatly written, in the DevanBgari character, in the

nineteenth centnxy ; eighteen to twenty linea in a full

Page*

The Yoga-bh&ehya, a commentary on the Yoga-

Sutra of Patahjali, with two commentaries, the

Yogabhdshya-vydkhyd of Vdcaspati Mibra, and

the Yogabhfishya-v&rttika of VijA&nabhikshu,

imperfect.

Each Pdda has a separate foliation. The

Bhdshya occupies the centre of each page, the

Vdrttika the portion of the page immediately

above and below, and the Vydkhyd the top and

bottom.

Pdda i is complete on foil. 1 6-42 (= foil 86-

44 of the new foliation); Pdda ii is also com-

plete, foil 16-476 (= foil. 456-916); Pdda m
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extendi only to sQtra 17, foil 15-146 (= foil.
|

92 5-105 6), but from fol 9 the V&rttika hes not
'

been copied in, though space hae been left;

P&da tv extends only to sutra 18, foil. 16-9

(as foil. 1106-118), end the V&rttika is not

written in. Foil. 106-109, 119-121 ate left

blank.

The MS. is written by two hands, one having

written all except P&da n, the other P&da n.

The first hand shows Kftdmlri characteristics.

By accident the MS. is misdescribed in Catal.

CataL, iii. 108, as containing only the Sutras

and the two supercommentaries, and not the

Bh&ehya.

For these commentaries cf, Eggeling, nos. 1826,

1827. The Bhashya and V&caspati Mi&ra’s com-

ment have been edited by R&j&r&m S&stri Bodas,

Bombay Sanskrit Series, na xlvi, 1892, and by

B&larftma Ud&sina, Calcutta, 1890. For VigA&na-

bhikshu’8 commentary cf. Hall, Bibliog. Index,

p. 10; Mitra, Notices, v. 119. See also P. Tuxen,

Toga, pp. 17 sq.

[A. C. Burnell.]

B765

1884 B. Foil. 10; use 8} in. bj 8} in. ; fairly well

written, in the Devanfigarf character, about . D. 1800

;

seven lines in a page.

The Ooraleshaiataka, a treatise an the princi-

ples of Hathayoga, by Ooraksha, in 99, nominally

101, verses. [A]

It begins fol. 1 6:

wlywuhA 8# 888T|ft|mN I

jit 881

V i m imfn: IM
ftWftSRWWI qflWHW<E^ I

Emt wmrnm ** pwim
llM WRlftW VTTRT I

iwwift ( wrtft wrwifl Arfhv I

IMI

It ends fol 10:

fWst ftwpf ft* ftfVrt «nn 1

firEPINF^ 1H fYR! Htl^ ft ifWt iftfViiRi!! i

^48^ nRflnt i 8oo t

18081

jjgggjj i

Ver. 82 is passed over, and ver. 95 is also

omitted.

The MS. is not at all correct. The text differs

considerably from that found in other MSS.;

see Aufrecht, Bodleian Catal., i. 286; Mitra,

Notices
,
i. 155.

[H. T. COLEBBOOK (?).]

5766
8048 a. Foil 86 ;

ruled paper, bound in book form

;

size 6J in. by 8} in.
;
neatly written, in the Devanigari

character, in a. n. 1894
;
twelve lines in a page.

The Oorakshaiataka. [B]

This is ‘ copied from an edition prepared by

Bhuvana Chandra Vasfitka in 1891 and collated

with India Office MS. 1664 B 1894’.

Foil. 1-30 contain, on the recto of each leaf,

the text of the edition styled Qorakshasamhitd,

in 161 verses, with, on the verso, collations of

the verses found in the India Office MS.

Foil 81-85 contain, on the recto of each leaf,

the verses of the India Office MS. which are not

in the edition.

Fol 86 gives two quotations (Hathapradipikd,

p. 88, and Jyotsnd on Hathapradipikd, ii. 71)

not found in the MS.

On foil 71-86 there is an index to the first

and second lines of each verse, conjoined with

an index to Adhy&ya xli of the R&tokhanda.

It is written in double column on either side

of each leaf. __ . _
[G. A. Jacob.]
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5767

8516b. Foil 155-275; palmyra leaves; die 15} in.

by 1| in. ; fairly well written, in the OriyS character,

in the eighteenth century *, three lines in a page.

The Gorakahaaamkitd, a treatise on the various

forms of Toga.

It begins fol. 15 6 : *&3TOftTO: I

ftqiw\ftf%totwttoto i

,it5TO (?) Fit MUiTUft I

^fiwwmOs to i

VR WWi F 2^ fW Hwfil FIR R

TOIF UTMFhftv: VTTO I

tof TOififtmft ^rrrrfif mfei i

(For this verse cf. ver. 8 of the Gorakshatataka

in Aufrecht. Bodleian Catal., i. 286.)

It ends fol. 27 b

:

ftfiwufla n' ftjV wwt i

%«ni i

ffir <n^Mi<ilvwt vjir i ^ i

riwiri i

The MS. is not at all correct. There is one

central hole only in the leaves. It is by the

same hand as the rest of the codex.

The date of this work as well as of the

kindred Gorakshaeataka is wholly uncertain.

[ i ]

5768
8578. Foil. 14 ;

paper smeared with yellow pigment

;

use 13} in. by 5} in.
;
fairly well written, in the Deva-

n&gari character, in . D. 1862 ; eleven lines in a page.

The Ghemnduscmhitd, a treatise on Yoga, in

seven chapters.

It begins foL 16: TO I

rKitf to: i % JRftoIfijiii to: i

TOFlfil irft

Wh^lT TO^Nfror I

tfNTOFFk*

uTroftroWrotw ff n

Upade&a i, 60 verses, ends fol. 3 6; U. n,

44 venes, fol. 56 ;
U. hi, 59 verses, fol. 8 ;

U. iv,

[Yol. II

7 verses, fol. 86; U. v, 97 verses, fol 11 ; U. vi,

fol. 18; U. vii, fol. 14: jfit 31FT

totoW tototv% I^TOFnNi^ TOiftn TO-

M’^: 1^1 TOTTOR VR R filFT^ to: r #
to: r <fWhrncin: r

The MS. iB very incorrect. It is dated fol. 14

:

TO1T swt *fhft *»ia*g«0 1 i* A <A* i

kw i

Edited at Bombay in 1895 and elsewhere.

Cf. Wintemitz and Keith, Bodleian Catal., ii.

no. 1805.

[A. M. T. Jackson.]

C. Nyaya.

5769

Burnell 418. Foil. 27; European paper (watermarked

W. King, Alton Mill), bound in book form ; size 7} in.

by 10 in.
;

fairly well written, in the DevanSgari

character, about a. d. 1875
;
eighteen or nineteen lines

in a page.

The Tarkabhcteha, an elementary treatise on

the Nydya philosophy, by Kemva Mtisra. [A]

The MS. has been annotated here and there

by Burnell, who has also translated part of it

(on six pages inserted in the volume), and who

has written on the verso of the fly-leaf: ‘This

is very superior to the TarkasaAgraha, and well

represents the school of Gautama \ The MS. is

a transcript of a Tanjore MS. (fol. 1).

For this work cf. Eggeling, no. 1852. It has

been edited, with Govardhana’a commentary,

and valuable notes by S. M. Paranjape, Poona,

1894 ;
it has been repeatedly translated in India,

best in Indian Thought, ii. The date of the

author is after Udayana, and before the four-

teenth century; L. Suali, Introduzione alio

Studio della Filoeofia Pndiana, pp. 90 sq.

;

Bendall, Brit. Mus. Catal., p. 129 ;
Keith, Indian

Logic and Atomism
, p. 87. Satischandra Vidya-

bhusana (History of Indian Logic, p. 881) places

Keiava c. a. d. 1275 because Gcvardhana styles
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him guru,andOcvardhana’s brother(not Keiava'

s

aa misprinted) Padmandbha knew Vardhamdna

.

This is plausible, but guru may be merely of

spiritual descent, not actually teaching in life.

[A. C. Burnell.]

B770
Maokenate VTEI. 91a. Foil. 56; palmyra leaves;

size 18} in. by 1} in. ; very carelessly written, in the

Grantha character, in the end of the eighteenth century

;

five to seven lines in a page.

The Tarkabhdaha of Keiava Miira. [B]

The Pratyaksha section begins fol. 1 ;
Anu-

vndna, fol. 95; Upamana, fol. 20; fol. 205 is

almost blank
;
&abda, fol. 21 ;

it ends fol. 56.

The MS. is very inaccurate, and for the most

part uninked.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6771
Maokenxle III. 177 a. Foil. 7 ;

palmyra leaves
;
size

13| in. by 1 in.; carelessly written, in the Telugu

character, at the end of the eighteenth century; five

or six lines in a page.

The Tarkabhdakd of Keiava Miira,
Pratyaksha

section only. [C]

It ends fol. 7

:

RIR^f I The verso is blank

;

doubtless the scribe intended to proceed witli

the work.

The MS. is uninked and inaccurate. The

boards are ornamented with a coloured floral

design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6772
Maokemrie n. 95. Foil. 28 ;

palmyra leaves
;

size

13} in. by 1} in. ; fairly well written, in the Nandinagarl

character, about a.d. 1800 ;
three to five lines in a page.

The Tarkabhdaha of Keiava Miira, imperfect.

[D]

It begins fol. 1, in a later hand

:

WK i

iwft ^tiwW I

Then, in the original hand:

rr: i

RTwUft rit rtirR* rW • i

The exposition of Pratyaksha ends fol. 12 ;
of

Anum&na, fol. 21 ;
of Uyamdna

,

fol. 21 5. The

MS. ends fol. 285: RRT^R RIRfilRT^Rlft R?fT-

I (see p. 48, 1. 4 of the

Poona ed., 1894, by S. M. Paranjape).

The MS. is uuinked and not accurate. The

boards are ornamented with a painted floral

design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6773

Burnell 351. Foil. 125
;
glazed paper ; size 12} in.

by 5} in. ; carelessly written, in the Gruntha character,

in the nineteenth century ; nineteen or twenty lines in

a page.

The TarlMbhdshd-bhdvdrUutdlpikd, a commen-

tary on the Tarkabhashd of Keiava Mliixi, by

Oaurikdnta Sdrvahhauma.

It begins as in Eggeling, no. 1865 (the numas-

lcdra being simply ^RrrArTR RRt l)

Fol. 58
: ffif RRTR: TT-

RT^RTR RRI I

It ends fol. 125 5 : Rfil

jjftfalT RRTRT I ^ftfRR^RTR RR1 I RRfRRdfc I

The scribe addB fol. 125 5 : ^ftfRRTRRTRTRTijR

RffRrfirftrt I

The MS. is not accurate, and some pages are

so smeared as to be legible with difficulty.

On this commentary cf. Paranjape’s ed., p. 4

;

Calcutta 8anek. Coll. Catal., in. 211 ;
Madras

Catal., viii. 8083, 8084 ;
R. A. 8. Catal., p. 168.

[A. C. Blrnell.]

6774

TTT 175 b. Foil. 4 (marked 75-78);

palmyra leaves ;
size 18 in. by 1} in. ;

fairly well written,

in the Telugu character, in the latter pait of the

eighteenth century ;
six lines in a page.

4 A
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The Tarkabhdaha-tikd, named Ujjvald, a com-

mentary on Ketsava Misra's Tarkobh&sha, by

Gopinatha, imperfect. [A]

It begins fol. 1: TO: I *fV

TOg i i

TO^ffir RndTOififVRT: i

f* • »v » "v r »vTOmm tototrtouttotrt

^Nrrfro TOUJFITOT iprnft R (the last

word is dubious; it looks like

aud doubtless was a misreading of

Rtft*fT%W fijRT TOT I

*jfro h4wthi6t; wfinrnr: mirA i

The MS. was never finished, ending in 1. 1

of fol. 786: TOrft wtfflffTTOTftfr

fft tottoto tfrffn Rflfrof-

fror* TOroftrft towitofro toit^-.

fiwwi <

The MS., which is by the same hand as the

preceding part, is by no means accurate.

For this work see Burnell, Tanjore Catal.,

p. 118 b ; Madras Catal., viii. 3077 ;
Westergaard,

Copenhagen Catal., p. 8, where it is pointed out

that it is later than Gaurikdnta’s commentary,

which it uses, and which belongs doubtless to

the seventeenth century 1
;

cf. Paranjape’s ed.,

p. 5. The commentaries are also discussed by

Surendralal Goawami in the preface to his ed.

(Benares), pp. 9 sq.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6775

Haokcnxie m. 240. Foil. 38; palmyra leaves;

site 18 in. by lg in.; neatly written, in rather small

Telngu characters, at the end of the eighteenth century

;

nine to eleven lines in a page.

The Tarkabhasha-tlied of Gopinatha, imperfect.

[B]
.

1 It is apparently cited by Madhava in his commentary

on the Tarlcabh&shS, and Madhava is probably of the

seventeenth century
;
Bendall, Brit. Mu*. Catal., p. 180.

£Vol. II

It begins as in the preceding MS. The Pro-

tyakshaparicclteda ends fol.10 6; Anv/mdrutpari-

ceheda, fol. 246; Upamamipaficcheda, fol. 26.

The MS. breakB off in the latter part of the

&abdapariccheda.

The MS. is not very accurate, and is much

worm-eaten and otherwise damaged, especially

at the beginning and the end. It has no wooden

boards, a fact which has no doubt facilitated

injury.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

8776

Maokemie III. 177 b. Foil. 153
;
palmyra leaves

;

Bize 14 in. by 1 in.; carelessly written, in the Telugu

character, about the end of the eighteenth century
;
four

to six lines in a page.

The Tarkaparibhdahd-vydkhya, a commentary

on Ketsava Mikra'ts Tarkabhdtthd, by Canno,

(Cenna) BJuitta, son of Vishnvulevaradhya, and

younger brother of Sarvajita, written under

Harihara
,
imperfect.

In the MS., fol. 1, the verse prefixed (TOI

fTOfini*) in the Bodleian MS (Bodleian Catal.,

i. 244 ;
Berlin Catal., ii. 189) iB omitted, and it

begins with NtlWlft N Hfll ljiftlTOI^: I

The Pratyukbha section ends fol. 40; Ann-

mdna, fol. 92. The Paricchedu ends fol. 1146:

ftiftmui r4rRri-

jgfagt I Fol. 152 6

:

Oito ftroftTO.* i it

breaks off abruptly in 1. 1 of fol. 163 6 : TOIT*

RTOTH Rf|IRJ|RA6 TOtR^TOlft-

RTTO TOtTOftl

The MS. is uninked and very inaccurate.

Many leaves have been injured by gnawing by

rats.

For this commentary cf. Paranjape's ed., p. 8

;

Madras Catal., viii. 3079, 3080, where the account

of the author's relationships is confused and

patently erroneous; the name there (as in the
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Madras Triennial CataL
, 1916-17 to 1916-19,

i. 2707) is Cewmi, of which Canna here (CUnma 1

in the Bodleian Cold,) is a variant attempt to

Sanskritise
; Cerma is the form given by Taylor,

Calal., i. 246, 249 (Cennur, p. 899). Hnltzsch,

Reports

,

iii. no. 2071 has Cennu) cf. L. Suali,

Introdu&ione alio Stvdio della Filoeojia Indiana

,

p. 90. For a comment on it cf. the Madras

Triennial CataL, 1913-14 to 1915-16

,

i. 2065.

In the Jammu MS. no. 1621 (Stein, Kasmlr

Catal., p. 145) the name is VennabkaUa and the

date of the MS. given as

NNlft four 'anfPCfilPl I The copying of that

MS. is extremely bad. Satischandra Vidya-

bhusana (History of Indian Logic

,

p. 884) puts

Cennu c. A. D. 1390, and calls his father Sahaja

Sarvajna, but these words rather indicate that

Cennu 8 father, like his son, had a (twin) brother

Sarvajna.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6777

Tagore 89. Foil. 54; coarse yellow paper; size

18} in. by 8} in.
;

fairly well written, in the Bengali

character, about A. d. 1790 ; six lines in a page.

The A numanakhaiida of the Tattvacinldmani,

a comprehensive logical treatise, by Qangesa,

imperfect.

The MS. begins fol. 1 b with the commence-

ment of the Khanda, and ends foL 546: TIN-

I I (Tattva-

cint&vnani, n. 981 6).

The MS. is fairly correct. There is a square

blank space in the centre of each page.

The date of Oangeia is the twelfth century,

as he cites (o) Sivaditya, (6) Udayana, whose

Lakehamdvall was written in A.p. 984, and

(c) Harsiha (KhandanaJcdra, ii. 283) who is of

the twelfth century A.D., and is commented on by

Jayadeva, a MS. of whose work is dated in 159

VHc. NTlYA PHILOSOPHY 54?

of the era of Lakehmanassna (= A.D. 1267 a
)

;

see Candrak&nta’s preface tohis ed. of the Kusur

•mfiiijali, p. 25 ; L. Suali, Introdusione aUo Studio

della Filoeojia Indiana, p.66, note ; Keith, Indian

Logic and Atomism
, pp. 83 sq. A variant view

would make him date c. a.d. 1376, but this is

not plausible (cf. Satischandra Vidyabhusana,

History of Indian Logic, pp. 406, 407, 456,

which the author did not live to revise), for

a MS. of a work of Rucidatta
,
pupil of Jayadeva,

is dated in A. D. 1370.®

[Sib S. M. Tagobe (Aufrecht, no. 41).]

5778

Burnell 335. Foil. 114 (foil. 1-4, 19, 20', 42-46 are

lost) ; size 4 in. by 9} in.
;

fairly well written, in tbe

Pevanfigari character, in a.d. 1791
;
nine lines in a page.

. The Anumdnakkanda of the Taltvacintdmani

of Gahge&i, imperfect

Fob 5 begins : fif! I BN HN6fl6nlvi4\4l4*

<4ni«ii'*w«ii*nfww\ul fWNlilWIN I

(Tattvacintamani, n. 149).

It ends fol. 1146: ffil

ij iHuftlftR flwftwnNV fipfar: i gtt

»

3**^: i

The date is added #61 Wfc R The MS. is

not at all correct The text is bounded on either

side by two double red lines.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5779

Tagore 88 b. Foil. 19 (foil. 11 and 12 are lost), 7,

and 6 respectively ;
coarse yellow paper ;

size 13} in. by

2} in. ; feirly well written, in the Bengali character,

about a. d. 1800 ; six lines in a page.

Parts of the Anumdnakhanda of the Tattva-

cinldmani of GangeSa.

1 Bather A.D. 1278; M. M. Chakravarti, J.F.A.8.B»

1915, p» 265.

* Peterson, Bfportfor 1895-1898, p. 76.

4 A 2
1 Cinnam in B.A.S. Catal., p. 86.
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() The beginning of the AnumdnaJchamfa

(fol. 1) to the word (fol. 19 6)

(Tattvacintdmani,
ii. 1-386). Foil. 11 and 12

are lost, and fol. 1 has been used for notes.

Four to seven lines in a page.

() A portion of the jPardmar&a section of

that Khanda from (fol. 1) fitvqpft {ibid. n.

459. 1) to finrfft (fob 7 6). Six lines

in a page; the leaves are numbered ^h*T.

(c) A portion of the AvayavanirupaiM, from

(fol. 1) the beginning to the words (fol. 66)

(Tattvacintdmani, II. 689-

807 with variants in the last words). Six lines

in a page.

All three partB are apparently by one hand,

though the earlier leaves of the first differ in

style. There is a blank space in the centre of

each page.

[Sm.S. M. Tagore (Aufrecht, no. 42).]

5780

8655 b. Foil. 13
;
palmyra leaves

;
size 14J in. by

11 in.; fuily well written, in the Bengali character, in

the first part of the nineteenth century; two or three

lines in a page.

Parts of the Anumdnakhaiida of the Tattva-

cintamani of Gahgeia.

It begins fol. 1 6 with the commencement of

the Anumdna section; the sections are marked

in the margin. Fol. 1 6 : I Fol. 2 6

:

(this really begins fol. 8, 1. 2) I

Fol. 8 6 : I Fol. 5 6 ; I

Fol. 116: Fol. 12 6

:

The MS. breaks off 6n fol. 13 6 in this section

in the corrupt words : ffWTWTTOrTO

UWWTWrf I

The MS. is veiy far from correct. It is not

by the same hand as the first or third parts of

the codex. It is written in ink, not incised, and

there is one central string hole.

[ » ]

5781
8655 o. Fol. 1 ;

palmyra leaf; size 14f in. by 1) in.

;

carelessly written, in the Bengali character, in the

nineteenth oentury ;
three lines in a page.

A fragment of the Tattvacintdmani of Gangeia.

The MS. has only three lines of the Vydpti-

paiicaka, beginning W mfin I

and ending TO
The MS. is very inoorrect. It corresponds to

fol. 3, 1. 2 to fol. 4, 1. 1. It is not by the same

hand as either of the preceding partB, but was

doubtless written at the same time and is in the

same style.

[ i ]

5782
Burnell 837. Foil. 101 ;

size 12 in. by 3$ in.; fairly

well written, in the Devanagari character, in A.D. 17B1

;

nine lines in a page.

The TuttvacintaTifbani-dldhiti, A numdna-

khanda, a commentary on the Tattvacintdmaai

of Gaihgeva, by Raghundtha Otiromani Bhattd-

edrya.

It Ijcgins fol. 1 b

:

^fUrtnmr w
ftfni TO: (as in Eggeling,

no. 1878).

It ends fol. 101 : #5|

^ 1j fllfl*lftTO!«nTOft#ftfi!: TOUT I

The MS. is fairly correct. Foil. 5-10, 22, 54-

58, 79, 81 liAve been lost, and are replaced by

blank sheets. Yellow pigment has been used

for erasures, and some leaves have been smeared

over with similar pigment. It is dated fol. 101

:

TO! fiffir TO!# *o WTOfrrnSi tot*:

TOgjTO
j
Hjfr iB*t % to * i TOiro

TOMTOTOI
On Raghundtha (possibly A.D. 1477-1547,

Satischandra Vidyabhusana, History of Indian

Logic, p. 463) see L. Suali, Introduzione alio

Studio della Filooojui Indiana, pp. 81 sq.
;
Keith,

Indian Logic and Atomism, p. 89.

[A. C. Burnell.]
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5783
Vagom 98. Foil. 116 ; coane paper

; use 15} in. by
2 in. ;

carefully written, in the Beng&U character, about
a. d. 1780 ; four lines in a page.

The TattvacirUdmani-dtdhiti, a commentary

on the TaHvacintwmani of GangcAa, by Ragku-

ndtha Siromani, imperfect.

The work is unfinished, ending, fol. 1156, in

the passage at 1. 10 of p. 187 of the Calcutta

edition. Moreover foil. 9-18 and 96-101 are

missing, and fol. 20 has been replaced. The

writing, though good, has suffered here and there

from the porous condition of the paper and

abrasion. In the centre of each page is a blank

square space with a hole in it.

[Sib S. M. Tagore (Aufrecht, no. 44).]

5784
Tagore 92 b. Foil. 95 (foil. 17-22, 24, 59-70, 81-88

are lost); coarse brown paper; size 16} in. by 2| in.;

fairly well written, in the Bengali character, about

a. o. 1750 ;
six lines in a page.

The Tattvacintamani-dvdhiti of Raghundtha

tbiromani
,
imperfect.

The MS. has suffered the Iosb of the ends of

several leaves at the beginning and the ond and

was originally in much confusion.

It begins fol. 1 6 with the usual namaskara,

and ends (fol. 95 b) : wrciwrrftftwTWTW. i

iriiftft wirt

The MS. is not at all correct ;
the leaf marked

91 (7) has only two lines on the verso, ending

:

mimhCi qfinf i

wrw i Both the beginning and the end

have suffered loss of text.

[Sir S. M. Tagore (Aufrecht, no. 43).]

6785
Tagon 88 o. Foil. 62 (foil. 7, 87, 40, 41, 48, 47, 48

are missing) ; coane brown paper
;
rise 17} in. by 2} in.

;

fairly well written, in the Bengali character, in A. D. 1778

;

five or six lines in a page.

The TattvaoirUdraani-dldhiti of Raghundthcu

The MS. is very far from accurate. There ia

an oblong blank space in the centre of each page«

It is dated fol. 526: WIWl^i: T*00 I

wft ftif^w67[^i wwwr wnm ftfiw-

WRft I

The scribe gives hiB name

:

ftftni jsmt flron ifr i

A variant of this appears also on fol. 1.

Fol. 10 is repeated.

[Sir S. M. Tagore]

6786
Tagore 92 a. Foil. 60; coarse yellow paper; rise

18 in. by 8} in.; carefully written, in the Bengali

character, about a. d. 1820
;
six or seven lines in a page.

The Tattuacintarrmni-dldhiti of Raghundtha,

imperfect.

It begiqp fol. 1 b with the usual namaekdra,

and ends abruptly fol. 606: IVW^W WTffWWft-

WWTWrfvWT% WlflHi www4rt-

WTWWW^WWWft Ifjftfil WWPW I WWT W fp|ft‘

ftwwwTWTfvwT^nwrwwft^tftwpnft^w^ wnw-

wntwfip

The MS. is fairly correct. There iB a square

blank space in the middle of each page.

[Sir S. M. Tagore (Aufrecht, no. 48).]

5787
Tagore 40 a. Fol. 1 (marked 2) ; coarse yellow paper

;

sise 18} in. by 8} in. ; fairly well written, in the Bengali

character, about a. d. 1840 ; twelve and eight lines in

a page.

A fragment of Raghundtha*6 Tattvcudntdmani-

didhiti
,
Pakshatd section.

It begins fol. 2 : WWWTWTJ

I

wnwnmjjywnnflyiwTwft Mt* i

it ends fol. 26: ftwwwfiniwrmw^fwmwT-

irftft I See Didhiti, p. 88, 1. 19.

• Read
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The MS. is not very accurate. The Bcribe has

added on fol 2 6 in the margin : mmwn WH-
Mlffili I

With the MS. are a couple of odd fragments

on separate leaves on logical topics.

[Sir S. M. Tagore (Aufrecht, no. 45).]

5788

Tagore 72. Foil. 11-44 (folL 18-20, 89, and 43 are

lost); coane brown paper ; size 16| in. by 8 in. ; fairly

well written, in the Bengfili character, about a. d. 1750

;

five lines in a page.

The Vyaptipurvapakaha section of the Tattva-

civUtimiani-dldhiti of Ragkundtha, imperfect.

It begins fol. 11
:

(ed. p. 13, 1. 7).

It ends fol. 44 b : ^ WT tp!W-

wrftTTfTjrfifnr

The distinction of v and r is never observed.

The MS. is fairly correct. There Is a blank

oblong space in the middle of each page.

[Sir S. M. Tagore (Aufrecht, no. 46).]

5789

Tagore 68. Foil. 14; coarse paper; size 14 in. by

8£ in.; fairly well written, in the Beng&ll character,

about A. ». 1840 ; five to seven lines in a page.

The Siddfiantatakahaiui section of the Tatlva-

cirddmanirdldhiti of Ragkundtha,
imperfect

It begins fol. 1: wftllWMIUMlfiwjrfil *ft-

2TW1ftfill
'HWll

-

Ml $M
Mil MMTMlfW#* I See Didhiti, p. 22,

1. 22.

It ends abruptly fol. 146 : Hm

MMI MUMTMl^W ift

The MS. is not correct In the centre of each

leaf is a large blank space. The first'five leaves

seem to be by one hand, the rest by another.

[Sir S. M. Tagobs (Aufrecht, no. 47).]

5790

Burnell 886. Foil. 148; glased Indian paper; size

124 in. by 5} in. ; fairly well written, in the Devanftgarf

character, about a. d. 1870 ; nine lines in a page.

The Prdmdnyavdda of Gad&dhara, being a

commentary on the PratyaJceha section of the

TaUvacintdmanidldhiti of Ragkundtha &iro-

mcmi Bhattdc&rya, imperfect

It begins fol. 1 6 with the usual verse (given

by Eggeling, no. 1885), and ends fol. 148 6:

wSft 1 wififvt 1 S'#

fVjrfSnrrrti'T# (= fol. 161, 1. 5 of ms. no. 243).

Gadadhara’s date ia given as about a.d. 1625-

50 by SatiBchandra Vidyabbusana, p. 481.

A few lacunae are marked
;
the MS. is veiy

inaccurate. The writing is of the Karfmiri type.

On the cover, fol. 1, it is called MTWTMT-

I For this term cf. Hall,

Bibliog. Index

,

p. 32.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5791

8488 a. Foil. 85 ; talipat leaves ; size 16| in. by

2} in.
;
fairly well written, in square Grantba characters,

in the seventeenth century ;
nine to fourteen lines in

a page.

The Taitvaei7Udimnidid/iiti-tippanl of Gadd-

dhara, imperfect.

The MS. begins with the PratyahhaJctianda,

and breaks off fol. 35 6, 1. 2, in a sentence be-

ginning : %MMM1MWMf*ffi|MTft M^MITjfailfMRt

«nSvwnnwrwwfifat n«#wvn*fiiii-

wmviw rft w #Nnn t

The MS. for the first four leaves is inked and

very closely written. Thereafter it is not bo

crowded, hut very often almost illegible, so faint

is it. It is very incorrect There are no wooden

boards.
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On QadOdhara Me Keith, Indian Logie and
Atomian, p. SB.

[Fkb. 19, 1918.]

5792

Burnell 834. Foil. «7, 68, and 74; rite 12} in. by

4| in. ; fairly well written, in the DevanSgarl character,

In the nineteenth century ; nine lines in a page.

Portions of the TaUmrirtidmanididhiti-tLppani

(or -vivriii) of Gad&dhara.

The MS. consists of three parts separately

foliated.

The first begins fol. 1 : TO: I *rf*TTO

qir: (as in Eggeling, no. 1887).

It ends fol. 97 : TOflt *3dmTO *11

tori RftrocfTOTOWTOTOTft-

gftTOfr <«lTOTTOIT1Wflfr TOTOT*IH|imuftl Hg-

mw: i

The Becond part begins fol. 1 : TO: I

Hwni
'

TOKTOwft4tafwftiift «i(ii fkxM 2^535
TOroftm to toR <4*i fn i

It ends fol. G86; a later hand has added in

Grantha: igTggg ftfl|gMIJll4*UTOlfmK I

See Didhili, p. 94, 1. 21 ;
Harapras&da 6ostri,

Notices, iv. 117.

These two parts are by the same hand.

The third part begins fol. 1 6 : Alim TO: I

mwro4N nftwTOT

ftHrofiifii ftHrowtroift

fTOW ^ ^ *lfi[TOITOnfil%TO TOT* itw: I See

DtiUUti, p. 106, 1. 4.

It ends fob 74: ft* TOTTOTgTTOTO^-

41\w
TTOTOft 1% TOft TOT ^RlTT ft*T I

4rnNj(|m to: iAto to: i

TO: ITO HTTOTOIWlfif I I

The MS. is not at all accurate.

An edition of Qad&dharu'a Tattvacintdmani-

didhiiirvivriti with the TattvaoiiMmaid and

Didhtii has been in progress in the BibL JneL

since 1910.

[A. G. Burnell.]

5793
Burnell 888. Foil. 809 ; me 12f in. by 4} in. ; neatly

written, in the Devanagari character, in the nineteenth

century
;
nine linea in a page.

Portions of the Tattva^TUajnanidldhUi-tifypa^

of Gadddkara.

It begins foL 16: ^ft*%*T* TO: I nfiuflftm-

TO TOlftfif TOTTO^JTOb

nft*hft6 l^<BmrfTOTTO mfrrftl See

Tattvucintdmani, n. 100. Jammu MS. no. 1552

begins here.

Fol 624: {ft fiwftlWWen I I

Fol 68 : Artnww iiAitfinne^n

The Bection ends fol. 976 without colophon;

it is the AwochedakamrvJdi.

The next section U Samanyal/hdua, beginning

fol. 98, and ending fol. 119

:

8T< >pnf<WT^V* I This section ends fob 162 6

:

HITOlffTOI IOmtom fl**mi<<: TO-
TOTO1TRTO HTTO^* TO*frrfTOTOlw4TOT-

TO i^mTOinnift WrorfroiTOTOi-

TOI TOWrofiwA ^ffilTOlfJlTOTTOWT^-

mSnwrrfirfii i

The next section begins fol. 168: Aim
to: i TO inpnwT^ ^ iftATOunl^iTO^wmwi

* Wflftft I It ends fol. 2206:

I A late hand has added: Eft

TOlfililTOTO

to: Awto4to^ i

The next section begins fol. 221, and ends

fol. 2896: tff qiUntflMuftTOft
1 TOTET I

1 Read
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The lost section begins fol, 240 and ends

foi. 809: *fir rtrttoto i gnjfafwrt^-
tfir <IWww i

• The MS. is not very accurate. It has been

corrected here and there, occasionally with

Grantha characters.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5794

Tagore 78. Foil. 29 ; coarse yellow paper ;
size 19 in.

by 8) in. ; fairly well written, in the BengSli character,

about a. D. 1800 ;
seven or eight lines in a page.

The Savyabhicdra section of Gadadhara’s

Tippanl on Raghunatha's Didhiti on Qaiujesa's

Cintdmani.

It begins fol. 1:

«jTOn: flfvUHUlfimfl! TOflfil (
Didhiti

, p. 181,

i. io) totoY Minn* yrvncwTOT-

ffii Hw: I See Tattvacintdmani, II. 784.

Jammu MS. no. 1521 begins here.

It ends fol. 29 6: MTTlft-

TOiRiTOfii^(roi<fiiTO«iiiiifeii<ii ftOfron

rrerfrft i toS \w I to: i to: i

In the centre of each page there is an oblong

blank space. The MS. is fairly correct.

[Sir S. M. Tagore (Aufrecht, no. 70).]

5795

Tagore 70. Foil. 9 and 3 ; coarse brown paper
;
size

19 in. by 3| in. (171 by 2f in. for the last three foil.)

;

fairly well written, in the Bengfilf character, about

a. n. 1820 ; eight lines (five in the case of the last three)

in a page.

The SddkdraTui section of Gadddhara’s J'ip-

pani on Raghundthu’s Didhiti on Gaiigeaa’e

Cintdmani.

It begins fol. 1: ^jlf TO? <TOT* I

(Tattvacintdmani, n. 828) qpft

TOlfiwifiw^rRWKTf TOV^ftfil

{Didhiti, p. 138, 1. 10).

[VOL. II

It ends fol. 9: ufawiV fWrfTOTTOI-

%Wi(WTin i ffii jwjgjgrgfl 2^*

<r i *fhro: i

Then follows a Krodapattra, on three leaves,

containing notes on the same topic dealing with

the important points. It begins foL 1 b :

fqTOrfTO*6$RT* I It ends, incomplete,

fol. 8 6: »TOf: TOR: nfilfqftV TO

The first leaf is not by the same hand as the

second and third; it is probably to be dated

about A. D. 1840; the rest is as old as the main

body of the MS. There is a blank square or

oblong space in the centre of each page.

[Sir S. M. Tagore (Aufrecht, no. 71).]

5796
Tagore 7L Foil. 7 ; coarse yellow paper; size 19 in.

by 3| in.
; carefully written, in the Bengali character,

about A. d. 1800
;
eight lines in a page.

The Attddharana section of Gadddhara’s Tip-

panl on Rugkundtha'e Didhiti on Gaiigems

Cintdmani.

It begins fol. 1 : ^g)f TO: fipiTR I fTOTOfa-

(see Tattvacintdmani, n. 825 sq.) TOlflT'

TOfcTOlTOT TOTVTTO fTOTO( TOTOTHnft-

•wRWfijfVn WSiGtfn I See Didhiti, p. 140,

1. 4.

It ends fol. 76: MHUTTTOflU^TTO
TOWV WTRTTOI W|Unfi(fqq-

fiUlflHwnvi fTOtfvfTORt^tTO^RRTOTOyf^

TOin^fiiftTOquv nfiT iggjTOfronifqqfan

TOTVITOftm^ TOTHT I I

The MS. is fairly accurate. There is an oblong

blank space in the centre of each page.

[Sir S. M. Tagore (Aufrecht, no. 66).]

5797
Tagore 69. Foil. 28

; coarse yellow paper ; size 18| in.

by 8} in.; fairly well written, in the Beng&lf character,

about a. D. 1810
;
eight lines in a page.
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The Satpratipakaha section of Gadddhara’a I

Vivriti on the Didhiti of Raghundtha Siromani.

It begins fol. 1 : Rift R%TO I TOTTO%-

Wlfi[ (Tattvacintdmani
,
n. 865) I TOTOT-

«8 IRU ITOTO«lfeft TOTOTOTOiqTOW-

TOffwlTOnclTOrf: i TOnprmw TOtaffTO* i

(See India Office MS., Eggeling, no. 1889, fol.

4346).

It ends fol. 28 6: fiwfhwfinifrinWf4^IR!-

up to i tot-

RT I 4ft%4t | (see India Office MS., fol. 452 6).

The MS. is fairly accurate. There is an oblong

blank space in the middle of each page.

[Sib S. M. Taqobe (Aufrecht, no. 69).]

5798

Burnell 170. Foil. 68 ;
palmyra leaves

; size 17$ in.

by If in. ;
illegibly written, in the Nandinagari character,

in the nineteenth century
;
seven or eight lines in a page.

The Gudddharfya-tSamdnyaniruktihnjdapat-

tra, a discussion of the topic of Samanyanirukti

as dealt with by Gadadhara in his exposition of

the work of Sironiani.

It begins fol. 1 : JRtoBto TO I IHTfft

qrewTPuwiftft w^jiwTOTjfiffroT^TW rzt-

TORfTO^ iqftlHHITOTRiq TOmjfcftwPTO-

iqfifhn i

There iB no colophon, the MS. ending abruptly

fol. 68 6. Fol. 8 iB half blank.

This is not identical with any of the similar

works in the Madras Catal.
,

viii. 3188, 8144,

8204 sq.
; Madras Triennial Gated., 1913-14 to

1915-16, i. 2201, 2287, 2384, 2468.

[A. G. Bubnell.]

5799

Burnell 171 b. Foil. 40
;
palmyra leaves

;
size 16$ in.

by 1| in. ; carelessly and illegibly written, in the Nandi*

nfigarl character, in the nineteenth century
;
seven or

eight lines in a page.

The TattvariTdSmairidtthiti-vivriti, a com-

mentary, based on the TattvaeintGancmidblhiti-

prakdUkd of Gadddhara, on the AniMndna-

khanda of Rughutcdlha jsiiromani’s Tattvacintd-

mani-dldhiti, by Pattdbhir&ma.

It begins fol. 1 : *Rf«URqm TO |

TOtvqjrfwrt rto RTR qqrnjft TO? I

RnftTOTvrofirfii: to: i

RTOq TO WTTTOTO RTn^lR gtVtTOTO
q<!W\TOHI q^TOTOlTOTOTO Wlfa-

froror wttto toi ifr

TOTOT WggRPufifft TOTP!

ffif I

It ends fol. 40 6

:

TOqftlTOnlllTftft R RITif I

RTRNR WTO RRTWr RIiRWUKTTOT: RTR I

TO^Hwffirfro I

fl I fl . ,n « fir 1_-XAWIfTOITO TO: 1 RTR^TR^TORRR?RT^TWT

TO? I

The MS. is both inaccurate and illegible. It

is followed by an uninked fragment of three

leaves by the same hand, but it is doubtful if

the.preceding.part is not older.

[A. G. Bubnell.]

5800
Tagore 04. F.eH. 188; couise yellow paper; size

16 in. by 2{ in.; fairly well written, in the Beng&li

character, about . D. 1668
;
seven lines in a page.

The A nwnanadldhiti-vyakhya, a commentary

on the AriAiTnanaiattvarirUamani^idhiti of

Raghundtha &iromani, by Bhavdnanda Siddha-

ntavaghsa, Purvdrdha only.

It begins fol. 1 6 : R^t R%RTR I

TOftTOTOI* to TOTOTO i

TO^l RRsR, R^f flljl siftJfwtfl I

wfaqTTO[ftl]TOTjgq TOTRft 1

See Eggeling, no. 1901.

4 B
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It ends fol. 188 6 : WUmifHIA1

1

-

linWw fft ftiwnnwffiift vp: i

I The rest

of the title is omitted, and in place the scribe

has added
: jfil iftgjrgglgjlt: I

A later hand has added, with other matter, the

date : If I This is

the latest date for the MS.

The MS. is not at all correct. There is an

oblong blank space in the centre of each page.

For this work cf. Calcutta Sanalc, Coll. Catal.,

iii. 174 ; Madras Catal., viii. 8060. An edition

of this work, under the style of Tattvacintdmani-

dtdhiii-prakctia
,
was begun in the Bibliotheca

Indica in 1910.

[Sib S. M. Tagore (Aufrecht, no. 72}.]

5801

Tagore 88 a. Foil. 170; coarse yellow paper; size

17 in. by 2f in.; fanly well written, m the Bengali

character, about a. d. 1750; eight lineB in a page.

The Anamdiuididhiti-vyakhyd, a commentary

on the A rium&nutattvariritdmani-dulhUi of

Raghunathu Sironiani, by Bhavdnanda Siddhd-

ntavayUa
,
from the Ujiddhi section only.

It begins fol. 1 1# : ^|f nft-

znwnwn i ott-

qj (Tattwu intamani, n. 294

;

Didhiti, p. 64, 1. 18) I

It ends fol. 1706: 6^58

Mtfifftft
1

1 ffir

jWvjjlglWT I % I

1

i

There is an oblong blank space in the centre

of each page. The MS. iB very moderately

correct, and is written without any breaks, and

veiy little punctuation.

The date, a.d. 1799, assigned by Aufrecht,

(Z.D.M.6., lviii. 584), does not seem based on

any evidence, and appears to be too late.

For this work Bee Eggeling, no. 1901 ; Mitro,

Notices, ii. 185 ;
is. 25. Bhavdnanda’

a

date is

the sixteenth century, as he was the guru of

Jagadlaa
;

cf. Suali, Iidroduzione alio Studio

ddla Filoaofia Indiana, p. 94. Satischandra

Vidyabliusana (History of Indian Logic, p. 479)

places him c. A. D. 1625 as preceptor of Bdgha-

vendra, a contemporary of Kiipdrdma, who was

a protdg^ of Jahangir and Sliah Jahan.

[Sib S. M. Tagobe (Aufrecht, no. 78).]

5802

Tagore 12. Foil. 23; coarse paper; size 16f in. by

3J in.; fairly well written, in the Bengali character,

about a. D. 1790 ;
eight or nine lines in a page.

The AnumanaTnanidulhUi-tijipani, a com-

mentary on the Anumdnakhaiula of the Didhiti

of Raghundtha Siromani, by Jagadisa Tarkd-

lamkara Bhattacdi'ya, imperfect.

The MS. begins, fol. 1 b, with the Siddhanta-

lakahana section : lf}(«mfi(VVH Y#,^“

KmfamWmfirfbmWT I See Tattva-

cintdmani, p. 100 ;
Didhiti, p. 22 ;

fol. 67, 1. 3 of

Eggeling, no. 1917 ;
Calcutta Saiisk. Coll. Catal.,

iii. 164.

It ends fol. 236;

finrrar

famfc I See fol. 94, 1. 9 of Eggeling, no. 1917.

There is a square blank space in the middle of

each page. The MS. is fairly accurate.

Various notes on this are described in the

Madras Triennial Coital., 1913-14 to 1915-16,

i. 2285, 2286, 2466, 2467.

[Sib S. M. Tagore (Aufrecht, no. 77 a).]1 Bead
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5803
Tagore 65. Foil. 20 ; coarse yellow paper

;
size 18 in.

by ty in. ; fairly well written, in the Bengali character,

about A. D. 1820
; seven to eleven lines in a page.

The VyadhiJeamTiadharmdvachinndbkdva sec-

tion of Jagadi&a’e Tippanl on Raghumdtha tiiro-

mani’s Didhiti, imperfect.

It begins fol. 1 : | *11 *11
-

fv»twT WTwmwTfwr wrepmftnrren'finrtN*

(Didhiti, p. 10, L 20).

The MS. is incomplete, ending fol. 20: VET-

mnM vwwi<lwrin>

VN^vnn whiiw i

With the MS. is one leaf, marked 1, which is

according to the note in the margin on the same

section by Jagadiia. There are two other leaves,

1 and 2, apparently of Mathurandtha’e com-

mentary on the Didhiti, beginning : Tftfft: |

W lftfiw (cf. Mathurdndtha’ti

comment on Tattvacintdmani, ii. 57. 11). It

ends fol. 26: nfirAftlvAlillfivvtftvTfir:

TWrt I

Jagadis

a

is to be dated about A. D. 1600; see

Keith, Bodleian Catal., i. App., p. 74 ;
Indian

Logic and Atomism
, p. 88 ;

c. A. D. 1625, Satis-

chandra Vidyabhusana, History of Indian Logic,

p. 469. The general title of the work is more

fully TattwciiUdmanididhiti-prakdiikd.

[Sir S. M. Tagore (Aufrecht, no. 79).]

5804
Burnell 802. Foil. 29, 87, and 97 ;

size 12f in. by

4| in. ; fairly well written, in the DevanSgari character,

in the nineteenth century ;
nine lines a page except in

the third part, where ten lines are written in a page.

Portions of the J&gadisi, Jagadisa’ts commen-

tary on the Didhiti of Raghundtha &iromani.

There are three parts of the MS., each with

separate foliation, the first two, however, by the

same hand.

The firat part begins fol. 1 6 : I

VII c. NYiYA PHILOSOPHY

*3 * «wqRw.sijf<i«4i

tenMiH* I Didhiti, p. 15, 1. 24;

Tattvacintdmani, n. 69.

It ends fol. 29 : ffh

WTHT I

The second part begins fol. 15: 4fo%IfTV

W: I OTT^fll I as in Eggeling, no. 1915.

It ends fol. 67

:

vuiftwr rv faftan

The third part begins fol. 1 : vfofcinv WW. I

^ I BTBTVlft-

ft | See Didhiti
, p. 34, 1. 9.

It ends fol. 97 5: ffil *T*nvWT(r.irTO)ft-

Wlft WT2T I

The MS. is far from accurate. The earlier

parts especially have been corrected by a later

hand.
[A. C. Burnell.]

5805

Tagore 77. Foil. 16-21; coaise yellow papnr; size

17J in. by 8$ in. ;
fairly well written, in the Bengal!

character, about a.d. 1830; seven or eight lineB in

a page.

A fragment of the SiddJtdntcdaksha'na section

of the Jdgadwi on the Didhiti of Baghundtha

Siromani.

It begins fol. 16: IflEUMrft

It ends fol. 215:

BBOT(?) WuftlWlllTWE
*H^*)

I

The MS. is not at all correct. There is a square

blank space in the middle of each page.

The wooden covers of the MS. originally con-

tained seventeen leaveB of the Brahmavaivartta-

Purdna according to the title on the top board.

[Sir S. M. Tagore (Aufrecht, no. 78).]

4 B 2
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5806
Tagore 04. Foil. 1-5, 1-2, and 1 ; coarse, yellow

paper ; size 18} in. by 8f in. ; carelessly written,* in the

BengSli character, about a. D. 1840; nine to thirteen

• lines in a page.

This MS. contains three short portions of

works on the Sicldhdntalaksha )ia section of the

J&gadibi on the DldhUi of Raghundtha &iro-

manL

(a) A Pattrikd on five leaves. It begins fol. I

:

rr: irarra i rr Riririrrrri gfirgr ftraft i

fr^finraT ^phitrtrt-

rrt*i

It ends fol. 5 5: ^TTRlfiftllRTR i

I

R IRV

mwvt i r r R#ff*rfWpRRTRi

MTRT^TRTRfftnR I

(5) A similar work on two leaves, apparently

by the same hand, ending fol. 2 5 : I1£J|CJ4IJC9^<I

R%R I

(c) A single leaf (17$ in. by 3$ in.), probably

of the same hand, containing the beginning of

Jagadit,a8 own work
;

fol. 1 : RT RRV I

Rt i

It ends fol. 1 b : RRTRR-

l

The MS. is not at all correct. Aufrecht’s

description (Z.D.M G., Iviii. 534) is inaccurate.

[Sill S. M. Tagobk (Aufrecht, no. 77 b).]

5807

Tagore 06 a. Foil. 1-19, 43-57
;

coarse yellow or

brown paper; sise 18 in.*by 3| in.; fairly well written,

in the Bengali charactci, in the first quarter of the

nineteenth century ; eight lines in a page.

Portions of the Jdgadl&L on the Didhiti of

Raghundtha Siromayvi.

(a) The Avacchedakamrukti. It begins fol. 1

:

jf vrtin(ifinn i

See Didhiti, p. 28, *1. 24 ; Calcutta Sansk. Coll.

[Vol. II

Catal., iii. 154 ;
India Offiee MS. 1797 (Eggeling,

no. 1917), fol. 62 6.

It ends fol. 18: DSMIimiqfjlMftefwW

tmmvm «i vn* vfWvhfrv sitsiqsmlV

frfv# *#(?#*) in nviail^fii mw: i

The anonymous workB in Jammu MSS. nos.

1444 and 1458 (Stein, Ka&mir Catal., p. q$8) are

this text.

(b) The Sdmanydbhdva. It begins fol. 13:

n*I iljilinwwH TOwmwwnw i

See DldhUi, p. 81, 1. 7’, Mitra, Notices, i. 294, 296.

It ends fol. 195: 9 RTRPJTRTft RTR ffil

rtr: i rjrrr ^w'liift

yiwfiift mvni&n
RTf Riq (India Offico MS. 1797 (Eggeling,

no. 1917), fol. 114a).

(r) The Vyaptigrahopdya. It begins fol. 43

:

AUK VVf^PlIll RT

fR^R i8<nfiiR i
«i i WSwrnum rurt^ti* i

See Didhiti, p. 45, 1. 26; Calcutta Sansk. Coll.

Catal., iii. 163
;
India Office MS. 1797 (Eggeling,

no. 1917), fol. 138 a.

It ends fol. 57 b

:

RRTR RRRTR. I RRT R
R%RTRRRlrt^Rft RTR-

I See India Office MS. 1797 (Egge-

ling, no. 1917), fol. 1545.

There is a square blank space in the. centre of

each page of these three parts. The text is not

at all correct. Though the writing deteriorates

towards the end it all seems to be by one hand.

[Sir S. M. Tagore (Aufrecht, no. 76).]

5808

8568 a. Foil. 51 ;
talipot leaves ; size 19 in. by 2$ in.

;

neatly written, in the Burmese character, in the nine

teenth century ; seven lines in a page.

The Sdmdnya section of the JdgadlH on the

Didhiti of Raghundtha Siromani.

It begins fol. 16. W6f RRR^fr

wmngvvnfii i wrovRgfinra vfinriftw

nvrfv iSw iiMimm innim it ij-
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fafr jiwH jHaMwiwmi nht torw
wfal ^ ^u*n|wRTfif vnmrfii-

toTOI TOTOrTOt TOfawifaTOlTO: i

See Didhiti, p. 56, 1. 14 ; TaMvacintdmani,

il 258.

It ends fol. 50: W^

TO1WTO1 ftftnNl I VW TO[

wnTOft tot tout toT-
w wfifi|fiT *rw! i ^Ri farofai-

6*TirfT(fol. 50 6)T^fT^fttWTO fWw-
TOTHTt I

The leaves are numbered from fa to TO
inclusive. They are gilt-edged, and the first

and last are made up of several leaves fastened

together. The boards are painted sed. The

MS., which is by the same hand os the other

parts of the codex, and as MSS. 3561 and 3562,

is an inaccurate derivative of a Bengali MS., and
(

like the other parts, ends with verses by the

scribe written in a Sanskritized Pali, fol. 50 b

:

wnfiTORf ft i Wife ft it TO i

fat WMUdlTO I I

tot i TO wrTO ww i

*tTO TO rtTO iijlff i

mr toiwtoto i ftroyftirRf i

proTO i wTOfTO tot «

TO * ^TiTOTO TOt i

U% (fol. si) to wirt TO i gfww arom n

fTOfaw wttow i TOrrw wtTO^ 1

faiftwt n^iflw i TO faTOTOmT n

wTOTO rTO i wfat to i

wwf tTOTO TO 1 ft* fa*nj vfirofa i

The verses are copied with varying accuracy

in the different cases; the most important

variants are in ver. 2 TO ;
ver. 3 TOT ;

ver. 4

TOfif, TO» and TOUT; ver- 5 falfaft ,

TO.
[MamdaIiAY Collection, 1886 (no 658).]

5800
Tagore 70. Foil. 2-14; ooaree brown paper; sise

17} in. by 8} in.; fairly well written, in the BengftlX

character, about A. d. 1800 ; eight or nine linsa in

a page.

A fragment of the J&gadKl on the DidhUi of

Raghundtha Siromani.

It begins fol. 2: TOtoMTO WTOwfTOtfw-

wtwnfanfwfaw i

It proceeds fol. 14: TO*TO«ftlfiHTO: I TO
irfiiftlTOit mtwtwrtto utottoTOtwi-

WTOWT\wni wfaft I TO

5 wrofi^TwfarorfTOtfaiTWTw^ wfjpwrwfar-

wfrotfantt W tfil wfwwfafTOT I See Dldhiti
,

p.81,1.7.

It ends fol. 14 b : TOTTOT tft (Dldhiti, p. 82,

l. 8) i to wtftw tottotwwtwt: TOrtflrorft

$TO wRflfi fan wfirro ww wTOt w toto

TO i farTO tfw tMrfair (DidhUi, p. 82,

il. 9,io) wTwfwTOrTTO wwn fVr

As more than half the page is blank, the omission

is not due to loss of part of the MS.

The MS. is moderately accurate
;
there is a

blank space in the centre of each page. It is

decayed and worm-eaten. Both v and r are

distinguished by marks, the former by a short

line.

The work in this MS. is not, as suggested by

Aufrecht (Z.D.M. G„ lviii. 532) part of the com-

mentary of Mathwr&ndtha on the DidhUi. It

is also not part of that author’s commentary

on the Cintamani itself, but by Ragkun&tha's

commentator, Jagadlia.

[Sir S. M. Tagore (Aufrecht, no. 64).]

5810

8568 d. Foil. 66 ; talipot leaves ;
aixft 19 in. by 2} in.

;

neatly written, in the Burmese character, in the nine-

teenth century ;
eeren lines in a page.

The Upddhiv&da-tikd, a commentary on the

Upddhi section of Raghundtha tkromani’a

DidhUi , by Jagadtia.
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It begins fol. 1 6 : iffiV RMT TOJlit

IPWfWT (if (!) HUTlIffll MifiroiRfiiTOTOf-

iw MffroriN i

wj ^ MOnHHIfV*

wrf*: i rwt m fir^|^Tftfriw#w *fh«fift

matHMk TO: I See Didhiti, p. 64.

It ends fol. 65 b : ^ lT^TRn[^81^Vl

filfmft< TOj* MTOT^WWl#TO«W!^lfal:

«H wN Rgft^WFfarorfyfc

^fii i WTH? i

The MS., which is by the same hand as the

rest of the codex and as MSS. 8651 and 3652,

is a poor copy of an original in Bengali, and

ends with the usual verses. The leaves are

numbered from ^t, the verses being W, M, f , 96,

*, and two more, one with an incorrect the

other numbered. The title on fol. 1 is

The version in the colophon Upadhibddha
is doubtless a misreading.

[Mandalay Collection, 1886 (no. 658).]

6811

8508 o. Foil. 58 ; talipat leaves
;
size 19 in. by 21 in.

;

neatly written, in the Burmese character, in the nine-

teenth century
;
seven or eight lines in a page.

The Pakthaiar-tvppanx, a commentary on the

Pakahatd section of Raghundtha Siromani’

e

Didhiti, by Jagadiia. [A]

It begins fol. 16: TOt ITU MOlfl

OnnOIJVM fit I I

owigw<: ^rfW%(r.TO)MTOT ftw-

nmrfftfi ftiwli Mwdift^mfi(ft *tt-

fN Mlftw (r. X) ^Pi^gfUfil

fin | See Dtdhiti, p. 87.

It ends foL 58: Ltjifl wfgtil*l

HIM) MWT^fiftlft(r.-^fil) MMT-

PiMv I JJ
HlftnfM 1MIRT I

[VOL. II

The MS., which is by the same hand as the

rest of the codex and MSS. 8561 and 8562, is

a very incorrect copy of an original in Bengali

Bcript, and ends with the same verses by the

scribe. The leaves are numbered if to ft. On

fol. 1 it bears the incorrect title of ^WTTfinftaft 1

[Mandalay Collection, 1886 (no. 658).]

5812

Tagore 68 o. Foil. 27 ; coarse yellow paper
;

size

17J in. by 8| in. ; fairly well written, in the Bengali

character, about . d. 1810 ;
eight or nine lines in

a page.

The PakbJtatd-tijipani of Jagadiia
, imperfect.

[B] '

__ __
It begins fol. 1 6 : H^firfilM”

MmniflH: I MlfirTOMTOT Mjfift: fipiMH

ffir ^6if<i%MMi(<fii i

It ends fol. 276:

wjrr-

MWilStTOMWlTO wfipnTTWflTMTfipTM-

I

The MS. is not at all correct. There is an

oblong blank Rpace in the middle of each page.

The scribe gives his name, fol. 27 6 : ^fojVTTHT-

MTWt HMMW I Extra leaves are added

between foil. 7 and 8, 9 and 10, 15 and 16.

The MS. is not noticed in Aufrecht’s list

(Z.D.M.G., lviii. 534).

[Sir S. M. Taqouk.]

5813

Tagore 88. Foil. 10 and 0; coarse yellow paper;

sise 18$ in. by 8$ in. ;
fairly well written, in the Bengill

character, about A.n. 1800; nine to eleven lines in

a page.

A portion of a discussion of the Pakahatd-

tippanl of Jagadiia,
with a Pattrikd.

There are two separately foliated portions.

(a) The first has ten leaves (but fol. 8 is

missing). It begins fol. 1 : 61\IH116 TO I
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fowfiiwawiiq^v i

It ends foL 106: nmnim «nirtttR(r.) fiORwi
(6) The second pert has six leaves. It begins

fol. 1: «ft WTRpIRR-

It ends fol. 6: RRUTOlftfal T*RI IftltT-

fiiftmnwt oiRvfaRi VRitafeftrt tia^a
5 vqwwTftftn uwr RRrywTRRwftw rrt-

r: «n: i ffr tft; i rfM tort i

It is clear that, while based on the Jagadtil,

it is not actually a part of it. Aufrecht’s

description (Z.D.M.G. , lviii. 584) of the MS. as

a set of unconnected leaves is scarcely accurate.

Neither part—both are by the same hand—is

very accurate. Similar treatises on the Jagadiii

are common, e.g. Madnu Triennial Catal., 1916-

17 to 1918-19, i. 2924, 8049; below, 5816.

[Sib S. M. Taqobe (Aufrecht, no. 75).]

5814

3568 b. Foil. 60 ; talipat leaves
;
size 19 in. by 2J in ;

neatly written, in the Burmese character, in the nine-

teenth century
;
seven lines in a page.

The Paramar&a-tippanl, a commentary on

the Pardmaria section of Baghundtha &iro-

vnani’a Dldhiti, by Jagodiiu.

It begins fol. 1 b

:

HU HTOlY

WIWJTOI ft ftwirv-

ftMWWfrwwBlIlWHRRI WIRfllR^qi-

rRR RqRTPrt | See Didhiti, p. »4, and,

for a more correct version of this very bad copy,

Calcutta Sanak. Coll. Catal., iii. 163.

It ends fol. 59 6 : wnvnt

HHTW HlHftfilftujft I This is

followed up to fol. 60 by the same verses as in

the other parts of the MS.

The MS. is a very inaccurate copy of an

VII c. NYAYA PHILOSOPHY"

original in Beng&li like the rest of the codes

and MSS. 8561 and 8562. The leaves ace num-

bered from to ift.

[Mandalay Collection, 1886 (no. 658).]

5815
8568 a. Foil. 80 ; talipat leaves ; me 19 in. by 2£ in. ;

neatly written, in the Burmese character, in the nine-

teenth century
; seven lines in a page.

The Kevaldnvayi-ti^ypani, a commentary on

the Kevalanvayl section of Raghundthu &iro-

maiyi'e Didhiti, by Jagadila.

It begins fol. 15: HHt TO HHHlft

huihijiu i (r. •ufift)

HlftlNl HTH# HTOT-

t*) H Uf Vwfr
EltMl I See Didhiti, p. 112 ; Calcutta Sanak.

Coli Catal., iii. 198.

It ends fol. 39 5 : H%fil U ftfidTOTTOUT-

UUTOfTTOH finJmft%U(r.U) TOU#H Wf-

(r. ^rftft) HTW: I ffk %TO-

wfu mm i

The MS. is a deplorably inaccurate copy from

an original in Beng&li Bcript. The first and last

leaves are made up of several leaves pressed

together. The edges of the leaves are gilded,

and the boards of the MS. are neatly painted

red. The leaves arc numbered in figures, and

in letters l| to ftft. On foil. 295 and 80 occur

the same verses by the scribe as are found in all

other five parts of the codex.

[Mandalay Collection, 1886 (no. 658).]

5816

Tagore 66 b. Foil. 5; ooane yellow paper; rise

18 in. by 3} in. ;
fairly well written, in the Beng&li

character, about a.d. 1820; eight to eleven lines in

a page.

Portions of discussions of theAnwmdnadidhUi-

tippanl of JagadUa

.

The MS. begins with a portion of the Avacche*

dakanirukti, fol I : <fhCW I HE
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wiWTOT^tfinwfi ^ wwfii m
%fini ^rfii-

wfiwyH^wfquftmii *nm-

utki * ^nfirfwfbroro imft *w-

WIT^t* I See Didhiti,

p. 28, 1. 24

Foi. 2 b : wtnnfi^
wi^i^^nvnrrf^ft vfai i jjftflwfaawi-

f^rp i

Fol. 8 is in a different hand but continues the

topic, ending, fol. 86:

M1W6.

1

Then follows an unnumbered leaf by the first

hand, beginning
:
gqfiwiQlwfiftlUf<l wMifv

ft^TOT^piP I

Finally there is a leaf on Vyapti, beginning:

«nmifiww i*M*n»wnt <mnwn4
flfwei
The MS. is badly written and incorrect

[Sib S. M. Tagore (Aufrecht, no. 76).]

6817

Miakunie Tin. 49 b. Foil. 9; palmyra leave*

;

•ice 17} in. by 1| in. ;
rather careleuly written, in the

Grantha character, about .!>. 1810; seven or eight

linei in a page.

The &uhdaloka, a commentary on the Saida-

khanda of the Tuttvadntamani of Gaiujeia, by

Jayadcvu Misra, imperfect. There is no title in

the MS.

It begins fol. 1

:

n urft fforifr finftgftf

wi4t Vi?5wRiwftj i

wi^HTWimfiif faumfi fiw

toWw irnf

if m Wv-
ehwhw * ftwfc-

hMfillfl fTWIftfWl

wuftwmit

llfi ^fSl6 I

The MS. is a fragment, breaking off in 1. 8 of

fol. 9, the top of which is lost by breaking:

*TB[T ftffct f n»vwin"

fiftflN ffllft HWffnftillflfrf! I

The MS. is uninked and not correct. It is

not by the same hand as the first part of the

codex.

For this work see Eggeling, no. 1980. Jaya-

deva’e date is not after A. D. 1250 as a MS. of

A.D. 1267 (1278) exists; Candrak&nta, Kum-
md/ijall, p. 25. VindhyeAvariprasada, indeed,

in his preface to the Tarkikarakshd (pp. 22 sq.),

seeks to show that Bhagiratha, author of the

Dravyakirandvallprakasa-tlka, was his imme-

diate pupil, and Bhaglratha*s elder brother was

alive in AaJca 1478 (= a. D. 1556), but this view

rests on the unnecessary hypothesis that the

reference of Bhagiratfui is to actual student-

ship. Cf. Keith, Indian Logic and Atomism,

pp. 33, 84 ;
Satischandra Vidyabhusana, History

of Indian Logic, pp. 455, 456. There can be

no doubt that he is the author of the Frasan-

nardgluiva (cf. Keith, Sanskrit Drama
, p. 244).

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5818

Tagore 95. Foil. 52, 29, 38, and 17 ; coarse yellow

paper; sice 17} in. by 2} in.; illegibly written, in the

Bengali character, about a.d. 1750; seven lines in

a page.

Portions of the commentary, SaJdGloka-phak-

kikd
,
of Bhavdnanda Siddh&rUav&gisa on the

&abd&loka
,
the commentary of Juyadeva Misra

on the Tattvacintdmani of Qaitgesa, Khanda iv.

The leaves of this MS. were originally in

complete disorder
;
they have now been, as far

as possible, redistributed, with the following

result.

(a) Foil. 1-52 contain the commentary on thefait
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opening section (Eggeling, no. 1980 ; Tattvacintd-

mani, IV. L 1 sq.) incomplete.

Tlje title is given fol. 1 6, after the namadedra :

*lftw I

mwft i

(the reading is clearly not •finTP os

given by Aufreclit (Z.D.M.G., lviii. 534) I vnvftf-

ftft *ftft ftwiftW i iw
fWW- I I It

ends fol. 52 b : qi<WH«fl *1 I

(b) Foil. 1-29 contain the Akdidccha section, I

beginning, fol. 1 : ^T*TTT

nnv | See Tattvacintctomani, IV. i. 185.

It ends fol. 29 b : If^lTOT^'TOfoft V

*ne: i

(r) The Vidhivdda in foil. 38, of which 1-23

are continuously numbered, and the rest with

various numbers, or letters.

It begins fol. 1: wtft I Sffi

IJHIf (
Tattvacintamani

,
IV. ii. 1 sq.) I

ihwhw-

i
.*•

i

The order of the lost leaves is conjectural.

(d) The tkibddnityatva on seventeen leaves.

It begins fol. 1 : vfr i|H: I ftwWHf

ftiuriwri vliifMMM! i fm-

^ u i See

Tattvadntdmani, iv. i. 375.

It ends fol. 17 6: H^TpUCI ftgT ftgjft

94IHI I This must be read as meaning the

commentary on Miira (i.e. Jayadeva, not, os

evidently taken by Aufrecht, by Miira, as

Bfiavdnanda's claim to this stylo rests only on

his misreading of the passage in (a)).

The MS. is very incorrect There is a square

blank space, with a hole in it, in the centre of

each page.

[Sib S. M. Tagobe (Aufrecht, no. 74).]

5819
Tagore 63 d. Foil. 91-94, 100-106; coarse brown

paper; size 17} in. by 8} in.; fairly well written, in the

Ueng&li character, about . d. 1790; seven lines in

a page.

A fragment of the commentary, Tattvacintd-

mauyaloka-rahasya, of Mathurdndlha on the

&abdaloka of Jayadcua Miira.

The MS. contains only a few pages of the end

of the Yogyatd section (Tattvaclntdmani, iv. i.

262 sq.) and the beginning of the Anatti section.

The former onds fol. 106 6.

i wjt. i vw-

Seo Tattvacintdmuni, IV. i. 285.

It ends fol. 106 b

:

*fy*IT

WTTI

The MS. is not very correct. There is a square

blank space in the centre of each page. The

MS. is not noticed in Aufrccht's list.

On Mathurdndlha see Keith, Indian Logic

and Atomic

m

,
p. 35 ;

Satischandra Vidyabhusana

{History of Indian Logic, p. 469) places him

c. a.d. 1570.

[Sir S. M. Tagore.]

5820
Mackenzie VIII. 86. Foil. 95 and 8 ;

palmyra leaves

;

size 18 in. by 1} in.
;
faiily well written, in the Grantha

character, in the end of the eighteenth centuiy; six or

seven lines (loll. 1-29), eleven to thuteen for the rest, in

a page.

The Tattvaciniamani^rrakdia, Anurndna -

pariccheda , a commentary on the Tattvacintd-

mani of Gaitgeia, by Ruddatta, imperfect.

It begins fol. 1

:

II6]<IWHt6n% nU!l)n)

urorfiTwmnw wroftnu
ihtww «i

*

11^1

ftu*r ^wnrr^f *i 1

ngnwwi iiYar irafc 1

vita 1 fiiwnr

ft** eft nfiwrtft 1

4 c
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FoL 29 6
: ffil I FoL 87: jftflt-

ffrUTy I FoL 46: end of m ifany I Fol.

05: fiMwWiyaHIH : I From 1. 4 of this leaf

to fol. 556 inclusive is blank. Fol. 77: ffit

^ i i Fol. 90
: i

The MS. is defective, fol. 95 6 ending in 1. 5

with ^ fwmiMin 12^ I

Then come foil. 1-8 6 repeating foil. 1-14 of

the first part in much smaller writing, and

supplying the lost portions of these leaves which

are somewhat injured.

From fol. 56 the numbering is more recent,

replacing an older foliation at first
;

foil. 83 and

84 after fol. 68 have not been renumbered;

fol. 78 has been passed over in the new foliation.

Much of the MS. is uninked, and all is incorrect.

It is also considerably injured by worm-holes.

The boards are ornamented with a coloured floral

design.

For this work see Eggeling, no. 1944 ;
Madras

Catal., viii. 3015 sq. Satischandra Vidyabhusana

(History of Indian Logic
, p. 457) places Ruci-

datla as a pupil of Jayatleva about A. n. 1275.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5821

Tagore 87. Foil. 11 ; coarse brown paper ; size 16J in.

bj 4 in.
;
neatly written, in the Bengali character, about

A. D. 1780 ; nine lines in a page.

The A numitinirujHiiia-rahafiya section of the

Anurn&wtattvaxintdTnam-tippaTil of Mathura-

ndtha, a commentary on the Anumanatattva-

cintdmani of (lanycsa.

The MS. omits the preliminary matter, begin-

ning fol. i : wft i mrti ftffinfft-

MgJVW (Tattvacintdmani , n. 2. 3). It

ends fol. 11 6: wnfii * tfrnft wnwwi-
(ibid. n. 26. 12).

Aufrecht’s statement (,Z.D.M.Q.,
lviii. 530) that

fol. 7 a breaks off in vaktavyatdpdtddi (ibid, XI.

6. 11) is erroneous
;
there is no lacuna, and it is

fol. 8 a which ends with these words, the text

running on continuously on foL 4
There is an oblong blank space in the centre

of oach page. The MS. is fairly correct.

For this commentary see Eggeling, nos. 1944-

1952. Its general title is Tattvacintdmani-

rahasya.

[Sib S. M. Tagore (Aufrecht, no. 48).]

5822

Tagore 74. Foil. 12-17; coarse brown paper; sue

171 in. by 4 in. ; fairly well written, m the Bengali

character, about a., d. 1800 ;
nine lines in a page.

The Vydpliv&da-rahasya section of the Anu-

mdnatattvacintdmu ni-tippanl of Math urdndtha,

imperfect

The US. begins fol. 12 : Hlft I

(Tattvacintdmani, II. 27).

It ends fol. 17 b : HWT * firfa (&id. II. 45. 20).

The MS. is not very correct. There is an

oblong blank space in the centre of each page.

[Sib S. M. Tagore (Aufrecht no. 62).]

6823

Tagore 75 a. Foil. 18-19; ooarse brown paper; size

171 in. by 3} in.
;

fairly well written, in the Bengali

character, about . d. 1810
;
nine lines in a page.

The Vydptivdda-'rahaeya section of the Anu-

mdnatattvacintdmard-tippani of Mathuramatha,

imperfect.

It begins fol. 18 (following on 5822)

:

ftwror SrownswrwiRwruiron wOyft*

(Tattvacintdmanit il. 45. 20).

It ends fol. 19: tfr I

The MS. is not very accurate. There is an

oblong blank space in the centre of each page.

Clearly it forms part of the preceding MS., from

which it has been artificially separated.

[Sir S. M. Tagore (Aufrecht no. 68).]
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Tigon 76 b. Foil. 19-90 ; coane brown paper

; rise

17} in. by 8| in.; fairly well written, in the Bengali

character, about a.d. 1810 ; nine linea in a page.

The Simhavydghra-rahasya, from the Anu~

rndTUttcUtvadiUdmani^tippanl of Mathurdndtha.

It begins fol. 19 : Wp5W?f ^ STWWRnWlfi*
(Tattvacintdmani, ii. 49).

It ends fol. 20
: |

The MS. is fairly accurate. There is an oblong

blank space in the centre of each page.

For the origin and import of the terms virpha

and vydghra Bee Satischandra Vidyabhusana,

pp. 896, 406, 428.

[Sin S. M. Tagore (Aufrecbt, no. 55).]

5825

Tagore 76 o. Foil. 20-26 b
;

coarse brown paper

,

size 171 in. by 3} in.
;
fairly well written, in the Bengali

character, about A. D. 1810 ; nino lines in a page.

The VyadhiJcaraTiadharTridvctcchinndbhdm -

rahasya section of the Anumdnatattvadnt&-

mani-tippani of Mathur&ndtha, imperfect.

It begins fol. 20

:

gHUUMlfyft* (Tattvacintdmani, II. 58).

It is incomplete, ending fol. 26 b : lflftarft-

finnr (ibid. ii.

67. 19).

The MS. is fairly accurate. There » an oblong

blank space in the centre of each page.

[Sir S. M. Tagore (Aufrecht, no. 60).]

5826

Tagore 76. Foil. 9 and 1 ; coane brown paper; size

17} in. by 8} in.; fairly well written, in the BengSli

character, about A. D. 1800; eight or nine lines in

» I»g«.

The SiddhdntataJcaha'm-rahasya and the be-

ginning of the Sdmdnydbkdva-rahasya sections

of the ATVwmdTMtctitwuintdrruM of

ifathurdndtha.

vii o, nyaya philosophy m
The commentary on the Biddhdntalakehana

begins fol. 1 : flfiritaainWTfimftfiv* (Tattvar

cintdmani
, n. 100) ;

it » complete, ending fol. 9:

vfii i

The Sdmdnydbhdva-rahasya follows, but ends

with the end of the leaf in flflrfiv (Tattvacintd-

mani, II. 125. 3).

There is appended to the MS. a solitary leaf,

numbered 27. It begina: I

I Tliis section ends fol. 27 b :

mrwrami tt-

wfwflwicv i ^ *

jy nftififwm ^iif Vnrroftfir i

This further section is unfinished, the leaf ending

Aufrecht’s description

(Z.D.M.O., lviii. 581) of this leaf is erroneous, he

having read fol. 1 b by oversight.

The MS. is moderately accurate. There is an

oblong blank space in the centre of each page.

[Sir S. M. Tagore (Aufrecht, no. 56).]

5827

Tagore 78. Foil. 2-15; coarse brown paper; size

16} in. by 3} in.; fairly well written, in the BengSli

character, about a. d. 1880; seven or eight line* in

a page.

The Vi&edtavyapti-rahaaya and the beginning

of the Catuditaya-rahasya sections of the Anu-

mdnatattvacirUdmani-tippani of Mathurdndtha.

It begins fol. 2 : fjjpTT 18 (
Tattvacintamani,

II. 181. 2), and the Vtieahavydpti-rahasya ends,

without colophon, fol. 15 5. It is followed by

two lines of the Catushtaya-rahasya,
beginning

ifarnlt and ending 41 1V6 1 ft (ibid. ii. 165. 7).

The MS. is fairly correct. There is an oblong

blank space in the centre of each page.

[Sib S. M. Tagore (Aufrecht, no. 59).]

5828

Tagore 8L Foil. 6 ;
coarse yellow paper ; size 18 in.

by 4 in. ;
fairly well written, in the BengSli character,

about a. d. 1830; ten lines in a page.

4 C 2
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The Tarka-raJtasya section of the Amm&na-
tattvacintdmani-tippanl of Mathurdnatha, im-

perfect.

It lieginn fol. 1: irtmt ITWT fft

I

It ends fol. 6 b : *fcnrafifIOTmm^ ftfc-

filTO I See

Tattvacintdmanl, n. 219. 2-223. 17.

The MS. is fairly correct. There is a square

blank space in the centre of each page.

[Sib S. M. Tagore (Aufrecht, no. 57).]

5829

Tagore 80 a. Foil. 10 ; coarse yellow paper
;

size

18* in. by 4 in. ;
well written, in the Bengali character,

about a. D. 1850 ;
eight lines in a page.

The Vyaptigrahopaya-rakasya section of the

Anumdnatattvacintdmani-tipjxinl of Mathurd-

ndtha
,
imperfect. [A]

It begins fol. 1: (Tattva-

cintdmani
,

11. 174).

It ends fol. 10: {gTufaftq

wimj i i i i i

I I See ibid. n. 213. 17.

The MS. is moderately accurate. There is an

oblong blank space in the centre of each page.

[Sib S. M. Tagore (Aufrecht, no. 61).]

5830

Tagore 80b. Foil. 6; coarse brown paper; size

17* in. by 3* in.; fairly well written, in Lhe Bengali

character, about a. d. 1840 ;
six or seven lines in a page.

The VydptigratugwLya-rahasya of Mathura-

n&tha, imperfect. [B]

It begins fol. 1 b, 'and ends fob 6 b : 7TWT Aft
qiim (Tattvacintamani

,

n. 193. 7).

The MS. is not very correct. Only in the case

of the first four leaves is there an oblong blank

space in the centre of the page, .and the last

three lines of fol 6 b are apparently by a different

hand.
[Sir S. M. TaqoBe (Aufrecht, no. 61).]

6881

Tagore 80 d. Foil. 4; coarse brown paper; size

18 in. by 3} in.
;

fairly well written, in the BengEl!

character, about A.o. 1790; eight or nine lines in

a page.

The Vydptigrahopdya-raha&ya of Mathurd-

ndtJta
,
imperfect. [C]

It begins fol. 1, and endB fol. 46: qjfilffiqT-

f^fii fifrnupra y (?<•<***»-

cintdmani, ii. 197. 11).

The MS. is corrected here and there, and is

moderately accurate. There is a square blank

space in the middle of each page.

Owing to the leaves being out of order,

Aufrecht (
Z.D,M.G., Iviii. 532) queried the prove-

nance of this section.

[Sib S. M. Tagore (Aufrecht, no. 61).]

5832

Tagore 80 a. Fol. 1 ;
coarse brown paper

; size

17J in. by 3* in.; fairly well written, in iho Bengali

character, about . d. 1830 ;
eight lines in a page.

A summary of the Vydptigrahopdya-rahaeya

of Mathurdnatha.

It begins fol. 1; *Tf«i I RWT-

It ends fol. 1 b : %q fyqifiniBwdt 1K16T’

nwiftfr. qifwfWfA i A
The MS. is not at all correct. It is not

catalogued by Aufrecht (Z.D.M.G., Iviii. 532),

who refers to a leaf numbered 9, which is not

here, and which is probably mentioned by some

misunderstanding.

[Sib S. M. Tagore (Aufrecht, no. 61).]

5833

Tagore 86. Foil. 11 ; coarse brown paper ; lice 18 in.

by 8| in. ; carefully written, in the Bengali character,

about a. D. 1800 ; nine or ten lines in a page.
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The end of the Vydptyambgama-raha&ya, the

8dmdnyatakeha^-raka^ end the beginning

of the UpSdhUOda-rakaaya sections of the

Anum&wUattwcint&mani-tLppan^ of Mathura-

ndtha.

The MS. begins foil: * q q^ftO

W

lH i

(TcUtwcirUdmam, n. 252. 6). Line 2 has

:

wfiwCVWCT* WWfWWWV I Then

follows the Sdrridny(ilak8haTiarraha8ya, ending

foLll: RTSrnVOHmf I The next three

and a half lines contain the beginning of the

Upddhivdda-rahaeya, ending: ffil fwtM HEh

friiQiinvMif wtv: i i

The MS., which varies verbally from the

edition in a good many places, is fairly correct.

There is an oblong blank space in the centre of

each page.

[Sib S. M. Tagore (Aufrecht, no. 54).]

5834
!<« ITT . 176. Foil. 77 (marked 79-120 and

149-184) ;
palmyra leaves ;

size 19} in. by If in.
;
somo-

what illegibly written, in email Telugu characters, about

a. d. 1800 ;
eight or nine lines in a page.

Portions of the A numanata&tvarird&imni-

tippanl of Mathurdn&tha, imperfect.

It begins fol. 70: (in margin) I

irahrewnr wft ^4-

fkm. fifwurmvrwni ufinfrflR mrvWr i

Hwr * Mwmut mfiiftvi mrfirorra

Bronnwt ^ldiPiwi wmiIwR^iA b * vn-

finrni ftwr f hws i

See Taitmrirddmani, XI. 294.

The UpddhtiaJ&hctTUipurM ends

fol. 806; Upddhibhaga-rahaeya, fol. 102; Upa-

dhi-raha&ya,
fol. 107; PakshatdpilrvapaJceha-

raJtasya,
fol. Ill; PaJeahatdrrahaaya

,

fol. 113;

Par&marteparvapafoha-rahatya, fol. 122; all

from foL 180 to fol. 148 inclusive is lost ;
the

comment on vyatireka ends fol. 140 ; on avayava,

fol 159; the text extends to the commentary

on hetvdbhfoa, ending fol. 184 6:

*TBiwn«nwwirft HfiRfimwwi mum
iSwwi iw 4m. 1

i

The MS. is very far from correct There are

many lacunae marked, especially in the later

part
; fol. 180 6 is blank.

[Coijn Mackenzie.]

5835

Tagore 08 a. Foil. 27 and 4; coarse brown and

yellow paper ; size 17} in. by 8f in. ; fairly well written,

in the Bengili character, about A.D. 1800; eight lines

in a page.

The PakafuUd-rahaaya section of the Anu-

widnataitvacirUdmani-tippanl of Mathurdn&tha,

imperfect [A]

It begins fol. 1: 4ft E%RTW I

It ends fol. 27 b

:

ftt*-

The MS. is accompanied by a Pattrikd on four

leaves, nine to eleven lines, carelessly written

about A.D. 1840, by the same hand as Tagore

MS. no. 66 b, ending fol. 4 6 : MpWH I

The first folio of the MS. is a replacement of

more recent date. It is not very accurate. There

is a square blank space in the middle of each

page of the MS., but not of the Pattrikd, which

is more incorrect than the MS.

[Sib S. M. Tagore (Aufrecht, no. 51).]

5836

Tagore 88b. Foil. 9; ooatse yellow paper; rise

17} in. by 3} in.; fairly well written, in the BengBlI

character, about A. D. 1800; six to eight lines in a page.

The Pakthatd-rahasya section of the Anu-

mdruitattvacintdrmni-tippa^ of Mathur&ndtha,

imperfect. [B]

It begins fol. 1

:

TOTt I See Tattvacintdrmni, n. 407.

It ends fol. 06: E9EWT 4 RWf-
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Tftnwfnu
The first leaf of the MS. was obviously a re-

placement for the original, which has now been

found elsewhere and replaced. It is fairly

accurate. There is an oblong blank space in the

centre of each page.

[Sib S. M. Tagore.]

• 5837

Tagore 84 a. Foil. 26 ; coarse yellow paper
;

sice

17$ in. by 3$ in. ; fairly well written, in tho Bengali

character, about A. D. 1830 ;
sii or seven lines in a page.

He Pardmarm-rahasya section of the Anu-

mdnatattvacintd7na7\i-tij>pavl of Mathurdndtha,

imperfect. [A]

It begins fol.

fhUfVT (v. 1. in Tattvacintdmani, II. 442).

It ends fol. 266: IVM^MI M#llfil (w. r. for

ibid. II. 536. 17).

The MS. is not correct. There is a small blank

space in the centre of each page.

[Sib S. M. Tagobe (Aufrecht, no. 52).]

5838

Tagore 84 b. Foil. 9 ; coarse brown paper ; sise

17$ in. by 8$ in. ; fairly well written, in the BengfiH

character, about A. d. 1800 ; seven lines in a page.

The Pardraaria-rakoeya of Mathur&ndtha,

imperfect. [B]

In this MS. it begins fol. 1 as in A, and ends

fol. 0 b : TJUTTOlftfil I ^ BNIUNW*
nut i ArmvnGfii mtw: i

HHMHHHfl! MTWWTMTWWIM I (The passage

given by Aufrecht (Z.D.M.O., lviii. 581) is due

to a dip, the first leaf of the MS. having acci-

dentally been taken for the last.)

The MS. is moderately correct. 'There is an

oblong blank space in the middle of each page.

[Sib S. M. Tagobe (Aufrecht, no. 52).]

5839

Burnell 875. Foil. 12, 11, 22, 15, and 84 ; sise 12| in.

by 8{ in.
;
fairly well written, in the Devanlgarl character,

in A. D. 1796; eight gr nine lines in a page.

Portions of the Anurndriarint&rnani-tipparfi

of Muthur&n&tha.

Each of the sections of the MS. has its separate

foliation; the first and last are by the same

hand, the rest by another hand.

() The Pardmarva-rahoeya.

The US. begins fol. 1 : W *lft I

mj*jnwiei fiNI —1\—(—In twn vfii vfik

TORTT^Tf I See Tattvadntavnani, n. 526. 5.

It ends fol. 126:

voNnfti
() The Kevaldmayi-raltaeya.

It begins fol. 1 6 of tho Becond foliation : 4ft |

Trfiprcrtt I 7T%fir 1 See Tattvacintdma ni, n. 552.

It ends fol. 116: I

(c) The Vyatireki-rahasya.

It begins fol. 16: 4ft^ | TO4TOM ffil 1

M[T]fwi^<r0ww mt-

inft ftrfl i

It ends fol. 22: wfidmir
fMf I See ibid. u. 582.

(d) The ArthdpaUi-rahasya.

It begins fol. 16: 4ft: |

mm ifluUHiifiunf i

It ends fol. 15
: IWyiimflfrjUi 4r#Ti|fir-

TT* I See ibid, il 645.

(e) The Hetvdbhdaa-rahasya.

It begins fol. 1 6 : tfUSw* VW I UHH[l])n*(-

ftfif fivftj I Cf. ibid. II. 897.

It ende foL Mi: ffil I ffil

' uyinRwmimui
MMTK I

This part only is dated, fol. 846: 4NM 4*4$

4w *Wi
[A. C. Bvbnell.]
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5640

Tagore 88. Foil. 9 ; coane brown paper ; size 17} in.

bj 4 in.; earefall'y written, in the Bengali eharaoter,

about A. D. 1800 ; nine lines in a pqp.

The Kevcdanvayyatmmana-rahasya and Keva-

lavyatirtkyanumdna-raJuisya sections, the latter

imperfect, of the Anumdriatattvacintdmani-

tippaiyt of Mathurdndtha.

It begins fol. 1: 818T8HJ

(
Tattvadntamani

,
n. 552). This section

ends fol. 9

:

I WIM<n Tfit • I Of this section there is

bat a fragment, the HS. cessing fol. 9b: %*m-

W~

TO ^TfiWTft: | (ibid. il. 584. 11).

The MS. is fairly correct. There iH an oblong

blank space in the centre of each page.

[Sin S. M. Tagore (Aufrecht, no. 50).]

5841

Tagore 89. Foil. 11; coane brown paper; size

17} in. by 4 in.; fairly well written, in the Bengali

character, about a. n. 1800 ;
eight to ten lines in a page.

The Avayava-rahasya section of the Aimmana-

tattvadrUd/mani-tippa^i of Mathurdndtha.

It begins fol. i:

(Tattvacintdmani, ii. 689).

It ends, unfinished, fol. 115:

The MS. is fairly accurate. There is an oblong

blank space in the centre of each page.

[Sib S. M. -Tagore (Aufrecht, no. 49).]

5842

Xaokensle VIII. 49a. Foil. 98; palmyra leaves;

boo 17} in. by 1} in.; fairly well written, in minute

Giantba characters, in the eighteenth century; nine

lines in a page.

The Tattvadnt&manisdra, a treatise based on

the Tattvacintdmani of OaitgeAa and the Aloha

of Jayadeva, by Oopinatha, imperfect.

It begins fol. 1 on a leaf now defective by

breaking:

fanftrfawi

*n i
1

Fol.20: Fol. 45 : I

Fol. 47: I Fol. 905: irfW^RTFn \

Fol. 96 5 : XITOHTWl^nVlH: I

The MS. ends fol. 985 without a colophon,

but the scribe adds

:

jtflmgijjjjSg ftfihm i

The MS. covers only the Anumdna section of

the work. It is very closely written, without

divisions, and full of mistakes. The boards are

ornamented with a coloured floral design. The

first part of the first line is now missing, but

was road as above by Dr. Rost

For this work see the Madras Catal., viii.

3023 sq.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5843

Fragment 19. Foil. 8 (marked 58-64 and one un-

marked)
;
brown paper

;
aise 16} in. by 2} in. ;

illegibly

written, in the Bengali character, in the eighteenth

centuiy ,
five or six lines in a page, three and fonr in the

case of the unnumbered loaf.

A fragment of a commentary on the Hdvd-

bhdsa section of the TaUvadntdmani.

It begins fol 58:

i i v

mfiifar i BftewwpwiwMe'Bftei^
1 The Madras MSS. have a quite different first vena.
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i ft n vn*. «rafaifafrnfar-

MWlfanMl M IHMIMWIWMIHW vMw<.

^ l iliw i

FoL 68 b

:

MM filVffl! MM-

w^mMUffwwMWTH. MnfWMMMMnn faftMiqfe

fiflaftUMiflftMMMiw i • ftHOrtlwa*
MU* i wKre |

mi m (MfaAfiiw*iMftfii w

It ends foL 646: IpnMTMWMnMTMMWl^MT-

vwimftiuft ^wiwwranywftN mu mutoj-

ftfimfiwMWWiMi VwimMWifrfii i Mfc ct.

Tattvacinl&ma'n i, Anumana flection ad jin. The

odd leaf is on Virodhipar&mar&a.

The MS. ia very incorrect; the letters are

extremely carelessly formed, and there is no

distinction of va and ra. There is in the centre

of each page a blank space with a hole in it

[Sir S. M. Tagore.]

6844

Burnell 227. Foil. 59 (really 60, as two leaves, with

numbers lost, follow foL 56) ;
palmyra leaves ; sice 17J in.

by U in. ;
carelessly written, in the Grnntha character,

in the nineteenth century ; five lines in a page.

The Ny&yasiddfi&ntamanjari, a treatise on

the nature of proof, by Jdnakkndthaiarman,

called in the colophons Cud&maiii Bhattdcdrya.

The PratyaJcahaJchanda begins fol. 1; the

Anwmdnapariccheda, foL 12; the Upamdna-

khanda,
fol. 22 b

;
the Sabdakhanda, fol 24.

It ends fol. 59: jfk

TOWnfawmrofl *nj$T i ffc

4Ml wr\ w i

ifO w* i fid 6T. i Afll fiA-

wm «i
Hie MS. is not very accurate. A former

owner appears to have been Kinshiiaadstri,

according to a note after the title prefixed to

the MS.

For thin work cf. Eggfling, no. 1961. On

[Vol. n

J&nabtn&tha see Keith, Indian Logie and

Atomism, p. 40. Satischandra Vidyabhusana

(History of Indian Logie, p. 466) places him

c. a. d. 1550.

[A. C. Burnell.]

6845
Burnell 86L Foil. 44, 54, 7, and 144; sise 9| in. by

41 in.
;

fairly well written, in the DevanSgarl character,

in . d. 1751
;
twelve or thirteen lines in a page.

The Nydyasiddfidutarmfijaridipikd, or Tarlca-

prakdtika, a commentary on theNydyatiddhdrda-

manjari of JdnaHndtfiasarman, by Dikahita

tirikanthawirman. [A]

Each section has a separate foliation.

The Pratyafcahakha i\da begins fol. 1 b and ends

fol. 44.

The Anum&naparicclieda begins fol. 1 b and

ends fol. 545.

The Upamdnapariccheda begins fol. 1 b and

ends fol. 7.

The &abdapariccheda begins fol. 1 b and ends

fol. 144: ifn

ftfrotRjggjfwTfcm BjgfrfajTftvT ftrrt-

gtsQgjftgr Minn i i tfiwgflvtwmrf-

Wif TTM* I mVcHTO TO I

TO: I TTB TW TW I

The MS. is not veiy accurate. Of the last

part are missing foil. 7, 110, 120-126, 128, 129,

181, 184, 185, 188, 189, and in the latter portion

a good many leaves are worm-eaten. The MS.

is dated foL 144 of last part: TOU qft

to TOfi|(i[ ^ i wirofror i

For this work cf. Eggeling, no. 1979 ;
Madras

Catul.,
viii. 8182 sq.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5846
Burnell 220. Foil. 7 and 98; palmyra leave*; use

18| ia. by 11 in. ; fairly well written, in the Grantha

ohavaoter, in the eighteenth century ; six to eight linea

iaapage.
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TheNy&yaMdJtdntcmcdljari-dlpikd or Tarka-
prak&Aikd of DUcshUa ^itikanthaiamuin, im-

perfect [B]

(a) The Upam&nakha7}da bd&ing foL 1 : ifaft

wrflvut w. i

ftftlTI It ends fol. 7 : yft

WBfWWfWljj! I ifti

(&) The &ibdakJuinda begins foL 1

:

jttj ftftsflliijjjiiiiiftwi i

vmnvflrewmvttiwfiwwq.fipirwniw

HfiwnflU i

It is unfinished, ending fol. 98 6: B B NB“

(= p. 243, 1. 17 in the Benares ed., 1884).

The MS. is fairly accurate, but much worm-

eaten, though comparatively little of it is bo

injured as to be illegible.

The form tiitikaiitha for the author's name is

found elsewhere, e. g. in the Madras Catal., viii.

3195.

[A. G. Burnell.]

5847

Burnell 316. Foil. 59 ; rice 10 in. by SI in. ;
fairly

well written, in the Devan&gari character, in the early

part of the nineteenth century
j
eleven lines in a page.

The NydyaaiddhdjUamafijari^tpikd of &H-

kanptaiarman, PratyahhakhaTuia. [C]

It begins fol. 1 b : 4h|lTl BNJ I

BN1 I RWINn llBfilB^* (as in Eggeling, no.

1970).

It ends foil. 58, 58 b : BB^BBI

ftafMRwft: »nv: i

^ mitfitl nimw run i

VflwxT. i w i w i

toivivi

itgtis wr ft*" ri**"* *nxi4*i*nfw: i

Vila NYAYA PHIL080PHY W9

sSmIV vnftvfy we sNnrt stiftn-

_ vrfftp wwrftfinvimrfNtv: wft i

nWi! vnftsvni i tRi

isi
The MS. is moderately accurate. Fol. 59 b

has an ornamental tail-piece of a rude kind with

the title

[A C. Burnell.]

5848
Burnell 880 b. Fol. 1 ,

Bice 8} in. by 8j in.
; neatly

written, in the Devan&gari character, in the eighteenth

century
; eleven linen in a page.

The end of the Anumanapuricchtda of the

Tarkaprak&bika of Srikinjtha. [D]

This leaf, numbered 57, is bound in by error

between full. 53 and 54 of vol. II of a MS. of

the Nydyaaudha-vydlchyti (6030).

It begins: afarTBU lfinKBi ftW BTBR II*

Ami I BBT B B *T BT

BBT *1
It ends fol. 57 h :

vni jw i

ft v n&fafuft wvft iwivw: vwt

wtww jin WHAnvv.iei
rft a4wift-

muf vhth: hi
The text is bounded on either side by two

double black lines.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5849

Burnell 897. Foil. 40 ;
B»e 81 in. by 41 in.

;
neatly

written, in the Devan&gari character, probably in

a. d. 1601-2 ;
nine to thirteen lines in a page.

The Kyayamddhdntamafijari-prakatsa, a com-

mentary on the Nydyaaidilhdntamaiijarl <rf

JanaHndtliaiarruan, by Laugdkehi Bhdeikara
,

,

A numdnaparuxhedu only.

4 D
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It begins fol. 16: TO | TOWft-

nfwT^ I

w%ft i TOwftroiwTWTOfTO* i towt*towi|-

wHwTftwKiTOw tow to fwwfwwTwi i

It ends foil. 896, 40: jflwiWM !W rTOItW«ft

tow: i ^WTWTg^TfTWtTOWTOTWWTO i wfir-

wrtbnnwrfwwTwt toutoto: i wwttowtwi wfii-

WTftdww wwwt fwwwT wwimfir mftww WWW-

^nw%ft I WTOTTOWTWTWt WlWWWWTOtWWd

wronfa: i wwrwf w^ni wwnftww i wwww^t-

wwtf: i TOwr<wfifwwoawfwTO%w ftrwrft i w*
%ft if i wtwrof*WTTOwiftwT(w*rrwir\fir\ft^

TOwftwjwjrofa^ WTOTTOfi%w: wwth:iwi

’itfWT^TOJ I W*
The MS. is fairly accurate. After fol. 21

a leaf also numbered 21 by another hand has

l>een inserted, apparently in error, from another

logical treatise. The date is given fol. 40 :

WfrftroWTOft ftftnrfw^ TOW I This is probably

to be placed in A. D. 1801-2.

For this work cf. Eggeling, no. 1977. On

Lanydkahi see Keith, Indian Logic and Atomism,

p. 38; Satischandra Vidyabhusana, History of

Indian Logic
, p. 395, who holds him to have

been a resident of Benares as he alludes familiarly

to Manikarnikd.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5850

1055. Foil. 80 (foil. 5-12 are lost) ;
brown paper

;

rice 8 in. by 4 in. ; very closely written, in the Devanfigari

character, in the seventeenth century ; a varying number
of lines in a page.

The Da#uMoHvldaTTibana, a polemical Nydya

treatise, by Scsha &arhgadhara
,
son of &esha

Qanapati.

It begins fob 16, a leaf which is partially

broken : W WWt WWWfl WT^WTW I

-

WWt (lost) WtfV
wSufiiarntwu

TOIWWWWWWTTWW

wwft fwwft ifhpi Wf*. I TO

WlfTOT^ (lost) WtTO nftnftw: I

WTWt WTWt W*TO finfa fwwft TO 151

mto ftwwT^hrr^wroftwwfwTO*' *

WTOTfw WWlMIftiwUqift;

TO W*J fwfwWWtWPJ^TOT TOWWTWrPl#T%

totot^iw ft:3wrfonwro iftwmwwwwt from
WWIWTfTOTO*^ ^TTOWW TOWHTOnMwWT-

fro from wwtwt^ttotop<wtto tow to-

WlflW I^MWHWHUTOft TOTWT^fror wfwwrfw

ww mftfwwwwwrwwrw ywTfifafwAwHflft-
TOWTW W WWTWt WfWTWT w4 l3«iiW%Jlffl4 TOT-

WWWT W fir TOijMKWW WW<W<WPhTTOTO-

wwtw wTO w w(wfifwT)*iwwr»i?!wf firwr fw-

fwwft ’T* WWTWWTW^Hwyflt wfww TO WTJ-

WTWwfTOTWTWtroHplW Wfwfwfif WTOT<TO>W

TO WWWTW (lost) I
• wmr: I

#» ^ e c r c e c
TOTWIn WfTTTOTWTTWiW WTTOnWTW I

fronKw wtifro i<W to ww wtwt i q i

Fol. 18:

WT#W i

frTO lwfWl WfWW^filWTWft iwiwi

tfr wiTO^wwTOffiw rftwqwif^ftwiftfw-

n^miria^w1iNTOWfiuHwiCRliwnTfou. ft<fisII

TOgtjWwwjfr wwwfror wtw wwwwfiSlw: IW

I

ww wwg www K® wnrftwTWT: fwwrwni i Wt-

TfTOTW I w ft WWtr *%fWWW 1* wwft I

wfiironftft

Fol. 21 6: wft 40TOf^«*rc^xfewrod\-

jw wTfirw^wft^ftwrfiifwiftwTiwjft: wtifcw-

ww*fa to^w *SfilwwT#*ftw ft-

wfift TO^WSftww^ wroftwWww^ wtw

ftftwswft^i

Fol. 26: rfirtf* (aa above)

ftSmMftne HOflfilWI wV (aa above) *f«W*%

vt ifts ilwiWSW vw yrhn i
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It ends foL 806:

wfk TOrfroiW * i

4flTpWiW(f^«lft If. l^|f|
$5: TO#TO: f*ft: 1

ifoft: Ifi

^nroTfihifiit

^lwll<*nhi MTO9Q'ivHi;J'4i I

finni to Jiyvii toto-

hkh: vf5c«ifWl (wrni^wi « k 1

ftivt ftft nm vft* i

mr»ift «<A ftfiWftft 1*1*1

vfir (as above) •^WTTW’JYfc wft-

tifiwTftrnfrwgnNi^r faft<lftft«»<ftmi

^[T<HvTTT<ft»wr vftSrtwiWflm vnfcrf-

4^1 pK,ftH qn<T)4UW^t

M(lftw(r. •«•)(«(J|M^l€in«,fllH<l5*i vrw V7J-

* *ryj:^ i*l«l
The MS. is very nicely written in a formal

very closely packed style, but without the use

of the older forms of the diphthongs. It is

dated fol, 30 b : Ml

W

towfTOIlfiwfr ftfa! 1W

I

9 R A 8vdatika follows; then 191 ^99^’
film to: 19191 #ifa^RgfiMTOq I Pro-

bably A. d. 1636-7 is meant.

This member of the Sesha family has certainly

no claim to be proud of his excessively tedious

and conceited composition. S. P. V. Ranganatha-

svatni, Jnd. Ant xli. 252, is unable to allocate

him a place in the main line of that family.

For a commentary on the Lakshaydvali by

him Bee Eggeling, no. 2076.

[H. T. COLEBROOKE.]

5851

Tagore 61. Foil. 15 (loll. 1-3, 11, 12 are lost) ;
coaise

brown paper ;
size 17f in. by 3f in. ; fairly well written,

in the BengKlI character, about A.D. 1770; seven or

eight lines in a page.

The KavyarncUavicdm, a treatise on the views

of the modern school of logicians on inference,

imperfect.

Foil. 1-8 are missing with the beginning of

the work, which is given by the Calcutta Sansk.

CM. Catal
., iii. 220

, 221 . Foil. 11, 12 are also

lost. It ends fol. 15: i| ^ 99 froft *iro*
11M9M4||«nqWI<«iqTO(MW'l<l 9TT-

TOta'ft MTOMuft ynwnnuftfli to# tout#
ftro: 1 xfh TOTOjrorg

1 to: i

There is a large square blank spaco in the

centre of each page. The MS. is fairly accurate.

The work is attributed to Gudddhara in Mitra,

Notices, ii. 356
,
in the Calcutta Catal. it is said

to be anonymous. Cf. the Madras Triennial

Catal., 1910-11 to VJ12 13, i. 28.

[Sib S. M. Tagore (Aufrecht, no. 68).]

5852

9313. Foil. 20 ;
slightly glared papet

;
size lOjj in. by

5 in.
;
fairly well written, m the Devaniiguil chaiactor,

in a. D. 1862
;
nine 01 ten lines m a page.

The Layhu-Padarlharatnamald, a short ac-

count of the Nydya categories, by Vrajabhu-

shaya Milra.

It begins fol. 1 b

:

Mg EftlttHTO TO: I TO ft

9fi#TO9TTilftMTO mi 1 ft nftro*

rci 1 wnvnRwvt
NPftw farawftwmtr: 1 RftRimw»<iwn. iai

nfffii 1 ftron ^ fiwwmfl-
r e r* m.. .» ^ » ___
TTOTTTOi: CTFTOTO*

TOfrofaftwrow TOTifroroftfiv fiHii i to

% TOTTOT: I WITO^TOTOTOlTOfghlfalhU-

WTOlrfft^TOT^TOrfTOWrtWPnTOTOTfifTOf'

TOlft I TO U9T9T: TOlf TOT9T I n^fil WTOT"

TOt TOftlft MT^jro: TOT I TOinrofil IfTOTTO

VPT to: 1 9i*pw# 5 6nft: ^towtto wt i

It ends fol. 19 b : 9R 4 1M*49mJt-

mwHwtototo miwmft 'HTOMftigld iqqHfaTO-

TOTOT Jfoh 3°)

to«jmhftiftm

Mfro ftrowN 1 ffir wwpwftroA

4 D 2
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The writing is of the Kalinin type, but not

as markedly so as often. The MS. is a good

deal corrected by another hand, which has added

the date, fol. 20: W9. WTWWVrttwiWWt

fafafifaf ^*1 I The MS. has

a good many, rather obvious, blunders.

The work definitely follows the specific iqpdern

Nydya views on points of dispute with the

Vaiseshikaa, but adopts the usual theism and

fusion of views. It is a mere summary, and its

references are usually general, but the Mani-

kritah is specifically cited.

[June 27, 1904.]

5853
Biihler 205. Foil. 10; size 10$ in. by 4| in.

;
neatly

written, in the Jaina Devanagarl character, in the eigh-

teenth century
;
sixteen or seventeen lines in a page.

The Mahdkhawlana, a treatise on logic, im-

perfect.

It begins fol. 1, after the Jaina diagram

:

wfawwifluw ww: i MfTM: V

wot i nnfiwilm
•INTwvirWT^cl I4M«1 I

wfanft wfini i

nfini KfV«i wercft

WMJ<fWwwwwwwT wto l

W$W fWwWWTWWWrflrfTiU

Tl WWTWT I WWT-

WwWWIWWmllWT 1WWT: enlln

wwmuwjW i u i nwi ft i mn-

wt wAn i
*

It ends fol 10 b: Alt VOB Ifdfimfi (Wt.fi |

«AmrA nfinwwwwmA * * sftfffWfii-

to vnmtannft i

The MS. here ends abruptly.

[Vol. n

There is the usual Jaina diagram in the centre

of each page. The text iB bounded on either Bide

by four lines.

In the absence of a colophon the origin of the

work must remain uncertain; the title is not

given in the text itself, which discusses the

nature of hatha discussion, as one of the Nydya

categories; cf. Suali, IrUroduzione aUo Studio

deUa FUobofia Indiana, p. 409.

[G. BOhlxr (no. 270).]

5854

Tagore 00. Foil. 14 ; coarse brown paper ; size 17$ in.

by 2| in.; illegibly written, in the Bengali character,

about . D. 1840 ; six lines in a page.

The Muktivada
,
a discussion of the doctrine

of release, here called Muktibadhavicara.

It begins fol. 1 h : JftvrWTTW WW: I l|tfts|i|flf^-

fjin% gwtw: ww^Wl i

It ends fol. 14 b

:

f*TCT^: I

ift Wfiwiwftwm I

This is the same work as in the Calcutta

Sansk. Coll. Catal., iii. 56, no. 98. There also it

is anonymous, and it is not clear on what ground

Aufrecht (Z.D.M.G., lviii. 535) classifies it as by

Jagadiia. In Horapras&da Sftstrl, Notices, iii. 151,

152, it is styled Muktivdddrtha, and attributed

to Gadadhara
;

cf. Satischandra Vidyabhusana,

History of Indian Logic
, p. 482.

There is an oblong blank space in the middle

of each page. The MS. is very inaccurate.

[Sir S, M. Tagore (Aufrecht, no. 80).]

5855

Tagore 91 b. Foil. 9 ;
ooarse brown paper ;

size 18$ in.

by 8 in. ; somewhat illegibly written, in the Bongfcll

character, about a. d. 1880 ;
six line* in a page.

The Muktivddarahasya, an exposition of the

doctrine of final release, by Hariddsa. [A]

It begins fol. 1 : filMM NN*. I MW WWTTWW"
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eeAjApIe inmfmm e[i]*iwitaw-
<wnE rfw,Eimi -

WIWHfl'HWI REEEEIEE HI

It ends fol. 06: ElfEEWtEt HWnWil^-

EfftEftE^EEET EHflftEftE lMEfi|EEKEl-

eeheRe zEPETftMEEftENT TjfifETEEfc et-

ETETElftft I vft gfiwggj Ei$f I A line

is added as in B, ending: ME^Elft EETHl EEJE

Eft jfcHNgj EET?t I

The MS. is not at all accurate. There is an

oblong blank space in the centre of each page.

For this work cf. Calcutta Semak. CoU. Catal.,

iii. 56, 57. Aufrecht’s identification (Z.D.M.O.

,

lviii. 585) with the Muktivada itself is wrong.

[Sib S. M. Tagore (Aufrecht, no. 81).]

5856

8080. Foil. 18
;
grey paper ; size 10| in. by 3$ in.

;

fairly well written, in the Devan&gaii character, in

a. n. 1762 ;
nine lines in a page.

The Muktivddarahaeya
,
a discussion of the

question of the nature of final release. [B]

It begins fol. 1 6 : HAeRETE EE: I EE EETT-

E^EE^: I EEnifW^^rfETftfftEnETiTl I ft”

jfinftr: EEMlfftlE^ EWETElfilEiEf»EWTE-

ETETEETEETrtftEEf EEnElfwiflllPTHlT-
^EE ET REEEElt R.wn^rm^Tlt EYEIEEf!-

EEft EElfEEimfEIEEt EtJR nftRlfE EET^t-

jftlElfHElil IE HUflEH^R *JE"

ETEIEEJEWTEllTEEETEEnNREEETifUTfilETETE

^EETETftEEtft I EfETE ER< EE^EEt *:*-

MEETETEIEEft EPhftE ^iEWTEETET^Ef E'“

E^HWIIEllvi*Wt|lfNlMwil^: I

It ends foL 186: EEJ I ETEEfifffEHhET^T-

fylfVIlflEEIE* I EET ^ft: I

ZEIM IDe EEWt EET % E<ZZt Eft: I

E%E lEiM ETZft EM ETEEftft •

ETE EVTE E E EpftftE

Efll EETE E Q
EE1TE. EZftE iftlEftft-

*tE(r.E t*)EE\ ftfEI EETlftft l

E^EE. EIEEEbSet EWEIEHRl^EEfftEftE-
^ZEZi EIETEE ZEZTEEEReYe

P

8TfaETMEE%!

REt RfilZTEZfl ETETZTETftft ^EllE! EEET"

Eft eeT eYe: eeY ftzn(KuiEz: fihnrfK

E EElEEftETfE ^EEflEjnft ^EIETEET ^fE*
Eftnnft rftETEft fEUtETEMtEEriWE Rftr
EJ I Eft RftzTETEEIE. I

The MS. is very far from accurate. The text

is bounded on either side by two black lineB.

The MS. is dated fol. 13 6: EEE. g|ft-

SNiTElft TP»ft ft* I

A note by Dr
. Ballantyne on fol. 1 reads:

‘Given, as a keepsake to IX Ballantyne, by

Venkat B&ma Saatri ’. The dedication is in

Sanskrit : AnEREEVTEEE ETW^EEftrtRz: E-

wwtwiitfT <Bjf»rgjw i

[J. R. Ballantyne.]

5856A
8665 a. Foil. 6 (marked 2-5 and two unmarked)

;

palmyra leaves ;
size IB in. by 1J in. ;

fairly well wntten,

in the Qrantha character, in the nineteenth century

;

four to six lines in a page.

A fragment of a Nydya treatise, this part

dealing with ubhdva.

It begins fol. 2 : zR ETEETEl^EETE EEEEf-

EEtlfEETEftlftETETE EfTEYEEEETEt ETEET-

ElftZETE, REITElEEf ETTEEETEEniftft ET^

EfTEEETEEEEnTETETEftE EElft b^mftPr

ETz: HEi^Efiini EE e e eteer-

ETETEEI ET

ETEt ET RjMfiUEElftftzZEIll ETfZTETZETEZ”

e|ETETETETE EKEE^EI ETEEIE EE EE

ETEETE: EE Ell Eft ET^ I

It ends fol 66: Eli: HftltfiiElH KEETE-

ElftftE ZEZfil EET EZEft Et ivKIE^H ftw*
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The MS. is uninked and inaccurate. It is not

by the same hand as the other two parts of the

codex, but is by the same hand as a leaf at

the close of the MS. (now replaced at the begin-

ning), which begins : HZqfil TOrctawAffl |

It ends: ITIlumflfiftwiiq i RRWRRT R<frRRl

rmRw rrirhArR RiR[R]ftfff i

[Dec. 5, 1921.]

5857
8047 d. Fol. 1

;
palmyra leaf ; size 16$ in. by 11 in.

;

carelessly written, in the Grantlia character, in the

eighteenth century ; eight lines in a page.

A fragment of a logical treatise, dealing with

the knowledge of the I&vara
,
styled in the

margin (lost) if |

It begins : RR^ftPR 1 R HfRR I

R

RiqOfr*

(lost) fRR'KmiRRRft itamrr: i

PWaPnauiewl u3QRI*(I fRRRRRRTR. tfff %R I

It ends: R R RR nfllfiniRI R<K-
RRtR.* R^T WRIT RRTRtR BRR (lost)

ifN wfnmi\wHltv I R^R-

RRTI

The MS., which is by the same hand as the

preceding part, is broken, worm-eaten, badly

written, and incorrect.

[Feb. 19, 1913.]

6858
Burnell 868 b. Foil. 7 ; size 10 in. by 8} in. ; care-

lessly written, in the Devanagari character, in the

eighteenth century ; fourteen lines in a page.

The Vwlutyat&v&dq,, a treatise on the nature

of perceptible objects, by Harirdma or Jtaghu-

deva. [A]

The MS. is bound up as part of Raghuttama’s

Tattvaprak&tik&bhdvabodka, in reverse order, as

foil. 152 6-146.

It begins fol. 152 b : I filRRRT f fiUr

RTR: RTOrtNfifltRt RIRI^Rp] R flfr

[Vot. n

ftWT RIRHWHl I fft RlR! I R*R* I RRT ff

fRRRRTRT RTRRRft RERfRRfiyi6Tfi[MIRft%

ftlURt TOflWlfiqftrfoRIITRt* I

It ends fol. 146:

rrRirrrtrts

^rrrtrt: irfRRwrtto(Rrifcft

WRN 1 R iftRRfiwft RRTR (RR

marked to be deleted) M
xfii mi firwR-

RTRT<: RRTfRRRRRI

llRl^RIRI^R^^RRRRia I

flirt R RTRR RSfR RfiMTRIRlftft I

R I 4ta*Mfd<JwRlKm I tw4l
This appears, despite its lack of title, to agree

with Harirdma'

s

work (Eggeling, no. 1990). In

the Madras Catal., viii. 3178, a work beginning

in a similar way is ascribed to Gadddliara, which

seems doubtful, and in the Madras Triennial

Catal., 1916-17 to 1918-19, i. 3075, Harirdma

appears as the author. Apparently it is much

the same treatise as that of the Jammu MSS.

(Stein, Ka&mlr Catal., p. ftM^), where it appears

as Raghudeva’s VuJuiyat&vic&ra.

[A C. Burnell]

5859

8809. Foil. 15 ;
glazed paper ; size 9j in. by 5| in.

;

neatly written, in the Kazmin JDevan&garl character,

m a. D. 1873 ;
eleven lines in a page.

The Vishayalavddartha, a disquisition on the

nature of objectivity. [B] This differs not in-

considerably from the text in the preceding MS.

It begins foL 1 b: « TO I filTOIT

^ fie * «fift*t

*mn*mftft i njwi hwt ft fiwui

^npim4aftiftroiwn<ftwm mrnrmrt-

ft* Jammu MB. no. 1029;

mnW * ft* bo- i»».

1 RR1# Jammu MSS.
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St SMSIVMWSISlftft
vwftvwwSivh: i

It ends :

'

»mvnTOftHTOHi vrfrnTTOTOTTmfTOft-

ififn^wwr
TOK5 lftvfMTO*ft*ftfrTO IIllftTO I

Fol. 3: fifflTO TOTOt V ftfita I Fol 4 b

It ends foL 14 b : f^nftwwA rflWTOIl-
r irta^ii tobtto^ii

Tift sfirsr-

TSI STTWIR I Pftsifl. ST^WW^S*

finwns i vSvwsfirarffrnvTTa wrsrtftsirfn-

SwRnsi *fiwwmv%^wWl mwnwwnr-

s Pfts^sPifii Vtnftwft TO
Wf 'wfiffN I ffil fti«ifiin (fol. 15) qTTOfr

The MS. is not at all correct Red ink is used

for the colophon and catch-words (usually {fir

TO*t). It is dated fol. 15 • TO* I q<L?0 |

TT*Tt I It is by the same hand as India Office

MS. no 3317 (5861)
[June 27, 1904.]

The MS is not legible and is decidedly in-

correct

[A. C. Bubnell]

5861
8317. Foil 27

;
glut d pupei , me 9} in by 5| in ,

neutly written, in the Kuiumi Dmituagaii character, m
tho nineteenth century , eleven lines in a page

The Karakavada or KdrukuvydUtya, a dis-

quisition on the logical force of case relations,

by Jayardma Nyayufxinidruina.

It begins fol 16:^ TO I

tot ipft: TO*iW totok totto: i

*iOfn TOTOTTOftf TOTRWt ^Ml
TOlfc

ft toto v * ftvrftftroiu tro ityt

TOlftwnft TOftfft ^TT^TWfflWft: I Biquft-

totwtott qw^rirffii ityrr^wT^TOTT
TOftritift MiviftrTOiftftro ia i ft 3 fW-
ftifaniirfTftfiTO i vfti ^ ft-

vTftRrftv ^ftrostarro: i i Q£i«H toMi
iffwiftron^iftniTiiiT ftroiftn-

wn; %ro TOifanroft liroift^nroft^

5860

Burnell 171 a. Fol. 1 ;
palmyra leaf; sin 16$ in. by

1$ in ; fairly well written, in the Nandin&gari character,

in the nineteenth century ; nine lines in the page.

A fragment of a logical treatise, dealing with

the nature of tarka.

It begins: IT** TUH ImItoTITO (nine dk-

afiaraa lost by breaking) TTCTOTTOVTlfftTWTlT-

vvrfc irfNURasawisftwjt uwwml wr-

fiiftt*: i * * simw imwum fiftwwi-

fnr i viuwffiraHsivraft nif*si<.m<l-

vroft i s% vrwmrnr-

*<** iA mft irww*N>5WwwTra*f

I

Fol 36: jft iNlfror: I Stottot^ I Fol

11: TOTOftTO I

It ends fol. 27: TO V *1%!

HTTOTOftft (fol. 27 6) JJTO TO fill I ftwrflt

TOft ffif TOlWTlf filTOt: FHimRlit TO"

itt m^ronmii jutot toi totitout

TOrnWt: TOTRTftro# toA 1 TOI IWlft

TO^h1^ wfll 6<6lf^wftTOMTft6<<1ia TO"

TTjrTTOTraWnrfTOTM^ I TOT V I TOT

V^TTOftTOTOTOTftTO#W

TO TO*flft TO1^ ^ 41*11 i*i4)m1-

mq41V6i lTOmiMVlTO6gT^l4frdTO . VTTV-

TOQTOTTni
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The author’s date appears to be A. D. 1650-

1700; cf. Satisch&ndra Vidyabhosana, History

of Indian Logic, pp. 477, 478.

The MS. is not at all correct It is dated

fol. 27 b : | Red ink is used for

catch-words and for the alternate letters of the

colophon. It is by the same hand as no. 8809

(6869).

For this work see the Madras Triennial Catal.,

1910-31 to 1912-13
,
i. 184, 185 ;

1916-17 to 1918-

19, i. 2745 ; Stein, Kaimlr Catal., p.

[June 27, 1904.]

5862

2588 e. Foil. 6 ; size 10} in. by 4} in. ; carelessly

written, in the Devanfigari character, in the eighteenth

century ; ten or eleven lines in a page.

The beginning of the Padav&kyaratndkara,

a Nyaya treatise on grammar, by Qokulanatha-

iarman.

It begins fol. 1 ft
:

(in margin) l

wTTOTvrot frofarot wt i

%w wwft TOWI wt jwt

WfrftfftftTOTOT PmuftuHU i to %?n-

uftfTO TOIHITOTfli Wr4 I 21 1 If!

wMTyriflw: ww. to tw to^-

TOl WftlWflll'l lift f*n% frotfWTTOT-

2FCt WtoItomCmUTOWTO RTOP
iB^lll Pifillf win

pfiifonum i^rfi wift wro: ^jhnrnft"

TOftfii vNw^TOrtwfw: i

It ends fol. 6 : finTTOlfi^fill WTfW

ifinrarliiiin^iN: 1 1 q wfjrftfii iwfij i

ifat tfi jjNrow: i w w ftiffimftwpuftim

fw ^jK^jiftiTOiiOpiSfwtftrowwtfTO i wj-

tR finrwT p flmUft wrwf i fwwfiniftnn-

2TO liM llfiwriVfTO ll'lMWTO^ 1!fwfe#f

iftinTift ftmpftwwriv i tot wflfwrinft-

[VOL. II

TO^fir ftMfluftiwduft *>; WTOrrthrritwm
KW Wfjlh R Bw wfiltft TOrfWl *TR! I

wg wfjrmr

The text is bounded on either side by two

broad red lines. The MS. is very inaccurate.

It is wrongly described on the cover as 'Pada

Vakya, a metaphysical tract according to the

Vedanta system*.

For this work see Eggeling, no. 2035.

[Gaikawar.]

5863

8502 a. Foil. 16; talipat leaves
;

size 19} in. by

2} in.
;
fairly neatly written, in the Burmese character,

in the nineteenth century; Beven or eight lines in

a page.

The Nausamdsa-tlkd, a commentary on the

Nafivada, a treatise on the negative in Sanskrit,

by Baghundtha &irovnani, imperfect.

It begins fol. 1 b : TOt TOT Itfifl

4KHi4iij<w ft i

TOT W OT^THTTOTO^ninTOW W*[ I lfTOTIW-

i w w WTwnn. i wdNnvrTW- 1 tot-

to^w (r. KwraTO)Twrwfwi?nwT_

wn^twfapnwr: i HfiKitPmuii ww*n(r.nn*)-

WT^W 1 wHftlTTO(r.Wr) TOWTI^I

It ends fol. 156: {ft UWft WTTOf-

5TWTW 2ffif W *lG*Wl WTWTWf TOTTOf-

*TO^W WTVWTW. llfillin^r. Tni) W*I

Vp^TOTTOTOlft WPTOTOl^W WTUl

There is no colophon, but the title Nansamdsu-

fikd is given on fol. 1, and in the margin of each

leaf. The leaves are numbered from H to

inclusive, and are gilt-edged.

As the extracts show the MS. is a deplorably

incorrect transcript of an original in Beng&li,

which the scribe could not read. He appends

here the same verses as to the difficulty of

copying as in the other parts of the codex and

in MSS. 8561 and 3568.
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Th# boards on ornamented by being punted,

and the first and last leaves are made up of

several leaves closely fastened together.

This appears from the Madras Catal viii.

8151, 8152, to be a copy of Bhavdnanda’s

NaHvdddrtha-pradlpa. For the original text

see Calcutta Sanak. Coll. Catal., iii. 226, 227;

Tattvacint&mani (ed. Bill. Indica), iv. 1010 sq.,

where use appears to have been made of the

commentary of Bhavdnanda.

[Mandalay Collection, 1886 (no. 540).]

5864

Tagore 00. Foil. 60-77; coarse brown paper; size

17} in. by 4} in.; fairly well written, in the Bengali

character, about A. D. 1810 ;
eight lines in a page.

The second part of the Vyutpattivdda, a treatise

on the logical force of grammatical terms, by

Oadddhara.

It begins fol. 66 : WT WWt M%WTM I Mfifaw4-

MMTgMft fHlMI*

It ends fol. 776: MlWMj|MMUWftW lin«lU -

WW^flR(?) (Aufrecht’s reading (Z.D.M.G.,

lviii. 533) IWfllftMMlJI is clearly not in the

text).

The MS. is fairly correct. There is an oblong

blank space in the middle of each page. The

leaves are also numbered 1-12 and 14-25,

For this work cf. Eggeling, no. 2360 ;
Madras

Catal., viii. 8181 sq.

[Sib S. M. Tagobe (Aufrecht, no. 67).]

6865

MaokenaU HI. 846 a. Foil. 0 ;
palmyra leaves ;

size

l&i in. by If in. ; neatly written, in the Telugu character,

in the eighteenth century ; five or six lines in a page.

A logical discussion, without title, and clearly

a mere extract from some larger work, perhaps

on rhetoric.

It begins fol.

w’sftVwi * fWT: wt^ i

fiwfKw i

The end of the leaf is broken: <1

trown iO ftsGra: i n 5
wirt 1 vfinnNfimiw unrun: 1 irm;-

'w (lost) ww-
MfiiOSnmW^ni i n^sletn-

sftefiwm (lost) i srrti

wit mr (lost) 1

It ends fol. 9 b

:

lHWftwfi

(lost) 1 wwwww-
1

The MS. is not inaccurate, but every leaf is

mutilated. The boards are ornamented with

a coloured floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5866

Madkenaie III. 223 a. Foil. 11; palmyra leaves;

size 17£ in. by 1| in. ;
carelessly written, in the Telugu

character, at the end of the eighteenth century ; seven

to nine lines in a page.

A fragment of a work on logic, without be-

ginning or end, or title, ther leaves being much

injured. Vydpti, invariable concomitance, is the

topic discussed.

It begins fol. 1, the first line of which is half

gone: fwMMM%fiftww Mwhnft mw nfinfapwl-

fuMwu%ij (lost) MMfafiftfil HfcwfllMW ME MU
MWMUfif^MfWMMt MW wfinfMMt ilPllHiljj*

ftft ftftgftMWt MIMTMT: MMfrMlUlMMwfiHr*

MTfHMTMMftMTWUI M M
WTfWUMWNMT 0UIM&WKM1WU WjWMMT-

wwmt wntf i

Foil. 2 6 and 3 6 are almost blank; fol. 5

contains only five lines, the rest of the leaf being

used for two short Stotras of five verses each;

4 E
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fol. 7 is the last numbered, and the remaining

leaves are conjecturally arranged, all being

mutilated; the last has only one line on the

verso, ioL 106: ftnUMHUfilt :

qnrqwfirft
fwftlflk R^ERrfHfT i

The MS. is not very legible, and certainly

inaccurate. It has the appearance of being

hastily copied for the owner’s private use. The

boards are ornamented with a coloured floral

design. To this part is prefixed a leaf in Qrantha

with namaakaraB, evidently a spoiled page of

a MS. The label in English has Turkamm-

graham, whence the description by Wilson,

CaUil. ,
i. 17.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5867

9500. Foil. 59; palmyra leaves; size 12J in. by

11 in. ;
rather faintly wntten, in the Bengali character,

in the eighteenth century ; four or five lines in a page.

A portion of a commentary on a Nyaya-

Vatieshika treatise, wrongly stated to be the

Kirundvuli-prakdsa, Vardhamdna’e commentary

on Uduyana'a KiranaLvali. The discussion deals

with the nature of iabda, and most of the main

topics of the school.

The beginning is imperfect, the first ten leaves

being considerably damaged.

Fol. 1 6 : I WimMO
mranrata: i ftiroit i • (lost)

fiwwn^i nwr-

inhfinit fiwwi ju^iwl ^wnhrcw (lost) i
•

RWrfW^HT (1)Y*mi ift-

ft (lost) i

WT 1RIWV ^^iftnWflgTfvTOTW I *1

ft i

W
1J

^TWTft (lost: fol. 2)

Fol. 10: WTV* ftq<ht mi* w * irinftwj-

MTOrrf hwt %wrft*n 1

i ft
jm: i

ftft iwififtwi m i

n^rftilnift wf^nwi wnrf-

flnmifrinft inrftnU^wT-

i flimwiTi iwnft ^Ti'rtnjnwT-

^Tlf finWlftfi WTlt. I ’rtfil

The MS. is very illegibly written, in ink,

which has often faded; it is much corrected in

a rather minute liand, but is not at all accurate.

The leaves have been arranged in order
;

fol. 49

is imperfect as well as foil, 1-10.

l * ]

5868
Burnell 171 o. Foil. S

;
palmyra leaves

;
size 10 in.

by It in.; fairly well written, in the Nandinftgarl

character, in the nineteenth century ; six or seven lines

in a page.

A fragment of a logical treatise dealing with

compounds (wmdsa).

It begins fob 1 : 1 BTWWPfT-

wfiwonvfarcvwfinn wwnwifiweS
vSfir vrriftfWvirtMwnftw vvfwwiv-

<nn(iif!i wrfinWm-
ftvFvwfwvwfawwn* sumwmfw-
qwforfaft flfaftinrr mr imftft^rarifhff-

RTfin^: I hr^H nmftlj KW1

fmrogt: i

It ends fol. 3: WZBITwftwTW

*<uiHIki«v Balwfwvnfile's WJWtMvW^W'

ftft (fol. 86)

lulwilluiwci [0

The MS., which is by the same hand as the

preceding part, is uninked, and therefore not

very clear. It is not accurate.

[A. C. Bubnell.]
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D. Vatfeshika.

5869

8L Foil. 32; grey paper; size 12 J in. by 4} in.;

rather carelessly written, in the Beng&li chaiacter, about

a. D. 1800 ; twelve lines in a page.

The Gmm-rahasija, a commentary on the

Gunakirandvall part of Udayana'

8

commentary

on the Shatpadarthasamgraha of Praiastapada,

possibly by Mathurdndtha, imperfect.

It begins fol. 1 6 : uf TOt i HT-

ftftiwwwwiflwwTO mi to*
fimfii^r<iV nfironnfii i

it tut unftnrofrt li wft-

irofTOiTO u#fii i to frtf firftrci

n'flt *iitwit to**!* mi<i«n\wfV

^MfhM^Pi4iiiwwfiiq i<^n€ twi fttwnf
ijWfTO* I

Fol. 15: xfh suroir I

Fol. 21 : WTOWl I

Fol. 216: ffil I

Fol. 226: fft JUTI* iniTOTOI I

It ends fol. 82 6: W TOT^flUT l * lftHl ^Py-

I UWTOT*l MIW8WWI TO-
i tot-

ffflfqfir mnftronf i tfii

Fwnwtfil i i

The MS. is very closely written, not at all

legible, and still less accurate.

The identity of the work is indeed only shown

by the addition in a later hand of the term

on fol. 82 6 and on fol. 1 ;
but the ascription

to that commentator is in no way contradicted

by the contents. It is, of course, different from

the supercommentary of Mathurdndtha on Var-

dhamdna's Gunakirandvall-prakdia, which is

described by Mitra, Notices, vi. 189, 190 (cf.

Calcutta Sansk Coll. Catal., iii. 202); a com-

mentary by Vidydvdgi&a on that commentary is

noticed by Haraprasftda, Notices, i. 89, 90 (mis-

described in the Catal. Catal., iii. 23 sb the work

itself, and distinguished from Gu n&nanda’s work
which it really is). A Gunarahaeya by R&ma*
bhadra is recorded by Hall, Bibliog. Index, p. 67.

[H. T. COLBBROOKE.]

5870
Fragment 6. Fol. 1 ;

grey papci
; size 9 in. by 4J in.

;

neatly written, in the Juinn Devanftguri character, in
the seventeenth century

; fifteen lines in a page.

A fragment of the Kira havail.

The first line is slightly injured: n fliTiV
vnn vft KflrUWwfiwwm V
^ (lost with the

whole of the right side of the leaf).

It ends: fal?Pl4lfi^|'fr«ll«<'TO HHHi lH-

TOqjlTOl lWMMftifilW^aftft iwn TOtirft

(lost) |

The HIS. is not correct. The text is bounded

on either side by two double red lines. There

is a blank space in the centre of each page.

On Cdayana see Keith, Indian Logic and

Aiomibm, pp. 30 sq.

5871
Tagore 62 a. Foil. 12 ;

comte yellow paper ; size

18} in. by 8| in. ;
fairly well written, in the Bengali

character, about a.d. 1820; seven or eight lines in

a page.

The NyayalUavati-tlka, a commentary on the

Nydyolildvatl of Vallabha Nydydcarya, a treatise

on the Vaikshika philosophy, by Mathurdn&tha,

imperfect.

It begins fol. 1 : TO I

wtroffl qmm toutot hvt. i

totoctoi TO ftroft

to *fin

It ends fol. 12 6 : fsffitqwnftUWWqft

4 e 2
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The MS. is not very correct. There is an

oblong blank space in the centre of each page.

The work is wrongly described by Anfrecht

(Z'D.M.G.,
lviii. 582) as a copy of the commentary

of MathuT&n&tha on Ragkun&tha’s commentary

on Vardham&na'a commentary on the LUdvatl

(and also on the main text)
; see Calcutta Sansk.

Coll. Catal., iii. 228, 229. For this work see

Mitra, Notices, iii. 174, no. 1202 ;
iv. 173, 174,

no. 1611. Moreover, it has only twelve foil., not

thirteen, the fol. 11 ascribed to it by Aufrecht

belonging to the second MS. in the codex.

[Sib S. M. Tagore (Aufrecht, no. 65).]

5872
TSgore 62 b. Foil. 5-11

;
coarse jellow paper; size

16 in. by 31 in.
;

fairly well written, in the BengSli

character, about a. d. 1830 ;
eight lines in a page.

The Lildmtiprakdsa-tikd, a commentary on the

LUdvaii-prakdsa of Vardhamdna, which is a

commentary on Vallabha's LUdvatl, by Matkurd-

ndtha, imperfect.

It begins fol. 5:

I

Fol. 106 ends: EnfituSH Wjtt

Fol. 11 begins: ITjrftfiv Wi STHf {grf: |

It ends : sftj RTPi

The MS. is not -very correct. There iB an

oblong blank space in the middle of each page.

There is no doubt that fol. 11 is part of the MS.,

and that fol. 10 is not the end (as taken by

Aufrecht* Z.D.M.G.,
lviii. 582). It is also dear

from the comparison of fol. 106 with Mitra,

Notices, iii. 178, no. 1201, that this is part of

Mathur&n&tha'a commentary on Vardhamdna,

[VOL. U

and not on Raghundtha's commentary on that

author. Gf. also Calcutta Sansk. Coll. Catal.,

iii. 263, 264.

[Sib S. M. Tagore (Aufrecht* no. 65).]

5873

Burnell 410. Foil. 35 ; European paper (watermarked

Charles & Thomas, London, 1861), blue, bound in book

form with paper boards ; size 81 in. by 8| in. ; carefully

written, in square Orantha characters, about A. D. 1861

;

ten lines in a page.

The Tarkasamgraha, an elementary exposition

of the VaUcshika and Nydya philosophy, by

Annam Bhatta . [A]

This MS. is written on the verso only of each

folio, and only on the upper half of each page.

Below Burnell has written in a version extending

up to fol. 126, and thereafter occasional notes.

[A. C. Burnell.]

6874

Maokende HL 242 b. Foil. 10 ;
palmyra leaves

;

size 17} in. by 1J in.; carelessly written, in the Telugu

character, about a.d. 1800; normally three, sometimes

four, once five, lines m a page.

The Tarkasamgraha
,
by Annam Bhatta, in-

complete. [B]

It begins fol. 1, and is carried down to the

words NWT ff in paragraph 45 (Bombay Sanskrit

Series, no. lv). A later hand has added in neat

small characters, a line from a Kdvya (sift lft

with comment.

The MS. is uninked and not very correct.

The right end of fol. 1 is broken off* and the

leaves are unnumbered.
[Colin Mackenzie.]

6876

tagmont 6. Fol. 1 ; grey paper ; eta 6| in. by

8| in. ; neatly written, in the Devanlgarf character, in

the eighteenth century ;
six lines in a page.
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The end of the Tarkatarfigraha. [C]

The text ie: 5fT

IT* w isflft i flut MMTMWE%*

ift ft# i

WtMIMRflMlWlfaRlO I

fipr i

xfh ^RsWHf: TOTfK I

Only the recto of the folio is used for writing.

[ 1 ]

5876

Burnell 410. Foil. 28; European paper (watermarked

Charles & Thomas, London, 1881), bine, bound in book

form ; aiae 8| in. by 9J in. ; neatly written, in square

Grantha characters, about A.D. 1861; twenty-one to

twenty-five lines in a page.

The Tarkasamgraha-dlpikd, a commentary on

the Tarkasaifigraha, by Annarn Bhatta.

The work is written on the verso of each leaf,

the other side being left for notes. But there

are only a couple of remarks on fol. 2. At the

end the scribe adds, foL 28 6 : I

FTrt Rift fPHTflt MmWMMT I

’ntf st snw * ftsS i

,(W S^TT! I

SH! I 'in I

The MS. is accurate.

For this work cf. Eggeling, no. 2101. The

best edition of text and comment is that in the

Bombay Sanskrit Series
,
no. lv, 1897 (2nd ed.,

1918). See also L. Suali, Introduvione alio

Studio della Filosofia Indiana, pp. 98, 99, 106-8

;

Keith, Indian Logic and Atomism
, p. 89 ;

Satis-

chandra Vidyabhusana, History of Indian Logic,

pp. 888 sq.

[A. C. Burnell.]

6877

Burnell 845. Foil. 15; rise 11* in. by 4| in.; fairly

well written, in the Devan&gari character, probably in

. n. 1778-1779
;
eleven or twelve lines in a page.

The Ny&yabodhini (in this MS. spelt Subo-

dhanf), a commentary on the Tarkasaifigraha of

Annum Bhatta, by Govardhana. [A]
The PraiyaJcshapariocheda begins fol. 1 ; Anu-

mdnapariccheda, fol. 10; Upamdnapariccheda

(four lines only), fol. 14 ; Sabdajxiriccheda, fol. 14.

It ends fol. 15 6.

The MS. is moderately accurate. The title of

Pratyaksha section is erroneously given on foil. 12

and 13 in place of A numdna. The date iB given

fol. 15 6:

gwui\ i

For this work cf. Eggeling, na 2104. This

commentary is included in the edition in the

Bombay Sanskrit Series, no. lv.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5878
8459 h. Foil. 6; palmyra leaves; rise 12 in. by

1} in.
;

fairly well written, in the Kanarese character,

in the nineteenth century
;
six to eight lines in a page.

The Nydyabodhini of Govardhana, imperfect.

[B]

It begins fol. 1 with the usual verse (Eggeling,

no. 2104), and breaks off, fol. 66, 1. 7, in the

words : 4Nei 1^115 lEllfillil I

The MS. is not at all correct. The first two

lines of fol. 6 6 are in Grantha (beginning

jijflw iftlftq MU MMlrt*), and do not belong

to this work, evidently having formed part of

another MS. and having been discarded.

[Feb. 19, 1918.]

6879

8819. Foil. 64
;
glazed paper; sise 12f in. by 5f in.

;

fairly well written, in the Kfthnlri Devan&gari oharaoter,

in . D. 1878 ; eleven lines in a page.

The Siddhdntaccmdrodaya, a commentary on

the Tarkasatygraha of Annam Bhatfa, by

Krishna Dhurjafi, son of Vaikunfha Dikshita

of the Kauiika family, a Dravi4ajMMya, pupil

of K&bln&tha Bkaftd, composed in the Kali year
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4875 (a.d. 1774) for ifofy'owimAa, son of the king

Oajaeimha of Vibramapattana. [A]

It begins fol. 1 6 : Al|l|T2 HH: I

8nnl M
w: v

mmA irrcft

•ilin T*nrt ip Awt mrfirm
It continues as in B and in Mitra, Notices

,

ii. 250, 251, giving the facts as above.

Paricoheda I, paddrthodde&avibhdgar)irupa-

im, fol. 7 ; P. II, dravyaviseshanirtipana, fol. 26

;

P. m, pratyakshakhamda, fol. 39 6
;
anumdna-

khamda
,
fol. 49; sabdakfuimda, fol. 57

;
yathd-

rthanubhavanirupancL, fol. 59 ;
buddhinirupaim,

fol. 59 b
;
gunaviieshanirupana, fol. 61 ;

P. iv,

knrmaviiesharuivirujxina ,
fol. 61 6; P. V, edmd-

nyavtiedtaTWtnirujyaria, ibid.) P. VI, viiesha-

nirupana, ibid.
)

P. vn, mmavdyammpwrna-

nirupaiyi, fol. 62 ; P. viii, bhavaviieskanirupana,

fol. 62 6 ; P. ix, title defective, fol. 63 6; P. x,

mokshanii'upa'tia, fol. 64 6.

It ends fol. 646: fflf 41ml Visi nH W~

irwrrwrftjtjyftw

WT(r.

tragqpmnftlnpnR

vfatp nv(in

u wifii(r. •firfiftfnraft i

The MS. is very incorrect; a few lacunae

occur. It is dated fob 64 6 : ^<£$0 WWT-

wMWi
For thifi work cf. Hall, Bibliog. Index, p. 70.

[June 27, 1904.]

5880
8880. Foil. 26 (marked 1-6, 12-85, 21 being repeated)

;

brown paper ; size 9| in. bj 4| in. ; fairly well written,

in the Deranfigari character, in the eighteenth century

;

eleven or twelve line* in a page.'

[Vou rf

The Siddlt&nUxcandmdpya of Kjiehiyi DhUr-

japi, imperfect. [B]

It begins fol. 1 : W W I

ti IWi ^ifil ml Jammu
MSS.) rniVlH * ulftul

v. V
H’H't.l

mWwFir^nnwnTwW^T^ HH81 Riwn

*fini xjrot mgfmm
Jammu no. 1517)8VTOI*^

^ e. We

WT^pftvfffr:

#[ TOWlft ITORlt fipt Ml
TTWT tuft* 4hr^4feflfw I

wnfir mi

- ^ ^ re «v ^ ^ k
Wf 18^4^1^111

KW RT^J Rt^nnt Ittl

liWTift fijOTT-

iiflRw^fn^lfwnwJ^nlw «i«iwni<idl4 «|6h-

(fol. 2)ff ^
fiffTnmvwif fa41f3fl«iinfill n fir-

mil linnijrt mfiwwFhj^ rt nfiiw-

lnfir i finn%wrfi(^rr i

The first leaf is a recent restoration, and the

verso is half blank
;

foil. 2-4 are of the original

MS. ;
5 and 6 are new

;
7 and 8 of the original

;

fol. 8: jfk gfcjggrTgng *ht-

€fVlflKU8ft^qfi *TT* WTO I Foil. 9-

18 are lost
;
then follow two leaves with numbers

lost (probably 19 and 20) ;
then foil. 21 (bie}-85

;

from fol. 21 6 the hand changes ; after fol. 25

a leaf is wrongly marked as lacking. The MS.

breaks off fol. 85 6
: %frw I

^Mifun 1 8niXft i ^w^ffwifiwu-
wwftfir i wijiftft wifjmvfftw i

The MS., especially in the latter part, has
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Intt largely corrected with the aid of yellow

pigment, and is most untidy. It seems to have

been, at some period, united with the following

imperfect MS. to form a complete copy of the

text

For the three Jammu MSS. see Stein, Ratmir

Catal., p. qgf

.

[June 27, 1904.]

5881

8888. Foil. 28 (marked 86-80, 41 and 49 being lost)

;

cream paper ; rice 9} in. by 4f in. ; fairly well written,

in the DevanBgari character, in . D. 1777
;
thirteen or

fourteen lines m a page.

The SiddJidrUacandrodaya of Krisltiui Dhur-

juti, imperfect. [C]

It begins fol. 86: I

vfit msPiunimfiwiftwusmi rtTrore-

wwW irnniw* ute: i v bowiw: i

Fol. 43: jftfgjtgjgtgfr gWgggg
WISH. I

The anumcLnakhamda ends fol. 51 ;
upumd-

nakhamda, fol. 516; Aabdakltamda
,

fol. 56

;

«yattidnubhavanirujHina, fol. 57 ;
Paricchedu

in ends fol. 58 b
;

the same page completes

P. iv-vii
;
P. VIII ends fol. 59 ;

P. IX, fol. 60

,

P. x, ibid.

:

TO *u«i: I A later hand

has here added two verses on the work, the

substance of wliich is, however, given in the

final colophon of the original, viz.: Tfil #-

<INuLTJwm*i gjWTOlwww 8|TU^T'

Site tawiflTOflsMV'dfoflWN swto-

awfirtl ftilrtfrt

TOnftfihraft i *|wn i

The US. is not at all accurate. It is dated

fol. 60 &: fel TO*g TOfift W% rt fWf

MS

it tftrouft Avlrtf^snuf *tot-

Jji i i

[June 97, 190*.]

5882
Burnell 301, Foil. 47; European paper (watermarked

Weatherley, 1866), blue, bound in book form
; rise 6} in.

by 81 in. ; carelessly written, in the Grantha character,

about a. d. 1866 ; fourteen to eighteen lines in a page.

Patt&bhirama's Tarkasarngrahu-vdky&rthani-

rukti, a brief commentary on the Tarkamn-
graha.

It begins fol. 1

:

finft nwr 8

ifijwni firiT: i

Fol. 9: jrn I Fol. 21 b: *TM(Tlt

irant I Fol. 34: qramnnpnir I Fol. 355:

mrnriw&m i

It ends fol. 47:

flrmun^fihr. n g if fiwm vfii

Rif I

RgwRft UTRnrn rriIt i

wrwwWftfinrn# i

Pgfijg^ir i

The MS. is moderately accurate.

A note on the verso of the fly-leaf has :
* Pattft-

bhirama Q&strin was a noted Pandit at Madras

about 50 years ago
1
. Of. Hall, Billing. Index,

p. 70 ;
Madras Catal., viil 3105 ;

Madras Trien-

nial Catal, 1910-11 to 1912 13, i. 347; 1913-14

to 1913-16, i. 1503 ;
1916-17 to 1918-19

, i. 4091.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5883

3451 a. Foil. 40 ;
palmyra leaves ;

size 17| in. by

1 J in. ; rather carelessly written, in the Telugu character,

in the nineteenth century ;
six linee in a page.

A fragment of a commentary on the Tarka-

samgraha of Annum Bhattu.
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It begins:

iv mr vffc wt^ iivt yft I

vtR vfvm irfr. mraft mmv: i

v(Iipi ihvt. vfiroinrt mi ftvwv-
lhtt*V ftRvWF«fc*IT: I (four letters lost by

worm-holes) fmv Hftmn finlmvrt Wl
^<|mv< yjim i b <4 h vimftm i VTV^jftfvn: mrvnftmw*: i mr
finftm imnvfnmv Rvvqvfiwwi y*-

fttmvr ivfaftiyifiHmiwit i fvfmrft: i

vijfvirt mr i

wimwinfamw< mrmrtftvmr wrftvr-m i v^wiTmirT^mTfTtl i wti* mr-

i

The verso has only two lines of text, ending

:

WTVTlftV V1IVIVHVlBiMVI<8m i^liV« I

ywifi[vvT^ftmm\vvmvf<vm^ nvmvt-
v: i

The MS. is not very correct. On this scale

the commentary would clearly be gigantic in size.

[Feb. 19, 1918.]

5884

Tagore 10L Foil. 7 ; coane brown paper ; tixe 17| in.

by 22 in.
;
fairly well written, in the Bengftlf character,

about A.D. 1800
;
six to eight linet in a page.

The Bhdthdpariccheda,a short metrical account

of the Vaiietshika tenets, by Vievandtha SiddJtfi-

ntapaficdnana.

It begins fol. 1 6, and ends fol. 7: tft *
aumfinq:

PTE I

The MS. is fairly correct; the sentences are

widely spaced. There is a square blank space

in the middle of each page.

For this work see Eggeling, no. 2105. The

father of Vikoandtha, Vidydnivdsa, had a MS.

copied for him in A.D. 1588 ;
Haraprasada, Nepal

Catal., p. xvi
;
Ind. Ant., xli (1912), pp. 9, 10,

which disposes of the earlier date suggested by

Vindhyetvaripras&d Dube in the Benares ed.

tV«l. if

(1882), Pref., n. 1 ;
of. Keith, Indian Logie and

Atomism, pp. 86, 89 ; Bendall, Brit. Mue. Catal,

. 141, n. 1. A trana. is in preparation by

Dr. F. W. Thomas. Satisohandra Vidyabhusana

(History of Indian Logic, p. 479) puts him

. a. D. 1634.

[Sib S. M. Tagore (Aufrecht, no. 82).]

5885

8562b. Foil. 10; talipat leaves; size 19J in. by 2| in.

;

fairly well written, in the Burmese character, in the

nineteenth century
;
seven lines in a page.

The Bhdeh&pariccheda , by Vi&vandtha. [B]

It begins fol. 16: mt WT mvft
WTVifmi i vf mt v%vtv i m: fmft i

fmmvmv^ vtv^ft^vnftrTV i

lift fvw m: i vv^ vfmmi fmrv i

This is quite a fair specimen of the condition

of the text.

The colophon is, fol. 9 6

:

fvif! WIRT: I

The first leaf has the vague title of Paribhdshd.

The MS. is a deplorably incorrect copy from

an original in Bengali script. It is by the same

scribe and ends with the same verse as the rest of

the codex and MSS. 8561 and 8568. Cf. 5808.

The leaves have gilt edges, and the first and

last are composed of several leaves fastened

together. The boards are ornamented with red

paint The numbers are given from VI to

[Mandalay Collection, 1886 (no. 540).]

5886

8451 b. Foil. 40 ;
palmyra leaves ; sue 18| ia. by

12 in.; carelessly written, in the- Telugu chancier, m
the nineteenth eentniy ;

four to eight lines in a page.

The Biddh&ntamuktdvali, a commentary on

the Bhdehdpariccheda, by Vtivandtha.

The Pratyakskapariccheda begins fol. 1, and

ends fol. 236; Anum&napariccheda begins fol. 24,
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and ends fol. 88; Upamiti beginsend ends fol. 84

;

iSabdaparieckeda begins fol. 34, and ends foL 40 6.

The MS. is nninked, and written by at least

two hands, often very untidily and not correctly.

[Feb. 19, 1913.]

6887

84fil e. Foil. 9 ;
palmyra leaves ; size 18f in. by

It in. ;
carelessly written, in the Telugu character, in

the nineteenth century ; five or six lines in a page.

The Nyayaaiddhantamuktavali-prak&aa, a

commentary on the IfySyasiddhdntamuktdvall,

by Mahadeva DinaJcara, imperfect. [A]

It begins fol. 1 as in Eggeling, no. 2112, and

breaks off with fol. 9: vnuMtrflf-

fMmft ftwft vmflwT

I

The MS. is not correct, and is uninked. The

leaves are here and there marked |

Before fol. 9 there are inserted two leaves, the

iirst blank, the second with a fragment of a

discussion on pukshata. The MS. has no wooden

boards.

[Feb. 19, 1913.]

6887 A
8668. Foil. 142 (foil. 186 and 187 are missing);

palmyra leaves; size 14$ in. by If in.; fairly well

written, in the NandinSgarf character, in the eighteenth

century
; five to seven lines in a page.

The Muktavall-prak&aa of Mahadeva, imper-

fect. [B]

Pariccheda 1 begins fol. 1 ;
P. II, fol. 48. It

ends fol. 89 b

:

ffif

*wtr: i toi i

Foi. 109 : fft nanqwifrriwnw-
ftfiwwHY wnii

Fol. 188 6: fft qmfEifllwftilHi MjlfW-

wwmth: i 'in: i i

Fol. 184: I [

It breaks off fol. 1346: mfff-

Foi. i35j
i ftflftm^ \ i

vwfWWhw 1fynftufifowit i u^yri
ftrft i There are only five lines on the recto,

and one, uninked, on the verso.

Foil. 138 and 139 contain the Upam&na-
jwricckeda, beginning as at fol. 134. Fol. 140

begins as on fol. 135 and breaks off abruptly

fol. 148 J : JI^T ftSnwwiieww-

The MS. is very far from correct.

[Dfc. 5, 1921.]

6887 B

3662. Foil. 157; palmy i a leaves; size lCf in. by

If in.
;
caielessly wiitten, in the Nandiufigari character,

in the eighteenth century
;

five or Bix lines in a page.

j

The Mukiavali-jyrakdMt of Mahadeva, imper-

1 feet, re]

wft i Foi.

loo 6
: fft (foi.

loi) nwnnta wit-

ftlflRH | Fol. ill (margin): fft Mlftmf:

nirni: i Foi. 129
: fft qjumftmnft

furiftinwic i Fol. 1306: W*ftfta3flnri: i

It breaks off abruptly fol. 157: fflni mi:

The MS. is only in part inked. It is very

incorrect, and several lacunae are indicated.

Fol. 87 is duplicated. Two leaves with odd

scraps of writing are used to guard the last leaf

of the MS.
[Dec. 5, 1921.]
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5887 C

8666 b. Foil. 104; palmyra leaves; aise 15$ in. by
H in. ; neatly written, in the Grantha character, in the
eighteenth eentuiy

; aeven to nine linea in a page, more
rarely six.

The Taraiigini, a commentary on Mah&deva’e

Muktavall-prakdja, by Bdmarudra Bhatta, im-

perfect. [A]

It begins fol. 1
: fft: (in margin) |

irfiiRt frrw

ftmft 4tunnipMv n

rtrtrjr: rtr^rtfpr^r i

TOT^iff wfirfRfiW!tWHnu
muiw nvicSi: *fanrarfii i

JltWlW TOfuulWT^H

at iwmrnwme a i

wftwfwIhIR fllH8««K.Vi «ta& fiwftw-

Tiwnft fimnft vvftfit i

Fol. 12: iVTVT*: | Fol. 234: |

Fol. 244: I Fol. 84: I

Fol. 72: TjftTHW I Fol. 724:

nxnrffcfairaiviireaEhraniiitft^ mt-
VtV I Fol. 82: fft yfaflw I Fol. 84:

mfewRA I Fol. 83 4 : ftwtav I Fol. 91

:

Hfm: I Fol. 944: 8I8I2W! I Fol. 986:

tow i Fol. i036: aft fifcWw i

It ends fol. 1046: a* VlfMN TOTOlftft

OS jrfl iln^n VIlIW iOmhI^
MiaKvAi'iuni iHwfimn w

without any colophon or con-

clusion.

Several lacunae are marked; it is incorrect,

and is by the same hand as the next part

There axe many worm-holes in the MS.

For the author cf. Satischandra Vidyobhusana,

Bistory of Indian Logie, p. 488.

[Dec. 6, 1921.]

5887 D
8666. Foil. 80 (fol. 1 is mining)

;
palmyra leaves

;

ise 16 in. by 1| in. ; rather carelessly written, in the

Grantha character, in the eighteenth century; six to

thirteen lines in a page.

The Taraiigini, by Bdmarudra Bhatta, im-

perfect [B]

The first leaf is missing; fol 2 begins: RUT-

vtf tyiftnft

VWIVlVlllBlft wiftft tv ftMVlV ufilV-

fW wvftfir i

Fol. 106 (in a later hand)
: xfk

rth: i *pnn§ i

At fol. 13 is a change to a more careless and

modern hand, which runs on to fol. 28 inclusive

;

foil. 16-28 are uninked, and there is a lacuna

from fol. 23 h to fol. 26, foil. 24 and 25 being

entirely blank. This new hand resumes at the

end of fol. 43 h.

Fol. 766: ffil TTRRgRfBlft

AiR^R fcfiwnt iftfarf I

rrtftwTW br: i t wran^iftfir i

In the remaining four leaves, the last of which

serves also as a covering for the MS., the writing

is extremely small and crowded, ending fol. 80 6

:

I Later ntfaft has been added.

The MS. is much injured by breaking and

Worm-holes, especially at the beginning and in

the last leaf. It is very incorrect, especially

in the parts written by Rdghava
, whose writing

is very much inferior to that of the original

scribe.

[Deo. 6, 1921.]

5888

Burnell 114. Foil. 168; palmyra leaves ; cist 19$ in.

by 1| in. ; fairly well written, in amallTelugu charaotem,

in the nineteenth century ; eight or nine lines in a page.
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The Mukt&vali-flkd, or Tdrkiloaeiddhdnta-

rutnamatf&sha, a commentary on (he Siddh&nta-

muktdvatl of Viivan&tha Paiic&ncma, by Pattd-

bkirdma,
imperfect, the defect being noted by

the scribe.

It begins fol. 1: i|— fa I I RfVw-

WRJ I ffc left margin) R—RT (in right) I

4M rtrtrrtr uti iA i frthniw i

RR R%ifilfViUH^i4wtj^i HfillRII RRftffl I

R RRf WlftlRTfit

^ ITWtftftWRRTW I RPRHRI ftfiftfil

ffii i

Fol. 11
: Rfil I

«m: I Fol. 20, margin : *ftwRr fcrtW i Foi.

896: RWNRUfaft fiwit RRI* I in the left

margin RRRTRftRJnf I Fol. 71, margin : WTR-

RiviyiftW i

Paricckeda I ends fol. 103 6
: r{r mSRftit-

RUHlfRIRt rrr: Rfr^R: I

Fol. 142: Rfcft RRRRRRRltRft **• I ift

^IWhiw: I Fol. 157
: Rfif I

The work is unfinished, ending fol. 168 : IfHR

irtirtiRfturRyiwwiRlRftinRmw i mT^n-
RURRRR RR[ ffif R^lfUfi

RRR^RRTflfilftfrvl^R RWT#1T: R^Rf RTR-

R» RRWRRRIHl IRlftRWIRlWlRRltRRUflftR 1

RR(t R Rdlft^RgR Rfil I IRRTgVraUt frfwml

*lf<i RT[ft]ih(4|^hi I

The MS. is fairly accurate. It is somewhat

worm-eaten, and much too closely written to be

easily read.

For this work cf. the Madras CaUd., viii.

2995-2997; Triennial Catal., 1916-17 to 1918-

19, i. 4118.
[A. C. Burnell.]

5889

VagoN 08. Foil. 10-25 (foil. 18, 14 an loat) ;
coarse

yellow paper; site 16} in. by 8} in. ; well written, in

the Benfili character, about a. d. 1800; nine lines in

» W«-

The Kusumdnjalikdrihd-vydkkyd, a brief ex-

position of the Kdrikds of the KueumdtfeUi of

Udayana, by Harid&aa Nydydlamkdra Bhattd-

rdrya, imperfect.

The MS. is a mere fragment
, all before fol. 10

being lost.

Fol. 17 6: Rfir gflllRwfVRIRIRH I

Fol. 196: ffif RfHraRTfvRTRIWT RWIRT I

Fol. 25 6
: Rft ^R^fftRIRRIRfrlRfriyilT-

RT^ftyfan g^RmfilRirWRIRIl RRTHTlO-

Rhft: I

The MS. is not at all correct. The Kdrikds

are given in full.

For thiB work cf. Mitra, Notices, iii 30; Madras

Triennial Catal., 1910-11 to 1912-13

,

i. 681, 682.

It is not correctly described as a MS. of the

Kuaumdnjali itself by Aufrecht (Z.D.M.O., lviii.

530). For the date (A. D. 1480-1540) see Satis-

chandra Vidyabhusana, History of Indian Logic,

p. 465.

[Sir S. M. Tagore (Aufrecht, no. 40).]

5890
Maokanala III. 175 a. Foil. 74

;
palmyra leaves

;

tite 18} in. by 1} in. ;
faiily well written, in the Telugu

character, in the latter purt of the eighteenth century ;

iz lines in a page.

The Siddhdntacandrika-vydkhyd, a commen-

tary on the Siddhdntacandrikd, a treatise on

the Vaiseshika and Hydya tenets, by Oaiigd-

dhara Sudhimam, imperfect.

It begins fol. 1 : ^A^iRKIRRTR RP I Rft*

RR*I
Rt WTRRRRRlft RVR^RT-

RftR KRRRIlf RRRT 8W! I

ftR4Kl RfinWTfRV^Y

mjwAv wtiiwf i

V$ifi[*t«rrtWe»n7Vt

wivt HI mifv v*i% i

vWtv snvsflt

1 Verse conupt.

4 F 2
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**tg# tot #TO*ci#Hifir: i

ftfWftnfMi TOtft ftgit »

mftfaro itro wfiflm toIto-

#TOTTOTOTTlrt TO9E frofTOI# TO#T ftTO*

froKfir TOflR «T^IHlf% I This follows a dreary

discussion on maiigalas (cf. Tarkasamgrdha

comm, ad init.).

Foi. 896: toRt totto tot: ftwr^g
5TOT*TTO%VR *ft f**| *ft yTO^T#ftTO# I

WTOTRT* gWlftTOftgRMTO# W#ft Rqf

TOTOTf aurflft I Fol. 49 6
:
^ft BTV-

oWtwMtot i gun* ftroftgg-

i Fol. 55 : *<c#Y fiiiiR gjgwif^Biiiift-

TOnrftwT^rowfTOf wr*n*fog gfrori *roft

w%ft i

Fol. 59 breaks oft' in I. 1 ,
fol. 60 is missing

,

and fol. 62 h is blank.

Then fol. 63 introduces a new Bection, after

a long lacuna
;

it has . #^gi|«!HIB[qr]TW TO: I

TOTTrorogroi fty*q# i Tigw i ftwT## i

nwrougiTO wgroHiw tot* i

Fol. 706: ivwTgvn# fifty to# *Ki# #ft

to# TOffrofiftg:* i

It ends abruptly in 1. 1 of fol 74
:
*B*Tli8T-

TOwfiuhftwHi infai»nft%: to

yfirtiTOi

The MS. is very incorrect, without any

punctuation, and with many small lacunae. The

boards are ornamented with a coloured floral

design. The leaves are brittle, and many are

broken at the left end.

For this work see the Madras Catal., viii.

8212, 3213.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5891
Burnell 860 a. Foil. 125 ; size 10 io. by 5} in.

;

fairly well written, in the Devanagarf character, in

a. n. 1849 ; twelve linez in a page.

The Bauddhadhikk&ra^idfriti, or Atmatattva-

vivekn-hhflvaprabUu, a. commentary on Vdayann.

*[Vql. II

c&rya’a Atmatattvoviveka , a polemic against the

Buddhist doctrine of the self, by Raghun&tha

ISiroma ni.

A second hand has up to fol. 23 marked the

words commented on with yellow pigment, and

has written opposite the lines in which they

occur the word I

The MS. is fairly accurate; it has been cor-

rected here and there, and a few small lacunae

are marked. The date is given fol. 1256: #t-

#Wh[*]TO^iTwfWTOT-

30$ #WWy#ygT#rwf to-

*T#m* *nnWTO» *Ki*mifliH«KT*i3ftftM
#UTO<K#ftfii TO* 30.0$ troi% WTO#
fro* wiroyf gvroft i On fol. 1

the time of beginning is given as TO* 3*0$
* wTwgygw 3 groft i

[A. C. Burnell.]

I 5892

j
Burnell 360 b Foil. 58; size 5| in by 10 m.

,

neatly written, in the Devanagail charactei, in a.d 1849

,

ten lrnea in a page.

The Bauddhadhikkdraviu}'iti-tilcd, a commen-

tary on the Bauddhadhikkara-didhiti of Rugliu-

i naiha &iroma n i, by Gadadhara, imperfect.

It begins fol. 1 6
: ilKigWIW TO I

Atotwitoto #^**mr* i

#VlTftwT^ftffil TOWOfil fip
g
rgt: »

yjjfroftfryiwTTOTO# iiTOiiniwi#iiri *r~

#W*TOTOTO TOT^t TOwrfTOlf* Rfqft-

i
#yrof tow *#wft fidfir i

i The MS. is imperfect, ending abruptly fol. 58 6

:

g% qfttTOiBg#wft|q6#ffi #froT#*ftfir-

TOgmITOMwIiW: I g81<Kl
tot4tot wfanTOt#WaEByftw iftror i R#-

#t*T*TBTOT ygq*%:

fg?TOTO*T* gWt: to*t

TOTTOTO*m WTTO1TO** W\|sra iwgnTwnW"

witwnwTf ftjift

*T«t i
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The MS. is only moderately accurate. The

sentences of the Vivriti commented on are marked

out by being daubed over with yellow pigment.

The handwriting is somewhat similar to the

Devan&gari of Kadmir MSS. It is by the same

hand as the preceding MS., though the style of

writing varies here and there.

For this work cf. Hall, Bibliog. Index, p. 82

;

Madma Triennial Catal., 1910-11 to 1912-13
,

i. 684 ;
Mitra, Notices, iii. 29 (no. 1059 : no. 1090

is not this work as stated in Catal. Catal., i. 41 6)

;

Calcutta Sanek. Coll. Catal., iii. nos. 868, 430,

467, all imperfect. This work is not correctly

described in the Catal. Catal., iii. 10 a.

An edition of Udayana a work with extracts

from Raghundtha and Oadddhara, as well as

from the more frequently found commentary of

Mathurdndtha, was begun at Calcutta in 1900.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5893
Maokennie II. 64 j. Fol. 1 ;

palmyra leaf
;

size

161 in. by 11 in.
;
fairly well written, in the Nandinagaii

character, in the eighteenth century
;
six lines in a page.

A fragment of a Vai&eehika treatise dealing

with the idea of the inherent cause (aamavdyi-

koruna) in connexion with substance.

It begins: wwfif IfUmit

i«i mm i *it ft *i

if MTTM I (l08**) 3*™ R*T*T-

VMTTM I *1ft* *fil Wfo

It breaks off in the words: tigOTfr: M4HH-

jftl 1

The MS. is uninked and incorrect. The verso

is blank.
[Colin Mackenzie.]

5894
Fragment 8. Fol. 1 (marked 5); grey paper; sice

lOf in. by in. ; fairly well written, in the DeranSgari

character, in the eighteenth century ; ten lines in a page

A fragment of a discussion of the enframes
(paddrtha) of substance, quality, and action,

citing Vaiieshika and Nydya, views.

It begins
: ftwft wtvfm fmr finTwm-
ftnigWt * 8iuii«ismi(qfii vnftwiv:

T* VWTlfl g** WT* rfl

wnft-
Tqwf xfi\* ^nn gwwnr i

It ends: Wllfv^fn

VM: | IE
Ehranft wni i

^ vfowwmm VHHromr-
^ w ^ ifinni mu Rgyuftmr

The MS. is extremely incorrect.

The text is bounded on either side by two

double red lines. Then is cited the eutra:

ETUlfilHIE i.e. an incorrect version

of the Nydya-Sutra, n. 2. 63, and the Bhdehya

and Vdrttifca. Kaiyata is cited by name, and

the marginal descriptionV jt* shows that the

work is a commentary by or on some work of

Kaiycta’a.
[ 1 ]

5895

Fragment 3. Fol. 1; grey paper; use 11} in. by

3} in. ;
carelessly written, in the Devanfigarl character,

in the seventeenth centuiy; eleven and ten lines in

a page.

A fiagment on the nature of the category

non-existence (abhdva), from a commentary on

a Nydya- Vaiaeshika text.

It begins: WTFfWtfiwnjftlfcW EjftviTW-

wir fiftfiwnu *ftr w vzm-

l^NWlE(Ff|[T]lNl I W W nai(^4n4i*n^J

i ft g TOfttw irt

•*rnr)*fc*^
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SU.VSHSI

wr#i
It ends: i hit h Hinrnrt^vT*

HfatHHIHTH: I H*fT WftltfffT HTW: I iNfc

Muniftft fii i

HTW! I MlR
IhW i hit ^ JliwuwR
TOHWrfTqnfa iini^fiw^WITWTHWiHl-

Tffkwm I G<«lft*WHfKTfrw
The MS. is very incorrect The text is bounded

on either side by four dark lines. The leaf is

numbered 117.

The MS. is marked on the verso M* H" H*

which doubtless stands for (WTMT or

flfanVT or some similar name); cf. Aufrecht,

Catal. Catal., i. 320, 321.

[
I

]

E. KarmamimftqiBa.

5896

Burnell 304. Foil. 867 (but foil. 26-67 ore missing

and several foil, are incorrectly numbered); palmyra

leaves ; size 16} in. by 1} in. ; fairly well written, in the

Grantha character, in the eighteenth century ; five to

eight lines in a page.

The MimdnuOrbhdtihya, a commentary on the

MtmdrnedrSutra, by &dbaraevdmin

,

imperfect.

P&da I of Adhydya I begins fol. I -. wriv*
wfl jvwn i wrft

wtftvw nfftWfrwfanft i

The P&da is incomplete, as foil. 26-67, con-

taining the greater part of Adhy&ya I, are lost.

P&da i of Adhydya xi begins fol. 68 ; it ends

fol. 85; P. II endB fol. 105; P. in. fol. 117;

P. iv, fol. 124 b.

P&da I of Adhydya hi begins fol. 125 ,
it ends

foL 1416; P. II, fol. 169; P. ill, fol 1776;

P. iv, fol. 181 ;
P. v, fol. 202 ;

P..vi, foL 212 6

;

P. vii, fol. 2286; P. iv, fol. 232.

P&da i of Adhy&ya iv begins fol. 282 ;
P. n

ends fol. 257 6 ,
P. in, fol. 269 6 ,

P. iv, fol. 278 6.

[Vol. II

P&da i of Adhy&ya v begins fed. 279; it ends

fol. 288; P. ii. fol. 2926; P. ill, fol 802 ; P.iv,

fol. 808.

P&da i of Adhy&ya vi begins fol. 808 ; it ends

fol. 826 ;
P. II, fol. 887 ;

P. m, fol. 8506; P. iv,

fol. 867.

The MS. is moderately accurate. The eUtrae

are given in full. Several leaves are wrongly

numbered, 152-153, 159-160, 202-208, (204)-

205, 251-252, 258-254, 856-857 being single

leaves with double numbers.

For this work cf. Eggeling, nos. 2186-2188.

This MS. is wrongly described in Catal. Catal.,

iii. 986, as containing only the commentary on

Adhy&yaa ii, iii, and vi.

The date of ^aharoBvdmin is still uncertain

;

it is probably before A.D. 400; cf. H. Jacobi,

Journal of American Oriental Society,
ttti. 29

;

Keith, The Karma^Mtm&med, pp. 8 sq. The

dating of the Sutra given by Das Gupta, Hiet.

Ind. Phil., i. 370 (about 200 fi. c.) is clearly too

early (Keith, pp. 5 sq.).

[A. C. Burnell.]

5897

Bfihler 359. Foil. 50; size 10} in. by 8| in.
;
neatly

written, in the Jaina Devan&gari character, in the

eighteenth century
;
seven lines in a page.

The Mim&rp^d-bhdekya, by Saharaev&min,

Pdda i of Adhy&ya in, incomplete.

It end. fol. 586: (WTV) ^ VtW JVWWTVt
USW wwwwiftwiS flWi

MWI MS W WMWt 3 MW
vndCwi
The MS. is moderately accurate. It is from

Poona.

TG. BUHLER (no. 264).]

6898

8788. Foil. 881 and 829; European paper, ruled,

bosad in book form ;
sue 5} in. by 8} in.; neatly written,

the Sanskrit in the DevanBgaif character, in a. d. 1918-

14 ;
a varying number of entries on each page.
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lades to tiabara'a Bkdehya.

Voi. I contains (he Index to Books i-vi of the

Bh&ahya, voL II that to Books vii-xil The

entries give references to the Bibliotheca Indica

edition, end add occasional notes and references

to the source of the Vedic passages alluded to

in the Bh&ahya. Only the recto of each leaf is

written upon. The whole is in Col. Jacob’s

autograph; vol. I is dated, fol. 381, Novr
. 29,

1918; vol. II, fol. 829, Dec'. 21, 1914.

The MS. has been used by Principal Gang&n&tha

Jh&, Sanskrit College, Benares.

[Q. A. Jacob.]

5899

Burnell 58L Pages 578; very coarse paper; sise

13f in. by 9 in.; fairly well written, in the Granthu
|

character, about a.d. 1860; twenty-three to twenty

seven lines in a. page, but occasionally as many oh

thiity-nx.

The Tantrav&rttiku, a commentary on the

Scdmra-bh&ahya, by Bhatta Kum&rilaav&min,

imperfect.

This MS. begins with the commentary on

i. 2. 10, p. 1. The commentary on P&da hi

begins p. 49 ;
P. iv, p. 262 ;

that on Adhy&ya n,

P&da i, p. 301 ; P. II, p. 412. The MS. is in-

complete, ending with II. 2. 27 (
= Benares

edition, p. 567, 1. 7).

Many lacunae are marked and errors abound.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5900

Burnell 486 b. Foil. 8; European papei (water-

marked W. King, Alton Mill), bound in book form ; sise

7ft in. by 10 in.; oarelaasly written, in the Grantha

character, about a.d. 1876; thirty-one lines in a page.

Kum&rilaev&min'a Tantrav&rttika, imperfect.

This MS. contains only the first three P&daa

of Adhy&ya viii. It is a copy of the Tanjore

MS. no. 9579 (Burnell, Tanjore Catal., p. 82 a)

and ia fairly accurate.

A. VII b. KA&MAMIMAMSA 591

For this work of. Eggdiog, no. 2150. It has

been translated by Gafig&nAtha JhA in the

Bibliotheca Indica, Kvm&rila'a date (c. a.d.

700) is fixed with certainty by K. B. Pathak,

/,B.R.A.S.,xviii 213-238. Cf. Keith, TheKarma-
Mim&iiud, pp. 14 Bq.

.[A. C. Burnell.]

5901

Burnell 418. Foil. 562; European paper (water-

maiked Dorling ft Gregory, London, 1872), blue, bound
in book foim

; sise 7| in. by 9} in.; fairly well written,

in the Devanagarl character, about a. d. 1872 ; twenty

lines in a page.

The Tantravdrttiha, by Bhatta Kum&nla.

This MS. contains from P&da ill of Adlty&ya I

to the end of Adlty&ya hi inclusive.

P&da hi of Adhy&ya I begins fol. 1 ;
P. IV,

fol. 103 b, it ends fol. 130.

P&da I of Adhyayu II begins fol. 131
,
P. I

is incomplete
,

it exteuds to autm 47, fol. 180,

when the scribe adds Higmill V# I P&da II

begins fol. 181
;
P. Ill, fol. 250 b

, P. iv, fol. 276 b
,

it ends fol. 287.

P&da 1 of Adhy&ya in begins fol. 288; P. II,

fol. 8406; P. HI, fol. 3666 (without colophon

to P. II)
;
P. iv, fol. 419 6 ;

P. v, fol. 485 6 ;
P. vi,

fol. 5036; P. vil, fol. 533; P. VHI, fol. 5496.

It ends fol. 662: 4WftviftmwCuWI
-

jgggjhrt qSuwvi **w
tn^: wntP i

Similar oolophons occur at the ond of P&dua

v-vii inclusive, while for P&daa i, hi, and iv

Kumarila'a name appears as usual, and P. II

lias no colophon. In Adhy&ya i, P&da hi is

ascribed to Kum&rila, P. iv to both with similar

I colophons, the work being called in each case

and the colophon of Kumdrila

preceding. In Adhy&ya n the end of P&da I

is missing, but P. II is ascribed to both m
TaiUrav&rtikaandMimama&v&rtika respectively,

P. hi to Kum&rila? only as Mim&medbh&tkya-
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vdrtika, and P, iv to both as Mimdmedbhdahya-

vivarana Tantratikd and Mim&ma&v&rtika re-

spectively. The second author is known else-

where (Gated, Catcd., i. 88) as the author of a

commentary on the work of Kumdrda, and

perhaps the colophons are derived from a MS.

in which the comment accompanied the text.

This MS. is clearly a transcript of the Tanjore

MS. no. 2085 (Burnell, Tanjore Catal., p. 81),

and the errors must have occurred in it.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5902

Bfthler 268. Pages 182; European paper (water-

marked Charles ft Thomas, London, 1868), bound in book

form ; size- 8J in. by 18$ in
;

neatly written, in the

Devanfigari oharacter, about a.d. 1668; thirty-three

lines in a page.

The Kdiikd, a commentary (Tiled) on the

&lokavdrttika of Kumarilu, by Sucarita Mitsra,

imperfect.

It begins p. 1 : I

It is incomplete ; on p. 132 is the colophon

:

grfigjTggwrftfinT-

^ VKTff I Then, nineteen lineB later, the copyist

stops in a passage equivalent to fol. 125 of the

original MS., which was in Malayalam characters,

no. 767/2295 of the Madras Government Collec-

tion (Madras Catal,, viii. 3330, 3331).

The MS. is, as usual, incorrect, and of little

value, the scribe having trouble with the South

Indian script.

[G. BOhler (no. 263).]

5903

Burnell 844. Foil. 51, 44. 51, 45-262; siu 11} in.

by 4| in. ; written partly in Grantba, parti} in Devanfi-

garf character, the former in the nineteenth, the lattei

about the end of the eighteenth century, twelve to

sixteen lines in a page.

[VOL. II

The fostra-dlpikd, a commentary on the

Mirndmed-Stitra, by Pdrthaadrathi Mtira, im-

perfect.

The MS. was originally one in Devanfigari,

which has been supplemented by the insertion

at the beginning of foil 51 in Grantha, and of

the same number of leaves after fol. 44.

The first addition contains Pddas n-iv of

Adhy&ya 1.

It begins fol. 1 : TOTT TO
Wnf^74T*TTEnilT^fTOR^R I TOTlft v4(fill‘

lin* I Pdda ill begins fol. 7 6 ;
P. IV, fol. 31

;

it ends fol. 51.

Then follows Adhydya n in the old MS.

Pdda i begins fol. lb, P. ill, fol. 15 ;
P, iv ends

fol. 44 b.

Then comes Adhydya in in Grantha; Pada I

begins fol. 1 ;
P. II, fol. 20 ;

P. hi, fol. 34 ;
it

ends fol. 515. Pada iv is missing. The rest

is of the old MS.

Adhydya IV begins fol. 45 b, and ends fol 70

of the continuous foliation
,
each Adhydya up to

x has a separate original foliation
;
Adhydya V

begins fol. 71 b, and ends fol. 89 ,
A. VI begins

fol. 90 5, and ends fol. 129 5, A. vii begins fol.

130 5, and endR fol. 14*2
;
A. viii bcginR fol. 143 5,

and ends fol. 150 5, A. ix begins fol. 151 5, and

ends fol. 185; A. X begins fol. 1865, and ends

fol 249 5; A. XI begins fol. 2505, and ends fol.

270; A. XII begins fol. 270, and is incomplete;

Pada II begins fol. 275 5 ;
P. hi, fol. 279 ;

P. iv,

fol. 281 ;
it ends in mini 65 of the whole

Adhydya.

The MS. is incorrect, and, in the new part

especially, often defective.

For this work cf. Eggeling, no. 2169. It has

been printed, with the tiled, Yulrtisneha^yurwn t,

on Pdda i, and the Mayukhamdlihd of Soma-

ndtha on the rest of the work, at the Nirnaya

i Sdgara press, Bombay, 1915. Cf. Keith, The

Karma-Mimdmed

,

pp. 11, 12.

[A. C. Burnell.]
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5904

8648. Foil. 74 ;
palmyra leaves

; size 13} in. by 1 J in.

;

fairly well written, in tbe Grantha character (foil. 1-12),

and in the Nandinfigatf character, at the end of the

eighteenth century ; eight or nine lines in a page.

The &hdra-dlpikd, by Parthaaarathi MUra
,

imperfect.

It begins fol. 1 in Pdda II of Adhydya l, the

first line being injured:

TO I ffti I TTOJJ I fiffiimj I (illegible)

R^TUt TOTjftwWyqft I (lost) TO TOTO-
TO*tvto9: rwtWWt fairrgfcE Efinrnr i

Pdda II ends, without a colophon, fol. 3

;

P. in, fol. 24; P. iv, fol. 37 6. Pdda i of

Adhyaya II ends fol. 48 6 ,
P. il, fol. 65 ;

P. hi,

fol. 746: ffil I

j

fvfaqftTfal 13 j m^T-

^fMEHET fifflWTWRRI gflwl ET^: I

«nv«i ueNi vb Aifaj firfint [jt]ft i

The MS. is moderately correct. The Nandi-

n&gari character is mixed with Qrantha on

foil. 10 and 11, and Grantha recurs sporadically

on fol. 22 a.

t * ]

5905

Burnell 04. Foil. 40; tolipat letnes; size 131 in* hy

2$ in.; fairly well wutten, in the Giantha chaiacter,

about A. D. 1840 ; fouiteen or fifteen lines in a page.

The Bhdtta-dipikd, a commentary on the

MimdmBd-Satra, by Khaydadeva
,
Adhydyae l

and ii.

Adhydya i begins fol. 1 ;
A. ii. fol. 18.

It ends fol. 406: ffit

gggfarrgt ^p5: et^: i tot-

tototh: i TOnrStaTOEf i i

The MS. is moderately accurate. The writing

is rather small. The boards enclosing it are

ornamented with a flower pattern.

A. VII e. KARMAMIMAMSA 598

On Kimndadeva cf. Keith, The Karma-

Mfondmad, pp. 12 sq.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5906
Burnell 175 a. Foil. 52, 47, and 75

,
palmyra leaves

;

swe 16 m. by 1$ in. ; fanly well written, in the Grantha
character, in the eighteenth century ; six or seven lines

in a page.

The Bh&tta-dipilcd
,
by Kha i\tladeva

tAdhydyae
IV -vi.

Adhydya iv, Pdda i, begins fol. 1 , P. n,

fol 18 6; P. in, fol. 316, P. iv, fol. 44 6; it

ends fol. 52, where Pdda i of Adhydya v begins,

but breaks off with fol. 52 6. Then follow on

two folios a short Stotm of Siva in ten stanzas.

Pdda i of Adhydya v begins fol. 1 of a new

set of leaves, which are numbored by letters

(El, uj, &c.), not by numbers, P. ill, fol. 80;

P. iv, fol. 40 ;
it ends fol. 47 6.

Pdda i of Adhyaya vi begins fol. 1 of a new

set, which has at first a series of letter numbors

continuous with the previous part as well as

numbers, and later numbers only
,
P. iv, fol. 35

;

it ends fol. 75 6: *TJ-

ffijraWT ETOPETTOTTO ET^f I TOTTO TOT

r: i fft: TOU
Many of the leaves are seriously injured by

worm-holes. The MS. is not very accurate.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5907

Burnell 174 b. Foil. 56, 30. and 8 ;
palmyra leaves

;

size 16$ in. by If in. ;
faiily well written, in the Grantha

character, in the eighteenth century ; eight to twelve

lines in a page.

The Bhatta-dipikd,hy Khandadeva, Adhydyae

iii-v and vn, imperfect.

The MS. begins foL 1 with Pdda v of Adhydya

in
;
P. vi begins fol. 7 6 ;

P. vn, fol. 14 ,
P. vm,

fol. 22 ;
Pdda n of Adhydya iv, fol. 40 ; P. hi,

fol. 46; P, vr, fol. 526; it ends fol. 666, and,

4 G
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in a different hand is added, in DevanAgan

characters: ftWCHTOUrftfai I TO I

P&da i of Adhy&ya v, which is by a different

hand, begins fol. 1 of a new foliation; P. n,

fol 15 ; P. in, fol. 20 Z» ; P. iv ends fol. 30 6.

Then follows by another hand on three leaves

the beginning of P&da i of Adhyaya vu, ending

fol. 8 with the quotation of the passage for

discussion: 1^) ftMH

m

I

The commentary is not added.

The MSS. are not very accurate. The passages

commented on are given in full, not by pratika

merely. Fol. 20 of A. iv is repeated. Worm-

holes are frequent.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5908

Burnell 170. Foil. 78 and 21
;
palmyra leaves

; size

17} in. by If in. (14f in. by 1| in. for the last 21 leaves)

;

fairly well written, in small Grantha characters, in the

eighteenth centnry
;
seven to eight lines in a page.

The Bh&tta-dipika
,
by Khandadeva, Adhyayaa

VII-IX.

P&da i of Adhyaya vu begins fol. 1 ;
P. hi,

fol. 96; P. iv ends fol. 16.

P&da i of Adhjj&ya vm begins fol. 16 ;
P. iv

ends fol. 30.

P&da I of Adhy&ya IX begins fol. 31
;
P. n

ends fol. 78 6 ; P. in begins a new series, fol. 1

;

P. iv, fol. 11, but the numbers of the rest of the

leaves are lost through worm-holes; it ends

fol. 21.

The MS. is considerably injured by worms and

not accurate.

[A. C. Buhnell.]

5909

Burnell 177. Foil. 116 and 45; palmyra leaves
;
sice

17 in. by 14 in.; fairly well written, in the Grantha

character, in the eighteenth century r seven or eight

lines in a page.

The Bhdtta-dipik&, by Khandadeva, Adhyaya*

x and XI

[VOL. II

The Adhyayae have separate foliation, the

eleventh having the leaves marked in the right,

not, as usual, the left margin.

P&da i of Adhy&ya x begins fol. 1 ; P. v,

fol. 57 ;
P. vm ends fol. 1166.

P&da i of Adhyaya XI begins fol. 1 ; P. II,

fol. 86; P. in, fol. 20; P. iv, fol. 80; it ends

fol. 45 6.

The MS. is fairly accurate, but very much

worm-eaten, several leaves having suffered con-

siderable loss. The writing in the second part

is larger on the whole than in the first, but

probably by the same hand.
[A. C. Burnell.]

6910

Burnell 178. Foil. 79-118, 90-189, and 138-190;

palmyra leaves ; size 18 in. by 1} in.
;
neatly written, in

rather small Grantha characters, in the eighteenth

century
;
eight to ten lines in a page.

The Bhatta-dipika, by Khandadeva, Adhy&ya*

X-XII.

P&da i of Adhy&ya x begins fol. 79 ;
P. II,

fol. 88; P. Ill, fol. 100; P. v, fol. 1076; P. vm,

fol. 1266; it ends fol. 139 6. From fol. 109

a new numbering fol. 85 begins, and from fol. 90

this is alone used.

P&da i of Adhy&ya xi begins fol. 138, foil. 138

and 139 being repeated
;
P. n, fol. 143 ; P. iv

ends fol. 1666.

P&da I of Adhy&ya Xll begins fol. 166 6 : P. n,

fol. 177; P. iv, fol. 188; it ends fol. 1906.

The* MS. is rather illegible owing to the small

size of the writing. It is somewhat worm-eaten,

and not very accurate.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5911

Xaokeasle IX. 98 a. Foil. 124-188 sod 20 ;
palmyra

leaves; size 18} in. by 1} in. ; fairly well written, in the

NandinEgari character, about . n. 1700 ; six lines in

a page.
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:

Fragments, of the &1&ta«Aya according to

the title of the MS., really of a ropercommentary

apparently on the Mlm&msd-Sutra.

() One portion, foil. 124-188, begins : tfam
Vr utk Rwr^wp'nnhftvi^r fijir-

wiwVift RTEti^R^EfR i et^Hrtt-

<bbt% i EmV tg-

giftsETfTrfqnw {t^rnf EwiEETEEft r^r^t-

I Eg Effl lEft ft yqWWTTRTTRR-

^E MNmlftQlfRRKlfyjgjft

qfRM(R^R«l(<<RI| I Rfil R1Er4i4r l^R I

Inaccurate from the beginning the MS. steadily

degenerates, and latterly many lacunae are

marked, and errors occur in every phrase.

() Foil. 20, marked with letter numerals qr

to %; it begins: ETgEElfrtqM ’

flBWlRft EWT-

gflWlf^fR RnTRW^IRRTO ^engMMTlflwfr |

Fol. 20 6: RRWf^tf^rmr ^fTfipTWlf^fil

R^BT MrtRTRRWfifRrf: I Eg ^lERl'MlR
RRURRJRR E RjT^RRRRWl R R RHWlftBftft

RRTf RRT RtRRf I Eg fttRl ftfilRWI lifl

fRRfim: rtrTrMrrmr\^m i ifk %rt-

Rtr: i WRfiPwlRin^inrRRi iT ia
RR^RTRt fro^fRRRprrWt fBB IHfiiqwUftlftE

fRqfftwrfifw^: i Eg rrt re*Utbt$ ^^bt

BiBTw IRRWR TRETB BERRiRURWR^RlR
Wfm«n*nfit(r. *fi[*)jnwt srijS «j-

(ioet) qftwni ssrsfr. tsry)-

sw: ftwPlfcwfii

This part also is very incorrect.

The MS. is much injured by breaking.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5912

Burnell 202. Foil. 27 ;
palmyra leaves

;
size 201 «•

by 11 in. ; carelessly written, in the Groutha character,

in the nineteenth century
;
four or five lines in a page.

The PurvamfmdTnsdrtfiasamgraha, a brief

exposition of the systems of Jaimini, by Lauga-

kshi Bhdskara„

It begins fol. 1, and ends fol. 27
: {fir

A. VII e. KARMAMlMAtfSA

RRiqWqil jjgjiwWiiRifffc rrtrrrt-

RTRR^aW I

The MS is moderately accurate.

For thiB work cf. the Bodleian Gated., ii. 187;

edited and translated by G. Thibaut, Benares,

1882, and repeatedly printed in India, e. g. Cal-

cutta, 1897, 1899, 1900 ; BenareB, 1897. On the

author cf. Suali, Introrfuzione alio Studio della

FUo8ofia Indiana, pp. 95, 96. Rudra Kavi, his

grandfather, wrote, in the first decade of the

seventeenth century, panegyrics on the family

of Akbar. Cf. Keith, Indian Logic and Atomism
,

p. 38.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5913
Burnell 380. Foil. 44 ;

size 14} in. by 7} in. ; fairly

well written, in the Devanugari character, oarly in the

nineteenth century
;
thuteen or fourtoen lines in a page.

The Mimdmsdnyayapivk&ea, a treatise on the

principles of the Mhndmsd, by Apadeva, son of

A nantadeva. [A]

The MS. is not very accurate. The scribe

adds fol. 446: ftfirt ET% iffipiTgpr^ RHRI-

RRTRTqprmri^RT fiwnrtf Twrtrt see

smifW wwrit sft tft i.

For this work cf. Eggeling, no. 2198. It has

been printed at Calcutta in 1898, and, with

a commentary, in 1901. For Apadeva cf. Keith,

The Karma-M^namsa, p. 13.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5914
Burnell 78. Foil. 81 ;

talipat leaves ; size 16} in. by

2} in.
; neatly written, in small Grantha characters, in

the nineteenth century; fourteen or fifteen lines in

a page.

The Hdlmdmsdnydyaprakdki, by Apadeva.

[B]

In this MS. it begins fol. 1 : B^EBRfqftB

BERET ^(rPirPiRT BITE! v4fwRi^»Ell^ IT'

KREWftg (rrtR.ri i

4 a 2
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It ends, like the preceding MS., precisely as

in Eggeling, no. 2198. The colophon, fol. 81 b, is

:

fwwjjiyiT mi jgiiwwwinph
sftafti mncmr i ffc i

The MS. is fairly accurate. The boards pro-

tecting it are ornamented with a floral pattern.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5915

Burnell 804. Foil. 84 ;
size 11| in. by 6 in.

;
legibly

written, in the Grantha character, about a.d. 1870;

twelve to fourteen lines in a page.

The Mimdmdnydyaprakaia, by Apadeva.

[C]

This is a fairly correct and well written MS.

At the beginning it lias the usual couple of

introductory verses, and describes Jaimini as

[A. C. Burnell.]

5916

Burnell 101. Foil. 88; palmyra leaves; size 17f in.

by 1} in. ; fairly well written, in the Grantha character,

about . D. 1860 ; six lines in a page.

Appayya Dikshita's Vidhiraadya na-sukhojxi-

yogini, being a commentary on his own work,

the Vidhiraedyana
,
in which he follows Kumd-

rila. [A]

It begins fol. I

;

bujtri ffonnraT f^rn^iVir

ironfa 3tr*rw i

finiVi % •

Verse 3 is

:

^ynfMwiuyitflqi

ftMii TOT I

mi lliiwrt
The author’s name is given several times,

[Vol. II

e. g. fol. 11: tfif

ww: i i So

fol. 72 with slight changes including Appaya

as the name, where the pariaamkhydlaJcahand-

kahepa ends; and fol. 76 where also Appaya

appears, and the trividhavidhilakshan&Icshepa-

paraspardtidekt ends. The work continues:

urn

Pi I

The MS. is obviously unfinished, ending in

a section on fol. 88 b, and many leaves being left

for a continuation. Foil. 35 and 40 are also

blank, the original doubtless being illegible.

Some lacunae are marked, and the MS. is often

inaccurate.

For this work cf the Madras Catal., viii. 3338-

3340; Calcutta Sant>k. CoU. Catal., iii. 125-127

(given without author’s name). For Appayva's

works and date (second half of sixteenth century),

see E. Hultzsch, Reports, II. xiii; Keith, The

Karma-Mtmdriisd, p. 12.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5917
Burnell 210. Foil. 81

;
palmyra IcaveB

;
size 16f in.

by 1| in.
; faiily well written, in the Grantha character,

in the eighteenth century ; scion lines in a page.

Appayya Dikshita's Vidhirasdyana-sulchopa-

yoginl
,
imperfect. [B]

The MS. is extremely dilapidated by worm-

holes, many leaves having lost much of the text,

and all being more or less affected. It begins

os in the preceding MS., with which it generally

agrees
;
the title is given, e. g. fol. 67 b : fflf

The MS. ends abruptly fol. 81. The preceding

MS. is not a copy of th», which is not at all

accurate, despite its comparative age.

[A. C. Burnell.]
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5918

Burnell 888. Foil. 28 (in the original 14 double

leaves) ; size 12 in. by 5} in.
; carelessly written, in the

DevanKgari character, about a.d. 1800; fourteen to

seventeen lines in a page.

The Bkdttasdra, an epitome of the Jaiminl-

yanydyamdldvistara, by Kvishnatdta Sudln
,

imperfect.

It begins fol. i ••
i

n5>*na 'Piw-

bS i iw wn^ui mnv i

wn i qfiwnyiB Wwftfii i b*t-

i

Adhydya II begins fol. 7b, A. ill, fol. 12 6,

A. IV, fol. 166, A. v, fol. 19 6; A vi, fol. 22;

A. VII, fol. 27.

The work is incomplete, breaking off fol. 286

:

to to ^flS^nCt ifarr-

^ ij ®tftfiretirfTOrrTOi

tohuw ^ to*itot i

The MS. is a good deal corrected, and in part

in Telugii characters. It is very carelessly

written and inaccurate. There arc no formal

colophons, and the identity of the author, there-

fore, remains doubtful. There is a Kyi*h natata

recorded in the Madras Catal. (xi. 4150, 4151,

4187), but he gives copious details of himself,

and was an ardent Vaishiiava.

According to the Madras Triennial Catal.,

1910-11 to 1912-13
,

i. 482, the author is very

recent, viz. ' the late Mahumahop&dhy&ya Tirup-

put-Kuli &ri-Krsnatatacarya of Conjeevaram ’.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5919

Tagore B1 a. Foil. 51 ;
coarse brown paper ;

size

18* in. by 8 in.; illegibly written, in the Bcngfill

character, about x.l>. 1880 ; six lineB in a page.

A. VII B. karmamimAmsa

The Dharmadlpiku, a treatise on the applica-

tion of the Mimdmsd principles to disputed

points of sacred law, by Candrasekhara V&cas-

pati, son of Vidyabhaskana.

It begins fol. 1 : TOTO TO: I

tot wnnnrnt%fai i

totot *fihn«nfe : fro* vjgftwT i

ftvr^frorm: yft: \

Tfluin TOt^rnft Tingn: i

•u«si wnft *lTOift: ^ift 1
1

^Aroq TOnrril TOrtbrt v^VfW m

to iThrorr to

TOT ^ ; i

Fol. 10: I Fol. 15 6: TO
fJrftrrrfTOTO I Fol. 16 6: TO TOTWlfilTO^ I

Fol. 176: TO I Fol. 19: TO
TTOPTTOTOTO: I

Fol. 28 : TOT* V^O^Ilr
TOT«fror^r: | Fol. 30 : TOTRrrfrorof I Fol. 82

:

TOfroT^TfroTOt I Fol. 33: TOl^l^lfaTOBl l

Fol. 36- TO fWirfrorofl Fol. 376: TOTV-

ynfilTOUi I Fol. 386- TOpMtoITOJi Fol.

39 : TO
fl

lHIWB: I Fol. 406: TO WTOlfv-

WKW |
Fol. 416: TO ^TOTOTTOTW I Fol.

4C6: TOTTfTOTOTB: I Fol. 486: TO fiTO"

*T* | Fol. 49: ^TW I Fol.

50 6: TO I The MS. then

ends abruptly in line 3 of fol. 51.

The MS. is not very accurate. Fol. 27 6 is not

filled up, there being a lacuna. There is an

oblong blank space in the middle of each page.

For this work cf. Mitra, Notices, ii. 77, 78;

Calcutta Sand'. Coll. Catal., iii. 108, 109. Aufrecht’s

statement (Z.D.M.G., lviii. 538) that the name of

the author’s father is here Vidydnandaghana

rests on a misreading, nor are the pages usually

unnumbered.

[Sib S. M. Tagore (Aufrecht, no. 86).]

1
fVift Mitra, Notict$, ii. 78.
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5920

1803 e. Foil. 41 ;
yellow paper

;
size 18J in. by 4& in.

;

fairly well written, in the Bengali character, about

a. D. 1800
;
eight linen in a page.

‘ The Dharmanibanclhana
,
a Mlmdrnbd treatise

ancillary to the Dharmaiastras, by Devanatha

Tarkasiddhanta.

It begins fol. 1 b : qffellTO TO: I

STPTOTO^ TOnfroft I

h tfrfro iWto «pr: i

i^Kt^pBTOTTO^nfir^WrTOftr: i

t^n§w[T]<rcTOTOT: ft towtw wthtj

irrft *tttototo% *TRft jnffti: i

TOhrrjrifro^f froftgroTro i

ftgroto «iftw fro%w ftroft i

qflTOMplTOqlTO I i

TO?I TOf^ Mj^NIPftb|«h: II

M4l f3^4lW^il4l lftw4iU^ : I

wftftflf^M TOTTO I

ftfTO WTTOftW: «filHTOHftH
.

I

TOfaftftTO* ^tirTOTOlf^ M

A large number of Smritie (Manu,
Yajnava-

Ikya , &dtdta]*a, ApaeUimba, Mahya-Purdm, &c.)

are cited.

The work ends fol. 41 b : TOft TOfaifT-

HTTO fUR TOTTOTTOftTOT^

4TOITTOTTOI TOMftft

« tot: tiffrflfifa : i

TOft* jwnfTOftrnroi i *rrer*ft ftroft ht

froiror n<€iui^i iaTOTO ht flronrotpO • *

to*: to* gmiiil ftflTOi

Wlft ftmTOTTOTH^ I

I**. r» r* . »«>
.

tTOTOTO TTOT ITO^TOI ^TOTTOW wTWTf*

jiPkjhi i fiU* (wd«m i wfifWrotar-

frmi wifsmww
vnriit* i rfi»

di|wns4ftww» .v»4(«iwi

TOTR I

The MS. is fairly correct.

The author is presumably to be identified

[VOL. II

with the Devandtha Thakkura TarkapaAc&nana

Mah&mahopddhydya, author of the SmrUikau-

mudi, described in Mitra, Notices
,
iv. 287-289.

[H. T. COLEBROOKE.]

F. Vedanta.

L SUtra.

5921
8710 b. Foil. 8; palmyra leaves; size 12f in. by

1f in.
; fairly well written, in the Eanarese character,

about a. d. 1765 ; eight or nine lineB in a page.

The Brahma-Sulm.

Adhydya i begins fol. 1 ;
A. n, fol. 2 b

;
A. hi,

fol. 5 ;
A. iv, fol. 7 b. It ends fol. 8ft: ffir *ft-

wase^p *q<iw»a *3* 1

The MS. was doubtless written about the same

time as the first part of the codex (probably

a. D. 1765-1766). The scribe gives his name,

fol. 8 ft
: TOftn gftgipfcn

firftm 1

Tlic MS. is rather worm-eaten.

[ » ]

2. Sankara’s Bh&shya, and com-
mentaries on it.

5922
Burnell 162. Foil. 120 ;

talipat leaves
;

size 20J in.

by 2\ in.
;
Bomewhat illegibly written, in the Telugu

character, in the eighteenth century ; thirteen to sixteen

lines, numbered at both ends, in a page.

The Bhdahyaratnaprabhd, a commentary on

the farfrakamimdrned-bhdkhyaof Bankardcdrya,

by Qovinddnanda.

Pdda 1 of Adhydya i begins fol 1; P. n,

fol. 28ft; P. hi, fol. 88ft; P. iv, foL 466.

Pdda i of Adhydya n begins fol. 54; P. II,

foL 62 ft.

Pdda 1 of Adhydya in begins fol. 81 ft; P. ii,

fol. 87ft; P. hi, fol. 94; P. iv, fol 1066.
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Ptda l of Adhydya it begins faL 112

; P. n,

fol. 1144; P. in. Col. 1164; P. iv, fid. 1184.

» M 120:

srgggggrt nr-

(U«4faUiTWTgTBt

i fft** TOrriro^j i ^fccraru to: i

The MS. is uninked and somewhat rubbed, so

that it is very far from easy to read.

For this work cf. the Madras Catal., ix. 3483 sq.
;

Eggeling, no. 2250.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5923

Mackenzie III. 167. Foil. 430 (ful. 379 ie missing)

;

palmyra leaves ; size 15J in. by 1} in. ; faiily well written,

in the Telugu character, in the eighteenth century
;
six

or seven lines in a page.

The Bhcushyaratnaprabhd, a commentary on

Ankara's ^drlrakamlmamsd-bhashya

,

by Go-

vindananda, imperfect.

Pdda I of Adhydya I begins fol. 1 ;
P. n,

fol. 107 ;
P. ill, fol. 127

,
P. iv, fol. 165 b.

Pdda l of Adhydya II begins fol. 188 ;
P. II,

fol. 218 ,
P. hi, fol. 302

;
P. iv, fol. 336.

Pdda i of Adhydya in begins fol. 347 b
,
P. n,

fol. 359 6, P. hi, fol. 381.

After fol. 107, foil. 108-112 have been inserted

by a recent hand to make good a defect, so that

these leaves are duplicated. There is a lacuna

of the commentary on ill. 3. 58-64 before fol. 430,

not marked in the MS. Several leaves aro

injured, especially foil. 376-378. •

The MS. is very inaccurate. The boards are

ornamented with a coloured floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5924

Burnell 284. Foil. 168; European paper (water-

marked J. ft J. E. Ledger Paper, 1868), blue, bound in

book form
; eiie 8 in. by lOf in.

;
fairly well written,

in the Telngn oharacter, about a. d. 1868 ;
eighteen to

twenty-five lines in a page.

The Bmhmavidydbharam, a commentary
(VydUnjd) on Sankara’s &drlrakamimdmsd-

bhdehyu, byAdva itdnanda pupil of Jtdmdnanda,
imperfect.

In this MS. the work begins with exactly the
same four verses as in Eggeling, no. 2252, the
first, however, being unnumbored as a mere
nainaskdra the reading in verse 2 (3) is

i

The MS. is a fragment only of -the whole
work; fol. 162 contains the end of the com-
mentary on the Cat ubBatrik’d (i e. Brahma-Sutra

,

I. 1 . 1-4), ending

:

5W TOT JTWVft I

^Kt(l. 1ft TOT-

3* ii

vqsjfkm I (Brahma-Sutra,

I. 1. 5) | The discussion of this silira ends

abruptly fol. 168 b: TOHITO1 TOjjfilUfo BV1

%

-fft TOTTOBP&TOTOr (see

Chavdogya-Up mishad, vi. 2) TOT% fftsrfaj Ippj

Profit
BBT toWtoTJ: BWTBTOTlhlTBt BTC I

The MS. is by no means accurate

For this work cf. also the Madras Catal., ix.

3475, 3476, in which Ramdmvda appears clearly

as a pupil of Bhumduanda
, who, according to

other evidence, was also the teacher of Advaitd-

nanda himself. Ibid. 3495, 3496, is another

MS of this part of the work, unidentified by

the author of the Catalogue, stopping at the end

of the Catumltrikd. Cf Madras Triennial

Catal., 1913-14 to 1915-16, i. 1188, 1189; 1916-

17 to 1918-19, i. 2703.

[A. C. Burnell]

5925
Bbhler 260. Foil. 75; size 9$ in by 4 in

;
well

written, in the Devanagarl chnractei, in the eighteenth

century
;
Beven or eight lines in a page

The Adhikaramratnamala, an exposition of

the adhiJcaranas of the Brahma-Sutra, by
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BhdraiUlrtha, with a commentary, incomplete.

w
It begins fol. 1 6 : TO! I V I

toRittmt: furo: BWRTqroft i

R tot H6fiwi[:] tot6i tor* hi
jtWrto *TOTft%* *ftro[j]rt toto-

TOTM M TOIJW

TOR 4i*ii<Ki»i ^ftftrojWhglTO I

^RTfjgi^ ritohi *3*1% h q n

RtWlW I Vnfiwi I ^TTOTWrlWTOTft
Rfrowft i

Pdda ii begins fol. 1 7b, P. in, fol. 246;

P. IV, fol. 386; it ends fol. 48, and fol. 48 6 has

an ornamental tail-piece as fol. 1 lias a head-

piece. Fol. 49 has a similar head-piece for the

next Adhydya.

Pada I of Adhydya n begins fol. 496; P. n,

fol. 60 6 ;
P. hi, fol. 69. It is incomplete, ending

fol. 75: <H«ITfTO<Q*KTOft I

*ftro TOP?! fift I

TOft % U* t^pfriTTOtfT^TORT I^ I

The MS., which is from Poona, is very in-

correct. The text is bounded on either side by

two red lines.

A commentary, beginning in the same way, is

mentioned by Bhandarkar, Sawderit MSS. in

Private Libraries, p. 158. The end of Adhydya i

is, however, quite different. It is described in

the Madras Catul., ix. 3548, 3549, and ascribed

to the author himself. Cf. Eggeling, no. 2527.

[G. Buhler (no. 265).]

5926

Burnell 450. Foil. 89; European paper (water-

marked Dorling ft Gregory, London, 1872), bonnd in

book form
;

size 7} in. by 9} in.
;

fairly well written,

in the DevanSgari character, in a.d. 1872; nineteen or

twenty lines in a page.

1 Bead TOT at comm, or "TOT" u in Eggeling,

no. 2257.

Bhdratltlriha’s Vaiydtika-Nydyamdld orAdhi-

karaimratnamdte, complete. [B]

Pdda i of Adhydya I begins fol. 1; P. n,

fol. 106; P. in, fol. 146; P. iv, fol. 22.

Pdda i of Adhydya Ii begins fol. 27 ;
P. n,

fol. 32 6 ;
P. ill, fol. 36 ;

P. iv, fol. 41 6.

Pdda i of Adhydya in begins fol. 446; P. n,

fol. 47 ;
P. Ill, fol. 51 ;

P. iv, fol. 68.

Pdda i of Adhydya iv begins fol. 75 6; P. ii,

fol 80; P. hi, fol. 84; P. iv, fol. 866. It ends

fol. 896: ffk BflwMVl|(*M\BnTORl

TtogPnrofcTOT RfinnmuTOwrof ^trt-
TOT I RfiMK«flTO*T*T TOTHT 1MB
The MS. is moderately accurate.

A note by Burnell on fol. 1 has ‘ Ved&nta-

dhikaranaratnamala by Vidy&ranyasvamin (Sa-

yana)
', but this is clearly erroneous.

[A. C. Burnfll.]

3. Other commentaries on the
Sutra.

5927

Burnell 2S5. Pages 536; European paper (water-

marked Charles ft Thomas, London, 1861), blue, bound

in look form ; size 8f in. by 9J in. ; neatly written, in

the Telugu character, about a. D. 1861 ; fifteen to twenty-

one lines in a page.

The Brahmdmritavarsh i nl, a commentary on

the Brahma-Sutra, by Jiamananda Saraavaii
,

or tiriramakirp learavarya, pupil of Mukunda-

govinda Acdrya.

It begins as in Eggeling, no. 2264. Pdda n

of Adhydya I begins p. 78; P. Ill, p. 116; P. iv,

p. 168.

Pdda i of Adhydya n begins p. 200; P. IT,

p. 217 ;
P. ill, p. 257 ;

P. iv, p. 287.

Pdda i of Adhydya hi begins p. 307 ;
P. n,

p. 330; P. in, p. 357 ;
P. iv, p. 419.

Pdda i of Adhydya iv begins p. 468 ;
P. n,

p. 485 ;
P. in, p. 501 ;

P. iv, p. 514.

It ends p. 585 :
jfil TOTgTOjfflft
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vt^: iig i tfir

gjgrgginfl wir^vyfft urTywfifart *ig^r-

wnranRTRi i

This is followed by a list of the number of

evtras, adhilcaranae, Ac., in each Adhyaya, At

the end of this, p. 586, is a date

:

Kfll ^itfhmurti JfrfljW <i. IWR OTTR: |

I This date (= A. D. 1824) is clearly

that of the original of the MS. This MS. is very

neatly written, and not on the whole inaccurate.

The author’s name is given at the end of

Adhyaya I, p. 199, as I

This work has been printed at Nellore in 1900.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5928

Burnell 111. Foil. 141 and 55, palmyra leaves; size

211 in. by 11 in. ; fairly well written, in the tirantha

chat acter, at the end of the eighteenth century ; four to

six lines in a page.

The Purushdrthabudhdnidhi, a commentary

on the Brahma-Sutra, by Jtldnendrasvdmin,

pupil of Vdmdevendra Toglndra, imperfect.

It begins fol. 1 : »R: I

Rwftnrwr i vnwvtprovwrwrt:

jit: i imAt ipftvrgv

HwSnfr i iftwn. nwfftmn.

*Hiwt im: nftw i

vfimvifii vtfW wwfirt * inwt

^niwAmwi'i vSmi

Yvfii i vtwnwflm
wjlwi I

Pdda l of Adhydya i ends fol. 12 6: ffii

Rwiwrarrcra irw vr^; i

Pdda ii ends fol. 23; P. ill, fol. 42 6; P. iv,

fol. 606.

Pdda i of AdJtydya ii ends fol. 80; P. n,

fol, 105
;
P. in, fol 181 6 ; P. iv, fol. 141 6. It

is followed by the same line hs at the beginning

of the MS., but it is not continued.

Pdda i of Adhyaya ill begins fol. 1 of the

second part of the MS.
; it ends fol. 15 ;

P. ii

ends fol. 35
;
the Adhyaya is incomplete, there

being only a scrap of writing after fol. 54.

The MS. is not at all accurate. There are

marked a few lacunae.

The ascription to the teacher of the pupil's

work is similar to that of the Tattvabodha

(Madras Catal., ix. 8419, 3420). A similar work

to thiB (not identical) by Prajhananda is men-

tioned in the Madras Triennial Catal., 1910-11

to 1912-13, i. 594.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5929

Burnell 169. Foil. 217
;
palmyra leaves ; size 14} in.

by If in.; neatly written, in the Giantha character,

about A. d. 1850 ;
seven lines in a page.

The Bmhmamimdmsdsutra-bhashya, a com-

mentary on the Brahma-Sutra
,
by Srikaytha-

sivdedrya ,
in which the text is interpreted in the

&aiva sense.

It begins fol. 1

:

fiw*i i

« Wit fipr: urmwT wwmwiiMjfl«iW i

v wnrt fte mwwi i

fajifara: «

The commentary on Pdda ill of Adhydya I

begins fol. 47; P. iv, fol. 63 6. Pdda i of

Adhydya n, fol. 75 ;
P. n, fol. 89 ;

P. ill, fol. 102 6;

P. iv, fol. 1 14. Pdda I of Adhydya hi, fol. 121 6

;

P. ii, fol. 128 ;
P. Ill, fol. 144. Pdda I of

Adhydya iv, fol. 178 ;
P. in, fol. 196.

It ends fol. 217, 217 6: ift

HJlftirtMNrt wgc4rBii*Ui I

VH^IIVVIT *i(iwisw I

4 H
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4Rto#jii4 i 4nflrQiTW to: i ffc

The MS. is written by two hands, one of these

very careless and both inaccurate. Some lacunae

are marked. The scribe adds fol. 217 b:

1 tottotwtij v i«L*
V I Then follows the common verse

ft*f • TORT: | and

TOnStfir qrortft ^ i

TOUitft ftro^prNiVfz to rv: n

The boards of the MS. are ornamented with

a flower pattern.

For this work cf. Burnell, Tanyorc Catal.,

p. 1105, Madras Catal., x. 3874 sq. Nilakaiitha

is given as an alternative form of the name in

some of the colophons. The commentary has

been printed, in two varying recensions, at

Bangalore in 1800, and Kumbakonam in 1899;

a translation by A. Mahadeva 6astrin was begun

in the Siddhanta Dqtikd in 1897.

[A. C. Buknell.]

5930

Bnhler 203. Foil. 269 , size Of in. by 4 in. ;
well

written, in the Devanagari character, in the eighteenth

century ; eight linen in a page.

The Brahma-Sutra, with the commentary

(Vi'itti), called Mitahhara, by Annam Bhitta,

based on the Bhamatl of Vdcasjxiti Miira, and

other works.

It begins fol. 1 6 . TO: I

t TOy i

jfii filWTOt gTTOI^TOT*prt ISM

TOTlft KifirTOT I TO ITR^TWUrft ^to:

lirot ffir TO^hroi*
jw twnimlN TOwrfif fWhft i TOif urn

wfitflU wirfw to-

*tt: i

P&da ii of Adhydya i begins fol. 48; P. in,

fol. 62 ;
P. iv, fol. 82 5; it ends foL 97.

Pdda i of Adhydya II begins fol. 98 b
;
P. n,

fol. 114; P. in, fol. 1316, P. iv, fol. 147; it

ends fol. 156.

Pdda i of Adhydya ill begins fol. 157 6 ;
P. n,

fol. 168 6; P. in, fob 183 6; P. iv, fol. 2216;

it ends fol. 238.

Pdda i of Adhydya iv boginB fol. 239 6 ;
P. n,

fol. 246 6 ;
P. ill, fol. 255 ;

P. iv, fol. 260.

It ends fol. 268 6

:

wrr twt tiiijfft: flwi mmUk: i

ffit

wtqggg wfr fimTWTTwt nr#r-

TIT^: I TOTTTtiTO*: Ifl ^ftfro-

toto ircto% *** to: Hfi
The MS., which is from Poona, is fairly

accurate. The sutras are distinguished from

the comment by the use of red pigment.

For this work see Hall, Bibliog. Index, p. 94;

Madras Triennial Catal., 1913-14 to 1915-16
,

i. 2280, 2281. The work of the same title in the

Madras Triennial Catal., 1916-17 to 1918-19,

i. 4001, is quite different, though also making

use of the Bhdmatl.
[G. BOhlbr (no. 268).]

5931

hi. 172. Foil. 7 and 127
;
palmyra leave*

;

size 17} in. by 1} in ; carelessly written, in the Telugu

character, in the eighteenth century ; sis or seven lines

in a page.

The Brahma-Sdtra, with a commentary, im-

perfect.

The MS. consists of two parts : the first seven

unnumbered leaves contain the commentary on

sutras 24-27 of the third Pdda of the first

Adhydya in a more correct form than in the

second part.
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The aacond part contain* the text and earn-

ment&ry on BiitraB 1-84 of that P&da. The

commentary is very elaborate, and makes free

use of Sankara*a Bh&altya.

The comment on sutra 24 (fol. 73 h) runs*

nfim: i

Uri* grwro * tow w w w r

wft TOrfwww*: srot *IWt to wwnrfr-

wrtnrni^fiwt i

firwrro wWwro titowth

inTOTOwnftwmw i wn infhr-

wwrftwrtl ftftjnwTwrowft tow
httowto* ft * TOWtfftwTW-

i to giRft-

r tot-

*ri wWror^iifiRNTgqTwft ww^PTO. i

The MS. is uninked and inaccurote The

antra

8

are not numbered, but are cleaily marked

off from the text. The commentary on the last

is unfinished at the end of fol. 1 26 the style ol

writing changes, and it breaks oti in fol. 127

which is much injured TOT^WWWWTlfiftTW
(lost) WWftft I TOfa I From fol. 110 the right

ends of the leaves aie missing throughout, and

there are earlier several damaged leaves The

boards are ornamented with a coloured floral

design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5932

Fragment 10. Fol. 1 (maiked 8); giey paper; size

8| in. by 41 in.; neatly written, in the Devanagarl

character, in the eighteenth century
;

nine lines in

a page.

A fragment of a commentary on Brahma-

Sutra, i. 1. 4.

It begins . TOt Wft ftlwBn

NflSfonfiprflft* vfl» ftwonfowtUnftNfr

jftiftwS^ nawmw (ftvflwn i

IrtJ 8NWWTK I Wl *flt flWN! I 5KW:

i m i mfmsi mxSN nfim-

i jh: i wwn i

It ends: TOTTO 5 VNfMNTKTN WTWfiwWf
ftfWId. ftiWTKfiimt n Bft 1#-

vfiiravrt rSv

n SW I

mnnW8 iMmiftta vftai i

The MS. is not very correct, and has traces of

Newarl forms It is not by the same hand as

either of the two following fragments, though

the text is doubtless part of the same work.

[ » ]

5933

Fragment 0. Fol 1 (maiked 5)
;
grey paper

,
tiie

8| in. by 41 in ; fairly well written, in the DevanEgarl

character, in the seventeenth centuiy
;
nine lines in

a page.

A fragment of a commentary on Brahma-

Sutra, I 1. 17-20, dealing with the atman as

A uandamaya

It begins. TIT vfii I WTIT

TO*: n ttoN-

TTO: m<*uwi W TWTf I I

tTOftflft totto: i jn: i wjimt: i

I ft W I

It ends: flfiywftuTO

iftwTWTwrrahft tototototo ftwiTOfti
TOTOTWW WI«i<TOlTOTOftfil TO^TfT%^

HTft TTO* I WIWTWWtfWTTO (1. 1. 12) I WWT-

^TOii^TTKTOqiwwTOE* *ft° I

The MS is not correct. The later part explains

the view of the autraa taken by Bhagavatpdda

,

cf Thibaut, S.B.K, XXXIV. xxiii.

L » ]

5934

Fragment II. Fol. 1 (marked 52) ;
yellow paper

;

use 8f in. by 4^ in. ;
rathei carelessly written, in tfh»

DevanSgaxf obaiacter, in the nineteenth century
; «*#*

lines in a page.

48 )
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A fragment of a commentary on the Brahma-

Sittra, II. I. 26—29.

It begins: WrfaTOfeWT I »-
mi

wiwil* tjftwnnrafii:

wr vt^iN: i tjft-

wnfr vft f<* jfii fVwii-

It ends: I PltWi
wri i wt 'i iwnrewrt-

The MS. is not correct. It is not by the Bame

hand as either of the preceding, but by two

hands, or at least in two very different Btyles.

Presumably all three leaves were once part of

a composite manuscript.

[ * ]

4. dankaracarya.

5935
8686 d. FoL 1 ;

brown paper ; use 8| in. bj 4| in.

;

fairly well written, in the DevanSgari character, in the

nineteenth century
;
nine and ten lines in a page.

The Avadhutashtaka, a Vedanta tract, attri-

buted to Sankara.

It begins fol. I : 4^1(111 EE: |

e e et

e ttn e e et fti**: i

e Wt E wit E Et ET-

e|e: i * i

w Ent e ifN e ft* e wf
e e eie e i

e e ^te e gjn e iNt

CEytiiEivKl ftrfWt iftin 131

It ends fol. 1 6

:

e fiiE ftfini e ^et^^
EihiE^EEtfETjiN i

towH w EtE e ifiil -

*Etp: |C|

WPjWWm g# El EEl I

ETEET I

LVol. II

ifk 4flujEMEi^ftKftH EwynE* i

e $et: e^ets* f*R fft nift^ift*

UtifUKl WUHMMIl WKm 4HiM4Ki I

tftlT JE IMHEMdEl Esffil rfhriEET!

eUe Et ft^ETg EtfoiEE %[Et]EiEiEt

fft:

«

The MS. is incorrect.

For this work cf. the Avadhutashatka in

Mitra, Notices, iii. 164, which ends in a verse

not in this MS.
[A. M. T. Jackson.]

5936

2241. Foil. 87 ;
brown glazed paper

;
size 10} in. by

5} in.
;
neatly written, in the Jama Devan&gari character,

about A. D. 1800; two to four lines of text and up to

twenty-two lines of commentary in a page.

The Satailokl, a philosophical tract, ascribed

to Sankara, with an anonymous commentary,

which is imperfect.

It begins fol. 1 h: EReTE I

EnS^EE erhj e EEft E^Et enIete-

wmit i

E dUlfn EEEl eO]^1e^
Efta mi ftitft heBi (eeeE%e Enit-

fitfttftm
EEEflEiE5% EEEEftE%Eifinftx% fET

*l*<*Tl«Jwi*tiwU'qq3q n^ni

fUtfif 1

eniJie^ie'Iet ftfEEEEi EfWt
^vt ETtf e ete

ETEEftni
The commentary begins fol 16: 4Re91(TE

EEl I ETE^lfl: IBl'lil ^E lli

3EEt fwhr: eeTeseee* Et fl

E ft ET^E EfE MftEfin filEE ETJETETE ET"

{EflEEE3\iE4My [r.3] ^wrft^M)

EIETftfEEE^l *E T*: I EE EET* ETEETplE
EliMlElEl fcalqU^i EW*flE%EETfE E WEE

Rif E EElftfif 1 1 EnflVIT 1EI€1( EVt EEft
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#if ’wfit vmrffc nwift mM w irmfit

wpi * vftft liiww^ fii%

^14 wt fr# ^ fitvnjmt qR*
itln^qi i nriAMtdSi irtnSifttft

w fr. i waiui'M'iq. wrlN % nn(Vfw

iwntiwntm
With ver. 60 (fol. 24) the comment ends, no

more of it being inserted in the space provided

for that purpose.

It ends fol. 87 b :

mtvftrtft VKwmwmnft inr iwn*

vWr wftft

*T*K i

mMirf
front wwft Vtyn | (fol. 88y

i*®i

vfif *rj# i#i ffii ^fHntr-

nn«ft«fl ctthti

•nn i

The text occupies the centre, the comment the

top and bottom of each page. The MS. is not

correct. The place of copying is given fol. 88

:

sfl yaRnirSt firawt i

[1906.]

5937
Burnell 68 k. Foil 8 (marked 5-12)

;
palmyra leaves

;

ize 14} in. by If m.
;

carelessly written, in the Oranthn

character, in the eighteenth oentnry
;
seven to nine lines

in a page.

Five short treatises, ascribed to &ankardcdrya,

given (in the margin of fol. 5) the collective title

of Paficaratna,

(1)

The Stidham- or Soptim-pafieaka (here

without title).

It begins foL 6

:

M

Then is added: ^RlVYPrplOTra

iftl wjjjh, 6^5 UMUiH I It ends fol. 6,

having included vers. 1-2 of the Dvtida&apafija-

rikddotra and other verses.

606

Printed in the Bphatdotraratntihara (ed. 2,

Bombay, 1910), pp. 886 sq. See 6066*

(2) The Manishtipancaka.

It begins fol. 6, 1. 6 and ends

fol. 6 6 : irfhwW
WIIHH. I

Printed ibid., pp. 886-888 (with an introduc-

tion, not given here) , see Mitra, Notices, iL 846,

847 ; Madras Catal., ix. 8508.

(3) The Atmabodha,

It begins fol. 7: IT# TOTWHlt*
•re i^ i i

It ends foL 9 : •lUMtV

V1WJTH.WTFH I

Printed ibid., pp. 877 sq. See 6988-0.

(4) The Vtikyavntti.

The usual beginning is preceded, fol. 9, by

three namasktiras, beginning : *JlTtWTVt finj* I

It ends fol. 11: tff

«wv<in, wri I«nj
Printed ibid., pp. 888 sq. See Eggeling, no.

2802.

(5) The Drigdrityaviveika.

It begins fol. 11

:

Hffopn n nwnu
iwr

The original hand breaks off at the end of

line 8 of fol. 12 b, and in a later, larger, hand

has been added the end of the tract, with the

usual last verse lrrflRnfinrffolf* I

The text represents a combination of the

versions mentioned in the Madras Catal., ix.

8481 sq.
;
Triennial Catal., 1913-14 to 1$15-16,

i. 2628 ; cf. 1916-17 to 1918-19, i 8716.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5988

8702 d. Foil 14; palmyra Jeavei ; rise 8} in. by

1} in. ; fairly well writtop, in the Nandinlgarl character

in the eighteenth century ;
eight to ten lines in a page.
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The Atmabodka, by tiaidsara, with a com-

mentary, YedcLntasarasya Vy&khyana
, by ivr-

padmapdddc&rya.

It begins fol. 1

:

to TOfl4m n rofa i

tot% n§r i

vifTOT^MfY JtTOTMtrofvff*!: I

TOHT n TO! Tft ^MiTO: B

ufai *cgtt ifrtm : i

vtf ntft fihnfflfTOM to i

jwi vfini to«0 top(t

froTOT groift n i

TOTrofin^TOPftjfiro.

tin TOrfufir TO i

tot sroifhhrfiitr *4ift ^ronrt

TOPrt ^ ini sirofro MfTOT: i

totom ^RfWT: *toCt * tot to

TO! Mlfront! TO*ft UTRlft TO: H

to toto MTO<rofa iTOro i< TOmfOTT-

frorfroi ^inrororo fttfnr w^to^itoito

^i«li ti^fTOTO^TOrif ^T7!fTOTTOTO^,I TOW*

^vnO<iroK frotffim: nfrorffa i

It ends fol. 14 b : *ft ^RuTO^TOf

H

TTOTO1 <5
-

fiim^Mqm<TTON to ^totto mmn
* (lost) n i i

The MS. is not very accurate. The leaves are

rather broken. The original foliation is imper-

fect, viz. 136-142, two unnumliered, in Telugu,

then foil. 155-159, of which the recto of fol. 155

is also in Telugu. There are only three lines of

text on fol. 142 ;
fol. 142 b is blank, but the text

is continuous.

For another copy of this work see the Madras

Catal.t ix. 3394, where, however, the commentary

is wrongly called Veddntas&ro, the name of the

text.

[ » ]

8581. FolL 7 ;
brown paper ; me 12} in. by 5f in.

;

fairly well written, in the Devan&gari character, in the

nineteenth century
;
ten to fourteen linei in a page.

[VOL. II

The Atmabodha, attributed to &aidoava, with

the commentary of Madhuvudana Scirasvatl,

imperfect.

The commentary begins fol. 15; in ver. 1 is

read : TOTOtamft TO1
B «! B

The MS. ends fol. 7 with ver. 30 and the

commentary on it.

The MS. is not very accurate. The text

occupies the middle, the fikd the top and bottom

of each page.

For this work see Eggeling, no. 2294.

[A. M. T. Jackson.]

5940
Maokennle VIII. 40 b. Foil. 8; palmyra leaveB ; size

ID} in. by 1} in.; fuiily well written, in the Grantha

cbaiacter, about . n. 1800 ;
Biz or aeven lines in a page.

The A ntnidalaharl, by &aidcara, imperfect.

The MS. begins with ver. 80; the text ends

fol. 3 with ver. 100 (ending WTO «gfnf\*i IWl)

:

then follows: vrfat TOT-

VTOTfirf?! (
r- “TO!*£)TOTOa-

ftrfii fta a ftw ffii tftroti nti* to totot-

B(TOH TOfl! %wfwW. W I

The MS. is not at all correct.

For this work see 6eshagiri, Report for 1893-

94, pp. 97, 98, 255, 256.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5941
Mackenzie V. 12 b. Fol. 1

,
palmyra leaf; size 14} in.

by If in.; caielessly written, in the Telugu character,

in the beginning of the nineteenth century; siz and

seven lines in a page.

A fragment of the Anandalahari of Saideara.

It begins fol. 1 : TO: I

fill: TOUT wfi( TOfil TOR roftj

*r ^rr n fro: i

Then follows a break in the MS.

1 CL Aufrecbt, Leijmig Catul., p. 280, n. 1 .

* ftlft should be road as in a 118. at Madras (Madras

Catal., six. 7894).
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Then are only eleven verses and the beginning

of a twelfth, nearly all being mon or less injored.

The MS. is nninked and inaccurate.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5942

Mackenzie HI. 186. Foil. 6 (marked 109-114),

talipat leaves
;

size 11 in. by 2 in. ; fairly well written,

in the Telugu choraotei, in . n. 1795-1796 ; eight to ten

lines in a page.

The end of Lakshmldltara's commentary (Vya-

khyd) on the Anandahharl of Sankara.

The first and last leaves of the commentary

are injured; it extends only to vers. 100-102

of Haeberlin’s ed., but contains the enormous

colophon in which the author gives his ancestry

as Vibvanatlu% Lakshmandrya, Puruehottavia

,

Virinci Mi&ra, Lalcshmldhara (author of the

tSmritikaljmtaru and the SahUyiqtarijata), and

Mahddeva, and his patron as the Gtijapati Vira-

rudra.

The MS. is not at all correct. The date is

given fol. 1146: $

*TPRT I The boards are ornamented with

a coloured floral design.

For this work see the Madras fatal., xix.

7396-7398. It has been edited in the Mysore

Government Series.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5943

8688. Foil. 6; glazed paper; size 12$ in. by 4$ in.

;

fairly well wiitten, in the DevnnSgail character, in

. d. 1880
;
eleven to thirteen lines in a page.

The Govinddshtaka, a brief Stotra attributed

to &aiikara, with a commentary (Vivaram) by

Anandajndna.

The Stotra begins fol. 1 b :

wm MiwTOftwTOTTO

The commentary begins fol. 1 hi

to i ft
ffl-

PnrfiT iftw ftiTTHifir

tfft: yromEgr : giro-

qwnyn-

finftfif i

The text ends fol. 6 b :

«s. r ». ^ ^ ». «y

^lmiiCTWiiyiin vrt

(?.•<&) ftl

ffi IQ. i

The commentary ends fol. 6b:

PlTO^TTOnftfTT

*rrftr vrywr *nftf unnrr-

ffil

The MS. is not at all accurate. The text

occupies the centre, the commentary the top and

bottom of each page. It is dated fol. 6 b : 3PHT

RCC'O 1

For this Stotra sco Aufrecht, Florentine fatal.,

p. 73; the anonymous commentary in Mitro,

Notices

,

viii. 293, is this work.

[A. M. T. Jackfon.]

5944
8688 a. Foil. 4; brown paper; size 9 in. by 4$ in.

;

fairly well written, in the Devanfigarl character, in the

nineteenth century
;
eight or nine lines in a page.

The Tripurl (Triputl), a Veddnta tract attri-

buted to &ii*kara.

It is prefaced, fol. lb, by: Mf TO

4

frwivPnK< i

mt* * aR iwwvm
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iri W nwfihl i

ftyft i ftun: i

It ends foL 4

:

*n¥t ftrtt min inrarr Mf i

^RPfc{ vtrat ftBTff fifaft jnr^rfJf i

fft jJHwwT^hn
1

ftyft vnsi i

Fol. 1 contains a line and a half of another

philosophical text, very inaccurately copied.

The MS. is not correct. It is by the same

hand as the next part of the codex. In the left

margin it is erroneously described as ft0, the

abbreviation of the title of MS. 3586 b
(5967).

For this work see Eggeling, no. 2310.

[A. M. T. Jackson.]

5945

BUhler 262. Foil. 18 ;
size 10} in. by 4} in. ; fairly

well written, in the DevanBgari character, in . D. 1779

;

nine lines in a page.

The Dakehinamurtiatotra of &aiikara, with

the commentary (Vyakhyd), styled Tattvasudhd,

of Svayamprakdia Tati, pupil of Kaivalyd-

nanda Togindra.

It begins fol. 1 b, and ends fol. 18
: Tft *

^jwi^nTOiiw^nruft1

1

ftrftwT ^ftqiijW-

The MS., which is from Gujarat, is not very

accurate. It is dated fol. 18

:

tnri% ftftffhv

vtwt wtht i ^ i *pt

Hig I *WTW*r*| I A later hand has added

* ?•* i

This commentary is included in the edition by

A. Mahideva Statri and K. Rangftc&rya, Biblio-

theca SaneJcrita, no. 6, Mysore, 1895.

[G. BOhlbr (no. 267).]

5946
8450 b. Fol. 1

;
palmyra leaf; size 18| in. by 1| in.

;

fairly well written, in the Telugn character, in the

nineteenth century
;
seven lines in a page.

The Dvddakirmnjarikdatotra, a eulogy of

Govinda, attributed to Sankara.

It begins fol. 1 : tRtWtptTjftrftS fgg
srafggftj i

«* «t to ttfi* qwfll i

iiA 4ftfin Ktft jm
I

ifltm

ft tCft wrwjiif tyfif wft
ftgtril

«rtw% fiwwwftnt firt St Sni
Ml

It ends fol. 1 b

:

nftwt i

lost in worm-hole]lfUgftq iftyflj-

|«)8N

Tft

gjgftggjtj 4*rnt i

The MS. is moderately correct. It is by the

same hand as the rest of the codex.

Printed, in a variant version (Dvddajsapanjari-

k&stotra), in the BHhatatotramtndkara, pp. 368-

370. This is the piece known as the Mohamud-

gara-

[Feb. 19, 1918.]

5947
8528 o. Foil. 88 6-89 b ;

palmyra leaves ; size 18} in.

by 11 in. ;
fairly well written, in the OriyB character, in

the eighteenth century
;
four or five lines in a page.

The Mohamudgara of Sankara.

It begins fol. 88 b, 1. 2, and ends, with eighteen

verses, foL 896: tfil 4Nf I.lt l41frfat »ftf~

zrt Sjjf 1 41tin it tw i

The MS. is uninked and not correct. There

is only one central hole in the leaves.

[ t ]
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5948

MMhMfc m. ISO*. FoU.8; taliptt tom.; die

19| in. by 2 in. ; neatly written, in the Telugu character,

about a. d. 1800 ;
eight to ten linee in a page.

The Pancaratna, an exposition of Advaita

Veddnta in five stanzas, ascribed to Saidcara,

with a commentary (Vimnli), called Kirandvall,

imperfect.

It begins fol. 1 : •WI I TUT I

ira ni|nnifit fnrn i

ftftiwflil q*s i

fit firt frcfit *T*t ftfRUT: i

nt ftfwmt^ frifa^finifart i

iw[:] wtfn w qniinfciffii i

The author proceeds to celebrate Sacciddnanda

Yogin and Vcteudevendra Yogin, and odds

:

T1!Pufaurra: i

ft^fn fcgroB i

mUSMlfaft «TWfr RRWI(i:

fifR*lR ^6Si^(r. *v*)fi Enin i ^

The MS. is imperfect, ending fol. 8 b :

lluM* H RigfoWfii U Yvr: i

wwi^ 8Wi Ri^iwI<ihmh I

ql^mrfflAO i

The colophon and name of the author are

thus lost.

The MS., well written in very small characters,

can only be read with much difficulty as it is

uninked. It is not at all correct.

For Sankara’8 Pancaratna see the Madras

CataL, ix. 8448 sq. ; cf. xix. 7487, 7488 ;
Triennial

Oatal., 1916-17 to 1918-19, i. 8018.

[Coun Mackenzie.]

5949

8706b. Foil 8 (marked 17-84) ;
pafaqym lavras;

rise 9± in. by 1| in. ; fciriy well written, in ike Ksaanec
character, at the end of the eighteenth eentuy; five

lines in a page.

The Panclkarana-vdrttika, an exposition of

the Paiicikaranaiprakriyd) of Sankara, by

Rureevam.

It begins fol. 17, and endB fol. 24b:

i Rwifippfk i

vnVA^liii i wiirt SrteiKHf! i

ffr. W i fWi wmr. *R-

i ^liuqiflvIY nn: i fft; W i

The MS. is, as will be seen from the extract,

very incorrect.

For this work see Aufrecht, Bodleian Gated

i. 226; Hall, Bibliog. Index, p. 189; Madras

fatal., ix. 3452.

[ i ]

5950

8646 a Foil. 152-160
;
ruled paper, bound in book

form
; size 6J in. by 8f in. ; neatly Written, in the Deva-

nKgari character, in a. d. 1880 ;
eleven lines in a page.

The Paftclkara\ui-vdrttika of Sure&vara.

This was copied by Col. Jacob, on Oct. 4, 1889,

from MS. no. 243 of the Deccan College Collec-

tion of 1882-8, collated with no. 244 of that

collection, the collation being inserted on the

versos of the leaves, the text on the rectos.

[G. A. Jacob.]

5951

3646 b. Foil. 108-151 ; ruled paper, bound in book

form ; size 6} in. by 8| in ; neatly written, in the Deva-

nSgari character, in a. d. 1882 ; eleven lines in a page.

The Mdnaeolldaa, a metrical exposition of the

Dakehi'ndmvrtistotra
,
ascribed to Sankara, by

Sureevara.

This was copied by Col. Jacob from India

Office Library MS. no. 1998, and corrected, in

part, by collation with MS. 448 of the Library,

4 I
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MAnasoUdsavrittdnta. CoL Jacob’s own writing

begins on fol. 181 with UU&sa vi, the work being

finished on Jan. 4, 1882 (fol. 151). Only the

recto of each leaf is used for the text, and a very

few notes are inserted on the versos.

See Eggeling, no. 2805.

[G. A. Jacob.]

5952
Maokanaie XI. 68 e. Foil, lb-9 a; palmyra leaves

;

sice 18 in. by If in.
;
fairly well written, in the Nandi-

nfigari character, about A.D. 1800; seven or eight lines

in a page.

Two tracts attributed to Sankara.

(1) The ManZshfyxificaka, with introductory

venes.

It begins fol. 7 b : WW.' I yUNg I

WnwrftwravuT SiWSvSiwihi

frnir wfwfc i

The tract ends fol. 8, with a namaskara to

Saidcam, though without any formal colophon.

For the text cf. the Madras Triennial Catal.,

1916-17 to 1918-19
, i. 3547, 4118.

(2) The Nirvd nadaiakastotra.

It begins fol. 8, 1. 6 : |

wit w#r wirfinn WT WT# I

WTt wtwfwffl WT W W I

Wit YwftwT *T W W YW I

wVit wrwnrr i

It ends fol. 9, 1. 1
: ffif

tgt I

After the introductory verse it agrees with

the Brihatetotraratndkara, pp. 359-361. See

5955 and 5960(2).

The MS., which is uninked, is not at all

accurate. It is by' the same hand as the rest

of the first nine foil, of the MS.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5953
WMfcmda XL 66 f. Foil. 8 ;

palmyra leaves ; sice

184 »»• by 1| in. ; Airly well written, in the Nandinft-

gari character, about the end of the eighteenth century

;

five lines in a page.

[Voi. II

The YogatOrdvali, a glorification of the uses

of Yoga, here in twenty-six verses, ascribed to

Sankara.

It begins fol. 1 ; fftgjTTTTgft I

^ gWWl WW\(5^
rijfifrrcrraqwTwfft i

WWWI % WtwfilWTWWI%

WWTTfTWTfWiftfWt#m
It ends fol 8

:

fiWTIIWT'ft ^TW[Tllw]TWt

W2lwftwTfilfinC(r.^ WW% I

WfV ftwW’WRWt'fft

ftfwfr] w m*fir(r. •w)sn»nwRpl i

wtwrigtf i

The MS. is not at all accurate, and is badly

inked.

The work has affinities with that of Oovinda

{Madras Triennial Catal., 1916-17 to 1918-19,

i. 4076) and an anonymous work in the Madras

Catal., ix. 3238 sq.
;

it is clearly (though it has

not the last verse) that ascribed to &ankara in

Mitra, Notices
,
iv. 250.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5954

Burnell 101 a. Foil. 84 ; talipot leaves ; size 5 in. by

1 in. ; neatly written, in the Malayftlam character, in

the Kollam year 1088 (a.s. 1868), Karhajaka month

;

eight to ten lines in a page.

The Vivekacuddmani of &aiJoara, a treatise

in verse on the principle of Advaita Veddnta.

It begins fol. i: vfr. wr. i

i

vmnAvpnwaMliAa i
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It ends loU. 655, 64:

mwrifaRiftyjpulii
-

ftwwtmNn wrm\ mP^t*

5956
Burnell 100 b FoL 1

;
palmyra leaf; rise 10| in.

by 1| in. ; fairly well written, in the Granite character,

in the nineteenth century ; five linee in a page.

fwt wivi
wi h^mhvu

gggrggfr
WOW I

*r: itot* iforgfWfiit i

RfRRi*HR%mi iw% vn i

The MS. is not very accurate.

For this work (which is not recorded in CcUal.

Catal., iii, as in this MS.) cf. R.A.S. Catal., p. 29

,

Madras (fatal., ix. 3526-8528.
[A. C. Burnell

]

5955
3007. Fol. 1 ,

size 9$ in. by 8£ m. ;
rathei carelessly

written, in the DevanSgarl chaiacter, in the nineteenth

centuiy
,
thirteen lines m a page.

The SiddhOntabinduetotra, attributed to San-

kara.

The Sopdnapancaka
, a brief VsddtUa tract,

by ^aideara. It is more usually called SBdhana-

paiicaka.

It begins fol. 1

:

finroform nifti wt qrqfait
Whwc fWhunwWfc RT^t oAomvf i

4nTM trf^nri »t4r%

^hHwt ^iww\whl WNnrt
141

BfBshsj fWhnrt wwft xlfifiT ^Shraf i

il 1 40i ^WHraffWtvfpjwiiTti
qfaimHu&mfqffo iwn \&
wJwcu^iiiTt djfiifiiOiiRi ooraoliTt

>41

^ fwyHfll l(ilfi|T!14IWl4l-

imt i*

It ends fol. 1 b :

It begins: dif TO I falTR TO I 4 Rf*pf ifW*

as in Eggeling, no. 2262 ; Bi 1ihatatotraratndkara

(second ed., Bombay, 1910), pp. 859-361. The

last verse is

:

*1 %4i IRpOltfWta J>K 4>r[n]

R I

R *1

lord nWyiiifinf w4Wr >

fft yw^uHfyuiwiw i4*fli|Rylw i^fw~

T[fl}lt^ 1 4 >

The work goes by various other names, in-

cluding Nirv&Tyadaiaka and DaAaMoH (Madras

Catal., ix. 8427 Bq.). Cf. below 5060(2) and

above 5952(2).

The MS. is fairly correct

[J. K. Ballantyne]

Wift |iw4nri4^ ^irawnShnit

fim | Gifhomt RRfRiRiRRTfiri twni i

irnptf wft4nui3i ^Tfii(r.Wy)>WiyH[;]

frort

fwf UWlt 44.41115141 111

The title is given in the left margin as

Cf. the Madras Catal, xviii. 6792; above,

*37 (1).

[A. C. Bubnell.]

5957
8086 b. Foil 4-6 ; brown paper ; size 9 in. by 4£ in.

;

fairly well written, in the Devan&gari character, in the

nineteenth century ; eight or nine lines m a page.

The SvaruparUrupana, a Veddnta tract, attri-

buted to Aaldcwra.

1 Read imm*. _
1 The ed. has the much inferior reading S| qAnflf

1 1TbH4Tl( I

K BrihatstotraraMkarv,

did.

ed.

4X2
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It begins fol. 4, L 7

:

vnwifr HfHt I

^rfiifT in«pft *hw(r. iiVf

m
It ends fol. 6 &

:

bbi BTBfii bibt gjmti i

wil Hb frirt fw* %b itfrt ko i

TTB wf** b* wi: kb i

nwwi<NNiffwi! mi btb

bbtb BBTfln.1 bb: i Tm: ttb: i

The MS. is not very correct. It is by the

same hand as the other parts of the codex.

For this work see Eggeling, no. 2300.

[A. M. T. Jackson.]

5958

Burnell 288. Foil. 84 ;
talipot leaves

;
size 6£ in. by

21 in.
;

fairly well written, in the Grantha character,

in the nineteenth century; twelve or thirteen lineB in

a page.

Sankara '« Haristuti or Harimidcetotm, with

the commentary, styled Haritattvamuktdvall, of

Smyamprakdia Yati

,

pupil of Kaivaly&nanda

Yoglndra.

The commentary begins fol. 1 : BC I

^Bft Wrwtf btvttbb i

^BBlBWft B^ BBBBft $B: »JB: I

The text begins fol. 26:

hwt ftywifrwjift

hRh&wi w*a(!n^i wiflM i

iihft wpiwfirv*

ri wnvqmifiwni i

It ends fol. 83

:

2RVTFT I This is followed (foil. 886-646) by

namaekdrae and six lines on the principles

of Advaita
,
ending with the usual comparison

({Wll4|fVqi0v: 'nnWWW^ft*) and

BTBJBWt BB I *ftwBTTB BKBJjfr BR I I

The MS. has many errors.

For this work cf. R.A.S. Catal., p. 8; Garbe,

Tubingen Catal., p. 37; Madras Catal., xviii,

no. 10476. There are editions of both text and

commentary, Madras, 1877, and Benares, 1888.

The text has often been printed, and is rendered

into English in The Brahmavddin, vn. 2,

pp. 198-206.

In support of the dating of Saitkara about

A. D. 805-887, S. V. Venkatesvaran {Indian

Antiquary, xliii (1914), 238) suggests that the

Adilya mentioned by Sarvajndtman in the

SamJcahejmedrimka was the Cola king Rdjakesa-

rivarman Aditya I (c. 880-907), which would

agree with Sankara's date of A.D. 825, since he

was the guru of the guru of Sarvajha. He
also {ibid., xliv (1915), 164) places him between

Tirumahgai A/vdr and Mathura Kavi (eighth

cent.) on the one hand, and Kdtluimuni (tenth

cent.) on the other
;
see further J.R.A.S., 1916,

pp. 151-162. D. R. Bhandarkar (Ind. Ant., xli.

200) suggests VLmaldditya, who was governor

of the Kumingil district under the Rdshtrakuta

king Govinda III (Ka<Jab copper plate, dated

isaka 735 = A. D. 813), and was grandson of

BaUivarman, of the Cdlukya family, who, it is

suggested, is the Balavarman referred to by

Saitkara himself in his Bhdehya on the Brahma-

Sutra (n. 4.1; iv. 3. 5). The chief objection to

this view is, of course, the exaggeration of the

language used of this king—a mere feudatory

—

by Sarvajndtman. But as Vdcaepati MUra,

who commented in the Bhdmatl on Saideara’e

work, dates from c. a. d. 841, the attempt to place

Saitkara'

e

birth in the ninth century is impossible.

[A. C. Bubvell.]
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BMW
Tagore 6L FolL 4 ; coarse yellow paper ; eiie 18| u.

by 8} in. ; fairly well written, in the Beng&ll character,

in the second half of the nineteenth oentury ; seven to

twelve lines in a page.

The Ha8tdmalaJca,*n exposition of theVedanta,

attributed to USaidcara, with his own commentary.

The text here has fourteen verses, the first,

fol. 1 b, W& faff I and the last, fol 46, WTVft

i

The colophon is: fft

jjTgjgrgPj! lih: i

The text occupies the centre, the comment the

top and bottom of each page. The MS. is not

very accurate.

For this work see Eggeling, nos. 2308, 2809

,

BrUiatrtotraratiidkant (ed. 2), pp. 878-375.

[Sin S. M. Tagore (Aufrecht, no. 37).]

5960

Burnell 82 p. Foil 2 (marked IB and 17) ,
palmyra

leaves ; use 14f in. by 1J in. , neatly wutten, in the

Grantha chaioctei, in the eighteenth century; seven

lines in a page.

Two tracts attributed to tiaiJcara.

(1) The Ifastdmalaka, imperfect, without

commentary.

It begins fol. 16 in the middle of ver. 4:

•fir i jft toi * ftntfr-

The order of the verseB here is : tot ytfsr-

»TTW I M I 1 Wl* 1(1 TOT jjl* I'OI TOT

Wi«i ftwnuwi»«Ri miyiwi to-

It ends fol. 166: fft! CIH.1 ^TO^ I

TO I vhmgunvfafri (corrected)

to[:]i

(2) The Dakt&oH or Nirvanadaktka.

It begins fol. 165, 1.

It ends fol. 17 fix: I fijTO TO l

iff iNi i2ijNwnfr] nirrf: i

idil 8sftr ©
yrenftO m

This is also styled the Siddft&ntabindudotra

(5966). Cf. also 5952(2).

The MS. is very far from accurate.

[A. C. Bubnell.]

5961

Mackenzie III. 08. Foil. 48
;
palmyra leaves ; sue

18J hi. by 1| in.; faiily well written, in the Telugu

character, in a.d. 1800-1801; six oi seven lines in

a page.

The MaiJeuravljaya, a legendary life of AnV-

kara , ascribed to AnamUtgiri, imperfect.

It begins fol. 1 : I I

yNw fry nfipr# »

wiintrf i

to ^rfranit f^w^pnfro i

'mntfan*Tm

to: Chiron wfwIuHjftTO i

This is the latter part of chapter II in the

Calcutta ed., p. 9, 1. 2. It continues for nine

more lines (Und. t p. 10, 1. 10), and then passes

into chapter XXIII. The style of fol. 1 differs

considerably from the rest of the MS., which

probably enough has lost its original commence-

ment. It ends fol. 48 : lft-

in8i I

I

The MS. is not at all accurate, and deviates

a good deal from the editions, often for the

worse. An older letter numbering has been

carefully erased. It is dated, fol. 485, in the

raudri year (i.e. a . d. 1800-1801).

The boards are ornamented with a coloured

floral design.

[Colin Maoksnzul]
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5962

M&okende XL 19. Foil. 118; palm leaves ; use

141 by 2 in. ; fairly well written, in the NandinSgar!

character, about a. d. 1775
;

six or seven lines in a page.

The Saiikaravijayavil&ea
,
a fanciful life of

Sankara in the form of a dialogue between

Cidvildaa Yatindm and Vijn&nakanda Tapodha-

nendra
,
in thirty-two Adhydyas

,
only a few of

which are given special names in the MS.

Adhyaya i, anuhramanikakathana

,

begins

fol. 1 : W. I

wq wt n q i

It proceeds as in Eggeling, no. 2316, but after

ver. 3 inserts

:

•frermiw niiigiTi mmvrfinRim i

fiminfii if ftw 1 8

A. ii, Ndradavi'ittdntakathana, begins fol. 4

:

A. hi, wwiradarktvuikatfMna, fol. 8; A. iv,

Harivirimctiamvada, fol. 10 6 ;
A. v, dvirbhdva-

kathana, fol. 14; A. VI, fol. 18; A. vn, upana-

yanakathaaa, fol. 21 ;
A. viii, Govimdabhagavat-

pddadarianakatham, fol 24; A. ix, fol. 27;

A. X, fol. 30; A. xi, fol. 34; A. xii, Viive&varcL-

pratyakahakathana, fol. 37, A. xiii, fol. 40 6;

A. Xiv, fol. 446; A. xv, Saiiuimtalchandaiia,

fol. 48 ; A. xvi, bhattdcdryaMmbhdsha'iiakaihaiia,

fol. 606 ; A. xvii, fol. 58; A . xviii, fol. 55 6,

A. xix, fol. 58 ; A. xx, foL 61 6 ; A. xxi, Vibham-

dakaiapovaiiavarnaiui, fol. 65 ;
A. xxii, fol. 71

;

A. urn, fol. 76; A. xxiv, fol. 81; A. xxv,

K&ipcliiagaranirmdiuikathana, fol. 84 ,
A. xxvi,

fol 876; A. xxvii, fol. 90, A. xxvm, fol. 94;

A. xxix, fol. 100, A. xxx, fol. 108; A. xxxi,

foL 106; A. xxxii, fol. 110.

It ends fol. 113 6
: ffil v(lsW^aMf\siuer

4WTO I This down to has also been

repeated, bat not inked.

There are some marginal additions, probably

[Vol. II

enough by the first hand. Foil. 92 6, 95 6, 110 6

are blank. Fol. 80 has only two lines on the

recto and the verso is blank. Prefixed is a single

leaf of namaelcdras, beginning : | *ppt-

WTVt I TPftirrWT: ^snre: I
• Between foil. 56

and 57 a small leaf has been inserted, and the

last two leaves are an inch shorter than the rest.

The boards of the MS. are ornamented with

a painted flower pattern.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5963
3696. Foil. 91 ; taJipat leaves ; Bice 101 *n* by 2 in.

;

fairly well written, in the NandinSgari character, about

the third quaiter of the eighteenth century
;
eight to ten

lines in a page.

The Saitkamvijayavildm
, as in the previous

MS.

Adhyaya l begins fol. 1 6; A. il, fol. 4; A. in,

fol. 7 b; A. iv, fol. 10 ;
A. v, fol. 13 ;

A. vi, fol. 18

;

A. vii, fol. 20; A. viii, fol. 22; A. ix, fol. 24;

A. x, fol. 26 6, A. xi, fol. 286; A. xii, fol. 306;

A. xm, fol. 32 b ;
A. xiv, fol. 35 6 ;

A. xv, fol. 37 6

;

A. xvi, fol. 416; A. XVII, fol. 436; A. xviii,

fol. 46 ;
A. xix, fol. 48 ; A. xx, fol. 51 ;

A. xxi,

fol. 53 6; A. xxn, fol. 58 6, A. xxm, fol. 63;

A. xxiv, fol. 66; A. xxv, fol. 68; A. XXVI,

fol. 72 6 ; A. xxvii, fol. 75 ;
A. xxviii, fol. 77 6

;

A. xxix, fol. 88 ; A. xxx, fol. 86 ;
A. xxxi,

fol. 87 6 ;
A. xxxii, fol. 89 , it ends fol. 91.

Fol. 84 is repeated: there are at least two

hands concerned in the writing
;
from fol. 69-85

the writing is rather careless, otherwise the MS.

is not at all incorrect. There is only one striqg

hole, towards the left side of the MS.

[ i
]

5964
8686a. FolL42; talipat leavea ; Bice 9f in. by 1| in.

;

neatly written, in the MalaySlam character, at the end

of the eighteenth century
;
seven to ten lines in a page.

The SardeardodryaearUa, a life of Sankara,

attributed to Govindandtha, in nine Adhydyaa.



SAN8MBT UrmtATUBS; A. VII f. A £AftXABiCiRYA a»

It bagtai ML 1: ffc WR I *ft-

tHwtmd wwiam ftwm i

fiwa iWat1!] i

rr wrwft jHuwnmii^iftfl

vrtani *pnAa jrtu MiMvu.fi: i

('wnwii^wfit fifii

b ttlxit ftwwit i

fryftwTyrmO «^rc: <ft$wn i

trafii *fti WWwtorrwt «

rinnni^ aft i

im: i

^pnrar Mwnft (r.^)4nrnniQ^{faw i

Adhyaya n begins fol. 3 6; A. Ill, fol. 7;

A . iv, fol. 13; A. v, fol. 16; A. vi, fol. 21;

A. vii, fol. 28 6
,
A. viii, fol. 28 b

;
A. IX, fol. 35.

It ends fol. 42 6: ffif <hjf TOft

«W. I

The MS. is fairly accurate.

The work is attributed, fol. 40, to Oovinda-

natha :

xt *flnf Rtnm i

wt rfwfinpnu i

This notice is regarded as suspect by Dr.

Thomas, R.A.S. Catal., p. 291, as ascribing the

work to a disciple of Sankara, but this is hardly

the force of yatibhaktuahdyatah, and that the

author was so named is scarcely open to doubt,

as the name is given in other MSS. (cf. &eshagiri,

Report for 1893-94, p. 101). The identity of

name with Sankara’s instructor is presumably

a mere accident, or proof of the use of the name

as a favourite one among the school of Sankara.

The leaves of the MSS. are numbered with

*ft. f. w. m, m, «[. fr. w. ». If. m, w (80),

W(80).F(40).
f

5960
Bomtll 884. Foil. M (doable kora- US ML);

European paper (watermarked Charles ftThomas,London,

1864, and W. King, Alton Mill), bine, bonnd in book
form

;
iise 61 in. by 6 in. ; neatly written, in the Telngn

character, about a.d. 1865; ten to sixteen lines in

a page.

The Saqtkaliepaia'nkaravijaya, a life of kiah-

Icara
,
by S&yana, imperfect.

Sarga I, 100 verses, beginB fol. 1; 8. II, 92

verses, fol. 5 d
;

8. ill, 83 verses, fol. 18 ; & IV,

105 verses, fol. 19 o
;

8. v, 122 verses, fol. 27 b ;

S. vi, 106 verses, fol. 88 c; 8. vii, 111 verses,

fol. 47 6 ; 8. Yin, 136 verses, fol. 55 6. It ends

fol. 63 6.

There are many errors. The text differs

considerably from that in the Bodleian Catal.,

i. 252 sq. Cf. Gggeling, no. 2311.

[A. C. Bubnell.]

5. Advaita and general Vedanta.

5966
3645 a Foil. 96 ,

ruled paper, bound in book form ;

size 61 in. by 8f in.
;
neatly wiitten, in the DenuiSgu?

character, in D. 1881 ;
eleven lines in a page.

The Naishkarmya&iddhi, a Yed&nta treatise,

by Sure&vara.

This was transcribed by Col. Jacob in Nov.

1881 from India Office MS. 1103 (A), collated

with no. 777 (B) and a MS. copied from one in

the Mah&rajft of Bikanlr's library, in Col. Jacob's

possession (C). There are added collations of

a MS. in the Benares College Library (D), and

of a MS. with Jndnottama’e commentary, lent

by Mah&deo Chiran&ji Apte (E), the work being

completed on April 18, 1889, on board the steam-

ship Asia. The oollations are inserted on the

versos of the leaves, the text on the rectos. The

fruit of his work was his edition of the text

with Jn&mMama's commentary in the Bombay

Sanskrit Sense, no. xxxviii (1891 and 1906).

See Eggeling, nos. 2317 and 2818.

[G. A. J*0Q%]
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5967

8644 FolL 76; glased paper; sise 12 in. by 6| in.;

thirty well written, in the DevanSgarl character, in

. D. 1882 ; seven lines in a page.

The Naishka?'myasiddki of Sureevara.

Adhydya I ends fol. 216; A. n, fol. 88 6;

A. ill, fol. 66 6; A. IV, fol. 76: IR«| 8*? I RRTRT

%R tfWtftftfif I Rig I 61T-

The date is given fol. 76 : ftfali RTfRRTRJ-

Vjjt I RWR. RRn^ft

rr *#t*rRTR i i rrtri
The MS. has been here and there corrected

with yellow pigment. It has wooden boards.

[G. A. Jacob.]

5968

8697. Foil. 5; brown paper; size 8} in. by 4} in.;

fairly well written, in the DevanSgari character, in the

nineteenth century ;
nine or ten lines in a page.

The Atmaviveka, a brief Vedanta tract.

It begins fol. 1 6 : Rff" RR: I

qiqVunftgH RRRTlft I

rrirrir R rr: mi
Rift WT^Rft RR

wfWt RR* jw: i ift Rum. RifiiRt %r
%R RTRft

l4f1 I Rrf %R RUfit RlRlf^RI I ^R

rirR RfruftR i rBcrtr: %r rtrR rtPWwi

RfiVl! %R RTRR RRlRR I RRIR* %R RIHR I

rtotIr i rBir nfti ft rtrR RR*. I li6|l
|W! i RnftRTfiWPt rtrR i rP(Rr rRxriRR

RR& RTRR I Wifi R?t RTRR RTRR I

It ends fol. 5 6 : wen* *f-

er ftwmft w w wtaww: i *ram:

nwiwm wmjhi-

ftwflwwSnftwn rtiwn i idh
at • sn Miftifth *ift

eft it fimuftf i

iwiftiMA ivin|e(t^ i

W*W1 Td ytfit ĴVfrnfawfit I

Twrifi^fiis i tnwrggs wntf i

The MS. is moderately correct. The text is

bounded on either side by two dark lines.

This differs from the Atmdndtmaviveka of

&ajt,kam, or of Svayamprakdia Yogindra, in the

Mailme Catal., ix. 8894, 3895
;
Triennial Catal,

1913-14 to 1915-16
,
i. 1536.

[A. M. T. Jackson.]

5969

Burnell 870. Foil. 42 and 107 ;
size 11 in. by 41 in.

;

faiily well written, in the DevanOgari character, about

a. d. 1800 ; eleven lines in a page.

The Advaitadlpika-civamna, a commentary

on Xneimh&irama’ts Advaitadipikd
,
by Xard-

yan&tsrama, his pupil, imperfect.

It begins fol. 1 6

:

RfalTOT RRRTRl frft : RHft]
^RTT RWT ftfTRT RfRRtV.* I

RfiBR.R% RTRfa-SR^gR

R gif (end of line lost in MS.) RTR^TRf-

^Rptl

The text in continuous up to fol.. 42, which

ends : Rl^(Wr Rftwi ^R RTRRRRTORU:

%RRt RTfil intfiw ffil R^fR Rfil RZIRrIrU-

^fWRITfi RMyRURTRURnTTfifRURT R*RTR-

RTTRRRRTR. RHRflft RfRIRpIRlft RRhTCfitRT R

RITfffil %K RTRftR^feRTRfRRR^fft RRUt-

«i0r*4I

Pariccheda ii begins on fol. 16 of a new

enumeration : ^ft^RlRR RR1 I I

R^lftVlRRRlft frf

ffTRlftflR R ^flRWR! I

Wig Rw4ft RRf ftflRT

i % jfijt rAirir rrirAii I

This Pariccheda continues to fol. 52 6 : Wt-
RRRTRIRT^R jRRRI'fRRRTWN (RR^fllffoltti*

R6TR R ft R tRfJH RTUMRP^TRTRTRT-
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•Tff nfw HT\*WWWWwi\w™ wimw
*ntaiw nCfii Stnta fwfit writ

From fol. 58 (which has no number, and which

in the left margin is headed iTTCT* 1nft* and not

like fol. 52 b WTTT* f) the first Pariceheda ih

resumed with a break, there having been clearly

confusion in the original of the MS. It ends

fol. 107: ffif 4i«i^K*^4mfVEEHH*l l44l*l flfsii-

ftijTfa
j
Tg mu: nftfc*: lift: *i

*m: if i 41-

The MS. is moderately accurate.

For this work cf. Eggeling, no. 2378
,
Madma

Cutal., ix. 3366-3368, Triennial Catal
,
1916-17

to 1918-19
, i. 2704, 2797

[A. C BURNfLL]

5970

Burnell 101 o Foil. 3 (maiked 8 b-10)
;

talipat

leaves, size 5 in by 1 in
,

neatly wiitten, in the

Malayalam chaiactci, about a.d. 1863; nine oi ten

lineB in a page.

The Advaitamakcuranda

,

a short treatise on

the Advaita philosophy by Lalcehmldhara Kavi.

It begins fol. 8 b

fuiqftwwimmiftf *m: i

It ends fol. 10 b :

vfii jjgjnmi! i

The MS. is fairly accurate. It is by the same

hand as the rest of the volume.

For this work cf Eggeling, no. 2357
;
R.A.S.

Gated., p. 81 ;
'Madras Catal., ix. 8868-8870.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5971

Burnell 101 d. Foil. 45
;
talipat leaves; die 5 in. by

1 in. ; neatly written, in the Malayikm character, in

the Kollam year 1088 (- a. d. 1868), Karkafcaka month ;

nine or ten line* in a page.

The Raadbhivyanjikd , a commentary (Vydkhyd)

on the Advaitamakamnda of Lakahmfdha/ra

Kavi, by tivayampmk&m Yuti, a pupil of Kaiva-

lydtuinda Yogindnt.

It begins fol. 1
: fftl 4fafPnft *IUJ I

ytr n<ii«wfiwi«n«nwE»i i

It ends fol. 45

ff I

gTfijnBfgipfmm i mm fw* i

fft mrrR: i *m:

w 1 4hnfrro *m: i

The MS. is not very correct. It is written by

the same hand as the rest of the volume. It is

not correctly described in the Catal Catal
,
iii. 8 a.

[A C. Burnell.]

5972

Burnell 101 b Foil 8 , talipat leaves ; sue 5 in. by

1 in ; neatly wiitten, m the Malay&lam character, about

a. d 1863 ,
nine oi ten lines m a page.

The Advaitaiatalca, a brief compendium of the

Admita doctrine, imperfect.

It begins fol. 1
: fft: W |

imBj i

f&nrm i

Vbnprt wW mi
The work has only, in this MS., seventy-five

verses, ending foil. 7 b, 8

:

frnmfnft ffilfn i

fpt rnii*n: i^ i

WSQn tj (presumably from the previous

line Q) mnfiw Hlfft Wlfjl If I

4 K
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Srwr8$* *rrt* t

Hwi*iwp^>w qjwmSiu iwi
The MS. ie not at all accurate. It is by the

same hand as the other parts of the volume.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5973

Madkensle IIL 212 a. Fol. 1 ;
palmyra leaf ;

size

8| in. by 1} in. ; rather illegibly written, in the Telugu

character, about a.d. 1716-1717
;
eight lines in a page.

The Avadhuta&amprad&yapancaratnavali, a

short poem, by &uk&nanda Yoglndra.

It begins fol. 1

:

ftrwirfiwntwriwnf

(inwmrtilwiv ftnuwT i

isi

Kumtrar^wW wia

It ends: 8[fil

The MS. is very illegible and faded. The

boards are ornamented with a coloured floral

design. It is doubtless of the same date as the

third part, probably a.d. 1716-17.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5974

Bfehler 261. Foil. 155 (foil. 61-74, 79-92 are lost)

;

iie 8| in. by 5} in.; 'well written, in the Deran&gari

character, in the eighteenth century ;
eight or nine

linei in a page.

The Asktdvakramkta, a Vedanta treatise, with

a Hindi commentary by tkvarama.

The commentary begins fol. 1 : AllfTV TO I

TOT PilKai 3^ TOT I

HITWHTO <MTOT TOfft TOT I

[Vol. n

This is the only Sanskrit in it until the end.

The text is given in full and the filed immediately

after.

Prakarana II begins fol. 11 ;
P. ill, fol. 12 b;

P. iv, fol. 25; P. v, fol. 80 b; P. vi, fol. 84;

P. vn, fol. 86 ;
P. vin, fol. 40 b

;
P. ix, fol. 42 b

;

P. x, fol. 46 b; P. xi, fol. BO b
; P. xn, fol. 54 b

;

P. xiii, fol. 57 b; P. xiv, fol. 60 b; owing to the

loss of foil. 61-74 all from XIV. 2 to XVI. 8 is

lost
;
P. xvii begins fol. 77 ;

through the loss of

foil. 79-92 the text is lost from xvii. 4 to the

ninth verse of P. xvm ;
P. xix beginB fol. 187 b

;

P. xx, fol. 141
;
P. xxi, fol. 147 b.

The commentary endB, in Sanskrit, fol. 154 b

:

wfe gmurrt 1 8

1

8% %qTN«l[T]8l<lllO«lll8*IW I

^tmrcni m
sm *U[:] i n*84l8i i

wSj i ? i

(fol 155) ifrmyHifm i

fv^fl«8nH«r888i nit 1B1

rwumR 8^ 8t i

SHHHHifl TUT 181

881 8H881W 88|ifil 88flll8K I

%8 aKhllfn I 88lfiwfi81 8T8T5 I

ironfinr 8r«f wwmwftwrro 1

88I888U Rll^88l85j *1% |S|

3«T»rt fvftvr# i (fol. 155 b) 8nm<l8w i-

mrftfiri

Tftw: fimrSw 8^1*8 tvnwwr i ti

ft88W ^Irt flffiAft^ i

f8lSKWU8|t *8»T«tlWT»ftHI80|

yiWlMUIgH fW tw llfn-

^rofiifroHroT^tottot froftwr

UdTTOf (rest lost with the lest leaf of the MiS.).

The MS. is not at all accurate.
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For this work cf. Eggtfing, nos. 2858-2857.

It hM been edited many tames in India, e.g.

Lucknow, 1896, and rendered into English in

the Light of the East, vol. x, no 7, Calcutta, 1902.

[G. BOhleb (no. 266).]

5976

Burnell 480 d. Foil. 6, Euiopean papei, blue, me
|

8$ in. bj 4| in.; carelessly written, in the Telugu

ihaiactoi, about a d. 1870; eleven to thuteen lines in

a page.

The Tattvabodha, a short compendium of

Veddnta doctrine, by a pupil of Vdsudevendra

Yogindra.

It begins fol. 1

:

finfle i

It ends fol. 5

w iwfiwra** BTTTOfircgdt: i

ffii *h^i6qiMHmM*rnr i

The colophon is the source ot the entry

Vedftntasftrasangraha on the fly-leaf ot the

whole volume in the table of contents, whence

its appearance in the Catal. Catal., iii. 127. A

later hand has inserted IWWW in Grantha

characters at the top of each leaf, and a pencil

note on fol. 1 adds ‘ by (Jaftkaracarya \ of course

in error. The MS is very far from accurate.

For other MSS. of this work cf Mitra, Notices,

\ii, 196; Madras Catal., ix. 3419, Triennial

Catal, 1913-14 to 1915-16, L 1866. For Vasu-

devendra cf. perhaps Trienmal Catal, 1916-17

to 1918-19, i. 8456.
[A. C. Bubnell.]

5976

Aufreoht 98 d. Pp. 18-16; thin paper, bound in

book form; me 6f in. by 8 in. ; feiily well written, in

the DevanSgaif charaoter, about a.d. 1900; eighteen

Extracts from the

kaviuriti, a supereommentary on a treatise

dealing with philosophical topics according to

the views of the Bhikshus of the school of

&iidcardcdrya, by Balah ishltdnanda.

It begins p. 13 : 4ft*l%lTra TO! I

wiltWIwftl-n wmWT TOW I

^ rfir i ^ iflwrpi «nA*eafhnt

^Rin<i %*-

6e6HI*ienislulihMTl eieius. Its

Page 15 is blank. P 16 contains the comment

on vers 116 and 117 of the original, ending:

bs4l vlehr

iwiK MflyUrod: i i

The topic dealt with is the Chdndogya rule

:

w unroY irafii i

The work passes also as the Bhikshusuira-

vdrttikabhdehya

,

the title given in Beng&li script

on p. 16 and in the Suclpustaka, p 58 (Aufrecht,

Catal Catal, i. 480) ,
the original was imperfect.

[T. Aufbeoht.]

6977

Burnell 877. Foil 215 (foil. 1-16 are mining) ; use

14ft in. by 6} in.
;

fairly well wiitten, in the DevanSgarl

character, in A. D. 1800 ,
eleven to thirteen lines in

a page

The KtiandaMandanakhOdya, a treatise de-

monstrating the untenability of all philosophical

systems other than the Veddnta, by &riha/rsha,

with the commentary (
Vydkhydna) of tiurdcara

MUra, imperfect.

The first sixteen foil, are lost, and the MS.

begins with the text and commentary on EEV"

^^TOTOTOlft *T TOT fi(%-

4 K 2
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FoL 126: l!#ft I *WT ftg-

vwiwt imwfifNwt Wl %
191 ffil

6MT}i i

The first Paricckeda, pramaMitadfihhma-

kharida na, ends fol. 152; the second, nigraha-

nirukti, ends fol. 165 ;
the third, mrvandmdrtha-

nimhti, fol. 168. It ends fol. 215 6 : ijW-

wijn gw
The MS. is not very accurate. Several leaves

have been smeared over with yellow pigment.

The text occupies the centre, the commentary

being above and lielow. The date is given

fol. 2156: TO?* 9*M'0 WWTV1TO 9 I

The writing is soinewliat in the Kaamirl style.

For this work cf. Eggeling, no. 2443. In

Catal. Catal., iii. 29 6 it is wrongly treated as

being a MS. of the text only. The work of

Haraha has been translated by G. Thibaut and

Gafiganatha Jha (reprinted in two vols. from

Indian Thought). Cf. Keith, J.R. A.S., 1916,

pp. 377 Bq.

[A. C. Buhnell.]

6978
8450 o. Foil. 2; palmyra leaves; size 13| in. by

11 in.
;
fairly well writton, in the Telugu oharacier, in

the nineteenth century
;
Beveu oi eight linen in a page.

The CaturdaiamahjarUcdstolra, attributed to

a pupil of &aiJcara, and ascribed to the Sri-

guru&ahkaravijaya,containing a brief philosophic

discussion of the nature of existence.

It begins fol. 16, 1. 4:

win llmrtviiwfVa iwH TOVTy: i

<nft win i wwftw .ini ft w wrftr

firtmi
o o » - #v * w
TWfm WTWWWvIT H9TM9RWI

Wtwrm

inmft v w uwft

(iA«m

It ends fol. 2b: fllfln I

m ^nwmwvni <W i

W nwwinfiinflil v frit

Wi
W- or i e w o o

qqiTVR

TM: 1 9MI

ifll WT^WT-

RRTH I H (sic) TOfiunfllMtMT: I

a reference to the preceding part (5846) ,
which,

however, has 14 verses, making 29, whence pro-

bably the If abo\ e
;
28 ignores the last verse of

the first part, presumably) I

The MS. is not at all accuiate. It is by the

same hand os the rest of the codex.

[Feb. 19, 1913.]

6979

3822. Foil. 69
;
glazed paper ;

size 12| in. by 6 in.

,

fairly neatly wiitten, in the Devonagari character, in

A. D. 1884 ;
twelve lines in a page.

The Jioaumitktivivekt

,

a treatise on the nature

of release attained during life, here ascribed to

BcLmaJcrishmi.

It begins fol. 1 6 as in Eggeling, no. 2369 , in

ver. 11 it lias I

Fol. 5 : 9[fil I Fol. 76: ffil *q-

i Fol. is 6 : i qrw

jflMjfilWVi fwn! I Fol. 846: tff uftq-

lWWTW*Wg^l 191 Fol.526:ffil

I $ R Fol. 59 6 :

xfii

qjfiififafinn 1 6

1

It endB fol. 69 6

:

The MS. is not very correct. It is dated

fol. 69 6 : thm, qcq.9 firfil 9 I

V4<nl fatw iri<w3
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flJl IwkWTH I

%ilH iftsi fft[0 Uplift 3 ET EWT

I

[June 27, 1904.]

5980
9388 a. Fol. 1

,
glased paper ;

size 12* in. by 5* in ,

fairly well written, in the ^Sradu character, in the

eighteenth century ;
sixteen lines in a page.

The Jn&iMbhuviitiLvarnaiM, a description of

the different stages of knowledge, from the

Mohshopdya
,
in twenty verses.

.It begins : Iff# jtjfrnjjg I

flit ERE^t E EtajwHE I

EEET RTEET ftifEfft I^R

# fiflM Ifft^ ElHfipWJ
ffiwi^nfinyT ffifET EHETWfc+l « * I

ETRffti EEET ERFURT I

ftET^ET ftlftETE IJlftET Iff ETEETII?II

TOWftlEjpPf EITEflft EEflAElfEEd I

nfr#T irnnft Rift ereI qim «rm m B n

It ends

:

if If EftlEElflfl E RTRT: EEE E< I

R ftnn fftRiEif eiihwk ieet: nei
fflflf fpff EEftf ft R EfTEft

EfETEf EE ft MlfttdllUflElQ I

SM lffEllft E EE ETT^ If

EfT# E^ EEfif R EEETREftf N *0

1

1ft ^WPffElif ETEgfrETE^E ETE I^OM

Ttl
The MS. is not at all correct. It owes its

preservation to having been written on fol. 1 of

Raydnalca Lakahmlrdma's Bhagavadgltd-tlkd,

doubtless because of its connexion in subject

matter with that text.

Thin work is not from Abhinaada’a Laghu-

yogavdsiehtha or Mokshopdya (5993).

[June 27, 1904.]

5981

8489 1 FoL 1 ;
palmyra leaf; rise 15* »• by If in.

;

neatly written, in the NandinSgari character, in the

nineteenth century ; five lines in a page.

A Veddnta tract in five stsnaas, apparently

attributed to Totaha, the pupil of SaMcara.

It begins

:

HtEfSnifO Efiftl Eftf^EK

ftEfft EEli E EE^Efjrft EE.‘ I

fEEERif fff EftlfREETEER

ft<EEftEif ftfT irifE Ellft IS!

ftlf E ftftlf EET ftEEETEETETftET

ElfTl EE ftlfTREt fEEEfETT ETETTI

I

EE*f EE (con*, into EE) EElEElEEEriEE -

eRee-

ffETTfEftWTVEIfEE^fil Efifftf IM
There aie live stanzas each ending in fluft.

and then the solitary word IfVZE without further

description.

The nature of the short poem agrees with the

ascription satisfactorily. For Totaha cf. the

Madras Triennud Catal.,
1916-17 to 1918-19,

i. 3549.

The MS, which owes its preservation to its

ha\ ing been mixed up with the preceding part,

is not very correct.

(.Feb. 19, 1913.]

5982
8344 q. Foil. 7 (re marked 584-500) ; thin, glased

paper, bound in book form
;
me 5* in. by 8* in.

; fairly

well wntten, in the K&smlri De\an&goiI character, in

the nineteenth centuiy ;
six lines m a page.

The Naradayltd, in thirty-six verses, on

devotion to the guru.

It begins fol. 1: wn i «
I

wi[r. Srt vni fl-Vf wrt i

in mmfit nin n fiW isi

i

irfK i

irOt 1WW1S1 gwriws wrt i < •

*i wrt i

snrfa ft«!T i*i

fvnth nwi f i

nmt s*«H * f*r will • *

»
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W6* SWT TrC «WT S[BT I

3*6* 2WT %*t 3*6* **T^ I *1

It ends foil 7,7b:

w^in ftm finnr^i i

wift mSi mfii 5^ fro i $m
TOwww* w ^tfii wit TO i

TOii i to mSi irfii h* hi: 1^(1

ifii ^Riro^iiii^ im^wi iron i

The MS. is extremely incorrect. The text is

surrounded by a border of red and black lines.

It is by the same hand as the rest of the codex.

FolL 508-583 (1-16 in the original) of the volume

contain a work in Hindi, with the colophon

(foL i«): yfir sm<wan»«Hfkm«mnfr

For this work cf. Burnell, Tanjore Oatal.,

p. 96 a (forty-two verses).

[Feb. 5, 1909.]

5983

Jtaohennie II. 66 d. Fol. 1 (marked 9) ;
palmyra

leaf; size 18 in. by 1| in.; fairly well written, in the

Nandinfigari character, about a. d. 1800 ;
six or Bcven

lines in a page.

The Mrvdiidtshtaka, attributed, by the last

verse here, to tiuka, expounding in eight stanzas

the realization of Brahman and the unreality of

the universe. [A]

It begins fol. 9, 1. 2 : I

B] «*fi[ pnft ftirfif

b] *Wvwifr[ift B] *1-

WiAii wra irawN
ft#j# iia 01 fiflr.* fi&v:

It ends fol. 9 b :

mi mi irTO^i ilfiiTOniroM fiHTOf< WWH^Trt TO. I

in: nl udfii toit mfii firfrrofif

ifil filTOit «it ftfv: it fifTO: I

The MS. is not at aU correct. It is uninked,

and by the same hand as the preceding eight foil.

[Vol. II

For this work see Mitre, Notion, vL 175, 176;

Madras Triennial Oatal., 1913-14 to 1915-16,

i. 1535.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5984
Burnell 82 o. Fol. 1 ;

palmyra leaf
; size 141 »** by

11 in.
; neatly written, in the Graniha character, in the

eighteenth century
;
Beven and three lines in a page.

The 1
7yawpatrashtalen

,
or NirvatMelttaka, in

a version with a few valiants from the preceding

MS. [B]

It begins
:

(in margin) |

Verse 2 has

:

TOt tottotoTOTOIhtoI 1

li if

ACio
It ends fol. 1 b

:

inri frofii TOtffti TO ijnnAi

^TO^fiiftiftfiif mft imrorTrorm i

mi TO nfifinnwr fiiTOR

fii^tm
mi mi
TOrt mnwro mfinfiiirmPi [i]

TOTOrfii TOTOfii TOgrijm i

UTU m% TOft Mdfli mrfWTTOTTOI 1
I

The MS. is not very correct. The leaf is

numbered (by a later hand) as 12.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5985

3568. Foil. 475
;
glased paper ; size 181 «• 5f in.

;

neatly written, in the KBimXri DeranEgaif character, in

the nineteenth century ; eight or nine lines in a page.

The PancadaH, a treatise on the Veddnta, by

Bh&rattttrtha, with the commentary of JRtfma-

kriekna.

Prakarana 1, 65 verses, begins fbL 16, and

ends fol. 85 ; P. n, 109 verses, begins fol. 1

6

' vfllin. Madiu MS.
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(numbered by a eeoond hand 886), and ends

fol. 886 (88 6) ;
P. in, 48 venae, begins foL 1

6

(886), and ends fol. 216 (866); P. iv, 6ft verses,

begins fol. 16 (986), and ends fol. 20 (112);

P. v, 8 verses, begins fol. 1 6 (88 6), and ends

fol. 5 6 (92 6) ;
P. vi, 290 verses, begins fol. 1

6

(1186), and ends fol. 77 (189) ;
P. vii, 298 verses,

begins fol. 1 6 (190 6), and ends fol. 98 (282)

;

P. vili, 78 verses, begins fol. 1 6 (282 (bis) 6), and

ends fol. 19 (800), P. IX, 154 verses, begins

fol. 1 6 (801 6), and ends fol. 89 6 (840 6) ;
P x,

16 veraes, begins fol. 1 6 (841 6), and ends fol. 9 b

(849 6) ;
P. XI, 184 verses, begins fol. 1 6 (350 6),

and ends fol. 53 (402 6) ;
P. Xil, 89 verseB, begins

fol. 16 (4036), and ends fol. 27 (429); P. XIII,

105 verses, begins fol. 1 6 (480 6), and ends

fol. 29 (458) ,
P. xiv, 65 verses, begins fol. 1

6

(459 6), and ends fol. 9 (467) ;
P. XV, 35 verses,

begins fol. 1 6 (468 6), and endB fol. 7 (474).

The MS. is fairly correct
,
it has been corrected

here and there by a later hand. The text is

written in the centre, the commentary at the top

and bottom, of each page. The catch words in

the commentary are smeared over with yellow

pigment.

For this work see Eggeling, no. 2322.

[A. M. T. Jackson.]

5986

8689. Foil. 10 ;
size 12 in. by 61 in.

;
fairly well

written, in the Devanfigarl character, about A. d. 1800

;

thirteen to ziiteen lines in a page.

The Pafioabhutaviveka, the second chapter of

the Pancadail, with the commentary, Tdtparya-

dtpikd, of Jtdmakriehna.

The commentary begins fol. 1 6 : TO I

TOT^K<fll(M(falTOWfllfl I

mrwmi fifaH wwt r si

It ends fol. 106, after 109 venes: *fil <ft-

Ounwwftw frdsm WIT-

The MS. is not very correct. The text occupies

the centre, the commentary the top and bottom

of each page.

For thiB chapter ef. Mitra, Notices, iv. 71.

[A. M. T. Jackson.]

5987

Mackenzie VIII. 40 o. Foil. 66
;
palmyra leave*

;

size 16 in. by 11 in. ; rather carelessly written, in the

Grantha character, about A. D. 1800 ; five to eight line*

in a page

The Hrahmatcirkaatava, a treatise on the nature

of Brahman, by Apjmyyn Dlkshita, together

with his own commentary (Vivaranu).

It begins fol. 1 : MW "llfilftwt

fro fire* I 1PT W^nftMW«TO<<MftwiMO
jw*[twwV>«: i

TOTVt wgfipt wfifWI^TRi

W( TO inrrPifir infant: i

miwqufl uwtoir: TOfrrwtrffagroft

nicurcmift mft ff mnwTvnwvwytwTn-

TO TO^faftt* I

It ends as in Bhandarkar, Sanskrit MSS. in

Private Libraries, p. 92, followed by the Bimple

colophon
: TOfttnwfin^ I

The MS. is largely uninked, and not at all

correct. There is a break from fol. 17 6, L 1, to

fol. 18 There are minor injuries to many leaves.

The boards are ornamented with a coloured floral

design.

For this work cf. the Madras Triennial Oatal.,

1910-11 to 1912-13, i. 844, where it is anonymous.

Ibid., 1916-17 to 1918-19, i. 2768, is also anony-

mous
;
in p. 2803 the commentary is ascribed to

Appayya. jjiva is represented as the equivalent

of Brahman .

[Coun Maqkxszik.]
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5988
Burnell 284 b. FolL 4 ; talipat leaves ; else 9f in. bj

1} in. ; fairly well written, in tbe MalaySlam character,

in the early part of the nineteenth century
; seven lines

in a page.

A short treatise, without title in the MS., on

the qualities of the brahman .

It begins fol. 1: fft*. ftM

im i mtot# xttot-

ewIM I W|f inrWT-

nAi imrofinroi wimmwto i ft{ni to
wifomm4n\ ffi iwn i ht* tott-

PlIiMTO ITOflfilWH i

It ends fol. 4: nfeRftqUUSH MTfagWfTW

ftwfJIWim WlfilMWmijfWTH

%towhi. i

The MS. is fairly accurate. The epithets

explained are given in the left margin of each

of the first three leaves. It follows the Bodhd-

nandagitti.

[A. C. Burnell.]

5989
Maokanaia III. 180 a. Foil. 19 (marked alro 38-56)

;

talipat leaves ;
size 20 in. by 2 in. ; neatly written, in

mall Telugu characters, about a. d. 1800 ;
ten to thirteen

lines in a page.

The Bhedavibhivhikd, a treatise expounding

Advaita Vedanta, by Abhedopndhyaya
,
a pupil

of Nyisimha.

It begins fol. 1 : TO I

Mm 14: Bfirfiwf mBimtit vnqft: i

wmliiiM BuromfiiMix# fmtwp? mtSwtoi

Miftm|6nfw: tot: {ft: mrm to* i

It ends fol. 19: {ft

fircftrt

Wlji I

The MS. is written in such small letters as to

be nearly illegible. It is almost throughout

uninked, and never accurate. The boards are

ornamented with a coloured floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5990
Maokenale III. 181 a. Foil. 7 ; talipat leaves ; sise

17} in. by 1} in.
;
rather carelessly written, in the Telugu

character, at the end of the eighteenth century ; eight

to thirteen lines in a page.

The Bhedadhikkdra, a refutation of dualism,

by Nrisimhairama, pupil of Jagawndthdirama.

It begins fol. 1 : S|»>:
I

sflftPKn* <nn (lost)
1

i

It continues as in the Madras Catal., ix. 3500.

It ends fol. 7b: {ft ^MWTO^qftinTOmi-

1 TO I

The MS. is decidedly incorrect, and not very

legible. The writing is very small. The boards

are ornamented with a coloured floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5991
Maokensie III. 181 b. Foil. 24 (numbers lost)

;
talipat

leaves ;
size 17| in. by If in. ;

carelessly written, in the

Telugu character, at the end of the eighteenth century

;

eight to eleven lines in a page.

The Bhedadhikk&ra-satkriyd, a commentary on

the Bhedadhikkara of Nvimmhd&rama, by JVdrd*

ywndtrama, his pupil, imperfect.

It begin, fol. 1: W I VWlS

w i fwtvra VW I

W eidnvmwynifWv
vm4 wt fiifltlwi i

jifttifr (lost) *

1 «WWIM( lfadnsMS.

V
«*•
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It continues as in the Madras Coital., ix. 8502,

*508.

The MS. is defective, ending in 1. 7 of fol. 24 b :

^fli I iWWTNTflft-

The MS. is very inaccurate, and often very

illegible, as the writing is very small, and the

inking badly done. The writing on fol. 13 is

limited, owing to the condition of the leaf, and

fol. 18 b is blank. It is probably by the same

hand as the preceding part. All except the first

two leaves have suffered loss by the gnawing

of rats.

For this work cf. the Caloutta Sansk. CM.

Catal., iii. 51. For another commentary by

Kala.ha.stlia Tajvan see the Madras Triennial

Coital., 1916-17 to 1918-19, i 2981.

[Colin Maokenzif.]

5992

9099. Foil. 7; coane paper; use 81 in. by b^in.

,

neatly written, in the Devanagari character, in the nine

teenth century , twelve or thirteen lines in a page.

The Matapartkahd&Ueshd, a treatise written in

A. d. 1889 to show the unity of all religions and

the identity of all deities with Bari, ascribed,

according to a note on fol. 7 b, to Soobajee

Bapoo. 1 It is in the form of a dialogue between

a pupil and an omniscient teacher, and the

author gives his own name as Somandtha.

It begins fol. 1 • WW I

vift

•Sr. Seiqwi nqM)MjSRimi*>

ira-

nm i

1 Soobqjt* Bapoo'o LaghutaAka was ismed at Bombay
in 1889; possibly the confusion ia due to the fact that

the reference to Mr. Wilkinson at the end is the aame as

In that work.

(TV ff^wTUiV
m

yen inyfWWroyTt

After nine verses, fol lb: ffk

finiFrt iftwrtWt wiw 101

irrit qniqyqftfl i

W* ft WPftlftr ** ftflfo FTtwf 1 01

After fifty-one verses, fol. 4 b : ^n*nurfl-

*: IM
ftw wiy i

fffWTFrf IWWFf I

frfttm ft

FJ ?1wi«iJWIhiW 8rafft% IM

*(N: <hWl fft: i ?

»

After a declaration of the necessity of each

man preserving his own Dharma and respecting

that of others, the tract ends fol. 7

:

vft ftftwawvnvpifriTTOe

mw(wft vmftjMVMiai i

^wnglggn uNi

wi ft vs j<iftwi[v]

wqft »n% qvwPfti v. i

fVft

mraflvtVB fiwt Pwvmsval itti

U awwwS<A wfl yimijt vr
VWT lift VWWjgW'ftl

WjjWgm ynfFi iwwwu nwil'jnMI w*
frfiuyiftm wfrmA: frV«fri*ftftiB
*8*1

4 L
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tfit gifH^r i?i *ft-

Tf 1 *IE 1

fftmTmrmnTOVT-

pflipft nfiftft iftlf I

The MS. is not very accurate, and the letters

stb here and there faded.

Mr. Wilkinson was Political Agent at Bhopal

for the East India Company.

The author once attacks Dr. John Muir for

a statement regarding customs duties in his

Bharatfyavarnana (Calcutta, 1889), but other-

wise he is very generous in his recognition of

the benefits of European civilization, while

opposed to efforts to convert the people of India

from their ancestral faith.

[J. R. Ballamtthe.]

5993

Burnell 176. Fagea 288; European paper (water-

marked Charles A Thomas, London, 1862, and Q. Milling-

ton, London, 1862), bine, bound in book form
;

size 8 in.

bj 12} in. ; neatly written, in the Malaj&lam oharacter,

about . D. 1862; thirty-three to thirty-five lines in

a page.

The Mokahopdya, being a collection of stories

abbreviated from the Yogavdaishtha, by Abhi-

nanda, incomplete, together with a commentary.

It begins p. 1 : mflAi t fftl I

wft mnwt vfrpve V ftv i

fawfwwwi wS vireswim
v( Wt AimiIMi wift fiw i

vihvv) e rSrfwT-

WW.IM
The eommentvy begins p. 1

: TVwA
vfta twit jofl-
*nvt VfHnvjfanvwpjwitU vwS[0

vAv rGN
mm

[VOL. II

Sorpa i, 106 rantos, ends p. 14y & n, 184

verses, ends p. 46 ; & in, 71 verses, ends p. 61,

very abruptly. This completes the Vavrdgya-

prakaram, and the Mumaikehupr<ikaranat which

forms &trpaiv,102 verses, endsp.66. The Utpattu

prakarana occupies Sargaa v-zin. Sarga v,

108 verses, ends p. 84; 8, vi, 807 verses, p. 116

;

A vn, 147 verses, p. 181; A vin, 88 verses,

p. 184; A ix, 24 verses, p. 186; A x, 67 verses,

p. 141 ; A XI, 26 verses, p. 144 ;
A xii, 90 verses,

p. 162 ; A xin, 170 verses, p. 175. The SthUi-

prakaraiui occupies Sargaa xiv-xvm. Sarga xiv,

98 verses, ends p. 184 ; A xv, 80 verses, p. 197

;

A xvi, 44 verses, p. 198; A xvn, 265 verses,

p. 226. Sarga xvm, 61 verses, ends p. 288:

vft fafinwwft wftwwwaiwwnv vq^ft-

wnt vtv i qftrwwwwitw j

Pp. 197-200 are wrongly numbered; they

really precede pp. 198-196, a set of four pages

having clearly been wrongly bound in. The

MS. is very inaccurate.

The commentary agrees at the beginning with

that described in the Madras Gated., iv. 1867

;

it appears to be a condensation of the commen-

taries of Atmaaukha on Predcaranaa i-iii, and of

Mvmmadideva on Prakaratia iv. Cf. Eggeling,

no. 2424. This work is misdescribed in OataL

Gated., iii. 102 b, as a copy of the Yogavdeiahiha.

The author is also the writer of the KddmnJbari-

kathdadra, and son of Jayarda.

For another work of the same title and of the

same type of contents see above 5980.

[A. 0. BubnkLl.]

5994

804L Foil 182; ruled paper, bound in book form

;

rise 6f in. by 8| in.; neatly, written, in the Devanigari

oharacter, in A.D. 1888-4; eleven or twelve lines in

* psfi**

The YdjfkwdUcyagUd, a treatise on Yoga in

twelve Adhydyaa.

This is a copy, completed by CoL Jacob on
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Ssft.28, 1888, of Af& CM ha th* India OSoe

library (Eggeling, no. 2484). Foil. 1-98 contain

the text; foil 04-180 an Index to (he first jmd

second lines of each verse, completed March 2,

1804; and foil. 181-188 an Index, in double

columns, of technical terms found in the text.

Only one side of each leaf, the recto, is written

upon.r
[Q. A. Jacob.]

5995
Tagore 20. Foil. 20 ; coarse yellow paper ; eise 16 in.

by 6} in ; fairly well written, in the Bengali character,

about . n. 1820 ;
eight lines in a page.

The YogaJcdtida of the Vaaiahjhaaarrihitd,

a treatise on Yoga in the form of a dialogue

between VasisKtka and hie son Soldi.

Adhydya i begins fol. 1 6 as in Eggeling,

no. 2482; A. n, fol. 4 6; A. hi, fol. 7; A. iv,

fol. 10, the end of this section is not marked,

but there is no lacuna between fol 106 and

fol. 11 ; A. vi begins fol 146; A. vti, fol. 17,

A. viii, fol. 18 6.

It ends fol 20 6
: ifit wfirrifonyt

iwtrww i W i

The MS. is fairly accurate. Extracts are given

in Aufrecht, Z.DM.O., lviiL 528-580.

[Sib S. M. Tago&e (Aufrecht, no. 89) ]

5996
855 a. Foil. 68; siie lOf in. by 4J in.; fairly well

written, in the DeranBgari character, in A.D. 1808 ; nine

01 ten lines in a page.

The Veddntatattvodaya, a treatise in prose

and verse on the tenets of the Ved&rUa, by

Nity&nanda Mantrdc&rya, in five Ulldaas.

It begins fol 1 6 : W TO! MUIIVA

y«: i wen 1 aflyiyi<iy twr. i

Wltrt Ji* ftsrf sflfirW wrtprt

WTOpi TOTl^VTO*HW TO1

1

ftM ssswSjM fteiwhsiM
i4 *9 ensni nviti

WUlbflrtsftfSws.seiwHsw
4e wrft fawrti mffr

WwnM(8a|isnsw^iM
WW mNyyiyyyS

wfyflNyfanrafiri Ml fnM w*

SwcwnniCMm Wtiw-

sHel 5W eePKUnRli
MtoraMhA: syf«rr. fffg y«M i 8

I

sgegifi[* i

Wtirofr*n«<*[r. <*rai] yyyr wS* yfr-

TO IWTrn aimwin. HWHWIff
IM1

wymM.utilhuiv finiC ssi i

#« wm*iT yft

ffiwtyt yjyfty wft^HIHfiwuft^i Hi
Wtwwwftq»n»Mn w

nln; ^ytft ftnOm^nt i

wTwv, TfiwM*

Iron i^i
Then follows the common discussion as to the

end of a mamgala, and a division of paddrthaa

into fTO^TWT ITOfrftft I

Fol. 7 6 : lfll WOt HfW
nftrouft Wmwftrt ilTO i^nTOiflMifr
fiftftroJ to irtiii! i iit4to| i

wTO’iWW nftrro nj’i i

Fol. 126: UTOWI^lW
to I

i^TOTOt^ wfw firt 3^ i

TOTOWt fflTOt 1 8 6

'The IFydya doctrines are hi part dismissed as

incorrect, in part qflopted on bloc\ the cdgfhh

4 L t
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pramdnas are enumerated, but the limitation

of the VeddrUina to six is duly noted; the

Mimam8aka8 (i.e. Prdbhdkaras) are credited

with four only (the last being arthdpatti),

Fol. 25:

Fol. 896: qriwfinnmft *rmt-

i$w: i

FoL 45:

iflrra:i

mwN i

It ends fol. 58: nrfinrS* nAfil 4!<%*ifll«li

mmrfm «it fafctwt i

49111 noi mnfipi i

tit tlfftfIW 8881 8181 fat Hi"
84T9tfl J\8ltt8 tran ^leif^Pt'SuviA.I

ftwn'qftWlfrm fidftifl %<<)iinftvn i

tmjwivnv 8fl#88t( UlUllthlWT!

trt ft trt nftiit i

ftWwttlftt 8pl8T 81818 J8I1181

falg^88^8[l]8^ft^i8^8! I

left eftwnlf<)9i8i<ftvWl ’MimiwIQ

mt v<iMV nr8fW^88tt^it: wnw i tfti

^rfJhifinwt^fN <f8ftwftimrare: dtwtwnfl

rt^tf8lil^8! win. I

8i{4 IT nifti ftftii ton i

tiff ^r^fr 8i wn «i fipmt i

The MS. is not at all correct It is dated

fol. 586: 8TW 8818^{%^
81# 8NH 8888 88 8^f 88l8t888l| 808184)1%

^8W% fWl ^8*0t Oftfltft I The following

words have been obliterated, but may be read as

ftftif ^nmT^MT(i)fTirfiwwi*

Uwll4 I

[Vol. II

The name of the author is given incorrectly

in the Catal. CataU, i. 48, as Inandamantrd-

cdrya. 1

[H. T. COLEBBOOKK.]

5997

Burnell 100 a. Foil. 51 ;
palmyra leaves ; sise 19} in.

by 1} in. ; carefully written, in the Gxantha character,

in the nineteenth century
;
four or five line* in a page.

The Veddntaparibhdahd, a catechism of the

Veddnta system, by Lharmardja Adhvarindra

.

[A]

It begins fol. 1

:

0<ftoift8»%9 qiwftftwti; I

mftfil 8f81irt 41fif19^(88|| |

The pratyaJtohapariccheda ends fol. 16 b
; anu-

mdnapariccheda, fol. 19; upamdnapariccheda,

fol. 19 b
;
dyamapariccheda, fol. 26 b ; arthdpatti

pariccheda
,

fol. 28 b ; anupalabdhipariccheda,

fol. 83 ;
vUhayapariccheda, fol 45.

It ends fol. 51 b : ifll

%<IOHlflHIOWt M8ft8HMf8.a01 I 9P I

vfcemi
Several lacunae are marked, in a few cases

filled up by a later hand after the MS. had been

inked. The MS. is fairly correct.

For this work cf. Eggeling, no. 2888. Printed

at Bombay in 1901.

[A. C. Buhnell.]

5998

8646. FolL 105; ruled paper, bound in book form;

sise 6} in. by 8 in.; neatly written, in the Devan&gaii

character, in . n. 1894 ; eleven lines in a page.

The Veddntaparibhdahd, by Vharmardja, [B]

This was ‘copied in the Ananditframa, Poona,

1894*. Only the recto, of each leaf is written

upon.

[G. A. Jacob.]

1 The second part of the volume (Iggeling, no. 1887)

is datedm¥mt 1794 (not 1796).
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5899

Buufsll 400. Pages 466; European paper (water*

marked W.King, Alton Mill, and T. H. Saanden with

various dates, the latest being 1868), blue, bound in book

form
; die 6f in. by 8| in. ; fhirly well written, in the

Giantha obaraoter, about . D. 1868 ; fourteen to fifteen

lines in a page.

The VeddrUavileh&mani, a commentary on the

Veddntaparibh&ahd of Dharmardja Adhvartn*

dra, by his son Bdmakruhna Adhvarin. [A]

It begins p. 1 as in Eggeling, no. 2848.

p. 195: tfii Vym-

i p. 284: ^fts^nwr-

Vvmfamyt
I P- 280= I

P. 816 : 9IWII||\Sf< I P. 821 : WnM^‘
P.889: P.415: 9ft

It ends p. 466:

The MS. is, according to a note on p. 1, a copy

of a 'MS. (olai) in the Madras Library’. In

verse 8 of the introduction it has •UWi, but

81*, and so the MS. in Madras Catal., is. 8587

,

Calcutta Sanak. Coll. Cotal., iii. 105, 106 (°cud£-

mani in the title).

[A. C. Burnell,]

6000
Burnell 404. Foil. 151 ;

glased paper ; sue 9| in. by

4} in.
;
somewhat carelessly written, m the OevanSgarf

obaraoter, in the nineteenth oentuiy ; twelve to fourteen

lines in a page.

The Veddnlc^ikhdma^i, by Rdmakrishya

Adhvarin, [B]

On fol 1, which has an ornamental title-page,

the name of the work is given as

fk&m I The text which

began on foL 1 b has not the first verse of the

preceding MS., but agrees with it in its readings

Otherwise.

Fol. 86: *4 TWWOSWIwfia WU«Ar
%V. ufti FoL 1086: W8mnftSv < Fol.

110: wSwftwfiSs: I Fol. 187: 1jf?r SW
<fi,H i

It ends foil 151, 1516: fft

inraTOMwrafifcfirtt VggSgwwwWB
191

999 nMj8 MI9NS(IW I

meiKi vi: w a as^t vi 1

5(iRti mim 1

8^8 81*08 I

JTO998S8 9199*191 I

8fl8iftnl9l<99^ 1 91
9T9 99: iwnfti
The MS. is inaccurate, and some lacunae an

marked. According to a note on foL 1 it was

' purchased at Tanjore in 1871 ’.

[A. C. Burnell.]

6001

8048. Foil 189
;
ruled paper, bound in book form

;

size 6f in. by 8} u ; neatly written, in the DevanKgarl

character, m . D. 1801 , twelve lines in a page.

The VidvanmanoraAjani, a commentary (T&&)

on Sad&nanda’e Veddntasdra

,

by BdmatMha.

The MS. (Q) is a copy * by a Slstri from a MS.

in the Anandfifeama, and collated with other

MSS. and Gough’s edition ’. The MSS. collated

are given as no. 122 of the Deccan College

Collection of 1881-2 (M)
,
no. 129 of the Collec-

tion of 1888-4 (A) ;
no. 1128 in the India Office

Library (R).

The Sanskrit appears on the recto only of

each leaf
;
on the verso Col. Jacob has inserted

references to the passages cited by Rdmatlrtha,

collations, and a few notes. According to a

remark on foL 189 he ' the collating at

Mah&balefvara, 12th March 1891 ’.

[G. A JACMNk]
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6002
ghw*dj6liowfaper}^Ml6|ia.

brH in. ; somewhat carelessly written, in the 3engftl^

ohuaetor, in a.d. 1828 ; ten line* in a page.

The 6ddraM2hdritaleia8a7rigraha, a treatise

on the differentphilosophical schools, by Appayya

Dikskita, in four Paricchedas.

Pariccheda I begins fol 1 6, as in Eggeling,

no. 2448 ; P. n, fol 27 b
;
P. hi, fol. 486; P. iv,

fol 61.

It ends fol. 676; in the penultimate verse it

has fft and in the last

verse I tfit *1S»-

fwiWaSsfsve i wnwrt i

The MS. is very moderately accurate
;
a note

on fol. 67 b states that it was written by Rdja-

krwhna in milcAbdah 1750.

[Sin S. M. Tagore (Aufrecht, no. 88).]

6003
Burnell 68 n. Foil. 8; palmyra leaves ; site 14} in.

by 14 in. ; carelessly written, in the Grantha character,

in the eighteenth cental? ; ux line* in a page.

A fragment of a treatise on the import of the

MakSMdeya of the Ved&rUa system, and the dis-

tioetion of the dtman from the non-fKman.

It begins fol. I:

iftiwriwiMMun ^wmfmmriifvB

I

wiiimiMii 1 hwjtow Uhl-

8RN|^RfnpVlV%fiv 1PI I PiiwiPribw^GRhriilBlt I

0W ftitn 1 fiHvm i

It ends abruptly fol. 2 : B*4-

mihftw i mi
i irymi

The MS. is not'at all correct. It is by the

same hand as the rest of the codex.

[A. C. Burrell.]

6004
8407 a. Foil 8; palmyra leavei; sue 18} in. by

II in. ; very badly written, in the Kanareie character, in

the eighteenth century ; four qr five lines in a page.

A fragment of a treatise on the nature of the

brahman as affected by nvidyd.

It begins fol. 1 : ft * URK MhlWlAfilWl
I Fol. 16: fft I Fol. 2:

fft wtRiwvfo i

It ends fol. 86: ft Iff J *fammnE8V«lt
w (last) w. 1 i«l amr w* m-

Eifft w fipftu 1 be n
iWbt*u 1 fftEwmft 1

The MS. is as inoorrect as it is illegible, and

the ends are broken, and the leaves unnumbered.

[Feb. 19, 1913,]

6005
8886 1. Foil 205, 21 o (marked 4458-446 a); thin

paper, bound in book form ; »*e 10 in. by 9 in.
; fairly

well written, in the £&rad& character, in the eighteenth

century ; thirteen lines in a page.

The Harnsaparaharpsanirnaya, a brief tract

on the characteristics of the highest type of

ascetic.

It begins fol 206, 1. 10: WW
EimHE I BEIBlfVtl l^wieiw EE

mi mjft wiRl 1 to wfa
IN fnSfaft 1

It ends fol. 21, 11. 10-12
: l^nymnmiC

mrfn w lrwi <rowN wVn i

Wf VNnc: firr. to ftw- ftW ** ^
fifa wfw ynficfii ibov

TO TO«W wBh8ss IW I

The MS. is not at all comet. Foil. 426-466

are by the same hand.
[Juke 27, 1904.]

6006
0447 1 Fol. 1 ;

palmyra leaf; sue 15} in. by 1} in.

;

carelessly written, in the NandinkgaiT character, in the

medeemth century; four end three lines in a pega

A fragment on the interpretation of the term

haarpm theoeophically, without tide in the MS.

It begin* foL 1: IjfrjdMflVW
vc war it Nlfiii jWhdi (Wit itnd
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WHfn fi iw(Mi (Ifhlie i^ltriwn
ifsHmiA i

It ends foL 1 b, 1. 8: falft «Rir

^nwiWI
The MS. is uninked and not eorreet.

[Fib. 19. 1913.]

6007
Burnell 08 f. Fol. 1 (marked 766); palmyra leaf;

use 14| in. by 1J in.
; carelessly written, in the Grantha

character, in the eighteenth century; tan lines in a page,

A Veddnta tract in twelve stanaas setting

forth the essence of the doctrine tat tvam an.

It begins fol 766:

VIRWft RWlft IKHlftr TOR.HI

SWlft+ IM
The last verse, which is slightly injured by

breaking, ends

:

•dfinft wwft mnflr wh,mm
ift: ^voiwh. i

The MS., which is by the shine hand ah the

mat of the codex, is incorrect.

[A. C. Bubnxll.]

6008
h-iWimU XL 08 o. Fol. I; palmyra leaf; she

12} in. by If in. ; fhirly well written, in the NandinSgari

ohamoter, about a.d. 1800; five and two lines in a page.

The Dcdtdtreyadaiaka, a short Veddnta Stotra.

It begins f6L 1

:

iro mfirtnl Art ftt vts i

mfhwfmfai dwTuftr^lMi

R 8T6T ftlft 0181 mWlH^ I

RfftrlMT Ml
It ends fob 16:

R<KT n: WlA i

Wll1111IS I | SISK I

The MS. is uninked and inaccurate. It in bj

the same hand as the rest of the eodex, save the

last part.

A similar work is described in the Madras

Catal., xix. 7678.

[Colin Macunzxe.]

6009

Bbrnsll 88 q. Fol. 1 (marked 18 add 20) ; patyyia
leaf; rise 141 >“• by 1J in.; neatly written, in the

Grantha ohaxacter, in the eighteenth century ; five linos

in a page.

A short Vedanta Stotra, imperfect, withotft

title.

It begins fol. 13 (20)

:

umnni'iW nnl Sire wfWfc r

h*i rmx w i

«*
w*n*t n(Wm<han vrtfin

Ml (the verses are misnnmbered)

wild ofl ifn i

nnratffr euftqUHUaStal wtMi
It break, off Id. 18 8 (80 6):

MSI
fsiflsw(^ni% fvOOa.vRj*

Si wi iS
MM

mqffaiVw tftefii iy«wj

w** e*mmr iqwriV *Sn s#t

* ^MfMwinrC i

The MS. a not TWryeorrtdt.

[A. a Bmu.]
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0. R&m&nuja’s VttUhtftdvaita,

6010

Burnell 188. Foil. 218 ;
palmyra leave* ; tiie 19J in.

hj li in. ; fairly well written, in rather email Giantha

oharaeten, in the eighteenth centniy; nine to twelve

linee in a page.

The fertrabamiTn&rnsd-bh&ahya, a commen-

tary on the Brahma-Siitra, by Rdmdnuja.

Pdda I of Adkydya I begins fol. 1; P. n,

fob 72 ; P. iv
(
fol. 100.

Pdda i of Adhyaya II begins fol. 1145.

Pdda I of Adkydya m begins fol. 1576;

P. in, fol. 1696; P. iv, fol. 187 6.

Pdda i of Adkydya iv begins fol. 1966;

P. II, fol. 200; P. hi, fol. 204; P. IV, fol. 208.

It ends foL 2186: {ft ,

mniewnw i rfc em i iwnt wW i

The MS. is moderately accurate. It is a good

deal worm-eaten.

Thecommentary has been several times printed,

and has been translated by M. RaAg&carya and

M. B. Varadar&ja Aiyang&r, Madras, 1899, and by

O. Thibant, Sacred Books of the East, vol. xlviii,

[A. G. Burnell.]

6011

EEL 17L Foil. 97 ;
palmyra leaves ; sue

17} in. by 1| in.; neatly written, in large Telngn

character*, in the latter part of the eighteenth oentoiy

;

five or six line* in a page,

The BraA9aasOtra6Ads6ya^UAyd, named

jjrutapradtpUcd, a commentary on the 6rt~

bhdekya of Rdmdnvja, by Sudarfana Suri, son

of Vdgvigaya, and pupil of Varaddodrya, im-

perfect

It begins fol. 1

:

Tnn^wni to i

TO[[n]
^

e» _e»l .Winwmnn«i
wmrft ramfficito i

*firt w*nift i

BlftfavMI TOllSr (lacnna marked w) *ft-

it* (lacuna

sfe) nfiim4 filjjjliwi-

fviro i

UnWW *wuTn ^**1 wWTn

There is a break at fol. 81 ;
fol. 81 6 is blank

;

fol. 82 resumes in smaller writing which rapidly

increases in size ; this goes on to 1. 4 of fol. 85 6,

the four leaves being also numbered—none

originally—*hW; foil. 86 and 87 (also numbered

*1 and *r) are in Grantha ; this continues to 1.

1

of fol. 87; the rest of that page and half the

first line of the next are very badly written in

Telugu; then the original hand resumes, a

lacuna having evidently thus been supplied.

FoL 916: ^i8 l *l*ili.*ftrt TO nfi[TO-

** ^twr *irv4* ftaro: i

Ul iyjmWHTH i I TO I TO jrffair-

The

MS. ends abruptly fol, 97 6 : * H TOW^T^WfT-

lirftutftiA i *w wdRa*
The MS. is extremely inaccurate. The boards

are ornamented with a coloured floral design.

For this work see the Madras Catal., x. 8750 sq.,

and for another work of the same type, the

&rutaprakdtfUcdt
ibid., 8751 sq.

;
V . Rangachari,

J.B.RA.S., xxiv (1917), 280, 804, from which

it appears that Svdarsana perished at the fall

of Artrakga in a. n. 1827.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

B«d »W*. jfrOUdmMS.
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6012

BundlMa. Foil. 89 (66 la bound in after 69) ; si>e

15 in. bj 8 in. ; somewhat carelessly written, in the

Chrantha character, in the nineteenth oontury ; eighteen

to twenty-four lines in a page.

R&m&nuja’a Ved&rthaaawgraha, an exposition

of his Ved&nta system, with the Vy&khya of

Sudaraana Suri, son of Vdgvijaya, called

Tatparyadtpikd.

The text begins fol. 1 6 :

Wiwmwfipft ftWR v*rc i

The commentary begins fol. 1 b, with the same

verse as in the &rutapradipikd

:

wwimrr i

n^nfir murfofat i q i

The text ends fol. 88 b :

inft : i

The commentary endB fol. 89 : W!

fwM: I

fWfWwyn i

*g*s
ftlT ftftfinn 4IHTHT I ffc

The scribe gives the granthasarpJchyd of the

two works as 2750, and adds

W | The commentary is arranged at the top

and bottom of each page, the text in the middle.

The MS. is moderately accurate. Foil. 81, 80,

88, and 88 are on yellow paper, and the MS. is

well bound.

For this work cf. the Madras Gated,, x. 8812 sq.

It has been edited by R&ma Midra Sftstri in The

Pandit, vols. xv and xvi, Benares, 1894.

[A. G. Bubnkll.]

6013

8844 i. Foil. 81 (marked 28-58) and a miniature (ie-

marked 829-860); thin, glazed paper, bound in book
form

;
aize 5| in. by 81 in.

;
fauly well written, in the

Kfiimiri DevaoEgari chaiacter, in the nineteenth centuiy

;

six lines in a page.

The Ramapaddhati, a manual of R&ma wor-

ship, ascribed to R&m&nvja.

It begins fol. 28- Tf *63*$ Vw: I tfl<m in
toi2

gvftn gvfiltg gvSfmftwi i

gv *4 <Rg*%w i

Fiwftfttiw vwiwwwr I

vyvvMvri Rv irO <Rgt^ ««n i

vWwwrt Wjf^ FUFt I

vrot geH <ftg^ wn 1 8

«

ftiiftiiingijei i

Rgtirtgvyiw n4 <ftgg» nw: 1 8

1

Fol 806: gft VWriNv: I FoL 88: TV
UlWlvft 1 Fol. 88 6 W^mr:i Fol. 89:

Vdwra: I HTHTTO: 1 Fol. 41 : VI
Wllftfc I Fol. 416 : I

Fol. 486: I Fol. 45 : lfl| *

Fol.45 6:lflimM^finm Fol. 47 : ljfil I

Fol. 476: ffif I Fol. 486: *W WTW I

Fol. 49: 5^ 2W5 I Fol. 50: ffit

I Fol. 526: TfWWv: I Fol. 54:

I

It ends fol. 58

:

ffr wr 4IR g$Tr wfavr: i

vtljylfvii mftifi %
fm TffWIW.

The MS. is not correct. The text is enclosed

in a border of red and black lines. Fol. 1 is

illuminated, and there is a miniature of R&ma
worship (fol. 829), wjudh is pretty much the
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Mine ftB that on fol. 801. The MS. iB by

the same hand as the rest of the volume.

For this work see Aufrecht, Bodleian Catal.,

i* 800*
[Feb. 5, 1909.]

6014
Burnell 888 a. Foil. 127 ;

she 13f in. by 5J in.

;

neatly written, in the Devan&gari character, in . D. 1656

;

nine lines in a page.

The Ny&yapari&uddhi, an exposition of the

Vtttihtddvaita system of the Vedanta, by Vertr

katanatha Vedantac&rya, in five Adhydyaa.

It begins fol. 1 : WT^FTTO TO I

mg: <ieifi(«ri mra tojV

TOftunn. wiitwwi
awi.i

itkiafmnw: firftft

T*i
ft«mft3 qqft wwfter: i

v * ftwftwSSwnfuv i

Fol. 42
: ^ft vftll llfeqfttm *ft-

wjjwn^i *ift ^rWgrr^-
unwS fipSW HVnilj[4

1

The third Ahnika of this Adhyaya, niranuyo-

jydnuyoga, ends fol. 58 6 ;
the fcabdadhyaya (ill),

fol. 1096; the Swrityadhyaya (iv), fol. 116 6.

It ends fol. 127:

W0{HI!V tWni|ll8.* girtftiTTTT

TWwWTmf wTTvn

wrfl Aftj mhftfv wrfii: vwraftW-

ftwi

«n« •

Wqtawi^a *ftj b%*t-

(tflwnflw ffii i vnjt *
8818^ I

The MS. is very inaccurate. It is also here

[VOL. U

and there clearly defective. The date is given

foL 127:^WjSwwwnflmfiwwfr Vi «l
For this work cf. the Madras Catal., x. 8705,

8706. For Vertkatandtha'e life (traditionally

A. D. 1269-1369) see V. Rangachari, J.B.R.A.S,

xxiv (1917), 277-312; cf. Vibvagunddar&a (ed.

Bombay, 1889), pp. 109 sq.

[A. C. Burnell.]

6015

Bamell 968 b. Foil. 160; sue ISf in. by 5J in.;

fairly well written, in the Devan&garT character, about

. d. 1856
;
eleven lines in a page.

The Nyayaparitsuddhi-vyaJchya, a commentary

on the Nyayaparieuddhi, by &Hnivdaadasa,

,

im-

perfect.

It begins fol. 1 6
: TUTTJTOr TO I

qvifiifKnfc jTO(r.«**)mhrt 8mt

ITOI
AtStoto 1 gjfrn!TOTOrrof»fTOH i q

*rmrr ftir^T^T ^Wj
j
rogg; i

The first part of this MS. ends fol. 1246:

*ft ^ft^ia i^i^eiKftqisw iqftiKiwV
wutnniwO<anffl^ igw»4TOiT vtfwr-

ftcftnu l «nwgcgftwwgf*iwr-
wnwrvm^nmA jrfN ft<.3^13^1-
<*wii

fmft 1

Art SnrtircjvfiHjit

h[tXhi
As Twmw vb w 4vnft

VH! ^ I

There is no break before the next section, in

a new hand, and with a separate as well as a

continuous foliation, begins: B4UTTH6I WfHIT-

«TVTwftmvmw ftwrt nftwraft vSft 1

1 SWlW lfadtulIS.
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The MS. is defective,-ending abruptly fol. 100

:

Pffti nt iWi*
4nymrf n: wftftwRTft

iiffiwiw is ijwm pur ot rmrwrrr-
fn*i firtR

wra w iimrinfir

Mfwmfl: i w*

frj iw fwr^hif wrft |pwf
nn mft fir*nt m<towwm *nft

farfllWHJ
The MS. is by no means accurate.

According to a Madras MS. (Madras Catul.,

x. 3708) the father of the author was Devarajd-

cdrya, who here figures only under the vague

epithet Veddntdcdrya. Cf. V. Bangachari,

J.B.R.A.S ,
xxiv. 110.

[A. C. Burnell.]

6016

Burnell 288. Foil 108
,
glazed paper ;

size 14$ in.

by 5} in. ,
fairly well written, in the Grantha character,

in the nineteenth century
;
sixteen or seventeen lines in

a page.

The Veddntavijaya, a treatise on Vitiehtd-

dvaita Vedanta
,
by Ramdnujad&aa, son of

Ramdnidhi, Ulldea I, imperfect.

It begins fol. 1 b

:

ifafa IRS I

JWfipW *RS I

flwj *wm ^
MTTOf i

^isl WPft 41«hiNi-

BfffUtirrpRRT-

m
Iww

h«Rl|i I

«T^«fPlpR< tiyiiHR-

HiWfiW HUlfii I^R

Fol. 19 : xfh I Fol 29
: fft

mi ftRwrfwTTC I FoL886:

ffir mwNtyisjfcpnnta i FoLWs

*fil mnAe t Fol. 50:

fiWR I Fol <46:

ffil XWlfafe I Fol. 19bi vft

wwfre m*m ftwwiv i

It is unfinished, ending abruptly fol. 108:

*fw(r. ^S** mravY

9VCW1W1 WtWJffiRTWR I

The MS. is not accurate
,
many small lacunae

are indicated.

For this work and the author (whose own

name is not given in this MS )
see the Madras

Catal ,
x 8808 sq.

[A. C. Burnell.]

6017
8690. Foil 27

;
palmyra leaves , sice 18$ in. by 1$ in.

;

fairly well written, in the NandmKgarf character, in the

eighteenth century ; four to seven lines in a page.

The Prameyam&ld, a treatise of the school of

R&m&nuja, by Varadardya Suri, of the Vataa

family.

It begins fol. 1

:

^f!i(i|\sMcsiRVPft I

q*ni i

tftaftTTOT

*ft i itfwmfk i irfin-

tfw i IfWT (f I WnfiftW-
MfirfiwniM4wftifi ithrfaPTORm&m~

*nwr^nt»nft*T *fhrtv? wm i vN^panpnm-
Tnft 4hriiR5 nw*

ih rfi li WtRpnfttTfiwRrpr

(f ^iitjlipviinvpnW inirt-

^TfifinW# iflulRIRRIiMfR IRflllillURWI tt-

wTfawnftfvfif tt* wnrtl i *wt w
iH u wnrfw-

Vrcft vKwwmMiffi wm
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HAn«m«mi4n4 vnfMvMmm
trrftij joft i * Wvipwt-

ft ^TwW’rtr: grorfqfanvnnlNft-

W1^niZ(r.«ll*)*nrai del.)

wi^MrororeviiWta'miUflftftKiem: i ft

v wiwfimw ifl ftft: wn^r-
wwwniiw ftft^iwtn] wmmnftjft-
mrfm «nnn n^rffaTTWfffbrfvi

ht i

Fol. 8: ffil gTOTggwnw[<r]ftftft^iq^ i

FoL 4: | There is a lacuna

from 1. 8 to the beginning of fol. 5, and a blank

leaf is inserted after fol. 4. Fol. 5 6 : Tft

filWTWWW; I FoL 7b: Mf^HWfwWTH? I

Fol. 9: Tft WTWTHTTWTUWirafw I Fol. 146:

fmfowrufffaw: i Fbi. 186: ^ftuifwwT-

WTWf W<W<K«IW I FoL 21
: *fif

WWM^WWlf<ft\WiqT{W I Fol. 24
: ffll WWJ-

Ewftwwu^Mu^ftflKfwii i ui iflwwiw iwi wft-

fturoft www: wirw: i Fol. 25 6
: ^fi| in^TT*

WTWt wftfifrWEffft faftw: WfcV: I Fol. 27:

ffil* (as above) fWHr #V.* I lftwWIWT WW7HT I

Then follow three stanzas, of which, owing to

the breaking of the leaf, part is lost, first in

praise of Mari, then of Ramanuja, and third

of Varaddrya.

w^*i if wwrrfwww^ww i

A fourth verse is fragmentary.

The MS. is uninked and not very correct.

For this work cf. the Madras Triennial Catal.,

1916-17 to 1918-19

,

i. 8474-8476, where the

identity of the author with Nadfidur Ammal is

suggested on the strength of a verse prefixed

to that MS.

[ * ]

6018

Burnell 886. Foil. 87 ;
sue lOf in. bj 4} in.

;
fairlj

well written, in the Orantba character, in the nineteenth

century ; fifteen to sixteen lines in a page.

The YatlTkdravrutiadlpih&, a treatise expound-

ing the system of Vi&isht&dvaita Vedanta, by*

irinivdsaddsa, son of Oovinddc&rya, in ten

chapters.

It begins fol. 1 6 : Aft TTWT*JWTW WHS I

wWNwi^
Wl^WUW WTIWmJfTWf I

Aw WTW wftTTWwfa

wrjf w firwnv > ft >

Wlftwt HfiWTj^ihi4 WfTJW I

WTWWtWTW wjwgWW^ftwt I|1

Avatdra ir begins fol. 66; A . ill, fol. 10;

A. iv, fol. 18; A. v, fol. 16; A. vi, fol. 196;

A. vii, fol. 21 6, A. vill, fol. 296, A. ix, ibid.

The last part of Avatdra x is repeated fol. 87

after the colophon on fol. 86 6. The colophon is

:

Tft wRwigyiftwwrtftwwinwnlwr wwwyftw

TOlft

Wpni^tfniTWTWK^wft^ft wrw ^wwtowwTv i

ffts w&ni ^ww^ ^ww^| i

The MS. is not very accurate.

For this work cf. Bhandarkar, Report for

1883-4, pp. 72 sq. ;
Madras Catal., x. 8772 sq.

;

an edition appeared in the Ananddsrama Series,

1906, and a translation at Madras in 1912.

[A. C. Burnell]

6019

Burnell 167. Foil. 208
;
palmyra leaves ; sue 181 »“•

by If in. ; fairly well written, in the Orantha character,

in the eighteenth century
;
nine lines in a page.

The RalicuyeUrayasara, a treatise, in thirty-

two chapters, expounding the principles of the

ViMshtddvaita Veddnta system, by VehJoata-

ndtha Veddntdcdrya. The work is partly in

Sanskrit, partly in Tamil (Maniprav&ja).

It begins foL 1

:

IwTWgWfiTWi IIIIIIIIPIIM I

^UwntWII ifirawf w^t 1% i
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The next Sanskrit is: %1J
remp| i

fwmjwi vfHnWhrft (r.

* inn^V wmt i

After a guruparampard the first chapter ends

•foi. 6 b
: jggfgft i^niTinfinir* WW I

Adhik&ra n, sdranisJJcarshddhik&ra, ends fol. 7 b
;

A. in, pradh&TiapmtitartiraTiiicaya, fol. 10 6;

A. IV, artthapancaka,
fol. 14

; A. v, tatvatraya
,

fol. 28 ; A. vi, parodevat&paramdrtthya, fol. 29
;

A. vii, TnvmuJcahutva, fol. 81 ;
A. vm, adhUedri-

vibh&ga, fol. 836; A. ix, up&yavibh&ga, fol. 86

;

A. x, prapattiyogya, fol. 87 ;
A. xi, parikara-

vibhdga, fol. 41 b ; A. xn, samgaprapadana,

fol. 44 6 ; A. xni, hitakritya, fol 46 b
;
A. xiv,

Bvaniahthabhijnana, fol. 48 6; A. xv, uttara-

b'Uya, fol. 526, A. xvi, purushdrtthak&ahihd,

fol. 55 6; A. xvn, tdstriyyaniyama, fol. 58 6;

A. xvui, aparddhaparih&ra
,

fol. 64; A. XIX,

sth&naviiesha, fol. 65 6 ;
A. XX, nirw&yddhiJc&ra,

fol. 69 6 ;
A. xxi, gativisesha, fol. 71 6 ;

A. xxii,

paripv/nvnabrahmdnubhava, fol. 75 h
;
with this

ends the first Bh&ga, arthanu&dsana
;
A. xxiu,

riddhopayobodhana, ends fol. 84; A. XXIV, e&d-

dhyopaya&odkana ,
fol. 97 6 ; A. XXV, prabJi&va-

vyavasthd, fol. 107 6 ; A. xxvi, prabhdvarakshd,

completing Bh&ga ii, foL 112 6 ;
A. xxvn, mvla-

mantra, fol. 189 6; A. xxvui, dvay&dhik&ra,

fol. 155a; A. XXIX, camma&okddhikdra, fol.

1946; here Bh&ga in, padav&hyayojana, ends.

A. XXX, dcaryyakrUya, ends fol. 197 ; A. xxxi,

kbhyakritya, fol. 200.

It ends fol. 2086:

wmnipnn i

{ft vftnmn
iNi ift| fiwwfwi^l vRu. i jfts i {ft

mwnhr mwcsuwOwr. i en i

(ftSmwflwcwiuiew i

The US. ii not »t ell eoearete, and (here are

8. KiUlKUJA*S Vl^ISHTiDVAITA 6»

many worm-holes, especially at the beginning.

Prefixed is an inaccurate table of contents, con-

siderably damaged ; and appended two injured

leaves in Tamil.

This work is described in the Madras Tamil

Catal., ii. no. 971, but a commentary on its

Sanskrit version is given Madras Catal., xi.

4023 si].,
1 and one on the Tamil verses, ibid,,

4187 sq. The other works of this title are

chiefly, it appears, different, being short epitomes

of the topic; the MS. described by Burnell,

Tanjore Catal., p. 98 a, may really be identical

with this, though, according to the description

there given, it has a Tamil commentary, and not,

as in fact, a part in Tamil. For other commen-

taries see the Madras Triennial Catal., 1910-11

to 1912-13, i. 215, 576; 1913-14 to 1915-16
, i.

1828, 2679; see also V. Rangachari, J.B.BAJS.,

xxiv. 809.

[A. C. Burnell.]

6020
9819 a. Foil. 8 (marked 2-4)

;
oosne paper, bound

in book form
;

rise 8f in. by 10J in. ; fairly well written,

in the Telngu character, in the nineteenth century

;

twenty-four to thirty-four lines in a page.

The Adhik&raMmgrahoilokah, an epitome, in

sixty-four stanzas, of the thirty-two chapters

of the Bahasyatrayas3ra
t
by Vehhatandtha

Ved&nt&c&rya.

It begins fol. 2

:

eh ft<4*9 (0 i tifwn: i

(a lacuna is then marked, followed by)

% vfinnrt l^T |^T |

EE! I

*EltN W 1(0 R Efat*)

WIWTJ

I

vwfttutfi^fnuT 8t mi

1 The author, Varaidkasi, was ion of drMMss, not

merely pupil as stated illthe Madras Catal.; see zL 4094.
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WT5 i

wi iwih i <«ift^n^iTwwmB
VUiTO* (del.)

wwnyftvTmnrhtwmrt wuhn im
The Samgraka in sixty-four verses then

follows; ver. 2 begins TAftn* as in the

Madras CataL, xi. 4189.

It ends fol.46: ftimftlTTO 1^1 l[ft wftfll-

fihfilw vfrtwitvn ^[ftnvrtvt vfiu tw
vwft ^fiwmiwuftenwnHT! i *1 (*«w) i

The MS. is full of lacunae and extremely

incorrect It is much worm-eaten. It is by the

same hand as the next part

[Colin Mackenzie.]

[VoL. II

uuwnuS mflv iuW?h[t]Rf^-

faroeuiwwa * imffiwiCm i<M«n«
^piV *wnpi ftrlMn i

The work extends to section 58, breaking off

abruptly fol. 216. This section begins: TV
muTO^TO ftft ftift* m* qymTfvwTro-

vtnlm TOTvftfrwmt ipmvgT^-
vwrmrpri vTvrohftjrfu? i

The MS. is not veiy correct, and there are

occasional losses of text by worm-holes. From

fol. 17 part of the right side of each leaf is left

blank owing to its fragility.

The MS. is not by the same hand as the first

part of the codex.

For a different commentary see the Madras

CataL
,
xi. 4140 sq.

[Dec. 5, 1921.]

6020 A
8058 b. Foil. 21 ; talipat leaves ;

size 191 in* by 2 in*

;

fkirly well written, in the Grantha character, in the

eighteenth century ; ten or eleven lines in a page.

The AdJiik&raMmgraha-vy&khyd,an exposition

of the Sanskrit stanzas of the Rahaeyatraya

Adhik&rae of V&nJeatandtha, by VeiJcateivara

JSuri.

It begins fol. l: Vft: (in margin) | Aft
(corr.) ravgr* TO I

TOMfUfwiU'i Wftif ftfw I
* ^ t ^ t^s.

nftlTH (lost) V I

ff 11
wrf ffii

ft:miAi(r.^)4lwii

1 «TOH0TOH TOI^T MadnsM8.

Read TfTO". •* Bhad TOTTO.

nfiifnm&i TOTipt

ftj^tft to orortv i

6020 B
8668 g. Fol. 1 (marked 19); palmyra leaf; sine

15$ in. by 1$ in.
;
neatly written, in minnte Grantha

characters, in the seventeenth centuiy ; seven and nine

lines in a page.

The Acdryadinacarya, a short poem of the

ritual of the Vaishnavas according to Venkata-

n&tha’a practice.

It begins fol. 19, l. 7

:

in* Pwiiwrt

ftnv TOt ftfrutfiv^ft: i

TOT^ifrofWIti-

Tf I

M

nftfiAri nfil jut-

TOlft^ Til Tiwn I

rnijviTOtaift imft nft

Wlft 6TlPl toDI im
TOTV IfTJTO TOrf

Tftmtft^ft: i

Tift ftTOT Hi
tTOTTTOlTTTfirilll
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It ends fol. 196:

ijm*

wiTwwnnmnm
«*Ai ^ H iftd hkAi i^ i

wRw®N*w i ^nwrjjgHji wun i

The MS. is incorrect and injured. It is by

the same hand as the rest of the codex.

[Dbg. 5, 1921.]

8008 a. Fol. 1 ;
palmyra leaf ; size 151 i» by 1J in.

;

neatly written, in minute Grantha character!, in the

seventeenth century
; ten lines in the page.

The Nydsadaialea, a brief treatise on the

doctrine of devotion as a means of salvation, by

VenJeatan&tha or Veddntade&ika.

It begins: I

to: i Jfaft Y^fjnpTfi^[fipvra * lost] w. i

KfflVi SWT I

to: fv: i

It ends :

TOO^T (lacuna) (lacuna) wf^TO-

fTONlWYTO 2W RTTOWT-

to i^finwrlWft fiW

ifk sftoilitsRlfSI rtfTOUTO ^WT*
sfill gwgrt srf I

The MS. is injured by breaking, and incorrect.

It is by the same hand as the other parts of the

volume, save the last.

For this work see the Madras Triennial

Catal., 1910-11 to 1913-13, i. 806; Madras

Calais xviii. 7049.

6020 D
8008 b. Foil. 15 (marked 1-14 and 14); palmyra

leaves
; site 15$ in. by 1$ in. ; neatly written, in minute

Grantha charaoters, in the seventeenth century; ten t6

fourteen lines in a page.

The Ny&ttavi’mlati-vy&khyd, a commentary on

VeddntacLeiika'a Nydsavimsati, a treatise on

self-surrender as the mode of salvation, by

Ndrdyana Muni. The text of the main work

is cited in exteneo. [A]

It begins on the last line of fol. 1: ifc

wfinnfifafiifT* to: i

The first part of the last line is lost by

breakage.

Fol. 16:

*t) gwftgfit: |

to! vflwm 1
1

1ITOfTO<fTO91lfTOT (lost) r.R%*)

TTO wUn^Il TWvWTOTO WITTO IMiwf

smi «rwwW mrafamr (lost) jwr

wW i

.8. f*

«nftfk *rfvnrt sjj-

It ends fol. 15

:

<Uwn.nweft[:] i

ftwt vft ow.ee *rafiOE i

The MS. is injured
;
the left end of fol. 9 is

lost, and there are some worm-holes. There are

many errors. The two leaves marked 14 art

a replacement by a later hand of the original

fol. 14. The scribe is given fol. 15 r^TOTTJJTO

filfai | The last part of the codex is by another

hand.

For this work see the Madras Catal., xviii.

7056 sq. ; Triennial Catal., 1913-14 to 1915-16,

L 1868, 1864 (anonymou.). [Dm 6. 1921.]

[Dbo. 6, 1921.] vf^VII >Uni86 'Inom^rnpaM.
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6020 E

8608 m. Pol. 1 (maikad 14) ; palmyra leaf; rise

14| in. by lfcin. ; neatly written, in the Onntha diameter,

in the seventeenth century
; twelve and eleven lines in

a page.

A fragment of the Mydaavimiati-vydkhyd of

the Vaibhnava school. [B]

The leaf begins

:

faw];WrWiHifri wnft i

qWitf ftvM* i

mm*
wr irrtu, i *nwn(^i ^

nron^tfiifii wwnit trWiftw 1^1 Hi*

KWiftafiV tpnTrfmfaint i

***% wwriwMH itftWi

fWvl W*fWTI J^Rll I

It ends: *fi| wfiwPCMRWlt if^lrf iyil l
-

SWUlll^l Mil

ffirt btc wvhwiJtavipW i

The MS. is incorrect and injured. It is by

the same hand as all or most of the parts of the

MS. Curiously the writing has three string

holes, two on the right hand. This leaf was

originally part of the preceding MS.

[Dec. 5, 1921.]

6020 P

M08 e. Foil. 6 (marked 15-20)

;

palmyra leaves

;

rise 161 »• by U in. ; neatly written, in minute Grantha

characters, in the nineteenth century ; eleven to fifteen

lines in a page.

The NydmtUaJcarvydkhyd, a commentary on

Ved&itiadeiika’s NydaaiUaka, a treatise in thirty-

two stanzas on the doctrine of self-surrender as

a means of salvation, by Varaddrya,

ftSW A.

•Mnn a.

It begins fob 16:

Wfrwpjftra* i

seft i

sweiPnwnfiwswiMMs:

»

i* srnnrSsnmsaMnr finnm imo*-

Wiw(p (m in the

Madras Catal., xviii. 7406) |

Ver. 1 of the text is:

«nmt wft i

It ends fol. 20 b : l$M ifimftsft'fSI *$-

wvranrawi
’

INmrfrt wftj mafiwrawBgfr i

sfb 'fc t*U T* lost] *i^ i The frequent two

Tiamaskdraa follow MfwiTrftv—

I

and ift-

*n^—«$
The MS. is very far from correct, and is badly

injured by breaking and worm-holes. It is by

the same scribe as the other parts of the codex,

save the last.

[Deo. 5, 1921.]

6021
Burnell 87a Foil. 344 ; size 151 in. by 7} in.

;
fairly

well written, in the Devan&gari character, about a.d.

1848 ; twelve to twenty lines in a page.

The tirtvacnnabhiishaTia-tlkd, a commentary

on the ^HvacanabhushaTia of Lohdedrya, by

Varavaramuni, with a supercommentary (Vyd-

kkyd) by Raghuvara or Raghuttama.

The supercommentary begins fol. 1 b:

\HiyhRw i wn i

^HT%T i

The text, which is written in the middle of

each page, with the supercommentary above and

below, begins fol. 16: flift

* Or Bead Am*. Corrupt

1 Supplied from A.
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ftrfinjwrt^HT: TOTg irtfii swrft vrr-

fy ^pwwftw

wnftfii 'fli ftri wfli ^iwHinn!1
1

The text ends fol. 844 b: OTH-

TOs^fhift mnunfii wmjifimma *nNt-

imm ir^fWftfinfrr; Tpi^rjiftm^rr^r
^<wftwiyiw vntTO ^twr: *m: r^t-
Wmnn i twi^f *rwr^iV

lftMuftflmT* iqfaquuTi. i 4 Tunyrro
iRi i ^fNw^pft i JftororvngRift m: i

The commentary ends fol. 844 b

:

<J»i|-

y*vn i|iT: I

ggregrr ^ni farct *fircf wflqrf

qw*i4fai ^ttj ft^j^TTwi^m igtftfl

ytrermn fwftrl *rftrr

^BTWWT ^wHfl<iHf^wiX1*4l

MHWfW l *3 jfr tift I

*Yar irarrtf

*faft TunR^w to i HwStWQfk to i

^Rqlwmmigqi^ to i to i *ft-

TO. l JWlPwwgsS TO’. l

On the verso of tho leaf preceding fol. 1 the

first hand has written namaakdras and two

statements of the number of sections in the

main work, of which the first is not essentially

different from the second, but more brief; the

latter is: *ft TOTOft: I Q. I 8TOBEM11 N*$l

wmmmvti iwi TOTTOt^troror ft-

no$i umifi^f^TTOi
'•oi E^rroiirTOrantf m?i
*TO» 1 80. 1 4.HE^ 1^01

TOiffiTOTOweii
A later hand has added several words, and

has marked pretty regularly throughout the

6. RAMANUJA'S Vl6lSHTADVAITA 641

sentences of the original, which are given in full

in the work of Varavara, with the numbers in

question.

An elaborate account of the original of the

work is given (foil. 4 1-7 6) showing that Lokd-

cdrya was induced by Bhagavat Rangandtha

in a dream to reduce to permanent form the

teaching of the Drdvida Veda with its Ahgas

and Updiigae. Many modern authors are cited

in the commentary and aupercoinmentary, of the

Teiigalai school of Vedanta. Gf. V. Rangachari,

J.B.R.A.S., xxiv. 124.

The work is wrongly described in Catal.

Catul, iii. 1166, as a commentary on the fol-

lowing work, which is quite distinct.

For Varavaramuni cf. Madras Catul
,

xi.

4186. For the relationship of Saumyajdmdtri

and Lokdcdrya cf. ibid
,
4181 ,

in the Madras

Triennial Catal., 1910 11 to 1912-13

,

i. 287.

Saumyajdmdti/iyogin is given as another name

of Varavaramuni
;

cf. ibid., 720, 770, and this

agrees with our text. Cf Catal, 1913-14 to

1915-16, i. 2019, 1916-17 to 1918-19, i. 4146;

below 6024 E.

[A. C. Burnell.]

6021 A
Burnell 878. Foil. 136 ; use 14J in. by 6| in.; fairly

well written, in the Devanagari character, in A. d. 1849

;

twelve lines in a page.

The &rivaM7Mbhu8hanamivndmsd, an exposi-

tion of the principles of the Teiigalai Vaishnava

school of the VikshtddvaUa system of the

Veddnta, apparently by Srtnivdsdhghriddaa,

based on, or a rendering of, a work of Varaddrya,

which was an exposition of the &mvaoanabhu-

shana of (Piffai) Lokdcdrya, written in Dravi-

dian, Pariccheda I only.

It begins fol. 1 b : W IRRIW TO: |

UssiM I

fi^wiwwi iMPniS SiWS
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nwfiwrt i

wwwijhiwWt^ i 9 i

IjTOTgg I

^i.^
w! wTW ^41*^iN'luH!M*iUlfl I

^Rftwwrfft^Tfe «^ftfftfalftl8l

Wiimi grogi ftPhrnrt Hfnpft i

^ffaHIHTHt fr|lT^WW HRftrfil N MU

Foi. 5: fft ^hr^ggw^gTgTgt
wrfwrr: Him: i q i

Prakaraiia I, Adhikdra II, nirupanadhikdra,

begins fob 5 ; A III, same title, fol. 8 ;
A. IV,

purvubhdfjurividhaparihardilh iledra, fol. 9 6 ;

A. v, vedamtavirodhapariharadhikdra
,

fol. 10;

A. vi,
jmrushakaratvasya nirhetukatvammartha-

nadhilcdra, fol. 13 ;
A. vil, purut>hakdrdbhdva-

dhikdra, fol. 16 ;
A. vill, purusJuikdratvasamar-

thanddhikdra, fol. 22; A. IX, devyd upayatva-

vi&odhanddhikdra, fol. 25 ; A. X, Lakahmyd

gaunopdyatmv ishedhadhikdra, fol. 28; A. XI,

LakshmivibJiutvabhamgadhLkdra, fol. 32. It

ends fol. 36 6, followed four lines later by

:

vft *Rwn|!wnyilTrl ***
IS! A. XII ends fol. 42: y

jflui wGIj^lnwiw,?
vifvwrft *r^n: 44 1

Fol. 52 b

:

rfil

irnnrfi^wfWTvqfti: ii8i

Prakaraiia, II ends fol. 56 b
;
A. xvii, fol. 67 b

;

A. xviii, fol. 70 ;
A. xix, fol. 78 ;

A. xx, fol. 77

;

A. XXI, fol. 82 b
;
A. xxn, fol. 85 ;

Prakaramm
,

fol. 87; A. xxiv, fol. 94 6; A. xxv, fol. 96;

A. xxvi, fol. 100 b
;
A. xxvii, fol. 102 ;

A. xxvm,

fol. 1036; A. xxx, fol. 110; A. xxxii, fol. 112 6;

Prakaraiia v
r
fol. 1186; P. vn, fol. 133.

The MS. contains only the irrapatti section,

the vntti section not being given. It ends

fol. 186, 136 5: tft m-

flufwmRpHi i

(r. •PHS*) m

iBjwwj^wwit mi

The MS. is very incorrect. It iB dated fol.186 6

:

“WJo wmrfc^ $6 6 5Mi«X i

There is in the Madras Catul., xi. 4185, 4186,

a description of a work evidently the same as

this, but without the important verses giving

the authorship, which is, therefore, there attri-

buted to Varada Deiilea (Varaddrya at the end

here is probably to be identified with Varada

Deiika), who, however, was only responsible for

the substance, which he wrote in Tamil, and

which was rendered, at least in substance, into

Sanskrit by the author. For a similar translation

of this kind cf. Madras Catal., xi. 4131, 4132.

The alternative is to assume that the work was

written in Dravidian letters, and transcribed

into Sanskrit, but this does not agree with

devabhdshayd at the end or mmskrityeha. For

a critique of this text see the Duruhasikshd in

the Madras Triennial Catal., 1916-17 to 1918-19,

i. 2906-2910.
[A. C. Burnell.]

6021

B

3674 a. Foil. 4 ;
palmyra leave* ;

size 10 in. by 1} in.

;

fairly well written, in the lelugu character, in the

nineteenth centuiyr ; *iz lines in a page.

The Veddntanydyamdlikd, a short Vikshtd-

duaita treatise, by Srinivasa Vipakit of the

liriiaUa family.

It begins fol. 1
:
gwrg ifrrit TTHTgHTR TO I

HTShTR HhTR ItHTH
1

l|t% HR* TO I [3l]

hihrNl«Wfii hr; i

rh r4(rrt^; Wig yfVluftVRHRJi Ml

Hft^RRRWTf RTWhnrtNlt; M

I

1 Repeated in error.
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if fifiifTT! hOwiiH i 8

1

It ends fol. 4:

fHiBiMKyuf 1% fP^Wbt if»i

vj& fwrfay i

Tin fiff<IDf UliTOTflTfMITO! I

PuUnT If%fl TOf fgihmiwiilflwl R

41^ ttot* to: i ffftrwr* to: i

The MS. is not correct. The same hand lias

added a part of a verse after the colophon

(TOTfiron0), and on the following leaf, which

serves as cover to the MS., and is mutilated,

three further Btanzas beginning TOTff*. Pro-

bably by the same hand is a leaf (marked 87)

added after the third part of the MS. A Telugu

treatise by Vefikatandtha, which contains three

lines only, beginning: TO^ ft TOTOWf

fHIHllTO TO fTTfpift I Part IV of the MS. is

also in Telugu. Both in it and Part III no

Sanskrit, save in citations, occurs.

[Dk\ 0, 1921.]

6022

2810 f. Foil. 2 (marked 5 and 6) ;
coarse paper, bound

in book form
; size 8J in. by 10$ in.

;
fairly well written,

in the Telugu character, in the nineteenth century;

thirty-one or thirty-two lines in a page.

The Kuresavijaya (without title in the MS.),

a tract on the superiority of Vishnu to &iva, by

Kurandtha or Kuresa, or Kurattdlmr. [A]

It begins fol. 5
: WT3*T* TOJ

I

TORT *tf*TOT^fil TOf^l 1

TTWTOnft-

flwl"

Ml

6. RAMANUJA'S VL§ISHTlDVAITA MS

ym«iwyifta<.ft^swi[i] vwft ft-

sftwmi
TO!

VTff TOT^TOTf[ft * TO* *fir.

TOW R^l

After ver. 5 (Wr^*):

TOffi*ftTOiBivwfr ** ift: i

finrW f^WlX^ TOUrt * fTO I M

I

fftn* flfT^flf to: I

fT^^TOITOfftfayUlMMI (d. •R*)TOf-

*tff>H*l lUffrl tfflftf (r. •ft)TOWI^-

wnftiiTfroi% i

9fi: f^w fTOTOWJTOT-

fftroifirnn

wmni
It ends fol. 6 b :

-,r , v . r, iflfi t aft, j.,.. i

yjl*W fmft *mw£TO: TOO*

ftror: jftroroiT froramifr*

tot$ i

TOTOT %TOW flJ^f R HfT| (lacuna

marked)

RTOpI PlTOT^fJjRT**

fTO(r.«li«)^ft |?$R

to: i

The MS. is very incorrect, and shows many

lacunae. It is somewhat worm-eaten.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6022 A
8869 a. Foil. 14; palmyra leaves; rise 12$ in. by

1$ in.
;
written, in large untidy Grantha character!, in

the nineteenth century ; four lines in a page.

The Kurekivijaya of Kurtso. [B]

It begins fol. 1
: fft: I 0* 13* 1*

to: i jftnfronwTfrr. 1

i

fflf TO*flMUfllft |

*pirf**fA*t .*rftr ifoasgipri r

4 N 2

1 <n\TOf**nftaiofiww i
* M»dn“ MS-
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WTTOTf <HTOHmiWITOHlRl (lost) IfWT-

Vtt: tto i^rwrqfipnwnftnnm
(lost) |

pi] ^ mt* ^innwwilfil^T ffinraT-

^ (lost) (lost) I

It ends fol. 14

:

imimiM ^04
wnt wrj *i ^ HTOrorofift *niHj 1

fW WWf% TO%
in^riflu

1
suf^irg TOroiTOni to* w.

mm
¥Hrr*jTOiT3T% to: i ^irfwTO tottotAu

41*iR (lost) to: 1

The MS. is uninked and inaccurate. It is by

the same hand as the rest of the codex. The

leaves are all seriously injured by the gnawing

of rats.

For this work Bee the Madras Catal xi.

4025 sq. The verse ftw® given there (p. 4027)

is here verse 53.

[Peg. 5, 1921.]

8657 b. Foil. 55; palmyra leaves; sin 17| in. by

1£ in. ; neatly written, in the Telqgu character, about

A. n. 1800 ; eight or nine lines in a page.

The Muktav AnaridatdratarriyakJiamlana, a

treatise directed against the doctrine of degrees

of bliss in emancipation, by Annayacdrya or

Annayarya.

It begins fol. 1 : 4R|TO^8I6 TO: I

fonniyfl to: i

finwtfhv TO TOI TO* TO“

181 MTTOlnHfTOJ^ fTOTTOWtaft I

LiAJ
TOTOW^pCEt TOWTTTOT^llITO I

It continues as in the Madras Triennial

Catal., 1913-14 to 1915-16
,
i. 1623.

[VOL. II

vm<wsws Vgjwwfr}finf>fiwM»i
4Hran4tantTOtawfamra(foi. ss IN-

vft?

i wr. i *fN* Swgjw-

w i i

After a verse of namaskdra follows

:

from: qrowt ft^TOjaBTwtrow^-

fWwi* fowKefaft** i

yiwwnjvr
wit jjjrt gmfa ftwift

‘

jNggw i

The MS. is very far from correct. It is

provided with stout wooden boards.

For a different doctrine cf. below 6053.

[Dec. 5, 1921.]

;

6023 A
3674 b. Foil. 17 ;

palmyra leaves ;
size 17| in. by

1| in. ; neatly written, in the Telugn character, in

A. D. 1829-80
;

five or six lines in a page.

The Pvsckabrahvidnavdatdratamyakhandava,

a treatise refuting the doctrine of degrees of

bliss in the absolute reality as realized, by

&r%nivd*drya, younger brother of Annayarya

Dikshita and disciple of &rxnivdsddhvarin of

the Kawndinya family.

It begins fol. 1
;
^TO*j flftnfUiq TO: I

wwwfiwn i ,*m if* wnt

: IIitL LA. IL. L Li

1 As in the second half line there is corruption oftext TOt WWHH8T

I
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Foi. 2: ft ^ fft wm-
^iuub 'm'wwifinn^'wtfipiftralfimv fimfiwm i

swn**ift*«n*nr: i

It end. fol 17 : fft <BgggjgjynTWmWI-
RVWH.BHWNlB4Rfimi» IMWH OHjgOjjwWfr
H^TBffWBgmftiwnwwSN fwiwiw

MT llfilfi^lT^fWT^jtV-

iHff^Rn iHU TViifitfi ^ftfinngnWN
ftfihraTjgigjrW mtm muttI i

The MS. is not very correct. It is by the

same hand as the rest of the codex. The date

is given fol. 17

:

ggrggnwfttr^Tfii

mp* gfrggft i

ffii iNmt vfkr

MMTHT I

For the author see the Madras Triennial

Catal., 1913-14 to 1915-16, i. 1608, 1687. For

a similar work by Annay&rya see ibid., 1622,

and the preceding MS. For the Siddhanta-

cintdmani of the author see the Madras Trien-

nial Catal., 1916-17 to 1918-19

,

i. 2879-2881.

[Dec. 5, 1921.]

6024
Mackenzie III. 228 b. Foil. 8 ;

palmyra leaves ; size

15} in. by 1} in. ; fairly well wiitten, in the Telugu

character, abont a. d. 1775; seven or eight lines in

ft page.

A fragment of a discussion in favour of

NdrWyana as the all-god, embracing both

Brahman and Rudra. It is based on a verse

not preserved in the part remaining. The

leaves axe all damaged, and unnumbered
;
there

is no title.

The first leaf begins, after a break

:

qqmminv jfii mtmt-m irwrft irmta

snrnwr n (lacuna) i

Fol. 2 b has the end only of a verse

:

yfitfk ffbt mtmtw w: %uw: i m%*w:
MM tUM %HWi 4blT^I-

MM: I M WlRt MTR I

The last leaf ends

:

MTftr m^%pnwtfrmS[

3«nnMj«frwiMf i tw whuff mttt-

MMt I wiroft

yVR MfljMlNT^t w

The MS. is not at all correct. The leaves

wore originally confused with those of the first

part.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6024 A
8689 n. Foil. 2 ;

palmyra leaves ; size 12} in. by

1} in. ;
written, in large untidy Grantha characters, in

the nineteenth century
;
four lines in a page.

The Rahgeiaprapatti, a brief expression of

self-surrender to the lord of &nrafigam.

It begins fol. 1 : 1 ^HSJ (in

margin) I

fifr Pmifim* wfawrfa
1

rfKWTMMTlWV UTM Wl HI
^RsnfiTfTHMTOragTOMiirT-

\k<)^

It ends fol. 2 6

:

^ 9nt mtutmiH m m mwct (lost) i
1 Macrae Triennial Catal.
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9K44i994%t 99% 1 9

1

nyK9H949 IM<^

Here the MS. ends. It is uninked and in-

correct; it is by the same hand as the rest of

the codex.

For this work cf. the &rirahgardjaprapatti

in the Madras Triennial Catal . ,
1910-11 to

1911-13, 1 ™. [Dm. 5, 1921.]

6024 B
8069 e. Foil. S; palmyra leaves; size 12} in. by

1} in.
; written, in large untidy Grantha characters, in

the nineteenth century
; five lines in a page.

The RSmdrvujaprapaM'L [B]

The last verse in the previous MS. is omitted,

the lost being

:

lOgtiy-

9t9d%9"l9fl99H94l9<9 I

TWTSWPi 9fit4l9

WTP^iWrjlcfc 949 99% I

419 15999ft Al9I^pi9fT3^%

99J I

The MS. is not correct. It is uninked and by

the same hand as the rest of the codex.

For the gurus cited cf. the Madras Triennial

Catal., 1913-14 to 1915-16
,

i. 2022.

[Dec. 6, 1921.]

The Rdm&nujaprapatti
, a short expression of

self-surrender to Rdmdnuja. [A]

It begins fol. 1
: 4T9Tg999ftj (in margin) |

4T9I99T%949<99H99T4 I

4T9Tgyt 9T*ft 949 99% 1*1

19TT9T9 944Tf4f99999?V*

41s0f% 9fft JJ9^f99Wr I

%919WTft 9ffl%949991%
TT9T99T*4 94%l 94% 99% l?l

It ends fol. 3 b :

99fii 9T99T1 9f99Tf99T I

9 9^9 999T9Wt 4I9T999W99*' I *8

1

The MS. is uninked and by the same hand as

the rest of the codex It is not correct. The

following MS. is not derived from it, nor vice

vena~
[Dbc. 5. 1921.]

6024 C
8009 o. Foil. 8; palmyra leaves; sice 12} in. by

1} in. ; written, in large untidy Grantha characters, in

the nineteenth century ; four or five lines in a page.

1 *9tft B; «9tft A
'•Utm* 9.

6024 D
8009 i. Foil. 2; palmyra leaves; size 12} in. by

1} in.
;
written, in large untidy Grantha characters, in

the nineteenth century ;
five or six lines in a page.

The MaiyivcUamdmunijyrajHjUti, an expression
.

of surrender to Maimvalamamuni, in nine

stanzas.

It begins fol. 1 : IlgTOgjjnwfa (in margin) I

Jiwpwr4nftn*pit wl
wfmt wufl*<«iii<.ifitm
^tannufawiRgsigfli^ i

wit vnwt

JTpA VTW I’M

It ends fol. 2 b :

W# vtv rtlm
The MS. is uninked and incorrect; it is by

the same hand as the rest of the codex. Three

letten in line 1 of fol. 1 are in Tamil script, and

the fourth line is in Telugu characters.

[Deo. 5, 1921.]
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6024 E
8008 h. FolL 2; palmyra leaves; size 12) in. by

U in. ; written, in large untidy Grantha characters, in

the nineteenth century ; five or six lines in a page.

The Varavararmniprapatti, a declaration of

self-surrender to Vuravaramuni or Manavd-

lam&muni
(
Saumyajdm&tri

,
Ramyajdmdti'i

Togin).

It begins fol. 1
:

(in margin) I

"WhrarepireTf^qfiregg-

oiinifldhft^iqR ineqf wft is

i

qrenfiifMf3rere^ir^re-

oireigthfire^uft mu% i q i

It ends fol. 2 b :

iflcVim iflarewfim : i

Stat wiftrefi

MR* qTWTf^ira^T# RW R

The MS. is uninked and incorrect. It is by

the same hand as the rest of the codex.

For other works on this saint see the Madras

Triennial Catal., 1916-17 to 1918-19

,

i. 4127,

4146; 1913-14 to 1915-16

,

i. 2021 sq.

[Dec. 5, 1921.]

6024 F

8668 b. Foil. 2 ;
palmyra leaves ; size 12| in. by

II in.
; written, in large untidy Grantha characters, in

the nineteenth century
;

five or six lines in a page.

The &atkakopaprapatti, a brief expression of

surrender to the saint &tihakopa or Nammdlvdr.

It begins fol. 1: i ift: Wn i (in

margin) I

v*n i vftaeismfti i vft-

& RAMANUJA’S VI^ISHfADVAITA (Mr

4NftzywwwifiwM0w-

# a^nmrt ftipft firtlft-

(inn mi
It ends fol. 2 b :

wrK6 1 i

ire ft

nqft RqoR

onin i <iq, fireqfi i

The MS., uninked, is by the same hand as the

rest of the codex.

For this work sec the Madras Catal., xix. 7249.

For other encomia see ibid., xi. 4066, 4067, 4172

;

Triennial Catal., 1916-17 to 1918-19, i. 4158.

[Deo. 5, 1921.]

6025
Burnell 087. Foil. 183; European paper (water-

marked J & T. H., 1864), bound in book form; zize

7| in. by 8$ in.
;
written by Burnell about a.d. 1864;

sixty-two lines in a full page.

Burnell’s ‘ Common Place Book, Collection re-

specting the Popular Hindu Religious ’.

The MS. contains only a limited amount;

a statement of the eighteen points of difference

between the Vaddkalai and Teidculai schools

(fol. 19) * written down by Kutti Ayyahkar, a

Tenkajai Brahman and Adhyapaka Mir&sidar

of the great Vishnu temple at Conjeveram.

Conjeveram, Feb. 19, 1867 in Grantha charac-

ters
,
various notes on Saivism (including Lihga

worship), some remarks on the Cdrvdkas (in-

cluding a copy of Cowell’s version of the first

chapter of the S(irvadartsanasamgraha (J.A.S.B.,

xxxi. pp. 875-882)), Ndga worship (foil. 90 sq.),

including an extract from Burton’s ‘Mission to

the King of Dahome’ (2nd ed., vol. ii, p. 148;

vol. i, p. 93), the dtman (fol. 97).

The GdrvdJca section is accompanied (foil. 88,

1
Cf. ver. 10 in 6084 F. 1 The ^ is omitted in the MS.
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80) by extracts (on loose sheets) from (a) the

&vatatvaratndkara, ix. 6, and (6) Adhy&ya in

of the Amrakdnda of the &ivarahasyalchanda of

the &amkaraaamhit& of the Sk&nda (-Purdna),

the former in Telugu, the latter in Grantha

writing. On the second passage is added:

to** ilEvdftnm t ^
Sft JlffTOTO WR toYWR: I and later ffTITT-

irayft topIRTR: I

From neither work, however, is anything

actually cited.

[A. C. Bubnell.]

7. Madhvacarya’s Dvaitavidya.

Burnell 186. Foil. 124 (original enumeration);

palmyra leaves ; size 13£ in. by 1£ in.
;

in part very

carelessly written, in the Nandin&garl character, in the

eighteenth and nineteenth centuries; three to seven

lines in a page.

The Brahmasutra-bhdehya, a commentary on

the Brahma-Sdtra, by AnandatMha.

It begins fol. 1 : TO: I fft: I

WITTER <1WWH 1

W TOf TOT Bwft |

tnit to iffirtroi totQ[“

MTOKIRl ^wSTOTOU. I

P&da I of Adhy&ya I ends fol. 15; P. n,

fol. 225; P. in, fol. 335, P. iv, fol 89.

Pada i of Adhyaya n ends fol. 47 5 ;
P. II,

fol. 63; P. ill, fol. 68; P. IV, fol. 75.

Pada I of Adhy&ya hi ends fol. 81; P. n,

fol. 876; P. Ill, fol. 98; P. iv, fol. 1076.

P&da I of Adhyaya iv ends fol. 1126; P. II,

fol. 117 (quater) 6 ; P. m, fol. 120; P. iv,

fol. 1246: *fi| 4lnn«)m<l4SIMWVVIia 4ft-

[Vol. II

these has compressed the material, the latter has

‘written it in so large a hand &b to necessitate

using several times more than the requisite

number of pages. The new material consists of

two leaves replacing the original fol 1 ; foil. 7,

9, 12, 16-21 (quater), 25 (Us), 80, 32, 38, 84 (bis),

85, 38, 41 (bis), 61 (6is), 88-102, followed by the

old 96-105, the new 106-111, 113-117 (quater),

the 117, 118 old, 119-122 new, 121-124 old.

The MS. is protected at the front and back by

odd leaves with scraps of writing. It is not at

all accurate, especially in the later portions.

Anandatirtha is not to be confused (as in

Eggeling, no. 2470) with Anandajhana. For

this work cf. Hall, Bibliog. Index
, p. 94 ;

Mitra,

Notices
,

ix. 272 ;
Calcutta Sanak. Coll. Catal

.,

iii. 85 ;
it has been repeatedly printed in India

with Jagannatha Yati’s comm., Madras, 1900;

trans. by Subba Rao, Madras, 1904.

[A. C. Bubnell.]

Burnell 476. Foil. 87 ; size 9} in. by 4J in. ;
neatly

written, in the Dev&nagari chaiacter, in the eighteenth

century; ten lines in a page.

The Brahmamtra-bhashya, by Anandatirtha.

P&da i of Adhyaya i begins fol. 1 6 ;
P. n,

fol. 10 6 ;
P. in, fol. 15 : P. iv, fol. 21 6.

P&da I of Adhyaya n begins fol. 25 ;
P. ii,

fol. 81 ;
P. Iii, fol. 35 ; P. iv, fol. 446.

Pada i of Adhy&ya hi begins fol. 49 6 ;
P. n,

fol. 52 ; P. iii, fol 596; P. iv, fol. 686.

Pada I of Adhyaya iv begins fol. 756; P. II,

fol. 786; P. m, fol. 81 6; P. IV, fol. 88.

It ends fol. 87
: vfil 4ft«IJ^VllMMMHrt-

<ny i qqJmrc. <nny i

The MS. is a restoration of an older original

;

the restoration has been made by two hands,

apparently at different dates', the former of

ri 1 i irwroni
ffir *r. i i *4riwr <000 4ft 1

The leaves have been made yellow with pig-

ment and there are a good many corrections in

a later hand.

[A. C. Bubnell.]
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6028
Vaekeule m. 170. Toll. 49 ;

palmyra leaves ; Rise

7} in. by If in. ; fairly well written, in the Telugu

character, in the latter part of the eighteenth century

;

eight to ten lines in a page.

The Brahmasutra-bh&shya, by Anandatlrtha,

Adhy&ya m only.

P&da i begins fol. 1 ; P. II, fol. 96; P. in,

fol. 20 ; P. 17, fol. 86 6. It ends fol. 49 b : fft

wnfVfirt fVfnwmrwvi «nvs i ftfii-

vmromnir. 1

i

The MS. is fairly correct, and the autras are

neatly numbered. The boards are ornamented

with a coloured floral design. The first twelve

leaves are injured by rats at the left top comer.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6029
Bumall 868 a. Foil. 15S (really 1-60, 68-91, 03-

154) ; sice 9f in. by 8f m.
;
careleuly written, in the

DevanSgaii character, in the eighteenth century
;
eleven

or twelve lines in a page

The Tattvajyrakdhkd-bhduabodIta, a commen-

tary on the TattvaprakdUka of Jayatlrtha
,
which

comments on Anandailrthaa Brahmasutra-

bhashya
,
by Raghuttama Yati, imperfect.

This MS. has been badly confused in binding.

It begins fol. 1 6 with Adhy&ya n

:

to i qiwuTO
xfh i i

fwrnft* i

P&da I ends fol 206; fft

fWKrT-m nr*: i

P&da ii endB fol. 82 6 ; P. ill, fol. 60 6, and is

followed by three lines of the next P&da.

What follows is not (as Btated on the verso

of the fly-leaf) part of the next P&da, but of

P&da ii of Adhy&ya i ;
it begins on fol. 68 (now

numbering 61) from another MS., of which the

earlier part is lost: TO I

fihmrai i

wmuft fitamswnt fv-

T«nfr mvt i

POda II ends fol. 88 (81); P. ni, foL 189 6

(181 b)
; P. it, fol. 164 (158). Between fol. 158

(145) and fol. 154 are bound in seven (un-

numbered) leaves, fourteen lineB in a page. Of

these fol. 146 contains the ending of the visha-

yaiav&da, followed by

:

w Tiifa 'ifrnmf i

W I W 1 W I i

This, which begins on fol. 152 6 of the new

enumeration, and is bound in in reverse order,

is not of course a part of this work. Fol. 92 is

missing.

For this work cf. Burnell, Tanjore Catul.,

p 1016, Madras Triennial Catal., 1913-14 to

1915-16, i. 1172. A work, beginning in the

same way, but attributed to Srinivasa, son of

Anandac&rya, and pupil of Raghuttamatirtha,

and styled Tattvasubodhinl, is mentioned in the

Madras Triennial Catal., 1910-11 to 1912-13
,

i. 993. To be distinguished is Tattvaprak&tika

as another name of the Upadhikhandana of

Anandatlrtha.
[A. C. Bornell.]

6030
Burnell 888 b. Foil 5 ; me 8| in by 4f in.

;
some-

what carelessly written, in the DevanKgari character,

in the nineteenth century ; seven lines in a page.

The Brahmaa&tr&iyubh&shya, a very brief

compendium of the teaching of the Brahma-

Sutra, by Anandatlrtha, in four Adhy&yas,

containing in this MS. eight, eight, seven and

nine verses respectively.

It begins as in Burnell, Tanjore Catal,, p. 102 6,

It ends fol. 5

:

rtinfintro fiiTj winNurni
S* aftgwftvShu : i«i

4 o
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far fttrt yt \

mitf^ finmt Rw m*rnwi i

TOt

ftftftjrffjfUTOHI <ftWTTW R IQ.I

Wl eft 4Ult^l^^M|6|TOIWMyny<TR *
TO**fl<*TOqiei*n<fteftR ^jwfxwnr: i

The MS. is fairly accurate. The recto of fol. 1

is ornamented by an elaborate decoration in red

ink.

For this work cf. Madras Catal.

,

x. 3605, 3606.

It is printed in T. R. Kpslmacarya’s ed. of all

Anandatwtha’H works, pt. i, Kumbakonara (n.d.).

[A. C. Burnell.]

6031
Burnell 304. Foil. 130 ; size 8f in. by 4f in. ; neatly

written, in the DevanBgari character, in the nineteenth

century ; eight to ten lines in a page.

The Brahmas&tr&nuvyaJchy&na , a commentary

in verse on the Brahma-S&tra, by Anandatlrtha.

Pdda i of Adhy&ya I begins fol. I 6
;
P. II,

fol. 14; P. in, fol. 15 6; P. iv, fol. 16 6.

Pdda I of Adhy&ya n begins fol. 24 ;
P. II,

fol. 30 6 ;
P. in, fol. 52 6 ;

P. iv, fol. 60.

Pdda I of Adhy&ya in begins fol. 68 6 ;
P. ll,

fol. 71 ;
P. ill, fol. 766; P. iv, fol. 91 6.

Pdda I of Adhy&ya iv begins fol. 1116; P. n,

fol. 1166; P. in, fol. 1276. P. iv, fol. 128.

It ends foil. 1296, 180: ift

*jj*: Tnf. i 1

wwm to i to i tto to i

wniTOfrft to i

iHainninja^HflBif to-

mnrnt Rj*i4ft wtj i ^ i

The MS. is not very accurate. The style of

writing changes gradually, and from fol 84 on

is much larger than at first
;
a change of scribe

is probable, but not certain.

For this work cf. Burnell, Tanjore Catal.,

[VOL. II

p. 102 ;
Madras Catal., x. 8607, 8608. Printed

in part I of T. R. Kpshn&c&rya’s ed. C. Venooba

Rao {Indian Antiquary, xliii (1914), 233-4237,

262-264) argues for saka 1118 as the date of

Madhya’

s

birth and 1197 for his death against

the Maiha tradition which would assign his

birth to 6aka 1040
;
see alBO R. G. Bhandarkar,

Vaisimvism, &aivism, and Minor Religious

Systems, pp. 57-62. The later dating (died

A.D. 1317), supported by C. M. Padmanabhachar

{The Life and Teachings of Sri Madhv&charyar,

Coimbatore, 1909), is adopted by V. Rangachari

(J.B.R.A.S., xxiv. 293, n. 1) because it fits best

the legend which makes Akshobhya Muni and

Vidy&ranya rivals after the foundation of Vija-

yanagura
,
but this is not very strong evidence.

[A. C. Burnell.]

6032

3713 h. Foil. 16; palinym leaves; size 16 in. by

1J in. ;
fairly well written, in the NandinSgari character,

at the end of the eighteenth century; seven to nine

lines in a page.

The Anuvy&Jchyana, by Anandatlrtha, im-

perfect.

It begins fol. 1
: TO I iflTOTO

iMuwror^TwriMt to i

to*, i tovtotAR to: i fr

TO I ffc I TOT-

mt* i

Fol. 3
: eft ITOlTOt TOT* I

Fol. 7 6: ffil 4hfegsg*TOTOIffteftlR ^ft*

htoihitoi bto to »

P&da ii ends fol. 86; P. m, fol. 9; P. iv,

fol. 12 6.

P&da i of Adhy&ya n, fol. 15 ; it breaks off

in 1. 6 of fol. 18: faMenfftflTOWftWN ft*

toR i ftftigro i

The MS., which is by the same hand as the

main part of the codex, is not correct

[ » 1
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6088
Burnell 478. Foil. 68 ; sue 10$ in. by 4| in. ; fiurly

well written, in the Devanftgari character, in the

eighteenth century; twelve line* in a page.

The Nydyaaudhd, a commentary on the

Bfahrnc^r&nuvy&khydTia of Anandatlrtha, by

Jayatirtha, Adhydya iv only. [A]

It begins fol. lb: WW. I 81 I

nflnmyWEmnraTfins ftyn: i

wrt ?jwt: fire: nfitm
(*m V deleted) HUT {ft

i nsflnnvevrfT v m i

vwi t.fn i

Adhydya iv, Pdda I, ends fol. 16 b:

wrwrt jhnwt fawM^MHwrif

suro: mfaftn: i

xfn iftwwgggTwj wg^iwuw *rn*: i

Pdda ii ends fol. 61 ;
P. in, fol. 61 b.

It ends fol. 68: RUTH! I fa-
IWI

Foil. 1 and 68 b are ornamented with head

and tail pieces, and fol. lb has in the centre

a coloured drawing of Hanuman in the attitude

of devotion.

The MS. is moderately accurate.

[A C. Bubnell.]

6034
8718 i. Foil. 84

;
palmyra leaves ; sice 16 in. by 1| in.

;

fairly well written, in the Nandinlgarl character, at the

end of the eighteenth century ;
nine lines in a page.

The Nydyasudhd of Jayattriha, imperfect. [B]

It begins foL 1 : I

Ansswi^mSifl to i

*> #> f* <* eWE MW WwWWtSMWWWWiW’
wiisiAsiAmirawiAsiiMlI i

mmOnsravTOnfhngt
ft* i

frr wiunft nerfi. SWufin

^fipW Hiwfs w# iti

vrtif Mnmnfn STijfSwcwrwift sm4s-
<w Ewfi[snftw vwt st wTfcSnnwh

It breaks off in 1. 6 of fol. 846: nnn JjhdW-

aSTvsaMiwKa nUsBaft mNmvr v
sft sftffinrts: i

The MS., which is by the same hand as the

bulk of the codex, is not at all correct.

[ 1 1

6035
Burnell 828-881. Foil. 127-218 and 1-80 (« 820)

;

125 (- 880) ; 201 and 87 (« 831); sise 8f in. by 4 to

4£ in.
; carelessly written, in the DevanKgarl character,

in the eighteenth century; ten to seventeen lines in

a page.

The Nyayaaudhd-tippani, a commentary on

Jayatirtha*a Pyayamdhd, which is a commentary

on A nandatlrtha’v Brahmabutrdnuvydkkydna,

by Yadupati, pupil of VedeAatfrtka, imperfect.

829 contains Pddas i and n of Adhydya i,

the first imperfect at both beginning and end,

the second imperfect at the beginning.

Of Pdda I foil. 1-126 are missing. Fol. 127

begins: W
EWWWlWIWW . WlWBl-

l^*WH (r. 8T°)^BTRT-

ETfvW^ElW0 I

It ends fol. 218 b: iffiftfowiWt JflWrTTfcW

WWIW1 W(WW|^jjWWMTlit UTMRfilftfil I

Pdda II begins fol. 1 : fw^

ivl wnr i wmfHfii i i

ftdvmt yiwwn winns
I * I Then follow six lines only of

the next Pdda.

830 contains the whole of Adhydya in,

written by the same hand as 889. Pdda l

begins fol. lb; P. ii, fol. 2b; P. m, fol. 62

;

P. iv, fol. 98 b.

4 O 2
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* By accident between foil. 53 and 54 haa been

bound in one leaf numbered 57 containing the

end of the Amm&naparioeJteda of the Tarka-

prahctiika of &rikanflia, pupil of firfyadddhcvra, a

commentary on JdnaMndtha's NydyasiddhdrUa-

mahjari.

931 contains Adhywyas ii-iv inclusive. The

first four leaves are in the same hand aB 329

and 330. replacing foil. 1 and 2 of an older

MS., which continues from fol. 3 to fol. 201,

containing Adhyayas n and in. Pdda I of

Adhydya II begins fol. 1 6 ;
P. ii, fol. 57

,
P. ill,

fol. 121
;
P. IV, fol. 131 b. Pdda I of Adhydya

III begins fol. 132, P. II, fol. 132 5, P. Ill,

fol. 160
;
P. iv, fol. 184. It ends fol. 201 b.

Adhydya iv is by the first hand, and has

a separate foliation. Pdda i begins fol 1 ;
P. n,

fol. 10 h
;
P. hi, fol. 83 b, P. iv, ibid. It ends

fol. 37: fft fire* *£
*fimr (fire* del.) wmri ggrfcggt

*5+ *n*: i

The whole of 331 is obviously derived from

very imperfect sources, as many lacunae are

marked. Both MSS. are very inaccurate, and

in the third Adhydya, which » preserved in

both 330 and 331 they differ in detail.

For this work of. Burnell, Tanjore Catal.,

p. 102 b
;
Madras Triennial Catal., 1913-14 to

1915-16
,

i. 1603, 1604; 1916-17 to 1918-19
,
l

3483 , Mitra, Bikaner Catal., pp. 559, 560. The

Nydyasudhd has been edited at Bombay, 1892.

[A. C. Bubnell.]

6036

8718 J. Foil. 67
;
palmyra leaves

;
site 16 in. by If id. ;

fairly well written, in the Nandinfigarf character, at the

end of the eighteenth century; nine or ten lines in

* P»ge-

The Nydyasudhd-vydkhyd, a commentary on

the Nydyasudhd of Jayatirtha, by Rdmacandra

Bhikshu,
imperfect.

[Vol. II

It begins fol. 1: TO 1 ffc I

TO I fft: 1

vramA to: i

Tefltw TOTOfTiTO I

v TOtirgroTTOlfii

fiwi i

TOfhny!TO6yri%TOwrr. i

Hsffi frjVT iTlwIwl |

Then follow eulogies of Vydea Muni and

LakshmikarUa
,
then:

gftTOTOfii Iflfit (r. *6) ftfci I

inn ^ftjTOTrt I

TOmWUftW TWjgwfiflMT I

fro* Atfr I

It breaks off fol. 676, 1. 7: ^ TOTTTOf TO: I

MITOTOTNtftfil KfrWTTOTTO iflTOfftW*
BTTOTOPft nflWUft Ull^f TOTOIT-

fTOTgrTOTR^

^fftror i

The MS ,
which is by the same hand as the

body of the codex, is not very accurate. All

the leaves are injured, towards the end, seriously,

by gnawing of rats. Ml
6037

8718 g. Foil. 6 (fol. 4 is hissing)
;
palmyra leaves ;

sice 16 in. by If in.
;

fairly well written, in the Nandi-

nSgarf character, at the end of Ihe eighteenth oentuy

;

seven or eight lines in a page.

The beginning of the SudhS-fipparti, a com*

mentary on the Nydyamtdhd of Jayatirtha.
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It begins fob 1 : I iK^Tni SE |

fftj I ^

to i to? i ^iwdWiw

ipS to: i frolhiyft to: i 4Vhe iwftftiTO-

tot

%

rot to: i i tNUtoPi TO*

MmIMUMIMWW TOtVTOTTO^TOtTO*l *ft-

qftqfrot iM tot frofroit TOt^ itto-

frovifiii fro to vfiri

The text is continuous to 1. 5 of fol. 8 ; here

it breaks off, but has been continued by a later

hand up to 1. 1 of fol. 8 6. There is no fol. 4,

and fol. 5 b ends : W TO f*ftVTTTOT^I %8TO#

uWwfii fWr^ i

The MS., which is by the same hand as the

bulk of the codex, is not correct.

The authorship of this commentary does not

appear. It disagrees with the beginning of

Yadupati’s work as given by Mitra, Bikaner

Catal., pp. 559, 560. The MS. of Yadupati's

work described in the Madras Triennial Catal.,

1916-17 to 1918-19

,

i 8488, 8484, is fragmentary

;

cf. also Catal., 1913-14 to 1915-16, i. 1604, 1605.

[ i ]

6038

MaofcensU II. 55 d. Fol. 1; palmyra leaf; sise

12f in. by If in. ; fairly well written, in the NandioSgarf

character, about a. d. 1775 ; nine lines in a page.

The Praiyaivakalpa, a short tract on the syllable

om, by Anandatfrtha.

It begins fol. 1 : TOt I ffr ^8f I

lSli*TETO,f8T TO| imjW I

^HT (w\nii TO% |ft I

5l*Wl wen* 1

wm TO* ETON* JEtfE: Et I

TOT*flwnwnt ffill TO% TOT I

^TOt^^TOlfll fETEIEr TOWjfft: I

It ends fol. 16: ffit <ftlWpjgTOTOTOTfT-

TOTOTO TOUT I

The MS. is not very accurate, and is uninked.

For this work cf. the Calcutta Sanslc. Coll.

Catal., iii. 40, 41, where a very corrupt version

of the text is cited.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6039
Maokennie II. 56 b. Foil. 18; palmyra leaves; sise

18f in. by 1 1 in. ; fairly well written, in the NandinKgarl

character, about A. D. 1755
;
nine lines in a page.

The Bh&gavatatdtpa'i'yanirnaya, an exposition

of the Bhdgavata, by Anandattrtha, Sfcandha z

only.

It begins fol. 1, in margin : «JTO^ I lAlHf I

Unit to i ift: i fft: i

TOTO TOTEflf TO TOTTOT: I

I

rs. f ft,, ,

THflTOlf TOW* siTma^aT TO* I

Ks rft i

It tods fol. 18! fjRl ylmi^SWWHI-

TOT* I The MS. continues with a line and

a half of the next section.

The MS. is not very correct.

For this work cf. the Madras Catal., x. 8618,

8614. In this section are cited the Vibalasam-

hild, Tantrabh&gavatu, K&pUeyaviveka, S&y4i-

lyairuti, Arutinirnaya, MahdvydJcarana
,
Mdna•

vasarnhild, PurusKottarnatarUra, Prabhdvatl,

Paingtiruli, Kamadairuli, Ndmasamhitd, Pro-

m&nasarnhim, Sdrfderilisruti, Caitanyavivekd,

SavJcar&yanaeruti, Cdruda, Mahdidlinatndi,

Kaurma, Brahmdnda, Kawtfharavya&ruti,

Skdnda,
Pavanavijaya,

Mahdravairuli, Sabda-

nirnaya, Brahmatarka, KdmikakrtUi, Vdmana,

Brdhma, Pradhdnasarphitd, N&radtya, and

Mahdtattvaviveka.
[Colin Mackenzie.]
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6040
Burnell 868. Foil. 60 ; rice 7} in. by 4 in. ; neatly

written, in the Devanfigari character, about D. 1800

;

fourteen linea in a page.

The Mah&hh&ratat&tparyaniriiaya-tika, being

a commentary on Anandatlrtha's Mahdbkdrata-

tdtparyanirnaya, by Varaddcdrya.

It begins fol. 16: TO: I

TOIfft:^ I

TO»)TO^t I

tot jnroro^ftjto faj4tanf i f i

TO TO*UTOw4ft4TO l8Cl TOTOTOITO^
totoi[t]4: i tflwitKmfttyO'fft

4TO ftTO 4Hlftj TOT^t fri4mft I

TOUlfi I TOTTOT^ ^ TOt TO fft 4TO: I

BWTtTOft TOft^tlTOTOfTOWT

Pnfir: i TOUTfroroftror TOt to fft ftffii: i

Adhyaya I contains a commentary on 140

verses of the original. Adhy&ya ii begins foL 28

;

it comments on 186 verses. Adhy&ya ill begins

fol. 45 6 ;
it comments on 84 verses.

It ends foil. 60, 60 6: *%TO TOltUTt I

TOTtlfii i TOfi TOnrro&j

I firfroi: Ffe ^TT%S 4ft

TOlft 1TO I ulfwiftwi tot:

tout. toihtoN BTOtrorot 4t-

si4|q: i *i *mft i tot tot^W
TOTTO^fftr *1 lHIflfM-

llTOft«Tft Jj4 I ^TOlftlflt TOTS fft

tot i ss iOnn wiroftro m i ftfiftft i

TO vsiiiw wTrof fiDrotrosii mi: i

»«. ^ r* r »« .

BSTSWSS* Sl^us sfuS

to<ww* s to[t]to44 srroftft ftWr

lim ffii to i TOtroftifa# icgi

^Htottssiw4(«i4sito to ft i

gflwl TOITOlM TOSWfti I

fft [4^]s^t4^4Wtoto

sKSB iMMsJsii i TOgsriroTst giftat

TTO1 It I 4lisih^ .

[Vol. II

The MS. is fairly accurate. The work is

plainly incomplete, and in point of foot the

main work consists of thirty-two chapters
; see

Burnell, Tartars Catal., p. 108 a; Madras Catal.,

x. 8617, 8618 (where the author is called Vara-

dar&ja).

[A. C. Burnell.]

6041

Maokensie II. 61. Foil. 50; palmyra leaves; size

18} in. by 2 in.; illegibly written, in the NandinSgaif

character, in D. 1752-8 ; nine to eleven lines in a page.

The Mahahh&ratatatparyanirnaya-tippaim, a

commentary on the MaJt&bh&ratatdtim'yanir-

yuiya, by Ananta Bhatta
, incomplete in the

beginning.

The first two leaves are incomplete
;

and,

though an Adhy&ya ending is marked on fol. 2,

the number is lost. Adhyaya v ends fol. 8;

A. vi, fol 4, A. vn, fol. 4 6, A. vm, fol. 6;

A. ix, fol. 66; A. x, fol. 8; A. xi, fol. 10 6;

A . xii, fol. 126, A. XIII, fol. 14 ; A. xiv, fol. 14 6 ;

A. xv, fol. 15; A . xvi, ihid.\ A. xvn, fol. 16;

A. xviii, fol. 17
; A. xix, fol. 206; A. xx, fol 28

;

A . xxi, fol. 26 6; A. xxii, fol. 85; A. xxm,

fol. 85 6; A. xxiv, fol. 866; A. xxv,. fol. 876;

A. xxvi, fol. 89; A. xxvn, fol. 406; A. xxix,

fol. 45 ;
A. xxx, fol. 47 : A. xxxn, fol. 60 6 ; in

the explanation of the final verses (Madras

Catal., x. 8615): HfH w(; TOTOTOT1P8 TOt

wT^fogw firt i TOimro TOwrwroftM

ftfttf MJ^lfilft I fft N IflfT*

4fawjwromwqjg
j
jgftg% yta-

The MS. is deplorably illegible, and there are

some minor injuries. The boards are decorated

with a painted floral design. It is dated foL 50 6

:

WOrira vrf* vnw wyflfift ft-

Wiwrt Afat wh The date i. repeated

again below, and it is bast taken as A.D. 1752-8.

The scribe adds namaslodras to N&r&yaya in-
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ornate in Anandalirtha, Verplca^ela, RUma-

oavp.dra, Ac.

This work, though recorded by Wilson (iCatal.,

i. 18), is not noted in the Catal. Catal.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6042

Haekemnlo IX. 59. FolL 95 ;
palmyra leaves ; size

19i in. by 1| in. ; faiily well written, in tbe Nandinfigari

character, in the eighteenth centnry; eight lines in

a page.

The Bh&vaprak&tikd, a commentary (Tippanl)

on theMatebteratatdtparyanvrnaya of Arutnda-

tlrtha, by Vadirdja, imperfect.

The first two leaves are badly injured; on

fol. 1, the beginning of the commentary proper,

which, so far as it is legible, agrees with Madras

Catal., x. 8620, is preceded by two verses of

luvmaskaras, the first to Vishnu, as EtTBEPnTt

Adhy&ya I ends fol. 19 5
: ffif tAniQjMil'

|q<Rdjlewi i«i i\nniwjftJsn fllPlt

Iff ggllfawt HfjftiWE! I

A. ii ends fol. 85; A. Ill, fol. 43; A. iv,

fol. 46; A. v, fol. 485 ; A. vi, fol. 50; A. vn,

fol. 51; A. viii, foL 545; A. ix, fol. 60; A. x,

fol. 645; A. xi, fol. 69 ;
A. xii, fol. 73 5 ;

A. xm,

fol. 74; A. xiv, fol. 755; A. xv, fol. 76; A. xvi,

fol. 76-5; A. xvii, fol. 79; A. xviii, fol. 81;

A. xix, fol. 86; A. xxm, fol. 90; A. xxiv,

fol. 905; A. xxv, fol. 91; A, xxvi, fol. 92;

A. xxvh, foL 985; A. xxvm, fol. 94; A. xxix,

foL 95. The MS. ends abruptly with fol. 95 5

which is a good deal injured.

The whole of the MS. Buffers from worm-holes.

After foL 65 it is uninked. Fol. 69 5 is blank.

Several leaves (especially fol. 88) are badly

damaged. It is not very accurate. The boards

are ornamented with painted floral designs.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6043
8499 b. FolL 5; palmyra leaves; siae 16 in. by

1| in.
; fairly well written, in the Nandinlgaii oharaoter,

in the nineteenth century
; five or six lines in a page.

The Malidbhdrataldtparyanirnaya-bhdvasaTjfi-

graha
, a compendium in thirty-two stanzas of

the Mahabharatatatparyani/rtkaya of Ananda-

tlrtha, by R&gkavendrarya.

It begins fol. 1 : vfalwfaTO EE! I

1% Mifirflqytniii (i) 41e1e-

eA: i

EWTEf WT|J Eft

*EnERft[Er: (lost)] i

Enfaprt Enjt Wn ft^ftflt itwter%“

Ewt ftyt ^fvn

5551
^tiyw irncffw

eie*6%

iwhf iei

ERftE^EgfipfttElEEfilEt^EFg^IREET"

9,81 iw STEEgTftftEVPEiT *v^n: i

NET 8#8y Et ft EEfft EMEnftwflt
JEE-

HE<EWMIEl[n] E e:

i

It ends fol. 5: vfir *fonggijfrd*a 41-

jWfwrowwjgNgwjgg vri: i

The MS. is fairly correct, but slightly iqjufed

by breaking.

[Feb. 19, 1918.]

6044
Burnell 470 a. Pages 27; thin, tough, European

paper, bound in book form
; aise 61 in. by 8 in. ; neatly

written, in the Devaniguf character, about a d. 1865;

fifteen to eighteen lines in a page.

A collection of eight short treatises by Ananda*

tirtha.

(1) The TaitvasarfikhydTui in eleven verses,

an enumeration of the principles of his system.
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It begins p. 1 : TOW I

jdWwromi^TwflN* to: i iffc w (i e. %) i

wntroroW w fffini nwfawtl i

wnNt WuPe^imw^t fi ^touhi
It ends p. 2: fft 4tn^TjgfljTOTO 16 IW l<-

fWwit ngrgwrn tot# i

(2) The Tattvaviveka in thirteen verses, a

summary of the principles of Dvaita Ved&nta.

It begins p. 2

:

wiN toN * flfttl mi i

it end* p. 8: f(n

S^wiwwSft<wmE i

(3) The May&v&dakhandana, a refutation of

Advaita Ved&nta.

It begins p. 8 : V |

TOfiW^frowTTOinfniftwTwu i

Short as it is it contains a quotation in full of

BhagavadgUd, XV. 16-20, and an adaptation

of the Katha-Upaniehad doctrine of the senses

and the spirit.

It ends p. 5

:

nfn w4wjj(toi WTWTWi^initffaf i

TOWI^W Wft TOWTrt Ml
wifti nrnromt w qjt w wfrofh i

WWWTW^ W^T^TTOVWTTOf IM
iwi wfk ^tafrifMronTO^fTOtfrofrt

wrwTTOgiwj wwnt i

(4) The UpOdhikharuiana, in twenty-one

verses, a criticism of the doctrine that the

difference between the supreme and the indi-

vidual soul is ultimately illusory.

It begins p. 5 : WT I
-

wtwft TO^wMMrowiwfin i

front towtto: mi
It «od« p. 7: Tft focfaqwfaW

TO l|I I

(5) The Propo6eame<Aydfi4nimd7iai(^ndk(7ki
f

a refutation of the doctrine of the unreality of

the phenomenal world.

[VOL. II

It begins p. 7 : Ik I froti ftwTfWWin,

inrfT TOTwnfnmt i toA cwTroproifro:

to: i

It ends p. 8

:

wt to^ w^i^ftwwwfwfiwni i

frotwiftwronw^ 4% TOTnft mi
iwi tfn 4^ ftrfint ndwfromwrroM

TOTFt I

(6) The Tattioddyota .

It begins p. 8 : i|
w^wifrorofiti nnWtxltn^tn: i

fTOTWTfwfTOtW (r. ^W*) Wt TWT-

nfn: i

It ends p. 19 :

wtro^ftwrom: iItotto: i

wfrot rofii Jflii twrtwtotto: i

iwi Tfit frofroroWlTOnwt i

(7) The Pram&ludakehatia.

It begins p. 19: WT

I

TOW Jvmn WTTTTOWnTTO I

TOR WTOTlfil TOTWTOt TOW^ I

TOitf totw i n[f]fnfnfii 1 %rororonf w i

wwt4wtw%toi
It ends p. 24

:

W^H i"i«Ato ift^ I

^W HTOftH TOY WPCITOTW Him
IWI tft froftrt TOTTOW* TOTlh Cf.

below, 6049.

(8) The Kath/Uakahaina, in twenty-five verses,

a summary of the kinds of dialectic adopted in

philosophical discussion.

It begins p. 24

:

4hw*u wronft toiwto4tot mi
It ends pp. 26, 27

:

witiMfiuji* i

vnumfinm Mil
TOftffroro: front ^ftro i

f i rfi fnrfwH romn4 wwnt i

The MS. is fairly accurate.

For these works cf. Burnell, Taiyore Catal.,
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pp. 104-106; if these are copied from Tanjore

MSS., their date must be later than A. d. 1865

;

against this theory may be set the fact that the

writing on the page preceding the MS. itself is

in the style used by Burnell at the earlier date,

and that in his list of contents he treats tho

Upddhikhandana as different from the Tattva-

prakobikd, a view corrected in the Cutal. See

also Madras Oatal., x. 3571 sq., where only the

text of the KatJiAlaleshana is not mentioned.

The tracts are included in T. R. Krishn&carya’s

edition.

[A. C. Bubnell.]

6045
8718 d. Foil. 9 ;

palmyra leaves
;
size 16 in. by 1 J in.

;

carelessly written, in the Nandinagari character, about

a. d. 1800 ; six lines in a page.

Notes based on the Tattvasamkhyana and the

Tattvaviveka of Anandatlrtha.

Fol. 1 begins : 6WWMH (in margin) I |

«rct 1TR TO *rn: i n# * v (corr.

for ir) f¥nr ugiifc] unqwfaw : mwni i

TOinurrfnffiifif i

This section ends fol. 1 6: fTIM

RRPifafii i

Fol. 2: Rgfjftg (in margin) I

gift

irtrnlftwiir i Fol. 26, l. 2: itqmrifrMifinwf-

finrt: i

Then follows a long lacuna, and then some

scattered notes, ending fol. 3, 1. 3.

The MS. is uninked and incorrect in the

extreme.

[ » ]

6046
Burnell 476 e. Foil. 8 (pages 57-71, 65 being le-

peated); thin, tough, European paper, bound in bool

form; site ty in. by 8 in.; neatly written, in the

DevanEgari character, about A.D. 1865; sixteen lines

in a page.

The Taltwsamkliyarui-vivaruiia,acommentary

on the Tattvasamlchy&na of Anandattortka, by

Jayatirtha.

It begins p. 57 : *HK I

^fr^(r. •%) •uOlfiwt I

vn?t farprafttar vft

ftftw JiflHIltyi (WfiifllKH

•i«ivnwvd fiwft I
*1

It ends p. 70

:

nfi[W^T 1

*mrf^ ^r: ifonri * t* i

mWWRntTNu BFTR I

The MS. is fairly accurate. By accident

pp 68-71 are bound in after p. 75. It is by

the same hand as the other parts of the volume.

For this work cf. Burnell, Tanjore Catal.,

p 105 (of one of the MSS. there this may be

a copy, but there is nothing to indicate this);

Madras Catal., x. 3578, 3579. This MS. is

omitted in Catal. Catal., iii. 47 6. See also

Haraprasada, Notices,
iii. 77.

[A. C. Bubnell.]

6047
Burnell 476 b. Foil. 29-56

;
thin, tough, European

paper, bound in book form
;
size 6J in. by 8 in. ; neatly

written, in the DevanEgari character, about A. n. 1865

;

fifteen to seventeen lines in a page.

The Tattvaprak&tikd-vivarana, a commentary

on Anandatlrtha's TattvaprakaMJcd,
by Jaya-

tirtha. The TattvaprakaMkcl is the work also

called Up&dhikhaTidana.

It begins p. 29 : W I

T*rr*rn trw *iw giiJiiRiwiw'j i

ggwgTfagwrgtf uwft im
4 p
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iii TOifopthproranA

«iii«iO ^nwrof i

It ends pp. 55, 56

:

WWl I

TOwialiig: Tfiirs ^ >

TOgnjgTfjjgrfjjTO^ WTH I

^ 1 41*^mjiHvg i ^farfirtrnhro^ i i w i

The MS., which is by the same hand as the

other parts of the volume, is fairly accurate.

For thiB work cf. the Madras Catal., x. 3572,

3578
;
Haraprasada, Notices, iii. 75, 76

;
Burnell,

Tanjore Catal., p. 105
;

Peterson, Report for

1892-95, p. 246, no. 264 (the criticism of this

entry in Catal. Catal., iii. 47 a is needless). The

commentary mentioned in Calcutta Sansk. Coll.

Catal., iii. 47, no. 66, is based on that of Jaya-

tlrtha. For one by Vyasa Yati on Jayatlrtha’s

comm, see the Madras Triennial Catal., 1916-17

to 1918-19, i. 3276 (Mandaramaiijart).

[A. C. Burnell.]

6048

Burnell 476 d. Foil. 7 (pp. 72-85) ;
thin, tough,

European paper, bound in book form ;
size 6J in. by

8 in.; neatly wiitten, in the Devanagari character,

about . D. 1865 ; sixteen or seventeen lineB in a page.

The Mdyav&dakkandana-viwra'im, a com-

mentary on the Mdydvadakhandana of Ananda-

tlrtha, by Jayatlrtha.

It begins p. 72 : TO: I

ifinn msfVS «iiwiwi evv i s i

q ft ftfrvHihnfi.«w4*w from s*>-

w wwSwvimiiwNisw^ii widnfiui

Ph.shhwh(N

ftrftfinwti

It ends as in the Madras Catal., x. 8625,

[Vol. n

8626. The MS. is fairly accurate. It is by the

same hand as the other parts of the volume.

[A. C. Burnell.]

6049

8713 a. Foil. 8 ;
palmyra leaves ; size 16 in. by 1£ in.

;

neatly written, in the NandinRgari character, in the

latter part of the eighteenth century; seven or eight

lines in a page.

The RatnaTnaliJcd, a commentary on the

difficult passages (durbodhavakyavivaranm) in

the Prain&napaddhati of Jayatlrtha, which is

itself an easy introduction to the Pramdna-

lakshana of Anandatlrtha, which is the seventh

of the tracts in the Burnell MS. no. 476 a (0044).

It begins fol. 1 : TO: I fft: I

TOT TOlfWljTOjflnj

TOnt TfTOwTO TOTOTOR
jft Jflfc TO%TOI ^ ^fTTOT^TOTH

^ TOfifa^T^TOTTOTH ^ITO TOT-

lrf WfiNTOTOWH. TOTOI MwNvIw TOTOlftfiw-

^TTOI TOTOti TO *pfTOTO

TOTtrov ftroniwm i

This is to explain the first verse of the original

work HTOJ TOTOftM^TO TOYPft: (Madras

Catal, x. 3592).

It ends fol. 85: fft wrronft prvro*
froro i

The MS., which is by the same hand as most

of the rest of the codex, is fairly correct.

For a PramdTiapaddhati-vy&khyd by VedeSa-

tlrtha see the Madras Triennial Catal., 1916-17

to 1918-19

,

i. 8187.

t i ]

6050

8718 «. FolL 8
;
palmyra leaves ; size 16 in. by If in. ;

fairly well written, in the Nandin&gari oharaoter, in the

latter part of the eighteenth century; seven lines in

a page.
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The Bksdqjjlvana, a short treatise of the school

of Anandat&iha, by Vydsa Tati
,
pupil of Brah-

mamya.

It begins fol. 1

:

1- .wnw totohewttowjw: i

wwbi ptwt i

«wPwPnn< i Sit nwwiwwm. imtii
<iwfl^w\S>t wN wn4 i t*r-

It ends fol. 8 6 : ^ta^WNVroiWTOWTC*

iKMimw jfggmWvOv ^rwfiwr m-
wmt i 4l4lm«i«mi<i »re: i 4km-

The MS., which is by the same hand as the

main body of the codex, is fairly correct.

For this work see Burnell, Tanjore Catal.,

p. 108 a, for a commentary on it by KdH
Ttmmann&c&rya see the Madras Triennial

Catal., 1910-11 to 1912-13, i. 666, 667. For a

MaydvddakJtandanapatt'rikd-tippa ril by Vydea

Yati see the Madras Triemiial Catal., 1916-17

to 1918-19, i. 8193, 3194 ,
he was pupil of Brah-

manyatlrtha and Lakshmlnarayana, as stated

in the Manddramaiiyari (Tattvaprakdtikdvya-

khydtikd)
; see ibid., 8276.

[ * ]

6050A
8078 o. Foil. 88 ;

palmyra leaves ,
use 16| in. by

1| in. ; carelessly written, in the NandinBgari character,

m the eighteenth oentury
;

six to eleven lines m a page.

ftrftrroT-

flK^RlPl tfrwgrilfrniwqffr E<E*f
(lost) JTJT Hininft I iflftl I

tfTWR* I

The exposition of the second verse begins

fol. 8, the verse being given in full W Wl%* I

Fol 9: TOjggjjT 1 TO
fWta to$ i Fol is xfk ^ftifrn^ifrrth

ujgjftwwt finfNt i Fol. 26 &

:

*itf i Fol 36. xfn Jfavri yflg-

(fol. 36 b) ftmnut

HTOY4WRTC I Fol. 65 Yft (as above) firfWt

It ends on fol. 83 6 (number lost through

breaking) - vfir

winrf «frn4iWft fipflMt *nfc i *T-

wntni 'ijufft 4s: i

The MS. is much injured by breaking, and far

from correct. The scribe gives his name fol 83 b

:

flnnjjwriiwT i

He adds various namaskaras

name as scribe.

and repeats his

[Dec. 5, 1921.]

6051

8095 Foil. 21 ;
talipat leaves ;

size 9 in. by 2 in.

;

rather carelessly written, in the Malayilam character, in

the lattei part of the eighteenth century ,
eight or nine

lines m a page

The MaTdrdrthamanjarl, an exposition of the

collection of hymns of the Rig-Veda used by

the Dvaita school of Vedanta, by Raghavendra

YaU
,
pupil of Sudhindra.

The first leaf is mutilated
;

it begins

:

ifrKl I I *firTO^ (in margin) I ^Nr^Pf-

*HWroTOT*Pri$fr to: i to i fft:

^ I After this nearly a half stanza is lost,

ending I

TOnroftwpr^Tyit i

The Ratnaeamgraha, an anthology of the

views of VadirOja, of the school of Madhva,

his teacher, by Raghunatha, in three sections.

It begins fol. 1: ^RgTOVTO I

W«TO< TOftffa ft#

yreffi far topi% i

totot
Ml

TO fwt I

to(t4 wrfir ^wrot mi
4 f 2
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rut 3# 1

,WTft R^gT# IM
fi^j

RRnft ftinRR%R iff 1

w^«Ti Airt#

ftlRRi4\mvK finfofiw 181

RTfftroTORftv-

inrtFURjflunnffif: 1

^VgTfigrr^iTOWTft fin^-

RT ft R3#RJ(?)R*: H 4 H

Rrftftjimjnft RrftiTRRi rYto 1

JWuniRRTTO R^fnft eimflffl 1 $ 1

r RRR R(r #) TO?TR Rlft^TR r m*ft 1

r wfMTRT fro rt r if riJtor

Prabandha I, 66 verses, ends fol. 7 6; i5
. II,

61 verses, fol. 15 ,
P. Ill, fol. 21 b :

gywmnflt* i

wire»m wr^hcRift wvr m(, *

fn —— n /l r f-f-RTRIR^RR; JlRRq^R: *nm^Iiivm^l«i:

ffrftqfilRTTRT<3R#frfcTTOnIN$ i i

RlMRlRTO3fl*Rftq#ft^TOftft -

»R<ft<Rft <Ri«ifiKR Arm r: rrrt

mri
Tfif <kmW i3wiRiRi4jpKftTf jrHjj

rrr: i

The MS. is not at all accurate. Fol. 20 b has

only three lineB of text, but there is no lacuna

At the foot of the leaf other three lines, not

connected with the work, are written. There is

only one string hole.

t
i ]

.6052

Buhler 264. Foil. 8 ; size Ilf in. by 5 in. ; somewhat

carelessly written, m the DeranSgari character, in the

eighteenth century ; fomteen lines in a page.

The Vadibhuahaiui

,

a polemic
_
against the

doctrine of the unreality of bondage, by Puru-

ahottama.

It begins fol 1 b : 4RlWR TO I

TOTOfRRRffiftjj
#ftr( to^N i r i

wqm #vfinRTw rfm %*RTRnf i

wt ^r yjjW rrtSt if

RRPft R^T Rift I

TOT TO# R*ftft ftRTVfaRRrPt TOU?»
RRRT finrft RRUT ftfllf WITjfint I

Rtftfr #R<RRITWfRR Rlft^R# i 8 »

It ends fol. 86: TrRn#MftwiR#fR ##RTRT-

RIT3fRftft ft# I ffk ^ftggrTORTjftrft^
RTftggft RRftwraRfRR HR I 1 I RR$

I

A later hand has added three and a half lines,

beginning
: Szesw ilW ^nit vf* mftft

vnm^Sc i
•

The MS , which is from Bombay, is not at all

correct. The text is bounded on either Bide by

two black lines.

For this work cf. Garbc, Tubingen Catal.,

pp 46, 47.

[G. Buhler (no. 269).]

6053

3713 o. Foil 2 ,
palmyra leaves

,
size 16 in by 1} in.

;

neatly written, in the Nandmagari charactei, at the end

of the eighteenth century
;
eight lines m a page.

The Samgrahatdmtamya, a short treatise in

verse, of the school of Anandatirtha
,
negarding

degrees of bliss enjoyed in deliverance.

It begins fol. 1 : #ft^RTRTR TO I

#Hf RTTTTO TOT fldhlR RRT I

*#tRT (l)*P61|TRH*f irnCRRf RRTRft I

fry^nwnTJ rttrtt rrrtrtct! I

TORT RT^tlJRTRr^T^RTRnftifilRTJ I

3RTJ #V#T HIQTimi: I

RRtRTTRnft #R#V#n3 Rlftw: I

RlfRTOf RWT R(7fRR6#tTO I

fTOR TO tRT^RH RflfR’HTO •
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It ends fol 26:

(Eft fWjWt n

VftRMnivNfEEftE i

EEET ETElftn« Eft(!) fft: i

EHEiEi<UEEflE iEE*ir<l i

AE*0EEEEfa flftl Efil^ft I

AEftET$EE^I
The MS., which is by the same hand as the

bulk of the codex, is not very correct.

On this topic cf. the Tdratamya-viw'iti by

Prald&da Krishndcdrya in the Madras Triennial

Catal., 1916-17 to 1918-19, i. 8296, and contrast

the works above 0023 and 6023 A.

[ » ]

6054
Mackenzie II. 54 b. Foil. 15

;
palmyra leaves

;
size

17& in. by 1} in. ; written, in Bmall Nandinagari

characters, in a. d. 1778; eight or nine lines in a page.

The Sattattvaratnamald, an account of the

categories accepted by the school of Ananda-

tlrtha, by Anandatlrtkavara, son of Vitthalarya.

It begins fol. 1: AgEEft TO I Eif I

etetee jiwivninW
PlUwWflv HiMiiqmi* I

AeM^E EJftEEt EETfo I

to v ^gmtsvrfii

E^ EEt EM0AE.EET JEE. *

TOEMrfEElti fWft i

^NnfinnfE ^eIWe infE EiEt

ete?Aw$Ae^ ETft wOfa i

EEft A’UETfr.^E^ETE! i

eeAe(e< *$e A

»

vwnhniW ^ ETEIETEnEET fi(VT I

ET (lost) MTO(TftE fVfWV ETE VEfi I

The acetamaprakarana ends fol. 1 8; tamoyo*

gyaprafavrana, fol. 2 b
;
maMyamddharmayogi-

praJcaruna, fol. 8 b
;

caiurmukhapraJoarana,

fol. 5 b
;
mahdlakthmlpraharaTia, fol. 6 ;

Ndrdr

yajiaprakaraita, fol. 10 6; sddhanaprakaraiia,

fol. 11; updeanaprakaraina, fol. 116; praadr

dhanaprakarana, fol. 12 b
;
karmajapapraka-

rana, ibid . ;
utkr&rntijyrakarana, fol. 18; m&rga-

prakarana, fol. 18 b
; srwwtplialapmkam'na,

fol. 15 b.

It ends fol. 15 b :

fiiE i ^ VEt infint evte. i

TO$ EifiPE. filElff ERftE EJ I

vfh AfETOrtfEVEjSE EH>fl^<ETEftE

<ftnl jEjjgglfcl] EETHT I ArEII»JeE^J |

The MS. is very illegible, as it is uninked,

but it is fairly correct. The boards of the MS.

are ornamented with a painted floral design.

It is dated fol. 15 b :

etejepI i

towetet ftfinn Aft eteeemA: i

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6055

Mackenzie II. 54 a. Foil. 5
;
palmyra leaves ; size

18 in. by 1} in
;
carelessly written, in the Nandin&gari

character, about a. d. 1778; seven or eight lines in

a page.

The beginning only of the SattattvaratTia-

mdld-vydkhyd, a commentary on the preceding

work, by an unknown author.

It begins fol. 1 : 41^EHYE EES I

to froft i

Ae*te*iMt#i*eiEtEElfift I

6<A<IEiRlEfi(EEI^E0EnE.
I

AE^TEggjrfrrWinE eehei
ERETT 3^11 %ElftE EETRES I

EEmRElEIEKlEETRRt *0*11 I

AETA ETETTWlft EU*AM3EEftE I EEElt

^EREfif ETETEErWE I

The MS. breaks off abruptly in the first line
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of fol. 66. It is not inked, and illegible, as well

as inaccurate.

For this work cf. the Madras Catal. t x. 8682-

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6056
8718 b. Foil. 8 (marked 88-10); palmyra leaves;

eise 16 id. by in.
;
neatly written, in the Nandinfigarl

character, about a.d. 1800 ;
six lines in a page.

A fragment, without title, of a commentary

on a work of Anandatlrtha's school, the text of

which is only cited in pratlka.

It is written in by a new hand, after the

commentary on the Paddhati of Jayatirtha.

It begins fol. 86, 1. 4: ft<WUvfiu.3« l»lfrlM

vwMivPilii flici i gfi»Wi««ftft iwn i

wg i foi fangrggjj% w i Aft
finrt aqft<Wft a* i irtwi^ins i wwrfwftft

AlMW l

The next two leaves, which, like the added

lines on foL 86, are uninked, are much injured.

The text ends:

(lost) i

The MS. is not at all correct.

L i ]

6057
8718 n. Foil. 2 (marked 8 and 4) ;

palmyra leaves

;

eise 16 in. by If in. ; carelessly written, in the Nandina-

gari character, about . n. 1800 ; seven lines in a page.

A fragment of a treatise of the school of

Anandailrtha proving the supremacy of Viehrm

from Vedic passages.

It begins fol. 8 : IfWTOlftflV® I xft sen*
tft aratarf

wiAft w firftv: i ftwit: vtfWnfirma
AWwwsfill

wrift Atfw w wwtfSi

wnW wWTTw wlmpn I

[Vol. n

mwrwircwa A Awr Aw
WWfti hm Aft I

Fol. 4 6 ends i *ft *T*^ft: I ^WfTlfw

^wwtwwwift w i

The MS. is uninked and inaocurate.

[ » ]

6058
8718 m. Foil. 8 (roaiked 11-18); palmyra leaves;

size 16 in. by If in.
;
fairly well written, in the NandinR-

gari character, about . D. 1800 ; seven lines in a page.

A fragment of a treatise of the Bchool of

Anandatlrtha, being a commentary on vers. 10-

24 of some text, doubtless Anandatlrtha’s

Pramaiyilahihana.

It begins fol. 11: faft Wf WWHWWTWT fiftft I

It ends fol. 18 6 : 7TO fAW WlftwlmUMW-

tfw: i w wAv w iftwraweU Awift i

WTTH I

The MS. is uninked and not correct.

[ » ]

6059
Burnell 414 a. Foil. 40 ;

European paper (water-

marked Dorling & Gregory, London, 1872), blue, bound

in book form
;

size 7f in. by 10£ in ;
neatly written, in

the Devanfigari character, about a. d. 1672 ; twenty lines

in a page.

The Madhvavijaya, a Kdvya on the exploits

of Madhva, by Noirdyana, son of Trivikrama

Pandita
,
in seventeen Saryas. [A]

It begins fol. 1 : TO I

*lSTO*ftinPTO(r.nO |

I SI

spnjwf ilyidinv
wHiloed 1411 (r. BIT) I

II® Sift wl

VTO WHHSfisW I SI

CATALOGUE OF SANSKRIT MANUSCRIPTS
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mft frt *r i

fipHTHIUlftfWU^t^lft(f^WTrtlTtB)

*555 m
ift*-

nmn^(iA4 l

l i

^T^nfW5^T(«*wt B)

fafiggrjfT nvnft

Sarga I has 65 verses. S. II, 64 verses, begins

fol. 3 ;
8. m, 56 verses, fol. 5b; S. iv, 54 verses,

fol. 8 ;
8. v, 52 verses, fol. 10 ;

S. vi, 57 verses,

fol. 12; 8. vii, 69 verses, fol. 14 6; 8. viii,

54 verses, fol. 166; 8. IX, 55 verses, fol. 18 6;

8. x, 56 verses, fol. 20 6 ; 8. xi, 79 verses,

fol. 23 6; 8. xn, 54 verses, fol. 26 6; S. xm,

69 verses, fol. 29 ; 8. XIV, 55 verseB, fol. 81 6

;

S. xv, 140 verses, fol. 84 6; S. xvi, 58 verses,

fol. 38.

It ends fol. 406:

wnrarit iffW i

WfHrfwWJTrf

i(d.nr>)fa?wftfc

m««

ft*n: B adds to Ndrd-

yana'a name also and after

There are several lacunae marked and the

MS. is not very accurate. It is, according to

a note on fol. 1, a copy of the Tanjore MS.

no. 6066 (Burnell, Tanjore Catal., p. 108).

Sarga x contains examples of a great variety

of metres, the name of each of which is inserted

in red ink. There is an edition, by Apadafikara

R&m&c&rya and T. R. Kyishn&c&rya, Bombay,

1895. Gf. the Madras Triennial Catal., 1910-11

to 1918-13, i. 686, 687; 1913-14 to 1915-16, i.

1159, 1160.

[A. C. Burnell.]

7. MADHVAOIRYA’S DVAITAVIDYA 688

6060
Burnell 352. Foil. 115 ;

sue 9} in. by 4* in. \ fcirly

well written, in the DevanKgarl character, about A. D.

1800
;
seven lines in a page.

The Madhvavijaya by Ndr&yaria. [B]

Sarga i begins fol. 1; 8. n, fol. 66; 8. m,
fol. 186; 8. iv, fol. 19; 8. v, fol. 26; 8. VI,

fol. 82 6 ;
8. vn, fol. 89 ; 8. viii, fol. 45 6 ;

8. ix,

fol. 52 6; 8. x, fol. 59; S. xi, fol. 676; 8. xn,

fol. 76; 8. xiii, fol. 816; 8. xiv, fol. 886;
5. xv (141 verseB), fol. 96 ;

8. xvi, fol. 107 6. It

ends fol. 115.

This MS. is rather more accurate than [A].

It has, prefixed to fol. 1 and on fol. 1156, orna-

mented head and tail pieces.

[A. C. Burnell.]

6061

Burnell 414 c. Foil. 18; European paper (water-

marked Charles & Thomas, London, 1873), bine, folded

in book form ; size 7J in. by 10} in. ; neatly written, in

the Devanagari character, about a.d. 1873; twenty lines

in a page.

The Padarthadipakodbodhitd, an exposition

of Veddhgatirtha’s Madhvavijaya-tlkd, by VMva-

paiitlrtha, Sarga I only.

It begins fol. 1 : I

iftitt ftp# wwr gfTOVIwi i

«flmn <.rcnnv»yn»ins«ni i

jft: TO

to* «nn «fWWw*fir-

Trif fiwwifii i ehntft i

It ends fol. 186: gfon « fft:

wit qrotwf mfii w ftO#sji
I «SfiTOTT% fWTO I

«liimeeiw4in<tl%e i4-

to* mm fft etWtoMWiiw*-

tow: whip met
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There ore one or two small lacunae marked

in the MS., which is moderately accurate. It

is evidently a copy of the Tanjore MS. described

an Burnell, Tanjore Catal., p. 109 a. Apart from

the colophon the work shows all the character-

istics of a simple commentary, and presumably

it was mainly based on Veddhgatirtha'8 work.

The commentary indulges in many grammatical

explanations and quotes the dictionaries freely,

especially Amaru and Hemacandra, but also

Viiva, Vaijayanti, &c.

[A. C. Burnell.]

6062

Bnmell 320 a. Foil. 22 ;
size 7j in. by 8f in. ; care-

lessly written, in the Devanagail character, about

A.D. 1800; sixteen lines m a page.

Ndrayam Panditdcdryas Prameyanavama-

likd, or Anumadhvavijaya, a panegyric of

Anandatvrtha, in thirty-one verses, with a, here

anonymous, commentary. [A] The author is

the son of Trlvihrama Panddacarya.

The commehtary begins fol. 1 b

:

spy:
|

(ftimfiwmui fjKftnn i|^Si i

minimi ft toteW iiHnngifirari
1

i s #

tTHnwTffu i

iunronpi ft 1^1

The text begins fol. 2

:

rfft tote:

to %|prr

filKfBI I

fjlfl: TTTOTft ^ifiwT wShrt

(w&m B)

TOU ft H TOUfft iffTE. BTHqnfl

4TO«rfm
The text ends fol. 22

:

* Read

jjggTOTftgf 3*lftnf ^ Iff

TOt WKHUIH I

Ejjgronftgr ^r»rr-

et i i n*fti

The commentary ceases with verse 31, and

therefore has no colophon. It may be conceivably

that of VerJcata Bhatta mentioned by Burnell,

Tanjore Catal., p. 109 b, who does not give

Nardyana as author of the text, and gives the

title wrongly as Aprameyanavamalikd, and this

view is confirmed by the citation from it in the

Madras Triennial Catal., 1913-14 to 1915-10,

i. 1665, 1666.

The MS. is not very accurate.

[A. C. Burnell.]

6063

Burnell 414 b. Foil. 4 ;
European paper (water-

marked Doiling & Gregoiy, London, 1872), bine, bound

in book form ; size 7f in. by 10} in. ;
neatly written, in

the Devan&gari character, about a.d. 1872
;
twenty lines

in a page.

The Anumadhvavijaya or Prameyunavama-

lika, a concise version of the Madhvauijaya, by

Nardyaiyi, in thirty-three verses. [B]

The text differs little from that in the preceding

MS. It is rather less accurate, but neither is

correct.

[A. C. Burnell.]

6064

2670 a. Foil. 57 ;
size 10} in. by 8} in. ;

fairly well

written, in the DevanSgari character, in A. n. 1780-81

;

ten lines in a page.

The Madhvamukhabltanga, a refutation in

sixty verses of the Dvaita doctrine of Madhva,

by Appayya Dlkshita, son of Hangardja Adhvar

rivara, with his own commentary,styled Madhva-

vidhvammna.
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It begins foL 16: HR I

retest {nuns i

Ee? R E (eej ETEfirti eJej hi
ret

Eyl wrt finnEt i

(1^11^4(1^ ftfiiEHm
RufifcET ETEETCEIEEftEEfl) HR4E*nv

eEe ereertW mEETfElft I

fipi ET ETERI fVlE

R|[ EJ IJllft (Ifl ERfil I

ft^tEt EPftE EpA E ft fE4[T EEfEEt

e fETETREniWE m
The first section ends fol. 88

:

THIE^EEEIir^E i

EIF^ETfEEEEEf JEE

ree Tjhnnft<m
It continues as in Eggeling, no. 2479. Adhi-

karana n ends fol. 88 b
;
A. in, fol 44 ;

A. iv,

fol. 47; A. v, foL 67 6.

The MS. is not at all correct. The text »
bounded on either side by two double red lines.

It is dated fbL 67 b :

ft*('I^RllE\IEEI ififcTtE EJET I

(ieeirEi I

The MS. is a good deal worm-eaten. It is not

by the same hand as MS. 2670 b.1 The date

intended may be A.D. 1780-81 or 1740-41.

[H. T. COLEBBOOKE.]

1 That MS. was written by the Srotriya Haryjlvana

(fel. 89b) and onoe belonged to Vith^u Shafts (fol. 1).

6065
8684 n. Foil. 2248-8198; paper, varioulj water-

marked, including Shaik Ahmed Shaik Dawood, J. D.
* Co.

;
use 9f in. by 8| in.; fairly well written, in the

KS&nlri Devan&garl oharaoter, in a.d. 1889-91 ; a varying*
number of lines in each page.

The beginnings and ends, with other particulars,

of the philosophical MSS. described under Heads

XIV-XVIII of M. A- Stein’s Catalogue ofSanskrit

Marmecripts at Jammu (Bombay, 1894).

The Mlrndmed MSS. (XIV) occupy foil. 2248-

2401; Vedanta (XV), foil. 2401-2726
,
Samkhya

(XVI), foil. 2727-2766, Yoga (XVII), foil. 2757-

2768 ; and Nyaya -VaUeehika (XVIII), foil. 2764-

8198.

FolL 2409-2412 are blank, having been in-

serted in view of an inaccuracy in the MS.,

though there is really nothing missing, and

fol. 2681 is similarly supplied to make good an

apparent defect in the MS.

[ i ]

8. Doctrine of Faith (Bhakti).

6066
Tagore 21. Foil. 96; palm leaves; sise 181 by

41 in ;
fairly well written, m the Bengfili character, in

. n. 1789 ;
eight linos in a page.

The AdvaitdTunuiasdgara, a collection of

passages on BJiakti, mainly from the Bhdgavata-

Purdiia.

It begins fol. 16: WWitvOWI
vwwvuSv ftifijw Mnwne

fSw: *W-
ftftYwr. i

w eNemSw *

The following are the topics of chief impor-

tance, as given in the index on three leaves

appended to the MS. : Qanekuya pratyuhamdrur

pana, foL 16; Qarjsiasya prddurbhdva, fol. 2;

QanekamantrakatJiaTia, fol. 8 ;
devabhaktedaksha-

na, fol 4 ; YamOdikathana, fol. 7 , abhedapratir

4 Q
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pddana, fol. 10; Gaiiesarnantra, foL 11
;
paflcd-

yataruidikshdmdhdtmya, foL 18 ; euryydrddhana,

fol. 14 ; bhdgavatalakskana
, fol. 17 ;

divdbara-

mwrtti,fol.19; demtT^Uulaiahpralayotpatti, fol.24

;

devivivaha, fol. 25 ;
irfouryyasya buvanaJdrtta-

7tddimdhdtmya
t
fol. 26

;
pujd, fol. 27 ;

Buryyapra-

dakshiimphala, foL 28 ; euryyavumaskdraphala,

fol. 29 ;
advitryupdsandyd akarane dosha

,
ibid.

;

rwrnaskdrarimntra, fol. 80 ;
suryyd/rddhana-

phala, fol. 81 ; bhagavatevarupakathana, fol. 86

;

mdAfdmohana, fol. 88 ; anyonyavaJiana, fol. 42

;

adhidaivatam
, adhibhutam,

adhyatmam, fol. 45

;

Vdsudevdd awyan naati, fol. 54 ;
avatdrakathana

,

fol. 57 ; Kamaeya bhagavadavatdratva, foL 65

;

^rudrabhujaTmmdhdtmya, fol. 70 ; faivabhakta-

mdhdtmya, fol. 78 ;
Durgadarianaphala, fol. 80

;

Durgapujdphala, fol. 83 ,
dhydnayogader aeiddhi,

fol. 84; devipravamapluila, fol. 85 ; Devyd nija-

riipakatkana, fol. 89 ; Devydh mrwakaranatva,

fol. 92 ; vidhdtuh sriehtyddikart'i'itva, fol 93.

It ends fol. 95 b:

iri*l

The title Advaitdnandasdgara appears on

the cover of the MS.; the scribe’s colophon

yields the equivalent Advaitdnanddrnava. The

work in Mitra, Notices
, v. 296-299 is quite

another work.

[Sib S. M. Tagobe (Aufrecht, no. 88).]

6067

1266 b. Foil. 86 ; rise 8} in. by 4 in. ; careleoly

written, in the Devan&gari character, in the eighteenth

century ;
twelve line* in a page.

The DhydnavaUari, a treatise on the Bhakti

Veddnta, by Qahgddhara Mahddakara, son of

BaddHva, great-grandson of Vttveivara, in three

Oucchas

It begins fol 1 6 : # WWq l

ii*rqw wwrtit yffc ^ i

* IW i * i

ggftyifwn i

»f»nv^ xft ^rnft vnramftv^: 1^1

M*Twwrnrt n wftyqt qiftroft] 1 9

1

vrofairi ffurr^whrat 1

1 8

1

Tft vmn’iR Mfihm ilw-

PlfllRfilCTV

^ ^W nft-

Hawflyf I ftffo KTOf ft

^ JTOTt I An I

ft I

^nr wnf MTt m*r farfiiqw*Nht 1 m »

WTTTWnfTW^ I Efq<tfwwnft * I WTt
«ftmnw<i<: 1 qiqfom wr
ftlrf I flVflMI R^WTOWWnWTf
fft tn«mi

Fol. 7: ifit

pftvwraf 6PRUPWT-

ITiOTjfr (r.

wnr wA *

Fol. 22b: fft 4tn6Hll6lOM11H6a^6i^t-

mhiinw (r. nwwli

iifwinW ww ftifWt jfi 0*! 1 h* 1

It ends fol 84 b

:

hmm4wi i

ftlflMWTM^RT I

MWt J(r. *j)ft l^T I^ infirt ftftw ^rt^i nfkm 1

Awtj wiR^i him^i *nrow 1
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fqEWgftypiwww^wfWiWwwlnftm-
Wt ^IWW(foL 85)v4t

M%w <tw«fftwH win gflwt fw: *njr: i

4Hiwi4ww^ i

The MS. is not at all accurate. The text is

bounded on either side by three red lines.

For this work see Mitra, Notices, iii. 211.

[H. T. Colebrookk]

6068

8888 a. FoU. 259 (foil. 1, 2, 11, 21-22, 88 a, 121, 160

aie lost
;
148 and 149 are represented by a leaf marked

158, and after 212 the numbers run 118-159); birch

baik, bound in book form ; size 6} in. by 7} in. ; fairly

well written, in the &Srada character, in the seventeenth

century ;
eleven to fifteen lines in a page.

The Vishimbhaktimridrodaya, a manual of

the worship of Vishnu, by Nrisimltaranya

Muni, in sixteen Praharanae.

The beginning is lost, and of the first twenty-

two leaves only the lower halves of 3-10, 11-19

remain. Thereafter the text is fairly perfect.

Praharami hi begins fol. 46 b
;
P. iv, fol. 67 6

;

P. v, fol. 89 b
,
P. vi, fol. 102

;
P. vn, fol. 112

,

P. VIII, fol. 127 6 ; P. x, fol. 153 ;
P. xn, fol. 186

;

P. xiv, fol. 285 b (185 b in the original).

It ends fol. 2596(1595):

fwwnflft **rwwr w$wrwTwi|*fa i

Rwnwt W^TWTW W^T W^Wt WWTW.I

lnrrwiRinrrjf ^ firrwft n

jlmwwwwwi wwTFtxit

wwfrt[w:i

The MS. is not at all correct; many leaves

are split up
;
in a few cases new matter has been

inserted by a later hand, and some lacunae are

filled up by thia or another hand. The binding

is loose. Some fragments of lost leaves are

inserted in the cover. Some of the leaves

are replacements by a later hand, especially

169-178.

For this work see Mitra, Notion, viii. 279-281

;

Burnell, Tanjore OataL, p. 109 6 ; Eggeling,

no. 2506.

[Oct. 9, 1914.]

6069
408 a. Foil. 48

;
yellow paper , size 12} in. by 4§ in. ;

carefully written, in the Beng&li character, about . n.

1800 ;
eight lines in a page

The BhagavanriamakmLmvdi, a treatise on

the sanctity of the name of Hari and on its use

in attaining salvation, by Lakehmidhara
, son of

Niisimha, pupil of Anant&nanda Raghundtha

,

in three Paricchedas.

It begins fol. 1 b : sfW iftllWnW I

wv^wi^w wwnritawr i

wrfirftw ftfinwwfit wwfi wnwYw
ifm 8

•

vw (wrwf(r.wrni*)R ^ftwwwwwwjgfl
Id

Fol. 7: ffii ^YW^IW^MjWlWMlj^ qift-

fWt wwftw^wr wft wdtgwt guwv-

WWTWt ftqrW6l<WHf?WT<ii WW WWWWft^f: I

Fol. 166: if* (as above) WTW^WWWT

^wwrfwwftwTVw wtw fWw; i

It ends fol. 486: ffil ^flu^l^lll^RWIW-

wift Awwirwllfit wrw4W-

wwi swnNfwfinnvw wiw grfl4.

i wknr. i i

wHlW TTWW Tiwwft

flfiwlfl YWRwnwni i

WWTTWTWW^ft WWWT^Y?
Urijwhwwwi^i fwwt •

A further line of Tiamaskdra has been deleted.

The MS. is moderately correct. Only sporadi-

cally is there made the round blank space in the

middle of the pages.

For this work see Peterson, Report for 1884-

86, p. 181 ;
Bhandarkar, Sanskrit MSS. in Private

4 Q 2
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Libraries, p. 167 ;
Burnell, Tamjore Catal., p. 98.

Hall, Bibliog. Index, p. 184, states that the

author was the son of Vitthala and grandson

of N't'isimha (cf. ibid., p. 187), but the MS. here

agrees with Peterson’s MS.; so also Madras

Triennial Catal., 1913-14 to 1915-16, i. 1876-

1878.

[H. T. COLEBBOOKE.]

6070

408 b. Foil. 00 (marked 49-188)
;

yellow papei

;

size 12\ in. by 4f in. ;
carefully written, in the Bengali

character, about . d. 1800 ,
nine lines in a page.

The Bhagamnii&Tnakavmudl-tikd, a com-

mentary on the Bhagavannamakaumvdi of

Lakshmidhara, by the author himself.

It begins fol. 496: ^ftUTVTWHft

tot: I

fouftrortt ft*: i

TORT *1® Hft I

HTTOTf: *I«Kmwil
TOrPnrnrftw: i

TOTVTT TTHTTOTTH Wt
TOh*fv:^ *h4to: i

nyt #tft iryt i

*TO. I

unit i urnmwi mwr*fi**vrftfti: i

^fftYTM^TO. I

TOtVTO 1

Tft ft*I#?T

firn^urt nft u i

tot win ftrt toHtt-

mimftii nft oiufl i

it Tirof nfrowiftK

mroqftf ft*# ** >

HTfMTOTOftWHftroftlTTOTOTOrt (?) ft-

fTOiftnfTO tow-

[Yol. n

fTRT #>ft I #f *ft I rtlfw TOflft 1TO
TO rttlJlHT I

Fol. 76 6
: *ft f*! TOroft#t*TOTlft I ft"

ifNt ftnfinfit fprhraTOinw mftft i

Fol. 896: ftlflllMftft*: TOT. I

i TOlft I

HITOHftftw ITTOrt *rft HIHHft ftllHt I

HTHT# HTTOTT I

iRpftmj % iftrot to
It ends fol. 1886: ftlTOT THf^T

unft ftro:

%ft i ftroro

nft TOT IT*# IHfRlt HT(1)dftft I TOTTO-

mirfHrrftwt ftro: wmf&mfafk TO* i

There is no colophon; a later hand adds:

ffil TOggjjggfjgT TORT I

The iloka number is given at ^i|0 by this

hand, and also by a still more recent hand.

The MS. is by the same hand as the first part

of the volume, and is not at all accurate.

The existence of this commentary is not

recorded in the Catal. Catal.

[H. T. COLEBBOOKE.]

6071

8880 d. Foil. 2 (inserted after foil. 52 and 58 of

2880 o) ; size 0 in. by 4 in. , carelessly written, in the

Devan&gari character, about . D. 1700 ; eight or nine

lines in a page.

A portion of a treatise on BhaJeti of the school

of Vallabha, including a Vallabhdodryadhy&na

and a Vitfhale&varacMitanapraJc&ki.

The beginning of this short treatise is lost

with fol I. FoL 2 begins in ver. 12:

#Rmroft mft(r.nft«t)*ft i

TOTjflnnin*inTOi tot to n*i
hih&(?) *ft mu# hSitotot to: i

*ft ft i#h i^i
TOTT *TTO#t HR# TO *

TOT TOtf*lt Mill
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ft ftwSt I

FoL 36:

nfiwrtww rtHiTOB
rtftw hvt ift i^ i

vfif i

ww ^RvgrjNwiftwtf i

fffilV STfiwt 6TC ^nft ftlj^ 1^1

w^sutvs W<ft fWhrrt hvt i

nrvunwnpi gfiwriiw^ft im
WiTl[TjK Wt ft Vt I

wrfWftift sfus^Oftmnftm : i ? i

This is continued on fol. 8 (bound in reversed,

niter fol. 58) ;
it ends foL 8 6

:

^iprWw ilhiwpRrnrogirnRirf i i

aft^mw MM^m fr. •&•)t**MPniT i

irt ffnrv viw vfir: nei
ftllT I

tftwwMwUftwwrwftnfiwfiiMoi

evt if^hnv^ ^iswwinu
i*CftT6% vWufrifmqU i* i

ift i

The MS. is untidy and inaccurate. The text

is bounded on either side by two black lines.

It owes its preservation to having been mistaken

for a portion of Haridasa'a Sevdbhdvand, written

by the same scribe in A.D. 1711 (6074).

[Gaikawab.]

6072
2880b. FoL 1 (marked 8); use 8} in. by 4f in.;

oarelesaly written, in the DevanEgari character, about

A. d. 1700 ; three and seventeen lines in a page.

The Svaav&mvnUtotra, a hymn to Radha, by

Vitfhala DikahUa, in twelve verses.

It begins fol. 8, L 10: I

VtWttjUwfli Swft wt wgsft-

1C <(inii sftjft »miiH
sw e*e »it wd* sft m i

sspftwiSNwuft msm lssfru

•n|wSl fist sfVvisi^ 1

sftwr^nfScimwNrwsfWt

wn^nf ip iftss <nA Ml
It ends fol. 8 b :

VTjft M^Mciift *wfWt iftfinrn i

****** 8*! ^VTfimvr 8*1 I MM I

VFTmfw t6H! iron:
isee «Wm iwwvnnnuT: I

^ftHTj^VW Ml

q’mjftmfr OT*VT3 im*i

\in wiggyyUMnnVTTVn ggTwjWW Efll

The MS. is not by the same hand as the pre-

ceding leaves. It is inaccurate, and very closely

written in an untidy hand.

For this work see Aufrecht, Leipzig Cabal.,

p. 142; a Svdminiatotra-vivrit

i

is mentioned

only in Mitra, Bikaner Catal., p. 247.

[Gaikawab.]

6073

2880 e. Foil. 4 ; rise 7} in. by 4} in. ; carelessly

written, in the Devan&garl character, m A.D. 1708;

twelve or thirteen lines in a page.

A commentary (Vydkhyd) by Haridaaa on the

text of the Bhakti school of VaUabha, beginning

bhdvair ankuriiam.

It begins fol 16: 68fl I 8W <fhf-

mf %ftwft*mH8 WWWW1 IMM I6 WW-

6Wl6WT8 R*T(?)8lft-

ft^JMljft nftftfil I MW6<J I ^JUl w\^HwwiA
Rftf *uwnrt irf vnflEv unt nE

Mft867! VM 6^TfY WW I 6 ft HWWft ff6T-

«IT^fc flftMrtl 8*ft I Will

mi

§

4ft qwieBll1 1
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The verse cited is (foil. 1 b, 8)

:

wifint nwniWT gftnt

^hrruf ^fini

im
The commentary ends fol. 4 6: TfWT %RTflI-

OTwffifWW wft:

rtw^ni i

wi

ft^ftiwnyrawni-

twiw^Afi^ fWHmt i
^

*fir ^tfftggftrffnn wrttfftnftrfn w*r-

W5T «*f iH« I

The MS. is not at all correct. The text is

bounded on either side by two dark lines. The

MS. is dated fol. 4 b: WlfflurfiJ

3* SH(0 * rfft quftilw wrtwnrfr •

[Gaikawar.]

6074

2880 o. Foil. 54 (really 51, fol. 12 is pawed over

;

foil. 87, 88 and 50, 51 are each on one leaf ;
fol. 45 is

repeated bat fol. 49 passed over) ; size 9* in. by 4* in.

;

carelessly written, in the DevanSgari character, in

.n. 1711 ;
nine or ten lines in a page.

The Sevabh&vana, a treatise on BhaJcti of the

school of VaUabha, by Haridasa, in 1106 verses.

It begins fol. 1 b : w\»rer*iiW WIT! I

ifWniwiiwT* ITT* I

WWWnfWfTM MWftl TWWt MHT Ml
WWWUWWT Rib^A I

%wwrwt iiraft «nw<hrf sfiifi IM
m wwwtHwi: »

(l^wi ill' Ijf I

UWHftmmn: wmro rmrrw%: i

wmjnwigw: 1 B 1

1 The variants appear in the

commentary.

It ends foL 58 b

:

fft ^ftwwSfmflw «nwr i

*HVW vfttrt Mill Hhjll !«•!•

W ^5*5rvrivKV<iv(M)Vfnw: i

Vf* fftvftftwfhn viwqvS i i«i

ft** ftftyit wnfu* wiftfciwi
nfiniT(i'tVivfii'irtsiei

j i

vtfWW wrt dWi fitfruiimt iwi
vrt vmn4vvPM4ivnn»nvV i

wtot wvt vflrtvrfii IHM
flWWIWltMWV* I

^ vwg vtvr i

vrfHnvi fKvnvn.virff ftftvufi i

Vtvnwt v m/lt « iro wft wi i

fi<W <Bvi»flvinvtvvftWfc i

flr.*nrt v rt* vw Vf* wiwi
V3*»HHT j* *** v Inrtit i

fihwx ns(i

ffir Vnww wnn i

The MS. is deplorably incorrect. There are

many corrections. The MS. is rather worm-

eaten.

The text is bounded on either side by two

black lines. The MS. is dated fol. 54: «

w*t wr[wg]win% lrwiut * gwrt

half obliterated) ftfirt I

Foil. 18 and 28 are bound in verso first. The

leaves inserted after foil. 52 and 53 are not part

of this work (see MS. 2880 d; 6071). With

great care there have been pasted on fob 1 the

fragments of a commentary on some treatise, viz,

*tft: jfiwwi: <1: I ft ft fftfftv

and ftmfl I vfVwfill and WmnVT

I

[Gaikawail]

6075
2880 a Foil. 8 ; size 81 in. by 4f in. ;

carelessly

written, in the DevanSgari character, abont A.D. 1700;

nine to twelve lines in a page.
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The Seitiividhi, a manual of worship of the

school of Vallabha

,

by PrajfUvrtija.

It begins foL 16: MMvniini TO! I 4R-

froflt i uitoaiii

dftTO ETRJT 4UinwiJin* ^WT lift^ TOI-

fwWT TO^W
www wroiiTObNiTOtfa

wtWT profit n«
UliWT* EWftfWf *8K I

wrTOft wTO ft urTOiRi nWl^ ^ I^R

wirttiww tow ft i

TOift wiwWY 91

TO ftfTTOTWTOf 3*4t* 1

ftfTTO *I?TOTO TORTOtTO I

41«ftfl iiWTOr4 tot TOYrot tom a 1

It ends fol. 7

:

^RtowiTOi^iM TOTOt ift fart i

TOT 4RlRwi TO TO fnefn $fij*T I^ H

to ftgMi*W1«mTO TO*t to i

TOnrnnfinft wwrr wft: wtto ftTO 1^1

sumably ^RwTOTTOtftiWI* is meant.

The text is bounded on either side by two

black lines. It is much corrected, is very untidy,

and very incorrect. On fol. 1 (which » bound

in with verso first) is written a short tract (four

and a half verses, numbered 5) on the sectarian

marks to be used, beginning

:

E%TOnft TOTft wilt{J(del.)wi*qU

*fV* 1

wrw »ft% iNfai nuTtfi 1

rttwr. <

[Gaikawab.]

6076
Maokmsie H. 01 £ Foil. 4 ;

palmyra leavei
;

siae

12| in. by 1| in. ;
fairly well written, in the Nandinfigori

character, in the eighteenth oentury
;
six linea in a page.

A fragment of a dialogue in which handilya

expounds the nature of the true end of man as

the glorification of Hatri as the object of Bhakti,

8. DOCTRINE OP FAITH (BHAKTT) 6T1

It begins fol. 1: ^RufTTOTfalffl TO I

I ^rfTOTO • WIlMw (illegible) I

wfiifWi TOift TOironfttTOT i

toitoWTOtw TOwt I

TO TOrft w TO 1 TOftiTO wY to
utfroi: i

TOWTTOfWrtft W TO 1J TOYTOY I

^ H TO wTO ft wtTO flft*Y fro*

5^ v w w i

wft TOWTOtTO WtTO EtTOuTO R

w fH ifTTO wfa TOfTOmTO i

infrov eh% w toTO i

wTO^Y ift fro tot nrroft TO i

It ends fol. 4 b :

TOwnr[:] wrTOYft: topJjiY totto: i

nt wtrft ft^nwwft : sTOroflfc *

(ilO urt TO w TOY wtot TO tot I

TOwWY tot wtw TOY to: TOY**: i

The remainder of the last line (containing the

enumeration of parts of the body) is blurred.

The MS. is only fairly correct.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6077
Maokannie IIL 6 J Fol. 1 ;

palmyra leaf; size

8| m. by 1 in.; careleaaly written, in the Telugu

character, in the eighteenth century , four and five linea

in a page.

A brief collection of stanzas of philosophical

content, without title, but dealing with the

qualities necessary for Moksha by means of

Bhakti.

It begins

:

ffTRW W TO3 flwro TOT W TO I

*hnO wHl m i

wftilj ti41 i

wfi W'fefe: we hi
TTWT%w*rwt i

Tunfi^rCwar wrt S«t 4 <He •* i

1 B«d mrf-
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Wt i

There are only five more verses (not numbered

consecutively), the last ending foL 1 b

:

jhhemhM ifafwfafiriETm
The MS. is by the same hand as the rest of

the codex, and in a hand intermediate between

Telugu and Kanarese. It is incorrect.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6077A
8669 p. Fol. 1

;
palmyra leaf; size 12} in. by 1} in.

;

fairly well written, in the Orantha character, in the

nineteenth century ;
ux and four lines in a page.

A brief text, without title, on purification

conceded to a devotee by the deity.

It begins

:

Wifi EfUEWlT sw: I

vnSSw wtftsM wi mr I

unjnfc jiftitt w: i

wwiRi ifwft i

ftwntwwrf^ ftirwnri i

tjwiMT w wwifft: fw i

It ends:

flWI gwwiAl ^ifil I

The MS. is uninked. Only the first line of

the recto is by the same hand as the rest of the

codex.
[Deo. 5, 1921.]

6078

8066 b. Foil. 15 ; talipat leaves
;

size 9} m. by 1} in.

;

fairly well written, in the Malay&lam character, in the

eighteenth century ; seven or eight lines in a page.

A Vedanta tract, without title, glorifying

Vishnu as the object of Bkakti.

It begins fol. 1
: ffi WWJ I wrfw-

tWJa Wifi WWlfwlii WUliW
lit fun^ HifUnnW ifwt
inmn irft jwift in

WWTWf i

ip$ finw^ift fiwwi iirt i^*i*

1WT 1WT fiWT IT lift WE 1?.

^Wi
^

ift filiillj ftKHIIH fiifllWfl

mi wmt ftiNAwmm
IfiMi i'PU^in WTilTm

I

fti% fiwff fm*

itwtiwf^ if ftimt liiiiifiin

-^.sH ftwf(?)!W iwa5 fft iwwi
mmtAi I

[f]iiwfl<fi ftwwiii iff wfiwrwft-

fftu nftnft unft Mwnfi[-

itI i

IfWiflflt Vifi nHfiO'nw fl lift
JVlfir

fWitNut fifinifft jjpiiiit i

filf iftnwi luifnf irwiWK*
WTWI

The first part ends fol. 7 b: |

The next begins

:

ww^fti HI Jfi IWfl

flWT fWffcnflt I

iinnfi(flwN iifim* i

ff| i#i4l fnit
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nwifiSiw Miii i

irolfc TOfTOrflt^rn i

It ends fol. 15

:

unrtt TOfc froroR it f% ^IPI

nftlfT H HljftfaftiWUft *
Wrt&l

iHimi fro inftw frotf sfinR^p Hrt

RtfV it MTOpTTTOfRRITt N

(HhwN i

The MS. is not at all correct. The first.five

leaves only are inked and numbered. It is not

by the same hand as the first part of the codex.

[ » ]

6079

Mackenzie II. 64 d. Foil 2 ;
palmyra leaves ; size

15J in. by 1J in. ; fairly well written, in the NandinBgari

character, in the eighteenth century
;
six lines in a page.

A fragment of a treatise on the Vyuhas of the

god Vishnu in the view of the schools of Bhakti.

It begins foL 1 : W I ift: Mlf I

i: I TOfift I TOT JlnJUlffl I

^fTOuhTORift^ii I

It ends fol. 26: liTO^IMVI ft

wIuvmi! I

The MS. is hardly inked and inaccurate.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6080
8688. Foil. 76; palmyra leaves; sise 14| in. by

1£ in.; fUrly well written, in the Oriyfi character, in

the eighteenth century; five or six lines in a page.

The Itihdaottoma, a collection of tales, here

twenty-five in number, illustrating the greatness

of Vishnu, in the form of a dialogue between

tiaMTuika and Bhrigu.

It begins fol. 16: <1h%ER TO I

ifTTHflt to^r nOnd i

HTRlff mft TOfi^k^U
TOTfart i

fTOHTTOlft ^JIT TOT^TTORT^TO I

iftTOi ftrorftnt i

tor to%: toU: toiI httotto i

^?fTOR i

ftrti fiw€ mSiettoj i

jror to to* i

Adhydya ii begins fol. 3, A. hi, fol. 7 6;

A. iv, fol. 106; A. v, fol. 16, A. vi, fol. 17 6,

A. vii, fol. 23 ;
A. vm, fol. 25 ;

A. ix, fol. 27 6
;

A. x, fol. 30 6 , A. xi. fol. 33 ;
A. xii, fol. 85 6

;

A. xin, fol. 39; A. xiv, fol. 41 6 ,
A. XV, fol. 44 6 ;

A. xvi, fol. 47 6, A. xvii, fol. 486; A. xvhi,

fol. 51
;
A. xix, fol. 54; A. xx, fol. 56; A. xxi,

fol. 596; A. xxn, fol. 60, A. xxiii, fol. 64;

A. xxiv, fol. 67 ,
A. xxv, fol 706.

It ends fol. 766: ffil ^ftftfTghg SJlfR-

TORl^ ftwiiPlTOIR TO iferfrotfTO*: I

TOTTOTR UR: I

HEH ITOft^HTOT (illegible 1 iffiffTO-

TO) I

TOren%ftr itphtoj irfHw i

The MS. is not at all legible as the writing is

needlessly crowded. The leaves are held together

by a string passing through a central hole.

For this work see Taylor, Catal., i. 802, who

analyses it under the incorrect title Itihdea-

eamuocaya
;
Madras Catal., iv. 1851, 1852, may

be this work, but it is presumably rather a mere

variant of the text connected with the Mahd-

bhdrata.

6081

8804 b. Foil 8 (marked 27-84) ; birch bark, bound

in book form ;
sue 7* in. by 8* in. ; illegibly written,

in the character, in the seventeenth century;

eighteen to twenty-one lines in a page.
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A fragment of a philosophical Stotra of Viehnu,

in verse with a prose commentary, without i

beginning or end.

Fol. 27 has been a good deal injured and,

though well repaired, is not very legible. On
fol. 28 is the verse

:

pipB p p ftprfi p i

pt iftp if ppp: i

^wrfftw ^iwwtwt iftmrt. fwvrw ^ fimfr

wR fiwnift n ftp
wnMHHHwwjfaflGi wTwwft ?Sf 5 ndnft

wren wwwtawwnwfwfii wwwfwr <flwtwni( i

w*wre w fwjffii i^ fwwfV i wt fwi^Y
Ylfwret «5»wtw w shw

Fol. 30:

ift w 4hi fwwr 4wwi 4twwrfai i

w ftytwwlw t> fiiwfiwifiiw i wq I

wt fwwj+fift w^hiw wrrw fwifwnfiniww-

miwfliiww WRW ftwt <ftwwt wwifr

*JWWKW w fawpflW p ftpwNritP Rift"

mfini wuwMa write p$ i fp*R

iftpftp ftprfirRT pi«ip)i ptj ?£t pr-

pui^I pfir ptjj: i

Fol. 806: Plfap iftRjpiWHftMlPRMftP Il I

rpt^Y Mupfimfimnl «TlP*iri

i

itppx ppiix prft: iflw ifire pp: i

^ nr tilf jww: mniv im pfir ins rp 41 pfir

anVhiw i ptpt PPtPP: rpt fine:

i41pph i puftppw i putt ppWitp: *fir-

RT I PP pfi$ f*X ^TP ft RpPT*fc-

pftPTf ^PT 1W! %RTPftP PTS I P*jfal~

fcfifPPTP I PTPTinrtK Mifil pfifS % PTPft

p%p wppftft i?. irts i puiPTit pftr-

ft[P * itMipQ ftw^: pift%p pp* i

^PTPTppir: i

It breaks off in fol. 88 6. The MS. is not at

all accurate, and often is decidedly illegible.

The size of the leaves differs considerably.

[1906.]

6082

8477 d. Fol. 1 ;
palmyra leaf ; aiae 17f in. by 1} in.

;

fairly well written, in the Telngn character, in the nine-

teenth century ; four lines in a page.

A fragment of a tract on Bhakti in verse,

extolling the NdrdyaTM Mantra as the path of

salvation.

The leaf, which is marked 8, begins

:

faiftf farrf wr writ wTj’pftfH i

W, UPTS (lacuna marked) I

wrow%ft iNt*<wr wiwfw wswfiHt i

rptpi rkp pip winiRiRppR i

PfPfft aprrftf flftitfii pptpp i

pTpt pnppftpfcft SwMpr: Pt i

It ends

:

^TRlPiPPT ^RPT TPTWPT-

ppt ipftpf prpV ftftm: I

pfar Rtf JP ftffR JfTPt

PfTPRt im PRPT ilPT: R

Cf. Makabhdrata
,
ill. 17. 402 ;

Cowell, Sarva-

darkanaAamgrdha, p. ix.

The MS. is uninked and incorrect

[Feb. 19, 1918.]

G. Saivism.

6083

Tagore 8b. Foil. 108, coane yellow paper; rise

16 in. by in.; carefully written, m the Bengfilf

character, in A. D. 1856 ; eight to ten lines in a page.

The Pratyabhijndvimarbinl, Laghuvritti, the

briefer exposition by Abhinavagupta of the

Pratyabhijfid system.

It begins fol. 1 6; the upodghdta ends fol. 11

;

padadartKL'n&nupapatti
,

fol. 20 6; vm'iiiAdktir

ni/rupana, fol. 25 6 ;
jfidnakJetinirupana, fol. 41

;

kriydkiktirUrwpa'na, fol. 59 6 ;
bheddbhedavimar-

ktna, fol. 64 6, iiiSnata^pAaZameyatMrupana,

fol. 76; Vimarkt n ends fol. 846; tatvamril-

ptvna, fol. 89 6
;
pram&tritatwmriipa'na, fol. 96 6.

It ends fol. 102 6, foL 108 containing the verses
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given by Btthler, Kakmlr Report, p. dxi, with

some additional matter.

The MS., which is not over accurate, is dated

foL 108: | *0 \

|

It is by the same hand as Tagore MS. no. 8 a.

For this work cf. Biihler, op. cit., pp. 80, 81.

It has been published in the Pandit
,
n and xii.

[Sib S. M. Tagobe (Aufrecht, no. 112).]

6084
Tagore 8 a. Foil. 68; coane yellow paper; size

16 in. by 5} in.; carefully written, in the Bengali

character, in A. D. 1856 ;
ten lines in a page.

The Stotrdvali, a collection of twenty Stotras

in honour of Parame&vara, by Utpaladeva
,

together with the Advayastutisukti, a commen-

tary, by Rdganaka, Kshemardja.

It begins fol. 16: I

MMlfilMH I

viin«v(r. •nsr*) nun ifinn i*i^mi iftifl i

wfihft 1 wftjviTl wfinnftft: i

wOfi AraiSum i

Stotra II begins fol. 5 6, S. iv, fol. 13 ,
8. vm,

fol. 23 ; S. xii, fol. 84 ;
8. xiv, fol. 41 6. It ends

fol. 666:

niwi*nww»ifts|V

MtytfT I fft fin I

nnt mis i nlflnMMunn toi 1

The MS. iB not very accurate. It is undated,

but is doubtless by the same hand as Tagore MS.

no. 8 6, dated a. d. 1856.

For this work see Bllhler, Kubnlr Report,

pp. xxx, xxxiii
; Stein, Kaimtor Catal., pp. xliii,

xliv, 860. The author lived early in the tenth

centuiy, the commentator in the eleventh.

[Sib S. M. Tagobe"(Aufrecht, no. 112).]

1 HW Kadmlr 1C8.; possibly Q or which could

more easily follow.

6085

Burnell 645. Foil. 9 and 2 sheets
;
paper, folded, in

book form
;
size 8J in by 7| in. ; neatly written, in the

Telugu character, about a.x>. 1870; fifteen lines in
a page.

The Siddhdnta&dstra, An&di-Agama, a brief

summary of the contents of the Agamas of the

&aiva system.

It begins fol. 1 : ftltltHTSi I I

mthwM fiprnw i

MMnwi^yri *r figrwHTWWif i

figggggwnj ^ >

Then follow the names of the nine, as above,

in two columns. Then

:

* j*S» iftftfir ipi i

Then follow in three and a half verses and in

a tabular list the twenty-eight Agamas, the rest

of the MS. being devoted to their description in

detail (foil. 4 6-9), the two sheets added giving

the information in tabular form. There is no

colophon. Fol. 46 is headed: MlimflMfoml

i

The twenty-eight Agamas are here given as

:

(1) Kamikdgama , (2) Yogajdgama\ (8) Ovmty-

dgama
; (4) K&raiidgama ; (5) Ajitdgama

, (6)

Diptagama
; (7) Sukshmdgama ; (8) Sakaerd-

gama
, (9) Amhimdndgama , (10) Suprabkedd-

gama
; (11) Vijaydgama

; (12) Vi&vdsdgama,

(13) SvdyanibhuvdgaTna ; (14) AncUdgama ; (15)

Virdgama', (16) Kdravagama
; (17) Makutd-

gama
; (18) Vimaldgama ; (19) Camdrajndnd-

gcma , (20) Bimbdgama ; (21) ProdgUdgama ;

(22) Lalitdgama', (28) Siddhdgama ; (24) Sam-

tdndgama
; (25) Saivoktdgama , (26) Pdrame-

tvardgama
; (27) Kirandgama , (28) Vdtuld-

gama. Cf. Hultzsch, Reports, ii. 80.

[A. C. Bubnbll.]

4 B 2
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6086
Burnell 828. FolL 282 ; European paper (water*

marked G. Wilmot, 1855, and T. H. Saunders), bound in

book form ; sice 6J in. by 8 in. ; fairly well written, in

the Telugu character, in the nineteenth oentury
;
fifteen

to eighteen lines in a page.

The Somandlhabhdshya
, an exposition by

Somandtha of the fundamental tenets of the

system of Basova with an explanation in Telugu

by Manohara, in twenty-six Prakaratme.

It begins fol. i: t vfrmrw-

gjTOftTOF TOT(:del.) mprfff nfk «^fn-

wprra

TOf i

iifWifTirt i

^i^RjmgTwrjgri v. \

w yfr w arfWrr i

TOnrrcipifita
1

1

<i I

PrakaraiM n, vibhutvmah&tmya ,
begins fol.23

;

P. in, rudrdleshamdhdtmya, fol. 42 6; P. iv,

lirpgadharavximdhdtmya, fol. 48 ;
P. V, limgdr-

parvavidhi, fol. 586; P. vi, lirngarpariamd-

hatmya
,

fol. 67; P. vii, pddodakawtihntmya ,

fol. 71
;

P. VIII, prasddamdhdtmya, fol. 74
;

P. ix, viraHaivam&hdtTnya, fol. 129 6; P. x,

favirakLivdcaramdhdtmya, fol. 142
;
P. XI, ita-

radevatdparitydya, fol. 155 6
;
P. XII, narniaskdra-

dhipatUva, fol. 171 ; P. xin, fol. 178 ;
P. xvi,

fol. 216; P. xvm, fol. 222; P. xix, fol. 229;

P. xx, fol. 242 6 ;
P. xxn, fol. 253 6 (numbered

158) ;
P. xxiii, fol. 258 6 ;

P. xxv, fol. 268.

It ends fol. 281 6 : i 1

V

wrrwrfrr<

[Vol. U

The MS. is very inaccurate, and many lacunae

are marked. A portion omitted is inserted on

an unnumbered leaf after fol. 181.

For this work cf. Madras Oatal., x. 8871-8874.

There is no proof that'Posava is responsible for

any of the actual text. On the verso of the

fly-leaf Burnell has written: 'Sanskrit with

Telugu explanations. Textbook of the Jangamas.

Purchased from an Arddhya Madras Jan. 25

1866. Rs. 90/ See also R. G. Bhandarkar,

Vafynavism, jSaivism, and Minor Religious

Systems
, pp. 131 sq.

[A. C. Burnell.]

6087

Maokennie III. 168. Foil. 174 ;
talipat leaves

;
size

14J in. by 2 in.
;

fairly well written, in the Telugu

character, in the eighteenth century ; ten to twelve lines

in a page up to fol. 48 a

;

thereafter nine lines.

The Sivatattvaratndkara, an encyclopaedia of

religious and customary laws, compiled by Keladi

Basava Bdjendra,
imperfect. The main object

of the work, as preserved, is to set forth the

Virasaiva doctrine of Basava and the practice

of the sect. There are preserved, in whole or

part, seven KaUolas, divided into Tarangas.

It begins fol. 1: TO: I I

4iUilTO{ifTOitv i i

w. frofiW faW i

uifitiwfroivTt i s i

totoiSnNi wlMi

vr irwjfir.

nt jwnlfl wff wWftf 1 10

1

> lUdnaHS.
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After 98 verses the section ends fol. 86:

ggft siwAl wm irorart*n i

Taranga n, vidydsvarvpanirupaTux, 52 verses,

ends foL 5; T. in, ariddilh^ktanimmjaruxjairn^

gamaBwhfUcrarmvarTUiria, fol. 66; Z
7
. iv, frUnya-

ierwAfikramMTwrvpaiyi, 57

verses, fol. 8 ;
T. v, praTuzvalimgaxvarupatadut-

2Kinnavar7wkalfi8varupanirupaTia, 110 verses,

fol. 10 6; T. vi, nfidatatvatrayadvipaTMakLn-

mwrtibhedapradarkbna, 65 verses, fol. 12; T. vii,

virdtpuru8hadimurtitraya8varupcUatvaprabhe-

dapamvikarawapradartiaTia, 60 verses, fol. 18 6

:

W811 VET^Tlfilf #HNT I

fltta mi i

W3ifi ii

H
*9L *

-iSii-j»IiUvIJwIvUWiIW WT\TMn« I

Evta 'ifVjjfw ifinft i

In KaJULda h, Taranga I, brahm&mddmtar-

gaialokdnuvarnana, 62 verses, ends fol. 15

,

T. ii, narakay&tavdirmvarnana, 110 verses,

fol 17; T. in, dAMhkarrrwjanyarog&dipr&pti-

pradarkwa, 67 verses, fol. 18 ; T. iv, aaptapa-

t&falokamirupavarTULna, 56 verses, fol. 1965

T. v, Meruvarnana, fol 20 6 ; T. vi, KilaJeaJceea-

rfoxdawrnana, 78 verses, fol. 22 6 ;
T. vu, nava~

khaindavibh&gavarTUiTUL, fol. 246; T. vm, &&ka-

dvipddikaidihdTpiavar fol. 27.

w«ll I

HWlWJl EErEiTSIn. TlTnw I

81WIWIift wH V VjW I

ynfgjjjgijg #jirnd i

Then follows a final stanza as for Kallola i,

with the second Pdda as:

VWrfhr wftwr I and the fourth ending 0[fMV

In Kallola hi, Taranga i, meghdirayagraha-

lokavarnana, 71 verses, ends fol. 286, T. n,

TneghagarbhOdivarnana
, 102 verses, fol. 80 6;

T. hi, gvahyakddilokaailryarathagativarnaTia,

86 verses, fol. 82 6 ;
T. iv, surycLdigatibhedavar-

nana, 128 verses, fol. 85 ,
T. v, suvarlokaTnahar-

lokajanarlokavarnana, 127 verses, fol. 87 ; T. vi,

satyatokaviehTwlokavarnana, 64 verses, fol. 88 6

;

T. vn, ^valokadikataMmtamrrMna, 78 verses,

fol. 40:

Htfr: EEWUfiFigtfW* I

*ill ili MWGiPUiflmPwi I

The final colophon has at the end MRafin-

PIU
In Kallola iv, Taraiiga i, 8&mdnyato nadide-

u&divarnana
,
76 verses, ends fol. 41 6 ;

T. ii, pra-

dhdTiadekdailatirtJLaka^tTumrimna, fol. 426;

T. hi, yugakalpavyava8thc^aJccdhipaiishodaia~

mahdraj&divarimTia, 86 verses, fol. 446, T. IV,

c^urya77xi/a^iarma6mAmacarid6armavarrMzria

fol. 46; T. V, grihadhavanapradhoMmwydai-

varnana, 102 verses, fol. 48; T. VI, varnd^ia-

masddAami^^arm^iya^amczawri^TOmipa-

ria, 142 verses, fol. 52 ;
T. vn, prayalctttaniru-

pana, 128 verses, fol. 56, T. vm, Baaavdvard-

vatdrdrnlaranaTndUvar&virbhdvadivivdhamta-

vrittamtakatkana, 149 verses, fol 596; T. n,

101 verses, fol.

68; T. x, Kalidharmavarnana, 78 verses, fol.

65 6 ;
T. xi, Kalyvpaghdtamriipana, 92 verses,

fol. 686; T. xii, narapatieMfvAdaariamWdi^a-

nirupana, 59 verses, fol. 706:

tikjr tivfita fwEiftwT i

wftw: wfinft i
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fiimifil finnmfjHirt i

ftrfinu i

KaUola v begins fol. 71 ;
the topic is kutafiir

drivarnana, but it breaks off at fol. 726, and

there is a long lacuna. The work is then con-

tinued in KaUola vi
;
Taranga xix, bhakehya-

Uhyddyupad/xm^mtavarTuiTia, 128 verses, ends

fol. 76; T. XX, bhojanSdikiyanoddh&Tiamta-

varnana
,
177 verses, fol. 81 ;

T. xxi. dddnani-

ddnacikitsd, 211 verseB, fol. 87 ;
T. xxii begins

with a verse numbered 28, apparently because

22 (sic) is written after the end of T. xxi, to

indicate the new section, and was mistaken for

a verse number; it deals with dravyagu'nama-

hdra8ddi&LHi8amanvUaniru}Xina, fol. 91 6 ;
T.

xxiii, ro8opara8otpattyddivarnana , 142 verses,

fol. 96 ;
T. xxiv, rasamvnsk&rddinirupa'na,

fol. 1016; T. xxv, rasaMlayarntradinirupaTUi
,

fol. 1046; T. xxvi, viahanirupane aarpddidu-

t&mtavarnaria, fol. 108; T. xxvii, viehacikited-

ydm marrtiradravyagadavlrabhadrandyakcixxLri-

travariiana, fol. 1126.

In KaJUdla VH, Taranga I, asth&nopalhoga-

varnana, ends fol. 1166; T. u, irndrajalddivi-

dyapradariana,
fol. 1216; T. iv, sahityaMstre

kdvyalokahaT^irasdmtavarmiTba, fol. 127
;
T. v,

adhvtyaa&etre alamkdradinirupana
,

fol. 1846;

T. VI, ThcLtoketih&easwrujMnirupaTUL, fol. 188;

T. vn, pwtropabhogamrupana, fol. 142; T. IX,

admudraUiBtrastrttakahaTMniru^ fol. 147 6

;

T. x, °pvru8halakahaMmrupainai fol. 1646;

T. xn, hastyaAvaA&stra aivotpattyddiveehtarrUar-

varttana, fol. 164 6 ;
T. xiii, caMparnc&todde-

atyiSAvalakahaiuirat} tatcUcits&var-

nana, fol. 171. The next Taranga, xiv, is un-

finished
;
it treats of military tactics, and breaks

off in foL 174, 1. 4.

The writing changes entirely in character at

fol. 486, and is much less careful. There are

many errors in the MS. The boards are orna-

mented with a coloured . floral design. The

[VOL. II

numbering of the leaves is continuous up to

fol. 72 ;
thereafter it iB less carefully carried out

on a new foliation.

For this work see the Madras Oatal., x. 8900 sq.

The mother’s name figures there as Cernidmbikd

as usual.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6088

8643. Foil. 195; palmyra leave*; Rise 184 by

If in.
;
fairly well written, in the NandinSgari character,

in the nineteenth oentury ; five to eight lines in a page.

The Vlrarndhesvardcdraaamgraha, a treatise

on the religious observances of the Vlrabativas,

by NUakantfta Naganatha, in seventy-eight

Adhyayaa. [A]

The MS. for some uncertain reason begins

with Adhydya xxvii, fol. 1 : wUqifcmft |

i i vrcw ww i

ini; wnT tot fjf firrpwwr: i

Fol. 6: *fi| firuftw-

Adhydya xxvm ends fol 7 6 ; A. xxrx, fol. 14

;

A. xxx, fol. 18 6 ;
A. xxxi, fol. 21 6 ; A. xxxn,

fol. 26 6 ;
A. xxxin, fol. 28 6 ;

A. xxxiv, fol. 80

;

A . xxxv, fol. 88 6 ;
A. xxxvi, fol. 866; A. xxxvn,

fol. 86 6 ;
A, xxxvin, fol 87 6 ;

A. xxxix, fol. 89

;

A. XL, fol. 39 6 ; A. XU, fol 41 6 ; A. xlii, fol. 42

;

A. xliii, fol. 46 6 ;
A. xliv, fol. 48 6 ; A. xlv,

fol 62 ;
A. xlvi, fol. 68 6 ; A, xlvii, foil. 67-6

7

are manning
;
A . LU ends fol. 69 ;

A. liii, fol. 71

;

A. uv, fol 72; A . lv, fol. 786; A. lvi, fol. 746;

A. Lvn, fol. 79 ; A. LViu, fol 80 ; A. lix, fol. 82 6

;

A. lx, foL 88 6; A. lxi, fob 86 ; A. lxu, fol. 87 6

;

A. lxiii, fol. 886; A. lxiv, foL 90; A. lxv,

fol. 91 ;
A. lxvi, foL 98 6 ;

foil 94-97 are lost;

A. Lxvin, fol. 98; A. lxix, fol. 996; A. lxx,

fol. 108 ; A. lxxi, fob 107; A. Lxxn, fol 109 6;
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A. Lxxni, foL 118 6 ; A. lxxiv, fol. 115 ; foil. 118-

|

182 are lost; A. Lxxvn, fol 1265; A. Lxxvm

ends fol 1276 (He): jfk fojftTOggTTOgr-

flf^nujnuTfTww^ ’fta^TO^inFBTOft

wnpwfinwftwiw i

TOfftrofirEfaiW ^prlfft a

^Wfij^PCN WJ I

Then follows Adhy&ya i, beginning fol. 128,

and ending foL 129 6
;
A. n, fol. 182 6 ; A. hi,

fol. 188; A. iv, fol. 1406; A. v, fol. 1446,

A. vi, fol. 147 ; A. vii, fol. 150 ; A. viii, fol. 152
;

A. ix, fol. 156 6 ;
A. x, fol. 160

;
A. xi, fol. 161

,

A. xii, fol. 162 6; A. xiii, fol. 1646, A. xiv,

fol. 169; A. xv, fol. 170 6, A. xvi, fol. 177 6;

A. xvn, fol. 182
;
A. xvm, fol. 184 ; A. xix, fol.

189; A. xx, fol. 192; A. xxi, fol. 1946; A. xxn,

fol. 187 6 (foil. 186 on are repeated after fol. 195)

,

A. xxiii, fol. 191 6 ;
A. xxiv, fol. 194 ,

A. xxv,

fol. 194 6 ,
A. xxvi is not completed, breaking off

fol. 195 6:

^ TO irftt * ftftiftr^fwRTVft I

TO fiw TOTO |

frowt (iiO^i

The MS. is plentifully daubed with white

powder. It is very incorrect.

[
1 ]

Maokennte V. 88. Foil. 19 (marked 18-81)
;
palmyra

leaves
;
size 16 in. by 1| in. ; ffcirly well written, in the

Kanareie character, about . d. 1800; fl?e or six lines in

a page.

The Viramdhshar&cdra8amgraha, by Ntia-

kantha N&gan&tha, imperfect. [B]

It begins foL 18
:^ \

TO Wtfil TOMWl I

tronrt fit fftroroft tfri* •

Adhy&yam ends fol. 25 6

:

Nnnnft^rof tot EtfMtraro i

A. iv ends fol. 80 6
:

(as above) fWW“
farrow tot i

The next Adhy&ya, mrna&raheyakathana, is

represented only by a leaf, the MS. breaking off

in fol. 81 6. The MS. is not very accurate.

The characters approximate to Telugu. The

boards are ornamented with a coloured floral

design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

Mackenzie V. 84. Foil. 10; palmyra leaves; nee

141 hi. by 11 in.
;

carelessly written, in the Eanarese

character, at the end of the eighteenth century ; four

lines in a page.

Fragments of the Vimm&hefoarac&raAcmgra-

ha , by Nilakantka Ndgan&tha. [C]

The MS. consists of two scraps on the enclosing

leaves, and eight originally complete leaves, all

badly mutilated by rats. The portion remaining

includes parts of the first three Adhy&yaa.

After many namaskdras the first opens:

iwmSmn.^wiv i qfcqftliw iw in. !

ijiHW4<.ivi4V 1 swtaiifiwww •

mrw wt TOT I

(lacuna indicated) i lWlftHM^I^ TflTO -

TOTI

ffTOT firrorrort

flMflJKITOTOi: fTOft TO I TO (dearly

a correction) I

TOTWTWt fWw I ft^ftft<fRTOt'fE,TT I

The colophon, on fol. 7 (I), of Adhy&ya n is

:

{fir ^WgTOroTOn^wftfwtflrt Tflwfkwtt-

I VlftN# ftfrof tot firfWt

The MS. is very inaccurate, and rather illegible.

The boards are ornamented with a coloured floral
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design. The characters approximate to Telnga

in one or two points, but are much more Kanarese

in style than those of the preceding MS.

For this work see the Madras OatcU,, xi.

4278 sq. ;
Taylor, Oatal., i. 70.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6091

8680. Pages 72 ; European paper (watermarked

Nioolo Pollen e Figlio, A1 Masso, and Gior Magnani),

bound in book form; nee 7} in. by Ilf in. ; carelessly

written, in the Kanarese character, in the nineteenth

century ; sixteen to nineteen lines in a page.

The Vfraktivdgama or Suprabhedagama, a

&aiva ritual treatise, imperfect.

The work as contained in this MS. consists of

extracts from the main text, usually without

colophons, but with numbering of verses.

The first begins p. 1 : I

mwift im
This section, which is in prose, explains how

the incfiiw:

I P. 4: I

8|nMw '1*1^4. i momv i

i inwrnr ftmrt i

m fifircft wrong* * n i

This has 112 verses.

P.9:

^TOT W# 4WN I I

wft i n'fiKifai: i q i

This section breaks off in ver. 28.

P. 24: I W*1

Wrfl WT I

This has 28 verses, ending p. 29. The next

has 48 verses, ending p. 85. Then

filft * I RWT: I

i Ml
This ends in ver. 85, p. 89. Then I

wwr(hi|6liHi mi
This section has 57 verses, ending p. 47. Then

w. i l t

[VOL. II

IRWh J I NTfTWf wfirf 6WT I

I l^TfTTOtW I

This section ends p. 70 after 166 venes'ftft

WffWf i^

i

Wi I

9VfT (corrected) Jflfc fipift l Ml^|-
wrft * i

vrwsr i sfcfVTVmv mi
After 14 verse, it ends p. 78 : faft

5TT»Wn« i tftrtyWrfirfWw!

mA i i i

The MS. is extremely incorrect. A note pre-

fixed (and in draft form preserved separately

also) states that it is * in much esteem among

the Jangama or Vira Saiva sect ’, and that 'it is

also called the P&sapatya Mahd Tantrdkta Vira

Saiva Gotra Nimaya Grantha ', a statement not

precisely accurate.

[W. Elliot.]

6092
8684 t Foil. 4484-4641

;
paper, vuriouily water*

marked
;
B»e 9} in. by 8f in. ; fairly well written, in the

KEimlri Devanfig&ri character, in A. D. 1889-91 ; a vary-

ing number of lines in a page.

The beginnings and ends, with other particulars,

of the MSS. of BhaJcti texts described under

Head XXIV (pp. qqfc-qq$) of M. A. Stein's

Catalogue of Sanskrit Manuscripts at Jammu
(Bombay, 1894).

The great majority of the texts described

under this head fall under the classification

Ktiivya in this Catalogue.

VIIL Mysticism (Tantra).

6093
Bfihlar 804. Foil 61 ; European paper (watermarked

Joeeph Soanes, Bombay, 1874, and Do la Rue A Go.,

London), partly blue, bound in book form ; siae 7| in.

by 18|ia.; carelessly written, in the Devandgari character,

about a. D. 1875 ; seventeen lines in a page.
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Hie Aktharao&ff&mani, a treatise on the

mystic potencies of the letters of the alphabet

as used in divination.

It begins fol. 1 : NM5

I

wifii i

1(1111 v Niftwr: unfifiirtht 1 s 1

iff# pit e^inTs 1

ETT*f|N iNW i si

pfhnnui rnJMwAeR i

Pllft ftvffn PTNlt RNNN* I $ I

MPUMWt f* v* HIT I

M* NTTN* *N ^Nrntl N I 81

ndsm R NT fffllT nuiviRinf I

HINT NN ** 1 Rrftlfi IMI

nut Nnumfii (nHw. i

fPNNTT ffnN N NfTNinfifNTT^ I (

I

N*TVTN TfWT ** WIM*M ft I

Nftr NrtfMi nOii itf

wfN %N ftfN ^Mviftffl filNT I

finft: NftNt NTTNt Nit Nil NTR* l«l

n*«K fiUftwmiwMO 1

TOrf nntRn mWrff? ]qiti
NW 1T1 I

NNTi: SWNlft I

%n ftiTwn^fWW filH 43*m
Fol. 4

: Yft Jywfartt HUVTWrt Ml

Fol. 7: iwiinnnrd lei

Ibid.
: Nft 1 ? 1

The jlmtamaraiuiprakarana, 9 verses, ends

fol. 7; jayaoahra (with a diagram), 12 verses,

fol. 10; jaydjjayaprakarana, 16 verses, fol. 12,

diriaaamkhy&pralcaraTia, 6 verses, fol. 13 ;
dina-

vyaktavyat&prakarana
,
6 verses, foL 14 ,

cirpid-

praJcarana, 9 verses, fol. 14
; (

ma)nu8hyayoni-

praharana
, 26 verses, fol. 18

;
palcshi-, dvipada-,

catuahpada-yoni, 6 verses, iWd.
;
jlvayowi, 2

verses, fob 19; dhdtuyoni, 20 verses, fol. 21,

after 18 more verses the (dinidprakaraTia as

a whole ends
t
fol. 28 ;

the next topic is the

n&mabarpdha, with the use of the aarvatdbhadra-

eakra
; after 15 verses fol. 25 is: NW Niwfir-

lUllTWTI The gdtkds extend to ver. 18 and

then from 22-83, followed, fol. 27, by sarvato-

cakravivarana and, fol. 28, the ravicakra. Fol. 80

:

NTWTNTR: I Fol 88 NN NNffwftfalN* I

Fol. 42: tft N#N*I Fol. 43
• TON* I

wntSi N^RTlrt N Nfcf* I

Rn finurm^N wtn: %r nnt nftn i i

Fol. 44: I Fol. 46: Yft nn^n; 1

Fol 47
:
jft NS*IVH8W I Fol. 48 • NN MTR-

fftm | Fol. 54 : NNTVTN I Fol. 55 • NW I

Fol. 56 NTN NTNlfif I Fol. 57- TON* |

Fol. 69: SlRN^NWrr I

It ends fol. 61

:

N*NTNT N ffwifam I

’jWm >pt gift r»*t wt$t ftftftfrn. I

This work is classified by Buhler (Z.D.M.O.

,

xlii. 551) among miscellaneous Svet&mbara works,

and its original, no. 118 of the Deccan College

Collection of 1873-4, figures as a work on

Dharrna. The justice of these descriptions will

appear from the citations above.

[Q. Buhleu (no. 808).]

6094

Maokenile m. 77 a. Foil. 5 (marked 94-98)
,
palmyra

leaves ,
use 161 ln * by 11 in*; fairly well written, m the

Orantha character, m the end of the eighteenth oentury

;

fire or six lines in a page.

The Akeharamdlikd, a description of the secret

meanings of the letters of the alphabet.

It begins fol. 94

aaft ftaata awSatfM * 1

aiaa ataaa aanrt i

atwft aaa i

aiaft Wa *frtaW aaSa a 1

afenffaraa ftftta a aaa:

It ends fol. 98

HlX U* Ml* 9^4 N

I

*Vn NTdtftfw IN TORN I

4 S
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\ WTlI I

iwilift whj i

The MS. is not at all correct
; there are several

lacunae marked.

For this work cf. chapter I of the PhetJc&rini-

tantra in the Bodleian Catal ., i. 97.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6095
8800 d. Foil. 5 (originally marked 15-19); birch

bark ; mm 5f in. by 7J in.
;
fairly well written, in the

fcradK character, in the eighteenth century
;
twelve or

thirteen lines in a page.

A fragment of a Tantra treatise, dealing with

the employment of letters of the alphabet for

magic purposes.

After an introductory verse, in part mutilated,

invoking the destruction of the enemy’s host,

the MS. continues

:

zrfw * *ff^ wnt hwt i

*zn i i* « uvi
ihhi iwrti m* v* i wh

to: «tMivf)miTi
toivzivvizzivzivziuzitoi

V « I : WT* TO I

Fol 16: jft Z^4wftfwfZ: I Fol. 16 b

:

rfr

mfilftM: I Ibid.: tftuS^ITWir:i Fol. 17:

rff WTJ I Ibid.: {A«ffKftp'll: I

TWW^: JHW I Fol. 18: fft

{lAufta i

The last leaf is only half preserved. The

whole MS. is much injured and defective. It is

written by the same bund as the preceding part.

[1906.]

6096
Haokenafte XXL 914b. Foil 8 (marked 9-11); talipat

leaves ; sue 11 in. by 1} in. ; fairly well written, in the

Telngn character, in the early part of the eighteenth

century; eight to eleven lines in a page.

[Fol. II

A treatise on the mystic signification of the

letters of the alphabet (akeharamdld), without

title in the MS.

It begins fol. 9: TO I

TOUS I %lt zfofhit

i i

TOIf ztt zfiiK t I

and so through the alphabet At the end,

fol. 11, is added a jivataydulalakehana t
vis.

IMt t| liTOT TOT ftSzr tflZlfjZT ffil I

The MS. is very illegible, as the writing u
small and has faded.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6096 A
8682 g. Foil. 8 ;

palmyra leaves ; size 81 in. by 1) in.

;

fairly well written, in the Kanareie chaiacter, in the

nineteenth century
;
six lines in a page.

The A^^om6o<ia6dTiaZama7i<ra, followed by

the Paramjyotirmantra.

It begins fol. 1
:

(in margin) |

** I I

1 faift nfiv: i i erwA wi i

ft I Ilf i Ai A ft tff ft Tf i

i $ I rtluffwKMll I rtgflWTOW I **-

lyfaman* i • i "tfrfinW i

*w(il I I ^<41 I 1|WI I I

i mrftaifii i

In what follows Kanarese is mixed with

Sanskrit There is no colophon, but on fol. 8 b

:

uin^ni w 1 4hcwr9 to; i

to: i

The MS. is very incorrect and uninked. It is

by the same hand as the other parts of the codex.

[Dec. 6, 1981.]

6096 B
8689d. Foil. 2; palmyra leaves ; mm 8f in. by If in.;

rather careleesly written, in the KanaTCM character, in

the nineteenth century ; seven and six lines in a page.
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The Aghoravirabhadradotramantra, a text

intended to secure the rapport of Vlrabhadra.

It begins fol. 1 b (the verso of the last leaf of

the preceding part): I *N (in

margin) | dff ifN W I \ RT I

’if I I I ft I Rift TOT* I TOTR I TO-
'ArAh'IKI | ESTfdIR I RfRRJRRRRWR I

efztr i if i i tortr i

It ends fol« 2 : I

TO<K»»%nfl I ft *j(r.^) «1TT I

The MS. is uninked and incorrect. It is more

carelessly written than the preceding part.

Fol. 2 & is left blank.

For similar texts Bee the Madras Catal., xii.

4533 sq.

[Dec. 5, 1921.]

6097

Maokannie II. 58 e. Foil. 8 j
palmyra leaves

;
size

18| in. by If in. ; fairly well written, in the Nandinagari

character, about a.d. 1800 ;
seven lines in a page.

The Ndrdyanahlidaya, from the Uttarabhdga

of the Atharvaimrahasya, a hymn of praise to

Ndrdyana. The name Atharvana here appears

as elsewhere with a short a.

It begins fol. 1: ^fcoUTO TO? I J«ITOT1-

RTR TO: 1
^TO^ I

rfburnnroft oftfroiin rtorr: to: i

RTRIRR: R^ TOT RIMRE Rlft*^ ft I

Verse 2 is as in Aufrecht, Leipzig Catal.,

p. 434, no. 1317, but with TOW in line 1 for

TOUT and TO? for TORT in line 2.

It ends foL 8 as in verses 21 and 22 of

Aufrecht, no. 1820, and the colophon is:

The MS., which is probably by the same hand

as the rest of the codex, is not very aocurate.

For this work cf. the Madras Catal., xiii.

4868, 4869.
[Colin Mackenzie.]

Vni. MYSTICISM (TANTRA) 688

6098
Maoksnnie 33. 57 a. Foil. 7; palmyra leaves; else

18 in. by 1$ in. ; fairly well written, in the Nandinlgarf
character, about . D. 1800 ; seven lines in a page.

The MakdlakshmlhridaycLstotrarnaiUra, a Tan-

tra panegyric of Mahdlakshml from the Athar-

vaiyxrahaeya
,
in 108 verses.

It begins fol. 1 : TO I

TO; i Aiintnft to: i vhiN^ i

IWt TOl^HH^I TO <\to|M\«T|HV(\-

IgjtgjTO i i Tigswifiprant-

vtfil I TOT I ^ tmW 1 ff

vfiv: 4Nrt i TOWflvvwVihNV tmftfi-

** i ete tfrv « Tff« ft«v i

It ends fol 7b: tRuTO-

jjgroPwiN tigS i tft 'Srov'

The MS. is not at all correct. Jt is by the

same hand as the rest of the codex. The boards

are ornamented with a painted floral design.

For this work cf. Aufrecht, Leipzig Catal.,

pp. 452, 458 ,
Haraprasada, Notices, iv. 168.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6099

8714 a. Foil. 11 ;
palmyra leaves ; size 15} in. by

14 in.
;

carelessly written, in the NandinSgsri character,

about . n. 1800, sis lines in a page.

The Adyatrotala-Mahdtantra, the forty-fourth

in the list of sixty-four Tantras given by

Sankara (Bodleian Catal., i. 108), imperfect.

It begins fol. 1: TftjTOtTO!!

%*TR
TOftnfrfinriro writ mSii i

wi nt vW mtai 'iipi i

Then follows a lacuna of a Hoika and of half

of the next half Slolea

:

I

(lacuna) RRT%R RlRlftft: *

RrfWro tot fffat i

TOhnHrwT Rift[:] fTOrtroiyf i

4 r 2
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Fol. 5 : VQR
tom: I

Patala n, mamtroddhdra, begins :

MWPt iiwiili ftwt I

fiN fan^FPi i m nfftMt i

It ends fol. 7
:

(as above) ftflll McM; |

Patala 111,
nydsavidhi, begins

:

RfllHMIlfil WJ^HWT TO I

m$mN m i

It ends fol. 8: fTW7%* WWftM lH flftv

TO I

Patala IV begins

:

to irwroft vtftfinMrot i^ sfiflT FlftlfT firfTOT R

FoL 9: tot% mYh% MiJ^: tom: i

Patala v begins

:

TO uronfiy ftfift ihMyBwl »

9MI^M TOlflTTO g^MMMMfMlt I

It breaks off in 1. 2 of fol. 11.

Throughout lacunae are frequent, and errors

abundant. The MS. is uninked, but clear and

easily legible.

6100

8282. Pages E37 ;
European paper, bound in book

form
;

size 6| in. by 8| in. ; neatly lithographed, in the

Telugu character, in a. d. 1838 ; twelve or thirteen lines

in a page

The Ananda-Tantra, a treatise on the Linga

and the &akU, in twenty Patalas.

Patala i begins p. 1
,
P. n, p. 10

;
P. ill, p. 21

;

P. iv, p. 32; P. v, p. 41 ;
P. vi, p. 54; P. vii,

p. 68, P. viii, p. 99, P. ix, p. 115; P. x, p. 131

;

P. xi, p. 149 ;
P. xii, p. 161, P. xm, p. 191;

P. xiv, p. 199, P. xv, p. 210, P. xvi, p. 226;

P. xvii, p. 249 ,
P. xvm, p. 277 , P. xix, p. 296 ;

P. xx, p. 318.

It ends p. 837
: fft tlRsrtfifWW flMT"

M7M fihlfif: tom: I Mfjgjj MHd I

This is perhaps the original whence the MS*

Eggsling, no. 2541, is copied, as appears from
|

the errors of the transcript The edges of the

leaves, at top and bottom and the side, are gilt

The volume is handsomely bound in red and

gold, somewhat faded, having been bound at

T. B. Pharaoh’s Library (eoBt 14 rupees in Aug.,

1836). It was received at the India Office from

Mr. C. P. Brown, Madras, Oct 20, 1841. There

is bound up before p. 1 a drawing of a fig-leaf.

It is headed :
‘ Aswatthama Pippalam or Peepil

(R&vi chettu &cu) FicuB Religiosa or Holy Fig

(Sycamore) ’, and at the foot is written :
1 Drawn,

Lithographed and published. Jan. 1888, at

Madras, by Krishna Rax. No. 15 Tiruvat.

eswara. peta in Madras ’.

[C. P. Bbown.]

6101

KaoksnnLa HL 162 a. Foil. 8 ;
palmyra, leave* ; rise

161 1°* t>7 } in-5 carelessly written, in the Telugu

ehameter, about a.d. 1750-1800; three to five line* in

a page.

The AryShhaUarikaMra ,
a Tantra tract in

twelve verses.

There are two copies of this work, the first

on two leaves, in older writing, the second on

one leaf, not apparently, however, copied directly

from the first, in modem handwriting.

It begins

:

T^TOTMT MfiMiMi TMMMTMT MMM\T I

IllfTfl ilMI wIodI wuoo4u(wRmnO

(the second version has MITOT*) 191

gild MMT TOT35T RIMTU fWWd I

wftiM
In the second version the verses are also

numbered throughout

It ends fol. 25 (foL 1 b of the second)

:

a. m «,——firfiriai i*»& *1 awiwh niniwwiiM MMfHriMTMMMWj 1991

The MSS. are very fur from correct With
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four other leaves containing odd scrape of Tantra

they axe prefixed to an incomplete MS. of the

IalitdroandoaiuirUcd.
[Colin Mackenzie.]

6102

8702 k. Foil* 8 (marked 88-98) ;
talipat leases

; use

8 in. by If in. ; fairly well written, in the NandinSgari

character, in the seventeenth century ; seven to ten lines

in a page.

Portions of the lu&nammhitd, a text-book of

Tantra rites, Adhydyas xii and Kill.

It begins fol. 88 : I

«| TO! HlWTft fit I

jftw mw* «iyhmniiWTm
innft limit fit i

ifMWmifr im iftmPii i *

«

*rer^qfir^ w^rW iwlt i

^nwfir ifivw *iiviiivimipft<u

iPIT^WlNT^Tt 1 8

1

^*rmfii fit wii ft wri fit 3 fifanf i

urn * wra* ijift:n w* vmnfft i 4 i

After thirty verses it endB fol. 89&: ffk it-

nf wgrgTjt 4i«i0_

mnfirfWni iriittwro i

The next Adhydya has twenty-four verses,

and ends fol. 91 b : ifil V

^fii fint irrwifil irt i

wfleeiiwt jwl fiw^ri i

With ver. 14 it ceases on fol. 926; fol. 98

contains in a different hand, in much larger

characters, five lines from this text, ending

sni
The MS. is not at all correct, and the text is

so faint as to be hardly legible.

For a Vanadurgdkalpa from this Samhitd

see the Afadnzs Triennial Oatal., 1916-17 to

1918-19
t i. 297R

j j
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6103
8428 b. Fol. 1 ;

talipat loaf; aias 18| in. by If in.;

carelessly written, in the Grantha character, in the
eighteenth century ; nine lines in the page.

The UcchidipigaTiapatvnuirUra, a Bhort aooount

of the worship of UcchishtaganapaU, to obtain

one's desired object.

The leaf is broken at the left end, so that part

iB lost It begins: [^PU ^ftgfigWjggfiwgT-

jgl ridwwum wft: I *IIHA WT* I

*ftgmmfiiifrm i * ibN ^rrfT Hti ff
(lost) i jfi Aril i ini iAAiUV 9ft ftfii-

itm i ^8f ^jFPfTNii: i

inMniP! i (lost) EunmiR: i w
finuHTiim: i

It ends 1. 9: ffm^wiiw wfiwaiw

UlTlftl T*f 1ft < % % ftanw
^TfT I

The MS. is not very correct och is os usual

regularly denoted by the sign for ch and & com-

bined. It is not by the same hand as the

preceding part.

For this work cf. the various versions in the

Madra. 0*0., xii. 4624 sq. [Fm 1# m8]

6104
8702 1. Foil. 8 (marked 94-96) ;

talipat leave*
;
*iie

8 in. by If in. ;
very faintly written, in the NandinigaxT

character, in the seventeenth century; seven or eight

hues in a page.

The Va. hishtaoaTiddltfcalpa, a Tantra text

ascribed to Isvara himself.

It begins fol. 94 with a much faded verse in

honour of Siva ; then

:

vfaiynHi *rntiT vtifirfvif i

frn i^vfWfihrt i

VW vw* i

mt Vwi tv tv 1 ^
It ends fol. 96 b: fft IjtftlftllHf jfcr

The mantra then follows.

The MS. is very incorrect.
[ T ]
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6104 A
8689 a. Foil. 65; palmyra leaves

;
sue 8f in. by

If in.; fairly well written, in the Eanarese character,

in the nineteenth eentury
;

five to seven lines in a page.

The Kacchapufa, or Kakehapufa, & MaM-
tantra, ascribed to Siddha Ndgdrjuna, imperfect.

It begins fol. 1 : 4Hl«nH TO: I

JW* to: i

WTWhrtW^piWWTWrfriwiqTOft I

^ 1WT VHVSl^ it TOlfw TOTTO I

imt^ w^nrowt i

wjlt 9<Afiifiw4 ivfNt i

wft »

%wfawTfrrowr i

4)TOT4TO^TO: (as in the Madras Catal.,

xv. 5596) |

After 100 verses Patala i ends fol. 18 6 : fSh

fannijqfrofiM wwgronft i w<wro i

f^TOI WTfcwrWWrw tow: tow: i

On foL 25 we have
: wft wTWT^TOtftfroft^

TORi iW% TO? tow: tow: i

Fol. 856: ffil WWS*^ TO

VOT I

Fol. 466: ffil WTWT^^flfr WTOS^ WWW: TOW: I

Fol. 47:

4)jwit wfnftt wftw’fl^wfr i

ww^wi wrorrfw toSbw^ ^ tot i

It ends, without colophon, fol. 55 6

:

vrofc v i w^mftnrtfwr i

^ i vt% <iA wirt^i

I %VT VTV nil ftVTTVT I

trorf s v wft

4isiM i

The MS. is nninked, fall of lacunae (fol. 18 6

being all blank),' and most inaccurate. The

leaves are held together up to fol. 49 by a string

passing through a central hole
;
in the rest there

is an extra hole on the right side. The rest of

the codex shows similar variation, and though

the writing differs in places, probably nearly all

of it is by the same band.
[Dec. 5, 1921.]

6106
8689 a. Foil. 11 (marked 6-16); palmyra leaves;

sise 144 in. by 1} in. ; fairly well written, in the Nandi-

nftgari character, in the seventeenth century; four or

five lines in a page.

The Kartavlry&rjuTuikavaca
,
from the Udd&-

mareimra-Tantra.

It begins fol. 6i vlwfvurt ww i

WTWI

W<w Mwlwfift TO I

%w tot *%0G jwt iftmwt firfromf* i

Wf^TO^J W I

TOUTOITUftWTf filWTWfitmft I

TTWwr^inwWwtinnii%

«

wirw^ wrrprrtfr wfTTOPrtu4^ i

wft^is*^ nfTwipnift i

V'hSli wtfir[:] wmwTwwiwf w^wr i

WTOffWTOT W TOWT HTOTTO I

It ends fol. 16

:

wtwwtwt ffwrihw wfiir wi[wWwwt i

wnMMg wro w^iir% tot to

^w TOfihft : witwrfi w i

if% ifiiroirt flirMUr*

^totototfi
« * n » p. f% » «i

WTWTTOTWTW TTOf WffTWTWTW VTWTf I

Some scraps are written on fol. 16 6.

The MS. is somewhat injured by breaking.

It is not correct.

For this work cf. those in the Madras Catal.,

xii. 4643 sq., and the following MSS.

t » i

6106

8694 g. Foil. 48-65 (1-14 in the original) ;
coarse

paper, bound in book form ; sise 6f in. by 4} in. ; neatly

written, in the Devanlgati character, in the nineteenth

oentury ;
eleven to thirteen lines in a page.

The Adrtot^rydTyunojtetiaca, from the D&-

mara-Tantra,
in 160 verses.
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It begins fol. 42: TO: | to:

tuft Will I I

rtf tiMWliR to i

%WW *WWt wITft ftfivmfq Ml
twnftftwurt i

It continues as in Aufrecht, Leipzig Catal.,

p. 418, no. 1281, but with incorrect numbering

of the verses; the reading in ver. 5 is qftfir

(marked as to be omitted) TOT I

It ends foL 55

:

fiMiifi ftroftw RRiir i

vnWW^j RRiii % tot to me i

Ru TOfrot *r i

hrhwIhrS^ wror vTT^forpft: i

ffit <IW^ TOTiftTOTOlt WnWfrfr-

TO* TOTRHI
A later hand has added in the left margin and

below two mantra* to Kdrtavirya, the second

being:

wnWWro i

Ml
The MS. is moderately correct The text is

bounded on either side by two red lines. The

scribe adds : *[TO^ TOU. I TOMQ. I

TTTOril I firihni WW^ lft% I This looks

like a transcript of a notice of a colophon of

a MS. on bhurjapattra. But the date of this

copy is probably not much later.

The Tantra is normally styled Uddamara, as

in the preceding MS.
[A. M. T. Jackson.]

6107

8685 I. FolL 8 (marked 7-0); palmyra leavee
;
lise

17| in. by I in.; fairly well written, in the Kanareae

character, about . D. 1800 ;
m lines in a page.

The KdrtavlrydrjuTiakavaca, a mantra ad-

dressed to Kdrtavirydrjuna, imperfect

It begins fol. 7, 1. 4 : I^TOTO"

Vm. MYSTICISM (TANTRA)

i if i

tff uftt: i iff i

The actual mantra begins fol. 7 6, L 5 ;
'

to i

ur *rt^r unit i

The MS. breaks off in 1. 1 of fol. 0 5

:

RiWU: fro wmxt I

The MS., which is by the same hand as folk 1-ff

of this part of the codex, is not accurate, and is

uninked.

t i i

6108

8708 b. Foil. 15
;
palmyra leaves

;
sixe 8 in. by 1| in.

;

fairly well written, m small Nandinlgail characters, in

the eighteenth centuiy ; seven to nine lues in a page.

The Kdrtavlrydijunakavaca and fragments

of other kavacae.

It begins fol. 1 : TOS I ^JTO^ I TOI

^flgrijH^TOrojgrtTO wfk *rj-

^tot wroWfaft

RfURorfiifii ufwi TOmftft 4hrt to 41-

marked for omission) IHIl^Rl-

oft fiftifrt: i 4jit-

TO I

It ends fol. 106: ufil tft (blank left) TOT-

jfrrog MTjjjTjjrog wrigjrgwwrofrt
I There are counted 167 verses. The leaf

then has four and a half verses, beginning:

^ lie vvrt* set vwiat i

Then follow five leaves by the same hand,

four with vers. 17-48 of some section of the

mantra, and the last leaf, which is not continuous

with the preceding, contains the beginning of

a i^rteuktamantra.

The leaves in the original are numbered quite

inaccurately. The MS. is very incorrect.

t i ]
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6109
Xaokenaia m. 248 b. Fol. 1 ;

palmyra leaf; use

16| in. by I| in.; rather carelessly written, in the

Telngu ehaiaeter, about a. d. 1800 ; six lines in a page.

The Riiyihartdiigdrakastotra, a short hymn

in honour of Angdraha as remover of debts,

used as a magic spell to effect this end.

It begins fol. 1: TO ^BTOfjggFgwjN-
gfTgjWg I iftl I I UrtT-

I -s ^ .. n — jjl f*,n. », .

«wi\wn ^wnT I lllfllieKIsim MmIfWW! 1

iif ir: i lfir iri

TOT i WMl 1W1 mjwt wm i to[t]TOn: i

It ends fol. 1 6

:

Will W fWT 2^1 iftHI

fft m TO tc TOY wn TOr i

ffir TOtgroTOj TO t

The MS. is uninked and not correct.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6110
Bnrnell 822. Foil. 277 ;

glased paper
; size 9 in. by

4f in.; fairly well written, in the Grantba character,

in the nineteenth century; eleven or twelve lines in

a page.

The Purvak&mika-MaJiMantra, a treatise in

seventy-one Patalae
,
on Tantra rites.

On fol. 1 the title tfWrfak I is given in an

ornamental border
,
on fol. I b there is a coloured

picture of a shrine in which is a lingo,

Fol. 2 begins with two lines written in the

centre of the page.

wrwirtwftY I

^iuwimuh Mia vaisiuen I

Fol. 2b:

HuH wrfrl Snwwl i

4lfui% 41mil i

MiiMwTOwm mihr i

fviiu* Tt irt i

112 w<J1 SH UfOsuiihR I

nifl|i 1’jirpWln i

Fol. 10: jfh TOTO gfTO flnrTO

titohuium ; i

Patala ii, mantroddhdra, begins fol. 10 ; P. xn,

sndnavidhi, fol. 25 ;
P. iv, Hvdrcanavidhi, foL

85 6 ;
P. v, arcandmga, fol. 69 ; P. VI, naivedya,

fol. 74 ;
P. vn, hiTidalakahaiia, fol. 79 5 ; P. vm,

agnile&ryya, fol. 82 6 ;
P. IX, nimittabhuparlkshd,

fol. 90; P. x, pravekibali
,
fol. 985; P. XI, bhu-

paiigrahalakbhana, fol. 94; P. XII, mdnopa-

karaiia, fol. 95 ; P. xiii, padavifkgdsalakshana,

fol. 98 ; P. xiv, autramarmmddi, fol. 10S , P. XV,

vdstubali, fol. 107; P. xvi, vistdrdydma, fol.

1 10 b
;

P. xvii, nirikehana, fol. Ill b
;
P. xvill,

nakshatrarakra, fol. 1125; P. xix, dandakddi-

vidhi, fol. 113 5; P. XX, vldhidvdrddimdna
,

foL 115 5; P. xxi, grdmddidevatasltidpana,

fol. 116; P. xxii, dvijaeamkhyd, fol. 118 5;

P. xxiii, gr&m&divinyfoaviieeha, fol. 119

;

P. xxiv, brahmadipadavinydsa, fol. 120
,
P. xxv,

gr&madyamgagth&na, fol. 120 b
;
P. xxvi, gar-

bhavinydaa, fol. 122; P. xxvil, bdlaathapana
,

fol. 128; P. xxvm, gr&mavinydtia, fol. 1336;

P. xxix, vdstuidnti, fol. 135 b
,
P. xxx, admfi-

nyaJsaldlakaharuL, fol. 137 b
,
P. xxxi, ekatSld,

foL 148 ;
P. xxxil, dvitaJd, fol. 150 6 ; P. xxxm,

aarvatobhadravidhi, fol. 151 6 ; P. xxxiv, vard-

dhamdnavidhdna, fol. 154, P. xXxv, nandyd-

vartta
,

fol. 157 ; P. xxxvi, svastika,
fol. 1586;

P. xxxvii, aarvaicbhadram catuiidldvidhdnam

iti ca
,

fol. 160 6 ;
P. XXXVlll, pancaididdi-

lakshana, fol. 161 ,
P. xxxix, haatiidldvidhdna,

fol. 168; P. XL, oxvatidd, fol. 163 6; P. XLI,

gopuralakshana, fol. 1646, P. xlii, mdlikd-

lakshana, ibid . ,
P xliii, ldrp,gakmdlUcd, fob 168

;

P. xliv, mAWcdmaulUcd, ibid.
)
P. XLV, mdli-

kdvidhi, fob 1686; P. xlvi, n&garddiviieaha,

fob 174 ; P. xlvu, bhurwUaijibhavidhi, fol. 182

;

P. xlvui, ddyesJttakavidhi, fob 1866; P. XUX,

upapUha
,
fob 1886; P. L, pddamdna, fob 198;

P. Li, prattdravidhi, fob 195 ;
P. lii, prdadda -

bhUshana, fob 197; P. liii, kurujcUakshana,

fob 207; P. Lrv, kikhwralakshana, fob 288;
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P. LV, dhupik&lcdcshana, fol. 210 6 ; P. lvi, ndld-

disthdpana, fol. 212; P. lvii, ekabhumyadi-

lakshana, fol. 21 8 ; P. LVIII, murddhni ethdpana,

foL 220; P. LDC, lirngalukshaiia, fol. 221 ; P. lx,

amkvrdrpaiia, fol. 224; P. lxi, lirpgapraMpid,

fol. 227; P. lxii, pratimcUahhaiLa, fol. 286;

P. LXin, trUulaathdpana, fol. 246; P. lxiv,

devatdsthdpcma, fol. 249 6; P. lxv, pratimd-

ethdpana, jmitiehthdlakthana, fol. 250 b
;
P. lxvi,

vimdnasthdpana,
fol. 255 ;

P. lxvii, mandapa-

lahhana, fol. 256 b ;
P. LXViil, prdkdralakahana,

parivdravimdna, fol. 259; P. LXIX, parivara-

sthdpana, parivdrdrcana, fol. 265 ; P. lxx, vyi-

thabfvaBthdpana, fol. 267 b.

It ends fol. 275 6: gjgTfag# MfRI#
i fft:

faro tot ft fti^T vi i

vft#pNTfip* tottpi 1 to i

Then follow two leaves with an index of

chapters.

The MS. is not very accurate. There are

many lacunae marked : the end of Putala lxiii

is missing.

For this work cf. the Madras Catal. ,
xi. 4228,

4229; the first of those MSS. has Patalaa i-cxvi

and cxxxvi
;
the socond is part of the Uttara-

kdmilca, but does not agree with any part of

the work in the next number.

[A. C. Bubnell.]

6111

Burnell 859. Foil. 810 ;
glased paper ; rise 91 in. by

4f in.
; carelessly written, in cursive Qrantha characters,

in the nineteenth century; nine to thirteen lines in

o page.

The UttaraJedmikd-MaJidtantra ,
incomplete.

The work consists of a long series of rites for

securing all kinds of prosperity
;
it purports to

be the second half of the Tantra ,
and is un-

finished.

It begins fol. 1, without any preface, in the

discussion of a rite

:

OTfaft it i

ft* * ift^t i

ni<Kiqni4 *fN iwt wri ftvra * i

yj%wrft[f]**ft: tott tgft*9 1

^ftnrrftTOftft: i

^TwurnwRi |

Fol. 46: ift TOgriro# nfrafc nfipiy-

Trhvzir: | This shows that the words ^jf

mfkm written at the top comers of the versos

of foil. 1 and 2 are a mere blunder.

The next Patala is the daJash indcdrarcand,

ending fol. 6 6 ;
then the mkaldrddftana, ending

fol. 86; after this the chapters are not num-

bered; the snapanapatala ends fol. 19, ntiyot-

earn, fol. 21 ; uttava, fol. 26 6 ;
vdrotsava, fol. 41

;

miujanavidhi, fol. 48
;

purvaphalyuuapiijd,

fol. 43 6 ;
mdrgaiirukapujd, fol. 44 6 ;

dljtavali,

fol. 47; uivaratripuja, fol. 48 6; gundluijnijd,

fol. 49
,
phalupujd

,
fol. 53 ;

navanaiuedya, fol.

59 ; eamayadlkhltd, fol. 63 ;
8lhdlij>dl>uvld/tdiui,

fol. 64 ;
svapnaddhyaya, fol. 69 6 ,

acdryalahtha-

nahhitiheka, foL 85
;
jyt'avamnirnnaya, fol. 95 6

;

mkabhitshekavidhi, fol. 99 6; antyeahti, fol. 109;

pitriyajna, fol. 109 6; nityapatala
,

fol. 133 6;

iU[8a]vaprdyakittapatula
i

fol. 162 6; atbhuta-

tdnti, fol. 1686; awukarmavidhdna, fol. 175 6;

pithapratishthd, fol. 184; JidrmyalimgapratitJipid,

fol. 200 6 ;
drtJialimgaprdbdda, fol. 201 6 ;

lirnga-

vdidlprasada, fol. 203; eamvidetikalirngavidhi,

fol. 207 6; devtethdpana, fol. 2116; vighmia-

athdpana, fol. 221 6 ,
wrndatadevaathdpana, fol.

281; oandraiekkarapiutiahthd,
fol. 233 6; da-

kahivamurttiathapana, fol. 2386; trtiulasthd-

pana, fob 245 ;
candeivarapratiahtfid, fol. 251 6;

rathddiMbikddiethdpana,
fol. 268 6 ;

laratyx-

dhikdra, fol. 272; ganiledaavJchyapradeia, fol.

275 6 ;
rdjarakshdmdhdna, fol. 284 , lohdbhicdra

durgdydjdvidhi, fob 2886; pushydbhisheka, fob

4 T
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299
;
grihayantra, fol. 299 ft; pratiaardbandhana,

fol. 300 ft
;

tuldroltana, fol. 304
;
hiranyavidhi,

fol. 305 ; tUapavitradd'uavidhi, fol.8066 ;
avarna-

medinlpatala, fol. 307; hrtpadrvmaddna, fol.

808; ganeaaddna, fol. 308 b ; homadhenupatala
,

fol. 309 ; lakahmiddm, fol. 809 6. Then follows

:

s’* srtsns[T|<smrt i

This ends abruptly with the fifth line of

fol. 410 b.

A good many lacunae are marked
;
two scribes

were employed, one a very careless writer,

especially at the end.

[A. C. Burnell.]

6112

Burnell 821. Foil. 260; glazed paper; size 11} in.

by 5} in.
;
somewhat carelessly written, in cursive Oiantha

characters, in the nineteenth century; ten to sixteen

lines in a page.

The Kdranagama, Kriyapada
,
a PratiMtd-

tanira, dealing with the mode of ceremonial

worship.

It begins fob 1 b

:

wrntf jw vfat tomtocwito: i

to ^irfroTTOn i

^Rj?TOTTO^ ^WTTOTTOTO I

iniriW i

TO! TOf |

Wipiwiwn I

sn^t(r.sn^l)ii facwt(r.uefDimi'
wwis*w i

ii«wm
1s<$s sis is fsmwftisliis i

wiisliijM i

firi sisst jit sv s ziui* i

wfa*wn*i
mi seft< sf s#i< fwnus i

snswmt srnwl nfinnuna*«i i

shewing* srts isjsisui i

fss^fs* wren: i

Fol. 6 b i vft snr% nfinrm* ssiisww

bss: szs: i

Patala n, Mantroddhdra, ends fol. 7 6; the

numbering of Patala# is not, however, con-

sistently kept up. The grdmavinydaaputala

ends fol. 17; prathameahtakapatala, fol. 28;

P. v, adhi8hthfinalalc8haria, fol. 25 b
;
bhiinydea-

vidhi, fol. 29 b
;
prdaddalakahana, fol. 35 ;

P. vm,

prakdralahhaiia
,
fol. 37 b

;
P. IX, limgalaksham,

fol. 46 ;
P. x, murddhnlahtaJcd, fol. 47 6; P. xi,

pratimdlakshanc diUatalottame
,
fol. 65 ;

P. xil,

maddhyamadabatdla, fol. 68 b
;
P. xm, nitydgni-

vidhi
,
fol. 68 b

;
dvdrddiprathandvaU, fol. 70 b

;

pamedniritakehlrabh haltebwidhi, fol. 71 ;
P. XIV,

navatdlottama, fol. 74 b
;
P. xv, karanddhikdra,

fol. 87; P. xvi, amkurdrpaTuividh i, fol. 88ft;

P. xvii, fcundaiafcsftamivwfftt, fol. 89 ft
;
P. xvm,

agnikdryya, fol. 90 ft ;
P. xix, acaryy< ilukahitim ,

fol. 91 ;
P. xx, kaIdnyaya, fol. 95 ;

P. XXI,

vdatuhomavidhi, fol. 96ft; P. xxil, limgaathd-

pana, fol. 102ft
;
parivara8lhdpanavidhi, fol. 106

;

P. xxiv, andnavidhi, fol. 108; P. XXV, arcand-

vidhi, fol. 110 ft
,
then follows P. xxx, nityotmva-

vidhi
,
ending fol. 112

;
P. xxxi, ]Mmcavirrit>ati-

anapapatala, fol. 112 ft; P. xxxn, anapana-

patala, fol. 113ft; P. xxxm, aahtottaramtaana-

pana, fol. 1 1 5 ft
;
P. xxxiv. kaldathdjnna, fol. 117;

P. xxxv, tailabhyamga, fol. 117 ft; P. xxxvi,

pamcagavyauidhi. fol. 119; P. xxxvn, mudrd-

lakshaiiavidhi, fol. 120 ft; P. xxxvm, vighneia-

dhdjxina, fol. 123 ft; P. xxxix, viilaathdpana-

vulhi, fol. 125ft; P. XL, nrittamurttiathapana,

fol. 129; P. XLl, candraiekluirastkdpana, fol.

130 ft ;
P. xlii, limgothhavasttepana, fol. 182 ft;

P. xliii, dalcshi iMmurttisthapana, fol. 184 ft;

P. xliv, hdlanigrahaethdpanavidhi, fol. 186 ft;

P. xlv, vaivdhyasthdpana, fol. 142; P. xlvi,

Vmdskandhasthdpawa, fol. 145; P. l, Purdri-

ath&pana
,

fol. 148 ft; P. Li, Qawrtothdpam,

fol. 150ft; P. liii, Pdhipatiatfidpana, fol. 158;

P. lvi, Dv/rgdathdpana, fol. 157 ft; P. lix, athd-

panaJcrama, fol. 161 ft ;
P. lxl, utaava, fol. 169 ft

;
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P. lxv, utsavaprdyakiita., fol. 173; P. lxviii,

jidoaomprokshana, fol. 181 6 ; P. lxx, feivaratri-

pujdvidhi, fol. 187 b
; JeahstrapdldrcanavidM,

fol. 190
;
suryydrcariavielhi, fol. 192 6 ;

arccanam-

gavidhi, fol. 196; upacdravidhi, foL 202; uahno-

dakavidhi,
foL 207 b

; gauryydrccanavidhi, fol.

210; hj'ittikddlpavidhi, fol. 212 ; oehtamipuja-

vidhi, fol. 215; nakahatrapujavidhi, fol. 220;

viieahapujdvidhi, fol. 226; dhanurmasavidhi,

fol. 231; aaptavirakaiyutmvavidhi, fol. 234 6;

pavitrotaavavidhi, fol. 286 6; ghritapujavidhi,

fol. 239 ;
rndbapujdvidfti, fol. 242 ; atbhutaidnli-

vidhi, fol. 246 6 ;
mahdbhishekavidhi, foL 250 6

;

piijadravyavidhi, fol. 253 6 ; dtmartthajyujd-

ethdnavidhi

,

fol. 255.

It ends fol. 260

:

rar: i

The MS. is very inaccurate
;
some lacunae are

marked, there is confusion of chapter numliering,

and in some coses at least the MS. copied was

clearly defective and ill arranged.

For this work cf. Burnell, Tanjore Catal.,

p. 204 6 ; Hultzsch, Reports, ii. 80
;
a chapter

from this work, claiming to be xxii, dhanyd-

dhivdsana, is recorded in the Madras Catal.,

iv. 4299
;

see also Madras Triemiuil Catal.,

1913-14 to 1915-16, iii. 2278-2281.

[A. C. Burnell.]

6113

Burnell 819. Foil. 96
;
glazed paper

;
size Ilf in. bj

8f in.
;
fairly well written, in cunive Grantha characters,

in the nineteenth century ; twenty to twenty-seven lines

in a page.

The Kdraydgama, Pratishthdtantra, Krvyd-

pdda
,
Uttarakdrana.

It begins fol. 1 : TO I

mini i

wfr i

wtaiuifsieij ** Z wft i

VIII. MYSTICISM (TANTRA) 881

efiwmjjnil sifSnjIinTi^ i

—JBC » ^ * _a_C__CL*

*rr^t ii giyj im i

iftftTOTOqifc qfrnyfrlTTOI I

"fifwl gfaj ^>181*0111 M

frw? ilfdbli N

fewfc] jnSw i

^ifldb wRTfiufirtwnn h

Fol. 26: ggrwrf tottowh i

The mantravalarapatala ends fol. 46; iild-

parikshd, fol. 9 ;
karshanavidhi, fol. 9 6

;
gopwra-

lakehaiut, fol. 11 6; mailda^Kilakshana, fol. 12;

pitkalakshaiw ,
ilnd. ;

bimbalaksliaim, fol. 126;

grdmasanti

,

fol. 14 ;
vaatupvjdvidhi, fob 16

;

mritsamgrahaina, fol. 16 6; amkurfirpana
,

fol.

176; bimbbasuddhi, fol. 18, htutakavidlu, fol.

18 6, nayaiuimoksha, fol. 19, jidddliivavnm,

fol. 19 6; ydgalakahana
,

fol. 23; bimbakuddhi,

foL 23 6; t>ayana>vpana, fol. 24; agnimukha,

fol. 316; feivalimgastkdpana, fol. 32 6 ; the MS.

hereafter is very confused
;

uahahJcalapvjd-

patala ends fol. 54: pradoahavidliipujd, ibid.;

hdrttikamdeapujd, fol. 57 6 ,
kshaudrapugavidhi,

fol. 59 ;
navapujdvidhi, fol. 60 ,

kahlrapiijdvidhi

,

fol. 61 ;
ashtabandhanavidh i, fol. 65 ; tdntividhi

,

fol. 67 ;
murttUixmavidhi, fol. 68 ,

ashtamipvjd-

vidhi
,

fol. 70; SomdekandetoMwpitfdvidhi, fol.

71 6 ;
natekvarapratishthdvidhi, fol. 72 6 ,

rande-

Mfaagrahastkdpana, fol. 75 6 ;
iarabhekvaraethd-

pana, fol. 78 ;
vighneidimgrahasthdfxim, fol. 80

;

wishabhapratishtha, fol. 82, vimdnajvt'aiikhthd,

fol. 84; gopurapraliehfhd, fol. 89, SJcandapror

tishihd, fol. 906; mathapratiahthd, fol. 926.

4 T 2
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It ends fol. 96: ififTIlIt filWT-

wi^ wiiftWwflrew: i wm^wttwtwi* i

ift: %wi fwwiw ww: i g»n

i

Fol. 38 is only half a page in size and 88 6

is blank, the scribe, however, stating that there

is no omission; half of fol. 846 is blank, and

there are substantial lacunae on foil. 91 6, 94 6,

and many smaller ones elsewhere. The MS. is

very inaccurate, and is clearly copied from

a confused original.

For the list of Tantras cf . Hultzsch, Reports,

ii. 80; Madras Triennial Catal., 1913-14 to

1915-16
,

i. 2280.

[A. C. Burnell.]

6114

Mackenzie m. 189 o. Foil. 96; palmyra leaves;

size 10J in. by 1 in.
;
carelessly written, in the Telugu

character, about D. 1800 ;
six lines in a page.

A portion of the Kdranuigama
,
styled in this

MS the Kdrunyapratibhthatantra, imperfect.

It begins fol. 3 : wMqVUWRfrlTW WW*. 1

WW*f Mwtiwtv I fwwtfe W I

?l^w wt i ni<*i Mtftror I

wuMH&wnftww: i wt# i

Fol. 8: fafif WTjwnrf
j
nTTgW fa

fhw: i P.m ends fol. 17 6
;
P. IV, ad[h]Lahthdna,

fol. 22 6; P. V, garbhanydsa, fob 286 ; P. vi,

prasadalakshaita, fol. 37 ; P. vii, praJc&ralaksha•

7ui, fol. 41 ; P. ix, fol. 44 1
; P. x, datat&lottavna-

patala
,
fol 74, there is a lacuna from fol. 79,

1. 2 to fol. 81 6, which resumes MW w# firtftw I

wftappnwwi this Patala
,
XII, ends fol. 886;

P. xiii, navatala, ends fol. 90 6 ;
P. xiv, kdrand-

dhikdra, continues to fol. 966, where there is

a lacuna; fol. 97 is blank
;
there are no foil. 98,

99, 100; and the copying was clearly never

carried further.

The MS. is uninked and extremely inaccurate.

There are several lacunae marked.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6116

8620. Foil. 106; palmyra leaves; siie 12J in. by

11 in. ; fairly well written, in the OriyS character, in the

nineteenth century ; four or five lines in a page.

A manual of the worship of Raffled in the

form of stotras, kavacas
,

&c., derived from

various Tantras.

It begins fol. 1 1 <fofwWWTfrWTfr ww; I <ftfww

WWTWI

wfwifUtf wfTWwn wfawftwiwtwnv: i

WWTWTW WW 1 H I

I

w^w: W^WT WWW WWVuftfvWT WWW

I

jwnwfr NW I

Fol. 17: will wlwifwwifww^t ftwW^TW-

ww^ wrfanwfMwpwwW wwth i

Fol. 89 6: wft wl^fwwiwiftwigwT wwtht: i

Fol. 92 6: wfif SfrWWCWftWMWMfr

MWWWWTH WWTRI Fol. 95
: UTOj Wlfw-

WTWWWWTKI Fol. 1006: %fk <ft«rfwWgWNg
wwiTf% funtttww^ wmrtww www wwtjt i

Fol. 102: wft ^BWWWTWH
WWW(!) WWTfl I

Then follow two, uninked, leaves (103 and 104)

with a brief pugd and stuti of the goddess.

The MS. is not at all correct. The leaves are

held together by a string passing through a

central hole. On the back of one of the covering

boards is written: ‘ Chundee Historic Dourgah

numinis Gentovi Prepotentis, Vetita lectu nisi

a Braminibus genere illustriore ortis—Scalpta

in littera vocata Ureeah'.

For this work cf. the treatises in Aufrecht,

Leipzig Catal., pp. 417-421.

6116

Burnell 200. Foil. 151 ;
palmyra leaves ; siie 14| in.

by If in. ;
fairly well written, in the Grantha ohaiaofeer,

in the middle of the nineteenth oentniy; nine lines in

a page.



SANSKRIT LITERATURE: A.

The Knydkrarnadyotikd, a treatise on Tantra

rites, by Aghorativdedrya, who describes himself

here as Parame^rapararruindmadheya.

It begins foL 1

:

fiNrfat firt i

Pwflfan vfinrc*fWftww. i

ywmnrnnnn.i

5JHI
The avmahthfinavidhi begins fol. 2 6 ;

mryya-

pujd, fol. 6 ; &ivapuj&vidhikra7ria, fol. 9 ;
cande-

ivarapujd, fol. 28 b ;
Kaptiapvjd

, bhajanavidhi,

fol. 24 ;
vdetuidnti, fol. 26 b

;
mrtiaamgrahana,

fol. 28; amkurdrpaiha, fol. 28 6; eamayadihha-

vtilhi, fol. 81
;
pancagavya, fol. 85 6 ;

agnikdryya,

fol. 40 6; ethdllpaka, fol. 44; wshyaprav&sana,

fol. 45 ;
viueuhadthha, fol. 47 ;

nirvvaTiadlhhd,

fol. 495. It ends fol. 59: tfn

fanrowlft-

qrrei mrsi: i

TO I (fol. 595) w. i

w i ’3’w^ i

The mandapa^mjd begins fol. 60; nivrtiti-

hddbuddhi, fol. 60 b
;
pratiahtJidhald&uddhi , fol.

646; vidyalcaldtiuddhi, fol. 67 ;
timtihilctiiuldhi,

fol. 706; idntyatUakaldtsuddhi, fol. 73, sam-

kbhiptadllcshdvidhi

,

fol. 79; dcdryyabhiaheka-

vidhi, fol. 79 6; astrdbktihekavidhi, fol. 82 6.

This section ends fol. 83 6.

The antyeahtivulhi begins fol. 84 ;
antyeshtir

mandapapujd
,

fol. 87; agnikdryya, fol. 90;

miitakadikbhdvidhi, fol. 95 6 ;
mahajdlaprayoga,

fol. 97; vtieaha antyeahtividhi, fol. 98; nlrwd-

ndntyeahti, fol. 996; pratibh thakaldiaddhi, fol.

104 ;
vidydkald&uddhi, fol. 106

;
idntikaldauddhi

,

fol. 107 6 ;
fantyatttakaldauddhi, fol. 109 6

;

miitakadlkahaviseaha, foL 113 ;
asthiaancayana,

fol. 1166; pdahdncuthapana, fol. 117; Rudra-

bali, fol. 118 ;
durmmarariavidhi, fol. 119 ;

eJcod-

(Ushtdvidhi, fol. 120; sapinddkarana, fol. 122;

upotghdtavidhi
,
fol. 125 6; agnimuhha, fol. 127

,

garbhdddna, fol. 129; pwmsavana, fol 129 6;

jdtakarvnma, fol. 180 ;
ndmaharana, karnnave-
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dhava, (mtjaharma, foL 180 6; upanayana,
fol. 1316; eamdvarttana

, fol. 1826; vivdha-

vidhi, fol. 138; niahJeramama, fol. 1886; anna-
prdianavidhi, fol. 134 ; ^ivalimgapratishpid

,

fol. 185 6; mandapapujd, fol. 136; pahcagavya,

fol. 137 6; agnikdiyya, fol. 1396; sthdUpdka,

fol. 142 6 ; andnamandapa, fol. 143 ; kaldddhvd,

fol. 149
;
tatvdddhva, fol. 149 6 ; bhuvandddhvd,

ibid.', varndddhvd, fol. 152

;

paddddhvd, fol. 152 6.

It ends fol. 155

:

V* n: sjftM ftw nftvn i

ifa grot wWfam. i

Wll ^RTfft VT |

The MS. is very incorrect. The vilambi year,

in which it was written (fol. 155), was doubtless

a.d. 1838-9.

For this work cf. Burnell, Tanjore Gated.,

p. 207
;
Hultzsch, Reports, ii. 82 (no. 960 : the

reading there of the description of the author is

trcJfiJTniT*, not as here). Another work

of the author is given ibid., ii. 108, ill. vii (cf.

Catal. Catal., iii. 100). He is of respectable age,

as lie is cited in the Sarvadarianaaamgraha

(fourteenth cent.). The beginning here agrees

with the extract in the Madras Catal., xi. 4284,

where the work is given as anonymous. Ibid.,

4232 is ascribed to AghoraMvdcarya and 4283

is a work of the same name ascribed to JMna-

bivdedrya ;
see also Triennial Catal., 1916-17 to

1918-10, i. 2852, 2858.
[A. C. Bubmill.]

6117

8421 b. Foil. 3
;
palmyra leaves ;

size 16 in. by If in. 5

neatly written, in the Gruntha character, in the eighteenth

century ;
six or seven lines in a page.

The GarudapancdkahararnarUra, a spell to

propitiate Qaruda*a favour.

It begins fol. 1 : W MUR
I TOT
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iftr: i TOit vfs i HiflwSf

Rfa ftPuTrt: i mr toc i i^«nn

w» i ^nfT finSf ^TfT i

^Tfi fiiHirt i *m iwRPf h^w*i

finc^ra fww fiMfw

WWTOI *1? I

It ends fol. 3 b, 1. 2

:

vwwiiiin i

ifttritanA WWIfT I

ht*r *fr%* wt i

The MS. is well written, and accurate on the

whole. It ib by the same hand as the next part

of the codex (up to fol. 18), and probably by the

same hand as the first part.

This is not identical with any of the works

described in the Madras Catal., xii. 4695 sq.

;

xv. 5627 sq.
;
Madras Triennial Catal ,

1913-14

to 1915-16, i. 1340; iii. 2461, 2462.

[Feb. 19, 1913.]

6118

3721 t. Foil. 12; palmyra leaves; size 12} in. by

7} in. ; fairly well written, in the Telugu character, in

the latter part of the eighteenth century
;
three or four

lines in a page.

The Qdyatrikavaca, an account of the use of

the Gdyatrt as an amulet.

It begins fol. 1

:

'if iRqW VWMtlimqQW
TOj I It *ff HP*

i tfirtWit mrfif i

WITT i WlflRT wifa i nn^
vitfk W 3TO [tout in lacuna I

It ends fol. 18

:

%w Ritifl tor i

iWMinnvT %w ^cwrwrfi[fiifWi: i

ffii itaii’flTOf ifjl i *) i tififiMTOq i

The MS. is not correct and is somewhat

injured.

The beginning agrees with the Gdyalrihiidaya

in the Madras Catal., xii. 4728, and the Turtya*

gdyatrihridaya in Aufrecht, Leipzig Catal., p. 19.

[ 1 ]

6119

Burnell 08 g. Foil. 2 (marked 65-666); palmyra

leaves ; size 15} in. by 1} in. ; fairly well written, in the

Grantha character, in the seventeenth century ; Biz lines

in a page.

The Gdyatrikavaca.

It begins fol. 65: fft: ^ i qnrfiroro
(in margin) 1 TO ^RInflwi*ifm*TO TO"

tou: i TO^nurohfir i

i imjrrt i froofir. i ini

i TOwnwng ftfrota: i

wirnpi ^tjfprtwh: i ftwnipi ^ ntW-

torr: i

It ends fol. 66

:

fptfl (fol. 66 b) *
I

VflWtt If WfpfWi H TOHVttff

rff I fftl ^11 dlufldW TOTH I fTOTR W* I

The MS., which is by the same hand as the

rest of the codex (foil. 1-68 and 1-40), is not

accurate.

[A. C. Bubnell.]

6120
8685 h. Foil. 4 (marked 8-6); palmyra leaves; size

17} in. by 1} m. ;
fairly well written, in the Kanarese

character, about A. D. 1800 ; siz lines in a page.

The Gdyatrihridaya, a brief tract on the

sanctity of the Gdyatri,

It begins fol 8 : TO^RR KIIIIW

wStf vftfvft i ft jft liwinnwsr wnti
HiJIRliw I RlgmWnR I

It ends fol. 6, 1.1 : flft *HWT*fWVT(r.•mr>
ire firfWwfit i



SANSKRIT LITERATURE: A.

fiwnlhiT^ limn ms i

nriffttO vimWki i^lm i

fft i fft? urturtm^ i m?:

The MS., which is by the same hand as the

preceding and subsequent parts, is uninked and

incorrect.

The text is a variant of the Gdyatrl Upanislmd.

[ 1 ]

6121

3320 p. Foil. 246-26 a (marked 449 6-451 a); thin

paper, bound in hook form ; size 10 in. by 9 in
;
faiily

well written, in the &LradS character, in the eighteenth

century ;
thiitcen or fourteen lines in a page.

The Gdyatrlhridaya, being a variant of tho

same topic as in the preceding MS.

It liegins fol. 246, 1. 3: KUlt lfaTOr[T>»-

Hji xp^fii i Huff muff I

nmfin i irr immmq i %m^ fft

ifTfiii i mmrr^wr ^fi^-

i i fiHjigvi imft

: mtfttfir: i dfttiui iwwi i

It ends foil. 25 6—26, 11. 3, 2: Hflqmmwft

nfir i lift i nwTOTr^ft
nft i i%infi^f i%im: gift nft i mit

iifiii’i ifRun imPri n: i fft mmft-

The MS. is not at all correct. Foil. 426-461

of the volume aro by the some hand.

[June 27, 1904.]

6122
Bunudl 08 f. Foil. 6 (also marked 59-64)

;
palmyra

leaves
;

size 15} in. by 1£ in.
;
fairly well written, in the

Orenthn character, in the seventeenth oentury ;
six lines

in a page.

Tho Qdyatrifnndayamakdmantra.

It begins fol. 59: mi Ul^ftffUfTllTO

iftf misjfi: i mrft i HTT ^im i

ihmi * ufw: lit <hnin tui^h mr
(lost) iTmTinSf ift ftfmfti: i itm *gm-
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i imnmiw i tfimnftvnm-
wm i

It ends fol. 646: mf-
^imfirfWift i

mmr: mnrogft: i

mfHft ifnffti irfrft i

fft ifrrfiRi i ifii^ft in hiud i

ifri Ri nN ifPwWifan i

ift:^i
The MS., which is by the same hand os foil. 1-

58 and 65-68 and the following foil. 1-40, is not

very correct. The leuves arc injured by breaking.

[A. C. Bubnkll.]

6123

8344 o. Foil. 27 and a miniature (re-marked 501-

528) ;
thin, glazed papei, bound in book form

;
bize 5} in.

by 8} in.; fairly well written, m tho KBdmlri DevanBgari

character, in the nmeteenth centuiy ;
six lines in a page.

Tho Gaturvirnkitigdyatri, a series of twenty-

four modifications of the Gdyatrl.

It begins fol. 1: m mit iiiR I

I^r

^fireft mrrgm % *jm qfmrm: i

gmrnmrct^r *mri i

mro ifrmftft i

mnrft mm Hfinftft R i

finiffmii mr ifirernmitimiiir iftf

wfmcjSK : i <lft«Hp[fm i iftmnmfWr

ml ftfWtm i

Fol. 16: fft mmftmrihi: I Fol. 86: fft

fmrTii: i fft smivA * Foi. fft fi*-

mirftl Fol 56: fft ftyrimfl I Fol.66:

fft fjpnnhft i Foi. 7 6: fft mrfhrrmft i

Fol. 86: fft fftfiPH^I Fol. 9 6
: fft HTHRW*

I Fol. 106: ift vminrA I Fol. 11

:

fft itiTHrmH^ft I Fd. 12 6: fft

mmftl Fol. 136:fft Fol.l4j>:

fft ffmnmmft i Foi. is 6: fft^wniJI i

Fol. 166: fft *Rifl«lft I Fol. 176: fft fft-

fljUffl l Fol.186: iftHIHWTHr^l FoL195:
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{ft TOmproft i Foi. 20 b : {ft |

Fol. 216: {ft Fol. 226: {ft g{-

UfAl *FoL 23 b

:

{ft VnwMl I Fol. 24 b

:

{ft I Fol. 266: {ft I

FoL 266: {ft I Fol. 27 6: {ft TO-

wiwrni TO: I {ft MTOfrVTO I I

TOft froft toit i

TO^TOJTOT TO ^ft TOT|^ I

{ft I

The MS. is not at All accurate. The text is

bordered by lines of red and black. Foil. 1 and

1 6 are illuminated
;

prefixed (fol. 501) is a

miniature of the Gayatri. The MS. is by the

same hand as the rest of the volume.

For this work see Aufreclit, Leipzig Oatal

p. 406 ; Florentine Catul., p. 55.

[Feb. 5, 1909.]

6124

8844 m. Foil. 82 and a miniature (re-marked as 435-

467) ; thin, glazed pnper, bound in book form ; sire 5§ in.

by 8| in. ; faiily well written, in the Kitfmlii Devan&gari

character, in the nineteenth century
;
rix lines in u page.

The Ghatikamantramuktdvali, &c., a collection

of Tantric mantra* and ritual observances.

It begins fol. 1: TOt MTO^ VTRJ^TO I

i fliro i

farari isi

tftwitO

wvii wmrro 181 *rn% * tftw

mi
vw w% i % i i «

i

wrWtt v rtftg lei
Fol. 2: 41m mmi Fol. 6:

fft ilwWc i *S*wvt unit im
^ iw ewrth i m 8 : vfit i

Fol 9: I Fol. 11

:

TOnfifTOTTI Fol. 17 6: fflr TOTOrftTO;i

Fol. 19 6: {ft I Fol. 22 6: {ft

[VOL. II

^ftfronhi 1 Fol. 28: {fir flUMfro i |

It ends fol. 82 : {ft ift^jTOPjggTOjft TOTtf I

'

This is hardly a collective title, but merely

applies to the last piece in the collection.

The MS. iB very incorrect
;
large portions are

not really Sanskrit at all. The text is sur-

rounded by a border of red and black lines.

Foil. 1 and 1 6 are illuminated, and a miniature

(fol. 435) is prefixed. The MS. is by the same

hand os the rest of the codex.

[Feb. 5, 1909.]

6125
Mackenzie III. 64 b. Foil. 16

;
palmyra leaves

; sue
12 in. (foil. 1-10) or 8| in. (foil. 11-16) by 1J in.; faitly

well written, in the Tclugu character, about A. D. 1800;
six ImeB in a page.

The Cakranyaaavl<lhL
t
a Tantra treatise on

the mystic use of the kalacakra, with a Telugu

gloss.

It begins fol. 1 : »m: i ^fhjwVw i w i

i i i ijhrovwvmhit

wntwn i

SVj*<h«wTwr i vrfin i VS
toA^ i «4iw iWipirtenw

At the end, fol. 166, the title is given, in

Nandin&gari, as TOWUfftfc I

The MS. is inaccurate and uninked.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6126
Madkenale HI. 184 a. Foil 19 (marked 51-69)

;

palmyra leaves; size 18f in. by If in.; rather carelessly

written, in the Telngu character, about a.d. 1800; seven
lines in a page.

The Jn&rt&rnava, a Nitydtantra, Pafalae xix-

xxVL

It begins fol. 51 in the lust words of the

colophon of Patala xvm, and continues: 4
hr wtvi
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wrt firow i

toH wtft irS wrnwAt i

WTO^WHTTTW TO* I

sfUiroV SSnu

maiMi vrnt ms umi^iK i

P. XIX ends fol. 67: ^fil ftwnft

r<Nfifr(in

TOR I

P. xx, jndnahomavidhi,
ends fol. 58 b

;
P. xxi,

dutiyajana, fol. 61 b
;
P. xxn, antarduilyajuna-

vidhi, fol. 68 ;
P. xxiii, dikshdvidhi, fol. 66 b

;

P. XXIV, davnan&ropanavidhi, fol. 67b; P. xxv,

jtavttrdropaiiavidhi, fol. 68 b ; P. XXVI, irlguru-

vamdunaetotra, fol. 69 b, the scribe adding after

the colophon I

The MS. is uninked and inaccurate.

For this work see Eggeling, no. 2552
;
Calcutta

tianak. CoU. Catal., v. 18-20
;
Madras Triennial

Catal., 1910-11 to 1912-13, i. 20; Madras Catal.,

xii. 4374 sq. There is an edition by G. S.

Gokhale in the Anandairama series, no. 69,

1912.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6127

8380. Foil. 8; brown paper; size 9) in. by 4$ hi.

{

very carelessly written, in the Devanigari character, in

the eighteenth century; fourteen or fifteen lines in

a page.

The Cintdmani, a Mahdkalpa (?) on Tantra

rites, imperfect.

It begins fol. 1 b, after the Jaina diagram

:

TO I

fir sW*’" I

tow sttfrai to*I3to mi

TONI4 IW'W I

*4iwiis to roftiM

SftgwrfV * i v wt i

*I«t to wr wWttfii to srt m »

VIII. MYSTICISM (TANTRA) «KT

»*NTNT ftfiwfriq | TOwt TOT I

toiW s’iS i ilmmc ill
The first section endB fol. 2 b, alter thirty-eight

and a half (normally thirty-nine verses): ffif

to-
vroftfsirr i ^ i fWtiw i

TTTO* ^ i

^rtroraronSii wtf i

Fol. 3 is bound in in wrong order, the verso

preceding the recto.

Fol. 3: I

Ibid.

:

gro* frfWr(!)^(foi. 3 b)i i firftro i

to ^ i

v ifcwsifaw 8TPW i

Fol. 8 b : ffil ^q tflqiwfant gifhrf TO-
^roifiwwit wnf $ifhf i

It breaks off ibid.

:

f^wnrfwrot 3 tot toto i

iftTO ar(del.)^3N tlTTO I

*T TT^T TO
The text is deplorably corrupt. The colophons

are in red ink; there are diagrams on fol. 3;

the writing has traces of the Jaina style. The

text is bounded on either side by two red lines.

The title on the label (
VaJ>lkaraTiddhikdrakopa-

fanMnabyjaaampv.ta) is that of a chapter only.

[Oct. 9, 1914.]

6128

Tagore 28 b. Foil. 86-67 ;
coarse yellow paper ; sice

181 i“- by 4i in-J fairly well written, in the Bengali

character in the nineteenth centuiy; seven or eight

lines in a page.

A fragment of the Tantraadra, a treatise on

the Tantra cult, by Kriah^druiTula.

The ticLraddghi'Ua ends fol. 40; ktddvali-

dlkshd, fol. 43, followed by the paiicayatanl

dikthd
;

the earnkshepadikbltd begins fol. 44

;

survatobhadra, foL 44 5, Parictheda i ends

fol. 466: jggj*

TOR I TO TOWJJWlfti I
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In Paricchcda n the en&navidhi begins fol.

486; prdndydma, foL 56; the sdm&nyapvjd-

paddkati ends fol. 60 6, followed by the bhuvane-

farlmiaTUr&h
; annapurnamarUr&h, fol. 65

;

triputamantrdh, fol. 66. The MS. ends fol. 67

;

apparently the cop} ist there stopped in his task

before finishing it

The MS. is moderately accurate. There is

a blank space in the centre of each page.

For this work cf. Eggeling, no. 2574 ;
Calcutta

Sands. Coll. Catal., v. 27, 28.

[Sir S. M. Tago lie (Aufrecht, no. 114)]

6129

Maokesaie II. 67 e. Foil 30, 31
;
palmyra leaves

;

size 13 in. by 1} in. ; f&nly well written, in the Nandi*

nagari charactci, about A. d 1800
;
six lines in a page.

The RdmaUngaddnamantra, from the Tantra-

sdra.

It begins fol. 30: ^TtrflU^lltfrr: I

VtpwfA i

irmranit fiN lifip! i

finpiTT*tt tow* i

gtf <raifa to irtft toi ^ i

w: i

The title Triyambakam is given in the left

margin of fol. 30, and in the last line of fol. 31 b

:

fft fi*T* I

nft i 4Im«i<i vh: i i

The MS., which is by the SAme hand as the

rest of the codex, is not very accurate.

The beginning of this work is also given in

the last two lines of fol. 11 6 of the codex.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6130

WntlMiiria n. 80. Foil. 110 and 74 81
;
palmyra

leaves; sue 17ft in. by 1} in.; fairly well written, in the

NondinBgnii character, in D. 1771 ;
eight or nine

lines in a page.

[VOL. II

The Tantrobdrasamgrahuvivarana, a com-

mentary on the Tantraadra, a treatise on the

use of nydsas and mantras in Tantra rites, by

Anandatlrtha, in four Adhydyas.

It begins fol. i: i

wqfii

ftroW TOite^TtNi i

TOTTOT^irt^rrfif

•mi fa i

tot jtii fromrnt

nw wvnnr^RTO^Tr

1

to**{ i

A f t i. <%< r
6ituni gituwniTOTmi i

,1WT HWWItoM'U
WTWNf u4«iifa TOTlft I

Fol. 35
: rfif

UTOtiVTR: | Fol.

43
: ffif fftffltat'WTO: I Fol. 746:

^HntTOrrfayft gtAtfiraro i

The work ends fol. 110 without a colophon in

the verse

:

ftjPHjrorrfTfti-fiwI trail* i

ii ^ i _ *n »w n - £± --^ __

*rrgfTT TO I

There are added foil. 74-81, containing the

end of Adhydya ill which terminates fol. 75f

and the beginning of A. iv repeated.

The MS. is not at all correct, some lacunae

are marked
,
it is uninked and not easily legible.

The boards are ornamented with a painted floral

design.

The MS. is dated fol. 110:

triTOTt TTOrairoif i

nnr.it* tfronmn ftfafam i

On fol. 1106 is the note: I

For the main work, and two commentaries on

it, see Burnell, Turgors Catal., p. 106; Madras
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Triennial Coital., 1910-11 to 1912-13
, ii. 788,

789; 1913-14 to 1915-16, i. 1155, 1156.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6131

m. 188 b. Fol. 1 (maiked 55)
,
palmyra

leaf; size 14} in. by 11 in.; carelessly written, in the

Telngu character, in the latter port of the eighteenth

century ;
six and three lines in a page.

A portion of a Tantra
,
giving dhydnas.

It begins: I I) I

I

(in margin) I

vHtarswrt i

irit •iiRiMiN to trr^ iftftrotrpiKi

Wii
I tft i

frofe i uroi hi^ti
torito i i

TO*f I I

wfit vft i gfrfhri'ri:

It ends fol. 55 ft :

I wfltTOW I

w*fliKi«i[w] Sw i qfwgfirwn^T i

The MS. is deplorably incorrect and unintelli-

gible. It is by the same hand as the preceding

and subsequent parts. Immediately before it

are two leaves, foil. 53 and 54, with diagrams.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6132

8708 m. Foil. 8 ;
palmyra leaves ;

size 7£ in. by

1ft in.
; carelessly wiitten, in the Eanaiese character, in

the eighteenth century ; four lines in a page.

Hie Tvaritarudramantra, a Tantra treatise,

imperfect

It begins fol. 1 : *191 I

i ^inrfw i : i 41wfln-

'nft i n* ffif \ uftr: i

ftWN* i

VIH. MYSTICISM (TANTRA)

9WT TOW ^<noowififwTW I NRW 1 HUT
N’T I WiflTOt TO: I Wl (lost) |

Fol. 2b: TOTf liTOPjjVlTO t

Fol. 7 b : ^W9W I66< I16 :

1

All the leaves are much broken, and their

connexion is uncertain. The MS. is uninkcd

and most inaccurate.

c i ]

6133
2897 A. Foil. 20 , size 10J in by 4$ in. , fanly well

written, in the Devanagari chaiacter, in the eighteenth

century ; twelve or thiiteen lines in a page.

The Daiarathlya-Tantra, a treatise purporting

to be proclaimed by Rama, imperfect

It begins fol. 1 b, just as in Eggeling, no 2557

;

in ver. 2 it reads
;
in ver. 7 it has,

like that MS., and in ver. 11,

^T, this being a common epic and Pur&nic

irregularity for W and therefore not to be

corrected.

Fol. 4 b: 46*^71MIRit

$

5% I This has 76

verses. Adhyaya ii, 106 verses, ends fol. 8ft;

A. ill, 109 verses, fol. 126; A. iv, 81 verses,

fol 16 ,
A. v, 80 verses, fol. 19.

It breaks off fol. 20 ft

:

mi tow njwflfti w^wnifw^rt

HHHRW TOTO WITW I

*
The text is bounded on either side by two

block lines. The MS. is not at all correct.

Foil. 1 and 2 are found in in opposite order,

viz. 2 and 1 after fol. 20.

There is prefixed to fol. 8 a sheet of paper

with a Sanskrit title for the work and a note

:

‘ a Tantra or “ religious treatise ", but in fact an

exposition of Indian metaphyaicks, embracing

the theory of time and spirit; and professing to

embody the substance of the Vddas, the divine

mystery couched under the allegorical types of

4 u 2
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the 8 Rimas, forms which Vishnu assumed on

earth.—With directions to perform stated cere-

monies for the attainment of final beatitude

t * ]

6133 A
8782. Foil 18; glased paper, smeared with red,

yellow, or dark giey pigment; sise U} in. by 3f in.;

carefully written, in the Nepalese character, in a.d. 1670

;

seven lines in a page.

The tidntyadhydya from the &ivadkarma of

the Nandikeivarasamhitd.

It begins fol. 1 b : ^ TO: fifTO I

TOT* I

mx **nfhf i

mrfannpnl i

wwmgijifinf ni^ifiifroKii i

ik*tohto * 4* >

toiAbihiih{ i

iJinWvwiTw KTOf I

It ends fol. 13:

* mr^tto i

TO. 7*1 wWWiil : •

Uriel wTlfe^Gdfl mhlfil I

iwywinBnftnssii * i

TOimfiinWii i

ftHTO i

wri ^Nrfvftwfahf: i

Wlf WfTfT 7*11*1*: i

TOromwnfi * fmftmwnw: i

|W nwihlO 8TJIT fijfT TOT I

towt**i *n%* srfquft: i

mmWmfof 3*1 *^ mi wm fro i

firrowT* *nrt fift* *fro ttt i

^ o^ ** r ». »s. i a .

fW wWwWTei wifnTwT WT"

wra: to. i totr: i to firm i

The MS. is by no means correct. It is dated

fol. is : TOf mwym nArtpft fiffinf

VII
See Harapns&da, Nepal Catal., pp. 128, 129,

and cL above, 5742; Madras Triennial Catal.,

mO-17 to 1918-19, i. 8888.
g lQ ^ I

6134
Tagore 26. Foil. 100; coarse yellow paper; sin

* 19} in. by 4} in. ; fairly well written, in the Bengali

character, about A. n. 1820 ; nine lines in a page.

The Ndradapaiioardtra, Jn&ndmii&asdra sec-

tion, in five divisions, each a Rdtra.

Adhydya I of the firat section begins fol. 1 b

;

A. v, fol. 1 1 ;
A. x, fol. 19 6; A. xv, fol. 81 6.

Adhydya I of the second section begins fol. 88

;

A. v, fol. 40 b
;
A. vm, fol. 46.

Adhydya i of the third section begins fol. 47

;

A. v, fol. 50 6; A. x, fol. 56 b ;
A. xv, fol. 62 b.

Adhydya I of the fourth section begins fol. 64 b

;

A. v, foL 75; A. x, fol. 82.

Adhydya I of the last section begins fol. 83

;

A. v, fol. 90 ; A. x, fol. 97 6. It ends fol. 100 b

:

vft vi1136*1 ft TOTTHnftro-

TO* flii^iTUwnn totjt: i wmK mi-

tt! i to: i ^Rvwni to: i

The first eighteen foil, are obviously a much

later replacement of an older part of the MS.,

fol. 18 has only three lines in a page to make

the joining proper. There is a blank space in

the centre of each page. The MS. is fairly

correct.

This section of the text is translated into

English in the Sacred Books of the Hindus,

xxiii, Allahabad, 1920.

[Sib S. M. Tagore (Aufrecht, no. 111).]

6135
Burnell 178. Foil. 115; palmyra leaves ; size 17| in.

by 1| in.
;
fairly well written, in the Grantba character,

in the nineteenth century ; nine lines in a page.

The Pddma-Tantra of the N&ixidapancardtra,

Jhdna-, Yoga-, and Kjriyd-pddu* only.

It begins fol. 1

:

TOV TO; I

wwnfonfift ft* Swrnftm i

sum* net Z mr. i

m wnv Z we i
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^ ^Rl |

^ifffrwmfr *8$ TOTwuftwTfiw: i

flrtHwnrt M*f Rft i * i

* Adhydya n of the Jndnapdda begins fol. 46

;

A. in, fol. 6; A, iv, fol. 66; A. v, fol. 7 6;

A. vi, fol. 86; A. vii, fol. 10; A. viii, fol. 12;

A ix, fol. 186; A. x, foL 16 6; A. xi, fol. 16;

A. xn, fol. 17. The Jndnapdda endB fol. 10:

fft wfr iwn|
i totr: i ffu

Adhydya I of the Yogapdda begins fol. 19;

A. ii, fol. 20 ; A. ill, fol. 21 ; A. iv, fol. 22 ; A. v,

fol. 28. It ends fol. 24, completing the Pdda.

Adhydya I of the Kriydpdda begins fol. 24

;

A. ii, fol. 26; A. hi, fol. 28; A. iv, fol 29 6;

A . v, fol. 81 6 ;
A. vi, fol. 88 6 ; A. VII, fol. 84 6

;

A. viii, fol. 87; A. ix, fol. 40; A. x, fol. 48;

A. xi, fol. 47 6 ,
A. xn, fol. 61 6 ;

A. xm, fol. 68

;

A. xiv, fol. 57; A. xv, fol. 61 ; A. xvi, fol. 64;

A. xvii, fol. 66 6; A. xvin, fol. 70 ;
A. xix, fol. 78

;

A. xx, fol. 76 ,
A. xxi, fol. 796; A. xxii, fol. 82

;

A. xxiii, fol. 84 6; A. xxiv, fol. 86; A. xxv,

fol. 89 6 , A. xxvi, fol. 93 ; A. xxvii, fol. 95 6

;

A. xxviii, fol. 102 ;
A. XXIX, fol. 106

;
A. xxx,

fol. 108; A. xxxi, fol. 112; A. xxxii, fol. 1136.

It ends fol. 116: ffk nffcfafr

Tifr firarnn^

The MS. is only partially inked, foil. 58-55,

63-72, 826-88, 97-1026, 1066 alone having

been inked. Two hands seem to have been

employed. Foil. 54 and 56 have been broken

in two. The boards of the MS. are ornamented

with a flower pattern.

For this work of. Eggeling, no. 2582.

[A. C. Burhkll.]

6136
8684. FolL 184 ;

palmyra leavei; use U\ in. bj

1 in. ; carelessly written, in the Nandinigari character,

in the eighteenth oentniy ;
six to eight lines in a page.

VIII. MYSTICISM (TANTRA)

Portions of the Ndradapctiourdhra,

Fol. 1 contains the beginning of the Pddma-
Tantra as in Eggeling, no. 2582 ; it extends to

twenty-two verses, the last imperfect, and appar-

ently is a replacement of a defective original

leaf, but made soon after the original was
written. FoL 2 continues the text, but with

a numbering of the verses from 1 onwards, and
at first in Grantha characters. The first Adhydya
ends fol. 64: wfUlfinfr ST»

qfarat wra i it,

with the prefixed verses, is equivalent to the

first Adhydya in Eggeling
;
A. H, mwrttimiahfi,

ends fol. 9; A. Ill, brahmam-iahti, fol. 10 6;

A. iv, fol. 11 6; A. V, brahmalahhana, fol. 186;

A. vi, brahjnaprdptyapdpakatluma, fol. 16

;

A. vn, gativiieahakathanu, fol. 196; A. vni,

fol. 22 ;
A. ix, bhuvanako&i, fol. 25 ; A. X, fol. 26

;

A. xi, atalddiparirn&m, fol. 27; A. xn, ending

the Jndnapdda, foL 806. Adhydya i, daana-

bheda, of the Yogapdda
,
ends fol. 816, A. ii,

nddisvarupalcathaTM, fol. 83; A. Ill, prdnd-

ydmavidhi, fol. 84 6 ;
A. iv, fol. 86 ; A. v,

dhydnaaamadhi, fol. 37, ending the second Pdda.

Adhydya I of the Kriydpdda ends fol. 89;

A. ii, grdmanirmdna, fol. 41 6 ;
A. hi, harahana-

vidld, fol. 48 6 ;
A. iv, fol. 45 6 ;

A. v, fol. 48 6

;

A. vi, fol. 51; there » no A. vn; A. vni,

fol. 55 ;
then A. xvi simply of the Pahcardtra

Viahnutatva, styled tlrthavidhinirnaya, fol. 56 b ;

A. xxix, Viehnutilake tsvapanadravyayoga, fol.

58; then without numbers, ^Viahnutatva prdya

-

scitta, fol. 61 ;
from foL 62 the hand changes,

and the MS. is uninked. A. v, vinydsalaJeahana
,

of the SdmvarttaaarjJiiid, ends fob 666; A. I,

idatr&vatdra, of the AnirvddhammhUd,
foL 68;

A. ii, idetrapraiarpadt fol. 686; A. iii, dcdryya-

lakahana, fol. 69; A. iv, idatradihahdvidhi,

fol. 70; A. V, yamtravidhdna, fol. 72. Foil. 78-75

are missing, then foil. 77-79; A. x, rdhha[ad\-

lokahana, ends foL 80, A. xi, grdmddikarma%

fol 816, A. xn, fol. 82; A. xin, fol 88;
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A. Xiv, jalddhivdea, fol. 85; A. XV, fol 86;

A. xvi, eaddodra, fol. 87 b ;
A. xvii, aad&c&ra-

tamdrSdhanavidhit fol.90 ;
A. xvm, agnUc&ryya*

vidhi, fol. 93 6 ; A. xix, enapanavidhi, fol. 96 6

;

A. XX, dhvaj&roha navidhi, fol. 1005; A. xxi,

mahotaavavidhi, fol. 104; A. xxn, damandro-

patui, foL 106 6 ;
A. xxin, m&aoteavavidhi, fol.

108 ;
A. xxiv, pavitrdrohaiui, fol. 114 b

;
A. xxv,

jayanUiknttikotmmvidhi, fol. 116; A. xxvi,

nirdjanddhyayanotsavavidhi, fol 117
;
A. xxvn,

fol 118; A. xxvni, rajanisthdnatiladdna, fol.

1186; A. XXIX, aamprokahanavidhi
,

fol. 119 6;

A. xtx, prdyaicittavidhi, fol. 1216; A. xxxi,

garbhanydeavidhi,
fol 1226; A. XXXII, pitha-

pratiahfhdvidhi, fol. 124 6; A. xxxiii, viehvah-

senapratimd, foL 125 ; A. xxxiv, bhaktapra-

tiahthd, fol. 126. Then follows A. vii of the

Pdrameivara Kriyakdnda
,
upavdsavidhi

;
then,

without number, irrip&dme pavUrdropanavulhi

,

fol. 127 6 ; then A. xxxi, Viahnurahaeye hniti-

kddipoteavavidhi, fol. 128, A. v, pratvmdla-

kthanavidhi, fol. 129, then, after some further

matter, a tulatdpdjdvidhi% being A. XX of the

third Amkt of the Brahma,nda-Purdna, ending

fol. 133; Patala xx, 8hapcarmavidhdna, from

the Pancaratra, manti'arahaeye Agaetyaprokte

Sura&aniioalpe, fol. 137 ; then follow two sections,

without colophon, and with fol. 147 the MS.

begins to be again inked, but only for a few

leaves.

The first section here is marked in the maigin

dlft*fi*14 I ends fol. 1526: *ft lflj4U%

41* I The next is A. XL,

dvdUriipiadapacdra, foL 155. Fol. 1646: *ft

ft*pifr AjfiyrfW*[:] i

The A. XI of the Samkarshawuamhitd ends

foL 1656. Fol. 167 is missing, Fol. 1696:

fin *144414 wnwuniwl *46114*4 4T* I

FoL 177 6: w(Vw(Wi'l TOW

(mi

[VOL. II

It end, fol. 1846: ffil

[wfrwmfijfttwm i ’C-

wn i to i

tflmfWtmwTfmTwtiw: *pnrf i

Between foil. 152 and 158 is inserted the leaf

146, which is missing from its proper place; it

contains the colophon: fft 4K4*l|lftil d**t

i*TT4: I

The MS. is brittle and some leaves are con-

siderably, and many slightly, injured by breaking.

It is very incorrect.

t i ]

6137

8482 a. Fol. 1 ;
palmyraleaf ; site 116 «• by If in.

;

fairly neatly written, in the Orantha character, in the

nineteenth centnxy ; seven lines in a page.

The Akehamdldpratiahthd, a short tract on

the dedication of a rosary, purporting to be

Adhy&ya xxxi of the Kriydpdda of the Padma-

Tantra, a Pdhcardtra text-book.

It begins fol. 1 : I

g*rrt 4T*fan$ *74T4tt*4**§6 i

ftfic* jf*iHrt*4*T4i*jp$4
4ift*it * fifil* 4*1* nijd ft* I

ftft*l *4 41T4*nW 4444*4 I

4414*1*1 ft** 41^244TWT 1

47^t **m* I

%*442Tft*ft**4%4f4%*4 I

*1*^44 fAl 9% 4T *fft%xft 4T I

It ends fol. 1 6

:

ft*l(44 44lft4l *41* 54*ft*t I

4J* *114*llji 4*141*1*^4,

1

4N(il8l(M41*l 4 441 )sMn*l I

*d firing 4^11(19^41^44 I

414 *141*114 *1141*41* 41* 441 14*141*

**n*ftvi 4TO*Tgjgijnn4n4 nMt

The MS. is fairly oorrect. It is by the same

hand as the next part of the codex.

[Fu. 19, 1918.]
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6138

MiokroiU XXL 18. Foil 115; palmyra leaves; sise

lOf in. bj 11 in. ; carelessly written, in the Telngu

character, in the latter part of the eighteenth century

;

four to seven lines in a page.

The N&radapaKoardtra, KapinjalaBamhita,

imperfect.

It begins fol. 1 : I

f*n# Sftrft* ar* *N i

vftn ftfiwr Sv| wiwt wnlfn: i

^ iW it ’ft sv i

Fol. 10: (the rest of

the colophon was never written, fol. 106 being

blank). On the margin of fol. 1 is written

I Foil* 11-W contain fragments

only, beginning fol. 11 (frflNTt ^ I On

the margin of fol. 125 is fteumftftfr: I

Fol. 14 (putralakehana) has only four lines,

fol. 145 being blank.

Then follow chapters of the Kapifijdlaaarnhitd
,

Adhydya xxi begins fol. 15, and ends fol. 21:

efawt dftnmi swmsftvift

in* Wtrftiwro i

Adhydya XXII, Kapihjalasamhitdbdre am-

Jcur&rpaiiavidhdna, begins fol. 22, and ends

fol. 81.

Adhydya (xxm), dvydrohanavidhi
,

begins

fol. 81, and ends fol. 62. Foil. 49-59 are missing.

Adhydya (xxiv) is followed by a new section

of the Pancardtra
;

the agnimukha begins

fol. 77 ;
the section ends fol. 86 5

:

I Then there follow farther

sections of ritual, the devatdvisarjana begins

fol. 98
;
puehpaydga

,
fol. 105. It ends fol. 109

:

tft utouPito to
i

The next seotion, styled MlAvftl, begins

fol. 1095, and ends abruptly fol. 115.

The boards of the MS. are ornamented with

a painted floral design.

Via MYSTICISM (TANTRA) m
For this work see Madras Oahtn xL 4018-

4020.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6139
Bnmell 148 b. Foil. 199; palmyra leaves; rise

19f in. by If in.
; somewhat carelessly written, in the

Grantha character, in the eighteenth century ; seven or
eight lines in a page.

The Pav.6hkaraaamhitd of the Ndradapafica-

rdlra.

It begins exactly as in Eggeling, no. 2581,

with however fft: ^ jWgrftm 1 as the

heading.

Adhydya n begins fol. 25; A. v, fol. 18;

A. x, fol. 45; A. xv, fol. 61 ;
A. xx, fol 626;

A. xxv, foL 746, A. xxx, fol. 109; A. xxxv,

fol. 142 6 ;
A . XL, fol. 174. A. xli ends fol. 192

:

rflr ftum'lwn l wvuftiwm
ftWlfNtlSn: I FoL 198 desk with fro-

IfrmM I and the last Adhydya is not quite

complete, ending, in the topic of JIJJtlAA and

fol. 1986:

^ifNftrfkro^ to wniflflfou
FoL 199 contains a list of contents.

The MS. is a good deal worm-eaten
;
especially

in the centre it is extremely defective, long

lacunae being repeatedly marked.

[A. C. Burnell.]

6140

8844 v. Foil. 4 (re-maiked as 625-628) ; thin, glased

paper, bound in book form
;
sue 5f in. by 8f in.

;
fairly

well written, in the KSfmiil DevanSgarl character, in

the nineteenth century ;
six lines in a page.

The LakshmaTialcavaca, from the Ndradtya-

Tantra.

It begins fol. 1 : ^lf TO? i JjO
TO l^f
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ITwWw ETillvIf I

1® Eft e fnii e$ee^ mi
hrih^ 4l\W i

EWTRE Efpftt EEHtf Efavt Ml
l|W5iWTt rjee^teetee i

rtiji^Ni fill *i
It ends fol. 4

:

V^lftlll^ EEft I

eeetet ee* *W: ewto eet*e: H4|
^ >Nurcm €l<l EEft ftftri i

qjt V^Et ElUIEfE ME I

iH^ iWNwrw{ i ew. i

tfii fl*nr>(hnKI nwn^ ^Jh i

The MS. is very incorrect. The text is sur-

rounded by a border of red and black lines. It

is by the same hand as the rest of the codex.

For this work cf. Aufrecht, Bodleian Catal.,

i. 107 a.

[Feb. 5, 1909.]

6141

9982 b. Foil. 8 (marked 3-10)
;
palmyra leaves

;
use

81 w. by 1| in.; fairly well written, in the Kanareae

character, in the nineteenth centnxy ; five to seven lines

in a page.

Various NririmhamavUrae,
intended to secure

the aid of Vishnu as Nridmha, imperfect.

Foil. 1 and 2 are lost. Fol 8 begins : VOTE-

wjnwt vm i %VmHfrnV i VtfUwwiV

Hfluviv «nc i wifti

FoL 5 b: ifil ftafirfV. I egwe WR I Wtfa-

gs»N i W tff w* ' W* ' 1 *
tiv tiv vw*viw i

Fol 7: iftft W I VW e^KfistflwNw

wifMm lft i mw i SvrMi
lui I

Fol. 8: «ft I wdjjggjj I KW VftwixfifW-

fniw fluwwn vft iwW i S-
mfliwne lw i

Foi io: SwfteN i w SeWnfr

^iwnfimnw in Rfi wfc i wB
W*'
The text seems to end in line 4 of fol. 106,

where a lacuna is marked after an enumeration

of Viahnu’e emblems, for when it resumes the

text begins with an epithet suitable to Levi.

Probably the original MS., whence this is derived,

was defective in the loss of a page with the

beginning of the new text. The MS. is very

incorrect. It is by the same hand as the rest of

the codex.

[Deo. 5, 1921.]

6141 A
8421 L Foil. 5 (marked 14o-18a)

;
palmyra leaves

;

sice 16 in. by If in.; neatly written, in the Grantha

character, in the eighteenth century
;

six to eight lines

in a page.

The Ni^mkaeaJiasrdkeharaTnalidmantra, or

Ndradmhamfiaerdkeharavidhdna, a spell for

the winning of the favour of Nrisimha.

It begins fol. 14, 1. 2 : TO gftwrEVETTEEEfT-

ETO Elfin vft: I E^ET-

WT ^
<Mi
1WT2
EEftllTE ECTIT I ^wJlE finS EITfT I

It ends fol. 18

:

^EtlE EEET Elft E#^T ft I

EETGfft E fiU^lc(Ei\filf EfTE*| I

ETOTWIE* fEl EElEiHl E ftlfil I

w: Eat«0 SlEltlft E* EMlfilE^fi I

4flElifiEEtElElfivTE EETJT ifc EWE

^EE^ I Art EEfljfEJlIlVt EH I

The MS., which is by the same hand as the

rest of the codex, is not veiy correct It is

somewhat worm-eaten.
[Feb. 19, 1918.]

ITT I Epf 4hi I «sl|I Eft: I EMTEW INlft

mm smt i
#' rs[t]WETEtEEKI’

6141 B
8682 a. Foil. 5; palmyra leaves; sise 8| in. by 1| in.

;

fairly well written, in the Kanarese character, in the

nineteenth century ; six or seven lines in a page.
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The PoMnanaAamwnaTvma/idTTiaTitm, ad-

dressed to Hanwrnant as five-faced, to attain

his favour, and the Pa&ccmukhahamLmaiita-

mcuntra.

It begins fol 1
:
fJWiwiTOlfll (in margin) l

jwrroigmgggro tfro wft: i wtr^: i

i wTronr ^ * ^trMi
nfir i Arti to

eft ftfWm: I wr TO&WTW wgroit TO i **-

3A iriMHit to i 'Gi wr^ipnw wrowt to: i

urftppSrw TOifewPit to: i

It ends fol. 2b: ^ TOt TOift I3*nTWfTTOTW

^TfT i ^Awwiiftiiwq i wU-Kiwrq to: I

The second Mantra begins fol. 3: WWI

TOggfgjRgAg I TOT wrfv i wrw’ft TO: i

\Jt tfw i TOfT ufk: i

TO^wfjwf *flww i to ^ijPSv^ronlfirBW A
ftfWtw: i

It ends fol. 5

:

The MS. was clearly copied from a defective

original, as many lacunae are indicated, and it

is very incorrect. It is uninked. On fol. 3

a cakra is drawn. It is probable that the whole

codex is by one hand. The MS. is provided

with wooden boards, and there are at the begin-

ning and the end two leaves with ornamental

drawings of flower shapes in circles. At the end

there is the verse

:

Wfiqdi fil|ldbl4 w^twAwft I

ifif mini nrorrfiv ftmg ^ tot i

to: i 4Hnin to: i

[Deo. 5, 1921.]

6142

3090 b. FolL 2; palmyra leaves; site 18J in. by

1| in.
;
fairly well written, in the NandinfigarT character,

at the end of the eighteenth eentniy ;
five lines in a page.

The Pwmahamkta used as a Tantrio mantra.

It begins fol. 1 : •TlGi^ I Vi

vfii ihwm i vwnfKT sw vft

wt*] m: i gm frtvfir i wmrf i Set-

rniOft vmrt i i wnfircif

vft vnt i mm* i it nftfi vrrt i

Fol. 1 & is blank, and the end of fol. 1 is lost

by breakage. It ends fol. 2 : TOOT lllilfll

i w%w TO^rfn A4^ *

The MS. is not at all correct.

[ I ]

6143
Burnell 182. Foil. 191 ;

palmyra leaves ; use 171 in.

by If in.
;
somewhat illegibly written, in cursive Grantha

characters, m the nineteenth century; seven or eight

lines in a page.

The PauBhkara- or PaubhJcarajfi&napdda-

w'itti, a commentary on the Paushlcara-Tantra,

by Jfianaiiv&i&rya, imperfect. The work deals

with the theoretic basis of the Tantra belief.

It begins fol. 1

:

wW wr*pf wrt fro •

mm ifNrff »mri 3 EfUwf i

Then follows the account of the invention of

the Tantra by Parame&vara ;
the Kriydcdryyd-

khyajpadadvayam was handed down by Sanaka

and other JRithis, well commented on, but the

Jfianapada remains to be dealt with.

Patala I ends fol. 20: dflyfamfcfiwife-

injmgnjfrriwvt

tito: tow: i

to ftwetflfaft** wrronftowwA i

wwifip^:] wunft firror g 1

Patala li ends fol. 41:

fffr fiffro: tow: i

TO WTWTWWTWTlt WWTWTTTOriH I

WWTOITW^WWft# WTWT TH fftftfiT %

Patala ill ends fol. 516: ^flwNflilXlPiilfil"

wrwfwTOT^fWroiwf tflrojHV ftwmiffw-

ftwr: tow: i

ng: M^wWIiwgw: i

WWrm^TO fwwnn^ WWI<WUwflWTJ •

Patala iv ends fol. 886: fft tflTOWHTO-

jift wgri: tow: i
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Pafala v ends fol. 162: 4Hn

^i<fvTl tom: ton i to wnmnlhn
w^ftfiron wf^ mrnf wil wnN i

It ends fol. 191 6 : TOTT^Nl

**TOITOTTOq UTOTOl^ MTOEI jfaTM

totmt: TOidJin^ i

ini

i *m:

ETO[:] ^fTOTTOBT U^U^MTOTOffiTOTf

m*to[:] Mrft TO wft 3$* Mtfro: 1

^troit ^tYtob: r

to: m wrfi MTroft

TOTIM'll 4f%nfHi^«i ww i^n
n\ to: %*ffro: tom: ufroaf *mtto: i

*jtnlfn I

^%?TO(r.»TO) MTOMt I

WTO%M iftlTOT# ^ MlfMUrrfdfo |

jfii gj
jpgnnjftrffi-

WWt Cl*»T.gvf| MTO: TOM: I fft: MlM Mt-

The MS. is not at all accnrate. Foil. 56, 86,

and 172 are duplicated. There are some lacunae,

especially at foil. 161, 161 6.

This work is identified in the Catal. Catal.,

iii. 62 a, with the Paushkarasamhita of the

Ndradapancardtra and Uvn&palieivdcdrya's com-

mentary thereon ; mentioned by Hultzsch, Reports,

iL 88, no. 968. The identification is wholly

unfounded, and the work in Hultzsch seems

to be different from the Paushkarasairdutd

described in Eggeling, no. 2681, and to be wholly

unconnected with the Ndradapancardtra. There

is a copy of the text in the Madras collection,

Madras Catal ,
xi. 4252, 4258.

[A. C. Bub*ell.]

6144
Bondi 444. Foil. 107; European paper (water-

marked Charles A Thomas, London, 1878), bloe, bound

in book form ; sue 7| in. bj 10| m. ;
fairly well written,

in the Grantha character, about A. D. 1878; twenty-two

lines in a page.

The Prapancasdra, a treatise on Tantra rites,

by &inkardcdrya.

The MS., which according to a note on foL 1

is a transcript of no. 12008 of the Tanjore MSS.

(Burnell, Tanjore Catal., p. 207 b), contains thirty-

three Patalas.

P. 1 begins, as in Burnell, fol. 1 ;
P. n, fol. 5

;

P. in, fol. 7b; P. iv, fol. 10ft; P. v, fol. 18;

P. x, fol. 84; P. xv, fol. 53; P. xxi, fol. 69;

P. xxv, fob 79 6 , P. xxx, fol. 94 ft.

It ends fol. 107 ft
: ^f?| Rggft TOfMhFt

TOM: I TOTff: I

The MS. is very inaccurate and many lacunae

are marked.

For this work cf Haraprasuda, Notices, ii. 130

,

Nrjxil Catal., pp. 117, 118 (thirty-three chapters)

;

Eggeling, no. 2561, where the author’s name has

dwindled to Acarya in the colophon. Harapra-

s&da, however, should have supplied the name

from Burnell’s notice. So in Jammu no. 4931

(Stein, Ratmir Catal., p. 333). Edited in vol. iii

of Tantrik Texts.

[A. C. Buknell.]

6145
Burnell 442, 448. Foil. 1-248 and 249-448; European

paper (watermarked Charles 4 Thomas, London, 1873),

blue, bound m book form; aise 7f in. by 9| m. , fairly

well written, in the DevanEgari character about A D.

1873
;
twenty lines in a page.

The Prapancasdra-sdrasamgraha

,

a summary

of the Prapaficasdra of &iiikardcdrya, by Olrva-

nendra Sjrasvati, pupil of Visvevvara Sarasvati,

who was himsel f a pupil ofAmarendra Sarasvati,

pupil of Girvaiiehdra Sarasvati.

The MS. is doubtless a transcript of a Tanjore

MS. It begins as in Burnell, Tanjore Catal.,

p. 207. The work consists of a mass of miscel-

laneous rites with the sources whence they are

derived given, e.g. fol. 22: TO

unmftw ^SnmwfirfvfiNrtt i FoL

Swfliflmwfteift fawwwftftgwIirNi

ftwft I Fol. 50: ffftrfrfV
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mOT I Foi 986:

fttno«iVifiiMH«s'>si ftwgtjWnft ift-

nftofti FoLiso: 2w wfymuO ftwnft

ifflim writ* 1

Foi. S01 : ttv oniinOMNOi*

ftmft 1 Foi. 250: iffgttaraNmi txnft-

thmipwliv fart 1 Foi. 298.

gfagTgnnwfa *vfa*flrtuin»iO fart 1

Foi. 850: fft pifa iwrfrft jjjjgyfafirt

vfa: VOW VTTvfiw^prjrt-

22^lflftvW^2ft I

Patala xxx ends foi. 899 ,
P. XXXI, foi. 418 6

,

P. XXXII, foi. 426.

It ends foi. 448 6: *fil 1HUWTW<H<HM<1

firfam **t: mnrn: iwi xfh ffii *R*<*kV
n r* nr* r i r* r » n e

4Kt9ai iii«u«m^ww\L*Tj«giwii «rpn-

Hf^4H*aWT «*nH- 1*1

t*KWT*t3PS ft%*T *fil **: I

H*ij *nnflf sfanniji wm i

*n%T tfit fiN“t 4WrW**r : i

im fipft g i

fil*: hwwwKwi <inc**j i

mi mnftwrri mi: ?njm: *ij **it i

*TO*T«ififa%* ftftrt *rft murr i

*mnf**^T* *$*fft **: i

The MS. is very inaccurate, and there are

many lacunae indicated and unindicated.

The title is clearly as given, not merely Pra-

paHcaadraaamgraha as in the Catal. Catal
,
iii

75 a. For this work cf. R.A S. Catal., p. 181

(imperfect copy)
,

Sesliagiri, Report for 1893-94,

p 222 (also imperfect), Calcutta Sanak. Coll.

Catal., v. 49, 50 , Madraa Catal., xv. 5743-5747

,

Jammu MS. no. 4984 (Stein, Kavmlr Catal.,

p. *$*). For a commentary on the main work

by Trivikrama see the Madraa Triennial Catal.,

1916-17 to 1918-19, i. 4060.

[A. C. Burnell.]

6146

8594 e. Poll. 86, 87 ; coarse paper, bound in book
form

; raze 6} in by 4J in. ; fairly well written, in the
Devanagari character, in the nineteenth oentmy

;
ten to

twelve lines in a page.

A brief ritual of devotion to the Para Sakti

as Kundaltni, without title in the MS.

It begins foi 36-
i tRi *3* ****i(0

ft*TR ***r n^nit ^ vit

qfifc jifipflf **f^(f3( del.)

mrt mwnimnut wmrf-
ftmrr *rrrftin*wT*mRf ^NhrranAm fVrar*-

t » » ..r . ^ o qwTnrewrt«ap mxNmrarr Tmnrij7r«fiq*t

^ht ft*T* 3*arf*(f*dei.) vfarafirin^w **t-

vfWr i it* * **: t to * **: * mi: i wfh

* *T*ft#* iym mn ifit sft*

ipNtarrq® i

It ends foi. 87: ffa VWftAtit *%* * *$*
inr: *i (foi. 37 6)

^J*iri *t*T in im:

*ini it* *T****ir*rct ijyfiimi fr
*Tra nt)wi'S9i^mif^wi«lei ^ ^5 ^3

g**ft *i *nn**i
A later hand has written in a verse on the

pranava.

The MS. is very incorrect.

[A. M. T. Jackson.]

6147
Mackenzie in. 188 o. Foil. 4 (marked 56-59);

palmyra leaves ;
size 145 m by 1£ in. ;

carelessly written,

in the Telugu character, m the latter part of the

eighteenth centuiy
;

five oi six lines in a page.

An extract from a Pratiahthdtantra, without

title in the MS.

The first part begins foi. 56
: 3*1!* I W*-

*1* (in margin) I 4f (Vw*fH«2imf2«iii*q-

mbfaviuwirt i wswiSn 2wt-

^inMilrfarfa i nv i jfwm: Zft ot vfw: i

fSt uni **: i urtS ftWlv: i It end*

without colophon, foL 58.

4X2
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The second part begins fol. 58:

(iu margin) I

fiNyit fartfrr i wmfinfiM \

i fifrnpi q ftfiht i

n^i TOWPIT I WfTOlWil |

ftirt v i fimrt ^ filfiM R

Fol.586: ^fqfirfiranr I Fol. 60 : I

It ends abruptly in 1. 2 of fob 59 b, the first

line being nearly all obliterated, on the last topic.

The contents are partly in Telugu.

The MS. is extremely inaccurate
; it is by the

same hand as the preceding parts.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6147 A
3082 o. Foil 2 ;

palmyra leaves
;
size 8J in. by 1| in.

;

fairly well written, in the Kanarese character, in the

nineteenth centniy ; sis lines in a page.

The Pralayahdlalhairavamantra, a text in-

tended to secure the favour of &iva in his aspect

as destroyer of the universe.

The text has no beginning, apparently that

was lost in the original whence this is derived.

It seems that on 1. 4 of fol. 10 of the preceding

part liegins what is left of the text, though this

is uncertain I VTdbHfTVIdb* I jffclVfT-

I * (lacuna) oROHdb I I |

TOldbfdO I The leaf ends with

WTOIlTOTOriilPCTTOTT I Then a leaf at least

is lost. The next leaf begins

:

i wmv# i firaagre I It continues

in this style. The next leaf begins: US6^~

wmftTwwT i i

It ends: TOTOI

I ETR1 1 ifKlUH W! i

1 w i mr: i

On the margin is NaSTOUrfKq 1

The MS. is uninked and incorrect, like the

other parts of the codex.

For a similar work see the Madras Catal,

xiii. 4067.

[Dec. 5, 1921.]

6148

Mackesale III. 189 e. Fol. 1 ;
palmyra leaf; size

8} in. by 1| in.; caielesaly wiitten, in the Telaga

character, in the eighteenth century ; five lines in

ft l>age.

The Bdld(tnpura8undart)kavaca, a short tract

on the use of an amulet with the name of the

deity Bald Tripurasumdari, imperfect.

It begips

:

TOi^r i toto! lfHroifr i

ffint toi«ii i to* totoi % i

t*^t*T* i

ff MTOiifa i to^ i

TO*nr(r.tf) ut pr iRmriM i

totot *fa: I i

Mffinift i i

i fiftthu : lnftfita: i

The MS. breaks off at the end of the page.

It is not correct. The work is possibly from the

Siddhayamala, as a work of that description

is given by Burnell, Tanjoi'e Catal., p. 198 a.

Cf. the Madras Catal., xiii. 5002, Triemuul

Catal, 1916-17 to 1918-19, i. 3619 (from Bhaim-

vayamala).

[Colin Mackenzie]

6149

Mackensie III. 212 o Foil. 11, palmyra leaves,

size Bj in. by If in.; ralhei illegibly written, in the

Telugu character, in a.d. 1716-17, seven to nine lines

in a page.

The Bdld((rijmra8vndarl)paddhali, a Tantra

manual of the worship of the goddess Tripura-

sundari
,
and other deities, imperfect.

It begins fol. 1 : ^ftfTOTWT* TO.' I fTOTO-

WTOt I TOTOTOl*{ I ft ft I MfrfirTOf-

^RiWhinprt frorfii.irfinfif i to: i

fTOTfir rrfMTft to: i nf i^»~

froifir rv4*rfSr to: i

4hrrfwt frorfir ni^rBi to: i

The leaves are unnumbered, and the writing

is faint
,
their order is uncertain. The work is
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unfinished. The last leaf of the MS. begins the I

discussion of a new mantra whose deity is

Patre&vart, seer Amnadabhairava, and metre

AmrUavvraj. The MS. is dated fol. 1, margin:

mwfidii R I

[Colin Mackenzie]

6150
8085 o. Fol. 1

;
palmyra leaf ; size 17} in. l>y 1£ in.

;

neatly wntten, in the Nanduiagari character, about

a. d. 1800 ;
four lines in a page.

The B&ld(tripnramridari)paddhati, an account

of the worship of the goddess Tripurasundarl,

imperfect.

It begins : to i to: i

to TOtraroftroft i qsfvwflrqfinnro-

i tok-

i«rt

The MS. closes with a list of invocations of

the goddess. The MS. is carefully written, by

the same hand as the next part of the codex.

Neither this nor the work in the preceding

MS. agrecB with any of the tracts in the Madras

Catnip xii 4717 sq.
,

Aufrecht, Leipzig Catal

pp. 443, 444 ;
or Jammu MS. no. 1075 (Stein,

Kakimr Catal., p. 393).

6151
8702 i. Foil 89 (marked 33-71) ; talipat leaves; use

8 in by 1| in.
; fairly well wntten, in the Nandinagari

character, in the seventeenth century; seven lines in

a page.

The Brahmdstrapujariapaddhati, or Bagald-

paddhati, a manual of ritual devised to secure

the overthrow and confusion of enemies, &c., by

Mayura Pandtta, son of Kiishna Partita.

It begins fol. 88 : <fhl%RTO RW I I

TO tNMHVMlGft I

wRlfWMuwftvl TOWt vfit I

trot TOuter >

WTOgroftSt wuft TOPUB 1

vrromt fatta Vrow w tfort i

v TOnvhriviv v i

Vwil^V wbi R 9ft: I

RTOT TO iptf RRluRfi,

I

ftwnr ifN 1

Fol. 41 b

:

TO I RUT
1 Rnrf* i RrrwfliTTOnft 1

fir: Rhnft 1 RfiW I «e>fn Rfifl I iJRjt

’ftri Rrfv: nfiir: 1

It ends fol. 71 b

:

MflRK^RfllRi vfRRlOMHj Rif I

TRVrif rrtrtt^ r *r RNrrfirfv ^pt 1

rr?1r vi*iwi0 h«s T^fir fart 1

Rggifag <fapggjfinwiiiR: 1

RRO^ifii iRt 1

fft jjRgTgggRRRfiK RRTRT I ^ I

The MS. is very faintly written in many

places, and obscure, especially in foil. 61-70.

Fol. 59 b is not used, and is followed by an un-

numbered leaf, continuing its context, the verso

of which also is not used as being unfit for

writing (vyarthapata).

For similar tracts see the Madras Catal., xiii.

4980 sq.
;
xv. 5742 sq. The author's name is

presumably to be read as Mayura Partita.

[ * ]

6152

8844 j. Foil. 89 and a miniature (marked 860-400)

;

thin, glazed paper; sice H ul hy 8} in.; fairly well

wntten, in the Kftimlri DevanSgarl character, in the

nineteenth century ; sin lines in a page.

The Rakdradi Srirdmasahasrandviastotra,

from the Si'ishtipratarpM section of the Brahma*

ydmala.

1 Read Vlrifrwr
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It begins fol. 1 : «W. I W 4f^-

mvi^i **nnwiw i

wtf *»t *HT fjf *iV1Vt VH#ftVm
It continues as in the Bodleian Catal., i. 98.

Fol. 5: TOTOI Fol. 5 6: fft *nwi
Fol. 6: VWvmil

It ends fol. 89 :

wrt yi: vrf >fnrt i

im «nmr «nwn it «rai to fat

l(C|

gOllO gwr ifiwtfwfii i

Tt T7 ?fx iff iY «1TI

mi
fft *ftgjpng% vfalfrTHi WUftVWl^

ginfi[ ^nmmwnmW i

The MS. is not at all correct. The text is

enclosed in a border of red and black lines.

Fol. 1 is illuminated. Prefixed (fol. 360) is a

miniature, showing &iva with Pdrvati on a bull,

and two attendants. The MS. is by the Bame

hand as the rest of the codex.

For this work see also Aufrecht, Leipzig Catal.,

pp. 398, 399.

[Feb. 5, 1909.]

6153
8085 d. Foil. 8 ;

palmyra, leaves ; nze 17} in. by

1£ in. ;
fairly well written, in the Kanarese character,

about a. n. 1800 ; eight to ten line* in a page.

The Bhuvane&varikalpa
,
a manual of the uses

of the Bhuvanekvarima nira, in twelve Patulas.

It begins fol. 1 : *ftgTOt TO: I gjgj
gfhjjgt I

iW I

1|lM«TTOtatf(d.^)Mt *TO(r Jt

«<•)**«

Poplin 1 ends fol. 1
: ffil TOT-

ifrroNft iwuftftift TO *TO-

TO6R I P. ii, dhydnavidhi, ends fol. 1 6 ; P. hi,

mamtnudrakathana, fol. 2 ;
P. iv, eampatpru--

yoga, fol. 26; P. v, vakyaprakarana, fol. 8 6;

P. vi, dkarehaibaprakara'na, ibid, ;
P. VII,

vidvmharmprakarana, fol. 4
;
P. Till, unnamed,

fol 46; P. ix, 6tya, fol. 6 ; P. x, fol. 66; P. xi,

fol. 8 ;
P. Hi. fol. 8t: fft RWpp

UTO I Fol. 7 6 is blank.

The MS. is uninked and inaccurate.

For this work see the Madras Catal., xv.

5765 sq.
;
Madras Triennial Catal., 1913-14 to

1915-16, i. 2611 ;
1916-17 to 1918-19, i. 8638.

[ i ]

6154

1952. Foil. 86 ;
size Of in. by 4} in.

; fairly well

written, in the Devanagarl character, in the eighteenth

century
;
eleven or twelve lines in a page.

The Bhairavapadmavatxkalpa, a manual of

Tantra worship, by MaUitheiui Suri, in ten

Paricchedas. The text in verse is accompanied

by a commentary.

It begins fol. 1 6 : qflifrure to i *ftroft-

TOt TO: I ^ffTOTR® TO: I

H: (!) I

TOWTlinfo] mgTOftfT^ I

TOT »

tottot ft tor TOtfroror TOtff

Ifl
H ft^TOTOI n^«q Ul’jfTO I

ftronft jgroirgftgg i q >

TOftroijyri i to^ wifmroi: i

ii yroiftft nrfhwjpw! 1 8 i

ip:
• ftyront i ftiliiRwi i * *n4-

fro i *ro wSh i wy
i i ^gTOTjnftroj Jlifl ^i<H

TOTOft W I SkWTOTWlft 81T TOf I

l^ll I I iftlftwl qqi«0fi

ifironf! i if wft i fft i

jgggwjBij irthRirfiwrtt toi wirR*

Ml This section has 16 verses.
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Pwriccheda it, saJcaltharama, 22 verses, ends

fol. 116; P. in, devydrSdhanavidhi, 41 verses,

fol. 246; P. IV, dvdda&aramjik&yarfitrddhikdra,

22 venes, fol. 296; P. v, etambhanayamtrd-

dhikdra, 22 verses, fol. 36 ; P. vi, etriy&dhikdra
,

19 verses, fol. 41 6 ; P. VII, vaeyamamtr&dhikdra,

41 verses, fol 616; P. vm, nimitt&dhikdra,

88 veraes, fol. 60; P. ix, vaiyatairitrOdkikara
,

42 verses, fol. 69 6.

It ends, fol. 85, with verses on the author

:

OUlfil iftRIMf ifl I

orftvraroWtuift
1 «4?l*

Fol. 85 6:

i

1481*

_ r -s r , ;a r c 8 j—

.

ilfwet i mm

Fol. 86

:

SK^nnuT: i

firtft RTW^[T]irt i i

utoi, i viiqflvi(m«iri i *rfin 1 i

jwfNn i rtorwj i i
,nrt i i

i i orrifro i nR wi4<wRiirffi!

WRlfil I ttH«v 1 RT^rfHVftf 1

w: i *Nwi: i

i \mnm ufl*fa3nreft-

firfift R^nfiwnr 1*ft
-

I i ^ i

The MS. is not at all accurate.

[Db. John Taylor.]

6155
8462 b. Foil. 2 (maiked 2 and 8) ;

palmyra leaves

;

ice 11^ m- by It in.
;
fairly well written, in the Oiantha

character, in the nineteenth century ;
six or seven lines

in a page.

The Shashtipurtibantikalpa, a brief tract from

the UmdmaheMjarasamvada of the Bhairava-

yamila, as it is here spelled.

It begins fol. 2: Sggrftjjfc I tjjgftjgjfjwH: I

tpf fomfKrwfifWft fWhrt i

Wsw rjfi Win ^ i

jiPfn (lacuna marked) I

inrret j*n^wre yfcwimqinj

It ends fol. 8 b

:

WTOTM TpT HfTNT^fWmt I

sroifin* * ^ffirf i

^nftfWS %fii i vft flwnfee vmiliT"

**1^ fft: I A line and

a half of continuation follows.

The MS. is very inaccurate, and several lacunae

occur.

For similar tracts on the rites appropriate

on attaining sixty, see Burnell, Tanjore Cotal,

,

pp. 1886, 151 6 ;
Madras CataL, vii. 2589.

[Feb. 19, 1918.]

6156

Burnell 148 a. Foil. 15 ;
palmyra leaves ; sine 10} in.

by If in.; rather carelessly written, in the Oiantha

character, in the eighteenth century; seven lines in

a page.

A treatise, without title in the MS., on

mandalat, magic circles.

It begins fol. 1

:

VTTpgpnrawrW (letters injured) VI-

4ft i i wmt OTfft^ftwr-

*mr «k «h ^htPt wm
Hi ipiti*nwrnni ^ wffc

wnfifri i wi • i

1 The oomm. has the necessary and
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The first section, bhadrakamand^lat ends

fol 1; a^hanirmocanamandala, begins fol. 1;

tadaddhvarnandalfi, fol. 1 b
;

dharmmdkhya-

mandala, ibid.
)
vamgarbhamaydala, fol. 2;

darvvakdrnaprafa fol. 2b ;
amitraghna-

•marydula
, fol. 8; dyuehyamandala

,
fol. 8b;

pauahfikamandala, fol. 4 b
;

drogyamandala,

fol. 5 ,
vit•dcamandala, fol. 5 b

;
odgUamandala,

foL 6 ; mdnaaamandala, fol. 6 b
;
jayamandala

,

foL 7 ; svaBtikamaiuiala, fol. 7 b
;
anarrUaman-

dala, fol. 86; nitydkhyarnaTulala
,
fol. 9; bhuta-

vdsamandala, fol. 9 6; (a)mogha7nandula , fol.

106; mpratiafithaTnandala, fol. 116; buddhyd-

dhdmmandala, fol. 12; gujidkaramandala, fol.

13 ; the lost is the dhupdkhyamandala, beginning

fol. 18 and ending fol. 15 : uqfljMTqitfVgSj TOT

1 38 1 The MS. here stops abruptly.

The MS. is a good deal worm-eaten
;
the first

leaf is much injured. It is not very accurate.

It is by the same hand as the following work,

the Puuahkaraaairthita of the Pdncardtras, and

is possibly therefore identical with the Mandul-

drcana of the Pdfuardtra in Oppcrt, Lints, ii.

no. 4106.
[A. C. Bubnell.]

6157
HmV—to m. 801 b. Foil 88; palmyra leaves

;

•ise 15 in. by 1| in.; fauly well written, in the Telngu

character, in the latter part of the eighteenth century

;

six lines in a page.

The Manucidbodhacaitdrikd, an exposition of

TaiUra rites, based on the Mantrahhdahya of

iankardedrya, and its VyaJchyd, by Vidydranya

Yati, by Viivarupa, a pupil of the latter, who,

on becoming a Sannydsin, adopted the same

name as his teacher, imperfect.

It begins fol. 1 : I ytnq I

(in margin) 1

WWlfifW* W tfififtftll »

toWN#: nwnft nftnrti i

TOIMK^mUJTOH^i firfTOBBT-

froiTTOfft TOtyilroimiiUiif if

gftas-

fTO iqmqflfcft ftroR *hf3531®“

faiTijj! fiNV ftwrorfiiM: WI
tottoi% tott* ftjnjnfinftiTOf 1 8

1

TOUT fiTTOT MfrfTOffEfafl I

xw mu
tot rnifrotai ^f:] tort: 1

TOlft %nt • it

WggrWfs *iwT»l mi i

figTTgryrfwwT mnvnft iwrfinn: i«i

iSN^pafc *ror i

qflU{jBq4db<JA<fl qjrtr An 1 c |

wbt mirt i

After an introduction of four pages, ending

with 1. 1 of fol. 46, the real matter of the book

begins, fol. 5, with the ShodaidksJuiH
,
which

with the lagkutarairlvidydja^xiyQjdprakarana,

extends to ver. 839, fol. 28; the mamtraratnd-

loara follows to vor. 448, fol. 33

:

fft KlTOl TOTOlft

^Wtottoto TOirt 1 to: 1

The MS. is far from correct.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6158

Burnell 478. Foil. 174; European paper (water-

marked Charles A Thomas, London, 1871) ;
sice 6| in.

by 8 in. ;
carelessly written, in the Devanfigarl character,

about a. n 1871 ; nineteen or twenty lines in a page.

'Head WTOt.
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Mehtdhara’s Martfra/mahodadhi, in twenty-four

Tarangas, a treatise on Tantra rites.

Tarwhga i, bhutaMhy&dikathana, 207 verses,

ends fol. 126; T. n, Gaiiekimamtrakathana,

185 verses, fol. 196; T. ill, Kalisumukhvmam-

trokti, 75 verses, fol. 28 6; T. iv, Td/ramamtrokti,

128 verses, fol. 296; T. v, Twramamtrabheda-

Jcathana, 95 verses, fol. 846; T. vi, chinnadi-

maTjitranirupana, 100 verses, fol. 89; T. vn,

yakehinyadimamtraniriipaTui, 111 verses, fol.

45 ;
T. vm, SuMldpv^y&makatliaTia, 144 verses,

fol. 52 6; T. IX, Awna^^j^imo^rapro&dsana,

132 verses, fol. 596; T. x, valag&dikathana,

134 verses, fol. 666; T. XI, irlvidycLnirupavn,

111 verses, fol. 726; T. xn, Surndartpujarui,

172 verses, fol. 81 6 ;
T. xm, Hawumamta-

kathana
,
121 verses, fol. 88 6 ;

T. xiv, Vishnu-

mnyntranirupana, 134 verses, fol. 96; T. xv,

Suryddimamiranirupana, 112 verses, fol. 102

;

T. xvi, SivadimarntranirupaTM, 136 verses,

fol. 109 6 ;
T. XVII, saJiasrdrjuTiddimarrdi'a-

kathana
,
114 verses, fol. 1156; T. xviii, kala-

ratracamdimarntrakathana, 179 verseB, fol. 1246;

T. xix, tdmracudddikathana, 151 verses, fol.

1326; T. xx, yarntrakathana, 142 verses, fol.

138 6 ;
T. xxi, snanadikathana, 172 verses,

fol. 147 ;
T. xxii, jrujdkathana, 176 verses,

fol. 1556; T. xxill, damunapavttrdrcananiru-

jwtna, 110 verses, fol. 161 ;
T. xxiv, marntraio-

tlhnna, 139 verses, fol. 167 6 ;
T. xxv, shatkdmd-

dinirUpaTUL, 128 verses, fol. 174 6.

The date of the work, as given in the last

verses, is:

which is clearly on error for giving

= A. D. 1588, not 1654 as in the editions

and the British Museum MS. (Brit. Museum

Outal., p. 46).

The MS. is moderately accurate ;
lacunae are

marked on foil. 1136 and 116.

The date of the original MS., whence this is

derived, is given fol. 1746:

^ (= a.d. 1814)

ftfalfaj R**

[A. C. Burnell.]

6159
8702 h. Foil. 2 (marked 81-82) ; talipat leave*

; rise

B in. by 1} in. ; fairly well written, in the NandinBgorT

character, in the seventeenth century; eight or nine

line* in a page.

A collection of Tantric mantras, without the

beginning and without a colophon, imperfect.

The beginning is lost. Fol. 31 begins
:
RS^T: |

ft w vtW vvftj ftUvw i

ofmiNi vnrt fvnfrf i

v yfft vvwrft i

ft* fjnvv: v* vngwvw fty i

v nSvfV i

svium ftw vferift i

WTOPlft wnft liVTlflllUHII^VIV.1

It ends fol. 826: ift ^W*l ftW<t

(illegible) I

The ‘MS. is in rather small writing, faded, and

not very correct. It iH not by the same hand as

the next part.

[ » ]

6160
8421 g. Foil. 4 (marked 10 &-13 a) ;

palmyra leave*

;

size 1G in. by 1| in. ;
neatly written, in the Giantha

character in the eighteenth century; rix lines in

a page.

The Mantrarajopanisfiad, a short Tantra

treatise,dealing with the propitiation of Ni'isimha

by magic diagrams, Ac.

It begins fol. 10 6
:

gligjjljftg (in margin) I

^lifeiwnf wfalTRft fart I

f % HGimfiWRJR, I RMU31
wfimm ifimnit fff mqffcft i *

* 4 T
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wwft; i fiwt wt rk \

itWi 1 1^3 *wft i

Fol. 11, L 6: yrfaqwrfhnft WMMiftnfif

% KK i ritRwrwihiih: i ffc ^rrm i

Fol. 12, L 8: RRRfonnRRfffM RfTR*
KTR ^fiifRinRftRT^RT Rifirt wi4Mi«<-

Mnrt RRfir i mv ironRit i Mnft RE^awd
fiiTRM i

It ends fol. 18, 1. 2: iqf R^ffin + Rlftr ^
^fufil^RTK I UTfif: l ffti mK l

The MS., which is by the same hand as the

rest of the codex, is fairly correct, but a good

deal worm-eaten.

This differe from the Mantrarajas in the

Madras Catal., xiii. 5067 sq.

[Feb. 19, 1913.]

6161
8705 a. Foil. 33; palmyra leaves; size 9J in. by

11 in. ; fairly well written, in the Konaresc character,

at the end of the eighteenth century ; five or six line* in

a page.

Mantras in honour of Siva and Tripura-

tundarl, in Sanskrit and in Kanarese, imperfect,

and extremely corrupt

Fol. 1 begins with ver. 7 of a dotra of the

goddess, only a broken word of ver. 6 remaining

;

i vdnjfaffaf i

IWT (several letters deleted)

{SimilSijWl I

i i

smyyiwiy l i i

mflJttwT I

I

NJwWliT I TRRRRTRMMllfIT I

I RHt |

finfRRjnffipff i«i

The last leaf is uninked, and probably not

originally a part of the work. It contains,

however, a Tantra fragment, a mantra.

The MS. is most incorrect

6162
8702 a FoL 1 ;

palmyra leaf; aixe 8 in. by 1} in.

;

fairly well written, in the NandinKgari character, in the

eighteenth century ; eight and nine lines in a page.

A collection of Mdtrikdmantrae, imperfect

It begins fol. I : W I

gigTggngg mrr (lost) [rtrt] HI|Rm i

nft jflwift RITT urw i rwr: 4hNi i

Fol. 1 6, 1. 4: figjljTggiRg I RUT Rrffc 1

Rnrtt i fiwibn^MT i

Ibid., 1. 6: ^R%l|^RTgV|nhRr nfk I

It breaks off in 1. 9, of which nearly all iB lost.

The MS. is very faint and much injured at

the edges.

For this work see the Madras Catal., xiv.

5366, 5367.

[ * ]

6163
8712 b. Foil. 20 (marked 4-23)

;
palmyra leaves

;

size 12 in. by 1 in. ; careleszly written, in the Nandini-

gari character, about A.D. 1800; four or five lines in

a page.

A collection of Mantras, defective at the be-

ginning and the end.

(1) The Ajapdmantra.

It begins fol. 1 : MRI im ftft:

V irfw

m ** ftfttflR: ^
RTM RW I 8PtRTW fRT% R8HT I fil<RRIR

RR^ I ftnRTRTR MRTR t I 1843^R1T8
tftR^ ^RH MRIrRTR. 1 MMITR R^ I 3J$RRlff ffil

Cf. the Madras Catal., xii. 4545 sq.

Fol. 9 b is blank, and there is a lacuna from

fol. 9, 1. 4, partially supplied in a later hand.

Fol. 11 b ends: RRRTRlN IR1 RTRt

*1^1
Fol 11:

RMTflff RRRWt wlw4t ffClT If I

fin rim: RiMiRiw MfMrtl •

[ » ]
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w TOTft farrroftmip* i
(2) The Apo hi shfha mantra.

It begins fol. 11, L 2: TOft ft %ft jro
fihflft* ftfir: wrvti : to* **m tfN*

fliWlc i

Eft Ef# sit sfir i

wronnaft nmTNR ftPiifsnH i

A new leaf is added after fol. 13.

(8) The Adropaaarnh&ramantra.

It begins fol. 14 : TOjjfgfTgjTO TOT ftfc

*nrft towtwt ^nn i TOfrratft ftft-

wfci: i

It breaks off in L 1 of fol. 15.

(4) The G&yatrlmahdrnaTtfra.

It begins fol 16: mjUUWi $*n I TO
qffrgjfrnpjTO fanft* ftft: totS
«finn ft 4ft 4 ufi»: toA** *m
WtpftlWH^wW «fo ftfinTHi: I It ends fol

18, 1. 1.

Cf. the Madras Oaial., xii. 4717.

(5) The Indrdkahistotramantra.

It begins fol 19: TO <fltgl^<h^»iTO
txvit ^HT tff 4ft #

ifit: i

Cf the Madras CaJtal., xii. 4620.

It ends fol. 22. Fol. 28 contains scraps.

The MS. is very incorrect.

t i ]

6164
8614 o. Fol. 1 (marked 4) ; brown paper ;

size 8} in.

by 41 in., originally longer ; fairly well written, in tbe

Devanfigari character, in the eighteenth centoiy ; eight

linea in a page.

A fragment of a mantra concerned with

Ganeia,

It begins:

TO<fftM#iMft*mftftSf^

U

I

EflwftfiOTOTO*ft* ,fr» : «

TOT ’flu tigwn: ’flTOftf wft I

TOT^r frornro Efrft TO^f f I

frorro frovrsf topTO totTO i

it* MtrotfTt Vn^rcufroif i

FoL 46:

**TOT* *%TO I

fTTOf ff Tffc^ TOMfill I

ft* f flst toitotwtt nftiHitni i

5TOd *ftro TOisjsHNnmTO i

tft [ftlfrot*: i

TOP* w tot fPMfifmu i

*ftff fShn* Tn*sfS[TRi^ i

TO* w fWI jthtt finnwE i

HWffWM
The MS. is not correct. The right margin is

lost
| at the left the text is bounded by three

red lines On the verso is written ^RTOf 8

[A. M. T. Jackson.]

6165

3447 a. Fol. 1 ;
palmyra leaf ;

size 7f m. by 1| in
;

carelessly written, m the NandmSgari character, in the

nineteenth century
,
four lines in a page.

A short [Surya]-mardra to remove evil

planetary influences, without title in the MS.

It begins fol. 1 : I

fffPTOTTTt fW JITOtaTOlft* I

fflt ftroS MTOT liro *f8(1)V* •

iftlA TOVtV *n(f«l*i UfAlK I

MfMTO*! HffllT TOtfR •

to iff TOTfifrftrof i

ft:i^

TO?4ft TOflTO^T flftfl I

UftTOTfv*: TTTO, ETOT TOW I

It ends fol. 1 b :

TOftTO'^fTlT^* TOf fTf TOT 1

The MS. is not at all correct. It is followed

by a leaf containing a list of MSS ,
from some

owner’s library, both in Sanskrit and Telugu,

via. N&narthavarga, complete, 21 foil.
, Aahfa-

gawilakshana,
incomplete, 2 foil., A[n\dhrar
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bhdahabhvsJiana, 16 foil.; Vamoaritra, incom-

plete, 47 foil.
; on the verso are given the same

works, with slightly more detail, and the Aita-

reyopaniehad and its VLvcvrana, 61 foil.; the

Purvshasukta-bhashya
; the ArndJiranarnamm-

graha
,
21 foil.

;
and the Mahanyasa (sic), 12 foil.

Of these the Vasncaritra is included in this

codex (incomplete, chapter I ending fol. 24 6;

ascribed to Hdmaraja).
[Feb. 19, 1913.]

6166

8702 g. Foil. 2 ;
talipat leaves

;
size 8 in. by 1} in.

;

fairly well written, in the Nondiuiigari character, in the

seventeenth century ; seven or eight lines in a page.

Tuntric mantras, imperfect.

The first leaf contains a fraction of a text

beginning with the first legible words TOT wfa: I

TOPft I and ending (1. 3) :

mpnft tot i

A new mantra, the Vidyamatrikamvaidra,

begins L 4: I

Sa»wl mr. i

This part breaks off with the end of fol. 1 b.

Fol. 2 contains the last words of a mantra,

(not apparently continued from fol. 1 b, the end

of which is broken off), and L 1 the Aroha-

mdtrikdmaiUra, beginning:

«n% ftfrofrr: i

It is followed by the AvarohamalrUeamantra,

beginning 1.5: ,TO<tTOig4ITO<fl ip*TO wfc

I

frofwft *ri% ftfrofcr: i There are only two

lines on fol. 2 6.

The MS. is not at all correct, and is much

faded.

With this work cf. the various Vidydmalvikdr

mantra* in the Madras Catal., xiv. 5263 sq.

[ * l

6167
Burnell 98 J. Fol. 1 ;

palmyra leaf; eiie 11J in. by

1| in. ;
oareleuly wiilten, in the Grantha character,

in the nineteenth oeniury ; five and one linei in a page.

The Mahdganapatimantra, amantra in honour

of Makdganapati.

It begins fol. 1: 4i|lTOMfiwiW«l*l TO*
i 1 ^rafT i *rt 4Hr i

*fiv: i ^ i TO^rofirifaiSt firft-

^i: i to^ wrw* i irni i

It ends : fWt fr

firwTi*^: i it # ij (fol. 15) 1 toto*

*rfTO$$f4TOTTO I

The MS. is veiy far from correct.

[A. C. Buunell.]

6168
Haokenxle III. 121. Foil. 50 (marked 45-02, 08, 00)

;

palmyra leaves
;
size 151 in- by 1| in. ;

fairly well written,

in the Telugn character, in the latter part of the

eighteenth century
;
seven lines m a page.

The MahaUaJeshmiratTialcoia, imperfect.

This MS. begins in the latter part of Adhydya

XVI, which ends fol. 46 : ffil mrwuflya *rTTT-

totoUitii|totot| wwdwt

wrofirfwut I

Adhydya xx begins fol. 52 ;
A. xxv, fol. 57 5

;

A . xxx, fol. 70 ;
A. xxxv, fol. 82 5. A. XL ends

fol. 99 b
;

it is attributed to ^aiJcara only, the

chapters lioing assigned to either author with

due impartiality; cf. the Madras Catal., xv.

5790 sq.
;
Madras Triennial Catal., 1913-14 to

1910-16, i. 2612; 1916-17 to 1918-19
, i. 3243.

The MS. is not at all correct. The boards are

ornamented with a coloured floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6168
m. ISO a. Foil. Ill (marked 100-120,

125- 188, 196-221)
;
palmyra leaves; sice 1R| in. by

1| in.
;

fairly well written, in the Telngn character, in

the eighteenth oentniy ; seven or eight lines in a page,

sometimes as few as five.
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The Mahfilak&m&ra&nakoki, imperfect.

FoL 100 begins almost at the beginning of

Adhydya xu, which ends fol. 101 6:

irtH ny^Rnftiftifwroi a.xlhi

begins foL 102; A. xliv, fol. 1036
;

A. xlv,

fol. 106; A. LII, fol. 1186. This part ends

fol. 120 :

[f>^Wi vffcmfuwTO i

Fol. 125 begins in the course of Adhydya lxii
;

A. lxiii, fol. 125; A. lxiv, fol. 126; it ends

fol. 128; the following ' section appears to be

A. lxxiv, ending fol. 1326; A. lxxx begins

fol. 1416; A. lxxxv, fol. 1466; A. xc (trie),

fol. 157 6 ;
A. xcv, foL 169 ;

fol. 170 6 is blank

and fol. 171 missing; A. c, fol. 1766; A. cv,

fol. 1846; it ends fol. 188.

Fol. 196 resumes with Adhydya lv; A. lx,

fol. 217 ;
fol. 221 ends in A. LXII.

The MS. is much corrected here and there.

At least three hands seem to have been employed

in writing it.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6170

Burnell 76 d. Foil 5 ;
palmyra leaves ; size 16f in. by

If in.; carelessly written, in the Grantha character,

in the nineteenth century ;
six lineB in a page.

The MrityunjayatryakskarlTnahamantra, a

short treatise on the use of this marUra to

propitiate the goddess.

It begins foil:

aftas wfa i

st *¥ vfh: i gn«q»n<1imi<fo-

It ends fol. 56: qffoqq I mjtmsfW* I mfr-

i wnt i i fft: ’Stn i i

As the last and covering leaf in the MS. is

a leaf ending

:

The MS. is very inaccurate and is not inked.

[A. C. Burnell.]
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6171
Maokaniie II. 60. Foil. 77; palmyra leaves; six®

15f in. by 1 in,
; carelessly written, in large Nandin&garl

characters, in the beginning of the "g^kwth century
A. d.

; three or four lines in a page.

The Yantra-tikd, a commentary on a work on
the construction of diagrams «-wd the use of

spells to attain desired results, RdmavaUabhd-
hhya, by Anantdcarya, son of Avvrmukta, pupil

of Rama, imperfect.

The main body of the work is made up of

foil. 4-78
;
prefixed are seven odd leaves, without

numbers. All the leaveB without exception are

severely injured at the left hand bottom comer,

and many have suffered other injuries of greater

or less extent The work for some reason is not

arranged in the order of the original, the text of

which is cited apparently in extenso.

Fol. 10: ffil IKrt*

(repeated fol. 10

vm: i njwghtr

I The phrase UmOTM*
is found in other colophons also (foil. 20 6, 85,

666) but is elsewhere omitted; the expression

TOtfr* ftlao occurs, leaving it open to doubt

whether the name is to be taken as belonging

to the work or a man, but the use of the name

of the work in this way is not unknown.

Patala xiv, bhuvaiieharlyarrdravvoarana,

ends fol. 206; P. ix, parnedksharddiyairdra-

vivarana, fol. 35
;
P. X, aghorayamtravivarana,

fol. 43 6; P. XI, mi*Uyu7pjayaMmtd7naniyamtra-

vivarana,
fol. 476; P. xu, dakahiitfmwrtvyam-

travivarana, fol. 54. In the next section fol. 54 6

:

qjq qqrft umlftnwO toWIi
the colophon is fol 666: ifil Mjgnnjintllt

m TOR I

It ends abruptly fol. 78 6 in mantras for

Krishna worship: IffR^ ftfiptHI v*i«U\ll*
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The MS. is very incorrect. The boards are

ornamented with a painted flora] design. The

title Yantroddh&ra on the oover and hence in

Wilson's Oatal. has no authority and is a mere

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6172

Auflreoht 76. Pp. 16 and 2 mounted leaves ; European

paper (pp. 1-16),bound in book form ; use 6f in. by 8} in.;

written, in the DevanSgari character, by T. Anfrecht;

nineteen to twenty-fire lines in a page.

The Yogaratnamdla, a manual of spells and

potions, by Ndgdijuna.

The text of this work is copied from the

Walker MS. no. 2169 in the Bodleian Library

(Anfrecht, Bodleian Catal i. 822, 823). In the

colophon, p. 16, it is called ^RvfVl^PIT

jNgrrgft I Vers. 1-6 and 8a on pp. 1, 2 are

in transcription.

Pp. 17 and 18 contain facsimiles of the text

and commentary, vers. 51-54, the lornax&tana

section, being from folL 14 and 15 of the original

[T. Aufmoht.]

6173

818B. Pages 112; European paper (watermarked

A. Pine ft Sons, 1868), bound in book form ; sue 8} in.

by 10} in. ; fairly well written, in the Bengali character,

about a. D. 1868 ; twenty to twenty-two lines in a page.

The YoffivfrTantra, second part, PataLas i-x

only.

It begins p. 1 : If fflflvVW I

dtf TO I TOW* as in Eggeling, no. 2555. In

ver. 2 the reading I

. 5; fill fiWvlnw uauwiwu fmUn*

Patala n ends p. 10; P. Hi, p. 15 ; P. iv, p. 28

,

P. v, p. 41 ;
P. vi, p. 59 ; P. vii, p. 74 ;

P. Till,

p. 80, P. ix, p. 105.

It ends p. 112:

e wrffiu i

8 aft* ETMlt froWift ftfWHTO i

vat TOft fl* I

pf TOW V^ TO TO fv*l

v viftrvrv qjfrv v vnwrv mft% i

wvrrvfEvnftj

VTVTVWNt pRftVP I

it'WTanfiwsj vftd

vvtifc frtwn i

eti! vumiiwi nfiVnie unuwTtv
VTvwEfflwrft nuft (yivril vnrpvft

vw ew: vro i 4Mhrnnwr
i 4MIite8Qt vtifii i

The MS. is not at all accurate.

[ » 1

6173 A
8080 b. Fol. 1 ;

palmyra leaf; size 18} in. by 1| in.

;

neatly written, in the Telugu character, in the nineteenth

centos ; seven lines in the page.

A brief RudraJcalpa, being a collection of

mantraa for the adoration of Rudra
t
without

title in the MS.

It begins : «RV% VE VV fWTEW W1TOIT-

qfira* nwwniw vSMtnOOfon
TO (TOW (lWKW TOUHM' TOt

Vilify TOITOVW* TO Ml a*
% (*ft Svf V* TO—TOlft TOVT I ( I

It ends : ftllfiniTOWIV HOI
The title HfW^TOi prefixed to the MS. may

refer to this port
[Deo. 5, 1921.]

6174

Anfreeht 78 a. Pages 10; European paper, bound

in book form ; use 6} in. by 8} in. ; written, in the

DevanSgari character, by T. Aufrecht ; ten or sloven

lines in a page.

Four short treatises claimed to be taken from

the Hudraydmala.
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(I) The in
|

ten verses, pp. 1, 2.

(8) The &wastotra, beginning p. 3: 'iff NFM

Wly wfe wft <fWwrrfa-

wft |«im jpf 4lJ e^ wfi nfir

ffiraft ftWl« i vm i

It ends p. 6:

8vtwW i

(8) The &ivakavaca follows : MT TO
w^TfjiTOTOfi i ^ftapfirit

^TO^EWHIW^f «ft ftfafty* I

fWt % tot: ftroft trrg ynr: i

fi^rfrtnnynt ^fw% n<fri iw: i

It ends p. 7 : ffif ^'«||HR T^tlk

fl|WW^ WTff I

(4) The P&rthivapujd. It begins fol. 8

:

tjfVA w^rr ^gin ft ft^rr *§rt i

ft vrcu fit nfrt TOR i

It ends p. 10* ^fil filfflfifl-

wtWw^wt i

This is a copy of the Leipzig MS. no. 363

(Aufrecht, Leipzig Catal
, p 118)

[T. Aufrecht.]

6175

Mackenzie XL 81 h. Foil 5-16; palmyra leaves

;

R76 11} in by It in ; fairly well written, in the Nandi*

nUgari character, at the end of the eighteenth oentnry

;

four to »x line* in a page.

The R^i^ntsaAasmndiTUutotni, from the

RudraySmala, incomplete.

The first four leaves.are missing, the first

page preserved is fol. 5 (at the end of the codes)

:

TOT fTlfinn RWT evjefl fl^JI I

fftTOlW’JMITOT Jlfwi fifflftfl I

^Nlll M %1RT tPRwrfwfln I

m4Wr14\1 MPft fifUWl TORlft I

It ends fol. 16

:

IJIWT WIU fwwwwEI I

fft ^Hrorowft ift fiwft

VIII. MYSTICISM (TANTRA) F19

jjRTjflgjMTOjjW tfjf I It is followed by

a short kavaca of Durgd, ending foL 16 b :

*!WT g* TOt TOtfft* I

fro* tfldHsng lmfrfii iM inf l

The MS. is not at all correct

The work is common
, cf. Aufrecht, Florentine

Catal
, pp. 127, 128, Leipzig Catal., pp 898-395.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6176

Mackenzie m 119 o. Fol. 1 (marked 6) ;
palmyra

leaf, size 174 m by 1J m ;
fairly well written, in the

Telngn character, in the latter part of the Eighteenth

oentnry ; nx lines m a page.

The Gurupddukdpaneakastotra, a eulogy of

the sandals of the guru, in five verses, from the

Rudrayamala, KartaviryaiyunaGaridrikd sec-

tion.

It begins fol. 6, 1. 1, ad Jin.

:

R^SivnflS •

It ends foL 66:

inumwnnA i

tfn <flmn05 im-
JWiVHW^ I

The MS., which is by the same hand as the

preceding and following parts, is not oorrect.

It is uninked

For a similar work cf. the Madras Catal.,

xix. 7408
[Colin Mackenzie.]

6177

8689. Foil 19; eiaeBtin by 4 in
;

carefully written,

in the DeranSgari chaiacter, m the eighteenth centuiy ;

eight lines in a page.

Two Patalae of the Devtorahaeya of the

Rudraydmala-Tantra.
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() The IxiksJtmln&r&yaTUikavaoa, styled

VaJrapafijarafheing Patcda xlvi.

It begins fol. 1 6 : ifal^ITW TO I TO:

i tow i

TOTft TOftfWWTOr % I

TO^f ilTO# ^ WlWWTO? I

4hnnNt to wi *

Trot lA^wl toww! ftltro i

*i tjw utoi^m: to I

TOI ^TOTOT%W TOT ftlfirof! I

It ends fol. 4 6

:

^Hrow jrftaw wwtaTTTTOwi ?t i

TOi^rororw TOhnt i

TOi^ft TOSfarrrwnfiw i

w<iil4 to! tsiftfroi

ffil *RtoTOW<W g^kTTTTO-

towtot^ to tototfiroro I

() The LaJcshmtnardya tuindmaeahasra, being

PaiaLa XLVin (7).

It begins fol. 5: TO W^fHwTTOW I tTO
TOW I

wfiwfi frownwiTO i

WtTOT ^ f^hlTOTO It I

roTOrounfr roftrowro ft i

*ftrnw^ fi[^ TO totow i

It ends fob 18 b

:

froi ^w ^ to^w totM ^frort fror i

fin *nft; fefirrrfWft|d i

TOW (fol. 19) ftf U iNftTOCWTO ft I

TO TOOT TOTOTlf wlbfloi TOltftTOI

fft Tftrorowg TOwfoiuro-

akLLULikikyL^kiiAl^ * Jn
TO ft^TTO * T^bUTOW t w (quingwies) I

The MS. is very incorrect The text is bounded

on either ride by two doable red lines.

[Sir Charlbb Wilkins.]

6178
476 bu Foil. 6 (marked 92-27)

;
yellow paper

;
rice

16 in. by 6| in.; fairly well written, in the Beng&li

character, about a. n. 1800 ; rix or seven line* in a page.

[Vol n

The Rudrarahasya, a glorification of 6wa in

the form of a dialogue between Umd and

Mahefoara, in seven Vargas
,
with the beginning

of a commentary by RdrnaAarman.

It begins fol. 92: <f TO: fipTW I

qrinw I

TOrfroit TOwfilTOITO I

To % TO <ftl TOW# 1*1

TOTO9* TO TOpfcTfTOT(ro I

w to tot: TOt^lum: TOTOfti?!

4Hro tow i

^ TOI TOlfif TOTTO^fr. TO^) r

TOt Mfttf TOTT W rtn: 1 8

1

*Yroft TORJ*ro * W fift f^ft I

uwiTOft ttoWI i mi

TO^ft 1J
if^ri TORI I I

rot Tjwrfir wTOifw ^5 uni: TOTfipn 1

TO! TOTOTftMl WWft TBW[»b] |C|

^hiiipw 1

wl^l TOlft ft TOf TOwrwrfif TGfT *

TOTT TOHJ ^rort TOjW TOTTO I

wftww *ftww ifk ft fftftrt to: ici

TOT^TOWI
toiN TOmuri 1

The commentary is a mere fragment, fob 92

:

vfkw: I

lAl TTTO TO tot(^ I

ihff ggro alwH jiwn«4ii i

TOMTOTOTif llW TOTOWT I

TOUT M llflllll riJdrMldml^ I

to to vrtm wrofe^ isi

Fol. 92 b : {^IVTfttTOTOl^ TOTOVft TOfTO1®
deleted] llfllt I About 20 (very inaccurately

numbered) verses.

Varga n, 28 verses, ends fob 936 with an

identical oolophon; V. hi, 12 verses, fob 94;

V. iv, 12 verses, fob 94 6 ;
V. v, 11 verses, fob 95

;

V. vi, 10 verses, fob 95 6; F. vn, 48 verses,

fob 976:

*fif «ift lAwm: fnnm« wp i

vraramra >()[ dV ftWIbft mt*
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IIpjjhjVNjt ll^W M%[MTMKfr del.]

i wiwi^ to: i ft mmV mmmJI MTfa-

mi*i

The term Rudrarahasya has throughout been

replaced by Rudrabh&gavata, and the recent

account of the MS. (doubtless made for Cole-

brooke) is, fol. 976: ^UIWI 'O

^M MV* 4°°° TOMTM* I Thus the whole

is treated as one work. There are traces also in

the first part where Rudrabhagavata is the only

title left that Rudrarahaaya once stood. Never-

theless there are clearly two works of a distinct

character, which are united only by reason of

being commented on by the same commentator

Ramaiarman, though this MS. only contains

the beginning of his exposition of the Rudra-

rahasya. This tract is not merely between two

different interlocutors from the other work, but

is far more a Tantra in character.

A MS. of this work is mentioned in the Oatal.

As. Sac. Bengal
, p. 165. Possibly the Jftanayoga

is the source of the text.

There was originally a dote on fol. 97 6, but it

has been obliterated.

[H. T. Colebuooke.]

6179

3694 £ PolL 38-40
;
oouw paper, arranged in book

form ; sice 6| in. by 4} in. ; fairly well written, in the

DevanSgail character, in the nineteenth century
;
eight

linee in a page.

The LaJcshmin‘}'isimJiavnantraJ used as a

kavaca. [A]

It begins fob 88: W iflyfiitW TO l

wf tot ^HyByfifrsfwTOi awr mfk:

835* ff <h> ff zfi»: 8jf rff *rti

^WII 88 8^Wl8I8l y>T-

WMrfTOKZfU 8ft firfrot*: i to 8«I88U«: i

W Igwort to: W ft irtWbft to W ft

*TOT»»t to ef ft toi ItowI to ef fff

[to] ef 4f TOnmtjkmf to i

It ends fol 40: 3 V 8^fe0v«i qfttfTO

W8%8> *itr 8ff tfr *r ft

3^81*1 to: i Wfoi
88<t 581(8] jRfihl88 I

H^l * i!pw TOlU: TOW % I

The US. is very incorrect. The tent is bounded

on either side by two red lines. It is by the

same hand ob foil. 8-6 of the volume.

[A. M. T. Jackfon.]

6180

8344 a. Foil. 4 and a miniature (re marked aa 029-

633); thin, glazed paper, bound in book form; sice

5f in. by 3} in. ;
fairly well written, in the KB&niri

Devonagan character, in the nineteenth centuiy; six

lines in a page.

The LaJcshminrisimhakavaca. [B]

It begins fol. 1 : ft MM: I ft flfflKTK I

ft
MftMWMftfzM*[fMfMTM

ftlMftfVTMTMT fwwCWPmivs HI
ft TO ftMMflgfafdTO KMT Mfr. I M55K

1 ^KKT 1 ft ft* i ft nftr: 1 ft

fhn 1 mm M^ftMiM.

rMlllMmBlflllftfl4iK«iK[TBMftqKMT<y **

ftfifMtM: I ft ft M^TMt mm: i ft ft wMImt

mm: 1

Fol. 2:MMMTMI Fol. 2 6 : ffit MT* I

It ends fol. 4 6
:
jfifTM MM: I

jfijfMK* I

The MS. is very incorrect. The text is bordered

by red and black lines ;
it is written by the same

hand as the rest of the codex. Prefixed (fol. 629)

is a miniature of Vishnu as the man-lion, and

Lakshmi .

The works in the Madras Catal., xiv. 5200 sq„

are different.
, „
[Fed. 5,

4 Z
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H»ek«nml« m. 163 b. Foil 78 (marktd 1-9, 1-87,

66-95, 98, and 99) ;
palmyra leaves ; size 17} in. by } in.

;

fairly well written, in the Telngn character, in the

eighteenth century; Bix to eight lines in a page.

The Ixdit&rcaruica7idrUc&
t a manual of Tantra

duties, imperfect

It begins fol. 1 : TO: I *8*1*1-

TO: I

towWBw *nfrTOtflTOnt i

w nfi(w it % w?t i

wfe?nfrfeWpfnrr%JT i

wfentwrjmyH <toi *rf%r i

3^ i

to: l

fro 3^ TOnftir tot ^ftrotrot i

gfemro **^t*t: TO#i^TOfg*rt i

TOT TTfroiTOTOTT 3% TOlA *jfrVT*TO**

aBTOTOftrofcfrirft fro 3^ i

This part breaks off at fol. 9 6. Then with

a new foliation a new section begins, fol. 1:

^WroniwNrwfWTfirfiw: *B3^*frgftfwwT

gf^gf^lTOTO lfWilgftWTOHfr- TOrft-

mfanfrwf 3j(f]TOWT: *ttitoM 3rfm i

TO<TOi(toI*| TOTTWVli I TO TO^T-

fifronimmOftiHi TO^T^rofTOTiift: *t-

wfti iwn

gflfTOTW *^T TOfil I gft *T*fTOlfTOI*l

wi3iniTO*fflm vi: gfrro* wf^iftTOT-

grfi[f| TOTOTOT rigfil I VTfn^'
to*4k| ft«TTOH*ftw giriffror:

3*: 3C w*m < itoimtto fipftro^T w*ft i

This chapter, Prakdia in, ends foL 12 6

:

sAfagrf£n%*+mnvt<V ftiflwi i

fft+ww^kiwWl nin ftflw mv i

Prakdia iv ends foL 166:

<Rft<Ny«nV wv i^Smn i

Km Mffwr vhmnrit i

[Vot. n

tft tRfiniAwvHeySl wm 15* mnc 1

P. V, dv&mpiqj&vidhiprabodhaka, ends fol. 21

;

P. vi, pujdprakdraprabodhaka, fol. 28 6 ; P. vii,

prdiwpTraAishflidiyrabodJiaka, fol 25 6; P. VIII,

m&h'ikavvydsaprabodhaka, fol. 86 ; there is a gap

from P. ix, fol. 87 6 ; P. xvi, mudr&vivarand-

diprabodhaka
,
ends fol. 676; P. xvii, pdtdsdE-

dhanaprabodhaka
,
fol. 72 ; P. xviii, dtmdpujd-

dutiyajaimpavvcdyatanapdjd, fol. 77; P. xix,

brlcakrapujd, fol. 86; P. xx, navdvaranapujd,

fol. 89; P. xxi breaks off in fol. 98 without

a colophon ; fol. 99, which is fragmentary, con-

tains part of P. xxii on jmrascaratui, breaking

off at the end of fol. 99 6.

The MS. is much worm-eaten, very brittle,

considerably injured by breaking and by gnawing

by rats. Even originally it was inaccurate and

carelessly prepared.

For this work see the Calcutta Sansk. Coll.

Catal., v. 132, 138, where the author, Cidananda-

ndtha, has been metamorphosed into Saccidd-

nandandtha (Alfr being read os

Madras Catal., xii. 4489, 4440.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6182
ICaekansie III. 166 b. Foil 52 ;

palmyra leaves

;

rise 17 is. by 1| in. ; fairly well written, in the Telugn

character, about A.D. 1810 ;
five or six lines in a page.

The LalUdhyidaya, a Tantra treatise, im-

perfect.

The left end of each leaf has been torn away

;

the MS. begins fol. 1 (originally probably num-

bered fol. 158):

(lost)

tout ifcwimrtN Ml
TOnpTOTOTwTOTOTTO^n I

vnftfv»[v] iw mvbiiM
iH S) tofltwm (lost) %finA: i

VW meSf SMANfirtelk ifi

> Bnd wnrfltis.
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ftropwtwt 1ffN imfkvi [

mwrt fW wfrtt Swt ij i b r

** fin^ror (lost) i

nff iiffift iW i m i

Patala I ends fol. 26, after 38 verses: fft

gfcfTqft writ: Rn: I P. II, fol. 46 ; P. in,

fol. 6, the rest of which and fol. 6 6 are blank

;

P. IV ends fol. 76; P. v, fol 8 ;
thereafter the

sections are very short, P. VI ending ibid .

;

P. viii, fol. 86; P. x, fol. 9; P. xii, fol. 96;

P. xv, fol. 106 ; P. xviii, fol. 11

6

;
P. xx, fol. 12 6

;

P. xxvi, fol. 15; P. xxxii, fol. 176; P. xxxv,

fol. 18; P. xxxvi, fol. 18 6, after which there is

a break, followed by four more leaves, which

have no colophon, ending abruptly fol. 22 ;
then

comes one leaf, ending ffil
,

flwfa’qRra<Hl(5r I

Then come four leaves, containing in 68 verses

a naimittika, ending fol. 27 6: tft tlfafirfi

I This is followed, foil. 27 6-29, by SO

veraes, the MS. ending abruptly in ver. 31. Two

more leaves contain 20 verses, ending in ver. 21,

prescribing the worship of Lolita. The rest of

the MS. consists of seven mutilated leaves without

numbers, six more also mutilated, but numbered

203-208, and eight still more mutilated, with

Tantra fragments.

The MS. is all deplorably inaccurate and

injured. It is by the same hand as the preceding

part, and once was no doubt continuously num-

bered. The later parts may, or may not, be

parts of the LalUuhyidaya.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6183

8447 d. Fol. 1
;
palmyra leaf; sise 14} in. by 1| in.

;

fairly well written, in the Nandinftgarf character, in the

nineteenth oentury
;
tix and three linei in a page.

The Vidyddh&mndaarasvatimardra, a spell

addressed to the goddess Sarasvati in order to

secure the reciter the permanence of his know-

ledge, imperfect.

VIIL MYSTICISM (TANTRA) 728

It begins fol. 1: fangHWmgjMv (in

raugin) | I I

hi\eiewflihm i

"RM Rft 1 RTRrfl I liRTT ETTRlft ^TOT TO
fiRTvr^ilf Rft Wrote i tin* i

iw: i vkrt % ri^ fimMi i iriknit
to i vtrWtt i roroRt to iRwWteyh
^•n(iiwi«Rf TO*. I RTT I RMlRlRi TO! I

RRl^R Rif I MTTORR^FRRt TO: I r8 TO*f liR|% I

to: i httrj % RwsftrorcR i fro%

TORT I

It is imperfect, breaking off fol. 1 6, 1. 8

:

*MTREflt EgR RftRRTOTRTOU Bl

MlTO 1TCRT ftwfl W EIRE I

The MS. is fairly correct It is uninked.

[Feb. 19, 1918.]

6184

Maokenale m. 169 o. Foil. 4 ;
palmyra leaves ;

rise

8} in. by 1} in.
;
rather carelessly written, in the Telugu

character, in the eighteenth centory ; five to seven lines

in a page.

The Gurukavaca, a short tract on the use of

an amulet with the name of the guru, from the

Viivandtha8droddftdra, the title given in the

next MS.

It begins fol. 1 : TO: l I

VjlRlRf I RRI^IRK^ 1

fRTO^Rnn^Ri I R&RT WisiKsI IRI

% JTOT ipfV I Rrf^ flfiWftl I

RIMRUft fflTT^TlI I |fil|filin[lRrt IR*

iRTfrRTWI ___
rjrt TORrrft i toi i

RWfTOTTO RRff I rWH I

It ends fol. 46: ffil ft: the letter

conjecturally restored as Y is corrected;

seems to have been first written) nrR^rWhffT^

The MS. is very incorrect, and not at al) legible
^

[Colin Mackenzie;]

4 z 2
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6185

8344 x. Foil. 10 (re-marked 681-648) ; thin, glased

paper, bound in book form
;

size 5f in. by 8} in.; fairly

well written, in the K&6mlrf Devan&gari eharaoter, in the

nineteenth century ; six lines in a page.

The Ourukavaca, from the livarapdrvatiaarri-

vada of the Vuhomdthaa&roddhdra.

It begins fol. 1: W EEI I ^ETE I

xr&im *mr^ifWTT^ i

4kT%EtftfifN(«E* Jammn MS.)

EEUEI

% put ufrft he Ami Hwtufr i

unwiEi ftwi^Tui HfiigfirfE^THEim
tp HETE I

^ uuunft jirni ffNHT heh. i

v* jth e %irrft uni (^tt ini

Jammu MS.) l$|

uiift if ehth ewe hht i

^fffEffEHHEft
1

HETTVEHfEt 111

Fol. 2: h& to ilro i eehSte

wft: i

It ends fol. 10:

•mw i Ifiiniu ufiiT utu hhh i

wtpt Erirngfii

i^i^i
IJH ITlWIPKlflK wITImPN JEj

55*«jlni
The MS. is deplorably inaccurate. The text

is bordered by lines in red and black. It is by

the same hand as the rest of the volume.

See Jammu MS. no. 5840 (Stein, Kuimir

Cutal., p.

[Fra. 5, 1909.]

6185 A
8879. Foil. 50 (marked 1-2 and 1-48); palmyra

leaves; size 7} in. by 1| in. ;
fairly well written, in the

Grnntha character, in the nineteenth eentuiy ; eight to

ten lines in a page.

* tffipn eSe: ifltlPiPiT*’ Jammu M8

Portions of the Vi6v4mttrakalpat and other

Taitira texts, on various ritual practices.

It begim fol. 1: ffi? Wn fanfiggO (in

margin) I

Wt ftjpft Hjtft ipifT ftjUUT. I

neviVniO ftVum
i TOirarti pfiimm i

wrT»re mftni nrt Ml
wfftfVronWw eft wiSi uro i

fwde ^ wraift yn <ii tftwi 191

It runs on to fol. 2, where it stops without

colophon; fol. 26 is blank save for a note in

Tamil.

A new topic begins fol. 1 of the second

foliation : *pnrg ETEHE$ (in margin) I

TOTf% ETOTf*l EHWPMgElH I

Fol. 86: ETfif WTET^ET# HflEft

EER# uftTTUWTOEETOUE tokeheem: EZ-

m: i i

There are only five lines on this page, the rest

being left blank.

Fol. 4: I

mft wnft Timtwt i

Fol. 5 6 styles this Patala Lxxxv of the same

text The rest of tliis page is blank.

On fol. 6 begins, and on fol. 12 ends, a Rdma-
atavardja from the Brahrnantivadaaavnvada of

the ffiranyagarbha8amhit&. Then begins, fol.

12 6, an extract from the Pardkircuximhitd of

the P&Kcardtra.

Fol. 146: imfinT tiff: I ftllfimO I

Fol. it: ffii tnmni> nisS whUsv
iut 4fttWlWft»KV»i Sff I Vol. 88: tft

is# I FoL 84: ffil EMIEaaEli

(foL 346) gfiiwmVK-

VUWWI Fol. 346 (margin): nun* I

Fol. 456: tfit STgKWSl

(fol 46) |)hS4«W 1 AvrfilWtl I

The MS. breaks off abruptly on foL 486 in

a description of the nddh&tana.

The MS. is not at all accurate and is uninked.

[Dkl 5, 1921.]
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6186

8088. Foil. 0 (marked 67-72)
;
palmyra leaves

; rise

11| in. by 1} in.
;

carelessly written, in the Nandinftgari

oharaoter, in the nineteenth eentnry
;
six or seven lines

in a page.

Two flections, the idlagrdmMpc^rikeha^ and

tho CaJcrditkalakshana, from the Viahwurahasya.

The MS. begins fol. 67 : ^RR^ETETE EE: I

sfcemny.i

sironfiwrluwe i

mitmumW i

mrr i

EI{T TERT ETTEE ERTRTE EmEE«v I

filRT R RRMNT ff^Twtl ft E^tRE R

Tliis section ends fol. 71

:

R rirt: Rft r#e R? R ^retSie: I

^fir ^RftgTTf# eieeiemQee* ETE I

The next section follows

:

E*t%*E(r.EWftE) RTWf fijRt ERR
lftEEt I

fE^EETEW EftWELTER I

It ends fol. 72

:

RRE fftfr fft ftEflllEESKt I

Ret: e$e ywmg rHir^tw i

jfii ERIEMEE ETE I ^ft^RT-

ETE ee: I *Re[e]Rete ee: i ^IHtee^te ee: i

The MS. is extremely incorrect and is uninked.

[ » ]

6187
Bnmell 44 b. Fol. 1 ;

palmyra leaf
; rise 16} in. by

If in. ; fiurly well written, in the Grantha character,

an the eighteenth century; eight and four lines in

a page

The 6ateipraa&dahitapafic&fokarfmah(^^

tra, a Tantra prayer to seoure the favour of

6&mba&iva, intended as an introduction to a

Smdrta text

It begins fol. 1
: fft: EfaRI *|EE^ (in margin) I

'S ee*. i ^RertereeR ee: i e4trt-

ETRE (illegible) ETEf EITHER ftRft I RR
«RftElElfff6MEIE0E|lERR I ETERE ift

TUI. MYSTICISM (TANTRA)

I ^ftERlfEEl ^EET I flE R Rfiv. I

flJETE 4hNl I RNfEEEETEftvft RlR ftft-

jRTEjf E<RRftET% if EffTRlWEl I M
ftRRfHEfllRT% tfEnHfeft EfTfT I E REffif-

EtRlfilETRf it ERETRt EE^ I

It ends fol. 16: ftETElR Etj# I E Ethlft

eSTeekie. eeSeiRi i EIeeReeie i *jeeet-

R^er: i Rf iff ft eeSsete ffii Efir* i

eiett: i rrreE rte i

The MS. is not correct. Though the leaf is

unnumbered it belongs in order as fol. 41 of

the MS.

For this work cf. the Madras CaJtal

,

xiv. 5310.

[A. C. Burnell.]

6188

Maokenaie II. 08 h. Foil. 2 ;
palmyra leaves

; sire

11| in. by 16 in.
;

carelessly wutten, m the NandinEgail

character, at the end of the eighteenth eentnry ; foui

or five linos in a page.

Tho 6atru2)aldyana, a spell for the defeat of

enemies.

It begins fol. 1 : EfERlfWlR EEJ I

EETE: EEERnft E*JEf E ETTEE I

Eft^E^ epiRet[tO R^et: I

It ends fol. 2

:

t^RTTEEIREt ERfEI I

EETEft ^ETTE EEnR^ftj^E I

RRT EEREE EETRE I ^ElERET^Jf I E^E RE!

ETE I ETETEftE: I qEERR I I filR"

EtfEfrftEEERE fEf EETRE I fEE** I ffil

ElMEIE^i I

The MS., which is not apparently by the same

hand as the rest of the codex, is not at all

accurate.

[Colxn Mackenzie.]

6189

8580 e. Foil 17 (really 14, as foil 8-10 are missing)

,

talipat leaves, pise 8} in by 1J in ; illegibly written,

in the Kanarese oharactei, in the eighteenth centniy;

six to nine lines in a page.
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The Vlralhadravajrakavaca and other yantras

and mantras.

It begins fid. 1 : 4(611(*166% TO: | 4(lK^|-

HR* 1 1 ft WHift 9* 9*
iwpw 99 9V wit 1 flwnui-
wmvw 1 vrvwiWh»ncww*8[w] *i^-Mi I in 1 *V«!T IV <ft* 1

tff iftt 1 *R 4hrt 1 iw wijfaaf ffiiifii-

fanf «fr i K yjfi
pj jvrfin

Wi 1 ,f^ rtift 1 w 1

Fol. 8 has Hl«4«<i^ I IWIWN I

Fol. 4: ^lAlf I After fol. 66 the MS. is

largely in the form of diagrams, and the Sanskrit

is replaced by Kanarese. The MS. is only partly

inked and it is extremely incorrect and worthless.

The leaves are held together by a string passing

through a single hole.

[
t ]

6190

Maofcenste m. 6 a. Foil. 7 ;
palmyra leaves ;

Rise

111 in. by 1} in.; carelessly written, in tbe Telngn

character, about . D. 1800 ;
four or Gve lines in a page.

A portion of a manual of worship of &iva,

including a Sivakavaca.

It begins fol. 1
:
^TO^ I

TOT6t <1^16311'

ftiwnfNit 6fiN i

M4ft61TOtM6

filfil frf to4 (flTW H I

The actual kavaca is composed of thirty-two

verses, beginning fol. 1 b and ending fol. 5 ; a

long series of naTnaskdras of various aspects of

6iva follows ; the MS. is imperfect, ending fol. 7 6

in the third line in the words 6TTO

TOIMI

The MS. is very incorrect*- The script is

intermediate between Kanarese and Telugu.

This part is by the same band as the rest of

the codex.

This does not agree precisely with any of the

works described in the Madras Catal., xiv.

5860 sq.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6191

8504 d. Foil. 81-85
;
coarse paper, bound in book

form
;
use 6} in. by in. ; fairly well written, in the

DevanSgar! character, in the nineteenth contury
;
eight

or nine lines in a page.

The tiivarnularnantra, a short Tantra treatise.

It begins fol. 81 : 4(631106 TO: I I The

description of the nvadras is in Bhdsha, ending

fol. 82 6, 1. 1; jfif qynfrfiWTTT mi The rest

is in Sanskrit, beginning:

Hwnw Tflupn 16661

^616616f I

6T(1)M1TOllt

66% werft i

TOT6 I to to: i 4f ft 47 4Y 6*V

innfii 6w^| toth mi dgi i

4KtM I TO 6*1666 | 6tf 66 EnfMTMlfiwftwf

fil63666 6W6< raftti I TOt 36:

4%W 4W( TOT6TTO6 I TO 6hP6l4 I TO:

firWTU irjETTOT TO: I i TO: fipiTM

to: 1 6 TO firro uroirot to: i ti to: fipro

66TftlT6t TO*. I

FoL 84: tfil 616 I f6 6T6T Wlft JMTO: I

4f TO f66T6 6^ TO! fti'iiw 6 TO! (6616

6 6m fi(6i6 t to: froro i ffii 36HWM Mid

y4m 4m: 1 6

Then come six stanzas on mental concentration,

ending fol. 85

:

TOMATO.WW#
fWUfuftiWU* TOifror 6T: 1(1

tfil 4I^^( (^)6|l4ft^66flnr 6TIflfi[*

fc 667f?t TOf%6 66 to(| I

6^ |6lft 6%WH 66Mf4 TOmiffR I

66ff4 66T6lft 64614 ft616& I

i|4MTiift4U4 iff4 34% 61(1)3

1

6TOT»% Mf4 diwftftftl M 1
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The MS. is very inoorrect. The text is bounded

on either aide by two red lines. Foil 7-85 of

the volume ore by the same hand.

[A. M. T. Jackson.]

6192
Maokonnta III. SOI a. Fol. 101

;
palmyra leaves

;

rise 15 in. by 1 in. ; fairly well written, in the Telugu

character, about A. n. 1800 ;
five or six lines in a page.

The Aivarahasya Mantrakalpa, a Tantra

treatise, chapters I-XXIX. It is also called the

Skand&gamarahaeya.

It begins fol. 1 : I

Rfl^T TOR I

RTWTftWKflMI I

gff % I

OTiwt fafinj ihi wiftfirw<thr i

xrt fic* * «nr ftnu

Patala v begins fol. 14 ;
P. x, fol. 21 5

;

P. xvi, foL 426; the numbering of leaves

regularly ceases with fol. 64. The work ends

fol. ioi:

^ Wjgggf# flufiwuwd WRI

^itatihfUMfTO I

The MS. is not at all correct, and is somewhat

worm-eaten, though very recent. The boards

are ornamented with a coloured floral design.

For this work see the Madras Catal,, xv.

5806 sq.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6193
Xaekenuie XXL 801 o. Foil. 2 ;

palmyra leaves
;
sise

15 in. by 1| in.; carelessly written, in the Telngu

character, at the end of the eighteenth century ;
five

lines in a page.

The 6rteakmb%jald&a a brief

treatise on the employment of the &rlcakra

diagram.

It begins fol. 1

:

taAniqQlKflhR: I

*** nnn imtfl Mftinfysri

*rt\

_
wnf: i urori uftfnMi(r.^ffi) 1 4Hro-

i mufebi'dgfTCi i wRrftwnnii i

mVCI HH HHWIWK WtufuWT

t*TT: i * qi<hnfirawftfip i

The MS., which is very incorrect throughout,

ends without a colophon, incomplete, on fol. 25.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6194
Xaokenaie HI. 150 a. Foil. 157

;
palmyra leaves

;

size 17 in. by If in.; fairly well written, in the Teltign

character, about . d. 1610 ;
six lines in a page.

The Shoduianitydtantra or Kddimata, an

exposition of the sixteen permanent forms of*

in thirty-six Adhydyas,

It begins fol. 1 as in Eggeling, no. 258A, and

its contents agree exactly throughout with that

MS. A, in ends fol. 15 (bin)] A, vi, fol. 29;

A. xu, fol. 54 5; A. xxxii, fol. 186; A. xxxvi,

foi. 157 5 : jfk unfgnnjrf Rfjf i

The last leaves of the MS., which is uninked,

are defective through the loss of the left hand

side which has been broken off. The MS. is

always inaccurate. The boards are ornamented

with a coloured floral design.

For this work cf. Aufrecht, Leipzig Catal.,

p. 400.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6195
XXL 88 b. Foil. 3 ;

palmyra, leaves ; sise

17 in. by 1} in.
;

firirly well written, in the Telugn

character, in the eighteenth century; three lines in

a page.> Madras MS.
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The Sliodaiopacdrapvjdt a brief manual with-

out title in the MS. t which is imperfect, of

TavUra ritual, in favour of Ked&r&vart.

It begins fol. 1 : *[BB^ (in margin) I

Alliivl »jn(m i nx nhntNhonfiif i

vSVhfrvwnwwi i siewftvwftn< i w-

if ww i

wrt I

It ends fol. 5 b :

VftvftVSnSt vfiignrfii wrrt i

i irUifit 'nft wi i

The MS. is moderately accurate.

For somewhat similar works for Ked&re&vara

cf. Madras Catal., xvi. 5993 sq.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6196
Burnell 98 b. Foil. 3 (marked 66 6-68) ;

palmyra

leaves; else 15} in. by 1$ in.; fairly well written, in the

Grantha character, in the aeventeenth century
;
four to

is lines in a page.

The Sapt&rghyarnaJidmantra, a spell in honour

of the sun.

It begins fol. 66 b, L 2

;

wfe i 1 sswiwsw-

^nn ^ 'bi iff wfir. jjMwSf vhtS-

i^A ftftOy. i wiftswnw i fsT vftfir-

wnpn i wfyflH wwwjiww! i Aw i fwr% ssi i viA
filWlt

It ends foL68b:

*% VS V VT$ V

I

sfoefci
The MS., which is by the same hand as foil 1-

66 and the following foil. 1-40, is not at all

correct) and the last leaf is injured by breaking.

At the end of fol. 68b is given a list of the

contents of the MS. (folL 1-68), and the baku-

1 Badqff*.

dk&rvya year is mentioned as the date, possibly

A. D. 1698-8.

[A. C. Bubnell.]

6196 A
8683 £ Foil. 8 ;

palmyra leaves ; sise 8f in. bj 1| in ;

veiy indistinctly written, in the Kanarese character, in

the nineteenth century
;
four to six lines in a page.

A fragment of the ritual of a Samjivana- or

a Sammohxina-mantra.

It begins abruptly fol. 1 : BBTIBnB BlJYTB I

I Bf BBt B^BbYbVBTBTB wfif-

BTCB I TOWhfUTl I %jrff I 816^ I BBWIBR-

^rfii bt^b i nenl bb i vffiprarftii *1 bbbtbb

BTTfTI

KWBiTRBlfllNI SmOb B2 I

jv{(b3b ftftii bbjjwt ij btbbk i 8 i

BBI rtMWhTWT BBfqnB[BTBB: I

BB^ flBfifBifir TB< BBT I * I

The text extends to fol. 8 b, ending abruptly

:

BjB BHgfirti BT BTTBt%B 5 BBfc I

TTBV BT TTBBlft BT 8(bb(4 I

BW^fBTBTBlh^ (BBBBftffBt B%B. 1^1
vift ^kb^kbIwt i

%B BTB^ft B BfBPI I

8fB^f BJ B^W (bore the leaf ends) I

The MS. is uninked and extremely incorrect.

Presumably it is by the same hand as the pre-

ceding part.

[Dec. 5, 1921 ]

6197
Burnell 389. Foil. 78 (double leaves * 156) ;

glued

white paper; site 12$ in. by 4|in.; carelessly written,

in the Grantha chancier, about A.D. 1865; fifteen or

sixteen lines in a page.

Lolcan&lha’s Sakaldgamasarngraha, an encyclo-

paedia of rites, incomplete.

The MS. contains two distinct portions of the

work ;
the first, foil. 1-26 b, deals with various

aets of yu#& and then phala. It begins fol. 1

:

1 The MB. is clearly defective.
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Hql i^^wuwiW I

The first topio is dlayddikpUapunya
;
vimdna-

ethdpana, vighneivaradhdpana, mryasthdpana

,

fol. 26; Ktm&radhdpana, foL 2c; lihgapwjd-

phala, fol. 8 d ; lihgabheda , fol. 4 ; Swapujapkala,

fol. 4*o
;
paficagavya,

fol. 6 ; upao&rapkala, fol.

6 6 ;
Tnalidghairidyupaphala, fol. 12 ;

namaskdra-

phala, fol. 14 c; bhasmasndna, fol. 15; vedad-

dhyayana, fol. 15 6; patraddna, fol. 15 c; dt-

mdrtthapujdplcala, fol. 15 d\ fahetrapdlaphala,

fol. 16; grahajiaphala, fol. 18c; sndaaphala,

fol. 19; ushnodoJcaphala, fol. 20; atKtrnculdTia-

phala, fol. 21
;

goddnaphala, fol. 22 ;
dlkshd-

vishaya, fol 28; rudrdkshaddnaphala, fol. 24;

shodaiaddnaphala, fol. 25 d.

The Ddnaphala is naturally followed by the

Prdyascitta section, styled Prdyascittadlpikd.

Patala I begins fol. 27 c ;
P. II, fol. 41c; P. iv,

fol. 566; P. v, fol. 67 c. It ends fol. 74 6, and

the MS. ends abruptly fol. 78 d in the middle

of the sixth Patala. In the colophons of this

part the author describes himself at length in

much the same terms, e.g. fol. 41c: fft 4ft-

falUll n<nM I

The MS. is very inaccurate; lacunae are

marked, and it is clearly a very badly made

copy of an illegible original.

In Catal. Oatal. iii. 142 a, it is treated as

consisting of the Pr&ya&oitta section only, of

which a MS. is recorded in Hultzseh, Reports,

ii. no. 1108. The work of the same title in the

Madras Catal., xv. 5620, 5621, may be part of

this treatise.
[A. C. Burnell.]

6198
8689. Folk 10 ; European paper ; Rise 8 in. by 51 in.

;

fairly well written, in the Devanfigarl character, in the

nineteenth eentury ; nine or ten linei in a page.

The GopdlasakaeraTiMmagtotra, a list in 107

verses of the names of QopdLa, from the Saifi-

mohana-Tardra.

It begins fol. 1 6 : vR iftutHTW HRJ I

* rrj
i

^81RlfinrtW% Ml
rr: R^Rraft i 4k %vrafinf^" (as in

Eggeling, no. 2586).

After twenty-three verses of introduction in

this MS. the stotra begins with the preface:

'fi'f

whi ^fir.

(lost) added in margin)

RRRRRTrSI R*l ftfWta: i rr ritr i rt‘

Wi RjTRliEfilR

RlflTRt l

RfrftRf HIRWmffiflflj

Rtfii^uft^RT^RRt ftRfR^Ri *iki9i

It ends fol. 10 6

:

Rljfil RTR RRR: I

iTfi^ft r%rr r*t i$i

rr RR^f r firefir Rfint i

r er rteR Art I'Qi

gfggTgjRg, q*nfHwui4wwWft. i

The MS. iB not very correct ; it Bhows traces

of the K&6miri style. The scribe gives his name

fol. 106: ftftmqfiwT TOT*

For this work see Aufrecht, Leipzig Calal. t

p. 407.
[A. M. T. Jackfon.]

6199

8844 u. Foil. 6 (re-marked 619 624); thin, glased

paper, bound in book form ;
Rise 5} m. by 8f in. ; fuirly

well written, in the KSfmlri DeranEgml thai-actor, in

the nineteenth century
;
eix hneR in a page.

The JdnaHtrailokyamohanakavaca, from the

Sammohana- Tantra.

It begins fol. 1 : 4jf RR! I Rf 4lj|s3

5 A
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vnifn StaMjjEjjwgETOMTOMW i

iA> i i 'flwwwwn
Etoti rift ME firfrotai tomtom mImto#
*nr i i Mr MbnE to iwft i Mf viA to

i Twfwrt vn IEEiMTE ft Mi-

*ME to «tfE i tft mtc: i to mtE i Mf

MIEMimtoMEkI^)
1

MhnMTOi I

g*ww(p.M) tot fcrt

It endB fol. 6 b :

to * ftmr u(dci.)ireft *:

sro.i

wfnwfi wHnrt *pi i f3

1

fft fftjgtjrgg fqnflft rti 4flu in<Wliriuf-

iftfW WW Wf WTJU I

The MS. is not at all correct The text is

enclosed in a tiordor of red and black lineB. It

is by the same hand os the rest of the codex.

[Feb. 5, 1909.]

6200

Macikcsmlo HI. 169 d. FolL 2 ;
palmyra leaves

;

sue 81 in l»y II m.; carelessly written, in the Telngu

character, in the eighteenth century
;

five or sir lines in

a page.

The Bdlatnpa7XL8U7uiarya8}dottar(idaiadivya‘

Tidmdmritaetotra
,
an enumeration of the 108

names of the deity, purporting to be taken from

the SiddhaySmala.

It begins on the verso of the last leaf of the

preceding part (Gurukavaca)

:

liTIlOw I

¥Wl[l!T] Hlilfl H^T I M4l4) fWwTW I

fil4l n^ni I lUlSwi If I

idBi 6wt i unlrfl wmfkm i

^JT If
1

JllWI If I

It ends fol. 2 b :

fiwW fftwr: i

frwrwnt If (WWt(f. ftwr»W iftfr i

<N TOifti^UwW i

1 Read

tfi <tot*Eb

fim|wW f^jjt i

The MS. is not at all correct, and is rather

illegible.

For this work cf. the similar, not identical,

texts in the Madras Caial., xvii. 6594 sq.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6201
3844 k. Foil. 24 and a miniature (re-marked as 401-

425); thin, glased paper, bonnd in book form; sin

5| in. by 3J in ; fairly well wntten, in the K&4mftl

Devan&gari character, in the nineteenth century; sis

lines in a page.

The J&naHaahaminfivnan, a list of names of

J&Tiakl, from the Siddheivara-Tantra.

It begins fol. 1 : MfM^TOiWMknro
to! i C toi M\mh(?>Emt jijiI

fttroME i Mhroro tow i Mf

TOUT* TOTOTTOITOt I

wrort toM wtmwt MtgfWwrfii smnm
MUto^im i

weft to An ito nftro: i

to i wC-
wft $tot utanrifiiMt ME ftfroTO: i to
TOtlW

mtoMI tost frorr firfWEMt tototot i

Wti to iMsroMf hi
It ends fob 24 b :

front Fiuft (to: wCfTroWF froMl MEn i

En^ mtototot *p{^ fro^E iw i

toE sto.wnft TOE wi i

Fwronn^|(r.TOh|) wroiMt miWY m<-

toM 1881

flf flWIflnf flffH|ifW Hff. I

The MS. is not at all correct The text is

enclosed in a border of red and black lines.

Foil. 1 and 1 6 are illuminated
;
prefixed is a

miniature showing JdnaH worshipped by two

women. Foil. 11-80 are misplaced in binding

before the miniature (fol. 400). Ike MS. is by

the same hand as the rest of the volume.
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For this work see Aufrecht, Bodleian Ceded.,

i. 108, where also there is a similar miniature

;

here, however, the two votaries are dressed

differently from SU& and each other; Madras

Catal., xvii. 6484, 6486.

[Fkb. 5, 1909.]

6202
8091 f. Foil. 8 (marked 8 a-10 a)

;
palmyra leaves

;

size 16 in. by 1ft in.; neatly written, in the Giantha

character, in the eighteenth centoiy; six lines in

a page.

The SiularkLnaMhasr&hJiaramah&mantra, a

spell to secure the favour of Vishnu's discus.

It begins fol. 8 : MM1 jtgjgggnwi M1JT

wft: i

i *lf 4h\v^ ufir. i jfh 4M i

MM flMTMTIFlftrtf ftfWtM: I MMMTM Hif

I

WJMTMTTM: filMWIM ^TfT llfiWbTOM: I fMMTM

MnfT MMMTHTWM: I MIMMIM MITfT MMlftMTOT-

MM: I 6MMMTM MfTfT MftftMRfffMM* I

It ends fol. 10: MtMM I M 1 MTV I M I Mt TM I

M I It ft tff % %*
I I M*IMI

^flKIMIM MM: I ffc I

The MS. is written by the same hand as the

rest of the codex, and is fairly correct. It is,

however, rather worm-eaten.

For this work see the Madras Catal„ xiv.

6435 sq.

[Fkb. 19, 1918.]

6203
8844 s, Foil. 7 and a miniature (re-marked ae 651-

658); thin, glased paper, bound in book form; site

5ft in. by 8ft in. ; fairly well written, in the Kfihnlii

DevanBgarl oharaoter, in the nineteenth oentury; six

lines in a page.

The PuiUxirrwMihanumdnakavaca, from the

SudarkbTuuaifihitd.

It begins fol, 1 : MMt MMlft MT^MTM I

MMt I Mfi MMT 4lMMgMfl6y<HM6MMtM-

*lMVi I Mrfi: I f^MTM ^MR^rt ^MMT I

f^MTM vfil I MT^M

ift wfit: i ifii 4M 1 iem-

6ft ftfinJtM: i it J If jff

T ift I MM MTV I Mf

TO I IwHhft mm: I MTfJMTM

MMMTMt MMJ I MfiprilM IMlftflMt MMt I

TTMfTTIM MftftMTMt MM: I Mf

mm: i vft m^mtm: i

• Fol. 2: ffi| lyrrfipKTM: I MM MPi I

Fol. 7:

M1MHC mAIMM TMMHMTM1MiW6[ I

MMMTt M^faw I TTM M\% MMIM^H I Ml

^MMTt W^MIMTM^iM I

to<m6K M$ftftfc| iftin:: l$l

MMM MfTMMMMftny: 8

^M66flf6MTMM4M I ^M^l

The MS. is very incorrect. The text is bounded

by lines of rod and black. A miniature of

Hanumant with five hoads is found on fol. 651.

For this work cf. Aufrecht, Bodleian Catal.,

i. 107a, where there u a similar miniature;

Madias Catal., xiv. 4909, 4910.

[Fkb. 6, 1909.]

6204

8344 1. Foil. 10 (re-maiked as 609-618) ; thin, glazed

paper, boond in book form ; size &| in. by 8ft in.
; fairly

well written, in the Katairi Devan&garS character, m
the nineteenth centuiy ; ux lines in a page.

The Sudarsanakavaca, from the Svdarktna-

samhUd.

It begins fol. 1 : 4lf m1^<MIM TO I # *R-

MMJ I Mf WMMfUlMMI Mlfr

t MMMTM Mrfi: I MRJM *1} I

^MMt MfTft^^MMTJ I ^ ftt rff Mftrc Ml

4&MM I iRffiftMT MH&Mflf ftfWtM: I ^8f

MMt MM** .661M1TOM* I

Fol. 6: ffil MMMTM: I

It ends foil. 10, 10 h

:

16[<Mft< MS* ipft MMMnjM I

m$[t]«6*i»< fti m40mIm6IM6I %
5 a 2
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fw eithhtotoeu wi^ii^w^ fpni
The MS. iB very incorrect. The text is mr-

roonded by a border of red and black lines.

It is by the same hand as the rest of the codex.

For this work cf. the Madras Catal., xv. 5889.

[Feb. 5, 1909.]

6205

8702 q. Foil. 2
;
talipot leaves ; sise 8J in. by 1J in.

;

carelessly written, in the NandinSgarT character, in the

eighteenth century ; eight lines in a page.

A fragment of a dialogue between Krishna

and Arjuna regarding the sanctity of the Saura-

mantra, udyann adya.

It begins fof. 1 : TO I

W HWT EH# smji ijs: I

Pro (lost) sTfimr EljjfimiMn’ wft i

Eli's ntiE I

Erjro to* mmwfh1 1

TOlfii ifrt TOronnr i

This leaf iH numbered 170 and the next 172

,

it contains a long series of nnmabkaras. Both

are so faintly written as to be all but illegible

;

and the text is incorrect. Two similar leaves,

each with only the recto written on, complete

the codex

[ 1 }

6206

8421 e. Fol. 1 (marked 76); palmyra leaf; size

16 in. I»y 1 | in. ; neatly written, in the ftrantha character,

in the eighteenth century
;
six lines in the page*

The HayagrivamaMiMmtra, a spell available

for either the attainment of bhoga or of moksha.

It begin* fol. n,L 2:

we erf* *511ww5 vWsrfWt ^swruftfiifii

rfhl tuTlfrffl «fW: i 1

WMta: i mnirft: i **rC i

hki rfdne i wn IjnY mi *W-
e; i **it nC. t

It ends 1.6:

d rflvs ^iw mu i

The MS., which is by the same hand as the

rest of the codex, is fairly correct. The last

mantra is preceded by the same verse as the

MS. described in the Madras Catal., xiv. 5585,

no. 7700.

[Feb. 19, 1918.]

6207
8421 d. Full. 3 (marked 5a -lb ) ;

palmyra leavos;

size 16 in. by 1| in.; neatly written, in the Grantha

character, in the eighteenth century; seven lines in

a page

The HayagrivamJuierdlcshammahamaiUra, a

spell to secure Hayagriva'a favour.

It begins fol. 5, 1. 8:

mre to *fir.

I sun irfw: I

TOVTuft E uivifil EERlft PlE I

TTErnt ^ EW% ITEft HWT I

EEfft TO^ ftTOW HWT

tjftwf urft rfWrft nuvmhi ei^ ept i

TO 1** ERtft vIeIE, Ewi^<4I<EH(I
It ends fol. 7 b, 1.2:

ii1ei§ nronft TOrfii i

fwEETV finrnWl WEmEE^ni
efarofim srfWWfc i

Eflroftn* m: i

The MS., which is by the same hand ns the

rest of the codex, is moderately correct

[Feb. 19, 1918.]

6208
8702 n. Foil. 2 ;

palmyra loaves ; sise 8J in. by 1 in.

;

fairly well written, in the Telogu chancier, in the end

of the eighteenth oentuiy ; sis lines in a page.

The Hridayodimydsa, a short manual of

nydsas, including the Jdtaifsda/ma/iUra, the
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words of which aooompony the making of the

ofdsac.

It begins foL 1 : * I R RRT^l I

sHg*:i* RiR iRRRR"* (lost) *r*t I

1 infill i Rt *i*: i *r& i

FoL 2 ends: RTRt SRfi I RR RTRpt: I

3|r*: I ffVsiRfii: RTR*: I Fol. 26: rrt

^ftRTiftRfriRRr R^ft^R.* mm *ft: i fty-

**r: i » it ends: fftirnR-

ft: \ TOWw^irort i mi ggfigro i

The MS. is very incorrect.

[ * ]

6209

3702 o. Foil. 4 ;
palmyra leaves

;
size 6} in. by 1 in.

;

oaielessly written, m the NandinSgaii chaiacter, in the

eighteenth century ;
five or six lines in a page.

The Hridayadinyaaa, a similar manual to the

preceding.

It begins fol. 1: *RfRRIflfa TO I RT I

rtrpj% i ii i TOia% i *W i 1 r i

%* <wmi i ^ rtrrrtr i

’

i r <<rrri* 1 Rt

TORT* I R RR R* I Rf Me)0 I R RRT I

It ends fol. 4, 1. 1
: RR RRRlf^RIR: I RTR I

The MS. is uninked and very incorrect.

[ 1 ]

6210

3702 p Fol. 1 ;
palmyra leaf; size 6} in. by II in.

;

carelessly written, in the Nandinogarl character, in the

eighteenth centuiy
;
six and four lines in a page.

The Hridayddinydm, a third tract of the

same character as the two preceding, imperfect.

The beginning is lost : fipriRt I I fircfei

lWriilf*^IWnWl:i Then follows

a break, with eight or nine aksharas. Then

RRTfil RR*J I Rif *3*1 I ftR I •

ITTRfY: I ^R5 ftfTRt I Then a break of six

Aleeharaa. R: I RTS*: I R$R, R<R I Rfil RTR*: I

f: f* I RTft RT* I ftRT (lacuna) % I RR

JRRRl: I

VIII MYSTICISM (TANTRA)

It ends fol. 16: # RR RflfT I RRfTR RR I

The MS. is not at all correct. It is by a
different hand from the preceding1

.

t , j

6211
Xadkensde III. 182. Foil. 268; palmyra leaves;

size 15} in. by 1 in.; carelessly written, in the Telugu
character, about a. d. 1800 ; six to eight lines in a page.

A collection of Tuntra treatises, given, without

any authority, the title Kalpahhanda on the label,

imperfect.

The MS. begins fol. 1 with a Ganapatihalpa
;

half of the first leaf is lost
;

it begins with the

usual mantra :

fV«$ irfiprif [wr£M <

RRRRRR WTRTRRTRRTRRtRR I

The next preserved portion has

:

RT Rt RTTJ RRRflft RRRlft ft*RRT I

Fol. 136: RTRTRRRR: I RRTTT I R*RT« I

Fol. 28 6 has a mutilated colophon of Adftydya I

of the Garudapaint^hharikalpa. A. n ends

foL 8i
: ffii wrarfta

{WTO I A. it, fol. 86, A. v, fol. 886; A. VI,

fol. 41 ;
A. vii, fol. 43 6 ;

fol. 48 is very defective

;

half is lost, and the verso iu written in the Grantha

character.

Fol. 49 begins a new section

:

TO I

RR1JRTRRT*R HURT RftllRIf I

*R’3t RRRT R*RTfR3%jlt I

It ends fol. 516, being Patala xvm, eJcakahara-

mamt ravidltdna, of the NdrasimhyaJcalpa, of

the Sajiatkwndrammhita.

Then follows Patala i of the Ndmrimhya-

kalpa Vairiinca, beginning fol. 52 and ending

fol. 536; P. ii, Ndrasirphe Vavrirndkalpe, fob

556; P. iv, fol. 59 6; P. v, fol. 62 6, P. vi,

fol. 686; P. vii, fol. 64; P. vin, completing the

Ndratnmhdkcilpa,
fol. 67

Then follow the Nridmhya ekdkbhari, begin-

ning fol. 67 ,
Nriaimhyakavaca, fol 69. It ends
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fd.70: fft <Rjgrtwfn% nwwhit emA*
Wfjf I Fol. 71 6

:
^|^-

wifrn a wwjjjgUiAw; i FoL 74:

ffii l^frntwAf wtf I Fol. 746: fft fwAf-

wrwf wtw firfWtiMrwi i Fol.

766: ^fil Mfiimft TfWltf% liU’

WK^fr VftWWW **TW- 1 Fol. 786: A-
1IMIHUIIHI* I

With fol. 79 begin extracts from the Ah&tsa-

bhairavahalpa, commencing: WWTWT58T55A

^fwAfiwft An* wwt-

«fti[A fart i Fol. 90: *fir TOnflusw)
WWWftfa^ WWT»ftWT*Wrt ifrftw faf*rt

yfifarfart Art^faTW to ftiflAffo : i

FoL 96 6
: fft W^vnH I There follow similar

Tantras on the next three leaves, the last of

which is badly mutilated, and which are all

unnumbered; the numbering begins again on

foL 102. Fol. 102 6
: ffil IWTOAt: I Fol. 105

:

fft ftwifo I Fol. 108 has been completed by

a much later hand. Fol. 109 (? perhaps 98

though plaeed here after fol. 108)
: fft ingWITO I

F0LIII6: fft WWnfWTIWflJWiftWWIITTW^I

qro ffT mrt firfirt wwr 1

TOtf Wl WT WW AA W ftwR I

Then follow foil. 101-109 in the vernacular,

Tamil lettero being used here and there. Then

follows a leaf marked (11)4 with namaekdurae.

With fol. 115 a new section, from the Mantra-

tddhana, opens

:

Patala 1 ends fol. 115 6; there is a lacuna

after fol. 116 en which P. 11 ends, represented

by leaves marked 1-8 to cover up to fol 124

which is the next leaf regularly marked. On

the last of these is on the verso
: fft wftAflf-

fiwAWW Ac® * Fol-^ : fft o
mNSft fimWUwnn i a. iv, fol. m, a. v,

further specified as in the Sudareanakalpa,

fol 1826, A. VI, fol. 183, A. vu and vui,

[VOL. H

|

fol. 184; A. a, fol. 1846; A. x, fol. 186. Then

fol. 188: jwngj onn I PoL 1S9: fft

firffoTORI Fol 142
: fft ggfOggt FWB

1 P. n, fol. I486; P. m, fol. 148; P. it,

fol. 144; P. y, foL 1446; P. vi, fol. 145 ; P.th,

ibid.
;
P. vin, fol. 146 ; P. ix and x, fol. 147.

Fol. 150: {fit wfr ^OflVWII I Fol 151:

fft ftfftidf I Much that follows is in the

vernacular. Fol. 179 6
: fft fWfWHiffr WTW-

wwftftnt *rm

fWTC I Fol. 189 is repeated; then comes

fol. 190, and then a lacuna to fol. 210. Fol. 280 6

:

fqrotwfw*^ fTOWr «iTOWff«i> «*A»v

mrt win fwfaftiiAiwnwi I Fol.2816: fft

irortt fiprg# vanftwtifit nArm i

There is a break at fol. 288, fol. 238 6 being

blank. Then follow six leaves, renumbered as

1-6, in vernacular. Then comes the Praiyam-

giramahdeukta, ending on fol. 116 of a new

enumeration
: fft wiftfroW As® I On a new

leaf, marked 19
: fft A$ 1 The™

are then three new leaves, and then two old

leaves, in part in fragments, the second last

being partly in Grantha characters.

The MS. is moat inaccurate, and largely in

vernacular. It is in great measure worm-eaten,

and badly rubbed at the top and bottom. The

boards are ornamented with a coloured floral

design.

[Colin Mackjutzu.]

6212

Kaekmtsla XXL 188 b. Foil. 51
;
palmyra lsavei;

•iso 101 “l by 11 in.; canlowly written, in the Telugu

chancier, about ad. 1800; rii lines in a page.

A fragment of an unnamed Tantra, oopsisting

of would-be Sanskrit ilokae with a much more

extensive Telugu gloss.

The first Uoka is, fol. 1

:

*9w ft's i *fT f*lWW

I

wwetOtwi wwwwnfan
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Foi. it: titamiinwi
ftvwl i wvftftwm; i

niim Tnpft i

The rest of the Sanskrit is no worse or better.

FaL 866: ifWl^FTNTI

qW *N «5infF N I juft firerrtM 1

iiNw ftwrtwr i 4 tn$vrn i

Fol. 494: rfW I

fircnft fliwnfti fine*

ft«W ifW i iljdimi frcnn*! i

rfrtgWVwTt i wfanWfaNM1

! i

The MS. ends abruptly fol. 51 6.

The MS. is uninked and most inaccurate, none

of the Sanskrit approaching correctness. The

leaves are numbered in sets of ten only.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6213
8702 J Foil. 14 (marked 78-86) ; talipat leaves

;
size

8$ in. by 1| in.; carelessly written, in the NandinSgari

character, in the seventeenth century; seven or eight

lines in a page.

Fragments of Tantra treatises.

The writing of the greater part of these leaves

is so faded as to be often illegible.

The first piece consists of twenty stanzas,

foil. 78-77, 1. 1.

It begins : TO I

TOnfrortfpt

*HWrO faro vftro I

flWWfi WWII*| W
^ ^ ^ m*. ^ e e o.—

e

_ ___ ___
tTOn #tTO wWm WWJN TOT nTTO

m
Var. 4, fob 78 i:

qff wsr »nft ft*i% ftm

"(t ___W wwi je wvn ipS i

mnww JWm IWIT nww nv
S^ft mr inn VWfit vn^Wi

ISI
Then follows a treatise in smaller characters,

beginning fol. 77. L 1 : <UlFl lini« 1W I ^

Tin. MYSTICISM (TANTRA.)

Jt wfl' (illegible). It preeoribee various

formulae; fob 785 la blank; fob 79 half blank;

* and it finally breaks off, fol. 80, in the words

• Then follow four leaves (foil,

81-84) in the first hand, unnumbered, and almnnf

entirely illegible, and the last three leaves are

again in a different hand, and the subject matter

not continuous with the preceding passage,

though also Tantra, regarding mandamus.

i’ i ]

6214
Bondi 106 d FoL 1 (muted 68) j palmyn leaf;

size 15$ in. by 1$ in
;

carelonly written, in the Grantha

character, in tho eighteenth eentmy; seven and four

lines in a page.

Two TaiUric mantras
,
one in honour of &iva,

one in honour of Rama,

The MS., incongruously following a &rauta

manual, begins

:

fFtytr nmuRfawin. fiv-

^ Twrfi^ fifv <!*]-

8iz)R.*c; vumrjfimew1! fif-

«i*t

Nvnmfwl *r wrafii wi * fwiR-

tpto: r

Miscellaneous mantras, partly Vedic in type,

follow to the end of the recto, which is slightly

injured at the foot.

j

The verso begins, in a new hand: TOT <
TO<YllWtlTOrar I toto wfk I TOn

I ^TOT I I

It euds

:

TOTnft irIrj
># . » .

Js!fWTT||Twvf 1

TOflOl <JRl<TOWft ^

flfii^TOfoW TUT: N

TO^TTOT*Tt+^«
TOT% TT^TOTohtf I TITO TO! I

The MS. is very ineoiTect.

[A. C. Bubnell.]
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6215

8685 b. Foil. 8; palmyra leaves ; die 17} in. by.

11 in.
;

fairly well written, in the Kanarece character,

about A. D. 1800 ;
five lines in a page.

Short tracts, without any collective title in

the MS., dealing with points of religions usage,

in the shape of mantras for special purposes.

The MS. begins with a prdnfiydmavidhana,

fol l: to i 3!WT*rraft% : totoi

TOTO I ^TOT 1

Fol. 2: TOI 4*ftg*ti4w

^ifi: topR f^whinwfinn ^tot i

Fol. 8: Tcfir jwggfijjCQ i

iffTTOTOtwfafv: i wqmiTOci i /6/d.,

1. 4: TO! 1
^TO^ I TOlftvN

i ^ftrororoftfror rtUT nfk: i

Fol. 86: ffk ifrTfan l

Fol. 4: to: i jrot to i

to 1 8flroTfart% to: i 3*«rj i i

1hc5«j % JJ8T I 7FTT 81JJIT: I

% fin % to^i fi^rror i

It breaks off incomplete at fol. 6, L 6.

FoL 7 6 begins: TO: I ^58^ I TO?t-

^H(r.*lfrt7#)f| 8% Ht Wmjl8|* I

The text ends at 1. 8 of fol. 8 without colophon.

The whole MS. is very inaccurate and is

nninked.

[ » 1

6216

8450 d. Foil, 4 (unmarked); palmyra leaves; site

1S| in. by 1| in.; carelessly written, in the Telugu

character, in the nineteenth century; three to seven

lines in a page.

Fragments of Tantra works.

The leaves are not connected. The first is

nninked and very illegible. It begins

:

w4IVl*vf *T Tfafc I

vmvf <iwh wp4t vjwt(1)v^ i

[vol. n

The verso contains another mantra, entitled

in the margin
: I

Fol. 2 begins:

wi8iPj i

U TOf%81lfll % 188(1

TO%* TO% 887% fW% TO% TOT I

frotaTOTO[T]TOWW^ft TO1%H I

TOWftfrl ftfil%TlrtTOTO< 1

Fol. 8 begins

:

TOITTOTOTTO ^TTOhltfrlfNl 1

It contains a diagram.

Fol. 8 6 contains a netravaidya
,
ending:

ftrofroTOfiffifa (lost) tfuirvfft-

wvfirawnrvwvi fan lig-

VIW«vf»nfi( qHqfflfftvTrt I

Fol. 6 contains a diagram, and bears the title

lb begins:

^TOTWP5 ^ 8(ftfi I

Hjftgro 8BT-

ftW froro i

The MS. is not at all correct. Tho leaves are

slightly gnawed by rats. There are no wooden

boanls.

[Fun. 19, 1913 J

6217

8600. Foil. 54
;
palmyra leaves ,

use 7| ml by 1| in.

;

fairly well written, in the Onyi character, in the

eighteenth centuiy ; four or five lines in a page.

A collection of Tantric stotras and kavacaa,

derived from various Pur&nas.

It begins fol. 1 : % TOV TO8% 81^818 I

vc vtvtvg^S i Cf w: vWtvfainvvTW i

C vc dCwncivi Cw iMnAm •

« WS (Ww\n IC VC vWtVfWVTV I

Cf v»n vWtwf i « vw vWtvfaA i W
me vSfipnv iW w. vMlvdnvuv i Of w:
iSMtnrn i Cw <riWlmw •
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Fol. 184: iWwwftn'WwraT* I Of *m:

I WTT* TTPH
sw* VYftwt vtgfaw i Bi urt i

This Kavaca ends fol. 28.

FoL 26: fft <flHH8a<.ll|

Tjt I

Fol. 266: fft YgrjHfN
1

Fol. 846: ffil gjggggj OTTjf I

Fol. 85
: ^fi| fjwjjgj I

Fol. 886: fft mrm I

Fol. 41
: ijRf

I

Fol. 486: nqfiimmFPN i I

Fol. 516: liH^M qfg |

Fol. 536: *fi|

FFTtf I

It concludes with a stotra, ending fol. 54

:

nwigcMiftft ft*j i

fanmt^iT%%raFr|^»

The MS. is rather blurred by unskilled inking.

It is not at all correct. The leaves are held

together by a string passing through a central

6218
3518 o. Foil. 29-157; palmyra leaves; size 15J in

by 1| in.; fairly well written, in the Oiiya character,

in the eighteenth oentuiy
; three lines in a page.

Extracts from various Tantras, without collec-

tive title in the MS.

(1) Foil. 29-45 contain a conversation between

I&vara and Devi in 163 verses, ending : Xfii A
jfrgnjfr wtofvtf ffttt i

(2) Foil. 47 6-127 6 contain a series of formulae

of pujd. Fol. 676: ffil jftggFigfjlgFT WT‘

FTJ 1 Fol. 74: fffil] fflFFFFr: | Fol. 89: fft

FFTF: I Fol. 108

:

(3) Foil. 1286-131 contain Adhydya i of the

Gavtamiya-Tantra.

(4) Foil. 131 6-133 6 contain 27 verseB, without

title. Fol. 184 begins: <talH<UllwTVt I Yf-

FTW FFTF I A series of short sections follow,

ending fol. 138.

(5) The rest of the MS. contains selections,

chiefly from the Krishiiaydmala. The first

extract, 51 verses, cndB fol. 148, and is styled

Putala xxill, on the Tri[>urau&mdevaaamvdda ;

the next, 40 verses, fol. 146 ;
16 verses follow

to fol. 1486. Then comes a Kriahndahtaka to

fol. 150; then a Premabhtaka to fol. 1516;

furtherverses,and an Abhtottarandma of Krishryi

from the Brahma ada-Pu,rana, fol. 1516; then

two sections of the Kriahiiayamala, ending

fol 157: tfit 4fl8WjenH%

fihufv[>«]iprti ftgitw i

The MS. is very incorrect, and the connexion

of parts is extremely slight. The leaves are

held together by a string passing through a

central hole. Fol. 157 6 has the date

:

*n% in%

FJTTVTWF^ fWt I Then below:

firftm fWWftw Frg-

6219

Aufreeht 23 b. Pages 7 ,
thin paper, bound in book

foini ; bize 6} in. by 9 a; fairly well wiitten, in the

Devan iigurI character, about A. d. 1900
;

ten lines in

a page.

An extract from a work on ritual of a Tantra

character.

It begins : FW WPI IIFTfFTFT

^fiWTlWWTFV i< ll<FHI TfF F I

ftfff f f^v: jhfifiwot: nt i

IgTWfIT F^ftF fafa IftfFftfv: i
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4hnnft ^ im
It ends

:

mrc iRuiHiift *ft irnM i

Tftfiw *i TOmjftit ^pt i

7.4h*iN 5 xfcifint Unf^flH I

it fiwrthnwW i

The MS., copied clearly from an original in

Bengali script, is not correct.

[T. Aufreout.]

6220

Mactkensie IIT 221 a. Foil. 6 (marked 11-16);

palmyra leaveB ;
size 11} m. bj 1} in ; fairly well

wiitten, in the NondinSgari character, in the eighteenth

century
;
seven or eight linea in a page.

A short manual of Devapuja, prescribing the

use of Vedic hymns in the worship of Iudra,

hulrdnl, Skanda, Surya, and other gods. The

nature of the work is purely Tantra.

It begins fol. 11 : I TO I

^rr (Tuittiriya-Samhiia, 1.4.11.2.)

i ^ht i gpftip i

lrai^fevf i ftfirfrt! i

1414*4^14 w|4i4T \n4n

xft WF^rftv: *nnn*
infant fcnrafa: w%m: i

|4! I |]i 4ft H4W I 4n(s(f*i lift

Tinn^rtWTVt* (a long description)

fmfii iMift rfifhwift ift

«TWWI (jBig-Veda, I. 12. 1) ftwfilfr-

i vLfltnfan wwC ** i

The last leaf is broken at the right side. It

ends fol. 16 b : flglWfft ff4JlWT4|14Tft 114-

wSi SftClwift jvSi wiflsOfii iti *ft-

i

The MS. is not at all accurate. The boards

are ornamented with a painted floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6221

Madkenate n. 74 b. Foil. 8; palmyra leaves; riie

18} in. by } in. ; carelessly written, in the Nandinfigarl

character, in the eighteenth century ; four lines in a page.

A fragment of a Tantra.

The three leaves are mere fragments of a MS.,

unnumbered, and each much mutilated.

On the verso of the last leaf : OTTttfivftftffr I

SmaftMw wwwrofimfortmtiniftmf i

On the verso of the next: lrfqhm«$cqfa|ire

sEtart sm»inwftd firSn.1 n<fN44j I On

the next: SfSlN ftrtifiprt: I

vwr a«r\Bmmw ftvrw wtftj ftSr-

fvvrv fwhtu wnrifai i

wi'H’I I On the vereo: Sftfirfil

ewflS ft%s,i vft vv i

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6222

8684 u. Foil. 4642-4926
;
paper, variously water-

maiked; sice 9} in. by 81 in.; faiily well written, in

the Kiimiri Devan&gari character, m d. 1889-91

,

a varying number of lines m a page.

The beginnings and ends, with other particulars,

of the TarUra MSS. described under Head XXV

(pp. of M. A. Stein’s Catalogue of

Sanskrit Manuscripts at Jammu.

t * i

IX. Medicine (Ayurveda,Vaidya-
S&Btra)

A. Complete Systems of
Medicine

6223

Bnn.Il MS. Foil. 141 (f.L 102 ia mMaf) ; mm
absorbent paper ;

sice 12} in. by 5} in. ; fairly well

written, in the DevanSgari character, in the eighteenth

eeotuiy ;
nine or ten lutes in a page.
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The UttamUantra of the Ayurveda of SvAruta.

It begin* foL 16: *H! I ^WTrt

^pncfawnrni wmrwrw: i

FoL 19: ^WW WOMIlftW 1WHW: I

FoL 85 : mol mnmliM vnmnv i

FoL 44: 81NR I

FoL 54
: ^nnmnins i

FoL 66: IlfiFW I

FoL 776: W7i: ifmifiW I

FoL 95: onnnifiM *wmim : i

FoL 121 : ^wrtft >jwnrafi(W i

It onds fol. 1406:

« vntfti^AKiN

wnpi ftwSur i

n n-ratiw^rr-

wnifltni i

TftV(del.)<ftgggnC VnuW 8*TTR

l«l

The versos of foil. 44, 63, 94 have not been

used, as the paper has proved too thin
;
several

leaves have been worm-eaten in the left margin,

especially foil. 28, 99-101. Fol. 83 has been

written wrongly, bo that the writing is wrong

side up. The MS. is only moderately accurate,

and has been written by two hands. The extent

is given fol. las Vfl *coo I, but on fol. 141

6

as | ^#00 | A note on fol. 1 states that it was

purchased at Tanjore in 1871, and its style shows

clearly its derivation from a South Indian MS.

For this work see Eggeling, no. 2644. The

Uttaratantra is a supplement to the original

work; Hoemle (J.R.A.S., 1909, pp. 879-81)

ascribes to its author a date before or not later

than the Caruka- and Bheda-samhitas, and

{Osteology, p. 10) suggests that the author was

a contemporary of Camka under Kanishka. For

this dating there is really no good authority,

and his dating (op. cit., p. 8) of the original work

of Susruta in the sixth century b. c. is clearly

erroneous; see Keith, Z.DJI.G., lxii. 136-9.

[A. C. Bursell.]

6224

Burnell 1404. Foil. 100; European paper (water-

marked Dorlmg ft Gregory, London, 1872), bine, bound
in book form ; Rise 7} in. by 101 in- ;

somewhat carelessly

written, in the Telngu character, abont a.d. 1872;
twenty-one or twenty-two lines in a page.

The BheUteamhitd, a treatise on medicine,

imperfect.

The MS. begins with Adhydya iv of the

SatraethOno, fol. 1 : 5^51 I

Fol. 21 a : vwil WMUftU I ift *TRfd-

<UW1T. I Fol. 28: Tfil S§5 (WWt
I The Vimdnasthdna begins fol. 27 and

ends fol. 30 6. The tidrirasthdua begins fol. 80 6

and Adhydya vii ends fol. 37. Adhydya l of

the Indriyasthana ends fol. 39. It ends fol. 44 6

:

i ifit

OTTyfitfjpnrrt I Adhyaya I of the Cilcittd-

sthana ends fol. 46; A. viii, fol. 57, A. xiv,

fol. 65 ;
A. xvi, fol 70 6 ;

A. XXX, fol. b3. The

Kalpasthdna begins fol. 83 ; A. ill ends fol. 84 6

;

A. v, fol. 85 6 ; A. vm, fol. 87 6. Adhydya n of

the Siddkisthana ends fol 91 ,
A. vn, fol. 97 6.

The MS. ends abruptly fol. 100: |

There are many lacunae marked, and fol. 68

is nearly all blank The MS. is very inaccurate.

It is a copy of the unique Tanjore MS. described

by Burnell, Tanjore Cutul., pp. 63-65, where, by

an obviouB misprint, Adhydya VII of the &drin-

sthdna is reckoned as part of the Indriyasthana.

With the MS. is a transcript by Burnell of

vers 1-12 of Adhydya vm of the first Sthdna

from foil. 5 6 and 6.

This SarpJiitd was used in the NavanUaka,

a treatise in the Bower MS. (see A. F. E. Hoemle,

Bower MS., pp. liv sq.) ; it, on the other hand, pre-

supposes the existence of the Su&rutaeamhitd,

including the Uttaratantra, which is by a later

hand. The dates of both these works, however,

are quite obscure
;
the dating by Hoemle of the

older Suiruta in the sixth century b. c. is clearly

wrong (Keith, Z.D.M.G.,
lxii. 136), and the

5 B 2
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dating of the Ndvaitflaka in the second century

A. d. rests on the incorrect view that Kawishka’s

date falls in the first century B.C. For the

Tanjore MS. cf. Hoemle, Osteology,p. 38; J.R.AJ3.,

1909, pp. 857 sq. Curiously enough this copy

of the MS. remained unknown to him. It has

been edited at Calcutta, 1921.

[A. C. Burnell.]

6225

Burnell 10. Foil. 242; talipat leaves; size 111 '<*.

by l}in.
;
neatly written, in the Malayalam character,

about tho middle of the nineteenth century; nine to

eleven lines in a page.

The Atihtdhgaftridayasarphitd, by Vagbhata,

being a treatise on the whole science of medicine.

The Sutrasthdna, 30 chapters, ends fol. 66;

the Sarirasthana, 6 chapters, fol. 83 b
;

the

Kiddnasthdna, 16 chapters, fol. 108 b
;

the

Cilcitsdsthatia
,
22 chapters, fol. 165 b

; the Kalpa-

sthdna, 6 chapters, fol. 177 6; the Uttaras'hana,

40 chapters, fol. 242: IW IBlJlKWlftflUHq-

TOifriftJWj: i wfh

The MS. is carefully written, but not very

accurate. The titles of the chapters are frequently,

but not invariably, written in the left margin.

The versos of some leaves (92, 121, 123, 147, 180,

203, 215, 228, 229, 231, 237) are left blank, and

there is only one line on fol. 239 6, doubtless

owing to the flimsiness of the leaves. The scribe,

who writes several namnelcdrae, gives his name,

fol. 2426: Tlfrg fcfallft* I I

For this wojrk cf. Eggeling, no. 2649. The

date of this V&gbhuta is uncertain; he can

hardly be before the eighth century A.D., the

date suggested by Hoemlo, Bower MS., p. lxii

;

Osteology
, pp. 13-16. The date of Vagbhuta the

elder is the upper limit for his period and that

is uncertain, as Hoernle’s effort ((hteology, p. 10;

J.R.AM., 1907, pp. 418 sq.) to find a reference

to him as shortly before 1-tsing is not absolutely

[VOL. II

conclusive (cf. J. Jolly,J.RA..S., 1907, pp. 172 sq.

;

1908, p. 229). Cf. also Jolly, Munich Calal.,

pp. 49, 50.

[A. C. Burnell.]

6226

Maokensie III. 204 a. Foil. 36
;
palmyra leaves

;

size 16} in. by 1} in.; fairly well written, in the Telngu

character, in . x>. 1797-8 ; five lines in a page.

The Asiita hgahi'idayasarphitd, by Vdgbhafa,

&drirasth&na.

Adhydya i, 96 verses, ends fol. 7 6; A. II,

62 verses, fol. 12; A. ill, 107 verses, fol. 19;

A. iv, 71 verses, fol. 23 ;
A. v, 131 verses, fol. 31

;

A. VI, 74 verses, fol. 36: ffil ^Npiftjggg

OTTR I

The MS. is not at all correct. It is dated,

fol. 36:

*Ttl The boards are ornamented with a coloured

floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6227

Burnell 11. Fol. 212; tulipat leuvett; hize 13 in. by

2 in. ; clearly written, in the Malay&lam character, in

the middle of the nineteenth century
;
eleven to thirteen

linei in a page.

Vagbhata's Aahta ilgalnidayasamhita, imper-

fect.

The Sutrasthdna begins fol. 1 ;
the Sarira-

st/tdna, fol. 51 6 ;
the viki'itivijitdnlya, fol. 62 6

;

ilutddivijndnlya , fol. 66; sarvaroganiddna in

the Nidanasthdna, fol. 68; vdUttontianid&ria,

fol. 89 6 ; raktapittaeikitsita in the CikUsdethdna,

fol. 96; vamanakalpa in the Kalpa$thdnat
fol.

146; bdlopaearanfya in the Uttarasthdna,
fol.

155 ;
bhujamgapratisliedha, fol. 210. The MS.

ends abruptly fol. 212 6 in this chapter.

The MS. is moderately accurate.

[A. C. Burnell.]
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6228

Burnell 19. Foil. 1S8 (marked 55-154, 1-86, and two
odd leaves)

;
talipat leaves ; sise 28} in. by 2 in. ; care-

lessly written, in cursive Malayalam characters, in the

eighteenth century
;
eight to fourteen lines in a page.

Arunadatia’a SarvdngasundaH, a commentary

on Vdgbhata’8 Aahtdibgahridayaaamhitd, imper-

fect.

The MS. begins in the commentary on chapter

11 of the Sutiraathana, fol. 55 ;
the douluibhediya

begins fol. 56; doahopaJcramanlya, fol. 62;

vaatividhi, fol. 73 bib] naayavidhi, fol. 76 5;

dhwmavidhi, fol. 78 ;
aicyotanjanavidhi, fol. 79 b

;

yantravidhi, fol. 80 b
;
iastravidhi, fol. 82 ;

tird-

vedhavidhl, fol. 83; mdrakarmavidhi, fol. 87;

hhdr&gnikarmrrmvidhi, fol. 895. It ends fol.

91 b : 61*11-

fifafiiSTuftrenv: i

The Sarlra begins fol. 92 ;
the aiigavibhdga,

fol. 102; marmavibhaga, fol. 112 ;
vikiitivijrld-

mya, fol. 115; the ddtavijhdniya, fol. 120; it

ends fol. 122 b.

The Niddna.8th.dna begins fol. 123 ;
the svasa-

hikkdniddm, fol 1335; Jcus/<tkaeviirakrimini-

ddna
,
fol. 150; vdtavyddhiniddna

,
fol. 152

;
this

part of the MS. ends abruptly fol. 154 near the

end of the Slhana. Then follow on thirty-six

leaves (numbered IJ to ift) by another hand, the

beginning of the Cikitadethana
;
the raktapUta-

cikittdta begins fol. 18; the kasacikitaita, fol. 21

;

towards the end the MS. is increasingly defective.

Then follow two odd leaves, the first by the

second hand, and the second by the first hand.

The MS. is throughout inaccurate, and several

lacunae occur.

For this work cf. Eggeling, no. 2655 ;
Calcutta

Sanek. Coll. Caial., ix. 8, 4; Madras Triennial

Catal,.. 1910-11 to 1912-13, i. 54; Hoemle

(iOsteology
, p. 17) assigns the author to about

A.D. 1220.
[A. C. Burnell.]

6229

Burnell 870. Foil. 244 (really 245, as fol. 46 is

duplicated) ; European paper (watermarked Charles ft

Thomas, London, 1860 and 1861), blue, bound in book
form; sise Bf in. by 9 in.; neatly written, in the

MalaySlam character, in the Kollam year 1089 (-A.*.
1864-5)

; eighteen to twenty-one lines in a page.

The Eiidayabodhikd, a commentary on the

Aahtdhgahi'idaya of Vagbhafa, imperfect.

It begins fol. 1: ifc I R

vie I Fol. 115: 5S
jtfgiTg ifUirre: i

Adhydya xu begins fol. 11 6; A. xm, fol. 84;

A. xiv, fol. 46; A. xv, fol. 55 ; A. xvi, fol. 68

;

A. xvii, fol. 79
;
A. xvm, fol. 90 ;

A. xix, fol. 107

;

A. xx, fol. 136 ;
A. xxi, fol. 146 ;

A. xxii, fol. 151

;

A. xxiii, fol. 158; A. xxiv, fol. 168; A. xxv,

fol. 173; A. xxvi, fol. 182; A. xxvn, foL 194;

A. xxviii, fol. 207; A. xxix, fol. 228; A. xxx,

fol. 285 b : ^TOfafirfiWTf I

I ^IWKT KETRT&R ftfvRWT

NTTTwMiHwritfii RTO I

It ends fol. 244 without a final colophon:

imtf I TO I TO I

This work, according to a note on the fly-leaf,

‘was obtained from the Pulantol M&ssata (one

of the eight physicians of Malabar), and was the

only curious book that worthy had. Apparently

based on Arunadatta.' It is incorrect.

Cf. Burnell, Tanjore Catal., p. 65 b.

[A. C. Burnell.]

6230

Burnell 39a Pages 216; European paper (water-

marked Charles ft Thomas, London, 1867), blue, bound

in book form
;
sise 6f in. by 8J in. ;

foirly well written,

in the Malay&lam character, about . d. 1667 ; nineteen

to twenty-three lines in a page.

The Aehtd rugahridaya-vydkhydaa, a commen-

tary on the Aehtditgahrtdaya, imperfect.

It begins fol. 1 : I UliftHTOEFHf BRtf
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wwjfuwm: i ift: air i i

m. i*«i»wwwqifA g*wiitafenn«*fa1bfR-

ftwgjwt
f^m^nin^r mftfii iw

i ^fagqyrfHa^ ^n-

I HfTW^rtwifM *1 • I 4IH*IWH-

iumww i

Adhydya II begins p. 65; A . ill, p. 90; A. iv,

p. 117 ; A. v, p. 133 ; A. vi, p. 165 ; A . vii, p. 207

;

the MS. is incomplete, ending in the course of

Adhydya vii at p. 216 on the non-eating of meat

There are many errors in the MS. Each page

is headed with the word HT* or a contraction

and the number of the Adhydya
;
hence appar-

ently the title Pathya (sic) given in Catal. Catal.,

iii. 8 b, where no. 395 is also wrongly set down

as a MS. of a commentary on the Ashtdiigahi'i-

daya. Beyond the heading, the only title is on

p. 65
: ^WgigfgggTgngt MWtfttWTO I

[A. C. Burnell.]

6231

Burnell 486 L Foil. 11; European paper (water-

marked W. King, Alton Mill), bonnd in book form ; lixe

7J in. by 10 in.; carefully written, in the Telagu

character, about . D. 1870; twenty-one to twenty-two

line* in a page.

The Ayurveda, a short treatise on medicine,

in four chapters only in this copy.

It begins foL 1 : Ihl

The first chapter ends fol. 2
: qnjfcg HMM-

^ OTTR I The second fol. 5 ; the third fol. 7

;

the fourth fol. 11. The mysterious (fol. 7

has Bit I) presumably is a corruption of Praina.

This is an inaccurate copy of an inaccurate

original, Taujore no. 10736 (Burnell, Tanjorc

Catal., p. 685). Apparently the same work is

[Vol. n

contained in the MSS. described by Mitra, Notices,

i. 220 ;
Bikaner Catal., p. 681. The MS. at Paris

(Catal., i 171) appears to be larger and to be

a different work. Both copies described in the

Madras Catal., xxiii. 8796, 8797, have seventeen

chapters, called there also Panna. The text in

the edition of Dr. B. Shama Sastry (Mysore,

1922) has five Pra&nas with Yogdmndandtha's

commentary, and eleven Prainas without. He

suggests that only the first five Pratnas are

original. The work is late, not earlier than

the sixteenth century, though it affects an earlier

manner.
[A. C. Burnell.]

6232

Burnell 604. Full. 455; European paper (water-

marked Dorling & Gregory, London, 1875), partly blue,

bound in book form; uxe 10} in. by 7| in. ; faiily well

written, in the Devankgari character, about A. n. 1875 ;

twenty to twenty-two line* in a page (but thiri,y-ieven

on fol 8005).

The Bhdvaprakdia, a treatise on medicine, by

Mitra Bhava, son of Mitra Latakana, in eight

Prukaranus.

The Bi-ithtiprakarana (i) begins fol. 1 ;
the

Oarbhaprakarana (n) fol. 75; the Balapraka-

rana (ill), fol. 34 ;
the Dinacaryaftucarydpra-

karaixa (iv), fol 87 b : Prakarana v begins fol. 51

with the vyddhilakshana
; the cikitsdvidhyupa-

deia begins fol. 58; guducyddivarga, fol 77;

pushpavarga, fol. 87 b
;
amrddiphalavarga, fol.

93 ;
dhMupadli&turasopuramratnoparajtnamdio-

pavishavurgdh, fol. 98; mdmsavarga, fol 114;

kntdnnavarga, fol. 119; ghritavarga, fol. 1326;

madhuvarga, fol. 1356; anetcandmavarga, fol.

188; nirukavaetividhi, fol 161; bheshajalha-

kshanasamay&h, fol. 178 ; the title is given at

the end of the Prakarana, fob 174, as cikiU&ydrp

saptdrpgdni. Prakarana Yi begins, fol 174,

with the cikitbdrtharp roginah parikshd; the

Prakarana ends fol. 181, and with it the

Khanda (i). The Madkyamakhaqfa begins
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fol 181 with the jvar&dhikdra
;
jvarasya mukta-

sya lakahaiya, foL 201; UeshTnajvarddhiledra,

fol. 205 ; sdmdnyasannipdtajvaraeya trayodato

vUeehdh, foL 200 6 ; raJetaahfhlvinai cikitsd, fol.

220; jirnajvarasya sdmdnyacikitsd, fol. 229 6;

sdiridTiyagrahanigadasya cikitsd, fol. 248 ;
rah-

tdr&asdm cikitsd, fol. 268 6 ; rakAapittddhikara,

fol. 265 6 ; k&sddhikdra, fol 275 6 ;
ti'iBh'nddhi-

kdra, fol. 285 ; ednnipdtikasya niddnapurvaka

lakshana, fol. 296 ; khamjasya pamgok ca laksha-

na, fol. 806; pittavyddhyadhikdra, fol. 818;

vdtaraktasya cikitsd, fol. 821; ilaiahmikasya

lakshana, fol. 381 6 ,
mutragh&t&dhik&ra

,

fol.

886 6 ;
pramelianiwittilakshana, fol. 843 6

;

sothadikdra, fol. 350 6
;
gamdamald, fol. 355 6

;

vidradhyadhikdra, fol. 359 ;
upanahasveda, fol.

865 6; nadlvranasya cikitsd, fol 871; naga-

vadhdkhyasya rasasya vidhi, fol. 883
;
pldram-

gasya cikitsd, fol. 390 ;
hishnamamdalaja rogdh,

fol. 406 6; karnarogddhikdra, fol. 416 ;
talurogdh,

fol. 425 6 ; somarogadhikdra, fol 484 6
;
garbimyd

rogdndm cikitsd, fol. 488; bdlasya togdndm

niddmdni lakbhandni ca, fol 448. It ends with

the rasdyanavidhi, fol. 455 6: tfir

wrrtfaftggjRiTfirtt hhwiii: 33$: i

The MS. is written by two hands at least. It

is not very accurate
;
a few lacunae are marked.

For this work cf. Eggeling, no. 2657. The

work has been edited at Lucknow in 1894 and

at Calcutta in 1897 and, with a Beng&li version,

in 1901. Cf. J. Jolly, Msdicin
, pp. 2, 8 ;

Hoemle,

Osteology, pp. 18, 70, 74
[A. C. Bubnell.]

B. Treatises on Special Branches
of Medical Science

6283

8202 a. Foil. 64 ; brown paper ; sice 18 in. by 5 in.

;

fairly well written, in the Jaina DeranSgarf character,

in a.d. 1616; thirteen or fourteen linei in a page.

748

The Virasirfihdvaloka, a treatise an medical

treatment according to the rule* of the Jyotih*

idstra, Karmavipdka, and Ayurveda, by Ffcro-

dmha, a Tomara prince, written in A. D. 1888.

It begins as in Eggeling, no 2684, but in

ver. 2 the reading is ift-

PoL 26: *fi| jBWHlftfc I 3<fr

i niiv i

Foi. 6: fft i qjSrsdl*

nd>0 sK iflsuftftwi i

Foi. 8: -eiw mijTCms *eft:inen6wi%e

%ipTTf | The jlrnadhikara ends fol. 11 6; kri-

myddhikdra
,
fol. 12

;
pdm#wroga, &c., fol. 18 6

;

raktapittadhikara, foL 14 6; rdjayakahTnddhi-

kdra, fol. 18; kasddhikdra
,
fol. 20; trishijddhi-

kdra, fol. 23 ; murchddhikdra, fol. 23 6 ; uwmd-

dddhikdrah prdramlhah, fol. 26; vyddhipratl-

kdrafi prdramlhah, fol. 80; raktadhikdraprd-

rambkah, fol. 31 6 ;
amavdtddhikfiiuprdrambha,

fol 82 6; (tildddhikdra, fol. 83 6; gulmddhi-

kdrah prdrambhah, fol. 85 6; pramtharmdhu-

mehapitakddhikdra

,

fol. 38 6 ; hthddhikdra, fol.

41; vidradhicikitsd, fol. 44
;
pamdkdmdupraii-

kdra

,

fol 47 6 ;
kshaudrarogddhikdra, fol 52

;

netrarogddhikara
,

fol 67 ;
yonivydpadkitsd,

fol 59 ;
strirogddhikdra, fol 61.

It ends fol 64 : ffk

TWeWrOeffwfvNn ww 4 1\wil6trM! WlTlT.-

finiamri tout i

tfit mnftcW Vkftirofrfr 333^33*3: i

The MS. is not at all correct. The text is

bounded on either side by three red lines. The

MS. is dated fol. 64:^ qfQ*

fWV « JWTCTCft I 4

#fff WTRJ I wiiliWMWWMWWl-

ftftiinwiwili
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For this work see Aufrecht, Florentine Catal.,

pp. 120, 121 ;
J. Jolly, Medicin, p. 5. Edited at

Bombay in 1888.

[1906.]

6234

Mackenzie XX. 60 a. Foil. 60; palmyra leave*; size

13} in. by 1} in. ; fairly well written, in the Devan&gari

character, about . d 1800 ; five to seven lines in a page.

The Vaidyajivana, a treatise on medicine, by

an author here called Bolambardja
,
in three

UUdaaa
,
with a commentary, the author of which

does not give his name.

In this version the text is subsidiary to the

commentary, which uses it as a basis for elaborate

disquisitions.

It begins fol. i : to i

Wfe-

TO TO1J l TOT Ml
tott TOrni^g* * ipu

Tf toto. TO^taTTOwrogiiTOi

1!^ 131

TOft^TOTO* (as in ver. 1 of the ordinary

text).

In the margin of fol. 1 and at the top and

bottom of the page : TO: IMWi
imjOTOin:

VlW I sti(n^«(nWii I

Vildaa I ends fol. 32 : ffif

WKHliUMp WTST

wA firo 1

Vildaa 11 ends fol. 36
; ffilMM

wflroft wt*t fipfWt ftiw 1

The next Vildea is divided into a very large

number of short sections, containing remedies

for variegated diseases
;
the karwrogaHroroga-

pratikdra ends fol. 656, when the bdlaroga

begins, and the whole Vildaa ends fol CO

:

[VOL. II

MftMr gjgrryft giWt fnrre: i tottot*

to 1

The MS. is very incorrect. The writing differs

greatly in style, but may be all by one hand.

The MS. is uninked. The boards are ornamented

with a painted floral design.

For tliis work see Eggeling, no. 2686.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6234 A
8731. Foil. 156 (fol. 155 is passed over)

;
glazed paper,

often covered with yellow pigment; size 10J in. by

3} in.
;
neatly written, m the Devanagurl character, in

.D. 1851; biz lines in a page (from fol. 55 to fol. 70

theic are seven lines in a page).

The Vaidyarahaeya, a treatise on the practice

of medicine, by Vutydjxitl, son of Vambhlhara.

It begins fol. 1 6 os in Eggeling, no. 2694.

Fol. 18 fc : *fjl 6*(fol. 19)*ftfircrt I

tftftwn 1 Foi. 22: wtifiramfvarc 1

Fol. 23 : ** TOfqrfrorc: I Fol. 26 : ninjf«-

ftieTI Fol. 31: ^nfiwiVl Fol. 881;: Tfil

fwftrfVfron i ** i Fol. 42

:

TOTTWTOlfirfTOTI Fol. 45 6: fft TOfaft-

TO I TO ftlfT 1 Foi. 48: jfk qcrefaftro 1

TO I Fol. 516: ffk ^frrfTOT: I

Fol. 546: ^HlfPlftTO I Fol 62 6 : ffk TOI-

i Fol. 67 6 : ifii wnr^wfVftror i

^nSwnr: i Foi. 70 6: i

Fol 736: ffil yftftwn I W iflfftftw i I

Fol. 77: tfil JJTOrfVfTOT I Fol. 82: ifil

I TO I Fol. 856: fft

itluftfasn I Fol. 89 : I

Fol. 93 6 : T I Fol. 96:

ifil WlWWBT I Fol. 986: fig$rfvrarc I

Fol 103: fVfimvt j*nrt fiiftrer i Fol.

106: *fil tftaftalfifflV I Fol. 109: {fhqft-

Trfwrt: i Fol. 1126: ffii

wv:i Fol. 1H6. zfil I Fol.

120: fft (sCOvi(V«K: I I

FoL 1286: *4CUl(*VlV I Fol. 128 : fft

aSfrnfiwifiwn: iw vmfft i Foi.m

:
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fft frwrfVwiT! | FoL 1866: I

ftrftn i Foi. 140: tft «ACoir«niv i Foi.

1486: un«iqiRni<; i

It ends foL 156:

w** Vw Vfitimft R i

thlRfrt 18! >«•
I

4R«Stw ^jn(foi 166 6)4nmft fira-

’gwo
There are several lacunae marked. Foi. 101 a

is blank, but the text is continuous. The MS. is

a copy from an original in Nepalese Bcript, and

is decidedly inaccurate. It is dated foi 156 b :

ftfir ^ m 4«g%
in^H vMlwjwtoiI i

The date of the work given in this MS. is

eamvat 1754 = . D. 1697 as opposed to 1738 =

a.d. 1681 given apparently in Mitra, Notices,

iv. 78; it may, however, be noted that Mitra

gives the date of the MS. as samvat 1754, and

the text differs considerably.
[May. 2, 1923.]

6235

3852 b. Foi. 1 ;
brown paper ;

Rise 10J in. by 4} in.

;

fairly well written, in the Devanagari character, in the

eighteenth oentury ;
fifteen line* in a page.

The OiMtsdsaraeamgraha , a work on pathology

and Materia Medica, by Vaiigasena, beginning

only.

Thin solitary leaf contains on its verso the

commencement of the work : #4fafHfFg Wl
Then follows a blank line ruled for text but not

filled up; 1. 2 has I

JV. Then follows another blank space, and

then the verse TOT as in Eggeling, nos. 2698,

2699. The text agrees fairly closely with that

in Eggeling. The last line of the page is blurred

and nearly illegible ;
it ends in the verse begin-

ning jfif lfflfc® I

The text is bounded on either side by two red

lines. The MS. was clearly copied from a most

defective original.

For Vangasena cf. Hoemle, J.R.A.8., 1900,

p. 860.

[Oct. 9, 1914.]

6236
Mackenzie III. 204 b. Foil. 86 ;

palmyra leaves

,

size 161 in* by 1£ ln- • fairly well written, in the Telugu

character, about A. d. 1797 ; five to seven lines in a psge.

A collection of tracts on pathology, each

separately foliated.

(1) The Atitivdtanidana, foil. 20, five lines in

a page.

It begins foi. 1

:

TP$TT*r (SufA ^ i

*iwr3 1 ftps* •

w i i

^Wwni * mflpnfra*

v i nrm.1

m i mnW i

It ends foi. 21 6 : wjlfttlufrlW wilt I

(2) The Paityavogadananidana, foil. 6, six

lines in a page.

It begins foi. 1

:

staitaunt HTTOTTO

I

KTOhiumi w TOronwfiW: a

It ends without colophon, foi. 6 b.

(3) The VirpMti^hmdddnaniddna, foil 7,

six lines in a page.

It begins with XH%®rfw^TW I and ends foL 7

:

Wjfc* liKpi<i I

(4) The Catuhshashtijoaraniddna, foil 14,

seven lines in a page.

It begins foi. 1

:

SIJTOU I

It ends abruptly, with an ornamental tail-

piece but no colophon, foi 14.

5 0
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(6) The 8aninipdtajvaraniddna
t
foil 7, seven

lines in a page.

It begins fol. 1

:

It ends without colophon, fol. 4.

(6) The MeharoganidanOt foil. 6, eight lines

in a page.

It begins fol. 1

:

TtfHrc i

iirO'imnniUtf »jlh i

It ends without colophon, fol. G.

(7) The PditduroganUldiut, foil. 5, seven lines

in a page.

It begins fol. 1

:

siwrrcK * wmrft jhmwfrft ^ i

wroi fiwT i

It ends fol. 5 b : tHifH I

(8)

The Saptavidheuloehotpatti, fol. 1, six and

a half lines in all.

It begins : HTH'

ft** I

It ends abruptly fol. 1 b.

(9)

The Aimariroganidana , foil. 2, six lines

in a page.

Fftwi irrai « utmmwfiift :

It ends without colophon, fol. 2 b.

(10) The Vimiatigulmaniddna
,

foil. 5, six

lines in a page.

It ends fol. 5 6

:

ftfimftiAfflg* gfvmft tin* i

jit wiimfiK i

(11) The Kasaroganiddna, foil. 7, six lines in

»P“ge*

wrnh wnft aw
«t«a[0 ntowi

Fol. 24: | Fol. 4: kHW! I

Fol. 5 4 : I Fol. 7: ftinvii

There is no colophon.

(12)

The Upajihv&rogawiddna, foil. 4, six lines

in a page.

It begins fol. 1: ftrftjfTOfTWPt IJlfaimg-

WtW I

There is no colophon, fol. 4.

(18) The Shodaiodaraniddna, foil. 7, six lines

in a page.

It begins fol. 1

:

It ends fol. 74: ffTJ g^t WtW Wf-
Wl
The MS. is deplorably inaccurate, and the

contents of no value. It is by the same hand,

in all probability, ob the preceding part.

A similar work seems to be that in Taylor,

CataL, ii. 165, no. 905.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6237
3415 b. Fol. 105b; brown paper; size 10} in. by

4| in.; fairly wilt written, in the Juina Devanfignri

character, in a. D. 1610, eighteen lines m a page.

Tlie Ndili}xiriknlid, a very short treatise on

the characteristics of the pulse, in Prakrit verse,

apparently by Avadhdta.

It beginB fol. 105 b :

fllVf irrfWTt I I

HfW Tt^TT I HI
wn lift wi i I

vfi i wnft hi mxW hi
ftftw wn yt i fafift hit i i

HRffWT HIT I writ *ftKft«nirri*i

After ver. 5 : fipfJIHft I After ver. 7

:

^(fTnWl I After ver. 8 : I

After ver. 9; ^PITIWT^ I After ver. 10:

I After ver. 11 : I

After ver. 12: I After ver. 18:

dPmilHuO I After ver. 14: imrfilflJlA I

After ver. 15: illllHlA I After ver. 16:
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It ends fol 1056:

^1 I fttlrt MTO TOTO TOT I

WfUff MSI
vft i

The text is bounded on either side by a broad

red line over three narrow lines. There is a

blank space in the centre of each page with

a red spot in it. It is by the same hand as the

addition made to fol. 105, giving the date of the

writing of the MS.
[Jan. 6, 1916.]

6238

8494. Foil. 9
,
palmyra leaves ; size 14f in. by in.

;

neatly wntten, in the Qrantha character, in the nine

teenth century ; six or seven lines in a page.

A treatise on medicine, dealing with the

NadUahhana and the Jvaralakaham.

It begins fol. 1 TO |

viitrai i

wrt ^ ifwnn TOfrofc i

li'frrt TO<ii i

frof mm«ifn I

TOTTOlsfts [«]

irrt^r iftafa fror totto [i]

TOftifarfronriNT tow: [i]

fljtl irfkir ftttro [i]

^ro mtouhO HiqimmOPKn: [i]

Fol. 26: TOftfiflJJTOMI Fol. 4: WTOTOT

I

It ends fol. 9

:

«Wt ^5 iNt 3* $JTOH* I

T NTft TOTTO I

IRlft ifWUTONiW I

fqftMtfTOT MjTOTOtfil TOTTO I

747

irtoMM ftpwirt Tit I

m iMMt throfiidftwWjp* i

ffii i

The MS. is moderately correct. It is followed

by a long MS. of two distinct partB (foil. 1-162,

(10-15 being lost) and 168-211, also separately

foliated) written in Qrantha and Telugu, and

in Kanarese characters respectively, containing

vernacular treatises on medicine, in which a few

Sanskrit verses occur, but merely as quotations.

Similar but short tracts of three and four leaves,

in Kanarese and Qrantha characters respectively,

precede and follow the main body of the MS.,

which for some inscrutable reason is labelled

Vaidadipa (? Vaidyadlpa). The board at the

foot has the more correct style ^TOW I

[Feb. 19, 1918.]

6239

8685. Foil. 87 ;
talipat leaves ; size 17f in. bj If in.

;

faiily well written, in the Nandi nilgai i chaiacter, in the

eighteenth centuiy
;
Beven oi eight lines in a page.

A treatise on pathology, without title in the

MS., which is imperfect.

It begins fol. 1 : fllRinfiwrt TO: I ^TO^[ I

faPiwmq i

*iHT*t* i rrtmriwWVNi i

mi ettj •

wftwftlHW (letter corrected) ftwnf«t-

rnw.1^4 l

MrrWV*l(corr. to WT)fcw. %W«t

<ft WT I

ifltft Wt WlTOft T« I

mf IN ft* VT W
5 o *
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•nr Vfj^TOf wi finnft «mi i

¥T wfa WT fT^8fGP< I

wrnmr ggnnfii wt i

jfH wi ft%WTt »nf*4 »rrfV%N wt i

The subjects dealt with are indicated, at first

in much detail, latterly scantily, in the left

margin ; thus fol. 1 : I TOITOTO1-

nrt i zraranf^TOV i imran^twpnftv-
TOtW I Fol. 3 : vAfara I I 1

Fol. 46: I I I fo*-

wrffon i ftrorffei i qnnfrirft* i i

Fol. 6: ^fiwTW l l^in Fol.96:

jrorrfifti i i Foi. 11 : ots-

ft^TW I Fol. 12 6: I Fol. 14:

TOpl^H | Fol. 19: I

Fol. 20: I Fol. 22: W^ft^TW I

Fol. 236: 1 Fol. 25
: g^lfr<T»T I

Fol. 28 6 : i Fol 88 : ^nfkrrft^rt i

Fol. 87 6 : «n4ti«m«i I Fol. 39 b : «aflfj(V

*!* I ftjfTOT I Fol. 416: I

FoL 456: «n«<H(8*18' I Fol. 46: I

Fol. 48: H^ ir^l8 I Fol. 52 6 : I

Fol. 53
:

^iftratjli | Fol. 64 6. jlfftqiHl |

Fol. 65 : ufjfw^TW I Fol. 70: fwfil^l »i I

Fol. 72 : 1 FoL 76 : fW«r^ I

Fol. 77: ftfirfw^TW I Fol. 78: HTTOTfvfir*T»r I

Fol. 796: I Fol. 836: •IIM'WM I

Fol. 846: ^4ftqw I Fol. 85 : HTHTufll^lii |

It ends fol. 88 6

:

«SWM«8I« W#r TOf lft(r.»V)

* TO*rft Firoflflu slalsnj^il to i

im: fhwj wnft i

yam «

fift* aww i

TFl*
The MS., os the specimens show, is veiy

incorrect. Foil. 59 and 036 are left blank.

Some small lacunae are indicated. A later hand

has prefixed a table of contents in Telugu script,

[Vol. II

on a single palmyra leaf, and has Bbyled the

work «n\|rfl(14 (1).

t i )

6240
Mackenzie XI. 17. Foil. 54; palmyra leaves; size

17 in. by 1| m.
;
badly written, in the OriyK oharaoter,

in the eighteenth century ; five lines in a page.

A treatise on medicine, Btyled in the margin

of fol. I Vaidyatiddra, with an Oriya version,

imperfect. The Sanskrit is in ilokas, and is

extremely corrupt.

The MS has no colophon and is very illegible.

Fol. 27: TOTH: I Fol. 42: TOT-

TOSI
The boards are ornamented with a coloured

floral design. There is only one, central, string-

hole. Fol. 12 6 is left blank.

Ver. 3 on fol. 1 refers to ufiglf finnf WTW

ifnwntf i

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6241
8482 Foil 14

,
palmyra leaves; size 8J in. by 1| in

,

somewhat carelessly written, m the Telugu character,

in the nineteenth century ; five to eight lines in a puge.

A short treatise on medical treatment, without

title in the MS.

It begins fol. 1
:

(in maigin) I

TO*n4ro<t*farfi3tTi«t: i

tmi fWNii ftfsisijjsissi i

Fol. 1 6 : UlOsftfTOT I FoL 8 : PftTOCT-

mwi F0L86: TOfJTT: I Fol. 46: WtV
I Fol. 5 : S1TO sftlU lfy I F0L6:

ftvvif: 1 FoL 76 : totoIjssi

wn< 1 Foi. 8: 1 OGmw i

Fol. 86: 4k4xro I VoL 96 : 618^1. I

Foi. 10: wnsyt 1 F0L116: zfrnmsMi
ZntfMi Fol. 12 : iwfiflWi FoL 126:

8IUUN I I4M:
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It ends foL 146:

Srflii HTHHW I

firjfir *[T]Evifir fifths: i

vjifini wvtui

m \-ijfVis *pnrra^ERnTtv^i i

wrtf fhwwrtui i

The MS. is not at all correct. It is followed

by a leaf marked 1 and six marked 15-20 with

medical recipes, &c., in Telugu. On fol. 20 b is

a fragment of the beginning of a work in

Sanskrit : i fiiS to i tftmiKi to: i

to: i

IWivnvMi^ hi«1 >tyi mn i

ytwnwiflw i

toSW i

Then follows a blank leaf
,
then one by another

hand in Telugu. There ore no boards for the MS.

[Feb. 19, 1918.]

6242

Uaokenue III 04. g. Foil 14 (also marked 27-40)

,

palmyra leaves ,
sise 13J in. by It in. ,

fairly well written,

in the Telugu character about . D 1800
,
four or five

lines in a page.

A fragment of a medical treatise, with some

Telugu glosses.

It begins fol. 1: VI
MlVfTvft (?) I

mfanf v VTV v RifrvEflv**; i

vtwvtIv fifff V I

wglaowMviIv4 I

wvr ifawi* ^ vi4Ui*wM* i

VT^hlf I

WP0MT fnwT^ e I

JUlpHIVWII^^ VMfwtall
Fol 46: 1 Fol5:ffWmT-

Fol. 6 6 : I Fol. 6 :

^RVvfwMmVVR I Fol. 66: IllQlWilEmilMj I

Fol.8: Fol. 8&:VlfMIKTOfl

I

Fol 9: VWTRnfiWTV^M < Fol. 10: VTUTVT-

wtfnmrTE I Fol. 106: ftfWVRl I From

fol. 12 Telugu predominates.

The MS. is not at all accurate, and the last

three leaves are injured by thei breaking of the

top. The MS. is protected by two odd leaves

in Telugu.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6243

Maokennfe VI. 5 Foil. 118; talipat leaves; sise

10$ m. by 2J in ; fairly well written, in the Tain
chamctei, in the eighteenth century; nine to eleven

lines in a page.

Portions of a medical treatise, in Sanskrit and

Tulu, without title, consisting chiefly of recipes

of remedies for various diseases, but dealing also

with descriptions of diseases, Ac.

The MS. is defective, beginning with VT (=62).

Foi. i : wfigOwrt > vfrorol i FoLsi.-vt-

qyrffTOd I Fol. 8: infro^roV I Fol. 86:

fwiTTOrfrort I Fol.46: ^fNrort I Fol.

66: ^tTOTTOrt I Fol 7
: TOfivfilJWlTOrt I

FoL 7 6: I Fol. 86: ftwi-

frort 1 Fol. 15 : TOtTOTf^Wrt I Fol. 16:

TOohnmrt i Foi. is- «ifitoto* i FoL

20: VT^ntf: I Fol. 22: I Fol. 24:

I Fol. 26 : | Fol. 26

:

I Fol. 286: 4igTO%i: I F0L8O:

Fol.82: ftronfi^TOITOI Fol846:

fkroa* I Fol 85 : I Fol. 86 : TTTT"

TO^& I Fol 866: TOTVCS* • Fol 886:

Fol. 40: OqwRhrA I Fol 42:

Fol. 45 •
I I

Fol. 46: Fol 47 : TOmWf* I Fol

47 6: TOyi I VTOlfljH I Fol. 486: TOWlf*-

| Fol 60: ItldOfi I Fol. 58: frov^lil

Fol. 64: «<iwyl I Fol. 66: HfNUwSfM I

Foieo: wnJWi There are missing the leaves

ft and Fol. 62 : wivwElW I I

F0L66: VTEltVirtNr I Fol 686.

Fol.69: VlTV^nfi^Wl Fol 72: MllWflWl
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FoL 78: «f^!N I Fol. 76: MPTCl^M I

FoL 78 : WfptMN | Fol. 81 : vrfHNf I Fol.

83: | Fol. 86: |

From foL 94 tjhe several diseases are treated

of
:
jvardtisdra, fol. 94 ;

fol. {is missing
;
Icthaya,

fol. 95 ;
bdlagraha, fol. 97 ;

raktapUta, foL 102

;

fol. fw is missing
;
pdndukdnila, fol. 106

;
lerimi,

fol. 108. Fol. Ill b : jfrgTO | It breaks

off abruptly in 1. 1 of fol. 113.

The MS. is extremely incorrect, and not very

legible. The boards are ornamented with a

coloured floral design. The leaves are also num-

bered by a later hand with the ordinary numerals.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

C. Materia Medica

6244

Burnell 462. Foil. 48 ; European paper, blue, bound

in book form
;
size S| in. by 10 j in. ;

foiily well written,

in the DevanBgari character, about a d. 1875, twenty

lines in a page

The Dhanvantari-Nighaittu, a dictionary of

Materia Medica

,

imperfect.

In this MS. the gudiici section begins with

vene 17 (as in Eggeling, no. 2737). Varga n

begins fol. 14; V. m, fol. 19; V. iv, fol. 24,

V. v, fol. 31 5; V. vi, fol. 39. It ends fol. 43 b

:

ffil

Hie MS. is not very accurate; some lacunae

are marked. Presumably it is a copy of a Tanjore

MS.; cf. Burnell, Tanjore fatal., pp. 70, 71

(no. 5. 437). Some Bhdshd names are given at

the ends of sections.

For this work cf. Eggeling, no. 2786. It has

been printed, with a Telugn interpretation, at

Madras in 1892, and in the Ananddirama

Sanskrit Serirn, no. 33, Poona, 1 896. Cf. J. .lolly,

Medievn, p. 13 ;
Madras fatal., xxiii. 8948-8952.

[A. C. Burnell.]

6245
Btihler 246 e. Foil. 8-21; European paper (water-

marked T. H. Sounders, 1864), bound in book form
; size

8 in. by 181 in - ;
neatly written, in the IfcevanKgari

character, about A.D. 1865 ; twenty-seven lines in a page.

The Abhidhdnaratnamdld or Shadrasarvb-

ghantu
, a dictionary of Materia Medina, with

a Telugu explanation, in six Skandhas.

It begins fol. 8 : I

TO <Mt] I

wra [*m] fluff*! SIT mrarfii amifa (r. *^) i

rtiwjiiift t

<m) fWrfcftVH I

The amladravyutJcandhu, begins fol. 10 b
;

lavanadravya
,
fol. 115; tiktadravya, ibid.

;
fcatu-

dravya, fol. 15
;
kashayadravya, fol. 17 ; it ends

fol. 20 b, and is followed by the Ayurvede aahta-

dhdtuparikshd, thirteen lines, and then a further

explanation of the terms in the first SkandJta

(madhuradravya) of the dictionary.

The MS. iB a copy of part of MS. no. 128 of

the Asiatic Society, Calcutta, and is deplorably

inaccurate, doubtless owing to the scribe’s lack

of familiarity with the Telugu character. It is

clear that the original was closely connected

with the Mackenzie MSS. in Eggeling, nos. 2741

and 2742. The MS. passes for part of the

Saptarahieammata-Smriti
,
see 5443.

See also Madras Triennial fatal., 1910-11 to

1912-13, i. 430 ; Madras fatal., xxiii. 8932-8934.

[Q. Buhlek.]

6246
Burnell 487 b. Foil. 28 ; European paper (water-

marked Dorling & Gregory), blue m colour, bound m
book form ;

size 6{ is. by 8| in. ; neatly written, in the

Devan&gari character, about . D. 1875; nineteen to

twenty-one lines in a.page.

Narahari’e Jfighanpwrdja, Vargas XI and XII.

Varga xi begins foL 1

:

fafaiftjgg* I ** WWlfa* I I* end.

> Bwi ftiy.
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foi. H6: fft <*Njrr-

giffrarrynwh «nw mwtwnne iwi
The number is dearly a careless slip.

Varga xii begins fol. 15 : VT I

It ends fol. 28 6 :

^vfipref

V^wro: i^iwi
The MS. is inaccurate. It appears to be

a transcript of one of the Tnnjore MSS. given

in Burnell’s Catal., p. 71 6.

For this work cf. Eggeling, no. 2743. Printed,

in the A nandcUrama Sanskrit Series, no. 83,

Poona, 1896. According to the Madras Oatal.,

xxni. 8928, the author was pupil of ferikantha,

son of Isvara Sari.

[A. C. Burnell]

6247

Burnell 439. Foil 102; Europear paper (water-

maiked Dorling & Giegory), blue, bound in book toim
,

size 6} in by 10 in
; carelessly writti n, in the DevanSgari

character, about . D 1870 ;
twenty one lines in a page

The Rdjanighanta of Narahan, Vargas iii-xvi

Varga hi begins fol. 1 ,
V. iv, fol. 66, V. v,

fol. 14 6 ,
V. vi, fol. 20 ,

V. vii, fol. 30 ,
V. vm,

fol. 39, V. ix, iol. 45, V. x, fol. 51, V. xi,

fol. 59, V. xii, fol. 69 6, V. xiii, fol. 76 6,

V. xiv, fol. 86 ,
V. xv, fol 98 6.

It ends fol. 102
: ffilTOfaztTOn* fT**!mm

The MS. is moderately accurate. Many ver-

nacular names of plants are given

[A. C. Burnell.]

6248

8811. Foil. 56 (89 is missing)
;

slightly glazed paper

;

sue 101 111 hy 4} in.
;
carelessly written, in the DevanSgail

character, m the nineteenth century, nine lines in

ft page.

The Chmaratnamdld, a treatise on Materia

Medico, by Bhdva Misra, imperfect

It begins fol. 1 6 : ^ TO I

TVWVC NiWK I

wfjflift: vranc mi
ttv iftat

farif vflfor fiffanit w. i

« ipit

jgrgggt 191

wvi forerftwt mft wrfipr. 1

(added by a second hand in the margin)

vtvi4: inwrf: mfera: 1S1

XT** corr.) wnrnft ftitfr ftrft-

^ffHTwnrtWprf totSi iRprrft w 1

invert nftroT ^ 1

^ I

virfimroraRf *r4: lift i

Fol 3* VI TOPT! I Fol. 46: VI fV"
sprn 1 Foi. 5 6 grogriwt

HTO I Fol. 7 : wnvijv: I FoL 17

:

jmAmimvt i<1nwl<4St fitfhn i

From fol. 36 there is a lacuna to fol. 41, though

the leaves other than 89 are duly numbered.

It breaks off fol. 55 : M'eegUi: I

ttararo firNr ^vfafcfvnuw i

ftmir ’PW *5^ i

vr ftfaift* ffk inpri: i

3*
The MS. is very incorrect, it is written in

Radmirl style, and is much, and usefully, cor-

rected by a later hand. There the original was

plainly very illegible or defective, and many

lacunae are indicated or exist, especially foil. 116,

12 6, 29, and 30.

For this work see Eggeling, no. 2751.

[June 27, 1904.]
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6249
Burnell 518. Pages 92; European paper (water-

marked Charles ft Thomas, London, 1867), blue, bound

in book form
;

size 6| in. by 8J in.
;

carelessly written,

in the Gnntha oharaotei, about . d. 1867; fifteen to

seventeen lines in a page.

The Guiuip&tha, a dictionary of medical terms,

in Sanskrit verses, with occasional glosses and

notes in Telngn.

The title is given in red ink at the beginning

of the MS. Then follows page 1

:

. r* r r

rft gSNfrftrt i

hid iftr Bjwprt 5
wrftnr i

Mrfttf «*rntft
*hft *%*

p. io: rft d**4: i hr* tmrmdrjri i

P. 14: rft drdh I *^T**fv3* I P. 16:

rftrfinft I I P. 18 1 I ift

I P. 20 : tft I P. 21
: rft

i p. 28: eiRrft i p.24: em
rftn^rt: I P. 27 : Sr rft I P. 29

:

em rft «ra*£ i P. 80: rft Vjrfc i

Ibid.

:

** rft **rft I p. 88: emrftfiffii-

mrtl P. 87: em rft fhhfc I Ibid.: **
rftwmnfti P. 45 : ft* rwjwft i P.61:

dtVfTTKI P.60: rft rm*: I p. 89
: rft

i P. 77: rft ftmft ) It ends p. 92 :

^winW; i

The MS. is not very accurate. There is a work

of similar title in Burnell’s Tunjore Catal., p. 72

;

Madras Catal., xxiii. 8984-8986; Triennial

Catal., 1913-14 to 1915-16
, iii. 2688.

[A C. Burnell.]

6250
849L Foil. 87 ; palmyra leaves

; sise 17$ in. by 1J in.

;

carelessly written, in the Telugu character, in the

eighteenth century ; sis lines in a page.

[VOL. II

The ^AawAcyya^iwuiET^nova, a treatise on

Materia Medina
,
attributed to a Pujyap&da.

It begins fol. 1 : I I

TO I

lmfr *f%Brnnint u
mnfrn *101(11 i

ftw 0T

irwfrnq<N mft 8

For this verse cf. above 0249.

Fol. 8 b

:

fflf tf|qq4*’ I Fol.66: *fii4h*4:i

Fol. 66: ffir ^fv*4: I Pol. 8: rft I

Foi. 86: rft «rrftwwft i Foi. io: rft rv«ft

i

Fol. 106: rft djrrf: i Fol. 116: rfttaraft I

Fol. 12: ffh wrf: i Foi. 126: 3004:

1

Foi. is 6
: ^f?i ^ivpn4: I Fol. 14 6

: rft ft-

ftvmft I Fol. 196: Tft I Fol.

226: {ft IfWfe | Fol. 26: ffll 0100* I

Fol. 266: I Fol. 32: ift l|ff8ffi: I

Fol. 38
: ffk *00#: | Fol. 336: fVwnf*-

0#: i Fol. 35
:
jfii 0001(00#: i

It ends fob 87 : *101000 I

ft* iftrifc* 0®* 00 i

WTt ft*!* TOE *0* ft Rffin* I

^00*001

^0* (Y 1 0i<iO0(0<l i

wiw^IRi ^ fWtft ftii i

ift 050#: i

*ft 069*1010(00(0* gggjmj* 0*30-

wwwnn i

The MS. is extremely incorrect; vernacular

terms are freely used in place of the Sanskrit

names of substances. The MS. has no wooden

boards, and the writing is uninked.

[Feb. 19, 1913.]

6251

8498. Foil. 100 (but fourteen are missing); palmyra

leaves ; sise 16J in. by 1J in. ;
fairly well written, in the

Telugu character, in the eighteenth century ; six or seven

lines in a page.
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A textbook of medical remedies, styled on the

label VaityucintSmani, imperfect.

This MS. was originally in complete confusion,

the leaves having evidently been allowed to

become separated, and then replaced at random.

As rearranged, foU. 1, 8, 4, 8, 21, 50, 51, 52, 57,

60, 62, 78, 79, 80, 85, 88, 91, and 92 are missing,

bat there are placed after fol. 100 four leaves

which have now no numbers.

Fol. 2 begins : J N

mfinwfani ETifr wram i

niPw^ifawnid Turrtf ^ frrnrt?! i

Fol. 7 : I Fol. 8 b: W
I Fol. 106: frUWWf I Fol. 126:

RRTF: I Fol. 13: wftj rt |

Fol. 15:

wild: Enwwrfif fnwlni i

HWRlt fWt ill*fc|fn I

Fol. 16: STKwftr: I Fol. 186: I

Fol. 226: I Fol. 24: I

Fol. 25: VTTOTf* I Fol. 26: I

Fol. 27: fflmUlfr I Fol 276: I

Fol. 29: I Fol. 80: TOWUM lfi I

Fol. 81 : | Fol. 33 6 : I Fol. 88

:

I Fol. 39: I Fol. 42:

fining I Fol. 44: I Fol. 46:

I Fol. 40: I Fol. 54:

I Fol. 58 6: I

Fol. 64: ^lUimifr I Fol. 646: q infiftwi I

Fol. 67: unft | Fol. 73: 34llf<<N I

Fol. 746: I Fol. 75 6:%
Fol. 94 6: nfdoVWTR I Fol. 986:

Fol.99: I

The MS. breaks off in 1. 2 of fol. 100

:

«ai v v i

% via 4H$m vwftvnranra: i

iw rtii ftinv*: i

The MS. is not very distinctly written, and

is extremely incorrect, while the original is in

A. IX o. MATERIA MEDICA

very imperfect Sanskrit There are no boards,

the MS. being protected by seven odd leaves

with scraps of medical formulae on them.

A work of the title given on the label is

described in the Madras Catal., xxiii. 8804 sq.,

but there seems to be no ground to assume

identity.

[Fib. 19, 1013.]

6252

Burnell 248. Foil 81 ; blue paper, bound in book
form

, size 8J in. by 13 in ; written by Burnell about

A. D. 1870 mainly in transcription, the chief words only

in Devanagail ; varying number of lines in a page.

A glossary of Sanskrit names of plants, drawn

up by Burnell

It begins fol. 16 with and ends, fol. 81, in

the account of According to fol. 1 it is

directed to each item in regard to ‘A. Object

of religious veneration. B. Furnishes articles of

food and utility. C. Medicinal use \

The notes are very different in extent; they

draw from many sources, Indian and foreign,

including such standard works as Roxburgh (W.),

Flora Indica (Serampore, 1832); Voigt (J.),

Hortu8 Buburbanua Colcuttenais (Calcutta, 1845)

;

the Rajanighantu, the Mahdvamsa, Kalid&ea ,

&c. Many remarks are based on Burnell’s own

observations and conclusions; thus (fol. 5) he

suggests that in the KauahUaki-Upaniahad

(i. 3) the mysterious ilya vpikaha is 'certainly

some corruption of the Dravidian al, the generic

name for the Indian fig-tree*. Apropos of

Meghadula 25 (St. 28) he writes: 'According

to Voigt (p. 682) it (the ketaka) flowers in the

R. S., so Mallin.’s remark {grtahmakGlavamrie

ketakyah kuaumitd bhavantity Qiayah) is in-

exact. The text, however, is correct in the

description of the pale yellow flower, but makes

it more striking and prominent a feature than

it ever is in nature/ On fol. 136 he explains

the term katakatlkd (on the Rdm&yaiui) by the

5 D
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use of the kataka nut, rubbed inside a vessel, to

clear muddy water. He criticizes (fol. 8) the

Rttuearnh&ra for making (vi. 5) the a4oka a hair

ornament in vasanta, which is too early. Foil.

80, 81 have interesting remarks on soma. Some

diagrams of plants are inserted.

The work was evidently never carried to

completion, many entries being merely th6 name

and its botanical equivalent.

[A. C. Burnell.]

6253

8260. Foil 126
;
palmyra leaves

;
size 17 in. by If in.

;

neatly written, in the Devan&gaii character, in the nine-

teenth century
;
four lines in a page.

The Taildrnava, an elaborate treatise on the

use of various oils in medicine.

It begins fol. 1 6 : *3toto3 TO: I wf«ITO^ I

orcjfir HT4fa*^w*$rorTO: i

w*rortNftw* ftwroqgftTOTfTOj

wttot t^tot front w h ftmfa^ i

*wrwrwfiiwlHTw wrfw: totoI *w i

TOT fWtro WTfii TOT^UTO HfTTO I

*tTOW 1 filWlh[*0<b TOT I

tot

*

fafini iftrir wrfiWTOTOTOT i

wtStcitohJ Wrt TOift*t fa*:
2

1

to touPwiWto: Tfbwft I

ITOlfirTOH TO TOTP%4 * TOV I

wft<T*nfr4 i*4 iTO: Hftwwft i

TOW ton! toi TOfft*t ft*: i

Fol. 20 b : *ft ^TOW*WW8T TOT-

HI I nft*TOT WTO% | Fol. 21 b: *fl| TOtelJW-

'tft.eilOi TOTHT f Fol. 24 b: fft ItWHTWftfc: I

WW 0Hf<ftTOl( I Fol. 28 b
: ^|ITWfi{M I

iflrort ^toti I Fol. 826: fmfirfWtaj |

F0L8S: itWtnrtMl Fol.89: urtWl Fol. 48:

• TBMd WT^ST gif'*.
1 Of. Calcutta Sami. Call. Catal., z. 64.

5Wi«,n«rtU i FoL si: aswmfinM i

Fol. 56: *n4vrfi(M I Fed. 615: jjvfftnrer-

I Fol. 66: 6WI< SW I Fol. 715:

I Fol. 755: fWN I FoL 81:

V«rrf^9W | Fol. 89: I Fol 94:

I Fol. 96 5 : I Fol 99 : me
*rr5N I Fol 101 5: 4|figV4lM I Fol 1076:

fft I 340*411 I Fol. 1106:

inSWl Fol. 1125: fBrfijWl Fol. 115: fV-

I Fol 117 6 : fl4fsJfl4 1 Fol 192

:

aiqu iflw I Fol. 1246: wfajlfi^W I

It ends fol. 126 : TO*4fafro4tyfr I

*ft wtiro[j]rffa<T( I *ft frwrfr TOTH I 41-

Wf^TOfirfarw W 8 firfrofa* *ww \ ftw-

HTTOfTHT^W ftffaPT I tJKtTOI TO: I 4^TO* I

The date suggested would seem to be a.d. 1799,

which agrees well with the appearance of the

MS. (Sewell and Dikshit, The Indian Calendar,

p. S9). The scribe, VUvandtha, may be the

compiler, not author, of the text. There is much

of the vernacular intermingled with sometimes

very bad Sanskrit. In any case the author

was not the king, to whom it iB ascribed on

a label attached to the MS. There is only one,

central, string hole.

[Jan. 9, 1907.]

6254

Maofeennle XU. 7. Foil. 133; talipat leaves; size

19 in. by 2 in. ;
carelessly written, in the Kanareae

character, in the eighteenth century; nine to twelve

lines in a page.

The [Sarasu^aarngruha, an extensive compile-

tion of Materia Medica with notes on diseases

and their treatment and prognosis, in Sanskrit

verse, with Kanarese expositions of many parts

of the text.

It begins fol. 1 : 4hTOW*TOt TO: I *TO* I

fttsruto^i
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win*

ripmrpjTO^ itfarpTTOTOVTOT-

flwnjft
1

i

TOT 4MTO4 TOTOTOftwfttw-

*i*-

TitfKtTOttftfJroTnn 55J *fror-

ft i

3^?tTOTOf wrfhW I

fihftwfii TOMTOTOWlTfrort ^ M*

gtlMldi i

TOrrf^rWbft (p.•)wt W*t

TO i

tlTOTOTO TOITOa TOR *H9n I

Fol. 2: TOW<I Fol. 3: toHtoIi Fol

36: VPrWI | Fol. 5: TOW4 I Fol. C 6.

3nprns[:] trtth[0 i Fol. 76: **-
f??n* I Fol. 10 : ^tlTTfipR I Fol. 10 6 : TOT-

TT^TO I Fol. 11 : filTOlfyim I Fol. 13 b

:

H^TOPT I Fol. 14: TOTO I Fol. 18

:

Wro: to: TOTO Jflftffi*: I Fol. 23: s^ft-

U<Wti Fol. 25: TO^Tfl Fol. 256: {ft fTT^T-

urot

{TO! I Adhyaya n ends fol. 26 6; A. iv,

fol. 27 6 ,
A. v, fol. 28 6 ;

A. vn, fol. 30 ;
A. vm,

fol. 81. Fol. 85 : TOTTfl TO^Pf TOWHBH : I

Fol. 36: I Fol. 37: |

Fol 376: tfff«T*ph Fol. 386: I

Fol. 89 : TOnOnfr^Pt 1 Fol. 39 6 : wftTO”
ft^PT I Fol. 41 : toWtoTOTO* I Fol. 45

:

67 6: ^fvTOv: I Fol. 65: WPnfTO"
TO I Fol. 68 6: ^IlfPr I Fol. 746: WfTft-

TOTjll Fol.76:TO^Sl Fol. 80 : I

Fol. 846: f4«lllTOil I Fol. 866: ^NPTPTTT-

f^N I A long series of different tailae follows. I

Fol. 96: TOTORPft TOTffrfflN I Fol. 97:

TOTO l frjl* I Fol. 1026: *
1WI Fol.ll76:^ TOTft<TOr » Fol. 1196:

WTO TOPPITO I Fol. 122: imflTOTOfa* I

Fol. 127 6
: TOftfTOTTOr I Fol. 1296: TOf"

TOlTO I Fol. 1316: TOUfflUmm I Fol.

132
: TOfiyTO I The MS. ends with fol. 182.

The MS. is very incorrect There ore appar-

ently lacunae at foil 79 6 and 121 6, which are

blank. The boards arc ornamented with a

coloured floral design. Fiom fol. 110 the MS.

is uninked, and very illegible.

Wilson
(
Catal. , i. 160) attributes the work to

rvjya2>dda, who is traditionally its author.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6254 A
8072 a. Fol. 1 ;

palmyra leaf ; Rise 12 J in. by 1£ in.

;

faiily well wntten, in tho Telugu chaiactei, in the nine-

teenth century
;
five lines m a page.

A fragment of a medical treatise, giving certain

prescriptions.

It begins fol. 1: EfWlTOTPf TOt I TOWrf"

gv#> RW i

wW i «T\^i 4jm3 g thrt i

*rn(fv i

intart rV* wflW gtftgSi 1

*gjl *r i

g nrrfftwi i

vrgtviS *c wrfVtRm: i

The writing, uninked, begins to the right of

the single string hole, and is continued on the

left, and to the extent of one line on fol. 1 6,

which contains three lines, duly inked, in

Grantha character, of a ritual beginning: TPVTO

gwni to(tot TOthto ViAiniifa tomm i

wTOTffrftfty i

It ends fol. 1 6

:

Trirofota 3*wt i

^ftin^TO wif tottoitotto •

[Dec. 5, 1921.]

5 d 2

1 Clearly corrupt.

1 Bead
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6255
Burnell 895. Foil. 157; European paper (water*

marked W. King, Alton Mill), bound in book form ; sise

9 in. by 18} in.; neatly written, in the Deionggari

character, about a.d. 1875; thirty lines in a full page,

usually from one to five.

The Pdlakdpya-Oajaidstra, a text-book of the

Bcience of elephants, imperfect.

It begins fol. 1
: MtM: I

MT^W MfMft 1

[f>nr®r wmui^m mm% mmmtmm i i i

(This is followed by a verso on the same theme

in bhasha.)

^nrf MfifqMiTMKUMiiMiMi wimlWf
wnnwnrmff i

i% wrftmftnvt iwnwit fanu

iff jnwfii htt^t

mhpm mtmmHtim Mm i

*?«

MMTMTMfw i

jjftfl M$T 1 8

1

ajMrrcftfirtftMMT i

^I%M mi
After 108} verses comes fol. 8

: jjjgjlj
mMMuftwfaj ii mmmwn[ i mm MMtafM: i

The second Prakarana, diggajuvarnlalcathana,

62 verses, ends fol. 106 ;
58 verses follow, ending

fol. 26 : Tfil mmWm: I evidently constituting

the third Prakarana
;

the fourth Prakarana,

gajavananirupaiui
,
71 verses, ends fol. 47 ;

the

fifth Prakaraiia, 75 verses, description of types

of elephants, ends fol. 68 b ; the next Prakarana,

numbered sevep, 74 verses, ends fol. 916; its

topic is deiahhedabkinndndm gajan&m lakshana
;

the eighth Prakarana, 98 verses, on species of

elephants, ends fol. 124; the ninth Prakarana

ends fol. 157

:

w liMifipn Mift mm* q itei

rfi iwwil wii® mwm wd iff 1

Fol. 1576: MM MIMMMMMM.I

Mjf MMM %M VM«l6rfM fiwi I

MMTMKmrt iftrfc mmm imI HI
Two verses follow and then MM^M Mljlfif-

WTWi I

The essential part of the MS. is the illustra-

tions of the different types of elephants, Ac.

Many of them, though not well drawn, are

extremely well coloured, and in a few cases the

drawing is spirited. There is, as a frontispiece,

a very elaborate, but ugly, rendering of Gajieki.

The illustrations cover also the absurd episodes

of the first section summarized by Burnell,

Tanjore Catal., p. 75.

There is an edition of the work by Sivadatta,

Ananddsrama Sanskrit Series, no. 26, Poona,

1894. Cf. Calcutta Sansk. Coll. Catal., x. 10, 11.

[A. C. Burnell.]

6256

Burnell 509. Foil. 90; European paper (water-

marked Charles & Thomas, London, 1878), bound in book

form
;

size 8 in. by 10} in. ; carelessly written, in the

Telugu character, about a.d. 1878 ; twenty-two to twenty-

five lines in a page.

The Oajavaidya, a treatise in verse on the

science of elephants, with a Telugu commentary

on each verse, or group of verses, imperfect.

The work consists of extracts from the

PaLakdpya - Gajayurveda (6255). It begins

fol. 1 : MM MMMTMPnW I

WITMA MMIUTMt MVllfilM MI^M I

utr wffa 1

The scribe clearly knew no Sanskrit. Fol.

45i>: ffii tjViwwunrft
VtaSTO I Fol. 68: fft BWIWfWfl Wft-

WW I Fol. 69 6:

^fii vimiwKi'ift wjftftsr 1

Fol 70: vfil mssiwisisnOswA «mw-
ftCsauftftwn *1* SW I FoL816:fft

nwS vvisft vinnsA ftvn wCwn 1
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ToL 88 b : ^fil VA Wlf^T-

HHIHT* I ItendsfoL90&: *fi|fWprjri |

The MS. is extremely inoocurate.

For this work cf. Burnell, Tanjore Catal.,

p. 75 ;
this MS., according to fol. 1, is a transcript

of no. 10788 ;
see also Peterson, Report for 1882-

83
, pp. 98-100.

[A, C. Bubnell.]

6257

8889. Foil. 60 ; European paper ;
size 8} in. by 4} in.

;

fairly well written, in the DevanSgari character, in

. d. 1885 ; nine line* in a page.

The Bi^Mspobtimata, a treatise on elephants,

ascribed to Brihaopati.

It begins fol. 1 b : fW'. IWM -1*1^1* wfranntfN; i

*i*|«l*« WftlRT Ml
ftiftflfMWEI ^yqfiy ft ff I

fnfii irfiir * ftr(r.w)%f
*Mi

ftji f jJQIHflU I

ff ifi wwvmm irroftf; Mi
ft i

4tal*llf I'ltytjH.YIT fhT>f »!1RT If^T 1 8 1

Vf<Hi nwfk fftfl I

*r*rfvf: i m i

•if mill ifiiiTl i

ywt i

EfIfftRlII ^fT 61 **T f |fW I

nm^fVRi wt: igjf^EiEE: i
•

Fol. 6:

YE f[WT MiHi 1J
18%*! I

Ifnft EfTEHvm ftWf I f I

Jwmrt etot ^rt: i

VPnfr Eptf[TEt Y YYTWlf I*

I

Fol. 166:

lfi ft Mfllft Iff I

fTT^Tirffffwift i

Fol. 28:

fnr. ft fffprrft Rft fruf^ffl i

y%yim ft f* i

Fol. 81

:

fnu ft ffulfil f*i nifff4

1

fwmt frrfinww: frnft njftn: i

Fol. 85

:

fnr yh# ffwrft eeiy! fifnf8

1

WW ftTftfl fTTfftfTfftWfT i

Fol. 87:

fnr: ft ffwrft fiffi i

Fol. 57:

iftftW giff si i

fiff^fi %f fwrft* ftitfii: i

It ends fol. 60 b :

frfwm: h^itt:

fwTm wlpfTfT I

fwr nt^TfvfrniTtft

wft ^?nft*4Wtm(5ii*i

fft j|4nfii«ni wmf: i

The MS. is deplorably copied, doubtless from

an original in Jaina Dovanagarl, and is largely

worthless. It is dated fol. 60: 4fR. ftyfc fTT

lfft fc'O ftfWNfft ^ fV*YYTf; ftrffWt flff-

Wftjngggw* www» i «wn-

W»raj: i

The text is bounded on either side by two

broad red lines.
[1906.]

6258

Burnell 402 b. Foil. 40; European paper (water-

marked Charles & Thomas, London, 1873), blue, bound

in book form; size 7} in. by 10 in.; carelessly written,

in the Devanftgari character, about A.D. 1878; twenty-

two lines in a page.

The Siddhayogaeamgraha, a treatise on veteri-

nary science, by Gana, imperfect

This MS. commences fol. 1 with the table of

contents of the whole work, here in 40 verses,

of which 33} are similar to the passage cited by

Burnell, Taryore Catal. ,
p. 73, ending: YEflt

Ygri WTf YE IfMlfiW I rfl **Miwukfi I
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Then come verses 6-8 as in the following MS.

of Nakula'e AvvcU&stra, and then verses agreeing

with those in the first section of that work,

ending fol. 4 b : gfif

WWNlflT «TTH I Fol. 8:*U-
Fol.7: flTW^WWWrftl Fol.ll:

<nw fWWltwnB i

Fol. 12
: fill nil Ruitaudl gfnraffimt

itfoanriWt to gtfWUaro: i Fol. 16 6: ui-

ftifNRhH gffgraffipvraf flrg-

wiwnft to WTjwfxwnj: i Fol. 21 b: if* . .

.

N|T<tfY NR M^jflfVTTNI I Ibid.
: ffJf TO1*

HfCR* TO viuvm: I Fol. 24 6: R'l^
JlTOft TO TOTUWTN: I Fol. 27 6:

TOtVTO TO# I Fol. 34: angl* TO?t-

uroft to ^lpfUwrni: 1 Fol. 40 : jfii infir-

fl* nfliiwnft n^irwrri to TOfttwn: 1

It ends fol. 41 6
: tft HVnro: 1

vfir ami* RNfwwif wrri larrtf 1

Tft mftfNtw ^NfirfWr I W b

The MS. is very inaccurate. There is inserted

at the end a diagram of a horse with numbers

to indicate the points with bhdahd names,

headed : WtlNTNT^ NR I

For this work see Haraprasada, Nepal Calal.,

pp. 151, 152.

[A. C. Burnell.]

6259

Burnell 402 a. Foil. 86 ;
European paper ^water-

marked Charles ft Thomas, London, 1873), bomd in

book form
;
size 7} in. by 10 in.

;
carelessly written, in

the Devan&gari character, about A.D. 1878; twenty-two

or twenty-three lines in a page.

The A&va&detra, a compilation of the veterinary

art, by Nahula, based largely on Qana'e Siddha-

yogaaamgraha.

It begins fol. 1: dRufrum NIP > NlHUfl l ii; I

wrfiiw ftlNf

NWTNN liW I

*TO| nfiii^e41^ l$l

[VOL. II

Verses 2-4 contain further namaekdraa of

Sbua and the Pdiuiavae

:

IF inwgw wrtf TOWfirttflrt 1

sR nwi4*iwnj vwt warranr. mi
nfwvw vroirj ftfirurt Ntaft inrtdi w 1

i

N6H«pf^(5|Ri NfTRfvr NTfafjj f 1(1

* Jammu

MSS.)arjRft: arfiprn 1

$ $ gtNUT^r ^NT: wrtl ftNTTTWt I'®*

Rgt TOTJ^TWN. NRIft fNffirrlR^W I

nnt%n NNf: figpftrof i g i

N4pfH«ifaft«Rl(r. *4wt) gar:

(fj$ Jammu MSS.) I

HimfilftnrH N# I <11

Fol. 2
:
jf?T Hlfifitft* mfNTWTN: I

This has 43 verses
;
then follows the Raivata-

(ka)stotra
}
put in the mouth of Ndrada, 6 verses,

ending fol. 2 6 : ifo

Then 17 verses, being the Prainddhydya

from Nakula’e A&vacikitbita
,
ending fol. 3 6.

Then follows the pradeiadhyaya, called the

second, 34 verses, ending fol. 5; the amga-

lakshaymprakararha (Adhywya ill), 27 verses,

ending fol. 6; the avartddhydya (A. iv) in a

number of short sections, of about 142 verses,

ending fol. 13 ;
the earvdmgalukaliana, 78 verses,

ending fol. 16 6; the puwidralajpaltana begins

fol. 16 6 ;
after 12 verses it has Nil Hlfafl*! I

and after 17, fol 17 6: ffil HWlit aril* ijfT-

WTW: I WW RWTOf I Fol. 18 : WN I

ibid.\ ffif aril* arorroi* gwnfa wwtn: i

Fol.186: vft^ftNWNWIWWahwrnll Fol.19:

tfl ^anyiWTTONW I TO arfiwmwiw I Then

follows the miirakddhydya, 12 verses, ending

fol. 20; the datadai&dakikahetrandmddhydya,

10 verses, ending fol. 206; the mahddothdh,

ending ibid. ;
the 1nahddoahddiphala, making in

all 55 verses, and terminating the mahddoehd-

dkydya, fol. 23 ;
the tdluramgalakehawi, 8 verses,

> The Nep.1 MS. hM

VH,
alio bad metre.
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ending fol. 28 6 ; a&vlhaphala, 6 verses
; making

with 8 more verses the ttilararjigalakehand-

dhydya. The Jeulalakahana, 56 verses in all,

ends fol. 26 6 ;
the vayojh&na, 42 verses, allowing

82 years as the age of a horse, ends fol. 28 b
;

the wrnalafohaTw, 82 verses, ends fol. 80 ;
the

varna subject is further continued in 50 verses

to fol. 826: Tfil TTNTVTrf unr wtv: i

'Digstvjj I This has 17 verses, ending fol. 83

;

the utpdtapralcaranet, 12 verses, ends fol. 33 b
;

the dvddaiabal&h, 27 verses, fol. 35 ;
the arudha-

lakahana, 88 verses, ends fol. 36 b

:

wnrnrt^ 5 tptov 1

tRi wrnirra 1 tRi rrdfI i

The MS. is very inaccurate. Presumably it

is copied from one of the Tanjore MSS. of this

title mentioned by Burnell, Tanjore Catal., p. 75 a.

From Burnell’s note, written on this MS., he

appears not to have recognized that Nakula

claims the authorship, though his dependence

on Cana’s work is wholesale. The Jammu MSS.

nos. 3352 and 3372-8375 (Stein, Ka&mir Catal.,

p. contain the work of Gaiia (beginning

with vcr. 6 here) in an imperfect form.

[A. C. Burnell.]

6260

Burnell 688. Foil. 17; European paper (water-

marked Dorlmg ft Gregory, London, 1875), blue, folded

in book form
;

size 7} in. by 10) in.
;
fairly well Written,

in the DevanKgari character, about . n. 1875 ; twenty

linei in a page.

The AsvadhUsita, a treatise on the diseases,

Ac., of horses, by Nalcula, imperfect.

In the MS. there are only chapters II-XV

inclusive.

It begins : | I fwfwrih ^
IWI

Fol. U: rft qjWlft nftftSS wftwi-

wrttfrftei Adhydya in, v&jivarna, ends

fol. 2 ;
A. iv, a&vdvarta, fol. 4 ; A. v, damtodbkeda,

fol. 46; A. vi, lakshana, fol. 5 6; A. vii, vdhana,

fol. 6; A

.

viii, dhdtuparikahd, fol. 86: ffl|

I A. IX,

afoa&irdmokstui, fol. 9 6; A . x, ritucaryd, fol.

116; A, xi, nasyd, fol. 12 6; A. Xii, pirfida,

fol. 14 6 ;
A. xiii, ghrila, fol. 15 ; A. xiv, vitha,

fol. 16 6 ;
A. xv, fol. 17

: *fii 'TOnwT-

ftWnniw: ^pr. i

The MS. is very inaccurate.

This is doubtless a copy of the Tanjore MS.

no. 12309, described by Burnell, Tanjore Catal.,

p. 75 a. Of the MSS. at Jammu (Stein, Katomfor

Catal., p. qco) no. 3160 has eighteen Adhydyas,

the largest number there recorded.

[A. C. Burnell.]

6261

Burnell 206. Foil. 10 ;
talipat leaves

;
size 8) in. by

1) in.
;
fairly well written, in the Malayalam character,

in the middle of the nineteenth century ; nine or ten

lines in a page.

The MdtaitgalUd, a treatise on the science of

elephants, imperfect. Here anonymous; the

author is elsewhere given as NUahanpia.

The MS., which is very inaccurate, begins

fol. 1

:

ynnni<*»iMWigiv1i(r. •*•)-

urt qji(r.**) fiSHW(deL»H*) www*-

wn(t. iwW* 1 wwi-

WHi
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[<M* (r. *M»)

<i«fl*wTUw jrorti i

,m4hF7 ftftvfr. •*•)**«* «#*
«n(r.*WWT*)f^Tt(
^ ^ » 7« W » ^ - |»W^pfWnwrlTfwl^WPw^ t^g OTsf

«VTft(r.*%ft) I

Then follows verse 1 of Patala n in the

edition.

It ends fol. 10 b :

*4nftR(j4^ 4gw ^IwWT I

groniwr g OTfin 1
1

(r. fl(W°)ott^ i

giRT 41fihn i

These citations illustrate the condition of the

text. The title is derived from the covering

leaf. The leaves are carelessly numbered, foil. 4

and 5 being repeated.

This is a reduced and very incorrect version

of Nilakantha’s Mdtahgallld, edited by T. Gana-

pati &&stri, Trivandrum Sanskrit Series, no. 10

(Trivandrum, 1910).

[A. C. Burnell.]

6262
8084 o. Foil. 3666-3947

;
paper, variously water-

marked; size 9f in. by 8| in.; faiily well wiitten, in

the K&imiri Devanagari character, in A. D. 1889-91;

a varying number of lines in a page.

The beginnings and ends,with other particulars,

of the medical (cikUsdidstra) MSS. described

under Head XVI (pp. qco-qe*) of M. A. Stein's

Catalogue of Sanskrit Manuscripts at Jammu
(Bombay, 1894).

Foil. 3772 and 3773 are blank leaves inserted

owing to an apparent omission in the Catalogue

where the description of a MS. of the Bh&va-

prak&sa as 8377-3380 should read 8377 and

8880.

[ » i

1 yVINMVQ W ed., which has a much superior first

half verse.

X. Astronomy,Mathematics, and
Astrology (Jyotiju&stra).

A. Astronomy and Mathematics
(Siddh&nta, Ganita).

6263

Burnell 107 d. Foil. 1, 6, and 8 ;
tnlipat leaves

;

rise 14f in. by If in.; fairly well wiitten, in the

MalayBlam character, in the nineteenth century
;
six to

eight lines m a page.

The Aryabhatlya, Aryabhata's work on astro-

nomy.

It consists of two parts.

A. The Dasagitikdsutra, fol. 1.

B. The Aryashtasata. It begins fol. 1 of

a new enumeration, and ends fol. 6 b : tfif

^Nun*: OTTH I Then follow three

leaves of a tabular statement of contents ending

fol. 3 : BROT. ^TOT^TOTO. I

The MS. is not very accurate.

For this work cf. Eggeling, no. 2767. On the

relation of the two parts, which were ascribed

to Aryabhata as early as Brahmagupta, see

J. F. Fleet, J.R.A.S., 1911, pp. 109-26. Cf. also

G. R. Kaye, J.A.S.B., iv. (1908), pp. 117 sq.;

Indian Mathematics, pp. 11-14, 85, 36 ;
Thibaut,

Pancadddhantikd, pp. lvi sq.

[A. C. Burnell.]

6264

Burnell 288. Foil. IS, 2, and 1 ;
talipat leaves

;
site

8f in. by If in.
;
somewhat carelessly written, in the

MalayBlam character, in the nineteenth century
;
six or

seven lines in a page.

The Aryabhatlya.

This MS. contains the text, here divided into

four Pddas, the DaSagUi counting as Pdda l,

foil. 1-13. Then follow Pdda l—Pdda 11, verse 6,

foil. 1-2, and finally four and a half verses of

Pdda i, fol 1. The last two of these foil, are

uninked.
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Hie MS. ie not accurate. All three parts are

apparently by the same hand, the second and

third being presumably spoiled versions.

For the four Pdda division cf. the Madras

Catal., xxiv. 9018.

[A. C. Burnell.]

6265

Burnell 817. Foil. 184; talipat leaves; sice 14} in.

by If in. ;
somewhat carelessly wiitten, in the Grantha

character, about . n. 1840
;
ten lines in a page.

Bhdskara's Aryabhafatartira-bhdshya, being

a commentary on the Aryabhatlya, imperfect.

It begins fol. 1
: fft: I 1C I Mft-

i m: i

«l6llfl|6S66i IRffiAv

ydfacinywt ftffrmrin i-

to torm (i.e. urip) i

i irtN R#ftwftrT“

tiroi: vnruft:

M Rwt ^Unl Ut HIT I

The first Pdda ends fol. 26: tfil WTgTg
ift vv^fm[T]^nrran nftwnjn i

*iT . . . wftw ssf^v Z fiwftr i

The Oanitapdda begins foL 27. It ends

fol. 706: «l«0v« zwm*wwwi»
i

The Ktilakriy&p&da begins fol. 80, and ends

fol. 120 b. The Qdapdda begins fol. 121 ;
it is

incomplete, there being only one line (uninked)

on fol. 184, the copying evidently never being

completed, the last topic dealt with being the

bhuethiticabrabhravnava.

The MS. » provided with some mathematical

figures inserted in their appropriate places in

the text. It is not veiy accurate, omission of

parts of words being especially common. It is

provided with a wooden pin to hold the leaves

together.

Cf. the Mahdbhdskarfya Karmanibandhana

based on Aryabhata
, described in the 22. 4.&

Catul., p. 179.

[A. C. Burnell.]

6266

Burnell 865. Foil. 60; Euiopean paper (water-

marked ChaileB & Thomas, London, 1864), blue, bound
in book form

; size G| in. by 8| in.
; carefully written,

in square Malayfilam characters, in a.d. 1865, twenty-

one lines in a page.

The Aryabhatlya with the commentary of

Suryadeva, complete. [A]

It begins foL 1
: fft: JfljNI Mfl«l TO I VlfV-

YTOJ

I

TOlft I

froTOTfrewK Pi fiHiMJmmfi i

TO8MllWrM^TOy^ I

ftrrore ftwro MHft i

ftqwmdfim to# to*it i

It ends fol. 59 6 : i(iwi

uwir xft ft# i unui<i i #ta5Uurnp5TRTF: i

AppftTO I

There are various illustrative diagrams inserted

in their places in the text. The Aryabhatlya is

given in full, in red ink. The MS. is fairly

accurate.

The scribe adds fol. 60

:

eSwfbnO fift i

4<iS jjinm i

The leaves before and after the text are

slightly adorned with simple designs. According

to a note on the leaf before fol. 1 of the original

enumeration this is a copy of a MS. * fr. Travan-

core 1865 ’.

This MS. was lent by Burnell to H. Kern

while the latter was preparing his edition of

the commentary of Paramddlivara, by whom
5 E
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Suryadeva is freely used; see his preface,

pp. vi-xi.

The next MS. does not seem to have been so

used.

[A. C. Bornell.]

6267
Burnell 510. Foil. 95; talipat leaves; size 10} in.

by 1} in. ; carelessly written, in somewhat small Grantha
characters, in the nineteenth century ; ten or eleven

lines in a page.

Suryadeva’8 Aryabhatlya-vyakhya, a commen-

tary on the Aryabkatlya. [B]

This MS. contains the commentary on the

Golapada only. It ends fol. 95;

iffc em.^ i wrs i lira: i

An attempt lias been made to alter the name of

the author, but unsuccessfully.

The MS. is not accurate. Foil. 56 b, 87 b, 88 5,

and 92 b are left blank.

For this work cf. Eggeling, no. 2767.

[A. C. Bubnell.]

6268
Maokmals Vm 46. Foil. 88 ;

talipat leaves
;

size

19f in. by 2} in. ; fairly well written, in the Grantha

character, at the end of the eighteenth century ; twelve

to fourteen lines in a page.

The Bhata-pralcdia, a commentary on the

Aryabhatiya, by Suryadeva. The text of the

Aryabkatlya is cited in full. [C]

The MS. is extremely incorrect; the com-

mentary on the DaxugUi begins fol. 1 ;
that on

the Ganitap&da, fol. 7 ; on the KaUaJcriyapada,

fob 16 b; on the Qolap&da

,

fol. 24. It ends

fol. 885: ifii irorani muth:

Awvit w i

The MS. is rather closely written. The boards

are ornamented with a coloured floral design.

The work figures in Wilson’s Catal. (i. 119) as

the Suryasiddkdidaprakdki
;
it was recognized

at its true value by Dr. Rost; see H. Kern’s

[Vol. II

edition, p. vi. Cf. the Madras Catal., xxiv.

9015-9017, and for YaUaya’s work, pp. 9018-

9020, and the following MS.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6269
Mackenzie III. 76 b. Foil. 16 ; palmyra leaves ;

size

18} in. by 1} in.; fairly well written, in the Telugu

character, in the eighteenth century
;
six or seven lines

in a page.

The Dasagitieutra, ver. 1, and the OanitapSda

(vers. 2-83) of the Aryabhatiya, with a com-

mentary, which is in oflect abridged from that

of Suryadeva.

The text is contained on three leaves, numbered

only by the letters TT, M respectively
;
after

ver. 1 of the Daeaglti follows

as ver. 2 the second verso of the Oanita.

The commentary is contained on eleven leaves,

numbered with and the letters m to 3 respec-

tively. It begins fol. 4: I I

U* BUT nw

^nrr i rrr:

twrmywm mMnfita: ut ww

w4M5f i

It ends fol. 145: ffii *T*ITlt«WI

PerhapB by the same hand have been added

two lines on fol. 14 b, and an unnumbered leaf,

uninked, with supplementary matter, and cer-

tainly by the same hand is fol. 16 (unnumbered)

with a summary of the verses.

The MS. is not at all accurate. The last five

leaves are badly damaged. There are only two

and a half lines on fol. 18, but there iB little Iobs

of commentary.
[Colin Mackenzie.]

6270
Maokennie VXXI. 86. Foil 60 and 15 ;

palmyra leavei

;

ice 17| in. by 1} in. ; rather earelezaly written, in the

Grantha character, about a.d. 1810; five or zix lines in

apage.
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The Aryabhufiya, KOiakriyd-, and part of the

Qdap&das, with the commentary (Vy&Jchy&na)

of YaUa/ya, son of &ridhartirya, a pupil of

Sury&c&rya, son of Bdldditya, based on the

Aryabhafaprakdia of Siiryadeva
,
which is partly

also given.

The commentary on the KcUakriydpdda begins

fol. 1: fft: I (in

margin) | TO: I JiwtllHi

fro* i *rc»n*-

wnrtt wm&t t i

The Kdlakriyd proper begins fol. 2: TO
WmfiiWTin» qiWliqfr I TO qroftflTOH I

(the verse being cited in full) I

fWI
It ends fol. 60: ^fil I

fttrfroT TOguii TOfazYrorrM-

flwwnpN faftfron *T[TO>r wf i qlufl -

^kitoh to: i Ajrot to: i to i

TO qldbMI^ I ^SVrTTOqCTq TO! I

The text here breaks off, and is resumed in

a new foliation with only a part of the Golap&dci,

beginning fol. 1: I

TOr*nfttEtro i NTfronro-
»

It ends fol. 16 6
: TO TOTTO^ I qft

totot ftTfarnjgggiq (r.*wir) totto i

ifll

qigi^q ft-

qfror ftrfro, irpqynhT'

TOrt mt i jfigvwt to: i qHurrq to: i *Wqfe-

TO: l ^Hnn^nq m: i ^U lTOHH *: I <ft-

RTO^TOTq w* I qft: l

The MS. is uninked and very incorrect. The

boards are ornamented with a coloured floral

design.

For this work see Kern, op. eit., p. vi
;
Madras

Catal., xxiv. 9018-9020. The R.A.S. MS. used

by Kern is not included in the R.A.8. Catal.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

ASTRONOMY AND MATHEMATICS 768

6271

Burnell 298. Pages 95; European paper (water-

racked T. H. Saunders, 1859), bound in book form;
site 7 in. by 81 in.

; carelessly written, in tbe MnlayElam
character, in A.n. 1803; twenty-fire or twenty-six lines

in a page.

The Aryabkafiya with the commentary Bhafu-

dlpUca of Paramadl&vara, complete. [A]
The DaiagUiled begins p. 1, and ends p. 17

;

the Ganit&dhyaya begins p. 18, and ends p. 48;

the Kalakriyadhydya begins p. 48, and ends

p. 65 ;
the Goladltydya begins p. 69, and ends

p. 95.

The numbers of the verses are given in a

column in the left margin of each page. According

to a note on p. 96 it was * copied fr. an Ola MS.

in the Chirakkil Raja’s library’, and 'written

by Unni Ponikar at Calicut, 1863’. On this

MS., together with a Whish MS. of the Royal

Asiatic Society’s Libraiy,1 was based H. Kern’s

edition (Leiden, 1874); see his preface, p. 5.

Cf. the Madras Catal., xxiv. 9020, 9021 ;
J. F.

Fleet, J.R.A.,S'., 1911, p. 113.

[A. C. Burnell.]

6272

Burnell 107 o. Foil. 45 ;
talipat leaves

;
size 14f in.

by 1 1 in.
;
fairly well written, in the MalayUam character,

in the nineteenth century
; nine or ten lines in a page.

Paramdditsvara'8 Bhata-dipUcd, a commentary

on the Aryabliatlya
. [B]

The first verse of the MS. is illegible at the

beginning and there are several lacunae of short

extent in the MS. It ends fol. 45
: *fir

ftwnvt i ^nferfN vtrrt i

The MS. is not at all accurate.

Paramaditsvara is the same as ParameMxtra,

the commentator on the Buryaeiddhanta (0880)

and on Bhdakara, and author of various works,

1 This MS. does not appear in the R.A.8. Catal., and

presumably has been lost or mislaid, like other MBS. in

that Society’s Library.

5 E 2
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including a Goladipikd (6800)* His commen-

tary is included in Kern’s ed. of the Aryabhatiya

(1874), but this MS. was not used for that work.

[A. C. Bubnell.]

6273
Burnell 77. Foil. 76 ; talipat leaves

;
size 14} in. by

H fairly veil written, in the Grantha character,

in the nineteenth century
;
ten or eleven lines in a page.

The Aryabhatlya with a commentary in

bhfiekd.

The DamgilikdButra begins fol. 1: fft:

xxnifc w. i xftxx^ i xnixzrxnixi mwir

XUlftmiX I It ends fol. 7b: jxflftxi^X-

*ii«ii WTH7 I fft* I

The GanitapcUla, begins fol. 8, and ends

fol. 89 6: xfxXXIXI XXTRT I fft:

ll
The Kalahriyapada begins fol. 40, and ends

fol. 546: fflf XTXfifXTXT^XTXT XXTXT I <ft-

iu i HR! I

The Golajidda begins fol. 55, and ends fol. 76 6

:

ffil <i\a>MH«UHI OTTHT I Vn I

The label of the MS. has of the commentary

XI Jit} Vflftn I The entry in the Catal.

Catal., iii. 126 is to be corrected accordingly.

The MS. is not very accurate, and showB some

variants from the ordinary text

[A. C. Burnell.]

6274
Burnell 17 a. Foil. 26 ; talipat leaves

;
sue 8} in.

by I} in. ; fairly well written, in the MalaySlam character,

in the nineteenth century; ten or eleven lines in a page.

The Suryariddhanta, imperfect [A]

It begins fol. 1: XXI xfV

ftlixHiii fjrira xxifSwffft xxi i

iftmxwxHix ftijnx fxxrt i

lXimWTUlftHA XXI I

[VOL. II

The MS. is imperfect, ending foL 26: vft

fiyy; i ffc i

The MS. is not accurate; it shows several

deviations from the published text and some

lacunae. On the verso of a blank leaf prefixed

are written vers. 1 and 2 of NUaleanfha’e

Siddh&ntadarpana (see 6802).

For this work cf. Eggeling, nos. 2772, 2775

;

R.A.S. Catal.
, pp. 12-14; G. Thibaut, PaAcha-

nddhantika
, pp. 2 sq.

[A. C. Bubnell.]

6276
Burnell 17 b. Foil. 80 ; talipat leaves ; rise 8} in. by

11 in. ; fairly well written, in the MalaySlam character,

in the nineteenth century ; nine lines in a page.

The Suryaaiddhdnta, imperfect. [B]

It begins fol. 1
: fft; xtxXXlft XXJ I Xlft-

xxq xx: I xfxXUXEXXH* as in

the preceding MS.

This MS. also is imperfect, ending abruptly

fol. 30 with verae 17 (k 17 a of the edition) of

the jyotishopaniahadadhydya, the thirteenth,

without any colophon. It is not a copy of the

same original as the preceding MS., though

written by the same hand. Both lack section

divisions.

[A G. Bubnell.]

6276
Kaokenale II. 89 a. Foil. 28

;
palmyra leaves; sise

161 i°* by 11 in. ; fairly well written, in the DevanSgari

character, about a.d. 1800 ;
four or five lines in a page.

The Suryaxiddhanta, text only. [C]

Adhydya i begins fol. 16; A . ii, fol. 6 6

;

A. in, fol. 106; A. iv, fol. 126; A. v, fob 14;

A. vi, fol. 146; A. vii, fol. 16 ; A . vm, fol. 17

;

A. ix, fol. 18; A. x, fol 19; A. xi, fol. 20;

A. xii, fol. 21 ;
A. xih, golavarpdha, fol. 25 6

;

A. xiv, jyotiaKopanishadi, fol. 27. It ends

fol. 286.

The scribe has added a diagram entitled

nrvrtif i
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There are many variants in the text from the

edition. It is not very accurate. The boards

of the MS. are ornamented with a painted floral

design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6277

Xaofcansie XL 88. Foil. 119-246
;
palmyra leaves

;

aiie 16} in. by 1} in. ; illegibly written, in the NandinS-

gari character, about 1700; seven or eight lines in

a page.

The Suryanddhdnta, imperfect, with a com-

mentary in Telugu, and a fragment of the

commentary of Mattikdijvma Swri.

The beginning is lost. It commences in

Adhydya hi, which ends fol. 142 ; A. iv ends

fol. 160; A. v, fol. 167; A. vi, fol. 160; A. vii,

fol. 166 6 ;
A. vm, fol. 168 6 ;

A. ix, fol. 1706;

A. X, fob 176 ; A. XI, fol. 181 ; the MS. is there-

after defective, fol. 183 being placed after

fol. 191, and foil. 194-205 being lost; foil 206,

207 (the thirteenth Adhydya ending fol. 207 b)

are placed after fol. 243 ; A. xiv ends fol. 214 b.

Foil. 215-243 (really 283 as foil. 220-229 are

passed over) contain calculations in tabular form.

Foil. 244-246 contain the end of a commentary

on the thirteenth Adhydya, concluding fob 246 6

:

firarWtaft wnre i

iwrW ^ mm: i

miiWuuaft i

to i xfh

wra

I TO1

i

Hence the ascription to this author of the

whole work by Wilson, Catal., i. 118. Possibly

he is identical with the MaUik&rjuna of the

Madras Triennial Calais 1913-14 to 1915-16,

i. 2689.

The MS. is not at all correct or legible. The

boards are ornamented with a painted floral

design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

ASTRONOMY AND MATHEMATICS MS

6278
BurnsU 109. Foil. 188; talipot leases; site 14} is.

by 2} in.
; fairly well written, in the Qrantha character,

in a. n. 1868 ; eleven to thirteen lines in a page.

The Saryasiddh&nta with the commentary

Kdmiadogdhri of Tammayajvan, or Tamma-
y&rya, son of MaUOdhvartndra, Pra&na I,

Adhydyae I-Xiv. [A]

It begins fob 1
: wfalll TO t

iv i gsrtwrvt i (u
in the RA.S. Catal., p. 13, but with

at the end of verse 1).

The commentary on the madhyddhikdra ends

fob 31 exactly as in the Whish MS. (PA..S. Catal.,

p. 14) ; A. ii, fol. 61 6; A. ill, fol. 936; A. IV,

fob 109; A. v, fob 120 6; A. VI, fob 126 6;

A. vii, fob 138; A. vm, fob 189 6; A. ix,

fol. 142 6; A. x, fob 146 6; A. xi, fob 151;

A. xu, fol. 170 ; A. xm, fob 182 6.

It agrees closely with that MS. and ends,

after the same verse, fob 188 6
: ffil

ivm: i

The date of copying is given at unusual

length, fob 188 6 s Jftvwtl W!

^1*1TW^ITOfisifllU

|6iN i

RTO * I

^ MflniGwfM Hlft I

AwinR i

6fi% ftrfroT v

The MS. is very far from correct.

The year is kali 4958 6aka 1774 by the

chronograms and also parUdpin expired : hence

A.D. 1853.
[A. C. Burnell.]
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6279
MaSkensle VjjA. 64. Foil. 50 ;

palmyra leaves ; sise

16| in. by 1J in. ; rather carelessly written, in the

Grantha character, about A. d. 1810 ; five or six lines in

a page.

The K&madogdhri, by Tawmaya, imperfect.

The text of the Siddhanta is also given. [B]

This MS. contains only the maddhy&dhikara,

beginning fol. 1, and ending fol. 60 with the

usual colophon. There is confusion in the num-

bering of the leaves
;
after fol. 18 follow foil. 20,

19, 11 (one line only), then 16 on, but with no

apparent loss of text. The MS. is uninked and

not at all correct. The boards are ornamented

with a coloured floral design.

Wilson's description (Catal., i. 119) rests on

a false interpretation of Madhyadhikara as

meaning the middle portion of the work.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6280
Maekanale VIII. 6L Foil. 100; palmyra leaves;

sise 16} in. by lj in. ; rather carelessly written, in the

Grantha character, about a.n. 1800; six or seven lines

in a page.

The K&madogdhri, by Tammaya
,
imperfect.

The text of the Siddh&nta is also given. [C]

It begins fol. 1 with the aomagrahav&ddhy&ya,

which ends fol. 16 h ; the auryyagrahanadhilcara

begins fol. 17, and ends fol. 34 ;
the chedaka-

ddhy&ya begins fol. 85, and ends fol. 44; the

grahayuddhdddhy&ya begins fol. 45, and ends

fol. 60 ;
the bhugrahaddJiy&ya, number ix, begins

fol. 61, and ends fol. 746; the udayaatama-

y&ddhy&ya begins fol. 75, and ends fol. 806;

the irimgonnataddhy&ya begins fol. 81, and ends

fol. 89; the p&t&ddhy&ya begins fol. 90, and

ends fol. 1006. There are the usual verses at

the close of each Adhy&ya.

The MS. is extremely incorrect. The boards

are ornamented with a coloured floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6281
Xadkensie VOT. 84. Foil. 48; palmyra leaves;

sise 171 in. by 1J in.
; fairly well written, in the Grantha

character, about A. n. 1860 ; five or six lines in a page.

The Goladhyaya of the SuryaaiddhSmia, with

a commentary, without title in the MS. as pre-

served, but doubtless the K&madogdhri as a

comparison with MS. Burnell 109 (6278) shows.

p>]

It begins fol. 1 : I qWfwiX: I (in

margin).

fort*

rat wrarrafi i fjflnp

HW 3
mrragjft *rairait*i sTftwii i

*rai#i in raft; i

*nwn *rat4*p;; i

The MS. is incomplete, breaking off in 1. 3 of

fol. 43 6 in the comment on the iraWJITtRPT I

fimrtvWN* vfvmfat i

vrlvirvuvii
7

Mufit wptwiA
WWT - 'MftCfcOO I

In the Burnell MS the figures appear as 8^ I

MOO | MM I and *Mt*tOOM* I

The MS. is not at all correct. The boards are

ornamented with a coloured floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

* UPV^t* MB. Burnell 108.

•ftwf ibid,

* ***•

< Bo in MS. Burnell TOO, fol. 1686; ffl* v. 80 in

the ed.

* The MS., and in a less degree, the Burnell MS.,

confuse Mo, MUZ, and bkra in this line.

• eqf Burnell MS.

1 •urarara ibid-
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6282
Mackanaie VUL 70 b. Foil 72

;
palmyra leaves

;

tise 16 in. by 1$ in. ; carelessly written, in the Grantha

character, about A. n. 1600 ;
six or seven lines in a page.

The Sphut&dkydya of the Suryatiddh&nta,

with a commentary, also without title in the

MS. as preserved, bat shown to be the Kdma-

dogdhri by comparison with MS. Burnell 100

(6278). [B]

It begins foil: (in margin) |

wfir I

wmnft i inftwnBUfT: i

fufairfirarS i *n-

unroftRuffr qfiiM’hK-

rnmmni m ittwi i

HWr: Mura wimiflm: i

irhRn^vrniiwr uitmt wfnjnwi i

Mum hmmti Mprn
4

1

ifWw^^WmrafMMTJ Mfiwt 1TM-

ftf 1WT* MMfWV MTTlh I

The MS. breaks off in 1. 8 of fol. 72 6 in the

words: tpngNfc TOmi Jflfa WT-

TC I

The MS. is uninked and inaccurate. It is by

the same hand as the first part of the codex.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6283
Maokennle II. 80 b. Foil. 29-177

;
palmyra leaves

;

sixe 16f in. by 11 in. ; fairly well written, in the Devana-

gari character, about a. d. 1800 ;
four or five lines in

a page.

1 MWTta MS. Burnell 109. 1 «MBTy ibid.

1 Bead qTITI*.
4 Om. in MS. Burnell 109.

* MUMii iftm: iM.

• M <bid-

The SuryaMddhdTUa-vdeaTidbhdshya, a com-

mentary on the Suryaeiddhdnta, by Nxiwqiha,

son of Kribhna Daivajna.

It begins fol. 296 as in Eggeling, no. 2778;

Aufrecht, Cambridge Catal., p. 41. Adhydya II

begins fol. 646; A. hi, fol. 90 ; A. iv, fol. 128 6

;

A. v, fol. 187 6; A. vi, fol. 148 6 ; A.vn.fol. 1466;

A. viii, fol. 156 6 ;
A. ix, fol. 168; A. x, fol. 159 6

;

A . xi, fol. 1666; A. xii, fol. 1786. It ends

fol. 176, being described also on fol. 175 6 as

MwrfvMK! *w*r: i The

fWfa: and end each fol. 176 6.

Fol. 177 contains the views regarding the author

cited by Aufrecht, p. 42, and Eggeling, l. c.

The MS. is very incorrect. There is marked

a lacuna of a leaf fol. 88 6, and 84a is left blank

;

similarly there is a lacuna from the end of

fol. 866 to the last line of fol. 376, the Iobb

of a leaf being duly noted by the scribe. The

boards of the MS. are ornamented with a painted

floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6284

Xaokenaie VIH. 66. Foil. 88 (foil. 81-46 are

missing)
;
talipat leaves ;

sixe 19} in. by 2} in. ; rather

carelessly written, in the Grantha character, at the end

of the eighteenth century
;
twelve to fourteen lines in

a page.

The Kalpavalli, a commentary on the Swrya-

eiddhdnta, by Yallaya, son of &rtdhardrya, and

pupil of tSurydcdrya, son of Bdldditya, imperfect.

The commentary on the madhyagraliddhydya

begins fol. 1, and ends fol. 17 ;
the sphutddhyaya

begins fol. 18, and ends fol. 806; the rest is

missing with foil. 81-45; the candragrahand-

dhydya begins fol 46, and ends fol. 50; the

8uryagrahanadhydya begins fol 51, and ends

fol. 54 6 ;
the chedakddhydya begins fol. 55, and

ends fol. 57; the grahayuddhadhydya begins

fol 676 and ends fol. 61; the bhugrahayogd-

dhydya begins fol. 61, and ends fol 626; the

udaydetamayddhydya begins fol 63, and ends
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foL 64 6; the 8a7ngrakonnatyadhydya begins

fol. 65f and ends fol. 66 6 ;
the pdt&dhy&ya

begins foL 67 and ends fol. 69; the golddhydya

begins fol. 70, and ends fol. 81; the yantrd-

dhydya begins fol. 82, and ends fol. 85 6 ;
the

mdn&dhy&ya begins fol. 86. It ends fol. 88

:

^rfwr Amu ft wityjfiftanri

sRh^wi vfirfj nppi *n-

*rmi

gflgj i

Wuftftwwii MTlWt

tfmvfkr. i

wh-m
i

fkwrmmiFwit ftip^^fii (r.nfit) gftwt

8WI8^Rf

«W«W1 fiftmFTO ilWN
ifrrrc i

^ftrwnSgyt-

faww wnnwurci <ft[n] mrt i

Yallaya is also author of a comment on Arya-

bhata, based on Suryadeva.

The MS. is not at all accurate, and the writing

at the beginning is very minute, and difficult

to read. The scribe adds fol. 88 b

:

mimlwwt iwt i

wmnwlU vfam

nw«nnwwi* ifm firfart *mr i

ftfiiii *1* ’qfN gfVmrtm

iimwaen^^ efiwuJftw <kmfihi^w
w w ^ » n r> .

llimHIIIW^I wllm Win I

wt *ni w IWh
iwwhi4 wc i

The boards are ornamented with a coloured

floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6285

Maekexude in. 76 a. Foil. 172; palmyra leave*

;

sice 16f in. by 1| in. ;
fairly well written, in the Telugu

character, about . d. 1800
;
six to eight line* in a page.

The Suryatiddhdnta, with a gloss in Telugu

(Andhrabhdtha), by the astronomer Yallaya,
imperfect.

The madhyagrakddhikara ends fol. 18 6 ; the

somagrahanddhydya (iv), fol. 85 6; Adhydya vi

(
parilekh&vabodhdrtham), fol. 1056; Adhydyavn

(,
grahayuddha),

fol. 165 6 ; A. ix
(bhagrahddyd-

yogadhydya), fol. 115 6 ;
A. x (udayastddhikdra),

fol. 122 ;
A. XI (<h'i[m]gonnati), fol. 128 6 ; A. xil

(pdtavaidh'iti), fol. 140 6; A. xin (yamtrd-

dhydya), fol. 166. The MS. ends abruptly

fol. 172 6 in the words:

wfegfllWi Wftl TWi I

The MS. is not at all accurate, and several

lacunae are marked. The boards are ornamented

with a coloured floral design.

The MS. described by Wilson (iCatal., i. 119,

120) as being in the Grantha character, and in

Sanskrit, is doubtless the preceding MS. YaUaya

appears therefore to have written both in Sanskrit

and in Telugu, as often. Cf. the Madras Trien-

nial Catal., 1913-14 to 1915-16, i. 2420, 2421.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6286

Burnell 107 a. Foil. 52 ; talipat leave*; iise 14f in.

by If in. ; fairly well written, in the MaiayElam character,

in the nineteenth centniy
;
eight to ten line* in a page.

Parameivara’i SuryaaiddlidTUa-vivarana, be-

ing a commentary on the Suryaeiddhdnta.

It begins fol. 1 : tfhnpnft

tftjvft w. w i
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iItoj ^kromro; i

TOlftfWUTOinWlftrt 1
I

tomiiu ui^Qn: iggngfk
to*: i

midkwft ^
Dm

Utf* ggroftift

towtoi* u* hDw ft

HT^I
Adhyaya II begins fol. 10, A. Ill, fol. 16 6,

A, IV, fol. 226; A. v, fol. 25; A. vi, fol. 27;

A. vii, fol. 29 6 ,
A. viii, fol. 32 ;

A. ix, fol. 84

;

A. x, fol. 35 6; A. xi, fol. 87 6 ; A. xii, fol. 41

;

A. XIII, fol. 51. It ends fol. 52 6
: fft HTTpU^

gjjTOgjjrot i wft

to: i TO: l TOlftm I

’ftjTOt TO: I

The MS. is moderately accurate.

For this work cf. Jt.A.S. Catal., p. 193, which

must be closely connected with this MS., and

which has the opening verBeB in a less incorrect

shape. The term nil&bjyoe eamgamdt saumye

there may be compared with the reference

ni/ayda aaumyatlre in 6300. A verse cited

by T. Ganapati Sastri, Goladipika (1916), Pref.,

p. 1, gives clearly nild as the name, the reading

being made secure by the metre. VadarutjaMiave

must be explained as a reference to Farameivara,

who is Vadanabhu in 6300. The statement

that he was son of Budra (Catal. Catal., iii. 116)

» a mere slip. For other works of the author

see 6272.
[A. C. Burnell.]

The Suryasiddhdnta, from the Golddhydya

to the Mdnddhydya
,
with the commentary of

NalaiJcoda Mama Bhatta or Kdma, son of Rdod

Bhatta.

It begins fol. 1 6 : *kDMTU TO: I TO **IT-

TOUt UTWTUD I

totDttor^t! nftro TOtufir: i

tout tototto! i

TO fiwTO. UUTTOV;

TOnrmf HtrouuJi ftoril froD TOrtl i uta-

UTTOtrftM BrfTOunfitfTOrwnt i fiwft tot

ft ufilTO^ TOpfaft urofit froT TOUl

UTV% I wrfro U^ I TOt

yFlurftTOTO uni* i iff* ftgjgftgg^t i

ftfHf ^y: irfro: TOf* i

The Golddhydya ends fol. 53, the Yaifitrd-

dhyaya begins fol. 536: UW ffrlTOTUt TOTOT-

jfit i yIuttoD 6VtoTitoiD«i furor TONnror

uurHfhft u TOiftfir tot toW:
TO^ftfir TOTunror toVto D* i tot^ toI-

TOTf i

to unD toy: ^frouro: i

WgQ YTW^ TOUT TOTY.YTTOJTOIYJ

It ends fol. 105 6

1

UW TOfrorfYTOTOTO I

Y&Y^fro Htrir ^rnnuft xitf i

ftftftflfWu Ht TOrrfrowft m

uftiTOfft uiYift i fro yty i

U$TOJ YJyDy ffiWT

ftwiro wwr-

ftv: i
_ __

ipr iBgegwwgfirfaiT <jlinliflw

6287
Kaokenaie U. 40 a Foil. 106; palmyra leaves;

sue IS} in. by 1} in.; fairly well written, in the

DevsAAgarl character, in a.d. 1600; three lines in

* I»*e.

* TOflTiTO R-A.S. MS.

The MS. is very inaccurate. There are many

lacunae marked, and the scribe evidently could

not read the script which he was copying at all

well. The boards are decorated with a painted

floral design. The MS. is uninked.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5 F
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6288
Bflhler 968. Foil. 20 ;

rise 18) in. by 6) in. ; well

written, in the DevanBgari character, in A. D. 1880 ; ten

or eleven lines in a page.

The Pahcaaiddhantikd, a treatise on astronomy,

by Vardhamihira.

The MS., which is full of errors and has many

lacunae marked, is a copy of the MS. of the

Deccan College Collection, no. 888, of 1879-80.

It is dated fol. 204: W? HA W*

v* fafom i

<nui it oifii fitftrt *nn i

vr »m fpft m i

4k* i Tf i i ^ (quinqwiee)

The work is edited by G. Thibaut and Maha-

mahopadhyaya Sudhakara Dvivedi, Benares,

1889, by whom its purpose is fully explained

and its date fixed at about A. 1). 550.

[G. Buhler (no. 268).]

6289'

8341 b. Foil. 19 (original numbers lost) ; birch bark

;

size 6 in. by 8) in. ; fairly well written, in the &urada

character, in the eighteenth century; fifteen lines in

a page.

A fragment of an astronomical treatise, pro-

bably a commentary on the KhaiidaJchddyaka

of Brahmagupta.

The leaves at the beginning of the MS. as

preserved are all but illegible, and evidently are

not from the beginning of the work. The text

becomes consecutively more or less readable on

fol. 4 h, which ends : 9IW I

Ws vwfiraix roisivnfifll wt ftrc i

olinS ilijl pm(i)<nl<lk(m: i

91% $41 TO* 99*% I

93^1% 9146691 *ii«nf^4 I

The next line is half lost.

[Vol. II

Fol. 7b:
1

Fol. 8 6: 9^ WT99HI 9IW 9J<hR9TT%-

irniT I Fol. 9 : 9HJ wyilw\wi44lJi I

Fol. 14: ffif 9w: I The be-

ginning of the next section is unfortunately so

injured as to bo illegible. It continues: 9HT

4TT99* I 9T9 <Tftn99W^Tf9 I Fol. 14 6

:

9T9 «9T9mTOTft I Foil. 18-19 contain only

calculations, and the MS. breaks off in fol. 19 6.

Foil. 7-14 are clearly numbered 159-165,

and there are some traces of corresponding

numbers on the other leaves. The whole MS.

is incorrect and illegible.

[1906.]

6290
Burnell 96. Foil. 55 ; talipat leaves

; size 14) in. by

1) in.
;

fairly well written, in the Malayulum character,

about a. D. 1800 ; seven to nine lines in a page.

The S’Mh&ntaiehhara
,
a treatise on astronomy,

by Sripati, in twenty Adhyayas.

It begins fol. 1
: fft: 4fol9fl% 9HJ I 9^9-

ftgViifii iftifsvfq: 9TWt4%

nfiiSwrafiro i

04199 ftfvO-

9Rlt I

19T 999Wilit

sldbMSSfa*l[siT]^[T] jgtl

Fol. 84: ffil ftiHflHft WWI1W I8C I Fol. 87 4 : tfit

AvnrtNtcvsnfwrranNWVIvv: i it end.

fol. 55: tfir jMjfocfilS faimSWt svft-

vtwrwrtft fiiz i ftmwtvt muf i iw
jvft »m: i wftnn i wruvzTN vc i

1 VlWsvrefilVlfodn-HA ‘WW
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The MS. is fairly accurate. The verse* o!

foil. 12, 20, 86, 87, 88 are either blank or contain

only a line.

For this work ef. the R.AJ3. Catal
, pp. 178,

179. This MS. clearly is very similar, but

superior, to that one. See also the Madras

Catal., xxiv. 9126-9127.
[A. C. Burnell.]

6291

Xaokenuie III. M a. Foil. 86 ;
palmyra laavea

;

size 15( in. by 11 in. ; fairly well written, in the Telugu

chaiacter, in the middle of the eighteenth century
; five

oi six lines in a page.

The Jyotisharatnamdld, a treatise on astro-

nomy and astrology, by &rlpati, with a Telugu

gloss, by Bhlmeivara, imperfect. [A]

Foil. 1 and 2 are lost, and the MS. begins in

the last words of what is here ver. 4, where it

reads as I From ver. 10*

on the commentary follows each verse, headed

by ifarr or some abbreviation. The eamvat-

saraprakarana (i) ends fol. 13, then follows

a chapter ending fol. 80, entitled muhurta-

prakarana (vii), but beginning with the nakalta-

traprakaraiui (i. c. vi of the usual order); the

vupagrahayogdvayogaprctkara'ria (vm) ends fol.

32 6 ;
the tithiprakarana (il), which iB expressly

numbered as dvittya, ends fol. 87; the vdra-

prakarana (hi), also marked correctly, fol. 42

;

the yogaprakaraiia (iv), also marked correctly,

fol. 48 ;
the karaiuipraJcaraiia (v), fol. 45 b

;
the

saipIcrdnUtiprakarana (ix), fol. 49 ;
the gocara-

balaprakarana (x), fol. 55; the ja[ta]karma-

TidrnakaraimprakaraTia, fol. 62 6; kamavedha-

vidhi, fol. 68; arpnnaprdianam kkaramryim

parnAcarnadakim, fol. 64; the sixteenth pra-

karana (bupdprakaranarn ehodaiam), fol. 64 b
;

upanayanaprakarawi, fol. 666 : agniprakarana,

fol. 67 6 ;
ycLtraprakarana, fol. 81 6

:

I MtfirTOnfTHTWf

nwrni wrouMut i i

I The viidhaprakarana follows, but tho

MS. breaks off abruptly fol 86 6, after ver. 20,

in the exposition of ver. 21.

The MS. is not at all accurate
; it is here and

there worm-eaten; some leaves, especially at

the beginning, arc injured. The boards an
ornamented with a coloured floral design.

The work is clearly a revised version of

Sripati’s composition, for which see Eggeling,

nos. 2895-2897
; Calcutta Sansk. Coll. CataL,

ix. 110-112
;
Madras Catal., xxiv. 9048 sq.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6292
Mackenzie III. 03 e. Foil. 18; palmyra leaves;

Bize 16 in by 1} in. ;
foiily well wiitten, in the Telugu

character, in the latter part of the eighteenth century

;

five or six lines in a page.

Extracts from the Jyotisharatnamdld of <SVi-

pati, with a Telugu version. [B]

It begins fol. 1: (in margin) I Elft-

m
Fol. 5 6: ETO6I Fob 6:

WVt I Fol. 66: <16U(iWl I I

Fol. 7: fMTfEW* I Fol.8:***T-

wft I Fol. 9 : I Fol. 10 6: EUnWTOf I

Fol. 14 6
: fflf wllneMeul-

UTETt ztanvrt ErtERUM^ET 1 Ibid, adjin. :

I Fol. 16
: wfii *w-

WrtVftVl Fol. 17 : I Fol.

17 6 : I It ends abiuptly in this topic

at 1. 8 of fol. 18 without colophon.

The MS. is very incorrect and badly inked.

It is preceded by two odd leaves, one a fragment

of a stotra and one epdmg with an account of

prdndyamalakshana.
[Colin Maokxnxh.]

5 r 2
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6293

8658 Bb. Foil. 27a-56a; birch bark, arranged in

book form; aiie 7f in. by 9} in.; careleeely written,

in the £&radft character, in the eighteenth century;

twenty lines in a page.

The Jyotisharatmmdld, by Srlpati. [C]

Adhydya i begins fol. 27 a, 1.

6

;
A. ii, fol. 28

;

A. in, fol 29 ; A. iv, fol. 80 6 ;
A. v, fol. 81

;

A. vi, fol. 82; A. vn, fol. 86; A. viii, fol. 37;

A . is, fol. 87 6 ; A. x, fol. 88 b
;

A. xi, fol. 40

;

A. XII, fol. 406; A. xill, fol. 426; A. xiv,

fol. 48 ;
A. xv, fol. 48 6 ; A. xvi, fol. 44 ;

A. xvn,

fol. 446; A. xvm, fol. 49 6; A. xix, fol. 62;

A. XX, fol. 54 6 ;
A. xxi, fol. 55 ;

A. XXII, fol. 55 6.

It ends fol. 56
: ffil Wtft-

TOgwrcgt i tfir tw-

«n«Ttii wtfj i

The MS. is far from correct. It is by the

some hand as foil. 1-27 and 56-140 of the codex.

[ » ]

6294

Maekensle IL 44. Foil. 112
;
palmyra leaves ; size

161 in. by If in.; well written, in the Devanugari

character, about a. d. 1800 ; four to six lines in a page.

The Golddhydya of the Siddhdntasiromani,

a treatise on astronomy, by Bhdskara, with the

commentary, Vdsandbkdshya, composed by him-

self, and a snpercommentary, V&mndvarttika,

by Kiisimha, and the last three Adhydyas of

the Siddltdntaviromani, without commentary.

It begins fol. 1 : TO*. 1

TOTnfl froft (whence the inadequate description

in Wilson, Catal., i. 120) | |

The Bhdshya begins fol. 3 ; the Vdrttika

fol. 5, as in Eggeling, nos. 2857-2858; in the

defective second verse it has «fTOT gtfa, and

in the second line

Adhydya ill of the Golddhydya ends fol. 21

;

the Bhdshya fol. 28 6 ;
Jbhe Vdrttika fol. 41

;

[VOL. II

A. iv ends fol. 44 6 ;
Bhdshya,

,
fol. 46 6 ;

Vdrttika,

fol. 626; A. v, fol. 55; Bh. fol. 60; Vdrtt.

fol. 626; A. vi, fol. 646; Bh. fol. 69; Vdrtt.

fol. 73 6 ; A. vii, fol. 766; Bh. fol. 81 ;
Vdrtt. fol.

836; A. vm, fol. 87 ; Bh. fol. 93; A, IX, fol. 94

;

Bh. fol. 956; A. x, fol. 96 6 ; Bh. fol. 97 ;
Vdrtt.

fol. 101 6.

The Vantrddhydya begins fol. 101 6 ;
the

Shadiiivlaksluinddhydya, fol. 105 ;
the Prasnd-

dhydya, fol. 106; the Jyotpatti, fol. 111. It

ends fol. 1124: ftwt-

I 4ft I 4ft I 4ft I

mwi: too witrWW moc i

4ft I 4ft i

The MS. is only moderately accurate. The

boards are decorated with a painted floral

design.

For this work cf. Peterson, ULwar Catal., entr.

no. 597
;
Madras Catal., xxiv. 9123, 9124. The

work is printed in the Pandit, New Series. On

Bhdskara cf. G. R. Kaye, Indian Mathematics,

pp. 14-21, 49, 50; Thibaut, Astronomic, p. 60.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6295

Maekensle III. 79 a. Foil. 45 ;
palmyra leaves

;

size 18* in. by If in.: fairly well written, in the Telugu

character, in the eighteenth century : five or six line* in

a page.

The Ganita section of the Siddhdntasmymani

of Bhdskara Acdrya.

It begins fol. 1, and ends fol. 45 6
: jfil NftTO"

nA wrofinnwiTOfTOn i 4Ivto to: i

^to^i
The MS. is not* at all accurate. The boards

are ornamented with a coloured floral design.

There are several injuries to the leaves, especially

in the right foot corner. Four leaves with scraps

of writing are prefixed.

[Colin Mackenzie.]
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6296 6297
XI. 48 e. Foil. 25 ;

palmyra leaver ; aise

15} in. by 1| in. ;
fairly well written, in the DevanSgarf

charaoter, about A. n. 1800 ; five or fix lines in a page.

8680. Foil. 56 ; talipat leaves ; rise 7} in. by If in.

;

fairly well written, in the MalaySlam oharaoter, in the

eighteenth eentuiy
;
seven or eight lines in a page.

The MaJcarandoddhmina, an exposition of

the TUhyddipatra, a work on the determination

of astronomical calculations in connexion with

various rites, of Makaranda, dated iaka 1400,

by VUvandtha,

It begins fol. 1 b : RR! I

emr rrirr fawrg Jl i

RRIHRRRR* RRtRRI RMW I

RtwuftR to-

(WlWUft 1

IflUllRqq Hn«nm wlftir

niii<qun i

wits* i rw RRiRRiUltRqi fiwft i mt*
Warawi I RRT^t fiiftww i m ifaftg<Tf<-

RfiftRlMfrl lRRIf I

lfriR: I RRRT {IRRHJlfr atiia:

RRC K RTRWtw: I U
RwtWr i Raumt t«ft<jRiiiqraNW RR^RR-w i

It ends fol. 25

:

Rwrsnmi Rfiiy^ RqRMM«ifi[-* i o i q t 9$ i

Rwmfaft i ? i 1 ** 1
^

qRiirqtmnfr: i $ i q* i «F i RR RTRifiraWi

xfil viilie(^M 1

1

R

iwKRqflRUfii: #s>3 1 ^ i

The MS. is very inaccurate.

For thiB work cf. Eggeling, no. 2697 ;
Mitra,

Bikcmer Coital, p. 314. That it is a commentary

on Gun&Jcara’e Hord/makaranda {Catal. Catal.,

i. 769 6) is clearly not correct ;
Bee the beginning

of that work in the Bikaner Catal., p. 297. In

the Calcutta Sansk. Coll, Catal., ix. 88-92, this

figures as a commentary on Malearanda's Ditul-

patra, and this is confirmed by a MS. of the text

itself (ibid., p. 57). The author’s name is, as

rarely, used as a description of the work.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

The Goladlpikd, a treatise on astronomy,

being an enlarged version of the work of that

name of Parameimra.

It begins fol. 1 : ^ftRRPnft RR1 I lAlHf I

ftW flRfc*R i fRR»R.RfiRwi i

R# RtARTRlfRRR MRRlft [l]

RftqffT:
1
1

RJRfTRt WlfH flit

*r<r yhasPmfiwt ft i

RtaST-

RTR RJft RldbfifftlPnn# I

WrivfWT * rW
Rift tfUTfipiT R RfRRT I

RTfTRR R Rfi.RRWR-

RTfl^R RRR?tfRJRtRfRR I

It ends fol. 56

:

nwfirm 4ilMiRRiiBii«db<WqMT r fRt i

IJRR: qfoH lft% ^tarfRRf RRft YMPR# I

I

RtRtiWr RfR RVRRI4R RRH RRWii
RtRRT^ WRfil ff I I

RtRIRTlRT RRRRRRR.

qrrgift Erfimfiifeii^RRuftR <**•

fldoflflWT RRTHT I flRKIRRTR RR: I

fRRR^I
The MS. is far from accurate, and as usual

without punctuation. It is followed by thirty-

seven blank leaves. ,

6298

Burnell 107 b. Foil. 18 ;
talipat leaves ;

rise 14| in.

by 1* in. ;
fairly well written, in the MalayUam charaoter,

in the nineteenth centnry , nine or ten lines in a page.

The Ooladipikd, a short treatise in verse on

astronomy, by Parameivara, being in effect

1 This must be taken as the source of the next
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an abridged version of the preceding work

(0297). [A]

It begins fol. 1 : ^ftTOUlft TO I I

fills 41X121

1

ifnH
(corrected from *f^ TO*) ISI

It ends fol. 13

:

ljjfifm ^nyinfinf^ggfiwT v tot i

(a corrector adds W! after TOT)

8TO oMi ^aefrot to* tow* i

kRi 6136^1fiwT TOTFT I *

The MS. is not at all aocurate.

This accords generally with the edition by

T. Ganapati &astri in the Trivandrum Sanskrit

Series, no. xlix. 1916.

[A. C. Burnell.]

6299
Burnell 17 o. Foil. 23 ;

talipat leaves ; size 8J in. by

1§ in.
;

fairly well written, in the Malayftlara character,

in the nineteenth century ; seven to nine lines in a page.

The Goladipikd, as in the preceding MS.

(6298). [B]

This MS. is rather more correctly copied;

thns in the last verse, fol. 28, it has the necessary

^ TOT STO It ends: tft jgsgfan

wnn i ’jjorq i i

[A. C. Burnell.]

6300
Burnell 17 d. Foil. 82 (really 21, as 6-16 are missing)

;

talipat leaves
;

size 8| in. by If in.
;

fairly well written,

in the Malay&lam character, in the nineteenth centuiy

;

nine lines in a page.

The Goladipikd of Parwmekvara, in a different

version in four Adhydyae, imperfect.

It begins fol. 1

:

fatrt *ri*T tTOM tot** i

TOMI^Mi TOI (r. °Ht) fTOlftw

ISI

fror: minn; i

wftr wtto mHn: mi

Adhydya I, 15 verses, ends fol. 2

:

ffif iftag-

jftlWj MTOtfUW I

Adhydya n, 39 verses, ends fol. 5 b ;
vers. 7-

20 of Adhydya in (108 verses) are lost with

foil. 6-16
;

it ends foL 28 b. Adhydya iv ends

foil 31 6, 82:

TOTO^finnl TORT % TOUT (the repet.

should be deleted) irAtfTOzfancRft
IMI

WgjwrorfW wtotot otabflfinH tftm i

filflj TOTOTOJt (TOTOrRt
I Ml

fft »habl^fM6T[lTT]6y€ffWW: I

The last note is repeated without the false a

in the margin. The date indicated for the author

is thus ialea 1365 = A.D. 1443. His Drigganita

was dated in saka 1353
;
see T. Ganapati Sastri,

Goladipikd (1916), Pref., p. 1. See also 6286-

The MS. is very far from accurate. Fol 206

is blank, but without loss of text. The apparent

omission of foil. 6-16 is shown by the numbering

of the verses to be really confined to fol. 6 only,

the numbering of fol. 7 as fol. 17 being inadver-

tent and producing the error as to the later

leaves. The MS. is by the same hand as the

other parts of the volume, which was written

for Burnell.

[A. C. Burnell.]

6301

Burnell 17 e. Foil. 24 ; talipat leaves ; size 8| in. by

If in.
;
fairly well written, in the Malay&lam character,

in the nineteenth century ; eight or nine lines in a page.

The Golau&ra, a treatise on astronomy, by

Nllakantha, who describes himself as Gdrgya

Kerala
,
imperfect.

1 Corrupt : the village Afattka (Alattur in the Kerala

country) is no doubt alluded to. Cf. 6980.
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It begins fol. 1
: fft: |

AlKIIHI (unsuccessful correction of

M#TVTTT WftfilXTVTXI I

mIVcTI wfif €T

infirm
Paricckeda i ends fol. 1 5 after 11 verses:

jfif ft1d5€lX TOW MPi^J l Pari'cheda II,

15 verses, ends fol. 25: *fif mjVgjjggg;
fircfaljjjggjt m(V^: I Paricckeda, ill,

29 verses, ends foL 45 with a similar colophon.

Other sections, not numbered and without colo-

phon, end foil. 11 h and 185, and the MS. ends

abruptly fol. 24 5, without colophon but with ^PT

added.

The MS. is very far from accurate. It is by

the same hand as the other parts of the volume,

and was written for Burnell.

[A. C. Burnell.]

6302
Burnell 17 f. Foil. 3 ;

talipat leaves
;

sise 8| in. by

If in.; fairly well written, in the Malayalam character,

in the nineteenth centuiy ; eight or nine lines in a page.

The Siddhdntadarpana, by Nilakantha, a

compendium in thirty-two verses of the science

of Jyoti8.

It begins fol.

*nr?nrt xfiwwT i

It ends fol. 8

:

fiiiwqyri wi v* ufaftnm i

l?M
lifl

RNTH I flWf I

The MS., which is by the same hand as the

reBt of the volume, is not very accurate. All

the parts were doubtless copied for Burnell (see

a note on foL 8 5). See also 6274.

For NllaJcantka cf. R. A. S. Catal., p. 86

(colophon of Adhyaya v of the Vdkyakarana-

dipilcd)
; Madras Catal., xxiv. 9118, 9119.

[A. C. Burnell.]

6303
Burnell 987, 988. Pages 116 and 188; European

paper (watermarked Charles ft Thomas, London, 1861,

and Smith ft Meymer, Fiume), bine, bound in book form

;

sise 8 in. by 8} in. (- 987), 4| in. by 8 in. (- 986)

;

fairly well written, in the Grantha character, about
A. D. 1861 ;

twenty-two to twenty-six lines in a page.

Astronomical tables, based on the 8arya-
eiddhdnta and the Aryabhafiya.

287 contains the following matter

:

p. i: gifami

O

n i <,« ilf

n

I

Phiftn I Two columns headed ^ftwTT I and

I

P. 2: EWywfifr

T

ftpftTfrMMTfr I Three

columns and so for the other two.

columns.

P. 4 : I Three

columns.

P. 5: ifaWTfr I Three

columns.

P. 6: iff I Three

columns.

P. 7 : ililN i I I Three

columns.

p. 8: nmfimint jwnrfrrWlwiTifk i

Four columns.

Pp. 9-12 : R^Tlfil

ft MjWTNWft * *** EfilftNWrt I Nine

columns, for numbers of 6VT up to SO.

Pp. 13-16 similar calculation for the moon,

pp. 17-20: itnfhn^nfiri Similar particu-

lars for 1-180 Si Itin I I

Pp. 21-24

Pp. 25-28

similar particulars for

Pp. 29-82

Pp. 83-36

Pp. 87-40

Pp. 41-44

Pp. 45-48

Pp. 49-52:

Pp. 58-56:

I

Runfhr i

I*** *

i

i

i

ifinflwi

i
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Pp. 57, 58: I

Pp. 69, 60: ftSmjllft* I

P. 61 begins:

VHT%TjwrtSN*wfi[WTqit

«

This section ends p. 68:

I P. 64 is blank.

Pp. 65-68
: \Anm^lll<! I

Pp. 69-72 : TJVmffii I

pp. 78-76
: tnn^fif i

Pp. 77-80: TTWRftft I

Pp. 81-84: JV
Pp. 86-88

:

Pp. 89-92

:

Pp. 98-96: lift*

Fp. 97-100: TTW
It ends: UT*UWim««nH : I TW ylftlT^T-

qw^[i]wnF! i

Pp, 101-102: f j\faiTqftqqqnft TT2IT-

tfft.

Fp. 103-104: similar particulars for |

Pp. 105-106: Miftflfywjqwift* I

Pp. 107-108 : similar particulars for TIT I

Pp. 109-116: WljuafinwOwiifllMW-
VT HfWT llftuni I Seven columns a page,

from 1-180.

288 contains the following

:

Pp. 1-2: TO* H**wfTq^*n^T\qiqnft 1

Three columns.

Pp. 8-80 : the same particulars for the Pari-

vartas 2-16.

Pp. 31-52: the same particulars for the 22

Parivartaa of I

Pp. 58-63: the same particulars for the 22

Parivartaa of ^ |

P. 64 is blank.

Pp. 65-74 : the same particulars for 5 Pari-

vurtoM of

Fp, 75-108 : the same particulars for 29 Pari-

vartaa of Tftl

Pp. 104-122: TOlftlfHi ITOffrlft l This

[VOL. II

and similar topics are treated by a consecutive

exposition, not by tables.

Pp. 128-180
:
particulars of the Kollam Bystem

under the heads qfrlf I fflti I fiinfii I VTIPt I

*<11*1* I MMJUI6 I Pp. 181, 182 are blank,

and p. 133 contains two more lines of this topic.

The MS. is not very well written.

[A. G. Burnell.]

6304

Xaokmude IL 86. Foil. 58 ; palmyra leaves ; size

18 in. by If in.
;
carelessly written, in the Nandinfig&ri

character, in the latter part of the eighteenth century

;

four to seven lines in a page.

The Karaiwprakdki, a treatise on astronomy

in eight chapters, by Brahmadeva, with a

Kanarese commentary by Amareia.

The MS., originally in great confusion, has

been restored to approximate order, but the

leaves being unnumbered, and very untidily

written, complete accuracy is unattainable.

It begins fol. l: (*hr) infwnfa to: i ^toig
PiRusng i qpggggnj i

Mi iyfqq**fTOin*ffft*-

TOif^njgnrrTffnf h(\ft

The first two linee. which are rather illegible,

are restored from Peterson, Ulwar Catal., extr.

no. 456.

Adhyaya I, madhyamagrahadhikara, ends

fol. 9 6; A, ii, tithuphutddhikdra, fob 17 6

;

A. in, 8phutdgrahddhikdra, fol. 29; A. iv,

chdyalagnddhydya,
fol. 36 ;

A. v, Bomagrahana-

parilckhana, fol. 47 6; A. vi, auryagrahana,

fol. 50 6; A. vii, grafiodaydetamaya, fol. 55;

A. vm ends fol. .58 6
: ^flV

ggwgft gggfircSrtt gjjwwwiwi* ffi-

vsrrtttww i

The total number of verses is given at 106.

The MS. is very inaccurate. The boards are
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ornamented with a painted floral design. Then
on with the MS. scraps of another, in the Bhape

of ten much broken leaves, by the same hand,

fflpja.{ning the end of a commentary on the

eleventh Adky&ya of the Suryasiddhanta.

According to Peterson (l.c.)—and this agrees

with Jammu MS. no. 4119—the work had nine

Adhydyas. He states (p. 73) that the book was

written in A.D. 1098, and in that MS. his father’s

name is Candra Buddha (.Budha
,
Jammu). The

work has been edited by Sudh&kara Dvivedi in

the Chowkhambd Sanskrit Series, no. 28 (Benares,

1899). Cf. the Madras Catal.
,
xxiv. 9023-9025.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6305

3288 a. Foil. 8 ;
yellow paper ; size 8} in. by S in.

,

fairly well written, in the Beng&li character, in the

nineteenth oentniy
;
eight linea in a page.

The Parvanayana section from the Orahala-

ghava of Ganesa , son of Keiava.

It begins fol. 1 : WHJ I

ihraTfqfirilTOn'jife i

It ends, after twenty verses, fol. 36: ffk

grwmwiwH I There are only

four and a half lines more left of calculations

based on the chapter cited.

[Jan. 4, 1897.]

6306

8288 e. Fol. 1 ;
yellow paper ;

aise 8} in. by 8 in.

;

neatly written, in the Nepaleie character, in the nine*

teenth oentury ; eleven knee in a page.

The Baivajhavallahha, a brief astronomical

treatise by Swnikra, with a Nepalese com-

mentary, imperfect

It begins: R%1fTW I

wirWt npb vmr i

THWnfnTW IBWIKIW
gftrg: mi

It ends with ver. 13

:

I

TOiwrwf RrfiraM i ** i

ftfinii fiiwrar i

ft m^ i

Xft W\W' 1 ^ Rt 1

I (i. e. vers. 1 and 2)

WW %RTRRTRT I

The MS. is very carefully written. It has

a central string hole.

[Jan. 4, 1897.]

6307

3288 d. Fol. 3; yellow paper ; e»e 8| in by 8 in.;

neatly written, in the Nepaleae character, in the nine-

teenth century ,
eight lmea in a page.

A fragment of the Bhdsvatllcaraim, a treatise

on astronomy, by Satananda.

The leaf, numbered 5, contains on the verso

the colophon of Adhikara ii: vft

wrdWta gim: | Then follow two and a half

lineB of the next section.

The MS. imitates the form of a palm leaf,

having a central hole in a blank square.

For thiB work see Eggeling, no. 2916.

[Jan. 4, 1897.]

6308

V. 15. Foil. 64; palmyra leaves; sue

15 in. by 1| in. ;
rather careleaaly wntten, in the Kanareae

oharaoter, in the latter part of the eighteenth century

;

five or six lines in a page.

The Vdkyalearava, a practical treatise on

astronomy, with a Kanareae interpretation.

5 a
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It begins foL 1 : Tfrhrgrot TO: I |

mw Brfbrftrof *?f: TOrohri i

TOrfroMTOft* mfoi firi* i

The second line of the verse is injured by the

breaking of the top of the leaf just in the be-

ginning of the line.

vwwft* wj (lost)* i

HWTWTOTvgvrwfftvfWrfihn: i

The Sanskrit is hopelessly corrupt, as may
be seen also from the colophon of Adhyaya V,

foi. 29: fft yrgjgj
j
r minfrorfl to to^

iTOTI

From fol. 32 to the end the MS. consists of

astronomical tables based on the Vakyakarana.

Prefixed are two leaves containing mahgala

stanzas.

The whole MS. is much injured by breaking,

and is quite worthless.

The work lias no trace of antiquity such as

is asserted for a Vdlcyalcaraiia by R. Sewell and

S. B. Dlkshit, The Indian Calendar
, p. 8. It iB

clearly the text on which there is a commentary

by Sundarar&ja
;
see the R.A.S. Catal., pp. 88,

89; Madras Catal., xxiv. 9116-9118.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6308 A
8678 b. Fol. 1 ;

palmyra leaven
;
size 16 in. by 1} in.

;

carelessly written, in the Nandin&gari character, in the

nineteenth century ; eight and sis lines in a page.

An astronomical fragment, in verse, dealing

with the computation of time (kdlacalcra) and

other topics.

After an incomplete verse it begins

:

$TOTO#TOT VTTO4 ^ fiwft I

wvr newM iflrtv wi i

W\

wffim vfiii ulii vnml'nnfint

1 Midna M8. *

* VNU*. 4
*l».

vfnHnfavrawfthefii •

^ nrWljHniwiftniinft i

It ends

:

ft ^ TOffrofr TOWWTTO I

ITOTft TOft tfWffilTOTTOT ff R I

toV ^ totoW i*

The MS. is neither correct nor very legible.

[Dec. 5, 1921.]

6309
8659. Foil. 17; palmyra leaves; size 13} in. by

1| in.; fairly well written, in the Bengali character, in

the nineteenth century
;
five or six lines in a page.

A calendar for a year, the date being lost

through the breaking of the first leaf.

The calendar begins with VaUd/cha, and ends

with that month. Festivals are noted, but the

work is almost a table of figures.

There is only one, central, hole. The MS. is

written with ink.

t » ]

6310
Maokenaie II. 47 o. Foil. 9 ;

palmyra leaves
;

size

14{ in* by If in.
;

fairly well written, in the Devanfigari

character, about A. D. 1800 ; four lines in a page.

The Kalacakravivaraiia, an exposition in

ninety verses of the making of apparatus for

chronological purposes, by Ndrayanasarman.

It begins fol. I : TO! I

TO.* I

TOT 3TO
4^38 (liftwlfift fro* ft^l i

gm i tSdiTOflTOihSrt-

mnimqmKrt

TOtnrt%fft 3ITO fit

4^ BiiflpwyiO i

iW im

WuCwfMliPU * Bead -Tt**.
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Verses 8, 4, 5, and part of 6 are omitted, the

reet of f61. 1 a being blank.

It ends fol. 0 :

fNOfa* EIRlt ftftHT

IT?

€t i

i eoi

ffii iKnwrtflKftd vg# i

The MS. is not at all correct. It is wholly

uninked.
[Colin Mackenzie.]

6311

Maokenole II. 47 d. Foil. 10-31
;
palmyra loaves

;

size 14} in. by 1| in. ; fairly well written, in the Deva-

nKgari character, about D. 1800; three or four lines

in a page.

The KaXacakravivarana-tlkd . a commentary

on the KaLacakravivaraim,byNdrdyavAimrman,

the author of that work.

It begins fol.

MVfNVT E?l

fkfkm NT# far wmtt
VRgin wiftnilftrai HP! I

mwt NTs! wpAcq i

itflfii fvpvfV*rl fwwft sngji^ i

ftufssnd[i]v

^*1 ftvwifJi i i *j?pi vtvrvT

i s*-

wnrw: Erfinr i fifftrarf?? x&m vnw
itun^N ?p£?nnvr*ftift wnnrr^ift?

fvfti ^?p3<i *iN: i ^ wttpnrv i
• On

fol. 86 he alludes to the mention of himself

thus : *st wwmgft snmnft Htfk* ft-

Hi* MINT NfSW
vwWWn * hit? i ft g ^Tvnvrvmrn^raiV

m Hind sw slMfetd
The comment covers the omitted verses in the

preceding MS. Fol. 80 6 has a blank, but little

or nothing is lost.

It ends fol. 31 6: *%ft | ffoiwi nfrrapv* |

i *in*n: wuj*? wi*r(!)-^ i ihh'ti?t?it4 nunftft: sttt?

tRt nWlnwia i *FWt **tij

*nlw ifir $?: i vrrft w? ?nr ciwtmtuim-

i*rnr*: I o.o i *fii *faKr*?nrj;

HHTflT I

The MS. is very inaccurate.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6312
Mackenzie III. 201 1. Foil 2

;
palmyra leaves

;
size

15 in. by 11 in.
; rather carelessly wiitten, in the Telugu

character, at the end of the nineteenth centuiy ; four or

five lines in a page.

Four leaves from a treatise on astronomy,

dealing with the Nakuhatrae.

The first begins

:

f^ifirri wfl ftvww %? I

3*T * finn V VTTONT? fivft: I

The second begins

:

gjf SftjvfwTOT 1?WW I

?f*ft 4*1 OftHit I fWTfjl I

The first leaf is marked in the margin Mr
| the second «TE?^ir I

Both are very incorrectly written in very

indifferent Sanskrit. The second leaf is badly

injured by splitting.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6313
Xaokeniie III. 08 d. Foil. 2; palmyra leave*; size

16 in. by If in. ; carelessly written, in the Telugu

character, in the latter part of the eighteenth centuiy

;

five lines in a page.Cf. SQryasiddh&nta, ziii. 1.

5 G 2
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The Nakekatranighanju and R&Mnighar^a,

being lists of names of the twenty-seven

Nakshatras and of the twelve Bigns of the

zodiac.

The Nakshatrawighartfu begins fol. 1, and

ends fol. 2 ; it is arranged in twenty-seven

sections, the last dealing with Ravaii. The

R&Hnighantw begins fol. 2
t 1. 4, and ends fol. 2 b

;

it begins with Mesha and ends with Mina, in

twelve sections.

The MS. is nninked, very illegible, and ex-

tremely incorrect.

A similar work is referred to in the Madras

Triennial Catal., 1910-11 to 1912-13, i. 890;

Madras Catal., xxiv. 9306 sq.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6314

8288 f. Foil. 13; yellow paper; sire 8f in. by 8 in.

;

fairly well written, in the Nepalese character, in the

nineteenth centniy ;
eight lines in a page.

The Siddh&ntatsara, a treatise on astronomy,

by Daivajna Vishnusimha, imperfect.

It begins fol. 1 : Rtf TO: I

rtTOI
ns ini i

vfci wfii (r. ft) wrfii unfit i

ftraranravraira yirara rafra*r

FoL 16: Vlfa|fiNfnWl BfWWff.

V^raftWH.. I

Foist: rft Vraftvjfiivfafratfftftrafe-

rafarar: i

TjfxTpn^i

icflsn i iitf^ ififtnini
Fol. 8: rfit

RUTH*. | Fol 4 (unnumbered in the

original); {fll {TOTTOpRffRvTO 1TOTR!RT\

H^inVliviTT! WTRI I Fol. 6:

filsftvfift firawraft eraiSrau.: t FoU. e-s

are mining. Fol. 9
:

|nvA^fii|filtfiA

[VOL.ll

WtfinratV jjtrara mmc i FoUii* mining;

fol. 12 contains the beginning only of a colophon

;

fol. 13 is missing. Fol. 14: {ft

wntTVifwir: ran*: i

Then follow two leaves in a different hand,

marked 4 and 5, ending fol. B: fft

fiifWnJ fiiwiH wwnfimtv wihi i

Then follows a leaf numbered 12, containing

the end of the Siiryagrdsa (as on fol. 4)

:

-V r> -I r _

MTTOnRfTRvTO TOmflITTW WTH! I

Fol. 18; ^tf TOTOH*»
R fiR: i

TO RRT^TRWnft TOlMiRJRHi I

This topic is continued to the end of fol. 13 6.

The rest of the codex consists of a miscellaneous

mass of astronomical and astrological calculation

in Nepalese with occasional Sanskrit colophons

and citations, the leaves being largely out of

order. The whole MS. obviously consists of

a collection of leaves on the topic of JyotisJtat

originally in entire confusion. Viahiwsimha is

several times alluded to as an authority in the

Nepalese part.

[Jan. 4, 1897.]

6315
8709 g. Fol. 1 (marked 24) ; .palmyra leaf ; uze

10| in. by 11 in. ; fairly well written, in the NandinKgari

character, at the end of the eighteenth centniy; six

lines in a page.

A fragment of an astronomical work, giving

the different kinds of years.

It begins fol. 23: TO I A
ifNlrtfTW TO? I Rlft.MlftTO4l|^TOI*i¥ TOJ

I

mfiiw imwawm fwjwrv sera (del.) jra-

«Ai

wnwimivfll *e% to i

fiNNftraftts vi4«kh<I ram i mftw-

ram i jiftiWi 4K«^l raws i

raittl ram 1 9l|Bi<i*wi Sfc
-

i
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Of. Sewell and Dikshit, Indian Calendar
,

I

pp. 88 sq.

The rest of the leaf is taken up with various

calculations. It is not correctly written.

[ i ]

6316
Bfihlar 888 a. Pol. 1 : size 10$ in. by 4) in. ; care-

lessly written, in the DevanBgari character, in the

nineteenth century
;
ten lines in a page.

The PdraMprakctia of Veddhgardya
,
a glossary

of Sanskrit and Persian astronomical terms,

written in a.d. 16 8 for Shdh Jahdn
,
imperfect.

It begins fol. 1 : ^8: I

tot wwtajt w from
in*) i

*
?nw ^twttw:

The MS. is a mere fragment, as fol. 1 b contains

the beginning of the commentary on Hdla’e

OdlhdsaptakUi, apparently by the same scribe.

For the author cf. P. Peterson, TJlwar Coital.,

extr. no. 838, from his Maharudrapaddhati.

For this work see Eggeling, no. 2977.

[G. BUhlek.]

6317
Maokennie II. 86 a. Foil. 64 ;

palmyra leaves ;
size

16} in. by 1} in.
;

carelessly written, in the Nandin&gari

character, in the eighteenth century
;

five lines in a page.

The Pd\y& Oanitasara, or Trisati, a treatise

on arithmetic, by &ridhara, with a Kanarese

commentary.

It begins fol. 1: iflTOlfiw*# TO* I 4\h <4flA

to: i to: i 4MHriwi4iw to: i

to firt sfWroro iaotn i

RNTOTO WWWlfif N

It ends fol. 64: jelift 8TTO

1 Beadwntf*.

The MS. is untidy and badly written. There

is a half broken leaf between fol. 1 and fol. 8,

and there are many other injuries, especially to

foil. 4, 6, 86-88. The boards of the MS. are

neatly ornamented with a floral design.

For this work cf. Eggeling, no. 2787 ;
Kaye,

Indian Mathematics, pp. 24, 87 ; Ramanujaoharia

and Kaye, Bill. Math., xiii. 8.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6318

Maokennie II. 40. Foil. 207
;
palmyra leaves ; site

15} in. by 1} in.
;
fairly well written, in the DevanBgaif

character, at the end of the eighteenth century
;
three

to five lines in a page.

The Lllavatl, a treatise on arithmetic, by

Bhdskara, with an elaborate commentary, named

Sarvabodhinx, Pdtlganita-tlkd, by Sridhara,

composed in A. D. 1717. [A]

The MS. is, save for a few leaves, not inked,

and is extremely incorrectly copied from a South

Indian script.

The commentary begins fol. 1 b

:

41<48A TO: 1

I

TOTJUIWITOTt {WWWWV TTWlfiW

ftTOiflftflifliiifiwrll ufor tot qfc* i

ipfhrurt i

^ 4K4fllfV I

JWWRJWWT^W 41^8 (|8TO I

M lJ^RilrfWt(r.»)ri ftwR R

MW IfW WWWTW. «n4PUWT$T Wflfimffllfl-

Wlfitf Wfwfirt W(r.<W)4flj48|M^tfilAw Wfiftw-

frot inTTOT^4rfl8^8ITO4jll<%:M
,

4l
,

TO4II^I-

wTwrft i wftro wror 0) i

It ends fol. 206 with a disquisition on the

alarpUcdra involved in the name LUdvati and

on the use of mangalas at the end : WWWT^Hw

sfWWWWrfw riTOTWnft sivnft "A I ffifWWW-

f IMWKTOTO l Tt® author then begins his

lineage with

:
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^ jVggft JiSlfKgTOfcuri^ftfTOHi

Qwiffi In TOfrorogjggfyft

4K|ftftmw fro 5jq55
rfiiin i

vft

ffoV^q4^>«ifrH

SfarrtjTTOri ’wnfiwrt ^stt R

TOift: gra mn*^
ijfnmfr faro:

wfci

*ftaT irmfi: fir Ilrofro: ARm^Jl ^ TOt

itarr f^pcwro^Tfrol i

w^Tij vwHwwww IHtwill i

After Borne further eulogy, the date is given

:

STOTOUfroyi^te i

finft ijrfHt Tfror finnt

jfihn^ ggnfgjft wft % i

jfk nnwn^ftaqnft gTggfarfjggrt gj-

ffNwTTWWfT<ffnV6 I TOTtftW to: i

jftrorrft tl *Wt trftvro: i

*fi[ ^jto^iw *t to ^ fro% R

The MS.—as the extracts show—is deplorably

incorrect.

The boards are decorated with a poor floral

design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6319
Maofcenale XII. 9 b. FolL 88 ;

palmyra leaves
; size

18 in. by 1$ in.,; carelessly written, in the Kanarese

character, about A D. 1800 ;
five lines in a page.

The Lflavati, by BhOekara
, imperfect. [B]

The MS. begins fol. 1, and is imperfect. Fol. 84

:

tfil WIJP I The MS. breaks off

foL 88 i.

The MS. is uninked and very incorrect. It

is by the same hand as the preceding part.

[VOL. II

For this work see Eggeling, no. 2791 ;
G. R.

Kaye, Indian Maihematica
, pp. 14-21, 24, 87.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6320

V. 19. Foil. 76 ;
palmyra leaves

;
size

10$ in. by 1$ in.; carelessly written, in the Kanarese

character, about a.d. 1800 ; five to seten lines in a page.

Portions of a treatise on arithmetic and

mensuration, the Ganitc^draaamgrulia, or the

Sdmsamgraha Ganitaidetra
,
a Jaina work, by

Mahavlrdcarya, with additional matter and

explanations in Kanarese. [A]

The leaves of the MS. are often unnumbered,

and their order is uncertain. The total amount

of Sanskrit is small, and it is very badly written.

The first three lines contain scraps. Fol. 4

begins: iftTO^TO’tTO: I

mtoI ftrofft TOrnfrogro i

1ITOT® fro^TO oi\®I I

TOmrrro^^r nirfror i

wrfirt it etottoI r

The title is given later

:

TOHtrororrif ^ri 1

w# ^trowtvni wfan gtwj r

Fol. 15 (unnumbered)
: jffl qfifWTTjft

*Rgf^hgrfrg xift <Mtohiuwhh s i

This is followed by two more leaves
;
then there

is a section on seven leaves
;
then leaves 19-28

(numbered like the earlier leaves in the verso)

;

then eleven leaves, variously numbered as over

100
, are interpolated

,
then foil. 24-58, and three

unnumbered leaves complete the MS. Much of

this is occupied by arithmetical sums set out

in full.

The MS. is deplorably incorrect. The boards

are ornamented with a coloured floral design.

For this work see Eggeling, no. 2880. It has

been edited by M. Rafig&c&rya, Madras, 1912;

it is probably to be assigned to the ninth century

A. D., after Brahmagupta and before Bhdakara.
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This MS. differs largely from the edition. Cf.

Madras (total., xxiv. 9083-9038; G. R. Kaye,

Indian Mathematics, pp. 14, 19, 21, 23, 39.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6321
Kaokmiuto ZIL 9 a. Foil. 116; palmyra leaves;

iie 184 in. by 14 in. ; carelessly written, in the Kanareie

charaoter, about a, D. 1800 ; five lines in a page.

The Sdrasamgraha Qanita&datm, by Mahd-

vir&cdrya, with a Kanarese exposition. [B]

Fol. 1 is missing. Fol. 2 begins: MTTmt I

RNril mfiftm fan m ft I

wifaftm maim iff^ rnirnH i

Foi. 12: mfii miMiift mfimni^l

mt^mi iwft wmiinm: mmm: i

Fol. 49 6: ffii mummV (as above) OTfft

matu: mawrfiranc: ruth: i

Fol. 89: (as above) ftftmt

*a*u: muth: i Fol. 1026: *ft* m#Wt mm
mum; 1 Foi no: fft %^rfirait

mm mg<4matu: muth*. 1

The MS. recommences on fol. Ill, and ends

without a colophon, fol. 1 16.

The MS. is not at all accurate and is uninked.

The t)oardB are ornamented with a coloured floral

design.

This work is wrongly attributed by Wilson

(Catul., i. 160) to an imaginary Virdcarya, and

distinguished from the work of Mahdvira.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6322
Maokeaata VIIL 60. Foil. 15 and 15; talipat

leaves ; size 19| in. by 2 in. ; fairly well written, in the

Grantha character, at the end of the eighteenth centuiy

;

ten to twelve lines in a page.

The Sdrasamgraha Ganitaidstra, imperfect.

[O]

This MS. has the same text, verses with a prose

commentary, as Eggeling, no. 2880. It begins

ASTRONOMY AND MATHEMATICS 788

fol. 1 with the commentary of the first Vyava-

h&ra
\
that is not quite complete, there being

no colophon on fol. 15 6. Then, with a new
enumeration, begins the next chapter. Fol. 1:

TO TO TOTOtftrfta m ivwnSw 1

Foi. U: ^ ¥Tgjj| wfwmrfrgjrgwjw
wft TOTHrof WW TOTH: I

The next chapter, praHriniaka, » incomplete,

breaking off in the middle of fol. 15 6.

The MS. is not at all correct. The boards aro

ornamented with a coloured floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6323
8653 0. Foil. 46 ; birch bark, arranged in book form

;

size 74 in. by 94 m. ; neatly written, in the &radfi

character, in the eighteenth centuiy; twenty to thirty

lint s in a page.

A set of astronomical tables, imperfect. Doubt-

less they were prepared for the purpose of con-

structing calendars.

The work consists of figures arranged in

columns; there are twenty lines in each page,

falling into four sets of five, the first containing a

consecutive series of numbers, and the other four

lines below the corresponding figures. FoL 2

begins with I 8q I qQ. R I 88 IM8 I [8^] I

tfc a Sit = s# 1 1 fr?] iSi^iki
4# 1 w « I 8? « 1? I W » 1 « •

After running up to 180 the series ends fol. 3 a :

3m TJWlft mmmrai I followed by a new series

of 180 ending fol. 5 6, the end being, however,

lost through damage to the leaf
;
the next series

is carried to 90, fol. 7 a : rnft Tirmr m*mmt mt

qmHT I mm I This part ends fol. 14 a, the

colophon being lost. Then follows, fol. 146:

iff mrn“t m8r[mr]m 1 Mm 1

Fol 17 6
: fft gjNjlujj RMTH: I Mm

fMMrtl | The account for the moon is in 3081

numbers as against 365 for the sun, it ends

fol. 426:

wiftuwi WT from I For both sun and
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moon there are seta of three, seven, or eight in

a page. For the krdnti there are sets of five,

with as many as six in a page. It ends foL 48 6

:

jft uRTOH WT fWTRT I WW tfUw
fine I This ends fol. 45a: tfn sfWwT srr

nun I l Then follow two

sections of 90 numbers each, the first ending

fol. 45 6
: ffil thTT^t TORT: I The second ends

fol. 46a with a broken colophon: ffif TJWTfY

wft I These are added by a later hand

to the original work.

There is on what is the forty-fourth leaf the

number w|, and it is probable that a great deal

of the codex is missing. Several of those left,

including foil. 1, 2, 4, 5, and 46, are much injured,

and all of them have lost the left hand comer,

in some cases with much of the text.

[ * ]

B. Astrology, Divination, Ac.
(Phalagrantha).

a. Natural Astrology.

6324

Mackenzie H. 46. Foil. 156; palmyra loaves; size

16} in. by 1} in. ;
fairly well written, in the Devanftgari

character, at the end of the eighteenth century
;
four or

five lines in a page.

The Brihataarnhitd, a comprehensive treatise

on astrology, by Vardhamihira
,
in a hundred

Adhydyae. [A]

It begins fol. 16: W^^KIU TO I I

8 lift mv I

fi:i

Wffil TO* (as usual) I

Adhydya v begins fol. 9 ;
A. x, foL 22 ; A . XV,

foL 80 6 ; A. xx, foL 38 ; A. xxv, foL 44 ;
A. xxx,

fol 48 6 ;
A. xxxv, fol. 55 ;

A. XL, fol 57

;

A. xlv, fol. 66 ; A. l, fol. 79 6 ; A. lv, fol 95

;

A. lx, fol. 102; A. Lxvt
fol. 1046; A. lxx,

fol 115; Alxxv, fol 1216; A. lxxx, fol. 128 6

;

[VoL. II

A. lxxxv, fol. 187; A. xo, fol. 141; A. xcv,

fob 147 ; A . c, fol 154 6. It ends fol. 155 6

:

irrenraffc i

^iwtWwt fim *nn Mnpf i

n top* itw!! fro: i

inrwft fro jimRi kiti

RT Rvfir: RTWf I $ I

l^hfnmirTt twfrt i

TOflfTO TOlfclfTOIfl UTO*f 1 8

1

vJnwi finmprfn

%MTWf^lTR18Tfi(TOl5}W I

TOT to fwwrofirf wn rt

If I xrihwfrimiwiJ41s\Hl*tfiMifir Wffni

The MS. is not at all correct. The boards are

ornamented with a floral design. The MS. is

only inked up to fol. 93. Adhydya xvn is

wrongly numbered vn, and there are other errors

in the Adhydya titles. Lacunae occur especially

at the beginning.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6325

Xaokenele XL 9. Foil. 188; palmyra leaves; sise

15} in. by 1| in.; carelessly written, in the Oriyfi

oharacter, about a.d. 1820 ;
three to five lines in a page.

The Brihataarnhitd, a comprehensive treatise

on astrology, by Vardhamihira, imperfect. [B]

The leaves of the MS. are out of order. The

MS. begins in Adhydya lv, pratimdlakahana,

which ends fol. 6 6 A, lvi ends foL 7 6 ;
A. lxiv,

fol 11; fol. 116 is blank; A. lxv, fol. 12;

A. lxx, fol 16; A. lxxv, fol. 206; A . lxxx,

1 A. an in Kern's ed. The following verses are there

A. cv with better readings.
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fol. 25 b ;
A. Lxixv, fol. 84 b

;
fol. 36 b is blank

;

A . xci, fol. 88 b : the nakahatrapurmihddhydya

(unnumbered here), fol. 48; after the index

Adhydya,
the beginning of the work occurs on

fol. 50 6, fol. 50 being blank
;
A. v ends foL 60

;

A. XII, fol. 74; A. XVII, fol. 80; A. xx, fol. 84&;

A. xxxvii, fol. 986; A. xliu, fol. 105
;
A. xlix,

kltadgalakshaiuL
,

fol. 117; A, lii, fol. 1816;

A. Liv, fol. 188 ;
then fol. 188 6 carries on A . lv

to the point where it is resumed in fol. 1.

The MS. is written by at least three hands,

all very illegible, especially as the MS. is uninked.

There are many variations of reading, and the

index of chapters is varied from that of the

edition of Kern.

For this work see Eggeling, no. 2979
;
Madras

Catal., xxiv. 9171 sq.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6326

Mackenzie VIII. 70 a. Foil. 99
;
palmyra leaves

;

ice 16$ in. by 1$ in.
;
carelessly written, in the Grantha

character, about . D. 1810
;

iix lines in a page.

The Utpalaparimala, a commentary on the

Brihatmmhita, of Varahumihira, based on the

commentary of Utpala, by Kumaratanaya

Yogvn,
imperfect The text of the Sumhitd

is given in full. [A]

It begins fol. 1
: fftl vftn (in margin) |

vwfit

.. "E i.
_

«y)« in.

. wS* wTiyfirfft svwww i

1LU 1

irMtmrann wwft i

KiwfiiMlwnfr-
rniwniwH gnmrt nftro

Fol. 74:

* NT^NTft N[T]W I

fft Nmilinmqtvfiw: ynr*: I

TOitjim: i vn iftinYr. i

It ends abruptly in 1. 3 of fol. 99

:

WTwnf 8pnwi i

fini^n i

^5; fir^T?W (Bnhateamhitd,i, ix.

16, 17).

The MS. is uninked and throughout most

inaccurate, the scribe showing a complete igno-

rance of quantities. The boards are ornamented

with a coloured floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6327

Burnell 184. Foil. 175
;
palmyra leaves ; size 18| in.

by 1$ in.
;
carelessly written, in the Grantha character,

in . n. 1868 ;
four to eight lines in a page.

The Utpala2*arimalat by Kumaratanaya

Yogi a, who gives his* own name as Bhdskarwrya,

imperfect. [B]

This MS. is clearly a transcript from a very

defective original, of which the beginning was

lost.

It begins fol. 1 : VTW P^fwjfinTNlTT-

iastwraro i in R’fen

i Fo1 - nb: y wrft-

ftfv: i

Fol. 18:

Yfii wraifingnfrjfyyw »

InwT gTTfjgtf^Rnfin wWQMdb I

fjgffWqfggg I NW yif-

^«n: i

5 H
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The prd8ddalakahana (Adhydya lvi) begins

fol. 27
;

prdaddalimgddiaandhdyakavajralepa

(A. lvii), fol. 82; pratimtilakahava (A. lviii),

fol. 88 ;
lustuiyaiMkaraTiMbhavddilaJcaJiaTyi (A.

LXi), fol 45; ivalakshaTia (A. lxii), foL 47;

kuMu^alakahana (A. lxiii), fol. 48; kurmma-

lakshana (A. lxiv), fol. 486; cchdgaMibhdiu-

bhalakahana (A. lxv), fol. 49; a&valakahana

(A. lxvi), fol. 506; gajalakafiaiyi (A. lxvii),

fol. 55; camaralakshana (A. lxxi), fol. 566;

chatvaiaksharia (A. lxxii), fol. 58; pumcintd

(A. mm), fol. 59; keiaramjanet (A. lxxvi),

fol. 67; gajayukti (A. lxxvii), fol. 70; bhqja-

veiaktyandsaiia (A. lxxix), fol. 85; atrirakta-

6liogaprasaktaraktaparikshd (A. lxxx), foL 88 6

;

mavJctikalaIc8hana (A. lxxxi), fol. 91; mara-

katalakahana (A. lxxxiii), fol. 97 ;
rutadhyaya

(A. lxxxvm), foL 114 6 ;
6vacahra (iunah

ceahtita

)

(A. lxxxix), fol. 121 6 ;
aivdruta (A. xc),

fol. 124 6; aiverngita (A. xcii), fol. 127 6;

gajemgita (A. xciv), fol. 1296; bd/canottara

(A. xcvi), fol. 188
;
pakddhyaya (A. xcvii), fol.

146; nahshatrajdta (A. ci), fol. 158 6; naksha-

trapurusha (A. civ), fol. 184 6; anukrjmanikd

(A. cv), fol. 189 6. The work ends with a long

panegyric of Vardhamihira, followed by namas-

kdraa without a final colophon (fol. 195).

The author is given in several colophons,

e.g. fol. 50:

tHwwrMOb ffnpwgwynnw* i

The MS. is very inaccurate; there are many

lacunae, especially long ones occurring foil. 546,

1756, and 182. It is written by at least two

hands. The date 1868 is given on fol. 195 6.

An Utpalaparvmala, of which Utpala is said

to be the author, is given in Oppert, Noticea,

il 4497, doubtless an inaccuracy. The title was

clearly chosen as an allusion to Bhottotpola'a

famous commentary (Kern’s ed., p. 61), of which,

as stated in the previous MS., it is an abbreviated

version. Cf. the Madras Catal., xxiv. 9172, 9178.

[A. C. Burnell.] .

6328

8688 e. Foil. 4; palmyra leaves; sise 18} in. by

1} in. ; fairly well written, in the Telugu character, in

the eighteenth century
;
six lines in a page.

The Shatpaftc&iikd, a treatise on astrology,

by Prithuyaiaa, son of Vardhamihira.

Adhydya i, eamkshepahord, 7 verses, ends

fol. 1; A. zi, gamdgama, 15 verses, fol. 2;

A. ill, no title, 5 verses, fol. 26; A. IV, 5 verses,

fol. 8 ;
A. v, 5 verses, fol. 8 ;

the next Adhydya,

unnumbered and without colophon, has 14 verses,

ending fol. 4. Fol. 4 6 contains four verses,

ending WHfrlWftS* WUffuntfH J Ml
The MS. is not at all correct.

See Eggeling, no. 2992.

6329

3688 b. Foil. 19; palmyra leaves; size 13} in. by

1} in.
;
fairly well written, in the NandinOgaiT character,

in the eighteenth century ; six lines in a page.

The ShatpaNcdiikdhord-vivriti, a commentary

on the Shatyancdbikd of Prithuyaiaa, by Bfuitta

Utpala. The text of the Shatpancdtikd is given

in full. [A]

Prefixed to the commentary is an introduction,

beginning fol. 1 : I

TO I

ftjwro gwrrvft i

jlmfiifiil Hum eM •

It ends

:

HER JJQlftW H61ll fiwWni
wmt iro jnhn, •

xfk i

Then the comment follows as in Eggeling,

no. 2998.

Adhydya I, aarrdcahepahord, 7 verses, ends

fol. 5 6; A. XI, gamdgama , 18 verses, fol. 96;

A. in, jayapardjaya, 5 verses, fol 11 ;
A. iv,

aubhdvubhu, 5 verses, fol. 14; A. v, pravdaa-
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cvmtd, 5 venes, fol. 10; A. VI, naehtddky&ya,

8 venes, fol 150; A. vii
, prakirnakddhy&ya,

14 verse*, fol. 800; ffil <ftHflWF IHl<fF^(F-

ITIFt FhWhIFHH»HFH: I

I I EFFTWIFFI TINT: H 1 fflfojHI F® I

flithns m ^npNr m ^hfht m i wbtwthw 9

1

ffhfi 88 i ini shift 1

Then follows; JHH^ I FF **** *nw-
HT^mrn, but of this there is only one line.

The MS. is very incorrect. There is no fol. 12

;

one leaf numbered 12 is placed at the beginning

of the codex, which contains a version of the

matter on fol. 18.

In ver. 1 of the comment the reading is

mnrnrfWt Turfidruyni i

Cf. also Bendall. Brit. Mua. Cabal., p. 200.

[ 1 ]

6330

8068 A o. Foil. 84 o-40 6 ; birch bark, arranged in

book form ; tine 7 in. by 9| in.
;

carelessly written, in

the &&rada character, in the eighteenth century ;
twenty

lines in a page.

The ShatpancdUJed, by Prithuyaiae, with

Bhattotpala'a commentary, imperfect. [B]

The commentary begins fol. 84 a, 1. 2: ift-

FHJ I FT FFHI^HTF I %FTFt4* I In

the third Pdda it has MMHFl

1

The MS. extends only to the end (fol. 406)

of the first Adhydya, samkehepakorandma, and

to a portion of the exposition of the next

Adhydya, gamdgama, up to ver. 18.

The MS. is by the same hand as the preceding

foil. 1-84. It is very incorrect, and differs

considerably from the usual text. The leaves

are slightly injured by breaking.

[ ^ j

6330 A
8060 h. Foil 9 and 7; palmyra leaves ;

use 14 in.

by 1| in.
;

fairly well written, in the Grantha character,

in the nineteenth century ; five to eight lines in a page.

Two sections of the Vriddka-Pdrdiarya, a
treatise on astrology.

The first begins fol. 1 with the qHHi: |

Waul WWlfr Midi |

raften^t i

HTHl FTFPi^WTfFTft I

ftililfll^ FT I

Ff FWfifll FIRTft FFfFFT I

Fol. 1 6
;
^FFTTTTpj WWftfMTF: 1

Fol. 9 : ffii fFFTFTlA HFH5 FI^S I

Then follows

:

HHTF1H% F% FOIfE*^ apft I

HffilMTMHlfa FH^hf I

The topic dealt with is FTTFF I

The second part begins fob 1 of the second

foliation
:
^UMWI I (in margin) |

FTF FT %HTF!H& fwihi I

M§JFFS6TMTFT Flfa % I

Fol. 2; iftfF IF IFFfifii: I Fol. 8: FF
Tft^FlFl TWfifilMTHI

It ends fol. 7

:

fl^FFHU (fol. 76)^1
Fsprnnr mkShi

i[fii jmruFri^ fiffi^ftff ftf FTfinft

4VTTFFC I HFHMI^: I

The MS. is very incorrect and uninked. It

is probably by the same hand as the first part

of the codex. These two parts were originally

separated in the codex.

For other parts of this work see the Madras

Catal., xxiv. 9359 sq.

[Deo. 5, 1921.]

6330 B
Bfihler 270. Foil. 141, 97, 79, and 58 ; me 14) in. by

5f in. ; fairly well written, in the DevanBgari character,

in the nineteenth oentmy j ten or eleven Unee in a page.

Portions of the Bhrigu-Bamfutd, a treatise on

astrology, in the form of a dialogue between

6ukra and Bhrigw.

5 u 2
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() The MaJedraiagna.

It begins fol. 1 6 : TO: I TO
rt*t R*f fu rrt

rtr: r^t #tRiftR: i tor: tow {riArrr

yftRRR $m r^^rr 8? i
•

The bahulayogaphala ends fol. 86; yogdt-

maJcaphala, fol 19; kuahtadiyoganirupanam

phxrtap&padikaihanam, fol. 26 6 ; avshadhlyoga-

phala, fol. 82 6 ; kshepdnte yogopamaphala
, fol.

66. It ends fol. 141

:

RRTRl Rtf* %R frfWfRR^ft I

TO*T> TOtf RRf?T ^R I

Tft £3^rfrrt^ rr^to% rtr-

frormiR to i

() The Afithunalagna.

It begins fol. 1 6 of a new foliation : RhtfRTR

TO: I Rft ^RlfRIRt ^RT^TORT^ RRRtfTRTRf

TOTOhK I

froftfirt jrirCrAr froffinr: i
•

It ends fol. 97 6
: Rfi| RR^lRffRTRf

RRT^ RtRRR TOTRRI

(c) The Simhcdagnamitrrita.

It begins fol 1 6: #R%RTR TO: I TO ggR-

ffRTRt I TO tflTOTO Rtft

ir

It ends fol. 79 : jfh wfyjgfafilflTRf RR^RRRT^

ijRiTOri% ^TOiftit rtr Rto&rtwtr: totrri

(d) The Karhalagna,

It begins fol. 16 : r)r91(IR TO: I

TOnrt tfr gtfRfimi i*

It ends fol 576:

Rtf RRltlftWl TOfrfTOTOl I

RWff fi4*jn^«M\n[:] I

filtf TO^tf R Rcm\: I

tovt ftror %rt ^rtoertItot i

RftllftR H^IRT fllRRR R RRTRRTRI

to4: mfiiirt^ ipr: rHe ertrto i

ftf*TfiT Rim mfini* H9* HR* •

TO tonfH rj% qm to: 1

wtft fRETR%<ft|RT I

IVol-h

RRnft rARto ^httuRin^i: i

Rt %RTRR>ltrift VlRfiliA I

TO^ft R^Rtffft Rffl RPETRJTOt *

RtRT RTflERT ET^ REftf^fET q RT I

fft tftggjfjETEf qqqRtfRT^ RtfRR RRTR

^RR^ I itRTO^ I lftlR^ I TOT R^TOT 8M00 I

The date given at the end of the last part

#TO is doubtless of the original MS. The

whole four parts are recent copies from Benares,

deplorably and ludicrously incorrect, as shown

by the quotations.

Other fragments of this late compilation are

recorded in Mitra, Notices, v. 221, 222
;

viii. 98

;

Aufrecht, Florentine Catal., p. 108; Madras

Catal.y xxiv. 9335-9387.

[G. BUhleb (no. 275).]

6331

Buhler 27L Foil. 19 ; size 14 in. by 7 in.
;

fairly well

written, in the Devanagari character, about A. D. 1865

;

fifteen lines in a page.

The Vriddha-VdsishthasaTnhitd, Skandha in,

JaganmoJuina, imperfect.

It begins fol. 1 : R1R TOJ I R^RRfTRRT"

frortf to: i to: i

O^RR' i

RtftflRT TOTOtfllft: I

WRtRtfTRtfWfTORRTOTTO fttfRR

RI fgftfaR TORjfitf Effil RTRITO

m
tftfiiJRTtf erR eerjere: ^4«i4ifi(5(Ri

gjf RRT mfrR^ftrRRfirTORtfRTRWTO I

E%^ fpitfR ffR^fro^ ^RTOIitf

RRfiRRRtf RRRftiTfRRt fafriRTRRR:

IM
tfrintf jRiftfroitf

-

SRtftfJRT R|R I

RWTRRTRWiRr jeie

iWwwhrwmaWMi
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mwMi nwt fRRWT: i

iPjn^nflw iffriNt

RRHIXT YfiwT 1 8

1

**vn<Hirtr*rrJ
rwr Rifit R^ft r i

Irrt Urt ^ftRRlt Plfll

R^RiiRiRijfynfi ^im
Rrri fiw RTRfaRR,

iwsri^l wftfRj rtrt i

Rlftfar: R fWn i % i

Adhyaya i, idetrasvarupa, 12 verses, ends

fol. 1 6 ;
A. II, ravicdra, 26 verses, fol. 2 ;

A. hi,

camdraedra, 22 verses, fol. 3 ; A. iv, bhauma-

cdra
,
16 verses, fol. 86; A. v, budhacdra, 17

verses, fol. 4 ;
A. vi, gurucdra, 106 verses, fol. 7 6

;

A. vii, uucdra, 19 verses, fol. 8 ;
A. vm, ianicdra,

6 verses, fol. 8 6; A. viii (so numbered, the pre-

ceding Adhydya not being numbered), rdhucara,

62 verses, fol. 106; A. x, Jcetucara, 51 verses,

fol. 12; A. xi, mdnddhydya, 38 and 3 verses,

fol. 13 ;
A. xn, tithiwarupu, 73 verses, fol. 15 6;'

A. XIII, varaevarupa, 20 verses, fol. 166. The

MS. ends abruptly in verse 104 of the next

Adhydya.

The MS., a new copy from Bombay, is very

incorrect.

For this work cf. Eggeling, no. 2995.

[G. BOhleb (no. 276).]

6331

A

8078 a Foil. 29 (marked 1-20 and 21-29 over the

original nnmben 62-60)
;
palmyra leaves

;
site 15} in.

by If in. (the first twenty leaves vary slightly in sise

and breadth)
;
fairly well written, in the Telngn character,

in the nineteenth oentniy
;
six to eight lines in a page.

The Vidydmddhaviya, a treatise dealing with

the propor astrological moments for the perfor-

mance of religious rites and ceremonies, by

Vidydmddhava, based on the works of Vadvhtha,

Pard&ara, G&rgya, and others, Adhydya* i-vui.

The MS. consists of two distinct parts, the

first more recent It takes the place of the

original of the second part, which is dearly

a section of a comprehensive MS. of Jyotiaha

texts, parts one and two of this codex being

also portions of it

It begins fol. 1: RWPRTR: (in

margin) I Aft RTR1RRTR TC I I

RRlbitg: Rftm rrIrr: i

R finu R%-

r %rrrr( ifR*: mi
(r. *ft) rhi^ wnfr^mr^T-

R*ft Rffift rreHr# i

RfRni iwArhurI
libfffiRPniWfjRW; 1*1

ERRRjRRI

ftfRR^R erj Rant rht-

ftRTRrrfR 1 ?

1

iSfR TTfRRfRTTRT^:

RRt Rif I

RTRU^RtRI R^ RRI RRI

RRTRftRTR RRRI R RTIR. R 8

1

An omission is marked before ver. 8, probably

to indicate the absence of the verse given in the

Madras Catal., xxiv. 9177, or ver. 8 in the

edition, p. 10.

FoL 5

:

Trt ftrr

tmwft jfim: vUvwm: i

vft «Nim*u i

Adhydya n, dosha (81 verses), ends fol. 116;

A. in, aarvadoshdpavdda (50 verses), fol. 146;

A, iv, gwrya (34 verses), fol. 17; A. v, hala

(49 verses), fol. 21 6, line 1, the title being added

in Nandinfigari characters, and the rest of the

leaf is blank.

A. VI begins fol. 21 (52) of the second part

;
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it deals with rMekMicaulAnfa <81 ve*ses), and

ends fol. 28; A. vii, vidydrambha, upanUa,

prdsana (88 verses), fol. 275; A. vin (51 verses),

foL 29.

RTF! RRTfif 9 ptllTft

IW

I

The MS. is not correct, and several lacunae

are indicated. The new part is nninked, and

the writing varies considerably in size.

This work, of the fourteenth century, is edited

with a commentary, Muhurtadipikd, by Vishnu-

iarman, son of Vidydmddhava, who lived under

Mallappa, son of the Vijayanagam king Biilcka

Raya
,

c. A.D. 1868, by Dr. R. Shama Sastry,

Sanskrit Series, no. 63, Mysore, 1928.

[Dec. 5, 1921.]

6332

8660 b. Foil. 2; palmyra leaves; sise 17} in. by

1} in. ;
fairly well written, in the Grantha character, in

the nineteenth century ; sis or seven lines in a page.

Adhydya vii of the KalaprakaHkd on prog-

nostications as to offspring from conditions

affecting a woman.

It begins fol. 1
:

(in margin) |

7J fWRT %RT% R RfilWWT l

ERMTR WHlRWTRTt Mhnft I

rmtrt% e Iwi nfiR i

ErIVrT RtWW RWR1% RfflWffT I

[rite] rmrM* i

It ends fol. 25:

RigRniii e wt wnft ^ rtw r\41w«1 i

WTflf R*faEEE lift I

ffir «wwiflwwt rhrUwtr: i

The MS. is uninked and inaccurate.

A work of this type and title by Nrisimha

is described in the Madras Triennial Catal.,

1910-11 to 1912-13, i. 969 ;
Madras Catal., xziv.

9186 sq.

[Dec. 5 1921.]

6332 A
807L Foil. 105; palmyra leaves; size 11} in. fay

1} in.
; carelessly written, in the Grantha character, in

a. d. 1828-9
; sis to eight lines in a page.

The KdlavidJcdnapaddhati, a treatise on the

due Reasons for performing various acts, with

a Tamil commentary and rendering, imperfect

The MS. has been copied from a defective

original, and begins in the middle of a stanza

and its rendering. The first complete stanza is

:

firttr*5 *fit fftr RfftRj ftrot r^ei

sii|r\66: usrt ffsir vurci i

RRT* eW i

ffr RRM RtfirM E I

rW EMIEET i

Marginal indications of the subject are frequent

Fol. 65: RjftfiW I gfiW I MJEW I Fol. 8:

ETETfiftRM FoL105:^tRVl Fol 12
:
EfTt* I

Fol. 145: Ef

E

^lrfREE 1 Fol. 16 5 : I

Fol. 19 : fifljufx; I Fol.23: Fol.245:

EfVRWTE I Fol. 26: RTRTTR ^i I Fol. 296-

RErfl Fol. 32 : EETET I Fol. 365: ETfirfirf I

Fol. 43 : I Fol. 46

:

MEW 1 Fol. 48: EMRMTlf I Fol. 55: RIER-

ETrERRM Fol.59: E#hTRI Fol.625: Rhptfi

F0L66: RtRTTRW I Fol. 69 5 : RTRRrflt | Fol.

745: EfflTE* I Fol. 77: ClfnflRHli I Fol. 78

is mainly blank. Fol. 78 5
: I Fol. 80:

I Fol 82 4: WVTTV I Fol. 84:

HTTHWi I Fol. 85 : JTTO^nV I FoL 87: filW-

cnw I Fol. 93 5 : *ioei4 I FoL

945: I Fol.995: Rfl^Rl

The work breaks off abruptly fol. 1045:

rrWR etO eER I

EfRnft ERE^REftEffRE^ I H0$ I

(fol. 105)vMmfmT i

*JMR% RfT ^Ifc EW&ft RT I

Here the MS. after beginning a new line ends

abruptly.

The MS. is extremely incorrect, evidently

being derived from a very bad original The
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scribe adds fol. 105: r4rf3hih RrrR RRRT-

1RT% I On the cover of the MS.

is written: pH RRRfRRTRRRt R'RR |

I

RnRgHTRRTHR wiihhirr www i

For a work with the Bame character see the

Madras Triennial Catul., 1913-14 to 1913-16,

i. 2240; Madras Catal., xxiv. 9140 sq.

[Dec. 5, 1921.]

6333

8688 g. Foil. 16; palmyra leaves; size 191 “• by

11 in.; neatly written, in the Nandinfigarl character,

in the nineteenth century
;

five or six lines in a page.

The Kalavidhanajxiddhati, a treatise on

astrology, dealing with the suitable moments

for various actions of life, by Trivikrama, in

156 veraes. [A]

It begins fol. 1
:
yHH§ I Rl*|RHft RR! I

fircr ru OftR*R*jfiiRi"

rrturtrI ^<5*5{tan

Rnftg r ft m
hrhi wunwH^wl
rr RRTRWRfRKRRR i

a ftUi4HttpH
w\l*N RiwfwwiiHafn 1*1

RRTRRusRRR RIR< HRR
RT^ftlfitH fwn\h*i^H HRt 1

*<r1HMHR^dWRRt^lt|

i ? i

It ends fol. 15 b :

Vpl^vniiwFiwi^jfiw

RfHRfRTVRRTRRRH: i

#» #* *» ,r*

to* EtrofrowTipi: «

<

wm

»

Rq^pif TOfrorofif i

fWtn lnwffliifR H rvt:

firtra fry frorq rr* i m

1

ftftfftWB Madras MS. ; C has the correct venion.

m
tfir ^fhngftgTggifc tort i

hr: i

The MS. is not very correct, bat vwy well

written. The leaves are not numbered and the

MS. is uninked.

A single uninked leaf follows the MS. dealing

with the due time for a pravdea, ending

:

RflWt ft JMh hi nft ailHRU ^R! |

RTU HRTR HTftR RR RR ftR^RT* I

[ 1 ]

6334

Burnell 158. Foil. 122
;
palmyra leaves

;
rise 18| in.

by If in.
;
fairly well written, in cunive Grantha oharac-

tera, in the nineteenth century; seven or eight lines

in a page.

The KalavidJidiiapaddJiati. [B]

It begins fol. 1: RffRftVTR I ftHaftfe I

fft: I ftR I *JRR^ (in margin) I

fRRJ Rr*T*tftR*RRfj[RR-

RfMRRTRtTlRRRtim I

rrtrrtrI pHidiil
RPftq R Rt RftviRdRR I

Fol. 16: faWaftr: I Fol. 4: ft^Rfir: |

Fol. 5: ^*RTR I and RTRRRRj I Fol. 6 6:

RRf*TRRTRR I Fol. 6: RRVHTRn I Fol. 8:

Rt*ftft I Fol. 11 6: Vlfir* I Fol. 126: RR-

RRRRWtSrPr I Fol. 15 6 : RRVRRTRRR( I Fol.

23 6: fRRTRRl! I Fol. 26 : RRlftH I Fol. 266:

HRRtH I H^HRtR I ^rRW I RI1R5TRW I RRTC"

RtR I RftRHfW 1 Fol. 27 6 : ip^W I RtH-

RW | Fol. 28 6: RRUftRftflE:. I Fol. 80;

RRTTRRVr: I Fol. 88: sblRTR^Wl Fol. 846:

RRRRRftRR I Fol. 44 6 : RUTRR I Fol. 466:

RRH4R^RMI<R I Fol. 47: RrfRpftRR I Fol.

51 6 : ftRlt*: I Fol. 55 : ftpft I

Fol. 56: wfiHlf I Fol. 70: RllftMt I

ftlRRtfnfr I Fol. 786: RTORRl Fol 766:

r^RRR I Fol. 786: RffRTHlR: I Fol. 81 6i

RlRlfvufiiH^RRi I Fol. 82 6 : R*R# I Fol.

876: ftfnpk RHtfR* I Fol. 906: I
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sscv# i jnrrt i F0L8B6 : vt-

W* I Fol. 976: I I %5>Ht I

FoL 104: «mtl FoL 1066: VWVSWf I

FoLllO: FoL 118
: Klft V# I f»-

I FoL 115 : SVpiTVnti I Fol. 116:

SStm I Fol. 1176: {lim«<l|«|fi| |

It ends fol. 122

:

vfirjftvnjfs^jffc mramn i

WTPmt fftss vSfr vfrmA i

v^vfi^nm^irtpwwi i

tiragvwfrnmiTwnol^om: 1
1

Vjjf vfvi i AA fwiW'
won i wgwtfti iw i

It is dated in the vikari year, probably

A. D. 1779-80. The MS. is very inaccurate and

there are many errors
;
some lacunae are marked.

An index on three foil, is prefixed.

[A. C. Burnell.]

6335

Mackenzie HL 70. Foil. 72; talipat leaves; use

191 iQ- by 11 in.; fairly well written, in the Telugu

character, at the end of the eighteenth century
;
eight

to ten lines in a page.

The Kalavidhdnapaddhati, with a gloss in

Telugu. [C]

It begins fol. 1 (margin) : I I

«r*ftvT* frWwfc I

ilfMVwTWTIRMlfWwif I

wnwm ^jT%wrrwi(r. -0»d)

fhri^i
uw Mranfara*

WmftvTWqift I

The nibhdea begins with ver. 8 ;
the jarvma-

trayavarjjjya, fol. 1 6 ; striprddhdnya, foL 2 6;

1 For a better version see C.

Vithnubali, fol. 8 ; hamnavedha, fol. 4 ; oauja,

fol. 46; kahauravidki, fol. 5; akahardrwmbha,

fol 6; upanayana, fol 6 6; vivdha, fol. 8;

vivdhacalcra, fol. 11 ;
amritasiddhayoga

,
fol. 12 &

;

viahayoga, vind&ayoga, fol 14 6; budhaguru-

hiJcrasthitalagnaprabalya, fol. 16 ;
faddhieth&na,

foL 176; diiviahadoahdpavdda, fol 196; arp-

hwravarjya, fol. 226; ekardtivishaya, fol. 24;

rdtyddhipali, fol. 26 ;
camdrdehtarnavarjya,

fol. 28; agnyadhdna, fol. 80; grahdrambha

,

grahapraveia, fol. 82 ;
tailabhyamgana, fol. 84 6

;

parvadvaya, aamkramadvaya, fol. 88 ; atrtydtrd,

fol. 89 6 ;
atalabhrumatia, fol. 43 6 ;

vaitshagraha-

lakahana, fol. 46 ;
budhaprakd&a, fol. 47 ; budha-

tnifcrammlpa, fol. 48 6 ;
dvddamathdnaphala,

fol 60 6 ;
naracakra, fol. 58 ; rdjurdjddhiyoga,

fol. 64
;

gocdraphala, fol. 56
;
gocareahu graha-

vedhdpJuUa, fol. 57 6; nakahatranikharntu, fol.

61 ;
rdainikhamtu, fol 62 ;

kalacakra, fol. 686;

cakraphala, fol 65 ;
dvddaidrnia, fol. 66 ;

trukra-

atamana, fol. 69 ;
varahalakahaiyi,

ibid . ;
graha -

iiadarbhaaiddkodaya mahodaya
,

fol. 70; aam-

bramanapunyakala, fol. 70 6; aamkrarnatithi-

bheda, fol 71 6. The work ends abruptly fol. 72

:

evsmwvni Vjufft An i

The MS. is nninked and very incorrect, the

scribe evidently knowing very little Sanskrit.

The boards are ornamented with a coloured

floral design.

The author is the composer of the TriviJcrama-

iataka, and he was son of a Ndrdyana (Jammu
MS. no. 8049).

For this work cf. a Buddhist commentary in

Bendall, Brit. Mua. Catal., p. 77 ; an anonymous

copy of it is described in the Madraa Triennial

Catal., 1913-14 to 1916-16, L 2241, 2242 ;
a com-

mentary by Aridhara, ibid., 1 1848, 1849.

[Colin Mackenzie.}
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6386

Haokmit V. lflfc Foil. 4 ;
palmyra leaves

;
sice

14$ in. by 1$ in. ; carelessly written, in the Kaaarese

character, in the eightefnth century
;

sis or seven lines

in a page.

The KdlavidhtLnapaddhati

,

with a commentary

(Vy&khya), imperfect. [D] The latter iB else-

where ascribed to farldhara.

It begins fol. 1 : I

qRlTOlTOft (lost) mV- I <1

1

(del.) ggfirgggrft i

The MS. ends in ver. '45, fol. 4 6. All the

leaves are more or Iohs injured and the MS.

is very inaccurate, and, through bad writing,

illegible. The leaves have been collected from

their former intermixture with the following

part of the MS.
[Colin Maokenzie.]

6336 A
8060 k. Fol. 1 ;

palmyra leaf
;
sice 17| in. by 1$ in.

;

fairly well written, in the Grantha character, in the

nineteenth century ; sic and seven lines in a page.

A fragment of a treatise on planetary con-

junctions, auspicious and inauspicious, gralta-

•n&rri tsubhayogah krurayogah.

It begins: VfTlt I (
in

margin) I

fwft vfilirt wt-

nvi
«W> ye PifimfiiwS qsqiunrwn <

snuertrfl swftVft'n tiwt w#-

fiffr. i

jS vW wwrtmi

*2*1* wnNMi
fi ft ». o ^

3TO ewto fife i

It ends fol. 1 6 with a transition to another

text:

wiK fff n)wVvl i

*nrmt to E^nWirro i

nHtttit totc i

The MS. is incorrect and uniuked. The rest

of the codex is in Tamil.

[Dec. 5, 1921.]

6337

2748 1L Foil. 13
;
yellow or grey paper; size 7| in.

by 4| in.
;
fairly well written, in the Nepalese character,

in the eighteenth centuiy
;
ten or eleven lines in a page.

The Oaiuikama /wiana, a treatise on astrology

in eight chapters, by Nandikeivara, son of

Vedaiigaraya, imperfect.

It begins foL 1 6: TO: I

TOT ^ tWWtoW- I

nftftTOO )

1 towtom
TRT^T yrfg: 3«fU3rtT%WTOM!WTHI

tjwf TOftrYT s5iifqRw»liu*l
8

I

TTVT * fljf W fjhWTlhlTT TOT 1 ? >

JlftfTOTOt* vft*T TOITTOT I

YITOl
4

*f R I 8 I

totottoito*: ^wIwJtob I
•

Fol. 2b: ffit TTfi^T* I Fol 8: ift TO
TOTO I Fol. 86: xft *TO*I Fol. 5 6: ffil

^roftro: i

1 Delete.
a Bead W#. 1 Bead IlKlftfT*

4 Bead TORT&
5 I
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After 87 venae, foL 7
: jfil fvrfvUTT^t WW-

fift HHWrt WHiRfftllli'UWHr I Ver. 88

is added at the foot of the page.

Fol. 76: fft iM I Fol. 10: ffk RET-

fcprfn

It endB fol. 18 : ffir dwwfriftTsd i rfii *ft-

wfrgjwinwttw] dfiftYtfrcfcl wwitf
tfcnhnf^ffrfhftraiv: i

The MS. is not at all correct. The script is

probably eighteenth century, with many Nepalese

characteristics, especially in the form of the

letters o, bh, r, tt, and more sporadically else-

where.

For this seventeenth century work see Peterson,

Report fur 1886-92, pp. 44, 45. The work de-

scribed in Harapras&da, Nepal Cutal., pp. 168, 164,

has only the first lines in common, and there

may be some errors in that MS.

[B. H. Hodgson.]

6338

Xaokennle HI. 77 o. Foil. 2 (marked 87 and 88)

;

palmyra leaves; size 16J in. by 1$ in.; neatly written,

in the Telugu character, in the early part of the eighteenth

century ; five or six lines in a page.

A Bhort astrological tract, styled in the colophon

Ordhaprabidh.

It begins foL 87 6, 1. 2: fft W 3*1*^ I 4^-

v* i i gvflt 4 i fivi *4
m i i tftajfvsfl v
fin^t i jwuvnwwjsn; mwi' i wi

I

It deals, fob 88, with vAvjVWfT: I snd

TOKTC I sad, fob 886, with WlVIdlksfi I

It ends fob 886:

4H* i

\sn * VVVtJ wuw
iiw*. i

vrmrwnih In Grantha are added s series

of namaak&raa, HW! I
•

Tbs US. is not st all correct. It is by the

same hand as the preceding and following parts.

[Colin Mackenzie]

6339
Xaokenslo III. 66 o. Fol. 1 ;

palmyra leaf; sue

16} «• by 1} in.
;

carelessly written, in the Telngn

character, about a.d. 1800 ;
four lines in a page.

The Orahodayapraena, a brief astrological

treatise, imperfect.

The MS. consists of four lines only
;
the title

given in 4he margin is written | It

begins : I

iVi^V wnf i •

It ends

:

The MS. is inaccurate and illegible.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6340
8608 b. Foil. 2 ;

palmyra leaves ; size 18f in. by

1} in. ;
fairly well written, in tiie OriyS character, in

the eighteenth century
;
four or five lines in a page.

The beginning of a treatise on astrology, styled

Jyotirvyavah&racandrikd, based on VardhamU

hira.

It begins fol. 1 6 : Hi I lAlNf I

ift i

nut r flnftmwMimwwii i

fWtH (1. lip)

wrt i Nit i

Mil IP
IHT HT itfWlllllfttlT I

Then follows a ITHmtlT I Then VIJPfrff

‘

fVTmtm Fol. 8: I FoL 26:

fft I
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This loaf terminates the work in the end of

a, verse in the next Pafala. The leaves are

nninked and incorrect. They are preserved by

the accident of having been used as a protection

for the leaves of the Adikdyfa of the B&mayana.

t i ]

6341

8809. Foil. 88 (fol. 5 is missing)
;
brown paper ; size

9 in. by 4 in.; neatly written, in the Jaina Devanfigari

character, in a.d. 1776; fifteen to twenty lines in

a page.

The Jyotiahamanimdld, a treatise on astrology,

by Keiava Bhattacdrya, son of Harindtha
,
in

eighteen Stabakav.

It begins fol. 1 6 after the Jaina diagram

:

Artun* wi
ST*:

1
41ee^emheee tot frofii

WfrFT* EgftEEfrft i

TOT: wi# TOT-

Elft’

m
vnd wit fWvnl ww

a
i

(rota gftgngro ®ftfircrTO mi

wfhnfkE(r'S) ffwn i

fpgnro h%e 1ft1^ Nfipnfiwrr: 191

yftfrmEqwfa : f<i^E e 1

TO^Seewto# TOTffir: eetee: 1 8

1

firfw * WTE * * E*ET M ET”

et(ee$i
totHtt ffWt « Effir* e «. e**

mi ^
Fol. 2

: rfvEgtarfEEfanEf ^fiTOfiRTET

'ftEiEtaEwilwiO metoto:m
StabaJca n, tithyadhikdra, ends fol. 8 ;

S. ni,

vdrddhikdra, fol. 6; S. IV, nakshatrddhikdra,

fol. 8 ; 8. v, avayogotpatadhikdra ,
fol. 9b] 8. vi,

hainmhavarddhikdra, fol. 10 ;
& vn^mcawarfi-

Ulwar MS. '^fET Ulwar MS.

1
*VVll Hit Ulwar MB. • MS'

dhUedra
,
fol. 106; & viii, arddhapraharddiyo-

gotpddhik&ra, fol. 156; & ix, tubkayogotpa-

dhik&ra, fol. 17 ;
& x, mrruiatamuhurtt&dkik&ra,

fol 21; 8. xi, dig&uddhy&dhik&ra, fol 286;

8. xii, ydtr&dhikdra
,

fol. 266; 8. XIII, takalar

devjprati&h thdjainddisarnaetakarrnamuhiirttd-

dhikdra, fol. 29; & xiv, gi'ikdrambhddhikdra,

fol 806; & xv, kanyaprUUakahaiyi, fol 81 6;

& xvi, lagTMtydBhtadoah&dhik&ra, fol. 84

;

8. XVII, viv&hadhik&ra, fol. 87.

It ends fol. 87 6:

eMikeMutoiet

EEfTTETt E [vfwmriE I

TOfTEjKlnfEEK^

gjjfirW %E E ETEEfrl H$l

muni e frot e ifM e i

ftETfEz[%] etPt mwiftr e
widwn^i firtt

Wk <3«iw3I tfotnuiftEiMl I

tf<a indnftETOHn8iE[:] %ee[:]

n4N fEft e e^ePiee etc* e *fipn_-

ftEriMud
*fir EfamjiE gtftgjfinjTfr

TOt EtTTOETfTOX TO^ETOTO: IE* I tft

^RgftgTET EETET I ^XEp TOTEE^ %EE9T-

TOEt:A i W 1A I E: i

The MS. is very far from correct. The text

is bounded on either side by two broad red lines.

A good deal of additional matter is added in the

margin and above or below the text. It is

dated folL 876, 88: WH 1=??

<19 fine jwnft

cm: i
MitiiiPiKHiiinniwIwBwflftS-

mW firfnt i
wwk i hw

fiimfr flwrtti

1 Brad >d4lT' Tbe C in the MS. ii wronglj

written.

xnftWlt is necessary. There is the same error in

Peterson, l//»ror Catal., extr. no. 491.

5 l 2
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fipfaftA tw wqftj util I

*r^Uff rtuiwnifj i

The rest of the page is filled with this topic.

The leaves are all bound in in wrong order, the

verso preceding the recta

The date cited above differs from that in

Mitra, Bikaner Catal.
, p. 305, which has 'IJUlf*,

i.e. 1641 = A.D. 1584 (1564 given by Aufrecht,

Catal . Galal., i. 127, .and by Peterson, op. dt.,

p. 76, is corrected by Aufrecht, ii. 25, 44), whereas

this is clearly 1241 (=a.D. 1184). The former

date is, however, doubtless correct, as, inter alia,

the citation of Candiuvara (doubtless Caiuleti-

vara, the jurist, c. a. d. 1314, Eggeling, no. 1390)

indicates. Aufrecht (ii. 201) seeks to distinguish

this Ke&ava from the author of the work given

in the Bikaner Catal., but the two are identical,

the Bikaner MS. merely containing a smaller

amount of the text. On the other hand the MS.

described by Mitra, Notices, x. 210 (no. 4085),

which is adduced by Aufrecht (ii. 44), is quite

a different work.

[1906.]

6342
8658 B a. Foil. 27 ; birch baric, arranged in book

form ; size 7) in. bj 9) in.
;

carelessly written, in the

£arada character, in the eighteenth century; twenty

lines in a page.

The Jyotibhasdra, a brief astrological treatise,

attributed to Vriddhagargi, really a new com-

pilation.

It begins fol. 16: *rf*T I TO I 'if

TO* I

TOTOWTft I

TO* «ftftvrx i

wfr TOTOinf* «i(wiOi hhhhij i

TOT*t R*T I

* I

tow gfiiw?iw firtM wwro i

Fol. 3: ffif WKIVWnf* I TO Wfoft I Fol.46:

If TOT* I Fol. 5 6: ffif IvmHTO I

Fol. 6: TO I Fol.66: TOft*Tf-

**TOI Fol. 7
: fft ftWTTOWRU

Fol. 7 6: TO liyiTO lft I Fol. 8: fft

fTOT- 1 TO TOL*TOfi| I Fol. 9: TO
I Fol. 10: TO TOITOlftl I

Fol. 106: miTOWplW H; I Fob 11: TO
fWrfrtTOTOTfw I Fol. 12 6: TO TTTOV*-

I Fol. 13
: ffif I TO fWll-

TOTfiri Fol. 146: Tfinjwwwnft i tot ^
WTCTjjfrng qywwift I Fol. 156: fft

** ftw* I Fol. 17: fft

vinPft* i Foi. io: ffarcfarc i

IhR^IT! I Fol. 20: fjfil WBSSWH I

FoL 216: *fil I Fol. 22 6

:

TOI*ftTOTOTt I Fol. 23: TO fTOWTT* I

Fol. 24: fft I FoL 26:

wnfaftwm i Foi.266: ww tnfwwvfwwr^: 1

It ends fol. 27 a :

nm* WT fiwSl TTW5m I

q* ww* Winrc 1

g 'nMH *ra*n: 1

rfil JUlfilft *tflWTWnH! I

The MS., which is by the same hand as foil. 27-

140, is very incorrect.

The MS. is described erroneously on the

margin of foil. 16 on as aft ^ W (or wft W).

which applies properly to the Jyotisharatnamdld

following it.

This is doubtless the work mentioned in Garbe,

Tubingen Catal., p. 77 ;
cf. Jammu MS. no. 850

(Stein, Kaimir Catal., p. 8W4).

6343

Xaokanaie XXX. 74. Foil. 46
;
palmyra leaves ;

sise

12) in. by 1| in.; carelessly written, in the Telngn

character, in the latter part of the eighteenth century

;

four or five lines in a page.
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A manna! of astrology, given on the label the

'title JyriiehaMrjigrciha, imperfect, with a Telugu

gloss.

It begins roi. i: (ui^^l^R)

fifqn W i ijNjJjjtqrYwj) i

qftqzqft «n^ i

I The rest of the work is couched

in a similar jargon. Fol. 166: ’TOWJ I Fol.

18: Hf^irah Fol.196: I Fol.23:

I iTWRWt I Fol. 87 : I

Fol. 46 : Pw^Hf I It ends fol. 46 b, after the

description of 1|f*lf<IHi^1limj I in the line

:

l!«6T«hfa JRMt I I

The MS. is deplorably inaccurate. The boards

are ornamented with a coloured floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6344

Maokensie III. 948. Foil. 19 ;
palmyra leaves

;
size

181 in - by 11 in.; fairly well written, in the Telugu

character, about a.d. 1800 ;
eix to eight lines in a page.

The Jyotithdrnava, a manual of astrology, im-

perfect. The MS. purports to give Adhydya xix.

It begins fol. 1 : S^llifflHglTS (*n margin) I

i %^kihi<i vw i vftvnv i *ft-

wnfiwrt w ie i

qwnn eiwift *iK< vwi: i

(lost owing to breaking) *11311wi I

qwviqi q^qi iqta UpWlf I

(lost) qq i

»

»l»Zqiq«m I

qqqqqqNifrfttfrtft i

Fol. 2 : qfil tjqqnqqfqfq: I qq qfiraiw* I

Fob 26: ^jfqqr I FoL3:^fni Fol. 36:

*qiqqjqTI Fol. 4: fV^VTI Fol.46: 3VJWTI

Fol. 3 : *p3JJRT I Fob 6 6 : iWjfll Fol.6:

Fob 66 : I Fol. 7 6 : Wf-

fWT I and qqqqiq l I Fol. 11

:

E A. NATURAL ASTROLOGY T»t

vfiftwiqi; i FobU6: fqgiqqniqqqqql{q:i

Fol 126: qqql

(qqq*| Fol. 186: qqqPuH l

Fol. 14 6: qq flwqKlfqqqfqfqqqZ I Fob 15:

i Fol. 1&6: I

Fol. 166: qiqiftylNKiqlfn: | Fol. 17: qq^t-

Httfii: I Fol. 18: ^qqhwqqqlqqift: I Fob

186: qfii qqqftnqt qfqrrntt

qtfiwSfil qqqlqqifiidm qqhqfirfriwrq: i

^tawriqq^ i qRjthiYiqrfqq^ i

The next section begins: ^IW qrfRlfiv: I

R’hltRuWMfifv I It breaks off

four lines later.

The MS. is not at all accurate, and » rather

over-inked. According to fol. 186: ^ giro

qifrfa I The MS. is much injured by the

gnawing of rats. The boards are ornamented

with a coloured floral design.

For this work cf. the somewhat similar treatise

described in the Madras Triennial Catal., 1910-

11 to 1912-13, i. 854, and an extract in the

Madras Catal., xiiv. 9060.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6345

8815. Foil 18 ;
brown paper ; size 10J in, by 4 i

carefully written, in the Jaina DevanBgarf character, in

A. d. 1694 ;
seven lines of text in a page.

The Jyotihsdra, a treatise on astrology, by

the Jaina Karacandra, imperfect The text

is accompanied by a commentary, as in the next

MS., and a faU. [A]

It begins fol 1, after the Jaina diagram:

<ftgq>3t nr. i

qflqriW ft* qm i qq^tm1
i

qrgfwfll ftfv i wjfiw • q «

i Wlcrftqq
qrf^% wTTwifu< i yvTwf wfrfoft i . i

1 Thi. i. th. comet reading; qiAtftftfti in w.2
i. on .rror f»r « in B.
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firf* WTT 8 faw » *ftWT E I TTf^ M vfil <
WTTWTW^ 0. >H[T c I

jfWt 8. 8jftw 80 **S 88 I 'OtfufTT 88

VNA9ITV89MI
%WT 88 8M 8j 0 I JWT^

qc mmf&m qq. (lost) wim qo iw qq ^ifmi qq i qf wm q8

wqjnft q$i8i

qfif 818W^fc I

Fol. 2 1 i^fn I Fol. 86: ffk mgfa
VTOftl Fol. 4: ffinWHJIWUil Fol. 46:

tftiprrori im' : 4t*l Fol. 5: l4
8H8Mf* I Ibid.: ffif filial I Fol. 6 6:

ffil IfTTRnr: | Fol. 76: qft w^totri Fol. 8:

ffil MllV4fll41f I Ibid.

:

q^prfirwtftaT I Fol.

8 6
:
qflf UfqpfPIWffVfTT I Fol. 9 : m-
| Fol. 96: fW *3*1ft* I Fol. 10: HM-

frffWtWI Ibid.: tft fVU iqfWlf 1 Ibid.:

Wl llWlf I Fol. 10 6: jfk ^gn(fi||€i^ I

Fol. 126: ffit firmyr MEfjfftdf : | Fol. 13:

ffit I

Mfwn? i *n4t wf*imft i

qPwlivqi vrt i wwrfwra i q$

jfh i

The MS. then terminates abruptly, only the

date being added by the same hand which has

supplied a Jabd (fol. 13 6 margin : «iK^£d4l)

as follows: VNlf. q^q 44 4lITf*n% *pR%
fHt rfhWWft I 41iJill’sWPW

ffa iftidftli fWW% i *Rj*n i i **rt-

1831
The MS. is not at all correct. The text is

bounded on either side by two double lines.

For this work cf. Mitra, Notices, viii. 240;

Aufrecht, FLoi'entine Catal., p. 98.

[Junk 27, 1904.]

6346

8884 a. Foil. 16; brows paper ;
sice 11} is. by

4} in. ; neatly written, in the Jaina DevanSgsri character,

in the seventeenth centniy ; twenty or twenty-one lines

in a page.

[VOL. II

The NfaxicaridrayaTUrvddtera-tippaTyi, a

commentary on the Yantra section of the

Jyotihadra, by Naracandra, the text of which is

incorporated, by S&garacandra Suri, extending

to two chapters, and part of a third only. [B]

It begins fol. 1, after the Jaina diagram

:

rfhrifrt fini «nrr irrf^T 4HmT 1

ftftr[«d *i(fm 4MhS: «q«

fffOTff ^itnT<pni 1

{full'll 4Wfel1% RSI

filfw q WTTq fv«M3 4tfT8 TTfifM ufif <
1TTWWM * H^T c |

jifinit q qjfirai qo tinr qq tfjfqT qq

MTfftfnr* qf iM
Miff* q8 qq q$ qw to n qc

jwtt qq qo ifafin: qq 1

4*14 qq ^rwm q?

irrft 131

qft 1

WHTTOT qq> qc *|W qq MTMTM

90 3q w: 3q 1

38 qft 3m fnr 3( mm 3* to 3c

^nrft 3q ftft mrtt 80

1

Fol. 1, after ver. 16
: ffif fii«l|(b|(M<iq I Fol. 2

:

ffil I Ibid.: jfii JJV^l | Fol. 3:

mt M*pi4ta I Fol. 46:

irPti^inWri i ffii qrurw^^tif

Rlfilqft viw*ilPl I Fol. 5 : ffi( q^q^«iq4 I

Fol. b 6* fffi ^q-

qnfii I Fol. 7 6 : qiqWqqmff i ffil

qT^qppiqiwIllliql

liqqilfil If I Fol. 11,

after 96 verses : jfii fZ fmffT fwrfw I Ibid.

:

jfk h4W4 i Fol. is

:

in fTqqvfwfiqipni rpni wiw ffm •

wnr 8mvnft w. nwirqit i

qrfl^i ^ jfini^nrt i q i

FoL 16 : fft VHVrAf# I Ibid. : ifk ^rff"

41*841

1
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The US. breaks off fol. 166:

I

firoEtfii ^fTTjPnnfinn 1^81

v*41 muh gjhn 1

i*m^ toHw 1

finnift *WW tflWci i^i
unit

The MS. is very incorrect. The text is bounded

on either side by a broad red line. The MS. is

worm-eaten, but with little loss of text. There

are many diagrams.

[H. T. Colebbooke.]

6347

Maokensie II. 47 a. Foil. 49
;
palmyra leave*

; aize

H* in. by If in. ;
fairly well written, in the DevanSgarl

chaiacter, about A. D. 1800 ; four line* in a page.

The Tajika, a manual of astrology, by Ntta-

kantha.

It begins fol. 1 & as in Eggeling, no. 8045, and

ends fol. 48: ffil

ffluftfll OTTHT

I

The MS. is only moderately accurate. It is

uninked. The boards are ornamented with a

.painted floral design.

For this work cf. the Mgdraa Catal., xxiv.

9468, where the spelling Tdjalca is preferred.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

dhydya, foL 20 ; ariahtabharp$ddhydya, foL 22

;

sahajabh&vavic&ra, fol 816; aahpamabkdvavi-

cdra, fol. 506.

_
It ends foL 69:

Fi I WITFtl'* **: I

tmgmfafhgwifc'iljFI i

fSf ftfat Fwwfifqwrtm i

flmifl nfimni: i

vf* w *w finrt

The MS. is moderately correct. The boarda

are ornamented with a painted floral design.

The MS. is, save for the last few words, uninked,

and rather difficult to read in parts.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6349
Maekensie XI. 16. Foil. 28

;
palmyra leave*

;
liie

151 u>- by If in.
;

fairly well written, in the OriyB

character, about a. d. 1775 ; nine line* in a page.

The Sarnjndtantra-prakdtikd Vydkhyoddhriti,

a commentary on the Sarnjfi&tantra of Nlla-

kantha, by ViivandtJui, imperfect.

The MS. is very illegible, being written in

extremely small uninked characters; it is defec-

tive, breaking off, fol. 28 6, in the beginning of

the third chapter. It iB not accurate.

The boards are ornamented with a coloured

floral design.

[Colin Mackenzik]

6348

Maokenaie II. 46. Foil. 69; palmyra leaves; sue

15} in. by 1} in. ; fairly well written, in the Devanagari

charaoter, in the end of the eighteenth century ; four

lines in a page.

The Varehatantra-tlkd, a commentaiy on the

Varahatantra portion of Ntialcaniha'a Tdjika,

by Viivandtha, son of DivdJcara.

The leaves of this MS., formerly in confusion,

have been rearranged.

It begins fol. 16 as in Eggeling, no. 8502.

The TMitkahddhydya ends fol. 18 6 ;
orwAffi-

6350
n. 47 b. Foil. 50-131

;
palmyra leaves

;

aize 14} in. by 1} in.; fairly well written, in the DevanK-

garl character* about A. n. 1800 ; five lines in a page.

The SaTpjfidtarUra-prakdiika, a commentary

by Vi&van&tha on the Samjndtcmtra section of

the Tdjika of NUakwntka.

It begins fol. 1 as in Eggeling, no. 8050, but

with many inferior readings. It ends fol. 181,

the date here appearing in corrupt form as
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The MS. is very incorrect. It is by the same

Hand as Mackenzie MS. II. 47 a. A separate

foliation is carried up to fol. 57 or fol 8 only.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

Mackenzie XI. 6. Foil. 5 and 83; palmyra leaves;

ice 15| in. by 1 in. ; fairly well written, in the Oriyfi

character, about a. d. 1775 ; five to seven lines in a page.

The Vydkkyoddkviti, Samj/idtantra-prakd-

HJcd, and VartJiataiUra^prakdiikd, the former

imperfect.

The MS. contains the end of the Samjnd-

tantra-prakd&ikd, being the commentary on the

last chapter, ending fol. 65: fft rflfrq iwv

It ends foL 4: ffk

It is not a continuation of Mackenzie MS. XI. 16.

Then follows the VarsfiatarUra-prakdiikd, be-

ginning fol. 1 of a new enumeration, and ending

foL 83 b.

The MS. is not at all correct, aqd is for the

greater part uninked. There is no central hole,

the leaves being held together by a string passed

through a hole at the left top corner. The

boards are ornamented with a coloured floral

design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

lfutainria n. 48 b. Foil. 1-20
;
palmyra leave*

;

size 10| in. by If in. ;
fairly well written, in the Devan&-

gari character, in the eighteenth century ; four lines in

* !»««

The Vanhaphalapaddhati or Tdjikapaddhali,

an astrological manual, by Ke&ava Daivqjna,

with the commentary of Viivan&tha.

The text begins fol. 1 : 4fts%sis TO. I

nmfliniWift sni

nit sfis smfii Nwjdiiwr

tosNim

The commentary follows fol. 4 : 4)8(1(18 SSJ

I

ijfinftfim (!) sits snsftsM* sss i

gsTgnynsHi stxet-

fagnftwfVtow i

ftit

mrt i

It ends fol. 26, which is now defective, the

right end having been broken sway, and a smaller

portion of the left end also being lost: xfk 4ft

(lacuna) smsOftn s i s
(

(
,

s'sfs Qsm
%gstSTOqrjsWSsft^gT SSTST I SSTjftiS

its: I s) I (lacuna)

The MS. is not very correct.

For this work cf. the Berlin Catal., i. 261,

no. 872. An edition appeared with the com-

mentary at Benares in 1869. It is not to be

confused with the Jatakapaddhati of the same

author, and the comment on it by Vi&van&tha

(Eggeling, nos. 8086-3092). The date of Viirva-

ndtha is c. A. D. 1618.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6352 A
8660 g. Foil. 83; palmyra leaves; sice 18f in. by

If in. ; fairly well written, in the Grantha character, in

the nineteenth century ; six to nine lines in a page.

An astrological treatise, bearing only the

generic title of Daidptiala, without colophon

and imperfect.

It begins fol. 1
: SWTS# I SSCH I

(in margin) I

Then follow corrupt stanzas, perhaps felt as

prose:

jqf jwt cfironM <•* am*
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Vf

qfrnm sw (fnW: i

tfi[fcn*S^WdB^l(d. WRT

ftNTlIKTRRRfrayrfftfc I

K 1 ft t |

^pnu MRi«v

I

RWRWHIRft R^qftRRniRSW^^Il |

Fol. 46: I Fol. 106: fJ^RT I Fol.

186 : UHqinqfif qgf I I Fol. 27:

Fol.80: RRR^ITiRRftl Fol. 33:

%^RTRf IVRfinrRTT: I

It ends abruptly fol. 88 6

:

RWT% ^fRRfrt R*Ki*t RR I

*i%rtr rt Rfo rt xmra^a I

RRjQWrn^t RRRjftfifi RTTSYffRRW I

» ». > ^ _

f^Twwrfw ^nivwrmpi i

RriqftRrfrifrRT RmKiRRTRRyf i

RTRtffc Iffltnit ^RIRKMfart M

R*R tit* Win RTR^% R I

fipfllfi^RRlIfr RT RR^lS*rt RfaRl

The MS. is uninked, inaccurate, and several

lacunae are indicated. It is probably to this,

out of the many parts of the codex, that there

applies the generic title given to it in a covering

^IrrurI ftaa i

Ramranaft rri^rt ^tit 1^1
In this MS. the matter is arranged in fifteen

Adhy&yaa. Adhy&ya I, 13 verses, ends fol. 16;

A. ii, 27 verses, fol. 8 6; A . in, 6 verses, ibid.

;

A. iv, 10 verses, fol. 46; A. v, 12 verses, foL 5;

A. vi, 10 venes, fol. 6 ; A. vil, 29 verses, fol. 76;
A. vm, 8 verses, fol. 8 ,

A. ix, 16 verees, fol. 9;

A. x, 12 verses, fol. 10 ; A. xi, 4 verses, fol. 106

;

A. xn, 12 verses, fol. 11; A. xin, 12 verses,

fol. 12; A. xiv, prukirnadhydya

,

82 verBes,

fol. 14 ;
A. xv, 43 verses, fol. 16 6, with the

verse:

RufiiRi: ^jrfRgTOTRRRETy 1

Rliqfawl UpRHlRPhR Wf“

W^Tt] TRRt RWTT 1 8^1

Rft fQfftftwjlUT WTHT I

The MS. is uninked and very illegible. The

leaves are now arranged in due order, having

been originally in confusion. The boards are

ornamented with a coloured floral design.

For this work see Eggeling, no. 2991.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

leaf: I

[Dec. 5, 1921]

6358
Haokensle ZI. 11. Foil. 16 ;

palmyia leaves
;
sue

14f in. by 1J in.; carelessly written, in the OriyS

character, about a. d. 1820; four lines in a page.

The DaivajnavaUabhd, a treatise on astrology,

by &ripati, but ascribed also to Vai'Shamihira

by a palpable forgery.

It begins fol. 1 : RW

1

'ifWfjRRWWi i

(The first word is wholly doubtful, evidently

copied from a corrupt original by the scribe.)

6354

2687 a. Pages 26 ;
coarse paper, bound in book form ;

Bize 61 in. by 9} in. ;
carelessly wutten, in the Telugu

character, about A. n. 1816; twenty-three to twenty-five

lines in a page.

An Index to the DaivajnavilOaa,
a treatise on

astrology.

It bogins p. 1 : l I ^

^RNRRJT I ^ifll^Vi I RTWRfTlTRdl I RRRRT-

inft i tifirthn i rirUrtOi i Rifiwroi i 5Hi
R53RT I

It ends fol. 26: RTRTRfR^RliyRTfR I I

kj& rhW i »
ywfci i

RtRTRT I RRRIRT I nfilHRTR I iflftfllVIlW I

HR'KU*HUR. I RflniRTNRtR: I

5 K
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The titles an obviously often quite 'wrong.

The numbers of the chapters are not given
;
each

item is set out in a line with 1 prefixed to it

The work commented on was presumably that

of Yalldrya; see Mitra, Bikaner Oatal., p. 293

;

Taylor, Gated , i. 214. According to the Madras

Catal., xxiv. 9068, the author is Leila LaJcshml-

dhara of the &rtvatsagotra, portions only being

by Yalldrya. Cf. also the Madras Triennial

Coital,, 1910-11 to 1912-18, i. 681 ;
1913-14 to

1915-16, i. 2329-2381; cf. I486, 1487, 1568,

1669.

The MS. is by the same hand as the rest of

the volume, part b of which was written in

a.d. 1816-17.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6354 A
8678 d. Fol. 1 ;

palmyra leaf; size 11 in. by 1| in.

;

fairly well written, in the Telugu character, in the nine-

teenth century ; seven and two lines in a page.

An exposition for astrological purposes of the

Dvddaiasthdndni.

It begins fol. 1

:

w* ftw iwn mftti roi i

fWN wqnrti i

fim fWHl n (Wmii ij win* i

finpft ffw^i ftrt i

n Q wtwm: i

It ends foL 1

:

u Mnni i

VW* (*ol- 1 4) HIWWK.SWU.IVI wNt i

«mww!W«w npr. i

smiwwvufaf rse wttoto: i

The MS. is very incorrect. There is a diagram

on the left margin of th$ verso. The MS. is

nninked, but it may be by the same Land as the

rest of the eodux.
[Die. 6, 1921.]

6355
MaafcsBsts VOX. 44. FolL 46; palmyra leaves;

size 181 in. by 1| in. ; fairly well written, in the Grantha

character, about a. d. 1776 ;
five lines in a page.

The Nak&atrosuddmani, a treatise on the

astrological significance of the Nahehatras, im-

perfect.

It begins fol. 1:

Mfnr (space) infta i

wkt* jft: i thnn% i Nftm
(break in MS.) WTqWN |

Rhpfr fiirvi: I NftNi wnmifT NNT yiiA
*nfir I N (blank) ffffPCN IS M

61 1
(blank) <1 (blank) WT^-

IfTNI (blank) (blank) WfiUNvv
(blank) 44l(nd I Nfad
8| l fiHi flWT: i <|wii0v * i

I NNufinn I ffMtHJ I

Fol. 4: «fw I FoL 5 b : I Fol. 9

:

’vnb I Fol. 126: HR I FoL 14: NlilT l

FoL 16 : 8VNT I F0LI8: igh Fol. 19 6 : I

Fol. 21
: fW I Fol. 23 : fall | Fol. 246: in-

fill I Fol. 266: finHWT I Fol. 28 6 : NtfflNT I

Fol. 32: I Fol. 84: gjhWTI I FoL856:

NNtWIW I Fol. 386: vftl I

The MS. breaks off in the discussion of the

twenty-seventh Nakehatra, fol. 46 6, in the

words : lAwO NftlWpiNft Wllft I AhfU. I

The MS. is extremely incorrect. The boards

are ornamented with a coloured floral design.

Many lacunae are indicated.

The work of the Bame title in the Madras

Triennial Catal , 1910-11 to 1912-13

,

L 517, is

different.

In a later hand, on a leaf preceding the MS.,

is written
: f^MbSIHHlRw* HHWtRI NNN-

1 dkim^ra w. i Wilson'*

title (Catal., i. 129), Nakskatracintdmani, is

without authority.
[Cto&nr Maoxdizib.]
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6350

mu*r 269. Foil 119 (foIL 10, 12, 18. 50-54, 60,

107-117 ere miring) ; me 10f in. by 4| in.; written by
attend hawrtt, in tbs Dtvaaflgiui character, in the

eighteenth century ; ten or eleven lines in a page.

The PrajRdprakdia, a treatise on astrology,

by forngadhara Mttra, imperfect.

It begins fol. 16: 4r TO I

*wro: ofinNwmrf mmifnii:

h i

TOlMlf oMhit 99TO N I

ort ^ i

wft ifonft i TOrjfc riiwi fVftrr ^it i

Tm: TOWt * yf i yro i ^winflu^i mw: i

*wt i

yri IrofW i

There is clearly a hiatus between the end of

this fol. and the fob now numbered 2, which

begins:

ww *pn^ ifani nrfinoTftoTOH. i

It ends, after 18 verses, fol. 26: ^BjTjfVTj

TOnfU^ ^t*rrwt fWTF; i <mw: i

Then is another break before the leaf, in

a different hand, now numbered 8 ;
it has the

last 2£ verses of a section ending:

miiM «wnm(M«n: i

Then follows the Prakdia of the tithis, ending

fol. 86; the neat is numbered 6, fol. 4; then

that of the nakskatras, 85 verses, foL 6 ;
of the

yogas, 6 verses, numbered Prakdia vn, fol. 6 6

;

of the karanas, P. vm, fol. 7 ;
P. ix (narpda-

samkftya), fob 96; fob 10 is lost; P. xii (ravi-

samlehya), ends fob 116; foil. 12, 13 are lost;

a new hand begins on 1. 7 of fob 14, in the

antique formal style; the bhavdndm prakdia

ends fob 14 6; P. xv (tithiaamjhaka), of the

grahas, ends fob 166.

The topic then changes to the subject of

horoscopes. Prakdia x, garbh&dhdna, 15 verses,

X B. a. NATURAL ASTROLOGY

soda fob 176; P. n, nUim 28 venae, fob 166;
P. m, atriihta, 41 verses, fol 20; {P. TV^arith^
bharjriga, 21 verses, fob 216; P. V, rdjayogdk, 44
verses, and 51 more from the Caifidrikd

, fob 26 6

;

P. n, rtigayog&ndm abk&va, 54 verses, fob 266;
P. vn, avaphddiyogdh (described as mmfUoddiUk
fol. 286; (p. vm), rdjayog&divufira, 41 verses,

fol. 30 ; P. ix, dvUryddigralidh, 88 verses, fob 82

;

P. X, pratyekagrahabhdv&h, fol. 86; between

foil. 87 6 and 88 there is a break, and foil. 406
and 41 are not quite skilfully joined, though no

text is lost
;
these leaves all treat of the daids,

the Prakdia ending fol. 466; then begins the

varshayala
;
foil. 50-54 are missing; the mrityu-

bkavanavicdra ends fol. 56*6
;
the naehfajdtdkkya

prakdia ends fol. 57 6, completing the Jdta-

koddeia. The Vyavahdra follows, beginning

with the garbhddana, dealt out in citations

from the Kaiyapisamhttd and VaritJttha
;
the

pumsavana follows, the two making up Prakdia I

of theVyavahdrasamuddeia, fol. 58 h
; the ndma-

karma ends fol. 59; amnaprd&ana, fol. 5B6;

balavadliupraveia, ibid. ;
fol. 60 is missing

;

P. iv ends fol. 61 ;
P. v, upanayana, fol. 68 6

;

P. VI, veddrambha and samavarttana, fol. 64;

there is a break between foIL 66 and 67 ; P. vil,

vivaha, ends fol. 68 ;
and another Prakdia ends

ibid., containing supplementary matter; P. ix,

vahnyddkdna, fol. 68 b
;
P. x, dikshdkala, fob 69

;

P. XI, pratishthd, fol. 70; P. XII, vdstuvidhi,

fol. 71; P. xiii, vaiivdnara, foL 72; P. xiv,

vdplkupataddgdnam pratishthapana, fob 72 6

;

then follow various cakras, P. xvi ending fob 78

;

the next two sections deal with the omens for

the expeditions, Ac., of kings, P. xvm ending

fol. 90 ;
many cakras are herein mentioned, and

others follow separately as P. xix, Including

the mrvatobhadra, fol. 91 6, the Prakdia ending

fol. 92 6 ;
P. XX, goears grahdndm phala

,
ends

fol. 95 6 ;
P. xxi, grukartaphala, fol. 98 6 ; P.UB,

kurrnacakra, fol. 100
;
prabha/uddisain,vatsar&

phala
,
a variant versm of the topic, at tl*
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beginning of the MS., fol. 102 6 ;
eamvateard-

dhipaphala, fol. 1026; mantripkala, fol. 108;

iasyddhipaphala, ibid. ;
rasddhipaphala

,
fol.

1086, dhawyddhipapkala, fol. 104 ;
meghddhi-

paphala, ibid. ;
the Vyavahdra section as a whole

ends fol. 105

:

m#wn i

miri wtftpt! i

Fol. 106 is marked as a and does

not continue fol. 105 b
;
it contains the end of a

and the beginning of a WTOWJlftsi-

tJNIT I Foil. 106-117 are lost; fol. 118 has a

jfrwrwrf qrfwrw, foL 1195 has: sftrrjvT-

I and the MS. ends abruptly six lines

later. Foil. 118 and 119 are also marked 42

and 43.

At least three different hands can be traced

in the MS., which is in large part very incorrect.

[G. BOhleb (no. 274).]

6357
8009. Foil. 8 (marked 9-16) ;

glased paper, arranged

in book form ; size 6} in. by 3} in.
;
badly written, in

the DevanBgari character, in the nineteenth century;

nine to twelve lines in a page.

The Pra&naproullpa, a manual of astrology,

by Kasindtha, imperfect

The MS. begins fol. 9 in ver. 24 of a section

of 82 verses, which ends 1. 10: {ft

vifl miwflVuwiniii: i

Wwr. i

Foi.96: ffir jror. i 4Nrro

i

Foi.io :

{ft Itwnm: 1 *1 qfamnr 1 Fol. 11 : w
vm: | Fol 13

: {ft

8WWW^f I W MwSwHj I Fol. 14: {ft

wmfwn; 1 1 Fol. 16: {ft

mMH 1 iw Awn: 1

[VOL. II .

On fol. 16 6, L 2, the MS. ends abruptly

:

FPnft ^ n mlWfl 1

wit mfiijitjiTjitAf 8 ^
The MS. is nntidy and inaccurate in the

extreme.

For this work see Aufrecht, Leipzig Oatal.,

p. 822 ;
Florentine Catal., pp. 101, 102 ; Hara-

prasftda, Notices, ii. 110, 111.

[A. M. T. Jackson.]

6358

afaokeniie HI. 85. Foil. 88; palmyra leaves ; size

16 in. by 1$ in
;
neatly written, in the Telugn character,

about a. D. 1800 ;
six or seven lines In a page.

The Prainavaiehruiva, a treatise on astrology,

by Ndrdyanaddsa Siddha, in fifteen chapters.

It begins fol. 1 as in the Bodleian Catal.,

i. 838, in the first three verses it has the

following differences of text : in ver. 1 WTOTT-

Wt I and Jnmfa8raft{ I In ver. 2 it has

IW I and ntaftq: I In ver. 8

it lias nit i i and 3«nr«: uW whr i

Adhydya i, tsubhdeubhakaryasiddhi, 42 venes,

ends fol. 3 ;
A. II, dhanuldbha, 28 verses, fol. 4 b

,

rajyaldbka, 20 verses, fol. 6 b
;
ethiranripadar-

ianaldbka, 10 verses, fol. 6 ;
A. ill, rdjno digvi-

jayapraina, 41 verses, fol 8- A . iv, jayapard-

jayapraAna, 81 verses, fol. 10; A. v, mmghatta-

cakra, 84 verses, fol. lib; A. VI, utpdtaphala-

iubhdiubhaphalaeaeyajdtaka, 65 veroes, fol. 15,

A. vii, paracakragamadurgapraAnakotdcakra,

48 verses, fol. 17 b, A. vm, gamaragamamdra-

praAna, 53 verses, fol. 206; A. ix, vivdhddi-

praeavaparyarntapraina, 64 verses, fol. 24,

A. x, 8ahajaMhdiiddidvdda#a8tIUliMparya7nta-

rogapraina, 41 verses, foL 266; A . xi, evdmi-

bhrityapra&na, 59 venes, fol. 296; A. xii,

bh&gapraenu, 24*verses, fob 806; A. XIII, lekha-

praena, 73 verses, fob 846; A. XIV, bkcjcma-

praina, 82 verses, fob 86 ; A. xv, mdkapraina,

88 venes, fol. 886. The last five verses of the

Bodleian MS. are omitted, this MS. ending:
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ffiy ^tjgjproTOfin^irtgjVrowi^iM i

The MS. is tminked and not very accurate.

The boards are ornamented with a coloured

floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6359
Mrttoato VIZ. 0 b. Foil. 87 ; talipot leave*

;
size

5| in. by If in.
;

illegibly written, in the Mala;Slam

character, in the end of the eighteenth century
; eleven

lines in a page.

The Prainae&ra, an astrological treatise, baaed

on the S&raiigavritti.

It begins fol. 1 : TO: I I

TO I

irftaTEf ME*01^1 TOM.I

000101 00Slft MIS 1
*11 *1 (010 IM( I

It ends without a formal colophon, fol. 84 6

:

MSftwS1! 0Si JSIWIS I

siftssisss ST0[^H

TO: I pissg fft: I

It is followed by a Bhort tract in three leaves,

ending fol. 86: SISfHSTO l whence comes

the term SISftTT given is the title of the MS.

on the label 1

The MS. is extremely illegible, the writing

being minute and very faded.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6359 A
8060 a. Foil. 7; palmyra leaves; size 16 in. by

1} in.; fairly well written, in the Grantha character,

in the nineteenth century ;
six to eight lines in a page.

A short treatise on astrology (phalagrantha),

without title in the MS.

It beginB fol. 1: TOTO (in

margin) |

Rift VT ifr VT I

^TOl fiMITOWlftl MIMlft WT

100

^4 niifii^ 0^ wsrft m 1

TOTOW ClMlSl RTOftfMrttffil Ml
TOfftRTOf4 TOftf

00ft 0if^ 1010101^ 1

tormtoiwI

VTOflMTOlh totWV vroftm
The subjects are noted in the margin. Fol. 2 b :

I Fol. 86: 0fp0TTqw| | Fol. 4:

TOMP0I Fol. 46: MWMWh Fol.7:TOCMW#l

Fol 7 6 : ftfart 1

It endB fol. 7 6:

vrofl tom-tom: fvrtrft totRw: i

EERSt ftrov TOt TOimR to 181

The MS. is uninked and incorrect. It iB

probably by the same hand as the eighth part

of thiB codex, which is a collection of a number

of astrological texts.

[Dec. 5, 1021.]

6359 B
8078 a. Foil. 10 (marked 1-8, 8, 4-8, 8) ;

palmyra

leaves; size 15} in. by 11 in.; neatly written, in the

Telngu character, in the nineteenth century; seven or

eight lines in a page.

A treatise on prognostications (phalayrantha),

without title in the MS., written in verse.

It begins fol. 1
.
RTO^ to: (in

Grantha characters) | TOTOTOlft I

toWT MHlivIrfi TOTlv I

w^kPimi vnflt vti mi
eiiiwluin flnfwi jpfiv 1

wnS vwv m 1

<(hi*fwfiivSv wrttjmw 1

gBiflumlgtfl fimnfif i;«

i*e tsviMviPmt 1

mjiuifi Pnt n«i)fiHisv*: 181

After 60 verses, fol. 36: icfif TO1TOTO I

TOMMWl I There are 6 verses of it; then

mtoaphala (17 verses), fol. 3 (6w») ;
'nakthxtra-

phala (2 verses); tithiphala (16 verses), fol 8

(6i«) 6; vdraphala (7 verses), fol. 4 6 ; nakeha-

iraphaldni (27 verses), fol. 46; yogapkala (27
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verses), foJ. 6; karanaphala (11 verses^ fol. 7

;

ganaphcd« (8 verses), fol. 76; and some minor

sections, the whole ending foL 8 (6*e>:

IWWpfflft WT

I

ft mi
The M& ia not correct. One or two small

lacunae occur on fol. 66. Verses 10 and 11,

omitted in their due place, are inserted in the

left margin and at the foot

The MS. is by the Bame hand as the next part

and as foil. 21-29 (originally 51-60) of the third

part of the codex.

[Dec. 5, 1921.]

6360

8668 Ab. Foil 25 5-84 a; birch bark, arranged in

book form ; size 7§ in. by 9} in.
;

caralewly written,

in the &ftrada character, in the eighteenth century

;

twenty lines in a page.

The Bhuvanadipalca or Grahabhdvapakaia

,

a short treatise on planetary influences, by

Padmaprabhu Sari.

It begins fol. 25 6, 1. 12 : 2ft vpft *f%lTTO I

l as in Eggeling, no. 8308. In ver. 2

it reads Vltiqi and in ver. 4 qKhnwfilftx

It has 168 verses, the last numbered being 159

TOtwrijfrl Then I ^MT-

mnx fijuftv i Mft i

HITfWTTfM I

64IIIMI918 (fol. 84) I

fft IVVIWIII WilHHI

The MS. ia by the same hand aa folL 1-25 and

84-40, and ia very incorrect.

See for this work Mitra, Notice*, ii. 169, 249.

[ » 1

6360 A
•728. Foil. 87 ; paper, slightly glased ;

size 10£ in.

bySfin.; burly well written, in the Denuiigarl character,

hi A.D. 1800; twelve to sixteen lines in a page.

[VOL. II

The MuhiQrtttetiti&narfi,*treatiesan astrology

in eleven PrakaraTfae, written in Beoam* in

A.D. 1600 by Mama Daivajna, son of Anaida,

grandson of Cintdmani, and brother of Nile*

Jeanfha. [A]

It begins fol. 1 6 : I

frit iftmfrffr-

fnrftft frnw: tM
ftnrwrfr-W

SfrwroSfrwwiS i

n(r*^) Tnh
g(rjVgjfrgrwfr»nw^tftm

Prakarana I, vubhdtiibha (57 verses), ends

fol. 5 ;
P.n, nakthatra (61 verses), fol. 9; P. Ill,

aamkrdaUi (23 verses), fol. 106; P. iv, gocara

(20 verses), fol. 12 ;
P. v, eaifiskara (70 verses),

fol. 16 ;
P. (vi), vivdhamarfci (118 verses), fol.

24 6 ;
vadhupravekb (8 verses), ibid., numbered

an P. vil
;
dvirdgamana (5 verses), fol. 25,

numbered as P. viii
;

P. vn (numbered vm),

agnadhdna (4 verses), ibid.; P. vm (ix), rdya-

bhiaheka (4 verses), fol. 25 6 ;
P. IX, ydlrd (124

verses), fol 84; P. x, grah&raipbha (81 verses),

fol. 366.

It ends fol. 87

:

nqnw witftftnfflwamqh

olimwi ift Pimtu twiStv: i

fift i

ift ftftmiftii grtfitirofitmi
ift irfftlT'

nWt wij

The MS. is not at all correct. Some errors

have been rectified by a Inter hand Than are

several diagrams in the text. In the oaae of

folL 28a pert, and 286, the whole, is supplied

by a second band ;
similarly fol 286 and pw* °*

fol 26 are thus made good. The text ia usually

bounded on either aide by two red lines.
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The MB. is dated fol. 87 : B41T

'iw 11*1 iHH flTtWlfiflT*

T3* eeiwfW* (fliurtnun I *nji*

6361
. 8018. Foil. 68 (fol. 14 is repeated, fol. 40 passed

over); glased paper; sue 18} in. by 7} in.; carefully

written, in the Kfiimlri Devan&garl character, in . D.

1878 ;
si* or seven lines of text in a page.

The Mukurtadiddmani, by Daivajha Rama.

[B]

Prakarana I begins fob 15; P. n, fol. 9;

P. m, fol. 175; P. iv, fol. 21 ;
P. v, fol. 285;

P. vi, fol. 80 5 ;
P. vil, fol. 47 5 ;

P. vm, fol. 48

;

P. IX, fol. 485; P.X, foL49; P. xi, fol. G3 6;

P. xil, fol. 67 5. It has ten verseB, ending with

the date (with a false reading nft

rtnwfl! I

The MS. has many glosses written in between

the lineB, and is illustrated by diagrams. It is

moderately correct at best, and often corrupt.

Fol. 51 5 is blank.

It is dated fol 686: <te?0 jwmrrjpif^-

Wlflt ^ firfhnl jjj!!

4414.1

For this work see Eggeling, no. 8019 ;
Bendall,

Brit, Mub, Catal., p. 245.

[A. M. T. Jackson.]

6362
8588. Foil. 18; brown paper, arranged in book form

;

site 6} in. by 6} in. ; neatly written, in the Devanfigari

ohaiaoter, about A.D. 1600; ten or eleven lines in

» page.

The Muhurtamanjarl, an astrological manual

dealing with the proper times for the various

incidents of domestic life, by Yadunandana, in

four Guechaa,

It begins fob 1 as in Eggeling, no. 80861

In ver. 1 c, d is read WjfQm I in

ver< 2 5 ft4 1 I In o fllWT-

I In d ^VT

iwnSniwi mi
Guccha i here has 21 verses, ending fob 4 ;

G. ii, 22 verses, fol. 7; G, hi, 10 verses, fob 95;
G. IV, 48 verses, fol. 16 b

; in the last verse

qiprarr is read. It ends:

R\(wniw[f] gyjggnjT QBJJflfliqiO 4T4

Wf 5WT: 8 B

I

The MS. is extremely inaccurate.

[A. M, T. Jackson.]

6363
8263 b. Foil. 7; yellow paper; sise 8} in. by 8 in.;

fairly well written, in the Nepalese character, in the

nineteenth oentnry ; eight lines in a page.

The RdfarnarUriaaByOdhiparaaddkipaphala

and the Ardr&phala, two short treatises on

astrology.

It begins fol. 1 : 4IW TT44WT I ?*'
qvwrfirr vtB ^sf qimnijirn i

VKifinjfi ynft qft i

vflM ftfinnuw-

44rnj 44T1WIX I

Tnft *nt iivwvi wwf
yiTrfiijft 54^ *

1 • i • ivqr i • jrt* i • i

•

iphrcqri* Fob2: ifh vmmwilfmwii
I > and so on as above. FoL 8: h6k*

I
• and so on. Fol. 3 5

: fft SWlRl-

qfinwf I 4TW TqTftqfiffWi I f<qr I* Fol. 4:

Tqrfiwfiww 1 4nr 4Hqrfq44wnf*i i i
•

FoL 5: Tft AiqqfinWlfMlIMIlIhlMMniffB^il

44TH I

The second section begins fob 5: 4W 1HFT“

iftggjh

ifircfr l xfv. i

inmpfftgsfirnnii

Ibid.: tUf I 4IW MIlRl 4NU
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Fol. 6 : TO tf^HTO I Fol. 66: ifk fm-

^nh
It ends fol. 76: ffit I

The MS. is very incorrect. It is by the same

hand as the next part, both having been collected

from a confused mass of leaves.

[Jan. 4, 1897.]

6364

8687. Foil. 34 ;
biown paper

;
size 9} in. by 4J in.

;

carelessly written, in the Devanugari character, in

. n. 1726 ; ten to fouiteen lines in a page.

The Lagnacandrikd, an astrological treatise,

by K&sinatha.

It begins fol. lb: TO |

If fff^fT ftfH I

RfTOTTOTTOT ^ yw\ I

^ ^rlffiftft i f i

W wAt B 5*

figv mAfttm: mi
After 208 verses, fol. 10

: f^TT I Fol.

18: flfilTOMI I Fol. 15 6: fft fftRTOI

Fol. 176: *fil ftqVfTO I At fol. 186, last

line, ends the first section, the colophon being

nearly obliterated, with 888 verseB in all.

Fol. 25 6: ffil %tBfl<BI'Hi I BB BBBfBC
UgBrfl Fol. 276: I Fol. 296:

fBBUBfiftv? I F0L8O6: I Fol.

816: BBBfofBftV’ I FoL 32 : I

It ends fol. 85

:

fFfififA finwfl I

^WTO TO2 ^RT: Iff I

*fii 4flfntfbnRiTfr nftslftfuni fyfltfl

toito i

The MS. is very incorrect, untidy, and amended.

It is dated foL 85 : ffl[

(lost figure dnbious) ~%TOft R%
fiwt (roira[T]fifoS nfNi gi(

flWT (lost) | Jftmw (lost) ft TO I tiff (septiee) I

On fol. 85 6 is written a table. Some leaves are

slightly injured. On fol. 1 has been begun the

Kdtlya-Sndnaprayoga.

For this work see Aufrecht, Leipzig Catai.,

pp. 824, 825 ;
Stein, Kaimlr Catai., p. ff>f.

[A. M. T. Jackson.]

6365

Maakensie III. 84. Foil. 53
;
palmyra leaves ; size

11) in. by If in.; fairly well written, in the Telugn

character, in the end of the eighteenth century ; five to

seven lines in a page.

The Laghugrahamanjarl, a comparatively

brief treatise on planetary influences, by Madhu-

eudana.

It begins fol. 1 : sfl'Unf'HMfl*) BBT. I BBftfl-

Wrt: I

ft jtft vTiwf i

WTumfryrmt trWuft %b3 i b i

5** *bbt: i

firtfthvw vttftrt »ftn i b i

jB^sfiraB^t ^jmft vfirt vwr i

BraBwrarflBitl BWtfB*wfl*flBi*i
FoL 8

:
^BBBtft B*BT: I Fol. 6: Bra B1BT-

bIb: I Fol. 8 6 : IB ^1^12! I Fol. 9 6 : BB
BIBT^NBBt I Fol. 12: BfBBtB! I Fol. 17:

V* I FoL 19: BB BTTBTBTb:

I

Fol.

216: Bra KflU^BUBi I FoL 28: BW fWWl
Fol. 25 : BW I Fol. 26: BB BBrflB: I

Fol. 286: BB I Fol. 80: BIB BTftBT-

mft'fra:i Fol. si 6: Bra BaBrftfire'W: i Fol.

33 6: Bra BlltIBniB.BhBl I Fol. 846: BIB ift-

I Fol. 38 6 : ETW I

Fol. 41 6: TO RfflCRTTOta I Fol. 456: TO
MTOR^Nt: I Fol. 486: TO I

It ends fol. 58: tfk fjfagggftr<TOT If-

fjjffl TOTHT I

The MS. is uninked, and the writing sometimes

rather small. The boards are ornamented with

a coloured floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]
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6366

8009. Foil. 59 (foil. 47 and 58 are lost); brown
paper ; Rise 0 in. by 4} in. ; fairly well written, in the

DevanSgarf character, in the nineteenth century ; eight

to ten lines in a page.

The jkghrabodhct, a manual of astrology, by

K&frn&tha Bhatficdrya. [A]

The vivdkaprakarana begins fol. 15; mu-

huriaprakarana, fol. 19 ;
arghaprakarana, fol

48 5 ;
the fourth fol. 51.

The MS. is not very correct. The text is

bounded on either side by two red lines. Fol. 87

is a recent replacement. FoL 59 is injured. On
fol. 1 are written two lines, ending

:

to irapfa Rwnrw i

For this work see Eggeling, no. 8015
;
Aufrecht,

Florentine Catal., p. 112 ;
Leipzig Catal., p. 828,

who points out that it dates after A. D. 1601
;

Stein, Kabmlr Catal., p.

[A. M. T. Jackson.]

6366 A
8799. Foil. 28 ;

paper; size 10} in. by 5| in.
;
fairly

well written, in the DeranSgaii character, in a. d. 1786

;

eleven lines in a page.

The Aighrabodha, by Kaiton&tha. [B]

It begins fol. 15: TO I *UR*M

MHW I Fol. 9: <l}T^m I *ft-

grfiwmwfmSinft ifhrfft) i

ihv i^i Fol. 21 : I

Fol. 24: ffir wh gifhftjwnr: i

It ends fol. 28

:

TOjfa 1T1(HTWW I

*1% n wfTfir: kt NT% Rvrfifi* i

9119I iWlifPWNflfc mR4IWiii! i

hwt UTOPmmt i

xfii * xft

TORHl
The MS. is not at all accurate; 6 often re-

places a There are occasionally inserted illus-

R a. NATURAL ASTROLOGY 800

trative diagrams in the text, which is bounded

on either side by two red lines.

The date is given fol. 29 : TO} | |

w= I *nfir ftift I i

For this work cf. the Bodleian Catal., ii. 298;

Weber, Berlin, Catal., i. 266.

L » ]

6367

Tagore 41 b. Foil. 81 (fob 16 is lost)
;
coarse brown

paper ; use 17} in. by 2} in. ; fairly well written, in the

Beng&ll character, about A. d. 1880 ; six lines in a psge.

The k'uddhidipika, a treatise on astrology, by

Annivdea, imperfect.

It begins fol. 1 as in the Bodleian Calais

i, no. 792. Fol. 75: *fi| gfagfa
j

Tqt

to i Fol. 9: fft ^hfffiro-

fiuironi gifttUiro: i Fol

115: I Fol. 15
: *fi| I

Fol. 195: •YtftJOTr: I It ends in KTTOflft

TOMATO* I fol. 31.

The MS. is both incorrect and often very

curoively written and illegible. There is a blank

oblong space, pierced by a small hole, in the

centre of each page. It is probably by the same

hand as Tagore MS. no. 91.

For this work see Eggeling, no. 8007.

[Sir S. M. Tagore (Aufrecht, no. 110).]

6368

8658 A a. Foil. 25 ;
birch bark, arranged in book

form ; size 7} in. by 9} in. ; carelessly written, in the

&LradB character, in the eighteenth century; twenty

lines in a page.

The S&r&vall, by Kalydn^avarman, imperfect.

It begins fol. 15: 418&W8 TO I

IlfilfllTO (illegible) TO

TOTH I

TOTOHW 8TOT%8THTTO8T>pt I

5 L
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Foi.4:

Fol. 46: wfif gjfrWTWWTH! I MW W8fWfl
Wrarr^H I Fol. 56: ffif Fol. 10:

fft WltmWWTH: I MW iftlllWIU I Fol. 18

:

ffif *ftWTWTC I Fol 16: ffk lv[T]WKqw rR: [

Fol. 19: jfh jftwWKMTWTR: I Fol. 22: ffh

RWWTWWTR: I Fol. 25
: ffif I

It ends fol. 25 6
: ffif WTfTWgt TTfijWIWTWfw-

WM1W fwfifWI I

The MS. is by the same hand as the following

foil. 25-40. The MS. is very incorrect. Several

leaves are more or less injured by breaking.

[ i ]

6369
Maokenale III. 08 1. Foil. 2

;
palmyra leaves ; size

16 in. by 11 in.; fairly well written, in the Telugu

character, in the latter part of the eighteenth century

;

from four to six lines in a page.

Fragments of an astrological work or works.

It begins fol. 1

:

ftWTfWTW wgifirtr-

W WTffta w w wtwpi

w mnNt w w lftww w i

ftWTfWTTM W^jrfW

wVwwwiwfW I

WpWfr qwiiwUT^
wwr wp# w wwrwwftr

»

This leaf is followed by an odd leaf containing

two lines only of writing.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6369 A
8680 J. FolL & (numbers uncertain)

;
palmyra leaves

;

cue 15f in. (originally longer) by 1 in. ; fairly well

written, in the Telugu character, in the eighteenth

century ; five to seven lines in a page.

A fragment of an astrological treatise.

All the leaves are broken 'and fragmentary,

so that their order is uncertain. On fol. I the

first complete verse is

:

itfWt %W g WfWWTWt

^WtW WWTWfWTMfT I

wlif TWWTTW jWfWiWI-

urffvenAn' i

vrfl mttwr
Itobi ((ftfn fir# i

(lost)

(lost) I

It breaks off on fol 6

:

imnftft swift i

The MS. is seriously defective and incorrect.

[Deo. 5, 1921.]

6370

Maokeniie HI. 82 b. Foil. 118; palmyra leaves;

sise 171 in. by 11 in. ; fairly well written, in the Telugu

character, about . d. 1800 ; six or Beven lines in a page.

An astrological work, without a title in the

MS., but with sub-titles for the sections, which

are probably extracted from various sources.

It begins fol. 1 : I WTfWT WfT I fij-

Mfl imOauw Tft:m
Fol. 2: wjmwr: I Fol 8 6: WWWTWWW I

Fol. 5: WTyfTWWit I Fol 8: fWWTW: I Fol.

146: W35WWIW:i Fol.196: W#TtW:i Fol.246:

WWWTW: I Fol. 25 6: WWWTC I Fol. 286 iB

blank, and is followed by foil. 29-81 in a different

hand, fol 81 6 being blank
;
the original hand

resumes fol. 26. Fol 2

7

: VISE^N: I Fol. 81 6

:

If I Fol. 86: | Fol 89:

1l4 I Fol. 426 (misplaced after fol. 46 and

reversed): WWtftntWTI I Fol. 52 is entirely

blank. Fol 566: ^P(WTI Fol. 68: MW^WTI

Fol 646: RVI Fol. 65 : I Fol.67: Wtgfill

Fol 70: llft^WIWW I Fol. 71 is passed over.

Fol 72: gw I Fol. 756: I Fol. 77: *w-
vraviwfftn Fol81:^»ffTI Fol 88i:

fV | Fol. 84: I Fol 89 6: TOO*: I

Fol 986: HIWI1N I FoL 10*6: 4UEVC

I
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FoL 112

:

oivriftOov iIieI

ift aw in: i

FoL 11*4: 4)^folMVSI'l WR I

i «iw4i. i

amrot fatyft ^tfNrrwt^rwr i

Thrift* vwt ftffoftfiwTm: in
This ends fol. 114 (unnumbered like fol. 113)

:

1|Phwi4: i

Three odd leaves, the first in Nandin&gari

(with a few words in Telugu), the second and

third in older Telugu characters* by the same

hand, with astrological scraps, are appended.

The MS. is very inaccurate, and, owing to the

condition of the leaves, illegible.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6371
Iffaekeniie III. 88 a. Foil. 51

;
palioyra leaves

;
size

16f in. by 1} in.
;

fairly well written, in the Telugu

character, in the eighteenth century ;
five or six lines

in a page.

Portions of an astrological treatise, which is

without title in the MS.

The MS. is made up of a number of separate

portions.

(a) This section, in four leaves, begins fol. 1 :

It endB fol. 4

:

wg4wr %w i filfWTTO I

to# 'TlM wnt i ntftr jriTTOifwfv: i

(b) This section, in eight leaves, begins fol. 1

(margin) : WBTOI# I I I

TORTffrnfty^ TOWfitfr I Fol. 3:TOT-

fronri
It ends fol. 8 b :

TO WT wfr I

wfro% wifi inifw ftrofii r

(c) This section, in thirty-nine leaves, begins

fol. 1 with Rahudaiaphala. Fol. 16 b

:

%W w4-

tot%w i %wt<I( wwtot^ i

Fol. 17:

^Will 141
^| m.llRlllillR. I

TOTWTO^jfllt
Fol. 24 b has only three lines. Fol. 25 begins

:

^irot w i

Fol. 85 : WTTOfc I Fol. 88

:

WfWTpI | It ends, without colophon, fol. 89.

All three parts are very incorrect, the scribe

evidently knowing very little Sanskrit. They

are uninked.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6371 A
8680 o. Foil. 6; palmyra leaves; size 17| in. by

1J in.; neatly written, in the Telugu character, in the

eighteenth century
;
six lines in a page.

A fragment, without title in the MS., of

a treatise on astrology (phalagrarrfha).

It begins fol. 1 : wtaWRT TO I WTOWTWTW

TO! I fft: wff (in margin) I gflNt WfJ^lW W$-

fWfiTOi fwfaro
2 wto wnft

TOft^WTTOTOTTOWTpI wfil I

fwWTOTTO^TOI

ftg4ynii I

TOif^wiwifiBi^w wflw^n
#w^TN(tot qrorwif w i

On fol. 46a lacuna occurs.

It ends fol. 6 6

:

-if f
1
- . % a m

ITTOTir TOWTU WTWT wlf^HTTO I

tow wrrjirnf w wiwvTlwi qfc]iN i

frof wwiwhi$wiwft i

The MS. is very incorrect. It is not by the

same hand as any other part of the codex. The

leaves are numbered 4-9.

[Dec. 5, 1921.]

1 Bead
1 W is probably meant here for WI.

5 L 2
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6372

Maokensie II. 87. Foil. 114 (marked 8-121); palmyra

leaves ; aiie Ilf in. by 1| in.
; oareleuly written, in the

Nandinagari character, in the eighteenth oentury
;
four

or five lines in a page.

A treatise on astrology, without title in the

MS., which is defective.

Foil. 1-7 are lost
;

foil. 8 and 9 badly broken

;

fol. 10 begins; tillGiftr

WRTftvT I

Fol. 20; I Fol. 28: I

Fol. 29 6: I Foil. 81 and 82 are lost.

Fol. 88: ****** I Fol. 406: ft* *1* I

Fol. 42: I Fol. 596: RRT*rt**|fVfr I

FoL 62: RRTft*** I Fol. 71
: *T*T*rt I Fol.

726: *ft TFTOT I *T* zpft** I Fol. 74:

3* lfW?l** I Fol. 76 : R*nfW*** I Fol.

78: V*2TfW?r[*nr]l Fol. 79 6: *riTfW**lf I

Fol. 81 : iftnftfllfippi I Fol. 82 : *RTf**ft*R I

Fol. 836: | Fol. 846: i|****W I

Fol. 936: «lMRI|ifil I Fol. 102: *$T*T*Pft*h

*** i Fol. 1066: rrftftfv: jwftfc I

Fol. 107 6: R**l*** Nlfi| I Fol. 112 : *Tft*$ I

Fol. 121 : *TR*A RRTR: I IfWTf ^ftf: I

**% Rift R$f **ft*ftlHfl : I

|«ihI * RIT* miRf1^ ^
Fol. 1216: fmm*fttW[:] RRTRT: I

Then follow seven leaves with odd scraps of

the same type. Vasiahtha is the chief authority.

The whole MS. is very incorrect. Many leaves

are injured. Foil. 446, 45, 466, 55, 586, 60,

60 6, 70 6, and 94 6 are entirely or almost entirely

blank; there is no fol. 61. The boards are

ornamented with a floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6373

jfaoksriiis HL 08 a. Foil. 41 \ palmyra leaves
;
rise

151 in. by* 1| in.
;

carelessly written, in the Telngn

character, in the eighteenth eentnry; fonr or five lines

in a page.

[VOL.II

A collection of discussions on astrological

points, derived from various MSS., and mostly

imperfect The title Phalabh&ga (Wilson, Catal.,

L 127) has no authority for any part of the

codex. The leaves are nearly all unnumbered.

(1) Three leaves, by a hand of the end of the

eighteenth century,beginningRR***R*T*T*** I

and ending, foL 8 6

:

^3 RRinrt

irrSj fint i

(2) Six leaves, by a hand of the middle of the

eighteenth century; the first is much broken,

the beginning being lost
;
the second ends

:

avn4<W v i

Fol. 5 a ends

:

i * qifwfe i

i *

Fol. 6 begins : I

I *TJ* *lft*T«|ri I

(3) Three odd leaves, ending ft*** !** I

(4) Two leaves, of the middle of the eighteenth

century, rather damaged, beginning fol. 1 : *JTR"

fW gfttdl I ******* ** I

(5) Fifteen leaves, of about A..D. 1725. Fol. 1

(margin): W«mqPl44 I I

I Fol. 16- *T* ****TM* I Fol. 86:

TT*rf**fttf I Fol. 4: ciimww I Fol. 46:

^£** I Fol. 6 is missing. Part of the contents

is in Telugu.

(6) Four leaves, of about A. D. 1775, on ***-

(7) Eight leaves, of about A.D. 1800, by two

hands. It begins with 9*lf**4 I Fol. 7

:

*****! I

All the leaves are badly written; many are

damaged. The boards of the MS. are ornamented

with a coloured floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]
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6374

8907 b. Pol. 1 ; talipot leaf ; rise 211 fa. t>J 2 in.

;

fairly well written, in the Kanarese character, in the

nineteenth century ; seven lines, numbered at either

end, in a page.

A fragment of an astrological treatise, dealing

with the effects of planetary conjunctions.

It begins : ERT Hfl I VITfclfirnmf

rY ERRt si REf rettwt

Riht W|8( RRiKEHRl isflwr* I

Fol. 16, 1. 4: ETOEf ^RRfT il EfTiW#
fWV ret «nift i • ee ^r$: kheiiRi re
Rif W* I EE E EEERRTEftfRE % ERERRIT:

Rtrf Rifiii

The MS. is very incorrect and not very legible.

[Jan. 9, 1907.]

6375

8408 a. Fol. 1 ;
palmyra leaf; site 16in. by If in.

;

rather carelessly written, in the Grantha character, in

the nineteenth century ; five and three lines in a page.

An astrological fragment, without title in the

MS., dealing with the Naksluitraa.

It begins
:

(in margin) I

fRE ERR RftEfc EfhfHJ R I

TTEt RlErfEEtfE^I Rwj#VE%E R I

KRlfRERTEW %R ERITET I

RRETRT RR%E (r«i^ MERft I

Enft REfERt ERRRferrfifiRwti i

^ERElftEE ^EERT ^ET5 I

vfW R EE!®EfEEIRIEIfllHW 1

RfiWT Rif R EIRE I

<We JjMr RRRn<R|N R I

^fhnrnfR rrr etret: Mffrflfflfli: i

RR^ftim filETR ERE ^RRIR^ I

EV*t RTEE ^E ER^ ERRTEE I

It ends fol. 1 6, 1. 8

:

wn *w^i
The MS. is not at all correct and is uninked.

[Feb. 19, 1918.]

6376

Xaokensie VIZZ. 88 b. Poll. 6; palmyra leaves;

“*e 181 in. by 11 in. (originally muoh longer) ; fairly

well written, in the Grantha character, in the end of the
sixteenth century

; eight ot nine lines in a page.

A fragment of an astrological work, divided

into Kandae, possibly the Jn&napradlpaka.

All the leaves have lost their right and left

ends, and are otherwise defective. Fol. 1
: tft

RlflfiwITRIRK 1 Fol. 2:

[et]KE!EER jfiwWt ftfanf^in i

^wfVwrft met iwijja i

rfir whpiwwi i

ftlfSW ^rwt Sr (lost)

Fol. 6
: rfir nqTOV: I

The last leaf is in a different, more recent

hand, and is also astrological, but the order of

the leaves, and their connexion, if any, with the

last it is impossible to ascertain owing to the

mutilation of every leaf; the first is certainly

out of place.

For this work cf. the Jndnadlpaka described

in the Madras Triennial Oatal., 1910-11 to

1912-13
,

i. 688, 589
;
Jnanapradlpikd, Madras

Galal., xxiv. 9389 sq.
;
Triennial Oatal., 1913-14

to 1913-16, i. 1292.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6376 A
8660 d. Poll. 2

;
palmyra leaves

;
size 17f in. by

11 in. ; rather carelessly written, in the Granthacharacter,

in the nineteenth century ; five lines in a page.

A fragment of an astrological treatise on

planetary influences (phcUagrantha).

It begins foL 1
:
R^EETER* (in margin) I

RRRlft RRTpf Rfa R^

nvpft i

ftift tos* * suro werwm
Ml
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*mu
irvitTOTifrot TOrot frorfWWtiTOT i

rawiin^iiWQigii:

s^Nwt«W*rj i

fannftroijw fiA^v
TOTOroro^Rt^n0

1

It goes on in this elaborate style, ending

abruptly fol. 2

:

»

ftintf yseft v&mn
toto* wnii

m i^|»ft«tnrwwTfti[?T]T n

nP»4< 535^1 ifhir i

w<4h*i7. TO *BT% U I

The MS. is uninked, inaccurate, and injured

by breaking at the right hand of either leaf.

There is only one string hole in the left centre.

[Dec. 5, 1921.]

6377

8288 o. Foil. 7 (marked 8-14) ;
yellow paper ;

size

8f in. by 3 in.; fairly well written, in the Nepalese

character, in the nineteenth century; eight lines in

a page.

The ShaAktiaamvatsaraphala, a brief manual

of astrology, describing the special characteristics

of the sixty years of the cycle.

It begins fol. 8 : TO I

yTOuffiv:

WTi’uft#: i

tow
to^ Iitotitmto^t: i

A list of the years follows. Fol. 8 6 : TO^-
K&roi i

TO*^T WW^ ^r: *Tl*«nw ^ I

TOUKTO qm WWlff I

It ends fol. 14

:

WTTOffi TOT I

1<3^ to* vmmfK fifty i

jjtJtow firroftr * i

ftgj ^ I

^ TOfin *hfk towt i 5° i

ffif lflTOW<lWi OTTit I

The MS. is in imitation of the palm leaf form,

with a central hole in a blank space for the

string. It is very incorrect.

A similar work is referred to by Aufrocht,

Leipzig Catal., p. 849.

[Jan. 4, 1897.]

6378

Tagore 90. Foil. 45; coarse yellow paper; size

161 in. by 3$ in.; fairly well written, in tho Bengali

character, in . D. 1848 ;
six lines in a page.

The tiutlci'ityumuktdvali,* treatise on astrology,

by RaghundtJuiiarman.

It begins fol. 1 6 : ITT TOt WfrlJTO I

tot irr^iiirTO^firfTOT tot

ftyroaro toitohitot

TOTTOtvra^ft%vw^T-
'

^TOTTOTOlfTOTO TO8 K

Fol. 4: I Fol. 5; TOTTOTO I

Fol. 85: WT^TOPPil Fol. 12 ; HT^TOTOTO

I

Fol. 14: TO TOPgfv: I Fol. 19: f^lT fifTO“

fiftv: | Fol. 22: TO TOlTTO I Fol. 236:

TO I Fol. 246: TOTTOT^: I Fol.

276: jfii ftfTOfi 1 Fol. 296: TO TOTff I

Fol. 83: TOTOT^II Fol. 866: vfrWt* I

Fol. 37: ^TOUlforf TOWT I Fol. 88: TOT-

I

It ends fol. 45 6
:
fllTOIVWl I ffil

H^ft\l^8T TOTRT I if

The MS. is fairly correct. There is a blank

square space in the centre of each page. The
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scribe adds fol. 45 6

:

{too mftw o. wfro I

For this work cf. Mitra, Notices, iv. 240, 241

;

Calcutta Sanak. Coll. Catal., iz. 135-138, 176, 180.

[Sib S. M. Tagore (Aufrecht, no. 109).]

6379

8599 b. Foil. 89 (fol. 21 is passed over) ; brown

paper, bound in book form
;
size 6J in. by 5J in.

;
rather

oarelesslj written, in the DevanSgari character, in

. d. 1825 ;
seven to nine lines in a page.

The Hodaoakra, an astrological treatise'.

It begins fol. 1 : ^ TO! I

TOW WITlff TOUT *f^lf ^ TOTTO I

VllfN 4 4?l4I R 4t*l4T 8 jn 8 jrofii 4 -yi

$

tRt nttmuhm fstfttfbr? <^ijw8

M 81 $ flHlfl « TOft C qqifl ft

so 44 ftififl 44 ^8

8M WHTTOIT ?0 {fif ftfTOTR0 I 8

^ and so on, ending {fif TOTOTW* I 8

and so on to {fif TTTOT*T# I {ffipft 8 and so

on to {fif TOTOW* |

Fol. 3
:
{fif «ftTOIH® I Ibid.

:

{fif TOTOTOT* I

Fol. 4: {fif TO TOTOTO I Fol. 4 b
: ^fff TJ*-

*ITO I Fol. 5: {fif {TTOT* TOT* 1 Fol. 6:

{fif ynyHft ! I Ibid.: {fil *TTO{:| Fol. 7:

{fit TOWMT I Fol. 8: ftfil I Fol. 86;

NtfoftftTCT I Fol. 9 6: {ft WTOWT4TT I

FoL 106: ffil ftlNta l Fol. 11: ffil 4^H-

firtWm I Ibid.: *fil ftSivhft: 1 Fol. 11 6:

ffttWhl 1 Fol. 12
:
{fil TOte^! I Fol.

12 b : {fif I Fol. 13
: Tftvn.-

J^TOTO* I Fol. 14
: {fil TO^MT^lfilfw I

Fol. 15: {fil iq[T firfv: I Fol. 156: TftTO^-

Tirftro i Foi. 16: {fii TOwrfi^grotfVfc: i

Fol. 17 : I Fol. 17 6 : i

Fol 18: {fil uft: I Fol 186: {fil KIWI I

Fol. 19 : {fir <iifivn I Fol 206: ffil wSfii: I

: a A. NATURAL ASTROLOGY

Fol. 88 : ftft ftIT M Rwift* I Fol. 24: ftft 41ft

Fol. 26
: ffil ttjny I FoL26 6:

ftfil I Fol. 27 6: vft wm# i

Fol. 88: jfil «mf<nN I Ibid.: ftfif I

Fol. 886: HftWftftnTi I 44 «{fon&-
WT! I F°l- 85: Tfil H4PW I tfit l|ft|fl8B-

filNTT! I Fol. 86 6: ftft 'fVWI* I FoL 87:

Vfit VVT* I

It ends fol 39

:

TOTMO^ft^HflU I

(fol. 89 b) TOft VTOTTOTiT.

TOtftwfTOIIUlfl lei

{ft TOTOTTO I {fir ft(or )VTOk I

The MS. is deplorably incorrect, probably in

part from the original errors of the work. It

is datod fol. 89 6: TO{ ^H ITOWTO^Iil

irfroraft fWhnr TiTOwfti
i

On the last covering leaves are two astrological

fragments, that on the recto of the first headed

TO ^TOftTO^rfirmT I while that on the

verso of the second deals with the evil results

of certain defects in females. Both are extremely

incorrect fragments. There is also with the MS.

(fol 18) an odd fragment of a leaf.

[A. M. T. Jackson.]

6380

8614 e. Fol. 1 ; brown paper ;
vise 9f in. by 4J in.

;

carelessly written, in the Jaina DevanBgarf character,

in the eighteenth century ;
thirteen lines in the page.

An astrological fragment describing a certain

cakra, being the beginning of the treatise de-

scribed above.

It begins, after the Jaina diagram : TOT *ft-

muShwM TO I

TOW TOTT *%lf ^ TOTTO I

{infroTOftwt tfhnro ftroft i

wfifro ^ «tro? {v8 wrom m fM
1 This can be read as fill' but not as
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Rlfift'O TOltc raft t

fin** *8 1^*7 « rfi 1 1 ^ ^ Ww *

li** * A* V WIW ^ ^ I UTO I

Srt «i R** fiw? 8*8 ft* M 8W7$ IJU'O

5fl c VR Q. TO* 80 $* 88 iftw 88 *ft *7* N

TO*ft v **A 8« *ft fin* « # *fii i
•

*ft to i RjWNn TOnft 8° i

It breaks off with *%ftR7 R8| «

«%87l

The text is bounded on either side by two

broad black lines. The MS. is only written on

the verso ; on the recto are tables.

The work, published several times in India

as Hodacakra, agrees only in part with the text

here. Jammu MS. no. 1201 is this work (Stein,

Kahnir Catal., p. 8TO).
[A. M. T. Jackson.]

6381
Xaokensle IIL 210 h. Foil. 8

;
palmyra leaves

;

ixe 11 in. by 1} in. ; carelessly written, in the Nandina-
gari character, about a.d. 1800; four to six lines in

a page.

An astrological fragment, on lucky moments

and occasions for married persons.

It begins fol. 1 : «fl*l{TO7R (in margin

;

beginning uncertain)
| RTO^ I *UlUHI TO: I

f** *tfiffn *1

TOP *1T I

rto wifi w wi^fi i

RTO Rfilfif*7 * fTftfrWITOT: I

Then come .the following topics: vaji i

FoL 2:

<flWKIW I I

FoL 8:

flirt fNHl jflrtflwrt i

wrairiW fln[f] »rtni

wwih(mimi^ ** unniT: I

It ends fol 3 6 : HWlft WAfllOlft ^
«rtni

The MS. is deplorably incorrect.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6381

A

8661. Foil. 28; palmyra leaves; sue 16f in. by
If in.; fairly well written, in the Grantfaa character,

in the nineteenth century; seven or eight lines in

a page.

The Jatakar&ja, a treatise on horoscopes,

probably by Alaiihgya.

The MS. is ruined by worm-holes throughout,

by which much of the text is lost.

It begins fol. 1
:
RTO^ I Wjggggf (in margin) |

^HrogyAfr* fjfgn^bjfa tAtot i

wnrr 57555^*11 wrrotan (lost) % i

R*»* tftii: 1

The next line iB mostly lost, and comparatively

few verses have escaped disaster.

It ends fol. 23

:

mfi *ttoi rto7 * **7 jt^i
(injured) (injured)

ffii *toA*7: i *fii 5755558 totr 1 *fl-

RTOrt w.\

The MS. is very inaccurate.

For this work compare the Jdtaleardjiya

ascribed to Ala&iiigdcdrya in the Madras Trien-

nial Catal., 1913-14 to 1915-16, i. 2166, 2167.

[Dec. 6, 1921.]

6381 B
8660 f. Foil. 8 ;

palmyra leaves ; sise 18f in. by

If in.
;
carelessly written, in the Grantba character, in

the nineteenth eentuiy ; six or seven lines in a page.

The J&tak&lamkdra, a treatise on horoscopes,

imperfect.

It begins fol. 1 : TOWTTOTt (in margin) I

wth inrujwfa ^ i

in wn 1 wfiMl i

1 The two words are an obvious gloss.
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i w nv) i

wrfift RrofiR rtor%
wwTtoHi wt wwft i wqmnimfoi 4BMwiw
WWfil I 6MlfiA| WlM^t WlWWffRj

It breaks off abmptly fol. 8
: ftfiTTOTWITfirtt

gfwwitw'it'N'w^fi ftft

The MS. is uninked, inaccurate, and carelessly

written.

Works of similar contentand title are described

in the Madras Catal., xxiv. 9262 sq.
;

in the

Madras Triennial Catal., 1913-14 to 1915-16,

i. 1615, the work described is rather like this.

[Dec. 5, 1921.]

6381 C

8000 a. Foil. 8; palmyra leaves ; size 17f in. by

11 in. ; fairly well wiitten, in the Qrantha character,

in the nineteenth oentniy ;
six or seven lines in a page.

The Strijdtaka, a short text on prognostica-

tions respecting women, imperfect, followed by

the Navagrahasthitiphala.

It begins fol. 1
: fft: I wflwiW* (in

margin) |

«mw vfNt TO (lacuna

marked) |

wrmwIY %rorr jwt wtwfir: i

vie Vnvrwifii vrar vfv i

WlftjWlfd&WW (lacuna) vvtv vtpi

ijl^i wt vm|iiirt vfT wB
TWrt fie av SWT I

wwrtB vft yjvSt i

The text runs on, with occasional short lacunae,

to fol. 8, where it ends

:

RTOfRift Rft w Rift mimurBi: I

Wft R* WTWt rtlUlflwilft I

Then follows fol. 85: TO WWWf'

ftlllTOm I It ends, after a lacuna

:

IWlFlftpilH, ftQRJTOWWIW Wwft I

WWTOIT[%] fiiW%W TTWRTOWWTW.

I

ThiB is in prose.

The MS. is uninked and inaccurate.

The work of this title in the Madras Catal.,

xxiv. 9875, differs.
[Dm. 6. 19*1.]

6381 D
8078 b. Foil. 9 (marked 9-17)

; palmyra leaves ; siae

15| in. by 1J in. ; neatly written, m the Telugu character,

in the nineteenth century
;
seven lines in a page.

The Mora, a treatise on horoscopes, by an

anonymous pupil of Kviahnacarya
, written in

MoJoae.

It begins fol. 9 : ^ftftnfaTW TO: (in Grantha

character) I

WlRW RRMTlrt Wwft I

WWlftW fYtWffMftwft I

MTRfif fwfwr* rift fli*iwiwiwiwft : i

irtlw fwfror^ w wnfti n

wwwwwwnftfir: wwft: wwft: wffTRl i

wt to 1 wt wrorwRw.*

arfW**: wfrow wfirtlw: wfw?[fw: I

wtw R*wt rto wt tj to tott: i

It ends fol. 16 b

:

WTOTTOTOhr WfWTTO W Ri(wW.I

Kwrwi w wwrwW wwrcprwrorflSw. I

whjTRftwiroii w^wt: totw. i

TOlWrfw jtwft WTW WW^fTOTTOT I

TOW l4 (fol. 17)W ft^W fttWffWWTftllT I

irwrTwnbwT^w hwi^iw ftwwm* i i

The MS. is not correct. Several lacunae are

indicated. It is by the same hand as the first

and foil. 21-?9 (52-60) of the third part of the

codex.

For the author see the Prainaphalapr&pti-

kcUanimiaya described in the Madras CalcU.,

xxiv. 9404. [Die. 6, 19*1.]

1 Corrected to W^.
> frofro: ! read *“ the corresponding line in the

woik described in the Madraa Catal , xxiv. 9404.

5 V
1 Bead W1r.
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6381 E

8058 B o. Foil. 56-140 (87, 124 and 125 are missing'),

8 (unmarked), and 18 (unmarked); birch bark; use

7} in. by 9} in. (in the last set 7$ in. by 9J in.) ; care-

lessly written, in the farads character, in the eighteenth

century ; normally twenty lines in a page.

A collection of astrological tracts drawn from

such sources as the S&ravall, Karapatijayacaryd,

and Vardhamihira.

It begins fol. 56, 1. 9 : *TR: I

A^JUX i

•pTrorf 8R*ft firm wnfil xfirrrw^ o

wnrt q i

hwdjx mfinrx wtVT^vnrnRT iwihBwn fl *r w^: i

Fol. 58; qqqwift I ftfinunft I

Fol. 60 6
:

*fif WCPiWTft I ^Twft I

Fol. 61: fft I Fol. 62 6:

^TW I Fol. 636: fft I

*ro m^nn iPi firowt i Fol. 67 b : anrorr-

mWSH IH : I ^ i lfllWl I Fol. 73:

I I Fol. 80:

ifil anvww 4i*iinn I Fol.

826: *fil ^ITTWlhwnft MilTH: I Fol. 84: *fi|

«q*iiqf«iqiM*l*UH: I l

Fol. 86 b

:

ffif *H4H*qifq 1 fqqfqlqiiqiq: I

Fol. 89
: jfir ftqfqtanwrqwarrH: i qro ^9^1“

aft4W581<^ I Fol. 92 6: ffil qfffqYin-

noq: i Fol. 986: xfh I

HWiqlmmq : I uqqro*U Fol. 97: ffil

mwmigifomPi finlq^q[T]qwTfq ott?i! i

i Fol 103 : ift qmfir-

qqqfrqiOg fr Fol. 105: fflr

Fol. 1096: 88WnPU Fol. 115 6:

tfr jflfiwwu Fol.1236: qmfWwRfTZq*

fq«ft | Fol. 1286: ffil qHTflhT4«4|falT

lftrtr q ignmrtrq yiy^ jm i Fol. 132:

[VOL, II

ftwfimrr witiu i qfr

MqqqqqftqiO I Fol. 1356: fft *qq-

i
• qi

q

8TTf I Fol. 140 6 : Ofi ftqTf-

tot **im 1 wwnwn i

There are appended to the MS. a number of

odd fragments. First come three fragments

on paper, the first a mere table, the second and

third with astrological fragments. Then follow

thirteen fragmentary birch bark leaves (one

double), mostly with astrological contents and

astronomical scraps, in most cases only the verso

being used. One, with writing of an older type,

contains a fragment from the beginning of an

Anarghya-Raghava. Of the original part of

the MS. many leaves are very badly injured, and

for foil. 124-127 are left only two fragmentary

leaves. The MS. is very incorrect.

[ * ]

6382

Xaokenil* VIII. S3 b. Foil. 3 (marked 7 3-9);

palmyra leaves; size 111 in. by II in.; fairly well

written, in the Grantha character, about A. D. 1800;

biz or seven lines in a page.

Two short astrological texts, without title in

the MS.

(1) The first, in eighteen verses, begins fol. 7 6

:

nj jjq fqj i

8B5ftvq%! 181

wvrfvw ffif i

fWrorthtfqftrahnraftO: im
frn!N * i

fiwTHnvdin fWvrfirtB; i $ i

This section ends fol. 8

:

ftqnqwfofq »fN wpiwmq \

qiqqdBqqlm* »ncqw

(2) The second begins fol. 8: I

fqqT qftfl lilftiftqifti 11 Wnft I

fnfKi i
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viSnu %9 fl(W^wu \

mm iftwT 1)9ill n

It ends fol. 9

:

miSmf 9rfWWtmij% i

*rmN STmtjil

The MS. is oninked and not at all correct.

It is by the same hand as the rest of the codes.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6383
8400 e. Foil. 2 (- 306 and 807 of the vol.)

;
biown

paper, bound in book form
;

sice 7f in. by 6f in. ; care-

lessly written, in the Devan&gori character, in tho

seventeenth century
; fifteen lines in a page.

A brief astrological poem, in seventeen stanzas,

without title in the MS., in which it occurs with

similar works in bhdahd.

It begins fol. 806, 1. 11 : 9m: I

qmgl fawrVs nuffS i

wnrftj ^ tfifj Wt twv wfil mi
v(?)ti% irt* w4i% i

im
irtH ^jjf ^pn i

vSt% wrt »fwl% ^prr i

iftHSTOffc^ 1

8

«

y*% TO* vih% ^pn TOni

WW HIM TOTT TO^IH
TOh% WTO wnri% >^PTT TOUI

Vftvt *tr fifaTO: Hi
TOfllt TO* ft *TOl% W*nTOni
SBihH ftw%v i to w,miU • i

It ends fol. 307

:

wWi% s* i ^pn TOn. i

i v^irO 1

i

The MS. is very incorrect. The text is bounded

on either side by three black lines. There iB one

Sanskrit stanza on fol. 805 b, beginning

:

9i^ft m$i[T i pmft i mrnft1

[Oct. 9, 1914.]

6384
8400 g. Foil. 2 (— 822 and 828 in the voL)

j
brown

paper, bound in book form ; size 7f in. by 6f in.
;
very

badly written, in the Devan&gari character, in the

seventeenth oentury
; five to ten lines in a page.

An astrological fragment, without title.

It begins fol. 822

:

ijJ* i*i mfit i

ft * 93w* %9 * mn * rnimut 94mm
fiiftmt 9 999%% wot ftvT 39:

1

*nft%m
wrft^% 9%9. 3*1 *1*93% **991! 1

9)93% 9%9ftwT 999ft ftwfc 99 1 9

1

The MS. grows in incorrectness as it proceeds.

It ends fol. 828

:

ftfir 997 m^fir 99llil9T I

vnfairiftinw vfte
[Oct. 9, 1914.]

6385
Maokennie VIII. 40 a. Foil. 4 ;

palmyra leaves

;

size 15f in by 11 in.; carelessly written, in the Grantha

character, about A. D. 1810 ;
six lines in a page.

These four leaves contain, on one page each

only, astrological fragments and fragments of

ritual.

Fol. 1 ends

:

99nnmt ftnft m rnmnuT Hwwtwjft i

99391% 9^9^ %** ^9f9t 9^ I

Fol. 2 contains a fragment on the use of the

Rudrakaha, ending: wt mill 99-

9%* 91391*1 mV 99% 1

Foil. 3 b and 4 are continuous. It ends

:

99TI% 9T 991911% "TlJiww 99P9I%^I

9i9mmT9%9[^
,

]% I

WTft%99i

%99tftin9t79T9 I

The MS. is badly written and uninked, and

not at all correct.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5 m 2
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6386

ICaekanaie V. 18. Foil. 127; palmyra leaves; site

10 in. by If in.
;
rather carelessly written, in the Kanarese

character, about a.x>. 1810 ;
five or six lines in a page.

A text-book of astrology, without title in the

MS., styled on the label Jyotiekasaingraha,
perhaps by a Jaina, as the MS. is copied by

one of that sect, with a Kanarese interpretation.

It begins fol. 1

:

i «i*r i*

AS sfi qaifrfe ^
% w 5®* i

Fol. 6: I I Fol. 64:

I Fol. 16: 'J^IPTO I Fol. 19:

I FoL234: HTOVWI Fol. 24:

Fol. 29 : I Fol. 81 : <pn*n l Fol. 47

:

*
Fol. 55:WRnfl Fol.

556: WOTtf I Fol.57:fimt*l Fol. 586:

Fol. 63 6: TOWN Fol.68 6: VUimi
Fol. 705: tmnrf I Fol. 74: I Fol.

745: ^PNrfiffv I Fol. 78: WRIlftfa I Fol.

84: ^VPTftri Fol. 89: Fol. 90 (also

numbered 100) : farvent i Fol. 93 : wrmbu
Fol. 109 (marked 119) : W*ei I Fol. 115 (125)

:

| This is arranged in columns.

The MS. concludes with eleven leaves in a new

foliation on the recto, not, as elsewhere, on the

verso, on planetary influences, which is unfinished,

and Without title.

The whole MS., which is by at least two

hands, is uninked and very incorrect The

boards are ornamented with a coloured floral

design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6387

HaohanalaHL 901 d. Foil. 4’ palmyra leaves
;
site

15 in. by 1| in.; carelessly written, in the Telugu

diameter, at the end of the eighteenth century; six

lines, arranged in five to seven columns, in a page.

A portion of an astrological tract, without

title.

It consists of 249 phrases, each followed by

its number, beginning fol. 1: W’ffipn 8 I

Ii ends fol. 44 : mtgqi I

TTfiprmWt 3 *5 *w»t 1

v 1 1

The MS. is wholly incorrect and not very

legible.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

b. Horosoopy.

6388

Xudnui* IL 85 b. Foil. 65-98; palmyra lean.;

ise 16| in. by 1} in.
;
fairly well written, in the Nandi-

n&gari character, in the eighteenth century
;

five lines

in a page.

The Brihaj-jataka of Vardhamihim. [A]

Adhydya i begins fol. 65; A. n, fol 665;

A. in, fol. 68 5; A. iv, fol. 69; A. v, fol. 71;

A. vi, fol. 72 5; A. vn, fol. 785; A. viii, fol. 74 5

;

A. ix, fol. 77; A. x, fol 78; A. xi, ibid.)

A. xii, fol. 79 6 ;
A. xm. fol. 81 ; A. xiv, foL 81 5

;

A. xv, fol 82 ;
A. xvi, fol. 82 5 ; (nalcehatra ends

fol. 88 5) ;
A . xvn, fol 86 5 ; A. xvm, fol 87 5

;

A. xix, fol. 885; A. xx, fol 89 5 ;
A. xxi, fol 90

;

A. xxn, fol. 91 ; A. xxiv, fol. 94 ;
A . xxv, fol. 95.

It ends fol 98, and is followed by the usual

verses giving the author’s name (K&pwhtfialah

is the reading)
;
these last two leaves are frag-

mentary. At the end of fol 99 5 are the words

:

** (w* * tnyf i

ftlN (lacuna) Dllai I

i ^
The MS. is not at all correct. The boards are

ornamented with a floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]
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6889 I 6391
Maolwnri# WUL 88 a. foil. 84; palmyra leaves

;

sise 17 in. by 1} in. ; fairly well written, in the Grantha
oharaoter, in the latter part of the sixteenth century

;

seven to nine lines in a page.

The Brihaj-jdtak&l by Vardhamihira, with

a Tamil interpretation. [B]

Adhydya I ends fol. 2 5 ;
by error the end of

A. xxn is interpolated foL 6 before that of A. n,

fol. 7 ;
A. hi ends fol. 9b] A. iv, fol. 15

;
A. v,

fol. 20 b ;
A . vin, fol. 87 ; A. X, fol. 40 b

;
A. xiii,

fol. 495; A. xvi, fol. 62; A. xvii, fol. 65;

A. xviii, foL 68 ;
A. xix, fol. 69 6 ;

A. xxi, fol. 75

;

A. xxiii, fol. 785; A. xxvi, fol. 84.

Though the MS. is not thus actually incom-

plete, every leaf is badly injured, and several are

reduced to mere fragments. Even where the

writing is preserved, it is often, especially at

the top and bottom of the leaves, wholly illegible,

and the MS. is, accordingly, of minimal value.

The boards are ornamented with a coloured

floral design.

The work ib wrongly described by Wilson

(Gated., i. 120) as the Brihateamhitd.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6390

Mackenzie TIL 6 a. Foil. 64 ;
talipat leaves ; size

5J in. by 1} in. ; illegibly written, in small Malayfilam

characters, in the end of the eighteenth centoxy
;
nine

lines in a page.

The Brihaj-jdtaJca of Vardhamihira
,
here

called throughout the Hordiastra, in twenty-six

Adhydyas. [C]

The MS. is moderately accurate. The marking

of the leaves follows the rule of on the

first, then na, nna, nya, shkra, jhra, hd, gra,

pro, drs, ma, tha (= 20), la (* 80), pta (= 40),

5a (s 50), and tra (=60). The boards are

ornamented with a coloured floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

Maokensde XXL 88a. Foil. 10; palmyia leaves; sum

14f in. by It in. ; fiurly well written, in the Telngn
character, about a. d. 1800 ; four or five in a png«.

The Bnhaj-jdtaka of Vardhamihira, imper-

fect. [D]

The MS. is defective at the beginning; it

opens with ver. 10 of Adhydya I, r&M*amjnd-

dhydya
,
which ends fol. 2 ;

A. n, grahaaarnjnd,

ends fol. 4 ;
A. xiii (name loBt), fol. 6 ; dvigraha-

yogddhydya (xiv), fol. 6 5 ; cdmdrayogddhydya
,

fol. 8; rdiiiUddhydya, fol. 10; filfit gtTjTg
TrfWHrPETC 1 *in: i

The MS. is much worm-eaten, and is not at

all correct. The boards are ornamented with

a painted floral design. The leaves are unnum-

bered, and the MS. is uninked.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6392

8297 a. Foil. 207 ; talipat leaves
; sise 214 by

2 in.
;

fairly well written, in the Kanarese character,

about a. n. 1848 ;
five to seven lines, numbered at either

end, in a page.

The Brihaj-j&taka of Vardhamihira
,
with

a commentary by Bhattotpala.

In this MS. the normal first verse of the

commentary is replaced by one by the scribe,

fol 1. Adhydya n begins fol. 205; A. in,

fol. 84; A. iv, fol. 86 5; A. v, fol. 475; A. vi,

fol. 59 ;
A. vii, fol. 66 ;

A. vm, fol. 76 5; A. a,

fol. 95; A. x, fol. 102; A. xi, fol. 105; A . xn,

fol. 112 5; A. xiii, fol. 122; A. xiv, fol 1285;

A. xv, fol. 181 ;
A. xvi, fol. 184 ; A. xvii, fol. 145

;

A. xvin, fol. 150; A. xix, fol. 1555; A . xx,

fol. 161 5; A. xxi, fol. 164; A. xxn, fol. 174;

A. xxui, fol. 181 ;
A. xxiv, fol. 186 5; A. xxv,

fol. 195 5
; A. xxvi, fol 207 5.

The MS. is not at all accurate, and many of

the leaves are difficult to read, either as being

uninked or as being badly smudged. It is dated
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fol. 2074: sflnRjH jflgftTjfiflfrt V ffWT-

<nv toi nAnnin ri i tw
vm raraii iri wr i jiwuwmt e*iihi i

nrwrawnJ *gwfij mw i nifinn*mi^i
(corrected from $) VKRT:

wrot iliwirtNuft wcntt SfiuMt vn*^-

wmm wttoto ^iim T^prwrc wiw wr-

lAsnt fiifirt i vq*i

Hwik% <% ftfimhnnn(i) i

fir# n vm* n w^f5f tpjdS

Then follows a list of the chapters. The date

is wrong, bat must be either the northern

lcMaka year 1837-1888 or the southern 1848

(on a label affixed it is wrongly given as ( &ak.

1773 (a. d. 1851) and Kali-age 4848 (a. D. 1747)/

[Jan. 9, 1907.]

Bnraell 278. Pages 188 ;
European paper, bound in

book form ;
sise 8J in. by 10} in. ;

fairly well written,

in the Malayalam character, about a.d. 1870; thirty-

seven to forty-two lines in a page.

Rudra’e Naukd, or Hord-vivarana, a com-

mentary on the Brihaj-jdtaka of Vardhamihira,

a work on astrology.

It begins fol. 1 ; TO I

TO: I to: i TPT TO l fft:

to: i ^hf^nWWt
TO i

TOfft TOTO*. TOTOt

iA v4liin ^nfii ftfron, nmfiiiT-

fim: i

1 ftfWT* Madras MS.

PiunwiiCurO i

<flvr *ffrfT fronHt i

TO tfNrnpifTig ITTOVtfinTOrofTO-

vfir^TOTOWro^jt it^nnwiWi' jlyMifr*

v.ib.ffii $TTft5T% urotxTOK i

i

Adhy&ya hi begins p. 21 ;
A. iv, p. 28; A. v,

p. 45
;
A. VI, p. 58 ;

A. VII, p. 62 ;
A. vm, p. 70

;

A. ix, p. 82 ;
A. x, p. 90 ;

A. xi, p. 92 ;
A. xn,

p. 98; A. xiii, p. 104; A . xvi, p. 112; A. XVII,

p. 124; A. xviii, p. 133; A. xix, p. 134; A. xx,

p. 139; A. xxii, p. 148; A. xxm, p. 155;

A. XXIV, p. 164 ;
A. XXV, p. 178, It ends p. 186

:

fin: unH: I Ttnfiift firtH: i *rfin wflwndi I

umAmLTOjr trow i *gi ami *imw I TOTTOT

i ^fjpftfimi: uro^iiTOftiinra: i

lift V3[lA ^TOTTTOfTOTtf nki«iee>l^«ivet

iwiroffin i i ^ffiftiirrTOirrR: i

^ i tototovw to: i

There are several lacunae marked, and many

errors in the MS. The scribe gives his name

at p. 186 : ^KutotItot TOnnfigroWtw

mrtw ftrftni i to: i

For this work cf. the R.A.S. Catal., p. 170,

where no author’s name is given; Madras

Triennial Catal, 1916-17 to 1910-19, i. 4026,

4027 (imperfect and anonymous).

[A. C. Burnell.]

Xaoksniie m. 78 5. Foil. 15 ;
palmyra leaves ; sUe

16} in. by 1} in. ;
fairly well written, in the Telngu

character, about a. D. 1800 ;
six lines in a page.

The Hor&vivarana, a commentary on Adhy&ya

IV of the Brihaj-jdtdka of Vardhamihira.
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It begins foL 1 : RR TftNT ETERI-

ftRRRiKRRR<RRl«Mn 1 jWftfiw i
-

fi[RT I nfiwrtl RRRTRRR^t*. jiRRV.

irannnivi#: Rfa rrewte^ re rhS-

WET RR EfilRTR Rift Rift R^Rt

RR Rfaf RiKt; ERRRITRRft RETO-

RT R^R^ RRft • WTJRTRRRRf RRRR7R-

qRRRTTRfRIRRr JRR*V# Rft RRTfoi RTpIt-

VTRRit *mAm* rr<ri

The MS. is by the same hand m the two

preceding parts of the codex. It is oninked

and very incorrect.

Cf. perhaps the work described in the Madras

Catal., xxiv. 9334, no. 13843.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6396

It ends fol. 15: R*Ue^ER%R ftftRRTlfaft

ftaftRl I ifk RWfrvftRTE ffi NRRT ftElftqiH
R^rR I RET fthfTRRlTRf ERUR^fartR I

RRTIRf fifSR RRTT fWfc Rlit: folft-

RrffilET
1

RRftfirf^RRTTRrt Rfil^R RRR ajJIRf I

*JR RTORl «*Msfci(E<ElRR R’fRHRKl

RtRTRRf^jSR RRRR E® Rift ETRfR I

xft fUlfimE RIJRfiRTR: I

The MS. is not at all accurate. It is by the

same hand as the preceding part of the codex.

The authorship of the commentary is not

given in the MS.
[Colin Mackenzie.]

6395

Maakonsle III. 91 o. Foil. 107-128
;
palmyra leaves

;

size 9| in. by 1J in.; fairly well written, in tbe Telugu

character, about A.D. 1800 ;
four lines in a page.

The Strtj&takadhyaya, here counted as Adhya-

ya xzii, of the Brihaj-j&taka of VarMiamihira,

with a brief commentary, adapted from Bhattot-

pala’a commentary, described simply as aamkehe-

patik

It begins fol. 107: RR ^RTERTV TRt ET-

RTTRR I RRI^ lV HWRRR lft|l( R^frti ETf

(in BhaUotpala RRRffRR%RTf) I

It ends foL 128
: fft RE^iVlIRf ^HrIERT-

RTRt RlfiiRfifRR: I

382 b. Foil. 88
;
glazed paper ; size 12£ in. by 4£ in.;

fairly well written, in the DevanSgarl character, about

A. D. 1800 ; eleven lines in a page.

The Jaiminiyamtra-wi.tti, a commentary on

the Jaiminlya-SiUra, a treatise on astrology,

by BdlakrishTuLnaTida tfarasvati, imperfect.

It begins fol. 1 b : rffofTEREER RR: I JRRt

flurt «nnww wwhpytWtftfth
^WT*i wroT ftft ff^

. ,m —a* —.— jfe > p.» .

ETETTR ^TRRRRRVRR WT^WWm RRm
htwh^t zft

^itwgjgginjn<flj}yywift mi
wwfrifitl* wf(n)bwnrt wStyM wt

ftwmt wet «ft-

yjtfir. »?i

Srotfiwlil tilw

unrif fnvt w ^fitjCStn <dMi-

wnwwrfb Sfitfiwt^a VS sSs:

ftijt ihftwt i

RRTIRnfRT ftjfilRT ^ TnftRt ITRRTRt RTf-

RRIXTfRl iSpRRRf (ririRriri Pi*fW ^Nt

RRRtR RtwR RRRTR fRTET I

1 An allueion to the threefold divieion of astronomy

and astrology adopted by Var&homihirv in his Bfihat-

mifthita, L 0 ; see Kern, pref. to that text, pp. 21 eq.

1 Bead Rfltf.

8 Bead RRfRj .

Read *ft*.
4 Delete.
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FoL 156: fft

«rt SfiMtaggjjmunmnw vi*: i

Pdda ii ends fol. 20; P. hi, fdl. 88; P. iv,

fol. 85 b.

Pdda I of Adhydya ii ends fol. 50; P. u,

fol. 52 ;
P. hi, fol. 65 ; P. iv, fol. 68. Fol. 62

is by error bound in after fol. 67.

Pdda i of Adhydya ill ends fob 70; P. n,

fol. 78. It ends fol. 886: tftjjg

vi^fvjfir. i tw vn: i

The MS. is a modern transcript full of all

Barts of errors
;

fol. 8 was evidently taken from

an illegible or broken leaf. The text is bounded

on either side by two double red lines. The

presence of the MS. in one volume with Rama-

nuja’s Vedantadipa (Eggeling, no. 2466) may

be due to confusion with the Mtoni&msd-Sutra.

For this commentary cf. Mitra, Notices
,
x. 209,

210, which extends only to Pdda I of Adhydya i

;

Madras Triennial Catal., 1910-11 to 1912-13,

ii. 557, 558. The text of the Sutra with a com-

mentary by NUakantha has been edited at

Calcutta in 1884. See also the Madras Catal.,

xxiv. 9264 sq.; Jammu MSS. nos. 882, 2874,

and 2875 (Stein, Ka&mtor Catal., p. q$q).

[H. T. COLEBROOKE.]

6397

8600 b. Fol. 1 (marked 41); brown paper; sice

7f in. (originally longer) by 4| in ; carefully written,

hi the DevanSgari character, in a. d. 1625
;
eight lines

in the page.

The end of Bhattotpala’s commentary (Tiled)

on the Buhthma-jdiaka of Vardhamihvra.

The left side' of the leaf is lost. The end is

:

fvuftfin i wrftfry-

EVT (lost) I Jlflwift vfiHIlVi I

wnnifi (lost) i

The text is bounded, doubtless originally on

both aides, by two double red lines. It is dated

:

MMl i ii *4 vnvnuww

[VOL. U

(lost) ukR, i

(lost) frvTft *Uvvi vnr.1 Mvwim-
i

This fragment owob its preservation to the

fact of having been mixed up with MS. 8600 a,

which was written for the same Keso ten years

earlier.

[A. M. T. Jackson.]

6398

Xaokenale Vm. 82 d. Foil. 12 (marked 19-80)

;

palmyra leaves ; size 1 1| in. by 1| in. ; fairly well written,

in very small Grantha character*, about a. 2>. 1800;

nine or ten linei in a page.

The Hordsdra, a treatise on planetary influ-

ences, imperfect.

It begins fol. 19
: ffc E&H I fUnij (in

margin) I Elftvwg I

wmft f^vr-

fbp

vfinrart vt* if WNirsmtwwi i

fKra* i htt fSrfWfifM[r] i

ftvUTNWwWbl ipwft t

imm. W ffrani i

Avnf vW i

Fol. 20: Tlfkfiww I VUft

am i i Fol. 216:

Vfil iKwft <i(4URI4 ftOftcin: I FoL

28: rfil* «|8«l(SiaMZiaizRzAzi I FoL24:

ifr (•ftwwHamsjM: I Fol. 26

:

I FoL 286: fftlffr-

vnm if: 1

The MS. breaks off in fol. 806, which is

mutilated by breaking, in the words:

ffWWSl Clort)

The MS. is not at all oorrect. It is by the

some hand as the preceding part It is uninked

and in very minute characters.
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For this work see Mfyra, Bikaner Oatal., I

pp. 297, 298. 14 is wrongly taken by Wilson

(Gated., i. 128) to be Vardhamihira’s work.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6399
Mn'»Tr*",riai m. 77 d. Foil. 5 (marked 89-03);

palmyra leaves ; size 16} in. by 1} in. ; neatly written,

in the Telugu character, in the early part of the eighteenth

century
;
three to six lines in a page.

The Yogdyurjnan&dhydya, being the sixth

Adhydya of the Hordedra.

It begins fol. 89 : TOimft I

FTfft i

FTF wuWhWKS. ^invtqm I

It ends fol. 986: ftft fHuft
wrra: TO I Namaskdraa are added by a later

hand in Grantha characters. The title of the

chapter by itself could be read as Yogdnuju&na
,

but the contents and the preceding MS. show

the correct title.

The MS. is not at all correct, and some lacunae

are marked. It is by the same hand as the two

preceding and the following parts.

Another MS. of this part appears to be con-

tained in the MS. described in the Madras

Catal., xxiv. 8879, 8880.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6400
8588 d. Foil. 2

;
palmyra leaves ; size 18f in. by 1} in.

;

fairly well written, in the NandinSgan character, in the

eighteenth century ;
six lines in a page.

An astrological fragment, from the Hordsara,

on the moments and times of various events.

It begins fol. 1 : I TO I

i *pra^ i FTggrg [

mnr i

ftwnt e *

nil ift mtf% i

wrfW nrt ftnrf i

A X B. b. HOROSCOPY

nft% wmlmwWW mwit i

wrfiml front nft e i

TOfifttOm nwt f i

*ft *ftto% n ftw% tot i

wnrwT’f Fftiro imi

Eironro e ,Twr i

mwnt fto ft^p fto ip i

It endB fol. 2 :

ftmft’inr: fttft rorfa

fW* TO TO[nl(r.«%) IRrtH \

n^Efl) (r mr E ft) TOflmflf I

FftHTOTO F TO F I

The MS. is not at all correct.

[ i ]

6401
Mackenzie III. 82 a. Foil. 10; palmyra leaves;

size 17} in. by 1} in.; fairly well written, in the Telugu

character, about A. D. 1800; six or seven lines in a page.

A portion of a collection of texts on astrological

topics, without title in the MS.

It begins fol. 1 : wftTOE I I WftlFT-

ftmft TO I TO 4 TO ftft-

TOnr mfit i ftrwrot fowl *ii n froimtfiiil

i ift i un*%\ FTOt hf^vh: • Rrmlfift

elwin Fft I TOT F nfro I

TOFT n Fromrfiffi Fft i

mvtaffti
The MS. ends abruptly fol. 166: TO Rftwt

TOITOTOR^rtt 1 j^TTFlX I Hence probably the

title Horaadra given on the label of the MS.

and in Wilson, Catal., i. 128. In the margin

is added : tptjfa: «*th: i

The MS. is not at all correct The boards are

ornamented with a coloured floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6402
Mackenzie HI. 89. Foil. 106 ;

palmyra leaves ; size

10} in. by 1} in.; fairly well written, in the Telugu

character, in the eighteenth century ;
four or five lines

in a page.

5 N
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An astrological treatise on the planetary

influences, styled on the label Qocdraphala and,

by Wilson (Catal., i. 128), Oocarariapkala.

It begins fol. 1
:

(in margin) I

*ftr-

RT% irfUMfil n4U«fl RR-

TOI
'88iRil flftiwfil 8Wft

TO*

TOlf iWfe WT-

W^IWTI

*rrfar ^ Rirfrorar

Mi
^hrti mfir to 4W*it fofoifiiw

m*
^TOTTO1%

in Mftnrroro

Foi. 9: vwm fro* i fjhr 4*-

*fe: I Fol. 10: m i f"i finoTR I Fol. 11

:

I Fol. 12: £TO I Fol. 18: gTO I

Fol. 14: Fol. 15
:
^TO | Fol. 16 : !J%t |

Fol. 17 : TOfar^HTOfTOt I Fol. 19 : 8[T^1[-

TOTOI Fol. 22 6: TOWOTTOTOI Fol.25:

*w4ftT:<TOHl Fol. 81: BHUTTO# I

Fol. 82: qTOlil Fol. 856: 8TW ipfhprTTOh

Fol. 406: TOPTOPf I Fol. 48: ^TOUTC I

Fol 44 : ««q4 I This section is arranged in

six to eight columns, ending fol. 46 6. Fol. 47

:

JjWNVHl I Fol. 48:^4hTtl Fol. 49 6:

fTO^t^l Fol. 53: ^W^tl Fol. 55:

8l4lg8Wfa4 I Fol. 57: I The

various dates are dealt with in detail. Fol. 98 6

:

^rtntTHjftni FoL 103: rot wftflfir i

It ends fol. 105 6

:

* TO tot:

totRpi (r. *8*) frotwrot I

QNT filft ftftwrPl ^ 38181

4ftV TOTOli R I

[VOL. II

I Here the MS. originally ended

;

a line and a half, uninked, have been added by

a later hand.

The MS. is very far from correct. The boards

are ornamented with a coloured floral design.

The works in the Madras Catal., xxiv. 9218 Bq.,

are different

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6403

B&hler 207. Foil. 11 ; size 101 “»• by 4J in. ; care-

leuly written, in the DevanSgaxl character, in the

eighteenth century ;
nine or ten line* in a page.

The Camatlc&rCKint&mani, a treatise on the

influence of the planets, by Ndrdyana.

It begins fol. 16: *W I Ufm WB I

ftftri ^Hirwwiwwgwntftjngft i

w Wvct nftm: ft ^
w %wim wiftft: ft i

wnwiftw: * tott wU* %g[:]

** »nft wen i <» •

nyift Tftypreft ftv*

inn wftfmr^rftw+nu
Jitf:] fiwft fte

iwjfii IWlfil Ml
The work is not quite complete; the rdhu-

phala section ends fol. 10 6, and the lcetuphala

is carried to the first pdda of verse 7, ending

abruptly fol. 11.

The MS. is a very untidy and incorrect copy.

The text is bounded on either side by two red

lines.

Though anonymous in this MS., it is dear

that this is Nardyarui’e work; see Bodleian

Catal., ii. 297 6 ;
Aufrecht, Leipzig Catal., p. 887

;

Florentine Catal., pp. 89, 90. The text has been

published at Benares in 1869, and at Colombo

in 1891. Cf. also P. Peterson, Ulwar CatalH

p. 75 ; there is a commentary by Dharmeivara

(Jammu MS. no. 4005; Stein, KatonUr Catal.
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p.W). In the Madras Triennial Coital., 1916- I

17 to 1918-19

,

L 8560, the work is given without

name of author, and with many variant readings.

[O. BUbleb (no. 272).]

6404

Xaokmaie XXL 285 b. Foil. 4 ;
palmyra leaves

;

ice 17} in. by If in. ; fairly well written, in the Nandi-

nfigarl character, in the end of the eighteenth century

;

six lines in a page.

The Jdtaka section of the Ndradfya Sam-

grahaedra, imperfect

It begins fol. 1 : TO## TONE (in

margin) | I TO I

eh# ^ eettpi tnv# u finest I

hv*i 122

1

^tottoi ttVV irrj^nt finlro 1

» #to!4i44 to* 1

fipmff to* ifttf n #to i

The work is unfinished, breaking off in 1. 8,

after which three lines more have been added

in Grantha writing in ink (not incised). The

MS. is inaccurate. For Ndrada as an authority

on astrology cf. Kern, Bnhataamhitd
, p. 40;

Madras Coital., xxiv. 91 16, 9438.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6405

Mankenaie XXX. 92. FolL 67 ; palmyra leaves
; rise

16} in. hy 1| in.
;

fairly well written, in the Telugu
character, about . z>. 1800 ; five or six lines in a page.

A treatise on nativities, styled on the label

Jdtakabhdva, imperfect,and consisting of extracts

from various works, including the Jdtakalcald-

nidhi.

It begins fol. l: *Rgvfr v.i

ftvrtfriv iAciw ^griffin: mi

A. X B. b. HOROSOOPY

Fol. 4 : ftfilWHi | Fol. 66: qw# I Fol.

86: ffir I Fol* 166: ^fi| HT*

TOt NffWTTOir: I Fol. 176: ffif TOE-
TOfaft TOtTOI Fol. 19: ^fir ifinrTOtl
Fol. 20: ffii \ Ibid.:

Jtoqmsfqnxfa i Fol. 22: fft TOErofjgft

TOT WT6TPTW I TOTTOE# I Fol. 286:

TOETOfajft TOt TO I Fol. 24: fflf TOT-

ml i Fol. 28: jjR

\

E&rrafitnr i wnwrrt i

Fol. 27: fft IWTOPl I NtWTWf I Fol. 27 6

:

Tft ETOwflnnE# #$# \ lwww

TORI Fol. 30: I Fol. 36

commences the ashtakavarga. Fol. 88: |

Fol. 89 : XlftTO I Fol. 41 : f^TORE# I Fol.

43 6: TO I Fol. 44 6: TO ftft-

VmciiUUiei I Foil. 45-47 are missing
;
the matter

on foil. 48-56 is arranged in columns (from four

to ten in number), the last being, fol. 56 6:

1 EE# I fW I I wnf I Fol. 57 resumes

with samvatearajdtakaphala. It ends fol. 61,

after 60 verses
:
jfif ETOTEE E^|t I fEEE# I

2i«]Hi4i | jft 41*i$ I WwTINi4fw\PinfEt

TO*^4K61 I^ ftli TTifft *TO 1 EWE#*
TOiiftfiiEEM# to hri?Uhte: i tow# i

Fol. 62 6 : filflEV I Fol. 66 6
: vfir ww-

firS} I The MS. ends abruptly fol. 67 6

:

tit wft e #ee: I

EHEETEE JE EEER fWt Eft

The MS. is extremely inaccurate throughout.

There are lacunae marked in several places;

only half of fol. 40 is used, and fol. 40 6 is blank.

Foil. 52-55 are by another hand. The boards

are ornamented with a coloured floral design.

It is doubtful .what the correct title of the work

is; that of Jdtakalealdnidhi given by Wilson,

Catal., i. 122, appears, as may be seen from the

citations above, to refer to an extract only
;
for

it cf. the Madras Catal., xxiv. 9289, 9240, 9303,

9304; Madras Triennial Catal., 1916-17 to

1918-19, i. 2787, 2788, 8072.

[Colin Mackenzie.]
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6406
Xaokenaie in. 90. Foil. 77

;
palmyra leaves

;
size

15f in. by 1| in. ; rather untidily written, in the Telugu
character, about . n. 1800 ; six lines in a page.

The Jatakacandrika

,

attributed to Vriddha-

Pardiara, a treatise on nativities.

It begins fol. 1 : TO: I

PifJiNHg to: 1 to:

to: 1 froft i

iffiwFr to TO*t *rofir(r.^) sjto 1

li ^ itdl (lacuna of one letter)

1

or to) tort *
1

TOUTW.'fr.TOTO:) *41-

fif?TT: RM
The verses are numbered consecutively; at

ver. 369, fol. 23, ends the tumgaphala
;
at ver.

B36, fol. 33, ianiedkra
;
the words TO TTJTOfc I

but there is no further writing on the leaf.

With fol. 34 begins the second section of the

work, the daidphala
,
Vriddha-Pard&ara being

given as the authority in the margin. The

dcUds are treated in order, aditya, camdra, kwja,

rdhu, guru, iani
;
that ends fol. 66

: ffil *V-

*r^: i irflujumi \

The budkadaAa ends fol. 71 : ffll HTOTTTOTfij-

^ fTOTCT*: I TOTSf I

Then follows the ketudaed, and the MS. ends

with the &ukrada&a, fol. 77 b.

The leaves are numbered both in Telugu and

Grantha numerals. The boards are ornamented

with a painted floral design.

The MS. is deplorably inaccurate
;
the scribe

not rarely interpolates Telugu. For a similarly

corrupt MS. see the Berlin Catal., ii. 311-318.

A work of the same name is described in the

Madras Triennial Catal., 1910-11 to 1912-13,

i. 537, 588, 584, which agrees with the following

work (6407), and in the second of the MSS.

is attributed to VefJcate&vardrya, son of Yajfia-

n&rayana. [Colin Mackenzie.]

6407
Xaokanxle XIX. 86 o. Foil 4 ;

palmyra leaves
;
aiae

16f in. by 1} in.; fairly well written, in the Telugu

character, at the end of the eighteenth century ; six or

seven lines in a page.

A portion of the JdtaJeamndrikd
,
a treatise

on horoscopes, based on Pardtora'e views, appar-

ently by Venkateidrya.

It begins fol. 1

:

lfinnW*w( M'Orflw i

»rtr n i

•'wtfli fijwfl (

»nnmO'6twwii nurfk im
Ovra[T]in«VT«m: i

dhn ftlmw! i »

i

It ends fol. 4: gnrajfgggt

The MS. is very incorrect and is uninked. It

is by the same hand as the rest of the codex.

In Wilson’s Catal. (i. 122) this figures as a

work on astrology in ten books, a misrendering

of daidprakaranui. For a similar work cf. the

Berlin Catal., ii. 312, and the preceding MS.

(6406). Cf. also the Madras Catal., xxiv.

9234 sq.
;
Madras Triennial Catal., 1916-17 to

1918-19, i. 2739, 2952 (author VeiJcateidrya, son

of Yajftandrayana).
[Colin Mackenzie.]

6408

Madkenaie IX. 48 a. Foil. 6; palmyra leaves; aise

151 in. by If in.
;
fairly well written, in the Devanfigari

character, about a. d. 1800 ;
five lines in a page.

The Jatakapaddhati, a treatise on nativities,

by Keiava, with the commentary of Vievandtha,

the latter imperfect.

The Paddhati occupies foil. 1 5-6 ; there are

48 venes here, the additional verse (fftt*) being

inserted as ver. 10 ;
see Eggeling, no. 8086.

The commentary begins fol. 6; it is in the

form of the MS. described by Eggeling, no. 8090.
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It breaks off In the words, fol. 86: qffftPlVfr

ndnirt ww ifTwifira^iTRimT i

The MS. is very incorrect. It is uninked.

The boards of the MS. are decorated with a

painted floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

For this work cf. Peterson, Ulwar (fatal.,

eztr. no. 480
;
Madras Catal., xxiv. 9240, 9241

;

Madras Triennial Catal., 1913-14 to 1916-16,

i. 2288-2840
;
1916-17 to 1918-19

, i. 2740.

[A. C. Bubnell.]

6409
Burnell 102. Foil. 77 ;

talipat leaves
;
size 9} in. by

11 in.
;
neatly written, in the Grantha character, in the

eighteenth centuiy
; seven to nine lines in a page.

The Jdtakapdrijdta, a treatise on astrology,

by Vaidyandtha, son of Venkatddri, in nine

It begins fol. 1 : I I

,WT *PJET ftVT^Wi

m
rftfwrerflVTTVVt im[:]

vyS: i

tifiwn MMM qwl ^T51-

Adhyaya I, 62 verses, samjnd
,
ends fol. 9;

A. II, grahasvarupaguna,
84 verses, fol. 146;

A . ill, ddJtdnajanmdddhydya, 79 verses, fol. 28

;

A. IV, bdldrishta, 106 verses, fol. 806; A. v,

dyurddya, fol. 886; A, vi, bhamgadhydya, 102

verses, fol. 48 ;
A. vii, rdjayogddiyoga

,
181 verses,

fol. 586; A. IX ends fol. 77, after 102 verses:

WBWtfETTO.’ I

Fol. 48 6 is blank, and the second part of the

MS. u extremely illegible owing to rubbing of

the leaves. The earlier part is also sometimes

hard to read.

6410

Xaokennie III. 91 a. Foil. 25; palmyra leavei;

size 9} in. by 1J in. ; fairly well written, in the Telugu
character, about a. d. 1800

;
four lines in a page.

The JdtakasdramrngraluL, a treatise on

nativities, imperfect.

It begins fol. 1: TTOffaTOTO I sjsppg
|

I I (in

margin) |

^*|\» idrtTT ^TT irtfil

Tftftrftirn i

*wii

faurfirof i

2THTJ fV (wild mR|: MfWtfWJT Wni
ettb: gw*!. Pmwvft: ^prirPivi®! i

Fol. 1 6 : I Fol. 3:^'
I Fol. 46: (^MW I Fol. 8 6:

HVfrn I Fol. 10 : d^TfT^^r: I Fol. 13

:

(3^41*1*491 1(! I Fol. 14

:

41*1! I Fol. 146: I Fol. 16 6:

I Fol. 17 6 : HM I

Fol. 19: mmljiftTOn fi i Fol.21:l%vftw:i

Fol. 22 : IplCTtTOff I and I

It ends fol. 25 6
: ffir ttwt*-'

*rrf^nrwr4t*ni Mf4lronft gnuTHifir i

The MS. is by the same hand as the next two

parts, is uninked, and very incorrect. The

boards are ornamented with a coloured floral

design.

No author’s name is given in the extant part.

A work of this title by Rdghava Bfaifta is

described in the Madras Catal., xxiv. 9256,

9257; Madras Triennial Catal., 1916-17 to

•4hr Madras MS. ;
Jammu MSS.

&& ;
Jammu MSS., 2888, 4095.
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1918-19, i. 8506; written apparently in A.D.

1026, a lubhdnu year (edmutke (?) dvirasacan-

drayute). The Jdtakasamgraha (Jammu MS.

no. 2887) and Jdtakas&ra (ibid. 8080) are

different.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6411

Maokensle IL 41. Foil, 180 ;
palmyra leaves ; size

14 in. by 1J in.
;

fairly well written, in the Devanagaii

character, about a. n. 1820 ;
five lines in a page.

The Jatakdbhara'm, a treatise on nativities,

by Dhundhirdja.

It begins fol. 1 b

:

^RtftHICJ TO I TOfcft

«w: i (as in Eggeling,

no. 8075). It ends fol. 180 with the two verses

given by Eggeling, here numbered 81 and 32

and: tft tfgfcnrfofift wmvgnj vftvr-

mtnvra: i i <v: i wtot wo i

n; i oihwirm i oft nft i i

vtfwSr i

The MS. is very inaccurate. The boards are

ornamented with a painted floral design. The

MS. is uninked.

For this work cf. the Madras Catal., xxiv.

9260.
[Colin Mackenzie.]

6412

8605. Foil. 20 ;
brown paper

;
size 9| in. by 5} in.

;

fairly well written, in the DevanSgari character, in

a. x>. 1851 ; seven to nine lines of text in a page.

The Jdtakdfamkdra, a treatise on nativities,

by Qaneea, son of Qopdla , with occasional

extracts from a commentary.

The text begins fol. 1 b : ^|f 41*111(111 TO: I

i * i wmnvfirt* i < i

The commentary has been written in very

sporadically at the top, bottom, or side
;

it begins

fol. 16: I ipit I TOT TOTOftlT TO-

flwnrti ^WTOTOT ftTO

TOT^faTO: fill TOT TOT TO
rtwro toc toc IfrotfroftTOnwi:

TOirfro: faro to ftfa *ift wfffNroT:

fiiiMiwjn: TOffif TOift TOS TO.

toi firfroro fefWNft mr to^ ftroPTOi

41*4 ftfroro <n«i{ iWl^t

TOift* yfrfismiiiii froro^ fart ITO*

TOTOlftrt UTOT^lrt: I

The samjnadhydya, 12 verses, ends fol. 26;

the loss of fol. 8 has caused the loss of part of

ver. 34 of the next section and vers. 1-4 (part)

of the third; yogadhyaya , 34 verses, ends fol.

13 6 ;
viskaJcavydyogadhydya, 4 verses, fol. 14

;

dyv [r]ddayddhydya, 23 versos, fol. 18; vyatya-

yabhavadhyaya, 8 verses, fol. 19 ;
vamts&dhyaya,

fol. 20. It ends as in Aufrecht, Florentine

Catal., pp. 95, 96, but with firTOOTITOPr, and

as in Mitra, Notices, vii. 204, for the verses not

in Aufrecht.

The laBt comment is on fol. 196: TO ^ITf-

fj: TO?WTOTTOVTT TO*

Tuft] TOlft fTOrt iftTO-

TOrti TOirrorohfafTO'rTO ^
uto, TO^iit TOip faroffTro: i fro: ^wtto

TOTTOft TO I

On foL 1 the original hand and the writer of

the commentary respectively have written astro-

logical verses, throe and five respectively.

The MS. is not correct. The leaves have been

wrongly numbered from 6 onwards, but have

been corrected sporadically in the right margin

and regularly in the left margin of each verso.

It is dated fol. 20: TO* wc jfjm

TOwmf* TO firftro

yrrorfaTO TOrogrort yf groi
For the work see also Aufrecht, Leipzig Catal.,

pp. 312, 813.
[A. M. T. Jackson.]
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6418
Ififlhiiuli VZXL 59 ft. Foil. 2-7 a

; palmyra leaves

;

ice flj in. by l|in.; fairly well written, in the Gmntha
oharaoter, about . d. 1810

;
seven lines in a page.

The J&takdlarnk&rasamgraha, a short treatise

on horoscopes.

It begins fol. 2 (in a mutilated leaf, the right

half being lost)
: ^99^ I nqifhmmMIMMI-

9T 98T899i%3 f9T6%8 (lost) ft 6%9

9% lift ipcrrfift 9 wWft 91(9919,1

fft ft>J( (lost) 9it«9I9 I IHTFJUmnfiw
98i899%3 ftm% i

Fol. 86: ft«il999 <j | Fol. 46: 8fif-

8n<i 999 i

It ends fol. 7

:

9991999199% I WWW 99ft I

999199991 39999ft TFfit ^WijftnMit

<nft 99ft i 9pfii9n9999i

*l4l9l% ^fhwT eiqfn I ffil 91591941 39 199H<f

9598193% 8rr4iftpnJt994ftift89 9T9 975 -

419119: i 3ft gwgrjgrsgij 991% i 3ft:

4t<l i 3993 i

The MS. is defective
;
not only is there possibly

a leaf missing, the first leaf being perhaps meant

for fol. 1, but the first three leaves are all defec-

tive through the loss of the right side. It is not

very accurate, and is by the same hand as the

rest of the volume.

The parent work seems to have been Adhydya

vi of the Jdtakalamkara of Qansua
;
see Mitra,

Notices, vii. 204. Cf. also the Madras Catal.,

xxiv. 9268 Bq.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6414

9998. Foil 17 (fol. 12 is missing)
;
palm leaves ; size

12! in. by If in.; neatly written, in old Nepalese

characters, in a. d. 1128
;
six or seven lines in a page.

The Nakshatraj&taka, a treatise on horoscopes.

It begins foL 1 6 : ^ TO l4vTW I Rrffiw-

9T i %4 (?) *nfint i qjTOii wt 438TO
9181119! I iftll 111 HI 846 IWin 19!

A. X B. B. HOROSCOPY

W*Hrft <i|n$98i 1 ift^9! 1 in
Fol. 2: 911 919! 949T3: I Fol. 26:

19ft39T9 99[l] 1 Fol. 8: 9ff$419 999 I

Fol. 4: 39(3919 999 ft513 I Fol. 46: 3^
911 999 ftlft^frt I Fol. 5 : 9%59 19 999

1

Fol. 6: 19911 999 585T38 I lftlxf^H t

lff99199 I Fol. 6 6
:
^819^4)9111 999 ft-

513 3 419^991! I Fol. 7 : 991999^9911 999
ftlT9 9 I Fol. 8 : 99911 999 I 919194 M I

|fiwiT9 1 Fol. 86: (99919 999 1 84CT39 8

1

ftl899n9 I 39Uft%99: I I Fol. 0

:

8nfil9l9 999 91919 6 I Fol. 9 6 : (9919911

9991 Fol. 106: 49319919 999 995134 81

Fol. 11: ft99T9 999 I M95I34 M I Fol. 116:

^9911 999 I 9K1T9 9 I 99199* I Fol. 12 is

lost. Fol. 18, 1. 1 : 8(3*9 9919* I 991911-

999361ft4 1T69 HT9: 1 198911 999 I

IHITi 1 I In the colophon, fol. ”136, the

name figures as lfl8i the second letter in a later

hand. Fol. 13 6
: 49(99414 999 544TT3 I

fil99rtfiri9 I 9931394 I 444%99l I ft^
ift^nn I 399199 I 33981 1 Fol. 14:

1^99911 999 I fi[6T3 3 I Fol. 14 6 : 83I39K"

999T1 999 I ftfl!3 3 I Fol. 15 6: \9lil9ll

999 ftirrr 6 I Fol. 16: 999)919 999 1 ft-

5T3 9 I Fol. 16 6 : *k4)9I9 999 I (44K 8 1

ftll999l9 | Fol. 17: mftl9 19449354(94

HTjf I

The MS. is written in deplorably corrupt

Sanskrit as the headings given above indicate,

though inadequately. It is dated fol. 17: 8198

it 3 8 11939399 (lost) ftrftm-

ftft I 3l9 l(vKI4M3%434k9l(94I ftl93lft

ftftmftft 1 4)1993399% 4)991 (9919(999-

8lf99T9 (lost) 319 (ft correction in a later hand)

Mlf)(96394 ftrflNf wwwwidwtilftfil I 4t-

83933lfW69118T99r#^t (?)9T44(4)99T in a

later correction) 91% filftNfilfi I

A much later hand has added a list of the

signs of the zodiac, &c. Fol. 16 is misplaced

after fol. 8, and fob 7 precedes fol. 6 as bound up.
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The palaeographic interest of the MS. is con-

siderable, as the date (either 248 or 249, the

last letter being capable of intezpretation as 8 or

9) is certain, and its genuineness is indisputable.

On Indradeva see Bendall in Harapras&da’s

Nepal Catal., pp. 7, 28. Quite different is the

work described in the Madras Triennial Catal.,

1916-17 to 1918-19
,
i. 2740, 2741.

[B. H. Hodgson.]

6415

Haekenste UX. 91 b. Foil. 26-105
;
palmyra leaves

;

size 9| in. by II in.
;
fairly well written, in the Telugu

character, about A. D. 1800 ;
four lines in a page.

A series of extracts from the Sardvall, a

treatise on astrology, bearing on nativities.

It begins fol. 26: gTTWgg ^£3 I

(in margin) I

i

*1WT 1

•iqffl 9im J1WT HI
Fol. 27 b : 1 Fol. 29: TfinrfWta: I

Fol. 80: | Fol. 38: I

Fol. 86: I Fol. 88: flqqfinflu : I

It ends, after 79 verses, fol. 88 b : jft

I Then follows fol. 89 : *T*T-

Hnfihll I I Fol. 41
:
JVlrfV

jfinm I Fol. 42: 9fT$ I Fol. 44:

q^nPuTfr: i Fol. 46: i

Fol. 48: I FoL 50:

wtw: i it ends fol. 52b: fft qrarogj *rnq-

l Then follows fol. 58:

I Fol. 55 : |

Fol 57: flqyuflq: I Fol. 59:

I It ends fol. 62 b :

I Then follows fol. 63 : ft-

WTH I Fol. 64 : | and

V I FoL 66: I and I

Fol. 66 b: ^fil I

The trigrahayoga section follows, fol 67, and

ends fol. 69 5; the catu[r]grahayoga begins

fol. 70, and ends fol. 745; the paipsagrahayoga

begins fol. 74 b, and ends fol. 786;

grahayoga begins fol. 79 ;
the l

fol. 81, and ends without a colophon, fd{

The rdjayogddhydya begins fol. 88, and

fol. 95 6 ;
the vikshardjayogddhydya begins^

fol. 97 ;
it ends, incomplete, and without

colophon, fol. 105 6, 1. 2.

The MS., which is by the Bame hand as the

preceding and subsequent parts of the codex, is

uninked and not at all correct.

This is presumably the work quoted by

Bhattotpala in his commentary on the Bnhaj-

jdtaka. Cf. also the Madras Catal., xxiv. 9378

;

Jammu MSS. nos. 834 and 2759 (Stein, Katonir

Catal., p. q'QM). The author there is Kalydna-

varman.
[Colin Mackenzie.]

6416

Mackenzie TOI. 62 o. Foil. 9 (marked 10-18);

palmyra leaves; size 111 in. by 1} in.; fairly well

written, in very small Grantha characters, about a.d.

1800 ; seven to nine lines in a page.

A shoit treatise on Jdtakas, without specific

title in the MS.

It begins fol. 10: fft: (in margin) I

I

arnmrvram *n*r<w i

Wifi sftwft I

gwivvftft PiOto i

fift <fWn i

*n*Hiqq|Wl wHqq Wtnwu •

WTft qtlMw I

EitWtipiWi wPiwW h<lhn I

swifts* wift vijWv i

It ends fol. 18 6 ^

vt Wlft IT

fiwrft iwr i

*iMW 251

1
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jroirow \ life

W* I Each

^^aiollowed by a numerical formula,

fipbe MS. ia in very minute characters and

Blinked. It is not at all accurate. It is by the

atpa hand aa the rest of the codex.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6417

1178. Foil. 19 ;
yellow paper ; sice 18f in. by 81 in.

;

neatly written, in the Bengftli character, about a.d. 1800;

fire line* in a page.

The Bhavaprakarana, an astrological treatise,

on horoscopes.

It begins fol. 1 b :

t (r. mynannm* i

vpA wmmri r{t i

TOTftlT{7RT{: I

ftunftnwfinKWm
Fol. 2b: {ft IVTlftTTTTKQffiW: I Fol.

3 b : {ft ipj^THif^nffT I Fol. 4 6 : v«n*T«r-

fw I Fol. 56: {ft I Fol. 6:

{ft ^fwniftRiT i Fol. 7 b

.

{ft I

Fol. 8
: {ft K^IT^fnvn I Fol. 8 b : jfavnn-

nnfWi Fol. 9: {ft ftv»wi»rfam i Fol.

9 b : {fir VwtWTirfW I Fol. 10 b

:

{fir wt-
Rrnrfiwn i Fol. 11 .• {wnmuPwi i Fol.

106 : {fir {nmuPwr i irwfinnK1^-
RWTfir I Fol. 186: {fir {ft: I Fol. 14: {ft

J I Fol. 15: {fir Iffur: I Fol. 156: {ft

YV: I Fol. 166: J{: | Fol. 17: {ft I

Fol. 18: {ft {ft: |

It ends fol. 19

:

wremnfi writs finft rising i

SSTWWftsftW rwt ftftwftjv: i

{ft SfTMt {TOft{T{1lin{ft%*: WTF* I

Willie {T{{S is: i

888

The MS. is carefully written and correct.

Foil. 17 and 18 have been bound in wrongly.

[H. T. Colebrooke.]

6418
Manhimsia HI. 88 b. Foil 4 ;

palmyra leave* j rise

14J in. by 1J in., fairly well written, in the Telugn
character, about n. 1800 ; four oi five line* in a page.

Portions of a treatise on astrology, without

any title in the MS., apparently treated by

Wilson
(Coital., i. 128) as a MS. of Vardha-

mihira’a Bnhcy-j&taka
,
a portion of which does

in fact precede it.

The leaves are unnumbered.

() The first part, in six leaves, deals with

sth&naphala
;
the beginning is damaged, but it

continues

:

sMWr {isgsr ftg# g sfrwft i s i

ftftnsi i «ft vsnfinfry i

ftmsisl dfj?r ftsRrc i *

i

WNinfi firmnN* i

sr^ft^sl ssspi 191

() The second part, in five leaves, treats of

ainaphala (i.e. ayonaphala), in 8 verses, and,

from fol. 1 6, mdaaphala, in 74 verses.

(r) The third part, in three leaves, treats of

lagnaphala in 12 verses
,
fol 2, horaphala, &c.

(d) The next section deals with bh&vaphala
;

the caturtJiabkdvajihala begins fol. 5, and ends

fol. 66:

f»tvgwwf«wt i «*i

(e) The next section deals, in six leaves, with

arnttardataphalapraJcaranG.

(/) The next section deals, in six leaves, with

camdr&ehUikavarggabimddujihala.

(g) One leaf on the vivShacabra,

(A) Two leaves on

(i) Six leaves on upanayana (fol. 1), vivdha

(fol. 2), marana-ami'Uastha yogakrama (fol. 2 6).

(j) Two leaves on tanusthdm.
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The leaves are all worm-eaten and partly

uninked. The MS. is very inaccurate. Two odd

leaves, one with a diagram, complete it.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6419

1580 1. Foil. 4 ;
size 9| in. by 4} in.

;
written, in

rather elaborate Jaina DevanSgari characters, in A.D.

1693
;
fifteen or sixteen lines in a page.

The BlvnvdJhyaya from the Batnadlpaka,

a treatise on astrology, dealing with horoscopes.

It begins fol. 1, after the Jaina diagram:

wleiflT seOlfl nflj

^ fiw i

firihw isi

wifinrra^Rrrf^ wf5pift

Gpmft r fir finuft i

fiw

ftftRftairft »pi iqi

ftw HTlrtt

ftftwPNwct fwfr jrt 1 ?

vfk Ryfafl ftw rtr*

RRfir Tjwft lnrttfii Rtm

i

ftfipWT^piRt R^l RWT

WIrR Ript R IMS

After 12 Verses ffk jfim I Fol. 16: ffil

gTRRrf I and ffit I Fol. 2 : fft iftRRrt I

Fol. 26: ffff gmt I Fol. 8: ffil RplR# I

Fol. 86: ffir Rl¥Rtf I

It ends fol. 4

:

fitfcrfr^ (or * 4tar

snt uwjWl^ i

* wi

r^inH >njm^
e i*i

rft hhhiv Sjfs i

The deplorably inaccurate MS. i. dated fid. 4:

fh*Wqo 'frWf 8 4*1 W I
w-

g^ymmy TnSfri wfort i i

The text is bounded on either Bide by

a broad line over several narrow lines, and there

are feeble efforts at ornament in the shape of

large circles of dark pigment in either margin

of each page.

There is nothing to show any connexion with

the work of the same name described by Mitra,

Notion,
ii. 127, 128. It may be noted that

Namadeva, who is credited with a work of this

title (Oatul. Catal., i. 491 ;
iii. 105), is no other

than the author of the work in Mitra, 1. o., where

ver. 4 has RT*^R‘. of which Namadeva iB pre-

sumably a corruption or misreading.

[H. T. Colebuooke.]

6420

8538 o. FolL 2 (marked 30 and 31) ;
palmyra leaves

;

size 18} in. by 1} in. ; fairly well written, in the Nandi-

n&gari character, in the eighteenth century
;
five or six

lines in a page.

Extracts from astrological treatises, dealing

with questions of the Hordidstra.

Fol 80 is marked in the margin : RIR1MRRR-

’rt i i

www wft^wW llftiil iiw-

wrft wnAnen qsswmwm i
-

rfi
ww^ (ft w4l
wwthwftwwwfr vqprfWl wfr i

FoL 806: WT#tl

S«l4m4«KSgWSIWMMISlff| i^ mfri wfl#uwftn-

FoL 81 6 in margin: I
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It ends fol. 81 b

:

vnfirc* wwifaftvjfr mw< i

Vi**!* ft# »1TV 1JW i

The MS. » not at all correct. It is by the

same hand as the preceding part of the MS.

[ i ]

6421

8088 h. Poll. 4 (marked 21-24 (?)); palmyra leave*

;

eise 18f in. by 1} in. ;
fairly well written, in the Nandi-

nSgari character, in the eighteenth century
;

six or

seven lines in a page.

An astrological treatise, without title in the

MS., dealing with the proper time for certain

journeys, according to Vishnu.

The first section, marked in the margin KUT-

yrWfrt. beginB fol. 21 : I

siWT lWlfiwf I

TOift ftimr

ftfiw W1WHV. Yplftn TO^V** N

*EP8T wfiWTOT I

On fol. 22 a tfwifft is cited. Fol. 22 b

:

IR

mmWITf I I Fol.286: irpf HJ-

WIH I

The next leaf (presumably 24) is mutilated

by breaking
;
the last complete verse is

:

w* sfort* «n%it^ fww* i

iKinil wwA v 4wi i

There is no colophon. The MS. is corrected

in a later hand and is very incorrect.

[ » ]

6422

888L Poll. 8 ; brown paper; use 10 in. by 4} in.

;

not very neatly written, in the Jaina Devanigarf

character, in the eighteenth century ;
thirteen lines in

» vm

The Viva?iapafala, a brief treatise on the

propitious times of marriage.

It begins fol. 1, after the Javna diagram:

W I

| T«ft I

Tift i nfirei ^ mi
i

1*1

uro^fw: i

wnn% ^ i

^fiwiwT ^ i

JWST^Nt I

fUng mm farft i?!
1

y i

fbu fWV w itti

*rrari?t ftfiiW g i nfi*w i

fir** * i fkmwrlk i m i

Fol. 2b: ffil I Fol. 8: ffk UTfWW I

ift: I Fol. 8 b : ift ^(n*w I Ibid. : tft

infill Fol. 4: ffi[ vnifqwi Fol. 46:

BrqfTHT I Fol. 5 : ifh nrnv^r: I Fol. 5 6: ffif

\ Fol. 6b: xfh i

Fol. 7b: xfh fhfTW^i I

It ends fol. 8

:

vfv* ftwim I viva fiwW I

wft Wfivift i t.wa gvwi«i<i IH1

vfwt whnif v iwv* ftviKSv I

vjgjgy vhfnir i vjftftvynw! i

iftuvii
mf ij uvni vfi i wvit firfrtwt i

vftqivqV VTHwfNwfoftm
*fii 41ftvnwi «wni i i»fWw Swmis-

(septies) \

On this leaf four imperfect lines follow, with

1 For another version of this verse see Eggeling,

no. 8095.

5 0 2
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throe on the verso by different hands containing

scraps of astrology, the last being a graha-

dnshti.

The text is bounded on either side by three

red lines, and red ink is used for the subject

headings. The MS. is very incorrect.

[Oot. 9, 1914]

6423
8700 <L Fol. 1 (marked 14) ;

palmyra leaf
;

size

10} in. by 1} in. ; fairly well written, in the NandinSgari

character, at the end of the eighteenth century
;

five

lines in a page.

A fragment of an astrological work, dealing

with the auspicious moments for marriage.

It begins fol. 14, 1- 5 •*

irfv-

It endB fol. 146, 1. 5:

vnn ttwt sften 8 WM(o[.*] I

rjt RvtfT TTfirefirn: i

The MS. is uninked and inaccurate. It hardly

seems to be by the same hand as the rest of

fol. 14, having probably been here written by

a late hand owing to lack of other material.

[ » ]

6424
Ifeakannie VUL 48 o. Foil. 29 ;

palmyra leaves

;

else 16 in. by 1| in. (many leaves are smaller)
;
carelessly

written, in the Orantha (last six lines in the Nandi-

nfigari) character, about a.d. 1800; six to eight lines

in a page.

A number of fragments, mainly of astrological

works, dealing with horoscopes.

This MS., which is labelled as (Jdtaka)pkala
-

grantha, is clearly a mass of fragments collected

together
;
it contains a portion of a grammatical

treatise and of the M&gha-kavya,
, the leaves of

which have been extracted from the rest, with

which they were mingled in utter confusion,

and the rest of the leaves are unnumbered and

uninked, dealing in the main with astrological

topics.

FoLl:

vA vrsf nvnnsrftjfv: i

wr *ronr viffis

ftflfrt m4hn wift w mi

wrti i

vAvrafirfiRg:

•Aw qftfoit ftftiiM

VtTT AlIT! HKiW

jit wt fidli i

firtms nOfii wr»t

fnilron vfsgwrv *?«

The whole MS. is uninked and very incorrect.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

o. Prognostication of various
kinds.

6425

Xaokenzle II. 43. Foil. 186 and 87
;
palmyra leaves

;

size 16 in. by 1} in.
;

fairly well written, in the DevanS-

gari character, abont a.d. 1800; lour or five lines in

a page.

The Narapatijdyacaryd Svarodaya, a treatise

on prognostications, here attributed to Bkojadeva

of the Suryavamkb, with a commentary (7%d),

ascribed to Natahari, who is the real author as

stated in the second verse of the introduction

here also.

It begins fol. 1 6 : WJ

I

ztt (tart wtfinrt ft*

1

sV mi
It continues as in Eggeling, no. 8109 (not

inserting the verse which some MSS. have after

ver. 1).

Pol. 4i: fft SjllftlsMui «t*-

WNuft i i Am i mftft i M mw
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^ ft{ft* I ftSMftOfti I ftWl ftTfttlfiftlft
-

ft «
, i'_l—___• ft « fc ft «

^Tnf I Win i»i\h I PmT*l«mWvi ^TwTn 'ETTWfri

(inf flmni'I^'44 rtt

firti 2ir<t MnnfiN^ ^faf

m
Foi. 6 fe : iftggftgtjgftigj i

Fol. 106: {ft I Fol. 21

:

Fol. 27: f^T^fpRTW I

FoL 86 : I Fol. 88 6 : ift

WTM I Fol 64; ftfrfWgftftfftftXV I Fol. 58:

{ft ftftftftftftr^ i Foi.

705: {ft ^ftfflft* I Fol 81: {ft wfexift-

ftifinrikiftt ftfrmrftTftiftftftftftftxV i Foi.

97: {ft gilfll 1lftftftftftl{ftft I FoL 1015:

mvnvt I FoL 106 5
: {ft ft{ff{ft[ir]ft»J<-

ftlQftlftftftftUI I Fol. 112: *ftfftftftft{* I

Fol 117: fftljnftjt I Fol 122 5: ftftrrrftft-

ftftlft I Fol 138: ftiqftftllftftMi I Fol 143

:

I Fol. 146 5 : I

Fol 151: mi | Fol. 165 5: ft{k||4ftftft-

im<l Fol. 171: ftWftlf«m«i I Fol. 175 5:

ftXftiiftftTft i Foi iso: fttftftftftftutf I

Fol. 185 5: VWWqfii: I This part ends fol.

1865 with {ft Ifffllflfp! I

The next part is styled on a loaf (fol. 1)

4£0<«H'W£«: I It begins fol. 16:

fttft* ft! HftmqftH l

ftm(Whft*ftfi ftiff Sftrftftiftw Ml
mSrt. ftrujft ^«ivft«iftfl i

fl||llll^mt 8ft8W III

mu {ft i nWW »w\l|fV VS
ft. ft ft ft ^ »ft ft is p r _.7imrn^fU ini pRW wtwt wn^Rjnj w

i ^ *% i vft

. Hirill * sjf

to milt to*
Fol. 4: ffil I Fol. 76:

I Fol 11: Vl4lftqft:i Fol. 145:

ftir^ft: i Foii7:4h^ci FoL 20 6: irrt-

%fti 1 Fol 246: {ft ftUlflwftftSlftt ftlOV

ftTXfiftrftTTftftrrftrWfyft: | Fol 29: ^T#XT-
*VfofrHft I Fol 82 6: I

Fol. 85
: irtroftfaMi I Fol 886: {*f

fift^ftfin Fol 48: {ft ^Hmftfc I Fol

48: fftftlftft{* | Fol 506: {ft IH^IlIl'
fir. I Fol. 546: {ft glftftflr | Fol 57: fft

^iftvnr | Fol. 69: jfk TOMlftfti: I Fol. 62:

\ Fol. 66
:
flgroN I Fol.786:

imrwtffkwKri I Fol. 826: |ft SUpft. |

Fol 886:

ftift nwi if lint n ^m^it i

{ft iftwftft Wt ftft l fiftftS I

Bftlftftft tjftT ft lrfll ft ftlftE I

fttr^rr ft yfft fifi.» iftSft8 i

{ft sfl ftllTlftsSlftVIlTftftwIftS^ftiftftTftt

tiu l ftfii ift i 8ft 1 ftftnfuft sift: i

ftWftfftft I ftftT H ftSftift ft# I FoL 84:

{wSiilftftn.ft' i ftftrSftft i F0L866: {ft

fiftftfv: 1 Fol. 87: {ft ft[ft]viy.«ufifir i it

ends fol. 87 6
: CTWwrjftitftr i TO

inrro nm«iivi *jf»n*ii«sPi«N4: i ifli 4taflil-

Hf-

Htftftro* l l TOHtf* TO IM ^ *filW I

^npjv wr to ^ RiH •

irfifirct liil wiftr (\<i4> i

The MS. is very far from accurate. There

are many diagrams. The boards are ornamented

with a painted floral design. The MS. is wholly

uninked.
[Colin Mackenzie.]

6426
TWm^ir«wU XXX. 286 a. Foil. 86; talipot leaves;

•fee 19f in. by 2J in. ; neatly written, in the Telngn

character, about A. D. 1800; nine to eleven lines in

a page.

The Karapatyayacary& Svcvrodaya, with a

Telugu interpretation, imperfect.
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It begins fob 1

:

*Min[:] thmnffl inwB i

vflfauft uinfati yt: i

Fol. 106: ffil <rfA<l3(*4 «*mt I Fol- 12 b

;

fft WVTOnt TOTTR I Fol 16&: vft 4sfa-

^wtwrnni Fol. 18 i: ffii fwwmww*
VTOI Fol. 28; TOTH* 1 Fol. 80:

jft rRwwI ottr*. I

It ends fol. 86 : ffh

ywnhwfrift nit ^yuRRi-

TOiiniit *rm ^uurro: i

The MS. is veiy inaccurate. The boards are

ornamented with a coloured floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6427
Mackenzie m. 07. Foil. 106 (mailed 54-159);

palmyra leaves; size 11} in. by 1} in.; fairly well

written, in the Telugu character, about . n. 1800 ; four

lines in a page.

The Narapatijayacaryd Svarodaya, with a

Telugu gloss. It is ascribed to Kulddityadeva,

or Kvlapadmaditya. The MS. is imperfect. [A]

The author of the gloss is given as Daivajnad&ea.

It begins fol. 54

:

Mnuiiflii * i

W(i)

(1) Mgwjggw i

i farwr fiifaww i

ITU ^lp (lacuna marked) SS^KTS

Then follow the first fourteen verses of the

main work, with many variants, but generally

as in Eggeling, no. 8100. Thereafter each verse

is followed by a commentary in Telugu.

AdhySya l ends fol. 64: fft WTOVlfaro-

<flfttSWTOflwf«lftw$TOft TO«lftft<H<H-

tohsOss siwfafd to ss4)<mss i

[Vol. n

It ends fol 159 i: <fl<HH.HUfa.H<fl-

¥<4swv4hn.TOfl9VWHawnHi iil[w^va-

fafa TO9fil fllTOW4'IU<m flTOlW »Hl4-

Hft, TOIlHlsfl TOljt I

The MS. is extremely incorrect. There is

a lacuna from fol. 74 b to 75. The boards are

ornamented with a coloured floral design.

For this work cf. &eshagiri, Report for 1893-

94, pp. 87, 88, 244-246; Madras Gated., xxiv.

9895, which shows a text very like that of this

MS. ;
Madras Triennial Catal., 1916-17 to 1918-

19, i. 4141 (author Padm&dityadevakavi or

Narapati).

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6428

Maokenaie m. 280 b. Foil. 9 ; talipat leaves
; rise

19} in. by 2} m. ;
neatly written, m the Telugu character,

about . n. 1800 ;
ten to twelve lines in a page.

The Naropatijayacaryd Svaroduyo, with a

Telugu interpretation, imperfect. [B]

It begins fol. 1 : 4KiH I *|*WI^ I I

3356335$TI*kl*l

finmrii K
WfTK^hi W I

nfffwvrvt vwrtft (i)

ww^JnwiI 1

gjjpw^pfifTWf fifftw?! I

nwfonurfoft wggjgggjl 1

Then follows ver. 1 of the text Wife* and

after it the Telugu tlka.

The MS. breaks off in 1. 4 of fol. 9 b which i

in much larger handwriting than the rest:

I ifcli

Rlfaft fllRtW I

yhMTt fttr ** i

The MS. is uninked and incorrect. It is

probably by the same hand as the first part of

the codex.

[Cows Macomb.]
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6429

Maokensie XXL 96. Foil. 45; palmyra leaves; sise

12| in. by 1} in. ;
fairly well written, in the Telngn

character, about. d. 1800 ; four or five lines in a page.

The Barvatcbhadracakra section of the Nara-

palijayaoaryd, with a Telugu commentary (T^cd),

imperfect.

It begins fol. 1

:

toh(:] TOronfi! i TO TOTO*lTO i

from! iw nvnnil i

It is not complete, ending fol. 45 in the words

TOITO^toiItot i

The MS. is extremely inaccurate and is un-

inked. The boards are ornamented with a coloured

floral design.

This is wrongly identified by Wilson (Catal.,

i. 126) with the work described in Eggeling,

no. 8116.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6430

8094 b. Foil. 7-26
; coarse paper, bound in book

form ; size 6} in. by 4} in. ; fairly well written, in the

Devan&gari character, in the nineteenth oentnry ; eight

to ten lines in a page.

The Suarodaya, from the Pavanavijaya, a

Tantric treatise.

It begins fol. 7 : TO: I

Vtftrtlmt n ^4 2* 1 6 i

6wiS nrvrt * Hi
Fed. 22 b, after 146 verses: ^fil A^6iNH' I

’TO TOTMTTO. I

TOW TOW
* i

TOTTOTtoIOTTO*

mvit flfii: mu. i

i

After ver. 61, fol 236: nw WlWNrt I

It ends fol. 26:

V I

I «0

1

MS

SWIM fW «(fdL 266)MSt

.*^1 SSmw*ifWiSM

fciH utwW
TO! wQTOi

4*ti
The MS. is not at all correct. The text is

bounded on either Bide by two red lines.

For this work see Eggeling, no. 8122 ; Aufrecht,

Leipzig Catal., pp. 468, 464. Different is the

work Smrodaya in the Madras Triervmal Catal.,

1916-17 to 1918-19, i. 8654, 8665.

[A. M. T. Jackson.]

6431
8633 a. Foil. 7; palmyra leaves; sise 18} in. by

1} in. ; fairly well written, in the NandinKgari oharaoter,

in the nineteenth century ; six lines in a page.

A treatise, in 112 verses, on the appropriate

times for certain military operations (Kotayud-

dkanirnaya), without title in the MS.

It begins fol. 1 : I VTTTOPnftfoft

win: i

tw nsmrtv firtS n i

vnjT^r * fW* i

*iwt 24 VfCtift: i si

vqjKfvj fVtwTvrt nwT i

2* sifiifinnr fimtitfr.

SiOl’l

t4«ivm
M

in: nt i

|4nmt im i

gnEUwuft «wHf an mra: I ; i

It ends fol. 7 :

gmrort * to% i

!TW7% *1^*4 fiiwft WTOT I

frorft^t TOT tototot: i

irofipftjw •

totoA(% fvTO TO wt wtTOfTO i

iTOrfW TOw m i

1 TO* TO* Madras MB.
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The MS. is uninked and not correoi

This work appears to be the same as the

Kotacakra, of which a very incorrect description

is given in Mitra, Notices, ii. 8. It is a variant of

the Kf^icakrayuddhaydtrdyoguphold described

in the Madras Catal.
.,

xxiv. 9216, 9217, where

Koti appears for Kota
.

[ ? ]

6432
Maokeniie V. 17. Foil. 66; palmyra leaves; size

114 in. by 1| in.; carelessly written, in the Kanarese

character, in the latter part of the eighteenth century

;

five or six lines in a page.

A collection of astrological treatises, styled on

the label, but not on the work itself, Nakshatrd-

diphala
,
and by Wilson (Gated.

,

i. 126) NaJcaha-

traphala, which is an incorrect description of

the work, the contents of which are more

exte&sive.

There are four separate foliations : 1-26 (13-

17 are missing)
;
21-32

;
1-25 (6-9 are missing)

;

and 1-8 with three further leaves whose numbers

are lost, while there are some odd leaves.

It begins fol. 1 with Tift** I

urfir^w wrfiw i

Fol. 4 b : {^vnnrntf I Fol. 5 : VTTJ I Fol. 66:

VWI Fol. 76: Fol. 11 : Mmrofc I

Fol. 18 (after namaskdras)

:

wimtaTOiRi ftW i

Fol. 28 : ffilClft I

1 The hslaoakra follows.

Fol. 25: ffa** I Three unnumbered leaves

follow ; then foil. 21-32, on the nakshatras up to

fol. 28 6, the vdraphala, fol. 29 ; urdhvamukhl,

fol 296; rituphala, fol. 81 6; adhikamdea, ibid.

Then comes a single leaf dealing with ^WT-

and I Then begins the sarvato-

bhadrocakra as in the Narapatijayacaryd Svaro-

daya ; foil. 6-9 are lost, and it ends fol. 10,

being ascribed to Narapatydcdrya. Then follows

the punmvdvdhaMdkL Fol. 14: MtTOMl FoL

17: WCTOlrtl Fol. 19
: fft Wfwwnft Tift-

Wfflrafl Two odd leaves are interpolated before

fol 20, dealing with the influence of the moon.

Fol.20: fft^f^tf:| Fol. 21: ftflfflMf Iff I

Fol. 286: | Fol. 24 : WfStf I In the

last set of leaves fol. 16: vfir i

i Fol. 6 : mranr i

The MS. is very inaccurate and is uninked.

The boards are ornamented with a coloured

floral design.
[Colin Mackenzie.]

6433
Mackenzie HI. 87. Foil. 21; palmyra leaves; lice

17f in. by 1$ in.; carelessly written, in the Telagu

character, about A. n. 1800
;
six lines in a page.

The Kdlacakra, a treatise on the astrological

significance of the movements of the planets.

Foil. 1-2 contain numerical statements as to

the movements of the planets. Fol. 3: 1fit

I And *fif ftfiHUlfimHWg I

Fol. 36: I and vft

W.lftfSl OTTJT. I Fol. 4: fft HPfnftfw-

frf I Fol. 4 6: fft fTOlW I

Fol. 6 : WTWfH I Fol. 66: J"*'
Fol. 7: I Fol. 7 6 : fKrtl Fol.86: ftffl

Fol. 9 6 : EWT I Fol. 10
: I Fol.ll: jftrtl

Fol 116: Fol. 12: mtl Fol. 126: jrf

Ibid.: rfhr I Fol. 186: OTnflfv «l«l(fflf-

Hflftj fWIH! I This is followed by

the reverse (apasavya) order. Fol. 14: 1JWT I

and I Fol. 15: I Fol. 16: 17^ I

Fol. 17 : firpf I Fol. 19 : I Fol.l96:iWl

Fol. 20: ifW | Fol. 206: jrf and MW* I

It ends foil. 20 6, 21 : MTERHI

imif 6WTr: i 4Ki*i*ii«i i

The MS. is most inaccurate, the scribe knowing

little or no Sanskrit. It is uninked. Foi 56

is only written on to the extent of one line.

The boards are ornamented with a coloured

floral design.

Different is the work In the Madras Triennial

Oatal., 1916-17 to 1918-19, i. 3362.

[Colin Mackenzie.]1 Of. MB. no. 18647 in the Madras Catal., xxiv. 9217.
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6434

MMknm, iml 4i (f»a 4, u, n, w, si-

88* 07* and 89 am lost) ; palmyra leavei ; rise 14 in. by

If in.; fairly well written, in the Telago character,

•honk . d. 1890 ; flee to seven lines in a page.

An astrological treatise, labelled with the

equivalent of Kdlacahraphalagrantha
, but with-

out title in the MS. itself, the name Kdlacakra

occurring apparently as a sub-title only.

The leaves, originally in great disorder, have

been rearranged. The work begins, after a

tabular statement in Telugu, fol. 16:

ffift m% towtt f* sifihft i

Fol 6: ffrroft i Fol 6; i «jtbwt-

I Fol. 7: I tlfin* I FoL •:

wwSirrfiiWWi vnti Fol8&:*w**i

qnfWSl Fol. 9 : I Fol. 96:**** |

Fol. 20: tfil (space) fVv^UWTlft

i Fol. 296: fft <{hngjU qrfift tir-

(“nS Beams necessary) |

SIWI

After si* verses the text ends on fol 80, but

was apparently resumed on fol. 81 (now lost).

The MS. ends fol. 48

:

Ail'd i

t^oiKi * ^fWJr i

The MS. is full of errors, lacunae, and phrases

in Telugu, It is somewhat injured as well as

defective. The boards are ornamented with a

coloured floral design. Prefixed are two odd

leaves, containing a Tantric fragment.
*

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6435

MaBhapale V. 10 b. Foil. 79 (foil. 8, 18-15 in
muring) • palmyra leaves ; rise 14f in. by 1J in. ;

care-

lettly written, in the Eanareie character, in the latter

part of the eighteenth century ; aix to eight line* in

a page.

X E p* PROGNOSTICATION 8*1

planetary movements, entitled on the label K&la-

cahrav&Jcya, and by Wilson (OataL, L 124)

Kdfiuakrddaria, imperfect.

The beginning of the MS. is wholly confused;

fol. 1 6 is marked in the margin nwlll, but

contains miscellaneous scrape by more than one

hand
; fol. 1 contains various yogas, such as the

| Fol. 2 6 is half blank ; fol. 8 is

missing; fol. 4 6 is half blank; with fol 4

a more regular text begins: 90! I^ i ronm; i fir* f^i* i Fol. 7 is again

very imperfect, but from fol. 8 the text is

continuous in a series of short descriptions of

the result of connexion with any special planet

in certain conditions, Fol. 9 : dl^lTPlri I

It ends:

farwt V* i

Fol. 116: gnra^KTi Foil. 18-15 are missing.

Fol. 16 6: Fol. 19: llftlUlVd I

Fol. 21 6: fill «lw<A4 Fol. 266: ^^1

1

This part ends without a colophon, fol. 29. The

leaves are numbered on the verso, in the left

margin,

A new part begins on fol. 80 (all the leaves

from fol. 29 have been later numbered in the

left centre of the verso)
,

fol. 81 : WTq: NUTM I

the signs of the zodiac are then gone through,

mlnadaid, fol. 82 ;
mithunadaia

,
fol. 84; karka°,

fol. 85 ;
8i7jiha°

t
fol 36 ;

kanyd*, fol, 87 6 ; tvld°,

fol*68 6 ;
vrikika0

,
fol 89 6 ;

dhanw °, fol, 40

;

makara°t fol. 416; kumbha°
f
fol 48; mtna9,

fol 48 6; this topic ends fol. 446: PINfdh
fcWTfrinurft *wfcrT unu drorotril i

Fol 456: ifaflT I Fol. 466: dTOIffTlf I

Fol. 47 6 : I Fol. 48 6 : I Fol.

496: firipV^KT I Fol. 516: I Nine

leaves follow, the last decidedly fragmentary,

dealing with various yogas.

The MS. is very illegible and many of the

leaves are injured especially at the right hand

side.

A work on tha astrological importance of the [Colin Mackrow.]
5 r
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6436
Xaokwule H. 40 b. Foil. 7 ;

palmyra leaves ; sise

13J in. by 1J in.
;
fairly well written) in the Devanfigari

character, about a. d. 1800 ;
four lines in a page.

A fragment of a work on cobras.

It begins fol. 1 : I TOT

I

fTOT TOT I

toit^ i TOflm *toTOt-

fTOTro TONrt tot toWwt *fro

TO TO TO TOUJ I

TOTTOW^N TOTOTTOTTOt I

JT^ UPTW^i TOTO TOT B

totort ftjfinr *rn*TO TOftnf i

^ ^ ^ ft
TOTTO K'TO fl^«*HR<KlTO N

i totor? ^froroi^i fyjqlew

vrnron vital

vSilH ta Mi
Fol. 2 6

:
^WlU I HW vfifvta* I Fol. 3

:

I Fol. 4
: vfil WWW I WHf-

W*l FoL5 6: tfilTlfinnll

It ends in the first line of fol. 7

:

%vbnt wraw gii i

The MS. is not at all correct. It is uninked.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6437
l^aokennie IIL 03 b. Foil. 10

;
palmyra leaves ; size

161 in. by 1J in.; carelessly written, in the Telugu

character, in the middle of the eighteenth century* fire

lines in a page.

The Sarvatobhadracakra, an astrological tract

on the nse of a certain cakra, imperfect.

It begins fol. 1 : iJTO^ I TOlftTO (*n margin) |

I

ll

wITO^nTOww I

fvta vWfci* i *wrtrfv wnrt i

RpWt X^pTOrnllTOTOi I

For a better version of this line see the Madras

Catal., xxiv. 9487.

yryi toIr*
TOifroi ^ rTO •rrfii

There is a long lacuna from fol 2 b, 1. 2, to

the last line of fol. 8.

The work is incomplete, ending fol 10 b:

tow TOTOnfa i etotTO i TOnflfrot

TO I A work of this kind from the Brahmayd-

mala is recorded in Bhandarkar, Report for

1883-84, no. 276.

The MS. is, as the extract shows, extremely

incorrect.

The Jammu MS. no. 8095 is a different work.

See also the Madras Triennial Catal., 1916-17

to 1918-19
,

i. 3258. [Colin Mackenzie.]

6438
Maokensie III. 98 e. Foil. 23 (marked 8-30)

;
palmyra

leaves ; size 16 in. by If in. ;
fairly well written, in the

Telugu character, in the middle of the eighteenth

century; five lines in a page.

The Trividhacakranirnaya, an astrological

treatise, derived from the Vishnu- and Rudra-

ydmalas, imperfect.

It begins fol. 8

:

firfroTO TOwrfif i to^tTO i

qfamsUft i vrtt wifttVilvm i v i

wm wwvrft vw>i i

itasr wvi vtff i ntaw 1
vhflR «*i

FoL 12 6: vft

Fol. 24: vcfil WCTW(r. «W1W»)-

wvWwwftto vgvt*mv; i

Fol 26b is blank; fol. 27 is occupied by

a diagram.

It ends fol. 80 b :

TOP* vni <rU v< siasndt: i

TOsvn^wurtit hisSss* i

The MS. is very inaccurate and often not

legible, as it is badly inked.

For this work cf. the Madras Catal., xxiv.

9060, classed incorrectly as astronomical.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

TOTOtTO Madraa MS.
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6439

8796 ft. Foil. 10 ; talipot leaves ; use 15} in. by 1} in.

;

neatly written, in the DevanBgari character, about

a.d. 1750; six lines in a page.

The PaAcapakahi, a short treatise on divination

by means of the letters a, i, u, e, and o, figured

as birds, whence the name of the tract, with

a commentary. The text is ludicrously attributed

here to Vardhamihira.

It begins fol. 16: TO! I

*iffa Tout

I

<iWV lranvft i s i

^(r. vfti vnnrt vfin

The next line is lost. The beginning of the

commentary is broken away : TOH TOT TOWlt
tot ^ i 9rt*r-

ftft 1 ^rtronTOTT (lost)

The commentary, which is written in above

and below the text, which occupies two lines of

bold writing in the middle of each page, is

defective, ending with ver. 55, fol. 9.

The text ends fol. 10 6

:

SgjjrijjjNt*w Hwtu iui i

wiwW mn wSw wnfint! i

The MS. is far from accurate. The leaves are

held together by a string passing through a single

hole in the centre.

This work is different from that of Raghava-

nandana (Mitra, Notices, i. 183). See Eggeling,

no. 8124 ; Mitra, Notices
,
x. 830 ;

Madras Catal.,

xxiv. 9898 ; Aufrecht, Leipzig Catal., p. 848, for

other MSS. of this text.

[ i ]

6440
1007 t Foil. 7 ; use 9} in. by 4 in. ;

fairly well

written, in the Devan&gari character, in A.D. 1711;

twelve lines in a page.

The PdiaJeaJoevali, a treatise on divination

from throws of dice, attributed to Oarga, in

186 verspe.

It begins fol. 16: TO I TO TOT-

TOft fart I

TOWt fa TOW WTOlfa I

'WTO iTHnmiwi TOT Ml
tow TOtt wrt TOW
TOITrtX TOW TOrfftf TOrt 1*1

TOfa TO^W %^4hvTTOTOt I

^ 6 (111faW TO ^6T^J*i l$K

TOt nroft yMifaft TOrTOfvft
ftfaiWlftft I TOft TO Tftft TO TOfr TOft

ftfir fftr liftft TO (ff TO (ft toit iwi
^ TO nfa: iftroro i

(h h (TO to TOrt^[ fVfint 181

TOrt wnfirrt h TOfft totTO i

ifiTO toN fVroiTTOfaft: 1w i

It ends fol. 7 6

:

JWI TOt TO fTOTO I

TO faro% fa fiffa i c$i

ififtflTWi (TOTH WTH irtn H I

htotiTO TOr fa TOT nfafii i «8

1

Tftfa ( TON ifa fa%H ( i

TOt h TOfa toNW h TO% i

*ft TO(oh toF tot *in«|ft: i

frr TO faWffa TO miifaR i^ i

4l*i 1 H 1 I

The MS. is not at all accurate. The text is

bounded on either side by two double red lines.

It is dated fol. 7 6 : TO^ wdUl ftw^R*!

firfarn V1* 1 3* I

The correct title is, of course, Pdiakakevall ;

cf. Aufrecht, Leipzig Catal., pp. 858, 859 ;
Weber,

Berlin Catal., i. 269; ii. 1185 (PMakavaW);

Peterson, Report for 1884-86, p. 218 ;
edited by

Weber, Monatsber. der Preass. Akad. der Wise.,

1859, pp. 168-180
;
trans., Jnd. Streif., i. (1868),

274-807. [H. T. Colsbbooke.]

6441

Maekennie XL 47 a. Foil 6 ;
palmyra leave* ;

she

14} in. by 1} in. ;
fairly well written, in the DevanBgnrl

character, about . n. 1820 ; four lines in a page.

5 P 2
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The Ramatorahatya*Wrmmjigraha, s treatise

on divination, by Bhayabhafijana, the first few

sections only.

It begins fol. 1 : to: \ flwft to i

wwwrf TOwnt tot i

jSf WHTO! (*t Jammu MS.) Wit %W WTW-

TO(TOR Jammu M&KfTOlfr^ HTWT WT-

TOt^ J

iwwi*i Ff %w ttrrt IM
*ftww to* *1r w*U<rofwit to i

^wifii w*Ngwt *w WTwft irffef: i $ i

wwT^rofawr i wrfwin wt$T wWw wHjfa

WWlft *ft I TO TOTTO*nwft*tW (*WTK Jammu

MS.)<qfroWW TO TO WWYRWTW[t]: I fipftw-

wro% ^frot tottto^ i TrtNfwwronw: i

tfftWTOW* TOT^TTOWTWt TOWTOt TO
Ki^TTWRiT: i wipfroro $ Itomto*w wtwt-

froCWRnfir^: Jammu MS.)WJCTTOTJW^Wfo iWT-

Wtfftr I TO TOTTOTTOTO TOTRTOt MT-

mvb(H i wtTOwprwracTO* TOTO TO I TO
TO*trwftnTTE i

*%TOrfl[*t TOt WTWTJWTOfo* I

*}&(•*(!• Jammu MS.)UFTOT% WTWT-

MfWTOlJ% 131

Hi^ii^: tott^i wfift^Swfw* I

frowwt w *Yfhft AnwRwfl 131

%w^w Wfl^W WTOqWWTO |

flW (*fT5l* Jammu MS.) ^ wrf-

tft WRTOWWln. I $ I

wrfrfiWTW’ I

TOWW^ TO lwtfalllTO I

wft % TOT TO TO\m W(W Jammu MS.)

gWT^W 131

It ends in the third line of fol 6

:

TOTwV TO* Tl W *iO*Wj I

mipTeTOt^W wif^i i$oi

flJWtawT nifi*ft<Tj w to* i

TOtWTO WTWTW *i|* WTTO*pt I $3

1

TO aflftllTOf 3fl iItoKTwItoIHII TO^j-

iWWIf I

[Yol. n

The MS. is very incorrect. It can be identified

by comparing the table of contents in Eggeling,

nos* 8127, 8128; Calcutta South. Oott. (fatal.,

is. 112, 118 ;
Jammu MS. no. 2009 (Stein, Kahito

Catal., p. 3^3), where the name is given as

Bhayabhafijanakmrum.
[CoLlir Maokbnzik.]

6442

8877. Foil. 81 ; brown paper; use 91 in. by 51 in.

;

carelessly written, in tbe Devanftgar! character, in the

eighteenth oentury ; eleven lines in a page.

The Rcuudri MeghamMd, a series of meteoro-

logical and astrological observations on clouds

and rain, imperfect.

It begins fol. lb: *f *fatHrTO TO! I

flwT imfft TOfroro mitot tot:

TO*$fwTOTWITWW^Wt TO I

wTwfTOTOwftro *itw ft^[*.]ro-

WTWTWT TOWTTO TOTOT WTWriTO WTOm
Hi wlfirenqt ifwrfsuft i

nlNm lfrw<H hWS

Wl ’P’pfj ftmuftwnA i

h m*rnftfh ufif #js uri [il

Hum
wwJImsW TOW WTOTO I

. . » n__—

.

TOWmWTOTJll TWWTTOTWWTWn I

4nwrv^wr[w]T h*£i*ki*w wipi i $ i

After 48 verses, fol. 4: tft sfaVl^rfsPdV

mui auuwnut wRsl^wiMiwkwl uuU

| 3 | After 102 verses, fol. 9

:

wrfw* to wnfarf* ffrot i

ffil KWll^TOtfTOTO I Fol. 9 6, after ver. lOfi

:

WftwO^WTOTWl W|4mTTO I FoL 106,

after 24 verses*: UlWTlt *WWWWWPti I

Fol 11 6, after ver. 51
: jft *8WHlt nJlfi*

ipitOTO 1 Fol. 15: tft urumtuuK i

Fol. Hi: Hfir e<iauuwiul uwwftfWK I

FoL 16: I W. IS:



SAN8KUT UmmiSt A.

lnnwulwHWhi i w,wi
w. i»t tfo pfaw i Foi. 21 :

fht I Fol. lli: tftl

<hp*wnuwft twtwh i

It brwk. off fol. 21 b

:

«ir nrft 1

*nrrt fiwTt ^ wipnr * Vww: 1 ** 1

isijf v^t *Mymfq *j[n%] 1

The MS. 1b deplorably incorrect. One or two

lacunae are marked. Bed ink is used for the

colophons.

For this work see Eggeling, no. 81S7 ; Aufrecht,

Leipzig Coital., p. 805; Calcutta Banak. Coll.

Catal., . 84, 85 (ascribed to the Rvdray&mala).

Cf. the work described in the Madras Coital.,

xxiv. 9423-0426.
[Oot. 9, 1914.]

6443

Mackenzie HL 86 b. Foil. 4 ;
palmyra leave* ;

site

16$ in by 1| in ; fairly well written, in the Telngu

eharaoter, in the eighteenth century ; six or seven lines

in a page.

The Lampdka, a fivaraldstra, by Padma-

ndbha.

It begins fol. 1 : #TPfc (in margin) |

TOTOM%MTWT *ft*IT^Wfi((r. <i-lrisl I

vfiftSN mjUTfrfrl I S

I

It endB fol. 4 b :

uqiwd i(iwi I

fitufrotafagifc liiwml ftiwrnwT i

^fh-ra i rft Vtf i 4Kwi i

The MS., which is uninked, is by the same

hand as the rest of the volume. It is not at all

accurate.

For tins work see Peterson, JJlwar Catal.,

extr. no. 565. The work in the Madras Trien-

nial Catal., mo-11 to 1912-18, i. 882, 888 is

quite different ; cf. 1916-17 to 1918-19, i. 4080,

4081. See, however, Madras Catal., xxiv. 9480.

{Colin Maoxnnh®.]

X B. 6. PROGNOSTICATION 840

6444
Maekenatc XL 64b. Foil 4; palmyra leaves; lias

17| ia. by If in.; rather aaieMy written, in the
NandinBgarl eharaoter, about A.D. 1800; six or seven
lines in a page.

A portion of a Svaras&ttra, imperfect.

It beginB fol. 1: »JTO^ 1 itfWlmWTOH TO: I

^rrurru to: i grog* i *iwi i

TOUTTO! I

xnn 4Sfihi TOtai i

Then follows a commentary in the vernacular

;

ver. 2 is

:

wW furor nf utKuiMKoi i

thrift dwwrflr M^ropHpfii %fii i

w# tototito: ut i

Q IfTJf1? I

wfirvTWTMir: tot^ wurrft utair i

. t» -v >i k _ r ^r. fc i.
•rrjwBIT wTWr ^nn*JI mwIITOi I

Fol. It: fitlgrt I | Ibid. : WT-

(Wi
The next two leaves are unnumbered, and the

breaking of the ends renders their order un-

certain. Fol. 4: *fi| I The last

complete verse on fol. 4 is:

WTTOftfTOT xrHt TO I

TO TO firfW TOM! R

The verso has only broken lines, ending:

TOT I

The commentary for this line has not been

written in.

The MS., whose leaves were originally mingled

with the rest of the codex, is far from accurate.

It is uninked, and injured by breaking.

[Colin MackjenzixJ

6446
8588 t Fol. 1; palmyra leaf; sue 18* ia. by 1* in.

;

carelessly written, in the Nandtnigarl character, in the

eighteenth century ; six and three lines ia a page.

A short fragment, bearing in the margin 4fre

title QetrbhadvOrtUfdifikyai}), from acme Amrar

Astra.
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It begins: I

ftTOmft nAfir i totRi g i

ftroft vtipn^lft i vnN w^ftft: i

vnj» ^ ftftfift* i

vflft vwwtr 5 w^ftift ftftfiftn i

twI iminj %wNMi i

qafrnft %wfaroNiMl q xw* >

iSftnj4 imnrt v$vwt i

flw( ^ i

mvlH eiffft vie vwt >

It ends fol. 16:

%wfihwW wm tnr touSM i

wffr 5 «*rif 3 fftt ftftrrt

«

Y«*fA ftft* v ftfimtv *3»i i

m<ii U i

tt*t ? thb it«{ ftft « e 91

«4W5n

v «fcrfti

The MS. is very incorrect.

[ » ]

6446
Mackenzie TL 48 b and d. Foil. 563-565 (really

575 as the last ten foil, are repeated), and B
;
palmyra

leafes ; sue 15} in. by 1| in.
;

fairly well written, in the

Devanfigari character, about A. n. 1620 ; five or six lines

in a page.

The Samaraadra, a treatise on the use of

letters of the alphabet to predict and secure

success in various avocations, by Ramacandra

V&japeyin, with a commentary, entitled Sarald,

by his brother Bharata.

It begins foL 558 5 : TO I

wt mifti sflviiwiifw mwi i

wS> wfihnvt vdyrt i

It continues as in Eggeling, no. 8117.

It ends fol. 5596: jfk

TOgfTplWJ TOW I

The oommentary begins fol 559 6: 4^61
TO I

firfwtSr totto! wqftftiniiyi ftw
Fol. 566 6: ffif TOflWTOTi I Fol. 5686:

ifil TTIT^fl 1 TO iftfipflMWTf I Fol. 565 (6is) 6

:

m* w^tototi i • yrfowroTi i ifmfiifir \

This part of the MS. then breaks off.

There is a further part of the commentary

on a separate portion of MS. at the end of the

codex, on nine leaves, numbered 1-9 and un-

inked. It continues the former part: 41f*i

i wwmi s$nrr$TJ* i

It ends fol. 9 6 : \ gWj4'

The MS. in both parts is very incorrect.

For this work see also the Calcutta Sanek.

CM. Catal., ix. 141-148
;
Jammu MSS. nos. 2775,

2807, 2799, 2913, and 3038 (Stein, Kairnlr Catal.,

p. q'od).

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6447

Mackenzie III. 94. FolL 31; palmyra leaves; size

17} in. by 1} in.; carelessly written, in the Telugu

character, about . d. 1800 ; four or five lines in a page.

The
(
Sdra)grahamanjarl

, a treatise on prog-

nostications, ascribed to a Bharadvajakvldva-

tamaa.

It begins fol. 1

:

nNnrcqii i i

fofaf i it i

lff[T>n TO I TOT trtfolTO* I

(corrected illegibly) if |

flii to i i

m i i

Fol. 8: jfk 1 FoL 106: fulfil

M^TObfT: I Fol. 12: ftrfSf MTQMfVT: I Fol.

186: tfir ffrotv | FoL 20: Vft sw!*i
Fol. 21 6: ffit WWtVT! I Fol. 22: {ft ftft*-

I Fol. 246: Aft Wimta I FoL 276:

Vftwmtv: I Fol. 29 : ffk TOfj* I
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It ends fdl. 81: jfk fV

tcftlfT5555^ BH1BTI

The MS. is nninked and very incorrect.

Fol. 196 is blank and part only of foil 7, 17,

and 19 is written upon. The boards are orna-

mented with a painted floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6448

Maokennie III. 81. Foil. 48
;
palmyra leaves ; size

10$ in. by 1& in. fairly well written, in the Telngn

character, about a. n. 1800; four lines in a page.

The SarvdHhacint&mani, an astrological

treatise, imperfect.

The leaves of the MS., originally in confusion,

have been rearranged.

It begins fol. 1 : | | farfl

htr i qfqfl: itiroii* uflfint I

foww: i ^Rinfrct iTVofl r

Wit i i Bran i rtui i qt9iqf<d: i qnr i

i vm: i i EErit Tft-

qH*0 I Eflftqii: I Nflf«nil«( i vnunfrw i

vst i^ Amran: i

Fol. 8: vfit flmm 'Ml i w vwmnf^n-
Efld | The rest of fol. 8 is, however, blank.

Fol. 4: I Fol. 9: vft vfwsrrt

’"ft I EIW I Fol. 18
:

qfif

Eglh e wft i Eritgiftiwro: i i

ee flwquror I Fol. 17 6
: ifii $eeet E$l I

Fol. 18: EIE qv^uror I Fol. 22: ffil E$T-

dfifawEl i qvqimwi dgd i

Fol. 226: EE qVWEE I Fol. 266: tfit JV-

fSTO*#Sjl | Fol. 27
:
qEEETEE I Fol. 81 : I

EE 1^11 1MMR 1 Fol. 85 : EW I

Fol. 87: %qqqT I Fol. 88: ffil ITT EETR5 I

The rest of the MS. is arranged in columns,

three to six in number. Fol. 89 (none of the

later leaves are numbered): Efdqfw* I There

is no colophon.

There are appended four leaves of other MSS.,

with scraps,’ the second of a Yevanajdtaga (i. e.

X B. o. PROGNOSTICATION 847

Yavawydtaka), the third of a navagrahadaid-

phala, and the last a diagram.

The MSL is not at all correct. The boards are

ornamented with a coloured flosal design. There

is only one hole in the leavea

There is nothing to Bhow connexion with the

works described in Eggeling, no. 8108 ; Calcutta

Sanak. Coll. Catal., ix. 182; Madras Triennial

Catal., 1913-14 to 1915-16, i. 1212, 1218.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6449

Kaokennie III. 60. Foil. 11 (fol. 8 u mining);

palmyra leaves; size 18| in. by If in.; fairly well

written, in the Telugu character, in the eighteenth

century
;
five or aiz lines in a page.

The Sarv&rthacivtiamani, a treatise on astro-

logy, imperfect.

It begins fol. 1 : EEEETEE'd I

vwftwjawirt w i wvvttf * i

«<.u$ii i jnwivilil i fifn%nTC I

The first three loaves remaining are greatly

injured
;

fol. 8 is missing with* verse 84 (in part)

to verse 51 (in part). The MS. is defective,

ending, fol. 11 b, in verse 186. This leaf is

somewhat injured.

The MS. is not at all correct. The boards are

ornamented with a painted floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6460
MMidruTiKin VUL 48. Foil. 51 ;

talipat leavea ; size

20 in. by 2 in. ;
rather careloaaly written, in the Omntha

character, about a.d. 1800; ten to twelve lines in

ft Page.

The Sarvdrthacint&mani, by Venkatekb.

It begins fol. 1 as in Eggeliug, no. 8108, but

with the verse

:

ElEEfrfEE djfft ETEldBftEE% I

eee: qirfl’ i

The eainjnddhy&ya, i, ends fol. 4 6 ; Adhy&ya II,

fol. 8; A. m, fol. 126; A. iv, fol. 17 ; A. vm,
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fol 27; so far the leaves are unnumbered.

A. ix, rqjayog&dhydya, is continued on foil 1-

84 of a new series; this series ends jrith £oL 5,

and A . xil conejades fol. 9; A, xm, daldphala,

begins fol. 1 of a new series, and ends fob 8 6;

A. XV (sic), fob 8 5 ; A. xv, fol 10A The work

suds fol 15

:

jfk wtii<wfw*inwft i

The MS. is uninked, very illegible, and deplor-

ably incorrect. The boards are ornamented with

a coloured floral design.

See the Madras Triennial Catal., 1913-14 to

1913-16, i. 1213-1215
;
1916-17 to 1918-19, i.

8580.
[Colin Mackenzie.]

6451

Bflhlsr 272. Foil. 10; bound in book form; size

41 in. bj 7f in.; carelessly written, in the Devanagail

character, in . n. 1774 ; nineteen lines in a page.

The Sdmudrika, a manual of the characteristics

of men and women which signify their fortune,

in 158 verses.

It begins fol. 1 b

:

4R*3lWm TO I

wrfiftti wW wtin^W i

gTgffwmnft ynt •tit:) Hi

(deleted) if^T Wtft WT WW% ft

WtilwtilM

The correct version of ver. 2 is found in

Aufrecht, Leipzig Catal., p. 867,

It ends fol 10:

jWft * usAst * sfuft i

*fWt<H%ST*wazr vlvMt wfi
sfs miliiww^ iv i

Hie US.sa untidy one from Uqjerat, is detect

fol. 10: wtMfqywir

WU WMefl 1 Ml e®IBW-
wiiuujk rft «

i

[VOL. II

There are several versions of this text; ef.

Mitra, Bikaner Catal pp. 882 sq.; Aufrecht,

Leipsig Catal
, pp. 867, 868; Madras Catal.,

xxiv, 9488-9446; Madras Triennial Catal,

1916-17 to 1918-19,

1

4110, 4111 ; Jammu MSS.

nos. 845, 1169, and 2912 (Stein, Kaemtor Catal.,

p. W0.
[G. BOhleb (no. 277).]

6452

Bflhler 278. Foil. 8 ; size lOf in. by 4f in. ; carelessly

written, in the Devan&garl character, in . D. 1849;

eleven to twelve lines in a page.

The Sdmudrika, a treatise on omens, in another

version.

It begins fol 1: titaDmH TO I

TO I MW H1%WT# flltihIWWW*tiWT I

MT^ti wtiroft wtiti wti^titi I

WHjfRW wfwHTlfw ^JWti HWVfetit: Ml
After 80 verses, fol. 2: ffif WTHffWWT# *JW-

*WWW1
The next part is divided into short sections.

Fol. 25: wft Wf^fflftwWW I Fol. 8: ffit tiWWT-

HrWTWWIWWWI Ibid.: tft tiWIWWW I Fol. 85:

^fil wfilWWW I Fol. 4 ; fitWWWW I Ibid. :

wfvTWWXf I Ibid.: ffil tftwwti I Ibid.:

WHTMWti 1 Fol.4 5: WTWWWW I Ibid.:

IWTOW* I Fol6: ffif WTftTOtil Fol. 65;

WlfilWlWWti I

It ends fol. 8: {ft SifjQpiie "JMVflwS

WWTH I

The MS., which is from Gujarat, is most

inaccurate. It is dated fol. 8: ti*H WT

*o with wfinit fiw(3

1

[G. BOhleb (no. 278).]

6453

8666. Fol. 1 ; strip of wood ; rise 9f in. by 9| in.

;

badly written, in the Bengali character, in tbs nineteenth

centniy ; five sad six lines in s page.
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A single leaf (numbered 2) of the Sdmudrika,

prefixed to the manuscript of a treatise, written

in Beng&li, containing verses in Sanskrit dealing

with prognostication, &c. The Bengali MS. has

its leaves numbered separately, and also con-

secutively with this leaf.

Fol.2:

ft rttani i

’fiHTW fWRrt ftftftrtf inwft R

wtj rtf f i

ffffVUfrtf ffft® r

An f fff ff finrt i

xwflu ffi fFrrft 9ft hiHift ftwf: R

ffrrfrjftnrfTft f^iTi ^ran ffifff: i

vm ffn ftcmifr Bf fr ff^ftrftf: r

fTfT %ff ffTTf Klf IdR) ftiffI I

ffrtf fZ fffft H

fiftfr^rt ^i|ff RrtfTfffiw i

ff: ffff fiftf ftfftrt fffft r

ff: ftft ffTZf ftftftrif inraft i

ff: ftO ffizf ffftfirt mraft r

It ends fol. 2 6

:

fft fTftft filWfJ I

The MS. is very incorrect; t is written

throughout for i
;
6 and s; n, n, and l are hardly

differentiated. On the label is written ‘ Madhava

Candra Kala no. 4 and 5 Tantras \ The descrip-

tion iB suggested by passages (e. g. foil. 4 6, 8 b)

in the Bengali work ; it has nothing to do with

the Sanskrit part. There are on an odd leaf

inserted at the end of the MS. a few namaakaras

in Sanskrit in another Bengali work.

[ » ]

6464
8684 o. Foil. 3199-8661

;
paper, variously water-

marked
; sice 9f in. by 8| in.

;
fairly well written, in

the Eftimlri and ordinary DevanSgarl character, in

A. n. 1889-91
; a varying number of lines in a page.

The beginnings and ends,with other particulars,

of the Jyotisha MSS. described under Head XIX

(PP- of M. A. Stein’s Catalogue of

Sanskrit Manuscripts at Jalhmu (Bombay,

1894)).

Foil. 8818-3822 are blank,having been inserted

in consequence of an error in the MS., where for

2993-8000 should be read 2993, 8000 (p. 4$*).

Fol. 8405 represents a missing leaf of the MS.
which contained an account of no. 1207, Pra&na-

manoramd.
[ ^ ]

XI. Architecture and Technical
Science (SilpaS&stra)

6466
Burnell 428. Foil. 182; Eaiopean paper (water-

marked Dorling & Gregory, London, 1870), blue, bound
in book form

;
size 7fi in. by 10 in.

;
fairly well written,

in the DevanSgarl character, about a.d. 1870; twenty

lines in a page.

The Mayaiilpa
,
a treatise on architecture

attributed to Maya, imperfect. m

The Sawgrahadhyaya begins foL 1 (as in

Burnell, Tanjore Catal., p. 62 w) ,
A. II, vastu-

prakdra, fol. 16; A. hi, bhuparlkshd,
fol. 2 6

;

A. iv, same title, fol. 3 6; A. v, vnanopakarana,

fol. 4 6; A. vi, digparicheda, fol. 6; A. vn,

fol. 76; A. vm, padadevatabalividhi, fol. 10;

A. ix, gramavidhdna, fol. 11; A. x, nagara-

vinydsa, fol. 156; A. XI, bhumilambhavimdna,

fol. 18 6; A. XII, garbhavinydsavidhdna, fol. 19 6
,

A. xm, upapfthavidhana, fol. 25 ; A. XIV, adhi-

shthanavidhdna, fol. 26; A. xv, stambhapra-

mdruidravyaparigrahana, fol. 29; A. XVI, pra-

starakaraya
,

fol. 84 6 ; A. xvii, saiudhikarma-

vidhana, fdl. 38; A. xvm, bUcharukaranabhava-

nakarfnavidhdna
,

fol. 41
;
A. XIX, etadbhumi-

vidhana, fol. 51 ;
A. XX, dvibhumividhdna ,

fol. 54;

A. xxi, prakdraparividhdna, fol. 56 ; A. xxii,

fol. 61

6

;
the beginning of the next two Adhydyas

is not marked as such ,
A. xxiv, gopuravidh&na,

ends fol. 70; an Adhyaya numbered 20 with

5 Q
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a blank for the other figure, bhumividk&na,

ends fol. 71; so bahubhUmividhdna, foL 765;

then A. xxv, marndapasabhavidJiana, fol 87 5

;

see the Madras Catal., xxii. 8759, 8760.

Then follow extracts from other works on the

same topics; the amgulividhdnapatala (xxix)

from the Suprabheda, Pratishihdtamtra, Kriyd-

pada, ending fol. 91
;
prfaadalakaha'm (P. xxx),

fol. 97 b ; limgalahhanavidhi, from the Kamikd-

khya-Mahdtamtra, fol. 101 b
;
Patala xi, mamda-

pdldkahana, from the Dlptasastra Pratishthd-

tamtra, fol. 104; P. xxx, parivaralakshana

,

fol.

106 b
, P. XIII, prdkaralakshana, fol. 110 ;

Adhydya xxiv, Vishnusdrasvatiyatpardiara-

prokte 2irati*>hthdtamtra, fol. Ill; a section,

bhdrammgraha na, from an unspecified source,

fol. 113; pithapralcarana
,
fol. 114; bhdrapra-

mana, fol. 115 6; manokalpe rathalakshana;,

foL 117 ; Adhydya xviii of the Vitvakarma on

the same topic, fol. 119 b
;
the work ends without

colophon, fol. 132 b.

Throughout the MS. is most incorrect
;
many

lacunae are marked. It is a transcript of the

Tanjore MS. no. 3654, and as Burnell notes,

fol. 1, there are added to the verses extracts in

proBe from the Tanjore MS. no. 11063, which

contains a commentary in mixed Sanskrit and

Tamil. The MS. contains more than is described

by Burnell in his account of its source. He

notes that the ascription to Maya 'points to

a Greek Egyptian origin for Indian architecture,

cf. Benfey, " Indien "
301 a & 302 a \

For this work cf. Mitra, Notices
,

ii. 806.

[A. C. Burnell.]

6456

8498 o. Pages 369-509 (also marked 867-506, 483

being repeated); English made paper; size 8| in. by

6} in. ; rather carelessly written, in the DevanSgari

character, in a. D. 1915; thirteen or fourteen lines in

a page.

Extracts from the Mayakilpa on architecture,

with a Tamil commentary.

It begin* p.889: 4ft: MU %4**^ I

*W N* fiflft* g *** I

nrfewnH (1*8 (l*S 1*8(1

vrofon vrc*i*r nrwwrftm
CldjlfilW WOIN IK I

P. 489: WWNft WlgNTg TJWgftfirvWt *1*

HWtofliNTHTN: I P. 442 : nn(5-

iffif: ^wnr: i p. 454 : itjp

WniW I A new section follows, almost

without a Tamil commentary, beginning after

ramaskdras, p.456: VWi
| It ends, without colophon, p. 460,

when begins a new account in much the same

terms os at the beginning of the gopuralakshana,

this section again ending p. 484. With p. 485

begins a new section : I H
TO* I

It ends pp. 508, 509

:

The MS. from which the copy is taken must

have l>ecn very incorrect, and full of lacunae.

As it stands it is practically without value.

A note on p. 509 states that it was copied by

Pandit R. Rangacharya, Raja’s Library, Tanjore,

28.2.15 Tanjore, and compared (9.3.15) by the

Palace librarian.

Pp. 317-368 of the MS. arc in Tamil, and are

headed *1*41*4* I [Jan. 29, 1916.]

6457
Burnell 585. Foil. 5; European paper (watermarked

Dorling & Gregory, London, 1870), bine, folded in eheet

form
;
size 6f in. by 81 in. ; fairly well written, in the

DevanSgari character, about a. d. 1870; eighteen linei

in a page.

A fragment of a summary (saTngraha) of the

Mdnasdra, a treatise on architecture. [A]

In this MS. there is merely a selection of

a few verses from each of the first eighteen

Adhydyas of the work.
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It begins fol 1: NTOTjfiwiPN Wmft-

SIWT^K I

Hit I jHK(r. Ij$n)
(r. •WTft*)iftivfi Hif I {ft I

^TCftNN(r."{Wtftfoftltaiui i-

^w[T]ftr:(r.fin::) nnywl^: (r.^:)

rWt imnncroftfr.m*) i^prroi

it NTHTT ^ftllft I mft U I

intiHi n?ft firfmnmfHi i

h n^uujiii t^rfrufifi nr i

Fol. 16: left ITHl

^

IT^int lift Hit
{UMi: I -4. II, mamopakaraiie vidhanam, begins

fol. 2; A. m, vdatupraJcarana, ibid. ;
A. iv,

bhuparifohd, arid.; A. V, bhumisamgraJia, fo\.

26; A. vi, tamhusthapana
,
i&id.

;
A. vn, pada-

vinydsa, fol. 8; A. vm, balikarmavidhdna,

ibid. ;
A. ix, grdmavinyasa

, i6id. ;
A. x, grdma-

lakshanavidhdna
,
fol. 8 6 ; A. XI, nagaravidhana ,

ibid.] A. XII, bkumilambavidhdna, fol. 4 ;
A.xiii,

garbhavivydmvidhana, ibid. ; A. xm (6is), u^x*-

pithavidhana,ibid. ;
A. xiv, adhishthanavidhana,

fol. 46; A. xv, stambhalakahanavidhana, ibid.

,

A. xvi, praataravidhdna, fol. 5 ;
A. xvn, samdhi-

karmavidhana, ibid. ; A. xvm, virndruilakahaim,

ibid.

The Bcribe has added 'The other chapters

could not find in the original book, but some

pages here written in Tamil without termina-

tion
1

. The original (according to a note on

fol. 1) in the Tanjore MS. no. 11081 (Burnell,

Tavjore Gated., p. 62 6).

For this work cf. Eggeling, no. 3141
;
Madras

Oatal., xxii. 8764.
[A. C. Bubnell.]

6458

Maofcmale m. 187. Foil. 162; talipat leaves ;
sue

18J in. by 2| in.; oarefully written, in the Telugu

character, in A.D. 1784; ten or eleven lines, numbered

at either end, in a page.

t A. XI. ARCHITECTURE 851

The Mdnas&ra V&etui&etra, in a confused

text [B]

_lt begins fob 1 : *ftl|l|q I I OlUftl-

h: i ^ftfinjui iws i yrrrwr^ i iftr-

int i ^WHij^ti h: i (in margin) I

H: II*

i yftfriTft

^iiiifinnftror i vrifti it i

HtHiftinT i inftn i

iTftriTiTi #ii i qi<|i mftu
ifnf i sftwRiwii i

^n^Tft tiht i {juft ij^ i

^iKiywiKW i HftfutiNi i

ir^ fVrri it i {it* it *iiirt i

Wtl lft4l< ll I foftWTITjiyf i

^li ifnftft iftift 1 iwtiifinf i

tow i Mriinfift ipi |

I IT^ntftfftftH 8

iitiUTfti^ii i RfcRirftrftft i

nftim<4iyli I ftugilu ftft {pi I

*ftiT itr {Jtf i liftran itirifai i

H si i nft i

jftft IT RTlft irft I ITT$$!ff!gN: i

{nrivrt 1 1# iNTTfimrmr i

^fiininn% u i itHmfti it i

n^rft i irp^T% 1 1 jit *[Tiiift n

Fol. 86: ift mft it^it^ iroftiTit

in Wtifiift4Tni: i

Adhydya xx, prasidravidhdna, ends fol. 6 6

;

A. XXI, aartuldhikarmavidhana, fol. 9 6 ;
A. xxii,

vimanavidhana, fol. 15; A. xxm, bhumiddna,

fol. 19; A.ymiv,dvitalavidhdna,lo\.2l', A. xxv,

tritedavidhana ,
fol. 22; A. xxvi, catv.nthula.vi-

dhdna, fol. 22 6 ;
A. xxvn, pamccatalavidliana,

fol. 23; A. xxvm, shattalavidhdna, fol. 24;

A. xxix, aaptatalavidhdna ,
fol. 246; A. xxx,

aahtatalavidhana ,
fol. 26 6 ;

before this is inter-

polated in the middle a kalpawikahavidhdna

numbered A. xxxvi, ending fol. 24 5, 1. 10;

A. xxxi, navatalavidhana ,
ends fol. 27 6

;

A. xxxil, dataialavidhana, fol. 28; A. XXIUi,

5 Q 2
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vidhana, fol. 29; A. xxxiv, vim&navidh&na

dvOdaAatala, fol. 80 5 ; A. xxxv, madhyararjvgga,

fol. 81; A. xxxi, prakdravidhdna
,

fol. 88 6;

then follow parivdraviahdna, beginning fol. 83 6

;

baUpitkakalakshatia, fol. 35 ;
vupapt^talakahana

,

fob 85 b
;

garbJtavLmnydealafoharui, fol. 86

;

pamccabhumyaka, idrrdtikddipamccaka
,
fol. 87 b

;

parruxarmsthala, pamccabhumi, fol. 88 6; go-

puranirgama, fol. 89
;
A. xxx, gopuravidJtdna

,

ends fol. 44; then comes BopdT^dahshana, be-

ginning fol. 44 6; mamddapalakahajia, fol. 45;

A . XL, ialdvidhdna, ends fol. 52 b
;
the next

section, gi'ihavimnyasa
, ends fol. 58 b

;
A. xli (1),

Tnamddapamvidhdiui, ends fol. 57 ; A. xliv,

dvdravidhdna, fol. G1 ;
A. xlv, rajagi'ihavidhdna

,

fol. 68; A. xlv I, rajalakshanavidhana, fol. 64;

A. XLvii, ruj(UaJc8ha7Mvidkdna
f

fol. 65 5; A.

xlviii, rathalaJcaJiaTuividhana, fol. 67 5; A. xlix,

iayanavidhana
,

fol. 685; A. L (marked xv),

simhmasanalakskanavidhd na, fol. 715; A. hi,

tora navidhana, fol. 72 6 ; A. Lil, madhyaramgga-

vidhana, fol. 73 5 ;
A. xxxix, abhiahekavidhdna,

foL 76; A. XL, bhdBhaiuiUkahaiuLvidhdna, fol.

805; A. xli, mdrttUakahanavidhdna, fol. 81 5;

A. xlii, lirnggavidhana, fol. 86 5 ; A. xliii,

plthalaJcshaibavidhaiui, fol. 87 ;
A. xliv, iakti-

lakshaitiavidhdna, fol. 89 ;
A, xlv, jinalalchhana-

vidhana, fol. 905; A. XL, bav/Mhalakaharui-

vidhdna, fol. 91 ;
A. XL, raehilakshaTMvidhdna,

fol. 91 5 ;
A. xlviii, yalcahav idyadftaravidJtdna,

fol. 92, A. xlix, bhuHaUikahaiutvidlidna, fol.

93 5, A. L, vahanalakshcniavUlhd na, fol. 94;

A . lt, garudamdnavidhdna, fol. 96 ;
A. L,

daiatalavidhdna, fol. 98 5 ;
A. LVI, mdmmadhya-

da&atdlavidhdna, fol. 100 ; A . lvii, pratimadi-

Jcdle prdlambftalakahayyividhdna, fol. 102; A .

lviii
,
madhucchishtavidfidna, fol. 103; A . lix,

amggaduahaTMvidhana, fol. 104; A . LXVIII,

fol. 105 5.

The colophon is followed by

(continued for nearly a whole line) I wft-

iw^ i^ww^ i

wiwfwwwww* wwat wjH-
WTWTfrffjjwwit *wn# w^ i

wTwr^wrft(Uftw
"

lww ii i-

^iwiMRfwiwiQMi wwrfw i
1

*wtw* ifffw* wwlt^*-

(WtwwttrfbMHw® D]

jftW I OTflTOBft w^t w-

WWTWWTt ftfilWWTwft WWlft IT I

wwfriwtw wuft ftfawwwi^w i

ww wt^uw<w ?iwT i

Rjiwiwnni: i iftu: wwwuMWWWRi i

|wtwt wtthwt^tw ^<fiwmwwui a

wtwwwfftfv %w i wTwn^wf w www
wqflwww %w i flftwgftvTiw r

w^Twrwftfv %w wta4tawi www i

wfanwftftftw i in<*uiwwwui i

ftfa %w wfVwsfer wr^rat i

fiwrwwww ^wgwrr Pvwww i

%wwr ftfv %w i ftwwwr firwrww i

w^wiwfafw %w tiw*iwrrw www i

VljWHWflW %w wre*ftrw*jfww i

ywfefwvTw w MflfaftwTiw r

wrw wt^ww %w i jttwtttwt ww«»i i

wR«*i<w^nj wt^^Twt 7j
www

»

wwro u wtw w i wtwt %w ?j www i

wttwt i www %wwwwnf i

^wrnjqwrw w I gIMHIVI WWW i

WTW|*4fa(w %w \nuimwi $ www i

gjifiiwww %w wrwrfw^wwwiit i

wwtwwww %w ftwwi WWW R

wtrw wwrt**i wi wwifwwi www •

wfiftw www %w wi^wwwww «

inrwT nrwm: ^rwwww tw^wwww i

<hwr www %w wfirtT WWRt wwt •

ytvwr fwwwT^t www Rftfewww i

wwfirwTw^nftwf i www wfinrww i

liWl^Wf W ^WTWt IPW^TfWWW^ i

wwwWftinf ww* wwrtl wwtk

1 For a more correct version of thia and the next line

tee A.
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WTmnftfilWT WR I R^ftwro-

OTnt mwt wwif i

*#
ftft wrwwft wi^ht® ^Bwuwrot mu: i

Adhydya II, TYianopakaraTWvidhd'im, ends

fol. 107; A. ni, vdstuprakaraxia, foL 107 6;

A. IV, bhtiparikehya, fol. 1086; A. v, (no title),

fol. 109; A. vi, bhusamgrahaiiavidh&na, fol.

1096; A. vii, mkhyuatItdpanadikehd, fol. 1106;

A. viii, padavinydaa^idhA^na, fol. 114 6
;
A. ix,

balikarmmavidh&na, fol. 115 6; A. x, sarwa-

bhAidragrdrmvimnydsalaktiha'm, fol. 1196, A.xi,

svabtikcbravirrmydaolakshana, fol. 121 6 ;
A. xn,

2)M8idralak6hana , fol. 122 ;
A. xm, kdrmmuka-

vidhdna, ibid.-, A. xiv, grdmalakefunmvidhd-

na, fol. 128; A. xv, nagaravidhdna
,
foL 125;

A. xvi, garbhavimnydsavidhana , fol. 180; A.

xvii, upapithavidhcLTia, fol. 131 6 ; A. xvm,

adhitJithavidhdna, fol. 188 ; then follow various

topics, 8arn8tambkalaknhaTUi, fol. 142 6 ;
iekhara-

gagyamdna, fol. 146 ;
with fol. 147 begins a new

topic : m mnmwwmr i i This is

largely in Telngu and ends fol. 147 6. Fol. 148

opens in a new subject. Fol. 149

:

xfir i Jhlw i i

mmfoinqw i a

Fol. 1496: WfmWW I Fol. 1586: jfil mf*-

WIW wfilRW

fmnft win mfwnftwiw: I Fol. 1604: fsft-

ufireftyrtf *rro <w-

fVj“uwr»n i Fol. lei : ftrft *mwTT^irT©
tftfihfrmro i Fol. ies : wro-

WT^ I <i«'dUI«l4l (repeated) |

The MS. is throughout ludicrously inaccurate

and almost of no value. There are also, especially

in the latter part, many lacunae indicated. Fol.

1896 is nearly all blank; foil. 1446 and 1466

are blank
; fol. 116 is in part broken. There are

ornamental figures on ten leaves prefixed (with

four blank) to the MS. and on a final leaf placed

A. XI. ARCHITECTURE 058

at the end. The MS. » dated, fol. 1626:

wwVuir«n«| ft 'W i

The boards are ornamented with a coloured

floral design. The original label bean the in-

adequate title Kurndmvdstulakehana.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6459
Burnell 488. Foil. 100

;
European paper (watermarked

Dorling ft Gregory, London, 1877, and A. Pine ft Bon,
1878), blue, bound in book form

;
size 7J in. by 0| in.

;

neatly written, in the DeranSgarl character, about . is.

1877 ; twenty-one lines in a page.

The Mdnaadra
, a treatise on architecture,

incomplete. [C]

Adhydya I, 17 verses, begins fol. 1; A. n,

vndrwpakaraiuividhdna, 40 verses, fol. 1 6 ; A. ill,

vast^rakaraim, 15 \ verses, fol. 86; A. iv, bhu-

pariksha, 21 verses, fol. 4 6; A. v, bhumieam-

graha, fol. 5 6; A. vi, kimkuBthdpanavidhi,

57 verses, foL 76; A. vii, padavinydaa, 118

verses, fol. 10 6; A. viii, baliicarrriavidh&na,

33 verses, fol. 16; A. ix, no title, 196 verses,

fol. 1 7 6 ; A. X, gramtdakshaiiaiMMna, 48 verses,

fol. 27 ;
A. xi, nagaravidhdna, verses 1-48 and

18-86, fol. 29; A. xn, bhumUambavidluZna,
66 verses, fol. 316; A. xm, garbhawnydaa,

107 verses, fol. 35; A. xiv, upapZthavidhd7ia,

78 verses, fol. 40 ;
A. xv, adhishthdnavidkdma,

185 verses, fol. 44; A. XVI, stambhalakahanar

vidhdna, 217 verses, fol. 53 ; A. XVII, praetara-

vidhdna, 161 verses, foL 68
;

A. xviii, samdhi-

karmavidhdna, 108 versos, fol. 68; after 415

verses is written, fol. 93: ^fi| WTW-

wtraw: i ffii WWPW I After 53 further

verses, fol. 95 6
: ^fil WTW-

vam: i Then follow 102} verses

ending foil. 100, 100 6

:

Ejfriiroffi fmniCTVTw mw wwnu

na
The MS. is full of lacunae and hopelessly

incorrect.
[A. O. Bw«mu]
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6460

8408 a. Pages 816; thick paper, watermarked
* British Manufacture arranged in book form ; aize

6f in. bj 8} in. ; rather carelessly written, in the Deva-

nBgari character, in . d. 1915
;
fifteen lines in a page.

The Manaadra, as in the preceding MS. [D]

Adhydya I ends p. 4 ;
A. n, p. 10; A. ill, p. 12;

A, iv, p. 16; A. v, p. 28 ;
A. vi, p. 81 ;

A. vn,

p. 48 ;
A. viii, p. 58 ;

A. ix, p. 68 ;
A. x, p. 90

;

A, xi, p. 09 ;
A. xii, p. 112

;
A. xn (sic = xm),

p. 180; A. xra (= xiv), p. 142; A. xiv (= xv),

p. 169 ;
A. xv (= xvi), p. 202

;
A. xvi (= xvii),

p. 216; A. XVII (= xviii), p. 249; the kdma-

koshthapatala ends p. 293; the extract from

p. 801 ;
and it ends exactly as in the preceding

MS., p. 316.

A note on p. 1 has

:

T8m8nT*rm I

JiigwciT ftftnrRinft: i

27.1.15.

The scribe was (p. 509) Pandit R. Rangacharya,

Raja's Library, Tanjore, and the work was com-

pared and corrected (in red ink) by the Palace

Librarian in Feb. 1915. The latter added an

omission on p. 127
;

p. 128 is blank
;
the enu-

meration of leaves by the Bcribe from p. 126 on

is two pages in arrear from those given above.

The MS. was clearly copied from the same

original as the preceding codex, the alternative

view that either is a copy of the other being

inconsistent with the origin of this MS.

According to a note in pencil on the title page

this is a copy of a Grantha MS. of foil. 223 with

a Tamil commentary, Tanjore no. 11080 (an

error for 11081
;
Burnell, Tanjore Catal., p. 62 6),

though this would not appear from Burnell’s

description, where it is Baid that the MS. ‘appears

to begin in the 2nd adhy&yb ’

;
perhaps the leaves

were then in disorder.

[Jam. 22, 1916.]

6461

8688. Pages 167; European paper, arranged in book

form
; sise 6f in. by 8f in. ; rather carelessly written,

in the Devanagari character, in a.d. 1915; fourteen

lines in a page.

The Manaadra Vdatuidetra, a treatise on

architecture. [E]

It begins p. 1 : mTOWgf MTTHft I 1HI

irurrfwvrcn i

TM

IftlfTM qrofanmra I

Pimm P8

iwiflfrntlwiwu

WT I

After 3£ lines a lacuna is indicated, and on

p. 3 the MS. resumes ^ MlffPlt

as in Burnell, Tanjore Catal., p. 62.

Adhydya xxxv, balavidhana, ends p. 31;

A. xxxvi, grihamdnavinydaa, p. 38; A. XXXVII,

grikaprave&avirthdna, p, 44; A. xxxvm, dvdra-

mdnavidhdna
, p. 55; A. xxxix, rajagidhavi-

dhdna, p. 66 ; A, XL, rdjdmgalakdtaiuividhdna,

p. 70; A. xli, r&jaharmyavidMiui, p. 80;

A. xlii, rathalakshaTmtddhdna, p. 92 ;
A. XLlii,

sayanavidhana, p. 98; A. XI.IV, siTfihamna-

lakahanavidhdna
, p. 118 ; A. XLV, toranavidhdna,

p. 119; A. XLvi, madhyaramgavidhdTia, p. 122;

A. xlvii, kalpavrikshavidhdria, p. 128 ; A. xlviii

(
not numbered in the copy but on the table of

contents), dtidlakshana, p. 156 ; A, XLIX, bhd-

sharplafohaijavidh&na, p. 166.

The MS. is very incorrect, doubtless largely

due to defects in the original. It is a copy of
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the Tanjore MS. no. 11080 made by GovindarOya

in February 1915. A table of eontents is pre-

fixed and a note of the description of the MS.

whence it is derived. There are a few noteB in

red ink by Mr. P. K. Acharya for whose use it

was copied.

[Jan. 22, 1916.]

6482

8028. Pages 176 ;
paper (watermarked Abdul Husen

Razulbhoy), arranged in book form ; size 6ft in. by 81 in.

;

neatly written, in the DevanKgari character, in . d. 1915

;

twelve to fifteen lines in a page.

The Mdnavasdra VdstvscLstra, a treatise on

architecture. [F]

P. 1 styles the work fiRRPTOni; and gives

an of its contents. On p. 2 the

text begins as in the preceding MS.

A. xxxv ends p. 28 ;
A. xxxvi, p. 83 ;

A. xxxvii,

grahapraveianavidhdna

,

p. 88 ;
A . xxxvui, p. 49

;

A. xxxvui (tie), dvforaAtliSmavidtona, p. 52;

A . xxxix, p. 59; A. XL, rdjalakeftanavid/idria,

p. 63 ;
A. xli, same title, p. 74 ;

A. xlii, ratha-

latohaTiavidhd/ia, p. 88 ;
A. xliii, kmavidhana,

p. 94; A. xliv, p. 113; A. xlv, torakaltana-

vidh&na, p. 119 ;
A. xlvi, madhyarurpgavidh&na,

,

p. 122 ; A. xlv II, IcalpavHkbkavidhdiia, p. 128

;

A. XLVI (sic), abhisheJcalakshana, p. 148 ;
A. XLIX,

bhuatic^nalakahcma1vidhdna, p. 176

:

gg; vwnr i 1

i

This is a copy of no. 975 in the Deccan

College Collection of 1887-91 (Bhandarkar,

Report for 1887-91, p. 71) made for Mr. P. K.

Acharya’s use. It must have been taken from

the same Bource as the preceding MS., and like

it is not at all accurate,

A broad margin is left on the left hand of

each page. There is with the MS. a description

of the original codex by Prof. S. K. Balvarkar

and some notes on it by Mr. P. K. Acharya in

the Bengali script.

[Jan. 22, 1916.]

A. XI. ARCHITECTURE

6463
Xaokanale m. 100. Foil. 68 (marked 181-198);

palmyra leaves; size 19* in. by 1} in.; fiiirly well
written, in the Telugu character, in the eighteenth oen*
tury

; seven or eight lines in a page.

A portion of a treatise on architecture, Btyled

on the cover Vasty, mvydkhydna, whence is

derived the inaccurate title Vdatuvydkhydna,

given by Wilson (GataL, i. 188), and consisting

of Belect chapters from various sources, accom-

panied by a rendering into Telugu.

It begins fol. 131, in the second half of a very

corrupt verse

:

Wvr Wvfiwhrtu* i

This section ends fol. 131 b : TOSTfe

Fol. 133 b : (beginning lost, a lacuna being

marked) <reKqiqi||$ Vvftvpft

I Fol 1346: fljft ITTTOft

*tr i Fol.

136: On fol. 137 b

is a long lacuna
;

fol. 188 iB missing, and fol. 139

has only two lines, on the verso. Fol. 143:

I Fol. 146 is blank, save for

a few words and a colophon on fol. 146 6
: Tft

I Fol. 147: Tfif (as above) ^99-
WR I Fol. 148

: xfr
(as above) flfoURnfilVRl flrfWJlfUWTO I

A long lacuna occurs on fol. 150, and there is

one on fol. 156. Fol. 158: jft wdUiR

ftlRWRlft WR I Fol. 162

:

(as above) WJdbfiviWt fWxTWRI I

Fol. 162 6 has been filled up with letters in

different scripts by another hand.

With fol. 163 begins an extract from Semat-

kumara -Vdstuiddm ;
the topics are noted in

the margin. Fol. 170 6: I Fol. 178:

| Fol. 1766: I Fol. 177:

Fol.181: Fol. 1826: I
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Fol. 1925: ifr fWHW I Fol. 193: jHfllTO -

I Fol. 194: TOqWTTO'W I

The MS. is hopelessly incorrect, the scribe

and the author combining to make nonsense

of the text. The boards are ornamented with

• coloured florftl *****
[Colin Mackenzie]

6464
Xaokensie Vni. 67. Foil. 29 (marked 72-100);

palmyra leaves ; size 12f in. by 1 in. ;
fairly well written,

in the Graatha character, about a.d. 1700 ;
five lineB in

a page.

The Gopuravidhdna, a manual of the con-

struction of ornamental gateways, being the

twenty-fourth Adkydya of some &ilpa&astra
,

the name of which is lost through the breaking

of the MS., together with a Tamil exposition.

The beginning of the chapter is missing, snd

of the remainder the first two leaves (presumably

72 and 78) ore mutilated. The first line pre-

served is

:

KT (lost) lrpnf^fircrrt tovt ufunrt i

From the comment the injured part seems to

have been Then:

w[tiG ftwiPiAi i

fWrwwj M^itl i

TOiroifinpMi) *V* rtruv to* i

The last two leaves ore mere scraps, but the

penultimate contains on the verso the colophon

fragment: TOI I

All the leaves ore more or less injured and

broken. The MS. is very incorrect and practically

worthless. The boards are ornamented with a

coloured floral design. Fol. 96 is passed over in

the enumeration, but fol. 97 is repeated.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6465
jfankanaia ZZZ. 887. Foil". 60, 75, and 22 ;

palmyra

leaves ; vise 10} in. by 1 in.
;
rather carelessly written,

in the Telogu character, about .!>. 1775 ;
four or five

lines in a page.

[VOL. II

The V&stueamgraka (a title taken from the

label), a manual of architecture and the erection

of images, taken from various sources, with a

Telugu interpretation for the later part.

It begins fol. 1 : XpWflq I |

TO TO: I gWTTOTfinmTf I

to: i jurato uj i

i TOrorof i

fi(TO it I wt^it to |

TfWlfii v ^Tf M I ^4 I

TOf *T ft* X I TO* Jf* TOT I

I
,TOT I

Tlfw I TOTTO I

Fol. 146: ftfir I

TO I Fol. 296: TOfrfTTTTO-

TO

I

The first part ends fol. 50 6

:

TOMllfTOW l I 3^%!!j* I

irpi TO%TOT I ftmft It

The second part begins : I I

i

TOufroirasfTO i

fqfqwlw TO1

.*
i

fiw6BiRR0B8 TOtRpt I

froraroi tot wii«it i

Fol. 15 6: tft frog*# urotxiro: i Fol.

86 : ftuM I 1Ht4iwc% 6rfWTOTOlcEfTOI%

sfroi Fol. 88 has the same colophon ending

:

ftftviWffilb I Fol. 424: ffir (a.

before) MlBlcbftwft vrfVfT I Fol. 464: tft

i Fol 53 4
: yft wnwrol

WTN FoL584:

wOi ftnM unWmwrt^iTniftwiiti
Fol 75 6: ffit fllWTOTOl I This part ends

without a colophon four lines later.

The third part begins on fol. 1 of a new

enumeration

:

Will TOTOTTfa I JifiiviTO* tow
It ends without colophon fol. 22.
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The MS. is throughout written very in-

accurately, and the original Sanskrit was, as

usual in these works, very incorrect. The boards

are ornamented with a coloured floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6466

Mackenzie III. 180 a. Foil. 86
;
palmyra leaves

;

size 101 in- by 1 in.
;
carelessly written, in the Telugu

character, about A.D. 1770 ; six lines in a page.

The ViuvdkarrrM-PvA'&m, a &U}xiiaBtra
}
im-

perfect.

The MS. is deplorably inaccurate and illegible.

The title iB derived from the second part, which

is separated from the first by a break at fol. 13,

the last numbered leaf, but which appears to be

intended to be a part of the same work.

It begins fol. 1 : #TOfl Wan'TOWU. I

Vtoi to mt to « (?) ft

vt(?iu«K«N i *rot»ni i toj:

»pm.i to tvt finMi i fro>ft Wfaiiftw :

Wwi: i to w »isr arraVt i to
^ UfiTO ^ | Adhydya I, of

'namaulcdras, ends fol. 6 6. A. n begins:

TOTH TOWlfc I TOfllRT TOTOf I

unti l i anCliM ironni i

A. ii ends fol. 10b. A. Ill begins:

totti wiTOifij i i

MTfcMurfwflqlw i tot srftvprij:

«

There iB a break at fol. 18, fol. 18 b being

blank. A. vi ends foL 17 b.

Fol. 19: fiffif wuwnGin«fl4wl*i

TOTOTOTOTH: I FoL 21: fTO*4u<jfr

dUfiiTOH HifrrfWrorrg^f^TTOriny: i

A. x, gaiMmuktakahetrandmani, fol. 27

;

A. xiii, fol. 86 6; the first words of a new

section TOUT TOTOTTftf are given fol. 86 6, but

no more.

The work of similar title in Eggeling, no. 8153,

is not identical.
I

[Colin Mackenzie.]
|

A. XI. ARCHITECTURE

6467
M&okenaie V. 9. Foil. 42 ; talipat leaves

;
siie 10 in.

by 2 in.
;

fairly well written, in the Kanarese oharaeter,
in the seventeenth century; seven or eight lines in

a page.

TheVibvakarma-Purana,aPvra net celebrating

Vibvakurman, identified with &iv

a

as the patron

deity of architects, with a version and brief

comments in Kanarese.

It begins fol. 1 : TO: I filTO*J-

i frotfroj i

tffn I TOfV fftlTO M 1

fwr i *r4t 8tnfwi i

%$ gro m \

mtSim tott to6tto4 i

*twi fini Mfinft pmtft: i

toPTC[m] mttoI wrfirift TOffc* N

mto[0 firsTOt m i

mt i

miSjtohi^mi fiffif *rorWt: i

TOM M TOT TO1TO M I

8*1$) M wsjJTA* I

iftroror

»

mivikviHh m wrRrt i

to* nft fromfin : ** mito * i

Fol. 1, 1. 7: TO firfTOTO I

tomtom firfepit ftronfarf i

fro m i i

fHq*TO1d M M$j>TOVrM »

VTO W MTlTfftrTOTftT$ I

UTf* W ^TOTOTOW I

Fol. 1 6, 1. 6 : TOffW ^ TOMT
TOMI

I

It ends fol.42: ftwtjHHf

I I TO I

to: i mVtozttotm to: I

The boards of the MS. are ornamented with

a coloured floral design.

The MS. is often difficult to read and there

ue some small injuries by breaking of leaves.

5 B
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Prefixed to fol. 1 is an unnumbered leaf with

a portion of the text of uncertain provenance.

The work is written in barbarous Sanskrit as

usual in such cases; cf. Taylor, Catal., ii. 579.

The vernacular version ignores the preliminary

matter, and begins on fol. 1 b with the exposition

of the passage cited above. At fol. 2 b, 1. 8 there

is a break, and a new section begins, headed : urt-

tmpfumra in
[Colin Mackenzie.]

6468

Mackenzie HI. 186 a. Foil. 52 (fol. 1 is missing)

;

palmyra leaves; size 14 in. by I£ in. ; carelessly written,

in the Telugu chaioctei, in the latter part of the

eighteenth century ; six lines in a page.

The Sanatkumdra-vast u(t>d8tra), with a Telugu

gloss, imperfect.

It begins fol. 2 : >

wm[:] *WW i

The subject is rdiivisesha. Cf. the Madras

Catal., xxii. 8782 sq. ;
Madras Triennial Catal.,

1916-17 to 1918-19
,
i. 4171.

It ends fol. 52 : *[*]
MHjlWifaw i wnroTOt i

i nftssit i lirs i

wtwvftfwiww i i

dUaqyHfoafr (lost) sftpferafai

ssifum iqs wntf i «n«<niiSsfl^ i

Ci<m> i«i v*n i

The MS. is not at all accurate, and several

leaves are broken. The boards are ornamented

with a coloured floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6469

Buhler 274. Foil. 9 ;
European paper (watermarked

Dorling A Gregory, London), bound in book form ; size

81 in. by 181 » i
fairly well written, in the DevanSgari

character, about a. d. 1872 ;
seventeen lines in a page.

[VOL. II

The AyataMva, a short treatise on architecture,

attributed to VUvakarman.

It begins fol. 1 : MW

^nrrafVfvTOHi

v% ml ft! 41 wftl mi
W'nurt Sts fiH i

H finribnl v wiwuui
uf% wm% i

mWW vmnfa; eft v
In the margin verse 5 is interpolated in the

middle or verse 3

:

to* vtfift ml figvnt v mfiil i m i

It ends fol. 9

;

^fiwnrontT Wt wronniShi w i

uwflft wwt ^15 1 co |

Ml «1<W<11*14 ww 4 1

iflftiWifr* ynl »if^ift Stolen
tfit 4W4m*4Tfir^f’H wmiwii vi
The MS., a modem and deplorably inaccurate

copy from Surat, is written on one side of each

page only.

[G. BOhler (no. 279).]

6470
Bfihler 275. Foil. 8 ; size 9} in. by 5f in.

;
fairly

well written, in the Juina Devan&garl character, in

. D. 1859 ;
twelve lines in a page.

The Ayatattv&dhlkdra from the Visvakarmd-

vatdra with a gloss in Gujar&ti. This is a variant

of the previous text.

It begins fol. 1 : WWTW I

ml 4hrtl i vfll 'friroW im
There are 92 verses, equally or more incorrectly

copied, ending fol. 8

:

Wit 4‘iftlt 1 aftm^t v nvr v 1

vft ftwtwrtt vwimfrot
ml 4ft 1
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The glomes ere written between the lines.

The MS., which is from Gujarat, is very incorrect

It is dated fol. 8
: 9

The gloss has

[G. BUhleb (no. 280).]

6471

Burnell 584. Foil. 8 ; European paper (watermarked

Dorling ft Gregory, London, 1870), blue, folded in Bheet

form ; size 6} in. by 6} in. ; fairly well wntten, in the

Devan&gar! character, about a.d. 1870; nineteen lines

in a page.

The Sdrasmtlya-Citralcarmaidstra, a treatise

on architecture, imperfect.
j

As it stands in this MS., the work is a mere

fragment.

It begins fol. 1 : HW fggnftjj ftgghgg
huhiiiwuh: nw«r: 1

vrw to firlftqr nnrcrorrwftqr ij 1

ifTiift ^11m 1

hr i

TO* TO* q qi lfilfUft II

*** fipnt* I

^nrre ipwlt wnW <Nt fWhiR 1

Tfil ftqqwSurfr TOGT^iprrqft TOT

tf**U*rw I

The following Adhyayaa (vi-xli) are similarly

reduced to a norm of three—occasionally fewer

—

verses.

The seventh, kalpaaarpdaiatala, begins fol. 1
;

A. vii, kanithtkam dakdalam purushamanam,

fol. 15; A. vn (bis), adhamam madham (lacuna)

dabattilena, ibid.; A. viii, breahtfiam bhavatalo

rdma, fol. 2 ; A . ix, madhyamam kanishthatri-

•m/Qdra, ibid.; A. x, sreshthatala, ibid,; A. xi,

madhyamukaniahthdahfaaaptarahatdlapramdno,

fol. 25; A. xii, UmfakamdasamhUo ndma, ibid.

;

A. xm, oamdrakkharalakshaiui, fol. 3 ;
A. xiv,

natesvaravirpdhirri oa(I), ibid.; A. xv, limgot-

: A. XI. ARCHITECTURE

bhava
t ibid.; A. xvi, dakshi^mdrtilakahana,

fol. Zb; A. xvii, kdmadahanarrigruhavidhdna,

ibid.; A. xviii, kalyd7msuTnd<iralak6hana,ibid.;

A. xix, vrishabhavdharMdevalaJcshaTia, fol. 4;
A. xx, tripurdntakalakahana, ibid.; A. xxi,

ardhanarUvara, fol. 4 5 ; A. xxii, hamhdlavi-

dhino ndma, ibid.; A. xxiii, bhilcehdtana, ibid.
;

A. xxiv, kalapathalaksharia, fol. 5
; A. xxv,

ketsavardhalakahana, ibid. ; A. xxvi, sukhdsama,

ibid.; A. xxvii, ga hgadharodakshana, fol. 55;
A. xxvni, camde&varavidhdna

, ibid. ;
A. xxix,

mdhe&vanividhdna, fol. 6
;
A. xxx, kshetrapala-

vidhi, ibid.; A. xxxi, hhetrapalanirdesamdna
,

ibid.
;
A. xxxii, bimbamdna, fol. 65, A. xxxhi,

cihnavidyavibliaga
, ibid.; A. xxxiv, parivdra-

pratimodayadi pamcametalukehanAi, fol. 7 ; A.

xxxv, vighneivaravidhi, ibid. ;
A. xxxvi, ahan-

mukhalakthaiui, ibid. ;
A. xxxvn, bhdskara-

vidhdna, foL 7 5; A. xxxvm, namdikeevara-

vidhi, ibid.; A. xxxix, myitaamskdra, fol. 8;

A. XL, saptadaiamurtim samdptam, ibid.

;

A. XLI, Hid. It ends; tft fV*-

wtfwrta nwnfWtiwro i

This is doubtless a copy of the Tanjore MS.

no. 11076 (Burnell, Tanjore Catal., p. 62 5). It

is most inaccurate. The Sarasvata is extracted

in the MS. described in the Madras Catal., xxii.

8777.
[A. C. Burnell.]

6472

Buhler 276. Foil. 32; size 8| in. by 4 in.; fiurly

well written, in tbc DevanSgari character, in the

eighteenth century
;
eleven to thirteen linea in a page.

The Kundanirmanailoka-vi'itti, a commen-

tary. in prose, on his own metrical work on the

construction of altars, by Rama Vdjapeyin,

written in A. D. 1449. The text of the original

is cited in full.

It begins fol. 1 5 in a later hand

:

faftiAwi vRhfmfV TOroft 1

5 b 2
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Then in (he older hand

:

in^ to: i

ihuilMpumve viw <ftgjgwn (r.

i

whj^hhi vz fturotwr wii
w«i-

to: TOifiijiTOTOjiiT tt*tt TOgggm
It ends fol. 83: jfii frfigrgTOTCgfTOg

j
V

The MS. is not very accurate. It is a copy

from Poona.

For this work cf. Mitra, Notices, vii. 14, 15;

Eggeling, no. 3154.

[G. Buhlee (no. 19).]

6473
Maokennie m. 189 e. Foil. 7

;
jalmyra leaves

;
size

lOg in. by 1 in.; carelessly written, in the Tclugu

character, about a. d. IttOO ; five or biz lines in a page.

The Ohattalaksha na section, extracted from

the architectural works of Maya, imperfect.

The leaves are unnumbered. The MS. begins

in the course of a verse, fol. 1 :

if *IJTOEf A

TOTjgUTOTlf I *<4Hh1 TO* 1

I *gfiCTO^T36* I

i inro i

TOroqiTOUi i ijf^rogfroiTO i

This ends fol. 1 : firfff 41*1 *1*

[

I Then follows the TOTOJTO*

I

It ends fol. 2: fflf *<l*m$l I TOVTOT^
(probably intended as a correction) *$*TO~

iw.1
1
yirropiTO 1

TOnfTOTOrrft toitojtow i

jjiT*N fif**3N[ I TOTOTTOflTO I

The text is fairly continuous up to fol. 5, but

with lacunae increasing-, fol. 6 is nearly half

blank, ending fol. 6 6: ftfif gTOnrfjflTl
jj I

If (or £ : the letter is oorrected) gtiTOTOft I

Fol. 7 contains only ^ITOIT itTOBTOT*
(ten times repeated) I

The MS. is uninked and most incorrect.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6474
Maokemde V. 28 a. Foil. 105 ; talipat leaves ; size

19J in. by If in.; badly written, in the Kanareie

character, in the eighteenth century
; five to eight lines

in a page.

A collection of rules regarding the construc-

tion of temples and images, with the appropriate

prayers and rites, styled on the label tiilpaudstra-

samgraha, accompanied by a Kanarose version.

It begins fol. 1 : TOJ I *JTOfJ I

MTOIdbTOMfimi l«i I 3MTOTO (lost)

TOTOJTOT* * TO I
•

Ibid.: ifTOyrrofTOPT l Fol. 66: TOTOTPfl

Fol. 25:

TOiwdHTOnf* nfirerroroit i

foliwfi TOTRT *|f*f ff I

Fol. 27 6
: TOTOqffom I Fol. 806:

TOf**WT*l Fol. 34: TO^fNuf I Fol. 406:

HTOfjfr (given in full) | Fol. 65 : TO^ipwf I

Fol. 68 : fl\*5*M* | Fol. 71 : *TO*fan* I

Fol. 78 : fro*** I Fol. 86 6: ^fif

TOTH^inVT3§t *1*

SWW. I Fol. 86 : firTOTO I Fol. 100 is missing.

Fol. 101 : NT?f: I It

ends fol. 106 6, 1. 3 without a colophon, in a

glorification of Visvakarman and the Omkara.

The MS. is very incorrect and confused. Tho

boards are ornamented with a coloured floral

design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6475
Tagore 24. Foil. 14; coarse yellow paper; aise

15f in. by 8} in.; fairly well written, in the Beng&li

character, in a. I*. 1848 ;
five or six lines in a page.

The Krishipaddhati, a manual of agriculture,

attributed to ParSdara.
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It begin* fol. 1 6 : *»»?( rtUTO I

wwft

vtokt Tfrmftr ITOfqfani I

HIT iflfil IHf TC I

Hwift etotpt *nff^5^rr i

wft rt * *if * s**N I

vnrrarewnft wi^irwt^i %*ni n

It ends fol. 14: fft HTTOETT gfiwift:

Hcntfli

The MS. is in a deplorable condition of decay,

and is also very inaccurate and often illegible.

For this work cf. Eggeling, no. 3168, and the

Calcutta od. of 1322 B.S.

[Sin S. M. Tagore (Aufrocht, no. 97).]

6476

3634 p. Foil. 3662-3665
;
paper ; size 9} in. by 8g in. ;

fairly well written, in the Devanagari character, in

. z>. 1886-91
; a varying number of lines in a page.

The beginnings and ends, with other particulars,

of the MSS. on architecture described under

Head XX (p. S'OQ.) of M. A. Stein's Catalogue of

Sanskrit Manuscripts at Jammu (Bombay, 1894).

[ i ]

B. Poetical Literature.

I. Epic Poetry.

1. Mah&bharata.

6477
Burnell 601. Foil. 287 ; European paper (water-

marked Dorling & Gregory, London, 1874), blue, bound
in book form ; size 8 in. by 10$ in. ; fairly well written,

in the Devanfigarl character, altout . D. 1874; twenty-

fife lines in a page.

The MaJi&bh&rata, Parvan x only, in 250

Adhydyas.

861

AdhySya i begins fol. 1 ; A. II, fol. 18 ; A. in,

fol. 30
;
A. x, fol. 87

; A. xxt fol. 48 5; A. m,
fol. 49; A. xl, fol. 546; A. l, fol. 61; A. LX,

fol. 66 6; A. lxx, fol. 81; A. lxxx, fol. 95;

A. xc, fol. 102 6; A. c, fol. 1146; A. cx,

fol. 124 6; A. cxx, fol. 181 ;
A. cxxx, fol. 148;

A. c?l, fol. 153 ; A. ol, fol. 162 ; A. clx, fol. 169 6

;

A. clxx, fol. 175; A. clxxx, fol. 184; A. cxc,

fol. 190
;

A. cc, fol. 197 ;
A. ccx, fol. 205 6;

A. ccxx, fol. 213 ;
A. ccxxx, fol. 220; A. coxl,

fol. 230 6.

It ends fol. 287: TUrfi^Rl

cm-liWW! 1 WIE i 0«IH 1

The MS. is of very moderate accuracy. It is

a transcript of the Tanjore MS. no. 1126, which

is of nearly the same size, and has been consulted

by H. Liiders in connexion with his studies on

the text of the Epic.

[A. C. Burnell.]

6478

Tagore 88. Foil. 63 ;
coarse brown paper ; size

20J in* by 2J in.; fairly well wiitten, in the Beng&ll

character, in the eighteenth century; eight lines in

a page.

A portion of the MahdMt&rata, Adiparvan.

The usual lino 1b written in at the

top of fol. 1 6 in smaller letters, apparently by

the first hand. The anukramanyadhydya ends

fol. 86; parvammgraha, fol. 18; Paushyopa-

ichydna, fol. 246; kathdpraveia, fol. 25; the

MS. contains the Pauloma in full, and then

the Asttfca
;

fol. 62 6 is practically illegible, and

fol. 68 ends with the verso 3wi

WW.I*
The MS. is moderately accurate. The text is

written on either Bide of a broad blank space

dividing the leaf into two halves; the writing

runs across the break, not in columns. Aufrecht’s

date (Z.DM.Q; lviii. 525), viz. A.D. 1860, is

clearly much too late.

[Sib S. M. Tagore (Aufrecht, no. 1).]
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6479

Burnell 460. Foil. 286; European paper (water-

marked Charles St Thomas, London, 1875), bine, bound
in book form)

;
sise 16| in. by 8 in. ; neatly written, in

the Telugu character, about . D. 1875; twenty-six or

twenty-seven lines in a page.

The Mahdbhdrata, Adi
, Aetika, and Sambkava

Parvane in the South Indian recension (= the

Adiparvan of the ordinary recension), in 8, 40,

and 200 Adhydyae respectively.

The Adiparvan (also called Pauloma) begins

fol. 1 and ends fol. 14 b.

Adhydya I of the Astlkaparvan begins foL 14 b
;

A. x, fol. 80 b
;
A. xx, fol. 89 6 ; A. xxx, fol. 46 b.

It ends, with A. XL, fol. 55.

Adhydya I of the Sambhavaparvan begins

fol. 55 ;
A. x, fol. 72

; A. xx, fol. 81 6 ;
A. xxx,

fol. 88; A. XL, fol. 996; A. L, fol. 1106; A. LX,

fol. 121 ; A. lxx, fol. 132 6; A. lxxx, fol. 142

;

A. xc, fol. 152 6; A. c, fol. 160; A. cx, fol. 169;

A. cxx, fol. 176; A. oxxx, fol. 183; A. cxl,

fol. 189; A, cl, fol. 196; A. clx, fol. 204;

A. clxx, fol. 212 ;
A. clxxx, fol. 218 6 ;

A. cxc,

fol. 228 6. It ends with A. co, fol. 286.

Foil. 16 and 17 have been inverted in binding.

This is clearly a copy of a Tanjore MS.

For the South Indian recension or recensions

of the Mahabhdrata cf. M. Wintemitz, Indian

Antiquary, xxvii (1898), 69-81, 92-104, 122-183;

Burnell, Tanjore Catal., pp. 180, 181 ;
H. Liiders,

fiber die GrantJta-Receneion dee Afahdbhdratae

(Abhandlungen der Koenigl. OeaeUechaft der

Wieeenechaften zu Goettingen
, 1901). He has

used the MS. in connexion with further work

on the Epic.

[A. C. Burnell.]

6480

8666. Foil 188 ; talipat leaves ; sise 29} in. by 2 in.

;

fairly well written, in the Beng&ll character, in A.D.

1650 ; four or five lines in a page.

The Mahdbh&rata, Udyogapwrvan,

[Vol. n

There is no continuous numbering of the

Adhydya*, there being, however, colophons for

sections, and the ends of the Adhydyae are duly

marked.

Fol. 19 6: fujjqqjft aOftlflU' I

Fol. 49: Dfflmft qqlqqjftMWV qqijl! I

Fol. 64: {ft* (as before) qqiqqrffc «*TTjt I

Fol. 746: qft* Wilt I Fol 1086:

HTWP* I Fol. 1186: ^JUhW-

utfr wrmnfftit i Foi. 189 6

:

yftqwfoqTqq: I Fol. 159 6
: t^qY%

WT* I Fol. 1856: WflqiWPi Wilt I

It ends fol. 188 : ifq WWlt
tiftflini taftq«is<tqqtf wuf i

Then follows verse 1 of the next Parvan,

The MS. is not correct. It differs considerably

from the editions. There are some glosses. The

MS. is dated fol. 188:

irft wift

twifwwvwfiifrn: <frqqc^q wi
(corr. from I

qwr tfnwgifiwq.

qq qm T^qiv s^vwiqm i

qrfq wnwyrttqfqT ft wftqqi: qrfq-

qftl
Then follows a leaf with the beginning of this

Parvan incorrectly written.

The date is not quite certain as gotra and giri

are not absolutely fixed in sense.

[ » i

6481

8834. Foil. 295 (see below) ;
brown paper (fint part

arranged in book form) ; rise 7J in. by 10$ in. (for the

fint part), 8} in. by 6f in. (for the second) ;
fairly well

written, in the £firad& character, in the eighteenth

century ; twenty lines in a page (for the first part).

Portions of the Mahdbhdrata.

(a) The first part of the codex contains most

of the Sabhdparvan and Aranyaparvan. Fol. 1

is a replacement of folL 1 and 2 of the original

;
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foil. 10 and 11 are represented by one leaf
;
from

fob 60 the text is missing up to a leaf numbered

7(), the second number being erased
;
then come

foil. 79-82. The Aranyaparvan is represented

by foil. 188-187, 148-147.

(b) The second part contains the Udyoga-

parvan in a very defective condition
;
there are

left foil. 2-12, 15, 20, 24, 89, 40-48, 45, 46, 48,

51, 54-65, 67-69, 71-74, 76-80, 82, 83, 86, 91-

95, 98, 99, 100-108, 106-114, 116-120, 122, 124-

128, 180, 182, 188, 186, 186-142, 144-148, 164,

165, 168-171, 178-175, 177-179, 185-188, 190,

191, 198, 199.

(c) The third part contains the Dronaparvan

in a still more defective condition. There remain

foil. 22-24, 26, 27, 29, 80, 32-84, 86-89, 50, 53-

56, 69, 61-68, 65, 67, 69, 70, 78-75, 82, 88, 85,

87, 94-96, 99, 100, 102, 107, 111, 112-117, 119,

122-127, 127 (bis), 128, 129, 183-137, 147, 149-

155, 157, 169-174, one unnumbered, 180, 182-

185, 191, 192, 201, 202, 209-215, and eight leaves

with numbers lost and fragmentary.

The second and third parts are more or less

damaged, and the MS. is not correct.

[June 27, 1904.]

6482

Burnell 194. Foil. 88, 15, 9, 16, and 90 ;
palmyra

leaves ; aise 17| in. by 1} in.; fairly well written, in the

Grantha character, in . D. 1855-6; six to nine lines in

ft page.

Portions of the Mah&bharata in the -South

Indian recension.

This MS. contains, each with a separate folia-

tion:

() The Virdtaparvan in 77 Adhydyas.

AdJty&ya i begins fol. 1 ; A. x, foL 13 ;
A. xx,

fol. 276; A, xxx, fol. 896; A. zu, fol. 496;

A. L, foL 586; A, lx, fol. 69 ;
A. lxxi, fol. 81 6.

It ends with A. lxxvii, fob 88 6.

() The Sauptikaparvan in 9 Adhydyas, foil.

1-156.

B. I. 1. MAHABHlRATA 868

(c) The Aishikaparvan in 9 Adhydyas, folb

1-8.

(d) The Striparvan in 20 Adhydyasi. A . I

begins fob 1; A. X, fol. 75; A. xx, fob 156.

It ends fol. 16 6.

(e) The &xlyaparvan in 55 Adhydyas. A. I

begins fol. 1; A. x, fol. 12 6; A . xx, fob 29;

A. xxx, fol. 49 ;
A. XL, fol. 65 ;

A. L, fob 82.

It ends fol. 906.

The MS. showB some lacunae and abundance

of worm-holes. Cf. 6487.

The date is given fol. 90 6 of tho ialyaparvan :

wrjftr m: i

Lilders, op. cit., pp. 66-68, shows that in ii-iv

the variations from the northern recension are

negligible, while (pp. 5-66) those in the Virata-

parvan are very important. This is doubtless

due to the character of that Parvan which

rendered it a favourite theme for working over.

This Parvan has been edited, as a preliminary

part of the new edition of the Muhdbhdrata

to appear under the auspices of the Bhandarkar

Institute, by N. B. Utgikar (1923).

[A. C. Bubnkll.]

6483

8807. Foil. 301 (fol. 2 is mining), -2-289, 8, 20 (re-

marked 1-616); brown paper, bonnd in book ^rm):

size 7| in. by 11} in. ;
fairly well written, in the SSmdS

character, in A. d. 1709 ; twenty-one or twenty-two line*

in a page.

Portions of the Mahdbhdrata.

() The Dronaparvan

,

foil. 16-3016; fob 2

is lost ,
at the end is a list of the chapters in

the Parvan and the first line of the next.

() The Karnaparvan, foil. 2-149 6 of a new

enumeration. There is no fol. 1, but no lacuna,

the scribe doubtless continuing from 80l,omittizig

the hundreds and tens. There is a similar sum-

mary of contents.

(c) The tialyaparvan, folb 150-214.
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(d) The Gaddparvan, foil. 214-268. It ends:

i nwnnrift i WV«Wl*1 l

iili i nni ^ i<n4 1

(e) The Sauptikaparvan, foil. 263-2896.

if) The VUokaparvan, foil. 1 6-8 6 of a third

foliation.

(g) The Strtparvan, foil. 16-20 of a fourth

foliation.

The MS. is not very correct
;
from fol. 257 of

the second foliation the left corner of each page

is injured. There are marked a few lacunae.

The MS. is dated fol. 149 6 of the second part

:

[June 27, 1904.]

6484

Mackenzie VIII. 63. Foil. 2, 132, 24, and 2; palmyra

leaves; size 17} in. by 11 in.; faiily well written, in the

Grantha character, in the eighteenth century
;

six to

nine lines in a page.

The Mahdhhdrata in the South Indian recen-

sion, imperfect.

Prefixed to the main body of the MS. are two

leaves of an older MS. containing portions of

the Asramavdeaparvjn, xliv-xlvi. The leaves

were originally 125 and 126.

() The A&ramav&aa, in 11 Adhydyaa, begins

fol. 1, and ends fol. 25 6.

() The Sauptikaparvan
,
ib 9 Adhydyaa, begins

fol. 26, and ends fol. 43, 1. 1.

(e) The Aiahikaparvan, in 10 Adhydyaa
,
begins

fol. 43, ami ends fol. 55.

(d) The Striporvan beginB fol 55 6 ; Adhyaya

x begins foL 64; A. XX, fol. 75 6 ; A. xxvi ends

fol. 84 A

(e) The Akrcmavdsaparvan begins fol. 85;

A. x, foL956; A, xx, fol. 105 6 ,
A. xxx,fol. 114,

A. XL, fol. 124 6 ;
A. xlvi, fol. 182 6. Here the

numbering by numerals ends.

[VOL. II

if) The Mauaalaparvan, in 9 Adhydyaa, begins

fob 1 of a letter numbering, and ends fol. 8 6.

(g) The Mahdpraathdnifeaparvan, in. & Adhyd-

yaa, begins fol. 9, and ends fol. 12 6.

(h) The Svurg&rohanaparvan, in 5 Adhydyaa,

begins fol. 13, and ends fol. 24.

The letter numbering is for the first leaf

, for the next the letters of "isft WTfT-

WTVfirfv (omitting the long d), and the last

is marked a; the rest are marked with the

vowels in sequence.

(i) After four blank leaves come two leaves,

containing a Phalabrvti, Btyled in the left margin

of fol. 1
: fft: I I It begins : 6R-

I

nwtV ftfw siTTtf 3$: i

rpi f>»% v g*n: myrotfav i

It ends fol. 2 6

:

^ v*m\: I

Tlie MS. is for the most part uninked and not

very accurate. The boards are ornamented with

a coloured floral design.

ThiH MS. was not used by H. Liiders, who

gives extracts from the Burnell MS. 194 (op. tit ,

p. 66). A iahihi is the reading here, not Aiahika.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6485

Mackenzie HI. 52. Foil. 169; palmyra leaves ; size

16$ in. by 1$ in. ; neatly written, in tbe Teluga character,

in the eighteenth century ; five or, usually, six lines in

a page.

The Mahdhhdrata, SaWi&parvan.

Adhyaya I begins fol. 1; A. x, fol. 176;

A. xx, fol. 88
;
A. xxx, fol. 586; A. xl, fol. 108 6 ;

A. L, fol. 126 6
;
A. lx, fol. 186

;
A. lxx, fol 158 6.

It ends fob 169
: tff

wnjt i 4l41mmj2fi4 i

im: ri; inirt i
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mmrfk wfirerrjwrfinfa i

<1«4nnf 3<WVwimi%Emfo i

iN *TWT (fol. 169 6) w TT*T

finrnBtiro wr(r. «wr) ^ i

<W* r

vW^ik rtwtr h

T*Wk I

The MS. is not accurate. A half leaf, of

which the recto only is used (save for a word

on the verso), is inscribed after fol. 159. The

boards are ornamented with a coloured floral

design. There are a few worm-holes in the MS.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6486

3716. Foil. 140 ; talipat leaves
; size 151 in. by If in.

;

fairly well written, in the Bengali character, about

a. d. 1775 ; four lines in a page.

The Mahdbhdrata
,
Virdtajxtrvan.

Here the Parvan has 70 Adhydyae in place

of the 72 of the ordinary text. This results

from the merge of Adhydyae x and xi into one,

A. x, and of A. xxxvi and xxxvzi into A. xxxv.

The MS. is very far from correct. There is

only one, central, Btring hole. It is written with

ink, not incised.

[ » ]

6487
Burnell 198. Foil. 188

;
palmyra leaves

;
size 15$ in.

by 1} in. ; fairly well written, in the Grontha character,

about a. n. 1855
;
seven to thirteen lines in a page.

The Dro\Mparvan of the Mahdbhdrata in the

South Indian recension, Adhydyae 1-98 of the

second century.

Adkydya I begins fol. 1; A. x, fol. 115;

A. xx, fol. 28 ; A. xxx, fol. 86 ;
A. XL, fol. 47 b

;

A . l, fol. 61 ; A. lx, foL 78 ;
A. lxx, fol. 85

;

A. lxxx, fol. 95; A. xc, fol. 121; A. xevni,
|

fol. 188, being followed by had verses giving the

number of Adhydyae and verses in the Parvan,
The MS. was written by two hands; there

are a few small lacunae marked, and many
errors. The writing throughout tends to be

very much too small. There are a few worm-
holes. The pageR are numbered on the right

margin, which is rare. In part it seems to be

written by the same hand as 6482.

[A. C. Burnell.]

6488
tfaokexule in. 56. Foil. 46 (marked 160-205);

palmyia loaves ; size 2]J in. by lg in. ; neatly written, in

the Telugu character, in the early part of the eighteenth

century
;
nine or ten lines in a puge.

The Mahdbhdrata, Droruiparvan, imperfect.

The MS. contains only Adhydyae cxlix to

cxcvn of the South Indian recension, corre-

sponding to Adhydya CLI, ver. 6539 to Adhydya

cliii, ver. 9519 of the Calcutta edition.

The MS. is moderately accurate. The boards

are ornamented with a coloured floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6489
Maokensle III. 66. Foil. 208-382 (foil. 209, 210, 228-

233, 235, 244, 245, 266-269, 274 277 aie lost)
;
palmyra

leaves
;

size 20J in. by 1| in. ; fairly well written, in the

Telugu character, in the eighteenth centuiy ; seven to

nine lines in a page.

The Mahdbhdrata, Kurnaparvan, in the South

Indian recension.

Adhydya I begins fol. 208; A. x, fol. 216 6;

A. xx, fol 225 ;
A. xxx, fol. 236 ;

A. XL, fol. 247 6

;

A. L, fol. 258 ;
A. lx, fol 269 ,

A. lxx, fol. 279

;

A. lxxxv, fol. 297 6; A. xcv, fol. 3086; A. c,

foL 813. It ends with A. cxvm, fol. 332 6.

The MS. is very moderately accurate. It is

uninked and often difficult to read. Fol. 310

is repeated. Fol. 208 is ornamented, as also are

the boards of the MS., with floral designs.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

5 B
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6490

Maokenxlfl VIE 64. Foil. 122; palmyra leaves;

size 16 in. by 1} in. ; fairly well written, in the Grantha
character, abont A. D. 1810 ; six lines in a page.

The Adntiparvan of the Mah&bh&rata, in the

South Indian recension, imperfect.

The MS. is a copy of a defective original, and

contains only a mutilated* text It begins fol. 1

with Adkyaya ill, ver. 88, preceded by the

usual
;
A. xvill begins fol. 146; from

xviil9—xix. 26 is lost
;
A. xxiil begins fol. 17 6

;

XXlii. 2—XXVHL 99 iB lost
;
A. xxx begins fol. 20

;

xxx. 7—XL. 18 is lost
; A. xlv begins fol. 24 6

;

the end of xlvi from 26 6 is lost, and the begin-

ning of XLvil
; A. L begins fol. 84 ; A . lii breaks

off after ver. 81a, and the text resumes in

A. uv. 10 ;
A. lv begins foL 40 6 ;

A. LVi breaks

off in ver. 40 a, the text resuming with lviii. 31

;

at A. Lix. 80 of the vulgate begins here a new

A. lx, fol. 476; it breaks off at lix. 127 a, and

resumes in lx (here lxi) 196; A. lxvii (lxviii)-

begins fol. 64; the text breaks off in ver. 186

and resumes in lxviii (lxix) 11 6; after lxix

(lxx) 31 a there is only one verse here, in place

of 31 6-73, and lxix. 74 starts a new A. lxxi
;

A. lxxi (lxxiii) begins fol. 68 6 ;
the text breaks

off in ver. 6 a, resuming in A. lxxii (lxxiv) 20 6

;

there are similar breaks from A. lxxviii (lxxx)

266 to A. lxxxi (lxxxiii) 226
;
from A. lxxxii

(lxxxiv) 106 to A. lxxxiii (lxxxv) 306 (part)

;

from A. lxxxviii (xc) 26 a (part) to A. xc (xcn)

28a (part); from A. xcvm (c) 43 6 to A. cn

(civ) 84 a ; from A. cm (cv) 18 6 (part) to A. cv

(cvn) 12 a; from A. cvi (cvm) 9 to A. evil

(oix) 4 6 ; from A. cx (cxii) 28 6 (part) to A. cxi

(exm) 146 (part), and from 416 (part) to 706

(part)
;
from A. cxii (cxiv) 6 a (part) to A. cxix

(oxxi) 206 (part); from A. exx (cxxn) 446

(part: the order here is 42, 45a, 486, 44) to

A. cxxi (exxm) 126 (part)
;
from A. exxm

(exxv) 28 a (part) to A. cxxiv (cxxvi) 47 6 (part)

;

from A. cxxiv (cxxvi) 60 to A. cxxvn (mis-

[You a
numbered exxx) 18 a; from A. oxxxii (oxxxiv)

10 6 to A. cxxxm (oxxxv) 16 a ; after A. oxxxvi

(cxxxviii) begins A. cxxxviii (cxl) 5 6 ; and the

MS. ends fol. 122 6 in ver. 55 a, the scribe adding

fft: In A. lxiv (lxv) after the words

MfT (ver. 15 6) iB interpolated Udyoga-

parvan xxxii. 22-85, the text resuming in

&dntiparvan lxv (lxvi) 29 6, there clearly

having occurred an intermixture of leaves in

the original. The MS. is not at all correct.

The boards are ornamented with a coloured

floral design. The scribe gives the title, Ac.,

and the usual on a leaf preceding fol. 1.

Extracts and a full description, followed above,

are given by H. Liiders, tTber die Orantha-

recensiori dts Mahabharata, pp. 68-89. The

colophons call the work the Rajadharma, though

it includes part of the Ajtaddharma.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6491

Burnell 890-401. Foil. S54 (but fol. 2 is mining),

122, 61 (-=399); 299, 165-274, 230 (-400); 147, 16,

10, 54, 18, 58, 9, 107, 10, 5, 41, and 8 (-401); size

14| in. by 7 in. (the third part of 399 is 13} in. by

6} in.) ; well written, in the Dcvan&gan character, in

A. D. 1688 ;
eight to sixteen lines in a page.

The MahQbh&raia with the commentary of

NUahantka, styled Bhdvarthadipa, almost com-

plete, only the Vanaparvan being omitted.

399 contain the commentary on the Adi-,

Sabhd-, and Virata-parvane.

() The Adiparvan begins fol. 1 6, and ends

fol. 854; the numbering of the leaves is, in the

first hand, inaccurate. Fol. 2 is wanting. The

date is given, fol. 854, as Vdl (= A.D.

1688).

() The Sabh&parvan begins foL 1 6 of a new

foliation, and ends fol. 122, the beginning of the

next Parvan being given. It is by the same

hand as the Adiparvan, and in a style with

K&dmiri characteristics. This MS. once belonged

(fol. 122 6) to a Tryarnbaketmrcu
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(e) The Virdfaparvan begins fol. 1 6 of a new

foliation, and ends fol. 61. It is by a later, less

accurate, band. All these parts, however, show

many errors and small lacunae.

400 contains the Udyoga-, Bhishma-, and

Drona-pcvrvane.

(d) The Udyogaparvan begins fol. 1 6, and

ends fol. 289. Fol. 61 is passed over, without

loss of text, the leaf being numbered 61 as well

as 60 by a later hand; the numbering of the

leaves is later further confused (foil. 107, 141,

276-278 being added by a later hand), the

original counting only 291, corrected to 299 by

a later hand. The date is given fol. 299:

I q'QttM I Fol. 1 6 has an ornamental design in

the centre, and fol. 1 has a note whence it appears

to have belonged to a Ndrdyana.

(

e

) The Bhishmaparvan begins fol. 165 of

a new enumeration, and ends fol. 274. The date

is given fol. 274:

I I On fol.

274 b Tryambaka&amkara appears as owner, and

Ndi'dyaim’

a

name is deleted.

(/) The Dronaparvan begins fol. 1 b of a new

enumeration, and ends fol. 230. The date iB

given fol. 280: 3

WUlflwral A *ng: ITWri It belonged

(fol. 2806) to Tryambakaxarnkara, and Nara-

yana'8 name is deleted.

401 contains the Karim-, Sauptika Aishika-,

&alya-, Stri-, Viioka-, Atvamedhika-, Mausala-,

Mahdpraathanika-, Airamavdeika and Svarga-

rokaria-parvans.

(g) The Karnaparvan begins fol. 1 6, and endR

fol. 147. It belonged, according to fol. 147 6, to

TryambakafovpJcara.

{h) The Sauptikaparvan begins fol. 1 & of a

new foliation, and ends fol. 16, with the next

words of the Aiahlka. It belonged, according

to foil. 1 and 166, to Ndrayaiiadhi (?) mtopamti.

(i) The Aiehikaparvan begins fol. 1 6 of a new

foliation, and ends fol. 10 with the beginning of

the Viiohaparvan, It belonged to the same
owner.

O’) The Salyaparvan begins fol. 1 6 of a new
foliation, and ends fol. 54. It belonged to

Tryambakatamkara, to whose name has been

added that of Navdyu tyi, but thin been

effaced.

(k) The Strlparvan begins fol. 1 6 of a new
foliation, and ends fol. 18. Ndrdyana'

8

name
has been obliterated on foil. 1, 186.

(l) The Gad&parvan begins fol. 1 6 of a new
foliation, and ends fol. 586. Ndrdyana'b name
has been effaced; the scribe writes, fol. 58 6:

fir: i

(m) The Vtiokaparvan begins fol. 1 6 of a new

foliation, and ends fol. 9 with the first words of

the Strlparvan. Ndrayana’s name has been

allowed to stand.

(n) The Aivamedhikaparvan begins fol. 16

of a new foliation, and ends fol. 107. The

enumeration has been corrected in red ink by

a later haLd. Narayana!

8

name is deleted.

(o) The Mauaalaparvan begins fol. 16 of a

new foliation, and ends fol. 10. It was Ndrd-

yana’s.

(p) The Mahdprabthdnikaparvan begins fol.

1 6 of a new foliation, and ends fol. 5. Ndid-

yana 8 name is deleted, and so in the next two

cases.

(q) The Airamavasikaparvan begins fol 16

of a new foliation, and ends fol. 41. It is dated

samvat 1745.

(r) The Svargdrohanaparvan begins fol. 16

of a new foliation, and ends fol. 8.

The MS. is as usual very uneven in its repro-

duction of the commentary which passes under

the name of Nilakantha
,
in many places the

commentary ceasing in toto. It is written above

and below the text, which is in the centre of

each page. Neither text nor commentary is

accurately reproduced.
[A. C. Bubnell.]

5 B 2
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6492
Burnell 810. Pagei 272, 197, and 80; European

paper (watermarked 8. Thomas, Kent, 1865), bine, bound
in book form

;
use 8f in. by 7 in. ; carelessly written, in

the Telngn character, about. D. 1865
;
twelve to twenty

lines in a page.

Portions of NUaJeantha’e Bharatabhavadipa.

() The Aranyaparvan, or Vanaparvan, pages

1-272. It begins p. 1 with the usual invocatory

verses; the commentary on Adhydya x begins

p. 50; on A. xx, p. 88; on A. XXX, p. 104;

on A. XL, p. 153; on A. L, p. 166; on A. lx,

p. 176; on A. lxx, p. 180 ;
on A. Lxxx, p. 194;

on A. XC, p. 225 ;
thereafter the scribe ceases to

number the Adhyayas regularly, merely marking

the ends of chapters, and the Parvan is left

incomplete, p. 272.

() The Aivamedhaparvan, pages 1-197 of

a new series of numbers. The commentary on

A. X begins p. 7 ;
on A. xx, p. 46 ;

the end of

A. xxxv is marked p. 106, but the numbers are

usually omitted. The Parvan ends p. 197. This

MS. is by the same hand as the preceding
; both

are inaccurate and some small lacunae occur.

(c) The Karnnparvan, pages 1-80 of a new

enumeration. The commentary on A. x begins

p. 7 ;
on A. xx, p. 16, but thereafter numbers

are omitted. The Parvan, with 95 Adhyayaa,

ends p. 80. This part of the volume is in a

different hand, or hands, is full of lacunae, and

is most inaccurate.

This MS. is not mentioned in the Calul.

Catal., iii.

[A. C. Bubnell.]

6493

Burn.ll 981. Page. 629 (really 689, aa pp. 444-453

are repeated) ; European paper (watermarked Williams,

Kent, 1862), blue, bound in book form
;

size 7 in. by

8) in. ; fairly well written, in tbe Telugu character, in

a.d. 1863; fourteen to sixteeniines in a page.

The Bli&raiabh&vadlpa of ffUakanpui, Adi-

parvan.

[vo*. n

The commentary on Adhydya I begins p. 1

with the usual introductory verses; on A . ix,

p. 144
;
on A. hi, p. 208 ; on A. IV, p. 268 ; on

A. x, p. 279 ; on A. xx, p. 298 ; on A.xxx,p.814;

on A. XL, p. 882; on A. l, p. 850; on A. lx,

p. 868 ;
on A. lxx, p. 410 ; on A. lxxx, p. 442

;

on A. xc, p. 467; on A. o, p. 480; on A. oxx,

p. 500 ; on A. oxl, p. 582 ;
on A. glx, p. 558

;

on A. olxxx, p. 576; on A. oo, p. 597; on

A. ocxx, p. 618 ;
that on A. ooxxv ends p. 629.

The MS. is written by two hands
;
the first is

that of Lakehmlndrayaria Gastrin, who gives

on the title-page preceding p. 1 his name and

the date 1863; to him belong pp. 1-444; of

these p. 444 follows p. 441 and has been scored

through with pencil by Burnell; then follow

four blank pages and then pp. 445-453
;
three

blank pages; then pp. 444 447 by the second

hand
;
then pp. 448-459 by the first hand. All

the rest (pp. 460-629) is by the second hand.

[A. C. Bubnell.]

6494

3627. Foil. 93; European paper (watermarked A1

Masso and Oior Magnani) ; size 12J in. by 8 in.
;
fairly

well written, in the Devanagori character, in X. D. 1835

;

thirteen to twenty lines in a page.

The Mahdbhdrata, Sahhdparvan, with the

commentary, styled Jndnadipilca, of Devahodha.

It begins fol. 1 1 ; rfbltftlTW I

vr Birurffir vfiw-

WT-

i4*n i

mftsiiflu win i

Adhy&ya x begins fol. 185; A. xx, foL 84;

A. xxx, fol. 44 b
;
A. XL, fol. 52 h ;

A. l, fol 64 6

;

A. lx, fol 74; A. lxx, fol. 886; A. Lxxn ends

fol 92, followed os usual by the first line of the
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next Parvan, and (fol, 926) by a list of 29

vntt&ntdh, and 6^ lines of Phalaeruti.

The commentary ends fol. 92
:
{fit <RnwfijH-

unrt wrnrt i

The text is in the centre, the commentary,

which is very scanty, above and below. The

MS. is not at all correct. It is dated fol. 92 6:

R'OM'O iretf-

*ri% *n*i*n%

fipfhmrt I^it tpi-

gEgrrurr* KVTHKftm fir-

ftni i

The MS. was presented in 1840 to James

Ballantyne by Mr. Finlay Anderson.

[J. R. Ballantyne.]

6495

Mackenzie III. 68. Foil. 29, 6, and 16 ;
palmyra

leaves; size 17J in. by 1} in. and 18| in. by 1) in.

respectively ; fairly well written, in the Telugu character,

in the eighteenth century ;
six to nine lines in a page.

Portions of the Mahabhdrata-vydkhydna, a

series of comments on special points of difficulty,

by Yajna Ndrdyana.

() Foil. 2-12 (misplaced after the end of 6)

contain the commentary on part of the first

Parvan
;
the beginning is lost with fol. 1; the

comment on the Pavloma ends fol. 4; on the

Autika fol. 46; on the Sambluctva fol. 116;

the MS. ends abruptly in line 4 of fol. 12,

evidently never having extended further in the

Parvan.

() Foil. 18-20 and nine following leaves

numbered with letters only (jha to tha) contain

the commentary on the Aranyaparvan. It ends

fol. 28
: fft «UmU«-

wroforaint wnt I Some further

matter is added on foL 29, and there is a similar

colophon with I on fol. 296.

The scribe adds fol. 28

:

/* . «m ai* »

TmttjMpWf WBggm I

He has fol. 296:

* i

irW ftfcin *
3*n •

(c) Foil. 6 (numbered da to 6a) contain the

commentary on the Vir&piparvun. Fol. 66 is

apparently by a different hand, whieh adds:

5H5I*^rtr Kwwnitfn ^ i

fitfaK KTgjpjgT I

(d) Foil. 16,by another hand, on much narrower

leaves, with two lines fewer on an average in

a page, contain the comment on Adhydyae I-XXII

inclusive of the Udyogaparuan and part of that

on Adhydya xxiii. That on A. xxii ends fol. 16,

and the rest of the MS. is lost.

Neither part iB at all correct. The hoards of

the MS. are ornamented with a painted floral

design.

For this work see A. Holtzmann, Das Mahd-

bhdrala, iii. 78 ;
Madras Triennial GaJtal., 1910-

11 to 1912-13, i. 386, 387.

[Colin Mackenzie]

6496
Burnell 143. Foil. 86 ;

palmyra leaves ; size 16 in.

by 1| in. ;
fairly well written, in the Qrantha character,

about a. D. 1860 ;
nine or ten lines in a page.

The JaiminirMahdbhdrata, Airamavdeapar-

van, the SUdoijaya section, in fifty Adhydyae.

It begins fol. 1 : vml3* 1*1 *IR.* I WW-

ifeur: i

ir bt <Win(Wl i

«i«nftfWt qfrft wjrmfHt faft II

whit fnWt *mwiH i

tutlw ijt* tot ttto ift i

Adhydya u begins fol. 2; A. ffl,foL 8; A. iv,

fol, 4; A. v, fol. 6 b ;
A. X, fol. 12 ;

A. xv,foL21i;

J. xx, fol. 80; 4. xxv, fol. 82 6; 4.xxx,foL486;
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A. xxxv, fol. 546; A. xl, fol. 646; A. xlv,

fol. 77 ;
A. l, fol. 85 6. It ends fol. 86 6

:

Rgft: i

apft: i

*yir yrarcw i

wnwwnmmir *4 mi TOnf* % i

ffii jgfig iffinT^I ggroyrifr 4tm-

TOTlfUWTO I fftj I

The boards of the MS. are ornamented with

a coloured flower pattern. The MS. is fairly

accurate. It is wrongly described in Calal.

Catal., iii. 45 as a MS. of the ordinary Aivame-

dhaparvan.
[A. C. Bubnell.]

6497
Mackenzie XI. 3. Foil. 153; palmyra leaves; size

15f in. by 1} in.; carelessly written, in the Oriyft

character, about a. d. 1810 ; four lines in a page.

The Jaimini-Bhdrata, imperfect.

Adhydya I of the Aivamedhikaparvan begins

fol. 1 ;
A. v, fol. 13 ;

A. x, fol. 21 ; A. xv, fol. 37

;

A. xx, fol. 59 6 ;
A. xxx, foL 94 6 ;

A. XL, fol.

1286; A. l, fol. 150.

It ends fol. 153 b:

The MS. is uninked, inaccurate, and not easy

to read. Fol. 956 is half blank, there being

a lacuna. The boards are ornamented with a

coloured floral design. There is only one hole

in the MS., in the centre. The leaves are not

numbered.

For this work see Eggeling, no. 3283.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6498
3844 e. Foil. 83 and a miniature (re-marked 228-

256); thin, glased paper, bound in book form; size

6| in. by 3| in. ; fairly well written, in the KftimM
Devanlgari character, in the nineteenth century; six

lines in a page.

The OajendrcmokahaTia
,
in 165 ttokaa, from

the &dntiparvan of the Mahtibhfirata,

It begins fol. 1 : 4lf TO 1 4# wfl*

tot ft^ i

^FTT *ipnn ^4t i

It ends fol. 88 6: Tfir 4BhiwkR mraur-

eTfmul TOTRPIET Hunn^N TOyTTTO
i

The MS. iB not ‘at all correct The text is

enclosed in a border of red and black lines

a miniature, of the grateful elephant, is prefixed.

In the Kadmir MS. no. 1051 (Stein, Kaimir

Catal., p. the text appears to have 159

verses.

[Feb. 5, 1909.]

6499

Burnell 68 a. Foil. 32 ;
palmyra leaves

;
size 14} in.

by 1| in.
;

carelessly written, in the Orantba character,

in the eighteenth century ;
six to nine lines in a page.

The Bhagavadgltd, complete, with introductory

and concluding matter in praise of the work.

[A]

The introductory matter begins fol. 1

:

lPnrarfomiTY i

to i

infill*

TO ff^ «(!)fui«iinwig lftfu I

STTTOjTOinft I

eNto^TOTTT* TO I

toRhSM qqt «TOi nftft fift i

EIITO. swmvwmVwTOI
Further verses follow with namaak&raa, and

miscellaneous ritual remarks up to fol. 7 6 (fol. 2 6

in the older foliation) where the Oiid begins

with TOW I I Adhydya

ii begins fol 10; A. in, fol 14; A. IV, fol. 16;

A. v, foL 18; A. vi, fol. 19; A. vii, foL 21;
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A. vm, fol. 22 b ; A. n, foL 286; A. x, fol. 25;

A. xi, fol. 27 ; A. xn, fol. 296; A. xm, fol. 80 6

;

A. xiv, fol 82; A. xv, fol. 38 ; A. xvi, fol. 84

;

A. XVII, fol. 85; A. xvm, fol. 86. It ends

fol. 89, and the concluding matter ends fol. 89 b,

consisting of eulogies of Krishna.

Some of the introductory verses come from

j^aiJcardcdrya's commentary on the Bhagavad-

gm.
The'GUd leaves are numbered 1-84 in the

first hand, but are renumbered 1 and 7-39 as

the result of an error by which five leaves have

been interpolated (now placed at the end of the

MS.) and then numbered consecutively os if

part of this MS.
[A. C. Buhnell.]

6500

Maokansie II. 61 f. Foil. 94-105
;
palmyra leaves

;

size 121 hi. by 1} in. ; fairly well written, in the Telugn

character, at the end of the eighteenth century ;
six or

seven lines in a page.

The Bhagavadgltd, imperfect. [B]

It begins fol. 94 : 4ft^TOWTW W. I flWTOW

to i i fft: wf i to
(r- totwi^wto i i w«j-

I flwi TOWTTO ^TOT I The usual

introductory matter follows.

Adhydya i ends fol. 97 6; A. II, fol. 101;

A. in, fol. 1036; A. IV is carried to ver. 27

where it ends abruptly in the first line of

fol. 105.

The MS. is moderately correct.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6501

Vadksnule VILL SO. Foil. 96 (really 76, as fol. 85

is repeated and foil. 1, 7-9, 23, 84, 86, 88, 50, 54, 60, 65,

68, 70-74, 78, 89, and 90 are lost)
;
palmyra leaves ; size

9f in by 11 in. ; rather carelessly written, in the Grantha

character, about a.d. 1700 ; five to seven lines in a page.

The Bhagavadgltd,
imperfect [C]

The text is preceded by the usual introductory I

matter giving the viniyoga, ahgany&sa
, Ac. The

commencement of the poem Ib lost with folL 7-9

;

the text preserved iB i. 9-41
; if. 10—m. 29 a;

37—v. 16; 24-29; vi. 6 6-18 a; 21—viil 28;
IX. 10-34 a

; x. 5 6—xi. 4 a ; 16-88 a
; 48 6-56

;

xii. 7-156; xiv. 5—xv. 6a; 246—xvii. 19;

35 6-78.

Then follow two leaves (marked 2 (?) and 8)

with a fragment of the epic beginning after

a loss of text by broaking

.

w^w TOwnron i

wff i

nfruifinfai i

It ends in 1. 3 of fol. 8 6

:

TOW Wlfif WWfflfJTWftft |

The MS. is much worm-eaten and injured.

The boards arc ornamented with a coloured

floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6502

8344 a. Foil. 148 and 4 miniatures (re-maiked 1-147,

the miniatures being marked 1, 2, 82, and 89); thin,

glazed paper, bound in book form ; fuze 5j in. by 8} in.;

fairly well written, in the KWnuri Devanftgari character,

in the nineteenth centuiy
;
six lines in a page.

The Bhagavadgltd. [D]

There are miniatures on foil. 16 and 26; the

Malamantra begins fol. 3 6: iff TOlR

vt^vtv i vf wr i *ft-

wfc i mwhi
^nrr I Fol. 6 : TO TOi I The MS., which is

so far well illuminated, reverts to the usual

plain style. Fol. 7 6 : WW TOW I Fol. 8 6

:

tow: I 3JTOTK TOTW I

Adhydya n begins fol. 176; A. ill, fol. 31 6;

A. iv, fol. 40 6; A. v, fol. 486; A. vi, fol. 54;

A. vii, fol. 68 ;
A. viii, fol. 686; A. ix, fol. 74;

A. x, fol. 806; A. xi, fol. 886; A. xn, fol. 102;

A. xm, fol. 106 ;
A. xiv, fol. 1 13 ; A. xv, fol. 118

;

A. xvi, fol. 122 6; A. xvii, fol. 127; A. xvm,

fol. 132 6. It ends fol. 147.
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Red ink is used for colophons and the names

of the speakers. The text is enclosed in a border

of red and black lines.

The MS. is undated. Notioes prefixed and

appended to the volume mention previous

owners, the earliest date being ^TO

(= A.D. 1854) %TOTTOf^ 3 I They are in very

incorrect writing and doubtless a good deal later

than the MS. itself.

[Feb. 5, 1909.]

6503

8826 b. Foil. 961-887 b

;

thin paper, bound in book

form ; size 10 in. by 9 in. ; fairly well written, in the

£firada character, in the eighteenth century ; fifteen or

sixteen line* in a page.

The BhagavadgUd. [E]

It begins fol. 861, 1. 4: TO:

to to froro i to*

Adhydya I begins fol. 362
;

A. n, fol. 368 b
;

A. in, fol. 866 ;
A. iv, fol. 867 b ; A. v, fol. 369

;

A. vi, fol. 870; A. vii, fol. 372
;
A. vm, fol. 373

;

A. IX, fol. 374
;
Ax, fol. 375; A. XI, fol. 376 b

;

A. xil, fol. 879; A. xra, fol. 879 b; A. xiv,

fol. 381; A. xv, fol. 382; A. xvi, fol. 382 b;

A. xvn, foL 383 b
; A. xvm, fol. 386 b. It ends

fol. 387, 1.6: qqiHi: I yqnu:
to: TO^jiif i

The MS., which is by the same hand as the

rest of the volume up to fol. 425, is not very

correct.

[June 27, 1904.]

6504

Maokensle V. 10 b. Fol. 1 (marked 14); talipot

leaf; size 21 in. by 2\ in.; carelessly written, in the

Kanarese character, at the end of the eighteenth century

;

nine lines in a page.

An enumeration of the number of venes in the

BhagavadgUd, spoken by the several speakers,

without title in the MS.

It begins: *{hfrnirCTO*«t W. I

i fhnswt (Vgaa* i

firivw iraNift i mi
TOivt mnww i slsui WISH i

wwr ntw i unm% m i

It ends fol. 146:

iprTnr: vNftBi iwi
«re i ffitarnprar v« rib ef

I

The MS. is not at all correct.

[Oolin Mackenzie.]

6505
Burnell 82. Foil 170; talipot leaves; Bize 18} in.

by 2 in.
;
somewhat careleshly written, in the Gnintha

character, at the end of the eighteenth century ; seven

to thirteen lines in a page.

The Bhagavadgitabhashya-vivecana, a com-

mentary on Sarikards Bhagavadglta-bhdshya ,

Adhydya I, and Sankara's Bhashyu, AcLhydyas

ii-xviii.

The MS. begins with AnuncUijhdnde gloss

on ^aidcards Bhdehya. It ends fol. 10 b:

^MhnroftiTqi urotiimr i

Adhydya n ends fol. 34 : jfh

^TOTT^fllTOTO^qqfTOTTOTqTOT^lijITOTOqqT-

Adhydya ill begins fol. 34; A. IV, fol. 45 b;

A. v, fol. 57 b; A, vi, fol. 67; A. vii, fol. 80;

A. vm, fol. 86 b; A. ix, fol. 92 b; A. x, fol. 100;

A. xi, fol. 104 b; A. xn, fol. 114 b; A. xm,

fol. 119; A. xiv, fol. 134 b; A. xv, fol. 139;

A. xvi, fol. 143; A. xvii, fol. 147; A. xvm,

fol. 153 b.

The MS. is not very accurate. In the case

of the first Adhydya and part of the second the

lines of the Ottd commented on have been noted

in the margin by Burnell.

The MS. is not quite correctly described in

Catal. Catal., iii. 85 a as of fcaidcara'a Bhdshya,

as stated on the leaf preceding fol. 1 of the MS.
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The commentary of Sankara and AnandagirVa

gloss are included in the Anandctirama Sanskrit

Series, no. 84 (Poona, 1897), edited by Kaiinatha

^&stri Ag&£e. The commentary of &aideara is

translated by A. Mah&deva Sastri, Madras, 1897,

[A. C. Bubnell.]

6506
Burnell 526. Foil. 102 ; size 9J in. by 3J in. ; untidily

written, in the Devanigari character, about a. D. 1800
;

nine or ten lines in a page.

The Gitabhashya-vivecana or GUabhashy x-

ttka, a commentary on Sankara’s commentary

on the Bhagavadglid, by Anandajfi&na, im-

perfect.

It begins fol. 1 : tw: \

There are foil. 6 in this hand; then a new

and much more neat writing begins with fol. 9,

foil. 7 and 8 being lost. This hand ends with

the second lino of fol. 30 6, which is continued

by the first hand up to fol. 31 of the original

(* fol. 29 of the new numbering). It is in-

complete, ending: E*4l1||l*4iqif^f(1

*lRlfil I **i*4l if

wrftqmqfffii incfrft i ft *twt ftw:

WTO* iRTOnirfl^W HdqftBI«l*4l«liflM4lt I

W (Bhagavadgitd

,

ii. 12) 1 Then follows

on foil. 1-86 (= 30-37 b) a portion of the com-

mentary on Adhydya iv, extending to verse 19,

where it breaks off abruptly : Unfair UTW

Then comes on foil. 1 6-44 (= 386-81) the com-

mentary on the whole of Adhyaya XXII, ending

|
Next comes

Adhydya xviii on 21 leaves (= 82-102) begin-

ning: TO I g-n

miqj*4 lf *4*jftliWlT^riT^f WT-

T*rff( vUft I It ends fol. 102

:

^(iwyl mn itacr ftamt »j\«ri*f*i i

*« xfk

to °^) TO^ftttgnr: i w to*; mrr-
i Tft wirf i wi

Fol. 3 (84) is blank, without loss of text.

The MS. is very inacourate; a few Vnnim
are marked.

For this work cf. Eggeling, no. 3251 ; Madras
Catal., iv. 1387, 1388.

Anandaj Fiana, pupil of &uddhananda, is

different from Anandatlrtha or Madhva, as

is pointed out by E. Hultzsch, Reports
, II. xiii,

n. G, correcting Catal. Catal., i. 46 (now corrected

in iii. 10 6).

[A. C. Bubnell.]

6507

Aufreoht 41 a. Fol. 1
;
paper ; size 12jj in. by 5J in.

;

fairly well written, in tbo Devanagail character, in the

eighteenth century
; ten lines in a page.

The BhagavadgUabhashya-vivecana, a com-

mentary on the Bhdshya of ihaiJcara, by Ananda-

jFiana
,
beginning only.

The text commented on is written in the

middle of the leaf, the 'comment above and

below. It extends only to verse 1, *IK1C|*|:o >

the comment breaking off with the words

nO cfir hIH I

Later hands havo written some namaskdras

on the leaf, whence the erroneous description of

it os * one folio of namaskaras ’ in J.R.A.8., 1908,

p. 1047. Only the verso is written on.

[T. Aufkeoht.]

6508

Burnell 298 . Pages 340 ;
European paper (waters

marked Smith & Meymer, Fiumo), blue, bound in book

form
;
size 6* in. by 8jJ in.; fairly well wntten, in the

Telugu character, about a.d. 18C5; twenty lines in

a page.

The BhagavadgUd with the Bhdshya by

Rdmdnuja.
5 T
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It begins fol. 1 :

nftmiflqww i

^pn^roiftnf wf* it i

Adhyaya II begins p. 9j A. ill, p. 43 ;
A. IV,

p. 69 ; A, v, p. 91 ; A. vi, p. 105
;
A, vii, p. 124

;

A . viii, p. 143; A. ix, p. 157; A. x, p. 179;

A . xi, p. 197; A. xii, p. 220; A. xin, p. 229;

A. xiv, p. 253; A. xv, p. 267; A. xvx, p. 279;

A. xvii, p. 291 ; A. xvm, p. 303.

It ends p. 840: ffif

,tot-

i ^ir i ^roaj i

'

The MS. is moderately accurate. The text is

written in red ink.

For this work cf. Eggeling, no. 3262. Often

printed in India, and tranB. by A. Govindacarya,

Madras, 1893.

[A. C. Burnell.]

Burnell 294. Full. 48 ;
Bize 14| in. by 6 in.

;
mode-

rately well written, in the Devanagari character, in the

nineteenth century ; thirteen lines in a page.

The GlldblidBltya-tatparyoLcaThdrlkd, a com-

mentary by VeitkatandLha Veddntdcdrya on the

Gitd-bhdshya of Rdmdmja, imperfect.

It begins fol. 1 b : jRlft TO I

1Wnn-

€ (r. ^°) fwmfflurt i

niRi*i(r.nnr)

*t*0*
It ends fol. 485: *

[Vol.ii

wr fidfin ^Twrwf iTln^d mis* pft-
fan^n^tmnuTM unm^nn# wr

tfir

inft i

As these specimens show the MS. is disgrace-

fully inaccurate. Many lacunae are marked.

For the authorship cf. the Madras Catal., x.

8661-8663; Triennial Catal., 1910-11 to 1912-

13, i. 77, 78. The work is described on the

covering as iflflltTH IfM4^ , whence the

inaccurate account in Aufrecht, Catal. Catal,,

iii. 84 5.

[A. C. Burnell.]

Burnell 309. Foil. 28; rough country paper; size

121 in* by 61 in.; carelessly written, in the Dovanfigari

character, in . D. 1811-12; fifteen or sixteen lines in

a page.

The Gltd-bhashya, by Anandatirtha, being

a series of scattered notes on points in the

Bluigavadgita.

It begins fol. 1 5 : & to i

fto to i to nft: * i

*^ TTTT*TCi tot i

TOlft I

The first verse dealt with is ii. 11. It is

fairly full up to the end of Adhyaya in, fol. 13

;

thereafter it is reduced to a very meagre series

of observations.

Adhyaya v begins fol. 185; A. vi, fol. 145;

A. vii, fol. 165; A. viii, fol. 18; A, ix, fol. 195;

A. x, fol. 21 5 ;
A. xi, fol. 22 5 ;

A. xii, fol. 28 5

;

A. xin, fol. 25 5; A. xiv, fol. 26 ; A, xv, fol. 26 5

;

A. xvi, fol. 27 5; A, xvii, ibid. ; A, xvm,

fol. 28.

|

It yds fob 285:

I

irtWrof a nfii tfhro-
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Will WWfl
i^nwrft k wrftwfaftim i

flfiimfrw Ip: i

PiV<4 int Rif fvrairf I Ar: •

*fif ^Bnf»^<W<fH8fMf4l^l<pKfilR ’ftif-

jgwrl 4si^4\fiw i fhrarip^ i ’fl-

8PwWNftHH#N I

As the passages quoted show, the MS. is

a deplorably inaccurate one. The date, &c., are

given fol. 28 6 : frlnprinNiP ft* *pft*-

wwm r twiuhRt

w*ki*4* : ftftri i pptpuv
Ripfg *hr. i At hrftnfhraift

-

n^nn fiw) i

For this work cf. Burnell, Tavjore Catal,

pp. 102 b, 108 a ; Madras Catal., iv. 1409, 1410.

[A. C. Burnell]

6511

Burnell 88. Foil. 152; talipat leaves ; sizo 9J in. by

If in.
;

carefully written, in the Malayalam character,

in the Kollam year 1035 (» a.d. 1860) ;
seven to nine

lines in a page.

The Paitacabhashya, a commentary on the

Bhagavadgltd.

It begins fol. 1
: fft: **: I *ft-

**• I

mw p^mnif ft*j ft*j i

HWiU^vrng jhngggr jnfNR i

WnftR*ll«ft*»nyiR I ifTPHTPl

1Rh«Mi I B * MMU5KHI-

qvniN5%w[T]ftW

v*m* * 4hfTUT9ro ^miw^miw ffH

qfai inqi i ** *t-

\m\A ftftiRfryi^iVai
RUTH I P * BTflWnV ^R* ififPfT *TRRR*

*1 fpjft %**t-

R **T R1WT *RiR R vMN

It ends fol. 152: fBt UN v/fki ft**: TO
i tft ^farnrnror I

Tft RinR ^jjrjgftjnjfirR i

tot AfT^nfimraK i

^filTTNT *$ NT* R I

**n0ftTOnt *ft* snfiwr i

ft witR it *ft ^ftflt i

to: i to: i <Wro-
wr* to: i Aripto to: i 4Whm*in to: i

The MS. is not over accurate. Some small

lacunae occur
;
fol. 107 b is left blank, doubtless

because it was not fit for writing on.

For this work cf. Mitra, Notices, ii. 98, which

is evidently npt very similar in detail. It is

edited by Ka&natha S&stri Agale and B&b&

Sastri Phadke, Anandatsrama Sanskrit Series,

no. 44 (Poona, 1901).

[A. C. Burnell.]

6512

548. Foil. 172 (really 173, as fol. 128 is lepented)

;

size Of in. by 4f in.; neatly written, in the KfiimirT

DevanSgari character, in the nineteenth eentuiy ; seven

to twelve lines in a page.

The Blagavadgita, with the commentary

named Sv lodhint, of firidharaevamin*. [A]

Adhydya I begins fol. 16; A. ii, fol. 86;

A. hi, fol. 27 6 ;
A. iv, fol. 41 ;

A. v, fol. 52 6

;

A. vi, fol 60 ;
A. vn, fol. 69 6 ; A. vra, fol. 77

;

A. ix, fol. 85 ;
A. x, fol. 93 6 ;

A. xi, fol. 108

;

A . xn, fol. 116
;
A. xm, fol. 121

;
A. xre, fol. 180

;

A. xv, fol. 187 ,
A. xvi, fol. 148 ; A. xvii, fol. 149

;

A. xviii, fol. 156.

The text ends fol. 172 ;
the commentary breaks

off, not quite complete, fol. 172 6:

The text, two to four lines, occupies the centre

of each page, the comment the top and bottom.

Both are bounded on either side by three red

lines. The MS. is moderately accurate. Red

ink is used for alternate letters of the colophon

6 T 2
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and in punctuation. There are a few corrections
|

The omitted leaves, 20-46, also numbered in

by a later hand. Fol. 1 6 is illuminated with

a representation apparently of Kj'ishna instruct-

ing Arjuna,

[April 25, 1900.]

6513

8711 a. Foil. 130 and 159-176
;
palmyra leaves

;
Bize

15 in. by 11 in. ; carelessly written, in the Nondinagtm

character, in the latter part of the eighteenth centary
;

sis or seven lines in a page.

The Subodhim of Srbdharasvamin. [B]

It begins fol. 1 ;
Adhydyn vi ends fol. 49 b

;

A. XII, fol. 86 6; A. xvm, fol. 130: rfhl-

jPRggTjhtgrf rrtrtruMr-

RTRTBI^RftJRTTR: I The scribe adds

:

RURt HTf RUfafllR RRRlflRT R RT ft-

RJTTRI

%r ^finrr RnmiRfl rV

finn

ftftrRT r%r onro

RTI

RRlH^RlRRUR I

RTOTR RfT^T^TR I

RTRTR Rfcrtfhn[R] Rtfi^TR R*ft RR: I

ft*ffiVIRlfil M<Mi<IR<lfin R 1

^RTft RTTfilftnrfR I

BRf RWRRRTR ^RRIRIPiHr I

RT^R R[r]R^R Rtf* RTTTRUf fft N

RRfRRTRR tjRT RRRTTR fi[% I

RonfhriRfir rtN rrtrrrrtrr r

Then follows in Nandinagari and in Grantha

a string of namaskdras.

The numbering of the leaves is double, (a) in

the margin (often lost) up to 180, passing over

a leaf of which the obverse is not written on

after fol. 62 (numbered, however, 71), and re-

peating fol. 76 (both cases of additional matter

inserted), and (6) in the left Btring hole, with the

omission of foil. 29-46 and 90-99, also stopping

at 185.

the margin 159-176, which contain the comment

on ii. 27—iv. 6, repeated, are also preserved.

The MS. is not at all correct.

For this work see Eggeling, no. 8253. Edited

by Ko&n&tha Sastrl Agfiie, Ananddirama San-

skrit Series, no. 45 (Poona, 1901).

t » ]

6514

3328 a. Foil. 108 (fol. 1 is missing) ; brown paper

;

size 11$ in. by 7 in.; fairly well written, in the Saradu

character, in the eighteenth century ; ten to twelve lines

in a page.

The Bhagavadglta, with the Subodhini of

^ridharasvdmin. [C]

Fol. 1 is lost
;
fol. 2 begins with the text of

ver. 4 of Adhyaya I. Adhydya n begins fol. 9 b
;

A. ill, fol. 21; A. iv, fol. 296; A. v, fol. 37;

A. vi, fol. 41 ;
A. vii, fol. 47; A. vm, fol. 52;

A. ix, fol. 56; A. x, fol. 606; A. xi, fol. 646;

A. xii, fol. 70 6 ;
A. xm, fol. 72 6 ;

A. xiv, fol. 78
;

A. xv, fol. 83; A. xvi, fol. 86 6
;
A. xvii, fol. 90;

A. xvm, fol. 94.

It ends fol. 108 6: ffll R^RRRlftRT^RfRR?^

RlrfRRTRT R’lRRT^ ^ITOTjRRRT^ RWTRTf^-

WJ?V JftRRtR^ RTR ^RuRRiRrT Rijif RRTH I

The MS. is not very correct. The verses are

marked out by being covered by red pigment.

[Junk 27, 1904.]

6515

Tagore 46. Foil. 63; palm leaves; size U| in. by

8$ in. ;
well written, in tbe Bengali character, about

. n. 1700 ; thirteen to sixteen lines in a page.

The BhagavadgUd, with the Subodhinl (here

Subodhanl) of &ridhara6Vdmi/n. [D]

The leaves, which Aufrecht (Z.D.M.O., lviii.

525) refers to as being) in confusion, are now

in due order
;

foil. 36-45 are duplicated, hence

the original number appears as 58 only.
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Adhy&ya I begins fol. 16; A. n, fob 46;
A. m, fol. 11; A. iv, fol. 16; A. v, fol. 19 6;

A. vi, fol 22 ;
A. vn, fol. 25 b ; A. viii, fol. 28 6

;

A. ix, fol. 81; A. x, fol. 83 6; A. xi, fol. 37;

A. xii,foL4l6; A.xin
J fol.436; A. xiv, fol. 47

;

A. XV, fol. 49 6 ; A. xvi, fol. 616; A. xvii, fol. 54

;

A. xviu, fol. 56 6. It ends fol. 63.

The MS. is fairly accurate. Aufrecht dates

it about A. D. 1780, but it is certainly older than

that.

[Sib S. M. Tagobe (Aufrecht, no. 2).]

6516

3711 b. Foil. 12; palmyra leaves; size 15} in. by

1} in.
;
neatly written, in the NandinSgari chaiacter, at

the end of the eighteenth century
;
six lines in a page.

The Subodhirti of iih'idharasvdmin, imperfect.

[E]

This MS. begins in the comment on Adhyaya

xvm, ver. 9 : ftnf 8llf I It ends fol. 182 6

:

TOT I

The MS. is neatly written, and more accurate

than the preceding. All the leaves are, however,

mutilated at the right hand side.

[ * ]

6517

Maekenmto V. 12 a. Foil. 15
;
palmyra leaves ; size

15 in. by If in.; fairly well written, in the Kanarese

character, in the latter part of the eighteenth century

;

six lines in a page.

The Bhagavadgitd, with a Konarese version,

imperfect

It begins fol. 1 with Bhagavadgitd
,
1. 1, and

breaks off with ii. 82, fol. 15, no more having

been written. After the end of Adhydya i there

is a long insertion of sixteen verses in Kanarese.

The MS. is not at all accurate, and many of

its leaves are more or less broken. The boards

are ornamented with a coloured floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6518
8710 a. Foil. 160; palmyra leaves; sin 18 in. by

1) in. ; fairly well written, in tbe Kanarese character,
in . n. 1765-6

; seven or eight lines in a page.

The Bhagavadgitd, with a version in Kanarese

by Bdmaoandra Acdrya, each word of the

original being repeated with its Kanareso

equivalent.

Adhyaya I begins fol. 1 ; A. n, fol. 10 6

;

A. hi, fol. 27 6; A. iv, fol. 37; A. v, fol. 47;

A. vi, fol. 64; A. vn, fol. 64; A. viii, fol. 71;

A. ix, fol. 78; A. x, fol. 86; A. xi, fol. 97;

A. xii, fol. 1 10 ;
A. xiii, fol. 1 17 ; A. xiv, fol. 130

;

A. xv, fol. 129 ;
after fol. 181 comes, in a new

hand, fol. 124 and so on; A. xvi, fol. 184;

A. xvii, fol. 140; A. xvm, fol. 146. It ends

fol. 160: fft: irarftfir i iftwr-

TOT I

TCnpfttwra: i

mrtf E*™ TV *r*7i firftm hut i

TT TT TO ifrtt VI fafll I

The MS., which is not veiy accurate, is dated

fol. 160 b : ^hTOWTOR^T I This is probably

A.D. 1765-6; it might possibly be A.D. 1705-6.

The loaves are much worm-eaten throughout,

and are also a good deal broken at the edges.

The scribe was Lakahmana, who (at the end of

the second part of the codex) gives himself out

as son of Narasimhammian.

t * ]

6519

MWnirOTBia in. 61 b. Foil. 8 (marked 284-286) ;

palmyra leaves; size Ilf in. by 1} in. ; neatly written,

in the Telugu character, in tbe latter part of the-

eighteenth century ;
six or seven lines in a pege.

The Bhagavadgitd, with a Telugu translation,

imperfect
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The MS. begins with ver. 18 of Adhydya xvi,

and it breaks off in the exposition of ver. 8 of

Adhydya xvn. The text is followed by a very

full exposition. A. xvi ends fol. 286.

The MS. is fairly correct.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6520

8832 b. Foil. 100 (really 101, as fol. 81 is repeated)

;

glazed paper ;
size 12} in. by 5f in.

;
fairly well written,

in the &aradfi character, in the eighteenth century

;

fifteen lines in a page.

The Bhagavadgltd, with the commentary

{'filed) entitled Tattvaprakd&ikd, composed by

Rdjanaka Lakshmlrama
,

eon of Raj&naka

Gop&la, in A. D. 1810.

It begins fol. 1 6 : Rffifi | ^ RRt RR«ft RR-

^rtr i Rr t6r%rtr to: i firroJIf to: i rt

to: i r¥ RRiR i rt

Stf TORT IKfiv TERR JTOTOi I

m&ro Rift rfWV RTTOTOTfirroiift i

TOfit Tfc lflRErpIEPnR: I

EftEl TO^fil R^ft

Ef: froftRlRlElft RRJ

to: eetrtr fafTE

ret to RfRjfiifliEPiT i

•iiisb TOrrft ff to tot-

tot: TO: TftRERTR (lost) TOl. I

TO TOTORfroi:

TOrrfwvR:0
1

Adhy&ya i ends fol. 5 ;
in A. II a new set of

namaskdras introduces the line TOftTORTOft-

TOR*. fol. 6 ;
A. II ends fol. 14; A. ill, fol. 20;

A. IV, fol 29; A. v, foL 88; A. vi, fol. 40;

A. vii, fol. 46 ;
A. viii, fol. 52 ; A. ix, fol 57 b

;

A. x, fol. 62b; A. xi, fol. 696; A. XII, fol. 72 6

;

A. xm, fol. 77 6 ;
A. xiv, fol. 81 ; A. xv, fol. 88 6

;

A. xvi, fol. 866; A. xvn, fol. 906.

It ends fol. 100:

e^Irte eft frotiR filWfl4l 111

ftOijigyiiHliEEp rieiePrHtote i

JlmwfugElfKRMftllft ET% ftRTEtftft

RinRt nftMTOiffftvft Aetr ikf

EETRI
TOrf^RJ '000 I Rft RRRTRTOf

RffRRf fteifilErt ^BTORlftRTJlfR-

r?r TOrfeRTRt RftrorJf ^Rtoet^etot^ rr-

TOTftgTTORt Joiili TTORTO^Tnrfroft-

RTRf RtRvWT RTRRTTOtXTOR: ITOI TORT
%R tfETIREETERI

The verses are marked out from the com-

mentary by being smeared over with yellow

pigment.
[June 27, 1904.]

6521

8320 oo. Foil. 40 a-41 b (re-marked 465 a-466 b
)

;

thin paper, bound in book form ; size 10 in. by 9 in.

;

fairly well wntten, in the £arad& character, in the

eighteenth century
;
thirteen or fourteen lines in a page.

The GUamdhatmya, a glorification of the

Bhagavadgltd.

It begins fol. 40, 1. 5 : Rf Rff

RH«fcR UET^E qjMlMTOft Rfrll

fRRT RT%E RTOT filRT iflWSRT R%: I

fRRT HTTO$1 osftfvwasi

It ends fol. 41 6

:

irfinf R RFTE R EtREftlEffT TOT I

rYrrt: Md^RT^ 41rt froftt^l rrPurt: i

Rfir TORR I JflmPRRTR

rr: i

The MS. is not at all correct. Foil. 426-466

of the volume are by one hand.

For this work see the Madras Gated., iv. 1778,

1779. It is quite different from the work of the

same title from the Padma-Pwr&ma (Aufrecht,

Leipzig Catal., p. 49).

[June 27, 1904.]
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6522

8818 a. Foil. 1-15 a ; palmyra leaves
; size 15} in. by

1| in. ;
fairly wall written, in the Oriytt character, in

the eighteenth century ; three lines in a page.

The Ottdsdra, a eulogy of the Omkara, claim-

ing to be part of the BhagavadgUa.

It begins fol. i:
i

vmri
* *n*T7R wN in (

r-mT) i

iron! MtgfinEnrfii jft to^t i

i

Ttvi hi rail) to! ^ trfVy^fa i

etotR? irit flrouft^ i

Fol. 7 :

iwtoiW flmnTt

Then follows a continuation of the discussion

between Arjuna and Krishna on Kaivalya and

similar topics ending with the same colophon

(fol 145) less the word TOTOfTM I Fol. 15 a

then contains in three lines a Praiuivalakaham.

The MS. is not correct. The leaves are held

together by a string passing through one central

hole.

For this work see Aufrecht, Leipzig Catal.,

p. 268 ;
Bendall, Brit. Mus. Catal., p. 137, which

seems to have a similar continuation of the main

text.

[ » ]

6523

8816 bb. Foil. 87 6-40a (re-marked 462 1-465 a);
thin paper, bound in book form ; zize 10 in. by 9 in ;

fairly well written, in the &firad& character, in the

eighteenth century ;
fourteen linee in a page.

The Oitdsdra, an epitome of the Bhagavadyild,

claiming to be from the BhUhmaparvan of the

Mahdbhdi'aia.

It begins fol. 876,1.11: <6*188 1981*1

1

iWt <1(911981(^8*1.1

8te 8I8111888t M4.*i I

B. LJ. MAHlBHiRATA

f! HfWTTmvn
VWTV 8*3 WT8 Wflf^PWWwm

It ends fol. 40, 11. 1-4

:

^ Hflnift i

HHWd TRft vM R'SH'IIHilHJ

tot! ^snrt fV*ft: hiiim^Pihh, i

Tft HfMlyl llnwliwsi RfflTTUt jftgTgjftr

fl'HflV'l HT HW fWr8TW(

‘4hn<ni hhttoi

The MS. is not at all corroot. Foil. 426-466

•of the volume are by one hand.

[June 27, 1904.]

6524

Mackenzie V. 10 a Foil. 13; tolipat leaves; size

2l in. by 2} in.
;

fuiily well written, in the Eanareze

character, in the eighteenth century; ten or eleven

lines, numbered at either end, in a page.

The Qildvdrasamgraka, a collection of verses,

directly and remotely connected with the Bhaga-

vadgild
,
with a Kanarese version.

It begins fol. 1: TO I

TOE I ft ft I 8til

^nrt qiqfesrt qwfe i

vmHnM MTOppnranwrrt

mtr totRi fircRT fiwrti i

Fol. 2 : TO 4Mfll8UffHfTHTO wMtf

| W# I W ^ 1

^touto^ i vIto: utoitt i

Fol. 7
: ffif 4VfllllHflHIHHHTO TOR!

I

Fol. 8; TO 41fl8l8IMW*iTO I

jftTO tor: i TOronn«T^: i *1-

TOfir^: m.HUWT I Fifty verses of this

Gitdsdra are set out and explained, and it ends

fol. 13;

TOft Rrar fli^W ifuwR*ni i

^ um to iff* i jif 1
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mrfNwt VrtwrSt

(Riwgvtail *rr*r tw i

After the exposition, the whole ends

:

fttnt *(^awn«^ig i

The MS. is not at all accurate. The boards

are ornamented with a coloured floral design.

For the last Adhydya of the Uttaragttd
,
which

is usually credited with three only, see the

Madras Catal., iv. 1645.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6525
Maokensie m. 201 f. Foil. 18; palmyra leaves,

size 15 in. l»y 1 in ; fairly well written, in the Telugu

character, in the end of the nineteenth century ; five or

six lines in a page.

The Uttaragitd, withthecommentary (Vy&khyd),

styled Subodhini,
of Gaudajiada, imperfect.

The text is variously attributed to the Bhibhma-

or Atsvamedha-parvan of the Muhabhamta, the

Brahmanda-Purd iui, &c.

It begins fol. 1

:

VUNIwlfWIVIV I

141

H wwi*l i vWt mnj-

The leaves are unnumbered, and the MS. is

defective; the last leaf discusses the topic

ift fulfil i wnfiwRi

wf: i w ftrwfwvWt wi

vfiiliw law w i

The MS. is extremely inaccurate
;
the leaves

are all worm-eaten, and the third is half lost.

For thin work see Mitra, Notices, i.- 101, 102

;

iv. 208; Hall, Bibliog. Ind., p. 128; Madras

Catal., iv. 1650 sq. The* text has often been

printed, e. g. Tanjore, 1903.

[Coun Mackenzie.]

6526
8844 b. Foil. 84 and one miniature (re-marlred 148-

182); thin, glazed paper, bound in book form; size

5f in. by 8J in.; fairly well written, in the KKimirl

DevanSgari character, in the nineteenth century
;

six

lines in a pAge.

The VUhqundmaaaJutarcuitotra, in 165 ttokae,

here purporting to be from the Sdntvparvan of

the Mahdbhdrata. [A]

It begins fol. 1 : TOt *TOH I

I

TOl TO|#8T^WTriI

I

fiPTO II ^ H

to: 1*11411(4411111 45^ i

wfiwft N^R

%tpitto toto i

tot m itoiPi v ^HNr: i

m
It ends fol. 34 b

:

fWHi ^rtft Mimfri w\ TOT I

frojwNi topSi i i

yUif mnjl UTOiTOftrrrcri Vrarforo

utfinrtfii TOTHT^prre^ TOirohft

The MS. is fairly correct. The text is enclosed

in a border of red and black lines. Fol. 1 is

illuminated, and a miniature is prefixed, depicting

Vishnu recumbent on Seslta, with Brahman

springing from bis navel, and Luhshml at his feet.

The reference of thiB text to the &antiparvan,

in place of the Anutdsanaparvan (Eggeling,

no. 3279), is due to the practice of including the

latter Parvan in the former as a subdivision,

as indicated in the colophon. There iB a similar

colophon in the Jammu MS. no. 8569 (Stein,

Ku&mlr Catal., p. 4TO)-
[Feb. 5, 1909.J

6527
8680 b. Foil. 108-185 a; glased paper, bounjl in

book form ; size 8| in. by 21 in. ; fairly well written,

in the dfiradl character, in the nineteenth century

;

seven lines in a page.
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The Vieknor DivyasahaBrandmabtotra, from

the Mahabh&rata. [B]

It begins fol. 108 : sSN tftoSniq tin: I

% qq[:] thi^ww. i

snrae wrfqqq% a <\ i

qq: qm<jiiiqiflTfJ^fliq qgZ i

3iiqni«fmn i irm v*NHi%n» a ; a

It ends fol. 184 b :

ftira UTfir mmfli ^T^nnro wi wr i

$ to# u $8

1

After the colophon

:

q^qt q^ firt samfri * i

iiw$q farm ^q rriftq qa^r: a
•

'WaftTTH^tTOKTWTW^f^l
aft»™rqtqmrirqr*<aMftqta

qff mfr wqqSa qiaftqni i 'Sf qt qq: i

The MS. is very incorrect. The script 1ms

many peculiarities; the virdma is regularly

omitted: slin is written as in, bht as it, i and s

being denoted by the Baine sign, which is also

used for aih, while the sign for kh is used for kbh.

The text is bounded on either side by two red

lines, and red ink is used for some numbers,

headings, &c. The whole volume, the first part

of which is in Ihdbhd, is by one hand It is

bound in figured cloth, and provided with a cloth

bag MS. 3565 is in the same script.

[A. M. T. Jackson.]

6528

8667. Foil. 78 ;
glazed paper

;
size 10J in. by 5f in.

;

neatly written, in the Kiuimm De\anaguri character,

in the nineteenth century; eight to fourteen lines in

a pnge.

The VibhiyuBuhnsrandman, from the Maha-

bhdrata
,
with the commentary of AiiJeara, and

the supercommentary (Bhdshya-vivriti or 0
tiled)

of Tarakabrahmananda Sarabvatl.

B. I. 1. MAHABHARATA

The MS. is confused through the mixing up
of fiaiikara’s Bhdahya partly with the text in

the middle of each page, and partly with the

commentary at the top and bottom.

It begins fol. 1 L: W ifaltfln* TO I

^rf^i toatoyt mrn. i

to fWhft i

Ti mfcFr^ TOn^f i

WYttllt Wrftl ip%^*(r. |

TOTft ** mft ffft Hftfil y I

to totPt *ity urr$r froir^rr i

YyiTOT TOOTY TO %U?1 1

to ttt froit Ytn y yt y i

wfiwiiO Yf a^mfiranr: i

y fofr ^y uit farfftf aifirt b

Y^NrhrPi it to to ytRt er:?qit i

*3 ?t ^y |%y fWr fafro

(del.)«HPjf[:] HYYtYTO

^^TOTO^rrft: i

yiyyttoyy yto
filTOit B

1

y$y: yttiyy

In the centre of the page is: Y?f ^ftaftYTY

YYt to: i Yif

TOrrYifireYiTfttr

»

Y*ft ^tyyyty^ gft^iM i

to vrroftnF tototttoyt?u

YTOYJ fro% I

•YUmirf yty nWtYrffit ttt i

8

tot y^tyISy inroft y y$y: i

yitoy i
8

it ends fol. 78: itY fYYfinifinjHft i|ft

ytwt yI^y fiYirorf^fingYr mmftnpni y
a4Y4MK*iM«frfyf

ffir yty^yt to enwi
TOrftftTO yTO i

1 This is verse 4 of Sankara's comm.

* VeiBes 1, 2, 8 (But half) of that comm.
s Beginning of the tezt.

* 5 U
1 This form occurs elsewhere apparently for *TO or °W-
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iv^toito ftrrotift-

*w[t] iMTTOfTOT* I

*n 6K«d61NfnmJldi

TOpfon *it ii

irm-

fro^T(r. to ft-

TOyfolroifr *itSNiItot to: i «i^ii

tft *fl4lMiTO mmufiiHq m-

TOTOTO^TOtoWtot tot froreiTOTOifaT

TOTtf i aff toY ^titpsi to: i

The MS. is very inaccurate
;
on foil. 1 and 2

the writing of the commentary is extremely

crowded, as many as eighteen lines being w ritten

in a page. There is a lacuna at fol. 12 6. The

text is enclosed in a border of yellow, rod, and

blue lines.

For the Vivriti see Mitra, Notices, vii. 236, 237.

[A. M. T. Jack? ox.]

6529

AufVeoht 41 b. Foil. 47
;
glazed paper ; size 12} in.

by 6 in. ; fairly well wiitten, in the DevanSgari character,

in a. n. 1781 ; twelve to sixteen lines in a page.

The Vish n aBahaerandTna-vydkh ya, a commen-

tary on the 1
r
islniu8ahasrandmant by Oada-

dhara Mahadakara, son of SudoUiva Siiri, and

grandson of Viretvara Agnihotrin.

It begins fol. 1 b as in Eggeling, no. 3284, and

ends fol. 47 with precisely the same colophon.

Stein’s statement (Kaiviir Catcd., p. that

Vire&vara was the father is a mere slip due to

the ambiguous wording of ver. 6, where TO tpft

refers to Sadaiiva as son of Vire&uara.

The MS. is not correct. Its date is given

fol. 47: 4HTOI TOTOTO%? I From

fol. 37 it is bounded on either side by two

double red lines. The number of leaves is in-

correctly given in J.R.A.8., 1908, p. 1047, as 46.

(
[T. Aufbeoht.]

6530

Ifaokensie II. 66 e. Foil. 12 ;
palmyra leaves; me

18 in. by 1| in.; fairly well written, in the NandinSgarl

character, about a. d. 1800 ;
four to seven lines in a page.

The Vishnusuluterandmaetotra
,
claimed to be

a part of a colloquy between Yudhishthira and

Lhishma in the Mahdbhdrata.

It logins fol. 1 (the leaves are unnumbered)

:

^fat&irTO^TjTOY to: i

faro i

TOY 116K.I4 ^ I

ikmi i

TO^TTO i

^TTOTWt ^ TOT^ftfRI I

The list of names is much less neatly written

than the introduction
;
the MS. ends with parti-

culars of the kilaka and kavaca to be made

out of this Slotra, but without a colophon.

The MS. is uninked and not at all accurate.

The Madras Catal., xvii. 6518, mentions a MS.

with only the jnthilcd and phalairuti of a Stotra

from the i'Sdntijwrvan. The usual version from

the Anuidsanikaparvan has in the main a dif-

ferent introduction, and has different interlo-

cutors.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6531

Burnell 95. Foil. 22 ;
talipat leaves ; size 14J in. by

22 in.; fairly well written, in the Grantba character,

about A.D. 1800 ; seven to eleven lines in a page.

The Sanatsvjdta-bhdshya, a commentary on

the Sanatsvjdta section of the Mahdbhdrata, by

&a tdcara, imperfect.

The MS., which is injured at the beginning,

commences fol. i : *^T*V(ffl*NBITO (several

letters lost) * iftTO MfQlIH V'vlf: 1

tot*j 1

1 Bead
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It ends fol. 22: jfk

jgpni-

TOgggwrt ^jwfsMnr. \

wwit nwi«i^ i^iuPnin,

^sitoiPUpi fWHrrai^ ^nj^Tirni

B^T^(r- •%) «t-

wiIwt TO*ir

grot to I to \ mwim to i

i

The MS. is moderately accurate.

For this work cf. Eggeling, no. 8289. It has

been published in the Mysore edition, in the

Bibliotheca Sansbrita, of Sankara’s works, vol. i

(1898).

[A. C. Burnell.]

6532

Mackenzie m. 54. Foil. 37 (fol. 82 is repeated)

;

palmyra leaves ;
size 15} in. by ljin. ;

fairly well written,

in the Telugu character, about a.d. 1800; five or biz

lines in a page.

The Nalopakhydna, from the VoTuqxrrudn of

the Mahabharata, imperfect.

The MS. begins fol. 1 with the introductory

chapter (Vanaparvaw, lii), which, therefore,

forms the first Adhydya of the episode, the usual

introduction coming as second (fol. 4).

Adhydya hi begins fol. 5 h
, A. iv, fol. 7

;

A. v, fol. 8; A. vi, fol. 9 6; A. vii, fol. 12;

A. viii, fol. 12 6 ,
A. ix, fol. 14

;
A. x, fol. 15

,

A. xi, fol. 17 ; A. Xii, fol. 18; A. xm, fol. 20;

A. xiv, fol. 26 ;
A. xv, fol. 29 ;

A . xvi, fol. 80

;

A. xvn, fol 81 ; A. xviii, fol. 82 (bib) ;
A . xix,

fol. 88 ; A. xx, fol. 84 ;
A. xxi, fol. 85 ;

A. xxn,

fol. 87 : of this, however, there are only two

lines.

The MS. is not inked and is full of errors, as

well as of various (and usually obviously bad)

readings.

The MS. is alluded to erroneously in Wilson,

Catai i. 57, no. XLVIII c.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6533
Maokenile III, 196. Foil 14 ; palmyra leaves ; size

154 in. by 1| in.; carelessly wiitten, in the Telngu
character, about a. d. 1600; five to seven lines in a page.

The description of the earth, from the Bhlbhma-

parvan of the Maltdbhdntta.

It begins fol. 1 with Dhritardshtru'e enquiry

of Samjaya as to the extent of the earth

;

Adhydya vi ends fol. 4; A. vii, fol. 5 ;
A. vm,

fol. 6; A. ix, fol 9, A. x, fol. 96; A. xi, fol. 11 6,

in all cases with the simple colophon fft tffo-

I The last ends fol. 14
: fpl

1 in

smaller writing is added
: jft qfaf RITTR I

The lal>el bears the title I The
title Jamhudvlpan irwaya of Wilson's Catal.,

i. 56, is not given. Cf. Holtzmann, Dae Malta-

bhdrata, i. 118.

The M S. is very incorrect. There arc indicated

many lacunae. The boards are ornamented with

a coloured floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6534
Maokesaie III. 6 g. Foil. 12 (fol. 4 is rowing)

;

palmyra leaves
;
sizf 111 in. by 1£ in. ; carelessly wiitten,

in the Telugu chaiactei, m tlie eighteenth centuiy
;
four

or five lines in a page.

The Kribhndnvtmriti
,
being chapter XXXVI

of the Vuhyu'ndradaeamvada of the Sant ipar-

van of tho Mahal hdrata.

It begins fol. 1 : I

’HTTT’t I

R Wlfif

There is a break in fol. 8 6 at ver. 31 ;
the

text resumes with ver. 49, fol. 5 , it ends fol. 12 6,

after ver. 126: jft

I I

mf i

wrtfriV 'ftft wtttvV vft
5 v 2
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The MS. is very inaccurate. The script is

intermediate between Kanarese and Telugu.

The MS. has been gnawed by rats.

For this work (Adhydya 210 of the &dnti-

parvan in the Kumbakonam col.) see the Madras

Triennial Catal., 1910-11 to 1912-13, i. 113, 114.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6535

8844 d. Foil. 14 (maiked 25-38) and one miniature

(re-markeil 208-222); thin, glazed papei, bound in book

form; size 6| in. by 8} in.
;

fairly well wiitten, in the

Ki&mlri Devanagail character, in the nineteenth ccntuiy

;

•iz lines in a page.

The Anusmriti, in seventy-three ilokab, from

the Vi»htiudhurmottara section of the Mahd-

bhdrata.

It begins fol. 25
: w I « iprpfoi

ww i

TOhj(r. fibroin 4 n

It ends fol. 34
: ffit iftgyWTg UTOfTOtft-

irrai ^rftwi toth: i

The MS. is fairly correct. The text is enclosed

in a border of red and black lines. Fol. 1 is

illuminated,and a miniature,showing the delivery

of the discourse, is prefixed.

The text evidently agrees closely with that in

the Jammu MS. no. 1033 (Stein, Jfyi&mir Catal.,

p- <**$). where, however, the text is ascribed to

the Santiparvan.
[Fed. 5, 1909.]

6536

8844 q. Foil. 21 and one miniature (re-maiked as

279-800); thin, glazed paper; size 5| in. by 3f in.;

fairly well written, in the KSimiri Devanugari cbaiacter,

in the nineteenth century ; six lines in a page.

The P&ttdavagUa
,

in eighty-five verses, a

eulogy of Viehiiu as the means of salvation.

It begins fol. 1 : TO I

IPITU* HTWPTOlt TOlfil H9R

It ends fol. 21

:

^ i

Slrar

% ftM N «MR

imrot qfmftn wtr: i

The MS. is not correct. The text is enclosed

in a border of red and black lines. Foil. 1 and

1 b are illuminated, and a miniature is prefixed

showing the instruction of the Pdndavas.

This is a variant of the text printed in the

Brihaislotraratndkara (ed. 2, Bombay, 1910),

pp. 104-1 16. Cf. Eggeling, no. 3238.

[Feb. 5, 1909.]

6537

8878. Foil. 13 ;
brown paper

;
size 11J in. by 5J in.

;

carelessly written, in the Devanagail character, in

A. d. 1809 ; nine oi ten lincB in a page.

The l)harmurajapraa\uikathana

,

from the

Santiparvan of the Mahabhdrata, in 200 verses.

It begins fol. 1 b : TOJ I

3% Tftt Ufa I

vt?r sft v$v. i

^itw i

^ ? r

r[tt firenrunw inrot urtf ftra i

inftfTT wn8i
«wi*i *fk i

Mm f*H uniqwqtfm R M R

It ends fol. 18

:

^ fit flnS TOV^rwrwt TOt i

frifrt ftflrjiit m wrfinm i
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wnrt fftr RTjit front tot \

wft ’If# IT TO if I ^00

1

ift rororofoTOt Wroi
Htfintfft vjrrTOTOTOtg v^tor: mi
The MS., os the extracts show, is a deplorably

incorrect copy, probably from Sarada. It is

dated foL 18: TO! ftlft RTT;-

jpT fWt *$4jgfro ’

yftlTiq^ll^lirifTT I The

numbers are in red ink as ore the names of the

speakers and the colophon.

[Oct. 9, 1914.]

6538

8344 o. Foil. 24 and one miniature (te-markod 188—

207); thin, glared paper, bound in book foim; size

5| in. by 3J m.
;

fairly well written, in the Kiwmlil

Devanugari character, in the nineteenth centuiy; bix

lines in a page.

The Bhlahmantavaraja, in 127 blolcae, from the

tiantqKirvan of the Mahdbhdrata.

It begins fol. 1 : to: I TO^TO

TOR I

ITTO^T TOHTf RTTRTRT fM8T«Mf[:] I

ft fWtTO^KTO (« ft**0

Jammu MS.) R * II

It ends fol. 24 : TPWfTOfT-

rrt ^rrftwr irtftgjft

The MS. is fairly correct. The text is enclosed

in a border of red and black lines. Fol. 1 is

illuminated, and prefixed is a miniature showing

Bhfahma preaching from his couch of arrows.

For this work see Aufrecht, Leipzig Caial.,

p. 84. The Jammu MS. no. 1022 (Stein, Kakrmr

CataL, p evidently agrees closely.

[Feb. 5, 1909.]

6539

8604 a. Fol. 1 (marked 62 and 218) ;
palmyra leaf

;

.Ue IB* in. by 1| in.; fairly well written, in the

MandinSgaii character, in the eighteenth centuiy
;
seven

and one linei in a page.

The Dantakanktha, a Vuishmva tract on the

qualities of the tooth stick, purporting however

to be Adhydya xtu of the ih&rtiiparvan, pre-

sumably of the Afah&bhdrata.

It begins: lfol^«IKITOI'l TOJ I

TOJ I

TO* ^TOTFR.^ ?£Hro\ %TO: 6R{T 1

TOR ^TOTTO IM
ftTOf*TO"Vl* firfrr ftroqft i

(broken) *T I * I

It endB fol. 1 6
: RlfinW TOlft^HR: \

One whole verse and a fragment irryit ftwro
R follow.

The MS. is uninkod, damaged, and incorrect.

It may be by the same hand as the rest of the

codex.

[ i ]

6540
Burnell 870. Foil. 417

;
size 12g in by 6 in.

; neatly

written, in the DrvunSgarl character, in A. D. 1769 ;

fourteen lines in a page.

The Hurivamm, in 260 Adhydyaa. [A]

It begins fol. 1 b, after the usual Joins diagram

:

i wtawro «m: i

nKnwi Mt^ vfnrt i

yre writ i q

»

TOTTOTOTF^jIT^W I

^TTTO Ml

r flrofil fronrotrou

R® TOt TRTOt^R 1^1

TOft TOf: I

TOTRTTOTOftli RTfJTO^lf TOft*ft N$l

Rt R^RR MTO^TOTf ^ift

tfRCT R RTTRTOT ^TORTOt
TO toSt tot r tot %R 8 8k
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There are twelve verses before it begins

Adhyaya x begins fol. 206; A. xx, fol. 88 6;

A. xxx, fol. 49 ; A. XL, fol. 62 6 ;
A. L, fol. 82 6

;

A. lx, fol. 97; A. lxx, fol. 1086; A . lxxx,

fol. 123 6; A. xc, fol. 143; A. c, fol. 161;

A. cx, fol. 178 6; A. cxx, fol. 196; A . cxxx,

fol. 2126; A. cxl, fol. 229; A. cl, fol. 246;

A. clx, fol. 260 ;
A. clxx, fol. 277 6 ;

A. clxxx,

fol. 296 6; A. cxc, fol. 820; A. cc, fol. 330;

A. ccx, fol. 3406; A. ccxx, fol. 353
;
A. ccxxx,

fol. 864; A. ccxl, fol. 379 6; A. CCL, fol. 401.

It ends with A. cclx, fol. 417 6.

The contrast between the contents and those

of the ordinary MSS. of the Harivam&a is due

to curtailment of the latter part of the work

(the Bhavishyajxirvan of the Bombay edd.).

Adhyayas 1-186 (fol. 315 6) contain the contents

of the Harivamia and the Viahnuparvan (= 183

Adhydyaa in the edd.). The Paushkara section

of the new Parvan (not marked as such in the

MS.) ends with A. ccxvn
;
the Vardha occupies

A. ccxviii-ccxxv
;
the Ndrcmimha, A. ccxxvi-

CCXXXII
;
the Varna rut, A. Ccxxxm-CCLVII. Then

follow the Samaparvaauklrtana, A. cclviii,

the Tripuradaha, A. cclix, and a list of contents,

ending with

:

wtaUBHfrq * i

*rnw inm: i^ i

WJTTf ^ wuni ^jrfirart i i

Pnnwfi ffk i ?e i

ifli ipraTfwr qftirnrr

fiftS iftw wnRi I fft 4WV8H4M8I i

*nig i

The omission of Adhydyaa 78-131 is clearly

deliberate ;
so also in Langlota’ translation

(Paris, 1885, vol. ii); cf. A. Holtzmann, Das

Mahdlhdrata, ii. 278. „

The MS. is the work of two hands, the first,

using the Jaina style, wrote most of the MS.

;

the second foil. 209-229, and 303 to the end.

The latter gives the date fol 4176:

*r «f*f lrrfart vwftwwnS wfawitS
glwf mWT UlllVIlf * TfaWTOt I

The MS. is moderately accurate; very few

lacunae are marked.
[A. C. Bubnell.]

6541
8522 a. Foil. 146 ;

palmyra leaves
;

size 17| in. by
If in. ; fairly well written, in the OriyR character, in

the eighteenth century ; four to seven lines in a page.

The Harivamia, imperfect. [B]

The MS. begins with the usual introductory

verse »livra<liu • The Adhydyaa are only num-

bered at the beginning. Fol. 186:

ayn*n»i I Fol, 234: fft dftwyTOnft VffrSt

..id I Fol, 35
!

*fil

ifrjtt 8H0fvfril I Fol. 59 :

ftl^ I Fol. 77 6
: tft

*ftfai3 Ffciit vyhnyiW1* i Fol. 89:

*ftft*l I Fol. 964:

tfil ffail €l*nhw^: I Fol. 126:

Fol. 132

:

dftfatfj ifol} WTlfanrt I Fol. 144 : 4ft-

fttl vfait WfKSrm I Fol. 146 6: fft *
f ffnrmfWTUi I The MS. breaks off

in the beginning of the next section, thus con-

taining the first only of the three parts of this

text.

There are a good many glosses, especially at

the beginning, written in above and below the

text. The leaves are held together by a string

passing through one central hole. A note

attached haB ‘ Paris Exhibition 1867: 3790: Haza-

reebaugh ’. The back of the board at the end

of the MS. has a very carelessly executed and

now much defaced drawing.

[
i ]

6642
8524. Foil. 142 ;

palmyra leaves; sise 164 »• by

1 1 in. ;
rather carelessly written, in the OriyR character,

in the eighteenth century; five or six lines in a page.
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The Harivaijiki, imperfect. [C]
jThe MS. begins with the commencement of

the Viahnuparvan. There is no regular num-

bering of the Adhy&yas, subjects only being

given. Fol. 76:

Fol. 21 6: fft 1 Fol. 246:

ffil tfUTOi I Fol. 27 6:

| Fol. 40: {ft

%fipr*:i Fol.586: TfiiiRfiAs tfctit *rav:

«*njr I Fol. 74 (bis): tftfirtl ifcfit »ft-

*wnfrtptl Fol. 98
: ffiTfit »WT-

fttal Fol. 1106: fft fftnH TOrcra-

TOH I Fol. 1246: *ft iftfftnft I

It breaks off in 1. 4 of fol. 142 in the course of

the P&rijdtaharana :

Ntacnro tot wrr^fft fain nft: i

The MS. is very carelessly written and ox-

tremely incorrect. The leaves are hold together

by a string passing through a central hole.

Foil. 23, 24, and 74 are repeated. A note

attached reads: ‘Paris Exh. 1867: 3791: Ha-

zareebuugh ’. Presumably the MS. was at some

time written to make up for the defect of the

preceding codex, which is much older.

[ » ]

6548

8621. Foil. 200
;
palmyra leaves ; size 19 in. by 1J in.

;

fairly well written, in the OriyS character, in the eigh-

teenth century
; four lines in a pnge.

The Harivamiu, imperfect. [D]

This MS. contains the remainder of the Hari-

vamta from the point reached in the preceding

MS., but it is by a different hand. The first two

leaves represent an original single leaf, the leaves

having been renumbered accordingly.

The P&rijdtaharan

a

extends to fol. 18 ;
Shut-

puravadha, fol. 24 6 ;
Vajmnabhavadha, fol. 45 6;

N&radavdhya, numbered chapter 162, fol. 52;

&ombaraaainyabhanga, fol. 57 ;
Pradyumnadvd-

raJedgamana, fol. 606; Bdnayuddhe Pradyum-

namravadha, fol. 83; Jvaropascirpana, fol. 88;

end of Baaayuddha, fol. 102; Pauahkara, fol.

135 b
; Hii'anyakaMpuvatlha

, fol. 152 ;
Vdmane

devaeurasa hyama, fol. 162 ; Vdmane Agnistava,

fol. 182; Vdmane Katyapuatava, fol 1866.

Fol. 104: xfil

wnn: l4u Fol. 196: tft jfcRt

<112 1 Fol. 108 6

:

iprawvf 4fwml mifiwi fall vfain wnwi
A eulogy of the work completes this MS. The

omission of the sections from the Ka’ddaaydtrd

is in accordance with the eastern tradition.

The MS. is not at all accurate. The leaves

are held together, by a string passing through

a central hole. A note attached reads: ‘Paris

Exhibition 1867: 3792: Hazareebaugh ’.

t i ]

6544

Mackenzie in. 67. Foil. 202-841
;
palmyra leavei

;

size 18| in. by 1£ in.; neatly written, in the Telugu

character, in the early part of the eighteenth century.

A portion of the Uarivjtm*a. [E]

Fol. 202, which is injured, contains the end of

Adhydya clxxxiv; A. clxxxvi begins:

fan tottotoitotk i

TOT ft nrotfa unwiwwwiljiw I

Adhydya cxcv begins fol. 232 ;
A. CCV, fol.

259; A. ccxv, fol. 291; A. ccxxv, fol. 3106;

A. ccxxxv, fol. 329 ;
A. ccxxxvm ends fol. 335 6,

and the MS. breaks off after A. ccxxxix, the

colophon of which occurs on fol. 841, fol. 841

6

containing a portion of the next Adhydya.

A couple of leaves, in a different liand, at the

end of the MS., contain the colophon of Adhydya

cxlv, Pdrijdtaharane.

The MS. is not at all accurate. It differs

largely in material and arrangement from the

ordinary' editions. The boards are ornamented

with a painted floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]
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6545
Tagore 44. Foil. 589 ;

palm leaves ; size 25} in. by

2 in. ; fairly well written, in the Bengali character, in

A. D. 1512
; four lines in a page.

The Harivavn&a. m
The chapters are not numbered and are in

continuous sections, usually merely described by

the section heading, with only an occasional

mention of the subordinate topic.

The Vaivaevatotjfatti ends fol. 21 6 ; variddnu-

Tclrttana, fol. 61 ;
Putandvadha, fol. 121

;
Akru-

ragamana, fol. 155; KamaaBtrlvindia, fol. 172;

Yamunakarsluina, fol. 206; Rulcm lulsvayumvare

rdjendrdbkisheana, fol. 229; Balndevamdhdt-

vnya
, fol. 248 6; Bhdnumatlharcnia, fol. 276;

Vajraridbhavadha, fol. 332 ;
&amvaravadha, fol.

351; Vdsudevamdhatmya, fol. 364; Vanuyud-

dham dkarynparvva, fol. 409
;
the Pauthkara

begins fol. 4246
;
the Vdrdha, fol. 455

;
Vdmane

Baler abhUheka ends fol. 4796; the Vamana-

prddurbhava completes the Vamana, fol. 536,

and the whole is finished off, omitting the matter

after the Vamana, fol. 539 6: fft

iprarTTOri SNnfiraf i

The MS. is not very correct: it has been a

good deal changed by a later hand, which adds

on a new leaf
I and

appends five further leaves in large untidy

writing (four lineB in a page) of a discussion

between Janamejaya and VaiiamjMyana re-

garding the Daityas, ending abruptly:

sunrrcr iftwifK Isftirni i

miwm 4s*ftiqn i

The original MS. is dated fol. 539 6 : fRf 3<>3

ytr 3 i Aufrecht's suggestion

(Z.D.M.G.,' lviii. 525) that the writing is of

A. D. 1760 is clearly wrong.

[Sir S. M. Tagore (Aufrecht, no. 3).]

6546
Maohenale HI. 58. Foil. 140-185 sod 801-851

;

palmyra leaves; fire 18} in. by 1 Jin.; fairly well written,

in the Telega character, in the eighteenth century
; six

or seven lines in a page.

Portions of the HarivarnAa. [G]

() Fol. 140 begins in Adhydya lv, almost at

the end, the colophon occurringin line 2 ;
Adhydya

lxv begins fol. 1566; A. lxx, fol. 164 6 ;
A. lxxv,

fol. 172 6 ;
this part of the MS. ends in Adhydya

lxxxi, A. lxxx ending fol. 184 6. No titles are

given for the chapters.

() Fol. 301 begins in Adhydya cxlix
;
A. clv,

AmdJuikavadha, ends fol. 312
;
A. olxxiii, &am-

bardmraaendbhamga
,
ends fol. 349 6 ;

A. clxxiv,

tiambaravadhopayanaradakathana, fol. 351 6

;

the MS. breaks off in the next Adhydya
, four

lines later.

The MS. is not at all accurate; many lacunae

are indicated. The boards are ornamented with

a painted floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6547

Mackenzie VIII. 02. Foil. 129; palmyra leaves;

bize 15} in. by 1} in. ;
fairly well written, in the Grantba

character, in a. d. 1805-6
;
six lineB in a page.

The Jtihaaammuccaya, a collection of episodes

derived from the Mahabhdrata, thirty-two in

number. [A]

The first Adhydya . Yudhiththiraboktipano-

dana ,
ends fol. 8 6; A. II, Gautamilubddhaka,

fol. 12 6; A. ill, Mutgalopakhydna
,

fol. 16;

A. iv, ayenakapotdkhydna ,
fol. 206; A. v, Gam-

gdmdhdtmya
,
fol. 23 6 ;

A. M, saktupraathdkhya-

no, fol. 28 ;
A. vn, Stidarmnopdkhydna, fol. 31

;

A. vni, svarganarakopdkhydm, fol. 346; A. ix,

kftyotdkhydna, fol. 406; A. x, dargatitarana,

fol. 42; A. xi, Baptarshiaaviidda, fol. 46 6;

A. XII, lobhdkhydna ,
fol. 47 6; A. XIII, tulddhd-

vajajulisamvdda, fol. 506; A. Xiv, kundadhdro-

jidkhydna, fol. 54; A. xv, Mamkigltopdkhydm ,

fol. 56 6 ;
A. xti, BoddhyagUa, fol. 57 6 ;

A. xvn,

IndrakaAyapammvada , fol. 61 ;
A. xvm, pitd~

putrasarrivdda, fol. 66; A. xix, tiuktinuAdsana,

fol. 71; A. xx, bhumiddnopdkhydna, fol. 74;

A. xxi, goddnamdhdtmya ,
fol. 766; A, xxn,
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anmddruxprabtmed, foL 78; A. xxm, tilad&na-

praAarfitd, foL 816; A. xxiv, Ni'igop&khydna
,

fol. 84; A . XXV, Cyavananahuahaaamvdda, fol.

88 ; A, xxvi, tirtthapraAamad, fol. 89 6 ;
A. xxvn,

srig&Uivanaratamv&da, fol. 91 6 ;
A. xxvm,

mdmaaniahadha, fol 946; A. xxix, Nuhubha-

yudhiehpiiraaamvOda, fol. 101 6 ;
A. xxx.FaWa-

vydghraaamvdda, foL 112; A. xxxi, Suvratopd

.

Ichy&na, fol. 121.

It ends fol. 1296: Refit RH-
(Itou^wiO to? vfhftiwnr: i

v i w i ritTOun^o^n4n«<r«^
to: i

The MS. is uninked
;
here and there are a few

worm-holes, but in a few passages there are

lacunae. It is dated fol. 129 6:

ift ** ifrroifwftr ^iroiftyt i

[vJ^wiTTOTf rtwiroimi-
firftrt i stow vBwTWqs^

faTOWfilTOT^TOTH i qroq I ffc ef i

The boards of the MS. are ornamented with

a coloured floral design.

For this work see Eggeling, nos. 3305-8807.

The two MSS. in Stein, Kabnilr Catal., p.

have as the last chapter a samadralcupavarnana,

numbered in the first (no. 3738) as the thirty-

third Adhydya.
[Colin Mackenzie.]

6548
8605. Toll. 117 and 5; brown paper, and European

paper (foil. 5) ;
size 12 in. by 5| in. ; fairly well wiitten,

in the Devanigaii character, in the seventeenth century

(foil. 5 in 1895) ; twelve, rarely thirteen, lines in a page.

The Itihdaaaamuooaya. [B]

It begins fol. 1 6 : « tfqRRTH TO I TO

irncnpg •lO’n* i

(the next line is added in a corrupt form by

later hand over the text)

finwfirtN totop i[Si]

sroft Wl* firf* ki

•rfintamp i
1*!

Adhy&ya i, Yudhiehthira&okdpanaya, ends

fol. 7 ; A. ii, Oautamllubdhakaaamvdda^ fol.

106; A . in, Mudgalopdkhydna, fol. 186; A. IV,

iyenakapoidkhy&na, fol. 176; A.\, Oamgdmd-
hdtmya, fol. 20 ; A. vi, aaktupraatMya, fol. 23 6

;

A. vii, Sudarkmopdkhyana, fol. 266; A. Yin,

narakavarnana, fol. 28 6 ;
A . IX, gi'ihaathavar-

liana, fol. 35 6; A. x, durgatitaraiia
, fol. 366

;

A. XI, aaptarshiaamvOda
,
fol. 41 ;

A. xii, lobhd-

khyana, fol. 42; A. XIII, Jdjalyakhydna, fol.

44 6; A. xiv, kaindadharasamvdda, fol. 476;

A. xv, Maiyklgltakhyd an, fol. 49 6; A. xvi,

BodhyuyZta, fol. 50 6; A. xvn, Iindrakaiyapa-

aamvada, fol. 58 6; A. xvm, pitdputraaamvdda ,

fol. 57 6 ;
A. xix, tSukduuidaana, fol. 61 6 ;

A. XX,

bhumiddna, fol. 63 6; A. xxi, goprad&na, fol.

66
;

A. xxii, vatubhikshuaamvdda, fol. 68 6

;

A. xxiii, tiladana, fol. 71 ; A. xxiv, no title in

original, Nrigakhydna in a later hand, fol. 73;

A. xxv, Cyavananahu8ha8amvada ,
fol. 76 6

;

A . xxvi,m&nasatirthapraiaip sd, fol. 78 ;
A. xxvil,

brahmahatydkhydna

,

l fol. 79 ;
A. xxvm, mdm-

aabhakshananiahedha, fol. 81 6 ;
A. xxix, Yvdhi-

aJithiranahuthaaamvada, fol. 88 6; A. xxx, Va~

hulavydghraea mvada, fol. 97 ;
A. xxxi, Dharma-

cdmdalasarp i dda, fol. 100; A. xxxn, pamca-

pretopdkhya na, fol. 102 6 ; A. xxxm, vrikaharo-

paim, fol. 103
;
A. XXXIV, patraaaatriyaaamv&da,

fol. 104 6 ;
A. xxxv, Suvratopakhy&na, fol. Ill 6

;

A. xxxvi, on Puridai'ik&keha, breaks off fol. 117 6:

TOShnftftfT TOflWftcft I

w RTflW

The MS. is a good deal injured by abrasion

towards the end. It is much corrected in a later

hand, and other corrections have been made by

the author of the Index which follows on foil, 5

1 Title illegible in MB. ; taken Tram indeac.

5 X
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(eight or nine lines in a page). It begins (fol. 1 5)

with an explanation of the collection and its

purpose, and remarks (fol. 2) on the errors of

the MS. The actual table of contents, which is

fairly complete, occupies foil. 2 b-5. The author

gives his name fol. 2 : ZgjyftWWTTgggjWfr

inmrihwft i

It ends fol. 5

:

ftw Tnfnft* firfcn OTffrt i vtv-

Fol. 54 is a replacement, the verso being partly

blank. There is appended a leaf with a drawing

of a cat and other animals, and the MS. has

wooden boards. The first leaf has on the recto,

in tin cc different hands, verses of eulogy of the

work, drc.

[A. M. T. Jackson.]

2. Ram&yana.

6549

Tagore 36 ». Foil. 110, 175,115, 12 1, 47, and 121

;

coarse yellow papei ; tue 184 iQ - by 4J m. ;
fairly well

written, in the Bengali character, at various dated
;
seven

to nine lines in a page.

The Ramdyana ,
by VcUmiki, in the Bengali

recension Each part has its separate foliation.

I. The Adikiiuda. Sarga i begins fol. 1 b
,

S. xxx, fol. 50, S. L, fol. 74, S. lxx, fol. 94 A

It ends fol. 1105.

The MS, is dated fol. 1105:

i vr wo «ti mfar

I UWl^r:W (= A.D. 1853) | There

are seven lines in a page.

II. The AyodhySkatuki. Sarga I begins

fol. 15; & xxx, fol. 45 5 ;
S. L, fol. 74 5 ;

& lxx,

foL 105 5; S. xc, fol. 1285; S. cx, fol. 151;

S. cxxvii ends foL 175 5. The date of the whole

(not only of the last few leaves) is given fol. 175 5

:

WVK (* A.D. 1854) I

I There are seven or

[Vol. n

.eight lines in a page. There is a supplementary

fol. 129 added to fol. 129.

III. The Aranyakdnda. Sarga i begins fol. 1 5

;

S. xxx, fol. 33 5 ; S. L, fol. 59
;
the late Sargaa

are only given by name, not number
;
the Kdnda

ends fol. 115 5. It is dated fol 115 5

:

i jpi ^$8
(A. D. 1867) VTVWfat 4 I There

are usually eight, sometimes seven, lines in a page,

IV. The K LaJikindhaka rida. Sarga I begins

fol. 15; S. xxx, fol. 485; & xlv, fol. 88; the

later Sargaa are not regularly numbered
; S. lxu

ends fol. 121 5. The MS. is not dated
;

it iB very

fresh looking, but appears to be by the same

hand as the rest, and to belong to about A.D.

1860. There are seven lines in a page. The

Sunduraldiida (V), whose advent is proclaimed

fol. 121 5, is missing.

VI. The La iilcalMnda. It begins fol. 1 5, and

ends fol. 47 5. There are eleven lines in a page,

and the leaves are 2(j£ in. by 34 in. It is

dated fol. 47 5: ipiT^T: (=a.d. 1794) |

VII. The Uttarukdnda. Sarga I begins fol.

16, S. XL, fol. 49 5; & L, fol. 645, S. lxx,

fol. 835 ;
the later Sargaa are not regularly

numbered. It ends fol. 121 5

:

mPhidUft qqOtufiwrwfo
*TPR rt: I OTTRVni '0TM,4ll*: I

There are eight lines in a page. It is dated

fol 121 i : UWTWr: (= A.D. 1770) I

| The scribe adds

:

ipw taut i

In Kandaa I-IV there is a square blank space

in the centre of each page.

[Sib S. M. Tagobe (Aufrecht, no. 4).]

6550

Burnell 98. Foil. 848 and 55 ;
talipot leaves; eiae

17} in. by 2| in. ; fairly well written, in email Gtaatha

ebaraotere, in the eighteenth century ; twelve to fifteen

line* in a page.
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The RdmAyana, by Vdlmiki, in the Sputh
t

Indian recension.

I. Sarga i of the Bdlakdnda begins fol. 1

;

8. XX, fol. 18; 8. XL, fol. 22; 8. lx, fol. 82; it

ends with 8. Lxxvn, fol. 42.

II. Sarga I of the Ayodhydhdnda begins

fol. 48; 8. xx, fol. 55 b; 8. XL, fol. 65; 8. lx,

fol. 74 ; 8. lxxx, fol. 85 ; S. c, fol. 94
;

8. cxx

ends fol. 104 5.

III. Sarga I of the Aranyak&nda begins

fol. 105 (this fol. is duplicated)
;

S. xx, fol. 113
;

8. xl, fol. 124 ;
8. lx, fol. 184 ;

it ends with

8. lxxv, fol. 140 6.

IV. Sarga I of the Kiehkindhdkajida begins

fol. 141; S. xx, fol. 155; S. xl, fol. 169 6; it

ends with S. LXVin, fol. 188 6.

V. Sarga I of the Sundarakanda begins

fol. 184 ;
8. xx, fol. 201 ; 8. xl, fol. 215 6 ; 8. lx,

fol. 232 ;
it ends with 8. lxviii, fol. 237.

VI. Sarga I of the Yiuldhakanda begins

fol. 2376; 8. xx, fol. 250; 8. XL, fol. 264; 8. lx,

fol. 279 ;
8. lxxx, fol. 3046; S. c, fol. 3206;

8. cxx, fol. 335 ,
it ends with S. cxxxi, fol. 343 6.

VII. Sarga I of the JJttarakanda begins

fol. 1 of a new foliation
;

S. xx, fol. 18 6 ;
8. xl,

fol. 29 ; 8. lx, fol. 37 ;
S. lxxx, fol. 44 6; S. c,

fol. 51 6 ;
it ends with 8. cx, fol. 55 6.

The MS. is so minutely written, and so dis-

figured in many places by friction of the leaves,

that it is not easy to read. The scribe gives his

name at the end of each Kanda as Rdmasvdmin

or R&maiastrin, and adds at the end of Kanda

vil a list of the number of Sargas in each Kanda

(which he makes out to be 648). The date is

given fol. 42 : IfnpBNNWRWt

^ fhmir i
Another date is given

fol. 55 6 of Kdnda vil, but the year is almost

illegible. Probably a. d. 1764-5 is meant.

The MS. is protected by two heavy brass

plates, both with figures in high relief.

[A. C. Bubnell.]

6551
82M, 8200. Foil. 184 and 218; talipat leaves; she

18f in. by 2} in. ; neatly written, but in veiy small
Telugu characters, in the latter part of the eighteenth
century

j
fifteen to twenty-two lines, numbered at either

end, in a page.

The UdmayaTW

,

in the South Indian recension.

8294 contains Kando8 i to v.

I. Sarga I of the Bdlakdnda begins fol. 1

;

8. x, fol. 7 , 8. xx, fol. 13 6 , 8. xxx, fol. 18 b
;

8. XL, fol. 23, & l, fol. 27 6, 8. lx, fol. 816;

S. lxx, fol. 85 6 ,
it ends with S. lxxvii, fol. 39 b.

IL Sarga I of the Ayodhyakdmia boginB

fol. 40
;

S. x, fol. 46 6 ,
8. xx, fol. 53 6 ; 8. xxx,

fol. 59 ;
S. XL, fol. 64

;
8. L, fol. 69 ;

8. lx, fol. 75

;

8. lxx, fol. 79 6 ;
8. ] xxx, fol. 84 6 ;

8. xc, fol. 88

;

8. c, fol. 93 ;
S cx, fol. 97 6; it ends with S. cxx,

fol. 101 6.

III. Sarga i of the Aranyukdnda begins

fol. 102; S. x, fol. 105, S. xx, fol. 110, 8. xxx,

fol. 1136; 8. xl, fol. 317; S. l, fol. 121 ; 8. lx,

fol. 125
;
8. lxx, fol. 128 6; it ends with 8. LXXV,

fol. 131 6.

IV. Sarga I of the Kiehk i ndldkamla begins

fol. 132
,
S. x, fol. 134 6 ,

S. xx, fol. 140 ; S. xxx,

fol. 144; S. xl, fol. 148, S. L, fol. 152; 8. lx,

fol. 1546, it ends with S. lxvii, fol. 1566.

V. Sarga I of the Sundarakanda logins

fol. 157
,
8. x, fol. 162 6 , S. xx, fol. 166 ,

8. xxx,

fol. 169; 8 xl, fol. 174; S. L, fol. 177; 8. lx,

fol. 182
,
8. lxviii end* fol. 184 6.

3295 contains Kaudas vi and vir.

VI. Sarga I of the Yuddhakdnda begins

fol. 1 ,
8. x, fol. 8 ,

8. xx, fol. 15 6
; 8. xxx,

fol. 24, 8. xl, fol. 31 6; 8. l, fol. 41 6; 8. lx,

fol. 54 ;
8. lxx, fol. 71 ;

8. lxxx, fol. 866; 8. xc,

fol. 96 . S. c, fol. 1086; 8. cx, fol. 117 6; 8. cxx,

fol. 126 6 ;
8. oxxx, fol. 184 , it ends with 8. cxxxi,

fol. 1386.

VII. Sarga I of the UttaraiHrdmdyana begins

fol. 189; 8. x, fol. 147 S. xx, fol. 154; 8. xxx,

fol. 1646; 8. xl, fol. 1736, 8. l, fob 179; 8. LX,

5x2 a
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fol. 184 ;
8. lxx, fol. 190 6 ; 8. lxxx, fol 196 6

;

8. xc, fol. 206; 8. o, i‘6td.; & cx, fol 211;

it ends with 8 cxiii, fol. 218 b.

The MS. is not very correct, and is somewhat

worm-eaten here and there, but is in the main

very well preserved.

There is appended to 8296 a solitary leaf

containing a list of some person’s library, in-

cluding only common books like the Bharata,

Bhdgavata,Kailkhanda,Vitshnupui'd iia-vydkhyd,

Kdverimahiman
,

tiukasaptati, HdlMyamahi-

man, idkuntala, Mudrdrakshaaa, Karmavi-

pdka, Ac.

[Jan. 9, 1907.]

6552

8727. Foil. 105 (maiked 1-65, and 189-228)
;
palmyra

leavei ; size 181 »»• by 1| in.; neatly written, in the

Telugu character, in the eighteenth century; seven to

nine lines, numbered at either end, in a page.

The Bdmdyana, in the South Indian recension,

imperfect.

I. The Bdldkdnda begins fol. 1 with the usual

namaskdras and the verses jwhi TJH N

Sarga x begins fol. 12 ;
S. xx, foL 24 ;

S. xxx,

fol. 81; S. xl, fol. 36; S. L, fol. 42 6; S. lx,

fol. 48 ;
8. LXX, fol. 54 b

; S. lxxvii ends fol. 60 b,

and on the remainder of that leaf and on fol. 61

there are verses in honour of the poem, and

namaskdras.

11 The Ayodkydkanda begins fol. 62, and

breaks off in the beginning (ITT) of ver. 25 of

Sarga ill, fol. 65 b.

III. The Aranyakdn4a begins in the end

of ver. 8 of Sarga xxxi, fol. 189 ;
8. xl,

fol. 195 6; 8. L, fol 206; & LX, fol. 215 6;

8. LXX, fol. 2286
;
8. lxxv ends fol. 228.

The MS., which agrees with the Madras

editions, is very well written and fairly correct.

[ » ]

6663

KMkrari* XL U. FolL 151; fadipt haw; die
i 206 by 2} in.; rather illegibly written, in small

N&ndinfigari characters, in the eighteenth century ; ten

to thirteen lines (numbered 1-9, 1, fto., at either end)

in a page.

Portion of the Rdmdyana
, in the South Indian

recension.

I. The BalaJcdnda. Sarga I begins fol. 1 6;

8. x, fol. 7; 8. xx, fol. 126; 8. xxx, fol 17;

S XL, fol. 21; S. l, fol. 26; 8. lx, fol. 80;

8. lxx, fol. 84 6 ; it endB with 8. LXXVII, fol. 89 6.

II. The Ayodkydkanda. Sarga I begins fol.

40 ;
S. x, fol. 47 ;

8. xx, fol. 56 6 ; S. xxx, fol. 68

;

S. xl, fol. 696; S. L, fol. 74; S. lx, fol. 81;

S. LXX, fol. 86 6 ,
8. LXXX, fol. 92 ; 8. xc, fol. 95

;

8. c, fol. 101
;

it ends with S. cxx, fol. 108 6.

III. The Aranyakanda. Sarga I begins fol.

1086; 8. x, fol. 112 6; S. xx, fol. 118; 8. xxx,

fol. 128; S. xl, fol. 1276; S. l, fol. 132 6; 8. lx,

fol. 137 ;
S. lxx, fol. 141

;
it ends with S. lxxv,

fol. 144.

IV. The Kwhkindhakaiida (so spelt). Sarga i

begins fol. 144; S. x, fol. 149; it ends in ver. 4

of S. xiii, fol. 151 6.

Small scraps are inserted on Bmall leaves

between foil. 13 and 14, 64.and 65, 102 and 108.

There is a blank space on fol. 1446, but no loss

of text. From foL 87 the MS. is uninked, which

no doubt explains the description of it as con-

taining only the first two Kandaa given by

WilBon, Catal., i. 56 (no. xli). The boards are

ornamented with a painted floral design. The

MS. is not at all correct.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6554

8508 o. Foil. 105; palmyra leaves; sise 18} in. by

11 in.
;
fairly well written, in the OriyI character, in the

eighteenth century
;
four or five lines in a page.

The B&mdyana, Adikdn^a, in the Beogili

recension.
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The numbering of the Sargaa is incorrect and I

imperfect, ceasing towards the latter part of the
|

MS., while in the first part it has been added

after the writing of the MS.

Sarga i begins fol. 16; S. v, fol. 17; 8. x,

fol. 246; 8. XV, foL 82 ; 8. xx, fol. 87 ;
S. xxv,

fol. 42; 8. xxx, fol. 47; 8. xxxv, fol. 61 ; 8. XL,

fol. 66; A l, fol. 676; 8. lv, fol. 726; A lx,

fol. 76 6 ; thereafter the numbering is sporadic.

Fol. 98 : | Fol. 102

:

I It ends fol. 105

:

wfl wnjl i

(0 ^rtnvt Sv i

^ mw(r. v“ivt: wn$v 3
Some scraps (uninked), including a praiamad

,

are written on the four leaves prefixed, and one

following, the MS.

The leaves are held together by a string

passing through a central hole. The text differs

considerably from Gorresio’s edition, and is not

correct. The MS. was exhibited (Bengal 4089)

at the Paris Exhibition of 1867.

[ i ]

6555

8640 b. Foil. 90 and 118; palmyra leaves; size

17f in. by 1( in.
;

carefully written, in the Telugu

character, in the nineteenth century
;
Biz or seven lines

in a page.

The Rdm&yana, Balakdnda, and Ayodhyd-

kdtida, the latter incomplete.

I. Sarga I of the Balak&vda begins fol. 1

;

8. x, fol. 17; S. xx, fol. 80; 8. xxx, fol. 42;

& XL, fol. 62; 8. L, fol. 64; 8. lx, fol. 746;

A lxx, fol. 86 6. It ends with S. lxxyii, fol. 98 6,

and then runs on to fol. 99 a :

unf 1 Only foil. 1-14 are inked.

II. Sarga I of the Ayodhy&kdwda begins fol. 1

of a new reckoning
;
8. x, fol. 17 ;

8. xx, fol. 84 6

;

A xxx, fol 61 6; A xl, fol. 68
;

8. L, fol. 81

;

S lx, fol. 1016; A lxx, fol. 1166. It breaks

off, MI. 118 6, in- ver. 21 of 8. lxxx. Mono of it

is inked.

The MS. is not at all correct
;
sixteen leaves

prepared for writing follow fol. 118. It is by
the same hand as the preceding part.

[ * ]

6556
850L Foil. 128; palmyra leaves; size 19| in. by

1| in.
;
fairly well written, in the Oriyft character, in the

eighteenth century
;
four or five lines in a page.

The Ramdyana, Ayodhytikdtida, in the Bom-

bay recension, imperfect.

Sarga I begins fol. 16; S. v, fol. 86; Ax,
fol. 15 6; S. xv, fol. 26 6 ; S. xx, fol. 84 6 ; S. xxv,

fol. 43 6 ;
S. xxx, fol. 49 6 ;

S. xxxv, fol 56 6

;

S. XL, fol. 61 6 ;
S. xlv, fol. 66 6 ;

S. L, foL 71 6

;

S. 1.V, fol. 80 6; S. LX, fol. 86; S. lxv, fol. 92;

S. lxx, fol. 96; S. lxxv, fol. 102; 8. LXXX,

fol. 107; 8. lxxxv, fol. 110 6, S. xc, fol. 114;

S. xcv, fol. 120 6 ;
S. xevi ends fol. 122, and the

MS. breaks off abruptly in the first line of

fol. 123 in the words: IfgHN inOTP A
(ver. 20).

The leaves are held together by a string

passing through a central hole. The text is not

correct, and differs considerably from Gorresio's

ed. The MS. was exhibited (Bengal 4086) at

the Paris Exhibition of 1867. It may be as old

as the seventeenth century, and is probably by

the same hand as 3607 (6669)* On fol. 1 is

written

:

iv fvvA I and by a different hand in Deva-

nagari some invocations, including one of BAmSr

nanda.
[ f ]

6557

8606. Foil. 108; palmyra leaves ; sise 17 in. by

1) in.
;
fairly well written, in the Oriyi character, in the

eighteenth century ; four or five lines in a page.

The RdmdyaTUi, Aranyak&vda, in the Bengill

recension.
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Only at the beginning are the Sargas tim-

bered; later the title alone is given. Sarga x

begins fol. 16; 8. v, fol. 6 6; S. x, fol. 116;

8. xv, fol. 15 6.

It ends fol. 108: Wmi \

ftrfWwt i

The text differs considerably from Gorresio’s

ed., and is incorrect. The leaves are held together

by a string passing through a central hole. The

MS. was exhibited (Bengal 4088) at the Paris

Exhibition of 1867.

t i i

6558

8502. Foil. 107; palmyra leaves; size 15} in. by

1} in.; fairly well written, in the Oriya character, in

the nineteenth century ; three or four lines in a page.

The Rdmdyatm, Kiahkindhdkdnda, in the

Bengali recension, in fifty-nine Sargae.

Sarga I begins fol. 1 ;
S. v, fol. 7 ;

S. x,

fol. 176; S. xv, fol. 24 6; S. xx, fol. 86 6;

S. xxv, fol. 43 6; S. xxx, fol. 51; S. xxxv,

fol. 63 6; S. XL, fol. 81; S. xlv, fol. 86; 8. l,

fol. 94 ;
S. lv, fol. 100 ;

S. Lix ends fol. 107 6 :

I This corresponds to lxiii. 29

(Gorresio), LXlll. 15 (Bombay).

The MS. is held together by a string passing

through a central hole. It is not correct, and

differs considerably from Gorresio's edition.

The MS. is marked as having been an exhibit

(Bengal 4085) at the Paris Exhibition, 1867.

The scribe adds, fol. 107 6 :

rtiffiifcii ^

*335551* **t*t*f i

i

[ f
]

6559
8507 a. Foil. 149; palmyra leaves; size 19} in. by

1| in.; fairly well written, in the OriyS character, in

the eighteenth century ; four or five lines in a page.

The Rdmdyana, Lankdkdnda, in the Beng&li

recension, imperfect. It extends only to xcn. 22

(= evil. 54, Bombay).

In this MS., which is comparatively old, the

Sargas are not numbered, but titles only are

given. The title Laiikdkdiyia is regularly kept

throughout. The work is imperfect, and after

fol. 135 the leaves are unnumbered.

Fol. 141 b : TWWg Wggtg
I Fol. 147 : xfil ircroWl

Fol. 148: {ftTpf T7HI<A *^1*1*81 I

It breaks off abruptly in the third line of fol. 149.

Fol. 150 contains a kdvya fragment of six verses.

The leaves are held together by a string

passing through a central hole. The MS. is not

correct, and differs from Gorresio’s ed. It was

exhibited (Bengal 4087) at the Pans Exhibition

of 1867. It is by the same hand as the Ayodhyd-

Icanda (6556).

[ > ]

6560
8504. Foil. 124

;
palmyra* leaves ; size 16} in. by

1} in. ;
fairly well written, in the Onja character, in

the eighteenth century
;
four or five lines in a page.

The Ramdyu iwl,Sundaruk&nda, in the Beng&li

recension, in a hundred Sargaa.

Sarga i begins fol. 16; 8. v, fol. 11; 8. x,

fol. 17 ;
8. xv, fol. 22 ;

8. xx, fol. 306; 8. xxv,

fol. 86; 8. xxx, fol. 42 6; 8. xxxv, fol. 50 6

S. xl, fol. 58
;

S. xlv, fol 62
;
8. l, fol 67

;

S. lv, fol. 71 ;
8. lx, fol. 80; 8. lxv, fol. 846

8. lxx, fol. 88 6
;
8. lxxx, fol. 108

;
8. lxxxv,

fol. 107 6; &-xc, fol. 1136; 8. xcv, fol. 1086;

8. o, fol. 124.

It end. fol. 124ft: flfrt

firftwftt 3** i tfH im i tftyws
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The text differs largely from Gorresio’s ed.

and is not correct. The leaves are held together

by a string passing through a central hole.

This was exhibited (Bengal 4090) at the Paris

Exhibition of 1867.

[Jan. 6, 1916,]

6561

802L Foil. 18 (marked 2, 8, 88, 50, 64, 65, 70, 78, 75,

84, 06, 99, 107, 109, 181, 182, 183, 141) ; size 15* in. by

9} in.; neatly written, in large Devanagari character,

in the eighteenth century
; fourteen to seventeen lines

in a page.

The Rdmdyana, Sundurakdndu
,
imperfect.

Fol. 2 6 begins ft qjft I WT* 9°, see

V. 2. 14.

Fol. 36 carries this to V. 2. 51 of the Bombay

edition.

Fol. 33 6 extends from Y. 22. 42—23. 12.

Fol. 50 contains the end of the amgullyakadar-

ianam vidma aarga
;

see V. 86. 3 sq.
;

foil. 64

and 65, V. 42. 11 sq.

Fol. 706 extends from V. 46. 33—47. 9; fol.

73 6, V. 48. 9-28; fol. 75 6, V. 48. 45—49. 6;

fol. 84 6, the end of the SUdpratycUvdaanasarga

(Y. 56. 13-22) and fifteen lines of the next;

fol. 96 6, V. 62. 14-31; fol. 99 6, the end of the

Sugrlvavdkya (V. 63. 23—64. 9) ,
fol. 107 6, the

ends of a Sarga with the same name, corre-

sponding to VI. 2 ;
fob 109 6 corresponds roughly

to YI. 4; fol. 1316 from YI. 18. 39 to the end

of the vdnararmntra ;
fol. 132 6, ‘the end of

the Vtbhlahaifuivdkya
;
fol. 133 6, the end of the

prdyopaveaana (VI. 21. 10-18) ;
fol. 141 6 ends

:

ffif TW
gftWtfirfWiw iigfiit * *

Of. VI. 22. 85.

On the recto of each leaf is an illumination,

depicting one or other of the events of Hanumat*

a

adventure in journeying to the rescue of Slid,

and the actions of SU& and Rama. Fol. 33

depicts the interview of SUd and Rdvaiia
;

fol. 50 the showing by Hanumat of the ring to

m
SUM; foil. 64, 65, and 70 the deeds of Hanumat ;

fol 73 the combat of Hanumat and IndrajU
;

fol. 75 the bringing in of Hanumat as a captive

;

fol. 84 Hanumat*

a

adventure with the mountain

;

fol. 96 the episode of Dadhimukha; fol 99

Sugrlva's advice; fol. 107 Sugriva'a remonstrance

to Rdma, and the others the steps in the advance

on La iika.

The text is bounded on either side by three

red lines.

The colophons assign the work to the Sundara-

kdrula up to fol. 131 , fol 132 6 has sforadfif

fWlWTra *4: I But fol. 133 6 has again

1TR *Br4: I On foL 33 6 the

Sarga name is reduced to f 6?[; on fol. 70 6

:

i on fol. 75 6

:

zwqrot wfc I on fol. 844:

vA i

[Jam. 27, 1912.]

6562

8506. Foil. 156
;
palmyra leaves

;
size 16* in. by

1* in. ; fairly well wntten, in the Oriyfi character, in

tbe eighteenth century
;
four or live lines in a page.

The Rdmdyana, Uttaralcdiula, in the Beng&ll

recension, here in 118 Sargaa.

Sarga i begins fol. 16; S. v, fol. 7; S. x,

fol 176, S. xv, fol. 266; S. xx, fol 316;

S. xxv, fol. 42, S. xxx, fol. 516; S. xxxv,

fol. 61 ;
S. XL, fol. 706, 8. xlv, fol. 75; 8. l,

fol. 80 ;
S. LV, fol. 85 6 ; S. lx, fol 89 ;

S. LXV,

fol. 94; S. lxx, fol. 102; S. lxxv, fol. 1066;

S. lxxx, fol. 112; 8. lxxxv, fol 117 6; 8. xc,

fol 122 6; 8. xcv, fol. 127 6; 8. c, fol. 188;

8. cv, fol. 1886; 8. cx, fol. 144 6; 8. cXV

fol. 149.

It ends, with 8. cxvm, fol. 156: {ft 4ft-

giggl 4wfinnT:(i)

euth: i v iw: 1

9

*4*1
The MS. is held together by a string passing

through a central hole. It is not correct and

differs considerably from Gorresio's edition. It
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was exhibited (Bengal 4084) at the Paris Exhibi-

tion of 1867, The scribe added apparently the

date, but it has been erased, and there is un-

touched the line

:

rfhwtft wft i

^ wnm fWt w fmrt i

[ » ]

6563
Maokenale m. 61a. Foil. 118; palmyra leaves;

sise 15| ia- by 1) in.
;

neatly written, in the Telugu

character, in the eighteenth century ; eight to ten lines

in a page.

The Uttarardmdyana, being the last K&nda

(Vll) of the Rdmayana, treated as a distinct part

of the poem, in the South Indian recension.

It begins fol. 1 : I I

iWW TO: (in margin) I I

gftnft i

IT® TO: I

’jwtwrvt froj ufro# i

toto^I nirtftrffljtRmii'Tft i

fro tt* Ti®fir i

Wlill ^ftlinrwrt^ I

There is a long preface of the type usual

before the first Sarga of the first book, and it

is followed by the first Sarga, containing the

synopsis of the poem, ending fol. 46: fWT^f

*forgrj% HK^CII® TO

tot: swmrJ: i i

Sarga i of the Uttarakanda begins fol. 5;

8. v, fol. 12; S. x, fol. 19; S. xv, fol. 26 6;

8. XX, fol 84 ; S. XXV, fol. 42 ; 8. xxx, fol. 50 6

;

8. xxxv, fol. 58 6 ;
8. XL, fol. C6

;
S xlv, fol. 70 6

;

3. L, fol. 746; 8. lv, fol. 776; 8. lx, fol. 81 6;

8. lxv, fol. 85 ;
8. lxx, fol. 89 6 ; 8. lxxv, fol. 92 6

;

8. LXXX, fol. 96 6 ;
8. Lxxxv, fol. 99 6 ;

8. xc,

fol. 103 ;
8. xcv, fol. 107 ;

8. o, fol. 110 6 ;
S. cv,

fol. 1186; 8. cx, fol. 1176. By accident the

ending of the Sarga is' not marked, a break

being instead, absurdly, placed after the words

wnAftnrint in the next Sarga.

[VOL. II

It ends fol. 1186: fwflf

^aPtwiftwwt Onf^Tirw®

TO.* i

tnjii g*Ni ift irnpf firfirt *tot i

TO# WT Tptf JT TO *T (Wffl I

^ftTTTO^rfTO^J I

The MS. is carefully written, but not at all

correct. A few lacunae are marked. The boards

are ornamented with a coloured floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6564

Mackenzie VIII. 66. Foil. 72, 11, and 29; talipat

leaves; size 19 in. by 2 in.; neatly written, in the

Grantha character, in the end of the eighteenth century ;

four to thirteen lines in a page, usually nine to twelve.

The Ramaya7m, Uttura- and Yuddha-lcdndas,

in the South Indian recension, imperfect.

VII. The Uttarakanda is contained on foil. 1-

33 in figure numerals, and then on thirty-nine

leaves numbered from qi on, followed by eleven

leaves from Uf again
;
the last leaves are very

narrow, about half the size of the normal leaf.

Sarga I begins fol. 1 ;
S. x, fol. 11; 8. XX,

fol. 23; 8. xxx, fol. 36 6;
'8

XL, fol. 50; 8. L,

fol. 58
;

S. LX, fol. 64 ;
8. lxx, fol. 71 ;

it breaks

off in ver. 16 of Sarga lxxix on fol. 11 6 of the

second set of letter figures. Fol. IT of this series

is placed at the end of the whole MS.

VI. The Yuddhakdiida begins on fol. 898 of

a new foliation in Sarga Cl * xcix of the ordinary

reckoning; this Sarga ends fol. 893 6, being

described as ekaiatatama
;

on fol. 895 ends

Sarga o of the ordinary text, here called ekd-

dhUcaiatatama ; hence there is error throughout,

and the last Sarga ends fol. 481
: vuft <Rw-

vnftvrZ vWfWSr vjWwiftwurt
I —II T —

r

*-^1

wlfirniT TO|lllw livwmiTOTO|Wr
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The MS. is not at all accurate. The boards

are ornamented with a coloured floral design.

The whole MS. may be by one hand, but not

necessarily.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6565

Maokeniie II. 20 a. Foil. 10 ;
palmyra leaves ; aize

18} in. by 1} in.
;

carelewly written, in the Nandinfigari

character, about a.d. 1775 ; four or five lineB in a page.

The Rdmdyaiui, Balakdnda, Sarga l. [A]

This MS. is defective in that the left end of

all the leaves is lost through breaking.

It begins fol. 1 : I TO I

to: i to: i

fsW TWtft i

w<m wfanuret * wflfcftfat i n i

"I vift vfii Ml
It continues as in the Madras Catal., iv. 1246.

It ends fol. 106:

i

The MS. is not very accurate. It is uninked.

The MS. is followed by a leaf by the same hand

on (Uauca.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6566

Maokeniie TL 08 a. Foil. 14
;
palmyra leaves

;
size

Ilf in. by If in.; fairly well written, in the NandinSgari

character, in the second half of the eighteenth century

;

four or five lines in a page.

The Btimtinjaryii Bdlakdiida, Sarga I. [B]

As in the preceding MS. this MS. begins with

the verses Ac., fol. 1 . It ends fol. 14, 1. 1
,

and is followed by three lines of panegyric of

the poem and of Rama.

The MS. is not very correct. The boards are

ornamented with a painted floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6567
Maokeniie Till. 78 J. Foil. 8 ;

palmyra leaves ; rise

14( in. by 1 in.
; fairly well written, in the Giaatha

character, about A. n. 1775 ; four or five lines in a page.

The Rdmdyana, Bdlakaiula
,
Sarga i, imper-

fect. [C]

The MS. has no title; it begins fol. 1

:

TOtTTOTTwfTOW ^TTOT TOJTTfa I

to: i

The MS. breaks off fol. 8 b in ver. 63, which,

deducting the prefatory verses, is ver. 46 of the

Bombay text.

The MS., which is not by the same hand as

the rest of the codex, is not at ull correct.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6568

Maokeniie III. 22. Foil. 6; palmyra leaves; size

18| in. by If in.; fairly well written, in the Telugu

character, in the eighteenth century ; six lines in a page.

The Rdmdyana, BaLahdnda, Sarga I. [D]

It begins fol. 1 with the common line

Vt* and a namaskara to Rama, followed by

V** as in the preceding MSS. It ends fol. 6,

nearly all the colophon being lost through the

breaking off of the top of the MS.

The MS. is very moderately accurate and

badly inked.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6569

Maokeniie n. 50 1 Foil. 7
,
palmyra leaves

;
size

IS in. by If in.; fairly well written, in the NandinSgari

character, about a. d. 1800 ; six or seven lines in a page.

The Rdmdya'tya
,
Bdlakanda, Sarga 1. [B]

The leaves of this MS., hitherto scattered with

others, have been collected and placed in order.

It begins fol. 1 with the same verses as in the

preceding MSS. It ends fol. 7 b with the same

colophon, but then continues with the whole of

5 Y i
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the first verse of Sarga ii, when it ends in 1. 2

of the leaf.

The MS. is uninked and incorrect.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6570

Maokcnale HI. 808. Foil. 47-86 and 7 unnumbered
leaves

;
palmyra leaves ; sice 17} in. by 1} in.

;
fairly

well written, in the Telugu character, about A. D. 1700 ;

eight or nine lines in a page.

Portions of the Ram&yana.

() Foil. 47-85 contain part of Sarga xxx and

then up to Sarga lxvii of the Kishkindh&kanda.

() The unnumbered leaves contain part of

Sarga lxiii and then up to Sarga lxvii of the

Sandarakanda.

The whole MS. is very brittle, and much of it

is lost by breaking. The text is arranged neatly

with wide spaces between the three columns into

which it is divided by the holes for the Btrings.

The boards are ornamented with a coloured floral

design. Most of the numbers of the leaves are lost.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6571

8407 o. Foil. 35 6-45 a ;
European paper (variously

watermarked), bound in book form ;
size 8 in. by 12 in.

;

fairly well written, in the Telugu character, about

a. d. 1816; twenty-six or twenty-Beven lines in a page.

The cosmographical section (Bhugda

)

from

the M&m&yana, Kishkindhakdnda, Sargae XL-

XLDL

It begins fol. 356: I *ft-

<l«!w 1

ttwt ujjii4: i

*TOTt* ^T»t I

Fol. 87: tfil mwfNwfc I

Sarga xli ends fol. 386; S. xlii, fol. 406;

S. xliii, fol. 42 ;
S xliv, fol. 42 6 ;

S. xlv, fol. 48

;

S xlvi, fol. 486; 8. xlvii, fol. 44; 8. xlvui,

fol. 446; 8. xux, fol. 45.

[Vol. II

The MS., which is copied in faded ink, is not

very correct. It is the third part of a collection

of extracts made for CoL Mackenzie by Soobarai

Brahmin Shastree.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6572

Burnell 488. Foil. 112, 181, 47, 52, 53, 121, and 61

;

European paper (watermarked Dorling St Gregory, Lon-

don, 1672 and 1874), blue, bound in book form ; size

8} in. by 10} in.
;
in part carefully, in part carelessly

written, in the Grantha character, in A.D. 1874; twenty-

four lines in a page.

The Arm/itaJcatakatikd, a commentary on the

RamayaiM
,
incomplete. [A]

Each Kanda has its separate enumeration

of folios.

I. The Balak&nda begins fol. 1; Sarga x

begins fol. 446; S. xx, fol. 60; 8. lv, fol. 92;

8. lxxv, fol. 108 ;
it ends with 8. lxxvii, fol. 112.

II. The Ayodhyak&nda begins fol. 1 ; Sarga x

begins fol. 15 6; S. xv, fol. 24 6 ; 8. xxxv, fol. 51
;

8. l, fol. 65 6 ;
8. Lxxx, fol. 88 6 ;

S. xcv, fol. 102
;

S. cx, fol. 122
;
it ends with 8. cxix, fol. 131 6.

III. The AranyaJeatida begins fol. 1 ;
Sarga xv

begins fol. 16; 8. XL, fob 29; 8. lx, fol. 406;

it ends in S. lxxiii, fol. 47.

IV. The Kishkindh&k&nda begins fol. 1 ;
Sarga

xv begins fol. 11 ;
8. xxxv, fol. 31 6 ;

8. lv, fol. 48

;

S. lxv, foL 50 b
,

it ends with 8. LXvm, fol. 52 6.

V. The Sundarakaiida begins fol. 1 ; Sarga xv

begins fol. 18 ;
S. xxv, fol. 26 ;

8. XL, fol. 89 6 ;

it ends in 8. lx, fol. 58 6.

VI. The Yuddhakdnda begins fol 1 ;
Sarga xv

begins fol. 196; 8. xxv, fol. 86 ;
S. XL, fol. 51 6

;

8. lxv, fol. 75 ; 8. lxxxv, fol. 91 ; S. cx, fol. 110 6

;

it ends with 8. oxxi, fol. 121 6.

VII. The Uttarakdnda begins fol. 1 ;
Sarga xv

begins fol. 96; & xxv, foL 156; A xlv, fol. 27

;

8. lxv, fol. 85 ;
B. lxxxv, fol 44 6; 8. xcv, fol. 49;

it ends in 8. cx, fol. 61.

In Bdiakd'nda, Sarga Xli, there is a long
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lacuna (CoL 97 a and 6), and there are many

email omissions, and many errors.

TheK&q4ob Aranya, Kishkindhd,and Yaddha

are by one hand using careful and somewhat

square characters; he gives at the end of Kish-

kindhd the note 80.9.74, doubtless the date of

copying. The rest of the MS., with perhaps the

exception of the beginning of the Yuddhak&iufa,

is by one hand, and is more carelessly written.

The MS. Is clearly copied from the Tanjore

MSS. (Burnell, Tanjore Catal., pp. 178, 179),

though this is only indicated on fol. 1 of the

Yuddhakdiula by the note no. 11779.

For this work cf. the Madras Catal., iv. 1274,

127B
;
Madras Triennial Catal., 1913-14 to

1915-16, i. 1886.

[A. C. Burnell.]

6673
Burnell 29ft. Foil. 145 (double leaves * 290)

;
Euro-

pean paper (watermarked Charles & Thomas, London,

1863 and 1864), blue, bound in book form
; rise 6} in.

by 8} in.
;
part written carefully, part caielessly, in the

Grantha character, about a d. 1865 ;
eighteen to twenty-

seven lines in a page.

The Amritakataka, a commentary on the

Rdmdyana, imperfect. [B]

This MS. contains the commentary on III, the

AranyaJedinda.

It begins fol. 1 ;
Sarga xxxv ends fol. 89 b

;

8. lxxiii, fol. 76, and the MS. breaks off in

ver. 24 of 8. lxxiv, fol. 76 b. Fol. 22 d is blank,

and the original foliation is here erroneous, there

being no fol. 22 numbered (at the end of the

fourth page), but fol. 22 o having the number 28.

V. The Yvddhakdtida. Sarga I begins fol. 77

;

8. lx ends fol. 125 b
; 8. exx ends fol. 144 b

;
the

MS. breaks off abruptly fol. 144 d. Fol. 129 d,

nearly all fol 181 a, all of foil. 181 6, c, d, 184 b,

0
, d, ore blank, there being lacunae.

VIL The UttaraJcdnda. There is only the

first Sarga beginning fol. 145, and ending fol.

1456; the MS. then continues a few lines more

of commentary, ending fol. 145 c.

The MSS. are full of errors. There is a change

of hand, at first gradual, and then rapid at

fol. 100 onwards, the first hand using square

and neat Grantha, the second hand somewhat

cursive characters. The text is cited occasionally

verbatim, usually contracted by the use of the

sign +

,

[A. C. Burnell.]

6674
Burnell 416. Foil. 51 ; European paper (W. King,

Alton Mill, and 1870), blue, bound in book form ; rite

6} in. by 8f in.
;
fauly well written, in tbe Grantha

character, about a.d. 1875; twenty-two to twenty-six

lines in a page.

The Amritakatukattkd, Balak&nda, Sargas

!-X. [C]

' "

It begins fol. 1 : ml}} URWifaFfilW'

HH«: | ^iUft0 (as in Burnell, Tanjore Catal.,

p. 178 b). It ends fol. 61 b

:

fft ^RuRTIIllMI-

ywwwflwil i pwc. i

According to a note on fol. 1 it is a copy of

a Tanjore MS. It is moderately accurate.

[A. C. Burnell.]

6676

Burnell 18. Foil. 44 ;
talipat leaves

;
size 17| in. by

2} in. ;
carefully written, in the Grantha character, in

the nineteenth century; twelve to eighteen lines in

a page.

The Saridrthasdra,a commentary(Vydlehyana)

on the Rarmyaim, by Venkateia, BdlakaruLa

only.

It begins fol. 1

:

uraft mmft BENT nhstcW i

iron nt^ innfr jwmtto i

fruffwWfarrcrrofli nu eJhI i

5 t 2
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_ »« w «>» W W » t>

w ww^[ qwem^wkwhi Twi^wwwwTwn«*

wtwi;: i

TO wt TTW mwfinipTITlflwt *wft I

The commentary on Sarga v begins fol 11;

on S. x, fol. 136; 8. xv, fol. 16 ; & xx, fol. 19 6

;

S. XXV, fol. 22 6 ;
8. xxx, fol. 25 ; 8. xxxv, foL 26 b

;

S. XL, fol. 29; & xlv, fol. 81; 8. L, fol. 88;

& lv, fol. 85 ;
8. lx, fol. 37

; 8. lxv, fol. 89 b
;

& lxx, fol. 42
; & lxxv, fol. 44.

It ends fol. 47
: f^TwV TTWWWWWTWW3WWWW-

vmx fwwtfifawiN WTvfirj: hwnzw-

wiwiftiiw^wGnww:

wtw: TwfrwTrfwriwfw wror^t wfa: w^ ttw-

w^wrf^WT i ffir 41*iqwmw(«5l wjjnjwrcTjl

Tgnwwwggft wwwwfimwwrfr i <fluwiw wr: i

WSWW TT*TO FRWT Wft: I

wrwnw ^jjjinwfr. °lfrw) wrwwragwtaw i

^ftwrwwrggiwnw wwih i i

The MS. is very moderately accurate.

An edition of the Rdmayaita with this com-

mentary was begun at Kalpadi in 1903. Cf. also

the Madras Triennial Catal., 1910-11 to 1912-

13
t

i. 233, 234.

[A. C. Bubnell.]

6576

8478 b. Foil. 17 ;
palmyra leaves ;

use 18} in. by

1} in. ; fairly well written, in the Teluga character, in

the nineteenth century ; eight lines in a page.

The Ratnakirita,
a commentary

(
Vy&khydna)

on the Rdmdyaim, Yuddhakdtyla , imperfect.

The author is Qovindaraja.

It begins foL 1 : I 41fWWl8TW WIT: I

Aft PwiiiiwS win i

whwt$ Wdw^fVwqj; wwnhil*w-

HHIIW W WTT^ fWW WWlWlfl R^Wf
Wtl

iw iftwm «jtwt wiwnwl <Rwfr

jSf 4iwffi TflurwOirftvti

wit hw^wtt»jwtwt: wwmn wtf

wwtwrwwf wijr wwrtwwrrXfr i

~—
Fol. 26: 1ft wHTWTWWJJWt qWW llWlWlft

wwnrii I FoL 8 6
: tft mftOS

fitftwstf: I The other colophons have the same

abbreviated form.

Sarga x ends fol. 15; 8. xi, fol. 15 6; the

comment on 8. xn is incomplete, breaking off

with fol. 176 in the comment on ver. 89: W^W
qftrafilWW TWTf | | WWT

Tft W*i W^T wwft WWT wfwWT WTfirWT *W

tf?TT TTWWT WWWT wfirwfif I TWWlWT (ver. 40).

The MS. is uninked and not correct. It is

not by the same hand as the first or third parts

of the codex.

For this work see the Madraa Catal., iv. 1280-

1283
;
Madras Triennial Catal., 1913-14 to 1915-

16, i. 1425, 1426; ed. Kumbakonam, 1911-14.

[Feb. 19, 1913.]

6577
Maokensie ILL 170. Foil. 46 (marked 47-91 and

one later leaf)
;
palmyra leaves ; site 19 in. by If in.

;

neatly written, in the Teluga character, about A.D. 1700

;

nine or ten lines in a page.

A fragment of a commentary on the Rdmd-

yana, Ayodhydkdnda.

It begins fol. 47 in the commentary on the

end of Sarga xxi ; that on 8. xxn begins fol. 47 6

:

riftfii i iwwWl** wb Biftqymw tit-

V I wfW *jrr« TT*» (fol. 48) Krt

TTwtBpi vftifl r<: nwt

The Sarga is only indicated by the word in

the locative, apparently preceding the chapter,

as it thus agrees with the Bombay ed. in the

numbering.

Sarga xxv begins foL 49; 8. xxx, fol. 51;

8. xxxv, fol. 58; 8. XL, fol. 55 ; 8. xlv, fol. 576;

8. l, fol. 59; 8l lv, fol 62; 8. lx, fol 646;

8. Lxy, fol. 676; 8. lxvii, fol 686; there is
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than a lacuna to fol. 78, when 8. lxxxviii begins

;

8. lxxziz, fol. 786; fol. 79 is lost; 8. xcn,

fol 806; foL 81 is missing; 8. xovi, fol. 82;

8. o, fol. 84; 8. cv, fol. 88 6 ;
8. cix, fol. 91 ;

there

is then a lacuna, and the last leaf, which has

lost its number, contains the end of 8. cxvi-

8. cxviii, middle.

The MS. is, at the beginning and the end, in

a very decayed and brittle condition, and much

material is lost It is not at all correct, and

somewhat worm-eaten. The boards are orna-

mented with a coloured floral design.

The commentary is not that of Govindardja
,

Mahe&varatirtha, or Rdma.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6578

Hacfcensie HI. flO, Foil. 98
;
palmyra leaves ;

size

15} in. by 1} in. ;
faiily well written, in the Telugu

character, in the seventeenth century
;

five or six lines

in a .page.

A commentary on the verses of the Rdmdyaiui
,

cited by the author of the Lravidopaniehad-

vydkhyd
,
an exposition of the collection of Tamil

devotional poetry known as the Tiruvaymoli,

imperfect. The author was Ahobda of the

Atreya family.

It begins fol. 1

:

mhnRiwi (wiiftY (
r* ifinn)

jfiwi

('••w) in h i

nWinftawnit m.iwi % i

sfrsn htwt i

sfaWl vrftnfi wt i

m(V*isw i

Fol. 18 &:

gtotafamwnriHrihnfaft i

wwbi minimiW *

Fol. 58 b :

watftnwrt’frrt TnmwmnS i

From fol. 74 on the MS. contains many lacunae

;

fol. 886 has the simple colophon illlMIIH: I

Foil. 89 and 90 are more than half blank;

foil. 91-95 have several lacunae and are followed

by three unnumbered leaves.

The MS. is very incorrect throughout, and the

contents specially valueless. From fol. 80 the

leaves are more or less injured by the gnawing

of rats. The MS. bears a label Uicftwiwr-

UFR I and on an outer leaf HEH4bV^IHIvnh

wnm I The boards are ornamented with a

coloured floral design.

For this work and its author see the Madras

Triennial Catal., 1913-14 to 1915-16
, i. 2805,

2306.
[Colin Mackenzie.]

6579

8549 a. Foil. 5, palmyra leaves; size 17} in. by

1} in. ;
carefully wutten, in tbe Telugu character, in

the nineteenth century
;
six lines in a page.

The &rivaUh\iavdndm 8rlramdyanapapiano-

pakmmdnuMmdheyakmrna, a brief account of

the observance of the tirlvaishnavas in beginning

to read the Rdmdyana.

It begins fol. 1: 4U l*UW*^-

iprYPRl I 7T7TJ f*W“

firwf i vmt

X i W i

iifiwfinftwT im i

faW THT

1 Madras MS.
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It ends foil. 46, 5 a:

'Vd'NMWU ihlT 4ftWT fipKW % I

«i<lcbl("l ilfNlft fkm^ I

RWflRT TT I

iflft TOwwi 'iril

wfanft N

4n4hnft8iTOTfiVra4iftq i v* 4hrr **-

ftm. i tfk tfrtwCTrq, i ijt ftlfcifr ^prTWTrr-

•wwrn^niT^niwnsT wnwi i

The MS. is not correct. The top board bears

a label: Madras-India : Group XXV Heading d,

Catalogue no. 1554.

[ i ]

6680
3648 d. Fol. 1 ;

palmyra leaf ; size 17f in. by If in.

;

fairly well written, in the Telngu character, in the nine-

teenth century ; eiz and three lines in a page respectively.

An encomium of the RdmayciTia, including

the verses usually prefixed to the poem in the

MSS.

It begins : fWhnraj i

gsrtwTVt ufipril i

mrnrt i

rarhffirfagw wBrnw^rfar: i

’psPlTWMiPTRf 4ft mfir *rfii i

v Pw*l *nni uuftftiTfiwriit i

MJRJW 4^ H^WRRRff4 I

It breaks off at 1. 3 of the verso without

a colophon. The MS. is inaccurate.

[Feb. 19, 1918.]

6581
8084 r. Foil. 8048-4098

;
European paper ; size Of in.

by 8$ in. ; fairly well written, in the KSimlri Devan&garl

character, in A. n. 1888-01
;
.a varying number of lines

in each page.

The beginnings and ends,with other particulars,

of the Epic {Mahdbhdrata, Rdmdyaiui, Ac.)

literature described on pp. of M. A.

Stein’s Catalogue of Sanskrit Manuscripts at

Jammu (Bombay, 1894).

There are several notes by Stein on the de-

scriptions. Foil. 4069-4078 are in &&rad&

character.

[ * ]

II. Pauranik Literature.

a Mahapur&nas and Upapnrfir
zi&s ; and works professing
to form part, or treating,
of such.

6582
Tagore 7. Foil. 880; glazed yellow paper; size

19| in. by 7| in.
;
well written, in the Bengali character,

about . d. 1800
;
nine or ten lines in a page.

The Agneya-Pur&iuL.

It begins fol. 1 b : 4ft* iffft mi45t I

fitf svssVdKVnW i

Sind ST$S ssnsl •

The section VoBudevddqwjd ends fol. 176;

maTuhdadilakahavia, fol. 25 6 ,
arghyadana, fol.

34 6 ;
devadipraUshthd pwstakapratishthd ca

,

fol. 52 6; agniJedryya, fol. 63; samayadikbhd,

fol. 70 6; Manydm, fol. 80 6; Sivapratishthd,

fol. 89 6 ;
Svdyambhuva svarga, fol 95 6 ;

dvlpa-

divarnana, fol. 105; yvddhajayarnave jaya-

vidyd
, fol. 118 6; dcdr&dhydya, fol. 130; ndna-

dharmmdh, fol. 138; praya&dttdni, fol. 1456;

daktmlvrata
,

fol. 51 6 ;
mdsopavdsavrata, fol.

1586; mantramcbhdtmya, fol. 167 ;
r&jadharmme,

fol. 175; ramdlkahah, fol. 187 6; puruehala-

kshana, fol. 1956; vyavahare, fol. 204; s&ma-

vidhdna, foL 216 6 ;
YaduvarpAe Krishnotpatti,

fol. 228 6 ;
kalpasdgara, fol. 248 6 ;

storyy&rcana,

fol. 2566
;
ntimAmantrdh, fol. 267 ;

Meshddhydya,

fol. 2816; abhidJi&namarUra, fol. 2986; nSmd-

rthavargah,
fol. 8066; dhydna, fol. 8196. It

ends fol. 880 : 9VfTg^1% fCnPHnW?
W MUTtf I ifowftwnt MlfUlfEi I
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The MS. i« not very accurate. An odd leaf

with wraps of writing is added at the end with

several blank leaves as a protection. From a

note on foL 1 it appears to have formed part of

R&ja Jyotindramohana Tagore’s library.

Editions of this Purdna have appeared in the

Anandd&rajna {Sanskrit Series, no. 41 (Poona,

1900), and at Bombay in 1902. An English

translation by Manmathan&tha Datta appeared

in 1903-4.

[Sib S. M. Taqobe (Aufrecht, no. 5).]

6583
Maaketmle VIII. 68. Foil. 14

;
palmyra leaves

; size

10} in. by If in. ; in part carelessly written, in the

Grantha character, in the beginning of the nineteenth

centmy ;
six to ten lines in a page.

The Aijunapwramdhdtmya, a legendary ac-

count of a shrine of &tva, on the north bank

of the Vegavatl, from the Uparibhdya of the

Agneya-Purdna, Adhy&yas lxi-lxv.

It begins fol. 1
: fft: (in margin) |

I

ifWrft mmiflfa ^ i

jn mmtft jwt w faw*ntftrwn i

V ftft ETRf. ifcfllfl i

v^gnwfiwif ffarwrft i

«idbf«n<ri tfrtwN fV^wt i

ofiviebi 41 wfiiMnnr i

st^tt mrr i

unfl 4ft i

rfWfli ^ munfW mjfR ^ 1

WT0T N

Adhydya lxii begins fol. 8; A. LXin, fol. 5,

at which point (L 4) a change of hand from

a small neat writing to a larger, careless script,

occurs ; A. lxiv, fol. 86; A . xlv, fol. 12 6.

It ends fol. 14

:

Tilt nfinirN i

ww lit i

i&M WHfovft rti^^TunnrFEifir i

vnmf»n»ri4WTii: 1 4tara*rnrra w: i

The last three leaves are uninked. The MS.

is not at all correct. The boards are ornamented

with a coloured floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie]

6584
Maokenala III. 14 a. Foil. 407

;
talipat leaves

;
size

13} in. by 2 in.
;

fairly well written, in the Telugu

character, in a. d. 1746-7
;
seven to nine lines in a page.

The Kaverlmdhdtmya, a legendary account of

the Kdvert river, in which chief place is given

to the stories of Mama and KrUhiia, alleged to

be from the second part of the Agneya-Purdna,

in 103 Adhydyae.

It begins fol. 1 with a damaged leaf, nearly

all the first line and part of the second being

lost : 4T^<4 i«i*< I

umifhiii i

*nro*i Krfiprarf I *4^1 i

ipnn. **tpb i ^(w«i4K41ft<*i: i

Err*WNtt: i nftCO

I |

e^eiet i gfifRfiiranfrnt i

ftDlTK m i I Effl I

qmnft EfmmfWUft WT I

he fiiMf % e*

Adhydya v begins fol. 166; A. XV, fol. 54;

A. xxv, fol. 996, A. xxx, fol. 126 ; A. l, fol. 178 6.

It ends fol. 407 : ffit wftfal-

fTTBl wnnriTwflnWt eth (ehaheWiete: i

4UmJ*iE eh: iM ms i

The later leaves are very carelessly written.

The MS. is dated, fol. 407, in the

which is presumably a.d. 1746-7. The boards
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of the MS. are ornamented with a painted floral

design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6585

Bilhler 58. Foil. 76; size 11 in. by 6f in.
;
neatly

written, in the Devanfigari character, in the eighteenth

century
;
fifteen to seventeen lines in a page.

The Tuldkdverlmdhatmya, a glorification of

the Kdverl river and the rite of bathing in

it, from the Agneya-Purd iia, in twenty-nine

Adhydyaa.

It begins fol. 1 6
: I

wmfi mi

MTT I

wtfotnftr; i q

«

WW iftB iftTOTO»i I

u^nrcnro ^ inftftfti i q i

8ii9iii ftvjroro wrerora froft i

wrftOT wiftTO i?i

ETR i

\|jq«Uw IS’goeig^TOW l

vro ii tot f i*f*q *11*1^01 fi*i iri

Adhy&ya I, 77 verses, ends fol. 5; A. II,

76 verses, fol. 8; A . hi, 102 verses, fol. 12 6;

A. iv, 102 verses, iB unfinished, there being a

blank space on foil. 16 6, 17 ; A. v, 76 verses,

fol. 20, A. vi, 71 verses, fol. 22 6; A. vil,

99 verses, fol. 266; A. vm, 89 verses, fol. 30;

A. ix, 112 verses, fol. 34; A. x, 105 verses,

foL 88; A. xi, 87 verses, fol. 416; A. xn,

79 verses/ fol. 446, A. xm, 109 verses, fol. 48;

A. xiv, 75 verses, foL 51; A. xv, 68 verses,

fol. 53; A. xvi, 61 verses, fol. 55; A. xvn,

92 verses, fol. 58; A. xvm, 78 verses, fol. 61

;

A. xix, 78£ verses, fol. 63 6 ;
A. xx, 91 verses,

foL 66 6 ;
A. xxi, 115 verses, fol. 70 6 ;

A. xxii,

95 verses, fol 74 ;
there iB a lacuna on foil. 74,

74 6, in which vers. 2-13 of A. xxm are lost

;

[VOL. II

it has 149 verses, and ends fol. 79; A. xxiv,

98 verses, ends fol. 82; A. xxv, 58 verses,

foL 84 6
;
A. xxvi, 14 verses, fol. 85 ;

A. xxvii,

57 verses, fol. 86 6 ;
A. xxvrii, 65 verses, fol. 89

;

A. xxix, 102 verses, fol. 92 ; A. xxx, 88 verses,

fol. 946; A. xxxi, 54 verses, fol. 96: gft

The MS. is fairly accurate and very neatly

arranged. It is from Bombay.

For this work cf. the RA..S. Catal., pp. 68,

188, 245
;
Madras Catal., iv. 1718 sq.

;
Triennial

Catal., 1910-11 to 1912-13
,
i. 348 ; Bendall, Brit.

Mu 8. Catal., p. 39
;

Rajendralala Mitra’s ed.,

Pref. Ill, xxxix.

[G. Buhler (no. 60).]

6586

Mackenzie VIII. 1L Foil. 36 ;
palmyra leaves

;
size

17} in. by 12 in.; fairly well written, in the Grantha

character, at the end of the eighteenth century ; five or

six lines in a page.

The Phulldranyamdhdtmya, a legend of a

Vaishnava shrine of a sage named Phulla, from

the Bhuvanakosavarnana of theAgneya-Purdna,

Adhydyaa lxvii-lxxvi.

It begins fol. i: tfcem (in margin) |

5fl*iiiif<*iTOfl[:] gftfoflTOhMifoM
totto (tot i

TOI^I TOT TOTOfr *

frrouft i

nrfir^j *friTOT to
tow jwftfijTOTfro: i

^fljEronjilTwl tonN 5 TO® ®

IT^TOlfWl I

iftroTOT TOHRTOJlt

Adhy&ya Lxvm begins foL 5 ; A . lxix, fol. 6 b ;

A. lxx, fol.8 6 ;
A. lxxi, fol. 10 ;

A.lxxh, fol. 146

;
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A. Lxxin, fol. 19; A. lxxiv, fol. 21 ;
A. lxxv,

fol. 28 ; A. i.xxvi, fol. 28.

It ends fol. 86

:

wfil ftroTTOT RfWt suit i

B. II. A. PAURANIK LITERATURE

TO^rfhqjftTOror ft touhwt-

^nrfinufViWTN: i ift: i ftft to:

w: i

The MS. is not at all correct. The boards are

ornamented with a coloured floral design. The

work, of similar title, given by Burnell, Tanjore

Catal., p. 187 a, if it really has only four leaves,

must be different from this.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6587

8841 a. Foil. 58 ; birch bark
;

size 7J in. by 9| in.

;

fairly well written, in the &&rad& character, in the

eighteenth century ; sixteen to nineteen lines in a page.

The Citrakutamahdtmya, a legendary account

of a sacred place of Siva in Kashmir, purporting

to be part of the Adi-Purana, in the form of

a dialogue between Apa§tamba and Sanatku-

mdra.

The firat two leaves are extremely dilapidated

;

the work begins foL 1 b

:

[’AgjTOtTOTN TO: I

TOTN I TOftr I TO I

(lo8t) I

TORpiTTOdftCT RTOt (loBt)TOT’** I

wiTOvtanita totottott[tot:] i

to iiwwtot i

The next two lines are nearly all gone. The

text becomes continuous on fol. 2 b

:

ftrwftst ftpit i

There is no chapter division
;
the locality is

* given in a verse on fol. 68 (in the margin, omitted

(by accident) in the text)

:

it!s i

It ends fol. 58

:

% tot tout TOrofti ^ # tot: i

# TOfin ^TOnftftrofti * % tot i

% tfrofti toH %
N ^XRR^ifVal fTftrotTOPflR I

if TOt TOWftf ft R

fTOlTO^rwmrf irfrrf tototor
TOT^ftw^ror irftiNrnuftnr: i

MlkJRfwi TOTH: firrort TOTTITO. R

ynifwifr frofz-

i

The MS. is not accurate and there is practically

no distinction made often between m and s,

6 and c.

For a similar ascription cf. the HemakHta-

khanda, BA S. Catal., pp. 267-269.

[1906.]

6588
8820 w. Foil. 80 b- 31 a (remarked 455 5-456 a);

thin paper, bound in book form; size 10 in. by 0 in.;

fairly well written, in the &Brada character, in the

eighteenth century ;
fourteen lines in a page.

The Vitaeldaiotra, a Stotra of the Vitastd

river, from the Adi-Purana.

It begins fol. 80 6, 1. 1: iflm^TOTN TO: I

TOt ftrorrarofc i

TO^mro
«fl»iwsiwt finnei wrwmV i

whnrt ^mnrt i

*f sr^t finwtm
•TOHI PTOT Jammu MB. no. 4768.

ibid.
1 TO# Aid.
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It end* fol. 81,11.8-10:

* wt muroft wrt ts^Pir

wwmwniftf wnfuwftV i

Tut traft

it ^ift iiiwStNT^t fiwm i*i

f»n§tgg ftmnwgp^t: i

The MS. is not at all correct. Foil. 426-466

of the volume are by the some hand.

This is perhaps the same as one of the works

from Kashmir mentioned by Garbe, Tubingen

Catal., p. 78, and is the same work as that in

the Jammu MS. above cited (Stein, Kabnlr

Catal., p. 338). The Jammu MS. no. 3901 con-

tains an Adi-Purdmi ending in Adhyaya Lll,

Kannsavadka, continued in 3900. It m in the

form of a dialogue between &aunaka and Ndradu .

[June 27, 1904.]

6589

Burnell 817. Foil. 23 ;
European paper (watermarked

Badway, 1827), bound m MS. form
;

size 7g in. by 4} in.

;

neatly wntten, in the Devanagail character in. a.d.

1828-9 ; nine lines in a page.

The VeiJcateiam&hdtmya from the Adttyti-

Pur&na, in five Adhydyae.

It begins fol. 1 : TO I fft: I Bf I

»

dtWTOfe Ml
TO f: sftft ff *r: I

ini flirt nflfrft toStI* I * l

fwrtf •Mftnrogii i

i

^nft fir^ i

wwrji iflwnl TOrrflrc * 181

UTOfapw HI* BWl% WTftr fTOF i

«T iffrfft I M

I

Adhydya I, 61 verses, ends fol. 6 6: tft <ftw-

8»ftwwi yjftwmift qwmumawift
-

«nn wifusrnt im

[Fol. U

Adhydya n, bahuvidh&bhlshtaprak&ramrTUi-

na, 98 verses, ends foL 116; A. m, 60 verses,

no title, ends fol. 15 6; A. iv, 58 verses, no title,

ends fol. 19 6.

It ends fol. 28 6

:

wmrflifaiwK<
WHanflWfliftWH.M I

wTewaun

vdvjvmimTui i$8i

^ 013m nuWIW N

I

raft nft wntifni
ftftSw ft ftpftTMNt twmft: i

NW irammU irNrnjfw Nift ^ift N
MM

rft 4higjjgggt jNfrgnjgft

iWT^: iwi 4bn^bimfipiiraknnraft-
i

The MS. is very far from being accurate.

The date is given fol. 236: ftmftllWIWH
wttofjhi 90 etw fiifim tof: i

flwwrfal*ng I This is doubtless to be taken

ns a northern date.

The work is not common; it is not used in

any of the compilations mentioned in the Madras

Catal., iv. 1817 sq. An Aditya-Purdna is cited

in the tii'utisuktimdld, fi.A.S. Catal., p. 166.

See also the Madras Catal., iv. 1604; Madras

Triennial Catal., 1916-17 to 1918-19, i. 3698-

8700.
[A. C. Burnell]

6590

8525. FolL 180; palmyra leaves; size 15| in. by

It m. ;
fairly well written, in the OnyK charaoter, in the

nineteenth century ; four to six lines in a page.

The Ekdmra-Purdna, dealing with the sacred

places and shrines of a tract of land, now

Bhuvane&vara, in the Puri district, in seventy

chapters.

It begins fol. 1 : ft ran ftwr* i ft rae *m-
Hifirarai



SANSKRIT LITERATURE: R
«> A_ Q aw «wWl Pflffln

wmrnmntMn RrWWwnft: fisft: i

1^5 ^ nfhmrt >n^l-

Adhydya v begins fol. 17 6; A. x, fol. 81 6;

A . xv, foL 48 ft
;
4. xxi, fol. 60 b; A. xxv, fol. 78 b

;

XXX, foL82; A. xxxv, fol. 97 ; ri. XL, fol. 108

;

A. xlv, fol. 116 6; A. XLVi, ending the third

rimAz, ends fol. 1246; A. i of the fourth Ainia

ends fol. 127 ;
A. v begins fol. 186 ;

A. lv of the

whole begins fol. 144 6 ;
ArpAa v begins fol. 168 b

;

A. LXV, fol. 1686.

It ends fol. 1606: liRIWqyifr

wdft q'ftirmt %wwrt (r.Vnfip) mw'jit wjww-

wtw ^rfinf^V«cwnn i

2HW3 m wuwwwunruRnft win: i

HflrtiffjEiftfiPi Hw vsfWq ^w fit w

fjm:i

mnHfi^wwNi i

The MS. is uninked and inaccurate. The

leaves are held together by a string passing

through a central hole. The number of ilokaa

is given on fol. 1 at 7000
: n zfann

'oooo ntn: \

For this work see Mitra, Notices, iv. 138-140,

where it is analysed fully
; Calcutta Sansk. Coll.

Catal iv. 7, 8.

t i ]

6591

Burnell 888. Pages 521 ; European paper (water-

marked Weatherly, 1866), blue, bound in book form

;

in 7} in. by 8| in.
;
fairly well written, in the Telugu

character, about A. n. 1866; fonrteen or fifteen lines in

a page.

The Kdlikd-Purdria, one of the Upapurdiuts,

incomplete. [A]

Adhydya i begins fol. 1 with the same invo-

cations as in Eggeling, no. 8839; A. v, p. 84;

A. x, p. 82; A. xv, p. 181; A . xx, p. 189;

A. xxv, p. 287 ; A. xxx, p. 819 ;
A. xxxv, p. 882

;

A. XL, p. 442 ;
A. xlv, p. 580.

U. a. PAURAtflK LITERATURE 907

The MS. ends with A. xli, p. 571 ; the heading

of the next Adlty&ya is written out, but no

more, and the remaining pages of the volume,

which is lettered 'K&likft Purftna I* on the

binding, are blank, showing that the work was
left unachieved. The part reached corresponds

to the end of Adhydya XLvm of the edition

of 1891.

The MS. is not at all accurate, but is neatly

written, the lines being set out clearly and the

number of the chapters normally inserted at

the head of each page.

For this work cf. Madras Catal., iv. 1608, 1609.

[A. C. Bubnkll.]

6592

Tagore 0. Foil. 885 ; coarse yellow paper ; size 16f in.

by 4f in.
;
fairly well written, in the Bengali character,

in a. n. 1811 ; nine lines in a page.

The K&Mcd-Purdna. m
It begins fol. 1 6 as in Eggeling, no. 3889;

A. x begins fol. 22, A. xx, fol. 49 6; A. xxx

ends fol. 91 b
;
A. XL, fol. 127 6 ;

A. xlv, fol. 160

;

A\ xiiVix, fol. 169 6; A. xlix, fol. 1796, is also

described as mahdmdyakalpe ’sht&datopatalod-

dhdre iriijUo ’dliyayah
;
an Adhydya without

number ends fol. 1816, ashtddaktpataloddhdre

mahdmdyamantrakatye ekatrimso *dhydyah
;

A. lii (number corrected), no title, endB fol. 188 6

;

A. liii (also corrected), ending the mahdm&yd-

kalpa
,
fol. 191 ;

A. Liv, utiaratantra, fol. 1986;

A. lv, no title, fol. 201 6 ;
A. lv (again : not

corrected), fol. 205 ;
A. lvi, fol. 211 6; A. lvii,

fol. 216 ;
A. lviii, fol. 221 b

;
A. lix, fol. 229 6

;

A. lx, fol. 233; A. Lxv, fol. 2566; A. [ux],

Tripardkavaca, fol. 277 ;
A. lxxi, vetdlabhaira-

vaeiddhi ,
fol. 288 ;

A . i.xxv, kdmdkhyalceianvrn-

naya,
fol. 294 6 ; A. lxxxx, rdjanttiviiesha,

fol. 814; A. lxxx, nlrdjanavidhi, fol. 817;

A. lxxxi, pushydibhishelea, fol. 822 6; A. LXXXII,

fol. 324 6 ;
A. lxxxiii, completing the rttfaniti-

samdedravibeeha ,
fol. 327 ; A. LXXXIV, fol. 884.

5 z 2
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It ends fol. 885 5: ffil MfWT-

Hwftfii i cm
The MS. 1b moderately accurate. There is

a square blank space in the middle of each page.

Two smaller leaves are inserted with supple-

mental matter between foil. 109 and 110 and

294 and 295. It is dated fol. 8355:

ftffcii ^krjjijTfgjjn wet rwt fwfwit i

WIT: Ilf q Shft I

For this work cf. also Tawney and Thomas,

Catal., p. 22.

[Sib S. M. Taqobe (Aufrecht, no. 6).]

6593

Burnell 848. Pages 268 and 276
;
European paper

(watermarked Dorling & Gregory, London, 1867), bine,

bound in book form ; size 7 in. by 8} in. ; somewhat

carelessly written, in the Telugu character, abont a. d.

1867 ; twenty to twenty-thiee lines in a page.

The Kurma-Purana, incomplete. [A]

The MS. begins with Adhyaya x of the first

Bh&ga
, p. 1 ; A. xv begins p. 87 ;

A. xx, p. 114

;

A. xxv, p. 158 ;
A. xxx, p. 179 ;

A. xxxv, p. 200

;

A. XL, p. 217 ;
A. xlv, p. 235; A. L, p. 261

;
it

ends with A . Li, p. 268.

The Uparibhdga begins with a new enumera-

tion, p. 1 ;
A. v begins p. 18 ;

A. x, p. 36 ; A. xv,

p. 78; A. xx, p. 118; A. xxv, p. 141
;
A. xxx,

p. 168; A. xxxv, p. 203; A. XL, p. 243. It ends

p. 276 : wff-

WTWT etw

i wijt i

On the leaf preceding p. 1 of the PUrvabhdga

Burnell has written

:

* This M.S. agrees very nearly with the Grantha

MB. no vii and except omissions here and there

of lines, is very correct.

The K. P. is a great authority with the later

compilers of Law-digests. M&dhava’s c : on the

Partyara Smfti abounds in quotations from this

work/

[Vol.II

For this work of. Eggeling, nos. 8845, 8846.

The Jammu MS. no. 8568 agrees with this MS.

[A. C. Bubnell.]

6594
Burnell 262. Foil. 86 and 25 (doable leaves -48

foil.)
;
European paper (watermarked Charles& Thomas,

London, 1861), partly blue, bound in book form; sise

81 in, by 18} in.
;

fairly well written, in the Grantha
character, in A.D. 1868; twenty-nine to thirty-seven

lines in a page.

The Kui'ma-Purdm, imperfect. [B]

Adhyaya i of the Purvabhdga begins fol. 1

;

A. v, fol. 9; A. x, fol. 15 5; A. xv, fol. 29;

A. xx, fol. 41 5; A. xxv, fol. 50 5 ;
A. xxx, fol. 605

;

A. xxxv, fol. 67 5; A. XL, fol. 72; A. xlv,

fol. 77 b; A. L, fol. 84 5. The first part iB in-

complete, the MS. ending with 14& lines of A. Li

(= Bill. Ind. ed„ p. 437) at fol. 86 5.

Adhydya i of the Uparibhdga begins fol. 1

of the new foliation; A. v, fol. 3f ; A. x, fol. 6;

A. xv, fol. 11c; A. xx, fol. 15 d
;
A. xxv, foL 19 5

;

A . xxx, fol. 22; A. xxxvi, foL 27 c; A. XL,

fol. 30 d. It is complete, ending with A. xlvi,

fol. 35 a:

mim Svnft fir# Sw irtfhft i

frC i

navftwwt VfriwwVK-
its«i

The MS. is marked by a large number of

lacunae and many errors, being (see next number)

a recent transcript made from a presumably

illegible MS. The two parts of the Purdtut

have been copied by different hands, the latter

of which has occasionally used blue ink.

[A C. Bubnell.]

6595

Maoknais XXX. 10. Foil. 180; talipot leaves; nee

181 in* byH in. ; neatly written, in the Telugu character,

in the eighteenth century
;
twelve lines, numbered at

either end, in a page.
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The KflrTno-Purdna. [C]

Adhydya I begins fol. 1 ; A. v, fol. 7; A. x,
|

foL 126; A. xv, fol. 28; A. xx, fol. 86; A. xxv,

fol. 40; A. xxx, fol. 45 6; A. xxxv, fol. 50 6;

A. XL, fol. 58 6 ; A. xlv, fol. 57 6 ;
A. l, fol. 61

;

A. lv, foL 65 6. It ends fol. 66 6, constituting

normally the first Adhydya of the Uttarabhdga.

In the Uttarabh&ga here Adhydya I begins

foL 666; A. v, fol. 70; A. x, fol. 74; A. xv,

fol. 79 ;
A. xx, fol. 87 ;

A. xxv, fol. 98 6 ; A. xxx,

fol. 97; A. xxxv, fol. 102; A. XL, fol. 112 ;

A. XLV, fol. 115 6; the Vydsagttd ends, with

A. xlvii, fol. 1206.

The MS. is moderately accurate. The boards

are ornamented with a painted floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6596

Maekennie in. 11. Foil. 118 (marked 108-220) ;

palmyra leaves; size 19$ in. by 1} in. ;
neatly written,

in the Telugu character, in a. d. 1771-2
;
eight to ten

lines in a page.

The Kurma-Purd na. [D]

The Pdrvabhdga, in 52 Adhyaya#, begins

fol. 108, and ends fol. 164; the livaragltd, in

11 Adhydya#, of the Uttarabhdga, begins fol. 164,

and ends fol. 175 ;
the Vydsagttd, in 85 Adhyayas ,

ends fol. 220.

The MS. was, according to a note on fol. 220,

originally one of the Mateya-Purdna also (foil.

1-107) ;
it is dated in the khara year, in the

third day of the bright half of Caitra, a Friday

;

this must be a.d. 1771, not 1711. The boards

of the MS. are omaipented with a painted floral

design. The MS. is fairly good.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6597

8497 b. Folk 19-85 ; European paper (various water-

marks, including the dote 1805), bonnd in book form

:

site 8 in. by 12 in.; neatly written, in the Telugu

character, about A.n. 1816; twenty-eeven to thirty-three

lines in a page.

The coemographical section (BhVgola) of tb*

Kurmct-Purdna, Adhydya# XX-XXX.

It begins fol 21 : ifrltWIW TO I fjggWWfr

I ^Jl TOTW I

RTOTf^t wwmnnj i

IniPi *rnirwt ^ i

vrfV. tot whit STTwrat fWVro i

tiwt w i

Fol. 22: ffil

filftJWTW: I

Adhydya xxi, Il^hvdkuvarniai^rtaTia, ends

fol. 28 6; A. xxn, Somavamtenvhfoiaiui (sic),

fol. 24 6 ;
A. xxm, Somauamidnuklrtane Dur-

jayacarita, fol. 25 6; A. xxiv, Yaduvarntdnu-

Jrtrtana, fol 27 6 ;
A. xxv, &rikriahnatapahcaraTia,

fol. 296; A. xxvip Vdsudevatapaicararui, fol.

81 6 ;
A . xxvii, Kidahnamukti, fol. 82 ;

A. xxvui,

of only four verses, without colophon, fol. 82 6

;

A. xxix, yugadharmaHrtana, fol. 88 6 ; A. XXX.

fol. 85: ffa WTIT^hNi^

The MS. is written in ink which haB faded,

and is not correct. It is the second of the

collection of extracts of this kind made for

Col. Mackenzie by Soob&rai Bratnin Shoetree.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6598
Burnell 68 h. Foil. 18 (marked 78-95); palmyra

leaves ; sise 14J in. by If in. ; carelessly written, in the

Grantha diameter, in the eighteenth oentury ; eight or

nine lines in a page.

The ItvaragUd of the Kurma-Purdna, in

eleven chapters.

Adhydya I begins fol. 78; A. II, fol. 796;

A. hi, fol. 81 6 ; A. iv, fol. 82 ; A. v, foL 88

;

A. vi, fol. 85; A. vii, fol 87, A. vm, fol. 88;

A. ix, fol. 89; A. x, fol. 896; A. xi, fol 906.

It ends fol. 95 6
: ^fil 4WW v4f\-

wjirrtwn i fwwiw wi i wj i

nmpii i
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The MS. is not at all accurate. It is by the

same hand as the bulk of the MS.

For this work see Eggeling, no. 8345. It is

one of the extracts used in the Aditya-Pur&na,

described in the Madras Catal iv. 1604. Cf.

also the Madras Triennial Catal., 1913-14 to

1915-16
,

i. 1221-1223.

[A. C. Burnell.]

6599

Burnell 486 b. Pages 24 ; European paper, blue,

bound in book form ; me 6f in. by 7f in.
;
neatly written,

in the Telugu character, about A. D. 1865: fourteen or

fifteen lines in a page.

The Kurmapurdna-kucika, a table of contents

of the Kurma-Pura tia.

It begins p. 1 : I 1 8

1

tor iftW* wftft: ^jnnfBTfjWi

TO I TO^ I TO yrornTOTOt-

Ull lBTO I TOI<TO<WHi TOrt TOT I

* TORTT I

It ends, after 92 sections, p. 24

:

gllHlURmilB : I

The MS. is not at all accurate, and the Sanskrit

is barbarous. According to a note on the fly-leaf

of the volume it is a transcript from a MS. of

the Brown Collection at Madras.

[A. C. Burnell.]

6600

Haokenale XXL 9. Foil 87 (marked 147-288)
;
palmyra

leaves;- site 17 in. by l|in.; neatly written, in the

Telugu chancier, in the early part of the eighteenth

century ; seven or eight lines in a page.

The Qarufa-Purdna, as propounded by

Krishna Dvaipdyana, in 106 AdhyOyas. [A]

It begins foL 147

:

jfluHKlM RtlfljrtTOfJMH!W. I

ijMfwrot I

wrtf wfarort i

TOnpcnN ^ *jRRirt itWWrI i

ffu i

TOTlft TOTRlfiffllWi I

w: n

Rrt iTfrofiMi i

rrirr Rfifrft rrutIrr^rr! I

tot% ^ irafiro: I

fflTTTOTTOTBi* fTOTH^TOlfro I

KfrtiRn Rmroftroffip i

TOTWTfirfWlTO i

TO gURRITRf 5 : I

TO*t dfrTOTOITRI R^Hn*nftfTHTt I

RRWR1R1WJR TOMT^f*lfv[:] 8

TOT TORPCTTOI HTRRlfl RffTM^ I

RTRlTlI H^TRT t(*G TOTTOT TO Ufa I

TO^nrrWTOTTRI MIR«i *3»f I

-jssnuilHlit] fTOTTlfTO I

nfiUTOTRTrrRf ^ tnfwirniwt I

yiTOhniTRt RT B TOWt TOHRgl l

*3 toj to*3 inrofimro i

Rfffnft ^ qro: $if TOyrocm i

7TTOR^ TOlfUft TOT*^ I

RURI^Tfa * TOTpf Uf^ mfll TOW *5

TO i

inn rijrir iron TOfirfitrorfro: i

tot*t i

totoi ft m^IorO qfrofro: i

[f

R

fagifrjfifr RHR ift[fa: i

TO RTOR| RJHf (rRU RTRRRH RWT5

1

to i

ywnri to to: *

R1R1 ^fhl^TTOfV iluupiR. I

inft TOffr * TOT (the last

letters are wholly lost and the rest

dubious) I

rN* * fTORrt mg: flirotTOT: I

TOift %fron» to i

wj TOfiraiRrt torUtoI tot i

ttfht rM tot Ri%4fro wfronrot
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Adhydya v begins fol. 160 ; A. xv, fol 166 6

;

A. xxvt fol. 161 6 ; A, xxxv, fol. 167 b
;
A. xlv,

foL 174; A. lv, fol. 180; A. lxv, fol. 1856 ;

A. lxxv, fol. 101 ;
A. lxxxv, fol, 197

;
A. xcv,

fol. 206 ; A. cv ends fol. 224 6 ; the next Adhydya

ends fol. 288, but the colophon is nearly all lost

as the leaf is broken.

Hie MS. is not at all accurate
;
several lacunae

are marked. The leaves at the end are con-

siderably damaged. The scribe has added,

fol. 288, a verse of which most is lost:

^ ^ ^ r i .

fsiiiTinwwi
i

fRT! I TO I

Throughout there is unusually frequent absence

of aspiration and the use of soft for hard

letters.

The work does not contain the Pretakalpa.

For this Purdna cf. the Calcutta Sansk. Coll.

Ciital., iv. 186; Eggeling, no. 8354. Edited in

the Nirnayab&gara Series, 1903, and translated

by Manmath Nath Dutt, Calcutta, 1908.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6601

Xaokexude VIII. 86. Foil. 138
;
palmyra leaves

;

•iie 171 by 1| w.J fairly well written, in the Grantha

charaoter, in the eighteenth century
;

five to Beven lines

in a page.

The Qaruda-Pvr&na, in 106 Adhydyae. [B]

Adhydya I begins fol. 1

:

xtTaft ^41^6 ^T8TRTfinfilR% i

wnjrfbt nrrft v: i

Adhydya v begins fol. 7 ;
A. x, fol. 13 ;

A. xv,

fol. 10; A. XX, fol. 246; A. xxv, fol. 286;

A. xxx, fol. 86 ; A. xxxv, fol. 40 ;
A. XL, fol. 46

;

A. xlv, fol 606; A. L, fol. 55 6; A. lv, fol. 60;

A. LX, fol 646; A. lxv, fol. 70; A. lxx, fol. 76

;

A. lxxv, fol 78 6 ; A. lxxx, fol. 82 6 ;
A. lxxxv,

•It

fol. 88; A. xo, fol. 92; A. xcv, fol 986; A. 0,

fol. 107; A. cv, fol 124.

It ends fol. 188, a mutilated leaf:

Tfil 2WI

mi TOuft nwn^
i

Tft toipttoUwtc i

TT*U^pnH TO: \ • jfttTOlRRHi TOTTO. I Henoe

the label has this title : IH41IIH, I

5TFT5# I

I

The MS. is a good deal damaged by breaking

of the leaves, and the writing is occasionally

faded and illegible. But the text is fairly

accurate. The boards are ornamented with a

coloured floral design.

[Colin Mackknzie.]

6602

Burnell 18. Foil. 61 ; talipat leaves ; sice 14 in. by

2 in. ; fairly well written, in the Telugu charaoter, in

the beginning of the nineteenth century; nine or ten

lines in a page.

The Oaruda-Parana, in another form, the

Sdroddhdra, Adhydyaa i-xxx inclusive. [A]

It begins fol. 1; TO: I ffc

(B only) I

WtiTOflrt (•*: B) 1

wgjnpft tfnrrot mrfn 1

toi**twi

TOBHnyittfc: (•* B)WW nuvt 1

tot (rotfipt B^RTOTTOUTOf 1

ft nwf fan mft 1

Adhydya vi begins fol. 76; A. xvi, fol 22;

A. xxv, fol. 486.

It ends fol. 61
: JVTJIIT-

imrij mu fhfrtww i

The MS. is not vexy accurate, and the writing

is often much diminished in clearness by lapse

of time.
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For this form of the work (the S&roddh&ra

section) cf. the Madras Catal., iv. 14*26, 1427.

Edited, with English translation, by E. Wood
and S. V. Subrahmanyan), Allahabad, 1911.

[A. 0. Burnell.]

6603

Burnell 816. Foil. 49 ; Emopean paper (watermarked

Charles A Thomas, London, 1866), blue, bound in MS.

form
; site 8f in. by 4} in. ;

neatly written, in the

Devan&gari character, about A. t>. 1866
;
nine or ten lines

in a page.

The Garuda-Purd iia, Sdrodclhdra, imperfect.

LB]

Adhydya i begins fol. 1
;
A. II, fol. 2 ;

A. Ill,

fol. 4 ;
A. IV, fol. 5 ,

A. v, fol. 76; A. VI, foL 9 b
;

A. VII, fol. 12; A. viii, fol. 146; A. ix, fol. 166;

A. x, fol. 18 ;
A. xi, fol. 20 6 ; A. xn, fol. 22 6

;

A. Xiil, fol. 28 6 ;
A. xiv, fol. 25

;
A. xv, fol. 27 6

;

A. xvi, fol. 316; A. xvn, fol. 36; A. xvm,

fol. 88 ; A. xix, fol. 41 ;
A. xx, fol. 48 6 ;

A. xxi,

fol. 486.

The MS. is incomplete, ending abruptly foil.

49,496:

Tlfara * ^ tot to i

firgwrr % tot g* irfiTOirrift ft i

The MS. is not very accurate, and several

small lacunae are marked.
[A. C. Burnell.]

6604

Burnall 488 d. Pages 45; European paper, white

(pp. 1-16), and blue (pp. 17-45), bound in book form

;

sue 61 in. by 8 in.; neatly written, in the Telugu

character, about a.d. 1865; fifteen or sixteen lines in

apage.

The Garudapurdna-aucikd, an epitome of the

GarvdarPurdna, in 189 sections.

It begins p. 1 ; I fftpi I

q i to ml i htoJJN

i wt-

nffm i

It ends p. 45 : | wfanfffe EllfluwK-

wi nni i ift mw-
TOTflT I

The MS. is not at all accurate, and the epitome

is written in barbarous Sanskrit. According to

a note on the fly-leaf of the volume, it is a copy

of a MS. in the Brown Collection at Madras.

[A. C. Burnell.]

6605

Burnell 0 a. Foil. 88 ; talipat leaves
;
size 14£ in. by

2} in. ; fairly well wiitten, in the Grantha character

about a. D. 1817 ; ten or eleven lines in a page.

The Vishimdharmottara section of the Gdruda-

Purdiia, in twenty-seven Adhydyaa.

It begins fol. 1

:

ftroirori i

Adhydya v begins fol. 14; A. x, fol. 80

A. xv, fol. 43
;
A. xx, fol. 53 ; A. xxv, fol. 73.

It ends fol. 88

:

wfa tot Ltotoh ^t^topjt^to i

TOTTO TTTTO^TOTHt fWfS

*rflftw8T^ TOfinftfimi: i v i

ftywTTO totw i ifc 'tom *pw* *
i *flTOiftwft w. i tomtototv

jftl TOT! |

The MS. is not at all accurate. It is by the

same hand as the second part
; a third work has

been taken out
;
it originally occupied foil. 89-

139.

For this work cf. the Madras Catal., iv. 1489-

1441. Different *is the work in the Berlin Catal.,

ii. 398-341 ;
Eggeling, no. 3604, and it is dear

that Burnell’s remark {Tanjore Catal., p. 188 a)

refers to this text, not to the work described by

Eggeling, no. 8604.
[A. C. Burnell.]
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6606
8701 o. Foil. 8 (marked 190-196, 196) ;

talipat leav ei

;

•me 7| in. by 1| in. ; very faintly written, in the Nondi-

nlgaxt eharaeter, » the eighteenth century
;

eight or

nine lines in a page.

The &Hvi^vrapa7r\Arjanastotra
y
from the Ddl-

bhyapulartyaeamvdda ofthe Vish nudhai'mottara.

The MS. is so faintly written as to be largely

illegible, it begins with a speech of Ddlbhya
,
of

which nearly all is obliterated, but can be made

out by comparison with the preceding MS.
,
then

gNBrtBTNi

infrwiWf iflfta: i

R Baffin t rbI BB^BrfipnfBB: i

Foil. 197 and 198 are both missing.

The leaves are all more or less defective at

the right end. The MS concludes fol. 199

:

B^apfffRT^TN jtfnfUTNP^T *rflf I

(lost) »nnft i

ggnjvgj (««) i

The MS. is very incorrect
;
tho title seems

wrong, perhaps i&iviak,ior°.

[ i ]

6607
Maokenaio VI. 9 b. Foil 6 (marked 42, 43, 48-51)

;

talipat leaves; size 10$ in by 2 in.; rather caieleszly

written, m the Malayilum character in the eighteenth

century ; nine or ten lines in a page.

A fragment of the Quruda-Furd iui, purporting

to be ftom the Brahmakha tida.

Fol. 42, 1. 1
: ffii <1bib% vtufUUTN: i i

WBtf I Rift B£BHI%B BRiNlft I

Fol. 48, 1. 8
: ^fil ^ftwgBt% BWUlH BH^lftm i

Fol. 486: jfk vtet: I

It endB fol. 51 6

:

Ww i

irtfir b b’nb: i

The MS. is extremely incorrect. It is not by

the same hand as the preceding part.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6608
Burnell 8. Foil. 280; palmyra leaves; site 16$ in.

by 1$ in.
;
fairly well written, in the Qrantha ohamoter,

by Bfihatndmt &fiatnn, ton of FarikoppOr faktrin, about
a. n 1832

; nine to eleven line* in a page.

The Devibhdgavata-Pur&na, Skandas I-V only.

It is regularly called in the colophons &ribhdga-

vata-Mahdpurdna .

Skanda 1 begins fol. 1 ; it has 20 Adhydyaa
,

and ends fol 446, 8 II, 12 Adhydyoa
t begins

fol 45, and ends fol 76, 8. ill, 30 Adkydyaa
,

begins fol. 77, and ends fol. 149; 8. IV, 25

Adhy&yns, begins fol. 150, and ends fol. 2016;

S. v, 35 Adhydyaa
, begins fol. 202, and ends

fol 286 6.

The MS. is faiily accurate. It is dated in the

paritdpi year, a common South Indian variant

of ‘paridhdvin (foil. 44 6, 76, 149, 201 6, 2866).

For this woik ef Eggeling, nos. 8868-8866;

Madras Catal., iv. 1441-1444, Calcutta Sanslc.

Coll. Catal
,
iv. 38, 39. Edited, with a Mar&thi

translation, at Ahmadabad and Wai, 1902, Ac.

[A C. Bubnell.]

6609
8606. Foil. 7 ; sire 8f in. by 8} in ; carelessly written,

in the Devanagari character, m the nineteenth century

;

eight or nine lines m a page. •

The KdldgnwrudropaniMhad, a Tantric text,

from the Ifandihekvara-Purdna.

It begins fol. 1 6 hk i «
NT Blf flNj: iff BT£ BUT BIN NTW

RTB NRJ NtB N^B Njt

filNTBt BTJHft Blft B*tf

'ftt BnIbBJ BfWt BT B^IBNrf Blftfft BT

n: bh^b^bib b btitwJbt: i

NT ^f0BRBN BB*. I

Bif NBB^E R RBT % RBT Rft tffiinTT 1

^ *JBT ftllWl B#J (fBllIl I

Nf BlfUl E B*Bf £ Btffclt I

BNBTBt ifftwt BBlfrBHBt ftfawl I

6 A a
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iWhw) ftnfl *roire g i

ww wg tot* »rt wtfatf tf%n i

totot*: Wr»ft wffrorr *wtt gf# ef g:

WT^ift: '«# gw: tottoT: W to: gtf w: *r»ft

W tow €«# totoiS *
igwiw w*n wif gw: fwrol <ni<i W w (iiTOrti

It ends fol. 7 6

:

toto wnwrat; wW ftTwrnf t

nnnfl fwwi<mn VtfTwrorw'f i

w# fag: "Sf (wro: ^if fag: *iUt ww
ITO) ^ TOTOifir TOM ^ TOUT I

tft ^fafif^rogrrtmti Tflwmiffi^if|qft[^]

wr[t]fhi

The MS. is not at all correct. The text is

bounded on either side by two black lines. The

scribe’s name is given fol. 7: ftfat 31^11*6

igftfawgwO firtft i

The work is quite different from the Upaniahad

of this name.
[A. M. T. JACKfcON.J

6610

8080. Foil. 10; size 8J in. by 8| in.; fairly well

written, in the Devanfigori character, in a.D. 1705 ;
five

or six lineB in a page.

The Kalagnirudropanishad, from the Nandi-

keiuara Purdiia, in another version.

It begios fol. 1 6: <ftw%mw TOT. I W1TOT-

wri% wtoto totoi% wrwgrof fagfiiwiMWi i

TOW TOTW

I

fITOltWfll VW4j TOlrtrot I

gWiTOTOTT ^wf TOrgTTOWlftftwV I

It end? fol. 10: ffil <fl«ifySw<,4T.[T]TOtmft-

TOjroWftvxJwfaTO'ftn

The text is bounded on either Bide by several

red lines. The MS. is very incorrect. It is dated

fol. 10; wn *SNnr

ftftrit *IHNH I In the centre of foil. 1 b and

10 a are ornamental designs.

[Sir Charles Wilkins.]

6611
8688 b. Foil 60-66; ruled paper; eise 6( in. by

8} in.
; neatly written, in the Devanfigari character, in

a.d. 1886 ;
eleven lines in a page.

The Kalagnirvdra-dipikd, a commentary on

the Kdlagnii'udra-Upaniahad, by N&rdyana.

This is a copy of no. 74 of the Old Collection

of the Deccan College Library,made by Col Jacob

in 1886 in preparation for his edition of Eleven

Atharvava Upanibhads in the Bombay Sanskrit

Series, no. XL (1891). There are collations with

four other MSS., one of the set in no. 238 of the

Deccan College Collection (A)
;
no. 1972 of the

India Office (B :
‘ word for word same as no. 74 ’)

;

a MS. from Poona, Anand&sraina, Kibe’s (C);

another MS. from that source, Baroda (D). The

text is written on the recto of each leaf only,

the collations and references to citations are

given on the versos. The text here has affinities

with that in Jammu, nos. 2252 and 2404 (Stein,

Kaimir CaJtal., p. q$). See Eggeling, no. 491 (1).

This is really an AtharvuTUi Upanishad.

[G. A. Jacob.]

6612
Tagore 0. Foil. 86 ;

coarse yellow paper ; size 14| in.

by 5}in.
;
fairly well written, in the Bengali character,

in A. D. 1775 ;
twelve or thirteen lines in a page.

The Bnlian-Naradiya-Puraiui, in thirty-eight

Adhydyas. [A]

Adhydya I begins fol. 1 b ;
in ver. 1 it has at

the end A. v begins fol. 9 6; A, x,

fol. 21; A. xv, fol. 376; A. XX, fol. 48; A. xxv,

fol. 55 ;
A. xxx, fol. 65 ; A. xxxv, fol. 766.

It ends fol. 86 6 : ffiv

I

The MS , in which the distinction of v and r

is not marked, is dated fol. 86 6
: Kmc?:

For this work see Eggeling, no. 8868 ;
Madras

Catal., iv. 1452, 1458; Tawney and Thomas,

Gated., p. 28.

[Sir S. M. Tagore (Aufrecht, no. 8).]
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6613
Burnell 160. FolL 155 ; palmyra leaves; tin 17 in.

by If in.
; fairly well written, in the Gmnthn ohmacter.

in A. d. 1866-7
; six to nine lines in a page.

The Brihan-Ndradiya-Purdna. [B]

Adhydya I begins fol. 1 ; A. v, fol. 15 ; A. x,

fol. 856; A. xv, fol. 626; A. xx, fol. 786;

A. xxv, fol. 916; A. xxx, fol. 113; A. xxxv,

fol. 1376.

It end* fol. 155: tflfWmQa Htttt

I^«
6WI41I66I6I1 ittVI 66 VI ft6 1 |

161 IT $61 6T lipfftr I

61*3616 66: I fft: lt*l I

The MS. is far from correct
;
there are several

lacunae, especially large on foil. 47 6, 93 6, while

all of foil. 28 a and 52 a is blank owing to

lacunae.

The date is given fol. 155 : 66661466161

%66T<i ITipft 6(jrff*66llX I fft: ift I

[A. C. Burnell.
J

6614
8720 f. Foil. 9 (marked 70-78)

;
palmyra leaves

;
size

U£ in. by f in. ; neatly written, in the Telugu charactei,

in the seventeenth century ; four or five lines in a page.

The iSrava'tuidvddasimdhdtmya, a legendary

account of the sanctity of a vow begun on the

twelfth day of Bk&drapada, from the SHryaya-

jnavaIhyasamvdda of the Ndrada-Purana.

It begins fol. 70, 1. 3 : I

6IIVIV 6 5f[T]fT?rt HTIfVf ftl I

ivrrvt ift%6 TftvraM smni r

Hr: 6ift^i RiuvHflgyvft gft i

4HJ6II6I6^ 6Vl4m,l66: R

6^66i tft vrnft vftiiv^iini: i

6^6ii6i ifvnvf r

It ends fol. 78 6

:

I6T f ftftlT (v I

968H66TV I

tfl 6H4f6l4 jjlW6R^Nl| 666H6*

^hr[i]fTwl 6g$ i i 43 4ft 4ft i

The MS., which is by the same hand as the

rest of the codex, is not accurate.

In the MS. described in the Madras Catal.,

xvi. 6191, this legend, in on allied version, is

ascribed to the YajhavaVcya-Surya section of

the Saura-Pu rdna. For another version Bee the

Madras Triennial Catal., 1913-14 to 1915-16
,

i. 1930, and see 0615.

t » l

6615

3720 e. Foil. 16 (marked 55-70); palmyra leaves;

size 11J in. by f in.; neatly written, in the Teluga

character, in the seventeenth century
; four or five lines

in a page.

The iSravu iiadv&dabirrata, an account of the

worship of Vishnu in his dwarf incarnation on

the twelfth day of Bh&drapada
,
when the day

is associated with the Nahhatra faravatm, from

the Suryayajnawlkyaaamvdda of the NdradVya-

Purdna.

It begins fol. 55 : 6T1I

BV6TS664T61 6 $6*. gvftWT. I

ITT 6 6(r.%) 61^3 $V(r *VT) 6* it 4
(6*1166: R

vHrVf qwi’q I

inft 6ij[44 666iftnl i

64vTVft S6i fttiiNjfivd I

Fol. 61 : 6T16666 SlftlTl I

ni6666t sftRft first f66164

1

dijftydl 0J6T 66666^6,1 •

It ends fol. 70

:

64 66T fi*hl 666Hf iflfiH I

ipt VTVft

6ft 4>6TT<ftsa% 616666^46614 16[w]

6 A 2
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The MS., which is by (he same hand as the

rest of the codex, is not correct.

For thu work see the Madras Gated., xvi. 6192.

[ » ]

6616

Burnell 161. Foil. 145 ;
palmyra leaves ;

size 161 fa.

by 11 in.; fairly well written, in the Grantha character,

about a.d. 1866-7 ; seven to nine lines in a page.

The Nrisimha- or Ntirasimha-Purd na, in

sixty-one Adhyayas. [A]

The beginning iB very defective, lacunae being

frequent.

Adhydya v begins fol. 7 6, A. x, fol. 19;

A. XV, fol 30 ;
A. xx, fol. 36 b

;
A. xxv, fol. 42

;

A. xxx, fol. 546; A. xxxv, fol. 63; A. xl,

fol. 776; A. xlv, fol. 1085; A. l, fol. 123;

A. lv, brahTnacdridkarma, fol. 131
;

A. lx,

fol. 1406.

It ends fob 145

:

ft xjrr

^ <1 fc .

mnmft %mm i

tfM twwfinnftiwnn i ^hra-

MUfafi flMMq i ifi;: ft^\ mtmmmmth* mmtm-

tfii mu: i

The MS. is not accurate, and there are many

lacunae, one from foil. 1386-1396.

For this work cf. Eggeling, no. 8375
;
Madras

Catal., iv. 1612-1614; Calcutta SansL CoU.

Coded., iv. 29, 184, 185.

[A. C. Burnell.]

6617

Tagore 18. Foil. 57 ; coarse yellow paper ; size 14 in.

by 2} in.; well written, in formal Bengali characters,

about a. n. 1800 ; five lines in a page.

The NdrasiTjiharPurdTUi, imperfect. [B]

It begins fob 1 6 as in Eggeling, no. 3375 ;
the

reading in verse 2 is MM^MfwfirfMM0 I

[VOL. II

Adhydya v begins fob 106; A. x, fob 28;

A . xv, fob 48 ;
the end of A. xix is loBt with

fob 52; A . xxi begins fob 54; A. xxiv begins

fob 56 6, and the MS. en<}s abruptly before the

completion of the Adhydya, fob 57 6 ;
this leaf

has Buffered some abrasion.

Fob 40 is repeated
;

foil. 86 and 87 are repre-

sented by one leaf numbered with both numbers.

The MS. is not very correct. There is a small

square blank space in the middle of each page.

[Sib S. M. Tagore (Aufrecht, no. 7).]

6618
8497 h. Foil. 80 5-82 b

;
European paper, bound in

book form; size 8 in. by 11} in.; carelessly written,

in the Eanarese character, in the nineteenth century

;

twenty-four lines in a page.

The Bhugola
,
a cosmographical section of the

Ndrasimlia-Purana.

It begins fob 806, 1. 21

:

MTtMJ I

MWMTt JHwiiGi fifMMMMT I

M^tfcw MM mm: R

It ends fob 82 6

:

% Mfipfif: ftm ^MtdbMT MMTMM I

MMfftMf ^fil M MTfil MTft I •

ffif I

4mm^ i

The MS. is very carelessly copied from a

defective original.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6619
Maokennie IIL 8. Foil. 89 (really 90, as fol. 26 is

repeated)
;
palmyra leaves

;
size 19} in. by 14 in.; fairly

well written, in the Telogu character, in the early part

of the eighteenth century ; five to seven lines in a page.

The Padma-Purdna, imperfect.

The MS. contains part of the Cttaralehanda

only.

Adhydya xxix ends fob a:vft«Bwro»
MM^MJ MTMfTfMTMMMTsf MMfTMMTM^MT MIM
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Adhydya m, Umdmahe&varaeamvdde Su-

darSanamdkStmya, ends fol 6, A xxxi, urdhva-

pumdra, fol. 8, A. mil, mamtrdrthopadeki

fol 11, A xzxiii, tnpddmbkutikathana, fol

146, A xxxiv, rnahctdSdibhutaMLi ga, fol 18,

A xxxv, paramapadavyuhabhedavai mina, fol

24, A xxxvi, mateyavatarakathana, fol 25,

A xxxvii, no title, fol. 26 5, A xxxviii no title

fol 275, A xxxix, ekddat>yupavdsakatftaiui, lol

285, A XL, ekddaMvmtarmJidtmakalliana iol

81, A XLI, pashamdakathana, fol 33 5, A xlii

gunatrayasdatravivarana, fol 34 5 (the text

differs considerably from that given by Aufrecht,

Bodleian Catal, l 14, n, and Wilson, Essays,

l 59), A XLIII, trivai dhava[tara]kaihana, fol

36, A xliv, Ni mmhdvatdrakathana fol 415,

A xlv, Kaoyapatapahkaihana fol 42 6 ,
A xlvi

Vdmundvatd'iukathana, fol 45, A xivu, no

title, fol 47 5, A XLViii, brti amajnii vacanta

fol. 63 ,
A xlix, brlrdmavcbvardpasamdarsanu

fol 65 5, A L, no title, fol 705, A li regarding

Ki ishna’s feats, breaks off, fol 89

vihn * •

The style of writing vanes, but may all be by

one hand Half of foil 58-60 is broken off at

the nght hand side The MS is veiy moderately

accurate
rihe boards are ornamented with a

coloured floral design

[Colin Mackenzie ]

6620

ICaekensia III 20 Foil 40, palmyra leave*, bi/p

15f in by 1£ in ,
fairly well written, in the Telugu

character, in the second half of the eighteenth oentaty

,

ux to eight line* in a page

The Kadallpuramdhdtmya, a legendary ac-

count of a place on the banks of the Knshna

nver near 6rtknla, from the Padma-Purdna,

Purvabhdga

It begins fol 1

limn bsmi[:] mnft mumi i

sir

SSSWlft ini WlIMJpilIf

mi mpspst v r

Fol 2 xfh iftsgggt
srsjjggifriS smitiwro i

Adhydya hi begins fol 8, A IV, fol. 46,

A v fol 6, A vi, fol 75, A vn, fol. 86,

A Mil fol 10, A ix, fol 11 A x, fol 126,

A xi fol 13 5, A xii, fol. 16 5, A.xiii fol 17,

A xiv fol 185, A xv, fol 196, A xvi.iol 216,

A xvni fol 23 ,
A xix, fol 25 ,

A xx fol 27

,

A xxn, fol 31 It ends with A xxv, fol 406

The wnting up to fol 86 is very small and

crowded after fol 36 it is very careless and

cursive so as to be very difficult to read The

boards of the MS are ornamented with a painted

floral design

[Colin Mackenzie.]

6621

8719 Foil 27, palmyra leaves, sue 16J in by

11 in
,
neatly wutten, in the Nandinfigarf character, at

the pnd of the eighteenth century
,

six or seven lines in

a page

The Kdrttikamdh&tmya, a legendary account

of the origin of and a description of the worship

of Vmhnu in the month Kdrttika, from the

PadmarParana, imperfect [A]

Adhydya I begins fol 1 as in the Bodleian

Catal, i 15, A v, fol 5, A. x, fol 10, A xv,

fol 15 , A xx, fol 21 ,
A xxv, fol 27

It breaks off fol 27 6

ms gqvmhf * i

snmNilf* jrfws^lwi mvrtft i

nHJIMH w wsrw ^
The MS. is fairly correct, with a good many

variants from the usual text. It has been injured

by water
,
the first four leaves are broken, and

fiom fol 22 6 the text is uninked.
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Printed at Palghat in 1898. Cf. the Calcutta

Sansk CoUL Catal., iv. 167, 168; R.A.8. Catal .,

p. 64 ; Tawney and Thomas, Catal., p. 48.

[ » ]

6622
Burnell 15. Foil. 56

;
palmyra leaves

;
size 9 in. by

If in.
;

faiily well written, in the Orantba character,

in the eighteenth century ; eight to ten lines in a page.

The K&rttikamdhatmya from the Padma-

Pur&na, in thirty Adhydyas. [B]

It begins fol. 1 after a namaskara in verse,

partly illegible through injury to the MS. (ft-

yftMTiniqfVi . .
. mtoH^8 885ft8nl toU i)

I TO! I

to: i

fro: irfirRfTP*! ^fihwl i

ifft^wnror tot i

Adhydya v begins fol. 7 b; A. X, fol. 16 b;

A. xv, fol. 26 ft; A. XX, fol. 35
;
A. xxv, fol. 45 ;

A. XXX ends fol. 56 b

:

ifil iflgTj 4^'^ irfTOT-

nn iO ^hrtftswneein fhft

wnm i ^HTMwhnmnmmm (foL 56)

WHW I ffc I V1IV ^H(corr.^l)

v||tnU fcfawnn i i

The MS. is inaccurate, and a good deal corrected

by a later hand. The Bcribe gives his name

(fol. 56)
: ^ toi Iflud ^r*rr«f fir-

Bmki
[A. C. Burnell.]

6623

8585. Foil. 55 ;
coarse paper; size 10} in. by 6 in.

;

fairly well written, in the Devan&gati character, in

a.d. 1861 ; eleven lines in a page.

The Kdrttikamdhatmya, from the Padma-

Pur&na, in a variant version [C]

It begin* fol. 15: W tflwtSTV mi: I

mi: i me nmrt MTM

181
TO^W 'ft I

WTOS# TOt TOI^hSl. i 8

1

1818 I

*3^4 qro: 8Tft ifMllV yTt i

1 ftlft ^fTOTOfitf R*|

fro: iftronhi 5ft i

fflwiTPT TOT 871^5*(81 5 «fl5, I $ I

MWt5T8‘ I

Wlftl 1618(1 fill TOff ^ ft |

*1«88if8 ftpift 81 v^V ift finnCV to 181

5ft it %WtTO9TOT TOITOTMfll$8 I

8tin ftftviM'lftl 8TO1< 86818 IMR

8WM8|infta^8 : 8W(g8TOftl6 : I

5|8llft(h|8l TOI8! 81^18 TOftir: II 4

1

Adhydya I, 30 verses, ends fol. 3; A. ii,

31 verses, fol. 4 6; A. ill, 81 verses, fol. 66;

A. iv, 29 verses, fol. 8; A. v, jdgaranavidhi,

34 verses, fol. 96; A. vr, 33 verses, fob 11;

A. vii, jagarananiyamai idhi, 30 verses, fob 13;

A. viii, udyapavidhi
,
31 verses, fol. 14ft; A. ix,

Jalamdharotpatti
,
31 verses, fob 16; A. x,

Amaravatl
,
32 verses, fol. 17ft; A. xi, Jalam-

dharopdkhyana, 30 verses, fol. 19ft; A. xn,

&ivadutaaamvdda,
83 verses, fob 21 ;

A. xiii,

daitycL8ainyavadhu, 32 verses, fob 22ft; A . xiv,

Bainya})ardbkava, 31 verses, fob 24; A. xv,

Jalamdhara8amgrdme, 31 verses, fol. 26 ft

;

A. XVI, Vishnuudhihdikdra, 32 verses, fob 27,

A. xvn, Jalavndharavadha,' 80 verses, fob 29,

A. xviil, 29 verses, fob 30; A. xix, rdkakaeC-

vadha, 30 verses, fol. 31 ft
; A. xx, 28 verses,

fol. 38; A. xxi, 80 verses, fol. 84ft; A. xxn,

34 verses, fol. 36 ft
,
A. XXIH, dharmakalahopd

-

khydne, 32 verses, fol. 38 ft
;
A. xxiv, punyapd-

pdmkiprdptikavacana

,

28 verses, fob 40
;
A. XXV,

DJtane&varopdkhydTis, 35 verses, fob 42 ; A. xxvi,

Dhane&varopdkhyane, 27 verses, fob 43ft; A .

xxvii, ailnjatthavatapra&aijiBaiM, 80 verses, fob

45ft; A. xxviii, 117 verses, fob 52 ft.

It ends fob 55 ft

:

jAj mi njifl fVipftft tnftftft i

fratf qtaNfer w i
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tft *iWsw[T]ssft 4hm«-
•iwwnrthi^ n hihh. i

The MS. is very incorrect. Foil. 48-65 are

only 0 in. long. It is dated fol. 55 6 : ftftvit

On fol. 1 is written a verse in honour of &iva

and with the MS. is

a scrap of three lines beginning

and ending liSrA WTT^

lift TOWlftHI
[A. M. T. Jackson.]

6624
Mackenzie VI. 6. Foil 11

;
palmyra leaves

;
Bize

6{ in by 1} in. ; fairly well written, in tbe Tulu character,

at the end of the eighteenth century; five o> biz lines

in a page.

The Kotiioarakahetramdhdtmya, the epitome

of a legendary account of a shrine in the South

Kanara country, said to be found in the

Pushkarakhanda of the Padmu-Purana. The

title of Kumbha*lbtu tramdh&tmyu (Wilson,

Cutal., i. 67) is not correct.

It begins fol. 1 : *TJT I

gggg jffipnfTTg I Jjl TO»(r. •g^WUT-

4)«U»f(Wlft|WTltv: I
* SST-

firsift fine* i klfliVlft vft

**[<] irtN 'firm lift

I

It ends fol. 11
: ^ft ^RTTH

I

The MS. is very inaccurate. The boards are

ornamented with a coloured floral design.

[Colin Mackenzie.]

It begins fol. 1 b: wfi 1

wm i

Then as in Eggeling, no. 8898; of. Calcutta

San&k. Colt. Cutal
,
iv. 185.

Adhydya v begins fol. 17 6; A. x, fol. 80;

A. xv, fol. 87 ;
A. xx, fol. 1196.

It end. fol. 149
: y(s fiwuftwft

ss. 14nn i

The MS. is often damaged, but not seriously

;

here and there the writing is rather faint. Fol.

118 a is blank. There is a square blank space

in the centre of each page. It is dated fol. 149

:

nm^i: i mfiR i wwt ^ iiwT firfint i

WTftr I (abrasion) SUS-

[Sib S. M. Tagore (Aufrecht, no. 9).]

6626

8720 k. Foil 14 (marked 105-118)
;
palmyra leaves

;

size lli in. by f in.; neatly written, in the Telugu

churactei, in the seventeenth centuiy ; five lines in n page.

The Ddnuphulavruta, an account of the wor-

ship of Su I'ya from the last Sunday in the bright

half of Aivina to the seventh of the bright half

of Mdgha, from the Um&Tnahevuaruwip.v&da of

the Pudma-Purana.

It begins fol. 105:

ftgref ftwt wri 4i*wiiwii€ m

gljjlWftf WVT UW"

HTlwlwwwftW V$ft

6625
Tagore 10. Foil. 140; coarse yellow paper; size

16J in. by 8J in. ; fairly well written, in the Bengali

character, in a.d. 1728; six or, usually, seven lines in

a page.
#

The Kriydyogaadra from the Pudmu-Pardna,

in twenty-four Adhydyaa.

tussnsMummfiwsus iifrw isssim-
dmeilifniiiwK vM i

It ends fol. 1186:

V % VT SU)

TVWtfVS I

s4snMs$ft srstft s^rt sfit i
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fiffif Hoyil

The MS., which is by the same hand as*the

rest of the codes, is very incorrect.

The title of the work is given as above

consistently in the MS., and in the Madras MS.^

no. 8884 (Madras Oatal., xvi. 6086, 6088) it

appears, at least in the colophon, as Ddn&phala-

vrata.

[ » ]

6627

Btihler 00. Foil 18S . European pi pci (wutermaiked

Dorling & Gregory, London 1873), bound in I ook Form
,

tin 8i in. by 13| in. ; fairly well wnlti n, in the Devana-

gaii eharaeter, about a d 1873, eighteen lines in

The
t
Dharmdranyamdhdtmya from the

fa&ma-Pwr&na, imperfect. It is ascribed to

the PdUUakhanda

It begins fol. 1

:

wm ttb wtotw mmBfi i

imi wiii 1 9

1

urcrai enct^ni 1

IHI ^35

1

fi ofww ^ 1

vi^v i^vifonviMMi dtvvnp! i pi

m*ji*wi**n vrrfinrtfWT: 1

*mf% Biftr inM *npcfirf %ft?i 1 8 1

Wlft l^T Wivft I

wvnA wri|4 finnftii mi
EW vf dWuwwiMBl. 1

mi ft nor 1

^fvftrrTV wg vRni 1

Fol. 6: ffit VW&A MiOTVSi^ qiichhui-

mfr wm nvft

tnXM: rn There 4x^56 Verses in this ASiydya.

A. u, 86 verses, ends ffefk 9; A. fify Vishnupra-

bedha, 81 vpnm, M PiehnusHUi,

n A'^h^gkSpgjj--
91 Tens*, fol 88; &. ‘VS#WV«^JKvv^
A. viii, 44 verses, fat 42

4

A. IX, p,

fol. 47 ; A. x, 64 vanes, fol. 58; 4.n,i06vel*ef,

foL 60; A. xii, 58 verses, foK 64;’'
4*, life.

74 verses, fol. 70; A. xrv, 52 vends, fsL 74%?

A. xv, 61 verses, fol. 78; 4. xvi, eUrya&wfitfi

%

vakularkavarnana, 8Q verses, fol 84; 4* XT**,

dalishimdvarupalavarmna
,
42 venes, fob ^7;

4. xviii, 55 verses, fol 91, 4. xix, 65 venes,

fol. 9 fi
,

111 \er. 11 of the next Adhydya there

is a break, the senbe adding IjlH 3c

BtawdoWJ A. xx., 81 \erses, fol. 100; 4. XXI,

mata iigijta rah rama, 80 verses, fol. 107 ; A. xxil,

Luladevlv tniuna, 57 venes, fol 111; 4. XXIII,

ndyatirthavarnana
,,
75 verses, fol 117 ; A. xxiv,

Jayanteivaraatnmna, 73 verses, fol. 123; 4.

xxv, 30 \ erses, J)hdralcthetravarnana, fol. 125;

A xx\ 1, devtnnujjinuiJcotjmtti, 86 verses, fol. 131

;

4. xxmi, SuuaniareUiamdh&tvnya, 85 verses,

iol 133 , 4. xx\ ill, KuUralcsJtemalctbhdva/rliana,

28 verses, lol. 139; 4. xxix, R&mqUkshmatmh

j/raydna, 78 verses, fol. 144, 4. XXX, R&mar

carttrc
,
92 verses, fol. 150

,
4. XXXI, Dasaratha-

maiami, 124 verses, fol. 158; 4. XXXII, Mdrica~

vadha, 88 verses, fol. 164, 4. xxxill, Fdnnra-

tlragamana, 84 verses, fol. 169; 4. XXXIV,

A itgadajirutydqamana, ll2 verses, foL 176

«

4. xxxv, Ramaitya ragyapr&pti, 97 venes, *fpl

183. It is imperiect, ending fol. 188:

firmw# (*••*!*) fww# wnf|»

fallal
1
)^9 nSwrawiiji. i

tw MMivwift flunfli 'urSWx;

»

a**#
i«i

w ^ •

The MS., 4 cojJJr of 41

Banchod, Ahmad&bijd, w
Each leaf is written on one 1

to.


